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A Benamidar 

· Administration 
--Suit . for ·-~ Official Referee can 
consider accounts of . money due to 
estate by agent appointed in· deceased's 
lifetime 240 
.-·-· Powers of administrator-Admini
strator ,cannot saddle estate with heavy 
expens~s merely becui.use he is incom
petent to carry out ordinary duties of 
administrator 13 
Arbitration *-· Judge cannot put himseif in posi
tion of arbitrator without coneent of 
parties . 8 
Arms Act (11 of 1878) · 
-·- S. 19 (I) and Sch. 2 (7) (3.)-Crimi
nal Trial-Where there is proviso to la.w 
which if pleaded would establish sound 
defence, accused ina.y plead that be wa.s 
not aware ·of proviso~ Case under 
S. 19 (1), Arms Act- Qua.ntity of lead 
found with accused and neighboui'~ood 
suggesting that lead was used for fish
ing purposes.,--Magistrate should ques
tion a.ccused if they were vendors of 
lea.d for fishing purposes, especially if 
they are not defended by advocate.s 

349a 
Arrest 
--Arrest is effected by tonoh-Cri
mina.l P.•C., S. 46 131a 

B 
Benami 
--Pe,rson's name inserted in convey
ance-Person alleging tha.b he is not 
the real owner muat; prove the same 

218e 

* -Right to sue-All parties to trans-· 
action knowing benami nature of con-. 
tract-Defence raised that party euin;:: 
is benamidar- Meaning of such defence· 
is that real owner is unwiliing to en
force hie claim-Real owner coming as 
witness ior defendant-Suit by benami.
dar to enforce claim in such circum
stances is not tenable 130 
Buddhist Law (Burmese) 
-- Applicability - Mere fact th'.\t 
Chinese Buddhist observes certain ob
servances of Burmese Buddhist does not 
show tba.t he has. abandoned his form 
of Buddhism 192a 
-- !.pplicability - Succession to an 
Ayo-Burmese Budahisb Law applies 

148a 
**-Applicability-:-(Per Full Bench) 
-Succession Act should govern suc
cession to estate of Chinese Buddhisb 
except where he adopts Burmese form 
of Buddhism-chinese customary law · 
should also not be a.pplied-(Otter, J., 
contra) . (FB) Slb 
--. Divorce-'-Proof of .matrimonial of
fence ls'necessary for a.ilowirg divorce 
-Restitution of conjugal rights is 
competent- It was however refused 
under the circumstances 291 
--Divorce-Meaning of, cr1;1eity,. ex-· 
plained S6a: 
--Divorce- Single assault by hu!s
band on wife provoked by her does not 
justify granting of divorce to wife on any 
terms if character of husband does not 
suggest likelihood of its repetition 5Gb 
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Buddhist Law (Burmese) Buddhist Law· (Burmese) 
--Divorce -Ob~ect of enunciated 56a --Succession-Daughter, second· born 
---Ecclesiasticai Law-Jurisdiction- child, eldest son having died in infancy 
Rangoon Small Cause Courts Act (7 of can, on father's death and mother's r~o~ 
1910), Ss. 12, 13 a.nd 14- Presiding marriage, claim quarter share in joint 
pongyi permitting another pongyi to property of her parents-:S:er being 
reside in his kyaung-Permission to re- ·minor at her father's death· does not 
side determining-Former is competent 9tffect her clll.im---,-Jt.is sufficient if shd 
to evict latter and suit can be tried by was major at the mother's reman:Xage 
Rangoon Small Cause Court 199 · 319 
--Ecclesiastical Law- Monk- Pre- --Succession- Daughter born after 
siding monk of " Catudissa Sanghika divorce taken backby father on wife's 
Monastery " has same powers as any remarriage - Filial relationship held 
utner presiding monk . 160 never severed · 264a 
--Ecclesiastical Law-Once kyaung --Succession - S. 308 of Kinwun 
is built and offered to pongyi it be- Mingyi's Digest applies on analogy to 
comes extra commercium 29b cases where division is to be between 
-Ecclesia;stical Law-Layman can- brothers and sisters of husband and. 
not evict presiding pongyi in ordinary nephews and nieces of wife 237b 
state of affairs · ·. 29a --Succession-:-:Relatives of bot!-> hu&
--Husband can sue for moneys en- band and wife to whom rule in S. 308 

. trusted by hil;ll without joining his of Kinwun Mingyi's Digest applies sue
wife · · · . . 295a ceed to half interest possessed. by each 
--Husband and wife-Sale by wife of them irrespective -of nearness of re
while husband in jail for meeting ex- latives on one side ·as against those 
penses incurred in matters of mutual on other · 237i:J 
interest binds husband 211(2) -- Succession - Division between 
-.-Husband and wife-,-Though sa.lary .· nephews and nieces is to be per . capita 
of husbanC. may be joint property of and not per stirpes ·. 237 a 
husband and wife, wife cannot claim --Succession- In . property_ taken to 
any definite share in the same 147(2) later marriage, child of .. earlier marri
--Inheritance-l;Japd transferred by age as heir to father takes 3/4ths share 
mother to . daughter. and her husband and in joint~y .acquired property of .. 
as their share of inheritance is their later marriage 1/Sth . 190a 
joint lettetpwa property though daugh- --Succession-Daughter of separated 
tar's claim to,land has not become due couplenot maintaining filial relation
at time of transfer · 176a ship with father isn0t to be excluded 
-Inheritance - Lettetpwa pr!)perty from inheritance to father in absence of 
of couple how to be divided illustrated widow or other children 161(2) 

176b -· ·-Succession-Female holder of Ayo 
--Inheritance- Serious quarrel be- dying leaving . full brother's daughter 
tween father and ohild and use of un- and half slater-Former is entitled to 
fitting abusive language by latter to succeed in preference to latter 148b 
former- Afterwards total absence of -· -Suc.cession- Half-blood sister or 
filial relationship !:Jetween them-Child brother and full nephew or nieces are 
loses right to inherit to father 146 to be considered equally related for 
--<Joint proper~y-Ordinarily in the purposes of inheritance · . 75 
case of ir>solVency of husband whole , -Succession- Younger brother or 
property of marriage is liable for satis- sister excludes elder brother or sister
faction of insolvent's debts-But where But children by former do not exclude 
receiver merely sells It3rd share of children by latter 59 
husband, subsequent sale by wife of her --Will-A Chinese Buddhist is en-
2/3rds share in discharge of joint debts titled to make a will 192b 
with consent of husband is effective • to --(Chinese) 
transfer that share to vendee 345 --Applicability-:-Father Chinese and 
--Marriage- Consent of parties is , mother Burmese-Person asserting thab 
essential to constitute leg~l marriage son wa.s Buddhist must establish the 

· 210 same 218a 
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Buddhist Law (Chinese) 
--Succession....,...,Chinaman dying leav
ing two sons and two daughters 
a~d their mother, Burmese lady -
Mother jl.ying a iter. 16 years - One 
daughter claiming her. share in her 
mother's estate-Mother contended to 
h&ve · died as Chinese :Su<Mhist-Suc
ceasion Act held applicable in thafl 
case-Daughter held entitled to her 
l/4tb. share under Succession Act if 
mother was Chiness or under Burmese 

,Buddhist L!Lw if she died as Burmese 
Btlddhist 222 
--Suocession-Son of Chinaman from 
Burmese woman becoming Burmese in 
dress and habits-Chinese worship and 
funeral rites retained-Wife's name not 
included in conveyances-Chinese cus
t~s held to have 'been retained 

~ 218b 
--Succession - Heirs must obtain 
letters of administration - Succession 
Act {1925), S. 212 218a · 
Burma Excise Act (5 of 1917) 
-Ss. 53, 54, 55, and 56-Excise 
{)fficer is not police officer and a.dmis-. 

.-sion to him is admissible....,...,Evidence 
, Act, S~ ,25 49a 

Burma Ghee Adulteration 'Act (6 
of 1927) 
--S. 10 {5)-Whether ghee is to be 

. deemed· adulterated or not is question 
cl law--{Jhemical Examiner is simply 
to submit result . of his analysis and 
Court is to draw inference therefrom 

• 51b 
-· -S. 11-Complaint charging two 
people in alternative cannot be accepted 
-,-Sanction to. prosecute such people is 
wrong-Criminal P. C., S. 190 51a · 
Burma Laws Act {13 of 1898) 
**-S. 13 (1)-(Per F1~ll Bench)-' 
Chinese Bu.ddhists are not Buddhists
(Maung Ba and Otter, J J., Contra) 

· (FB) 81a· 
Burma Village Act (6 of 1907) 
--S. 28-:-S, 28 does not apply where 
Magistrate takes cognizance of offence 
()f his own motion under Criminal P. C., 
S. 190 (1} (e) · 253a 

c 
, Civil Procedure Code (5 of 1908) 
--S. 2 (12)-Mesne profits cannot be 
ordered. against possessory mortgagee 
till mortgage subsists - Civil P. C., 
<>. 20, R. 12 · 152(1) 
~-S. 9--,-Suit by relation of deceased 

Civil P. C. 
for possession of corpse and declaration 
of right to bury it can be maintainetl 

143(2)b 
--S.ll-Wrong decision of competent 
Court opea.tes as :tes judicata 294 
--S. 11-Two mortg[l.ges, one for 
Rs. 35,000 and othet• for Rs. 20,000 over 
same property :_ Mortgagee admitting 
having received Rs. 48,000 from Insur-. 
ance Company which sum was less than 
alleged.to be due by mortgagor on policy 

. -Mortgagee sued on sms,ller mortgage 
·and got a decree-Subsequent su:: ~Y 
mortgagor for accounts is not res judi
cata · 197a 
*-S. 11, Expl. (4)-Expl.4 applies 
to execution proceedings 213 
--S. 20-Suit on contract can be 
instituted where contract is to be per-
formed 21Gb· *--· S. 47-Decrea on the face of it 
absolutely bad as being passed by Court 
having no jurisdiction whatsoever. to . 
deal with matter----:Court to which it i1:1 
sent for execution can refuse to execu!;s 
it-Civil P. C., 0. 21, R. 7 337(2) 
--S. 47-Dispute between judgment~ 
debtor and auction-purchaser does not 
fall within S. 47 281 
*-S. 47-Question of decree-holder 
purchaser's possession against judgment • 
debtor is noli c.:>vered by S. 4 7 a.nd order 
relating to it is not appealable 61 · 
--S. 60 (c)~Agriculturist's house oc
cupied by him in village or his hut in 
field are both exempted . 129 
*--· S. 109-Income-tax Act, S. 66 (3) 
-High Court. cannot grant leave to ap
peal to His Majesty inCoimcil from order 
of High Court under S. 66 (3), refusing 
to require Commissioner to state case
Letters Patent (Rangoon), Cl. 37 274 
--S. 115-Act amounting to denial of 
justice-Revision lias , 142b · 
;,'{- S. 122-Limitation for proceed. 
ings . fixed · by Limitaliion Act-High 
Court cannot vary it (FB) 228d. 
*--S. 14land 0. 9, R. 9-3a.le pro~. 
ceeds of mortgaged properties insufficient 
-Application for personal decree against 
mortgagor dismissed for default-Fresh 
application is barred under 0. 9, R. f)
Civil P. C., 0. 34, R. 6 257 
--S. 144-Appeal from order undeT 
S. 144, Civil P. C.-Ad valorem court- . 
fee is pa.ya.ble--{Jourt-fee 241 
-S. 151, 0.33, R.l and 0. 47, R:l 
-Court has no power to grant leave 
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Civil P. C. Civil P. C. 
to a.pplyfor review in forma. pauperis decree must correspond to date of judg. 

280 ment · · 67a 
S. 151 Smt dismissed~a.""u-rll-ft~~--0. 21, R. 2-Applica.tion by decreE'· 

-No good cause shown-It cannot be bolder for certifica.tion of payment can 
restored under S. 151-Civil P. C., 0. 9, be ma.de a.t any time after payment
R. 9 65 Such application. even if. made a Her ap*-· -0. 1, R. 8-No representative suit plication fo~ · execuJ;ion is sufficient to 
can lie when sole relief ch.imed is support application !or executioi!· 329 
damages suffered by publication of a. --0. 21; R 2 (1) -Certification under 
libel-Tort-Defamation-Publication 0. 21, R. 2 (1), is not application unJer 

. . . . . 111b Limitation Act, Art. 182 (5) 64a . 
. -0. 1,.R. 9 and 0. 6, R. 17-Suit -0. 21, R. 7-'-Civil P. C., S. 47-:
.;huui~ not be dismissed on ground of Decree on the face of it absolutelY bu<l 
non-joinder without allowing parties a.s being passed by Court ha.ving no itnia
opportunihy of amending plaint-Plea. diction whatsoever to deal with matter 
of non-joinder not raised in trial or a.p- -Court to which it is sent for execu
pella.te Court-Court should not go into tion ca.n refuse -to execute it 337(2} 
it at ali . 295b -· -0. 21, R. 16-Upon construction 
-·-o. 6, R. 17 and 0; 1, R. 9-:-Snit of its terms, assignment inoperative-h 
should not be dismissed on ground . of cannot be made o:perative by haviJJg re~ 
non-joinder wit-hout allowing parties course to words · by operation· of law"' 
opportunity of amending plaint-'-Plea -Principles of equity cannot be con· 
of non. joinder not raised in tdal or ap- sidered as rendering transler valid by 
pellate Oourt-Gourtshould :not go into "operation of law" · . . · 308b
it at all 295b -0. 21, R.16, Proviso-Scope-Th& 
-_-0. 6, R. 17-0rdinarily Court will proviso to 0. 21, R. 16, is one of pro
refuse defendant to amend his written· cedure only and does not create either· 
filt~tement . after plaintiff has called an· rights or liabilities · . 3080. 
his evidence on iasues of fact a.rising --0. 21, Rr. 18 and 20-0. 21, .R, 20, 
in case and has closed his case- merely applies provisions of 0. 21, 
Where new defence of law arises from R. 18, to decrees for sale in enforcement. 
plaintiff's evidi'mce, 1 it may, ·however, of mortgage-Mortgage decree for sale 
be considered .ev<.~n after plaintiff has under which inortgage.debt. is recover
closefl his case on facts 140a able only out of property soid al)d there. 
;._0. 9, R. 9-Sale proceeds of mo.rt- is no personal remedy against mort~ 
gaged properties insufficient--:-Applioa- gagors is not decree for payment of a. 
tion for personal decree against mort- sum of money 68 
gagor dismissed for default-Fresh ap- --0. 21, R. · 43-Attachment under 
plication is barred under 0. 9, R. 9--'- 0. 21, R. 43, which has been once re
Civil P. 0.. 0. 34, R. 6-Civil P. C., moved cannot he held to be restored by 
S. 141 and 0. 9, E. 9 257 mere force of decree in decree-holder's 

· --0. 9, R. 9-Suit dismissed for de- suit for declaration that property be
fault-No good cause shown-It cannot longed to judgment-debtor 247 
be restored under Civil P. C;, S. 15L 65 .--0. 21, R.48-Pay or pension for
--O 9, R. 13 and 0, 17, Rr. 2 and month is due on last day of month aud 
3-No evidence taken till date to which can be attached on last day . 161(1) 
case was adiourned on defendant's ap- --:-0. 21, R. 57- Decree-helder at. 
plication -Defendant absent on that' ta.ching debt-Court unable ·to proceed' 
date-Court after taking evidence for further with execution owing to decree
plaintiff decreed suit-It acted under holder's de£a.ult-Proceedings ordered 
0. 17, R. 2 and defendant has right to to be closed-No further action againsl! 
appjv under 0. 9, R. 13 270 garnishee for one year-Suc!:t order 
-· -·· -0. 9, R. 13-Scope-Court has no must be treated as dismissal of appl illa
jurisdiction . to set aside ex-parte tion and as removing attachment 325· 
decree simply for- the reason that de- --0. 26, R. 1-Successor of Judge 
fenda.nt eng)>ge:~ ieading lawyer to con- . has power to cancel order of issue of 
test suit 152(2) ·commission passed by his predecessor 
---0. 20, R. 7-Pra.ctice-Date of 315a-. 
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Civil P. C. 
---0. 33, R. 1-Burmese Buddhist 
wife applying to sue as pauper-Her 
orly property was house wl-ich jointly 
belonged to her and her husband
Judge failing to consider that property 
was joint and that as such wife had no 
dafinite share on it-His jndgment is 
perverse and High Court can interfere · 

324 
*--!._0, 33, R. 1-Firm is person-In~ 
solvent firm can be granted leave .to 

,appeal as pauper 272 
*~-0. 33, Rr. 1 and 3-"Person" 
means natural person ·and person to be 
considered is person actually a.pplying:
Receiver iu insolvency proceedings can
not sue as pauper unless he himself if,! 
pauper 259b 
~0._33, R. 11 and 0. 44, R. land 
S; 73-'"- A ppea.l in forma pan paris dis
missed-:-Decree directing . a,ppellant to 
give to Government Rs. 700 as court-fees 
which he would have had to pay if he. 
was not permitted to appeal as pauper 
-,-Decree sent to Collector~Appellant 
filing petition before Collector that his 

• only property was some cinema films 
' and t~!\t it was attached by his decree

holder - Collector asking executing 
Court ·to set aside Rs. 703 out of Belle 
proceeds of ~lms under S. 45 (1), Upper 

. Burma. Land Revenue Regulations-:

. 8. 45 (1) is inapplicable-Collector must 
apply for execution for order under 
8. 73, Civil P. C., and his request could 
not . be regarded :.as such application
Upper Burma Land Revenue Regula-

. tiona, S. 45 (l) 342 
--0. 34, R. 1-Suit by mortgagee
Subsequent purchaser in possession not 
made party to the suit- He cannot be 
disturbed without suit against him-He· 
cannot also sue for declaring himself to 
be absolute owner 175 

. ~0. · 34, R. 6-:-Sale proceeds of 
mortgaged properties insufficient-Ap
plication for personal decree against 
mortgagor dismissed for default-Fresh 
application is barred under 0. 9, R. 9-
Civ"il P. C., S. 141, and 0. 9, R. 9 . :257 
-.-· 0. 40, R. 1-Mortgage void ab 
initio u:ader S. 9 {2), Electricity Act-

. Receiver cannot be appointed at the 
instance of mortgagee 271 
--0 .. 41, R. 1-Conrt cannot dispense 
with copy of decree 182a 
--0. 41, R. 18-Dismissal for default 
before hea.ting for non-payment of pro-

CiviiP. C. 
cess is dismjssal for non-prosecution
Art. 166 applies - .Limitation Aafl, 
Art. 168 2281)., 
--0. 41, R. 23-Scope-The District 
Court has the power to remand the ·case; 
for the determination of a question of 
fact appearing to him to be essential to 
tha right decision of the suit upon its
merit~ 188tJ-. 
--0. 41, R. 27-Appellant in income
tax proceedings has no higher right in 

. adducing fresh evidence ~n appeal 
~s~~ ~?" 

--0.41, R. 33-Pending administra- 1 

tion suit X applying to be made defen
dant as adopted son 9f. deceased-Trial . 
Court by interlocut'ory order holding . 
adoption unproved- X appealing, bu11.-. 
appeal dismissed as premature-Preli
minary decree passed-OGber parties," · 
but not X, appealing against it-X's
previous appeal cannot be treated as . 
cross-objection in this appeal ,.- Nor
could finding against him be reverse& 
under 0. 4t, R. 33 237ac. 
:(-.-0. 41, R. 33-Person suingclaim
ing 3/4ths as his share btit Court allow
ing only half"-ln appeal by ot,ber party 
person found entitled to 3/4tbs in view of' 
change of law introduced subsequently 
by publication ofruling-High Cour~ 
can correct lower Court's mietake ot 
law though person has.not appealed 

1900>· 
-·-o~ 47, R. 1, s. 151 and 0. 33. 
R. 1-:- Court has no power to grant leave 
to apply for review in forma pauperis 

280· 
--0. 47, R. 1-Takingtoo strict view 
of title of suit and its prayer and over
looking substantial rights is. good 
ground - 162; 
--Sch. 2, Para 16-Decree witboub 
allowing time to file objections - Ap
peal 1 ies · 307' 
--Sch. 2, Para. 21--'-Parties agreeing. 
to abide by award of majority of arbitra
tors-Four arbitutors appointJd-Three: 
preparing award without consulting and 
in absence of fourth, to which fourth• 
do~s not. agree......,-Award is not binding. 
on parties and three arbitrators . ·ar~ 
guilty of misconduct 136-
Companies Act (7 of 1913) 
--S. 4 f2)- Association formed, for · 
doing rice business of more than 20 per
sons if :net registe~ed is il!ega.l-Mem. 
hers of such illegal association a.re en- . 
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·Companies Act· 
titled to the return o£ their subscrip
.tiou money after conversion of pro
-perty. of association into cash-Contract 
Act, S. 23 · 21a 
'*-S. 4 (2)-Association illegal by 
omission to register-Subsequent regis
tration cures previous omission to 
'i'egister but not subsequent reduction 
in number 21d 
::;'c--S. 229-Company in compulsory 
liquidation-Secured creditor exhaust
ing his securiLy-As regards ba.la.noe he 
-'J!::.~..;.::l .:onfine his claim to the interest 
up to winding up · duly-Interest after 
that date cannot be included - Pres. 
'Towns Insol. Act,.S. 49 and Sch. 2, Rr. 20 
c-and 23 ' . 47 
..,.--g, 229 - Company in compulsory 
liquidation-Secured creditor claiming 
~rincipa.l and interest from . unsecured · 
property-:-His claim should be. confined 
11.s unsecured creditor after deducting 
.amount realh;ed by· secured property
I-residency Towns Insolvency Act, Soh, 
'2. Rr. 20. and 23 20 
--S. 271---:-"Sha.ll include" indicate. 

Contract Act 
prosecution dropped - Agreement by 
person is binding on him though. origi
nal bond is void . 140b 
-S. 23-.-:Association, formed for do
ing rice business, of more than 20 per- . 
sons if not registered is illegal- Mem
bers of such illegal ,association are en
i:dtled .to the return. of their subscrip
tion money after conversion of property 
of association into cash 21a 
--S. 73-Purchase by N of license for . 
panshop auctioned by Municipality-
Terms of sale ·reduced to docume.ut 
which recited that N was licensed for 
three years subject to certain conditions 
but contained no gu~J,rantee as to vali
dity of license_:_Grant subsequently set 
aside by Commissioner under powers 
given him. by Burma. Municipal Act~ . 
License again auctioned and again. 
bought by N for much· higher sum-N 
sutng com~ittee in damages. for breach 
of contract basing his claim on ·differ
ence between two bids-~here being no 
breach of contract committee held not 

other concerns of sa!Pe. nature 337(1) . 
liable in damages . . 16 · 
*-S. 74-0bject of parties to hire· 
purchase agreement is . not necAssarily Contempt. 

--Article in Bewspaper commenting 
·on pending proceedings is contempt
IBut such contempt to be punishable 
'must interfere with due administration 
d justice · · 124a 
·--Article in newspaper suggesting 
that on account of youth of Judge he is 
unlikely to differ from decision of lower 
<Jourt-It is a.ttaok on his. competency 
-as Judge and amounts to contempt 

. . . ·t24b 
Contract Act (9 of 1872) 
-- S. 20 - Terms of contract 
fixing price reduced to writing-Plaint 
stating, price should have been le.sser . 

-sum-Prayer for getting · money. by 
which it was alleged sum mentioned in 
•contract exceeded intended sum-No 
·suit lies on plaint as framed. though 
'Suit could ~ave been brought under S: 
20, Contract Act1 to avoid contract and 
-suit under S. 31, Specific Relief Act, is 
lilecessary to get terms in written docu-
ment altered 12a · 
=*-··-S. 23 - Execution of bond ob-

-tained by creditor from his debtor for 
,flebt due by agreeing to drop criminal 
prosecution pending in respect of debt 
_;Payment guaranteed by person with
ont knowbd~te of prosec11tion-Criminal 

to enter into contract of sale but to 
. enter into contract of bailment-Word 

"penalliy" in S. 74 means separate pay
ment-Retaking of chattel and retention 
of moneys already paid tinder Eiaizure 
clause in hire purchase agreement is' not 
separate ·or extraneous payment and 
.does riot amount to penalty within the 
meaning of S. 74 193a 
--S. 74-Penalty-Meaning explained 

. 193b 
-Ss. 129 and 130-Guara.ntee · for 
servant's fidelity is not · continuing
Still surety can recall guarantee when 
there is definite proof of misconduct on 
part of prilicipal debtor 173a 
;"-S. 129-lllustra.tion (a).....-Scope
Illustration (a.) to S. 129 is wrong as a. 
statement of law · 173b 

~ --S. 229-Chairman and manager ·of. 
bank arranging between themselves 
without ·actual knowledge on the part 
of bank assignment of decree by chair
man to bank -Bank cannot olin:. benefit 
ofa.ssignment without accepting liabi
lity for knowledge on the va.rt of chair
man and manager of subsequent P,ttach- · 
ment of decree-If in such case bank · 
by omission to object to attachment 
eaas attaching decree-holder 0f assign-
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Contract Act 
or to believe that decree was still pro
perty of judgment-debtor at the time of 
att'achment bank is estopped from deny
ing that chairman w:as still owner of 
decree attached at the time of attach
ment-Evidence Act, S. 115 2G5(2)a 
Co.operative Societies Act (2 of, 

1912) 
-6. 42-0rder under S. 42 is final 
-Order of imprisonment for disobedi-
ence of summons to appear and deliver 
'doP_uments-Oivil Court executing order 
~No revision lies to High Court against 
order of civil Court-No security :Jrder
ed before imprisonment- Order still 
is one under S. 42 (3) · 18 
Co-owner 
- .. -. Dispossession-Ouster is na'cessary 
-.lb c&nnot be inferred merely from 
non.enjoym(:)nt of definite benefit 72b 
Court-fees Act (7 of 1870). 

. --S. 11- Court-fee is payable on 
future mesne profits 24G(1) 
--Sch. 1, Art. !-Principle of valua
ti.on in appeal is same a.s in original 
plaint 1G4b 

1 :·-Sch. 2, Art. 11-Appeal from order 
under S.'l44, Civil P. C.-Ad valorem 
court-fee.is payable-Civil P. C., S. 144 · 

. 241 
--Sch. 2, Art. 17 (G)-Partition. suit 
·by cosha.rer is possession of part of pro
perty-Appeall>y defendant- Ad· valo
rem court. fee is not necessary- Parti
tion · . 1G4a * -. Sch. 2, Art:17 (G)-Appeal in de
cree for partition by defendant in pos
session- Court.fee stamp :of Rs. 10 is 
not always sufficient 1G4a 
Criminal . Procedure Code (5 of 

1898) . 
--S. 17-0rder of Additional Sessions 
Judge granting or cancelling bail with
out special powers is ultra vires 335b 
--S. 4G-Arrest ·is to be effected by 
touch-Arrest 131a 
--S. 19D-l?roceedings of inquiry into 
certain unauthorized horse races sub. 
mitted to Deputy Commissioner-Latter 
can take cognizance of offences in his 
capacity oJ District Magistrate 253b 
.- S. 190-Complaint charging two 

·, people in alternative cannot be accep
t.ed-Satlction to prosecute such people 
is wrong -- Burma Ghee Adulteration 
Act {6 of 1S27), S. 11 51a 

'-.- S. 190 (1) {c)-S. 28 does not ap
J;ly where ~.la.gistra.te takes cognizance 
'1 

Criminal P. C. 
of offence of his own motion under . s. 
190 (1) (c)-:l3urma Village Act, S. 28] 

253!Z' 
-Ss. 195 and 47G-'-Examination on 
oath of Income-tax officed making com
plaint regarding false return is un
necessary 201a 
-S. 202-Accused discharged-Fresh. 
complaint of same offence-Magistrate 
in dealing with such complaint should 
proceed in manner laid·do>."n in S. 20(} 
at seq. !~':::, 
-S. 202-Accused .discharged-No
tice of fresh complaint of same offence. 
is not necessary 15Gc.
-Ss. 2.03, 200 and 202-Magistrate. 
examining complainant and then dis. 
missing complaint under S. 203 on re-
sult of preyiously made poilce inquiry 
.,..-His order dismiss~ng complaint is' 
against procedure and cannot be sus
tained · 220. 
- S. 238....:..Person having license · tO. · 
fell aule~na.that teak trees only but·, 
range officer marking growing trees and' 
allowing them to be felled -Officer· . 
!3harged under S. 409, I. P. C., and' 
found guilty under S. 409 or S. 427; I. 
P. C., and convicted-Alternative con
viction is bad· • 158a
--S. 239- Persons charged· with 
criminal conspiracy to steel ~timber for 
certain term and also wi6h habitually 
receiving a,nd dealing with it during 
that term in pursuance of conspiracy
There is no misjoinder-But trial wiU 
be bad if persons are charged with· 

·stolen timber outside the conspiracy 
114tt. 

--S. 342-Court cannot under · S. 342: 
administer inquisitorial interrogatory 
to accused or subject him to cross-exa,.; 
mination-When once Court is satisfied 
that accused appreciates· salient features· 
of evidence against him its work is over 

. 351~ 
-Ss. 342 and 537-Accu'3ed exa
mined but not in conformity with pro. 
visions of S. 342-S. 537 applies 351c· 
-· -S. 342-0bject of examination o£ 
accused is to enable him to explain any
thing appearing in evidence against him 
-In complicated cases general questions. 
asking him what· he has to say in e~ 
planation of evidence against him is in
sufficient . 1146, 
--S. 342:._ No specific instance of· 
receipt of stolen property proveil..;...Oourf!, 
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>Criminal P. C. 
a.s-tted to infa.r "from several obscure 

,documents in possession of accused that 
·there was conspiracy to commit theft
Accused was not questioned about the 

·documents-Inference cannot be drawn 
114d 

..-S. 351-S. 350 has no application 
·to cases tried in a. Court of Sessions 

354 
--Ss. 366 and 367- Omission to 

·write jurlg•ne~t before passing sentence 
~:~~..;~::;. not vitiate trial unless it occa
sions failure of justice-Criminal P. C., 
·s. 537 77a 
-S. 367-0mission to sign . judg-

Criminal P. C. 
ous to case of accused on , merit, it ~an 
be cured by S. 533 53 
--S. 537~Cha.rge vague-But accused 
and his counsel knowing rell!l nature of 
charge and no failure of justice-Vague
ne.ss of charge is cured by S. 537-Cri-

... mmal tri!Ll ' 201o 
~S: 537-Wa.nt of complaint affects · 
JU.risdtction. of Court and legality of 
tna.l and lS not covered by S. 517 

. . . . 153b 
-S, 537-0mission to write j~:.dg
ment before passing sentence should nob 
vit!ate. trial unless it · occasions failure 
of Justice-Criminal P. 0., S. 366 17a 
Criminal Tr lal . ·ment is mere irrt>gularity curable hy 

Criminal P. C., S. 537 17b 
--S. ~93 read with Bur~a Act (8 -.-Practice-Existing practice of tak
·of 1927)- Sentence in . different ·ln~ shorthand note of charge of Rang<..on 
cases collectively exceeding period Htgh Cour.t Sessions only in case>~ of 
fh:.,.d-Person cannot be punished with murder strongly deprecated 35la 

"Whipping . · 138---~"'*·---Accused hmoranfi and undefended 
'*--S. 403.-:.Person acquitted of b_y advoca~es-M~gistra.te ought to as-
-charge of abduction -His subsequent s!st them 10 puttmg up obvious defen
prosecution for alleged rape of' same fe- stve pleas 349b 
.male during the abduction is barred· . * -· -Where there is proviso to law 

360 which if pleaded would establish sound 
- s. 403-0rder discharging accused defence, accused. may plead that be was 
though not set aside by competent not aware of proviso-Case under S. p~ 
authority does rl.ot. b&-~.c".t.:;.ki:ug :cc:rgniz- Cq .. Arms Act-Qoantity of 1_,~.· I . .found
,ailce of same offence on fresh comph.in~ . Wit~ accused and ~i-ghbourhood sug-

. ---:-"156a-- ge~tmg that lea.l was used for fishing 
----'Ss. 412 and 439-High Court in purposes- Magistrate should question 

·revision mR.y examine record to see if accused if they were vendors of lead for 
'Plea of guilty was based on pro.pert'on- fishing purposes, especially if they n.re 
-caption of facts 349a . not defended by a.~vot'ates-Arms Acli, 
-~-Ss. 476 and 476 (b)-Recording of S. 19 (1) and Sob. (2) (7) (a) 349o 
·finding under S. 476 i.s discretionary- --Charge va.gue-B!Jt accused and his 
Mere fact that comphint is made .~ives counsel knowing real nat.'ore of charge 
:right of appeal under S. 476 (h) 20lb and no f~ilure of justice_:Vn.gueness of 
- Ss. 476 and 195 - Com.plaint charge lS cured by S. 537~Crimina.l 
·inerely quoting S. 1935 Penal Code, but P~ C., S. 537 201o 
alleging fabrication of false evidence -·-.-No spt>cific instance of theft- or re
without any al~ega.tioils of having given ceipt of stolen property proved-Court 
·false evidence is no complaint for asked to infer from several obscure, 
offence of intentionally '"giving fal>~e, documents in possession of acca96d tbab 
·evidence 15~a there. was conspiracy to commifJ theft
~ S. · 497 -Offence under S. 409, Penal Accused not questioned about document 
Code-Magistrate cannot grant bail -.-Inference cannot be drawn-Criminal 

. 335a P. C., S. 342 114d 
-Ss. 497 and 498-Qffence 'punish- --Case ready for heariog-Adjourn
$Jble with death or transportation - ment should not be made simply fm: 
"High Court will not usually grant hlloil finding out evidence existence of which 

335o is entirely problematical 76 
-S. 533-Sta.tement of accused re- --Although search be illegal, convic
_00rded tmder s~ 164 but not in strict tion for possession of ob]ect constitut
.~onformity with it-If error not injuri- ing offence is not illegal 49a 
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E . 
Evidence Act (1 of 1872) 
-· ... -. Ss. 11 {2), 14 and 21 (2)-Decla.ra.
tion of religion in formal documents is 

, relevant ~dmission when religion of de
ceased pardon is fact in issue 42b 
-·-S. 25-Police Officer acting also a.s 
M&>gistra.te-Confession to him is illP~tll.l 

227 
~s. 25-Ex:sise Officer is not police 
(lfficer and a.d mission to him is admis
sible-Burma Ex:cise Act (5 of 1917). Ss. 

Income-tax Act 
of his judgment mea,nJ not arbitrary, 
vague and fanciful but legal and regular 
assessment-Failure of the Income-tax 
Officer to use discretion properly- Com
mis~ionar ILust exercise proper discre
tion nndE1r Income-tax Act, S. 33 33a 
--S. 27 -Discretion - Sufficiency of 
cause should not be decided arbit.r~~.rilv 

(SB) 7Sa 

'.53.. 54, 55 "'nd 56 49a · 

*-~S. 27-Sufficiency of cause in
volvf's question of law-Income. tax Act, 
&6~W . 3~ 
--S. 31- Appellant in income-tax. -·-s. 114-Piece of land adjacent to 

joint property in name of joint owners 
is presumed to be joint 72r; 
--S. 115-Defence of estoppel can be 
taken if warranted by proveil fa<>ts 
thou~h nob specifically pleaded 265(2)b 
......c;_g,.,l15-Chairman and Manager of 
bank arra.ngiug between themselves 
without actual knowledge on the part of 
bank, assignment of decree by Chairman 
to bank-Biloilk cannot claim benefit; of 
assignment without excepting liability 
for knowledge on the part of Chairman 
and Manager of subsequent attachment 

"(lf decree-If in such case bank by 
omissit>h to object to attachment leads 
attacb.ing decree-holder of assignor to 
believe'tl::ia.tilecree was still property of 
judgment-debtor' a;t ·.the time of attach~ 
meiit bank is estopped from :denying 
that Chairman was still owner of decree · 
·attached at the time of attacbme"t
Contract Act. S. 229 265(2)o 
~-S. 116-S. lt6 does not state that 
every license is ~evocabl~ at the. whim 
-of the licensor 29a 

I 
lncome-hx Act(llof 1922) 
*-S. 10 (2) (3)-Money lent by part
ner in addition to initial capital at 
·reasonable rate of int.erest and used a.s 
capital expenditure-Interest P>l.id on 
·such loan must he deducted (FB) 219a 
~-. S. 10 (2) (3) -Interest paid to part
ner on his loa.n does not depencl on eq,rn. 
ing of profits (FB) 24-9b 
-S. 22 (4)-S. 22 (4) empowers In
,come- ta.x Officer to require agent to 
produce Q.O.count books kept in places 
-outside British Jndia for his inspection 

(SB) 10 
--S. 23 (4)-Assessmennt unJer S. 23 
{4} must be based on reasonable judg
ment-Assessment should nob be purely 
arbitrary (SB) 35 * -S, 23 {4):-Assessmen(to ~he best 

proceedings has no higher right in adduc
ing fresh evidence in appeal (SB) 4b 
--S. 31-Assistant Oom'llissioner can 
make an estimate of income- Reasons 

· and basis of assessment must be ~ivan 
(SB) 4a 

--S. 31-Proviso does not require 
notice of enhanced assessment or disclo
sure of materials forming basis of en~ 
hA.ncement . (SB) 40! 
** -·-ss. 33 and 66 (I)-Review order 
by Commissioner under S. 33-0ornmis·
sioner refusing to state case on applica
tion by assessee-High Court has no 
power requiring him to do it~ -Nor. cs.n 
it do so under S. 45, Specific Relief Acb 
-Specifl() Relief Act,):~. 4:P. . . .. ~"'37 a 
-.-. S. 33 -A::~sessqJent to ·tlie. best~ _of 
his judgment means not arbitrary, vague 
a.nd.Jaf1cjful, but lega.l and regular as
sessment .-Failure of the Income-tax 
Officer to use discretion properly- Com
missioner must exercise proper discre
t~n · 3~ 
--S. 33-Commissioner's failure of 
dnty under S. 33 does not give jurisdic
tion to call for reference under S. 66 (3} 

. 33b 
--S. 66-Act makes no provision as 
to whether appellate officer should sta.te 
grounds for his conclusions-Decision 
on finding of fa.ct-Higb Court has no . 
jurisdiction whether reasons are stated 
or not 22! 
-· -S. 66-High Court has no jurisdic- · 
tion to consider any question of fact..:_· 
Only questions of law are to be rPferred 

(SB) 4a 
--S. 66 (2)-Quastion other tha.n ·one 
referred ca.nnot he ra.ised · (SB} 18b * -S. 66 (3)-High Court cannot 
grant lea.ve to appea.l to His Majesty in 
Council from order of High Court und!!r 
S. 66 (3), refusing to require Commis~ · 
sioner to stliote casa~Latter:J Pa.tent 
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Income-tax Act 
(Rangoon), Cl. 3'1-Civil P. C., S. 109 

274 *--. S. 66 {3)-Commissioner's failure 
of duty under S. 33 does not give juris
diction to call for reference under S. 66 
(3)-Income-tax Act, S. 33 33b 
--5. 66 (3)-Sufficiency of cause in-· 
valves question of law 33a 
Interpretation of Statutes 
--Enactments of conferring power-
P~>rmission does not exclude duty 

. (FB) 297b 
--Intention of Legislature-Powers of 
Court-Where the legislature has in a 
special Act laid down particular condi
tions for the exercise of a power by the 
Court, the Court is not justified in dis
regarding those conditions and holding 
by reference to a general Act that it 
has powers beyond ·those given by the 
special Act 37b 

J 
Jurisdiction 
--Small cause-Where a. Court of a 

. particular place is vested. with the 
powers of a Small Ca.use Court to try 
suits up tc a particula.r amount, whoever 
occupies that Court is competent· to try 
those suits 139a 

~· 

Land Acquisition Act (1 of 1894) 
--5. 18-Under S. 18 objector ta.king 
objection under more than one head 
should expressly f:ltate ea.oh objection 

· 346a * --5.18-0ourt's jurisdiction to deal 
with Collector's award is confined to 
matters referred 346b 
--5 .. 21-Court should hold separate 
inquiry and base ~ts decisions on evi
dence before it 346a * --5. 21-Two distinct parcels ac
quired-:-Objaction regarding compenaa. 
tion as to one enly t~ken-Court ia de
ba:!:red from considering compensation 
paid for o~,her 34611 
Landlord and Tenant 
~-Pumha.se of paddy for consideration 
from tenant-Landlord alleging it wa.s 
broaght with knowledge of his lien
Ouus is on him to prove it 143 (l)a 
--There is no principle of . acquisition 
of lien by landlord over paddy of his 
tenant- Mere agreement that tenant; 

. t:bould nob ·sell paddy before payment; 
cf rent dces.not give lien to landlord 

. 143 (l)b 

Legal Practitioner 
-. -Compromise by counsel-Barristers 
in Burma not filing power of attorney 
from client, cannot bind client by coo
promise entered into without his express 
consent; 313 
--Fees-Attorney is not entitled to 
any donation ' 243b 
---Where there is prQbability of em
bittering litigation and of mischief, li'~gal 
practitioner should not be allowed to 
cha.nge sides · 185 
Legal Practitioners Act (18 of 1879) 
--. 5. 13- Barrister allowing client· 
to give his version of case in full 
without warning him that he had noll 
yet accepted the case ·and that other 
side had approached liim to represent 
them in the matter, ani that he had non 
declined· their offer-Barrister snbsJ
quantly enga.ged by other side-Though 
there is no misconduct Court is justified 
in refusing to allow barrister to appear 
for other side 355 
Legal Practitioners Fees Act (21 of 

1926) * -5. 4-Advocate's fee-'- Taxation 
Rules of Rangoon High Court, Rr. 13, 
31 (Proviso), 54 and 3 (2)-:-Rr. l3, 31 
(Proviso), 54 are eoverned by R. 3-Ad
vocate can sue for his fees 243c 
Lett~rs Patent (Rangoon) 
-· .-Cl. 8-Provisions of Civil Procedure 
Code are nob applicable . 150 
--CI. 10- Contract to sell dried 
prawns on commission in Rangoon
Selling agent; M, having office in Calcutta 
and Head Office in Rangoon-Principal 
trading in Bengal-Prawns to be deli
vered to M in Oalcutta--M to make 
advances against their va.Iua at Calcutta. 
-M to ship prawns to Rangoon through 
his agent at Oalcutta-M to pay pro
ceeds of prawns after deducting commie. 
sion charges and a.dvanoes, et.c:-Suit iJi 
Rangoon to recover balance of advances 
made in Calcutta in excess of pet value 
of pra.wns-Money held payable in Ca.l
outto..uuder the termA of contract 216a 
c-CI. 13-0rder of Judge on original 
side of Hig_h Court refusing to allow 
parson to sue as pauper is appealable as 
judgment-(Per Heald, Ag. C. J.)'-But 
not where permission to sua as pauper 
is given · .. 259a 
*--Cl. 3'7 -Income-tax Act, S: .66 (3 
-High Court cannot grant leave to ap
peal to His Majesty in Council from 
order of High Court unde.r S. 66 (3}, re-
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Letters Patent (Rangoon) 
fusing to require Commissioner to state 
case-Civil P. C~, S. 109 274 
L:mitation Act (9 of 1908) 
* -(Pe; Page, 0. J.)-Law of limiha
tion is adjective law-L'llw of limitation 
so far as it extinguishes right, is sub
stantive law (Oarr, J) (FB) 228b 
*....:._S, 5-Mistake of Court is sufficient 
excuse 235 
--' S. 5·-Error of ad vocate is sufficient 
cause if bona fide, i.. e .• ~in spite of due 

, care and attention 209b 
.:.....~s. 5-Persons misled by order of 
Court can claim benefit of S. 5 · 182b 
--s.· 5-Date in decree misleading is 
sufficient cause 67b 
-. -S. 5-Appeallying against ex parte 
decree-Time taken to set aside decree 
a.:.:td prepare appeal against order reject
ing application to set aside· cannot be 
excluded in computing period for appeal 

41 
'--S. 12-If applicant does not·appear 
on •the date on which he is told copy of 
decree would be ready, f:urther delay 
ca.nnot be considered to· be time required 

, :for obtaining copies · 209a 
...;_S. 20-"Debt" includes money pay
able under dearee:-Person knowing how 
. to write, payment must appear in his 
own·. handwriting . . 64b 
~s. 29 (2)~(Per Ounliffe, J.)-H.igh 
Court rules· under Letters Patent or 
Civil Proood-b.re Code, are not·spec-ial or 
local law · . ·· · . . (FB) 228e 
~Arts, 62 and-120-·Property. mort
ga,ged destroyed by fire and mortgagee 
receiving certain sum froi:n Insurance 
Company-Suit by mortgagor against 
mortgagee for accounts is governed by 
Art. 120 and not by Art. 62 197b 
--Art. 62-Associa.tion of more than 
20 persons not registered-Suih by 
members· :for return of .. subscription 
money after conversion of property. of 
association into which money is chancred 
is governed by Art .. 120 and not 

0

by 
Limitation Act, Art. 62 · 21b 
*~-Art. -62..:._Art. 62 applies only 
when- money paid is forthwith payable 

· 21c 
--~rt:&.120 and 62-Property mort • 

• gaged destroyed by fire and mortgagee 
receiving certain sum from Insurance 
Com pany~Suit by mortga;gor against 
mortgagee for accounts is governAd hy 
Art. 120 and not by Art. 64 197 a 
~Art. 120-Association of more than 

1930 Indexes (Rang.)-3 (4.pp.) 

Limitation Act 
20 persons not registered-Suit I;Jy in em
bers for return of subscription money 
after conversion of property of associa.~ 
tion into which money is changed is
governed byArt. 120 and not by Limf. 
tation Act, Art. 62 21&, 
--· Art. 123-Mabon:i.eda.n dying leav~ 
ing several.heirs-All becJme co-owners 
and tenants-in-common-Suit for reco. 
very of possession by one co-owner 
against another in actual possession i&. 
goyerned by Art, 144 and .aot-Art, 123-
Mahomedan law ,·,....; 
--Art. 144 - Maliomedan dying. 
leaving several heirs-All become co~ 
owners and tenants-in-common-Suit for
recovery of possession by one co-owner 
against another in actual possession is 
governed by Art. 144 and not Art .. 12~ 
-Ma.homedan law · 72a 
.;~t;~t--Art. ~68-R. 9 (2) is ultra vires
-Ra.ngoon High Court Rules of Proce, 
dure R. 9 (2) . ·.. . 228a 
--Art. 168-Dismissal for defimlli be .. · . 
fore hearing for non-payment ofprocesa, 
is dismissal for non-prosecution7"""' Art. 
168 applies-Civil P. C., 0. 41, R. IS . 
" . . . . ~F!J) 228a· 
--Art. 182 (5)-Certifi.cation ·under 
Civil P. C., 0. 21,R.. 2 (l), is not .,~pplica; . 
tion under Art. 182 {5)-,Civil P.C 0 21. 
R. 2 (l) .. . . . . .• 64;· 

.. M 
MahQmed.an Law . 
-.-. Succes~ion- Owner dying leaving: 
several hem;~-All become co-owners
and tenants-in-common .,..... Suit- for· 
1·ecovery of possession.· by. one co. 
owner against another in ac.tual posses
sion is governed by Limitation A~t, Art. · 
144, and not Art. 123 - . . . -· 72~ 

N 
Negotiab_le Instruments Act 
.. 1881) ' .· . : .· ·.· 
·--S. 8-Bimamidar crtn sue 

0 

(26 of 

243~ 

Opium Ad (I ~f 1878) .. . . 
·--. -Ss. 14, 15 and 16-Ss. 14, 15' an& 
16 make provisions of Criminal Proce. 
dure Code as regards search applicable· 
to searches and not seizures · ·490-

. p .. 
Penal Code (45 of 1860) . 
--S. 20-Standing teak trees must be 
held to be immovable properuy 15Bb· 
-Ss. 206 and 207-0ivil suit must 
be actua;lly pending' 128; 
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Penal Code Presidency Towns Insolvency Ad· 
--S. 378 -Lic<Jnsee cutting trees in allowing interest to creditors under 
Government forest not covered by license schema of composition-Saheme should 
-Officer competent to give consent for prevail if inconsistent with R. 23 (2) 206 
their remova.l out of possession of Gov- Principal and Agent 
.ernment giving it on understanding --Agent undertaking to be insurer of 
1th:oh timber to be removed was covered goods made over to his c;:harge for sepa
tbv license -Consent held not valid rate consideration-He does not cease 
~ithin S. 378 and theft of timber held to be agent • 332 (2)a 
1to have been committed 114c Provincial Insolvency Act (5 of 
--S. 405-Scope-S. 405 refers only 1920) · . 
'to moveable property . · 158c• * -S. 5-Powers under this section 
---S. 409-Goods entrusted to firm and subject to specific provisions of the Act 
-2ot 1io 1ts man1oger personally-He is not -Limited applica;tion to S. 43 (1) 1f:6b 
<criminally liable for breach of trust in --S. 6-Assets lass than liabilities is 
..respect of goods 332 (2)b not sufficient ground 147 (1) 
---5. 425-Intention to cause wrong. --. S. 24-Court ca.nnot, at the time of 
ifulloss or da.mage is an essential for the · adjudicating person as insolvent, require 
•offence of mischief 158d him to pay certa.in amount into Court 
Practice 23Fa. 
--Date of decree must correspond to -·-s. 28 (2)-Suit by creditor ot' insol . 

. date of judgment-Civil P. C., 0. 20, R. 7 vent for declaration that property at-
67 a tached in execution of decree is property 

---"Duty of Court-Legal aspect must of insolvent judgment-debtor is covered 
1-be considered though not specifically by S. 28 (2) 317 
1pleaded 264b. --S. 41-Court refusing insolvent his· 
--New plea cannot be taken for first discharge a.nd also directing him to pay 

·time in ·Letters Patent· appea.l 63a certain a.triount till he ha.d paid a.ll his 
"Preiider~cy Towns Insolvency Act -debts-His order is illegal . 23Gb 

(3 of 1909) · . · -·-S. 43 (1)-Application for discharge 
:* --Ss. 2 (e) and 17-Insolvent's era- no~ filed within time fixed-Adjudica. 
dit and-reputation are not part of insol- tion must be annulled a.s seofrion is 
•vent's property~Damages caused by mandatory- But see A. I. R. · 1928 

· •loss of credit and reputation do not vest J!at. 338 (F.B.) ; A. I. R. 1930 Mad. 389 
:in Official Assignee .a.nd insolvent can (lf'.B.) ; A. T. R. 1927 All. 418 · 166a 
·therefore maintain suit for da.magea in * -S. 43 (1)- Application for dis
·such case . . . 289 charge not made unde•· S. 43 (1) within 
-S. 36-0fficial Assignee ca.nnot ex- period fixed-Time cannot be extended 

,amine person to whom insolvent trans- under Civil P. C., S. 148 - B1,tt see 
'fers his property 32a A. I. R. 1928 Pat. 33S (F.B.): A. I. R. 
- .. S. 36 (as amended by Act 19 of 1930 Mad. 389 (TJ'.B) a,nd A. I. R. 1927 
·1927)- Person admitting ineolvent's All. 418 1661: 
~title a.lone can be asked to deliver the --S. 51-Application of creditor for 
property 32b adjudication of his debtor as insolvent 
--S. 49 and S.ch. 2, Rr. 20 and 23-'- relying on sale in E-xecution of his decree 
Company in compulsory liquidation- dismissed sale being subsequent to peti • 

. :Secured creditor exhausting his security tion - Second. applica.tion m'ade after 
_:.As reguds ba.lance he should confine confirmation of sale is not continuation 
his claims to. intere2t up to windiug, to fir<~t · 265 (1) 

·up only_:_lnterest after tha.t da.te cannot --Ss. 53 and 54. A- Applic'l.tion 
be includea · 47 under S. 53 in violation of S. 54-A-Daci
·-- -Sch. 2, Rr. 20 and 23-Compa.ny sion on merits is ultra vires 332 (1) 
'in compulsory liquidation - Secured --S. 53-Mortgage taken frulli pros . 
. creditor claiming principal and interest peotive insolvent representing to settle 
-from unsecured property- His claim with his creditors ca.n be annulled 315b 
. should be confined as unsecured creditor --S. 54--Fraudulent preference ex
'>~.firer ·deducting amount realized by plained 315a 
,,;~cured property 20 --S. 54-Preference given in return 
--.-. Scl-. 2, R. 23 (2) - Question of for money payment for benefit of insol. 
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Provincial Insolvency Act Rangoon Small Cau:se C"urts Act · 
vent petsonl.lly and not for his business another pongyi to reside. in his kya.ung 
ialls within S. 54 · 315d -Permission to reside has been deter· 
Pr .lvincial Small Cause Courts mining-Former is competent to evict 

Act (9 of 1887) latter and suit can be tried by the 
-·-S. 27-Appeal- Same Judge pre- Rangoon Small Cause Court 199 
:siding over Small Cause Court and Registration Act (16 of 1908) 
Township Cmirt and by mist:J.ke trying --Construction - The Act must be 
suit of small cause nature a.s Township strictly.construed 277 a 
Court-No appea.l lies from his decree -· -Ss 17 and 49-Writtan unragis. 

139b tered sale deed relating to immovable 
property of less than Rs. 100 is a.dmis-R 

~'!ngoon City Municipal 
1-922) 

Act (6 of .sible in evidence to prove n<~oture of lJOS· 

-·-Ss. 29, 31, 230 and 235-Corpo- · 
i:'ation can ma.ke provisions by regula
tions and resolutions for payment of 
passage money to officers · (FB) 297 a 
-Ss. 178 (3), 230, 231 a.nd 232-
Cosporation has power to•charge license
fee ·for private ma.rket-Court cannot 
interfere unless it is established that 

·fee fixed is so excessive as to be un- · 
re11osonable - Burden of proving un
reasona.bleness is on person •alleging ib 
to be so-License-fee may cover cosb of 
all special services necessiliated by 
tfuties imposed ip respect of supervision 

: of priv~~e markets-Fixing of fee does 
not require sanction of Local Govern· 
ment 282 
~Ss. 230 and 235-Although word
ing is permissive, duty is cast to ina.ke 

. rules when circumstances calling ·for 
them exist (FB) 297 o 
--Ss. 230 and 235 - Sections are 
enabling , (FB) 291d 
--Ss. 230 and 232 - Scope-Rules 
m!lode under Ss. 230 and 232 ·· ca.nnot be 
altered or rescinded except by resorliing 
to the same process as is resorted to 
when they ara made, and since many of 
the ma.liters specified . in S. 235 are, or 
appear to be, of minor importance, it 
would be unreasonable to hold that the 
Corporation is precluded from dealing 
with them otherwise than by rules ma.de 
under Ss. 230 and 232 (FB) 291e 
-. -S. 235-Passage allowance to offi
cers comes under S. 235 (FB) 297 f 
Rangoon High Court Rules of 

.Procedure 
:::.~*· -<·R 9 (2)-R. 9 (2) is ultra. vires 

.--'-Limitation Act, Art. 168 (FB) 228a 
• Rangoon Small Cause Courts Act 

(7 of 1920) · 
·-.-Ss. 12, 13 and 14-Buddhist law 
{Burmese) -"'Eccl·esiastical La.w - Juris

, .. diction - Presiding pongyi permitting 

session of vendee-T. P. Act, S. 3~ !eS~ 
-S. 17 (1) (b) (c)-Mortgagee agree~ 
ing after complefTion of certain litigation 
to ·waive Rs. 300 as principal with 
interest thereon in consideration of 
mortgagor paying all expenses in con
naxian with lihiga.tion ·proceedings---:
Document does not require registration· 

. 217-b 
--·· S. 49-Suili lor money lent on un~ 
registered mortgage bonds is competent 
-Such documents can be used a.s evi
dence of loan 142C£ 
-S. 50-Scope-A subsequent regis
tered parcha.ser cannot avail himself of 
the registration of his dead P.gainst a. 
prior unregistered purchase of which ·ha 
ha.s nohice · 188c 
Religious Endowment 
--Suit by trustee for recovery of wa.kf 
property-Court ca.onoli parmi_!; trustee 
to raise money by morligage of the pro
party 211 (1) 

s 
Specific Relief Act (1 of 1877) 
-·-ss. 10 and 11-Suit for possession 
of corpse does not lie under Ss. 10 or 11 

. · · 143 (2)a 
.,.-s. 23 (c)-Ante-nuptial contract can 
be enforced 172 
-· -· -S. 31 -Terms of contract fixing 
price reduced to writtng-Plaint stat;. 
ingf priae should have baen lesser sum 
-Prayer for getting money. by which 
if; was alleged, sum mentioned in con
tract exceeded intended sum-No· suit · 
lies on plaint as framed, though suit, 
could have bean brought; under S. 20, 
Conliract Act, to avoid . contract ~nd 
joint suit under S. 31, Specific Relief 
Act, is necessary to get terms in writ
ten document altered · 12a· 
-.-S. 31 _;_ConCluded contra.c~ must be 
proved and the· instrument must have 
represen~ed it inaccurately ~ .12b 
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Specific Relief Act 
--S. 39-Suit by creditor against N 
and K for declaration that deed of 
release by N in favour of K is void as 
against him and that he is entitled to 
proceed in execution against property_:_. 
Suit is maintainable wihhout seeking to 
get document delivered up and cancelled 

· .21a 
--S. 42, proviso-Suit by creditor 
against N and K for declaration that 

· deed of release by N in favour of K is 
void as agaiL.st him and that he · is en
~i~:.::..:: to· proceed in execution against 
property-Suit is maintainable without 
seeking to get document delivered up 
and cancelled-Specific Relief Act, S. 39 

· 21a 
--. S. 45-Review order by · Commis
sioner under S. 33, Income-tax Act
Commissioner refusing to state. case on 
application by assessee-High Court has 
no power requiring him to do it~Nor 
can it do so under S, 45 31a 
Succession Act (39 of 1925) ** -· -. S. 29 - (Per FuU Benoh) -
Chinese Buddhists are not Buddhists 
within the exception to. S. 29~(Maung 
Bz and (lttm·, J J.; contra) .(FB) 81a 
** -S. 29--:-(Per Full Benah)-Suc
cession Act should govern succe3sion -to 
estate of Chinese .Buddhist except where 
he adopts Burmeselfo;rm of Bud.dhism-

.. C!Jiuoao ouGto_mfl!rY la.w should t>lt3o . uuL 
be .applied-(Otter, J., _contra) (f'B) 81b 
--S. 58-Scope·- The provision re
garding succession ·contained in part 4 
applies to .tbe es~a.tes pf Confuci~ns 42a 
--S. 61-Mere preference of one· heir 
managing esbate to anobher iS: nob undue 
inlluence - · · · 42a 
-· -s; 212:-:-Heirs must obt.ain l13tters 
of administration :__ Buddhist Ll.w 
(Chinese) . . 218a 
-· '-.·-· S. ·213----'-Lethers of administmtion 
not obta.i~ed prior to suit-Court can 
Eitill grant ·condftionail decree on obtain-
t1:ig letters of administ1·ation · · 218d 

: .· -. T -, .• ,, 
Tort . . 
*---Malicious proceeding~ Damages-~ 
Person applying to Court toappoint re
ceiver to seize p'l!dd-y crops as property 
of his debtor kno.wing that the crops 
we1·e purchased by another before debtor 
applied to be insolvent :__.Receiver ap
pointed---'-Suit by vimdee claiming ·dam
-:;bges 'for such .unlawful interference is 
'mainta.it'able · · 273 

Tort 
--· Defa[)lation -Suit:_ Uriincorporate<l· 
association c;1nnot suffer damage by 
libel and cannot sue~Incorporated as- -
sociation also cannot sue ip damages 
for injury done to members before its 
incorporation 177m 
:c;. --Defa,mation.-Publication - Civil 
P. C., 0. 1, R. 8--No representative suit 
can lie when sole relief claimed in 
damages suffered by publication of 
libel 1771> 
--Defamation-Malice-In ~a.tters of 
libel law imputes malice from falsetood 

. 177~ 

*--False imprisonment -- Illegal ar
rest-Arrest of pleader, exempted from 
arrest under S~ 135, Civil P. C., does nob 
entitle him to claim da.ma.ge.s for tort

. Proof of malice in obtaining such arr.~sb 
·is essential to claim them . 131& 
-.-Negligence -No statutory obliga

. tion on Municipality to .fence cha.ung
Accident caused owing to absence of 
fencing-Municipality is not liable 711 
Trade-mark· 
--Tt:ist for det!3rinination is dishonesb 
purpose · 326-Q 
--Iutent to deceive establishel-lt is 
only shorh step to its success 326t 
Transfer of Property Act (4 of 1S82) 
---:--:::-:-S.! 19.--La..nd conveyed to trustee in 

· trnRt for A during hia lifo witb direobion• 
· to t'i.'tiste~ to convey land after A's de~.tb 

to R-----Right of R is vested and uot 
contingent 184 
,~S. 52-Doctdne of lis · ponclans !LP· 
plies to transfer under Court Sflsles inde
pendently of Act-Principles of 8. 52 
should be considered · 132a 
*--. S. 52--'-Principle of lis pendens n,p. 
plias to administration suits in w hfoh 
estate charged in action is specifically 
and clearly indica;ted-General claim for 
administl·ation is not enough. 1323 
---S. 53-Assignment by debtor of his 
decree to one credibor in· pre.f-erence to• 
another is not invalid · · ·· · 265 (2)& 
·.-. -· S. 53 - Transferrer heavily in
debted-'J,:'ransfer to sister is nob· nec-es
sarily void if transfer is bona fide and 
for valuable consideration ·. 21'b 
-·-s. 54--;-- Written l).nregistered sale 
deed relating to -immovable property of 
less than Rs. 100 iA admi!ilsible in 'evi
dence to prove' nature of pbssession of' 
vendee-Registration Acti, Ss.-17 and 4\t 

· l88Jr 
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Transfer of Property Act 
--S. 63-Separa.te possession of ac
cession not possible-Mort.gagor is liable 
to ;;>ay compensation only when it is for 
preservation or made with his arlsent 

63b 
--S. 78-Failure to obtain title-deeds 
by first mortgagee is not necessarily 
"gross neglect" 246 (2) 
--S. 84-Mortgagor asking mortgagee 
to accept mortgage money-Mortgagee 
refusing-There was valid tender though 
,money was not actually offered and 
·intarest would stop from such tender 

· 255a 
--S. · 84-Subsequent mortgagee re
deeming prior mortgage can take advan-

. tage of tender of mortgage money made 
by mortgagor to prior mortgagee 255b . 

u 
Upper Burma Land Revenue Regu. 

lation (3of 1889) 
-. ·-s. 45 (1)-Civil P. c. (1908), o. 33, 
R. 11, 0. 44, R. 1, and S. 73-Appeal in 
forma pauperis dismissed-Decree direc~ 
ting appellant to give to Government 

. Rs. 700 as court-fees, which he would 

1930 Indexes (Ra.ng.)-4 

Upper Burma Land Rev. Regn. 
have had to pay if he was not permitted 
to appeal as pauper- ·Dec1·ee · ·sent to 
Collector-Appellant filing petition be
fore Collector that his only property was 
some cinema films and that it was at
tached ·by his decree-holder-Collector 
askin~ executing Court to set aside 
Rs. 703 out of sale proceeds of films under 
8. ~5 (1), Upper Burma Land Revenue 
Regulations-B. 45 (1) is inapplicable
Collector must apply for execution for 
order under S. 73, Civil P. C., and his 
request could not be regarded as su'lh 
application ·3..,;; · 

w 
Workmen's Compensation Act (8 of 

1923) 
--S. 8-Act does not forbid compen
sation being paid otherwise thati through 
Commissioner (SB) lc 
--S. 8 (4)-Commissioner has power 
to order redeposit of compensation 

(SB) lb 
-S. 30 (d)-Efcept as provided by 
S. 30 no authority is conferred on a.ny 
Government officer to direct Commis
sioner to reversE) his decision (SB) la. 
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Special Bench 

'HEALD, 0FFG. C. J., CHARI AND 
ORMISTON, JJ, 

. G1tddai Mutayal1t, In the matter of. 
Civil Ref .. No. 7 of 1929, Decided on 

19th August 1929, made by Commissioner 
for ·workmen's Compensation; 

{a) Workmen's Compensation Act {1923), 
S. 30 (d)-Except as provided by S. 30 no 
authority is' conferred on any Government 
officer to direct Commissioner to ·reverse · 
his decision. 

Secti~>:a ao allows appeals to the High Court 
.from certain orders, in particular, from an· 
order disallowing a claim of a person alleging 
himself to be a dependant. Except, however, 
as provided by this· section no appeal lies from 
his cirdersand there is no authority conferred; 

. by the 'Act, or by rules framed thereunder on, 
the Financial Commissioner or any other officer 
of Government to ·direCt the Commissioner to 
reverse any decision: at which. he may have 
arrived and if a Financial Commissioner pur· 
ports to direct the Commissioner to reopen the 
proceedings, his action is ultra vires.· [P 8 C 1] 

{b) Workmen's Compensation Act (1923), 
S. 8 (4)-Commissioner has power ·to order 
redeposit of compen~ation. 

Subject to the observance of the provisions of 
R. 8, the Commissioner has power to order the 
redeposit of the compensation. [P 4 C 1] 

{c) Workmen's Compensation Act (1923}, 
S. 8-Act does not forbid compensation be· 
ing paid otherwise than through Commis-
sioner. . , 

The Act does not forbid compensatimi being 
piJ,id otherwise than through the Commissioner. 
The whole scheme of S .. 8 under sub-S. (1), 
whereof· compensation" shall" be paid to the 
Commissioner, seems to be designed for the pro· 
taction of the employer against claims in respect 
of accidents where his liability is admitted or 
estabhshbd. [P 4 C 1] 

. Saw Po Ohit·-for Employer. 
· Ormist9n, J.-This is a reference 

under S. ~' Workmen's Compensation 
Act 1923, (Act 8 of 1923), by a Commis-

1930 R/1 & 2 

sioner for Workmen's Compensation 
appointed under that Act. On 1st Feb
ruary 1927, an accident occurred in a 
mill belonging to Ah Nyan at Zin
mathwe, Thaton District, :which resulted 
in the death on the same day of a work
man employed therein named Guddai 
Ramannah or Yammaya. The accident 
was repo.rted to the Commissioner C>n 
25th March 1927, whereupon J;J.Otice was 
issued to the mill owner to deposit the 
amount of the compensation specified in 
S. 4 (1)-A of the Act. The mill own!'lr, 
on 9th May 1927, pursuant to S. 8 (1), 
deposited the sum of Rs. 807-8-6, fur
nishing at the ·same time, as provided 
in: R 6 of the Workmen's Compensa
tion Rules 1924, a statement in Form-A 
annexed to those rules therein describ
ing the workman as Yamaya of Zinma
thwe village, which must have been at 
the time his cori·ect address. R. 7 re
quires the Commissioner to cause to be 
displayed in a prominent position out, 
side his office an accurate list of the de
posits received by him under S. 8 (ll, 
together with the namP,S and addresses of 
depositors and of the workmen in respect 
of whose deaths the deposits have been. 
made. · 

The . Commissioner ordered this to be 
done, and on 11th May 1927, it was 
done, the. list displayed containing the 
name of Yammaya of Zinmat:Uwe village. 
S. 8 (4) directs the Commissioner, on the 
deposit of any money under sub-S. (1), if 
he thinks it necessary, to cause notice to 
be published or to be served on eacn de
pendant in such manner as he thinks fit, 
calling upon the dependants to appear 
before him on such date as he may fix 
for determining the amount of co?Jpen-
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sation. If he is satisfied, after any en
quiry which he may deem necEnsary, 
that no dependant exists, he shall repay 
the o~Jance of the money to the employ~ 
er by whom it was paid. On 6bh June 
1927, no one having appeare:l to chim 
compensation, the Commissioner direct
ed a notice to be publishe:l calling 
upon the dependants to appe;tr before 
him on 2nd July 1927, for deter
mining the distribution of the compen
sation. The notice was to be published at 
the mill, at the hea:lmJ.n's house, and 
abo at a consp:.cuous place in the village 
wh.ere t~a mill was situate, by beat of 
gong aHer reading out the conbenbs of 
the notice. Copies were orderad to be 
posted also at the District Court and at 
the Deputy Commissioner's Court-house. 
The notices were so published, a'l.d no 
one having appeared on the day fixed, 
they were so published_ a se:lond time. 
The notices described the workm1n as 
Yammaya of Zinm<J.thwe. No one appear
ed on 24th August 1927, whiJh w.ts the 
adjourned date. 

The Commissioner was satisfied that no 
dependant existed, basing his decision 

·in part on S. 10 (1) of the Act, to which 
I will presf:!utly refer. Apart from that 
subsection, he had ample materials on 
which he could have arrived at his con
clusion. He was not obliged to serve 
the notice on any partic11lar dependant, 
and he could have had no mea.ns of · 
knowing who the dependants were, 
:neither the Act nor the rules providing 
that he should be supplied with a list of 
them, or with any address of the work
rr1an other than the village where he was 
working at the time of the accident. 
The Commissioner having recorded his 
satisfaction that no dependant existed_ 
directed the return of the deposit to the 
mill owner, which was done on 16th Sep
tember 1927. 

On 28th September 1927, the Commis
sioner received a claim from Guddai Mu
tayalil, the widow of the workman resi
ding in the Ganjam District of the Mad-. 
ras Presidency, which was supplemented 
by a further claim received on 1st O.oto
ber 1927. The claims were filed, a copy 
of the second claim hwing been sent by 
the claimant to the mill owner for in
form'1tion and favourable disposal. The 
mill owner ma.de to l;ho widow au ex 
gratia :raymeut, which she aclmow- · 
leClged. 

On 21st J uue 1928, the Officer-in·
Charge, Labour Shtisties Bureau, Ran. 
goon, as a resnU of an inspection of the 
proceedings in the case wrote to the 
Fin'tnci3J Commissioner (transferred sub
jects) cribicising the a::tion of the Com
missioner, and suggesting that he should 
be enlightened as to the correct proce
dure. He rsceived a reply dated 9th 
August 1928, from the Financial Commis
sioner, endorsing the- criticisms of the . 
Officer-in-Ch'!.rge, L1bour Statistics Bu .. 
reau, and adding further criticisms. Tho 
l'eply couclude:l by requesting that the 
attention of the Commissioner be dra,w,~ 
to the alleged eiTors in proced.ure a.nd. 
that he be asked to take steps or rectify 
them. The claimant, he wrote, should 
be given an opportunity of proving her 
claim, for which purpose it was suggest
ed that the Disbrict M1gistrate, Ganj:1m. 
be asked. to investig3.te it. 

The correspondence was forwarded to 
the Commissioner, who after causing tbo 
claim to be investigated as suggested, 
and satisfying himself that it was a true 
claim, on 26th March 1929, required the 
mill owner to redeposib the amount of 
compensation. 'l'he mill owner objectocl 
on the ground thn.t the Commissioner 
having by his order held that no claim 
was admissible, beca.nse none was made 
within six months of the date of tho 
death, the Fim,ncial Commissioner hacl 
no power t.o reverse the order and direct 
the proceedings to be reopened. 'f.'he 
Commissioner appe'l.rs to have been in
clined to agree with this view, and, ia 
consequence, he made the present refer
ence. It should be stated that the Corn
missioner who made the order directing 
the return of the Compensation, tho Com
missioner who reopened the proceedings 
on receipt of .the Financial Commis
sioner's letter, and the Commissioner who 
made the reference, were successive hold
ers of the office. 

The questions referred are: 
(1) Was the Commissioner correct in 

accepting the reversal of his ot;c1or by 
the Financial Commissioner and reopen
ing tbe case without reference to tho 
High Court ? · 

(2) If he was correct, has l•e tho 
power to direct a new deposit of the sum 
returned to (prei)nmably "by" is men.nt) 
him? · . 

Another question is sugges~ea :J,n(l 

may be thus formulated: 
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(3) If the answer to questions (1) anc1 months from the d>tte of the accident but 
(2) are answered in the afl1rmeJ.tive, there is a proviso that the Commissioner 
dhould the ex gratia payment of Rs. 300 may admit and c1ecic~3 any claim to com
be deducted from the amount of com- pensation in any case, notwiiihstanding 
.pensation payabl-e to the claimant? that the claim has not been instituted 

The .answer to the first que~tion is within six months from tho elate of the 
simple. The Act gives the Financial cleath, if he is sabisfied that the failure to 
Commissioner no power to issue any such institute the claim was due to sufficient 
•order. S. 30 allows appeals to the High cause. At the date of the order of 24th 
loourt from cel'tain orders, in particular, August 1927, no claim had been institu
~fl~om an order dis3,llowing a claim of a ted before the Commissioner by any de-

l
person alleging himself to he a depen- pendant, and being satisfied that there 
daut. Except, however, as provided by was no dependant, all that he had to do 
this section, no appeal lies from his was to record that fact and, under the 
orders, and there is 1io authority con- provisions of S. 8 (4) to order the return 
ferred by the Act, or by rules framed of the deposit. Subsequent to the order, 
thereunder on the Fimmcial Commission- on 28th September 1927, he received a 
er or any other officer of Governme~1t to claim from an alleged dependant, which 
direct the Commissioner to reverse any wP,s amended by a claim received three 
decision at which he mav have arrived. days later. It was, under the terms of 

· If and in so far as the Finrtncial Com- i;he proviso, open to him to admit and 
missioner did purport to direct the Com- decide the elaim, if he was satisfied that 

1missioner to reopen the· proceedings, his there was sufficient reason for not in
laction was ultra. vires. It is open, of stituting it within six months from the 
'course to anyone to make-suggestions to · death. Once the claim .is instituterl it 

· the Commissioner, but if such suggestions lies open to the Commissioner, whether 
are made by a superior officer of Govern- on his own motion, or on the suggestion 
~ent, it is desirable that they be not of the Financial Commissioner (Trans
made in such a form as to be capable of fen·ed Subjects), or of any one elsa, to 
i.nterpreta,tion as orders. satisfy himself whether or not the ap- .· 

The second ·question, in tbe form in plicant had brought herself within the 
which it is put, having regard to the terms of the proviso. The Coinmis- · 
answer to the first ·question, does not sioner, however, has never had his at
exactly arisE). It suggests, however, the tention directed to this aspect of the 
·question whether the Commissioner, hav- case, and it is still open to him to make. 
· il1g satisfied himself in the· manner pres- the necessary enquiries with a view to 
.cribe;l by the Act and the rules made agcertaining whether there was sufficient 
thereunder tha.t. thel;6 were no depen- cause for the delay, ancT if he is satisfied 
dants of the deceased workman, and that there was such cause, to admit the 
having, in consequence, refunded to the claim. 
employer the compensation depositecl by . If the claim is admitted, he has to 
him, has the power to reopen the matter decide it. The mill owner has already 
on the application of a workman and to admitted liability for the consequence 
require the redeposit of the compensa- of the accident by depositing the com
tion. I have already stated that, in my pensation. It is suggested that the Com- · 
opinion, the Commissioner had complied missioner, having un:ler S. 8 (4), directed 
with the provisions of the Act am1 the its refund, is functus officio and that he 
rule<. and had materials before him on has no power under the Act to direct its 
which he could be satisfied that the redeposit. I do not consider that there 
vvorkmari had no <lependants. Jie was, is any substance in this argument. Sec
therefore, amply justified in refunding tion 8 (1) provi<les that compensation 
the deposit to the mill owner. S. 10 (1) "payable" in respect of a workman 
<3nacts in the case of the death of a whose injury Ins resulted in death shall 
woi·krnan resulting from an accident, be deposited with the Commissioner. 
that no proceedings for the recovery of The employer ma.y dispute his li?,bility. 
compensation shall be maintainable be- In that event, under S. 19 (1) the ques
·fore a Commissioner, unless the claim tion of his liability has to be decided by · 
ior compensation with respect to the the Commissioner. If the Commissioner 
.9,cciclent has been instituted \vithin six decides against him, there is an obl:g:t-
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tion on the part of the employer to pay 
the compensation to the Commissioner, 
whicJ:-" may be enforced by the issue of 
an order under R. 8 of the Workmen's 
Compensation Rules, on the a,pplication of 
a dependant, but until the decision there 
is no such obligation. I fail to under
stand why an employer who has admit
ted liability should be in any better 
position than an employer who has not 
admitted liability. 'rhe circumstances 
that he has already made the deposit 
arid that it ha'l be~n returned to him 
under w l>~t must ex hypothesi be consi
dered to be a mistake of fact, seem to 
me to be immaterial. I am of the opi
nion that subject to the qbservance of. 
the provisions of R. 8, the Commis
sioner has power to order the redeposit 
of the compensation. I should point out, 
although the question does not strictly 
fall within the scope of this refe1·ence, 
that under R. 6, the employer is entit
led to be a party to the distribution pro
ceei:ings, and that it is open to him, if 
so advised, to contest the status of the 
aJleged dependant. 

The last question, in · the form in 
which I think it should be stated, is 
whether the ex gratia payment of 
Rs. 300 should be deducted from the 
amount of compensation payable to the 
claimant .. ;ram assumiP.g for th~ pur
pose of the answer that it will be either 
admitted or established that the Rs. 300 
was paid by the employer to the widow 
and was so paid as compensation for the 
accident. If there is any dispute on the 
point it should be enquired into and 

amount over again, and if he makes to 
him a payment ·of less than the correcli 
amount, he should, I think, be only re
quired to pay the difference. It would: 
probably be a protection to the employer 
in the present instance againat the 
claim.s of other persons who may here
after put forward belated claims if (in 
the event of the widow's claim to come 
pensation being admitted and decided in 
her favour) the employer were to pay tl~e 
whole of the compensation to the Com 
missioner UJ:!.der S. 8 (1). Section 8 (4) 
does not oblige the Commissioner to 
cause notice to be published and in the 
present instance, he might well dispense 
with republication. In that event he 
would refund Rs. 300 to the eml)loyer 
and pay the balance to the widO\Y. 

Heald, Offg~ C. J.-I concui'. 
Chari, J.- I concur. 
V.S./R.K. , Reference anstceTecl. 
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Special Bench 

HEALD, 0FFG. C. J. AND CHARI 
AND BROWN, JJ. 

Commissioner of Income-tax-Ref3,:ee. 
v. 

E. M. Chettyar Firm- Respondent. 
Civil Ref. No. 4 of 1929, Decided on 

2nd August 1929, by the Commissioner 
·of Income-tax, Burma. 

(a) Income-tax Act (1922); S. 66- High 
Court has no jurisdiction to consider any 
question of fact-Only-que~tions of law are· 
to be referred. 

Under S. 66, Income-tax Act, only ques\ions 
of law can be referred to the Court. 'fho High 
Court has no jurisdiction to consider any ques
tion of fact and the finding· of the Assistant 
Commissioner or the Commissioner on ques
tions of facts is final. However, the question 
whether there was any evidence on which :tn 
Assistant Commissioner or the Commissioner 
could come to a finding of fact is a qncs. 
tion of law. If there was any evidcn<:;c upon 
which it was reasonably possible for the Com
missioner to come to the conclusion at which· 

/

settled by the Commissioner. The Act 
does not forbid compensation ·being paid 
otherwise than through the Commis
sioner. The whole echeme of S. 8 under 
sub-S. (1) whereof compensation "shall" 
be paid to the Commissioner, seems to be 
designed for the pi'otection of the em- . 
player againt claims in respect of ac
cidents where his liability is admitted or · 
established. If he does so pay the com
pensation, he is protected against the 
claims of all dependants, whothor or ·not 
they have applied to be parties to the 
distribution. If he makes the distribu
tion himself he lays himself open to at-

. tack. by persons who may afterwards turn 
up and claim to be dependants. But if 
he pays the correct amount to the only . 
pe1;spn who is Th ·dependant, it is not, I 
tliink; <Ypen to ·that persun to claim the 

. ¥ arrived, the High Court will not coilsid<'r 
whether on that evidence that finding was cor
rect, bec<l!use the High Court is not a Court of 
appeal in respect of the findings of fact arrivecl 
at by the Commissioner. Even where the find
ing of fact is an inference from other facts the 
question whether such an inference has been 
prop3rly d,rawn is not a question of law. An 
inference of fact· drawn from. other facts ad
mitted or proved is itself a finding of fact:. 
American Thread Co. v. Joyce, 6 Tam Oases 1; 
Queen v. Special Commissionm· of Income-tax 
3 Tax Cases 289, Rel. on. [P 6 C 1]; 
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(b) Civil P. C., 0. 41, R. 27-Appellant !n 

income-tax proceedings has no higher right 
in adducing fresh evidence in appeal. 

· :, An appellant in income-tax· proceedings has 
no higher right in adducing fresh evidence in 
appeal than he would have in a civil case under 
0. 41, R. 27, Civil P. C. · [P 7 C 1] 

(c) Income-tax Act,(1922), 5.31-Assistant 
;, Commissioner can make an estimate of in
come-Reasons and basis of assessment must 
be given. 
• Where the Assistant Commissioner is satis

fied that the account books produced before 
him are not the complete accounts and the 
assessee does not produce his accounts to cnalile 

:the Assistant Commissioner to arrive at a cor
rect estimate. of the .income, the only course 
open to the Assistant Commissioner is to make 
anestimateoftheincome to the best of his judg
ment, but this does not mean that the Assis
tant Commissioner acts under S. 23 (4) of the 
Act. But he is entitled to make an assessment 

. to the best of his judgment. He must of course 
·~ give,j;he reasons and the basis of his assessment 

for the purpose of enabling the Commissioner 
to see whether the estimate was made accord
ing to the best of the Assistant Commissioner's 
judgment or was wholly arbitrary. [P 7 C 2] 
• (d) Income-tax A~t (1922), S.\31-Proviso 

-does not require notice of enhanced assess
ment or disclosure of materials forming 
:basis of enhancement. 

The proviso to S. 31 contemplates merely a 
·notice by the Assistant Commissioner that he 
propt>§es to enhance the income. It is not 
necessary under that proviso to give notice that 
the Assistant Commissioner proposes to en
hance the assessment to any particular figure 

· . ·or to disclose the materials on which the en-
hancement is about.to be made.. [P 8 C 1] 

Ga~tnt---'for the Crown. 
Darwood and Fouoar~-for Assessee. 
Judgment.-This is a reference by 

firm to produce four sets of accounts. 
Of these accounts, one set was pro3.uced 
before him; one set was sa1c1 to have 
been lost at the Rangoon wharf when 
it was being brought over from Madras 
and the two other sets were alleged to 
be the accounts of R. M. P. R. which is 
said to be a separate business carved out 
of the E. M. firm by an arrangement 
with the widow of a deceased partner 
and to have been created for the pur
pose of being allotted t0 the share of a 
son whom, it was intended, tl:e w'idow 
should adopt to her deceased husband. 

At a latei· hearing the Assistant Com
missioner was told that the agent of 
E. M. firm hoped to recover the accounts 
lost at the wharf and he also agreed to 
produce the R. 1VI. P.R. accounts whiflh 
were kept at Puduvayal and not in 
Burma. Later the Assistant Commis
sioner sent · to the advocates of the 
Chettyar firm a note wherein he asked 
them to explain certain points. The 
explanation was either not forthcoming 
or was not satisfactory to the Assistant 
Commissioner, who on 3rd January 1928 
issued a notice to the Ohettyar firm to 
show cause why the assessment should · 
not be enhanced.· This he was bound to 
do under the proviso to S. 31 of the Act. 
He later enhanced the assessment under · 
the head of Burma business from Rupees 

· 78,413 to two lakhs of rupees. In his ap· 
pellate judgment the Assistant Commis
sioner stated that to the best of his in
formation and belief the net taxable in-. 
come of the E. M. concern at Moulmein 
was not . less than two lakhs. The 
Chettyar firm then took up the matter 
in appeal to the Commissioner of In
come-tax, who dismissed the appeal. 
The Commissioner was then asked to 
refer to this Court following questions 
said to arise out of the case: 

!;he Commissioner of Income-tax of 
Burma. The facts of the case are tully 
and clea,rly set out in the .reference and 
it is unnecessary to give them in detaiL 
Briefly stated they are that the E. M. 
Chettyar · firm, which was carrying on 
business in Moulmein, was assessed for 
the year 1925~26 by the Income-tax 
Officer on an 'income of Rs. 1,00,386 of 
"which Rs. 78,413 was income from the. 
1\1oulmein business. The ~ssessee had 
l'eturned a loss of Rs. 7 ,508. The Chet
iiyar firm appealed against the assess
ment under S. 30 of the Act; and the 
.Assistant· Commissioner, during the 
ihea~:in.g of the appeal became sus
'})icious of the accounts. He there
·upon directed the Income-tax Officer 
'to make a further enquiry. The re
:·sult of the enquiry was submitted to 
!him and for the purpose of testing the 
:accounts on which the assessment was 
·;based he issued a notice to the Chettyar 

1. Whether there was evidence on 
which the Assistant Commissioner and 
the Commissioner could find that the 
books of'account on which the assessment 
of the Income-tax Officer was based 
·were not the full and complete accounts 
of the l)etitioners' business for ·the year. 

2. Whether in these assessment pro~ 
ceedings the Income-tax authorities were 
entitled to insist on the production in 
Burma of the petitioners' accounts which 
were maintained in Puduvayal. 

3. Whether the Commissioner erred i11 
law in refusing to admit the .G. M. P. R. 



accounts at the hearing of the appeal 
before him. 

'1. Whether the enhancement of the 
petitioners' income "under tbe head 
"Burm?, business" matte by the Assistant 
Commissioner was such an enhancement 
as is contemplated by S. 31, Income-tax 
Act, 1922, und in accordance with the 
provisions of that section. 
. 5. Whether even assuming that the 
petitioners wilf1,1lly failed to produce 
the acco.unts thu.Assistarit Commissioner 
acted illegally enhancing the assessment 
in respect of their Burma business to 
two lakhs of rupees without disclosing 
to them the matei·ials he had before him 
in support ofsuch .. assessmen'G, so as to 
give them an opportunity. to rebut or 
d~sprove such materialf?. · 

The second question has not been 
pressed· before us in view of ouT judg
ment in another case in which a similar 
point arose, where we decided that it 
WfbS competent for the Commissioner to 
call for the production of books which 
were ma!ntained outside British India. 

We shall now consider the other ques
tions seriatim. 

Question 1 seems to be a question of 

I
fact disguised as a question of law. It 
has been repeatedly held that under S. 66, 
Income-tax Act, only .questions of 

l
law can be referred tdthe Court. We 
.have l)O jurisdiction to consider any 

!
question of fact and the fhlding of the 
~ssistant Comt-r:issioner or t.he Commis-

l

swner on questwns . of fact IS final. I.t 
has, however, been ·held that the ques
tion whether there was any evidence on 
!which an Assistant Commissioner or the 
·/Commissioner could come to a finding of 
,fact is a question of law. If there was 

!
any evidence upon. which it was reason
nably possible for the Commissioner to 

1
come to the conclusion at which he ani-
1ved, the High Court. will not copsi~er 

!
whether on that evidence that nndmg 
was correct, because th.e High Court is 

1
not a Court of appeal m respect of the 
findings of fact arrived at by the Com
missioner: see the AmeTicnn ThTead Co. 
v. J 'J!)Ce (1) and the cases discussed 
therein. Even where, as in this case, 
the finding of bet is a.n inference from 

l
o.therfacts. the question. V.'hether suc.h 
an inference has been properly drawn IS 

nol; ~'question of law. An inference of 
facl; drawn from other bets admitted or 
'(1j"(\'!.'a~vases, L - · --·:------

proved is itseif a finding of fact. 'J'Jmsl 
in Q~Leen v .. Special Corn-missioner of 
Income-tax (2), the Master of Rolls in 
considering tho question whether the 
Commissioners were entitled on i;hc 
ground of the assessee not producing his 
books coupled' with certain other f;tds 
to 'draw the inference thn.t certain iboms 
in a schedule fumished by tho aWiGfl}<nc 

were wrong saiJ: 
"It is a question of the t1:uo infcrcnc'1 which 

they had to draw as a matter of cvirJc•.•co llf.lOl! 

the facts which they had in evidence l>dore 
them. But to draw an inference of facts from 
evidence before you is n.ot a question of l:l.w tt(. 
all. The inference is r. question of fa.ct·jnnl; tl.f' 

n1uch a.s the direct evidence of L.tcli, ~tnd 11: 
·would be an r~ppe.al ag~ins'G ·facts, w hieh. \N'C'! an' 
not entitled to entertain, (tnc1 con~e<JTIOH!;Jy 
there cv.n be no mandar:nus. ·To stty tlmt i;h<'sc 
gentlemen did not assume to hear m1il dol;nrmi rw 
the case is idle. They did. But tho q '~''"l;ioo 
is whether they did it by tho exercise ol' ,;o:nn 
thing which was beyond their jurisdiction. 1 
say, if that is a question of fact, thn ilhll'<• 

question of whether they ~1pproc i.tb1· the 
evidence rightly o:r not and whether they rlrnw 
a 1·ight inference of fact, is not thu Bll hjr)"i' 
matter of a mandamus at :1ll. 'l'hcrc wot.Jlll h•' 
a.n appe:tl if thore was an appan,l, but thcr" 
is none.H 

In thiB case, the Assistant Cop1mi::-:c 
sioner, from the fact of non-production 
of certain books which the ChettyaJ
firm was ordered to produce coupled with 
other fa.cts mentioned in his order., crtmo 
to the conclusions that the books of ~tc;
count on which the assessment was baRed 
were not the full and complete :tceonn (;H o I 
the petitioner's business for tho ye:tl' oi 
assessment. This is a firic1ing of fa,et; :mel 
there was ample evidence from whieh 
the Assistant Commissioner coulc1 ilrn.w 
the inference that the books prod ueotl 
were not tbe full ana complete" accmm bf' 
of the business. Whether on tho evi
dence we would come to tho s:tmo t~on
clusion or not is a question whieh doe:-: 
not arise. 

It has been urged before us .tlnd; ~M' 
there was a partition among the morn hwR 
of the E.M. family there wa,u jmd;ilic:tl;ion 

• dr at all events excuse for tho J<J. M. linn 
not producing the n. M. P, R M.'eonnbs, 
but the question whether thiK allogci! 
partition took place a.nu w ho!;ll()l' iL :t.·:·m·
ded any excuse for tlHi non-Jll'odudiol! 
of the books before tho "~RRisb:1.nt Com
missioner arc questiom: of fa,et, 'l'lwy 
are pieces or the evii.l enec on .~t .;onsid<3-
ration of the whole of which the AssiR
tant Commissioner alTivcd fJ.t his finaim: 
-· (2)~~!·r~"K bns2S2-~{}. --- ---·---------:..' 
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of fact, We therefore answer question 1 
in the affirmative and bold tluJ,t there 
\:as evidence on which the Assistant 
c'ommissionar could come to the conclu
Bion at which he anived. 

Q11estion 3.- After the Assistant Com
missioner had enhanced the assessment, 
and when tho matter was taken up in 
appeal to the Commissioner, tho Cbettyar 
fin1J offered to produce the R. M. P. R. 
accounts. These ought to have been 

, produced before the Assistant Corum is-· 
sbner ancl it was entirely in the discre
tion of the Commissioner whether or not 

I 
be would admit further evidence at that 
stage. The Commissioner rightly remarks 
that an appellant in income-tax proceed-

l
ings has no higher right, in adducing 
~resh ~vide~c~ in appet>J than he would 
have iil a CIVIl case under 0. 41, R. 27, 
Civil P. C. The Chettyar firm had had 
ample opportunity of producing the R.M. 
P.R. accounts before the Assistanl; Com
missioner and therefore we answer this 
question in the 'negative and hold that 
the Commissioner did not err in law in 
refusing to admit those accounts at the 
hearin~ of the appeal. 

As l:egards question 4, it was suggested 
before us that the Assistant Commissioner 
had arrogated to himself the power of 
assessing to the best of his judgment 
which is given only to the·Income-tax 

. Officer urider S. 23 (4) of the Act; From 
the reference submitted by the Commis-

. sioner the argument on this question 
before him seems to have been that s. 31 
does not give the Assistant Commissioner 
power to ignore the materials· accepted 

· and acted upon by the Income-tax Officer 
and to make a summary assessment· and 
that it does not give the Assistant Com
missioner power to assess on income 
which according to him was not included 
in and not covered by the assessment 
appealed against.· 

As regards the second of the two argu
ments above stated we are in agreement 
with the Commissioner ; if the argument 
were sound, it would mean that the 
Assistant Commissioner could not en
bane!? the assessment, in any case. The 
Assistant Commissioner did not in fact 
assess any new source of income o1· the 
income of a new business. He merely 
enhanced1the income of the Moulmein 
husiness to two lakhs of rupees. 

As regards the first part of the argu
ment, it is true thr.,t where the Assistant 

Commissioner is satisfied thr.t the ac-1 
count books produced before him arb notl 
the complete accounts a,nd the assessee 
cloes not produce his accounts to enable 
the Assistant Commissioner to arrive at! 
a correct estimate of the income, the 
only course open to the Assistant Com-~ 
missioner is to mv,ke an estimate of the 
income to the best of his judgment, but 
this does not mean that the Assistant!' 
Commissioner Acts under S. 23 (4) of the 
Act .. But in a case like ~he present he1

1 

is entitled to make an assessmeht to the 
best of his judgment. He must of course. 
give the reasons and the basis of his 
assessment for. the pi:rqiose of enabling 
the Commissioner to see whether the 
estimate was inade ac~ording to the best 
of the Assistant Commissioner's judgmed 
Ol' was wholly arbitrary. In his appellate 
order the Assistant Commissioner says : 

"To the best of my information and belief 
the net taxable income of the appellant-con
cern's business at l'l.rotilmein during tho ac
counting year was not less than two lo,khs of 
f'Ip3cs. It is highly improbable that a.ny a.s· 
sessee and least of all an astute Chettyar 
monoy-lendet, would go to the length of main
taining a double set of accounts and concea!ing 
part of his income unless the stakes were worth 
the hazard. Under S. 31 (3) (a), therefore I en
hance the assessment under the head "Burma 
business" from Rs. 78,413 toRs. 2,00,000." 

It will thus be seen that, though the 
Assistant Commissioner sto.tes that the 
assessment ·is to the best of his infor
mation and belief, he does not '1'11ention 
the facts arid figures on which his assess
ment was based. In matters of assess-, 
ment where such wide powers are vested 
in the Income-tax officials, it is highly 

. desirable that they should avoid even a 
semblance of arb!trary action. Our 
answer to question 4 therefore is that if 
the enhancement of the Assistant Com
missioner is baEed on materials from 
which he could reasonably conclude, 
though only o.s a ro-:Jgh estimate, that 
two lakhs of rupees was the income of 
the Moulmein business then the enhance
ment was legal ; if, on the other hand, 
the enhancement was wholly arbitrary 
and based upon no materials, it was, 
illegal. In view of this answer the pro
per course for the Commissioner to ·au opt 
will be to call upon the Assistant Com
missioner to give the grounds on which 
he bn,sed his assessment rmd the Comis
sioner as au appellate tribunal can theu 
consider whether the enhancement was 
jusliifiec1 on these materials, If ·in his 
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opinion there were materials on which 
the Assistant Commissioner could arrive 
at the enhanced :figure there is an end of 
the matter, since there is no further ap
peal and we cannot enter into questions 
of fact, namely, as to the sufficiency of 
those materials for the conclusion ar
rived at. 

Q1testion 5.--0n this question the argu
ment before us took an apparent different 
t.urn from that before the Commissioner. 
It was arguer, first, ·that the Assistant 
CQmmisdoner was bound in law to dis
close the materials on which he came to 
the conclusion that two lakhs of rupees 
was the income of the Burma business in 
order to enable the Chettya1; :firm to meet 
the case. The proviso to S. 31 contem
rlates merely a notice by the Assistant 
Commissioner that he proposes to en
hance the income. It is not necessai'Y 
ander that proviso to give notice that 
the Assistant Commissioner proposes to 
erhance the assessment to any particular 
figure or to .disclose the materials on 
which the enhancement is about to be 
made. As we have stated in the answe1' 
to ~he last question, it is desirable that 
the Assistant Commissione~·, in his order 
enhancing the assessment, should men
tion the basis of the enhanced assessment 
but this is merely for the purpose of satis
fying the appellate tiibunal that the as
sessment was not arbitrary. It was open 
to the ®hettyar firm when notice was 
issued under the proviso to S. 31 to show 
cause against the enhancement and to con
vince the Assistant Commissioner that if 
he did enhance the income it should not 
be above a certain :figure.~ Our answer to 
question 5 is therefore that the Assistant 
Commissioner did ilot act illegally in en
hancing the assessment without previ
ously disclosing the materials on which 
he based the enhanced assessment. 

Each party will bear his own costs in 
respect of this reference. 

V.S.IR.K. Referenee answe1·ed. 

* A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 8 
HEALD, 0FFG, C. J. AND MYA Bu, J. 
Creseent Ins1tranee Co. Ltd. - Ap

pellant. 
v. 

Ma16ng Po Htaik-Respondent. 

Hirst Appeal No. 19 uf 1929, Decided 
.an lOth E:eptember 1929. 

~~ Arbitration-Judge cannot put himself 
in position of arbitrator without consent of 
parties. 

The Judge has no power without the conso"t 
of the parties to put himself into the position of 
an arbitrator, so us to decide otherwise thn,n on 
the evidence. [P 10 C 1] 

J. R. Chovdhnry-for Appellant. 
, P. B. Sen-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-On 27th :May 1926 res

pondent took out an insnranco ttgctinst 
loss or damage by :fire in respect of tho 
stock of cloth, cotton piece goot1s, )tl1ll 

silk goods in his stall at the !o:jjg,'n 
municipal bazaar with the appellant 
company for 4000. It was a condition 
of the policy that on the happening of 
any such loss or damage respont1ent 
should forthwith give notice thereof to 
the company and should within fifteen 
days after the loss or damage cr :mch 
further time as the Court might in writ
ing allow, deliver to the company :t claim 
containing as particular an account as 
might be reasonably practicable of :dl 
the properties damaged or clestroyoc\, 
and that if the claim should be reject;ecl 
and a suit should not be begun within 
three months ·after such rejection, ttll 
benefit under the . policy should l;e for
feited. It was also of course a condition 
that if the claim was fraudulent the hone
fit should be forfeited. In the early hours 
of the morning of lOth Aprill927, thoro 
was a :fire in the bazaar and the stock in 
respondent's stall was c1estroyer1. lJrtf;ot· 
the same morning respondent sent to tho 
company a telegram (which is on tho 
record but has not been m11rkocl ltK an 
Exhibit) saying that the bi17.ttttr ttrul h i.Y 
shop had been burnt. On receipt o[ tiHtfi 
te1e.gram the company's representative 
Alibhoy went to Zigon and sa,w respon
dent, and after that interview sent him 
the necessary claim forms. rl'ho cl:tim 
(Ex. D) which was dated 25th April1927 
was presented to Ali bhoy who. acknow
!edged receipt of it on 28th April. 

Apparently about 17th April Rmd)tncl, 
t who is Inspector to the Burma I<'iro In

surance Association, went on tho com
pany's behalf ancl inspected tho scone of 
the fire. He says that ho tol<1 ro0 pon
dent to send in his claim with uocumonts 
showing what stock he hac1 in his shop. 
Respondent told him that ttll his boob: 
and receipts and such like pp.pers 1Htc1 
been destroyed. Rowlrtnrl sent in two 
reports clatecl22nd April (Ex. 1) u,nd 26th 
April (Ex. 2). In the earlier of these 
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.two reports he said that the respondent 
was suspected of arson and suggested 
tha., the services of the Criminal Inves
tiga'tion Department should be obtained 
and that tne claim should be repudiated, 
if respondent were convicted. It ap
IJeared from that report that the police 

·and• the Deputy Commissioner had al- · 
ready recorded the statements of certain 
witnesses against respondent. In the 
later report, he said that there was ·evi
qence that the value of respondent's 
stor_k at the time of the fire was not more 
tlran 700. It may be noted that in his 
evidence Rowland said that he under
stood that respondent had been prose
cuted for arson and had been discharged. 
After Rowland made his report there 
w~ correspondence between the parties 
but the-!etters or most of them have not 
been proved, and it does not appear how 
they came to have been admitted into 
the record. As, however, no objection to 
their admission has been raised in the · 
appeal we shall take it that they were 
admitted by consent. 

On 11th July 1927 respondent gave 
.one Ba Thein, who was a son-in-law of 
MaungByi, to whom respondent owed a 
-considerable sum of rp.oneyand was mana
ger of Manng Gyi's business, a power
of-attorney (Ex. 2) empowering him to 
represent respondent in the matter of 
this claim, and on the same.day both 
J:espondent and Ba Thein gave notice of 
Ba Thein's appointment to the Com
J)any's agent vide: 'the two letters of that 
date which are. on the record but have 
not been marked as exhibits. On 26th 
.July 1927 Ba Thein as respondent's at
torney sent to the company a reminder 
about respondent's claim. This letter 
also is on the record but has not been 
marked as an exhibit. On 28th July 
1927, the company asked i·espondent to 
-submit his books and vouchers; similar 
Temarks apply to the letter of this date. 

On 2nd August 1927 Ba Thein wrote 
to the company pointing out that they 
had already been informed that the books 
and vouchers hac1 been burnt with the 
·stock ?nc\ threatening legal proceedings 
if the claim was not met. That letter 
also is on tbe recOTd but has not been 
marked as an exhibit. On 9th August 
1927 the t:Jompany wrote to Ba Thein a 
{letterw hich similarly is on the record but 
~s not marked) in which they said again 
that they could not entertain the claim 

without the support of account books and 
vouchers. On 12th S~..ptember respon
dent sent to the company a lawyer's 
letter demanding payment. That letter 
similarly lias not been marked as an 
exhibit, and it does not appear how it 
comes to be on the record. On 14th 
Septemper the company replied with a 
lawyer's letter (Ex. F) in which they 
refused to pay on grounds that the claim 
was not complete, and that the case was 
not a genuine cal'!e of fire. 

On 2nd October respondent L"eplied 
with a lawyer's letter in which he said 
that the delay in making the claim was . 
due to dilatoriness on their part, that res
pondent had already told them that he 
could not produce his account books or 
vouchers because they had been burnt 
along with the stock, but that he had 
offered to produce other evidence of the 
contents of his stall, and that the allega
tion that the claim was fraudulent was 
false. On lOth December 1927 respon
dent sent' the company another lawyer's 
letter (not marked as an exhibit) demand
ing. either payment or. arbitration. On 
12th December the company replied that 
they stood by their letter of 14th Sep
tember, that is to say, that they refused 
to pay. On 13th December, the suit was 
:Qled in forma pauperis. 

The corilpany pleaded that the claim 
was not inade in time, that the suit was 
not ti,led in time, and that at the time 
of the fire respondent's stock was not . 
worth more than 700. The learned Judge 
on the original side found that time was 
not of the essence of the contrfl,ct in res
pect of the making of the claim and that 
in any case the company had waived . 
any objection which there might have 
been on that score. He found further 
that the suit was in :act filed in time. 
On the value of respondent'.: stock he 
said that he was doubtful on the evi
dence whether respondent's stall actually 
held as much as 4000 worth of goods,· 
that the claim was probably exagger
ated, that such exaggeration dic1 not 
amount to fraud, and that there was no 
evidence to support the company's 'Con
tention that the value of the stock :was 
only 700. In these circumstances he 
said that he placed himself in the posi
tion of an arbitrator, and that he thought 
that he wotild be .::oing substantial jus
tice if he assessed the amount at 3000; 
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. l!'or the:oe reasons he gave respondent a 
decree for 3,000. 

The company appeals on grounds that 
there was no waiver of the objection' 
th\tt the claim was not made in time, 
that the suit was not filed in time, and 
that the learned Judge having found 
that the actual value of the stock was 
not proved was not entitled to regard 
himself as an arbitrator so as to make 

· an a,rbitratary asst}ssment. 'rhere are 
no merits in the :first of two of these 
g:;:ouuc1s of appeal, because the objection 
on the score of the late presentation of 
the claim, if there was any force in it, of 
which we .are satisfied, was undoubtedly 
waived, and the snit was filed within 
three months of the 14th September, 
which was ·tho date of the company's 
rejection of the claim. As for gromid 3, 
it is clear that the learned Judge had 
no power without the consent of the 
parties to put himself into the position 
of an arbitrator; so as to decide other
/wise than on the evidence. It remains 
therefore for us to consider what finding 
the evidence warranted. It is dear that 
at the time when the insurance was 
effected the company was satisfied that 
the respondent's stock was worth at least 
4000 and in the absence of proof of fraud 
or other circumstances. showing that it 
was reduced, there is some slight pre
sumption that it remained at rtbout that 
figure. Respondent swore that just be
fore tho fire his stock was worth about 
5000. He said that about four months 
before the fire he bought 1500 worth 
of goods from one Bhansi Lal, but he 
was unable to produce Bhansi Lal as a 
witness because he was certified to be ill 
and was unable to.,attend Court. He 
said that he bought over 2000 worth of 
goods from one Tun U and Tun U said 
that during the six months before the 
nxe, he hr.d bought goods for respondent 
to the value of about 1700. Tun U also 
said that he thought tha.t respondent ha<i 
about 4000 worth. of goods in his st!J,ll 
at tho time of the fire. Respondent said 
that he also bought abouli lilOO worth 
of goods from a Chinese trader A Taw, 
and A Tn.w said thrut he had purchased 
gooc1s for respondent within two or three 
months before the fire, but he could not 
say what those goods were worth. Res~ 
pendent said further he· bought over 
1.0b0 worth of goods from Maung Gyi 
to whos.::, son-in-law and manager .Ba 

Thein he gave the power-of-attorney n.nd 
ho called Saw \J\fin an assistant in 
Maung Gyi's business who saicl ';h;t1; 
on 1st July 1926 respondent boughl; 
Rs. 649-6-6 WOTth of goods from J;Jwrn, 
and that on 7th October 1926 ho l1m1r~ht; 
1633-1~ w;orth of gpocls from thcirL }lc 
also said that abouj; three or fonr mo.1tfw 
before the fire respondent hn.cl r;t,oc], 1<, 
the value of :1000 or 5000. 

All this evidence must of e:onrse ho :•<> 
cepted with caution but it is entirel_y m< .. 
rebutted, and it does at least show ''>imt, 
respondent's stock had bee·n rcploni~:lw<l. 
since the insura,nce was tn,kcn.oni;. ln 
view of the initial presumption th:tl; t,ho 
value of the stock was at le[tst 4.000 wlJm, 
the insurance was effected u.ncl tho· eom
plete absence of any evidence. tlntt it w:tf' 

less at the timo of the fire, \;o nm ol 
opinion that the learned Judgo':> a.KROH!-' .. 

mont of its value at the time of tho lire 
at 3000 was not excessive. 

We accordingly dismiss tho npvo:Ll. 
with costs. Respondent has flled a. m·osH
objection in forma pauperis, dn,iming 
that the value of his stock shonl<l lmvc 
been assessed at 4000 and not 3000. We 
have considered· his claim aml we :uo not; 
satisfied that we ·should be justi!-ied on 
the evidence in enhancing the n.ward. 
We the.refo:I;e dismiss tho cross-o]Jjod;ion 

. without order for costs, and wo diroet. 
thn.t respondent do pay l;ho conrfi-ftW' 
which would have been pttid on hiH ernHH· 
objection if he had not been }Wnnif,fiotil 
to file it as a vauper, mic1 tJmt ;t ('OJ•Y of 
tho decree cont;tining this orllor l1o Hmd 
to the Collector. 

P.N ./R.K. Apper&l disrn'issNl, 

A. t R. 1930 Rangoon 10 
Special Bench 

RuTI,mxm, C. J. AND BIWWN, J. 
M. R. R-y. Soma.wnda.ram 'Chettu(l r· 

Applicant. 
v. 

Commr. (If Incmne-ta;t OH:<Jfli(.<; 
Party. 

CivillVlisc. Appln. No. 70 of Hl28,Ik'
cidec1 on 22nc1 May 19~9. 

1ncome-tax Act (1922), S. 22 (4) -· S. 22 
(4) empowers Inccme-t".x Officer to require 
agent ·to pw.·odt!ce account bool"s kc11t in 
places outside Ihiiish fndia for: his inspcc· 
tion. 

Section 22 (4) ,;mpoW<OrH the Incomc-kt.:< 
Officer to SCi"Vi'l on ;1.n_y P"l:>'''tt, 1lpon whom a 
notice has hcon S()l'VC<l 11nc1cr sub-S. (:l), :-, 
notice req11iring hiu1 to pr.·ec1ncl\ or ca;ns~:~ i;c 
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1le produ~cJ, such accounts or documents us 
t~e -~-~~ome:tctx Officer m<1>y require. Tho only 
lunmto!Oll oo the powers of the Incomo-ti1x 
Of4ecn··,in this respect are thn.t he cannot~ rc
<Jmrc_ the proclu.ction of any r,ecounts rOlating to 
:1 pe~1od more . tht"tn thrco ycrt;rs p1·ior to tho 
prcv10us ye:1r. . rp 11 C ~J 

In'' suit the person· on whom n~tice w 3 s 
'.:t~ved _was the R~ngoon ag8nt of the· non ·resi

dent .firm. It was the non-residollt B.1·m which 
was being assesssd. The Income-tax Office1: 

' .. . ~h t th ~vas ~r oplmo~ "'a .. e_ books_ of accounts kept 
__ m p,!l.cos outside Bnt1sh Inclia wera J:equired 

liO· help him to assess the firm to t.J.x .. 
ZI~l.~ : that the Income-tax Officer had the 

power •O call for tho account books in question: 
A~. 1. B. 1928 Bo-m. -148 and .A. I. B. l'.J<l8 Born. 
4.o5, Ref. I)? 12 0 l] 

.Foucr~r·-fOl' Applicant. 
Ga.~ont-~for the Crown. 

, Ju~gme~t.-:-The P. K. N. Chebtyar 
firm;~tbe prmcipals of which are rcsi
den~ in Pudukota State outside British 
India carry on business in Rwgoon 
through their agent. The agent submit
ted a return of income for the year 1925-
26 to the Income-tax Office, and on 4th 
March 1926 the Income-tax Officer issued 
a notice on him under the povisions of 
S. 22 (4), Income-tax Act, to produce 
'3ooks of fl,Ucoun~ in the .Jaffna ·and Al
leppy branches of the firm. This notice 
was issued because inspection of the 
Rangoon books of 'account showed that 
~he firm was carrying on business in rice 
m Rangoo~ and. Akyab by purchasing 
and exportmg nce to J affna and that it · 
also had business inAlleppey. The bociks 
·.Jf account not having been produced, 
the Income-tax Officer made au assess- · 
ment on the firm under tho provision of 
of S. 23 (4), and the question we have 
now to deeicle is as to the legality of this 
assessment. 

By an order of this Court the Commis
sioner of Income-tax has been directed to 
state the case and refer to this Court 
the question whether, iu the circum
stances of this case, it is open to the In
c?me-tax Officer to require the proauc
tiOn ,of the books of the Jaffmt and Alep
pey m:anches of the >tssessee; and, if not, 
whether the failure to comply. with such 

· a requisitiqn is a default within the 
Yfeaning of S. 23 (4) of the Act renders 
,13he assessee liable to ::tssessme'lt under 
tbat subsection. The Comrnissionet' bas 
now stated the case and referred the 
question to this Court for orders. 

_ ··,The Rangoon agent hRs presumfLbly 
_ been assesP.ed under tho provisions of 

S. 42, Income-tax Act, a,nd our r,ttention 
has been drawn to two recent decisions 
of the High Court of Bombay as to tlw 
meaning of the woru "agent" in that 
section. In the case of the Commissioner 
of Income-tax, B:mzba-y v. Bombay Tt·ust 
Corporation, Ltd. (1) and Commissioner 
of Inaome-ta.r; v. Remingt:n 'l'ypewr-iter 
Co., Ltd. (2), it was held that Ss. 40, 4:t; · 
s,nd 43, Income-tax Act, 1922 are to be 
read jointly anc1 not disjunctively, -and 
that in order to ma.ke an ag-mt liable 
nn.der S. 42 it is necessary that he sbulcl. 
be in receipt of income on behalf of the
non-resident person for whom he is 
agent. We understand the contention 
to be that an agent is not li:>,ble save for 
moneys actually received by him in 
British India, n.nc1 that thcl'efore bookf!. 
of account from outside British India 
cannot be necessary for the purposes of 
assessing income. 

We clo not consider it necessary to ex
press any opinion on the question raised 
in the Bombay cases as we are unable to 
see how it follows as a corollaty to the 
decision in those cases that the agent 
was not bound to produce the books of 
account in question in the present case. 
We do not understan<l it to be contended 
that tho agent in this case is in receipt 
of no income on behalf of the non-resi-
dent firm. S. 22 (4) is very wide in its!· 
terms. Jt empowers the Ineome-taxj 
Officer to serve on any _ person uponJ 
whom a notice has been served underf 
sub-S. (2), a notice requidng him to pro-:.· 
cluce, or cause to be produced, such ac-i 
counts or documents as the Income-taxJ 
~ffice1· may require. The only lim.ita-'

1

.- _ 

twn to the powers of the Income-tax 
Officer in this respect are that he cannot1 
require the production of any n.ccounts! 
relating to a period more than three! 
ye:1rs prior to the p1·evious year. In thej 
present case the person or. whom notice' 
is served is the Rangoon agent of th~l 
non-1·esident firm, but it is the non-resi-~· 
dent firm which was being assessed, and 
it can hardly be contended that it is out-, 
side the power of that iirm to produce! 
the account boo];:s. The Income-tax! 
Offrcer was of opinion that the boo'ks\ 
vvere requjred to help him to n:ssess tho· 
firm to tax, and the section gives the. 
1'1cJme-l;ax Officer full discretion in the 
m:1tter. 

{l) A. I. :a. 1:1~- BJm.-11~='2 Bom-:-7o2-:-
(2) A. I. R. 1928 Born. 4.65=52 13om. ~23_ 
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It is impossible for us to hold that the 
books could not be required and could 
not give any valuable information as to 
-the amount to which the non resident 
firm should be assessed. \Ve can find no 
·authority in the Act for varying the 
plain meaning of the wording of S. 22 
(4), or for limiting the· power given to 
the Income-tax Officer by that clause. 
.We are therefore of opinion that the In-

/ 

come-tax Officer had the power to call 
for the acl'ount books in question. We 

.; a:iu;\ler the first part of the question re
ferred in the affirmative. The second 
part of the question referred does not 
therefore arise. 

The Chettyar firm will pay· the costs 
-of. this reference, advocate's fee five gold 
mohurs. 

v.s./R.K. .Referenae ans1t1e1·ed, 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 12 
BROWN, J. 

U. Sh ice Tha1~ng-Appellant. 
. v. 

U. Kyaw Dnn-Respondent. 
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 33 of 1929, De-

<Cided on 26th July 1929. · 
(a) Contract Act, S. 29-Terms of con

·tract fixing price r~duced to writing-Plaint 
oStating, price shoufd have been lesser sum 
---:-Prayer for-getting money by which, it was 
alleged, sum mentioned in contract exceed

·ed intended sum. No suit lies on "plaint as 
·framed, though Buit could have been brought 
·under S. 20, Contract Act, to avoid con
·tract and suit under S. 31, Specific Relief 
Act, is neceasary to get terms in written 
-document altered - Specific Relief Act, 
;S. 31. . 

Terms of the contract for purc"hase of cer
tain land fixing price at a certain sum were 
reduced to writing. Purchaser paid the amount 
mentioned. A suit was b,rought by the.purcha
·ser. The plaint stated that the price should not 
have been as stat'3d in the contract but ought 

·to have been much less sum and contained a 
prayer for payment of money by which it was 
'filleged the sum mentioned in the contract ex
·ceeded. the intended sum. . , 

Helcl: that on the plaint as framed no suit 
lay though 11 ouit could have boon brought to 
·avoid the contract under S. 20, Contract Act, 
-on the ·ground that the parties to the agree
anent were under a mistake in the matter of 
]_)rice. [P 12 C 2] 

HelcZ jm·ther: that as it was sought to alter 
:terms in the written document, a suit under 
·s. 31, Specific Relief Act, to get the instru
:ment rectified was necessary. [P 12 C 2] 

(b) Specific Relief Act, S. 31-Concluded 
,contract must be proved and th.e instrument 
:must h~.ve represented it inaccurately. 

Where a person seeks to crecti{y a wri~ton 
document containing the -terms of thu c-on
tract, it is always necessary for him to show 
that there was ·an actual concluded <'untracl; 
before the execution of the document vihich 
is sought to be rectified and that sue h con
tract is inaccurately represented in the instn1· 
ment: 16 Bom. 561, Jroll. [P 12 C 2, P 13 C 1 J 

P. K: Bas1~:._for Appellant. 
Thein Maun,g-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-The respondent U. 1\y:tv\' 

Dun sued the appellant U Shwe Thttullg 
for the refund of Rs. 924. The suit \\';tH 

dismissed by the trial Court ttff:or tho 
examination of .the plaintiff and wibhoul; 
the taking of a.ny other evidence. 'J:ho 
plaintiff appealed to the District Comt 
and that Court set aside ·the decree of 
the trial Court, and remanded the caRe 
for retrial. Against this decree of tho 
District Court, the present :tppoal iii 
:filed. 'l'he plaint in this case is :t somo
what curious one. It sets forth tlmt 
there is a contract between the parties 
whereby the defendant agreed to sell to 
plaintiff a certain piece of laJnd. Tho 
terms of the contract were redncotl to 
writing and according to tho wril;ton 
agreement the purchase price Wltii 
Rs. 4,998. This money hn.d Loon clnl:\' 
paid. The plaint states tlutt tho prie~l 
should not have been Rs. 4,998 but 1.1 

lesser sum and prayer in tho plninl;-iii 
merely for t.he payment of tho :tmount 
Rs. 924 by which the plaintiff S:tyf-1 tho 
sum mentionecl iri the con tr:tct ox<:ooclii 
intended sum, 

It ·seems to me quito clor1l' thrti; on tho/ 
p~~int ~s fr~med no su~t hty. ?-'ho plai1_1-J 
tiff was entitled to bring :t Hn d; to :woH!I 
the contract under S. 20, Contmct Ad, 
on the ground that the pn.rtios to iil10/1 

agreement were under n. miHt:tko in tho 
matter of price. That is not w lmt; Jw! 
has done. He is not seeking to :woi<ll 
the contract. But he is seeking to al tor 
the terms as contained in· tho writl;on 
document. He could only snccoc<1 in thiii 
by suing under the provision·s o[ 8. :31, 
Specific Relief Act, to have tho in
strument rectified. And•the q_nes(;ion i:-1 
whether there is sufficient . ground now 
for allowing him to amend l1is pbinl;. 
As. pointed out in the case of .Ahd'l!l 
Ra}vman Atla Rukhia v. Bambau and 
Persia Stea-m Nc~dga-tion Co. (1) ·when 
a plaintiff seeks to rectify a: written tlo
qument, cbntaining the terms of the con
tract, it is al·ways necessary for him f;o 

(1) [1892] 16 Bam. 561. . 
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!show that there was an actual concluded 
!contract, before the execution o£ the 
ic1ocument which is sought to be rectified 
land that such contract is inaccurately 
lrepres::mted in the inst:rument. 

From a perusal of the plaint anc1 the 
statement of the plaintiff when be was 
examined, I fihc1 it difficult to discover 
<l,ny allegation that there was an actual 
conchic1ec1 contract antecedent to the 

. executing of the instrument in this case. 
The original contract according to the 
11~aint was that the plot of land along
sidl:l plot 287 was to be 'sold for Rs. 3,000. 
But this contract was subsequently mo
dified. The plaint goes to state: 

"Plaintiff therefore purchased a piece of land 
..... at the original rate mentioned in para. 
3. Plaintff also purchased another piece of 
land • . . . . at the rate mentioned in para. B. 
Plaintiff ,~v(l,s (l,lso given free a piece of land . . . . · .. 

That these statements are not correct 
is clear. There was certainly no con
cluded purchase of these pieces of land 
and there is no definite allegation of 
a definite agreement to sell · by the 
defendant and agreement to buy by 
the plaintiff on definite terms. It is 
not alleged that the parties had agreed 
to give S'J: much per acre. The price 
according to the plaintiff was to be 

. worked out proportionately at the 
rate fixed according to the width of the 
land at the front and the back. This 
would appear to assume that the depths 
of _the pieces of land are all. the same. 
The plaintiff further admits "the front 
:fortion of the land is· much more valu
able." That being so the southernmost 
block agreed to be sold which is a trian
gular piece ,vith a frontage of 25 feet 
and no width at the back would clearly 
be more valuable than half a plot of 25 
feet depth, front and back. I cannot 
see therefore what exactly the definite 
contract alleged to have been entered 
into · by the parties was. It certainly 
was not a contract ~to sell for Rs. 407 4. 
And the original agreement for the pur
chase of the original one plot was admit
tedly only c1estroyed when the document 
sought to · be avoided was executed. 
There was certainly an agreement to 
refer to tb'e revenue surveyor and if 
t/iere were any concluded· agreement it 
would appear to be the agreement about 
the acceptance of the revenue· sm'veyor's 
figure. ;rt may be that when they came 
~o sign the actual agreement both r par-

ties were under a mistaken impression· 
as to the manner in which the revenue 
surveyor bad calculated, anc1 that the· 
contract was therefore voidable. 

But as I have said, that is not the 
plaintiff's case, nor could he possibly· 
claim the relief for which he asks, on 
making out such a case. The plaint as·. 
framed shows no cause of action, anc1 in 
view of the vagueness of its terms I am' 
not satisfied that there is sufficient rea-
son for allowing the plaintiff to amend' 
it, at this stage. That being so, I con-
sider that the suit was rightly dismisserl 
by the trial Court. I set aside the clec
ree of the District Court, and restore' 
that of the. trial Court dismissing the' 
suit of the plaintiff-respondent. The' 
plaintiff respondent will pay the costs
of the defendant-appellant in all three' 
Courts . 

P.N./R.K. Decree set Cbside .. 
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RUTLEDGE, C. J., AND BROWN, J~. 

Khoo'Sein Ban-Appellant. 
v. ' 

Official Assignee and another -Res-
pondents.· 

First Appeal No. 263 of 1928, Decided~ 
on 26th Aprill929 . 

Administration·- Powers of administrator· 
-Administrator cannot saddle estate ·with 
heavy expenses merely because he is incom
petEmt to carry out ordinary duties of ad· 
ministrator: 

If a person takes out letters of administration• 
and assumes to himself the responsibility of his' 
position; the estate cannot be justly aaddled' 
with heavy expenses merely because he is in~
competent to carry out the ordinary duties of.' 
the administrator. 

A widow took out letters of. adminstration to: 
her husband's estate and executed a docu-· 
ment in favour of a person who was a friend of 
her family and not a broker a1:.thorising him to· 
sell the property and further agreed to pay him, 
brokerage as soon as the estate had C!tsh in• 
hand. 

Held: that' the agreement was one which the· 
administratrix was not justified iri. ent.Jring on· 
behalf of the estate, and the ·estate could not be· 
bound by it. [P 15 0 2] 

Held jzLTther: that. as the agreemert was to 
pay the brokerage when the estate had cash in 
hand, there was no personal guarantee for the· 
payment: A. I. B. 1928 Born. 270, Dist.; Weiss· 
v. Dill, 40 Gh. 10 Ref; [P 16 0 1) 

Paget-for Appellant. 
N. N. Bwjorjee anc1 Ola.rke-for Res-

pondents. 
Judgment. - Respondent 2 in this 

appeal Ten Guat Tean. is · the widow 
of the late Lim Chin Tsong an([ 
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·i;ook out letters of administmtion to 
his estate. Respondent 1 is the O.ffi. 
·.ei.al Assignee, who is now administer
ing the estate in insolvency. At the 
time of Lim Chin Tsong's de1th he was 
heavily indebted to the China and 
Sodhern Bank Ltd. His total indebt
·edness to the Bank amounted to some 
50 or 60 l:>.khs of rupees. AHer his 
death, the Bank starbed negobia~ions 
with his administratrix for settlement of 
its debts. Lim Chin 'I'song W8,s a direc
tor of the Bank and the Bank was very 
·'·"'"ious t...; treat his heirs as favourably 
.as possible. 

The ph!ntiff-appellant Khoo Sein Ban 
vvas a friend of Lim Chin Tsong and his 
family . and Mrs. Lim Chin Tsang con
sulted him as well as others with regard 
;~o the administration of the e3tJ.te. In 
the suit out of which this a,ppea.l has 
arisen, the plaintiiT-appellant claims 
.aga,inst his estate for a sum o.f 72,639. 
He says that he was authorised by the 
·n.dmiriistratrix to negotiate for the sale 
of all the properties of the estate which 
were under mortgage to the Bank, and 
:;l_;hat she agreed to pay him the usual 
lJrokerge of 1 per cent on all town pro
perties and 2 per cent on all suburban 
properties. He negotiated with the Bank 

.;1.ccordingly and finally arranged that the 
Bank should buy a%1 the properties under 
:modg::~.ge to them, at a valuation .of 
about 41 lakh of rupees, which sum was 
to be settled ag·,Linst the debt clue by the 
estate to the B:1nk. Ha clainn that he 
·was entitled to brokerage on the sa,me. 
' 1fhe trial Court lui.s dismissed his claim. 
'I' he lea.rued Judge lleld firstly that the 
_plain~iff appellant had really done noth
ing to earn the commission, a~d second
Iy that the administratrix was not 
justifiad in saddling the estate with such 
heavy charges. The learned Judge fur-

·ther held that the claim ag1inst Mrs. 
·J.Jim Chin Tsong personally was fraudu
Jent and collusive, and that to counten
:tnce it would be against public policq. 
Khoo eain Ban has appealed against this 
decision. 

n is claimed. on his behalf that he is 
-entitled to recover the money from the 
. osb,te, and in the alternative that, if it 
is held that the estate was not liable, he 
is entitled to a personal decree against 

-the administratrix. Khoo Sein Ban 
says that he was first asked to help the 
,widow in January 1924, and he entered 

into negotiations with the J3~ulk. On 
7th March M.rs. Lim Chin Tsong executed 
a document Ex. A, on whieh the l~ppel
lant relies .. This document rou.rls LOS 

follows: 
''I hereby nnthorizn Mr. I{h~o Scin 'rh.u i;o 

negotiate for the s01le of >~ll our movea.bb ;1nil. 
immova.bb properties which fHa in. tho h:1nds 
oft he Ch~ua and SouJ;hern Bank Ltd, l"t'"ngoon, 
t1nd I a.grc8 to pay usual broker,,gc of 1 per cepl: 
on all town properties and 2 por cent on <tll 
suburban prop:nties as soon as tho esbt;o !;;,,,, 
cash balanc.e in hands." 

Respondent admits execution or 
this documant. Sho has not, how
ever, given evidence in the cttSt,, <.Lnu 
it is contended on behalf ·of tho 0!1kit1l 
Assignee that as aga,inst him the oxocu
tion has not been proved. I!'t tho vi ow, 
however, that we take .of the eaHe, on 
other grounds, it is not necessary to do
cide this point. n is qui[;e eloa.:· tlut!; 
before the sale of the properties to tho 
Bank, the Bank had heen negoliia,l;ing 
with the lawyers of the arlministm1;rix 
as to the settlement of the debt n.nd. 011 

12th Febrnary, the Bank suggestcc1 th:1~ 
it should be put into possess:ion of tlw 
properties. Objections to this nuggoH
tion were raised on behalf of the atfmi .. 
nistratrix and negotiations or. this poi rJ; 
came to nothing. It was .some time in 
March, according to Khoo Sein Ihn, t!Ht!; 
he entered into an arrangement with tho 
Bank on behalf of the administmLrix 
for the sale of the properties. In thi:; lw 
is corroborated by the witness H. ll'ukn
Rhirna. Bventually the deed of Sttlo wn.s 
drawn up, and exe.cutecl. Tho propor-. 
ties \Vere sold for. 41 bkhs uf ruJJOOK. 
The plaintiff-appellant cln.imH, ttnd :tp
parently claims· ~orrectly, that tho lbnk 
accepted his valuation of the pmpertieH, 
but it does not appear that he incurrnil 
n,ny serious trouble or expense in rn:tking 
the vah1ation. The Bank was ;tlw;tyK 
clearly ready to treat the ostl.tto aH 
favourably as possible and· it no <1onbt 
further had in mind the po;;sibility of 
insolvency proceedings being institttted 
and the necessity of having t•lw V<tltm

tion fixed ab n, sufficiently high mLo Lo 
avoid all danger of having the tran;.;for 
set aside. The phintiff appellant iH no1; 
a professional broker, nor is he a profoH-· 
sional valuer, and in undertaking th1 
negotiations he dicl not do so in ~tny pro
fessional cap3.city. 

We havo been referred ''on bebalf of 
the plaintiff-appellant to . the' case of 
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flasani Moolii v . .Kc~·rso·ncla.s TeJpal (1). 
In that case a broker hftd been employ
cld to find. a parby willing to advance up 
~o 4 lakhs of rupees on ec:tuitable mort
gage and it was held that on bi:inging 
the parties together· he had done all the 
things nec.essary for him to eam his 
eommission. But the circumstances of 
the present case are entirely· different. 
The plaintiff-appellant v::as not a broker 
,tt all. He was mei·ely a friend of the 
ffLmily. He was not employed to bring 
the parties together and did not in fact 
~~.o so. The parties had been negotiating 
toge';her long before he was employed 
,~t a.ll. The document Ex. A authorizes 
him generally to negotiate the sale of 
~he properties but cerbainlv does not in 
term contemplate their sale· to the Bank 

·to whom they were already mortgaged 
ior ~onsiderably more than their value. 
~I:he estu.te may have profited by the 
valuation being above the market value, 
but i~ is not shown that this was the re
dult of any special exedion on the pa1;t 
of the plaintiff-appellant. The sugges
t;ion that the difficulty in the way of an 
:lmicable settlement might be solved by 
& sale c::>mes fi:om him, but beyond that 
he did qttle or nothing in bringing about 
the settlement with the Bank. 

In paragraph 761 of Vol. 14, Hal
j~hury's Laws of England, the following 

/passage occurs : 
1 "As a. gemiral ruie the personal representn.- · 

tiva ought not to ·employ an agent to perform 
~he duties which by accepting the office, he has 
Gaken upon himself. But be may do so in spe· . 

. uial·cases, as where th.ere are weekly rents to 
•Jollect, a large number of book debts to get in 
or from the nature of the accounts, n.n n.ccoun
•ant is required, in such cases he is n.llowed the 
vxpanse of the. employment. He may pay a 
~took broker's foe for identifying him at the 
Bank on the occasion of a transfer of stock and 
may charge for a power-of-attorney where he 
cannot without inconvenience and expense 
:J.ttend at the bank in person to effect the trans
fer, He is also entitled to employ n.ncl charge 
for the services of a. solicitor but not for doing 
work which he himself could do, as for in
sta.nce writing an ordinary letter." 

In the case of Weiss v. Dill (2), the 
Master of the Rolls (Sir John Leach) 
enunciated the following principle : 

"Generally spaaking executors A.re not n.llow
~d to employ an agent to perform those duties 
which· by accepting the office of executors they 
pave taken upon themselves, but there may be 

'very special circumstances in which it mn.y be 
~bought fit to allow them such expenses as they 

{1) A. I. R:192813om. ~70=52 Bom. 627. 
{2) 40 Ch. 10. 

may ha>e incurred l•Y tha oniploymont o£ 
a.gBnts." 

It is contended on behalf of the plain
tiff-appellant that the administratrix in 
this case was an illiterate woman, and 
that it was therefore reasonable for her 
to incur expenses which might other
wise have been l:telcl unjustifiable. In 
taking out letters of administration she 
has assumed to herself the responsibility 
of her position and it is clear that the 
estate cannot justly be saddled with 
heavy expenses merely beeause sbe was 
incompetent to carry out <·he ordir<J.ry · 
duties of the administratrix. 'l'he claim 
on beha.lf of tho plaintiff-appellant is· 
that under the agreement he made with 
the administratrix he was entitled to 
the large sum of Rs. 72 639 for doing 

. what cost him nothing in money and 
. very little indeed in labour and in doing 
what he :almost admits he would have 
been prepared to c1o gratuitously as a 
friend of .the family. If that is what 
the agreement amount to, then we are 

. clearly of . opinion that the agreement 
was not in the interests· of the estate 
and that the promise to pay him out of 
the estate was entirely unreasonable. 

It has been suggested that the Official 
Assignee administering an estate does 
in fact frequently employ brokers. 
That may be so, but when he 
employs brokers he employs profes~ · 
sional brokers who are remunerated for 
their speciaJ skill in matters in which 
they deal. In the present case as we 
have remarked, the plaintiff-appellant 
is not a professiom~l broker, at all, and 

. what he did, might equally well have 
been done by any other friend of the 
family. If the effect of the agreement 
Ex. A is what the plaintiff appellant! 
claims for it, then we are of opinion that! 
the agreement is one which the admi
nistratrix was not justified in entering! 
into, on behalf of the estate, and that 
the estate cannot be· bmmd by that ag
reement. If the effect of the agreement 
is that the plaintiff-appellant would be. 
entitled to remuneration in proportion to1 

the services he really did to the estate, 
then we are of opinion that he has en
tirely failed to prove that he has earned 
the remuneration he has claimed uu'c1er 
the agreement. We are in entire agree
ment with the trial Judge that the plain
tiff~appellant has failed to .prove his 
claim against the estate. 
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As regards the claim against the 
1widow, respondent 2, it is not at 
'jall clear from the plaint that the 
,Plaintiff-appellant really wished to press 
,his claim. Even if he did, we are not 
/satisfied that he has established it. The 
!agreement by the administratrix was to 
lpay brokerage as soon as the estate had 
leash in hand.· Having regard to the cir
cumstances in which the agreement was 
drawn up and to its terms it is quite 
clear that her promise was to pay out of 
the estate <>nd not out of her own pro
pe.··' :P"'. Fr.:>m the agreement, .as it 
stands, therefore the plaintiff-appellant 
has no cause of action against Mrs. Lim 
Chin Tsang, nor we think in the cir
cumstances is he entitled to claim 
against her any damages for breach of 
agreement. There is quite clearly no· 
personal guarantee by her of the pay
ment. The general condition of the 
estate was at ·le!!>st well known to the 
plaintiff appellimt as to the · administra
trix, when this agreement was drawn up 
and it is probable that the plaintiff-ap
pellant himself drew up the agreement. 
He was in a better position than the 
administratrix herself to know whether 
he would be able to enforce any claim 
he made under the. agreement against 
the estate. There has not been on her 
part any breach of the agreement and if 
there were. any .miSt·epresentation at the 
time the agreement was drawn up, the 
misrepresentation.·. must have come from 
the plaintiff-appellant, and not from the 

!defendant. It was to our mind clearly 
!never the intention of the partiea that 
!Mrs. Lim Chin Tsang should be held per
!sonally liable to pay this brokerage and 
!we do not conside!' that he has establish
jed any claim against her. For these re
asons we hold that the case has rightly 
been decided by the trial Court and we 
dismiss the appeal with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 
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RUTLEDGE, C. J. AND BROWN, J.' 1 

Ah K2cc-Appollant. 
v. 

J11tnicipal Committee of Thaton--Res
. ponc1ent. 

First Appeal No. 195 of 1928, Decidec1 
on 27th March 1929, from judgment of 
Dist. Judge, Thaton, in Civil Regular 
No. 13 of1926. 

. Contract Act, S. 73·-Purchase by N of 
hcense for pawnshop auctioned by munici
pality-Terms of sale reduced to document. 
which recited that N was licensed for three 
years subject to certain conditions but con
tained no guarantee as to validity of licc~se 
-Grant subsequently set aside by Commis
sioner under powers given him by Burma 
Municipal Act-License again auctioned and 
again bought by N for much higher sum-N. 
suing com"'ittee ·in damages for breach of 
contract basing his claim on difference :!Jet
ween two bids-There being no breach of 
contract committee held not liable j,.,_ da
mages. 

The municipality sold by auction a liccns 1 

for the pawnshop ·and N purchased it. Th · 
terms of the contract of SJ.le were reduced to :t 
document which recited that N was liconse.d to 
carry on business as a pawnbroker for three· 
years subject to certain conditions but con
tained no guarantee as to the validity of the 
license. The grant of the license was, on ·ap
peal by a disappointed bidder, set aside by the 
Commissioner under the powe.rs .given him by 
the Burma Municipal Act on the ground <.hat· 
14 days' notice as required by the byvlaws was. 
not given. The committee resold the license by 
auction and it was·. again purchased by N for ;t 
much higher sum. N brought a suit against. 
committee in damages for breach of contmct. 
basing his claim on the difference between tho· 
tWO bids. , . . 

Held: that the JI!.Uni~ipality were not in a 
position to guarantee what. the action of tho 
Commissioner would be, nor could it be pre
sumed that they ever intended to give ::tny 
guarantee in the matter and that there w::ts no 
breach of contract on their part and so they 
were not liable in damages. [P 17 C 1, 2] 

A~ B. Banerji-for Appellant. 
A. Eggar-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-bn 23rd December 1925, 

the Thaton Municipality issued notices 
with regard to the issue of a license for 
the pawnshop at Th'aton for the thl:eo 
years, 1st April 1926 to the 31st March 
1929. Tenders were to be submitted 
before 19th January 1926. Tenders wero 
to be opened at 3 p. m., before the Sttic1 
date, and if the President were not s:ttis
fied, the license would be sold by <tuC
tion. On 19th January the tenders re
ceived were opened by the Municipltl 
Committee. The names on the twa. · 
highest tenders appeared to he fictitimm,. 
and the committee thereupon (1ecit1ecl to. 
auction the license. The license WltS 
auctioned forthwith, and bought on the· 
same day by the present plaintift'-appel
lant, Ah Kwe. A disappoii1ted hic1c1er 
then appealed to the Commissioner, who. 
subsequently set aside the grant of tho 
license by the committee on the ground 
that the byelaws on the matt.er required 
that 14 days' notice should be given of 
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a srcle by auction, anL1 1-1 chys' notice 
hac1 not been given. The Hunicipal Com
mit';ee then resold the license by auc
tiol-.. Ah K we was again the highest 
bic1cier, but on this occasion he had to 
offer Rs. 14,550 per year as license fees. 
On the previous occasion the bid of his, 
which was accepted, wn,s for Rs. 9,200 
onl.f. 

Ah,Kwe has now brought a suit against 
the Thaton Municipality .for damages 
for breach of contract: He has been given 
[t decree by the District Court . for Rs. 
5, 300. Against this decree Ah Kwe has 
appealec1 on the ground that the damages 
awarded are inadequate, and the Muni
cipality· have filed a cross-objection to 
the appeal that the suit should have 
been dismissed, or, in the alternative, 
thr.;b th~ damages awarded are excessive. 
The darriages claimed were based. on the 
difference between the two bids. _ ThCil 
suit was in the first instance dismissed 
by trial Court on. the ground that it was 
not maintainable~ This order of the 
trial Court was set aside by this Court 

·on. appeal,: arid the case remanded for 
decision on the merits. The first point 

- for deci~ion nqw is whether the appel
lant, Ah K we, has established any cause 
·of action. The terms of ·the contract 
which iii is alleged .·that the Municipal 
Committee have broken· have been re
duced to the forrri of a document, Ex. 4. 
That document first of all recites that 
Ah Kwe is licensed by the Municipal 
Committee of Thaton to carry on busi
-ness as a pawnbroker for three years, 
subject to the conditions stated, and that 
the license may be cancelled by the 
committee for breach of any one or more 
or the conditions. ·· · 

The conditions set forth are as to the 
terms of payment by Ah Kwe, and vari
ous rules which he has to observe. There 
is no promise at all by the committee in 
this document as to their future conduct. 

· By the document they give their permis
sion to the licensee to sell in the pawn
shop. They also say that that permis
sion will remain good for three years, 
provid'ld. that the conditions set forth 
n,re observed. But there is no gun,raritee 
at n,ll that the licensee will be secured 
in the quiet enjoyment of the license. 
The presen~ suit has been filecl unclor the 
provisions of S. 73, Contract Act, for 
Jn,mages for breach of contract. Such a 
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suit would only lie i£ the municipality1 

hacl in fact broken their contract. lG 
does not seem to us that there has been 
any breach on their part. In the docu
ment, Ex. 4, the municipality gave their 
premission to the licensee, and they 
never contracted to give anything more. 
The municipality have never withdrawn 
this permission. The permission they 
gave has been set aside by the Commis
sioner acting under the powers given him 
by the Burma M:unicipal Act. It is not 
suggested on behalf of Ah K we that the 
action of the Commissioner, in the .nat;,er[· 
was not perfectly legal. There is cer
tainly no express guarantee as to the 
validity of their license in the document, 
Ex. 4. Nor does it seem to us reasonable 
to import into the contract any implied 
guarantee of this nature. That the 
actions of the committee were subject to 
the control of the Commissioner is a 
matter of law and proced1:re of which 
it must be presumed that Ah K we was 
aware. 

It was quite clear that the municipa
lity were not in a position to guarantee 
what the action of the Commissioner 
would be, and it is quite impossible to 
presnme that they ever intended to give 
any guarantee in the matter. There is 
thus no part of their contract which they 
hav. e failed to perform,. and they werel 
not, therefore, liable in damages to Ah 
K we. It is suggested on behalf of Ah 

, Kwe that the municipality induced'him 
to believe that they had issued the 
notices required by law before the ori
ginal auction sale was held. There seems 
to us to be very little ground for holding 
that there ever was such inducement. 
But, even if there were, that at most 
would entitle Ah Kwe to claim damages 
from the municipality for any loss to 
whieh he was put by bidding at the auc
tion sale. He clearly suffered no such loss. 
Subsequent events have -shown that had 
the first sale to him been unheld he 
would have made a very large profit in
deed out of the municipality. But had 
he not bid again at the second sale he 
would now be in exactly the same posi-. 
tion as if he had never bid at all. In 
our opinion Ah Kwe established no case 
for c1am.ages 'against the municipality, 
and his suit should have been dismissed. 
'!le dismiss the appeal, allow the cross 
objection, and set aside the decree of tl1e 
trial Court, and pass a decree dismissing 
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the suit of the IJhtintiff-appellant, Ah 
Kwe, with costs in both Courts. 

r.N ./R.K. Suit dismissed. 
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CHARI, J. 

(M(£Ung) A·nn(J Nyein and another-
Applicants. 

V. 
(JJ1C£1tng) Gc£le and another-Respon

dents. 
Civil Revn. No. 145 of 1929, Decided 

o· :· ': May 1929, from order of Dist. 
Judge, Prome, in Civil Appeal No. 120P 
of 1928. 

Co-operative Societies Act (2 of 1882), 
S. 42- Order under S. 42 is final-Order of 
imprisonment for disobedience of summons 
to ap~ear and deliver docu!'l;mts-;-Civil Co~rt 
executing order-No revision hes to High 
Court against order of civil Court-No secu
rity ordered before imprisonment-Order 
still is one under S. 42 {3). 

The order of the liquidator under S. 42 is 
final. Thus if the liquidator passes orc1er of 
imprisonment for disobeying the sum)llons and 
.order to deliver cer.tain documents the civil Court 
in execution of the order cannot go behind it and 
investigate its legality and if the order is thus 
enforced there is no error of jurisdiction on the 
>)art of the civil Court o,nd revision to High 
Court does not lie. Even if the persons sum
moned are not ordercc1 to -give security before 
they are directed to be imprisoned, the order of 
imprisonment does not cease to be an order 
under S. 42 (S): A. I. R. 1929 Rxng. 113 and 
40 All. SJ, Rel. on, · .1 [P 18 C 2, P 19 C 2] 

Hlcb :r1bn Pnb-for Applicants. 
M Cb1tng J{yaw·-for Respondents. 

Judgment.-This is a second appeal 
a<~ainst an ord~l' of the District Judge of 
P~·ome passed in aJ)peal in a matter 
which came up from the Township Court 
of Thegon in the following circumstances: 
The Padigun Urban Co-operative Credit 
Society, Ltd., is under liquidation and 
lVIaung Gale and }.bung Kyan were ap
pointed liquidators. As such they sum
moned the appellants in this appeal to 
produce certain documents, which are 
set out in the COI)Y of the order sent by 
them to the Toy.-nship Court. T~a4 
~rder shows that two persons Maung 
Myo and l\'Ialing Aung Nyein, the Chair
man of the society in liquidation and 
the Manager of the same society, were 
summoned to appear and deliver to the 
liquidators the books apparently of the 
society itself of certain years and one 
promissory note executed by U Myo for 
a loan which he took. These persons 
refuserl to ohey the s,tmmons and there-

upon the liquidators under S. 42 (;J), Co
operatiye Societies Act read vdth S. !3~, 
Civil P. C., directed the two pen>on;-; 
Maung Myo and Maung Aung Nycit·. to 
suffer simple imprisonment for a term o[ 
one month. 

It will be noticed thaii the per;-;onH 
against whom action was tn.ken were Uw 
Chairman ancl Manager of the Soc:ety 
undeJ: liquidation, ~vhose <luty it wn.s to 
help the liquidators instead of obstru<:
ting them. The Township Court of 
Thegon was then moved to cxoeute f;hi, 
order and, in Civil Execution No. 2i~G of 
1928, after issue of a notice J;o 1VI~tung 
Myo and Maung Aung Nyein, it directed 
their arrest anc1 imprisonment for o1w 
month in the civil jail. 'rho rrmtter w:ts 

. taken in appeal to the Districli .Court ol' 
Promo and it dismissed the ~tppo~tl. 

Maung Myo and Maung Anni Nyoin 
now file this second appea.l. The learned 
advocate for the appellantfl ndmi!;s th:LI, 
no second appeal lies. As not being :t 

matter in execution of a decree, H. 47, 
Civil P. C., is ina.pplicable, he \vn.ntR mo 
to treat the case as one in revision 
against the orders of the Township Courl; 
and the District Court_ 

It has been helcl in more t hitil ono 
case, by my brother Ormiston in U l'o 
Nyan v. Mg. Ky(Ln (1), by myself in :t 

case decided last week or. the wonk 
before and by the Allahabad High Comt. 
in the case· of Mc£tJw.TC£ Pra.sad v. 8hr~n
bnlcblc Ram (2), that an order of tho 
liquidator under S. 42, Co-opera,tivo 
Societies Act is finn,l anc1 that tt Oonrt 
whose aid is sought for the exemd;ion of 
that order cannot go behind it antl in
vestigate its leg .. lity; arid under S. 42 (1)· 
such orders are open to appeal t.o the 
Court of the District Judge provi(1e<1 :tn 
appeal is given by the rules fmmeil 
under the Act. The rules fmme!l under 
the Act do not provide for n,ny such 
appeal with the result tlutt 3.n order by 
a liquidator is absolutely final a.nd there1 
is no check i~J?osed ei~her b)r \V~LY of/ 
appeal or rev1sron agarnst any ordersi 
passed by the liquiclators. 

The anomalous state of the bw W<t~ 
noticed by Ormiston, J. and atl;ention 
was drawn to it by him in his judgment. 
It is unnecessary for me to adfl anything 
to what he has already said on t;lw 

(1) A. I. R. 1923 Rang. 113. 
{2) [1918] 40 All. 81=-42 I.C!. 968=15 A. L. J. 

86S. 
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point. The law being what it is and the 
civil Court being preoluc1ec1 from ques
tioning the order of the liquidator, in 
tbe case then .before him Ormiston, J. · 
hetd that as the civil Court· was hound 
to execute the order and iutJ no option 
to do otherwise, it could not· be f:lltid tha,t 
there was any error in the exercise ol' 
]tHisCliction which would entitle the 
party aggrieved to come up in revision 
to t~is Court. That reasoning would be 
:applicable to the Cftse now before me. 
But the len,med ·advocate for the appel
lailt seeks to dravY a distinction on the 
_ground that the order now before me is 
an order directing the imprisonment of 
the appellants under S. 42 (3), whenw; 
the orders sought . to be executed in the 
other cases were orders 11assed under 
sub-S. 2 to determine those persons' litt
b11ity ;tts regards contribution. This 
:point by itself does not distinguish the 
l)resent case from the previous one. But 
another argument is adducect tha,t the 
-order 'passed by the liquida,tors was 
passed without jnrisdicbion; and that 
the Township Court of Thegon should 
have refused· to execute that- cirtler on 
that ground and tha~ in nob ]:efusing to 
do so it" has failed to exercise the juris
diction vested in it. This necessitates tt 
consideration of the wording of sub-S. 3, 
·s. 42, of the Act. The liquida,tors ttp
pointed under S. 42, <tt'e given po,vers 
necessary for carrying.onb t·he purposes 
·Of that section-to Summon ancl enforce 
the attendance of witnesses and compel 
the production of clocumeri.ts by the same 
mea.ns and as .far as may be in the Sttroe 
manner as is provicled in the cn.cie of a 
dvil Court under the doae of Civil 
Procedure. 

It >vas :first alleged that no summons 
was issued n.nd that S. 32 became ttp
plica,ble only when a summons had been 
issuecl and there had been disobedience 
vf the summons. But the copy of the 
order sent to the Township Court of 
Thegon shows that a summons must have 
been issued. At all events there is 
nothing to the contrary on the record. 
The principal point urged on the part of 
the a~p~llants is that uncler S. 32, Civil 
P. C., under which the liquidators pur
ported to act, the liquidators should have 
ordered the appellants to furnish security 
for their p.ppe;trance and in defttult com
mitted them to civil prison. The com
plaint of the liqnidD,tors in the' Cit.se is 

not that the appelbnts refuserl to appear 
before thoro but tha,t they refnsecl to 
produce .the docnroe.1ts · and rtccount 
books in 1 their possession which they 
were bound to produce. 

Orcler 16, R. 10 nntl the follovY ing 
rules also provide a procedure where tho 
witnesses f~t.il to ttppear or produce docu
ments when thev a,re sutl!monecl to do so 
and where the property of the witnesses 
could be attached for the purpose o[ 
making them obey the orders of the 
Court. There is nothing on the re11orclR 
before me to show that the it.:f...Jt:llcuLltR 
were nob ordered to give security before 
they were directed to be imprisoned. 
But itssuming that this is the case there. 
-is no want of jurisdiction in the liqui
dators in the sense that the order passed 
wa,s entirely without jurisdiction which 
could be ignored by any Court of law 
whose duty it is to enforce that order. 
H is merely 1t.n irregubrity or at most! 
an illegality, since the liquidators had 
power to nse the means given to then; 
by the Corle for the pt1rpose of enforcingl1 

the production the documents. It can
not possibly be said that such fl,n order,! 
simply because it does not foHow strictlyj 
the provisions prescribE)d by the Civil1 
Procedure Code, is not an order· under! 
S. 42 (3). The ttrgnroent to that effect! 
urged on me by the learneclttdvocate for! . 
. the ttppellants is fallacious. The orderi 
necessarily is an order under that section.\ 
Thougl.1 it n:ia._· y be an irregular order, itl 
cannot l)OSsibly be said that it is an 
orcler passed without jurisdiction. 

As I have already pointecl out, the 
Township Court has· no option bnt to 
enforce the order ancl there is therefore 
no error of jurisdiction 01'1 the part of 
the Township·; Court or on the part of 
the District Court of Prome. · The ano
malous state of the law itud the had
ship to which one may :fincl oneself put, 
ttrG worthy of consitleration by the 
r ... egislature or the Loca,l Government. 
A Court of law cannot take th'lse matters 
into consideration and must a,drri.iniste]: 
the law as it fim1s it. The application .· 
is therefore clismised with costs-two 
gold mohnrs. The order suspending im
prisonment is cancelled. 

I'.N./TI.K, 
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A. L R. 1930 Rangoon 20 and frorn the total of t!w,t ~rnmmt he 
. CHARI, J. deducted the ~mount realized. He tltnn 

II. N. Oppenheimer--Appellant. allowec1 the creaitors to prove for Lho 
v. balance only. The claimants being ~~! 

JI,J. E. JJloola, & Sons Ltd.-Respon- grieved asked the OfficillJ Liqllidn,tor to 
dents. refer his order to me, and it Ju;d :Lecorll-. 

Civil Misc. No. 78 of 1927. Decided on ingly been referrea for my decision. 
5th December 1928. The law on this subject goes lmt.k to 

Companies Act, S, 229 -Company in com- yery early cases in , English T1ct w. l\'T r. 
pulsory liquidation-Secured creditor claim- P. D. Patel contend& that he is a securell 
ing principal. and interest from unsecured 
property-His claim should be confined as creditor; that under S. 17, proviso, his 
unsecured creditor after deducting amount powers to realize or otherwise ile~l wi!-,11 
realized by secured property-Presidency the security are not in any w:•y ~!Tedcc1; 
To\"" ' lnsoive:.cy Act, Sch. 2, Rr. 20 and 23· that he could hn.vo roali:~.ot1 tho J'11ll. 

"'- secu...:ed creditor, though he can claim in-
terest up to the date of payment when he seeks amount of the principal due to him l1tHl 
·to recover what is due to him from the proceeds the interest up to tho elate of roa,liJ-mtion. 
of the sale of the secured property must confine from the securecl property; and tlt,,t l10 
his clP,im when he seeks to prove against the is, therefore, entitled to deduct tlw in
other property ns an unsecured creditor to the terest, which ha.s ttccruecl duo. u.ft.m: 
principal and interest which have accrued up 
to the date of adjudication, or liquidation as liquidation, from the amount ;'O:t]iy,oc1, . 
the case mfty be, deducting therefrom the first, then apply the balance to thrJ prili
a,mount realized by the sale of the property. cipal and interest clue up to the du.to of 
In 1·e, Londoi~, Windsor ancl G1·eemvich Hotels 
co., (1892) 1 Oh. 639, Bel. on.; 41 All. 481 and liquidation, anc1 prove for the babtnco. · 
A. I. B. 1924 Bang. 352, Dist. and A. I. R. 1922 It will be noticed in the first phtee 
Lah. 281, Ref. · [P 21 C 2] that the proviso merely preserves to the 

Hcby-for Appellant. creditor his power to realize or other-
Leach-for Respondents. wise deal with the property. It h:t~ no 
Judgment.-The question involved in bearing on the question aR to wh<"t ho 

this case is an interesting one, and there could claim against the other assets o[ 
a1;e ·no direct authorities on. the point. the company. S. 23, Sch. 2, Pres:aency 
Messrs. lVloola & Sons, Ltd., is ·a company Towns Insolvency Act, enacts that into 
in liquidation and it is an admitted fact rest at a specified rate can be ebime<l 
that it is ·an insolvent company. In .up to the elate of•adjuclication; antl th:•t 
these circumstances, C.ccorcling to S. 251, thereafter interest on debts ceasoR to 
Companies Act, the same rules shrtll p1'e- ·run. · That section applies only to .un
vail and be obsei·ved with regard to the secured debts; but, after ro~li:otdiion, 
respective rights of secured anc1 unsecu- when proving for •the deficit, 11 soemm1 
red creditors and in .respect of other creditor is in the same position as :1n rtrJ,, 
matters as are for the time being in seemed creditor. In the English Ad~l 
force under the law of insolvency with the provisions were the same. ~ T!Hll'O 
respect to the estate of persons adjudged also it was provided that interor;t ;;lutll 
insolvent. There are two applicants be- cease from the date of the vesting ardor, 
fore me, both of whom are secured ere- and the rights of the seemed crod itors 
c1itors. Each of thE?m had a mortgage were also preserved by the rules. 
of immovable property and they reali- The question arose'•in thl! case of In re. 
zed their security by sale of the pro- Savin (1). The ·vice-Chancellor. Sir 
perty. The property was sold for a good James Bacon, in an elaborate ·judgment 
deal less than the amount due to them, accepted the very contention which Mr. 
a Ed they are now claiming to prove for Patel is now pressing on me, ·namely, 
the balance against the other assets oft that a mortgagee having the full right 
the insolvent company. to realiz'e his debt froin thf1 RAourerl pro-

The Off1cial Liquidator disallowed perty could claim interest up to tho d~to
their claim to prove for interest after of realization, deduct it, and lll'OVo fol' 
the winding up order,· that is, 21st June the balance. The Vice-Chancellor :dso 
1927. The way he calculated their claim exulainec1 certain other cases, which 
was: he calculated the princi1Jal amount se~m to ltw clown ?, contrary rule. 'l'ho 
•md the interest due up to the date of matter was taken up in appe::tl and. T.1onl 
the winding up order, which corresponds (1j [1872] 7 Gh. 7G0-42 T.1. J'. Bk. 14-20 
tJ the date of adjudication in insolvency W. R. 1027=27 L. T. 1G6. 
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Justice James anCl Lord Justice Mellish 
reversed tho decision of the Vice-Chan
Ctillor. They held that the mle in bank
ruptcy WJ1S tha~ 'interest subsequent to 
bankruptcy cannot be proved. They 
did not think it worth while to con
sider whether it was a ju3t or an un
just rule; but the rule being what it 
wa~, they held that in the case of a 
secured creditor, though his right to 
realize the full amount from the secured 
pi.'operty was not impaired by the mort
g;.;,gor's bankruptcy, when he came to 
prove for the balance, he could only 
claim interest up to the date of banft
ruptcy. 

In the case of In re, London, ·windsor 
ancl Greenwhich Hotels Co. (2), the facts 
rJere exactly similar to those of this 
-case. c. There ·also a company in liquida
tion was an insolvent compnny, and a 
secured creditor, who had exhausted his 
s~curity without getting full satisfac
tion for his debt, sought to prove for the 
-deficiency against the general assets of 
the company. Stirling, J., held on a re
view of the authorities and the rules, 
that tlil.e secured creditor must limit his 
proof' to what was due for the principal 
.and interest at the commencement of 
the winding tJ.P order after deducting 
therefrom the proceeds of the sa.le rea
lized froin the security a.nd the costs. 
Mr. P. D. Patel draws my attention to 
two cases, the first being: btgal Kishore 
v. Bank-im Ohc~nclm (3). It was there 
held that a mortgagee wa.s entitled as a. 
secured creditor . to receive out of the 
pi·oceeds of the sale of the mortgaged 
pi·operty his principal, interest and costs 
the interest being calculated up to the 
date of payment: a proposition which is 
indisputable and is not disputed. That 
Tuling has no bearing on the question 
which I have to decide. 

Similarly, In the matter of B~~labat 
Sagermull (4), the question for consi
·deration before the learned Chief Jus
tice, vvho was then sitting as an insol-. 
vency Judge, was the interest to be 
-given to a secured creditor when he 
seeli:s JJo bring the property to sale. The 
-question now before me was not consi
dered by the learned Chief Justice in 
that case. In Ram Ohcmcl v. Bc~nk J 

(2) [1892] 1 Ch. G3G. 
(3) [1919] 41 All. 481=51 I. C. 192=17 A.L.J. 

480. 
{4) A. I. R. 1924 Rang. 352==-2 R:1ng. 197. 

Upzm··Inc?ia, Ltd. (5). reference is- made 
to an earlier case in 'the Punjab, ''"bore, 
apparently, the point now before me· 
was decided in the way I am now deci
ding. The remarks of the learned Judges, 
however, as regards this point were, so 
far as that case wa.s concerned, merely 
obiter dicta. · 

I am, therefore, of opinion that a seJ 
cured creditor, though he can claim in
terest tip to the date of payment when 
he seeks to recover what is due 1-,., him 
from the proceeds of the sale .Gi. 1il1e se-! 
cured· property, must confine his claim/ 
when he seeks to prove against the other;l 
-property as an unsecured creditor to thai 
principal and interest which have ac
crued up to the dat.e of adjudication, orl 
liquidation, as the case may be, deduct
ing therefrom the amount rea.lized by. 
the sale of the property. I, therefore,! 
confirm the Ofii.cial Liquidator's decision. 
The Official Liquidator is entitled to 
advocate's costs five gold mohurs in each 
of the two applications, and these costs 
can be taken by him from the assets in 
his hand. 

P.N./R.K. Decision oonfinnecl.. 
(5) A. I. R. 1922 Lah. 281-3 .Gah. 59 . 
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HEALD AND OTTER, JJ. 

U Sein Po and others-Appellants. 
v. 

U Phy1~ and othe?·s-Respondents. 
First Appeal No, 84 of 1928, Decided 

on 14th May 19'29, against judgment of 
Dist. Court Prome, in Civil Regular 
No. 11 of 1926. 

(a) Companies Act, S. 4 {2) - Association 
formed for doing rice business of more than 
2.0 persons if not registered is illegal-Mem
bers of such illegal association are entitled 
to the return of their subscription money 
after conversion of property of association 
into cash-Contract ActS. 23. · · 

An association formed for carrying on rice 
business and consisting o:tmore than 20 persons 
must get itself registered and if it does not, it 
is an illegal association. If members of such 
illegal association bring a suit for declaring the 
respective shares of their association and di
recting that they be repaid their shares after 
reconverting the buildings and other property 
of the association· into which the subscription 
money is changed, into cash and after payment 
of debts and liabilities, their suit is mainGain
able and they are entitled to the return of 
their subscription money after conversion of 
the property into money as prayed: English 
case law considerecl. [P 27 C J.] 

(b) Limitation Act, Art. 120-AssociaFon 
of more than 20 persons not registered-'. 
Suit by members for nturn- of subscription . 
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money after' conversion of property of as
sociation into whiLh money i5 changed is 
governed by Art. 120 and not by Limita
tion Act, Art. 62. 

VVhere ftll association consist' of more thncn 
20 persons but is not registered and the mern
herr. bring a suit for the teturn of subscription 
money p:.>id to the promoter after conversion 
of the property of the association into cn,sh into 
which the said money is chn,ngecl snch suit is 
governed by Art. HO and not by Art. 62 for 
~uch money is not received b~" the promoter for 
the use of the members. [P 27 C 1,2] * (c) Limitation Act, Art. 62-Art. 62 ap
plies '>nly wh~n money paid is forthwith 
pa:, ..... oh:::. 

Article 62 applies to suits falling under the 
ca.tegcry well known in English Law as "suits 
for monev had and rece.ived." ·Such suits luise 
where m;ney paid into the hanc1s of the de
fendant is payable forthwith to the plaintiff : 
40 JJiacZ. 291, Foil. [P 25 C 2] * (d) Companies Act, S. 4 (2) - Associa
tion illegal by omission to register-Subse
quent registration cures previous omission 
to register but not subsequent 1·etluction in 
number. 

Where an association is illegal by reason of 
the fact that though. it consists of more than 20 
members it is not registered, its character of 
illegality cannot be cured by .subsequent reduc
tion in num her. H ret a· ins that character 
until registration or dissolution. Subsequent 
registratirm f'lll'P~ i;hr~ pn~vious omission to 
register. . [P 25 C 1,2] 

Paget-for Appellants. 
1'hein M (Wng-for Respondents. 
Otter, J.-This is an appeal against a 

juqgment of the A<iditional District 
.Judge of Prome, in an action by three 
members of an association formed for 
carrying on a 1~ice business, claiming !t 
decree: (i) declaring the respective shares 
of the subscribers to thn,t association 
:tnd (ii) directing that the plaintiffs be 
repu,id their shares after reconverting 
the property of the association into cash 
nnd u,fter payment of all debts and lia
bilities ; and praying also for the ap
pointment of a receiver. The learned 
Judge of the lower Court granted the 
decree askeJ for, o.irected that the assets 
f'hown in Anne.xure A to his judgment 
should be sold, anc1 orc1erec1 that the 
debts shown in Annexure B to his judg- • 
ment should be paid out of the sal~ proc 
ceeus. :S:e further ordered that the 
lJlaintiffs should receive their shares pro 
rata, out of the bal::u1ce arrived at. 

The short .facts are that n,ll the parties 
to this appeal, with the exception of 
n::sponc1ent 20, were members of the as
svciu,tion I have re(errec1 to. The ap
perla.nt occupied the posi~ion of promoter 
of the asso..:iation, ~v1d its memhers sub-

scribed vu,rying ·sums amounting in n.ll 
to some Rs. 55,000. 'l:wenty-sovon per
sons subscribed to the association, n .. H1 
their subscription money .were pa,ill dnr
ing the year 1922. In ~.April tmd 1\hy 
1922 certain lands and a goclown wore 
purchased,, aml later, a fully C<Jll.i]lll(:>r1 
·.ricemill was built uppn the huHl. 

A lease of the pro.perty vVaR grn,nted 
to the appelbnt on lOth Decernl)('l' J\l2J, 
and this expired on lOth December 1!)20 .. 
A further I ease for· three )'Gar8. iK Ktt id to 
have been granted by cortl~i11 of t 1 H1 

subscribers but wjthout tho eomwnt nf 
the remainder. 

It is unnecessary to de:tl in ilnbil wi Lh 
the history. of this association, for it w:tfl 
agreed that the only questiom; for ('()ll

sideration by this Court arc quns1;i or's 
of law. The substantial conte11ii<,n puL 
forward ou behalf of the appdbnl; is 
that the respondents htwe no <::wsn of 
action upon the gl'Onnd that.a8 tho :ts
sociat.ion was formed of more · j.J J:tll 

twenty persons, money paid by way or· 
subscription to the association i:·.:. .no.1; 
recoverable. It is conceded by l.lH) l'<;S

pondei1ts that the association '~'tts .<tL iLK 
formation an illegal association hy .Hm
son of sub-S. (2), S. 4, Compa.nies · i\et, 
for, as we have seen, it comi]::di<'<l of 
twenty-seven members. 

The material portion of the se<:i;i,ln in 
question is as follovi'S : 

"No company, association or parlillf'.J'><liip 
consisting of more th::Ln twenty pcrsoJJH · Hha,ll 
be fanned for the pm:pose of cttrry.ing on anv 
business that has for its object tho. ttcquiHitinn 
of ga.in hy the compauy, association ol'tmrfitlt'r
ship, unless it is registered. 

The association Wits never l'Cf~isl;or<'d, 
and as has been indicated, !t cerLttin· 
amount of business was done. H m~ty 
be observed here, that owing to tmns
fers of shares,· the number of sub
scribers subsequently bemtme reduced l;o 
a il.gure below twenty. It .will hn 
necessary to refer to this point at H. htlim· 
stage. The ai·gument of Mr. P:tgt;i; w ])<) 

!tppears for the appellttnt, shortly, Wi1R 

that, r.ltlwngh money paitl for an illog1tl 
purpose is prima facie recoverable from 
the payee, yet when onco the pm 1.:o;.;n. 
for which the money w~ts vaid Jmg been 
carried out no action \Yilllie for its l'<l

covery. In other wordK, he su,yfi th,tt 
aS the association in the pres.cnt C<t~t', 
though admittedly illeg:d in its form<t
tion, has in fact carried out u, part of the 
business for which it w:ts formed, this 
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Court cannot interfere on beha.lf of mem
bers of the association who ask for the 
ret:~~lr~ of money p~icl by them to the tts
;;oCiatwn. 

Mr. Thein 1\Jaung for the respondents 
argued that the fact that the association, 
though illegal in its inception, has done 
hu:;:iness and tha.t money of ttie subscri
bers has been employed for the purpose 
of tl!e business makes no difference, ancl 
that itS a matter of lli,w the judgment of 

\the lower Court was correct. Mr. Paget 
re.fr-rrecl to a number of authodties, and 
it will be necessarv to examine certa.in 
of these. Three "co,ses he relic(l upon 
may be referred to a.t once, viz., Cmbsins 
v. Smith (1), Sykes v. Beadon (2), Kearley 
v. 'Phomscn (3). It is sufficient to say 
tqp,t in the first of these cases it wa.s 
lleciclerJ. tha.t a Court of equity would not 
a,ssist a combina.tion of firms formed for 
<tn illegal. purpose by. making an order 
Jar discovery .. It is hardly necessu,ry to 
point out that the purpose o£ the asso
ciation in the present C;tsc was not 
illegaL The ·second wa.s a simila.r cu,se, 
ltnd the e:ffE)ct of the judgment of Jessel, 
j\1. p.,_, was tha.t no Court of law or equity 
willlertd its assistance towards carrying 
on a,n illegal contract, and that therefore 
such a contract cannot be enforced by 
one . party against the other. Thus the 
<oc"tion . was for the enforc.ement of an 
illegal. c~ntract ; whereas the respon
dents in the present case do not rely 
upon an illegal contract at all. 

In the third case the facts ·were that 
money was received by the defendants 
a.s consideration for their non-appearance 
at a. public examimttion of a b<tnknipt 
a.ncl for not opposing his order of dis
charge. The defendants did not appe[l,r 
at the public examination, and before an 
application for discharge had been made 
vlainti:ff sought to recover his money. 
Here again the action was upon ari illegal 
contract, and thus this case is. not on all 
fours with the present suit. The old 
case of Knowles v. H anah ton (4) is also 
relied upon, and the headnote is as 
follows: 

''TJ:.s Profits of 11 parbnership iu underwriting, 
illegal by statute c<"mnot be the subject of ac-
~ount in equity." . 
- (1) 13 Ves. 542.::_\f:R:-R::--21.7:--· ------
. (2) [1879] 11 Ch. D. 170=48 L. J. Uh. 522= 

27 w: R. 464=10 L. T. 243. 
(8) [l8JO] 24 Q.B.D. 742=59 L.J.Q. B.288=54 

J.P. 80±=38 W.R. 614=63 L.T. 150: 
(4) 11 Vcs. 167. · 

It seems to me thab thii:! cn,se does not 
.assist the appellant, 'or the purpose of 
the l)artnership in that case was illegal. 
In IIMuey v. Collett (5), the plaintiff, on 
the grouncl that he hatl bought shares. 
in a. company upon the face of state
ments which were fraudulent, claimer1 
cancellation of an agreement said to have 
been made between one of the directors 
ancl the other directors. The Court (for 
reasons to which ·it is ui:mecessary to 

· refer) held that he wu,s entitled only to 
the amount he had 11aicl for th" . c: - ':es. 
or their value. This case, therefore, at. 
least does not 111ipear to assist the a11-
pellant. . 

Butt v. Monteaux (6) was also quoted 
by Mr. Paget, and we would observe 
that ptossages in the judgment are also 
relied upon by Mr. Thein Ma;ung for tho 
respondent. The facts were simila.r to 
those in the present case. The plaintiff 
claimel1 an account of moneys receivecl 
l)y certain defendants who helcl the· posi
tion of directors of a company, upon the 
ground that the purposes of the cot:i:J.pany 
were other than those· disclosed 'in the 
prospectus. It was said that the com
pany \Vas illegal for want of registration 
[l,nd that an·account ought to be refused. 
As this case seems to afford considerable 
a.sSistancc in: (lcciding the present suit, it 
will be convenient here to set out cer
tain passages from the judgment of the 
Vice-Chancellor. At p. 396, English 
Reports, he said : 

"Supposing the compf1ny had been one which 
coula and ought to have been registered, I con
fess I should ha.ve felt very little difficulty on 
the poiut mainly urged,· ll>~mely, that a com
p;;ny, constituted like this of persons who have 
,.,dvanced their money, would be precluded from 
filing its bill, :1nd htwing its money replaced 
:1.nd secured, because the promoters, whose duty 
it was to register, ha<l neglected to register. I 
apprehend the whole scope ancl frame of the 
Act is clearly to protect the public against all 
kinds of fraudulent schemes, which parties were 
in the habit of issuing forth, "in orcler to circu
late tl!em in the share-market. Everything in 
the Act is levelled ·against promoters • . . • • . 
And, if a case of that kind occ1Fred, it woulc1 
ha very difficult to persuac1e me that the mem
bers of such an RSsociation, :1.lthough they 
could not do more, or stir 11 step further withou~ 
registra.tiou, were not sufficiently qualified to 
be called n, complmy, to h:1 vo back their ¥'oney, 
not merely on the ground of the speculn.tion 
being,., bubble ..... but to have back their 
money :1nd the htuc1 n.nd other things acquired 
with th,tt money, aucl to h(J,ve an a.ccount from 
the p1·omoters whose duty it wail to register, on 

(5) lS Sim. Sol. 
(I!) 1 K. & J. 97. 
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tho footing as between them and the promoters directly in point. It should be oLscll vcr1 
of i';s baing in trut'1 a ·company, and upon the that in the preceaing passR.ge tho le:w:;c•tl 
pr~nciple that a man could not aver any wrong " 
or omission of his own as an a1iswer to a bill authors referred to and commontot1lil'On 
seeking such relief." the two cases I have just montio~wd 

It is true that in that case the Court above, and they go on to sa.y: 
held that the company could no-t be "Although, therefore, the subscril'c'~" {;." :u1 
t t d bl ' b · illegal conipany have not the right {;.; :t.n 
rea e as a company capa e or emg account of the dealings and tmnsaetion" .of l:h., 

Tegistered as an English Company, but -comp11ny and of the pr9fits made thereby, tiw,
the expression of opinion by the Court have a right to have their subRcriptiotl" rD· 
appears to throw considerable light on turned; and even thougli the moneys "nlls·"t·il>cHl 
the rights of the respondents. In 1.e, have been laid out in the purchn,8e of l:!,ttd ;tn•l 

South Wal.es Atla?•t,;n Steamsl'"•IJ ·Co. (7), other thiD:gs for· the p~rpose of tho eo 1np:1.11 y, 
" vu "'" the subscnbers are entrtlecl to Juwo thnt bt11l 

W' ~-,·,;it on an agreement made by an. and those things reconverted into m01iny, ·tu<l 
unregistered company. It can therefore . to have it applied as far as it will go itt p:l.y
be distinguished from the present case. ment ofthe debts and liabilities of tho f!otH:;,,.n, 

and then in repaymeJit of the subscriptions. l11 
In re, Pad$ taw Toted Loss and Collision such cases. no illegal contract is sought to l>t: nH

Assuranae Association (8), was a case forced; on the contrary the continnttHco or wlt:t't: 
where _an order to wind up an unregis. is illegal is sought to be prevented." 
tered association of more than· twenty As authority for this proposition f;lw · 
persons was asked for. This was refused cases, inter alia, of Shephanl v: 01'1::do'I'IZ 
upon the ground that the Court cannot (10) and Butt v. Montea1tx (fi) :tlrr;:dy 
recogni7.A such an association as having rAfArred to, are cited. In ·SheplwnZ v. 
a legal existence. I need only point out Oxenford (10), the plaintiff filed a hi II 
that the present case is not and could against an illegal association for :111 

not be an. application to wind up an as- account· of all the moneys received :twl 
socia£ion but is a regular suit inter alia paid by the directors and the debts ancl. 
for the return of subscriptions paid. liabilities of the association, and few s:tlo 

Biwolay v. Pectrson (9) was a case . · ... and for a division of the pnipor
where money· was paid to a defendant ties of the association among the sh:Lro-
fot an illegal purpose, and it was held: holders. The Court did not thirik It;· 

"that so far as money in the hands of the necessary to do more thfl,n p1;esorvo tho 
defendant was impressed with any trust, it was property and only granted an injunction 
one which h.,d Q,risftn o11t of ~.n illee;al trans~o- a_·gainst the defendant and allllointn<l IL 
tion, and the Court woulld not render any as-
·sistance in its administration, "and semble" receiver~ No demurrer upon tho ground 
that notwithst[uiding the illegality of the com- that the association WU.S illegal WtL"l ]lllfi 
petitim~ the competitors httd a legal right . . . . in, but later, .a demurrer wn.s onl:orod 
to the return of their contributions, at au· apparently upon this grounc1 n.nd IY:Lc: 
events, provided that they gave notice of their 
claim before the money had been distributed subsequently overruled. It is cle:n J'rnm 
by the defendant." the report of thif3 case, however, I; l~:tl: 

The latter part of the headnote was although the plaintiff did not nhfi:Lill i:lJ(' 
1·elied upon by Mr. Pa,get, and it is a return of 'his money. no suggestion tim!; 
similar case to Kearley v. Thomson {3), he was not so entitled iri law wouh1li:tvn 
already referred to. There the money been entertained by ·the Court. 'J.'Iw 
was to be applied by the defendant for expression· .. of opinion occurring in tho 

·an illegal purpose In the present case, case of Btttt ~· Monteaux (6), a11pcn.rs to 
as has already been pointed out, the be directly in point. · 
purpose was not illegal. Thus it will One further case was referrdcl to vi;;;~, 
be seen that a careful examination of the Greenberg v. CooZJeTstein (11). ~lw met
cases reliet: upon on behalf of the appel-. . , terial portion of the head-note is as 
I ant discloses no real .support for the follows: 
contention relied on his be.half. '·Hold: (1) That the tt~Hoeilttion \vas renderod 

On behalf of the respondent lVIr. Thein illegal by the Companies (Consolichtcc1) Ad 
Mau:::~g referre_ d to an important passage 1908, S. 1. sub-S. 2, as. being an ur;rcg;stered 

" association of more than 20 persons carrying on 
in the Edn. 9 of Lindley on Partnership'' a business having for its object the acquisition 
at p. 145, which would appeal' to be of gain; (2) That, notwithstt~uding thi8, the 

(7) [1875] 2 Oh. D. 763. Court was not .debarred fro111 affording relief to 
(8)"[1882] 20 Ch. D. 13'1=51 L. J. Ch. 344=30 the members asking for the reLur,l of money 

W. R. 826=45 L. T. 774. . 
;g) [1893] 2 Ch. 154=62 L. J. Ch. 536=42 

W. R .. 74=GS L. T. 709. 
(10) 1 K. & J. 489. . 
(11) [19_26] Ch. D. G57. 
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J}eti~l iuto the hands of agents for applic,1~icn fer 
an illegal purpose by granting an account." 

At the close of his judgment Tomlin, J. 
(as.he then was) said: . 

"I am happy to think that the law is not so 
feeble that it cam1ot protect the subscribers by 
ordering an account; but in saying this, I am 
expressing no opinion as fo what will take pla.ce 
after the account has be<:>n taken 'and by what 
means if anv the defendants mav discharge· 
themselveS Of the In0~8}' t!}ey have receiYed. 
I prl>fer to leave·this entiraly for· discussion 
heraafter." 

. The decision in the case·therefore ·does 
'bot assist either party to this appeal, 
but Mr. Paget was inclined to suggest 
that the learned Judge from his conclud
ing words quoted above was doubtful 
·whether he would order a return of 
moneys paid to the shareholders. 'I'his 
is by no means clear, and as the case 
ap'j)ears to have been settled out of 
lcourt, it is impossible to say what course 
was taken when the action was finally 
decided. . . 

Reviewing the authorities as a whole 
it would appear that there· is no decided 
case exactly on all fours with the present 
suit. The passage appearing in Bntt v. 
Jlriontea~Lx (6), above referred to, how-

. ever, a.Ifpears to be sufficient authority in 
favour of the respondents. It is per
fectly clear that what they ask is not n,n 
enforcement of an illegal contract, ·.nor 
do they sue upon such n, contract: If 
their prayer be given effect to; the 1·esult 
will be that an illegai association is 
brought to an end. 

I have nci real doubt therefore that 
the suit as framed is maintainable, and 
that the decision ofthe lower Court on 
that point is correct. Two further points 
must be referred to. It was said by 
lVIr. Thein Mn.ung that as the number of 
subscribers is now reduced to a number 
less than 20, the association is no longer 
illegal, and that in any event the res
pondents are entitled to t) e order they 
ask. ·In view of my decision upon the 
main question in the suit, it is not neces-

1sary to decide this matter. I am of 

!
opinion, however that although it may be 
said that subsequent registration of an 
Jil!ega_l a~so?iation w~uld cure the pre
,vwus omissiOn to register, I can see no 
l1·eason for holding that a subsequent 
~·eduction in numbers vYoulc1 have the 

t
same effect. \Vhat is 9,imed n.t by the 

1statu~e _is. the f?rmation of an illegal 
jassocrn,twn, n.nd It seems to me ·(though 
.\rio authority was quoted by either party 

upon the roint) tlnt :tn association once! 
illegal in fo~m rr:ust ~·eta in ,.i.ts ill~galj 
character until regiStratiOn or dJssolutwn.J 

The only other question raised by1 

Mr. Paget was the question of limitation. 
According to him the present suit must 
fail upon the ground that as the suit "iYas 
instituted in April 1926 (viz., more tl1an 
three years aftei· the payment of the 
subscriptions) it is out of time. It was 
argued that as this is a suit for money 
paid by the respondents to the appAlbnt 
for the use of the former, Art. -J:ts, L:m. 
Act must apply. This point appears to 
be a new point raised for the :first time 
in this Court. Moreover, it is not covered 
by the memorandum of appeal. I am of 
opinion, however, that it is without sub
stance. Art. 62, Liin. Act applies to 
suits falling un~er the cateRor'f well! 
known in English law as smts for 
money had and received." Such suits, 
arise where money paid into the hands! 
of the defendant is pn.yable forthvvith b 
tbe plaintiff: see as to this J. S~tbba 
Rao v. Rama Rao (12). · 

In the present· case, the money was · 
paid for a certain . purpose, viz., to . be 
expended in the ·purchase o£ a rice
mill for the benefit of the members 
of the associn.tion and other purposes, 
and after reconversion the subscri
bers will cleady not be entitled to 
the return of. the whole of their sub
scriptions. The suit, though not in form, 
in substance therefore must be for an 
account and it is only after such an 
account lias been taken that the amounts 
due to the respective subscribers can be 
ascertained. It has been well settled 
that Ai·t. 120, Lim. Act, n,pplies to such 
suits, and as this article provides for n, 
limitation of six years from the time 
when the right to sue accrues, the action 
is well within time. 

The only questions f!,rising before this 
Court n.re the questions of law I have 
dealt with, . and 'for the reasons given 
above I am of opinion that the decision . 
of the lower· Court is correct and must 
be upheld. The appeal is therefore dis
missed, and in the circumstances the 
appelln.nt must pay the respondents' cost 
both here anc1 below . 
. Heald, J.--on· 28th D.ecember 1921, a 

number of persons decided to form ~ 

(12) [i916] 40 Mad. 291-30· M. L. J. ·341-3 
!YI. L. \Y. 192:-::32 I. C. 899=(1910) l}'u • 
IY. N. 188, 
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I>artnership to <"!o 1L 1·ice milling business. a view to the filing of the suit, wh1dt 
The capital of tho partnership was to he \yas instituted in April 1926. 'J:Jw l><Hi . · 
Rs. 50,000 d.ivicled into 500 shares of nership bonght hmd, built ftncl . equip(nd 
Rs. 100 each. Rs. 25 was to be paid. in a rice mill vvith the usnH.l apJ>trl"tetHtni; 
respect of each share forthwith a.nd the outbuildings, ancl on lOth Decmnlwr 
balance within ten days of notice to pay. 1924 gave Sein Pp; tt ymu's le11Se of Uw 
Hixteen of those present, including a premises. ,Sein Po, n,ccorc1ing tci t.Jw 
number .of the parties to the present . ·plaintiffs, faile(l eitlier to pay tho rent ; , 
suit at once applied for shares amounting full or to give up possession of ·the Jll'<'

to 401 out of the 500 shares. A meeting mises, but· instead, with the concun (•.nen 
Ot the partners WaS held On 7th January of two of the Shareholders, gave :1 ll~li,Sl; 
1922. ap which it was recorded that. of the mill to one Po Lon for thrco Yl':H::<. 
15 persuns had 1iaid up Rs. 25 for each That lease has now expired twd. t;h~ 1'1'1'
share in respect of 358 shares, and· the mises have presumably reverted to llw 
appellant Sein Po was_ appointed manager possession of the shareholders .. · 
of the pai·tnership business. \Vhile the premises were still in Ll111 

On. 14th J anuu,ry J 922, it was re- possession of Po Lon, three of' tho i>h;m·
eorded that four other- persons had holders Manng Pyu., Po Kin itml ro Ub 
paid Rs. 25 for each share in respect of filed the present suit to receiver from 
52 more sha,res u.ud Llle manager Sein 8ein Po, whom they clor:;criboJ .tH Ll111 
Po and another of the shareholders were "promoter" of the partnership, and wlln, 
11nthorized to buy the equipment , of the as they alleged, was manager of t.lw 
mill. On 7th March 1922, it was recorded business from the time when tho p:nL-

. that five other persons had joined the nership wa,s inRtitnted to the tinw wlw11 

. pat'tnership, tu,ken 17 further shares, and the partnership premises were le:tsnll i.o
tt resolution was passed that the part- him, the shares which they contfibid;nll 
nership should be registered as a cOm- to the pu.tLnen;hip, Ol' SO D.lt1CJ1 <~8 lihoy 
pany under the llH.me of the "Mingala might he entitled to recover iri reRp()<d; ol· 
Bazaar Rice Milling Company." Certain those shares after converting tho·. a~;s(d,,.; 
partners were authorized to buy the land of the partnership into money tmcl Jl:l.~:
and timber of the mill, and the manager, ing the debts incurred by tho ptLl'l;nnr
Sein Po, was authorized to . buy the ship. Sein: Po in his written statement s:t id 
engine n.ncl to engage engine driver. .that he was Managing Director of Lh<.l 
'rhe partnership \vas in fact never regis- parti)esship throughout its existm1eo, ;Lnd 
tel·ed as a company, and therefor!) was did not cleny that he was the "promol.t•!." 
11n illegal association. On 2nd Jtily J;Ie admitted the formation of tho ll:HI-
1922, shareholders were asked to take nership and its actJuisition of tho Jll'<'nli
furiJher shares and it was decided· to ses alleged ancl he also admitted l:htl 
issue notices for payment of the balance receipt of Rs. 10,000 from Po Lon :tR 1'{'11[; 

due in respect of shares already taken. of the premises. He pleaded, hOW(lVtll', 

· On 2nd October 1922 it . was recorded that by reason of the provisi.onR of H .. f 
th?.t a certain of· the original subscri- (2), Companies Act, 'Ghe' phtintiffr.: wnm 
bers had taken further shares and some 1iot entitled to recover the monoy whil'h 
new subscribers also seem to have taken they had put into the partnei'l-(]Iip :.Lnd 
shai·es. 'fhe partnership is said to ·have were not entitled to recover JlOSR<'~sion 
consisted of 27 p:ll'tners until Februa1;y of the premises from him. · 
1926, when one Tha Hla purchased the 'rhe l6wer Coui·t found that th.o pbin
shares of Po Han and Kyi Byu. Kyaw ' tiffs were entitled to recover tho :tln

Zan Hlo,, who ws.s· already ft. shtue. onni;s, which they hitd pa.icl, i;o tho t·:-:
holder, purchased the shares of J~e Le tent that their money or property rqll"tl

and Po Chit, Maung Pyn, who was al- senting that money W<tS still in l:hn JHlS

ready a, slureholder, purchasecl the session of Sein Po, or of tho p:t•·.l;nnr
sh[l,res of Aung Nyun. Yan Byan pur- ship, subject to the JHtymont of debt:~ 
chttsed the shares of Maung Pyo and Pan incurred hy Sein Po on boh,tlf of 1:1!,~ 
I, who was already u. shareholder, pur- po,rtneJ:ship, and it reco]'(1i~ll fintling;:: ns 
chased the shares of Po Thct and 'rha to the assets which wcl'e <tvnil.n,blo, t!w 
Ruin. These transfers are said to have liabilities which Wf're ontsli<tlllling n,n!l 
xeducecl the number of shareholders to the amount paicl by tlte pnri;ncrR rt.s their 
19, and ti1ey were 1oubtless_ effecte(bYit.h shitres of the crtpitttl. H. dil'cctcd tha1;. 
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the assets should be sold, that the liabi
lities should be pa.icl ont of the sa,le pro
ceecl:q, and tlutt the plaintiffs should re
ceive their ~hares pro mta out of the 
balance. I It also directed that the costs 

Ish. ould be borne by the defendants. Only 
Sein Po appeals and the grounds of his 
:a.ppeal are that the suit was not main-

ltainable by re<tson of the provisions of 
S. 4 (:J), Compltnies Act, that the plaint 
lc1id not disclose a cause of action and 
tlia,t the suit was had for misjoinder of 
parties anc1 CP.uses of action .. At the 
hearing in this Comt <t point of limita
tion which was not taken either in the 
trial Court or in the grounds of appeal 
wa,s raised. 

We have heard the learned advocates 
on toth sides anc1I have had the advan
tage of '1:eading my learned brother's 

liudgment. I have no hesitatiom in ag-

l
reei.ng. wi~h him ~ha~, subject to.the law 
of hm1tatwn, plamtiffs are entitled to 
irecover out of the assets of the partner- . 
lship which rem,ain after paying the lia-

l
'bilities, such amount as represents pro 
. rata their shares of the money which 
ithey col:\t;::ibuted to the partnership. I 
agree with him also that the reduction 
of the number of shareholders, which 
was effected shortly before the suit was 
filed, and was clearly effected for the 
ilurposes of the suit, did not avoid the 
objection that the partnership \Vas ille
gal. At all times material to the suit it 
:was illegal, and in my ·opinion we are 
hound to deal with it on the footing that 
it was l1n illegal association. 

The question of limitation seems to 
me to be more difficult, but it was 
pointed out by a Full Bench of tbe High 
Oourt of Madras in the case of Rama 
8esha!J!F" v. TTim£rasunda?"i Cotton 
PTess, Yenkntc& G1m£pctdha (13) that 
there is in Scb. 1, Lim. Act. 

"No article which which provic1cs simplici
ter for a debt due, such a debt ns would have 
been the subje'ct of the old common hnv action 
for a debt" 
,and that "all we can do is to fall back 
!on the omnibus Art, 120," and as I am 
isatisfec1 thitt Arb. 62 cannot be appliea 
1l:ecause the money when it was receivec1 
~by Sein Po or his representative U My
/aing, w.ts not reueiveC1 by him .for the 
;pla.intiff's us'l but was recieved for other 
/specific purposes, and became payable to 
1th,e plaintiffs, to the extent ·which it is 

(13) A.I.R. 1926 Mad, 615=49 )fac1. 4GS (F.D.). 

payable, only by rea.son of the happening 
of subsequent events, nl1mely, the failure 
to register the pamtmship as a compn.ny, 
I agree that Art. 120 n.pplies and tlmt: 
the suit was not barred by limitation. I 
ttccorc1ingly concur in my lettrned bro
ther's judgment dismissing the appeal 

· with costs in this Court and his on1er 
that the appellant Sein Po shoulcl hefl.r 
all the costs in the tria.l Comt. 

l' .N ./:r:i. K. ApJ.Jectl rl·i smisseil. 

A. I. R.. 1930 Rangoon 2s 
RU1'LEDGE, C. J, AND BRO\VN, .T. 

JJ.la. Sein-Appellant. 
v. 

P. L. S. H. JJ'·inn and anothn·-Hes-
110ndents. 

First Ap11eal No. 230 of: 1928, Decided 
on 8th April 1929. 

(a) Specific Relief Act, S. 42 ·(proviso)
Suit by creditor against Nand K for decla
ration that deP.d of release by N in favour of . 
K .is void as against him and that he is en
titled to proceed in execution against pro
perty-Suit is maintainable without seeking 
to get document delivered up and cancelled 
-Specific Relief Act, S. 39 . 

A creditor of N suec1 him n.nc1 ]( for a decla · 
ration that a deed of release by N in favour of £.' 
was voic1 and ineffective n.s ngainst him am1 
that he was entitled to proceed in execution or 
otherwise ugainst the property. It was con
tended that the plaintiff might have sought the 
relief of having the document c1eliverec1up anc1 
cancelled and that, therefore the suit was not'· 
mi:tintaina ble. . · . . 

H elcl: that it was not necessary for the plain-· 
tiff for obtaining his leg(!.] right th(l,t he. should. 
have made any such pmyer nnc1 that the suit 
W1LS not barrecl by S. 42 (proviso): 26 All. 60fi, 
Appl. [P ~9 C 1] 

(b) Transfer of Property Act, S.53-Trans
ferrer heavily indebted-Transfer to sister is 
not necessarily void for valuable considera-· 
tion. 

The bet thnt :1 debtor transfers, nt the time 
when he is heavily indebted, the whole of his 
property to his sister is not by itself (1, sufficient 
reason for (!.Voiding the trn,rsfer if in fact the 
transfer is ma,c1e hoin fide and for valuable con-· 
sideration. lP 29 C 2] 

](ya,u; Din-for Appellant. 
Clwri-for Res11onc1ents. 
Ju.dgment.-Respondent 1 P. L. S. K 

Chettyar firm suecl the ltppellant, l\L<. 
Sein, ancl respondent 2, Maung Sil.w 
lVIaung on behalf of themselves and othe1~ 
Chettyar firms, who. were the creditors 
of Maung Sr.w 1hung, for a declaration 
that tho deed of release by iHaung Saw 
1\laung in favot1r of Ma Sein was void 
and ineffective as against the creditors 
and that the creditors were entitled to 
proceed in exe.cution 01' o':herwise against 
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the property. T'1e tris,l Court gave the 
r:laintiifs a decree in terms of the prayer 
in the plaint. Ma Sein appeals against 
this decree on two grounds. Ground 1 

·is M1at the trial Judge ought to have 
held that the suit for a mere declaration 
was not ms,intainable without a request 
for the consequential relief of setbing ' 
aside the deed of transfer. Ground 2 is 
that on the merits the phintifff have not 
-established their case. 

·As regarrs ground 1, the court~fees in 
:!.ae tnal Court were paid as on a suit 
for declaration, that is to say, to the 
value of Rs 10 only. The appellant has 
paid a· similar court-fee in this appeal 
and it is not contended that the court
fee paid is insufficient. What is con
tended is that the Chettyars could have 
sued to' have the deed of transfer deli
vered up and cancelled n.nd that, as they 
did not do so, the suit being a suit under 
S. 42, Specific Relief Act, was not main
tainable. Had the Chettyar firm first 
attached the property and had the at
tachment been removed under the pro
visiollS of R. 58 and the follow l11g l'Ulei:l 
of 0. 21, Civil P. C., there can be no 
question but that a suit would lie unde1; 
the provisions of R. 63. There has, how
ever, been no removal of attachment in 
the present case and it is argued, that 
that being so, the 1Chettyar firm were 
·bound to ask for the cancellation of the 
,document. In accordance with the pro
visions of S. 42, Specific Relief Act, the 
Tight to bring a suit under that section 
is subject to the proviso that: 
"no Oonrt shall make any such declaration 
where the plaintiff, being able to seek further 
relief than a mere declaration of title, omits to 
do so." 

It is contended that under this proviso 
the plaintiffs might have sought the 

. relief of having the document delivered 
up and cancelled. It 'does not seem to 
us in any IVD,y 11ecessary for the obtain
ing by the plaintiffs of their legal rights 
that the:' should have made any su,cq 
prayer. On the transfer being declared 
void, the only further action that the 
plaintiffs could take would be to attach 
and sell the property in execution of 
their decree. That clearly could not be 
done by the trial Court in the suit under 
appeal. The plaintiffs are not in p.osses
Bion of the property but they have no 
right to possession and certainly could 
not ask for . consequential relief of that 

. :nature. 

In the case of Gcbni]a -· Ohulnm v. · 
Ta1JeshTi PrasacZ (1), tho pbinti!T h:ul 
filed a suit asking for a decbmtion ~h:tt 
a certain house was not liable to s:tlo 
in execution of a decree obtaine:1 by 
defendant 1. Defendant 2 hn,r1 oxecnlio<l 
a mortg,oge deed 1vith reg[tn1 to Lh:l.!; 
ho'Lls.e in favour >Of defenchnt L ·.iu" 
plaintiff's claim was that h G \Y<t'l Lho 
owner of the house and that dofon<bnl; 2 
had no right to rnortga,ge it. It w:t:> con
tended that the plaintiff might havo 
suid for cancellation of tho morl g:tgo 
deed and to have the decree lmscil on tho 
mortgage deed set aside, anc1 that, there
fore, the suit was not m~int<dmthle 
under the proviso to S.42, Specific Holiol: 
Act. It was held that there was no ob
ligation on the plaintiff, even lin<lor. t!to 
proviso to S. 42, to have su~;;d to fld 
aside either the mortgage or the doeJ'oo. 
All that the plaintiff '''anted, ttn<l :til 
that the law compelled him to ttsk for, 
was to have the cloud on his title, which 
was caused by his property being pro
claimed for sale, removed, and to a,chiovo 
that it was not 11ecessary to ask for :tny 
further relief. 

. The present case is the converso of 
Ganga Gh~•larn's case (1). But it somnH 
to us that the same consideration~:! npply. 
It has been held that a creditor in do
fence to a stlit by a transferee of :1 jndg
merit-debtor, claiming the propel'!;y t;Jml; 
belonged to the judgment-debtor <Ls h iH, 
can plead in defence that the l;mnsJ'or 
was a haudulent one and was intonllod 
to defeat or delay the transfenor'r; cre
ditors, and that it is not necosstny for 
the creditor in such a case to have Llw 
transfer formally set aside. The crotlitor 
is entitled to ask the Court, in wh:ttover 
form the matter may be brought bnforo 
the, Court, to hold that so fttr as he is 
concerned the transfer is void. Under 
S. 39, Specific Relief Act, any per;;on 
against whom a written inst\ument is 
void or voidable, who has roctSOlt<tl,lo 
apprehension that such instrument, if 
left outstanding, may cause bim snrious 
injury, may sue to have it ac1jndgec1 voi<1 
or voidable, and the Court J,lay, in it,; 
discretion, '·so adjudge it, and onlor it tc 
be delivered up and cancelled. 

The contention on behn.lf of tho appel
lant is that the present suit sbonlll bavo 
been brought under this section. It 
seems to us, however, open to cm1sid€1'-

{l) [1904] 2G All. GOG-(190o1) A. W.N. 133. 
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able doubt whether tho Chettyar firm 
,could have brought a snit under 8. 39, 
:snecific Relief Act. 'l'hey have no aTJ
jp~ehcnsion that the instrument, if left 
:out::i~anding, ·would cause them serious 
rinjury. If •they obtain the declaration 
!they ask for in this case, they \Vill then 
!be able to proceed to attach th~ property 
i~.,,CI the instrument would clearly not be 
:able to cause them any injury. It is not 
inecesflary in the present case for the 
)plaintiff to ask to have the document 
!cancelled and it does not seem to us 
ltl~at. their plaint establishes any good 
'cause for such relief. That being so, we 
iare of opinion that the suit in its present 
:form was not barred by the proviso . to 
!S. 42, Specific Relief Act. We would 
note that this objection was not taken 
in the trial Court but was raised for the 
first tim_P, in this appeal. we now come 
to the consideration of the appeal on the 
merits of the case. The appellant Ma 
Sein is the sister of the respondent, 
Mamig Saw,Maung. MautJg Saw Maung 
and l\ia Sein are admittedly two out of 
six coheirs of an estate consisting of 
about 300 acres of paddy land and some 
other property. The document of the 

1 transfen \vhich it is sought to set aside 
is called a deed of release and is dated 
21st September 1926. This document 
recites that Maung Saw Maung makes 

· over all his rights in the estate to his 
sister in consideration of a cash payment 
of Rs. 1,600 and of Ma Sein undertaking 
to pay on his behalf Rs. 5,834 to another 

··.of his coheirs, Po Hmyin and Rs. 2,000 
to a creditor of Maung Saw Maung and 
further to discharge a debt due to her
self by Maung Saw Maung of Rs. 2,000. 
Admittedly Maung Saw Maung had no 
other property of value. Admittedly he 
was indebted to the respondent Chettyar 
and other Chettyar firms to the extent 
of several thousands of rupees, and ad
mittec1ly he was _so i:qdebtec1 at the time 
of the execution of the document in 
question. The effect of the transfer, if 
it is upheld, will undoubtedly, therefore, 
be to defeat 01; delay ·the claims of his 
creditors. It 'is claimed on behalf of 
the respondent Chettyar that the whole 
of the es'tate is worth something like 

, 'Rs. 1,20,000 and that Saw Manng's share 
is, therefore, worth Rs. 20,000. As the 
consideration set forth in the deed 
amounts .only to Rs. 11,834 it is sug
&cstec1 that on the face of the deed itself 

the consideration is :~rossly inadequate. 
It does not seem to u:, however, to be 
established that the property is worth 
so much as the Ohettvar contends. The 
property consists of ~omething like 300 
acres of paddy land and two houses and 
there is no real evidence to show exactly 
what they are worth. 

, The circumstances of the transfer aref 
extremely suspicious, the transfer being! 
to a sister of the debtor and its effectf 
being to remove the whole of the!: 
debtor's property out of the clutches o£1' 
his creditors, the transfer havin15 be€.:--~ 11 
mr"de at a time when the transferrer was .. 
heavily indebted. But this by itself! 
would not be sufficient reason for avoidj 
ing the transfer, if in fact, the transfer] 
had been made bona fide for valuable 
consideration. (Then their Lordships 
considered the evidence as to the pay

. ment of consideration and found that. 
the transfer was made for grossly inade
quate consideration . as there was no 
satisfactory evidence regarding payment;. 
o£ consideration other than Rs. 4,000 ancl; 
concluded as follows). We do not think, 
therefore, that sufficient case has been 
made out for interfering with the ordei: 
passed by the trial Judge and we dismiss 
the appeal with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal disrnissed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rlmgoou 29 
BAGULEY, J. 

U. Ahdeiksa~-Appellant. 
v. 

Ma Sa-n Me anc1 another-Respondents;. 
Special Second Appeal No. 59 of 1929~ 

Decided on 22nc1 July 1929. 
(a) Evidence Act, S. 116-Scope. 
S. 116 does not state that every license is re

vokable at the :whim of the licensor. [P 31 C 1] 
(b) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Ecclesiastical 

Law-Once kyaung is built and offered to-. 
pongyi, it becomes extra commercium. 

A kyaung cannot bs rega.rded like an ordi-
nary piece of immovable property which can. 
be occupied by a layman, bought, sold or othcr-
wi se treated like an ordinary commercial· pro
perty. Once a kyaung has been built and 
offered to a pongyi it becomes extra. commer
cium. [P 31 C 1] 

(c) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Ecclesiasticaf' 
Law-Layman cannot evict presiding pongi in-. 
ordinary state of a:ffairs. 

When a pongyi is installed in a kyaung -and; 
he is sh~wn to have remained in that kyaung_ 
for a per1od of many years, the lavmp.n who. 
claims the right to turn him out" has aot to·· 
prove that right _very strictly. A kyaun~taga, 
when he places a pongyi in charge of a kyaung. 
and refers to him as the presidi,ng pongvi of· 
that kyaung, in the vast majority of C'ases: 
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would have dedicatr:l the kay1mng to that 
pongyi, and any kya 1ngtaga, who asserts the 
r;ontr:try has got tr prove it, . [>Uc1 has got to 
]}tove that tho pongyi Wl>S merely his w:ttch
mu.n or cu.retaker. [P 32 C 1] 

A. 0. MulceTiee-for Appelhmt. 
Day-for Respondents. 
Judgment.- This is n,n appeal by the 

defendant. The plaintiffs are mother 
~md son ; they suecl for reuovery of pos
session of a kyaung and its compound in 
which the defendttnt is now establishecl 
M<t San Me is the dltnghter of the ori
girittl found"lrs of the kyaung, and it is 
.,·.aegecl that the original kyaung built by 
lter parents was pullec1 down and rebuilt 
by herself and her hushancl who is now 
tlead. The seconel plaintiff is their. only 
>;on .. The plaint states that when the 
ky<nmg Wt~>s built the plaintiffs asked one 
.11ongyi U Zayanta to live in. aml look 
a,fter it. When he became old he retur
ned the kyanng to Ma, San Me, u.nd she 
:n,nd her husbancl took back the kyaung 
.and handed it over to another pongyi, 
U Maga, after U Zayanta had c1ied, anc1 
that U lYiaga livet1 in the kyaung and 
.looked o,fter it for three yeftrs, n,fter 
which he also returned the kyaung, and, 
iin:ally, in 1282 the present clefendant
n.ppellant asked permission to live in the 
·kyaung and look after it. n.nd he was 
permitted to do so. The plaintiffs say 
that as he is now :tot living in accord
ance with the Vina.ya they wish to re
.cover possession of the kynung. 

It will be noted t]mt the plo,int sug
·gests a rather striking stttte of affa,irs, 
namely, that the pl!tintiffs htwe tt 
kyaung, which is their absolute outright; 

· JWoperty and occupied by a series of 
· 110ngyis as careta.kers. According to the 
})laint there was never <tny dedication of 
the kyttung either poggttlikt~ or sanghika; 
·a,nd in an annexure to the 11laint, the 
plaintiffs specifically state that the tran
.-s~~.ctions would not come under the 
Buddllist Ecclesin.sticul law at all be
cause the r}ossession of the pongyis was 
never more than permissive. The d·e-' 
fence is th<1t, origino,lly U Zo,y:wta had 
the kytwng dedica,ted to him in the 
ordinary way, and that after the 
t1eltth of U Zu.yanta. ancl U Maga, the 
k~"aung was dedicate[\ to the defendant. 
The written sbtement then goes on to 
:ugue that the case shonlc1 be tried by the 
Ecclesiastical auth01·ities ancl to state 
that there have hee11 other dis11ntes bet
ween the other l)artics. 

The trial Court frametl six issue:; ~tfLer 
examining the parties. It foanrl thai; 
when the defendant came to. oc:eupy Uw 
kyaung it was in the possessio11 or M:o 
San Me and her husband nov,r dor!<·l tsorl · 
that they got l)OSsession o[ tho ky~tunU 
by the previous pongyi roLnrning il; to 
them; thrtt the defcnchnt had tho ky~tllll" 
offered to. him in a i·egntw W<tv, th;l ::.:7. 
being sanghilm m1c1 tho un(!m· l'ortio11 
poggn,lilm, and that .the defond:tt,t w:ts 
not lio,ble t·o give up I;OSSOSKiOil to tho 
11laintiffs. On :tJlpettl to tho DiR{;rieL 
Court, the le:nnecl Distrid .Tudgo viewed 
the matter froin '" totn,lly clilferenl; :tJ1glo. 
He found that as the dofend:tJtt on hiH 
own showing ca,me into ocelltHd;ion by 
the invitation of the phi ntiiT:; tlmt W<~H 
an admission in itself tha,t .tho nbintiiTs 
\vere the owners of the kyttHng. ·· Ho fltl'
ther found thu.t the defemhnt ~';oiled to 
prove the dedication of the ky:tnng (;o 

himself; that the burden ol' proving !;his 
dedication lay UllOn him,- anil :ts Ito h:td 
failed to prove dedication to him10olr tho 
suit must be decreed. 

The defemlant. pongyi n~w comos in 
second appeal to this Oourt. reho :tppon;l 
was argued at considerable lcng!;h, ttnd 
at one time .it appeared to me Llt:tl; if; 
WOUld be neceSSary to COme to~~ ileeiHiOIJ 
on the as yet undecided point ofwlwi;hor 
the original donor of a pogg:tli lm gi f!, 
has u,ny right- remaining to hitri i 11 tho 
property given : vide 1\'ln,y Otmn'fl Hnd
dhist I.Jaw, page 177; but; on fllrf;lwr 
considero,tion it appears to mo th:tt l;ltn 
point does not rea.lly arise. 

Mr. Dtty for the respondents :trguod 
that the appeal should be U.ismi!OHeil on a, 
short point under ·s. 116, Evid(~nco i\ei.. 
Be claimed tha,t the appellant hrwing 
come into occuptttion of the kytwng hy 
license of the plaintiffs, could not ho p0l·
mittec1 to deny that the plttintilh; h:~><l n, 
title to the kyaung at the time tlmt thov 
go,ve it to him. This ~trgume'nt appe:tl:~ 
to me to be fallacious. The .ProperLy 
now in. suit is not on1imtry property: i I; 
is of ttn ccclesiasticalnatl1re and, thoro
fore, pro ta,uto Buclclhist · Bede8i:tHtimL 
L~w must be taken into c:onsidom!;ion 
\\'-fth regard to it. The ilofcnchnf: m:w 
have come into oceupttl:ion o( tho ky:tung 
by license of the Jll~tintitft;, hut tlutt iloos 
not imply that he mm~t therefore return 
the kyltung to them w hennver thov :·tsk 
for it. S. lHi, Evic1enco Ad, ;norol v 
stThtes thn,t the licensee i;:; not pcnnitte;i 
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to deny that the person who gave him 
the license had a title to such possession 

:at that time that that license w~ts given·. 
1It does not state that every license is 
:revocable at the ·whim of the licensor; 
!and the fact that the provisions of the 
jEvic1ence Act might prevent the appel
;laut from denying the respom1ents' title 
;~v possessio2 of the kyaung at the time 
!that he entered into 1Jossesion under 
!thei1' license woula 1;ot J)revent him 
;from asserting that the respondents lntve 
;{10 power now to turn him out. 

-:\s I have stated, the plaint ftsserts a 
most extraordinary state of affairs, 
namely, that the kyaung was built by 
laymen and had a series of pongyis put 
in as watchmen in succession. The suit 
was mana,getl entirely by lJlaintiff 2, 
.<Uld he endeavoured to prevent his 
mother from appearing in Court. How
ever, the trial Judge insisted on her ap
pearance, and when she was put into the 
·witness-box she stated that the kyaung 
wasbuilt as an offering to the sanghas. 
She 'also stated that the defendant had 
been in the suit kyaung fo~ about 18 
years, as opposed to the eight yeats men
tioned \n the plaint. The plaintiff Tun 
Aung --states that the defendants was 
made a rahan at the instance of his 
(piaintiff's) father; and, therefore, assum
ing that the defendant entered the. 
kyaurig at the instltnce of the plaintiffs, 
we have the following state of•affairs: 
The plaintiffs represent the original 
founder and builder of the kyaung. At 
their invitation the defendant came into 
occupation of it, and he has been in oc
cupation of it, for some 11eriod va,rying 
.between eight years, as statec1 in the 
plaint, and 18 years as stated by plain~ 
tiff 1 herself on oath. In any case the 
defendant has been in possession for tt 

very long time indeed. He is a pongyi 
whose entry into the priesthood was 
made at the instance of the husband o[ 
plaintiff 1 who was the father of plain
tiff 2. Orc1inarily speaking, a pongyi 
11ln.ced in a kyaung by the representa.
tives of a founder of_ the kyaung would 
be ·regarded as having been properly in
stallP-1 D·nd would not be liable to be 
evicted at the whim and pleasure of 
;those who placed him in the kyaung. A 
[kyaung c-a,nnot be regarded like an ordi
'nary piecf' of immovable property which 
icau be occupied by a layman, bought, 
'solc1, or otherwise treated like an ordi-

nary commercial ·H·operty. Once al 
kyaun.g.hasbeen bui1 '; ~wd offered. to a .. 
poug:n It becomes· extra commercm"ll: 
and I .hold that the lower appellate 
Court has erred in regarding it ~~s an 
ordinary piece of immovable property. 
If occupation of ordinary immovable 
property is to be regarded ~ts prima facio 
evidence of ownership to such an extent 
that any person who \vishes to recover 
possession from a man in possession has 
got to prove his right to c1o t:o, still more 
would it be incumbent 011 any layman 
who wish to tnrn a pongyi out of a kya
ung in which he was living to prove that 
he was entitled to do so. The phtintiff 
Tun Aung, as I have said, spe~tks to this 
somewhat strange position of the defen
dant being put in as a ca,retaker liable 
to be evicted at any time, He says, 
however, in cross-examination with re
gard to the defendant, vongyi was stay
ing in a kyaung to the east. He was 
not a presiding pongyi there. He be
came 1wesiding pongyi-I should'call hir1 
our tenant-when he came to stay in this 
kyaung. It will be seen therefore that 
the second plaintiff, the one · who is 
strongly against the defendant, admi~s 
that the defendant became · a presiding • 
pongyi when he entered this . kyaung. 
This would certainly show that a very 
heavy burden lay upon the plaintiffs. 
A ·layman cannot evict a presiding 
pongyi in an oridina,ry state of affairs. 

The first witness called by the plain
tiff is U Kumara. He states definitely, "I 
do not know on what understanding the 
defendant came to stay in this kyaung . " 
The next witness for the plaintiffs is 
Lu Min. He says that defendant pongyi 
went to Ma San Me and asked to be al
lowed to stay in the kyaung in suit and 
look after it and 1Yh San Me agreed, 
This witness is a most casual witness, 
living in another village, indebted to the 
plaintiffs, and he admits that he does 
not know if anything further was said 
when the defenda,nt came to stay in the 
kyaung, and he does not know what 
celebration was done on that occasion. 
The next witness for the plaintiffs is · 
Aung Ya. He ·refers to ~t conversation 
between Ma San Me and the c1efenda.nt, 
but he does not know whether it was as 
a result of thitt conversation that 
the defenc1ant entered the kyaung, 
and he admits that he does not 
]mow what a.ctmtlly occurred when 
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the tlefencl1nt con- 3 to stay in the 
kyaung. The i.1ext witness for the plain
tiffs is J:.Iaung So 1\Iya. He gives the 
history of the kyaung, and winds up by 
saying "defendant pongyi came to stay 
here after U l\'Iag>.'J but I do not know 
how." This is the whole of the plain
tiffs' case. It seems to me quite impos
sible to hold on this evidence that the 

1plaintiffs have shown their right to turn 
:the defenctant out of the kyaung. As I 
\have said before, this case cannot be re
lgarded as thnugh it referred to a house 
lor :1n mamary pielle of immovable pro
jperty. When a pongyi is installed in a 
jkyaung and he is shown to have re
!mained in that kyaung for a period of 
in:;any years, a;1~ layman who claims the 
'right to turn hun out had got to prove 
it.hat right very strictly. A kyaungtaga, 
jwhen he places a pongyi in charge of a 
ikyaung and refers to him as the presid-

.ling pongyi of that kyaung, in the vast 
;majority of cases would l:lave dedicated 
;t11e kyaung to that pongyi, and any 
!kyaungtaga who asserts the contrary has 
'got to prove it, and has got to prove 
!that the pongyi was merely his watch
ma.n or caretaker. This, as I have shown, 
the plaintiffs in the·:"present suit have 
entirely failed to do, and· the defendant 
pongyi is entitled to the benefits that 
follow from his possepsion of the kyaung 
in the same way that any other occupier 
of immovable property is entitled to the 
presumptions that will accrue to him 
because of his occupation, and this the 
more because kya1mgs are normally 
occupied by pongyis and not by laymen 
once they have been made over to the 
·priesthood in one form or another. 

This case was argued at length on the 
point of Buddhist law with rega1'd to 
the reversion of sa.righika gifts. On 
examination of the evidence, however, 
as I have shown, it does not appear to 
me that tO.is pc;nt would arise, and I 
therefore, have not thought it necessary 
to deal with the many cases and autho.r-, 
ities cited in argument. For these 
reasons I set aside the judgment and 
decree of the lower appellate Court, and 
restore that of the trial Court dismissing 
the suit. The respondents will bear the 
appellant's costs throughout. 

P.:i-1./R.K. S%it dismissed. 

A. L R 1930 Rangoon 
DAS, J. 
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In the matter of G. H, Ghc•ncheo 
concl sons. 

Insolvency Case No. 25 o£1929, Dce;j. 
ded on 4th September L929. 

(a) Pres~dency Towns Ineolvency Act, 
s: 36- Offcial Assignee cannot examine 
'person. to whom insolvent transfers !us 
property. 

Section 36 was not intended for t!Jc.prrposc 
of enabling the Official-Assjgnoe to · cross-ex:t
mine person to whom .the insolvent :tppc:ns to 
·have transferred his property ancl to get frolll 
him the proof of his case. [l' :32 G 2] 

(b) Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 
S. 36 (as amended by Act 19 of 1927)-Per
son admitting insolvent's title alone ce.n 
be asked to deliver the property. 

Under S. 36.(4) (5) it is only on tho :~clmis
sion of the persons alleged to he in posses
sion of property belonging to . the .insolvent; 
thaf the Court can order them to givo np '·ho 
properties. [r 32 G'2] 

N. N. Buriorjee~for Official Assignee. 
N~ N. Sen-:-for Claimant. 
Judgment.-This is an application 

by the Official Assignee for the examin~t
tion of M. D. Oomer ·under S. 3ti, 
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act;. It 
appears that the insolvent transferred 
certain properties to this person and tho 
Official Assignee challenges this tmnsfer. 
Before making this application, the 
Official Assignee demanded these pro
perties from this person and this person 
denied the rights of the Official Assignee. 
The Official Assignee noW applies to this 
Court for the examination of M. D. 
Oomer under S. 36, Presidency 'I'owns 
Insolvency Act. I do not think thttt 
S. 36 was intended for this pnq10se. 
S. 36 has now been amended by Ad 1\J 
of 1927 ana· sub-Ss. 4 and 5 now read n,s 
follows: "If on his examination any per
son admits, etc." That makes n, lot of 
difference in the construction of 8. ilG. 
S. 36 was only intended for the purpos 
of enabling the Official Assignee to got 
hold of properties belonging to the insol
vent in the possession of third persons. 
It is only on the admission· of thes 
pexsons that the Court could orde1· them 
to give up the properties. S. 36 wn.s noL 
intended for the purpose of enabling the 
Official Assignee to cross-examir:e ::. clai
mn.nt and get from him the proof of his 
case. The order of the Registrar is con
firmed and this application is dismissed. 
There is no orc1er as to costs. 

P.N ./R.K. .Application cli.smissed. 
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* A. I. R. 1930 Rangoan33 Judgment.-Applivmts, who are the 
HEALD, 0FFG. C. J., AND MAUNG BA, J. P. K. N. P. R. Ohettyai Firm, returned 

Chett a P K N P R F •r·m- Ap- an income of Rs. 34,000 for assessr:ilent 
Y r · · 1 • • · " f · £ h 1927 8 b plica'nts. o mcome-tax 10r t e year . 2 , ut. 

in their return they did not give all v. 
Oommr. of Income-twx, 

pondent. 
Bu?·ma-Res- the details required by S. 22 (2), In-

come-tax Act, their agent alleging that 

Civil Misc. Appln. No. 10 of 1929, De
. cided on 16th July 1929. * (a) Income-tax Act (1922), S. 23 (4)....,
Assessment to the best of his judgment 
means not arbitrary, vague and fanciful but 
li!!gal and regular assessment-Failure of ~he 
Incc;me-tax Officer to use discretion ·pro
.perly-Commissioner must exercise proper 
discretion under Income-tax -Act, S. 33. 

Section 23 l4) says that the Income-tax Offi
cer shall make the assessment " to the best of 
his judgment." This means that he must 
ma.ke it a.ccording to the rules of rea.son a.nd 
just'ce a.nd not a.ccording to priva.te opinion ; 
acccrdinb to Ia.w and not humour; a.nd that 
the assessment is to be not arbitra.ry, vague 
and fanciful but legal and regula.r. [P 3i 0 2] 

Where the assessee has a.dmittedly filed 
compleh a.ccounts and there is no suggestion 
that the accounts a.re false or fra.udulent and . 
where there a.re a.vailable the a.ctua.l a.ssess
ments for the previous years. which may be 
presumed to ha.ve been regularly and properly 
made, an assessment which should have been 
made to the best of the Income-tax Officer's 
judgmenu bu~ wh1ch does not even purport to 
be based upon the material which were ad
mittedly ava.ila.ble or on a.ny materia.l at all 
beyond· the Income-ta.x Officer's whim or 
humour, can hardly be regarded a.s an assess
ment in respect of which the discretion giveu 
to the Income-ta.x Officer by S. 23 ( 4) ha.s been 
properly exercised, and is an assessment. iu 
respect of which th3 Commissioner ought to 
have exercised the discretion given to him 
by S. 33. [P 31 C 2, P 35 0 1'] . 

;~ (b) Income-tax Act (1922), S. 66 (3)
Commissioner's failureof duty under S. 33 
does not give jurisdiction to call for refer
ence under S. 66 (3}-lncome-tax Act, S. 33, 

The failure of the Commissioner in his. duty 
under S. 33 will not give the High Court juris
diction to require the case to be referred under 
S. 66 (3 J since that subsection relates back to 
sub·S. (2} a.nd sub:s. (2) deals onl.Y with order 
under S. 3t or S. 32 and no~ with order under 
s, 83. [P 35 C 1] * (c) Income-tax Act (1922), S. 27-Suffi· 
ciency of cause involves question of law
Income-tax Act, S. 66 (3 ). 

The question of the sufficiency of cause is 
different from the question of the sufficiency 
of evidence, since the detarmination of the 
sufficiency of ca.use involves the que3tion whe
ther the juaicial discretion has ba3n exercissd 
in a sound and reasonable manner or h:1s 
been exercised cn.priciously, arbitra.rily or in a. 
judicially unsound manner and, therefore, 
does involve a question of law. [P 3'5 C 1] 

E. Hay and Venkatamma-for Appli-
cants. . 

0. Gaunt-for- Respondent •. 
19~0 R/5 & 6 . 

he was not in a position to give such 
details. They were given notice under 
S. 22 (4) to produce their accounts and 
they produced what they alleged to be 
the complete set of their account books. 
They did not produce what are known 
as " Bald " books and their agen't 
swoi·e that they did not keep such 
books. The lncome-tax Officer came to 
the conclusion that they did keep such 
books, and on the footing of their de
fault in respect of their return unde1· 
S. 22 (2) and also in respect of their ac
count books under S. 22 (4) proceeded to 
make an assessment under S. 23 (4) and 
assessed applicants on an income of 
Rs. 1,25,000. · 

Applicants filed an application unqe1· 
S. 27 asking that the assessment should 
he cancelled a:ad that a fresh assessment. 
should be made. They said that tli~i:i;> 
failure to give the required details in 
their return under S. 22 (2) was due to 
the fact that that return had to be made 
at a time w'hen in the usual course· of 
their business their accounts for the 
year.l926~27 had not been closed, that 
they followed the usual practice of 
Ohettyar Firms in such cases by pro
ducing all their books before the In" 
come-tax Officer, and that in fact they 
did not keep ".Baki" books. They 
claimed that in the circumstances they 
had not made any default under S. 22 (2) 
or S. 23 (2) or S. 22 (4) and that the as
sessment made by the Income-tax Offi
cet under S. 23 (4) should be cancelled 
and a fresh assessment i'hould be made 
under the provisions of S. 23. 

The Income-tax Officer said that, 
whatever the practice of appellants' 
business might be, they could not evade 
the obligation of filing a statement 
f;>howing details of the receipts and ex
penditure on which ·they based their 
return under S. 22 (2) and that he was 
still convinced that they did in fact 
maintain " Baki " books. 'He, therefore, 
rejected their application under S. 27. · 

Appellants appealed to the Assistant 
Commissioner unc:er S. 30 (1) .against 
the Income-tax Officer's refusal b make 
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a fresh assessnvr.t under S. 27 alleging 
that they had produced all their books 
and that in the circumstanc<n of the 
case their failure to file a sbtement of 
receipts and expenditure for 1926-27, 
did not amount to default under S. 22 (2) 
·Of the>Act. They s'ticl that the Income
tax Officer had disc·egardeel the facts 
that they had produced all their books 
a.nd that in the two previous years they 
had been assessed on an income of 
Rs. 50,000 nr Rs; 60,000 that thesefacts 
zhould be taken into consideration, that 
the assessmen.t should have been based 
on their books which in fact showed 
their actual income fcir 1926-27 and 
that the Income-tax Officer's action 
in assessing them on· an ·income of 
Rs. 1,25,000 was entirely arbitrary. 

The Assistant Commissioner found 
that applicants did not in fact keep 
" Baki " books and that thev had ac
tually produced all their acco~nt books, 
but he said that they were in default 
in that they had failed to filA a state
ment of their receipts and expenditure 
for 1926-27 aud that, therefore, the In
~ome-tax Officer was entitled to make 
an· assessment to the best of his judg
ment under S. 23 (4) and was justified 
in refusing to cancel the assessment 
under S. 27. Applicants then· applied 
-to the Commissionh to refer certain 
-questions to tl:iis Court under S. 66 (2). 
and they also asked him to review the 
.order of the Assistant Commissioner 
under S. 33. 

The Commissioner agreed with the 
Income-tax Officer and ths Assistant 
'Commissioner that a.pplicants ha.d not in 
:fact complied with the provisions of 
S. 22 (2) and he said that by rea.son of· 
·that default no question of law arose as 
to the power of the Income-tax Officer 

·'to make an assessment under the provi
sions of S. 23 (2). He said fnrt her that 
'because no appeal lies against such an 
·assessment the only questions which 
·were before the Assistant Commissione; 
,on an application uncler S. 2'7 were thA 
.. questions mentioned in that section, 
namely whether the applicg,nts vnre 

:prevented by sufficient cause from corn
plying with the terms of those notices, 

:and that, so far as the Assistant Com· 
·missioner was concerned, the question 
·whether or not the Income-tax Officer 
•had in fact used h1s best judgment or 
.ihad malie the as3essment arbitrarily did 

not aris~. He, the ref ore, refuseil ei G h0r 
to make a reference to this Court m· l;o 
reviilw tba Assistant CommissiOl: 3r',; 

order. Applicanbs now ask us to <:iireet 
the Cnmmissioner to refer the e:MJG 

to this Court under the provisioni'J of 
s. 66(3). 

The scheme of the Act is· apparer"~~.Y 
that if in fact a.n a-ssessee fails to m;1 ke 
a return in the terms of the form pres
cribed under S. 22, Cl. (2) or if he fails 
to ·produce sueb. accounts or documents 
as the Income- tax . Officer may reQuire 
.under s, 22 (4) or if he fails to procfuco 
evidence under S. 23 (2) then unlcsR he 
can show that he was prevan!;er1 l)y 
sufficient cause from making the raburn 
or that he did not receive the notices 
und~r S. 22 (4) or S. 2:3 (2) or th1~r. he 
had not a rea.sona ble opportr.ni ty to 
comply or was prevented by sufficient 
cause from complying with those noti
ces, he is liable · to ·be assessed unclcn: 
S. 23 (4)" to the best of the Income-t:tx 
Officer's judgment." that there shall be 
no appeal against such an assesfl:nent 
and that the only remedy agn,inst an 
arbitrary assessment that is ag;1inst 
what is in effect a fin·e of unlimited 
amount, shall be the discretion of the 
Commissioner to review the assessment 
under S. 23. 

But wheu S, 23 (4) says that the In
corrie.tax v.hcet• " shall make the [l,.>j;jOgg_ 

rrient to the best of his judgmanl; " it 
means that he must make it : 
"according to the rnlas ·of nason n.nl·j;Ts-~ 
tice, not a,ccording to priva,te opinion, ~:~e.·w<l
ing to law n,nrl not hnm:JUr," i 

and that th3 Mse:nrneut is to be" not' 
arbitra.ry, v.tgu.<1 an:lfancifu.l, but hg:tl 
and regular." 

In a ca.s3 where the a'lsessee lns a,tl-1 
mittedly fibd complet?. accounts !m<ll 
there is no suggestion that these <l.c-! 
counts are false or fraudulent•and wlwrel 
there are avu.ili1ble the actual a=>s·3'3s-l 
mants for previot1s yeara, which may bel 
presumed to. have been regula.dy ;~nrll 
propedy m~de, an o,oocssrnent w !1 ichj 
should have been made " to the best of 
the Income-tax Officer's judgm•mt " bntl 
which doeE: not even purport to be Jy;,:=secll 
on the materials which were admittedly! 
available or on any materials at <1lll 
beyond the Income-tax 01E.cer's mere! 
whim or humour can hardly be regar-j 
ded as an assessment in respect of 
which the discretion given to the In-l 
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come-tax Officer by S. 23 ( 4) has been 
properly exercised, and is in our opinion 
ar: assessment in respect of which the 
Commissioner ought to have exercised 
the discretion given to him by S. 33. 

r But our opinion that the Commis
jsioner has failed in his duty nuder S. 83 
\will not give us jurisdiction to re
:lquire the case to be referr~d under 
:S. 66, sub-S. (3), of the Act, smce tha_t 
lsubsection relates back to sub-S. (2) and 
'i~ub-S. (2) deals only with orders made 
iuntJ.er S. 31 or S. 32 and not .with 
.orders made under S. 33. 

What we have to decide is whether or 
not a question of law arises out 6£ the 
Assistant Commissioner's order under 
:S. 31, that order being made an order 
· m<>.de in an appeal against an ordei· 
·under C. 27. · 

Section 27 says that if the assessee 
·" satisfies " the Income-tax Officer that 
he·was" prevented by sufficient cause 

:from making the return required by 
·s. 22 or from complying with the terms 
-of notices issued under S. 22 (4) or 
'S. 23 (2) the Income-tax Officer shall 
-cancel , the assessment. The . word 
·" satisfies " and " prevented from suffi
-cient cause," are simib.rly used in R. 9, 
0. 9, Sch. 1 to the Civil P. C., and in 
'S. 5, Lim. Act, the corresponding words 
in R. 19 or 0. 41 being " it is proved " 
:and " prevented by a sufficient cause." 
All these provisions. of :la.w have been 
·interpreted as importing a discretion, 
:and since the words " satisfies the 
'Court " si~ply mea.n " proves " it would 
appear that the disct'etion lies in the 
power to determine whether or not the 
<cause shown is" sufficient.~' The ques
;tion of sufficiency of cause seems thus 
·to have been regarded differently from 

l
•th.e question of sufficiency o. f evidence, 
since it has always been held that the 
determination of sufficiency of cause 
\involves the question whether the judi-

l
lcia.l discretion has been exercised in a 
sound and reasonable manner or has 

l
been exercised capriciously, arbitrarily 
or in a judicially unsound manner so as 
Ito in,-;ol\ie a question of law. 

The Income-tax Officer undoubtedly . 
had such a discretion under S. 27, and 
-the Assistant Income-tax Officer had a 
similar digcretion in an appeal from an 
<Order under that section. 

We hold, therefore, th~t a question of 
law, namely, whether or not the discre-

tion given by S. 27 \\ '1S properly exer
cised arises out of the Assistant Com

. missioner's order under S 31, and, 
-therefore, under S. 66 (3) we reqt1ire the 
Commissioner to state the case and to 
refer ib to this Court. The costs in 
respect of this application will abide the 
final order fm· costs which will be m:lde 
on the reference. 

M.N./R.K. Order aca01·dingZy. 

A. I. R. 1930 RangG.:>n :l5 
Special Bench 

HEALD, 0FFG. c. J. Oi'IARI AND 
ORMISTON, JJ. 

ChettyM· S. P. R. A. A. M. Firm--. 
Applicant. 

v. 
Comm1·. of In(Jome-tcLx - Opposite 

Party. 
Civil Misc. Appln. No. 135 of · 1928 

Decided on 29th August 1929 . 
. Income-tax Act (1922), S. 23 (4.)-Assess · 

ment under S. 23 (4) must be based on rea~ 
sonable judgment-Assessment should not 
be purely arbitrary. 

Where all assessee· withholds the materials 
for a reguhr asssssmont, the assessment, tb 
the best of the· Income-tax Officer's jridgment, 
must necessarily be to some extent arbgrary, 
but it must o.lso be reasonable and the, mate
rials or reasons on which it is founded must 
be so stated· that the Commissioner may be in 
a position to ascertain whether or not it is .. 
reasonable. [P 36 2, P 37 01] 

Where the assessment under· S .. 23 (4) is· 
entirely arbitril>ry,and does not purporh to be 
founded on any materials or reasons beyond 
the Income-til>x Officer's private opfnion, the 
o.ssessment is illegal. [P 37 0 1] 

Leach-fol~ Applicant. 
Gattnt-for the Crown. 
Heald, Offg. C. J.-The S. P. K. A. 

A. M. Chettyar firm of Rangoon was 
ca.lled on to make a return of ibs income 
for the year 1926.27 for the purposes of 
its assessment to ·income-tax for the 
year 1927-28. It rettimed its income 
at Rs. 28,818-6-6. Oninvestigation the 
Income~tax Officer found tb~t certai:a 
items of interest shown in the books of 
the M. M. firm of· Wakema and th.e 
K. S. M. firm of Kayan as paid to the· 
S. P. K. A. A. M. firm did not appea;r in 
that firm's accounts and that there had 
been several transactions between those 
firms and the S. P. K. A. A. M. firni 
which did not appear in the latter nrm's 
accounts. The only explanation givell 
for the S. P. K. A. A. M. firm was that 
the transactions were dealings not of 
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the ,firm but of corbain of its partners 
personally. The Income-tax Officer was 
not satisfied with this explanation be
cause the. transactions appeared in the 
books of the other firms as dealings with 
the S. P. K. A. A. M. firm and because 
there was in those books and in the 
documents recording the transaction 
nothing to indicate or suggest that the 
transactions were not dealings with 
that firm. He, however, gave the :l:irm·s 
agent ti":le ~u get particulars from the 
partners with whom those dealings were 
alleged to have taken place and. to pro
duce the accounts relating to those 
transactions. The agent failed to give 
any further particulars or to produce 
any further accounts, and as he asserted 
that the firm had no accounts.other than 
those which he. had produced, the In
come.tax Officer came to .the conclusion 
that the accounts which were pl'oduced 
did not contain all the transactions of 
.tihe :firm and that a portion of the ac
counts was being withheld. He there
fore proceeded to make what purported 
to be an assessment under . S. 23 (4) of 
the Act, and assessed the firm on a 
Rangoon income of Rs. 3,25,000. 

No appeal lies against such an assess
ment but the assessee is entitled to 
apply under S. 27 of the Act to have 
the a.ssessment cauuwlled u11 Ll.te .ground 
th!l>t he was prevented · by sufficient 
cause from making a :Proper return and 
the firm filed an application under that 
section which was dismissed: 

The firm then filed an appeal against 
the otder dismissing its application but 
that appeal was dismissed. 
, There is no question that these two 
orders were rightly made, because the 
sole question which arose on the appli
cation and the a9peal was whether or 
not the firm was prevented by sufficient 
cause from making a proper return, and 
it is clear that tlie firm failed to prove 
that there was any sufficient cause for 
its default. • • 

The firm then applied to the Com
missioner of Income-tax to refer ~o this 
Coui't certain questions of law under 
S: 66 (2) of the Act. The Commissioner 
refused, but he was required by· a Bench 
of this Court to state and refer the case 
under S. 66 (3) of the Act. He had 
::-,<3cordingly stated an(l referred the case. 

The T<>come-tax authorities' findings 
of fact are not open to review by this 

Court unless there is no evidence to 
support them, and in this case there is 
abundant evidence to support the in
come-tax Officer's finding that. the firm. 
w~s in default. It follows that the In
come-tax Officer was entitled to make· 
tb.e assessment to the best of his judg
ment under the provisions of S. 23 (4):· 
of the Act. ' · 

The only question which arises in the· 
case is as to the power of this Court to· 
hold that what :purports to be an· assess. 
ment to the best of the Income-;;ax. 
Officer's judgment was not in fact such 
an assessment, and was therefore not a. 
leg~l assessment. 

It was said by a Bench of this Court 
in the case arising out of the P. K. N. 
P. R. Chettyar Fi.rrn v. Oornmr. of 
Income-tax (1) that : 
" when S. 23 (4} sa.ys tha.t the Income-tax 
.Officer shall make the. a.ssessment to the best 
of his judgment." 
it means: 

· " that he must make it according to tho . ruloe
of reason and justice, not according to private 
opinion ; according to law and not humour; 
and that the as~essment is to be not arbitrary, 
vague and fano1ful but legal and regular." 

It was also said that, since there is no· 
appeal against an assessment . under S, 
23 (4), the only remedy against an arbi· 
trary assessment, that is against what 
ii3 in effecb a fine of unlimited a.monnt, 
is the discretion of the Commissioner to 
review the assessment under S. 33. 
With these remarks I agree, and if; iR 
clear that if the Commissioner i8 to ho 
in a position to review such an 11BSef!S· 

ment, the Income-tax Officer mmtf; Htttto 
in his order the materials or 1·eu.HonR on 
which his judgment is founded. 

In the present case the Incornn-t1tx: 
Officer gave no reasons and no in<limt
tion of the basis of his assessmont of 
the firm's Rangoon income at Rs. 3,25,000. 
All that he said was that he detorminos 
the firm's income for the' yo:tr n,t 
Rs. 3,25,000. So far as appe~rs from 
his order that determination ·was on
tirely arbitrary and was based pmoly 
on private opinion. I realise of conrRe 
that where an i:!.ssessee withl.olt:s the 
materials for a regular a.ssessment, tho! 
assessment to the best of tho lucome.l 
tax Of-ficer's judgment must necessarily! 
be to some extent arbitrary, bat it mnstl 
also be reasonable and the mn.tetials or\ 
reasons on which it is founded must be

1 

(1) A. I. R. 1930 Rang. 3S. .. 
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.iSO stated that the Commissioner may be 
Jin a position to ascertain whether or 
!not it is reasonable. In this case no 
rea~9ns or materials have been stated 
and the ef(ect of the order seems to 
be that the firm has been fined a very 
large amount. 

I would hold that because tL.e assess
·lment in question was entirely arbitrary 
'and did not purport to be founded on 

!
any ~aterials or reasons beyond the 
Income-tax Officer's private opinion, it 
,w.as an illegal assessment and I would 
direJt the Commissioner of Income-tax 
to pay the S. P. K. A. A. M. Firm's costs 
in these proceedings and in Civil l\iis
cellaneous Application No. 135 of 1928 
of this Court, advocate's . fee in each 
.case to be ten gold mohurs. 

Chari, J.-I concur~ 
Ormiston, J.-I concur. 
V.S./R.K. Referen~e answered 

in favmbr of assessee. 

**A. I. R. 1930 Rmgoon 37 
HEALD AND OTTER, JJ. 

Ohettyar V. E. A. Firm-Applicants. 
v. 

Commissioner of Income-ta.v-Opposite 
Party. . 

Civii Misc. Appln. No. 9G of 1928, Da
eided on 25th March 1929. * * (a) Income-tax Act (11 of 1922), 
Ss. 33 and 66 (I)-Review order by Commis
sioner under S. 33-Commjssioner refusing 
to state case on application by assessee -
High Court has no. power requiring him to 

·_do it-Nor can it do sounder-S. 45, Specific 
Relief Act-SpecifkRelief Act, S. 45. 

Where the Commissioner bkcs ·up a. c:1se in 
review and ·passas order ·under that section and 
where the assessee a.pplies 'to the Commissioner 
under. S. 66 (l) to stab'' ca.se for the opinion 
of the High Courh but ho refuses to do so, the 
High Court has no power uncler the Act· to ra· 
quire the Commissioner to st;tte ttnd refer the 
case. The Court is <tlso not entitled to have re
course to S. 45, Spocific ·11olicf Act, for purpose · 
of requiring the Commissioner .to do so : 
A. I. R. 1923 P. 0. 138, Expl. ; A. I. R. 1926 
Mad. 1051 (F. B.), Diss. from ;4 Pat. 224, Expl. 

[P 37 c 2 ; P as c 2] 
'(b) Interpretation of Stahltes--Intention 

of Legislature -Powers of Court. 
Where the legisla.tnre ha.s in a special Act 

laid down particubr conditions for the exercisa 
of a pO'i1'1r J:.y the Court, tho ,Conrt is not jusli
fied in disregarding those conditions and hold· 
bg by reference to a genGral Act that it has 
powers. beyond those given by the spacial Act. 

[P 33 C 2] 
Foucar-;or Applicants. 
Hel.ld, J.-The applicants, who are 

~he. V. E. A. Chettyar firm, made a re-

turn of their income , ·w purposes of in
come-tax for 1927-28 ad. produced their 
books of account before the Income~tax 
Officer. That officer discovered certain. 
omissions and other suspicious features 
in the accounts, and after enquiry held 
that applicants had not complied with 
t!le requirements of S. 22 (4), Income-tax 
Act. He accordingly proceeded to make 
an assessment under S. 23 (4) of the Act, 
that is an assessment "to the bes.t of his 
judgment," and assessed applicants on 
Rs. 1,50,000. No appeal L:Js against 
such an assessment, but applicants were~ 
entitled to apply for cancellation of the 
assessment under S: 27 of the Act, and 
did so. apply. The Income-tax Officer 
refused to cancel the assessment and ap
plicants appealed to the. Assistant Com
missioner against the order refusing can
·cellation. The Assistant Commissioner 
set aside the assessment under S. 23 (4) 
of the Act and directed that c, ·fresh as
sessment be made in accordance with 
law. The Income-tax Officer then made 
a fresh assessment of Rs. 36,642 instead 
of Rs. 1,50,000. Applicants were satis
fied with that assessment and took no 
further steps. The Commissioner, how~ 
ever, took up the case in review under 
S. 33 of the Act and restored the assess
ment to Rs. 1,50,000. Applicants then 
applied to the Commissioner to state the 

· case under S. 66 (1) or S. 66 (2) of the 
Act, but the Commissioner refused to do 
so. 

Applicants now ask us for an order 
S. 66 (3) of the Act or under S. 45, Speci, 
fie Relief Act, ·requiring the Commis
sioner to state the case and refer it to 
this Court. It is clear that the case 
does not fall within the purview of S. 66 
(2) because the order on which the case 
arises is not ari order under S. 31 or 32 
of the Act, but is the order of the Com
missioner made under S. 33 of the Act. 
There is therefore no tquestion of our 
making an order ·under S. 66 (3) of the 
Act, and the preliminary questinn which, 
arises is whether we have power to make' 
an order under S. 45, Specific Relief Act. 

For the application of that section it 
is necessary that the doing of the aot 
ordered should be under any law for the 
time being in force, clearly incumbent· 
on the person ordered to do the act, and 
it is therefore necessary to consider whe
ther the stating of a case in circum
stances such as those of the present case 
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is clearly incum:b _mt on tho Commis
sioner of Incomc-tD,x. Applicants rely 
on the judgment of their Lordships of 
the Privy Council in Alcocks Ashdown & 
Co. v. Chief Revemte Auth01·itv, (1), and 
on a decision of a Full Bench of the 
High Court of Madras in Abdnl Kadir & 
Co., In re (2). 

In the Privy Council case the question 
arose under the provision of S. 51, In
come-tax Ac't of 1918, which p1·ovided 
that if in the course of any assessment 
under t:1e Act or any proceeding con
~iected therewith, other than a proceed
mg under Chap. 7, a question has arisen 
with reference to the interpretation of 
any of the provisions of the Act or of 

. any rule thereunder the Chief Revenue 
authority "may," either on its own mo
tion or on reference from any re.venue 
officer subordinate to it, . draw up a 
statement of the case and refer it with 
its owu opinion thereon to the Hi<>h 
C " 0 ourt_. and shall so refer" n,ny such 
questwn on the application of the asses
see,_ un~ess ~t is su.tis6.ed that the, appli
catiOn IS fnvolous or that u. reference is 
l 1.nnecessary. Their Lordships pointed 
out that under the latter part of that 
section if the assessee applies for a case 
the authority must state it, unless be 
can say that it is frivolous or unneces
sary, and that it will be a misfeasance 
and a bteach of the ~tatutory duty if he 
does not do it. As for the earli~r part 
they said that although the word "miLy" 
does not mean "shall," nevertheless 
there may be circumstances which cou
ple with the power a duty to exercise it, 
and they held that supposing there was 
a serious point of law to be considered 
there did lie a duty upon the chief re
venue authority t'J state a case for the 
opinion of the Court and that if he did 
not appreciate that there was such a 
serious point it is in the power of the 
Court to control him and to order him· 
to state a case. It is to be noted, how
eye~·, that there was inS. 51 no provisiqn, 
Sim_Ilar t? that of the present S. 66 (3) 
whiCh gives the High Court expreRs 
power to require the Commissioner of 
Income-tax to state a case and ~·efer it 
and the intention of the legislature in 
amending the Act was doubtless to state 

(1) A.I.R 1923 P.O. 188=47 Bom. '742=50 I. 
A. 227 (P.O.). . 

(2) A.I.R. 1925 l\'£:ld. 1051=49 lVbd. 725 
(F.R). · 

expressly the conditions for the exercise 
of the power of the Court to require the 
Commissioner to state and refer a c<1S0. 

The Madras case was decided uNter 
the present Act and was similar to the' 
present case in that an order under 8. 38 
of the Act bad been made by the Com
missioner. In that case the lea1·nec1 
Judges said that as.to orders in review 
passed by the Commissioner und~r S. B3· 
there is nothing to operate upon except 
S .. 66 (1) and the assessee has no remedy 
unless we hold that the Court has powe1· 
to order the Commissioner to stato a t-ttse 
embodying any point of law that may 
arise. in the course of proceedings under 
S. 33. They went on to say that unless. 
the Court had such power the result 
would be that the Commissioner by call-
ing up the recoras under S. 33 would. be 
in a position to burke any further en
quiry whatever, that they did not think 
that that (.lould have been intended, ttnil 
th~.t, accordingly they hold that the prin
ciple of Alcoclc's case must be applied to 
orders under S. 33. 

If that decision is correct, it sottlos 
the preliminary question which <l.riscs in 
the present case, but with all IE>Spoet I 
suggest that it is not correct. Whore 
the legislature has in a special Act laidl 
down particular conditions for the exor
cise of a power by the Court, I do not 
thmk that we are justified in disregard
ing,those conditions and holding hy ro, 
ference to a general Act that wo havo 
powers beyond those given in tho Hpouittl 
Act. I entirely agree that the Act is do
fective and needs amendment, but; J do 
not think that for that reason we am 
justified in going beyond its exprmlH 
terrri.s and holding that we have 1)owers 
which the Act itself does not confer. I 
would therefore hold that in the circum-1 
stances of the present case we ba_yo no 
power under the Income-tax Act to re
quire the Commissioner to state and ro
fer the case, and that we are not entitled 
to have recourse to S. 45, Speci-fic Relief 
A, t, for that purpose. I would accordingly 
dismiss the application but in thA 1'1ircum
stances I would make no order for costs. 

Otter,J.-The short histoi·y of this 
case is that on 24th June 1927 the appli
cant firm having been served with a 
notice under S. 22 (2), Income-tax Act of 
1922, returned an income of Rs. 16,826-8-0· 
from its business for the year 1927-28. 
On 30th·-June 1927 notice under Ss. 2.~ 
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(4) and 23 (2) of the Act was served on 
the firm, and in response the agent ap
peared and produced certain account 
boo4s of the firm. Upon examination, 
the books ~t>ppeared to disclose large pay
ments to two Chettyar firms. Upon en
quiry as to the names and addresses of 
the persons to whom these- payments 
were made, and although adjomnments 
were,granted to enable the information 
to be obtained, the Income-tax Officer 
was informed by the agent that he could 
not furnish the nameB and addresses re
qui1:ed. Furthermore the Income-tax 
Officer had received information that 
two advances had been maclc by the 
firm, viz., Rs. 5,000 on a mortgage deed 
and another of Rs. 3,000 upon a pro-note. 
No entry in the books regarding either of 
thGse transactions appears in the · books 
produced. For these re:tsons the Income
tax Officer came to the conclusion that 
the applicant firm were keeping two sets 
of account books, t\nd ·that therefore 
they had not compliec1 with the notice 
dated 30th June 1927 and he proceeded 
to assess the applicant firm 11ncler S. 23 

- (4) of the Act at Rs. 1,50,000. On an ap- _ 
' plication under S. 27 of-t he Act the In

come-tax Officer refuse<'! to cancel his 
assessment, and on appettl l;o the Assis
tant Commissioner the llttter by an 
order of lOth March 1H27 cancelled 
the assessment and ordored a fresh· 
_assessment to be mado. '!~hereupon the 
Income-tax Oflicer ro-:~fH:iossod tho ap
plicant firm at Rs. 3G,G42. 

The first question %rising is whether 
assuming a question o. law arises, this 
Com!; has power to make the ord3r 
asked for. It is now admitted that the 
application cannot be made under 
S. (2) of the Act, for this provision ap
plies only to orders passed under Ss. 31 
a.nd 32 of the Act. It is said, however, 
that we can act under S. 45, Specific Re
liei Act read with S. £6 (1), Income-tax 
Acb. It must be•borne in mind that S. 66 
of the present Income-tax Act takes the 
place of S. 51 of the Act of 1918, the 
latter section having been repealed by 
the present Act. ~ 51 of the old Act was 
a general section which'empowered the 
Chief Reuenue Authority" in the course 
of any assesssment .... or any pro
ceedings" .... (other than a proceeding 
under Chap. 7 of that Act) : 
" to state a case upon a question ·with refer
ence to the interpretation of any of the pro vi-· 
sions of the Act .... and shall so refer -any 
such question on the application of an asses
see unless it is satisfied that it is frivolous or 
vexatious~ " j 

Section 66 of the present ·Act is dif
ferent. By sub-S. (1) it is provided 
that if in the course of any assessment
under the Act .... ·a questiou of law 
arises, the Commissioner may either on-
his own motion or on reference from 
an Income-tax authority draw up a 
st;J;tement of the case to refer it to the 
High Court. 

Sub-Section 2 provides that : 
" within one "'month ...• th3 assessee ... ,_ 
may require the Commissioner to refer any 
question of law arising out of such order ...• 
to refer it .... to the High Court. " 

Sub-Section 3 gives an assessee the· 
right upon a refusal by the Commis

.sioner under sub-S. 2 to apply to the 
High Court and this Court may require-

On 12th June 192H tho Commissioner 
of Income-tax, Bumm, cn.lled upon the 
applicant fhm under 8. ;_lil of the Act to 
show cause why tho order of lOiihMarch 
1927 should not bo sot [~side and the 
original assessment restored. I3y an 
order dated 7th July 1928 the Commis
sioner of Incoine-t11x (a.fter hearing the 
applicant firm) set :tHido the order of . 
lOth March 1\.127 t~ml restored the 
original assessment of Rs. 1,50,000. 
The applicant firm applied to the Com
missioner of Income-tax to state a case 
for the opinion . of this Court under 
S. 66 (2) or S. 66 (1) of the Aet. This 
the Commissioner refused to do, and 
this Court is now asked to direct the 
Commissioner um1er S. 66 (3) of the 
Act, or under S. 45, Specific Relief Act 
read with tl. 66 (1), Income-tax Act, to 
state a case for the consideration of this 
Court. 

. the Commissioner to st10te a case. Thus 
-so far a!,'! S. 66 as it stands alone is con
cerned an a-ssessee can only get a case 
stated where an order was passed under 
S. 31 or S. 32 of the Act. · 

It is said, however, that by- ·virtue of 
S. 45, Specific Relief Act read with sub
S. 1, S. 66, Income-tax Act, we have 
power to order the Commissioner to 
state a case in respect of an order 
under S. 33 of the Act and a number of 
cases were cited before us. · 

Alcock, Ashdown & Co., Ltd. v. Chief 
Revenue Authority of Bombay (1), was 
a case decided by the Privy Council 
under the old S. 51 and upon the word
ing of that section it was held to ba 
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the duty of the :evenue authority to 
Btate a case whel'e a serious question 
of law arises, the reason being that 
though the subsection was not manda
tory upon the revenue authority there 
may be circumstances which would 
couple with the power given by the 
statute a duty to exercise it. 

Trikamji Diwan Das v. Cormnr. of 
I ncome:ta.-c, Bihar & Or·issa (3) awse 
under the present Act. A Bench of the 
Patna .High Court had direcbed the 
Commi<:1ioner to state· a case under 
b. 66 (1) of the Act on ·the application 
of an assessee. The"'matter came be
fore the Chief Justice and another 
Judge of that · Court and the Chief 
Justice in his judgment expressed grave 
doubt whether the Commissioner could 
have been so directed and pointed out 
that in the Bombay case of Alcock, 
Ashdown &·Co.; Ltd. (l) it was neces
saryto invokeS. 45, Specific Rellef Act. 
But as the matter was before th3 Court 
it was dealt with and. the assessee's 
application was dismissed upon the 
£acts. I would observe that neither of 
these cases is an authority for the 
proposition argued before us. The 
first was decided under old S. 51, and 
the remark bv the Chief Justice in the 
second was obiter. In re Abd,u! Kadir 
& Co. (2) was also· cited. There (in a 
case arising under ~ 33) and relying on 
Alcock, Ashdown & Co. '[Ad. (1) a Full 
Bench of the Madras High Court held 
that it could not have been intended by 
the legislature to allow a Commissioner 
who takes acliion under S. 33 to escape 
any ful'liher enquiry. It was not ar
gued, so far as the report discloses, that 
as the wording of S. 66 (1) makes no 
mention of an assessee the Alcock 
Ashdown case (1) should be distin
guished. An obiter didum of the Cal
cutta Higl1 Court was relied on to the 
Bffect that in a case and upon a pro
perly constituted application, under 
S .. 45, Specific Relief act, the High 
Court might possibly pass an order such, 
as is asked for in the present case : see 
Sarat Kumar Roy v. Commr. of 
Inuome-tao, Bengal (4). Two other 
cases were cited where applications 
under S. 66 (1) of the Act were refused. 
In neither of these was S. 45, Specific 
Relief Act relied on: Sin Seng Hin 

f3} A. I. R. 19:l5 Pat. 352=4 Pat 224. 
(4) 2 Income-tax Cases 279. 

v. Commr. of Income-tax, BuTma (5) 
and Ratanch~nd Khimchand JJII.ntisha.w 
v. Commr. of Income-tax, Bombay (6). 
In considering whether S. 45, Spe'jJic 
Relief Act, can assist the applicr.mt. 
it is necessary to consider the provi
sions of that section. Sub-S. (b) ot 
that section is as follows : 
"that such doing or forbearing is, nnd0r :tny 
law for the time being in force, clearly in
cun:tbent on such p3rson or Court in his or 
its public character, or on such corpomtion 
in its corporate character. " 

Under S. 51 of. the'old Act (as the Privy 
Council held) it was incumbent upon 
the revenue authority in a proper case 
to state a case fm' the' opinion of the 
High Court upon the application of an 
assessee. But; as the late Chief Justice 
of this Court said in Sin Seng Hin's 
case (5) : · . . 
" there is no provision pscmitting an ·assessee 
to move the High Court in respect of an odnr 
under S. 33 of the prese.nt A.ct. " 

It is perfectly true th:'!.t the caso or 
Abdul Kadir & Oo., (2) is in fttvour of 
applicant's contention, and moreover 
that as that Court thought ca.sos of 
apparent liardship might arise. Tlw 
learned Judges of the Mo,drOJfJ High 
Court seem to have been under tile im
pression that s~mewhere or other thoro 
is now a provision giving an assossoo 
the right to ask for a case other th:1n 
under S. 66 (2) of the Act. The learnorl 
Chief Justice (at p. 727} says : 
" that Court is asked to dmw the inforoitco 
that the power of the High Ooi.ut w:tR m•~:mt; 
to be confined to c:tses under those socf;ionH 
(i. e., Ss. Bl-32), and was .by implication 
taken away in the case of orders under S. a:J, " 

He does not go on to say however by 
virtue of what law, the right of u.n i1R

sessee to get such a case. stated, exists. 
This is not one of those cases whoro 

a statute has ena,c ted something for 11 

particular case only, that was alro;tdy 
and more widely the law. In such 
cases it would be useless to argue thttt 
an intention to alter the g3ne1•al law is 
to be inferred from the partial or 
limited enactment. Here S. 51' of tho 
Act which contained the whole law on 
the subject was repealed and a.ftor the 
decision in AlcJck, Ashdown & C:o., Ltd. 
(1) by the Judicial Committee the legis
lature enacts in plain terms what the 
law is. There is now no other law. 
The position would be different if an 
assessee were mentioned in sub-S. 1, 

(5) 2 Income-tax Ca.ses. B9. 
(e) 2 Incom"l-tax Ca.ses 225. 
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B. 66. Then it might be said that 
·"some law would be in force" wibhin 
th0 meaning of S. 45 {b), Specific Re
lieLAct, and the applicant might pray 
in aid that enactment to obtain a case. 
For these reasons I think that in the 
present case this Court has no jurisdic
tion to entertain the application. It is. 
unnecessary therefore to consider the 
merits of the application which must 
'be dismissed but without costs. 

P.N./R.K. Application dismissed. 

~ A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 4 i 
BROWN, J. . 

Ko Tha Lin. Bwin and another-Ap-
pellants. . 

v. 
fl.o Hla Kye and another--Respon

dents. _ 
Second Appeal No. 74 of 1929, Deci

ded on 12th November 1929. 
Limitation Act, S. 5-Appeal lying against 

ex narte decree-Time taken to set aside de
ere;, and prepare appeal against order re
jecting application to set aside cannot be 
-excluded in computing period for appeal. 

Where an appeal lies · ag"l.inst the ex parte 
decree, the time taken by the t>arliy in applying 
for settin.g aside the ex parte decree and in pre- · 
paring i.n appeal against the order refusing to 
set it aside cannot be excluded in computing 
the period of limitation for appeal against the 
main ex parte decree : 1 L. B. R. 313 ; .A. I. R. 
1916 P. 0. 96 <tn<l 21 P. R. 1901, Dist.; 23 Gal. 
325, Ref. - [P 42 0 1] 

J, G. Ray-for Appellants. · 
B. G. Banerji-fot Respondents. 
Judgment . .,..,.,-The respondents brought 

a suit in the Sub-Divisional Court of 
Myaungmya for a mortgage decree and 
a decree was passed in their favour of 
.5th June 1928. The appellants filed 
an appeal against this decree in the 
District Court . on the 8th January 1929. 
The appeal was rejected by the District 
Court as time barred. 

is that the appeal sh.1uld have been ad
mitted under tbe provision of S. 5, Lim. 
Act. It bas been held in certain cases 
that the period occupied in applying for 
a review of judgment can be excluded 
from the perioil of limitation when an 
appeal is filed against the decree that 
was previously sought to be reviewed. 
It was held, however, that in the case of 
Maung Po Lu v. Maung Kyin (1) that 
there was no rigid rule under which 
such an allowance of time should be 
made as a matter of course anl in this 
case we have not the question of re
view to consider, nor is this a case in 
which the appellant bas asked the 
Court to exclude only the time bona fide 
taken by him in attacking the decree in 
the trial Court. He :first of all came up 
to the Distrirt Court in appeal against 
the order of tht; trial Court, refusing to 
set aside the decree and . when that ap
peal was unsuccessful be filed the ap
peal against the original decree. ThA 
proceedings for setting aside the decree 
in the·tria! Court occupied one day only 
and it would not therefore help the ap
pellant in the least if he were entitlf'd 
to exclude this time only. 

In the case of Nrityamoni Dasi v. 
pakha/n · Chandra Sen (2) it was held 
that the rights of certain plaintiffs had 
remained in suspense whilst they were 
previously bona :fide litigating for their 
rights in a Court of justice and could be 
excluded fro u the period of limitation 
provided for the bringing of a subsequent 
suit. That case does not seem to help 
us much here. There can be no ques
tion here of the suspense of the appel
lant's rights. Their right of appeal 
agairit the decree was never in suspense. 
It was always open to them to appeal 
whatever steps they may have been 
taking to set aside the original decree. 
If they had actually succeeded in having 
the original decree set aside on the 
ground of its being paseed ex parte, the 
question of the suspense of the right 
of appeal might have arisen, but it has 
not in fact as yet arisen. 

In the case of Maharaj Narain v. Mt. 

It is perfectly clear that on the face 
of it the appeal was hopelessly time
barred. The present appellants have 
nevertheless appealed against the deci
-sion .of the District Court on the gro-und 
that after the passing of the decree ap
pealed from they took steps to have the 
necreA set aside as an ex parte decree. It 
is claimed that the time taken occupied 
by them in the proceedings for setting 
-aside the ex parte decree should be ex
eluded from the period to be eounted for 
the purpose of limitation. 

. Banoji (3), an appellant was allowed to 
exclude time bona fide taken by him in 
attempting to have an ex parte decree 
set aside, but there was no suggestion in 

The provisions of S. 14, Lim. Act, can
not be helo. toapply, but the contention 

( 1) [1905 ] 1 L. B. R. 313. 
(2) A. I. R. 1916 P. C. 96=4.3 Ca.l. 660 (P.O.). 
(3} (1904.] 21 P. R. 1904=14.5 P. ::::.. R. 1904. 
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that case of his bei•.g allowed to exclude 
not only the timE> taken by him in the 
trial Court 'but also the time taken by 
him in appealing against the trial 
Court's orders, nor do I know o[ any 
authority for such a view of the law. 

In the case of Ardha Chandra Rai v. 
Matangini Dassi (4) a decree had been 
IJassed against the petitioner. The peti
tion.er applied to have the decree set 
aside, but after taking evidence the 
Judge rejected the application. The 
petitioner ~uen appealed to the High 
Conrt from the order refusing to enter
tain his application to reopen the case 
and his appeal failed. He then appealed 
to the High Court against the original 
decree, and it was claimed on his behalf 
that he should be.D.llowed to exclude 
hom consideration for the purpose of 
limitation the pe1·iod during which he 
was prosecuting his application to set 
aside the decree. This claim was not 
u-pheld. The ciTcumstances of that case 
seem to be similar to the circumstanceE 
of the present case. It is true that 
in the Calcutta case the applica
tion to set aside the decree as an ex 
parte one was heard on the merits, 
whereas in this case the trial Judge re
jected the application without consider
ing the merits at all. I am to-day,. how
ever, passing orders· in revision setting 
aside this order of the trial Judge, and 
diNebing that the application to set 
aside the order as ex parte shall be con
lsidered on its merits. In the circum
(sto,nces I can see no reason fot• holding 
:that the appellant was prevented by 
!sufficient cause from filing his appeal in 
jtbe District Court within the time al-
1lowed by the Limitation Act. When 
!the trial Court refused to reopen the 
lease, the appellant had a double remedy 
lopen to him. He could appeal against 
the actual decree and he could- appeal 
against the order refusing to set it aside. 
Both appeals lay to the District Court, 
a.nd there -.vas nothing whatever to pre-~ 
vent his prosecuting the two appeals 
at the same time. I do not consiiier 
that sufficient cause has beei:t shown for 
intederiug with the finding of the Dis
trict Court that the appellants are not 
•entitled to the benefit of S. 5, Lim. Act. 

This appeal must therefore be dis
missed with costs. 

V.B./R.K. -- ArtJeal dismissed~ 
(4) (189E'l 23 Gal. 325. 
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CHARI AND BROWN, JJ. 

Leong Hone Wct,ing-Appellant. 
v. 

Leon Ah Foon & othen-Responc1onts. 
First Appeal No. 245 of 1928, Decit1o(l 

on 13th June 1929. 
(a) Succes~ion Act (39 of 1925), S. 61--. 

Mere preference of on~ heir managing estate: 
to another .is not undue influence. · 

Mere disinheriting one heir and preforenco 
of other, who was actively cancerncd wihh hhc 
management of the eshte of hhe docen,secl tes
tator is not enough to estn.hl ish n. en. so of 
undue influence as ·regards the eJ<:ecution or 
a will : 38 Gal. 355 (P. 0.), Ref. [l' 11 U' 1] 

(b) Evidence Act, . Ss. 11 (2), 14 and 21 (2) 
-::Declaration of religion in formal docu
ments is relev1>.nt admission when religion. 
of deceased person is fact in issue. 

Where the religion of a deceased person is a 
fact in issue, any solemn declaration made by 
him as to his religion is relevant and if su~h 
a declaration is made in a formal ·de 3Umetit 
for example in his will, it is relevant as an 
admission under the provisions of S. 11 (2), 14 
and 21 \2) and is entitled to· very great weight. 
in deciding the question : 34 All. 341, Ex7rl. 
and Dist.; 9 L. B. R. 170, Bef. [P 45 U 1] 

(c) Succession Act (1925), S. 58-Scope. 
The provision regarding succession contained 

in part 4 applies to the estates of confucians. 
Moo1·e & N.N. BurJ·ar.fee-forAppellant. 
Sutherland, N. }If.. Cowasjee anC. K'!Jau> 

Zan - for Respondents. 
Judgment.- The appellant Maung 

Maung alias Leong Hone Waing filcll :t 
. suit iri the District Court of Amherst for 
~he administration of the estate of lii8 
grandfather Leong Cliye deceased. '.rho · 
first two defendants are Leong All ]'oon 
anc1 Leong Ah Choy, the only surviving 
sonsof the deceased. The other defen
dants are the represento,tives of tho 
other two sons of the deceased. Maung 
Maung Claims to have been adopted o,8 
the son of Leong Ab. Waing, a son of 
Leong Chye,. who died mauy years ago. 
Shortly before his death, Leong Chyo 
executed a will and also executed two 
deeds of gift, whereby he transferred a 
large portion of his property to de
fendant 2 Leong Ah Choy, and in bho 
will he made Leong Ah Choy his sole 
heir. His other son, Leong Ah Foon,. 
obtained nothing under the will, ·and 
the grandchildren and other heirs are 
given legacies qf Rs, 1,000 each.' hi the 
plaint it is claimed fbat at the time of 
the execution of the will and of the· 
deeds of gift Leong Chye, by reason of 
mental incapacity and old ·age, was. 
under the dominance of Leong Choy. 

. and that the execution of the deed was 
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obtained by undue influence on the part 
of Ah Choy. The will wa.s duly admit
ted to probate after Leong Chye's death 
anL<, the present suit was not filed until 
July 1927, ,that is over eight years after 
nis death. It is claimed on behalf of 
the plaintiff that even if Leong Chye 
did make the will and was n&t induced 
to do so by undue influence, nevertheles 
the will is invalid, because uudeJ: the 
Chin~se Customary Law· he is not com
petent to make it. Ah Choy entirely 
denies that there was any undue infiu
enC:-d in connexion with the making of 
the will. He contends that his father 
was a Confucian by religion and. that 
therefore under the Succession Act he 
had fully capacity to make tbe will. It 
has further been argued on his. behalf 
th:.t, even if the Court should hold that 
Leong Ghye was a Buddhist,· neverthe- · 
less a Chinese Buddhist is able to make 
a will and his powers in that respect are . 
unrestricted. A number of issues were 
harned and evidence •vas recorded at 
some length. The trial Judge found as 
a fact that the will was a genuine will 
and that neither the will nor the deeds 
are lia~:e to be set aside on the ground 
of undue influence. He further found 
that Leong Chye was a Confucian and 
not Buddhist at his death. He there
fore dismissed the suit. It is against 
this order of dismissal that the present 
appeal is filed. · 

The question of the power to make a 
will is dealt with in part 4, Succession 
Act. S. 58 excepts from the operation 
of this part succom::ion to the . property 
of any Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina;. 
but lays down that sttve as so provided 
or by any other hw for the • time being 
in force, the provisions of this part 
shall constitute tho law of British India 
applicable to u.ll cases of testamentary 

!
succession. It is not suggested that the 
decea.secl w:ts :1 Hindu, Sikh or Jaina; 
nor is there any other law in force with 

!
regard to the ost,ttes of Confucians. 
Unless thol'ofore it can be shown that 

'

the deco:tsecl was a Buddhist, the provi
sions of this part of the Act will apply 

1
.to the estate of Leong ·chye. If then 

.. the fint1ing of the tria.l Judge on the two 
main questions of fa.ct are correct, the 
snit was rightly dismissed. 

The first question, that of undue in
fluence, raises no difficulty. The matter 
has been argued at considerable length 

before us but in our c'.':>inion the plaintiff 
has entirely failed to :rrove that there· 
was any undue influence exercised ovar · 
Leong Chye when he made the will or· 
the two gifts. Leong Chye died on 21st. 
Mav 1919. The will and the first deed, 
of gift are dated 2nd April 1919. The 
second deed of gift is dated 7th May .. 
Leong Chye was admittedly an old man 
when he died, probably about 78 years· 
of age. But there is practically no· 
evidence to show that his mental capa
city was in any way impa::·"l. except 
that of the plaintiff Maung Maung ar d 
of his first witness Hone Kyan. Hone· 
Kyan is the son of Ah Foon, ·the eldest 
son of Leong Chye, and is. therefore a. 
highly interested witness. Further 
owing to the unsatisfactoty nature of his. 
answers to certain questions relating to 
his visit to Moulmein shortly before 
Leong Chye's death, the trial Judge, who" 
examined him, considered him to be 
an untrustworthy witness. Both these· 
witnesses depose to Leong Chye's min& 
being aflected before his death. But 
their evidence on this point is entirely
unsupported 'by any independent evi-· 
dence of any kind. On tbe other sid.e· 
we have the evidence of U Shwe Thwin. 
and Dr. Kanga. U Shwe Thwiii is a. 

·well-known advocate of this Court, who
has practised in the Courts of Mciulmeim: 
since the year 1878. He has recently 
borrowed money from Ah Choy, but we 
can see no reason whatsoever for not. 
accepting him as a trustworthy and .re
liable witness.. He and the other part
ners of his firm had been Leong Chye's 
legal advisers for many years. He says
that he was called in by Leong Chye to· 
draw all three disputed deeds. About 
the will and the first deed of .gift, Exs. 
D and E, he received instructions within 
a week of their execution: Leong Chya· 
himself gave him the instructions, and 
the witness states: 

"There is no truth in the suggestion thaG 
Leong Chye was not in a sound sbte of mind 
when he executed the three abol'ementioned 
documents. Leong Chye was quite in his· 
right senses when he gn.ve me ins!;ructions in 
connexion with Exs. D, E and F and also· · 
when he executed them. As far as I kuow Ah 

· Choy did not uss any influence over Leong . 
Chye to get him to execute these three docu
ments." 

Exhibit F is the second deed of gift,. 
for which ·also U Shwe Thwin says. 
Leong Chye gave him instructions. His 
evidence is supported by that of Dr. 
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1hnga who is a medical practitioner 
who bas been practising in Moulme1n 

·for 25 years. He treated Leong Chye in 
his last illness up to 14th April. He 
witnessed the execution of all three 

, deeds and says that the state of Leong 

fore us that these statements in tho two 
wills are not admissible in evidence for 
the purpose of proving the c1ecea,S0(1'S 
religion. We have been referred to n0r
tain l'ulings to the effect that recitals in 
deed.s· cannot themselves be relied upon. 
for the purpose of :proving the assertions 
of fact which they contain. We do not 
think, however, thalt the cases cited arc 
of anY' assistance irr dealing with tho 
present case. What we have to decide 
is pot whether a recital in a deed as to 
any specific fact can ordinarily be ad . 
mitted in evidence, but whether .:;he 
statement of a dea~ roan recorded in ·the 
form of document a.s to his religion is 

. Chye's mind at the time was perfectly 

. sound and that if he had the ·slightest 

. doubt as to the condition of Leong 
Chye's mind he should certainly not have 
put his signature on those documents. 

Tb.a will, it is sought to upset, en
. tirely dV:.-.:...erits the eldest son and 
, gives the whole estate to Ah Cboy and 
many years before Leong Chye's death 
Ah Ohoy had been managing his busi

lness. It has been suggested that these 
/fiLets alone are sufficient to throw the 

, 'burden on Ah Ohoy to shew that there 
/was no undue influence. We· are unable 
ito agree with this contention. The 
principles approved by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in the case of B1tr 
Singh v. Uttam Singh (1) show that con
siderably more than this is required to 
establish a prima facie ca!=!e of undue 

·influence. But eveu if the contention 
. were correct and the burden were 
. shifted on to Ah Ohoy to show that 
Leong Ohye had executed the documents 

. of his own free will and without any 
undue influence on the part of Ah Ohye, 

·.· we should have no hej!itation in holding 
··that Ah Ohoy has discharged that bur

den. We !;tre in entire agreement with 
·the trial Judge that neither the deeds of 
gift nor the will can· be set aside on 
these grounds. 

The second question which was deci
. ded by ~he trial Oomt in favour of Ah 
Ohoy presents greater difficulty. In his 
will dated 2nd April 1919 the following 

,recital occurs: · 
"I am the son of Leong Ah Shi, alias Foong 

Hong a,nd his wife Chin Shi, who were both 
followers of Confucius in the Sanuing District 

. of the provin~e of Canton, and I was brought 
up in the fa.ith of my parents. I have always 

. strictly conformed to my duty as regards :mces-

admissible for the purpose of proving 
what that religion is. 

The bet in issue in the present case is 
the religion of the deceased. It is asserLad 

"by the appellant that he was a Buddhist 
within the meaning of the Succes
sion Act, and this is denied by tho 
respondent. Buddhism is not a religion 
which requires any specific ceremony 01: 

public profession of faith for its adher
ents, and the question as to whether a 
man is a Buddhist or not can only he 
decided by considering his pro;'Assiom'! 
and his conduct during his lifetime. If 
it is shown that his profession of faith 
and his conduct are such as to justify an 
inference that he is a Buddhist, then 
the case of his status is made out, antl 
in deciding on this point it seems to us 
quite impossible to disregard a solemn 
profession of faith made in formal docn-

. tnl rites a,nd forms of worship and I hereby 
declare that .Lam a follower of.Coufucius." • 

Two earlier wills of Leong Ohye have 
been. proved, one dated in the year 1910 
and the other dated in the year 1914. 

·under both of these wills Ah Ohoy is 
made the sole heir, and both of them 

. contain a declaration as to the religion 
-of the testator similar to the declaration 
~in the last will. It has been argued be-

. ments. It is· contended that the state
ments in question are not such state
ments M would be admissible undor 
S. 32, Evidence Act. That is quite cor
rect. But in ou1· opinion the statements 
in question. are admissible, because tho 
statements them':lel ves are 1·elevant facts 
independently of S. 32. S. 14, Evidence 
Act lays down that facts showing the 
existence of any state of mind~such as 
intention, knowledge, good faith, negli-

, gence, rashness, ill-will or good:wm to
w:uds any particular person; or showing 
the existence o£ any state o£ boay or 
bodily feeling-are relevant, w-hen the 
existence of any such state of mind; or 
body, or bodily f('leling, is in issue or 
relevant. In Para. 580, Vol. 1, Taylor 
on Evidence, the following passa.ge 

~1) [1910] 38 Cal. 355-9 I. C. 33-SS I. A. 
·· 13 (P 0.). . 

occurs:-
" Whenever the bodily or mental feelings of 

au individual are material to be proved, the 
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usual expressions of such feelings, made at the in the decision of the question before us .. 
time in question, are also original evidence. I 
I~ t-uey were the natural language of the affec- n the case of Kyin Wet M a Gyok (3} 
tion;, whether of body or mind, they furnish the question for decision was \V bet her 3:·· 
s~ti.~facto~y 'lVidenca, and often the only proof certain Chinaman \Yas a Buddhist. Ex-
01 1os ex1stence. And the qmstion whether tracts from certain works on Chinese· 
they were real, or feigned, is for the jury to 
determine." religion were cited, from which it ap-.. 

It is quite obvious that the mental pears that a Chinaman can be and very· 
feelings of the deceased are highly rele- often is a Confucian Taoist and Bud~ 
vant •to the question of his religion, and dhist at the S!Lrne time. But it is cer
the expressions of these feelings in· a tainly not laid down in that ruling nor· 
formal manner are to our mind valuable could it be possibly maintained that· 
e\ri9,ence as to their existence. The every Chinaman is a Bu.::1;1;1ist and 
Evidence Act is founded on the. law where in this case we have a Ohinama·u, 
of. ~vidence in England, and in our who has made a formal profession of his
opmwn, if under no other section the religion as that of CDnfucius, there must· 
statements in question ·would be ~·ele- be clear evidence before us to prove that 
vant under S. 11 (2) of the Act. It is true he was a Buddhist as well before we· 
th!j.t in the ~ase of Bela Ram v. Maha- can accept his status as a Buddhist. In· 
bir Bineh (2) it was laid down in general the case in question it is suggested that· 
terms that if the terms of a· deposition· on enquiring whether a particular· 
made by a person since deceased do not Chinaman is a Buddhist or not, one of 
fall within the provisions of S. 32, Evi- the questions might well be whether be· 
dence Act, 1872, the provisions of s. 11 worships Kuan Yin. Kuan Yin is a,. 
of the Act will not avail to make such Goddss or Bodhisat, who plays a very 
deposition evidence. With this general prominent part·in Chinese Buddhism, and' 
statement of the law as applicable to receives probably more general re-· 
ordinary circumstances we are in entire verence than any other Buddhist Gods or· 
agreem:tlnt. In that case the evidence Saint in China.· 
sought to be admitted was evidence of A considerable amount of evidence·• 
statements of certain persons as to the has been adduced in this case on•tb9· 
date of death not very long after the question whether the deceased Leong; 
death of the person, that is to say,. they Cbye did or did not worship Kuan Yin .. 
were statements not as to the condition Leong Chye was a Chinaman born in· 
·Of mental or bo9,ily feelings of the per- China, who carne to Burma, only after· 
son made at the time in question but as he was grown up. He was educated in. 
to.outside f~cts which they could per- China, and it is proved by the evidence' 
ce1ve by their senses. But in the pre-. of the witness Ah She Shake and the· 
sent case the statements that are sought statement of the plaintiff's witnes Chin· 
to be proved are statements as to the Shi (1) that Leong Chye and his people 
actuaJ state of mind of the person mak- in China were Confucian. Chin Shi (1} 
ing them, and as we have indicated, the adds in re-examination that Leong Chye·. 
only proof that could be given as to and his people in China worshipped 
whether a man is a Buddhist consists of Kuan I and Kuan Yin, but there is no' 
evidence of his public profession either satisfactory evidence that he really pro-· 
by conduct or word of mouth. For these fessed Buddhism in any way when he· 
reasons we consider that any solemn was in China. fu MouHnein he manied 
declaration made by the deceased as to a Chinese wife who was admittedly a 
his religion would be relevant and in Buddhist. It is admitted th'tt in the• 
this case the declaration was' accom- house in which they lived for many'· 
panied in each instance by the making years there was in one part a Chinese· 

i
of a will. and therefore would be rele- God and in another part a Burmese 

• v.ant as an admission under the provi- Nyaung ye 0 Zin. The plaintiff has at-
• swns of 8. 21 (2), Evidence Act. We · tempted to prove that the Chinese alts,r· 

are of opinion that the statements in the contained in it an image of Kuan Yin'. 

/
will in que,stion are not only relevant But in this, in our opinion, he has. failed .. 

1
and ad:nissible in evidence but that they The principal witnesses on this point 

· are entitled to very great weight indeed are Maung Maung and Hone Kyan who· 
(2) Jol£.12] 34 AIL 341-14 I. 0. 116-.,.-9 A.L.J· (3) [1918] 9 L. B. R. 179=47 I. '1.148=12-

Bur, L. T. 2i, . 
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-were highly interested and whose evi
dence we have entirely discredited on 
the question of Leong Chye's state of 
mind before his death. Their evidence 
receive:i some corroboration from that of 
.Ah Foon and the two Chin Shis, but 
-there is no independent evidence in 
·their favour oc. the point at all. Ah 
·Choy says there was no image of Kuan 
Yin in the house at all, and he is sup
JlOrted by his witness Ah Shi Shoka 
who has:~,., interest in the.case. We do 
·rot consider that on this 'point the pla
:intiff has established that Leong Ohye 
-worshipped Kua.n Yin in his house. It 
was admitted that Leong Chye was ac
~ustomed to worship at two Chinese 
:temples in i\Ioulmein, ·one a Cantonese 
-temple and the other a Sinhein temple. 
'The Cantonese temple includes, amongst 
. other images, an image of Kuan Yin. 
,,and there is evidence that the deceased 
:had at times, worshipped in tha.t 
temple before Kuan Yin. It 
appears that the witnesses who give 

.evidence on this point ::n·e testifying to 
--what he did on public festival days, 
-and we have it in evidence from the 
plaintiff's owri witnesses that it is the 
cu~tom of all Chinese people to worship 
before all the images on such days, 
whatever their own religion may be. 
In the Sinhein teniple there is an altar 
. of Kuan Yin with an inscription : 

'~In the yc:tr of Kec Hoy of Kong Swee 
;presented by Leong Yaik-Lae." 

It is suggested that this image must 
have been presented by Leong Chye 
himself. According to Ah Choy "Leong 
Yaik Lee" is the :firm name of Leong 
Chye's business. There is no direct 

. evidence as to how or when this altar 
·was presented. It is probable that the 
money for this altar was provided by 
Leong Chye, but we do not think that 

-this carries us very :OO,r. Leong Chye 
himself had a number of Buddhist em
ployees and . the mere fact that many 
years before his death he was willing 
on their behalf to' make a donation for 

·the purpose of providing a Buddhist 
altar does not prove that he himself 

·professed the Buddhist faith. We do 
not consider that the evidence that has 

-been adduced in this case really esta
blishes that Leong Chye worshipped 
Kuan Yin at all, or if he did worship 
Knan Yin: he only joined in such acts of 

-worship as were common to all the 

other Chinese Communities who n,t
tended this temple whatever their 
religion. 

The other· principal points relietl on 
to prove that Loong Chye w.1sa, Bui.l
dhist rue conne3ted with (l) the inscrip
tion on a ta.zaung in Moulmein, (2) the 
giving of lancl bij going through a 
libation ceremony· for the purpose of 
building a pongyi kyaung, (B) theshin
byuing of his three grandsons by Ah 
Choy. and (4) the issue of certain iP_
vitations on the aeath of IJaong Ch.1c's 
wife and on his own de::tth. As rog<tnls 
the tazaung the present inscription 
reads : · 

"Lsoug Chye and Da.w Hlaing's· sou :V!ibtmg 
Ah Choy and his wife :ih :M:a.w Nwi do m:tko 
this offering," 

and the date is given as the yp,r 1.257 . 
Admittedly Ah Ohoy was 1iot manietl 
till about 1900, that would be about tho 
year 1262, and ~t has ·been suggcstoa 
that originally the inscription must 
have shown Leong Chye and Ditw lT!a
ing alone as the donolll. It is amy1ly 
pr )ved that many y~ars before his doa,th 
Leong Chye qua;rrelled with Hs ol!lost 
son Ah Foon, ana it may be that Maung 
Ah Choy and his wife Ma Ma,w Nwi 
were then substituted in place ol' 1\h 
Foon's name. We do not see how wo 
can presume that. at any timo t;hif1 
ta.zaU:ng was the gift of Leong Chyt) :Lnd 
Daw Hla.ing. But even if thoy tlitl 
make this gift, that ·in itself would hn 
of very meagre value to show 1;htL1i 
Leong Ohye was professing Dudd h il-lm. 
As we ha.ve said Daw Hlaing w:t': :Ltl
mittedly a Buddhist. It is eh.in\()d 
that Leong Chye was also a lhttld!ti}-11;, 
but it is not claimed that ho w :ts :L 
Burman Buddhist, or .-that he OV<ll' •tl;. 
tended Burman Buddhist Pagotl:V'', :LJHl 
the gift by him to the Burnmn Hlid
dhists would, therefore, b}' its eli' in
dicate anything more than thaJj he w:t!'l 
tolerant of and kindly disposed til t.ho 
religion of his wife. The same rmn:trkf1 
would apply to the gifts of the la,ni! 

. the building of the· Pagod<t. 'l'ho 
evidence is to the effect that tl:e Luildor 
of the Pagoda :first of all purchasnd lilw 
land from Ah Foon for only Rs. 200 los;: 
than the actual value, and that 011 

Leong Chye's hearing of it -;,1e himself 
paid the balance of the purchase price. 
It is further in evidence tha.t he ma.r1c 
over the land by going through :t ccro-
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:·many of libation of water. The pour
ing of water is a long established 
c:1stom in parts of India, signifying 
the transfer of ownership of land, and 
we do not think that the fact that 
T-1eong Chye agreed to pour out water on 
this particular occasion really indicates 
that he was a Buddhist. The next. 
item, on which the plaintiff relies, is 
theoshinbyuing of his grandsons by Ah 
Choy, and might be valuable evidence, 
if the ·question before us were the 

'religion of Ah Ohoy. But that is not 
the question we have to decide. As Ah 
Choy's m~1t her was admittedly a Bud
dhist, ib would not be of any great help 
in this case if it were established that 

.Ah Choy was a Buddhist. 
. Of Exs. A and B, Ex. A and invitation 

to Da1 Hlaing's funeral ceremony were 
printed in Burmese. It is said that 
various religions ceremonies took place 
at the ceremony. As Daw Hlaing herself 
was a Buddhist, it would be nn.tural for 
such ceremonies to take place. Ex. B 
purports to be an invitation sent out 
by Leong Chye's children to Leong 
Chye's funeral, and th'e invitation speci
fically· mentions that certain Buddhist 
Teligious ceremonies will take place. 
Ah Choy says he knows nothing of this, 
But even if he did, it would not have 
been of gren.t help to us in establishing 
the religion of Leong Cbye. It would 
not be unnatural for Davv Hlaing's 
children .to show reverence to her relig
ion on their father's death. There 
seems to be no doubt that whatever 
Buddhist ceremonies may have been 
performed, there was a .large Chinese 
gathering in which Chinese ceremonies 
did take place. 

That is practically all the evidence 
-that hn.s been adduced to show that. 
Leong Cbye wa,s a Buddhist, and it 
·seems to us to be inadequate for th~J 
purpose. There is no dennition of the 
\VOJ~cl "Bw1dbist" in the Succession Act, 
and tho word is wide enough to cover 
Chinese Buc1bhists a.s well as Burman 
Buddhists. But before it can be claim
·ed that a,ny person is excluded from the 
provisions of part 6 of that Act as being 
a Buddhist, it must clearly be proved 
that he wa.s professing Buddhism during 
his lifeti:ne. In China the three relig
'ions of Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism 
""t'e largely observed, and in many cases 
rthe same person appears to profess all 

Rangoon r: 
three religions. But in their origins 
the religions Me · not related, ancl 
amongst . the educated class of Chinese 
Confucianism appears to be the chief 
religion. - It may be that many Con
fucians are tolerant towards certa.in 
aspects of the two other religions which 
have so long pla.yed sach a hrge par~ · 
in China. Something more than a 
mere tolerance would be required to 
prove that a Chinaman who was for
mally professing himself to be D, Con
fucian was also a Buddhist, and that 
evidence seems :,:to . us to be lacking in 
the present case. vVe -n.re of opinion 
that the learned District Judge is right 
in holding that it has not been proved 
that the deceased Leong Chye was n. 
Buddhist on his dea.th . 

The result is that we confirm the · 
decree of the District Court and dismiss· 
this appeal with costs. Tnis appeal has 
been supported by the defendant res
pondent Ah Foon. His learned conns<>-1 
supplemented the arguments advanced 
on behalf of the appellant at considera
ble. length. In these circumstances we 
direct that Ah Choy's co3ts in this 
-appeal be borne jointly · by the appel
lant Maung Maung and the respondent 
Ah Foon. 

V.l3./R.K. ·Appeal dismissed, 
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In compulsory liquidation· of an insolvent 
company a secured creditor n.fter having ex
hausted .his security cannot, in proving <'1S 

reg8,rcls the bahnce of his debt unst~tisfiec1, 
include interest n.fter tho date of his winding up 

·order. A secured. creditor in the case of a liquida" 
tion is on the sfl>me footing as in that of insol
vency proceedings and so far as the unse~nrecl 
pe>rtion of his debt is concerned the provis!11ns of 
the Insolvency Act generally do not suggest ;,'ly 

intention of putting secured creditor on the more 
favourable footing th:tn unse:mred: In re, Savin 
7 Oh. 760 ; A. I. R. 1922 Lah. 281, Ref. and 
A. I. R. 1930 Rang. 20, Ajfirmecl. [P 18 0 1, 2) 
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Rutledge, C. J.-The only point for deals with the sale of mortgaged pro- . 
decision in this appeal is whether the perty by a secured creditor and states. 
learned trial Judge was right in holding that the moneys arising from the s<1le· 
that in compulsory liquidation a secured shall be applied firstly in paymen~ of 
creditor after having exhausted his costs and similar charges : 
security cannob in proving as regards the "and in the next place in payment and satis
balance of his debt unsatisfied include faction, so far as the same extend, of what 
interest after the , date of the winding sh~ll. be f<;und due to suc:h mortgagee, for prrnc1pal, Interest anq costs, and the surplus' 
up order. Admittedly this is in accor.- of the sale moneys (if any) shall then be paid 
dance with English decisions : In re to the Official Assignee.· But if moneys tn arise 
.Savin (1) and in In re London Windsor from s1:1ch sale are insufficient to pay and satisfy 

H 0 ( ) T 
what is so found due to such mortgagee then 

and Gteer..~vioh otels o. 2 · he point he shall be entitled to prove as a credit~r for 
does not .,eem to be coverd by authorities such deficiency, and receive dividends thereon 
in the Indian Courts. The following rateably with th_e other creditors." 
remarks_ of Mr. Justice Broadway in If this rule stood by itself, it would 
Ram Chand v. Bank of Upper India (3), seem to me clearly· to indicate that the 
supports the view taken by the leamed secured creditor was entitled to prov~ 
trial Judge : · · for the difference between the amount 

"So far as possible the rules of bankruptcy realised and the amount of his debt with 
nave been held applicable to liquidation mat- in,terest up to the date of sale, but t~is. 
ters. When a company- goes into liquidation, b 
a secured creditor may realise his security and seems to e opposed ta· other p1;ovisions. 
prove for any balance there may be .outstanding. of the Act and Rules.- R. 23 of the same' 
If he realises his security and has to prove for Schedule contemplates ·the allowing of 
a balance, the remaining assets of the comp:my interest to ordinaiy · creditors onl_y up· to 
would only be liable for such principal and 
interest as was due on the date of the, winding- the date of the adjudication, and under 
up order. A secured creditor in the case of a the provisions of S. 49, Ols. 5 and . 6 of 
liquidation is on the same footing as in that of the Act : · 
insolvency proceedini\S. Re may if he chooses "Subject· to the provisions of this Act·, all 
disregard the liquidation proceedings and pro- debts proved in insolvency shall be paicl rateably 
ceed against his security and that is the posi- according to the amounts of such deots res
tion taken up by the Bank in the present case." pectively and without any preference." 
· The last sentence shows that the pas- Where there is any surplus after payment of 
sage quoted was not necessary for the the foregoing debts, it shall 'be applied in pn.y-

ment of interest from the date on which the
decision arrived at, yet I consider that it debtor is adjudged an insolvent_ .at the rate of 
is a clear and correct statement of the six per cent per annum on all debts proved in 
law in ID.dia as well as England. In the insolvency." 
some matters the legislation of India This rule clearlv could not be obsel'ved 
departs 3. ·long way from that of Eng- in the case of a." secured creditor, who 
land. As regards Company Law and has proved for the balance after realis
Insolvency, India has closely imitated ing his security, if he has already been 
English precedents. Consequently Eng- allowed to prove for interest at the mOl·t
lish decisions· must carry great respect gage rate long after the date of irisol-j 
and weight. If it were intended to Veney. I think it must be held that· 
depart from the English rule on this the intention of the legislature was in! 
question one would have expected words. this matter to follow the Company and, 
inS. 229, OompaL.ies Act, to indicate this · Insolvency Law of England and to lay

1

1 

and not a close following of meaning of down the general principle that unsecur
S. 206, English Act of 1908. For these ed creditors should in the first instance 
reasons I see no reason to differ with the claim interest only up to the date of\ 
decision of the learned trial J·udge. The' insolvency or of winding up, as'the case 

·appeal accordingly faib and must be may be. So far as the unsecured portion 
dismissed with costs, five gold mohurs to of their debts is tioncerned, the provi-

1 

come out of the estate. sions of the Act generally do not suggest 
Brown, J.-I agree. The provisions any intention of putting secured credi

o~ R. 20, Sch. 2 to the Presidency Towns tors on a more favourable footing than1 
_Insolvency Act might at first appear to unsecured. For these reasons, I agree 
l;e against this view. That section · that the appeal must fail and be dis-

(1) [1872] 7 Ch. 760-B L. J. B. K. 14-20 missed with costs, five gold mohurs to 
W. R. 1027=27 L; T 466. come out of the estate. 

· {2) [18921 1 Ch. 639. 
(3) A. I. R. 1922 Lah. 2Si=s Lah, 59, P,N,/R,K, Appeal dismissed. 

-.-·--
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BAGULEY, J. 

lila1u1.(j San Jlyin-Applic:a,nt. 
v. 

, Emperor 
Cri~inal Revn. No. 100-B of 1929, 

Decided O'l 5th Augush 1929, against 
order of Bub-Divisional Magistrate. 
Amarapura., in Criminitl Trial No. 14 of 
1929. 

(a) Burma Excise Act (5 of 1917), Ss. 53 
54 55 1 56~ Excise Officer is not police 
officer ~nd admission to him is admissible
E:..idence ACt S. 25. 

Although uno:ler Burm t Excis~ Act 6 of 1917 
ttn-Exdsa Officer Ius po<VJr of arrest, search 
and granting bail he is not a police offieer a~d 
an •tdmission m~de to him is admissible m 
evitlence: (1907-9) if. B. R. 1, HelcZ no longer 

·goo:Z law. [P 50 C 1] 
(b) ·Opium Act(l of 1878),Ss. 14,15 and 16 

-S.s.14',15 and !6 make provisions of Crimi
nal P.C. as regards search applicable to 
Eearch-es and not seizures. 

Under ss: 14, liS, and lG it is only se:t.rch. 
that h.ts to ba C<trried out in acoodance with 
the rules for sJarchos under Crimill>l P. C., 
R.nd the rules have no bearing on s9izure~. 
. ' · [P 50 LJ 1] 

(c) Criminal Trial-Although search be 
illegal, conviction for possession of object 
constituting offence is not illegal. 

Although a search m•1de in person's house 
may hJ illegu.l rendering the person who ma?e 
t!_e s?arch ILble to be sued for damages, strll 
if some proper~y is found, possession of wh!Ph 
is an ofience th9 person in unlawful possassron 
is liable to be convicted : 4 L. B. R. 12l, R?j; 
A. I. R. 1925 llang. 205, Diss. from. [P 50 0 2] 

Judgment.-The applicant has been 
convicted under S. 9 (c), Opium Ac~, by 
the . Sub-Divisional Ma.gistra~e, Amara
pura, and his appeal having been dismis. 
sd by the Additional Sessions Judge, 
Mandalay, he now comes to this Court 
in revision. The case against him is 
that cer~ain E"<lcise Officers having recei-

. ved information that he had opium 
to dispose of, arranged by means of emis
saries to buy-the opium from him through 
a dummy purchaser. The first attempt to 
arrange a meeting between the accused 
and the dummy purchaser proved abor. 
tive. The next night the dummy pur
chaser was sent out in a car to wait near 
the Myitnge railway bridge, Excise 
Officers remained in hiding close by, and 
it was arranged that as soon as events 

. proceeded, far enough to warrant a_ rush, 
the lights of the car were to be switched 
on. The two emissaries were sent off to 
bi·ing the accused to· the spot with the 
onium. After waiting for some time one 
of these men came to the car with . the 
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accused, and purchas0r asked whether 
he had a sample of the opium with him, 
This was produced and the purchaser 
said he would pay and told the driver to 
switch on his lights. On the lights be. 
ing switched on the two Excise Inspectors 
who we1'e in hiding close by rushed up, 
a Sub-Inspector of Excise who had been 
standing close to the car disclosed him-' 
self and the accused was arrested. On 
asking him where the opium was he 
stated that it was in a boat in the river 
close by; so the Inspectors went down 
to the boat. As they arrive.il a man 
who was in the boat threw four tins 
overboard and followed them into the. 
river himself aud got away. The tins 
were recovered from the water and 
found to contain opium. In the boat 
were found a gun and a cartridge-belt 
belonging to the accused; and it is said 
that when arrested the accused said that 
he had brought evil on hiir.self 2.s he 
had intended it to others, having in ten,. 
ded to sell the opium· first and then 
arrest the r.urchaser. 

The evidence in support of the case, 
as I have pointed out. above, consists of 
the statement the two Excise Inspector, 
of the statements of the . ward headman. 
whom they took with them as a witness~ 
the statements of the two emissaries 
who were sent out to bring. the accused 
with the opium to the spot, and the 
statement of Maung Su, the taxi 
owner. (His Lordships after· discussing 
the evidence of the Crown a:nd the 
defence continued as follows) : It 
has been argued that an admission 
made to an Excise Officer is not admis,. 
sible : for this there is direct authotity 
in V. R. Venkataraman v. Emperor (1), 
This ruling was quoted to the trying 
Magistrate, but as against that he refer,. 
red to two Indian cases, viz., Crown v. 
Wazir Singh {2) and Ah Foon v. 
Emperor (3). Had the t~ying Magistrate· 
looked into the Acts a httla more close
ly he would haye ·s~en that Excise 
Officers are now appomted under the 
Burma Excise Act 5 of 1917. The judg .... 
ment ... in Venkataraman's case (1) wa& 
delivered in 1898 and then the present: 
Act ,.Vas not in force. In those days all 
Excise Office~·s were sworn in as polic& 

(1) [1907-09} U. B. R. 1. 
(2) [1918] P.R. Or!. No. 3. . 

. (3) [1919] 46 Cal .. 411=22 0. W. N. 834= 
4B I. C. 504=280: L. J,lp5~.:·'. " 
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.officers because the old Act did nob give 
!them the necessary powers of arrest 

!
search, granting bail· and so on. The 

1
Act of 1917 gives all these powers direct 
;to the Excise Officer as Excise Officer, 
)and they are no longer police officers~ 
jTheir position appears to have been as
Jsimilated to the position of Excise 
)Officers of Bengal. -Therefore, Venkata
,1raman's case (l)must be regarded as out 
.!of date and no longer binding. 

Another point which has been· argued 
is that the search did not comply with 
the p:, '1visions of S. 103, Criminal P. C. 
land tnerefore, the accused must be ac-

l
quitte.d. This argument is really entier
ly beside the point. S. 16, Opium Act, 

·!Says that all searches under S. 14 or 
IS. 15 shall be in accordance with the 
]provisions of the Criminal Precedure 
.Code. S. 14 refers to searches in a 
building, vessel or enclosed place. I do 
;not i·egardoa dug out as a vessel from this 
point of view, and it is quite clear that 
these things when searched are intended 
to be regarded as more or less for the 

··:time being fixtures. If they have no 
locale, it is impos~ible to get witnBRses 

, from the locality; S. 15 has two clauses: 
the first refers to seizures in any open 

· ·place or in transit; second refers to sear
<:hes of persons. There was no search 
in the present case. It is true that the 
form applicable to searches was utilized; 
but lloClr1ording to f1he fo.ots as given by 
the prosecutioi} it was a case of a seizure 
of opium in transit, and S. 16, Opium 

:iAct does not say that seizures of opium 

l
1in transib must be made in accordance 

.• with the rules for searches under the 
priminal Procedure Code. ·witness 1, 
·Mr. Lynam, Excise · Inspector, an
swered his question in cross-examina~ 
tion more or less correctly; he says that 

· .B. 103 in his opinion would only apply 
to searches made inside houses and 
<dwelling plac0s. His senior officer, Mr; 
Paul, ia not quibe so 'correct. It, is how
--ever, quite manifest that when the 
,article to be seized is on the move and 
has no locale it may be impossible • to 
.get witnesses of the locality to witness 
ito ocizure. 

It is not necessary for the decision of 
+,his case, therefore, to decide whether 
·a -person can be convicted on the result 
of a search which did not comply with 

·. :8.103, Criminal P. C. There are diver-
856n,t rulings on the point. In M i H a1~k 

v. EmperoT (4), it was heldjby Thrtnoll, 
J. (follo·xing Queen-Bmpero1' v. Jlaw 
AtLn(J -- P_,. L. J. B. 3.67), ttu1t personsf 
who m~t!l:e a search 1lleg~tlly ronderl 
themselves liable to be sued for dam
ages fol' bhis illegal action, but th:,t this 
illegal :1abion does not affc0t tho qnos
tion whether the person whose house 
was illegally searched has committed 
an offence if proiJ.erty is actually found 
during the sell. rch- whose· possession con
stitutes an offence .. On the other hand, 
there is an unofficially reported ruling 
of the High Court Ma Htwny v. JiJm
perO?' (5) in which Yovng, J. (who atgn
ed in Mi Hanlc's ca,se (41 for the Grown 
before .Had noll, J.), held that. because. a 
search 'aid not comply with the pro-vi
sions of S. 103, Criminal P. C. 
the conviction must be set aside. It 
must be noted, however, that in this 
case there was no appearance on behalf 
of the Crown and the judgment itself is 
an exceedingly short one. My own 
opinion is that Hartnoll, J.'s ruling is 
corre()t. · Thete seems to be no officially 
reported ruing of this High Court on 
the point. · 

I hold that the seizure of the opium 
was regular, and that the admission by 
the accused when arrested ''as admis
sible. 

Thore is another point to which I 
wo_uld call the attention of the trying 
Magi!lbrate. The accused when called 
ori his qefe'nce devoted a good dea,l of 
time to discrediting the two excise spies, 
Maung Pyant and Ba San. Several 
witnesses were called to depose to tl:e 
bad character .of these two men; some 
said that they do not work and some 
say they eat opium, keep prostitutes 
and so on. All this evidence is entirely 
irrelevant and should never have been 
allowed by the trying Magistrate. If 
he will refer to the Evidence Act, Ss. 146 
to 153, he will see how witnesses are 
allowed to be tested for their veracity. 
S. 146 relates to cross-examination: it 
is permissible under_ instruetions to 
cross-examine a witness as to his lack of 
work, his habits of consuming opium or 
his livings on the profits of a brothel; 
but when those questions have been put, 
the examining counsel has got to take the 
answers, and the examination of furth€1r 
witnesses to disprove his answers is nob 

(4) [1907) 4 L. B. R. 121-H B. L. R. 202, 
{5) A. I. R. 1925 Rang. 205. 
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allowed, save as shown in S. 153. The A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 51 
credit of witnesses may be impeached CARR, J. 
also under S. 155, but S. 155 does not Narinjctn Dass-Appellant. 
allow evidence of a witness' general v. 
had character to be brought in. An at- Emperor-Opposite Party. 
tempt 'was al,so made to discredit some Criminal Appeal No. 1210 of 1929, 
of the other witnesses, by filing on 23rd Decided on 4th December 1929, against 
May the evidence given by these wit- order of Sixth Addl. Magistrate, Ran
nesses in another case. The last wit- goon, D/- 21st August 1929. 
ness for the defence had his evidence (a) Criminal P. c., s. 190 _Complaint 
recordefl on 30th April and it is quite charging two people in alternative cannot 
contrary to the Evidence Ac~ to try to be accepted-Sanction to prosecute such 
impeach a witness by means· of con- people is wrong-Burma Ghee Adult~ratiorn 

.::!' tt t d 1 th Act(6of1927),S.ll. traw.ICtory s a emen s rna e un.ess e It is wrong that any Court should accept a. 
contrr.dictory statement is put to him in complaint which charges two people in the 
cross-examination, and these copies of alternative and it is also wrong that an order 
depositions should not have been accep- sanctioning such a prosecution in the alterna
ted by the Magistrate, but I find them tive should be passed. [P 52 C 1} 

(b) Burma Ghee Adulteration Act (6 of 
filed as exhibits. 1927), s. 10 (5 )-Whether !!bee is .to be 

I would· also note one other point. deemed adulterated or not 1s question of 
As Y have stated. the main defence of law-Chemical Examiner is simply to sub
the accused is th.at the excise party mit result of his analysis and Court is to 

a h draw.inference therefrom. 
went to arrest somebody else an av- Whether the ghee is to be deemed adultera-
ing allowed that person to escape they ted or not· is question of law and it is not 3l 

turned round and accused him of being matter on which the chemical examiner should 
the owner of the opium. Mr. Lynam be required to express an opinion .. What J:e 

has to do is to state the results of h1s analysis 
stated that, whereas the actual seizure and leave the Court to determine whether on 
was made· on 21st February, he .had his those results the offence charged is proved or 
information on 5th January and had duly not. · . [P 53 C 1} 
mported Qis action in connexion with O'de Glanville and Tun Aung Gyaw_:. 
that informatio:::J. in his official diaries, for Appellant. 
and he offered to produce his diaries. S. N. Sen-for the Crown. 
At this point the Magistrate makes a Order ... The appellant Narinjan Das 
note: · has been ·convicted under S. 12, Burma 

"U Ko Ko Gyi {accused's ad.vocate) objected · ( · A 6 f 
to the admission of the diary extracts in evi- Ghee AdultenJ,tion Act Burma · ct 0 
dence as irrelevant and that i's all that is on the 1927) of importing into Burma adultera
record abou't the diaries." ted ghee in· contravention of the provi-

·. The Magistrate should eithet~ have sions of S. 3 (i) of the same Act and bas 
definitely admitted them or rejected been fined Rs. 400. In his a.ppeal three 
them and not have left the matter un- main points have been raised. The first 
decided, merely noting that the de- centention is that the appellant was 
fence objected. No grounds are ·given not the importer of the ghee in question. 
why these extracts from the diaries · This question I do not thinkit neces
should have been irrelevant, and of sary to discuss for reasons which will 
co~rse, it is impossible to say without appear later. The second claim is that 
seeing them whether they were or were there was no valid order of the Dis
not; but the defence is that the case was trict Magistrate authorizing the institu
got up against the accused on 18th tion of the prosecution. On this point 
February and it would certainly appear I think that remarks are called for. 
in the highest degree relevant to show Secliion 11 of the Act provides that: 
that the excise department were work- " no prosecution shall be instituted und.er .t.he 
ing the case up against this particular Act without the written order of the Dtstnct; . 
mr.n for more than a month previously. M~gistrate." 

I see no reason to interfere in revision Why the prosecution in a matter 
ar,id therefore dismiss this application. concerning public health should be-
.. vested in a judicial officer I do not 

. V.B./R.K. Application dismissed. know. But if that power is so vested I 
think it is incombent on the officer con:.. 
cerned to exercise it ~n a judicial man .. 
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ner, afb31· due consideration. of the facts 
of the cu.se. From the records in this 

. .case, it would seem that there was in 
iact no consideration of the facts and 
th'tt tha order has been passed as a mat
tet· of course. The Health Officer of 
the RJ.ngoon Corporation filed a com
plaint in a printed form against " B. 
R:~.m L1ll, contractor or his agent Narin
jan D.1s." This bears an endorsement 
$.s followa signed by the District Magis
trJ.te of Rangoon: 
, " IS% r1ction th9 prosecution of B. Ram Lal 

or Nari· ;.~ D.1s under Ss. 3 and 12, Burma 
Ghe3 Aiultert~ion Act, and forwarded this 
complaint to ths Six:th Additional Magistrate, 
R1ngoon, for disposal." 

It seems to me to be entirely wrong 
:that any Court should accept a com
plaint which charges two pe6ple in the 

.alternative, and to niy mind it is equally 
wrong that an order sanctioning such a 
prosecution in the alternative should be 

,passed. As a matter of fact, the Magis
trate concerned summoned both the per
t~ons named and at the first hearing, ob
]ection was taken on the ground 
that Narinjan Das should not be pro
secuted as the agent of accused 1 when 
B. Ram TJal him3elf was present. The 
tnunicipal prosecutor then stated that 
he was prosecuting both the accused as 

. consignor a11d consignee of the ghee in· 
question and as~ed to be allowed to 
change the heading of the plaint into 
" Ram Lal and' Narinjan Das." This 
request was granted and the heading of 
the plaint was altered by the substitu~ 
tion of the word "and " for the words 
4

' for his agent." Nobody concerned at 
the time seems to have noticed that 
there was a discrepancy between the 
.complaint as amen,ded aud the District 
·Magistrate's order sanctioning the pro
£ecution. ·However, I do not propose to 
go further into this matter, or to deCide 
what is the effect of the defects men
-tioned in the complaint and the sanc
tion, for, I think, that on the next objec
tion to be considered the prosec.ui}ion 
.case rr.ust necessarily fail. 

Coming to the third objection, tho 
Act in question nowhere defines "ghee" 
but S. 3 (1) prohibits the sale or im
-portation etc., of " any ghee which con" 
tains any substance which is' not derived 

-exclusive! y from milk." · This by im
plication the Act provides that ghee is a 
substance derived exclusively from milk, 
but it does not dr-fine the kind of milk 

from which ghee may be deriveil. '"i'he 
Act confers no power on the Local Go
vernment to frame rules or to fix the 
standard which saleable ghee must 
attain; butS. 133 (3), Rangoon M·miei-. 
pal Act (Burma Act 6 of 1922), does 
empower the. Local Government to fix 
with reference to any article of fooc1 or 
drink a standard. of quality, specific 
gravity or peTce·utage of constituent 
parts, failure to conform . with which 
shall for the purposes of the Act, raise 
a ·presumption until the c,ontrary is wo
ved, that the food or drink is adult'1m
ted. And under this section, the I.Jacal 
Government· has fixed a standard of 
quality for·· ghee in Municipal Depart
mental Notification No. 39 dated 28th 
March 1928, published at p. 29B of 
Part 1 of the Burma Gazette for l\J28. 
This notification reads as follows: 

" In exercise of the powers conferrec1 by 
S. 133, sub-S. (3), · City of Rangoon Municipal 
Act 1922, the Government of Burma (Minis
try of Jrorests) 'fixes with reference to ghoo, th11 
following standard of quality, failure to con· 
form with which shall, for the purposes .of this 
Act, raise the presumption unless fihe oonh:uy 
is proved that the ghee is adulterated: · 

Standard of Q1wlity 
Gheo means the pure clarified n~ill<. fat of t!·e 

cow or buffalo, shall have a:butyro-refmctorno
ter reading of not less than 4p, and no1; mol'O 
than 4.2.5 at 40°0, a saponication valuo of not. 
less than 220, a R·eichert-Woolney votluc of not 
less than 24 and a melti'ng point not less than 
36°0 or more than 39°0." 

It may be noted here that this noli ifi.
cation defines ghee as meaning tho pu1·o 
clarified milk fat of the cow or bufl\tlo, 
and, therefore, under that notifierttion 
anything produced from any other kind 
of milk would not be ghee. 

Returning to the Burma Ghee Aclul
teration Act, S. 10 provides for obtltin
ing samples of ghee and for the forward
ing of such samples to the Chemical 
Examiner to Government for analysis. 
sub-S. (5) reads: 

"A report signed by the Chemioal Examiner 
to Government $hall be sufficient evidence of 
the result of such analysis." 

Coming now to the facts of tho cn.se 
samples were taken of the ghce in CJUCS

tion and were sent to the Chemical 
Examiner whose reports ar6 filed as 
Exs. B and C. There is only :1 very 
slight difference between these repm:~.~ 
as to the values mentioned and it will 
suffice to quote only the report Ex. B 
which reads as follows: 
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":i\{elting point · :37.5°0. 
Reichert value 21.3. 
Satlonification value 213.7. 
Butyro-refractometer figu.t•e f<t 

40°0 44,4. 
\ 'l.'he sample ghee is not of the standard Ja,id 

down by Government and under the Burma 
Ghee Adulteration Act the ghee is deemed to 

·be adulterated:' 

There is no evidence otber than this 
report to·prove that the ghee was !n fact, 

:adulterated, and Mr. De'Glanvile's con
tention for the appellant is that this 
report does not suffice to prove adultera
tion for the purposes of t.be Burma Ghee 
.. ~dulteration Act, under which the ap
pellant has been prosecuted and convic-

·.ted. He refers to S. 2 of the Act which 
lays down the cases in which ghee shall ' 

·be deemed to be adult!;lrated and says 
that the Chemical Examiner's report 

· f.1.oes not prove any fact set out in the 
· secti )n. 

This objection, I think, must be up
.held. There has evidently. been some 
--confusion between the. provisions of the 
Act and the notification above mention

. ed under the Municipal Act. The report 
is in itself sufficient to show that the 

,ghee does not conform to the standard 
pl;e::;:<d.bed in the notification. But that 

' . is. not the same thing as proving that 
·the ghee is ·adulterated withing the 
·meatiing of S. 2, Ghee Adulteration Act, 
which in this case it was incumbent on 

-the prosecution to prove. 
Mr. Sen for the Corporation relies on 

the statement in the report that under 
. the Burma Ghee Adulteration Act, the 
Jghee is deemed to be adulterated. I am 

]very ciearly of opinion that this is not 
,a matter on which the Chemical Exami
iner should be· required to express an 
opinion. It is a question of law. What 
he has to do is to state the results of 
his analysis and leave the Court to deter-

. mine whether on those results the of
'fence charged is proved or not. S. 10 (5) 

· only makes the Chemical Examiner's 
. report evidence of the result of the ana· 
lysis, and in my opinion, the question 
whether the ghee falls within the mis
chief of the Act or not is not comprised 

·within the term " the result of the ana~ 
lys1s.'~ Whether if the Chemical Exa

. miner had more fully stated the results 
·of his examination, his report might 
have been sufficient to prove the charge 

·is a question which I do not propose to 
·.discuss now. But at any rate, it would 

have been open to the prosecut:on 
in this case to call expert evidence 
to show that the xesults obtained on 
analysis were sufficient to prove the 
facts bringing the case ·within the terms 
of S. 2 of the Act. This has not been 
done, and in the absence of any such 
evidence, it seems to me quite clear that 
the fact the ghee was adulterated has. 
not been proved. I, therefore, allow this 
appeal, set aside the conviction and sen
tence of the appellant and direct that 
the fine paid be refunded to him. · 

The appellant asks thau ~he ghee be 
returned to him and I think tha.; on 
this finding he is entitled to its return. 
Of course, if he should sell it or other
wise deal with it in Burma, in such a 
manner as to bring himself within the 
prohibitions contained in either the 
Rangoon Municipal Act or the Ghee 
Adulteration ·Act, he may be liabl'e to 
further prosecution. But Mr. De'Glan
ville says that he intends to send it back 
to India and I do not think that there 
is any reason for refusing to return the 
ghee to him. I set aside, therefore, also 
the order directing ·the destruction of 
the ghee in question and direct that the 
ghee be returned to the appellant. 

P.N./R.K. Oonvictioh set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 53 
MAUNG BA AND BROWN, JJ •• 

Ba Yin and another-Appellant . 
v. 

Emperor-Opposite Party. 
Criminal Appeals Nos .. 607 and 622 of 

1929, Decided .on 22nd July 1929, 
against order of Sess. Judge, Shwebo, 
in Sessions Trial No. 11 of 1929, D/- 9th 
May 1929. 

Criminal P. C., Ss. 164 and' 533-State
ment of accused recorded under S. 164 but 
not in strict conformity with it-lf error 
not injurious to case of accused on merit, it 
can be cured by S. 533. 

Even if a statement be· not r.e"orded strictly 
in conformity with S. 164, so long as the 
Magistrate purports to have recorded it under 
that section, and even after the statement has 
been received in evidence, S. 533 can be 
resorted to and evidence taken that an accused 
person duly made the statement recc,~iled. 
S. 533 plainly provides that notwithstanding 
anything contained in S. 91, Evidence l..ct, 
such statement shall be admitted, if the er::or 
has not injured the accused as to his. defence 
on the merits : 18 Cal. 549 ; 21 Bom. 495 ; nd 
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3:2. Cal. 550 ; :Dr f D ]JI[ a.cl. 224, E-ist. ; 17 CaZ. 
1362, Diss. from [P 55 C 2) 

R. G. Aiyange1· and L. C. Robertson
for Appellants 1 and 2. 

Maung Ba, J.-Ba Kin aged 18/19 
and Ba Yin aged 25, have been convict
ed of tl1e murder of Thein :Maung, a 
boy of 15, at Shwebo, and sentenced to 
death. 

Ba Kin made a confession, but the 
Magistrate, \V ho recoraeii the confes
sion, forgot to take his signature; He 
noticed the omission on the following 
day and ~ ~·~t his 2nd Clerk to the jail 
to obtain Ba Kin's signature. Ba Kin 
refused to append his signature. At 
the trial the learned Sessions Judge 
examined the ·Magistrate. T4e Magis
trate stated that before he recorded the 
confession he satisfied himself that Ba 
E.in wanted to confess voluntarily. 
Then the Magistrate Cleposed to what 
had been stated to him by Ba Kin. The 

·Magistrate finally stated : 
"I wrote out all that Bu. Kin oaid 11nd then 

J:i:.y clerk Ba .Din read it out to him in my 
presence.. I asked him whether : wha.t had 
been read out to him was correct. Ba Kin 
said that it ·was correct. . . . I took down 
the statement of the accused in my Criminal 
Miscellaneous No.· 82 of 1928. This record 
contains a full and true statement of what the 
accused Ba Kin told me." 

The Magistrate's Bench Clerk, Ba 
Din, was also examined in the Sessions 
Court. He states that he was present 
when Ba Kin made his confession and 
that he read his statement over to him 
and Ba Kin acknowledged it to be 
correct. He further states that the 
sliatement recorded in Criminal Miscel
laneous No. 32 is the confession made by 
Ba Kin on that occasion. 

On behalf of tbe two appellants it has 
been urged that the confession is not ad
missible in evidence. The learned counsel 
in support of that contention quoted 
three cases. The first case is Q~£een 
Empress v. Viran (1). In that case a 
Deputy Magistmte recorded a state
ment in the nature of a confession mad~ 
by V. Thr statement, which was made 
in Malayalam, was recorded in English 
and signed by the Magistrate only. 
Shortly afterwards the :Magisti-ate ex
amined V as to this statement and V 
admitted that he had made it volun
hrily. V 1·etracted the statement 
la~e1'. Pa.rker .J. held that the pro
VISions of S. 164,. Criminal P. C. are 

(1) lHl86] 9 Mad. 224. 

imperative,. and S. 533 will not render 
a confession a.dmissible where ·no at
tempt has been made to conform to. 
the provisions of the former section. 
He further held that inasmuch as th"' 
Tecord of the statement of TT was not 
admissible, secondary evidence thereof 
could not be given. The next case cited 
is Jai Nara;yan Rai'v. Queen Ji.Jmpnss
(2). There the accused, when in 
custody, made a confession to a Deputy 
Magistlate. The confession was record
ed by the Deputy Magistrate in English, 
though made in Hindi, which the· 
Deputy Magistrate perfectly well ur.
derstood and could write. H purproted 
to have been recorded under the pro
visions of 8. 164 and was in re1'ily to
one question. which was set out. The 
;record· bore the signature of the accused 
!J,nd of the Deputy Magistrate, as we~I: 
as the certificate . required b:y . the 
section. It was held that the provisions 
of S. 164 read . with S. ·364 are im
perative as to the language in which 
a confession is to be recorded ' and that 
S. 533 does riot contemplate or provide· 
£or any non-compliance with the law 
in this respect, 3,nd that therefore as 
it was not impracticable to recc:·tl. the 
confession in Hindi, the Ses·sions .Judge 
was right in refusing to admit the 
document in evidence. It was furt.he1· 
held that the Sessions Judge erred in 
admitting the oral evidence o( the 
Deputy Magistrate as to what accuRccl 
told him, as, seeing that he was 
acting under· the provisions of S. 164, 
Criminal P. C., the confession was 
matter which was requ,ired by law 
to be reduced to the form of a docu
ment, and, therefore, under S. 91, Evi
dence Act, no evidence could be given 
in proof of such matter except the do
cument. 

The third case cited is Sadananaa 
Pal v. Empero1' (3). The • accused 
made a certain statement before a. 

, Magistrate who recorded and t~ok his; 
thumb mark. The accused retracted 
that statement later. The learned 
Judge held that a thumb m!l>rk is not a 
signature wit.hin the meaning of R. 3, 
Cl. 52, General Clauses Act, or 3. ::.64, 
Criminal P. C. They, however, returned 
the record to the Session;; Judge with a, 
direction to take evidence as ~o whether-

(2) [1890] 17 Cal. 86'2. 
(3) [1905] 32 Gal. 5!:0. 
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-the accuse:1 duly m 1t1e the statement 
Te:::::r"!ec1. 

The hst ease will not support the 
argument. The lceJ.rnod Judges who de
cided the case were of the opinion that 
tile defect could be remedied by taking 
.<JVidence' that the s~;otement recorded 
was duly m;:.Cle by the a0ctised. In iihe 
;present case also the learned Sessions 
.Judge of Shwebo has adopted that 
:l'emedy. The view of the law taken 
in Jai Narayan Rai's case (2), was 
doubted in· £al,oT.L:znd v; Queen Empress 
'(4). In consideeing Jai Narayan Rai's 
'.Case (2), the learned Judges observeCI.: 

"It is unn3ce·sHry for us in tha present case 
.. i;o do mora. th:n . S:oy tha~, as at present n.d

vised, wac are unabla to agree in the view of 
the law which formed the grounds of that 
judgment/' 

J ai Na1·ayan Rai's case (2), was dis
'S~nted from in Queen Empress v. Visram 
Babaj4 (5). The accused's statement was 
made in Marathi and recorded in Eng
lish. The learned Judge held that, as
-suming that it was practicable to 1·ecord 
the statement in Marathi, and that con
"Sequently it was irregular, with re
ference to section S. 364 of the Code to 
recor9. it in English, the statement .:Vas 
nev:'>·theless admissible in evidence 
under S. 533; the irregularity not having 
injured the accused as to his defence on 
the merits. Vi ran's case (1), was decided 
·in 1886. The learned Judge, who decided 
the case, in holding that S .. 533 could 
not be invoked, was Iio doubt influenced 
by the fact that no attempt had been 
made to conform to the provisions of 
S.l64. It appears from the judgment 
that prisoner No. 1 made three separate 
statements before the Deputy Magis
Ybrate on 9bh May, a fourth on 19th May 
~nd a fifth on . 31st May ; but none of 
thes-e· statements were recorded under 
Ss. 164: or 364. Tlie questions put and 
answers given were not written down: 
.they were not taken down in the langu-

. age in ·which they wore made but in 
.English; they were not signed by the 
prisoner or cer~ified by. the Magistrate. 
ln these circumstances S. 533 could not 
.be invoked. Since the decision of that 
-case some verbal alberations have been 
·mad A in S. 533, After the word "re-
corded" the words "or purporting to be 
recorded" have been inserted. After 
.the words "tendered in evidence" the 
. (4) [18.H] 18 Cal. 519. 

.(5) [1897) • 21 Boi:n. 495, 

words "or has been received in evidenc<>" 
have been inserhed. The alterations 
imply that, even if a statement be not 
recorded strictly in conformity v:ith 
S. 164, but so long as the Magistrftte 
purports to have recorded it uuder thafi 
section, and even aHer the stu.~ement 
has been received in evidence, S. 5331 

cfl.n be resorted to and evidence! 
taken that an accused person duly made 
the statement recorded. 8. 533 plainly 
provides that notwithstanding anything! 
contained in S. 91, Evidence Act, suchj 
statement shall be admitteCJ "f the error 
has not injured the accused as to.· his[ 
defence on the merits. In tbe present 
case the confession was recorded under 
S. 164, and the Magistrate who recorded 
it complied with the provisions of that 
section, except that through an over
sight he did not take the signature of 
the confessor.· The learned Mn.gistrate · 
has been examined and from his evi
dence it appears that Ba Kin did make 
that confession and that he did so volun-
tarily. · 

I, therefore, have not the slightest 
doubt that the confession can· be 
admitted in evidence. When the 
Magistrate's Second Clerk, Po Yi..,;. · 
visited Ba Kin in the jail to obbain his 
signature, Ba Kin refused to sign, saying 
that he had confessed on the previous 
day because the police had asked him 
to do so; but when he was examined by 
the committing Magistrate . on 11th 
January 1929, Ba Kin denied tlia!i he 
ever made a confession. He added that 
·when the Court clerk came to him for 
signature he refused to sign, because he 
had not made any confession. Had it 
been true that the confession was made 
under inducement · he would certainly 
have said so to the C~mmitting Magis
trate. In my opinbn the confession 
was quite genuine and it can be used 
against Ba Kin under the provisions of 
S. 21, Evidence Act, an.d it (lan be con
sidered against the co-accused Nga Ba 
Yin under the provisions of S. 30 of th9 
said Act. But as against Ba Yin cot·
roboration by independent testimony 

. is essential. (His Lordship then con
sHared the confession in . detail and 
summed up as follows): To sum ·up, 
as against B:1 Kin there is his o~vn 
confession which has been suft
ciently corroborated. He gave his age 
as 16, but the Civil Surgeon who exa-
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mined him, fixed it between 18 and 19. respect has been cured under the provC 
As against Ba Yin he is implicated by sions ci£ S. 533. 
Ba Kin's confession, There is also the I agree also• tha.t there is suff1eient 
evidence of witnesses who saw him corroboration of the cot1.fession to leave 
going along with Ba Kin and the de- no room for reasonable doubt as to th~ 
ceased, and the evidence of Ma Suleroan guilt of either of tho accused. Tl1e 
who actually saw him striking the de- confession does not entirely agree with· 
ceased boy with stones. His defence the evidence of the prosecution witness~ 
was a denial. Both Ba Kin and Ba Yin Maung Ba Lay, as i!) the confession Ba 
tried to establish alibis. I am of opinion Kin says that it was Ba Yin who origi
that the plea of alibi has not been nally called the deceased, saying that 
established. I am satisfied that the he would get compensation for damages 
guilt of this dastardly and brutal crime to the bicycle, whereas Ba Lay men
has been h;·ought hoine to both the tioned Ba Kin only. · Ba Kin in his
apnellants. For such a crime the sen- confession does not deal with this point. 
tence passed appears to be the only at length, and it is possible that be d1d 
suitable sentence that could have been not speak the . truth here as he wished 
passed. to minimise his pa.rt in the assault. I 

I would, therefore. dismiss both the can see no reason, hovvever, for suppo>
appeals and confirm the death sentence. ing that the confession was not a volun

tary one and so far as the case of na. 
Brown, J~- I have had the advantage Yin·is concerned, strong ·corroboration 

Df refLding the judgment of my learned is afforded by the evidence of U Hmu, 
brother Maung Ba, and I agree with him Maung Pan and Ma. Sureman. I see no-: 
that the confession in this case was ad- good reason for ·doubting the bona ficles-

. ~issible in evidence and that the failure at any rate of U Hmu and Ma Suleman .. 
of the Magistrate to secure the signa- It bas been suggested that the confes-
ture of the confessing accused has been sion cannot be used as against Ba Yin,. 
cured under the provisions of S. 533, because Ba Yin is assigned the leading. 
Cdroinal P. C. The record made by the part in the crime in the confession. It 
Magistrate who recorded the confession seems to me clea,r, however, that the· 
shows that before recording the confes- confession does implicate Ba Kin him
sion, he asked Ba Kin a number of l:lelf in the murdor o.nd; therefore, c~m 
questions as to the 1reasons which led be considered. as against Ba Yin also. 
him to confess. He asked him whether ·The mutder was of the most brutal kind 
he knew that the confession might be and in spite of the youth of tho appel
used as evidence against him, and to lant Ba Kin, I do not consider there is 
this Ba Kin replied iri the affirmative. any reason for not passing the death, 
He aJso asked other questions to satisfy sentence on both .the appellants. 
himself of the voluntary nature of the I agree that both appeals must ba 
confession. In none of these questions dismissed and the sentence of death con
does the Magistrate explain that Ba firmed in each case. 
Kin was not bound to make a confes- V.B./R.K. . Appeals dismissed. 
sion, but when examined in Court the 
Magistrate Eays that he warned the A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 56 
accused that he had nothing to gain by BAGULEY, J. 
his confession and that it might be used Maung Kywe-Defendant-Appellant. 
against him, a:r;d the Magistrate ap- v. 
pended to the foot of the confession the M.a Thein Tin____,. Plaiutiff--'Respon-
certificate required by S. 164, Criminal' dent . 
. P, C., to the effect that ho had explained Special Second Appeal No. 86 of 1929, 
to Maung Ba Kin that be was not bound Decided. on 19th August 1929, from 
to make a c.onfession and that if he did judgment of Dist. Judge, Sagaing, in 
so any confessdon be might make might Civil Appeal No. 16 of 1929. , 
be Gsed as evidence against him. I am . (a) Buddhist Law (Burmese)- Divorce-
satisfied in the circumstances that there Meaning of cruelty explained. . . 
·was a substantial compliance with the Cruelty and physical violence are quite d~s-

tinct. The essence of cruelty does not cons1sft 
provisions of S. 164, and S. 364, Crimi- in violence. It consists in being iL.different to, 
.nal P. C., and· that any defeCt in this delighting in another~s pain ana so it really 
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depends on the state of the mind of tho person 
inflicting·pain rather than tho actua.I infliction 
of pain. [P !'iS 0 2] 

(b) Buddhist Law (Burmc·se)- Divorce
Single assault by husband on wife provoked· 
by her does not justify granting of divorce 
to V.·~fe on any terms if character of husband 
does not suggest likelihood of its repetition. 

A single assaulf; by a husba:d on the wife 
which is pwvoked by the wife is not a suffi.· 
cient ground for the granting of a divorce to a 
wife on any terms, when the characf;er and 
habits of the husband are not of a nature to 
suggcsf; ~ny likelihood ·of a repetition of the 
offenctl. It is true that a divorce as by mutual 
cous3nt may be granted for a single act of 
cruelf;y but a single act of viola_nce without 
a!ly·likelihood of its being repeated is not 
nece-_ssarily an act of cruelty : 19~1 [J B. 2 and 
7 ~-B. R. 79, App•·.; (18 17·t90f) 'J U, B. R. 28; 
(190l·190R) 2 U.B.R. G, E.rpl. & Dist. [P 510 1] 

(c) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Divorce. 
A divorce is given not to pnnish a husband 

for an assault, that is provid~d for by the 
criminal h\w, but to enable the wife to free her
self from a bond which becomes intolerable. 
· f:Jay--:-for Appellant. 
Mitter-for Respondent, 

. Judgment.-The appellant was the 
defendant in the trial Court. In that 
Court the ·plaintiff, Ma Thein Tin, sueci 
him for a divorce alleging that he had 
abused her, had threatened to throw a 
stone at her, had threatened to kill her, 
had ~·,pt hom her .a large part of the · 
joint pruperty of the marriaga and spe'lt 
it, and had assaulted her on more than 
one occasion. The defendant denied the 
allegations and the trial Court found 
that the quarrels that there had been 
between them were not sufficient· to 
justify a divorce even as by ~utual con
sent. The trial Judge says that the 
·plaintiff gives three instances of assault, 
buh that only one is really suppol'ted by 
evidence and that this happened at a 
time when there was a Clispute wilih re
gard to the sale of some onions : the 
defendant was going to sell them and . 
the plaintiff objected to their being sold 
saying that they were wanted for seed ; · 
defendant said that they had enough 
onions for seed and after that the plain
tiff seized hold of the bag of onions, 
there was a struggle for possession of 
the bag, and ayparently in the end the 
defendant knoc;ked the plaintiff down. 
As regards the making away with the 
joint prop~rty, the trial Judge found it 
not proved. The trial Court dismissed the 
suit. On appeal to the District Courli the 

. learned Jurlge, found that there had been 
SeVeral quaHels between the parties 
which culminated in an assault or as-

1930 R/8 

saults. The judgment goes on to say : 
"From the tBstimony of her witnesses there 

was a recent instance in which the plaintiff 
was fisted and bad a bag ·of onions thrown ab 
her bv the defendant." 

Th.is is the only act of ill-treaf;ment 
which has been definitely found as 
proved by the lower apppellate O·Jurt. 
With this finding I am in a.greemenfi. I 
think that this dispute over the sale of 
the onions did culmina.te in a struggle of 
some kind ; but that struggle began 
because the plaintiff seized the bag of 
onions and tried to wrench i.t away 
from her husband. As was on:~· natural, 
the fight having been sliarted in thi3 
way, the husband overpowered his wife,· 
and it is most probable that he struck 
her at the end of it. The judgment of 
the lower appellate Court goes on to say : 

"At Burmese Buddhist I."1w physical assault 
by the hnsb•1nrl on his wife is now considered 
a :natrimonial f-tult, and a divorce on the 
terms of a mutual consent is now allowed to a 
wife on proof of a si ogle act of cruelty on the 

· pi!.rt of the husb1nd," 
and the learned J ndge refers to Lahiri's 
"Principles of Modern Burmese Buddhist 
Law." It is always dan~erous to refer 
to a text book and not look up the 
rulings upon which the text book is 
based. The quotation from the text book 
is actually co1 rect, but the statement 
quoted refers to two officially reported 
cases. One of these is Nla Sat v. Ma1tng 
Nyi Bu (l) and in the whole of this
ruling I.cannot find the word "cruelty": 
the learned Judicial Commissioner 
throughout refers to "misconduct," and 
the particular misconduct is referred to 

·by the lower Coui:ts as "ill-treatment." 
The actual act. complained of consisted 
in the husband having assaulted the-V<1ife 
and caused ·her to drop her "htamein'' 
in public. · The facts in this case did not 
make it necessary to decide whether a 
single act of misconduct er cruelty would 
justify a divorce. In this case the defen
dant admitted that he had ill-treated his 
wife as he had been drinking, and that· 
he drank toddy 20 days of every month ; 
and it is clear from the judgmfmt as a. 
whole that it was a case in which there 
bad been more than one instance of 
physical ·m.treatment. The o.ther case 
referred to is Po Hau v. Ma Taln!c (9,). 
In this it is !aid. down by a single Judge 
that a divor..:e could he granted to the 
wife on ·the terms of a divorce by mutual·· 
-----··--··· 

(1) A. I. R. 1921 U. B. 2=4 U. B. R. 68. 
(2) [1914] 7 L. B. R. 79=6 Bur. L. T. 134. 
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c:onsent for a single act of cruelty ; but 
it is worthy of note that in this case the 
learned Judge disapproved of a previous 
ruling: Ma Ein v. Te Ma~.ng (3), in 
which Parlett, J., stated that : 
"adultery on the part of a husband does not 
alone, or even accompanied by a single act of 
cxuelty, entitle the wife to a divorce," 
and that statement was concurred in by 
Fox, C. J. It is true that this ruling so 
far as it refers to ·adultery has been 
overruled by the case of Ma~tng Hme v. 
Ma · Sein (4) ; but with regard to the 
question of a divorce being allowed for 
a single act of cruelty it does not appear 
to have be.en overruled, and it is a Bench 
case, not a single Judge case like Po 
Han v. Ma Talok (5). · 

In an unreported case of this Court, 
Ma Hla Me v .. Maung Po Gyi · (6), 
Pratt, J., states that Po H au's case (2), 
is authority for the proposition that a . 
wife may claim a divorce as by mutual 
consent on proof of a single act of cruelty 
on the part of the husband, and that so 
far as he is aware this ruling has never 
been dissented from, and he is satisfied 
that it is good law. I would note, how~ 
ever, that in the ruling in Po Hau's 
case (2); it is stat.ed that it is clear from 
the texts cited in S. 303, Kinwun 
Mi~gyi's Digest that : · 
"even where the husband has been guilty of 
cruelty only once, it is open to the wife to 
insist on a divorce and she is entitled to get it, · 
subject to a penalty, the pe:p,alty being that 
the divorce shall be ·effected as if botl:\ parties 
desired it." 

A reference to S. 303 referred to, does 
not, in my opinion, altogether bear out 
this statement. Theleadiru~ l)l:lammat.hat 
(Manugye) only nifers to the rigl:;tt to 
divorce for a single act of ill-treatment, 
if at· the same time the husband has 
taken a lessei.· wife, and Manu Dhamma
that says the same. Chittani is also in 
agreement with these two Dhammathats, 
while in the same section, the Rescript 
Dhammathat, which according to the 
Digest, is a special amendment of the 
law passed in 1146 B.E., says that divorce 
should not be granted for the first fault;, 
only the guilty party should be admo
nished. 

The case of Ma Sat v. Maung Nyi B~t 
(1), follows the case of Ma Gyan v. 

(3j [1910] 5 L. B. R. 87=3 I. C. 715. 
{4) [1917] 9 L. B. R. 191=45 I. C. 953=11 

Bur. L. T. 236. . 
(5) Second Appeal No. 1110 of 1928. 
(6) [1897-1901] 2 U. :B. R. 28. 

Ma~tn(J Su Wa (3). The headnote of this 
case does not refer to this p::Jint at all, 
but a perusal of the judgment shows that 
it was a case in which divorce was asked 
for on the ground that the defencbnt 
had committed more than one act of ill
treatment. There had·appaTently beun 
a series of assaults which had resulted in 
the partiea appeiuing before arbitrators 
with the result that a document was 
drawn up which ameunted to an agree
ment that the wife should be enbitled 

·to a divorce and to retain all the pro
perty if the husband again misbehaved. 
Apparently after this document had boon 
drawn up a quarrel took place and the 
husband pulled his wife's hair, boxed 
her ears and kicked her more than once. 

· This single act of ill-tr(:latment would 
of course revive the prev-ious acts which 
had beep condoned by the executior, of 
the agreement and . the div0l:C3 would 
naLurally follow on the ground that 
there had been a course of ill-treatment. 
Another case that has been .. referred to 

. is Ma1tng Pye v. JJ!f.a Me (7). Here ag<"tin 
the husband had beaten his wife and 
had also falsely aocusod her of infidelity 
and there is no question of a divorce 

. having been given for one act of ::~.jsical 
ill-treatment. · 

It is unfortunate that in many of these 
cases the word "cruelty" has been used· 
as though it were interchangeable 'with 
the term "physica.l violence." The two 
in my opinion appear to be quite distinct. 
The essence of cruelty does not consist 
in violence. "Cruel" is defined in Cham
bers' Dictionary as : 

"Disposed to inflict pain, or pleasecl at suffor·· 
ing : void of pity, merciless, savage, ~overo," · 

and in the "Concise Oxford Dictionary," 
the word "cruel" is defined as "in
different to, delighting in, another's 
pain." Therefore, cruelty really depends' 
on the state of mind of the person in
flicting pain, rather than the actual in
fliction of the pain. Naturally, a series 
of assaults which result in pain would 
warrant the deduction that the person 
inflicting that pain was indifferent to the 
pain that was being inflicted ; but if nnj 
assault is regarded. as a single act of/ 
cruelty, the assault must in ~tself be such 
as to warrant the assumptiOn that the 
person committing it was indifferent to,! 
pleased with, the pain he was infl.ictin 6 .j 

I entirely agree with the proposition 

(7) [190iH903] 2 U. B. R. Bud. ;Law 6. 
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laid down by May Oung in his work on 
Buddhist Law, namely : 
"there must be at least evidence of such ill
trf!atment as shows that the husband is a man 
of\}olent tendencies," 

t0 which I would add "that the ill-treat· 
ment is likely to recur." A divorce is 
given, not to punish a husband for an 
assault, that is provided for by the 
criminal law, but to enable the wife to 
free .herself from a bond w hicli bids fair 

· to become intolerable. 
In the present case I can see no such 

deduction warranted. There was a r'ough
and.tumble fight, possibly, in which the 
husband struck his wife ; but the fight 
happened on the initiative of· the wife, 
because she started the whole trouble. 

. by trying to wrest the bag of onions ~ut 

. of,, his hanCi; and when an assault is 
cdmmi,tted under provocation, one can
not from the 'fact of that assault argue 
that it was an act of c:t;uelty committed 
by.the person assaulting. In this case, 
nothing. whatsoever lias been proved 
which would render it likely that the· 
i:i.ppellarit would commit any further 

·assaults on his wife; he is a man of good 
cha''"cter, and the plaintiff's own wit
nesses testify to this : he does not drink 

.. and he does not gamble ; and the charge 
that he has left his wife destitute can 
easily be disproved· by the evidence of 
Ma Hnib, the sixth witnes.s called by the 
plaintiff, who says that compa1·atively 
recently the plaintiff took a loan of 
Rs. 300 from her withou't any deed 
and without any security, ·and the money 

· was repaid to her by the defendant. 
I hold that a single assault by a hus

band on the wife, which was provoked 
by the wife, is not a sufficient ground 
for the granting of a divorce to a wife 
on any terms, when the character and 
habits of the husband, as in this case, 
:ue not of a nature to suggest any likeli
hood of a repetition of the offence. I do 
not wish to be regarded•as differing from 
the dictum in which the rulings in Po 
Han v. Ma Talok (2) and Ma Sat v. 
Ma1~ng Nyi Bu (1) are usually summed· 
up, namely, that a divorce as by mutual 
cont""lnt, may be granted for a single act 
of cruelty, but I am of opinion that a 
single act -of violence is not necessarily 
an act of cruelty, and I hold that the 
assault in this case is not an act of 
cruelty, either actually br technically. 
I would therefore allow this appeal, set 

aside the order of the lower appellate 
Court and restore that of the trial Court. 
As I consider that the husband is not 
entirely free f~·om blame, and as the · 
possibility of . execution proceedings in 
the future would certainly not help 
towards a reconciliation between the 
parties, I direct that each of the parbies 
do bear their own costs throughout. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 59 
CHARI AND BROWN, T'.T, 

Ma .Kin-Appellant. 
v.· 

Maung Po M yit and otheTs - Res
pondents . 

First Appeal No. 60 of 1929, · Decided 
on 2nd September 1\:129, from judg
_ment of Odginal Side in Civil Regular 
No. 139 of 1928. 

Buddhist Law (Burmese) -· Succession -
Younger brother or sister excludes elder 
brother or sister-But children by former 
do not exclude children by latter. 

A younger brother or sister of the deceasei:l 
would exclude an elder brother or sister.. But 
where no brother or sister of the deceased sur
vives him, the children by the elder brother· 
are not excluded by the children of the . 
younger brother but each is entitled to equal 
share: A.I.R. 1928 Rang. 67 and A. I. R, 1924 
Rang. 73 (F.B.), Rel. on. ; (1892-96) 2 U. B. R. 
189, held not good law. [P 60 C 1, 2] 

Po Han-for Appellant. . 
Ba Maung and Maung Myint- for 

Respondents. 
. · Judgment. - The property in dis
pute in this case is the estate of one 
Daw Pwa, a Burman Buddhist, de
ceased. At the time of her death, she 
left surviving the· plaintiff-respondent 
Po Myit and the defendant-respondent 
Ko Tun Gyaw, who are sons of her 
elder brother, the defendant-appellant 
Ma Kin, a daughter of a younger bro
ther, and some grand.nephews and 
nieces. The only question for decision 
in this appeal is as to the shares which 
the different heirs take in her estate. 
The trial Judge has found that the 
grand-nephews and nieces take no' 
share, and the correctness of this deci
sion has not been questioned before us. 
The trial Judge further found that the 
three nephews and nieces are entitled 
under Buddhist Law to share in the 
estate equally. It ~is against this deci
sion that the present appeal is :filed. · 

It is contended on behalf of the appel
lant Ma Kin thai, as she is the daughtet 
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of a younger brother of the deceased, 
whereas Po My it and Tun Gyaw are 
sons of an elder brother she is entitled 
to the· wh:Jle estate. The claim is 
based on the general principle that il~
heritance shall never ascend when 1t 
is possible for it to descend. In Vol. 10, 
S. 18, Manugye Dhammathat, the fol
lowing passage occurs : 

" When after the death of the pueuts each 
of the children is established in his own 
house, the law that the property shall not 
ascencl is this : If after the heirs. have re
ceived their share·, and· established them
selves separately, one shall die without leav
iL.g direct heirs, i. e., wife or husban~, sou 

1
or 

daughter, let the prope.rty not ascena to tne 
elder bruthers or sisters ; let the younger 
brothers ·and sisters onlY of the dece>tsed. 
share it. This is what is meant by not· allow
ing the property to ascend " 

\ 

From this it is clear that a younger 
brother or sister would exclude an 
elder brother or sister. The question. 
we have to decide is whether the same 
principle has to be extended to the case 
of nephews and nieces. It might be 
argued that as succession to an elder 
brother is held to involve ascent of 
inheritance, the claim of the children 
of an elder brother also involves ascent 
of inheritance and that the children of 
the younger brother should therefore 
be preferred to them. But it is dang··r-

. ous to go too far in making too great 
deductions from the1 various principles 
set fOrth in the Dhamm:tthats, and we 
think that the question must depenfl on 
whether nephews and nieces are re
garded as inheriting in their own right 
or as representing their deceased par
ents. 

In the case of Maung Kyaw v. Ma 
Pu (1), there were three brothers and 
sisters. The two elder died first each 
leaving chilc'lren. · On the death of the 
youngest sister without heirs, it was 
reld that the children of the elder 
brother anti sister in he rite l per stirpes 
that is to say that their claim was not 
in their ovvn right but as representing 
t!1eir parents. If this decision wei·e' 
correct it woulcl be a strong ar~ument 
in favour of the contention put forward 
on. b<lha!f of the appellant in this ca-.e, 
but in view of the recent deci'lions of 
this Court we think it is very douhtfnl 
whether the decision' in Maung Kyaw's 
case (l) can now be considered as good 
litw, 

(1) [1892-:?6] 2 U. B. R. 189. 

In the case of JJianng Po T'lw Daw v. 
]!!fauna Pothan (2), it was held tho,t 
where the only heirs were grandchild
ren, the grandchildren were enti!;led ':o 
claim p3l' eapita and not per s!;iq.es. 
At p. 333 (of 1 Rang.) of the judgmen~ 
the following passage occurs : 

"The balance of probability seems how
ever to be in ·favour of t,he former view, since 
the Burmese system oJ inherib1nco is base(( 
largely on the persona~ relations show1~ to 
have subsisted between the deceased and tho 
heirs ... Where, therefore, several inilivi
duals stand in the s~"me degree of rel:ttion
ship towards the propositus, and. presurrmbly 
their personal connexion with the l:Lttcr \'. ;18 
the same th~re does not seem to be any prim:t 
facie reason why an only ch ld should be 
favoured over and a.bove another who is in 
exactlv the same position except that he is 
one of the several born of the same p;tronts. 
Both of them " reached the inheri'uance " in 
the same way. " 

This case was followed ar~1 the 
principle extended in the case of Ma?In(J: 

Ba Gon v. Ma Pwa 'Ihit (3). The 
claimants in that case were cousins of 
the deceased an.d it was held that they 
were entitled to claim per car it·a, that 
is to say in their own right and not as 
representing their parents. 1'he princi
ple followed in that case was.thar. ·:. :1en . 
the heirs are all i·elated in the same 
degree to the propositus they inherit 
each in his own right and not by re
presentation, and that therefore each 
·shares equally with all the others. 

In this case the three claimants arol 
all related in the same degree, u.s 
nephew and niece, and following bhe 
principle held in Maqtng Ba Gon's ca.se) 
(3) they are entitled to inherit in their 
own. right. Tba.t being so, although 
had their parents been alive at the time 
of the death of Dwa Pwa the parent of 
MaKin would have inherited the whole 
estate, it does not follow that riow that 
the parents are dead Ma Kin would in
herit the whole of the estate. She 
does not represent ~er pa'rent but 
claims merely as a niece. No case bas 
bePn cited to. us in which the principle 
that inheritance should not ascencl ha,s 
been carried to the extent we are :1sked 
to carry it by the appellant in this <:u.se. 
We are of opinion that the parti':ls 'Uust 
be considered in this c:1:;e n,s cL1iming 

. as nephews and nieces ~1nd nut as repre-1 
senting their _decea,sed parents a_~.9: 

(2) A. I R. l\l24 Rang. 7B=;::l Ra.ng. 31G 
iF. B.). 

(3) A. I. R.l928 Rang. 67=5 Rang. 747. 
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! th11t the decision of the tria.l.TuJge that 
I they are entitled to equal thir,\ slJ;~.res 

refused to put the appelbnt in posses-. 
sion of the bouse. The appellP.nt then 
applied to the Court to dire<:t the bailiii 
to put him in possession of the bouse. 
In passing orde1s the District Judge re
marked: 

in tbe estate is correct. \V J t ~1orefore, 
disrr:iss this appeal wi!ih costs. 

P,."!:t./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

* A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon. 61 
BROWN AND .MAUNG BA, JJ~ 

J. A: Martin- Appellant. 
v. 

S, M. Hashi·m ·and others-Respon
dentS~. 

· First Appeal No. 150 of 1929, Decided 
on. 12th November 1929. 

;'! Civil P. C., S. 47-Question of decree
holder purchaser's po•session against judg
ment-debtor is not covered by S. 4 7 and 
order.!elating to it is not appealable. 

.It tile decree· holder happens to be the auc
tion purchi.ser,, the property purchased. by him 
cannot be regarded by him a.s the proceeds of 
the sale or the fruits of the decree. The pro· 
ceeds of the sale consist of the purchase money 
for which &he property was sold; and it is the 
amount of this·purchas9 money which the de
crae-ho!der obtains as the fruit of his decree. 
If he purchases the prop3rty he does not get it 
a.s.an equivtlent of the amount of his ·ctecree 
but he has to pay the purchase money and he 
;r:~ay ·do bv 7ither iu C<J.Sh or by setting it .off 
agirist the ·amount of his decree. The pur-
chasa of the property can therefore in no sense 
be reg>trded as acquisition of the fruits of the 
decree and failura to obt<1.in poss·ossion of the 
property cannot affect the decree i;self. T.hus 
the quesuion of the deere~· holder purchaser's 
right to possession as against the· judgmentc. 
debtor is nut a question relating to the execu
tion, discharge orsatisfaction·o£ the decree; ·It 
is not therefore a question. within the scope of 
S~ 47 and the order relating to such question 
is not appealable: Sl All. 8~; L Pat. L. J. 232 
and .A. L. R. 19ll4 Bom. 428 (h'. B.), Rel. on; 25 
Mad. 5:!9, not Foil. [P 62 0 ~] 

Young-for Appellant. 
Sanyal-for Respondents. 

Judgment. ·-The appella·nt above-
named obtaine<'l a mortgage decree 
against the respondent. h1 ez:ecution of 
that mortg.1ge decree the mortgage pro
perty wa.s put up to sale and was· pur
chased by the :1ppella.nt. He then · ap
plied to the Couri; to be put in posses
sion of the property he h,td purchased. 
An order for delivery of possession was 
.iss1;1ed, l.:·'Jt when the bailiff went to the 

l land to execute that 01'der he found a 
·!:-~use on the land and the iuogment

' Uentor in possession of t,hat house. The 
, judgment deb:;or refused to give up pos
session and as the house was not men
tio::Jed in: the delivery order the bailiff 

"It is sufficient to s"·Y for the purpose of 
this application 5haf"the house is not iucl uded 
in the properties mentioned in the sale certifi~ 
eate, nor iu the delivery order, and that the 
bailiff cn.nnot be ordered to -make deliverv of 
it at this stage." • 

The application was refused. . 
The appellant has come to tb;:; Courh 

in appeal against tbi's order, and the· 
first point that vto have to decide. is 
whether an appeal lies. The l11Jplicatiori 
for possession was made under the pro
visions of R. 95, 0. 21, Civil P. C. An 
order passed under this rule is not an 
order against which an appeal lies u.s an 
order. The appeal can lie in this case 
only if the question be held to be one 
• "arising batween the parties to the suit or 

their representatives and relating to the exe-
cution, discharge or satisfaction of the uecree," 

and therefore within the purview of 
S. 47, Civil P. C. There bas beeri a con
fl.ict:of opinion in decided cases on this 
point. The view taken by the High 
Court of Madras is that the question of 
the right to possession in such a ·case 
is a matter falling within the provision 
of S. 47, Civil P. C. In tt case of 
Kasinatha.Ayyar v. Uthumansa Rnw •. 
tlui,n (1) a mortgagee had purchased thE) 
mortgaged property in execution of mort
gage decree in his favour. He applied 
to.be put into possession of the property 
and a question arose whether under the 
terms of the decree he was entitled to be 
put into possession without paying tbe 
amount of pl'ior charge. It was held 
that the question was one arising under 
S. 244 of the Code (now S. 47) and that 
an appeal lay from the order passed. 

Two points arose for decision: (I) whe
ther the question was one arising bet~ 
ween the parties; and (2) whet her it re
lated to the execution, discha:·ge or 
satisfaction of the decl'ee. . 

Both.these questions were answered. 
in the affirmative. This view has been .. 

. subsequently followed· in other c~se>? · 
decided bv the same Court, though 
in the cas-e .of Sa.ndh'l.~ Tara.ga.nn.?' v. 
H-t~ssain Sahib· (2) the learned Chief 

(1) [1002]2!1 Mad. 5'2\)=l 2M. L. J. 1. 
(2) [1905] 281Ia.d. 87=14.M, L. J. 474~. 
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Justice whilst accepting the previous 
decision of the Court remarked: 

~'If the matter were res integra I sh~uld be 
disposed to hold that the question is not o.ne 
relating to the execution, discharge or satis
faction of the decreE;." 

The contrary view was taken by the 
majbrity of a Full Bench of the High 
Court o£ .Allahabad in the case of Bhag- · 
1cati v. Banu,ari Lall (3). · In that case 
the decree-holder had brought a suit for 
possession arid the contention was that 
that suit did not lie. It was held that 
the suit did lie. The principal judgment 
of the majority was delivered by 
Banerji, J, who discussed the matter at 

·considerable length. He was of opinion 
that the auction purchaser though he 
happened to be also the decree-holder 
was not claiming possession in his 
capacity of decree-holder, and that the 
matter was not therefore a matter aris
ing between the parties to the earlier 
suit. He further held that the question 
was not one relating to the execution, 
dis'charge or satisfaction of the decree. 
In Calcutta the decisions on the point 
are not uniform though the balance of 
authority in that Court appears to .be in 
favour of the view taken by the High 
CoUl't of .Allahabad. The High Court 
of Patna has taken the same view as 
the High Court oUAllahabad. The mat

. ter was decided by a Full Bench in the 
case of Abd-nl Gani v. RaJa Ram (4). 
The chief reasons given for the decision 
were that there was a long course of de
cisions of the Calcutta High Court in 
favour of the Allahabad view, and no 
good reason has been shewn for not fol
lowing those decisions. The High Court 
of Bombay was cited in the judgment in 
that case as having taken the view taken · 
in Madras. But since that decision a Full 
Bench of the Bombay High Court has 
considered the point, and has accepted 
the view taken in the .Allahabad case 
Hargovind F1~lahand v. B1~h1ldar Raoji 
(5). The learned Chief Justice in • tlbe 
course of his jurJgment in HM'(J01iind 
JYlulahand's case stated: 
"in my opinion the decree-holder purchaser 
does not saek to get possession in execution of 
the decree but by virtue of his being declared 
the purchaser at the auction sale," 

(3)· [1909] 31 All. 82=1 I. C. 416=6 A. L. J. 
71 (F.B.). 

(4) [1916] 1 Pat. L. J. 232=20 C. W. N. 829 
· =35 I. C. 468=':! Pat. L. W. 62 (F.B.). 

(5) A.I.R. 1924 Born. 429=48 Born. 550 (F.B.). 

and this view was accepted by the 
Bench. 

It thus appears that outside 1\hdras 
the High Courts (tre almost nnanin:ous 
in holding that the right of a decree
holder, who is also auction purchaser, to 
possession as against the judgment-deb
tor is no~ a matter that comes within 
the scope of S. 47,-Civil P. C. .And even 
in Madras the learned Sir .Arnold White,. · 
C. J. has indicated that that woiud also 
have been his view had he not held him
self bound by the previous decisions of 
the Court on the subject . .As pointe(! out. 
in the .Allahabad case Art. 138, Lim. Act,. 
provides for a suit by a purchaser at a 
sale in execution of a decree, when the .. 
judgment-debtor was in. possession at. 
the date of the sale, and it is difficult to. 
see bow any such suit could be bn ught 
if the provisions of S. i7, Civ] P. C.,,: 
were applicable. .And we respectfully: 
agree with the 1·emarks of Banerji, J., · 
in the .Allahabad case at p. 101: 

"I am also miable to hold that ·if the de- ' 
cree·holder happens to. be ·the auction pur-· 
chaser the property purchased by him may be 
regarded by him as the proceeds of the sn,le or · 
the fruits of the decree. The . proceeds of the 
sale consist of the purchase money . :ur whjcl. 
t·he property was sold; and it is the amount ofl 
this purchase money which the decree-holder 
obtains as the fruit of his decree. If he pur
ch.aBeB the property be does not get it as an 
equivalent of the amount of his decree but he 
has to pay the purchase money and he may clo 
so either in cash or by setting it off against tbo 
amount of his decree. In the present c11so the 
property was sold for Rs. 400 whereas the am· 
ount of th~ decree w~s Rs. 87 only. The pur
chaser has to pay the purchase ;money in c11sll 
and she got the property not in lieu of the ·am· 
ount of her decree but for a, much larger sum. 
The purchase of the property .ean therefore in.

1 no sense ba regarded as acquisition of the 
fruits of the decree· and failure to obfiain pos-1: 
session of the pro. perty cannot affect the decree' 
itself. Even if the decree be one for sale upon · 
a mortgage, aud a sale takes place in pursu
ance of it, delivery of possession to. the pur-1 
chaser is not made under the dec;ree." 

We are of opinion that the question! 
of the purchaser's right to possession as 
against the judgment.debtor in the pre-1 
sent case is not a question Telating to 
the execution, discharge or satisfactioni 
of the decree. It is not thefore a quos-! 
tion within the scope of S. 47 , Civil P.C.i 
We are of opinion therefore that thei 
present appeal does 1;10t lie. It is sur..! 
gested that if we hold that no appoa~ 
lies we should deal with the matter in 
revrsron. We do not consider, however,, 
that this is a question which can pro-· 
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perly be dealt with in revision. There is 
at presenh another application on the 
matter before the trial Court which has 
not yet been adjudicated on, and the ap
pell'1nt in any case has his remedy in 
the riling of a suit. 

The present position is an unfortu
nate one. We understand that the ap
pellant is not greatly concerned as to 
whether the house should or should not 
be considered as covered by the decree. 
If the>Court should hold that it is ·not 
so.covered then he wishes to put the 
house up for sale in exe:mtion. He ap
pea:~;:;; to be perfectly willing to enter 
into· a reasonable compromise in the 
mattet but the judgment-debtor will not 
respond. In the circumstances and as 
we are hJlding that the appeal does not 
lie but are coming to no decision on the 
mer,'ts, we do not consider it necessary to 
allow thf' respondent his costs in this 
appeal.· . We dismiss the appeal on the 
ground that no appeal lies. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R 1930 R;mgoon 63 
DAS ANP CARB,, JJ. . 

Ml! E-Appellant. 
v. 

Maung Po Ko-Respondent. 
. Letters Patent Appeal No. 21 of 1929, 
. Decided on 3rd January 1930, from judg. 

ment of BurmJ. High Court in Special 
Second Appeal No. 25 of 1928. 

(a) Practice-New plea. . 
A new plea cannoh b3 allowed ho be taken 

.for the firs~ time in a Letters Patent appeal. 
[P 63 0 2] 

(b) Transfer of Property Act, S. 63-
Separate possession of accession not possible 
-Mortgagor is liable to ·pay compensation 
only when it is for preservation or made 
with his assent. 

\Vhere separate possession of an accessio u is 
not possible, the mortgagor is liable to pay 
compensation in only two cases, the first being 
the case of an accession necessary for the 
pressrvation of the proparhy and the second 
that of an ttccession ;made with the morhgagor's 
assent. Fruit trees planbed on land by mort
gagee are n::.t capable of separate enjoyment 
::md mortgagor is not liable for compensation 
if hhey are not planted with his assent nor for 
preservation of land. A. I. R. 1921 Bam. 250, 
Dist ; A. I. R. 1926 All. 67, Iloll. 

[P 63, 0 2, P 61 0 1] 

Thein Maung-for Appellant. 
S. Ganguli-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-The point raised in this 

appeal is wl::ethe1· a mortgagee in pos-. 
session is entitled to. the value of the 

trees planted by him during the time 
he was in possession of the land, 
The respondent objects to this point 
being argued now, because it was 
never raised by the appellants in any 
of the other Courts, and never taken 
by her in her written statement. We[ 
think the respondent's contention is 
correct, and the appellant will not bel 
aliowed to raise a new point in a Letters 
Patent· appeal, which has never been

1 

taken by her in any of the lowe. r Courts,·~· 
or in the appeal to the High Court, from 
which this Letters Patent appeal is 
filed. It would not be right to allow a 
party to raise a new plea in such ap
peals. But, as this point has been 
argued before us, we might as well give 
our decision on it. 

The appellant's case is that she plan
ted certain fruit trees in the garden land 

· during the time she was in possession 
of the land as morligagee and she now 
claims that she is entitled to compensa
tion for tlie value of the trees planted 
by her before the mortgagor is allowed 
to redeem the land. We do not think 
she is entitled to any such compensa
tion. She relies on the case of Dayanu 
Laxman v. B'akira (1), but we do not 
think that that case applies to the facts 
of the present case. We may refer here· 
to a decision in Nageshwari Bai v. 
Nand Lal (2) which in our opinion, 
correctly l~epresents the law on the sub-. 

. ject .. In that case the mor~gagea with
out the consent of the mortgagor had 
planted a mango grove on part of the 
mortgaged property and claimed com
pensation. It was held in that case 
that the grove was an accession not 
capable of separate possession or enjoy
ment, and as it was not made for the 
preservation of the principal property 
from destruction, forfeiture, or sale, nor 
with the consent of the mortgagor, the 
mortgager was entitle& to the bene
fit of it without paying comp:msation. 
In the course of the judgment the fol
lowing observations were made ; 

" The case, therefore falls under the latter 
portion of para. 2, S. 63. Fruit trees are 
clearly not capable of separate possession, 
apart from the l:md on which they stand. 
Where separate enjoymen.t is not possible the! 
rule laid down by the section is that the acce$-~· 
sion must be delive1·ed with the property. 'l'he 
m. ortgagor is liable to pay 0ompensation in twol 
cases only, the firss being that of an accession 

(1) A. I. R. 1921 Born. 250-45 Born. 1301. 
(2) A.· I. R. 1926 All. 67=48 All. 70. 
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,necessary for th(j pressrvation of the property 

l
•n.nd the s3cond tlat of an accession made with 
lt he n1ortg~1gor's assent." 
/ We agree with the observations of the 
!learned Judges in this case. In tlie pre
lsent case also it is quite clear that the 
Jruit trees are not CiJ,pable of separate 
jenj?yment, 1nd it is also clear that the 
.

1

frmt trees were not planted with the 
,assent of the mmtgagor. The appeal is 
therefore dismissed with costs. 

P.N./H.K. Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 64 
MAUNG BA AND BROWN, JJ. 

Mattng T~tn Hlaing-Appellant. 
v. 

U Lhmg Gyaw-Respondent. 
First Appe'l.l No. 136 of 1929, Decided 

on 12th November 1929, frum decree of 
Dist. Judge, Pyinma.na, in Civil Regular 
No. 30 of 1924. 

(a) Civil P. C .. 0. 21, R. 2 (I)-Certifica
tion und.er _0. 21, R. 2 .(1), is not application 
under Llm1tation Act, Art. 182 (5). 

Oertiflc,~tion nnder 0. 2:, R. 2 (1}, not being 
an a.pplic»tion within the meaning of Art. 181 

·cannot b~ a11 ·application for the pnrposes of 
Art. 182 ·?)and lS not a sbep in-aid of execu
tion: A. I. R 1929 P. 0; 19, Rel. on; A, 1. R., 
.UJ2() fln:~(! .• 26,. nol. Fall. [P 6~ 0 1] 

· (b) Ltmitatlon Act, S 20-" Debt" in
cludes money payable under decree-Person 
knowing how to write, payment must appear 
in his own handwriting. . 

The·w.-~rd "deb~ " ~ucluc1es money payable 
under a .aecree. Iu ·tha case of a· person who 
knows hoW to writs tho pt)mqnt IDURt appear 
in th>~ot person's own handwriting and he can
no~ .be allowed to rvlopt by Ewro signing, any 
wr1tmg m tde by somebody. elso as in th~ case 
of 11ri illit~mta ma.n: OR Mad. 4i3S; 21 Bam. 246 
and 23 Gal. 546 (F'. B.), Rel. on. · [P 65 0 1] 

P. K. Bastt-for Appellant. 
R. G~ Ai,Jangar-for Re,pondent. 
M '\Ung Ih., J.-In Civil Regular 

30/24 of the District Court of Pyinm'l.na, 
the Infant _Welfare Committee at Pyin
mana obtamed a decree against Maull<> 
Tun Hla.ing and Ma Saw Hla for Rs. 7,2'79 
and costs. There was an appeal from 
that decroe to this Court and the anpeal 
was dismis"!ed on 3rd August 1925: On 
12th September 1928, the Infant Wei
fate Committee assigned the decree to 
U Aung Gyaw, as the President of the 
Pyinmana .Hospital Committee. On 
19th January 1929, lYhung Tun Hlaing 
and U A~mg.Gyaw made a joint petition 
to the D1stnct Court to note the assign
ment and to c_ertify that only Rs. 4,500 
had been pa1d towards the decree as 
detailed below. · 

9-11-25-500 
24-11-25-500 
7-12-25-500 
1-4-26 -1000 

17-6-26 -1000 
27-5-27 -500 

3-3-28 -500 
On 25th February 1929 in Civil Exe

cution No. 7 of , 1925 V Aung Gy:tw 
sought to execute_ the decree for tho 
balance plus interest by attachment antl 
sale of Maung Tun Rlaing's bcuse at; 

· Pyinmana. Maung Tun Hlaing objected 
to the attachment contending that the 
application for execution had alrea.Jy 
become time barred. The learned Dii:l
trist Judge overruled that objection nnd 
allowed the execution to pronoecL 
Hence the present appeal. In tlw first 
place he held that tbe joint petition 
mftde on 19th Ja.nuary 1929 amot1ntr>d to 
a "step-in-aid of execution" within tlw 
meaning of Cl (5), Art. 182, I~im. Act. 

That clause reads: 
"where the application next he~einafter men· 

tioned ha.s been made the dn.te of tho fin:tl 
o~d3t passed on au applicat.ion in accurilaneo 
wtth law to the proper Oourh for execution or 
to take some steps-in-aid of execution of tho 
decree or order. " 

It is necessary ·to examine the truo 
natm:e of the joint petition. Thu pt\l;i~ion 
asks for two things: (1) to note tho as
signment and (2) to certify pr1yments 
amounting to Rs. 4,500. It was sign<;u by 
the assignee decree-holder and tho ju<lg. 
ment-debbor. The learned Dist1'ict Judgo 
t~·ea.ted that pebition as an u.pplic,t
twn made by t··oth the decree-holder 1~n<l 
jud goient-debbor to certify paymeu ts 
and held that such application was n. 
step-in-aid of execution, relying upon 
the case of Law .San v. Po Tl1in (L). 
That case was decided by a single J ud "e 
of this Court and that Judge held th~t 
an application by a decree-holder to 
certify payments made within three 
years from the dJ,te of the decree may 
be rriade at any time within' three years 
from such date of payment and will 
afford the decree-holder a fr~sb start
ing point for limitation within tbe 
meaning of Art. 182 (5), Lim. Act. · 

This law must be considered as no 
longer good in the face of the recent 
decision of their Lordships of /;he Privy 
Council in Prakash Sin{Jh v. Allahabad 
Ban1r. Tdil. 12). It w:1.s ht>l<l· that certi-

(J) A, 1. R t92, H.n.n,;. 2 _, J:t,tug. 3·3. 
{~} A. I. R 192J P. 0. h-3 Luck. GS~=/S l 

I. l!.. 30. (P. C.). 
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\fication to the Court under 0. 21, R. 2 
!(1) by a decree-holder even if rna~~ in 
the form of ail application is not an ap
plication within Art. 181, Lim. Act, so 
as to be barred unless it takes place 

l
witbjn three years of the pa_Yment c_er
tified nor js there any article whwh 
limits the time. It follows that though 
a decree-holder may certify payments at 
any time yet his certification cannot 
avail him as an " application ".within 
CL (5j, Act. 182 also, because 0. 21 R. 2 
(1) needs no application. If the joint. 
petition be treated as an application by 
the judgment-debtor under 0. 21, R. 2 (2) 
the1l the application was .already time 
barred as it was not made within 90 
days from the dates of pa;yments under 
Art. 174. If it be treated as an acknow
ledgment within S. 19, Lim. Act, it was 
also time barred, as it was made after 
the~xpiration of the period prescribed. 

It onl ~ remains· to consider whether 
any of the payments mentioned in that 
joint petition. could be considered for 
the purpose of claiming the benefit 
,under S. 20, Lim Act. The word "debt" 
lused in that section includes money 
\payable under a decree. But the pro- · 
iviso· t:n that section requires that fact 

'of the p"'yment must appear.in the. hand
writing of the ·person making the pay
ment. Here the petition was not writ
ten. but it was typed. Under the Gen
eral Clauses Act " _writing " includes 
printing, lithography, photography and. 

·other modes of representing or reproduc
ing words in a visible form. But S. 20 

• uses the expression " handwriting " and 
not merely '' ·writing. " In . view of the 

!imperative nature of the words useil. we 
:are inclined to hold that in the case of a 
!person who knows h~w to write tl~e 

/
payment must appear m that persons 
own handwriting and that he cannot 

1be allowed tu adopt by mere signing any 
writing made by somebody else, as in 
the case of an illiterate person. In this. 
view we are supported by the Mach·as 
High Courh in Lodd Govindass Krishna 
Doss v. Rnlcmani Bai (3), where a 
Bench of the Court held that 

''Section 20, Lim. Act, requires that in the 
cas9 of part payment of the principal tho entry 
recording tlle payment should be written by the 

•person who makes the payment when such 
nerson knows how to write; his mera.signatnre 

(3) [191'\] 33 Mad. 438=21 I. C. 302=1 
· }f. L. W. 529. . 

1930 R/9 & 10 

to the entry made by p,nothe~ is not a snffi· 
cieut compliance with the secbiou. " · 

The Bombay High Court held the 
same view in Joshi Bhaisanker v. Bai 
Parvati (4)· so did the Calcutta High 
Court. in th~ Full Bench case of ll:i'ukhi 
Hafi Rahmuttullc6 v. Coverji Bhwja (5). 
The payments mentioned in the joint 
petition would. not save limitation. In 
the result we hold that the application 
for execution made on 20th February 
1929 was time barred. I would there
fore set aside the order of the District 
Court and dismiss the application with 
cost'il. 

Brown, J.-I agree. It is true 
that towards the close of their judgment 
in Prakash Singh's case (2) their Lord
ships of the Privy Council refe1: to 
cases in which it had been held that 
the certification of a payment is a step
in-aid of execution, and specifically sta
ted that it was not necessary to express 
any opinion with reference to those 
cases. If, however, an application tq 
certify be held not to be an appli'ca~ 
tion within the meaning of A1·t. 181; it. 
seems necessa.rily to follow that it can
not be an application for the purposes of 
Art. 1-82 (5). Otherwise we should 
have the startling result thg,t execution· 
proceedings could be revived at any 
time within 12 years of the decree on 
certification of a payment, however soon 
that payment might have been made 

. after the decree. 
P.N./R.K. Decree set aside. 
(4) [l!l02] 26 Born. 246-3 Born. L. R. 834. 
(5) [1896] 23 Cal. 546 (F. B.) . 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 65 
HEALD AND l\hA Bu, JJ .. 

Tun Auna Gyaw-Plaintiff - Appel-
lant. . 

v. 
Bt£rmah Oil Co. Ltd., and another

Defendants-Respondents. 
Civil Misc. Appeal Nc. 111 of 1929, 

Decided on 23rd December 1929, from 
order of Dist. Judge, Magwe, D/- 13th 
May 1929, in Civil Regular .Suit No. 30 
of 1927. · · · · f d · 

Civil P. C., S. !51·-Suit dismissed or e
+ault-No good cause shown - It cannot be 
;estored under S. 151 - Civil P. C., Q. 9, 

R. 9.. . a· . 1 £ 
The Court can only set aside the 1~m1ssa o 

a suit for d·3trtult when· good cause 1s ~hoy.rn 
under 0. 9, R. 0. It cannot in virtue of 1ts 1~
herent power pa~s order restoring such suit 1£ 
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no good cause·is shown for non·appear~tnce:. 43 · 
Mad. 94, Bel. on. [P 67 0 1] 

N. C. Sen-for ·Appellant. 
Paget-for Respondent 1. 
Judgment,-On lOth November 1927 

appellant, Tun Aung Gyaw, filed a suit 
against respondents to recover certain 
lands, which he valued at Rs. 1,00,000 
and compensation for use and occupa
tion, which he assessed at Rs. 63,000. 
.After various amendments .of the plead-· 
ings in which appellant withdrew his 
claim t_o possession of the lands and after 
hearings on preliminary points, issues 
were finally framed on 26th November 
1928, and it was ordered that lists of 
witnesses should be filed by 6th Decem
ber 1928, the case being :fixed for the 
examination of the plaintiff's (appel
lant's) witnesses on 28th and 29th Janu
ary 1929 and the defendants' (respon
dents) witnesses on 30th and 31st Janu
ary 1929. On 8th December appellant 
filed a list of witnesses, which was ac
cepted by the Court, but he did not pay. 
the fees necessary to secure their atten
dance, so that they·were not summoned. 

When the case was called on 28th 
January 1929 appellant himself was ab
sent and none of his witnesses were pre-

. sent, A pleader . held his advocate's 
brief and applied for an adjournment on 
the ground that appellant was ill. He 
produced a medica,l certificate which 
purported to be signed by a registered 
medical practitioner ·Raghunath of Han
goon. That certificate wa.s dated 12th· 
January 1929 and said that Tun Aung 
Gyaw:was suffering from sevei·e attacks 
of headaches and was under. the practi
tioner's treatme_nt. It went on to say 
that the headache was due to the infec
tion from his ear disease .. and that the 
practitioner advised Tun Auug Gyaw to 
stay in Ra.ngoon for a month for obser
vation and treatment. There was no 
affidavit or othe1: evidence of identity of 
the person, said to be Tun Aung Gyaw 
who was alleged to be the practitioner's 
patient, with· appellant. • , 

The le::-,rn'ed Judge refused to accept 
the certificate and the pleader withdrew 
from the case. The Judge then dis
missed the suit with costs under the 
provisions of 0. 17, R. 2 read with 0. 9, 
R. 8, that is, for default of appearance. 
Appellant applied that the order of dis-

. missal should be set aside under 0. 9, R. 
9, and filed an affidavit that he was in 

Rangoon suffering froi:n ear trouble and 
headache, coupled with a later att:1ck of 
piles. He also filed an afiidavit sworn 
by one Ba Thwin, who lived in the sn,me 
house with him. saying that by roa,son of 
illness he was unable to leave the l·ouse 
at any time during January and that ho 
was under the treatment of Raghunn,th 
during the whole of that month. 1b is 
to be noted that hll did not file an nJii(h
vit sworn by Ra.ghunath. 

The Court to::>k evidence and appellant 
giving evidence in his own behalf, sa.icl 
that he did riot ·pay into Court the ox· 
penses necessary for the issue of sum
mons to his witnesses because he w~.s ill 
and he swore that he had been attended 
by the medical practitioner who gn,ve 
the cedific:tte. In cross-examination ho 
admitted that he was unemployed and 
had no property or means of any sort, 
that he had been :financed by one Lhoo 
Sein Ban under what he admibued l;o ho 
a champertous agreement that Khoo Sein 
Ban was to get a third of the proceeds 
of the litigation and all his expenses, 
and that at the time when the money for 
the witnesses ought to have been depo
sited in Court Khoo Sein Ban was in 
financial difficulties.{and told him that 
he could not advance any niore money. 
His witness Hla Kyi, in whose house he 
lives on charity and who said til at he 
was a Burmese "Physician" swore thrit 
he treated appellant forheadache in .Janu
ary 1929, but his evidimce was intrinsi
cally wort bless. 

Appellant's only other witness Pe Gyi 
said merely that appellant once told him 
that he was suffering from piles. On 
this evidence the Court came to the con
clusion that appellant had failed to provo 
that there was sufficient cause for his 
non-appearance when the suit was called 
on for hearing and dismissed ·hii appli
cation. Appellant appeals against that 
order but we see no reason to interfere. 
Appellant did not file any affidavit sworn 
by Raghunath and did not call him ,as 
his witness. His own. admissions show 
that the reason which he gave for his 
failure to appear were false, and he cer
tainly did not succeed in proving that he 
was prevented from appearing by illness, 
which was the only cause he a;llegecl. 

It has been suggested that apart from 
the provisions of 0. 9, R. 8 'this Cour~ 
has under the provisions of S. 151 of 
the Code inherent power to set aside 
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the c1ismissal of a suib for defa.ult 

l
and that in view of the amount in-

. volved in the suit .and the amount of 
/the Court-fees paid by appellan~, this 
jca&a is one in which that power should 

l
be. ~'xercised. The question of the alleged 
inherent power in a somewhat similar 

l
ease was considered by a Full Bench of 
the High Court of Madras 'in Neelaveni 

l
v. Narayana Reddi (1), and we see no 
reason to differ from the ·conclusions of 
the li:1amed Judges in that case. We 
hold that there is no such inherent 
power as that suggested, and since ap
pellttnt has failed to prove that' sufficient 
cause which he alleged,. we dismiss the 
appeal with costs. Advocate's fees in 
this Court to be five .gold mohurs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. • 
(1~ [t920J 4ifM":ad."-9i=3-i"M-:-:LT-599-,;Io:M: 

·.· L.W. 606=53 I.C. 847=(1920) M.W.N. 19 
(F.E.). 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 67 
MYA. Bu, J. 

U Po Tha~v a~d others___;Appellants. 
v . 

. -'Ma:Thit~Respondent. 

-~ · S~c0,_,.::. Appeal No. 143 of 1929, Deci
ded:'on 6th December 1929, from decree 
of ::J:)ist. Judge, Meiktilla, in Civil Ap
p(lal:t\ro. 82 of 1928. 

'·:.·{a) Practice...- Date_ of decree must col'res
. pond to date of· judgment - Civil P. C, 
0. 20, R. 7. . 

· ·:The date of .the docroo must correspond to 
the date of the judgment no matter what the 
date of the signing of. the decree may happen · 
1io be. [P 68 U 1] 

(b) Limitation Act, S. 5-Date in decree 
misleading is sufficient cause. . 

Where the dttte twtnally entered on the dec
ree apparently misled :the appellant it would 
obviously be a guJ1iciont cause for admitting 
th3 appc,~l :tftor ti mo. [1? 68 C 1] 

II allcar-for Appellants. 
Judgment.-The District Court of 

Meiktilla having reversed the decree of 
the Township Court dismissing the res
pondent's suit against the present appel
lants and two others, namely, Maung Po 
Kywe and Ma Thein May, the appel
lants have come to this Court on second 
appeal. Appellants 2 and 3 are the 
daughbrs ,of appellant 1, while the de
fendants, Maung Po Kywe and Ma Thein 
,May are the sons and daughter-in-law 
·respectively of the plaintiff. By a regis-
tered mortga'ge-deed, dated the 19th Oc
tober 1922, Maung Po Kywe (or Maung 

Kywe) and Ma Thein May mortgaged 
the land in suit to the appellants for 
Rs. 200 with interest. A suit was filed 
on this mortga.ge against Maung Po 
Kywe and · Ma Thein May being Civil 
Regular No. 186 of 1926 of the Town
ship Court of Meiktilla in which the 
first appellant, U Po Thaw alone was 
described as the plaintiff. A prelimi-

. nary mortgage decree wa.s. passed on 
confession on 20th August 1926, in 
favour of appellant 1 alone, and this 
was followed by the final decree dated 
12th March 1928, in his favour. 

Both the original plaint and the 
amended plaint filed in' the trial Com·t 
in the present case are very badly draft
ed which was clearly due to the failure 
on the part of the plaintiff!s pleader to 
grasp the true nature of the relief requi
red by the plaintiff. These defects have 
beim duly noticed by the lower appel
late Court. The plaint and. the amend
ed plaint went wide of the mark by 
alleging fraud and praying for the set
ting·aside of the decree which had been 
obtained by U Po Thaw. But the relief 

. that the plaintiff obviously required did 
not extend to the setting aside of the 
decree and could have been based on 
allegations other than the allegations of 
fraud. These are that she. was the owner 
of the land in suit which her son and 
daughtex-in-law had mortga.ged to the 
appellants without her knowledge and 
consent ;1and that, 'therefore, the dec
ree obtained by U Po Thaw against 
Maung Po Kywe and Ma Thein May 
was not binding on her property. She 
was in possession of the property and 
wanted this decree merely to remove 
the cloud on he1· title to the land. I 
consider that the lower appeila.te Court 
is correct. in allowing the plaint to be. 
amended in appeal and that it is correct 
in its view of the court-fee pa.yable on 
the plaint. . · · . . 

The only point of substance taken tip·. 
on behalf of the appellants is that the 
lower appellate Court accepted the ap-. 
peal after the expiry of the 60 days . 
time allowed for such an appeal. · 

The judgment of the Court of the first 
instance .is dated 12th September 1928. 
The date of the decree of the Court of 
the first insta.nce should in law corres
pond to the date of the judgment. But 
the date of the decree is shown as 24th 
September 1928, which was the da'te on. 
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'Which the decree was signed. The A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 63 
Judge of the Court of the first insbance HEALD AND MYA Bu, JJ. 
should note that the date of the decree B~trma Oil Co. Ltd.--Appellants. 
arid the date of the signing of the decree v. 
are two different things. The date of M a Tin and others-Respondents. 
!the decree must correspond to the date First Appeal No. 26 of 1929, Decir1ori 

l
of the judgment no matter what the on 11th April1929, from order of Dit:t. 
date of the signing of the decree may Judge, Magwe. in Civil Execution No. 13 
happen to be. · of 1928. ' 

:I:£ the period of limitation ran from · Civil P. C., 0. 21, RJ;. 18 and 20-0. 21, 
12th September, then, the appeal, which R. 20, merely applies .Provisions of 0. 21, 
was filed on 26th November 1928 was R. 18, to decrees for sale in enforcement of 

·mortgage-Mortgage decree for sale under 
time barred by 12 days, even after de- which mortgage debt is re~overable only out 
ducting three .dayil for copying. But in of. property sold. and there is no personal 
this case, no objection was taken· in the remedy against mortgagors is not decree for 

11 f: C t th d f payment of a sum of money. 
lower appe aue our on e groun ° Order. 21; R. 20, mer~ly applies tho provisions 
limitation. Though no doubt it is the of 0. 21,. R. 18, to decrees for s;~le.in on force
. duty of the Court to reject time barred ment of a mortgage. A mortgago deeroo for 
appeal suo motu, even in the absence of the sale of mortgaged .property, whilo thcrrl is 
any objection on the part of the opposite n"o remedy excepl against the property :tnr1 

whera there is no obligation on tho p:trt of 
· party on the ground of limitation, yet ,the mortgagors personally to pa.y a.ny Hnr. of 

what happened in this case is quite ex- money is not a .decree for the pymont ot 
cusable, that is, taking the date of th~ money. Thus a person holding ~t doe roo for 
decree as the basis of the date from the sale of mortg.,ged property bnt nndor 

which the · mortgag > debt is not recovo r
which the period of limitation is to be able except out of the proparty mortg<tgcrl ean
·calculated if the date entered on the not be allowed to s·et off that c1ecron ag,tinst :L 
decree is correct then the appeal is in pe~sonal decree for money held by his mol'i:g:t· 
time. gar against him, It is true that or<1in:t!'ily :t 

mortgage decree for sa.le is a decree for thn ·p,ty· 
There is no doubt that there has been mont of a sum of money but n, doerf.ln Jor H.Li<J 

an ~rror committed by the Court of the under which the mortgage debt is non ·:vc:ovur
first instance, but there is equally.no abLl otherwise than out of.the properoy solrlin 
doubt that the period of limitation must not an ordinary decree for sale iu cnforcoln<lllt 

. of a mortgage: 2[) Mad. 318, Oons. and. !Jonli(.c:rl; 
be computed from the date of the dec- 38 All. 669 and 83 All. 240, Cons. · · 

1ree. Even if the appeal happened to be [P 69 0 2, P 70 0 1, I' 71 U 1] 
really beyond time, lthe fact that the Mootham-for Appellants, 
date actually entered on the decree I1ad N. M. Cowa;_sjee and Kyauj .Di.,i·-fur 
apparently misled the appellant would Respondents. 
obviously be a sufficient cause for ad- Heald, J.-In 1907 two brothers, Po 
mitting the appeal after time. . Kan and Po San, as owners ofsix oil-

FOl;·these reasons, I hold that the ap- well sites, leased those sites to one Lim 
peal was filed in the lower appellate Chin Tsang for 25 years and in 1908 
Court in time. It is contended ;that the they mortgaged the same sites to the 
appellantB took the mortgage in the be- same Chin Tsong for Rs. 75,000. Chin 
lief in good faith that the mortgagors Tsong assigned his rights under both the 
were the owners, but it is clear as point-· lease and the. mortgage to the present 
ed out by the learned District Judge appellants. In Suit 21 of 1926 of the 
that the appeilants acted simply and District Court of Magwe the present res-· 
.solely on the 3.Ssurance of the mortga- pondent Ma Tin, who was Po Kan's 
gors and took no steps to ascertain, as widow and sole heiress, ana her father, 
they should as reasonable men, the the present respondent Po Gon, sued ap
truth or otherwise of their mortgagor's' ~pellants to recover certain• moneys which 
cllllim. I see no xes,son to interfere with they alleged to be due in respoot of the 
the decree of the lower appellate Court lease. Their case was that at the time 
and dismiss this appeal. of the lease Po Kan was the sde owner 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. of the sites, Po Snn being merely his 
benamidar, that on Po K:1n's doatf1 his 
widow Ma Tin became sole owner of the 
sjtes, that Ma Tin had a!isig.1ed part of 
her interest in the sites to her father Po 
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Gon, and that therefore Ma Tin and Po 
Gon as owners of the sites were entitled 
to moneys due in respect of the lease. 
In the result they obtained a decree for 
ove";, Rs. 25,000 but were ordered to pay 
certain costs and court-fees. 

In Snit 25 of 1926 of the same Court 
:appellants sued the s~me Ma Tin and 
Po Go.n, a~ well as Po Kan's brother 'Po 
San for sale of the sites in enforcement 
-of th13 mortgage. They impleaded Po 
San not only because he was a party to 
the mortgage but also because he claimed 
an interest in one of the sites on the 
·stni'ngth of an award in respect of a 
.claim which he had made against Po 
Kan's estate. Po San admitted, it may 
be noted, that Po Kan was sole owner 
{)f the sites at the time of the lease and 
the.~ mortgage. Appellants obtained a 
final decree for the sale of the sites in 
enforce~ent of their morligage for over 
.a lakh and a quarter of rupees. 

Appellant then claimed that under 
R. 18 read with R. 20, 0. 21 of the Code 
they were entitled to set off a.gainst the 
amount due to them in respect of the 
mortgage decree . the amount due by 

~ thefll ,..:,..,Cier the decree in Suit 21. The 
Court hMd that in view of the fact that 
appellants had no personal remedy 
against respondents in respect of the 
mortgage debt, their debt which was 

>due torespondents personally could not 
be set off· against the amount of the 
mortgage decree. Appellants appeal on 
the ground that tho provisions of 0. 21, 
~. 20, give them an a.bsolute right to set 
{)ff the one debt aga.inst the other. R. 20 
says that the provisions contained in 
R. 18 shall apply to decrees for sale in 
enforcement of a mortgage, and the de
cree which appelhtnts have obtained is 
undoubtedly a, decroo for sa.le in enforce
ment of a mortgage. If therefore the 
provisions of R.l8 can be applied to that 
decree they must be so applied. 

Rule 18 says that where apr1tications 
are made to the Court for the execution 
of cToss-decrees in separate suits for 
the payment of two sums of money 
passed between the same parties and 
capable or execution at the same time 

•by such Court, then one of those two 
'-:"•Jms of money may be set off against 
· the other. It says futher that the 

holder of a decree passed against several 
p~rsons jointly and severally may treat 

it as a cross decree in relation to a 
decree passed against him singly in 
favour of one or more of such persons. 
It goes on to say that the rule shall 
not be deemed to apply unless the 
decree-holder in one of the suits in 
which the decrees have been made is 
the judgment-debtor in the other and 
each party fills the same character in 

·both suits. 
In the present case there is in my 

opinion. no question that Ma Tin and 
Po Gon fill the same character in both 
suits. Ma Tin became owner of the 
properties which were leased and mort
gaged as being her husband's'sole heiress 
and she has since transferred part cif 
her interest in the properties to her 

·father Po Gon. In each case they were 
parties to the suit as being owners of 
the sites which were the subject in the 
one case of the lease and in the other 
of the mortgage. . Application has 
been made to the Court for execution 
of both decrees and both decrees are 
capable of execution by that Court at 

_ the same time. So far as Ma Tin and 
Po Gon were concerned the decrees were 
passed between the same parties, name
ly between' them and appellants, and 
the provisions of Cl. 4, R. 18, meet an 
objection on the score of Po Gon's being 
a party to one of the decrees. Thus far 
therefore it seems that the provisions 
of R. 18 are applicable to the present 
case. Nevertheless I find it' difficult 
to hold that a mortgage decree for the 
sa.le of the mortgaged property, while. 
. there is DO remedy except _against the 
property and where there is no obliga
tion on the part of the mortgagors 
personally to pay any sum of money, is 
a decree for the payment of a sum of 
money. Unfortunately the case law on 
the application of Rr.18 and 20, 0. 21, 
is very meagre. 

Appellants' learned advocate has re
ferred us to the case of Krishnan v. 
Venkatapathi (1), which was decided 
before R. 20, 0. 21, became ~aw. In 
that case a third party obtained a decree 
against Krishnan for the recovery of 
money by the sale of certain lands, 
while Krishnan held a simple money 
decree against the same third party. 
Venkatapathi attached the decree 
against Krishnan in favour of the third 
party in excution of a decree for money 

(1) [1906] 29 l\Iad. 61 '3. 
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;v hich he held against the third party. 
Krishnan objected to the attachment on 
the _ground that he was entitled to set 
off the money decree, which was made 
against the third party in his favour, 
against the third party's decree against 
him for sale of the lands .. The question 
to be decided was whether the decree 
for. money could be set off against the 
decree for the sale of the lands, and the 
decision of the learned Judges was that 
the decree for the recovery of money by 
the sale of lands was essentially a 
decree for money and that therefore' a 
tiacree for money could be set off against 
that decree, so that the amount for the 
recovery of which the lands were to be 
sold could be reduced by the amount 
due under the decree for money. The 
case of Vaidhinathasamy v. Somas~m
daram (2), on the authority of which 
the learned Judges came to that deci
sion, was a mortgage suit in which 
there was a personal remedy against 
the mortgagors as well 'as a remedy 
against the mortgaged property and 
anything which was said in that case 
with reference to a case where there 
was no personal remedy must neces
sarily have been obiter. For the con
sideration of the question whether a 
decree is or is not a decree for the 
payment of sums of1 moDI'ly, there seems 
to me to be a material difference bet
ween a case where there is a personal 
remedy for money under the decree and 

J
a case where is no such remedy, and in 
view of the fact that the learned Judges 
did not consider that difference I think 
that the correctness of their judgment, 
for which they gave no reasons beyond 
their opinion that a decree for the 
1·ecovery of money by the sale of pro
perty is essimtially a decree for money 
and their reference to the earlier case, 
is seriously open to doubt. 

Appell:tnt's learned advocate referred 
us also to the case of Nagar Mal v. 
Ram Chand (3). In that case NagaK" 
Mal helC. a simple money decree against 
Rain Chand and Ram · Chand held a 
decree against Naga1~ Mal for a larger 
amount in respect of a charge on im
II:tovable property. Nagar Mal applied 
for execution of his decree but the Court 
allowed Ram Chand to set it off against 

(2) [l~105j 28 Mad. 47i:J-1J M. L. J. 126. 
(S) [1910) il3 All. 240=8 L C. 835=7 A. L. J, 

1179. . 

his decree. It does not appear whel;her 
or not in that case there was a person<1l 
liability against Nagar Mal under the 
decree in respect of the charge, but if 
there was a personal remedy that ,.,teo 
is in my opinion no guide for the deci
sion of the present case. 

The only other case cited before ns 
was Sheo Shankar•v. Ch·unni LcLl (4). 
In that case Sheo Shankar heltl two 
money decrees against . Chunni IJal :1nil 
Cbunni La.l held a mortgage decreo 
for .sale of certain· properties·, ono ol' 
which belonged to Sheo Shanlm.r having 
been bought by him from tbe mortgr. gor 
after the date of the mortgage. Olmnni 
Lal claimed to set off his mor·tgage 
decrees against Sheo Shankar's money 
decrees. Sheo Shankar pleaded tha.t 
although he was bound by the morhg~1go 
decree so far as that part of the m.n't
gaged property which belonged to him 
was concerned he was not liable porHo
nally for the amount of that decree Ol' 

any part of iL. He said that the mort- · 
gage decree gave him merely an option 
to save his property from sale by p~1ying 
the mortgage money, that he was not 
bound and did not propose to exorciso 
that option, and that, so far as :,e wa.s 
concerned, the decree-holder's remedy 
under the mortgage decree for s·alo w:1s 

· solely against his ·property which wn.s 
subject to the mortgage, The learned 
Judges said that the matter depon<lod 
on the interpretation to be ptacod on 
Rr. 18 and 20, 0. 21, of the Code. Thoy 
pointed out that for the application of 
R. 18 it was necessary that the decroof! 
should be decrees " for the payment of 
sums of money " and that each party 
should fill the same character in both 
suits. They pointed out further that 
Sheo Shankar had obtained the money 
decrees in his favour in his individual 
and personal capacity and that. in the 
mortgage suit he was not (Jrdered to 

·pay any sum of money in his individual 
and per111onal capacity but was only 
given an option to do so if. he liked, in 
order to save from sale some property 
in which he was interested. For this. 
reason they held that the character in 
which Sheo Shankar was suet: i.1 tho 
case on the mortgage was different from 
the character in which he obtained his 
decrees for money and !;hat the1:efore, in 

{!} [1916j 3S All. 069=36 J:: u-: \J4ti~l4 A. L. 
J. 776. 
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spite of the provisions of R. 20, R. 18, 
could not be avplied to the case. 

In the present case, as I have said 
above, the pa·rties do in my opinion fill 
the Sf!>me character in both suits, but 
the fact tha.t there was no personal lia
bility under the mortgage decrees was 
common to both cases and in my view 
the real reason why such cases cannot 
be brought within the purview· of R. 18 
is that1 the mortgage decree in such cases 
is not a decree "for the payment of sums 
of money." It may be noted that ordi
narily a mortgage decree for sale is a 
dectee for the payment oi a sum of 
money. In the form of a preliminary 
mortgage decree for sale, which is given 
as Form No. 4, Appendix D to the 
Code, it is provided that if the net pro
ceed.s of the sale are insufficient to pay 
the 'tnort_gage debt with interest and 
costs, the plaintiff shJ.ll be at liberby to 
apply for a personal decree for the 
amount of the balance, f!,nd R. 6, 0. 34, 
says that where the net proceeds of the 
sale of the mortgaged propet·ty are found 
to be insufficient to p<tY the a,mount of 
the mortgage debt, the Ooui·t may pass a 
decl'0 'l for the balance if such balance is 

'legallyiscoverable otherwise than out 
of the property solcl.. If the balance is 
lnot so recoverable, the decree is not an 
/ordinary decreo for s:1le in enforcement 

[
of a mortgage, and. since in my opinion 
it cannot be reg:uded as a decree for the 

!
payment of a sum of rrioney, I would 
hold that R. 18 cannot be applied to it. 
, Respondent's lo:J,mec1 ad vocate has 
pointed out that in the present C'l.Se the 
applica.tion of tbat rule would involve 
hardship on tho respondents. It is said, 
and it seems highly probable, that by 
reason of the a.ppellants having allowed 
the mortg:1ge to run on for many years, 
the morligage debt is now very much in 
excess of the value of the mortgaged 
property. By reason of appellants' de
lay in filing their suit on the mortgage 
they have lost their right to recover the 
mortgage debt t;~xcept out of the pro
perty. If they are allowed to set off 
the debt due by them to Ma Tin and Po 
Gon against the mortgage debt they will 
:eceive by virtue of their mortgage 
l13cree more than that decree entitles 
;hem to recover to the extent of the 
?ei·sonal decree against them, and to 
;hat extent by reason of the accident 
;hat a decree has been given against 

them in favour of their mortgagors 
personally they will be relieved against 
t)le consequences of their own default 
in allowing their personal remedy to be
come tinie barred and in allowing the 
mortgage debt to exceed the value of 
the mortgage security. Such a result 
could hardly have been intended by the 
legislature when it enacted •·R. 20, but 
if that rule could be applied the hard
ship which would result would of course 
be no excuse for refusing to apply it, 
But as I have said R. 20 merely applies 
the provisions of R. 18 to decrees fori 
sale in enforcement of a mortgage, anC: 
as I am of opinion that R. 18 is inariJli
cable to this :particular decree by Teasonl 
of the fact that it is not a decree for the 
payment of a sum of money, I would 
dismiss the appeal with costs, advocate's · 
fee to be ten gold mohurs. 

Mya Bu, J.-I concur. 
P.N./R.K. · Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 71 
,DAS, J. 

Tavoy Municipal Committee-Appel
lants. 

. v. 
Maung Po Khin and another-Res-

pondents; . 
Second Appeals Nos. 313 and 314 of 

1929, Decided on: 12th December 1929, 
from decree of -Dist. Judge, Tavoy, in 
Civil Appeals Nos. 12 and 13 of 1929. 

.Tort-Negligence-No sta·h;;tory obligation 
on municipality. to fence chaung-Accident 
caused owing' to absence of fenc.ing-Munici-
pality is not liable. . 

Where there is. no statutory obligation· on 
the part of the municipality to fence a chaung 
which is not a public thoroughfare, it is . not 
liable in damages for. any accident that might 
have been caused owing to there being no 
fencing. [P 71 0 2] 

Wellington-for Appellants. 
8. Loonee-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-In this case it is admit-

ted that the pit in question was in the 
middle of a "chaung, " that the chaung 
was not a public thoroughfare a.nd that 
there is no. statutory obligation on the 
part of the municipality to fence a l 
chaung. I do not see how the munici
pality can be held liable for anyone! 
falling in the pit dug in the middle of 
the chaung. I cannot understand how a 
pit dug in the middle of a chaung can 
be fenced unless we fence the whole 
chaung. 
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The cases quoted by the lower appel
late Court do not help the respondent's 
case. The case of Lynch v. Nm·din (1) 
was a case where the carriage was al
lowed to stand in a public thoroughfare 
and the decision of that case has also 
been doubted in subsequent decisions. 
"l'he case of Cooke v. ]}1. G. VI. Railway 
'()j Ireland (2) was a case vvhere there 
was a statutory obligation on the part 
of the railway company to fence the . 
place. 

As I have stated, there is no such 
statutory obligation on the part of the 
illunicipality. If children will trespass 
in the land belonging to somebody else 
and fall into a pit in that land, they do 
so at their risk and the owner cannot 
be held liable and especially in a case 
like this, where it is only a case of 
deepening an already existing chaung, 
I therefore allow these appeals and the 
two suits will· be dismissed with costs 
in all Courts. 

P.N./R.K. S~Lits dismissed. 
(1) 1 Q. B. 29=4 P. & D. 672'==5 Jur .. 797=10 

L. J. Q. B. 73. 
(2) [1909] A. C. 22l='i8 h J. P. C .. 76=25 

T. L. R. 375=53 S. J. 310=100 L;T. 626. 
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MYA BU AND BAGULEY, JJ; 

Ma Bi and anothe~-Appellants. 
. v. . . . 

Ma Khatoon and others-Respondents. 
First Appeal No. 28 of 1928, Decided 

on 17th June 1929, against jud~ment of 
Dist. Judge, Mandalay, in Qivil:Suit No. 
77 of 1927. 

(a) Mahomedan Law-Succession- Owner 
dying leavi~g several heirs-All become co
owners and tenants-in·common-'-Suit for re
covery of possession by one co-owner against 
another in actual possession is governed by 
Limitation Act, Art. 144 and not Art. 123. 

WhenBl\fahomedan owner dies leaving several 
.heirs, they-all become co-owners and tenants-in
common. A joint owner is legally entitled to 
retain · pos3ession of joint property. Even if 
he is in exclusive possession of such joi:rit pro
perty his possession is ordina1ily to be referred 
to his legal title. The other co-owners·a.re a.c-f 
cordingly in constructive possession of the pro
perty. If, therefore, the co-owner in actual 

'possession dispossesses· any one of the other co
owners, the suit that ·is brought for recovery of 
possession is not a suit for a distributive share 
of the property of an intestate but is a suit to 

···i recover possession of the defined, though un
divided, share of the co-owner in tiD posses
sion of the other co-owners. Such a suit is not 
covered by Art. 123 at a.II and must fall under 
the general Art. 144, limitation running fro1ir 
the date when the defe,ld.ant's possession be,. 

came adverse: A. I. R. 1928 All. 4G7,(li'. n) 
Fall.; A. I. R. 1D21 Bam. 56, Bef:; A. l. R. lD24 
Rang. 155, Dis!. fP '78 C J] 

(b) Co-owners-Dispossession -Ouster is 
· necessary-It cannot be inferred merely f:o-om 
non-enjoyment of definite benefit. 

\Vhen co-owners are in joint >Josscsgicllt to 
prove dispossession of .a co-owner li:is ou"tcr h:tfl 
to be proved very definitely and providod thoro, 
is no break in social reation among th:J r.o
own(')rs, the fact tha.t the co-owner ·novee na
joye{l a definite benefit from the estate will 1wf; 
lead to the inference of ouster : 10 L. D. lL <I r. 
and~A. I. R. \928 Rang. 6, Ref. [P 'IB U ~] 

{c) Evidence Act, S . .114 -Piece of lane! 
adjacent to joint property in name of joint 
owners it presumed to be joint. 

When a piece of land is adjacent to a ~-ieee 
of joint propedy which is registererl :in thn 
names of the joint owner's of the joint prot1•Jrty, 
it is for those who assert that it is not joi nf; 
property to prove their assertion. [P 74 U l] 

Ko Ko Gyi-fot Appellants. 
S. Muker;"i-for Respondents. 
Baguley, J.-The appellants in· &his 

ca8e are two sisters. They ~vere dol'cm
dants 1 and 2 in the original suit. 'J'ho 
first three respondents were origina-lly 
plaintiffs; they ·are the legal represen
tatives and heirs of one Mahomecl l!l8lL, 
who was the brother of defendants 1 u.nll 
2 (now .appellants). The remaining roc:
pondents who were made defenrl·tnts 
in the lower Court are legal rer:resonf;lt
tives and heirs of another brother of the 
two appellants, who died before this 
case was brought. 

The plaintiff-s sued the defendants 
for all propei:ty lefh by their father ancl 
husband Mahomea Elsa. They' saicl tim!; 
Mahomed Elsa had entrusted defenclanLr-; 
1 and · 2 with Rs. 10,000 to take c:nt' 
of on. his behalf. 'I' hey also said t h:Li; 
the parents of Mahorp.ec1 Elsa, Ma Hi 
and Ma Rahima and the father of the 
remaining defendants had left behind 
property which bad never been parti
tioned among their children, and they 
claimed for Mahomed Elsa's share in the 
corpus of the inheritance property. The 
claim for Rs. 10,000 was rejec!ted by the 
lower Court. The learned Judge, how
ever, found that two pieces oflartc1 known 
as holdings 3 and 4 were inherited by the 
two brothers ana two sistei's, and he 
directed that these properties be sola 
and the proceeds distributed in certain 
shares among the plaintiffs, the two 
principal defendants and the remltining 
defendants. Against this decree, flo f:~r 
as it gives an interest in the sale pro
ceeds to the original plaintiffs, defen
dant. I and 2 now appeal. 
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The first point w hioh was argued is 
that the suit should be helc1 to be barret1 
by Art. 123, Lim. Act. It is not contes
ted that the parents of Mahomed Esa 
.(liec1 more than 12 yen.rs before the 
filing o£ the suit; but it is argued that 
-there has never been any distribution of 
the estate, that it has been enjoyed in 
common by the heirs, and that therefore 
it is not a question o£ applying Art. 123 ' 
but Art. 144, Lim. Act. 

Appellants rely upon Po Kin v. Shwe 
Bl!a (1) in which it was held: · 

"The appropriate article for· suits instituted 
aga~nst co- heirs for a share in the corpus of 
·an inheritance is Art. 123, Lim. Act." 

This ruling, it is claimed, has been 
follo·wed in Ma Tole v. Ma Yin (2) and 
JJ1a1Lng Shwe An v. Ma1mg Tok Pyn (3) 
<On the other hand it must be remem
ber<)d that the parties in these three 
cases W"'re all Bunri.ese-Buddhists; the 
parties in the present case are Sunni 
1\:lohamedans. 

There is an important Full Bench rul
ing Ruston" Khan v. Ja1tki (4), in which 
the question of the applicability of Art. 
123 or Art. 144, Lim. Act, in cases such 
:as the one now in question was examined. 

, "Th~ 'prtrties in this case were also Maho
medan(}, and it was held in this case that 
despite the Privy Council ruling o£ 
Ma1Lng ·T1Ln Tha v. Ma Thit (5): 

I 
"when a J'.Iuhammadan owner dies leaving 

several heirs . they all become co-owners and 
·lteuants·in~tlo"mmon. A joint owner is legally. 
entitl~d to :ot~in possas~ion of joi~1t property. 
.Even 1f he 1s 1n oxclustve · possess10n of ~uch 
\ioint property, ·his possession is ordinarily to 

, ·!.be referred to his leg(}, I title. . . . 'rhe other 
co-owners arc accordingly in constructive 
!possession of the proparhy. . . If therefore, 
the co-owner in achnal possession• dispossesses 
any one of the other co-owners, the suit that is 
brought for recovery of possession is not a suit 
for a distributive sha.re of property of an intes- · 
tate but is a suit to recover possession of the 

!
defined, though undivided, share of the co
owner in the poss2ssioa of the other co-owners. 
Such a suit is not covered by Art. 123 at all und-

l
must fall uad9r the general Art. 144~ limitation 
running from the date .when the defendant's 

!
possession becr.me ad verse." 

The same point of view seems to have 
occurred to T..1entaigne, J., in Po Kin's 
case (1) in which at p. 405 (of ·1 Rang.) 
referring to N1L'tdin Naibudin v. B~• 
.Um-ron B1~ (6) he states that the judgment 

{1) A. I. R. 192-± Rang. 155-1 Rang. 405. 
{2) A. I. R. 1G25 Rang. 228=3 Rang. 77. 
{3) A. I. R. 1928 Rang. 6=5 Rang. 582, 
(4) A. I. R. 1928 All. 467=51 All. 101 (F. B.). 
F•l A. I. R. 1916 P. C. 145=44 Cal. 370=44 
. I. A. 42 (P. C.). 
'·6) A. I. R. 1921 Born. 56=45 Bom. 519. 

of :i\1acleod,"G. J., show that the plaintil.f 
had been in possession of the property as 
one of the co-heirs, though holding 'ivibh 
the other co-heirs as undivided anc1 as 
tenants-in-common, and that according
ly Art. 144 applied : and he further 
stated that he agreed with that view be
cause the claim had technically ceased 
to be a suit fot' recovery o£ a share of in
heritance inasmuch as such inheritance 
had been in fact previously possessed by 
the plaintiff and held jointly, and the 
inheritance aspect of the ca.se was 
merely the basis of fixing the title and 
rights enjoyed by plaintiff in such posses
sion. In Maung Shwe An's case (3), 
Brown, J,, refers to this passage in Po 
Kin's case (1) and says that there is an 
exception in a case where the co-heirs 
including the plaintiff claiming a share 
have gone into possession and the plain
tiff is subsequently ousted and refused 
his share. 

It will therefore be seen that the,· 
Rangoon High Court has been moving inl 

· the direction in which t,he Allahabad!' 
Full Bench moved Lefore the last quoted 
ruling was published; an¢1. in the Allaha-1 
bad ruling we definitely have stated that 
Mohamedan co-heirs are in joint posses
sion. When co-owners are in joint 
possession; the ouster of one co-owner 
has got tci be proved very definitely in
deed: vide Hari Pm v:. 11!l.i A~L1ig Kmw 
Zan (7) ; and in the present case al 
though there is no definite proof· that 
Mahomed Esa was ever enjoying any de 
finite benefit from the estate left bv his 
pa1;ents, there is the fact admitted 
that he lived in the same ho\tSe with Ma 
Bi and Ma Rahima for a year or so be
fore he died, during which .period they 
apparently kept· him ; he had been visi
ting the house regularly even before 
that time whe he came back from hisj 
business trips of Calcutta There is no 
proof of an:y break, socially or finan.l . 
cially, between himself and his sisters,, 
and for these reasons I agree with thel 
learned District Judg. e that the claim 
cannot be held to be barred by limita
tion. 

The' second ground of appeal is that 
the lower Court wrongly placed· tihe 
burden o£ proof on the two defendant
appellants with respect to the ownership 
of ths house, holding 4. The plaintiffEl 

(7) [1919] 10 L. B. R. 45-52 I. 0. 629- 12 
Bur. L. T. 129. 
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aver that holding 4 was part of the pro
perty inherited by defendants and their 
brothers from their parents. Defendants 
aver that holding 4 was given outright 
to the two sisters, Ma Bi and Ma Rahima 
by one MaBon. The trial Court found that 
the Zerbadi witnesses on either side were 
utterly unreliable and both sides were 
perjuring themselves whenever they 
thought it would suit their purpo3e. On 
a pei·usal of the record of the evidence, 
I am quite prepared to accept this valu
ation which the District Judge placed 
upon the evidence. It is therefore 
n'::lcessary to decide the point as to whe
ther the house was inherited as joint 
property or whether it was received as a 
gift, on such outside evidence as may be 
available, combined with the burden of 
proof. 

Holding 4 is directly adjacent to 
holding 3, which has admittedly des
cended from the parents of the parties. 
Holding 3 stands in the name of 
their mother, Ma Hnit, but it is on re
cord that V.: hen a mortgage of this pro
perty was being negotiated, Mahomed 
Esa joined in the mOTtgage. Holding 
4 stands in the three names: Maho
med Esa; Ma Bi and Ma Rahima. There 
it no dispute but ~hat there was property 
inherited by the parties which was in 
their joint possessihn ; and when we 
get a piece of land adjacent to a piece of 
joint property which isregistered in the 
names of the joint owners of the joint 
property, it is I ·think for those who 
assert that it is not· joint property to 
prove their assertion. According to 
Ma Bi and Ma Rahima, there were four 
people present at the oral· gift made by 
Ma Bon; two of them are dead and of· 
the remaining two; one swears that 
there was such a gift and the other 
swears that there was not. 

In view of aU the surrounding cir
cumstances of this case, I am of opinion 
that the lower Court was quite correct 

· in calling upon defendants 1 and ~ t~ 
. prove the:r assertion that holding 4 was 

their separate property and not part of 
the estate; and the land having been 
held to be part of the joint estate, in 
the al:isence of evid-~nce to the contrary,. 
the house on that land must be .rega1·d
ed to be in the same owners as the 
land. 

The next point to be dealt with is the 
J.llegation by defend".nts 1 and 2 that 

Mahomed Esa renounced his rights to 
inherit his parents' estate. Tho evi
dence on this point is entirely ond. The 
learned District Judge has dealt with it 
in a manner which leaves little tc be 
said by an appellate Court. 

The oral testimony as to renuncittt.ion 
must be regarded p,s that of witnesses 
who in other respeats are perjurers and 
very possibly in this respect also. Tho 
fa,cts which defendants 1 and 2 set out 
to prove in their oral evidence u.re quil;o 
different from those stated in their 
written statement. In their written 
.statement they say that aft(;lr the deu.th 
of both parents Mahomed .Esa renounced 
his rights to inheritance; in their evi
dence they tried to ·prove that there
nunciation was really arranged by the 
father during his lifetime. I see no rEa
son to hold that the alleged renunciatJOn 
has been proved. It is quite possible 
that Mwhomed Esa did spend much of 
his parent's estate, but particuln,rly 
among Mohamedans, the sons aro often 
regarded as very superior to tho <hn
ghters, and parents wllowed for behavi
our of this kind. Whether his othot· 
brother renounced his rights to inb,wi
tance or not is quite another nattor; 
the point was not in issue and we aro 
not concerned withit in the present ap
peal, but because o·ne brother renounco<l 
his rights, it in no way ·follows that 
another brother has renounced his 
rights. 

The next point argued was that 
Mahomed Esa divorced Ma. Khatoon 
. before he died. This, even if proved, of 
course would not disentitle the children 
to inherit. The conception of Mohame
dan Law among Mohamedans of this 
class is tinctured with a strong leaning 
towards Burmese ideas. The defendants. 
however, were quite prepared to allow 
their brother's rights to a divorce purely 

· at his desire, which would of course be 
impossible under the Burmese· Buddhist 
system, but it is a point which- must be 
known to all Mohamedans that the word 
commonly used by a Mohamedan when 
divorcing wife is talaq, and there is no 
allegation that this word was ever used. 
If a Mohamedan divorces his w1fe by 
another form very cogent proof of this 
divorce by reliable evidence will be re
quired, and of this. there is none in the 
present case, because there is no relia.ble 
oral evidence on th~ point at all. 
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The last point which was argued was 
that defendants 1 and 2 were entitled to 
reimbursement out of the estate the 
money which they paid on the mortgage. 
Evitlence with regard to this mortgage 
is most un.satisfactory. The mortgage 
deed itself was never produced, and the 
circumstances under which it came into 
existence have never been properly ex
plained. · Jt is alleged that the mortgage 
was e~ected to pay off a previous mort
gage, but there is no real proof of the 
previous mortgage, and on the plain as
sertion of Ma Bi and Ma Rahima, dis
creilited as the evidence of these persons 
is, it is impossible to say that they are 
entitled to get back all the money they 
borrowed on this mortgage from the 
estate, when it is quite possible that 
they spent the whole proceeds them-
selvCs. · · 

For these reasons I consider that the 
judgment of the lower Court must be 
supported. I would therefore dismiss 
this appeal with cqsts. 

Mya Bu, J.-1 concur. 
V.B./R.K. . Appeal dismissed. 

- A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 75 
. BROWN AND.MAUNG BA, JJ. 

Ma Galay and another-Appellants. 
v. 

Ma EMya and others--Respondents. 
First Appeal No, 69 of 1929, Decided 

on 12th November 1929. 
Buddhist Law (Burmese)- Succession

Half-blood sister or brother and full nephew 
pr nieces are to be considered equally rela-. 
ted for purposes of inheritance: 

Half-blood brother or sister and full nephew 
or nieces are to be considered equally related 
in blood. Thus where a person dies leaving 
behind a half-blood younger sister and brother 
as well as nephews and nieces, also of the per
son's full younger brother, each is entitled to 
equal share: 12 Bur. L. T. 103, Held too 
wide. [P 75 C 2] 

BaSi-for Appellants. 
Maung Myint Kya Gaing and Kin· 

Ma~mg Gyi-for Respondents. · 
Judgment.- Respondent 1 Ma E 

Mya and the deceased were both spins
ters. For about 35 years they lived 
together and carried on business jointly. 
Ma Gy·: di,3d in February 1927 having a 
.half interest in the joint business. Ma 
•Qyi left appellants-plaintiffs who are 
·her half sister and half brother, arid also 
respondents-defendants 2 to 4, who are 
her full nephew and full nieces. A pre-

liminary issue as to who should be Ma, 
Gyi's heirs was framed. The learned 
District JuClge following the law hid 
down by Maung Kin, J.,' in Ta~&ng 1'vlro· 
v. Aung Kych& (1) that : 
" full blood relations exclude half blood reb· 
tions although the latter may be neitrer in 
degree," 
held that the respondents would exclude 

. the appellants. He accordingly dis-
missed the suit. From that dismissal 
the present appeal has been preferred.. 
Tbe Dhammathats are silent on ·this 
point. The nearest rule of partition in 
the Manukye is that mentioned in S. lS 
which runs: 

" When after the death of the parenl;s th~ 
children live separately (after division of pro
perty) the law that the inheritance shall uof; 
ascend is this : Upon the death of such rela
tions without leaving wife or husband, son or 

·daughter, let not inheril;ance ascend to elder 
brother or aister let younger brothers or sis
ters only enjoy it." 

According to the rule, Ma Gyi's estate 
should go to her younger brothers or 
sisters, if any. Unfortunately her 
younger full brother Aung B1,1 had pre
deceased her leaving three children who
are respondents 2 to 4. Pitted against. 

· these we have the deceased's younger 
half brother and half sister who are theo 
appellants. May Oung, J., in his trea" 
tise on Buddhist law expresses an · opi- . 
nion that the full blood brother or sister 
betng closer ·it would be right to give 
hiw · or her preference to half blood. 
brother or . sister. W. e fee.l inclined toi' 
agree with him. But in our opinion the[ 
law laid down by Maung Kin, J., that1 full blood relations exclude half blood' 
relations, however, nearer in degree of 
relationship is too wide, We · might 
agree with him if he had said that among· 
relations of the same degree the full 
blood should be prefeued to the half 
blood. · I 

Is a half brother or sister nearer re
lat~d than_ a ~ull nephew or niece ?j 
This questiOn IS one not very easy t~ 
answer. Among full blood relations a 
sister or brother is no doubt neM·er than. 
a niece or nephew. Can the same be said · 
in the case of a half blood sister or . 
brother? We have our doubts and we 
are inclined to think that they a''fr 
equally related in blood. In the pres~nt. · 
case the appellants are younger than Ma. 
Gyi so was Aung Bu, the father of res. 
pondents 2 to 4. In these circumstan. · 

(1) [1919] 12 Bur. L T. 10a-JS I. C. 4SS. . 
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::es we consider it equitable to hold that 
tho appellants and respondents 2 to 4 
:are heirs and that each of the five pairs 
is entitled to a fifth part of the estate. 
The learned District Judge has passed 
:a queer decree. He dismissed the suit,. 
hut at the same time passed a prelimi
nary administration decree. The decree 
-of the District Court is set aside and the 
cn.se remanded for trial on the merits. 
Each party to bear its own costs in this 
Court. Costs in the trial Court to fol
low the final result. 

P.N./R.K. Case remanded. 

A. I. R. i 930 Rangoon 7 6 
OTTER, J. 

Ah Phone-Applicant. 
v. 

Emperor-Opposite Party. 
Criminal Revn. No. 151-B of 1929, 

Decided on 13th May 1929, againot 
-order of Sub-Divisional (Special Power) 
Magistrate, Henzada, in Criminal Misc. 
No. 35 of 1929. 

Criminal Trial-Case ready for hearing
Adjournment should not be made simply fo:r 
finding out evidence existence of which is 
·entirely problematical. 

Oases may arise where evidence·is difficult to 
procure n.nd numerous and lengthy adjourn
ments mush be grantad, but when ouce the 
.case is ready for hearing adjournment should 
not be made in order to search for evidence, the 
>Cxistence of which is enJ;irely problematical. 

· [P 76 0 '2, P 77 0 1] 
The Court prosecutor came to the Court in

·tending to base his case upon the evidence of 
-the witnesses called. These witnesses for the 
prosecutioq denied that the acctised committed 
'tho offence foe which he was tried. There was 
no intimation th>tt further evidence WttS forhh
coming but the prosecutor informed the Court 
·that he would file lish of additional witnesses 
later. 

Helcl: that adjournment should not be made 
in the case n.nd accused should not be kept 
under shadow of :1 charge. [P 76 0 2j 

Ha!}-for Applicant. 
Judgment.~Tl1is case is referred by 

:the Sessions J•1dge, Henza.da, with a 
view to ttetting aside an order made by 
the Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Henzada. 
'The charge was under S. 64-A, Excise 
Act, for aarning a livelihood by the sn.le 
-of illict seinye. On 0th Febnmry 1929, 

. the Sub-Divisional Magistrn.te issued no
tice to " all prosecution witnesses to ap
pear on 19th February." 
· On this day the accused. Ah Phone 
;appeared with his advocate; no less 
'than four witnesses were examined for 
.the p1·osecution. All these persons with 
one exception denie-1 categorically that 

the accused wa.s. reputed to en.rn his 
livelihood by selling illicit seinyc. A 
headman, however, did say thn.t he had 
heard from some one whom he dicl no!; 
remembe1; and whose accuracy he w:1s 
not able to vouch for that th~ accused 
did earn his livelihood in the mn,nncr 
suggested. 

According to the~ di<Lry the Court pro
secutor being in this unfortunate posi
tion intimated that he vvould iile a fnr· 
t!ier .list of additional witnesses btor. 
Thus it is evident that he c:1me to Court 
intending to base his case upon the evi
dence of the four witnesses he caEed. 
He had already in effect closed his cn.so. 
In order to allow a roving. commission to 
obtain other evidence the Sub-Divisional 
Magistrate adjourned tl:ie cn.se. 'rhis he 
certainly should not have done. Thoro 
was no intimation that furthot ovidcnGOj 
was forthcoming, and it is vorfoctly 
clear that as the witnesses relied on hyj 
the prosecution would not give tho ovi- 1• 

dence expected of them n.n enilo<wourl 
was made to put :matters right by' m:~k-; 
ing a sea.rch in the hope of fin.ding oth.ersj' 
who would prove more satisfttctoey :~ncl .. 
ordering the accused to attend w'lwn
ever summoned. 

It is true that at a later date th roo 
prosecution witnesses are said to luwo 
attended the Com·t, but this applic:ttion 
had been filed meanwhile. Tho f:tcbR 1 
have set out above arc ta,ken from t;ho 
diary in the case, but the Sessions Jw1go 
was of opinion that the ·Magistmto 
on the conclusion of the hearing on 1Uth 
February said he would pass ordors 
later in the day, but instead ordered tho 
adjoui·nment I have referred to; and 

. moreover the Sessions Judge also 
thought that the Court prosecutor was 
not instructed at all. If so, of course 
the Magistrate is still more to blame for 
not disposing of the case once and for 
all. Cases should not be adjourned sine' 
die for further evidence unless·there is · 
some real foundation for believing that 
snch evidence in fact exists; and mora
over accused persons should not he kept 
under the shadow of a charge in circum
stances such a::; these. The action o[ the 
Magistrate was 'certainly oppressive. 

There. is no doubt of course that casos1 
may arise where evidence is difiicult t0j 

. procure and numerous and lengthy ac1-l 
journments mnst be gnmtec1, hut when! 
once the case is ready for hearing asl 
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!this case apparently 'vas, n,djournments U Po Nu. From the affidavits of his twc 
!should not be made in order to search clerks, Maurig Tha Tun and Maung Ba 
:for evidence, the existence of which is Sein, it would appear that that judg
:entirely problematical. One further ment consists of_ 12 para,graphs out uf 
po:•nt must be referred to. I observe which paras 1 to 3 were written by Tha 
thae the Magistrate has signed the cer- Tun at U Po Nu's dictation, paras 4, 5, 
tifrcate appearing upon the usual form 6 and 7 were typed by U Po Nu himself, 
provided for recording the statement of and the remaining 5 paras we;re written 
the accused. The certificate is- of course by Maung Ba Sein at U Po Nu's dicta
that such statement was taken " in the . tion; that the corrections in the juc1g. 
presence and hearing etc. of the Magis- ment were by U Po Nu himself; that. 
tl·ate.~' But no statement whatever is that judgment was pronounced in open, 
recorded. This absurd and irregular ac- · Court and the accused sentenced to 
tion of the Magistrate is on a par with four years' rigorous-imprisonment on the 
the~general conduct of the proceedings evening of 22nd December 1928; that U 
which I have already described. _ The Po Nu then handed that _ judgment to 
order of 19th February 1929, is set aside his Bench Clerk Maung Tha Tun to 
and the proceedings instituted on 22nd be fair typed; and that unfortunately u 
January 1929 are quashed. Po Nu died before he could sign the 

P,l-1./R.K. Proceedings q1bashed. fair copy. 
c The appellant's learned advocate re-

A .• I. R. 1930 Rangoon 77 lied upon the case of Q1been-Empress v. 
MAUNG BA, r- HMgobmd Singh (1). In that case Har~ 

-Mohamed Hayat M1illa-Accused- gobind and two others were tried for 
Appellant. murder, found guilty and sentenced to 

v. death. The sentence was· passed first 
: Emperor-:-Opposite Party. and the judgment written afterwards, 

_ _ Criminal Appeal No. 117 of 1929, De- The sentence was held to be illegal, and 
eided oil 25th Jl,larch 1929, from order t_he learned Judges observe: 

, of Dist'i111agistrate, Rangoon, in Crimi- "T_he requirements of Ss. 3GG and 367 are no 
nal Regular Trial No. 133 of 1927. mere matters of form. The provisions o(those 
_ (a) Criminal· P. C, Se. 366 and 367~ sections are based up u good and substantial 
Omissic)n to write judgment before passing grounds of public policy tond whether _they arc
s-entence should net vitiate trial unless it or not, Sessions Judges must obey them and 
occasio-ns ·failure of justice-Criminal P. C., not be a l_aw to themselves. Any Judge ab the 
S. 537. _ conclusion of the evidence in a case, some ot 

Though - it is desirable_ that 111agistrates which may· be not quite distinct in his mind 
should obey the express· provisions of the law, ·_owing to ~he length ·of the trial, might pa~s 
yet the omission to write a judgment before sentence on a prisoner and find it impossible. 
pronouncing a sent.ence should not necessuily afterwards h·ouestly · to put . on paper good 

~vitiate the trial, unless such omission has in reasons for having convicted him, or, on the· 
fact occasioned a failure of justice: 14 All. other hand, mignt direct that the accused be 
242 and 27 Jvi acl. 237, nat Fall.; 23 Cal. 502, set at liberty and find it impossible afterwards
Bal. on. [P 7S C 1] honestly to put on paper good reasons for the 

(b) Criminal P. C., S. 367-0mission i:o acquittal. The law wisely requires that the· 
sign judgment is mere irregularity curable reasons for the decision shall accompany the 
by Criminal P. C., S. 537. decision, and shall not be left to be subsequ--

Where a Magistrate prepares a judgment but ently inserted or recorded." 
docs not sign it, such ·omission to sign the This decision was approved by a Bench: 
judgment amounts to a mere irregularity cura- of the Madras High Couit in .the case of 
blc by S. 537: A. I. R. 1925 All. 239•[;~8 ttiJ of Bandcbmb Atohayyp, v. Emperor (2) .. 

Rauf-for Appellant. There too the Sessions Judge- passed 
Judgment:-- Appellant aged 64 ap- sentences on the accused personH and 

peals from a sentence of fo:ur years' wrote the judgment some days after
rigorous imprisonment on three charges wards. The learned Judges held that
of cheating in the last case tried by the this was a violation of Ss. 366 and 367 ,. 
late U Po Nu as Additional District Criminal P. C., and was more than an 

,Magistrate, Rangoon. The first legal irregularity, ancl that it was a defect . 
. objection .taken is that the sentence is which vitiated the convictions and sen~ 
. irlegal as there is no judgment signed by tences. But a Bench of the Calcutta. 
the learned ·Magistrate. On the record (l) [1892] 14 All. 242=t.Hi92) A. w. N. 831} 
there is a judgment prepared by the late (2) [1901] 27 Mad. 237. 
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High Court in Tilak Chandra Sarkar v. 
Baisagomoff (3), held a contrary view. 
'The learned Judges held that the omis
.g:on of the Magistrate in recording a 
judgment before pronouncing his sen
tence was an omission or irregularity 
which fell within the purview of S. 537 
.of tho Code, and so the sentence itself, 
by reason of this irregularity, was not 
.an illegal sentence so as to render the -
trial nugatory. 

Sub-S. (4) of S. 366 reads: 
"Nothing in this section shall be construed 

i;o limit in any way the extent of the provision-s 
-of s. 537." 

I am inclined to think that, though it 
is desirable that Magistrates should obey 

:the express provisions of the law, yet 
'the omission to write a judgment before 
'pronouncing a sentence should not neees
:sarily vitiate the trial, unless such omis-

ion has in fact occasioned a failure of 
. justice. In the present case it cannot 
be said that there was rio written judg
ment at alL The learned Magistrate 
might have signed the judgment alrea~y 
;prepared, though it looked untidy and 
might append a fair copy of it later. It 

. is true that S. 367 says that a judgment 
-shall he dated and signed by the presid
ing officer in open Court at the time of 

!
pronouncing it. In my opinion the 

,omission to sign the judgment amounts 
'to a mere irregularity curable by S. 537. 
··In Emperor v. Ram 1Sukh (4), Mukerji, J. 
held. such a view. There a Magistrate 
wrote a judgment with his own hand 
but' forgot to sign and date it, and it 
was held that this did not amount to 
more than an irregularity, such as would 
be cured byS. 537. 

I now come to the second legal objec. 
;tion with regard to the jurisdiction of 
the Court. Three charges were framed 
. against the appellant; firstly that he 
·cheated Dudumia at Mudon in the 
. Amherst District by dishonestly includ
ing him to deliver Rs. 143, secondly 
that he cheated 1.-Iaung Tun Gyaw at 
'Taloktaw in the Hanthawaddy District 
by dish.:-nestly inducing him to deliv'er' 

:Rs.ll; ani! thirdly that he cheated 
Hakim Khan at Thanatpin in the Pegu 
District by dishonestly inducing him to 
. iJaliver Rs. 10-10-0. S. 177 lays down 
that every offence shall ordinarily be in
.quired into and tried by a Court within 
the local limits of whose jurisdiction it 

(3) [1896] 23 Cal. 502. 
(4) A. I. R. 1925 All. 299=!7 All. 284. 

was committed. In the preRcnt c:tse 
the alleged cheating was commUted in 
the Pegu, Hanthawaddy and Amherst 
Districts and the trial toolc pln.co in 
Rangoon. The question is whotlwr ~ho 
irregularity has vitiated the trial. S. 831 
provides tha.t no finding, sentence or 
order of any criminal Court shall be sot 
aside_ mEilrely on the ground tlmt tho 
inquiry, trial or other proceeding in tho 
course of which it was arrived at or 
passed,· took place in a wrong Sessions 
division, district, sub-division or other 
local area, unless it appears thn;t snch 
errm has in fact occasioned a fa ilurCJ of 
justice. In my opinion there hitS been 
no iailure of justice by this error rclu.t
ing to territorial jurisdiction. (Then his 
Lordship considered the facts and the 
evidence in respect of the charges of 
which the appellant was convicted ·wd 
concluded ~s follows.) In my opiniqn 
the conviction of cheating cannot bo 
sustained. The appeal is allowed, tho 
convictions arid sentences-are set asi<le 
and the appellant is acquitted. 

P.N./R.K. Sentence set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 RangQon 78 
Special Bench. 

RUTLEDGE, 0. J., BnowN AND 
, ORMISTON, JJ. . 

Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma
Applicant. 

v. 
P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar Firm-As. 

sessee. 
Civil Ref. No. 11 of 1929, Decided on 

lOth January 1930, from Civil Misc. 
Appln. No. 10 of 1929, reported in A. I. 
R. 1930 Rang. 33. 

(a) Income-tax Act (11 of 1922), S. 27-
Discretion- Sufficiency of cause should 
not be decided arbitrarily . 

Under S. 27, the· lncome-ta.x Officer ha.s a 
discretion. This discretion consists of a power 
to decide whether the cause shown is or is not 
sufll-:!ient. He ·must not decide this question 
capriciously, arbitrarily or in manner which 
is· unsound: A. I. R.l930 Rang. 35, RtJl on. 

An a.ssessee, a Hindu undivided family car
rying on a money lending business being there· 
unto required by notice undor 8. 22 (2) sub· 
mittad a form of return, bnt it was· not in 
form prescribed under R. 5 (a) under S. 59. 
The Income·tax Officer acting under S. 22 (4) . 
called for complete accounts o: b;_,siness. 
Books were filed, but the Income-tax Oiiicor 
was of opinion that the asscoses had suppres
sed certain books and for this default >tncl fo~ 
the default in respect of tho return, mM1e as
sessment under S. 23 ('1) to tho best of his judg· 
ment. The assessee applied t,o the Income·ta.x 
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Officer under s. 27 for CbllC)ll ttha of assess
ment which. was refused. 

He.ld: the discretion w;ts properly exercised. 
[ p 80 0 1, 2] 

(b) Inc?me-tax Act (11 of 1922), S. 66 12) 
-Question other than one referred cannot 
be 'raised. 

It\is noi opon to the asse~s J9 to r:tis3 before 
the High Court any question oth3r than that 
referred to. [P 80 0 1] 

G01:t,Advocate-for the Commissioner. 
Hay and Venlcatram-for Assessee. 
Ormiston, J.-The assessee, a Hindu 

undivided family carrying on a money 
lending business, being thereunto re
quired by a notice under S. 22 (2), In
come-tax Act, submitted a form of re
tur1. declaring an income of 3,40,000 as 
the income for the previous year. 
R. 19 of the Rules made by the Board of 
of Inland Revenue, in exercise of the 
powers conferred by S. 59 of the Act, 
pro,wide<; that the return of total income 
.for ·Hindu undiv.ided families shall be 
in the form therein presented, which is 
headed; " Statement of total income 
during.the previous year." To the form 
are appended. certain notes. Note 5 
(a) is: 

" When you keep your accounts on the 
m~rcantile accountancy or book profits sys
tem. you must file return in the following 

t form:" r 
Then follows the form. R. 5 (b) is: 
"Where you dO' not keep your accounts i!l 

such a form you must file a statement show
ing how you arrive at the taxable profits." 

The notes are part of the rule and. 
have as much validity as the statement 
of total income above referred tci. S, 59 

. (5) of tbe Act dec.lares that rules . made 
"Under the section when: published in the 
Gazette of India shall have effect as if 
enacted in the Act. Ad!llittedly the 
assessee filed neither a return· under 
note 5 (a) nor a statement under note 5 
(b). The Income-tax Officer then ac
ting under S. 22 (4) called for complete 
accounts of the business. Books were 
filed. The Income-tax Officer was of 
the opinion that the assessee had sup~ 
pressed certain books and for this de
fault and for the default in respect of 
the return made the assessment under 
S. 23 (4) to the best of his judgment. 
The assessee then applied to the Income
~ax Officer under S. 27. That section 
sci fai: as relevant provides that where 
.an assessee satisfies the Income. tax 
Officer that he was prevented by suffi
cient cause £:-om making the return re
quired by S. 22, the Income-tax Oiflcer 

shall cancel the assessruent ::md make 
a fresh assessment. The Income-tax 
Officer refused to make a fresh assess
ment and the assessee under S. 30 
appealed against such refusal to 
the Assistant Commissioner. The As
sistant Commissioner while deciding 
in favour of the assessee on the ques
tion of the books was of opinion 
that the return made under S. 22 
(2) was not in accordance with the 
statutory requirements and (under 
S. 31) refused to set aside the assessment 
made under S. 23 (4). The assessee then 
applied to the Commissioner under 
Ss. 66 (2) and 33. The Commissioner re
fused under S. 33 to interfere on the 
assessee's behalf and, being of the opi
nion that no question of law arose, re
jected the application made under S. 66 
(2). Application was then made in Civil 
Miscellaneous No. 10/1929. · This Court 
differing from the Commissioner, held 
that a question of law namely, whether 
or not the discretion given by S. 27 was 
properly exetcised. arose out of the As
sistant Commissioner's order under S. 31 
_and required the Commissioner to state 
a case, and refer it to Court. The Com
missioner has accordingly referred the 
following question. ' · 

" whether or not the discretion given by 
S. 27 was properly exercised in fhis case. " 

The question referred has not been 
argued. Mr. Hay contended that the 
reference having been made it was open 
to hiin to argue any question of law 
which might be consid13red to arise and 
that he was uot confined to the question 
referred. The only authority cited for 
the proposition is in re, The Commis
sioner of Income-Tax v. S. P. K. A, M. 
Chettyar Firm . (1). The particular 
quetion of law decided in. that case re
lated to ·the validity oi an assessment 
under S. 23 (4J, it being there held that, 
beca.use the assessment in question. was 
entirely arbitrary, it was illegal. I 
have referred to the record of that case, 
and it appears that the question there 
referred was: 

" whether the Income-tax authorities acted 
legally in assessing the applicant, under 
s. 23 (4)." 

This involves two questions, the first. 
being whether the authorities ought'to 
have applied S. 23 {4) and the second 
being whether the assessment made by 
the authorities under that section was 

(1) A. I. R. 1930 Rang~ 35=7 Rang. 669. 
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in fa:::b according to the bess of their 
judgment. The second questim'l was 
in fact referred and it was open to 
the Court to answer it. The case is, 
therefore no authority for Ivlr. Hay's 
contention that he is entitled to argue a 
question other than that referred and he 
has put forward no a.rgument in its favour. 
The language of Sub-Ss. ~. 3 & 5, S. 66 
appears to be against it. Under Sub
S. (2) the assessee may require thSJ Com
missioner to refer to the Court 'any ques
tion oflawarising out of' an order. There
upon theCommissione1; is to state the case 
and refer it. But he may refuse to state it 
on the ground that no question of law is 
involved. If he does so refuse, it is .open 
to the Court, under sub-S. 3 to require 
him to state the case and refer it. If 
/the reference is under sub-S. (2) the 
!reference is of a question of law required 
by tbe assessee to be stated. In that case 
iii could hardly be contended that it was 
open to the assessee to argue any. ques
tion which be had not 'required · the 
Commissioner to state. The same prin- · 
ciple should apply when it is the Court 

1
which requires the, Commissio.ner to make 
ithe reference and to state the C;J,Se. Sub-
1S. (5) is . even more conclusive. The 
High Court upon the hearing of any case 
referred to it "shall decide the questions 
of law raised thereby." I am of the 
opinion, therefore, tpat it is not open t9 
rthe assessee to raise before. the Court 
I any question other than that referred. 
The question which Mr. Hu,y desires to 
raise is whether the assessment in the 
present case is in fact arbitrary and 
therefore illegal. ·The question actually 
referred as to whether the discretion 
under S. 27 was properly exercised in 
this case has, as I have said, no& . been 
argued by counsel. It may be very 
shortly answered. In In re, Commis
sioner of Income-tax v. S. P. K. A. ft. M. 

. Ohettyar Firm (1) it was s6ateil with. 
'!reference to an assessment by an Income
tax Officer to the best _of his judgment, 
!that : .· • , 
I 
!"he must make it according to the rules. of 
\reason and justice, not according to private 

!
opinion, according to law and not humour and 
.that the assessment is not to ba arbitrarv, 
lvJ.gue and fanciful, but legal and regular." " 
J 

It was held that the assessment in 
question was illegal, because it was en
!thely arbitrary, and did not purport to 
ibe founded on any materials or reasons I . . 

be~o~cl the Income-tax Officer's pri vatcj 
opmwn. 

I am of the opinion that tho sa.mol 
principles are applicable to the exorcise 
of the discretion under S. '1,7. The 
Income-tax Officer has to ·be s:ttis;ierl 
that the assessee was prevented by sufli
cient. cause from making the return! 
required ;by S. · 22, The. Income-tftXI 
Officer under S. 27 nas.a discretion. 'rhis! 
d.iscretion consists of a powe~ to. a.ecidol' 
whether the· cause shown IS or "s not 
sufficient. He must not decide this,, 
question capriciously, arbitarily or in u.· 
manner which is unsound. There Wt1B a· 

statutory obligatio'n on the part of the 
assessee to comply· with tho require
ments of note 5 subjoined to the return;. 
and he did no:t comply with those ro-

. quirements. His only reason for his 
default was that· he was unable to do so, 
because . Chettya.r's account in gonor;tl 
and his in pi3Irticular were no.t kopt on 
a yearly basis. The obvious reply to this 
is that it would be possible fqr hi in by 
taking sufficient trouble to have exl;n>c:
ted such information' from his own bookR, 
as would have enabled him to c<)nsbrud 
a profit and loss account for the p1'<1-

ceding year and thus to hrwe pnl; ;,i.lll
self into a position to comply wiL!t l;lw 
imperative provisions of the bw. On; 
the face of it, therefore he had not; 
shown sufficient cause for non-compliu.neol 
with the requirements of note 5, t1nd 

·the Income-tax Officer was justified i11 
so holding. I would answoJ: tho qnos-: 
tion roforred that the discretion given 
by S;· 27 was properly exorcised 'in this 
case. 

The order on the application to compel 
the Commissioner to state a case directed 
that the costs thereof should abide the 
final order for costs to be made on the 
reference. The Commissioner !was wrong 
in refusing to state a case and refer a 
question of law on the requlilst of tho 
assessee. I would order him to pay 
the assessee the costs of that ap]3lication, 
advocate's fee Rs. 85. The quest.jon of law 
having now been decided in favOJ.u of 
the Commissioner I would order the 
assessee to pay to the Commissioner the 
cosbs of the reference, advoca~o's fee 8.'J. 

Rutledge, C. J.-I agree. 
Brown, J.-I agree. 
v.B./R.K. Reference answered. 
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Full Bench 

HEALD, 0FFG. C. J., CHARI, :MAUNG 
~ BA, OTTER AND BJWWN, JJ. 

Phan Tiyok and another-Appella.nts. 
v. 

Lim Kyi1i Kliulc and others-Respon
dents. 

Civil Reference No. 8 of 1930, Decided 
on 7th January 1930, made by Chief 

. Justi~ and Brown, J., in First Appeal 
No. 280 of 1928, Decided on 13th June 
1929. . 
· **{a) Burma Laws Act. S. 13 11)-{Per 

· F~tl~ ·Bench)- Cbine~e ·Buddhists are not 
Buddhists-, Succession Act, S. 2tl- (Maung· 
Ba, aud Otter, J J., C.mtu). 
· Par Fz!ll Bench.-Chinese Buddhists are not 

Buddhists within the ro3aiiing of S. 13 ( i) of 
·Burm<L Laws Act, and of the exceptions to 
S. ~v, SuccJssions Act, (Mauna Ba, a11d Otter, 

. JJ.,'Coutra). . [P 105 C 1, 2) 
~'< * (bl'Buddhist Law (Burmese}- Appli- · 

cability-:-(Per B'ull Bench)-Succession Act, 
~bould govern· succession to estate of 
Cbinere Buddhist except where he adopts 
Burmese form of Buddhism-Chinese custo· 
mary law should aho not be applied -
Succession Act, S. 29-(Per Otter, J.,Oontra}. 

Per Full Benclz.-Unless it is proved that a 
Chines3 Budilhist born in C:\:tina, who was domi· 
cibd and·. died in Burmct, had abandon8d his 

' Chinese iBuddhist religion and had adopted 
Burm~se Buddhism, Burro3S3 Buddhist Law 
does not govern the succession to his estate. 
'];ha Chinese Customary Law also cannot b3 
held to apply to it. Th3 succession to his 
estate should ,b3 governed by ·Succession Act. 
(Case Law discz~ssed). ·. [P C 105 1, 2] 

. Per Otter. J. - Chinese Customary Law 
governs the succession to the estate of a 
Chinese Budd)list. . [P 111 C 2] 

'~ A. J. Darwood, Kyaw Din, Mg. Kun 
and Zeya-for Appellants. 

. Po Han, Cawasjee and Leach-for 
· Respondent 1. 

Opinion 
Heald, Offg. C. J.-In Suit No. 19 

of Hl28 of the Dist.rbt Court of Amherst 
Lim Kyin Kauk, claiming to be a son 
of Baw War, whom he alleged to have 
been a Chinese Confucian born in China 
and at the time of his death domiciled 
in Burma, sued ·for the administration 
of Baw War's estate by the Court and 
for partition and possession of his share. 
His mother Ma Hnin Bu, bad already 
been !5rai:ited Letters of Adminif.'tration 

, in respect of the estate in Civil Miscel
laneous Case No, 24 of 1927 of the 
same Court, and it may be noted that 
in those proceedings she had described 
Baw War as a Chinese Confucian, and 

1930 R/11 & 12 

that her step-daughter, Ma Lwe, who 
OIJjJOSed her alJIJlication had described 
him as a Chinese Buddhist. Jn the 
suit Lim Kyin Kauk joined as defen
dants his mother, who as has been said· 
was administratrix of the estate, his 
sisters Ma Tt1e Tbe, Ma E Zin and Ma 
E Kyu, his. minor brother· Lim Kyin 
Swi, one Phan Tiyok, who was the 

'widower of his half sister Ma Thein, 
and his half sister Ma Lwe, who is now 
the wife of her decea.secl sister's widower 
Pl1an Tayok. Ma Thein and Ma Lwe 
were Baw War's da,ughters by au earlier 
wift>., Ma Nu, who had died, and it may 
be noted that both Baw War's wives, 
Ma Nu and Ma. Hnin Bu were daughters 
of Chinese fathers. 

In his plaint Lim Kyin Kauk sa.id 
that if Ba.w War was a Buddhist then 
under the Chinese Customary Law, 
which had been held to avply to the . 
estate of "Chinese Buddhists" be and 
his younger . brother Lim Kyin Swi 
would be jointly entitled to the whole 
of the estate, as being Baw War's only 
sons, while if Baw War was· a Confu
cian, the Indian Succession Act, would 
apply to his estate, so that the widow 
would be entitled to a one-third share 
and he personally ·would be entitled .to 
one-seventh of the remaining two
thirds, since there were seven children 
who would share equally. 

The real contest was between the 
second wife with her family on the one 
side and the representatives of the first 
wife on the other, the latter being ad
mittedly in possession of a considerable 
part of the estate. These representa
tives were Ma Lwe and her husband 
Phan Tiyok as representing her s1ater 
Ma Thein. In their written stateD:ient 
Ma Lwe· and Phan Tayok did not deny 
that Baw \Yar was a Chinese Conf11cian. 
born in China and dombiled in Burma 
but they alleged that Burmese Buddhist 
law applied to his estate and they said 
that under Burmese Buddhist law Lim . 
Kyin Kauk had no interest in t ne estate 
so long as his mother, Ma Hnin Bu was 
alive. They pleaded further that on 
30th October 1923, after the dea.th of 
Baw War which accoriling to both 
parties occured on 21st January 1923, 
the matter of the partition of the estate 
was referred to tha arbitration of two 
arbitrators, namely Baw War's brother 
San Ya and one ::\iaung Kin, }>Y Ma 
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'fhein and Ma Lwe on the one side and 
Ma Hnin Bu and her eldest daughter 
Ma The The on the other, that in mak
ing that reference Ma Hnin Bu repre
sented her other children, namely 
Ma E Zin, Ma E Kyu, Lim Kyin Kauk, 
and Lim Kyin Swi, thatby the award 
of those arbitrators certain properties 
were allotted to themselves and · 

· certain properties to Ma Hnin Bu 
and her children, and that Lim Kyin 
Kauk as well as Ma Hnin Bu and 'her 
other children were bound by the award 
and the partition made in accordance 
with it. 

Ma Rnin Bu's case was that Baw War 
was a ·Confucian and that therefore the 
Succession Act applied to his estate, so· 
that she as Baw War's widow was en
titled to one-third of his estate and his 
children by her were entitled to equal 
shares with the two daughters by the 
earlier wife. She said that the alleged 
partition was only a temporary arrange
ment whereby Ma Thein and Ma Lwe, 
who were Baw War's eldest children, 
were given the custody of a large part of 
the estate until it could be properly u.d
ministered, and she asked the Court 
to declare the shares in the estate to 
which the various parties were entitled. 

Her children, other . than Lim Kyin 
Kauk, plea.ded that

1 
the~r father .. Ba;v 

War was either a Confucnan o.r a Chi
nese Buddhist," .and that whether he 
was regarded as a Confucian or Bud
dhist the law applicable to his estate 
would be the Chinese Customaty Law, 
under which the corpus of the estate 
would belong to the two sons, Lim Kyin 
Kauk and Lim Kyin Swi, and the widow 
and daughters would be entitled to 
maintenance out of it. As for the 
alleged arbitration and partitbn they 
said the Lim Kyin Kauk, Ma E · Zin, 
Ma E Kyu and Lim Kyin Swi were 
all minore . at the time of the alleged 
transaction and could not be bound by 
it. .- , 

The Cou.rt framed an issue as _ to 
what law was applicable to Baw War's 
estate, Burmese Buddhist Law, Chinese 
Customary Law, or the Succession Act. 
This issue involves consideration of the 
question what was Baw War's religion, 
since if he was not a Buddhist there 
can be no 2oubt that the Succession 
Act would apply to his estate. 

I have already poiJ.ted out that all 

the pleadings except that of tho chil
dren Ma.~ The The, Ma E Zin, lVIa E 
Kyu, and the minor Lim E:yin Swi, . 
admitted that Baw War was a Chianese 
Confucian, while the wrHten statement 
of those children said merely that he 
was either a Confucian or a "Chinese 
Buddhist." There was therefore noth
ing in the pleadingg to suggest that Baw 
vVar, if he was a; Buddhist, was any
thing but a "Chinese Buddhist," that is 
to say, that there is nothing to suggest 
that he had adopted the Burmese Bud
dhist religion. 

All that there was in the evid0nce · 
about Baw War's religion was a state
ment of the daughter Ma Lwe that he was 
a Buddhist who carried out "shinhyn" 
(noviciation) ceremonies ·and built ";,a-

. yats" (rest houses), that monks were 
invited and fed, that he used to make 
subscriptions at festival times and used 
to go to monastery and make offerings, 
and. tha_t he once went on a pilgrimage 
to Mandalay, and a statement of l\ia 
Hnin Bu, the widow, that his funeral 

·was· carded out in accordance with 
Chinese cus_boms and bh2.b she adopLUtl 
the Chinese form of mourning. She ad
mitted that BurmEse Buddhist monks 
were invited to the funeral because tho 
deceased was a Buddhist, and that ho 

· built rest houses and "noviciated'' other 
people's sons. It is to be noted, hovv
ever, that there is no suggestion that ho 
"noviciated" his own sons, though IJim 
Kyin Kauk was certainly old enough to 
be "noviciated" before Baw War died. 
It is to be noted too that Ba·w War'i-l 
brother, San Ya, one of the two men 
who are said to have acted as arbitra
tors, gave his own religion as Confucian, 
although he had lived in Burma for 
over 40 years and that he was not asked 
about Baw War's religion. 

In his judgment the learned Judge 
said that it was admitted by all parties 
that Baw War was a Chinaman and 
was a Buddhist, and he found that Baw 
War was a "Chinese -Buddhist.'~ On 
this finding he held, as he ·~was tJOund 
by the rulings .oJ this Court to holfl, 
that Chinese Customary Law applied to 
his state. Ma Lvve and her husb1tnd 
appealed and one of their grounds of 
appeal was that the triPJ Court wn,s 
wrong in finding that the Chinese 
Customary Law applied to the estate 
and should have held that Burmese 
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Buddhist Law applied. The Bench, be
fore whom the appeal came, referred 
the following ques~ion to a Full Bench, 
nam_ely·: 

two or three or more which they pro
fessed, which will give those relatives a 
share or a larger share in the estate. 
There is of course a large Chinese popu-

"D~es Burmes9 Buddhist Law govern the sue· 
-cession to the estate of a Ohinese Buddhist born. 
in Ohina but'who was domiciled and died in 
Burma?." 

lation in Burma. The two countries 
have a common land frontier and in 
Upper Burma there are la.rge numbers of 
Chinese who or w bose ancestors came 
into Burma by land, while in Lower 
Burna there is a large Chinese popula
tion who or whose ancestors have come 
into Burma by sea, "many of them by · 
way of the Straits Settlements, where 
there are many Chinese. There have 
naturally therefore been large number 
of cases concerning the estates of Chinese 
in Burma, and some of them have been 
published in the official reports. 

Section 29, Succession Act Sf'!,ys that 
, Part 5 of that Act, which is the part 

dealing withintestate succession shall 
not ap~ly to the property of any Hindu, 
Mahomedan, Buddhist, Sikh, or Jain, 
but that. sa;ve as provided by that 
:Secti,pn the provisions of that part shall 
-constitute the law of British India. in 
all cases of intes~acy. S. 13, Burma 
Laws Act says that where in any suit 
or other proceeding in Burma it is 
necessary for the Court to decide any 
·quest~cion regarding succession, inher
itance or marriage the Buddhist law, 
in cases where the parties are Buddhists, 
shall fo1·m the rule of decision except 
in so far ·as such law has by enact
ment been altered or abolished or 
is opposed to any custom having the 
force of law, and that in cases not 
so provided for, by any other enacto 
VJ.ent""for the time being in force the 
.decision ~shall be ·according to justice 
equity and good conscience. So far as 
excepted classes are concerned the law 
·Of SUCcession to their estates is the per
SOnal iaw of the indivdual whose suc
-cession is in question, so that in respect 
of questions ,J:egarding succes~?ion and 
inheritance the matter in the case of 
tl!e except.ed classes is simplified by 
the fact that it is not the personal law 
·of the parties which has to be conside1;ed, 
as it is in cases relating to marriage, but 
only the personal law of the deceased. 
If a Chinese ·is a Confucian and not a 
Buddhist no difficulty arises, b~cause a 
Confucian does not fall within any of 
the classes excepted from the application 
o( S;. 29, ·:Succession Alit n.nd therefore 
Chap. 5 of that Act applies to his estate. 

The difficulty in Cl.ea.ling"J wibh the 
13states of Chinese who have been uomi
ciled and have died in Burma arises 
from the fact that the Chinese seem to 
follow st>veral religions or so called reli
g~ons at the same time, or that their 
reli,gion is a mixture of several religions, 
so ·thai; when they die their rela.tives 
are ~ble to des'cribe. them as belonging 
to ,that :particular 'religion, out of th'l 

In 1881 in the case of Hong K~t v. 
Ma Thin (1) a que~tion arose as to whe
ther a grant of probate of the will of a 
Chinese was made without jurisdiction 
by reason of the deceased's being a Bud
dhist and therefore belonging to one of 
the classJs exempted from certain pro
visions of the Indian Succession Act. 
The Judge of Moulinein who tried the' 
case said: 

" It is admitted in the first place that Iyan 
Shok (the deceased) was domiciled in British 
Burma. The property in dispute, i. e., a houss 
situate in Moulmein, is immovable property 
in British India. and the succes:;ion to that 
property is regulated by the law of. British 
India under S. 5 of the (old) Succession Aot. 
Section 331 of that Aot tthe provisions of 
which are similar to tho,qo of S. 29 (1), of the 
present Act) provides that the prov~sions of 
that Act do not apply to the intestate or· testa
mentary snceession to the property. of any 
Hiadu, Mahomedan or Buddhist. A question 
of fact therefore· arises ·as to· whether the de
ceased Iyan Shok was a Buddhist. The only 
evidence given on this point is that of the wit· 
ness Gwin Ohan, the son-in-law of the de
ceased. The witness states that tr e deceased 
was of the same religion as himself. He states 
that he worships one Kong Ohoo Kong ; whe
ther or not this is the same as the idol Kwan 
Shee Yin mentioned iu DR.vis's work on Ohina 
I am unable to say, but I think that it is clear 
from the evidence of this witness that the de
ceased pr;fessed a form of Buddhism. The 
tenets of transmigration of souls and the ~anc
tity of anima.! life are chll.racterisHc of Bud
ilhism, and it would appear that Kong Ohoo 
Kong was the name given by the witness to the 
Ohines9 Budtlha. ·The w>tship of mats is not 
inconsistent with the profession of Buildhism 
any more than s, belief in ghosts is a supersti
tion inconsistent with Christianity. The pon~ 
gyis {Burmese Buddhist monks) were invited to 
the funeral of the deceased a.nd four of his 
wives wore Burmesg Buddhists. Even if the 
ilceeased were Oonfncian or Rationalist he 

(1) [1872.-1892] IJ. B. R. 135. 
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"'lligbt still hold a religious belief in Burl~J:ta, 
for both tho sects of ]'o D,nd •rao appear ra,uher 
to be systems of philosophy tbni what we 
understand bv the term religion. In the words 
oi ·Mr. Davi~, forme1ly His Majesty's Chief 
Commissioner in China, whatever the other 
opit~ions or faith of a Chinese may be, hB takes 
P.'ood care to tre?Lt Confucius with respect, and 
~s we h>tve before observed &hat Confucianism 
is rath~r a philosophy than a religion, 1t can 
scarcely be said to c. me into dir.ct collision 
with the 1·eligious persuasions • • • . • • , 

I therefore find that the dec2ascd Iyan Sbok 
was a Buddhist and that his form of religion 
was not essentially different from ·that of the 
Bunnese." 

Sir John Jardine who delivered the 
judgment of the Special Court of Loyver 
Burma before which that decision came 
on appeal, said that be considered that 
reaso.ning specula~ive and based on too 
slender a aet of facts. ·· He pointed out 
that the invitations to the pongyis to 
the fuueral was not given hy the decea
sed and was expiainable by the circum
stances that four of his wives were 
Burmese Buddhists. Af~er considering 
the religions of China as described in 
various worKs of reference, including 
thosP of my own learned i teacher, the 
late Dr. Legge, he came to the conclu
sion that there are three chief religions 
in China, namely. Confucianism, which 
is (or was) the State religion, Taoism, 
which represents an aboriginal worship 
of spirits with a philosophy and a tinge 
of Buddhism supera.tlded, and Foism 
which is a decadent form of Buddhism. 
He seems to have been of opinion that 
the worship of a goddess, "Kwan Yin" 
or "Kwan Shai Yin," was distinctive of 
Chinese Buddhists, He said that the 
point for. deci:3ion undEJr the Burma 
Courts Act was riot whether Buddhism 
or Confucianism are religions or philoso
phies but whether Confucians or Taoists 
are Buddhists and on that ·point he 
came to the conclusion that they were 
not. He went on to say that it would 
be as wrong to presuppose of a_ China
man that he is a Buddhist as lio presume 
of an Indian that he is a Hindu and not 
a Mahomedan, and tha~ such thingsp;
quir~ to be proved before .a Court can 
form any opinion. He said that he 
doubted whether we may have any rea
son for calling the law of Chin,a Bud-

. dhist law, that he knew of no au'thority 
for the proposition that the.dhammathat 
or even the general body of Buddhist 
law, is and exclusive lex loci, and that 

·under the Courts Act Buddhist la.w be. 

came one of several logos fori. He, 
doubted whether a Buddhist corning 
from a distan~ country must be held 
subject to the Bm·mese Budd!Jis[; bw of 
marriage or succession merely beca.nse 
he has a civil domicile here n.nd hcts 
married, among other wives, a Burm::m 
.Buddbiat, and vrhetber it; is oblig,ttory 
on our 00urbs •in Burma to aPl,{Y tho 
Burme~e Buddhist' law to BudClhists 
from Ceylon or China. He raised the 
question as to what law h:1s to be ap
plied to a foreign Buddhist whoso own 
law is not fou"'ded on Buddltist insliitu
tions, arJd said that ths subjecb tee'nod 
with difficuHies. He pointed ont !;hat 
questions of a similar kind are likoly to 
arise 'iVherever Chinese communities are 
settled, and that the Chino~e v-,·Of'o found 
everywhere in· Bui'i:na espeei:1lly in th.e 
towns. He suggested that the Budc,hist. 
law mentioned in the Courts Ad w:tf! 

not necessarily Burmeoo Buddhist hw 
or the law of the dhammathats. ln tho 
result he found that it W<t'! not provo<l 
that the d~ceased was 9, .Buddhist, 11nd 
he held that the-Indian t)uccession Act 
applied a.rd. that the will.u.nd prob1tta 
were valid. In connexion with the 
judgment of the trial Court I venture to 
suggest that "Kong Chao Kong," whom 
the deceased was said to have worship
ped was probably Confucius, "Kung 1\m" 
being a name given by the Chinese to 
Coducius himself. 

I have dealt with this judgm<>nt r~t 
some length not merely because it is tho 
judgment of one of the mos.t loarnod of 
the Judicial Commissioners of Lower 
Burma, particularly in matters. rebLing 
to Burmese Buddhist law, but also be
cause it anticipates many of the diffi~ 
culties which have arisen in su hseqnent 
cases and particulady the difficulty of 
applying what is called Burmese Bud
dhist law, which is not in any way 
Buddhistic, being merely th~tt develop
ment of the archaic Hindu law which 
the Burmese, when they adopted Bud
dhism, borrowed from the la,w books of 
the Buddhist schismatics from Hinduism 
and apvlied to_themselves, to a Cninese 
so C>11led Buddhist whose personal law, 
which bas become known as uhmese-' 
Customary law, is neither Buddhistiu 
nor related in any way to J3urmooe Bud
dhist law. 

The ~ext case in order d ·date is that 
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·-()£ Fone Lan v. Ria Gyi (2), which was Courts of India, on questions or ma.rri
decided in t90.3. In that C<V3a the phin- age, succession, and inherita.nce, a.d
tiff cla.imed to be a.n adopted a~.ughter minister the personal law applicable to 

. ··of'\ "Chinese Budilhist" who was dorui- the parties that on such que~tions there 
ciled and had ilied in Burma, and to be is no such thing as a general Hindu law 
·enti!iled u~der Burmese Buddhist law to or a generall\1ahomedan law, but there 
a sbre of his estate. The Judge in the are different schools of law and different 
·trial Court had decided tha•t the law commentaries by which Hindus and 
·applicable to the estate was not Burmeqe · Mahomedans are governed, and 
Buddhist law but ·'Chinese Buddhist there are also customary laws often 
law,~ and had dismissed the plaintiff's divergent from the laws laid down in 
·suit. The case came on appeal before a the commentaries, and further there are 
Bench of the late Chief Court of Lower the decisions of their Lordships of the 
BHrma, and Sir Charles Fox, who deli- Privy Council and of the High Courts 
-vered the judgment of the Bench, said in India which have on some matbers 
that there is no such thing as "Chinese settled 'vhat the law applicable to the 

·Buddhist law" regarding succession or pa.rties is, that the law of commenta
inheritance and that so far as appeared ries, the customary law and the law as 
from anything available to the Court laid down by decisions of the Courts 

· th:;.t contention was correct. Various make up what is kno\Yn as the Hindu 
. witnesses had spoken to customs in and the Mahomedan Laws, and that 
·China regarding succession but none of each individual of the Hindu and Maho
them connected such customs with reli- medan faiths is accorded the personal 
gious belief nor had any books or cciro- law applicable to him in matters of 
mentaries been referred ·to which en- marriage, succession or inheritance. 
joined rules as to succession and inheri- He expressed an opinion that when in 
tance upo!l Chinese who profess the S. 13 Burma Laws Act the legislature 
BlJ.ddhist faith. . used the words " Mahomedan Law" and 
· It ~ust be argued that because ·"Hindu Law," it meant the pal'ticula-:: 
-it -~;vas admitted that the deceased laws applicable to the particular Maho
was a Buddhist domiciled in Burma, medan and Hindu parties, and that if· 
the law which must be applied to the tha.t was the meaning of the terms 
flUCcession and inheritarJce Lo his estate Hindu Law anO.· Ma.hom.edan Law in 
in Burma \~as tho Bnddhist law prevail- 8.13, then the term ' 1Buddhis·t Law" in 
1ng in Burma, on the grounds tlNt the that section must mean the law of suc
-dece:osed having been a "Buddhist" cession, inheritance, or rn:tlTiage applie
S. 331 of the (old) Succession Act pre- able to the particular Bud~hist parties 
vented th,tt Act ,from being applied to in the case. He sa.id that the law of 
the case, and thl1t the .parties to the dhammathats was not the outcome 
·suit being Buddhists S. 13, Burma Laws of ·the tea~hing Buddha but was of 
Act compdleil the Conrt to apply the Hindu origin, that it would be incon
laws conbldncil in the clhammathats fol- gruons. to apply to Buddhists" who do 
lowerl n.nd recogniz:ed hy the :Burmese, not n.pparently reverence even the same 
tho hws contn.ined thornin being ·the Buddha" as· the Burmese, laws which 
·only ll•ws on tho snhiect of succession are not ·connected with the Buddhist 
·and inheritttnce which could be said to religion and are accepted only locally, 
be "Buddhist la,w." With reference to and that it would be ir.. accqr·dance with 
·this argument the learned Jud~e men- th.e principle of the decisions of the 
tioned the sbttement of the ieai·ned Courts in India to accord to the orien
.Judicial Commissioner in Hona Ku's tal, whose estate is in question, the 
-case {1) to the effect that he knew of no 1·nles of succession applica.ble to one of 
au!ihority for the proposition that the his class· dying in his native country. 
dhammathat is an exclusive lex loci and He sai.d that there did not appear to be 
doubted whether it was obligatory on any written law on the subject of sue
the Courts in Burma. to apply the Bur- cession .in China and, therefore, the law 
mese Buddhist law to "Buddhists" from applicable to the estate of the deceased 
Ceylon or China. He said that in the Chinese Buddhist would be the Chine&e 
.case of Hinnus and Mahom.edans the Customary I1aw, and he held that it wal'l· 

(2) [1906] 2 L. B. R. 95. ---- for the plaintiff to prove th9,t by tha 
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customary law applicable to Chinese the Chief Court in second a11peal. The 
· Buddhists she was an adopted daughter. learned Judge, who dealt with the case 

o{ the deceased and as such entitled to in the Chief Court, said that if the 
share in his estate. That decision natu- deceased was not a Buddhist the pr.;vi
rally carried great weight as being sions of the Indian Succession Act vvould: 
the judgment of a Judge who was for appply to his estate and the law o£ 
many years the Chief Judge of the China would not apply, and that if he 
Chief Court, but it is open to the was a Buildhist, then under S. 13, Burma 
criticism that the law which it applied Laws Act, Buddhist •law would have to 
to the estate of a person who was said be applied, but that iaw would not be· 
to be a "Buddhist" was not in any sense the Buddhist law of Burma but the 
"Buddhist.Law". I inay, however, note. Buddhist law of China, which is applied 
at this stage that the learned . Judge's to the estates of Chinese Buddhists in 
suggestion that Chinese Buddhists do not - China. He we~t on to say that if the 
reverence the same Buddha as the deceased was a " Chinese Buddhist" it 
Burmese Buddhist receives some con- would be necessary for the plaintiff to 
firmation from Johnston's " Buddhist show that there is a " Chinese Bud
China" (3) from which it appears that dhist I!!>w" in China, applicable to. 
the Burmese, who are strict Hinaya- Chinese Buddhist only as apart from 
nists, worship only the historical and the customary law of . the country ap
human Gautama Buddha, who having plicable to all the inhabitants whether 
attained divinity represents the Godhead Buddhists or not, and that by that law 
so· far as they are concerned, while the there was a right of pre-emption. His 
Chinese, who !lore Mahayanists worship clear from this judgment that tho 
a different Buddha, known as Amitabha, learned Judge appreciated the d!Hiculty 
who being mythological and essentially of applying to the estate of a person,. 
divine, represents all the divine Bud- who was regarded as a Buddhist, Chinese 
dhas of last eternity who constitute the Customary Law or anything but· what . 
. Godhead and of whom Gautama Buddha was in fact Buddhist Law within the 
was one human incarnation, and also meaning of that term in S. 13 Btil'ma. 

·worship "Kwan Yin" a kind of" Holy Laws Act. 
Spirit" of Amitabba, who although not In the case of Ma Thein Shin v. Ah 
yet perfect God (or Goddess) neverthe- Shain (5), which ~as decided iri 1914, . 

. less, being mythologicai and superhu- the son o£ a Chinese by his first wife 
mail, escapes the taint of authentic sued his father's second wife .and bet· 
humanity, which according to Mahaya- daughter to recover the whole of tho 
nists ideas attaches to Gautama Buddha; estate of his father qn the ground that. 
and whose images, as ojbects of wor- under Chinese Custo.mary Law he was 
ship, take the place in Chinese temples entitled to the estate to the exclusion 
which in Burmese temples is taken by of the widow and the ·daughter. The 
the image of Gautama Buddha. case came on appeal before a Bench of 

The next reported case, Llpana Oh a ran the Chief Court of Lower Burma, and 
Ohowdry v. Ma Shwe Nu (4), was de- the learned Judge who delivered the· 
cided in 1907. In that case Ma Shwe judgment of the Court said that although 
Nu, wro w:as a daughter of a Chinese, the defendants denied- in the lower
claimed. a right of pre-emption. under Court that the deceased was a Buddhist. 
Chinese Customary Law in respect of they had not appeale,d against· the find-· 
land sold by her father to another of his ing th.at he was a Buddhist and their· 
daughters and sold by that daughter's , grounds of anpeal were expressry based 
daught&r to a stranger. The Judge of on the assumption that he was a. 
the District Court held' that Chinese " Chinese Buddhist" that it followed· 
Customary Law on the subject of a that the Indian Succession· Act was not 
right to pre-emption of land, if there applicable to the case, that under S. 13: 
is such a law, could not apply. The Burma Laws Act · the case must be de
lower appellate Court took the con- cided according to Buddhist Law, which 
trary view and the case came before as explained in Fone Lan's case(2) meant 
' (3) :Buddhist 8hina by R. F. Johnson pub· the customary law applicable to the· 
1ished by John Murray, I·ondon, 1913: (51 [1914] 8 L. B. R. 222 - 24 I. C. 367 = rt; 

.{4) [1908] 4 L. B. R. 124. Bur. L. T. 246. 
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deceased, that there appeared to be no suit on the ground that he had failer1 
written law on the subject of inheri-. to prove the adoption which he alleged, 
tance among Chinese Buddhists and that This same estate was the subject; 
in the absence of definite evidence as matter of another appeal which car.ae 
to lihe share of the estate to which the ·before' another Bench of the Chief 
widow would be entitled under Chinese Court in 1918 in the case of Ma Pwa v. 
Customary Law he thought that the Ma Yin (7). In that case the girl who 
Bench might proceed according to jus- . calimed to be an adopted daughter of 
tice, equity a.nd good conscience and the deceased and his first wife sued the 
would not be far wrong in awarding the · widow that is the second wife, for a 
widow one-third share : declaration that. she was adopted and 

" waich is the share which she would ha.ve 
received if the India.n Succ~ssion Act were the was the sole heir of the deceased. The 
law applicable to the case. trial Judge had found that the girl was 

In the next case, Ma Pwa v. Yu Lwai adopted but that it was not proved that 
(6); which was decided in 1916, the the adoption was in accordance with 
plaintiff claimed to be an adopted son the requirements of the Chinese Custo
of the deceased, who was a " Chinese mary Law. He had suggested, however, 
Buddhist" and his first wif-e, and sued that as the parson adopted was a Bur
the second wife and widow of the de- mesa girl and the adoption took place 
ce~?ed and a child, who also claimed to in Burma and in the manner usual 

· have been adopted by the deceased and amongst Burmese Buddhists, the adopted 
· the first wife, for administratfon of the child was inveshed with the status and 

estate of the deceased and for posses- rights of· a child adopted by Burmese 
sion of his share. The deceased in that Buddhists. The Bench said that that 
case was not himself a Chinese settler . view could not be accepted, that the 
in Burma but wa.s the son of such a set- · effects of adoption and the status and 
tler and had been born in Burma. Sir rights of the person adopted depend on 
Charles Fox, C. J., who delivered the . the personal law of the · adoptive 
judgment of the Bench before whom the parents, but that because in that case 
case came on appeal, said that the first it was clear that there was ari intention 
question to be considered was the ques- to adopt and that that intention was 
tion as to what law was applicable to carried out, it must be held that all the 
the parties. He said that the deceased incidents of an ado:ption under the per
had been b1;ought up to follow Chinese sonallaw of the deceased and his wife, 
customs, that the funerals of members namely, Chinese Customary Law, atta
of the family to which he belonged had ched to the adoption. They held fur·. 
been according to rites observed by the ther that under Chinese Customary Law 

~Chinese, that the members of the family an adopted daughter is entitled to suc· 
who had given evidence professed to be ceed to the estate in the absence of 
" Chinese Buddhists" that the widow, . natural children and in the absence of 
whose father was a, Chinese, professed an adopted son, and that the adopted 
to be a " Chinese Buddhist" and have daughter excluded the widow, who was 
never indicn.ted any desire to have any entitled" merely to maintenance out of 

-but the law applicable to "Chinese Bud- the estate. This judgment seems to 
dhists" applied, that the plaintiff also me to raise somewhat actually the ques
claimed to have that law applied, and tion whether the Chinese Customary 
that in these circumstances he thought Law, under which a son excludes from 
that the decision in Fone Lan's case (2) inheritance the widow and the daugh
should be followed and the customary tars, ~nd a daughter in the absence of 
law of "Chinese Buddhists" should be sons excludes the widow, anc even an: 
applied so far as it could be ascerta- adopted son or daughter excludes the 
ined. He went on to say that neither widow, can be regarded as being accord
from _the, evidence nor from the books ing to justice equity and good conscience. 
of reference could an entirely confident In the case of Kyin Wet v. Ma Gyok 
conclusion be reached as to how the {8), which was decided ii::t 1918, the 
questions in iesue would be decided in 

. China,· but, he dismissed the pl~I·nti'ff's (7) First Appeal No. 10 of 1918, Decided on "' 22nd January 1919' . 
(6} [1914] 8 L. B. R. 404 = 34 I. C. 99 = 9 (8) [1918] 9 L. B. R. 179=47 I. C. 148=12 

Bur. L. T. 187. Bur. L. T, 21. · 
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plaintiff claimed to be the adopted son 
of a Chinese, and sued under Chinese 
Customary Law for possession of the 
e::;tate of his adoptive father, who had 
died. 

The District Coul'h had found that, 
although the deceased conformed more 
or less to Burman Buddhist prac
tices in subscribing to religious works 
and festivals, he nevertheless· adhered 
to . his ancestral religion, which was 
Confi.cianism, and held that in the ab. 
sence of definite evidence it was not pTo
ved that he was a Buddhist. The Bench 
of the Chief Court, before whom the 
case came on appeal, ·said that unless 
the plaintiff could prove that the deceas
ed was a Buddhist the law governing 
the devolution of his estate would 
be the Succession Act, while if .he 
was a· Buddhist the law to be applied_ 
would be ·the Chinese Customary Law 
applicable to "Chinese Buddhists." They 
did not agree with the statement of the 
learned Judge who decided the case of 
Apana v. Ma Shwe Nu (4) that it was 
for the plaintiff to show that there is a 
"Chinese Buddhist Law" aprlicable to 
"Chinese Buddhists" only, as apart from 

· the customary law applicable to all the 
inhabitants of China whether Buddhists 
or not, but preferred to follow the de
cision in the case cf Ma Pwa v. Yu 
Lu;ai (6). They flaid that as the law 

· stood they could not give effect to Chi
nese Customary I.aw uniess the deceased 
was found to be a Buddhist, and afber 
considering various books of reference, 
they came to the conclusion that every 
Chinaman who is not a Christian or 
Mahommedan is probably a Confucian 
and may be a Buddhist as welfas a 
Confucian, but ·that he c9,nnot be assum
ed to be a Bud:l hist without evidence of 
the fact. Nevertheless, so far as the 
case before them was concerned they 
said that the deceased, "like the bulk of 
his fellow countrymen" was probably a 
Buddl.iist before he came to Burma, but, 
assuming tb,a.t he was not, the fact that 
he became a Buddhist after he came to· 
Burma would be sufficient under S. 13, 

· Burma Laws Act to warra,nt the appli
cation of Chinese Customa1·y La.w to his 
estate. All that I consider it necessary 
to say about that judgment is that the 
truth of the assumption that the bulk 
of Chinese in China are in fact Bud
dhists is doubtful. 

In the case of Gyan Shi v, Kin 
Twi (9), w hiuh was decided by· 
the same Bench in the same year, 
the contest was fo1; Letters of Adminis
tration between two women who 
claimed to· be "'idows of tb,e deceased, 
a Chinese, who had been domiciled and 
had died in Bunna. One of the claimants 
alleged that the. deceased had left an 
adopted son, who under Chinese Custo
mary Law would inherit his estatA. The 
Bench said that no evidence had been 
recorded as to the religion of the decca-· 

·sed, that if he was a Confucia.n only, 
then the case would be governed by the 
.Succession Act, . but if he was a 
Buddhist the widows underthe,Chineso 
Customary Law would apparently be on
titled only to maintenance, and the adop
ted son if his status were proved, would 
be the sole heir to the deceased, tihat 
the Distr1ct Court had found that tho 
deceased was a Buddhist, and that they 
considered the evidence sufficient to 
establish tnat finding. They according
ly applied Chinese Customary Ln,w, and 
finding that the adoption vvas establish
ed ordered Letters of Administra.tion to 
be granted to one of the widows for tho 
use and benefit; of the minor adopted 
son. 

In the case of Maung J(trai v. Yeo 
Ohco Yone (10), deciqed in 1919, it was 
held that Chinese Customary Law is tho 
law of succession applicable to tho 
estates or ''Chinese Buddhist" and Llmt 
that law con terri plates the a isposition of 
property by will, and reference was 
made to a memorandum written in 1892 
on the use of wills by Chinese, whielt 
appeared in the old Lower and Upper 
Burma Co,n·ts Manuals and which ap
pears as Appendix 14 in the present 
Burma Com·bs Manual. 

In the sarne year ·in lYla Si v. Hoke 
H~~ (ll). Sir Da.nietTwomey, who deli
vered the judgment of the .Bench, fol
lowed his own judgment in the earlier 
case of Ma Thein Shin v . ..A.h Shein 
(5) in applying the . Succession Act, 
as the rule of justice, eqnity and good 
conscience, so· as to give tbe widow a 
one-third share in the estate of her hus
band who was a "Chinese ~3ucidhist'' 
and was do"miciled in Bnrmft at t;he t;ime 

(:1; (i9l:!J 10 L. B. H. :JJ;.:±5li-:G:-vos=I:.! 
Bur. L. T. 69. 

{10) [Hll9] 10 L. B. R. 159=57 I. C. 900=13 
Bur. fJ. T. 18. 

{11} Special Second Appeal No. 65 of 1919. 
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-of his death. The unreported case of 
Li Tuok Loan v. Daw ](hi~" (L2) which 
was institubed on the original side of 
tbis Court in 1921, is interesting not 
on'y because there was the usual dis-

. vu~e about the religion of the deceased 
hut because it was decided on a refe
l'en03 to the arbitration of Mr. (now the 
Ho:1orable Sil) Lee Ah Yain, an ac1vo-· 
cate of this Court, who is himself the 
son d a Chinese father, was born and 
is domiciled in Burma, and has been for 
some years one of the two Ministers to 
the Governer of Burma. In that suit 
the deceased was a sou of a Chinese 
domiciled in Burma. His mother ·was 
the daughter of a Chinese father and he 
was born and died in Burma. His wife 
was also the daughter of a Chinese 
father and called herself a Chinese 
Buadhist. Afte~· his death she obtained 
Letters of Administration under the 
:Succession Act on the footing that 
he was a confuCian. His eldest sen 
then sued the widow and the other 
cbild1'en for the ad ministration of his 
estate by the Court and for recovery of 
his share. He alleged that the deceas
ed•was a Chinese Confucian and Bud
dhist. 'The widow and the other chil
dren pieaded that; the deceased was a 
Confucian only and not a Buddhist, their 
intention being presumn.bly to invoke 
the provisions of the Succession 
Act and to advoid the application of 
Chinese Customary Law. The dispute 
·was referred to tha arbitration of Mr. 

,;.Lee Ah Yain as sole arbitrator. and his 
finding was in fihe following w~rds : 

"H is [tdmihted th'lt Li Poke Sbai a, deceased 
worship ~a the goddess Kuan Yin and he was 
a.lso one of the trusheQS and treasurer o.f the 
Knau Yin temple iu Rangoon when he wa,s 
~tlivo~'' 

There ca.n be no douhh that I,i Foke 8hnin 
••... was a Chi nose Buddhish by religion. 
'.rhn ruling c·1.se on tbe religion of tho Chinese 
is Kz,in W ct v. i'd a Guoie ,8 1• There fora the 
hw >1pplicablo to [;he estatJ of Li Foke Shain 
dccef!S3d is tho Oh inosJ Bnddhist Law. Under 
the s,tid law the widow is entitled to maintena
nnce so long as she remains unmarried ~,ud on 
her death her burial expenses. An unmarried 
daughter is also entitled to !ll:1.inten;tnce and 
on· her ma~riage her marria.gs exp.1nses. Sub· 
.ioct to Gbe;re rights a son is entitled to the rest 
of the estate. If-there are more than one son, 
they share equally behvPen tbems&!vcs. In 
this case the heil's entitled to the esta.te consist 
of the widow, three sons and tb:ree unmarried 
------------· -------
~12) 0. S. Civil Regular No. 364 of 1921. 

d;wghters. As the esbte is to be finally divid
ed.P..mong the s-tid heirs it is impracticable to 
fix the amount of :mnintena.nce, marriage and 
bnri.tl expenses. Mr. E Ah•ba.ster in his Notes 
and CommeutariGs on Chinese Criminal Law 
at page 585 says : 

" as a matter of ia.ct, however, and indeed it 
appears indirectly from this case, malo heirs 
existing, unmarried daughters are neverthe
less entH!Bd to dower in the proportion of 
one-half the eon's share." 

I think it will be just and equitable if I 
allow the widow and the three unmarried 
da.ughGers each one half of the son's share. I 
therefore decide that the whole of the estate 
be divided. into five shares, the three sons ~o 
take one share each, and the widow and the 
three unmarried daughters to taka one-half 
share eaeh." 

That award, which it will be noticed 
was a compromise between the rights 
given by the Succession Act, and those 

given or supposed to be given by the 
Chinese Customary L11w, was accepted 
by all the varties without dispute and 
was made a decree of the Cour-t. 

In 1923, in the case of Po Ma·ung v. 
JJia Pyit Ya (13), in which I delivered the 
judgment of the Bench, the estate in 
question was that of a Chinese woman, 
domiciled in Burma, who had been 
married first to a Chinese, who profes
sed the Chinese Buddhist religion, and 
later to a Shan, who was probably a Bur
mese Buddhist. The Shan widower and 
his daughter by the deceased sued the 
daughter of the deceased by her Chinese 
husband for a decree in accordance with 
an alleged award and _~.:artition, or in 
the alternative for the administration 
of the estate and possession uf their 
shares. The Bench found that the de
ceased was a "Chinese Buddhist" at the 
time of her death and on the strength 

· of the rulings w bich have been cited 
above held that the law to be applied 
to her estate would be the customary 
law of "Chinese Buddists" that is, the 
Chinese Customary Law. 

·In the case of Bon K~ci v. JJ!la Kye 
Yon (H), which was also decided in 
1823, the same Bench aiJplied Chinese 
Cushomary Law to the estate of a deceas
ed "Chinese B.uddhist" and on the foot
ing of that law, as shated in the case of 
Po Maung v. JYla Pyit Ya (13), fo11nd 

(13) A. I.R. 1923 R~ng. 1'!0=1 Rang. 161, 
(l4i A. I. R. 1923 Rang. 236. 
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that in cases where there are children 
. the widow takes no share in the deceas
ed husband's estate, thus disagreeing 
with the view expressed by the late 
Chief Court in the cases of Ma Thein. 
Shin (5) and Ma Si (11) that there was 
no sufficient evidence as to what the 
widow's share would be under Chinese 
Customary Law and that the rule of the 
Succession Act might therefore be appli
ed as being the rule of justice, equity 
and good conscience. 

In the· case of Ma Sein v. Jllla Pan 
Nyun (15) the estate hi que~tion was 
that of the Burmese. wife of a "Chinese 
Buddhist" who lived and die:i in Burma. 
The Chinese husband predeceased his 
Burmese wife and after the latter's death 
a disp)lte a1:ose between their children, 
the two daughters, who under Chinese 
Customary L1w would not be. heirs, 
claiming that their mother was a Bur
mese Buddhist so that Burmese Bud
dhist Law applied to her estate while 
the bwo sons, who under . Chinese 
Customary law could exclude their sis
ters a~ heirs, e.lleged that their mother 
professed the "Chinese Buddhist" reli
gion, and that therefore Chinese Custo
mary law applied to the estat.e. On the 
evidence the Bench came to the conclu
sion that the deceased, although a Bur
rriau by birth andla Burmese Buddhist 
before her marriage, had adopte(J. · Chi
nese customs and the "Chinese Bud
dhist" form of religion andthat therefore 
Chinese Customary law applied to her 
estate. 

The case of Saw Kyaik Kee v. Saw 
Ngwe Sit (16), concerned the estate of a 
"Chinese Buddhist" · who had been 
domiciled and had died in Burma. The 
plaintiff claimed to be au adopted son 
and as such to be entitled under Chinese 
Customary la\v to half the estate as 
against the defendant who. was a legiti
mate. son of the deceased, born before 
the alleged adoption. No questjop 
whethm' Chinese Customary law or 
some other form of law applied to the 
estate was raised in that case, the dis
pute between the parties being whether 
or not a Chinese who already bas a son 
can adopt another son and if so whether 
the plaintiff was in fact adopted. . The 

{15) A. I. R. 1924 Rang. 219=2 Rang. 94. 
H6) Firs~ Appeal No, ~65 of 1924. 

Bench of this Court before whom the, 
case came on appeal said that there was 
little evidence as to the Chinese Custo
mary law of adoption, but, after consult
ing the usual books of reference, t~ey 
ca.mt~ to the conclusion that under that. 
law the plaintiff could legally have been 
adopted so as to be entitled to "some" 
share" in the esta.te, and being unable· 
to determine what that share would bfr 
they remanded the case to the .. triall 
Court for disposal . with a. suggestion 

. that if it was proved that the plaintiff 
had been adopted the question of the 
share to . which he was entitled m;ght. 
be decided by arrangement between the' 
parties or by arbitration and that in 
default the Court should decide it ac
cording to justice, equity and good cons
cience. That decision is cited merely 
as showing the difficulties of ascertain
ing what the Chinese Customary law on 
any partieular question is, and of apply
ing so much of it as can be ascertainecl 
to the facts of the parbicular case which 
is before the Court. 

Another case w hioh illustrates tl10· · 
difficulties which have arisen .in the 
Courts in dealing with the estrtes and 
in deciding as to the religion of Chinese 
domiciled and dying in Burnia is tho 
case 6f Lee Lim Ma. Hock v. Saw Nla 
Hone (17). That case concerned the 
estate of a Chinese woman, and tho 
plaintiff, chLiming that she was his. 

· mother, applied for Letters ofAdminis
tration under the Succession Act, that. 
is on the footing that she was not a 
Buddhist. Ib may be noted that he 
subsequently admitted that the woman 
was not in fact his mother,· but claimed 
that she had adopted him as her son. In 
his application for Letters he said that. 
the deceased was a Confucian by religion 
and in an affidavit which he filed he 
.said that he himself was a· Confucian. 
If the deceased had been a Buddhist, 
Letter of Administration, if·they were 
to be taken out at all, would have had to 
be taken out. under the probate and 
Administration Act because S. 150 of 
that Act said that no proceedings to 
obtain Letters of AdministraGion to the 
estate of any Buddhist should be insti
tuted except under that Act. It is clear 
therefore that the cla.imn.nt;s case was 

(17) .A. I. R, 1924 Rang. 221=2 Rang. 4, 
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that the deceased was a Confucian and 
not a Buddhist. Three daughters of the 
deceased, who were of the age of majo
rit:y, there being a fourth daughter who, 
a minor, also applied for Letters in res
pect of tbe estate of the deceased. 
They too described their mother as a 
Confucian and applied for tba Letters 
under the Indian Succession Act and not 
uuder the Probate and Administration 
Act. ' 
. It is clear therefore that their 

case also was that the deceased was a 
Confucian and not a Buddhist. The 
clafmant, who had alleged that be bad 
been adopted by the deceased, died 
during the pendency of the application 
and le.tters under the Succession ·'Act 
were granted to the three daughters, 
the~ learned Judge remarking in his 
order that the Succession Act does not 
recognize adopted ·children. After the 
claimant's death his widow applied for. 
Letters of Administration in respect of 
his share under the Succession Act and 
in her application she described him as 
a Confucian. Letters were granted to 
her under that Act. She then sued the 

, three daughters, who held letters in 
1:espect ·of their mother's · estate, for 
declaration that her husband, as adop
ted son of the deceased woman, bad 
been her sole heir and as such was en-
titled "under the customary ·law pre
vailing amongst Confucians" to. the 
whole of her estate. · That suit, on the 
footing that the deceased woman was 
h Confucian and not a Buddhist, was 
bound to fail because the . Succession 

· Act, which on that. footing would apply 
to her 'estate, does not recognize adop
tion, For this reason, nearly six months 
after the suit was instituted, the clai
mant's widow alleged for the first time 
that the deceased woman was a Bud
dhist as well as a Confucian and the 
plaint was amended so as to allege that 
both the deceased woman and the clai
mant, her alleged adopted son, were 
Chinese or Confucian Buddhists and 
that the claimant was the sole heir of 
the ·aeceased woman· "under the custo
mary bw ..pre".'ailing among Chinese or 
Confucian Buddhists". In spite of the 
fact that it had been the case of the 
claimant. himself and of his widow, who 
was the plaintiff in the case, that both 
the ~eceased woman and the alleged 
adopted son were Gonfucians and not 

Buddhists, the Comt came to the con
clusion that they were both Buddhists 
and accodingly held that under Chinese 
Customary Law the claimant was the· 
sole heir of the deceased woman and 
was enthled to the whole of her estate, 
Meanwhile, the three daughters of the 
deceased woman, as administratrices of 

· her estate, had sold certain immovable· 
property which formed part of her· 
estate, and the claimant's widow, as 
administratrix of the claimant's estate. 
sued them and the purchaser of the' 
property for a declaration that the saie 
was void and for possession of the pro
perty, it being part of her case that 
becau$e, after the grant of Letters.under· 
the Succession Act, the deceased had 
been f~und to be a Buddhist, the letters; 
must b~ 1;egarded as having been gran ted! 
under ·the Probate and Administra-· 
tion Act, under which the sale of the' 
property without the leave of . the 
Court wGuld be voidable, although under· 
the Succession Act it would be valid. 
In the 1~esult the widow's suit was dis-

. missed a.nd the case is interesting. 
chiefly because one of the Judges of this· 
Court who dealt with the appeal sug
gested that Buddhism could not have, 
been a ve1;y prominent feature of th~ . 
religion of the deceased woman and 
because it is probable that she was not· 
a Buddhist at all. 
. In the case.of Man Han v. The V; R •. 
M.A. L. Ohettyar firm (18), the Chett
yar bad obtained a decree against ~ 
Chinese, Nan Chin Ya, and in execution 
had attached certain property. Man 
Han, who was a daughter of a Chinese 
and was or had been Nan Chin Ya's
wife, filed a suit for a declaration that 
the property belongecl. to her and not to, 
Nan Chin Ya, having been allotted to 
her by partition on an alleged divorce. 
The lower appellate Court dismissed' 
the plaintiff's suit on the ground that
under Chinese Customary law all the
property inherited or acquired by the: 
wife ordinarily, belongs to the husband' 
and ·that the plaintiff was unable to· 
prove the alleged transfer of the pro
perty to her. The learned Judge oi: · 
this Court, who dealt with the case in
second appeal, said that as regards th6" 
law applicable it bad been taken for 
granted, though it was difficult to see on' 
what ground, that tl::-e law applicable to; 
· (18) A. I. R. 1926 Rang.l72-4 Rang. 1:0. 
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·such cases is the "vague and archaic 
and unascerta,inahle" Chinese Gustoma,ry 
law, that the provisior1 of S. 13, Burma 
L'l.ws Act that where the par~ies are 
Buddhists the Buddhist law shttll apply 
presupposes the existence of a Buddhist 
law applicable to the particular class of 
Buddhists before the Court, and that as 
there is no Buddhist law which is appli-· 
~able to Chinese Buddhists, it. is neces
sary for tho Courts to decide such cases 
according to justice, equity and good 
conscience. He went on to say: 

"It has been held, though on wha.t •grounds. 
it is difficult to conceive, that th> Chinese 
Customuy law in the cas3 of Chinese Buddhists 
is according to justice, equity <tnd good. cons· 
cience. I am unable to agree with this, becaus:; 
it is a well known fact that irp.migrants usually 

·evolve customs of their owri. Tho Courts in 
India are bound by statute to administer the 
pnoot1all!1w of bhe pa.rti::~ iu cet•Ltliil cu,s·~s, e. g. 
where the parties are Hindus, l\fahomeda.us or 
Buddl:tists. II; is neither necessary nor desira· 
bb to extend the principle of the applicability 
of ~he p3rsonal hw any further, or for th3 pur
posg of doing so to euunciat~ th·~ ohviously 
absurd proposition that "' decision a.ccording to 
the archaic Chiaesa Customary lo.w, is, ev3n 
in cas3s .where Clfina "Sn !11'0 concerned, a deci· 
'<lion in accordanc3 with justice, equity and 
good con.sci~nc3. I would have imagin3d that 
!b ibcision according to justice equiiy and 
good consciencg in such C;lses is a decision 
found 3d on tha ln.w of the forum or what I may 
<lall the common law of India." 

On this view d ~he c;ase the .learned 
Judge held t·f~at the lower appellate 
Court wn.s wrong in applying what it 
imagined ~o be a rule of Chinese Custo
mary law to.the case. 

Tllere had been another strongly 
worded pro~est against the application 
of the Chinese Customary law, in this 
ca.se to the question of the validit_y of 
the "marriage" of a Ch.inese Confucian 
with a Burmese Buddhist woman, in the 
·Case of JJ1a U v. I1.yin Tat (19), and the 
learned J udga, who decided that case 
D,nd w!:lo is himself a Burman Buddhist, 
stlbsequently in. the case of Ella Yin Mya 
v. Tan YM&k "f~6 (20), referred to a F.nl). 
Bench the question whether in the case 

·of Chinese Buddhists the Burmese Bud
dhist law regarding marriage is aoplica-

. ble as the lex loci coati·~.ctns, or if· not 
what law is applicable. ·In making the 
the reference tbe learned Judge ss,icl 
thab the law regarding marriage among 
«Chinese Buddhists" is by no means 

(19) Criminal R:evn. No. 66i·B. of 1\125. < 

{20) A< I. R. 1927 Rang. 265=5 Rn.ng. 406 
tJ.!'.B ). 

settled, that the term "Bndil hist" med 
in 8. 13, Burm:1 LiJ.ws Act is a vvido 
term and mw include any na,l;ion:tlity 
othel· than Bunneso, that it would ap
pear that ordinarily, irreflpective of 

. n,ttionality, when the parties are Buclc 
dhiqts, the law to be applied is Buddhist 
Law~ that in the case of Burmese Burl
dhishs the Buddhist Law applicable is 
contained in the dhammathats, whid1 
are collections of rules in accordttnce 
with the customs and usages of the 
Burmese people, that he had triod to 
find out what the perso.nal law )f a 
"Chinese Buddhist" is but had only suc
ceeded in flnding the law applicable tO 
the Chinese :jn general, including non- · 
Buddhists, that there appeared to bono 
special law for those Cl1inese who are 
Buddhists, and that if the law appli,;n,hlA 
to all Chin'Lmen alike is to he <tpplied to 
those Chinamen who are 13nndhists tho 
enactment requiring Buddhist L:tw f;o 
be applied to Buddhist partios would 
become a dead lettei' in the case of 
"Chinese .Buddhists." The learned Chiof 
,Tnst.ice, who pl'AsiilAr'l nv01' thn Ti'ull 
Bench, said that ordinarily it is tho lex 
loci contra£ltus which governs the for 
mal requisites of a maeriage, bnt· f;\Mt 
question in this coun~ry is cornpliu:tbecl 
by- the provisions of S. 13; Burma; fnwR 
Act which proviiles tha,t in rloc~jcling 
questions regal.·c(ing marriago ·tho Bncl
dhist L<tw is to form the rnle of douision 
where the parties are Buddhists, Ho 
ohserved that the phrase inS. 1:3 is '.'f;ho 
Bnai!hist Lv.v" and not "the Hnrnwso 
Bnrldhist Ltw,'' ·and. that. there aro 
Chinese, Thibetan, Sinhalese and Chit
tagoriian as well as Burmese Buddhists; 
but he weYJt on to say that the only 
Buddhist Law of which the Courts in 
this province hn.ve ever taken cognizance 
is Burmese Buddhist L1.w, and that for 
9, foreign Bnddhist to escape 'the appli
crution of Burmese Buddhist L1w he 
must show that he is subject to a cus
tom having a force of hw in this 
country, that the custom is· opposed to 
the provision of Burmese·Budhdist Law 
applicable to the case, and further that 
that custom will not vwrk injustice to a 
po,rty who is a subject of this provin~e. · 

Afher de<1ling with the case la.w cin tha 
subject of the applica,!;ion of 8. 13, 
Burma Laws Act, particularly to the· 
marriage o£ Chinosc with ''Bun;nese 
Buddhist" women ho came to the con-· 
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elusion that Chinese Customary Law 
ougbt not to be apvlied in cases rega.rd
ing the validity of a maniage between 
a "Cbine~e Buddhist" and a Burmese 
Buddhist woman. The other learned 
J nd~e who delivered a judgment on the 
reference a'nc1 who was the Judge who 
made the refenince said that the term 
"Buddhist Law" used in S. 13, Burma 
Laws Act is a misnomer, because "Bud
dhist" means what appertains to the 
Buddbist faith and Buddhism has lai'd 
no law which is to be applied to secular 
matters. In this connexion it mt<,y be 
not{ld that the Vinaya to which the 
learned Chief Justice referred in his 
judgment, is a pmely ecclesiastical and 
not a secular law. The learned Judge 

· went on to say that there is no such 
thing as Chinese Buddhist Law, that: 

"the~law which exists is tho geuer~l custom~ry 
law applicable to all Chinamen aliko, whatever 
creed they may bJloug to, th,tt a. Chin11man 
mrty be eith3r a Buddhist or a Confucian or a 
Taoisit or all three," 

that the law regulating the forms o£ 
. marriage is the lex loci contractus,. and 

that· the lex loci contractus of the Bud
dhists in Bur~a is the one to be found 

.·~ in ~he ghammathats known as Burmese 
·Bud:dbist Law. · It seems to' me that the 

. a1fi\c1llty in the case of marriage, as dis
tinc't h-orn succession and inheritance, is 
that 'thera is no general law of marriage 
in India similar to the general law of 

. succession which is embodied in the 
Indian Succession Act, but with the 
greatest respect I venture to suggest that 

'it might have been possible to· base the 
validity of a marriage between "Chinese 
Buddhist" man and a Bnrmese Buddhist 
woman on consideration of justice, 
equity and good tonscience or onthe 
basic conditions which are generally re
cognized by civilized raceE> as necessary 
to contsitute marriage, such as perma
nent cohabitation with a view to the 
procreation of children and with the re
IJUte of mari-iage, rather than on the re
quirements of Burmese Buddhist Law or 
of any other particular form of law. 
However that may be, the judgment of 
the Full Bench in fact decided merely 
what ~,re, the formal requisites for the 
validity of a marriage between a 
"Chine8e Buddhist" man and a Burmese 
Euocl hist woman, and did not decide 
that the legal effect of such a marriage 
on the property of the parties would be 

that of a marriage under Burmese Bud
dhist Law. 

But in the further appeal in Chettyar 
Finn v. ]',Jan Han (21) vV bich was h£:Jard 
after tbe deC;ision of the Full Bench had 
been given, a Bench of this Court in 
effect applied a rule of Burmese Bud
dhist Law to .a q11estion rela.ting to t.he 
ownership of the p-oyerty of a couple 

· who were married in Burma, the bus-· 
band being Chinese and his wife t.he 
daughter of a Chinese, in a case where 
it is possible that neither of the· 
parties to the marriage was a Bud~ 
d.hist. In the case of Chan Py1t V

Saw Sin • 22) the Dlaintiff claimed to be 
an adopted son of a "Chinese Budd bist," 
who was domiciled and had died. in 
Burma, and to be an heir to the estate 
of the deceased, not under Chinese Cus
tomary Law but under Burmese Bud
dhist Law. The deceased bad left a 
will and the plaintiff alleged that under 
Burmese Buddhist Law there is no 
power to make a will and that the will 
was therefore. invalid. The 'defendants 
denied the alleged adoption and said 
that Chinese Customary Law apJ'lied 
and that uuder that law there was right. 
to make a will, which had been recog
nized for many years in the Courts in 
Bunna. In view of the rulings_. mi:m. 
tioned above the learned Judge who 
tried the case found himself unable to. 
decide whether Burmese Buddhist Law 
or Chinese Customary Law ought to be· 
a1iplied to the case, but in the result he 
found that the u.lleged adoption was not. 
proved, and dismissed the suit. The, . 
case came on appeal before a Bench of 
this Court and the learned acting Chief 
Justice said that in his opinion the ex
pression "Burmese Buddhist Law" is a. 
misnomer since it connotes the custo
mary Law of Burmese Buddhists, which 
is of Hindu origin. He went on to say 
that it was his c'onsidered o~,inion that. 
it must be regarded as settled law that. 
ordinarily Chinese Customary Law go
verns the successi01L to the es•.ate of a 
Chinaman domiciled in Bt1rma, and that. 
it must also be regarded as esLablisbed, 
that the "Chinese Buddhists"· in Emma. 
have customary rules of inheritance, in 
contiict with those found in the Btinriese
Buddhist Law. He said that , assum
ing that the Burmese Buddhist Law ap-.· 
\21 J A. I. R 1 927 Rang. \!. 9-5 Rang. 443. 
l22) A. I. R. 19~9 Ra:Jg. 2£=6 Rang; 623. 
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piied it was impossible in the circum
·stances of the case to rule out from 
conside1·ation the fact that the deceased 
was &in fact a Chinese, observed Chinese 
<:us~oms and ceremonies, and was a 
'Taoicit, a Confucian and an ancestor
worshipper as well as a Buddhist. The 
other learned Judge doubted the cor
rectness of the finding of the Full Bench 
that the words "the Buddhist Law in 
<:ases where the parties are Buddhists" 
in S. 13, Burma L::tws Act mean, so ·far 
as Burma is concerned, Burmese Bud
dhist Law in cases concerning any adhe
rents to the Buddhist religion irrespec
tive of whether they are Burmese Bud
dhists or not. He said that such a-read

. ing appeared to him to introduce into 
the statute by implication a qualifica
tion of the words ''Buddhist Law," 
without introiucing a similar qualifica
tion of the term " Buddhists " that 
he inclined to the view that if the term 
"Burmese" was to be introdu0ed at all 
it must be introduced in both cases, so 
that the section would apply "tho Bur
mese Buddhist Law in cases where the 
pa.rties are Burmese Buddhists." He also 
pointed out that what is known as Bur
mese Buddhist Law has no connexion 
with the Buddhist religion, and is called 
Burmese Buddhist Law' 
"merely bJcausa it is th~~ ·modifi~ation or d3· 
valopm-~nt of. th3 ancient Hindu L1.'V: which tha 
Burnnns, who an Bnddhists, apply to them
selvas., 

He said that although the decision in 
the Full Bench case would be binding 
on him if the case were reg:1rding the 
validity of a marriage, it was not bind
ing on him in respect questions relating 
to succession or inheritance, and that he 
refused to apply it to the case which 
was before him, which was a case of in
heritance or succession. He said further 
that iri his opinhn the "Chinese Bud
dhists" wh0 were originally immigrants 
into Burma, and their descendants pos
sessed distinctive family customs, that 
their view of adoption is fundamentally • 
at variance with the Burmese Buddhist 
Law and is not Buddhistic but Taoistic, 
and that their habit of making wills, 
w):llch is also opposed to the principles 
of Burmese Buddhist La.w, is a custom 
having the force of law. He said finally 
that it he had not been bound by the 
Full Deuel~ decision as tci Burmese Bud
Jhist L,w controlling .1ll Budd~ists, he 

would have held that the facts of the 
case brought within the legal category 
of sub-S. (2) or (3), S. 13, Burma La.ws 
Act, and he expressedi the opinion that 
in principle the ca.se had much n.Hini.ty 
with the decision of their Lordships of 
the Privy Council in the ca.se of Ma 
Yait v. Chit Mawrtg (23) in which t-heir 
Lordships ne1d tha~ the Succession Act 
'and not the B:indu Law or the Burmese 
Buddhist L1.w applied to the estates of 
descendants of ma.rriages between Hindu 
men and Burmese women who are 
known as Kalia.s. 

The case of Leong Hone Wn-ina v. 
Leong Ah Faa% (24) is another example 
of the difficulties and disputes which 
have arisen in Courts about tho religion 
of a Chinese who was bcirn in China but 
was domiciled and died in Burma. 'fhe 
deceased in that case, Leong Chye, !L 

wealthy Chinese merchant and land
owner of l\1oulmein, died in 1919. Ho 
had made three wills, one in 1910, an
other in 1914, and the third and last in 
1919. In all those wills he hail solemnly 
declared himself to be a Confucia.n. 
He had also executed two deeds of gift 
not lorig before his death. By 
.the deeds of ,gift he ha.d convPycd a, 
large proportion oi his property to Leong 
Ah Choy, the younger of his two snrvi
ving sons, and by his last will he gave 

· legacies to various relatives but ~:tdo 
.Leong Ah Ohoy his sole heir, disinheJ·i
ting t.he elder of his two surviving sons, 
Leong Ah Foon, wHh whom he h:trl 
quarrelled. Leong Ah Choy took out 
probate of the last will, but some seven 
or eight years later, Leong Hone \Viting, 
who was a sou of Leong Ah Foon but 

· who claimed to ha.ve been adopted as a 
son of Leong -Ah \Vong, another son of 
Leong Ohye who had died many years be
fore, sued for the administration of Leong 
Chye's. eshate. He alleged that Leong 
Chye's execution of the last will and of 
the two deeds of gift was induced by 
undue influence on the part of L--:lOng Ah 
Choy and that in any ca.se the will was 
invalid beca.use Leong Cbye -vva.s fii. Bnd
dhist, and under the Chinese Custom:uy 
L1w, which, as he alleged, was applic~~ 
ble to Chinese Buddhishs: therG w;.s no 
power to make· a 'ivill. There W<l,S e~·i
dence that Leong Chye had w01·shipped 

(23) A. I- R. 1922 P. 0. 197=11 T.-.. B. H. 155= 
49 Cal. 3l0=48 I. A. 553 (P.O.), 

(21) A. I. R. 1930 R3oug. 42=7 Rlllg. 720 .. 
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-at a temple in which there was an 
·image of "Kwan Yin" and had occa
-sionally done reverenee to th3.t image, 
that he and his wife had made an offer
ing --{)f -a " tazaung," which is a Bud
dhistic religious building, that he had 
dedicated certain lands as a site for a 
Buddhi~t pagoda, that he had "novicia
ted " three of Leong Ah Chpy's sons, 
-and that certain Buddhist ceremonies 
were performed at the funeral of his 
wife, who was known by the ·Burmese 
·name of Daw Hlaing and who was ad
mittedly a Buddhist. 

Iu spite of that evidence both the 
,trial Court and the Bench of this Court 
before _whom the case carne on appeal 
found that in view of Leong Chye's own 
solemn declarations that be was a Con. 
fucian it was not established that be 
was 1l. Buddhist and that, therefore the 
iaw which was applicable to his estate 
was the general law of succession 
which is embodied in the Indian Sue- . 
·cession Act. They found further that 
the allegations . of undue influence were 
not established, and on those findings 
they affirmed the validity of the will and 

. -of th.e two . deeds of gift and dismissed 
Leong H~nge Waing's suit~ _ 

I think that I have mentioned all the 
1·eported cases relating to succession or 
inheritance in respect of " Chinese ;Bud
dhists '' and their number indicates the 
frequency with which such cases arise 
in Burma and the importance of the 
-question referred. There are at present 
a number of cases pending in this Coqrt, 
the decision in which will depend on 
the finding of this Fnll Bench, and in 
-view of_ the fact that the question be
fore us is one of pure law, such of the 
-counsel engaged in those cases as desired 
to be heard on this reference have been 
heard more or less as amici curiae. in 
addition to the learned advocates ~ho 
are engaged in the case out of which 
the reference' arises. 

The contest at the Bar has been 
mainlj between those who contend that 
!Burmese Buddhist Law should be ap
plied to the estate in question, and those 
who say. that Chinese Customary Law 
should l:Je applied, but I ventuTe to sug
gest th;tt even if " Chinese.Buddhists " 
ar~ Buddhists within the meaning of 
S. 13, Burma L:tws Act, as to which I 
:tm more than doubtful, there is a third 
wurse which is open. It seems clear that 

there is no brm of Buddhist Law which 
applies to "Chinese Buddhishs" as being 
their own personal law. The intention 
of S. 13, Bnrm·'l. La.ws Act, is in my opi
nion to apply the personal law, if such 
law exists, and to apply justice, equity 
and good conscience if there is no per
sonal law which is applicable. There 
being no Buddhist personal law of 

'Chinese Buddhists .~which can be ap
plied to their estates, I suggest that 
the case of such estates · does not 
fall within the purview of sub-S. (1), 
S. 13, Burma Laws Act, and, if it falls 
within S. 13 at all, must fall within sub
S. (3) which provides for the applicatio~ 
vf " jt;Istice equity and good conscience." 
The law which applies to the estates of 
all Chine3e in this country, axcept those 
who have been called •· Chinese Bud
dhists," is the ·Succession Act, and 
since that law may <·easonably be re
garded as a law of justice, equity and 
good conscience and it- applies to the 
estates of all other Chinese, there would 
seem to be nothing contrary to justice, · 
equity and good conscience in applying · 
it to the estates of Chinese Buddhists 
also. , 

The first of the learned advocates 
who maintained that Burmese Buddhist 
Law should be applied to the estates of 
" Chinese Buddhist " immigrants, '\-Vho 
had heen domiciled and had died in 
Burma, refei-red us to the " statement 
·of objects and 1;easons " for the enact
ment of the Succession Act of 1865, and 
also to th.e " Report of the Law Com
missioners" as showing that the Act was 
intended to be of general application 
throughout India, subject of course to the 
exceptions provided in the Act itself, 
but it is not necessary to go beyond the 
wording of the Act in order to establish 
that proposition. He said that it fol
lowed that the ordinary law of Succes. 
sion in India is contained in the Succes
sion Act, and that statement is cleal'ly 
correct. As for the Chinese Customary 
Law he contended that since i~ is ad
mittedly not Buddhist Law, it must 
have been applied in Burma as a rule of 
justice equity and good conscience and 
not as Buddhist L<nv, and that it is in
equitable that that law shonld be a~
plied to the est~te of. a Chinese who 
calls himself, or whose surviving rela
tives call him, a Buddhist, and should 
not be applied to the estate of a Chinese 
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Vv ho is ·a Confucian or a Taoist, whose 
personal law it is equally, but to whom 
the Succession Avt must be applied. 
He said that there are no cus
toms peculiar to Chinese Buddhists as 
such in Burma, that the custom of mak
ing wills which was recognized in Hong 
K-ue's case (l) was nob a Buddhist custom, 
and was not peculiar to " Chinese Bud
dhists." He went on to contended that 
the term " Buddhist Law " in S. 13, 
Burma Laws Act, which, he remarked, 
is an Indian fl!nd not a Burma Act, must 
so far as Burma is concerned, have been 
intended to mean the Burmese Buddhist 
Law, which is to be found in the dham
matbats and could not possibly h(1ve 
meant Chinese Customary Law. He 
argued that a Buddhist who acquires a 
domicile in a Buddhist country !DUSt be 
presumed to in tend to subject himself 
to the Buddhist L>J.w of that country. 
· He suggested that the remarks in 

Fone Ld.n's case (2), were mel'ely ubiLer 
dicta be.cause the adoption alleged in 
that case was held not to be established 
eithee under But·mese Buddhist Law or 
uuuer Ohinese Oustoma,ey La.w. Ho re
ferred to a passa,ge cited in that judg
ment from the case of Ma Tin v. Doop 
Raj Barna (25) where the widow of a 
Ohittagonian Buddhist claimed Letters 
of Administration in respect of her laiie 
husband's estate u~der the Probate and 
Ad ministration Act, and where it was 
said that 

3,s I have already pointed out, the le,trn-
- ed Judges ap]Jlied not the Burmoso Bud
dhist L1.w but the Succession Ad lt'l the 
rule of justice, equioy, and goo<l cons
cience. He refened further to tho c•1so 
Ma She·in v. Saw Chan Sein (27) in 
which also a question of the V<!>lidity 
of a marriage between bhe son of a 
Chinese rhan and iJJ. Burmese Huutlhist 

·woman arose. Tb.e wife daimed a m}tin
teuance order under the Crimina.l Pro
cedure Cole and the Mn,gistru.to dis
missed her appl1cation becu,nso thoro 
was no ma.rriage ceremony as nqnirod 
by " Chinese Buddhist J.JJ.W." ~·-~ho 
learned Judge of the chief Courh who
dealt with the ca.se in revision sa.id that 
h9 thought it Clear tb:1h a.ccording to 
Burmese Buddhist L1w there W<tS a. 

. valid marriage tbat if "Chinese Buddhist 
·Law " was appliaable, there was notl.ing 
to show that any pat·ticular coromony 
was essential to a valid marri<Ll:(o under 
that law, a,n<l .Lhat, Lhe p<tt·bies lmviug 
cohabited for several yea.rs as m1tn :tnd 
wife, the presumption that there wu.s a, 
valid ma.rriage must prevail. 'rlmt cu.se 
therefore, does not go f:tl: toward~:~ Hhow
ing that Burmese Buddhist law ought. ho 
be applied to the est;ates of " f'Jhinose 
Buddhists " domiciled and dying in 
Burma. Tl;le leai·ned advo3a.te ref01Tod 
also to the CiJ>Se of Bein Kui v. MaE 
(28), which also is a case rela.ting to. 
mal'riage, and which is intert1sting be
cause the le:uned Chief Judge said in iu 
that: " pri rna fade, as a Buddhist, deceased would 

coma unr!er the Buddhist Lt~w d tho country 
at Ltrge >tnrl the burthon of proving any speci.tl 
custom or tH\B v<Hyiug the ordinary .Buddhist., 
rules of tnheritance would be on the person 
asserting the variance." 

''prima. facie there is no sf;rong roa.son why 
th,; Gustom,try IJa.W of the m,~n shonlcl bo u.p
plied and the Cllstonmry Ltw of tlw worn,Ln 
uttJrly clisrP-Wtrded, at any -mte up to and tho 
time of the marriage." 

That proposition was doubted in· Pone 
Lan's case (2), and even if it is verbally 
correao it does not go far towards show
ing tbat Burmese Buddhist law must be 

· ap]Jlied to '' Chinese Buddhists." The 
learned Advocate referred to the case of 
Saw Ma·ung Gyi v. Th-t~ Kha (26) which 

. dealt with a question of the validity pf 
a marriJ.ge of a Chinese, apparently a 
" Chinese Buddhist," and a Burmese 
Buddhist woman, but that case seems to 
have been decided mainly on a consi
demtion of Chinese Customary Law. He 
referred also t.o the case of M a Thein 
Shin v. Ah Sha.in (5), but in that case, 

{25) [l8J4] 1 Chan Toon's Leading C>tses <170. 
(26) [l915] 8 L. B. R. 208=30 I. 0; 715=8 

Bur. L. T. 11:18. 

That statement seems to me to sup-
. port my suggestion that in such c:Ji3es it 
is "justice equity and good conscience " 
which should be applied, rather than 
either Burmese Buddhist L3.w or Chinese· 
Customary Ltw. In commenting on 
Kyin Wet's case (8), the leamed advo . 
cate referred us to Apa.na's case (4), 

. which was theTein dissented from, and 
·said that Apana'8 case (4) supported his' 
argument. He· -went on to say that in 
the absence of prqof that there is any 
Chinese Buddhist Law applicable to 
Chinese as Buddhists, the law of the 

(27) [ l!ll5] 8 I. •. B.R. :li!5-i:U l. C. 8±8~9· 
Bur. L. T. 81. 

(28) [Hl15] 8 L. B. R. 399=34 I. C, 159=9· 
Bur. L. T. 179. 
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Hueecssion Act should be applied as be
ing justice, equity and good conscience. 
H nuty be noted in this connexion that, 
n.lthongh the learned Advocate was con
tonlll'pg that Burmese Buddhist Law 
oughfi to b~ applied, he seems in this 
i n:-;ta.nce, unless I misunderstood his 
argument, to have been constrained to 
fn.ll back on the Succession .Act •and not 
tho Burmese Buddhist Law as the law 
ol' justice equiby and ,good conscience. 
In deal."ing with the case of Man Han v. 
'1'/w V. R. M.A. L. Ohetty,s firm (18) he 
pointed out that it did not appear in 
thttt4Case that Man Han was a "Chinese 
Budhist " and this, as I have already 
said, seems to be correct. He relied on 
the fact that Burmese Buddhist Law 
was actually applied in Man Han's 
second case (21), but it must be remem
bere~ that that was not a case of suc
cession or inheritance. He also relied 
strongly on the Full Bench decision in 
Ma Yin Mya's case (20), but that again 
was a case relating mereiy to the vali-. 
dity of a marriage, and not to succes
sion . or inheritance, 

The learned advocate, who succeeded 
him .in the argument on the same side, 
Mso relioo strongly on Ma Yin Mya's 
case (20), and particularly on· the 
passage :· 

" It is a principle of Priv!l>te International 
Law . . . • . . that . the lex loci contractus 
governs the.formal requisites· of a, m8.rriage," 

but it' seems to u;e difficult to apply 
that dictum to matters of succession and 
inheritance ·which are not matters of 
c~ntract.. He referred us to the English 
case of Undy v. Undy (29) and parti~ 
cularly to the remark of Lord West bury 
that civil status is governed universally 
by one single principle, namely, that of 
domicile, that it is on this basis t bat 
the personal rights of a party, that is to 
say, the law·w hich determines his marri
age, succession, testacy or intestacy,must 
depend. He contended that because the 
deceased is . ex hypothesi a Buddhist 
domiciled in .Burma, the Burmese Bud-
dhist Law, must apply to .his estate. 
That is certainly a good a1·gument 
against the application of Chinese Cus
tomarycLaw; but I am very doubtful 
whether it is an equally good argument 
for the application of Burmese Bud
dhist Law, which is certainly not the 
general law of succession ann inherit-

(29) 1 S. and D. 441. 

1930 R/13 & 14 

; 

ance in India or Burma, that law being 
as I have said, contained in the 
Succession Acli. The learned advocate 
admitted that but for the provision o'f 
8.13, Burma Laws Act and S. 29, Suc
cession Act, the law which would have 
had to be applied to the estate would 
have been the general provisions. of the 
Succession Act, but he contended that 
hecause the deceased was a Buddhist 
the law to be applied must he Buddhist 
La.w, and that because the Burmese 
Buddhist Law is the only existing Bud
dhist Law, that law must be applied. 
He referred us to the statement of Sir 
Charles Fox that the Chinese Customary 
Law is :wholly unconnected with the 
Buddhist faith, but he seems to have 
overlooked the admitted fact that what 
is known as Burmese Buddhist Law is 
equally unconnected with the Buddhist 
faith, both Burmese Buddhist Law and 
and Chinese Customary Gaw being 
merely .forms· of an entirely non-Bud
dhist law which happened to be applied 
in the one case to Burman Buddhists. 
and in the other to Chinest::, whether 
Buddhists or otherwise. The leamed 

. advocate went on to say that Sir Char
les Fox's dictum that : 

"It would be in accordance with the prin-. 
ciple of hhe decisions of the Courts in India. 
to accord to the oriental, whoso estate is in 
question, the rules of succession applicable to 
one of his class dying in.his. native country," 
is too widely stated, and for this rea
son he reprobated the quotation of that 
dictum in Po Maung's case (13), He
pointed out that the only religions in. 
favour of . which exceptions were made 
in 8.13, Burma Laws Act were the· 
three Indian religions, namely, Bud
dhism, Mahomedanism and Hinduism,. 
and that no similar exception was made 
in favour of t.he Chinese religions,. 
Taoist, Confucian· or Shinto. He-might 
perhaps . have added to the latter list 
" Chinese Buddhism " since " Chinese· 
Buddhism " whatever it. may be, can 
hardly be regarded as one of the Indian 
religions. He ·contended that tho inten
tion of the exceptions to the Succession 
Act and of the Burma Laws Act was 
that their own laws on matters of suc
cession, inheritance and marriage
should be applied to subjects of India. 
and not to subjects of foreign countries 
but it would seem to follow from tbat· 
argument that the general law of India,. 
on those matters, tb,t is the Succession 
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Act, and not ·the law which happens to 
apply in India to particular members of 
one of the excepted classes was intended 
to be applied to foreigners domiciled 
in India. The learned advocate refer
red us to the case of Abdurahim v. 
Halimabai (30) in which their Lord
ships of the Privy Council held that al
·though Memons, who are a sect of Ma
bomedan converts from Hinduism, re~ 
tain in India the Hindu Law of succes
sion, nevertheless Maroons who had been 
domiciled for many years in Monbasa 
among Mahomedans, who did not fol
low the Hindu Law of succession, 
might abandon and in that particular 
case were proved to have abandoned 
their custom of following the Hindu 
Law of succession and might conform 
to the Mahomedan Law of the parti
cular class of Mahomedans among whom 
they lived. Their Lordships said : 

" Where a. Hindu family .migrate from one 
·part· of India. to another prima. facie they carry 
with them their pers:ma.lla.w, a.nd if they are 
alleged to have bec::ms subject to a new local 
custom, this n3w custom must be affirmatively 
proved to have been adopted; but when such a. 
family migrate to anothercountry and being 
themselves Ma.homeda.ns, settle among Ma.ho
:medans, the presumption that they have ac
cepted the law of the people whom they have 
joined seems to their Lordships to be one that 
should be much more readily ID!l>de. All that 
has to be shown is that they have so a.oted as 
to cut themselves o:!)"fi:om their old environ.
':inents. The anolo~y is that of a change of 
dom.icile on settling in a. .new· country ra.ther 
than the analogy of a. change of custom on 
migration within India. The . question is 
simply one of the proper inference to be drawn 
from the Circumstances. In the .present case 
1t is to be observed that it does not appear that 
the Memons in Monba.sa have at any time 
established any distinctive polibica.l or social 
organiza.tion for themselves. Such organiza.· 
tion as has been formed a.ppea.rs to have been 
formed mainly if not entirely for purposes of 
worship. There seems to be no sufficient rea
son·,, •.•• for regarding the Memons who 
have emigrated from Cutch to Monb!l>sa. as 
other than a number of individual Ma.ho
meda.ns who have settie·d down among a. people 
who· are of thelr own religion, It does not ap
pear tha.t these Memons have ever a.s a body 
claimed to be outside the system of law ~}Jich 
na.tura:Iy follows from that religion and so 
prevails among the J\ILahomeda.ns of 1\(onba.sa.." 

On the strength of these remarks the 
learned advocate has contended that 
Buddhist immigrants from China 
should be regarded as Burmese Bud
dhists, but from the cases which· have 
been cited ih is clear that the Chinese 
in Burma have always claimed to 'be 

{30) A. I. R. 1915 F, C. 86-43 I. A. 35 (P.C.). 

outside the Burmese Buddhist system of 
law and that they have claimed and 
succeeded in proving customs, as for 
example, the custom of making wills, 
which are repugnant to that syJtem, 
while they have always 1paintained a 
distinctive social and religious m·gani
z3.tion of their own, particularly in the 
matter M their spcial clubs and associa~ 
tions and their- temples. With refer
ence to the Chinese custom of making 
wills, the leal'I1ed advocate coJitended 
that it ought never to have been recog
nized in Burma because it is not a cus
tom which falls within the excepti~n to 
sub-S. 13, Burma L'1ws Act, not being 
immemorial·, unbroken, exercised as of 
right, reg,sona. ble, certain, compulsory 
and unopposed. All that need be said 
on this subject i3 that the custom had 
been recognized by the Courts in Lurmfh 
at any rate since 1881, whicb w11s long 
before the Burma Laws Act bem1m0 law, 
and that the right has constantly been 
exercised by Chinese in Burma, n.nll was 
mentioned . by their Lordships of tho 
Pri'.'y Council in the case o( llfa1tna 
Dwe v. Haung Shain (31) n.A a recog
nized custom which impugnea on tho 
strict Buddhist view that in~estn.cy L 
compulsory. With reference to tho caso 
of Chan Pyu v. Saw Si11, (22) tho 
learned advocate contended that when 
the learned Judge said : 

" It is my considered opinion that if; mnBt 
be regarded as sattled law th!tt orclin1Hily 
Chinese customa.ry law governs tho suooOAAion 
to the esta.ta of a. Chinarntn dornicilocl in 
Burma." 
he wa's not considering the general law 
but was only considering ~he law rela
ting to that particular case, but that 
statement is obviously incorrect. He 
contended also that that expression of 
opinion was obiter, on the ground that 
the alleged adoption was not proved, 
and, it was, therefore, unnecessary to 
consider whether Burmese Buddhist 
L'l.w or Chinese Customary law applied 
to the case, but this stafrement also. 
seems to me to be incorrect. He said 
further that it is not true that the 
Courts have consistently applied Chi
nese Customary L'1w to the estates of 
" Chinese Buddhists," anll Ghat Po 
Maung's case (13) is in fact the on:y · 
case in which that law has been applied. 
A reference . to the cases which I have 

{31) A .. I. R. 1925 P. C. 23..:..3 RJ.ng. 23-52 
I. A. 73 (P.O.). 
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cited shows that in many of them the 
Judges at any rate thought that they 
were applying the Chinese Customary 
Law. He went on to contend that if Chi
·ne~e Customary Law is to be applied to 
such estates it will be necessary for the 
Courts in this country to keep them
selves up to date in respect of changes 
in that law, which in view of' the pre
sent state of China are likely to occur,' 
and ~hat the Courts cannot reasonably 
be expected to undertake so difficult a 
task. He said that in any case Chinese 
Customary Law is not a custom having 
thG force of law in Burma, adopted by 
·the Chinese in Burma for themselves, 
·but is a custom of the Chinese in China, 
.s,nd that, therefore, it cannot be l'ecog
nized by the Courts in Burma under the 

--exception to sub-S. (1) , S. 13, Burma. 
La~;s Act. 

He relied on the passage from Ma 
·Thein Shin's case (4) quoted in Po · 

. Maung's case (13) and said that if the 
rules of justice, . equity and good con

.·science were to be applied, as therein 
·suggested, these rules must be the rules 
-of Burmese Buddhist Law. Finally he 
:referred us to the case of Bartlett v. 
Ba'rtlet:rt (32) in which the question for 
·decision was whether a Mahomedan 
British subject domiciled in Egypt 
..could make a will in contravention of 
the :Mahomedan Law to which he was 
.subject, and their Lordships of the 
Privy Council applied Mahomedan Law, 
the parties being all Mahomedans, in 
accordance with the term:s of an ordi
.nanc.e which was in force in· Egypt and 
which provided that in all matters rela
ting to inheritance the Court should in 
the case of persons belonging to non
·christian communities recognize and ap
ply the religious law Ol' custom of the 
person concerned. It is difficult to see 
how that decision supports his conten
:tion that Burmese Buddhist Law ought 
-to be applied to the estates of " Chinese 
Buddhists " domiciled and dying in 
Burma. 

The next learned advocate who took 
up the argument on the sa.me side 
.Pointed out that if, as was found by the 
Full Bench in M(L Yin Mya's case (20), 

• :the Burmese Buddhist Law go-verned 
.questions of the validity of a marriage 
between a ''Chinese Buddhist" domi
..ciled in Burma and a Burmese Buddi!':t 

• ( 32) [1925] A. 0. 377. 

woman, then, if it should be held that 
Chinese customary law applied to the 
estate of the " Chinese Buddhist" hus
band, the Burmese Buddhist widow be 
'deprived of the property which it was 
obviously the intention of the Full 
Bench that she would inherit. This 
may or may not be true, but, if it is 
true, I do not think that it goes far 
towards showing that Burmese Bud
dhist Law must be applied to ·the estate 
of "Chinese Buddhists." It is true, as 
the learned advocate points out, that 
Burmese Buddhist Law was in effect 
applied by this Court in the se · 
cond of Man Han's cases (21), but 
that was not a case of succession or 
inheritance, and the decision in that 
case is not binding on this Bench. He 
said that there are Chinese in all the 
villages in· -Burma and that those 
Chinese entirely identify themselves 
with Burma.ns .. 

r am of opinion that that state
ment is entirely untrue and that 
wherever posBible the Chinese re
gard themselves as a separate com
munity, wearing their own dress, speak
ing their own language, having their· 
own soci!lll associations, and following 
their own. religion and customs. The . 
learned advocate argued that if Chinese 
Customary La.w were~ applied to "Chinese 
Buddhist " then a " Chinef?.e, Budhist " 
husband by making a will could de
prive his Burmese Buddhist wife of all 
right to inherit his estate; but that the 
result would be that Burmese Buddhist 
wives would divorce their " Chinese 
Buddhist " husbands •so as to ·get the 
share of the property of the marriage 
to which they would be entitled on 
divorce under Buddhist Law. This 
argument overlooks the fact· that ·under 
Chinese •Customary Law, if there are 
auy children natural .:>r adopted the 
wife is riot the husband's heir; that the 
testamntary power .enables the hus
band to provide for the wife, and that 
it may not be correct· to assumo that the· 
Burmese Buddhist La.w would apply to 
the partition of property on divome· 
of a " Chinese Buddhist " husband and 
a Burmese Buddhisi wife. The learned 
advocate pointed out that S. 13, Burma 
Laws Act referred only to religion not 
to nationality,· but it is to be noted 
that it refe1:s equally to religious not 
national law :and it is admitted that 
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what is called Burmese Buddhist Law 
is not in fact a law of the Budc1hist 
rsligicn. He contended that there was 
no justification for applying Chinese 
Customary Law in Burma and he argued 
that therefore Burmese Buddhist Law 
ought to be applied. 

The learned advocate who opened 
the argument on the other side said, 
that, so far as the case out of which 
the reference arises was concerned, he . 
was only interested to show that 
Burmese Buddhist Law did not apply, 
that he did not propose to show what 
law did apply if, as he alleged, Bur
mese Buddhist Law did not apply, and 
that his case was that S. 13, Burma 
Laws Act could not make Burmese 
Buddhist Law applicable to the estate 
of " Chinese Buddhists. " He contended 
that when the Burma Laws Act 
was passed the legislature must have 
known that there were many Indian 
Buddhists, and could not have meant 
to apply Burmese Buddpist Law to 
thorn, oo that the words " Buddhist 
Law "·in S. 13 could not have been in
tended to mean "Burmese ·Buddhist 
Law ". He referred us to the funda
mental rule that a statute is to be ex
pounded " according to . the intent 6£ 
them that made it'' that; 
" it is a strong thing to road into o.n .Act of 
Parliament wO'rds which are not there and in 
the 3Jbsence of .clear necessity it is a wrong 
thing to do, " 
and that; 

'• V!e are not entit.led to read words into 
an Act of Parliament unless clear reason for 
it is to be found within the four corners of 
the Act itself. " 

He contended therefore that we are 
not entitled to read s: 13 as if it ref
erred the Bm:mese Buddhist Law, ex
cept of course in connexion with Bur
mese Buddhists. He referred us to the 
FuU·Bench case of Thein Pe v. U Pet 
(33) ·as snowing that the Burmese Bud
dhist .Law is merely the body of cus
toms observed by the Burmese Bud
dhists, and he said that the only 
connBxion between those customs and 
the Buddhist religion is the accident 
that, the Burmese who have adopted 
them are Buddhists. He. denied that 
the Chinese in Burma have ever -identi
fied themselves with the Burmans, and 
he referredus to Ma Yait's case (23) as 
sho"wing that Burmese Buddhist Law 
(33) [1907] 3 L, B. R. 175 (F. B.); 

ought not to be applied to them oven 
if they did follow certain Bu n1wso 
Buddhist customs, ·but that the fil!e
cession Act should be applied by. 'vn,y 
of justice equity and good conscience. 
He contended that if profess:on of tho 
Buddhist religion or acceptance of tho 
tenets of. Buddism were the woper test 
then in M a Yait''s case (23) Burmese 
Buddhist law wouid have had to be ap
plied since their·Lordships founCI that 
the deceased in that case " observed to· 
a certain extent the rites and cere •. 
monies of the Hindu teligion" but that 
he also '' obse1·ved and followed the 
Buddhist religion to a great extent." 
He contended further that even if 
identification with the Burmese had been 
the test, Burmese Buddhist Law would' 
have h~d to be applied since tho do
ceased in that case dressed as a J~ur
man, used the Burmese language as his. 
ordinary mode of speech .and was in 
fact a leader of the Burmese Buddhist 
community in Burma, and ho argue<l 
thf!,t if neither FM1flAptf!,nfle of :Buddhism· 
by the deceased as one of two or moro 
religions which be followed nor Kuch 
close identification with Burmese ]~ud
dhists as was proved in that ea.so · wn.fl 
sufficient to warrant the applic11tion of 
Burmese ~Buddhist Law to his osl;ato 
under S. 13 (1), J3ui"ma Lwas Aeb, !.hun 
in view oft he facts that the Buddhism 
of Chinese imrnig1'ahts into Bui·ma is an 
entitely different . form of Buddhism 
from that of the Burmese Buddhists, 
that that Buddhism, like that of th'1 · 
deceased in Ma Yait's case (23), is only 
part of the religion followed by the de
ceased and is not a very prominent 
feature: 
"of their religion, 'and that the Chinese in. 
Burma do not identify themselves with the· 
Burmese in any way except that they not in-
frequently marry Burmese wives," 
as in·fact did the son of t4e deceased· 
in Ma Yait's case {23), there can be no· 
justification for holding that Chinese-· 
immigrants domiciled in Burma are
"Buddhists" within the meaning of' 
that word intended in S. 13, Burma·. 
Laws Act so as to make it necessary· 
for the Courts in this country t0 apply 
·the Burmese Buddhist Law to their es
tate·s. -He referred ns to the case of 

'Mailathi Anni v .. Snbmya Mtldalid1·· 
· {34) where it wa_s held tl.at a Hindu 
widow who was a subject of JJ'rcnch 
-(iHi (iGOl]--241\'f<i.(l-;650-11 M.·L. J. il6~--· 
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Indh n,nc1 who under the Hindu L<tw 
·as administered in French India was 
sole heir to her busbancl's estate did not 
by migrating to British India after 
she_ had inherited the estate bring her
self\ under the operation of the Hindu 
Law as a<iministered. in.British India 
so as to divest her of the estate which 
she had 'already inherited i~ French 
India, but it is difficult to see how that 
·case is relevant to the quesfiions which 
arise {)n the present reference. He con
:tended that .the decision in Bartlett's. 
-case (32) did not affect his contention 
that Burmese Buddhist Law. could not 
'be 'applied to Chinese domiciled in 
Burma because in that case all the par
·ties were Mahomedans of the same 
class. He referred to the case of Sheo 
Singh Rai v. Dakho "(35) for the pur
IJOS~ of citing the remark of their Lord
.ships of the Privy Council that : 

"It would certainly have ·b3en remarkable 
if it had appeared that in India, where under 
the system of laws administer.ed by the Bri
·tish Government a large toleration is as a]rule 
allowed to usages and ·customs differing from 
ihe ordinary law whether Hindu or 1\bhome
dan, the Courts had denied to a. large and 
wealthy communities existing among.the Jains 
the _privilege of being governed by their own 
-pecUliar laws a.nd customs when ·those laws 
·and customs were by sufficient ·evidence capa
ble of being ascertained and defined and were 
·not open to objection on grounds of public 
policy or otherwise, " · 

and he contended that those principles 
-ought to be applied to Chinese domi
ciled in Burma, who, as he said are 
large and wealthy communities whose 
,own peculiar laws and customs are now 
well d(lfined and ascertained. He said 
that . the tendency of the Courts 
to follow customary law is now well 
tecognised and as supporting this state
ment he referred to the judgmet;~.ts of 
their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
Abraham v. AbTaham (36), in Fanindra 
v. RajeswaT (37) and in Slieo Singh 
Rai's case (35) and he suggested that 
the customs followed by the Chinese in 
Burma, though they might be merely 
the custom3 followed by the Chinese in 
·China were the customs which should 
·be applied by the Courts in Burma to 
the Chinese. domiciled in Burma. He 

(35} [~875~78] 1 All. 688=5 I. A. 87=3 Sa.r. 
807=3 Suther 529 (P. C.). 

(36) [1861-63] 9 1\i!:. I. A. 195=1 W. R. 1=1 
Suther 501=2 Sar. 10 (P. C.), . 

. t37) [1885] Li. Cal. 463=12 I. ·A. 72=4 Sa.r. 
G10 (P. C.). 

did not deny that Burrrese Buddhist 
Law might be applied to a Chinese who 
has adopted the Burmese Buddhist reli
gion just; as in Ma Sein's case (15) the 
Chinese Customary Law was applied to 
a Burmese woman who had adopted the 
Chinese husband's customs and religion, 
but he drew a distinction between a 
Chinaman who bas adopted Burmese 
Buddhism and what is called a 

'" Chinese Buddhist." He contended 
that v, " Chinese Buddhist Law " exists 
and that Chinese Buddhist Law iri 
Burma must be the customary law fol
lowed by" Chinese~Buddhist" in'Burma 
and that it makes the differences that. 
it is not ; in any sense Buddhist La.w 
but .is the customary law followed 
by all Chinese in China, since, even 
so it is as much Buddhist Law as 
what is called Burmese Buddhist Law 
is neither being in fact Buddhist Law 
at all. He referred to the case of Yeap 
Oheah v. Ong Cheng (38), where as be 
asserted, their Lordships of the Privy 
Council followed· so far as possible the 
habits aud usruges of the Chinese 
domiciled in the Straits Settlments, 
but a perusal of the judgment in 
that case seems to me not to sup
port that assertion. He referred to 
the maxim of stare decisis and said 
that the Chinese Customary law had 
been followed for so many years by the 
Courts of this country that the practice 
ought not to be unsettled, and in sup
ports of this proposition he referred to a . 
remark of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in Chotay Lal v; Oh1:mnoo Lal 
(39) to the effect that: 

"after the series of decisions which has OC· 

cured in Bengal and Madras it would be un· 
safe to opeu. them by giving effect to arguments 
founded ;on a different interpretation of old 
and obscure texts; and they agree ....• that 
Courts ought not to unsettle a rule of inheri· 
tance affirmed by a long course of decisions 
unles3 indeed it is manifestly opposed to law 
an a rea.son., 

In the same connexion be -1ited the 
case of Smith v. Keal (40),but I do not 
think that· either of these cases is exac
tly apposite. He summed up, nis con
tentions as follows: 

(1) Budhist law in S. 13. Burma Law 
Act, is not limited to Burmese Buddhist 

(38) [1874-75] P. C. A. 381. 
(39i [1879] 4 Cal. 744=6 I. A. 15=3 Sar. 830 

(P. C.). . 
(40) [1889] 9 Q. B. D. 340=31 W. R. 76=47 L. 

.T.l42. 
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la.w, but includes whatever customary 
law particular classes of Budhists may 
follow, such law being Buddhist law 
not because it is law presm·ibed by the 
Buddhist religion but because it is law 
followed by Buddhists; (2) Burmese 
Buddhist law cannot be applied to 
"Chinese Buddhists', because they are 
governed by a customary law of their 
own which is opposed to Burmese Bud
dhist law; and (3) S. 13 (1) Burma Laws 
Act does not apply to the case. and 
therefore, in accordance with the deci
sion of the Privy Council in Ma Yait's 
case (23) justice, equity and good con
~;cience must be applied and in the cir
cumstances of the case Chinese Custo
mary law is the rule of justice, equity 
and good conscience. 
· The learned advocate who followed 
on the same side contended m01·e 
positively that Chinese Customary law 
must be applied to the estates of 
" Chinese Buddhist " immigrants who 
at the time of their death ·were 
domiciled iri Burma. He said that un
der S. 13, Burma l1aws Act, if Burmese 
Buddhist law applies to '' Chinese 
Btv!dhists ·" in rna tters of succession 
,,n( hcheritance it must also apply in 
.;a,!:iters of religious usage and institu

.<ons, 'Nhich he regarded as absurd. He 

.:.onhended that the principle involved is 
that in the case of the classes excepted 
from the operation of the Indian Succes
sion Act, the personal law of the parties 
is to be applie a in matters of inheri
tance and succession, and as enunciating 
that· principle he referred to 8. 112, 
Government of India ''Act. He relied on 
the case of P arbati v. J agdis ( 41) as 
showing that even family customs have 
been recognized by the Courts in India 
and on hhe statement of their Lordships 
of the Pdvy Council in Balwant Rao v. 
Baji Rao (42) that: 

. "it Is absolutely dettled thrtt the law of suc
cession is in any given case bo be determined 
according to the personal law· of the indivi
dual whose succession is in question." 

It may. however, be noted that tltalf 
dictum refers to succession to persons of 
the excepted classes. He said that the 
Chinese in Burma have retained their 
own dress, their own language, and their 
own customs, particularly in respect of 
matters of marriage, adoption, and the 
(41) [1902] 29 Cal. 433-29 I. A. 82=8 Sar. 205 

(P. C.). 
(42) A. I. R. 1921 P. C. 59=48 Cil.l. 30 (P. 0.). 

making of wills and he referrocl to 
the evidence given by Sir T.Jee Ah Yain 
in Chan Py1t's case (22) and in snit No. 
82 of 1928, which is sbill pending on the 
original side of this Court. In t:lis 
connexion it will be remembered t11at 
Sir Lee Ah Yain was the arbitrator vdlO 
in effect decided Li Tuck Lone's CR.Se (12} 
and that ::1:lthough in that case ho pro-

. fessed to follow CHines Customary law 
he did not in fact follow it, but followed 
what was in. effect a rule of j~:.stice 
equity and good 'conscience. The learn
ed advocate further cited the statement 
of their Lordships of the Privy Council 
in the case of Khatubai v. Mahomed 
Haji Abu (43) that the judgments 
of the Courts are good eviaence of 
custom and he · submitted that the 
judgments of the Courts in. this 
country show that "Chinese Buddhif'ts" 
domiciled in Bnrma have customs which 
are opposed to the Burmese Buddhist 
law. 

He relied on the suggestion of Sir 
Charles Fox in Fone Lan's ca!:le (2)· 
that the Buddha whom the Chinese roc 
verence may not be the same Buddha, 
as the Burmese reverence and he con
tended that the Buddhist law which is 
to be applied under S. 13 (1), Burma 
Laws Act must be a law which is com-

. !)lOU t6 both parties to the litigation. 
With reference to the statement of the 
learned Judge in J,tan Han's first case 
(18) that the Chinese Customary Law ifl 
"vague and archaic and unascertainblo" 
he contended that, that law is ascertai
nable by evidence,.and that the evidence 
given in the various cases which have 
been or are now before the Courts shows 
what are the customs of the Chinese not 
in China but in Burma. He reiterated. 
the argument that we are not entitled 
to'read 8.13, Burma Laws•Act as if, the 
worc1. "Burmese" were inserted before 
the words "Buddhist law'; aJ;!d that if 
we insert Burmese before "Buddhist 
law" we must insert it al&o before 
"Buddhist" in the same sentence. He. 
conciuded his argument by saying tha.t. 
the correct conshuction of S. l3 is that. 
the Buddhist law to be applioil under 
that section is th-e Buddhist law a.ppli .. 
cable to Buddhists of the same class as 
the deceased whose estate is in question, 
that, thatBuddhisf; Law in the case of 
{43) A, I. R. 1922-:P:-·o: 4i1=47 Bam: i46~50>. 

I. A. 108 (P. C.). 
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the estate of a " Chinese Buddhist" in 
Burma is the Chinese Customary law 
applied by "Chinese Buddhist" in Burma 
to themselves, and that the anomaly 
that the Indian Succession Act applies 
to th't:l estate of all other Chinese in Bur
ma except "Chinese Buddhist" and that 
Chinese Customary ·law, which is com
mon to all Chinese including others 
than " Chinese Buddhists " is applied 
only to "Chinese Buddhists" and is not 
applied to other Chinese, whose perso
nal law it is equally with Chinese Bud
dhists, is due merely to an omission on 
the ~art of the legislature to provide 
for the case of Chinese who are not 
"Chinese Buddhists." 

To these arguments the other side re
plied that the maxim stare decisis can
not be applied so as to prepetuate an 
obvi<.lus illegality, that S. 13 (1), Burma 
Laws Act, says expressly that where the 
parties are Buddhists, Buddhist law 
must be applied, that Chinese Custo
mary law is admittedly not Buddhist 
law, that theref01;e the application of 
that law is contrary to S. 13 (1), Burma 
Laws Act, and is· illegal, and that the 
alternative under S. 13 is either to ap-

.. ply 13url}lese Buddhist law or to apply 
the Indian Succession Act as being the. 
general law of succession and inheri-. 
tance in India as being a la,w of justice, 
equity and good conscience. I have set 
out at length the case law and the argu
ments of counsel thereon . and it only 
remains for me to formulate the conclu
sions at which I have arrived. 
-. The cases seem to me to establish the 
following propositions: 

(1) The Chinese, whether in Burma or 
China, are not Buddhists in the same 
sense as Burme&e are Buddhists, that is 
in th~ sense that they .profess Buddhism 
and no other religion. The Chinese 
whether in Burma or China, are ordina
rily Confucian, that being or having 
long been the official religion of China, 
but their Confucianism is tinged some
times with Buddhism, sometimes 1':i~h · 
Taoism, and often with both and with 
one or more of the other religions of · 
China. I doubt whether any Chinese 
would :Jay.that he is not a Confucian but 
c%ny one who is familiar with the doct
rines of Confucianism knows that con
fucianism is merely a moral code which 
lacks those superstitious sanctions which 
l'eligions usually employ. It is doubt-

less for that reason that the Chinese 
ordinarily have recourse to other reli
gions to supply that defect and adopt to 
some extent in addition to Confucianis!!l 
Buddhism or Taoism or both, since both 
of those religions supply a superstitious 
or supernatural sanction . by way of 
punishment for breaches of the moral 
law. However that may be, it seems 
.cleal' that what are called "Chinese Bud
dhists" are not Buddhists in the same 
sense as the Burmese are Buddhists and 
I suggest that they are not "Buddhists" 
in the sense intended by the word "Bud
dhist" in S. 13 (1), Burma Laws Act. ·· 

(2) The cases which have been cited 
seem to me to establish that there is no 
such thing as "Chinese Buddhist" law,. 
that is a law which is applied to "Chi
nese Buddhists" as Buddhists and not as 
Chinese. 

(3) It is admitted that, except for the
ecclesiastical law contained in the· 
Vinaya and the commentaries which 
are purely ecclesiastical law books,. 
what is called "BurmesE.J Buddhistlaw" 
is in no sense Buddhist law, but is 
merely that modification of Hindu law 
which the Buddhists adopted when they 
seceded hom Hinduism, and which the
Burmese, since they adopted Buddhism, 
have developed and applied to them

. selves as theil' customary law. It may 
be no~ed that many passages in the 
dbammathats are taken direct from the 
.old Hindu law books ·and recognise 
Hindu customs, particularly in the mat
ter of ca.ste and the subjection of 
women, which are directly opposed to
Burmese Buddhist ideas. 

(4) There is no relationship between 
the Chinese Customary law and the Bur
mese Buddhist law. The only feature 
which they have in common is the 
custom of adoption, which so far as Bul'
mese Buddhist law is concerned is ce.r
tainly derived from Hindu law. and 
there is nothing to suggezt thai; there is 
any connexion between the Chinese 
custom· of adoption, which is much 
more l'estl'icted than the Burmese cus
tom, and Buddhism. 

I do not think that it is tr11e that the· 
Chinese settlers in Burma have adopt
ed customs or a customary law different. 
fi·om those which they or their ances
tors brought with them from China." 
The only exception to this general 
statement of which I am aware, after 
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over 30 years' service .in Burma as a 
Magistrate and Judge, is that when a 
Chinese marries a Burmese wife the 
dfbughters usually receive Burmese· 
names and wear Burmese dress and are 
regarded as Burmese, . while the sons 
are being regarded as Chinese. This 
·exception is, however, more apparent 
than real, since it is in accordance with 
the Chinese disregard of women, which 
is as different from the Burmese Bud
dhist attitude towards women as that 
is from the attitude of the old Hindu 

-law. . 
The Chinese are peculiarly conserva

liive. In spite of the fact that in Burma 
they are living among a people who are 
:probably remotely akin to them in race 
they retaii;J. their own dress and their· 
Qwn customs. In the towns they have 
their own places of worship, which bear 
no resemblance to Buddhist temples, 
and their own cemetries. They retain 
their own funeral ceremonies, and 
particularly, wherever possible their 
own peculiar coffins, their own fun:"eral 
processions, their own elaborate monu
ments or gravestones. It is .true uhat 
on occasion they make offerings to Bur
mese Buddhist monks, or contribute to-· 
wards the cost of Burmese Buddhist 
religious edifices, but so do most of us · 
who live in Burma and have Burmese 
Buddhisbfriends. ]:t is true that, when 

. they . have Burmese Buddhist wives, 
Burmese Buddhist monks are sometiJ:nes 
invited to their funerals. but, as· Sir 
John Jardine pointed out, this fact does 
not go far towards showing that they 
have themselves adopted the Burmese 
Buddhist forms of religion. I know of 
no case in which it has been established 
that a Chinese has adopted the Burmese 
Buddhist form of religion, though there 
is a case, which has been cited, where 
it was held that a Burmese Buddhist 
woman had adopted the Chinese form of 
Teligion. When Chinese witnesses take 
the oath in the Courts of this country 
they always take it in the Chinese 
fashion that is by burning a piece of the 
·special oath paper which is supplied . to 
the Courts for their use, or if there 
·happens to be no such paper avai.l
,able, ·by breaking a cup or saucer. 
The reason for this is doubtless that 
that form of oath has bei:m speci
·EJlly provided for Chinese witnesses 
cnnder.S; 7, Oath Act. but there is also 

a form provided for Buddhist and I have 
never known a Chinese witnesi! claim to 
use the Buddhist form. In any cn,se it 
is clear that for the purposes of the 
Oaths Act in Burma, Chinese lmve al
ways been distinguished from Buddhists. 
When a Chinese witness is asked his 
religion, as all witnesses are asked in this 
country before the oath is administered, 

. the usua.l answer is " Chinese religion " 
and the cases which have been cited 
show how difficult it is to get any infor
mation as to which of the various reli
gions of China a Chinese professes to 
follow, the reason in my opinion b0ing 
that the " Chinese religions ·~ is a mix
ture of several religions and is not en
tirely Confucian or Buddhist or Taoist, 
so that a Chinese may be said to follow 
any of those religions. In this connec
tion it may be noted that if an affi··ma
tive answer to the question " Do you 
revere Buddha ?" were rega.rded as con
clusive proof that the witness is a Bud
dhist, then it would_follow that Hindu 
wibnesses are alS!u Buddhists since Bud
dha is one of tha Hindu Gods and is 
revere'd by Hind:us. Reference has· al
ready been made in the cases and in the 
arguments to the recognition by the 
Courts of this country of the righl; of 
Chinese, whethei· Buddhist or otherwise 
to make wills, and that right, which is 
constantly exercised, is in direct opposi
tion to the fundamental principle8 of 
the Burmese Buddhist law of inhErit
ance. 

The conclusions which I would draw 
from these considerations are that a 
"Chinese Buddhist," that is a Chinese 

who reverences Buddha as one of several 
deities who are objects of his worship, 
is not necessarily a . Buddhist any more 
than a Hindu who worships B 11ddha .as 
one of his deities is a Buddhist, and 
that,. " Chinese Buddhists " are not 
" Buddhists " within the J;Deaning of 
that word in S. 13 (1), Burma Laws Act. 
I think that on the analogy o£ the c1eci
sion of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in Ma Yait's case, (23) in'which 
their Lordships held that the t1ocen,sed 
i~ that case whose paten1al !tncestors 
were Hindus and who himself "oLserved 
to a ·certain extent the rites and cere
monies of the Hindu religion," was not 
a Hindu within the meaning of the 

·Burma Laws Act anc1 the exceptions to · 
the Succession Act, and in which fur-
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-ther they confirmed the trial Courh's 
decision that the said deceased who 
" also observed and followed the Bud
dhist religion to a great extent " was not 
a puddhist for the purposes of these acts 
so that the Succession Act applied to 
his estate,' we may reasonably hold that 
" Chinese Buddhists", who, as I believe 
follow the doctrines ·of Cor.Jucianism 
and possibly also of Taoisll!- in addition · 

··to some of those of Buddhism, are not 
Budd'hists within the meaning of sub
S. (1) of S. 13, Burma Laws Act and of 
:the exceptions to the Succession Act. I 
[wo.~1ld therefore hold that the Succes
!sion Act governs the succession to the. 
lestatss of "Chinese Buddhists", whether 
!born in China or born in Burma, who 
!were domiciled and died in Burma, just 
!as it governs ·the succession to the es.-

l
ltatcs of other Chinese who were domi
ciled and died in Burma. I would add 

· !that even if " Chinese Buddhists " are 
i~egarded as Buddhists within the mean
jlllg of S. 13 (1), Burma Laws Act, 
jChinese cus.tomary law cannot be ap
lplied to their estates because it· is not 
\Buddhist law, that there is no reason 
jw~y" Burmese Buddhist law," which 

,'tis not t.he general law of succession in 
jlndia but is the customary law only of 
tthe excepted classes, namely Burmese 
jBuddhists, and further is not Buddhist 
~aw, should govern the succession to 
~heir estates; an1 that since the law of 
[justice, equity and good conscience must 
ihe applied under S. 13 (3), Burm~L Laws 
!Act in the absence of any Buddhist law 
iw hich is applicable as the personal law 
lof ·the ·deceased, the Succession Act 
lshould govern the succession to the 
1estates of " Chinese Buddhists" as being 
/fihe law of justice, equity and good con
iscience, particularly in view of the fact 
lthat it is the general law of succession 
[in India and is the law which governs 
jt;he succession to the estates of all other 
jChineso domiciled and dying in Burma, 
,whose persona,lla.w is identical with 
fthat of" Chinese Buddhists." 
' An exception must of course be made . 
in the case of a " Chinmw Buddhist " 
who is proved to havo aba.ndoned his 
••. Chir.ese• Buddhist " religion and to 
have adopted Burmese Buddhism, but so 
far as I know no such case has yet been 
established _and from my experience of 
the Chinese in Burma I think that it is 
unlikely to occur, at any rate in respect 

of a Chinese born in China. My answJr 
to the question referred must therefore 
be that unless it is proved that a 
" Chinese Buddhist " born in China, 
who was domiciled and died in Burma, 
has abandoned his " Chinese Buddhist " 
religion and has adopted Burmese Bud
dhism, Burmese Buddhist law does not 
govern the succession to his estate. I 
would direct that the costs of the hear
ing before the Full Bencl~ abide the 
final decision in the appeal, advocates' 
fee ·for the advocates engaged in the 
case out of which the reference asises to 
be 20 gold mohurs. 

Chari, J.-I have read the judgment 
of my Lord the Officiating Chief Justice 
and I concur with him in his answer to 
the question re.ferred and in the reason
ing on which the answer is based. I 
am specifically expressing my concur
rence in the reasoning, as the question 
actually referred is 'merely the applicq,-

. bility of Burmese Buddhist law to the 
estate of a Chinese Buddhist, and the 
further question as to what law does 
apply if Burmese Buddhist law does not 
has not been referred to the Full Bench. 
It is, however, cl~ar from the judgment 
tha,t, in the opinion of the 0fficiating 
Chief Justice with which I am in entire 
agreement, the Burmese Buddhist law 
does not apply to the estate of Chinese 
Buddhist; because the law actually 
applicable is the Succession Act or the 
principles embodied in that enactment 
as being · in accordance 1vith justice, 
equity and good conscience. 

Maung Ba, J.--:-:-I have had advantage 
of reading the judgment of the learned 
Chief Justice who has fully reviewed 
the previous case law on the subject. 
I agree with him in the answer pro
posed. I only wish to add a few words. 
With all respect, in my opinion, the 
term "Buddhist" used in Cl. (!.), S. 13; 
Burma Laws Act, is wide enough to in
clude a Chinese Buddhist. Buddhism 
has two main schools-Mah<>yan and 
Hinayan and many subsects. China 
follows the Ma.hayanschool while Bunna 
follows the Hinayan school. Naturally 
there must be differences in beliefs eh, 
but the same Buddha is revered. A 
Chinese Buddhist is still · a Buddhist. 
But there are some Chinamen who have 
adouted such form. But we are not out of 
the ·woods yet. A~ though the ordinary 
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CLinese Buddhist is a "Buddhist" with
in the meaning. of S. 13, Burma Laws 
Act, there is no law which can· be called 
"Buddhist Law" recognized by the 
Chinese Buddhists residing in Burma, 
apart from the general Customary Law 

· applicable to both Buddhist and non
Buddhist Chinaman. They do not re
cognize the dhammathats which are 
recognized by the Burmese Buddhists 
and which have come to be known as the 
Burmese Buddhist Law. So it may not 
be right to force Burmese Buddhist Law 
upon a Chinese Buddhist who has not 
adopted the Burmese form of Buddhism. 
In these circumstances the best solu
tion would be to apply to ordinary Chi
nese Buddhists the law of justice, equity 
and good conscience as provided in Cl. 3, 
S.13, Burma Laws Act. The Succession 
Act applies to non-Buddhist Chinamen, 
and so its principles relating to intes
tate succession might be applied ·to 
Buddhist Chinamen as well, except those 
who have adopted the Burmese form of 
Buddhism. To the latter Burmese Bud
dhist Law might justifiably be applied. 

Otter, J.-I have had an opportunity 
of rea.ding and considering the judgment 
of the learned Officiating Chief Justice 
upon this reference. I regret that I do 
not feel able to agree with the conclu
sion arrived at by him, and I nood not 
say that it is with diffidence that I ven
ture to express· an opinion which differs 
from the considered view of a Judge 
whose experience renders him peculiarly 
fitted to answer the question put to us. 
The learned Officiating Chief Justice 
holds the view the Chinese Buddhists 
should not be regarded as Buddhists 
within the meaning. of either the Suc
cession Act of 1_865 or 8.13, Burma f-'aws 
Act of 1898. In this connexion it is 
admitted that the word "Buddhist" must 
bear the same mAaning in each of these 
Statutes, and this would appear to 
clearly foliow from the judgment of the 
Privy Council in the case of 111 a Yait v. 
Maung Ol:it Maung (23). '.rhe learnea' 
Officiating Chief Justice thus came to 
the invitable conclusion that the answer 
to the question directed to us must be 
in tbe negative. We are asked at the 
Bar, however, to say, in the event of 
our answer to the referred questim: 
being in the negative, what law is ap
plicable in such a case, and roy Lord 
&nswered this questior., as he was bound 

to Jo, by saying that the Succession Acfl 
applies. 

It will be well, therefore, to state as
shortly as possible my reasons for hold
ing a view contrary to that arrived J.t 
by my Lord and then to endeavour to 
suggest the system of law which I would 
hold applicable in the circumstances. 
As I understand tpe judgment of roy 
Lord, the mairi. line .of reasoning under
lying his conclusion is that a Chinaman,. 
though he may prq_fess himself a · fol
lower of one or other of the many 
schools of Buddhism which exist in 
Chin-a, yet as he may, and as I undf'r
stand it, generally does, profess venera- . 
tion for the philosophy of Confucius as· 
well, and in addition may .at the same· 
tii:ne venerate the cult of Taosim (a form 
of devil worship) he cannot be a Bud
dhist in the same sense as the Burm-,se· 
are Buddhists, and therefore is not a 
Buddhist within the meaning of S. 13-
(1), Burma Laws Act. 

It seems to me that :Prima facie there 
is nothing in either of the provisions 
under review which would confine · ths 
term "Buddhist" either to one who pro
fesses the Buddhist religion and none 
other, or to Buddhists ·who are Bud
dhists in the same sense as the Burmese 
are Buddhists. ]'rom a study of tho 
caso of Kyin Wet v. Ma Gyok (G) ttntl 
also of "Buddhist China" (3) . by R }( 
Johnston (refei·ied to in this decision), it 
would appear to me that it would bo 
using the word "Buddhist" in its· ordi
nary meaning to describe vast numbers 

·of Chinamen as Buddhists. There can 
be no doubt that a form of Buddhir;t 
religion existed in China many centuries 
before any form of Buddist religion was· 
embraced in Burma. Throughout the 
work I have referred to, such persons· 
are described as Buddhists, and it is 
perhaps worthy of mention that on p. 2 
of this book there is a description of a. 
tablet in one of the most famous Bud
dhist monasteries in China showing the· 
figures of the representatives of the· 
three systems standing side by side. 
Sakyamuni Bnddh!!, occupies the place· 
of honour in the centre, with certain· 
representations intended to empi-.asise· 
his importance around him; on his left 
stands Lao Chun, alleged to be the· 
founder of. Taoism; and on the right 
stands China's most holy sage; Confucius. 

It is true that Buddhism may be ~ 
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declining religious force in China. It 
would appeat:, however, that this state 
of things applies far more to Taoism 
than to Buddhism today, the former 
beir:.g apparently regarded by the more 
enlightened Chinaman as an anachro
nism and a 'survival of a more barbaric 
age. It is equally plain, I think, that 
Confucianism is substantially a philo
sophy, and, as my Lord points out, is 
not attended by religious sanctions. But 
Buddhism is in China a living force 
of the most important kind today, I 
have no doubt at all. This is of course 
only significant when considering the 
matter from the point of view of the 
tests to be applied. If it be established 
that Buddhism is such a force today, 
that fact I think goes a long way to 
disturb such a theory _as for iristance 
_thatcl because a Chinaman who believes 
in this reli£lion may say his religion is 
"Chinese" when taking the oath in a 
Court of Law, he. is therefore not a 
Buddhist. 

Furthermore, I find it difficult to hold 
the view that as,the cult of Buddhism 
practised in China differs from that 
observed in Burma. the word "Buddhist" 
jn tli.e provisions ~nder review is not 
wide enough to cover the case of a 
Chinese Buddhist. In this connexion, 
I would refer to the evidence given be
fore me in the case of Chan Py~£ v. Saw 
Sin (22) by the Hon'ble Lee Ah Yain, as 
he then was. In that case, one of the 
suggestions was that the deceased was 
not a Buddhist but was a Confucian, and 
t'ae result ofthe evidence of Sir'Lee Ah 
Yain (as he now is) seems to me to be 
that, whereas there may be cases where 
a Chinaman who is not a vigorous up
holder of the Buddhist religion but 
tends, for example, to confine himself 
more particularly to Confucianism, it 
might be difficult to describe him as a 
Buddhist. He was asked, however, what 
his opinion would be as to the religion 
of a Chinaman who habitually embraces 
Buddhism, and his answer was "Bud
dhist". In answer to a question by the 
Court, he said that he called the dead 
man a Chinese.Confucian, but "it would 
not be- inG:orrect to describe him as a 
flhinese Buddhist". He also stated that· 
he had not observed the deceased wor
shipping Kwan Yin or Kwan Shi Yin, 
the goddess of m· rcy, and the inference 
from his evidence in my view is that if 

he ha.d observed such worship, he would 
havo described the deceased as a Bud
dhist. I have referred in some little 
detail to the evidence of this witnes& 
for he is, I suppose, one of the most 
learned authorities, upon such subjects· 
as this, now; living in Burma. It is true, 
of course, that the question in that case· 
was whether in fact the deceased was 
·a "Buddhist", not whether the word 
"Buddhist" in S. 13 was capable in law 
of being correctly applied to him. Upon 
the former point, Sir Lea Ah Yain· 
clearly agreed with the view expressed 
in Kyin Wet's case (8), viz., that one of" 
the test questions might be whether the· 
particular Chinaman worshipped Kwan· 
Yin, also known as Kwan Shi Yin. There 
can be no doubt whatever that this perw 
s·on is an object of extreme veneration
among a large body of Chinese Bud
dhists, and he (or she for he apparently· 
changed his sex) is said to have been · 
one of the attendant bhodisats of the
God Buddha Amitahla. According to~ 
''Buddha and the Gospel of Buddhism"' 
(1916) by Ananda Coomaraswamy (at' 
p. 247) this God is said to have been the· 
most popular of all Buddhas and to h-ave 
ruled over the heaven Sukhavati;the pure· 
land or Western Paradis·e. With him is· 
associated the historical Gautama as
earthly emanation. I mention these pages
for they seem to make it. clear that the 
Buddhist religion practised by :Very 
many Chinamen is closely akin to that· 
practised by the Burmese, who certainly
reverence Gautama. I have no doubt at· 
all then that very many Chinamen pro
fess as an integral and highly important 
part of their belief a form of the 
Buddhist religion closely akin to that 
existing in Burma. It seems, therefore,. 
that considerations of a most cogent 
nature are required to prevent the word 
Buddhist from having application in 
any context to an individual who could 
be proved to be a bona fide follower of 
Buddhism as practised in China. 

Upon this aspect of the case, roay not 
the true view be that each case must 
depend upon the particular observance
of the individual. It may well be that 
it would not be correct in a large
number of cases to describe a Chinaman 
as a Buddhist,· even through he vene
rated Buddhist tenets to some extent, 
I would quote the words of Jardine, J.,. 
in Hong K1t v. Ma Thin (1): 
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"I think a.Jso tnat it would be as wrong to 

·pre-suppose of a Chinaman t~at he is a ~nd
dhist as to presume of an Indian that he IS a 

'Hindu and not a Mahcmedan, ·or of an Irish
man that he is a Catholic and not a Protestant. 
Such things must bs proved before the Court 
can form any opinion." 

templated, it would have been l11'ovided 
that "Burmese" Buddhist law should 
apply to them. 

Upon this view, the judgment of the 
Privy Council in the case of Chotay Lall 
v. Ohunnoo Lall (39), may be referred 

·to. Their Lordships had been dealing . 
with the argument that a man had only 

May it not be, that the difficulty tha.t, 
I apprehend, my Lord felt himself f;c be 
in, is more apparent than retlJ ? · U tHin 
the hypothesis that . the persunalla.v,r of 
individual races is to be preserve11 to 
them, ma,y it not be correct . (if I mn,y 
paraphrase what wa~ said in Fone Lan'!l 
case (2) as long ago· as 1903) that tho 

·to can himself only a J a; in for it to be 
.presumed that he was governed by the 
:customs different from the ordinary law, 
·and it was said: 

"On the contrary, the effect of that case is 
·that the cuetoms of the Jains, where they are 
,relied upon, must ba proved by evidence, as 
other special customs and usages varying the 

, gen ~ralla w should be proved, · and that in the 
absence of proof the ordinary law ;must 
:prevail." .. 

I realise, however, that the matter 
does not rest here, and that in the view 
of my Lord, Chinese Buddhists· are not 
contemplated by the provisions under 
examination for another and somewhat 

.different .reason.; He says if I under-
stand him correctly, that the Chinese 
Buddhists cannot be regarded as Bud

.dhists within the meaning of· the sec
. tion for if they are their personal law 

must he applied to them. But this is 
impossible, he argues, because Burmese 
Buddhist law clearly cannot be applied 
to then:i, for it is not £heir personal law; 
nor, he says, can Chinese Customary 
law for i b is not their personal law in 
the same sense that. Hindu an~l Mabo
medan Law is personal to Hindus and 

·Mahomedans. The force cf the argu
ment is obvious; but I venture to think 
that the difficulty ought not to be re
garded as fatal. It is elementary know
ledge that thare are many kinds of 
Buddhists, Cinhalese and Siamese (to 
mention only two races) who may be 
Buddhists; and certainly in the case 
.of Cinhalese I believe them to be as 
much Buddhists as I have tried to show 
that Chinese may be Buddhists. Surel3" 
the legislature must be talren to have 
contemplated this, and to have meant 
when it said "Buddhists" to have mes,nt 
Buc1dh1sts without qualification. If the 
·word Buddhist had been intended to 
mean Burmese Buddhist only, it would 
have been simple to say so. In this 
connexion may it not be said that if 
·"Burmese Buddhists" alone ·were con-

personal law is the particular Buc1 dhisb 
law applicable to the parbicular Bud
dhist parties in the case. It is perfectly 
true. that the personaL law o( the Old
ness, viz. Chinese Customary law, is 
not their personal law in the same sense 
that Hindu and "l\:Iahomedan r_,,1W is · 
personal to these i·aces, for it is not ' 
personal to Chinese Buddhists a.lone; 
but although in China this la.w a.pplios 
to many Chinamen who are not Huc1-
dhists it certainly· applies to thosn who 
are. There is nothing in the statute so 
far as I can see. which would deny to a 
portion of a .l'ace its persona.llaw merely 
because that law applies also to others .· 
of that race. Moreover, I cannot lose 
sight of the fact that their Cm:tom:try 
law has been applied to Chinamen i 11 

Burma on at· least one highly impoi:ta.nt 
matter, viz., the power of teatamonta.ry 
disposition, for very many years. Ji'ui·
thermore there' has been no change in 
the habits of the race in Burma so fa.r .. 
as I know. They still preserve their · 
own customs and institutions, a.ncl their 
right to test was at least recognized by 
their Loi:dships of the Privy Council a~:: 
recently as in the year 1924 ; see : 
Maung D1ve v. Khoo Haung Shein (31). 

·While I fully appreciate,therefore, the 
difficulty felt by my Lord, it seems to 
me that it is not insuperable. In any 
event I am of opinion that the incon
sistency pointed out by him is not suffi
ciently grave to deprive· the word Bud
dhist of its ordinary and natural mean
ing. I shall have occasion to reJ;urn to 

1 the subject of Chinese Customary law 
when I deal with the question as to 
what law is applicable to Chinese Bud
dhists, and there is only one aspect of 
the matter which remains to b0 men

. tioned. So far as I lmow it ha~ never 
been seriously suggested in [my case 
before this Court that a Chinam&.n 
could not be uroperly dedcribecl as a 
Buddhist within the meaning of the 
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provisions under considmation. In case 
after case, the question has been whe
ther upon the evidence the individual 
in queshion. ·was or was not a Buddhist 
by-1religion, anc1 if so, as to what system 
of law was applicable to him. It is true 
that it follows from this that the matter 
has not, except perhaps in Hong Ku's 
case (1) and also in Kyin Wet's case (8) 
been seriously considered from the angle 
of vi&i,on adopted by my Lord. Yet it 
is at least remarkable that if the view 
held by him be correct, in no case has 
the point been urged upon the one side 
or 1\he other. Moreover, not one of the 
learned advoc~ttes a.ppearing before us 
dealt with the questirn from this point 
of view. In any event, although as is 
evident, the conclusion arrived at by 

· my Lord provides a simple solution to 
tb~ many difficulties attendant upon 
the whole question, it seems to me that 
this Court should be slow to pronounce 
a ruling, the resulh. of which be that in 
every such case . decided since the year 
1881 a serious consideration ·bas been 
overlooked. The principle of stare 
decisis seems to me to be of peculiar 
im:tJortance upon a question of this kind, 

' and I :t1aed in this connexion only refer 
to the case of Chotay Lall v. Chunni 
Lall (39), already mentioned in my 
Lord's judgment; 

Being of opinion, therefore, that · 
Chinese Buddhists are Buddhists within 
the meaning of the section I must fur
ther consider what system .of law 

--should be held applicable to them in 
the circumstances under review. I do 
not propose to deal at any length with 
the arguments of the learned advocates 
who ·appeared iri the case, for they are 
examined fully in the judgment of my 
Lord. It seems to me, as I have in
dicated above,. that in considering this 
matter it must never be lost sight of 
that throughout the Statute law of 
India and also· in decided cases, the 
tendency to preserve to the individual 
bis personal law has been followed. I 
need only mention on this point Ma 
Yait's case (23) (and the cases therein 
referrf.d. to) and. also Abraharn v. Ab-

. raham (36). It is perfectly true, as my 
Lord pointed out, that the main difti
aulty in the way of applying Chinese 
Customary •law is not of comse "Bud
dhist law" ·in the ordinary sense of 
these words. Upon this point I would 

refer again to the case of Fane Lan v. 
Ma Gyi (2) where the vievv of the .Judi
cial Commissioner in Hong Kn's case (1)-· 
that the dbammathat is not an exclu
sive lex loci was said to be correct. The 
learned Chief Judge in Fane Lan's case 
(2) went on to deal at length with the· 
cases already decided upon this point,. 
and as his judgment has formed the· 

. basis of the line of later authorities, r 
· would refer to certain passages con

tained in it. On p. 97 of the report he· 
says: 

"In India, as in this province, each--i~dhi= 
dual of the Hindu or Mahomedan faiths k' 
ac·corded tho p3rsonal law applicable to him 

· in matters of marriage, succession or inheri
tance. There is a presumption that a Hindu· 
family is ordinarily governed by the law pre-· 
vailing in the country of its origin and not by 
the law of· habitat for the time being. . . . 
In regard to Mahomedans of the Bunni sect· 
the Hanifea Code is applied, whilst the case of · 
Mahomedans of the Shia sect the· Imameea 
Code is followed. Customary law when proved 
is applied to both Hindus and Mahomedans as· 
for instance in the case of Jain tribes and·. 
Khoja Mahomedans, and the cases iri whichc• 
special family customs have been proved and· 
adopted. On consideration of what the Hindu· 
and Mahomedan I.aws are composed of, I take, .. 
it that when inS. 13, Burma Laws ·Act, 1898, 
the legislature uses the words "Mahomedan 
Law" and "Hindu Law," it means the laWS' 
applicable to such Mahomedan and ·Hindu· 
parties whensoever such laws may be derived." · 

In other words, the personal law of· 
that particular kind of Buddhist. The 
learned Judge goes on.to construe the·· 
words "Buddhist Law" in the same 
way, viz., as meaning the law of succes
sion, inheritance, marriage etc., applic- · 
able to the Buddhist parties in the case. 
It is perfectly true that in the case of a,. 

marriage between a Chinese Buddhist
and a ;Burmese Buddhist woman, a Full 
Bench of this Court has held that the· 
Burmese Buddhisb law must prima facie' 
apply see: In re, JYla Yin JYlya v• Tan 
Yauk Pu (20). The r~:~.tio decidendi,
however, thGre was, that the law 
governing a marriage should be the lex. 
loci contractus. This may well be so. 
In the present case, however, tne ques
tion only is as to the law applicable to· 
the succession .to· a deceased man's · 
estate and may perhaps be treated from· 
aB entirely different point of view. In 
this connexion, I do not lose sight of· 
the fact that my Lord in the present
case seems to incline· to the· view that·' 
Ma Yin JYlya's case (20) might have' 
been decided upon the grounds of.jus·-
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Hce, equity and good conscience. How
ever that may be, the principle laid 
down in Fane Lan's case (2) has, as 
.appears plainly from the judgment of 
my Lord, been followed in many later 
authorities. Of these I propose only to 
refer again to one of the most recent of 
them alL viz., Chan Py·zb's case (22). My 
Lord has already set out a conside
·rable extract from the judgment of the' 
Officiating Chief- Justice in . that· case, 
and I will only mention one passage 
here, namely that to be found on p. 631 
of the report : 

"I would also observe that strictly speaking 
'the expression 'Burmese Buddhist Law' is to 
.my mind a misnomer since it connotes the 
customary law of Burmese. Buddhists which 
is of Hindu origin, although it is true that the 
·vinaya is inter alia a. repository ?£ B~ddh:ist 
·Ecclesiastical law. It lS my cons1ilered opm
. ion that it must ba regarded as settled law that 
ordinarily Chinese Customary L~w governs t~e 

-suc:Jession to the estate of a Chmaman domt· 
.ciled in Burma." 

Thus it will b13 seen that while he re-
,._garded ,Chinese Customary Law as ap
plicable in succession cases, the learned 

.Judge dealt a blow at the criticizm that 
this system of law ought not to apply 
upon the grounil that it is not Buddhist 
,Law for he shows that such law is not 
Teally Buddhist Law at alL He also af
.nri:ns the principle of stare decisis to 
which I attach so 1much importance in . 

. ·:the present case. Before leaving Chan 
,Pyu's case (22), I would refer briefly to 
r·the judgment of Cunliffe, J., who, in re
jecting the theory that Burmese Bud
dhisht Law applied, emphasised the 
argument that if such a contention were 

.. correct, the provision ought to read "the 
::Burmese Buddhist Law in cases where 
~the parhies are "Burmese Buddhists," his 
view of course being that if the words 

--"Burmese" be read as inserted before the 
·words "Buddhist Law," it should also be 
·inserted before the word "Buddhist." It 
. seems to me that there is considerable 
rforce in this argument, and it has indead 
"been r!l·ised from time to t irne in ph!
~vious cases.· 

The second, and perhaps more im
portant difficulty standing in the way of 

-'~he construction under review is that 
· · -Chinese Customary Law is not personal 

'to Chinese Buddhists for all Chinamen, 
be they Buddhist or not, are subject to 
·the customary law. I have already 
.D;).entioBed this diE.culfuy and I repeat 

that it seems to me that the legislature 
did not intend that, because in tho case 
of a particular Chinaman an application 
of his personal law to him involved the 

· application of a law applicable to other. 
. Chinamen as well, this fact should pre
vent him from enjoying the benefit of 
his own system of law. n is perfectly 
true that for example a- man who wn.s 
purely and simply· a Confucian would 
not be within Sub-S. (i) S. 13 and the 
Succession Act would apply to his es
tate: But the legisiature clearly in
tended to preserve for followers of cer
tain religions their own personal law. 
Now the term Confucian, as I under
stand it, really means an individual who 
follows the-philosophy of .Confucianizm 
such philosophy having no religious as- . 
pacts at all. I think therefore that the 
legislature may well be taken to ;lave 
disregarded Confucians. 

Moreover as I have said, Chinamen as 
a whole in this country have . never 
identified themselves with the native 
Burmese, ·and they have .not except· in 
certain cases (which I believe to be rare) 
cut themselves off from their own cuH
toms and institutio:o.s. On the contrary 
their conduct has been other•·rise. In 
particular, as my Lord points out, they 
have always claimed to stand outside 
the Burmese system of law and as I 
have poi:o.ted out, they have claimed and 
succeeded in proving customs, as for 
example that of making wills. This 

· custom, it is scarcely necessary. to say, 
is of peculiar value in this Province 
where under the Burmese Buddhist Law 
the power of testamentary disposition is 
unknown. . 

In this connexion I would briefly 
refer to the exception to S. 13 (1); Burma 
Laws Act. At first sight it would seem 
an attraGtive solution to the problem 
under review to hold•that Chinese Bud
dhists prima facie come within this sub
section, but that in any case where they 
can prove the existence of such· a custom 
as is provided in the exception, they are 
exempt from the incidence of the "Bud
dhist Law." But this would involve the 
hypothesis that prima facie "Burmese" 
Buddhist JJaw applies to persons who are 
not '!Burmese" Buddhists, and denied t0 
Chinese Buddhist the direct benefit . of 
their own personal law. .This possible 
solution must therefore -#J. my view be 
rejected. 
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One strong argument in favour of ap
plying Chinese Customary Law remains 
to be mentioned. It is that if it be the 
true view that Burmese Buddhist Law 
sl~:mld be applied that proposition in
volves th~ application of Burmese Bud
c1hist Law upon matters cf religion or 
caste. This, it has been pointed out at 
the Bar, must be surely wrobg. There 
is also another view of the matter to· 
which I am bound to refer. H is said 
(and with some force) that "Chinese 
Customary Law" ought not, and indeed 
cannot, be applied, _for such law even 
w~ere found is of little or no authority·, 
and in any event is vague and hard to 
ascertain. There can be no doubt, of 
course, that the present state of affairs in 
China does not encourage the belief in 
a stable system of law administered by 
CGurts of authority. Nor no doubt upon 
certain subjects is the Chinese Law clear 
-or crystallized. But we have text books 
such as Alabaster & Jamieson. There is 
the Chinese Criminal Code, and it has 
been said that a new Civil and Commer

-cial Code is to come into force in the year 
1930; see the notification of 27th April 
1!129, adressed to six of the Great Powers. 
It I'eii¥Lins to be seen of course whether 
any real intention to introduce o~· power 
-to enforce such a code exists. This must 
,be at least doubtful. 

There are, however, experts in these 
matters, and in this province there is as 
I have shown at least one Chinese 
1awyer of knowledge and experience, and 
-there• ·are no doubt others. It must also 
be borne in mind that it is only on the 
matters mentioned in the provisions 
·under review that the law need be as
-certainable; and upon the question· 
under consideration' in the present case 
I think there would be no difficulty in 
ascertaining the law. But however 
that may be, in my view it is far from 
being conclusive against the application 
of Chinese Customary L::tw that it is 
-difficult in some cases to ascertain it. 
If, however, it should transpire that no 
.customary law existed upon a particulil.r 
point, a Court might well apply the 
Jaw of justice, equity and good con
scien-ce.' As to what would constitute 
su~h.law, I :would prefer to reserve my 
Jll)pmwn until a concrete case arises, 

I have now set out my reasons for 
arriving at the conlusions which seem· 
to _me to be ma~erial to this re-

ference, and I have- end~avoured to co:a
fine myself to the more general consi" 
aerations applicable to the matters 
under review. Most briefly my reasbns 
are: (l) That a Chinaman may very fre
quently be accurately described as a 
"Buddhist." (2) That such a man is just 
as much a Buddhist as a Burmese Bud
dhist. (3) The Statute says that on cer
tain matters " the " Buddhist Law is 
to be applicable to Buddhists, but there 
is no such thing as Buddhist Law apart 
frol;ll Burmese Buddhist law, which is 
not Buddhistic in origin and ought only 
.to be applied to Burmese. (4) That in 
view of (3} "the" Buddhist Law must 
be something else, viz., the personal law 
of the Chinese, viz., Chinese Cus
tomary Law. (5) That Chinese Cus
tomary law has been applied to Chi~ 
nese Buddhist in Burma since 1881. · 

My answer then to the question ad
dressed to us must be in the negative,! 
and to the further question propounded 
at the Bar I must hold that Chine~e 
Customary Lg,w applies. And I wouldj 
only add this that in every such case 
the Court must be satisfied upon eyi
dence that particular deceased was 
a Buddhist within the meaning of 
S. 29, Succession Act and S. 13, Burma 
Laws Act. 

Brown, J.-The' question that has 
been referred for our decision runs as 
follows: 
_ " Does Burmes9 Buddhist Law govern the 

sueeession to the estate of a. Chinese Buddhist 
born in China., -but who was domiciled and 
died in Burma. ? ". 

When the case was argued before us 
at the Bar, a further question was dealt 
with, namely, if Burmese Buddhist Law 
is not applicable, what is the law that 
is applicable? The learned Officiating 
Chief Justice in his long and exhaustive 
judgment has dealt fully with the ques
tion of law raised and the judicial de-. 
cisions on the subject ana I agree 
generally in the answers proposed by 
him to the reference. I was a member 
of the Full Bench in the case of Ma 
Yin Mya v. Tan Yauk Pu (20) in which 
we held that the Burmese Buddhist La.w 
regarding ma.rriage is prima facie ap
plicable to Chinese Buddhists_ contrac
ting ·marriage in Burma a.s the lex loci 
contractus. The question we have now 
to decide is not a question of marriage · 
but a question of succession. The 
learned Chief Justice in his judgment 
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iu 1.1a Y.in Mya v. Tan YM•k P.u (20) 
at. 413 (of 5 Rang.) remarked: 

"It will be· observed that the phrase in S. 13 
(1); Burma Laws Act is .. , .. "the Buddhist 
Law ·where the parties are Buddhists," and 
not the Burmese Buddhist Law. We know 
that there are Chinese, Thibetan, Sinhalese 
and Ohittagonian Buddhists.. The only Bud
dhist Law,-however, in my opinion ot which 
the Courts of this province have ever taken 
cognizance is Burmese Buddhist Law. And 
for a foreign Buddhist to escape from the 
application of Burmese Buddhist Law, he 
must show that he is subject to a custom 
having the force of law ·in this country and 
that that custom is opposed to the provision 
of Burmese Buddhist Law applica1le to the 
case." · 

I concurred generally in the learned 
Chief Justice's judgment, but the point 
before us then was a point only with 
reference to marriage and although the 
passage I have quoted from the judg
ment might suggest that the Burmese 
Buddhist Law.would be applicable also 
to cases of succession amongst Chinese 
Buddhists, that result did not neces
Sal·ily ·follow from our decision on the 
question before us and we did not in
tend to lay this down as the general 
law. So far as matters of succession 
a.re concerned, there is undoubtedly a 
very long line of decisions to the effect 
that Burmese Buddhist Law is not ap
plicable to Chinese Buddhists. This 
view has been taken almost universally 
by the Courts for nearly 50 years and 
a very strong case would have to be 
made out for taking a different view 
now. It is true that Burmese Buddhist 
Law is the only Buddhist Law of which 
,we have any real knowledge. I do not 
th.ink, however, tbat it necessarily 
follows that that law must be applied 
in matte1·s of succession to all Buddhists 
of whatever nationality they may be 
and whatever customs they may follow. 
The Hindu law is laid down in S.13 
as the law to be followed in the case 
of Hindus and the Mahomedari. law in the case of Mahomedans. But in 
the cases of both of Hindus and Ma.t 
,homedam, variations of the law are 
applied in accordance with the particu
lar race or caste to which the persons 
concerned belong. The Burmese Bud
dilist Law is the .law applicable to 
Burmese Buddhists in Burma but 
it does not follow that the same law 
must be applied without any modi
fication to Buddhists coming from an
other race and counky. It is not really 

Buddhistic in its origin, ftn(1 if! :Lppliod 
to the Burmese Buddhists boen,n,'lo it; iH· 
the law to which they ha.vo bonn nub. 
ject from time i mmemorirtl. Cit i no~m 
Buddhists have never been subjoc!; Lo it; 
and it cannot be called BuddhiHt · l:Lw 
at all when considered in its vm;si hlo 
reference t6 them. So hr as succos1:1iou 
is concerned, I do not consider tlmt 

·Burmese Buddhist faw is applicn.hlo to· 
Chinese Buddhists. The pririciplo o[ 
stare decisis is on this point entitrea to 
very great weight and I a,gree that the, 
answer to the reference that ·has been: 
·made to us must be in the negative. ~ 

There remains. however, the more· 
difficult question as to what law is ap
plicable in such a case. The learned 
Officiating Chief Justice suggests ·that
the answer is to be found by holding: • 

·that a Chinese Buddhist is not a IJud
dhist at. all within' the meaning of the· 
Indian Succession. Act or S. 13, Burma. 
La.ws. Act. As pointed out by him in 
the case of Ma Yait v. lrfaung Chit. 
Ma~mg (23), their Lordships of. the 
Privy Council held that the late Maurig 
Ohn Ghine was neither a Buddhist nor· 
a Hindu within the meaning of -yhe 
Indian Succession Act although., he ob
served to a certain extent the rites and 
ceremonies of both religions, Their 
Lordships held that the law applicable 
in his .case was the law as laid down in 

. the Indian Succession Act. I agreetha.t 
in accorda.nce with the principles ap
proved in lJil a Yait's case (23), many 
persons who call themselves Chinese· 
Buddhists cannot be held to be Bud-* 
dhists at all under the provisions of 
the Indian Succession Act or of the· 
Burma Laws Act. The difficulty, how
ever, in answering the question that we· 
have to decide in the manner proposed: 
appears to me to be this that, according.' 
to the terms of reference, what WE:l have 
to decide is the law a.pplicabie to the 
estate of a Chinese Buddhist. It is 
assumed by the terms of refe;ence that:, 
the person concerned is a Buddhist and 
we cannot therefore now go into the
question whether or not, in fact he is a 
Buddhist within the meaning of the acts 
concerned. 

I agree, however, that although we· 
must assume .for the purpose of this cas"!, 
that a Chinese Buddhist is :>, Buddhist, 
within the meanjng of the two acts con7 

cerned, the law applicable must be heldi 
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to be the law as laid down in the 
Indian· Succession. Act. My learned 

·-brother Otter J., in coming to a different 
opinbn has dwelt strongly on the princi
ple oft stare decisis. It is true that for 
a large number of years, the Chinese 
Customary law has been generally ap
plied by the Courts of this prov,ince in 
dealing with succession to the estate 

' of a Chinese Buddhist but the first 
reported case definitely laying down as 
a principle that this law must be fol
lowed appears to he the case of Fane 
Lan v. Ma Gyee (2) decided less than 30 
years:·ago. The case of Hong Ku v. Ma 
Thin (1) on which considerable stress 
has been laid in the arguments before 
us. whilst an authority for the view that 
the Burmese Buddhist law would not 
b~ apJ!licable in such a case does not 
lay down that the Chinese Customary 
law should be applied. The p3sition 
arising from the application of this law 
is an exceedingly anamalous one, 

It has been pointed out by the learned 
Officiating Chief Justice that the Chinese 
very largely follow the three religions 
of Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism. 
Admittedly succession to the estate of a 
Chinese Clonfucian is governed by the 
rules of the Indian Succession Act. Ad
mittedly the Chinese Customary law is 
the law applicable to all· China.men in 
China whether they be Co'lfucians, Bud
dhists or Taoists. It can hardly have 
been intended by the legislature that a 
special privilege should . -be accorded to 
a .Chinaman who has emphasized the 

·Buddhist· side of his religion that is 
not accorded to another Chinaman 
who calls himself a Confucian al
though in many cases, he is probably 
as favourably inclined towards Bud
dhism as his fellow countryman. This 
by itself would not be a sufficient 
reason for holding that the Chinese Cus
tomary la.w cannot ·be applied in the 
case of the Chinese Buddhists ; but the 
chief difficulty I find in the way of ap
plying the Chinese Customary .law is 
that I am unable to see how such law 
can in any sense be called Buddhist law. 
It has bel3n l'uggested that Buddhist law 
in the case of a Chinese Buddhist must 
he interpreted to mean the law that 
wor..ld have been applicable to tlie parti
cular Buddhist concerned if he bad died 
in his native country. This seems to me 
to ba straining the. meaning of the term 
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'Buddhist law' further than is justifiable 
It has been pointed out that so far as 
Burmese Buddhist law is concerned, tb£ 
name is a misnomer and that the law is 
not Buddhist in origin in any way, 

That is no doubt correct. But it is 
quite clearly the law applicable to Bur
man Buddhists as such. Although not 
Buddhist in origin, it is now the acceptecl 
law that applies to indigenous Buddhbt~ 
of Burma, and to followers of no other re
ligion. The Chinese Customa.ry law may 
apply to Chinese Buddhists, but it is in 
no sense whatsoever connected with 
Buddhism and applies in China equally 
to Buddhists and non-Buddhists. I find 
myself unable t.o hold that the Chinese 
CwJtomary law can be called Buddhist 
law simply because it would be applic:J.. 
ble to a Chinil.ma.n in China if he hap
pened to be a Buddhist. It ha.~ been 
contended that the policy incorpora
te! in the Succes3ion Act and the 
Burm'l. L1ws Act is the policy of allow
ing all Orientals to. be governed by 

. their own personal customs so far as 
m'1tters of succ-9ssion are ·concerned. It 
is to be noted, however, that the special 
provisions of ea.c:h act are applicable 
only to religions which are generally 
followed in Indi h. Confucianism which 
is not of the religions ordinarily pre. 
vailing in India does not coma within 
the scope of thase"provisions; Europeans 
in India are governed by the Suc
cession Act although in many ca.se3, the . 
ru:les of successio:J. enactei are not t ho3e 

· in force in their own country. I do not 
think it can ba held that there was any 
intention to accord special privileges 
with regard to personal la.w except to 
subjects of British India. S. 13 (1), Burm:t. 
Laws Act, lays down : · 

"Where in any suit or other proceeding in 
Burm·1., it is nec-3ssary for th9 Oourt to decide 
any question reg;udiag succession, inberit:J.ilce, 
marriage or caste, or any religious usag-3 or iti
stitution, the Buddhist law in cases wh~ra th-3 
p:uties are Buddhists ............ shall form 
the rule of decision except in so far as such 
law has . by etnctm9nt bean altered ur abo· 
lishe3, or is opposed to any custom having the 
forca of law." 

And Cl. (3) of that section reads : 
"In c ~szs not i}rovided for by sub-S. {1), sub• 

S. (2) or by any ohher enactment for the tima 
b3ing in forcs, the da~ision shall ba according 
to justice, equity and gooi consaiance." 

In the view I have taken there is in 
Buddhist law applicahle to Chinese Bud
dhists. The case of the Chinese Bud-
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dhist is not therefore provide:l for by 
sub-S. (1). Under this ·section, the law 
of succession is the case of Chinese Bud
dhist must therefore be in .accordance 
with justice, ~quiby and good conscience. 
I find myself unable to hold that the 
application of the Chinese Customary 
law which is archaic and, so far as our 
knowledge goes, extremely uncertaip, 
fulfils these conditions. The Indian Suc
cession Act contains the general law of 
the land which is applicable to any one 
other than the excepted classes. It· is 
applicable to the Chinese Confucian and 
has always been held to be so. Its pro
visions can reasonably 'be held to be in 
accordance with justice, equity and good 
conscience in their application • to Chi
nese Buddhists. I am of opinion that 
the Indian Succession Act governs the 
succession to the estate •of a Chinese 
Buddhist. I agree with the order pro
posed by the learned Officiating Chief 
Justice as regards the costs of this re
ference. 

P.N./R.K. Reference answered. 
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BROWN, J. 

Maung Ba Chit and another-Accused 
-Appellants. 

v. 
Empe?·or-Opposite Party. 

Criminal Revns. Nos. 341-B and 342-B 
of 1929, Decided on 15th October 1929, 
from or.der of Sess. Judge, Moulmein. 

(a) Criminal P. C., S. 239 -- Persons 
charged with criminal conspiracy to steal 
timber for certain term and ·also with habi
h~ally receiving and dealing with it during 
that term in pu:r..•suance of conspiracy-There 
is no misjoindeF-But trial will be bad if 
persons are charged with stolen timber out· 
side the consp:racy. . 
. There is no misjoinder where the _accused 
persons are charged as being parties to a crimi
nal conspiracy to steal G-ove;:n:ment timber for 
a term of years and also with habit.ua,J.ly 

·receiving and dealing with that timber know-
ing or believing it to be stolen property during 
the same period bt pursua,nc,e of the conspi· 
racy. But if the charge is for habitually re
ceiving stolen timber outside the said cons pi
ucy, the.trial will be bad and must be set 
aside as void:' 25 Mad. 61 (P.O.), Dist. 

[P 117 C 1, 2] 
(b) Cl!'iminal P. C., S. 342-0hject of exa

mination of accused is to enable him to ex
plain anything appearing in vidence against 
him-In complicated case_.general questiono 

asking him what he has to say in explana· 
tion of evidence against him is insufficient, 

The object of the examination of tho accused 
is to enable him to m:plain anything appe•uing 
in evidence against him. It is imposs;blc to 
lay down any hard.flnd fast rule as t" what 
question should be put in any rmrticular c:tso. 
The failure to put certain vital questions will 
not vitiate a trial if the accused is in no sense 
prejudiced by that failure. But in :t compli· 
cated case it would ,he an entirely insufficient 
compliance with the provisions of the section 
to put a general question asking the accuso.d 
what he has to say in explanation of tho evi
dence against him. Thus where the prosecu· 
tion is mainly based on the contents of the 
documants which are obscure and capable of 
more explanations tha:a one it is of speci!tl im· 
portance that the accused should bo asked 
specifically as to what his expla:J;taticn of the 
doubtful passages is: A. I. R. 1925 Gal. 3()1 and 
A. I. B. t924 Rang. 172, Rel. on.; A. I. R. 1929 
Rang. 331 and A. I. R . .1925 Rang. 258, Ref. 

[P 118 C 2] 
(c). Penal Code, S. 378-Licensee cutting 

trees in Governme:nt forest not covered by 
iicense-Office:r competent to give consent 
for their removal out of possession of 
Government giving it on understanding that 
timber.to be removed was covered by license 
- Consent held not valid within S. 378 
and theft of timber held to have been com
mitted. 

Where the licensee cuts down trees in the 
G-overnment forest which are not covered by 
his license and where the person author.'.zed to 
give consent to remo:ve them out of tho possLs· 
sion of Government gives it by issuing removal 
pass and the bill of title to timber on tho un
derstanding that timber to be removed .was 
timber covered by the license and thus the con

. sent is given mider a misconsception of f11ot 
there is no such consent as is meant by S. 878 
and in suoh circumstances offence of theft of 
timber is committed : 1 Bom. 610, Dist. 

[P 120 c 2; P 121 a 1] 
(d) Criminal Trial-No specific instance of 

theft or receipt of stolen property proved
Court asked to infer from several obscure 
documents in possession of accused that 
there was conspiracy to commit theft-Ac
cused not questioned. about documents-In
fet"ence cannot be drawn-CFiminal P. C., 
s. 342. 

Where no specific instance of theft or of 
receipt of stolen property is proved and the Court 
is asked as a ·result of several obscure docu· 
ments found in possession of aGcused to infer 
that there has been conspiracy to commit theft, 
it is a dangerous thing to draw spch an infe
rence as to any such conspiracy among the 
accused without questioning them about the 
documents : 87 Gal. 467, Rel. 01h 

[P 128 C 2; P 124 C 1] 
De Glanville Grant and Darwood-for 

Appellants. 
Gaunt-for the Crown. 
Ju.dgm.ent.-The two petitionerfl, Ba 

Chit and Maung Naw, were sent up by 
the police before the First Additionai. 
Special Power Magistrate, Moulmein, 
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together with nine others, on various 
charges. After taking enough prosecu
tion evidence to satisfy him that prima 
facie case had bean made out, the Magis
trate ... discharged four of the accused and 
framed charges against the other seven 
under S. 120-B, read with S. 379, and 
S. 413, I. P. ·C. The Magistrate found 
all the persons who were charged guilty. 
They all appealed to the Sessions Judge. 
'The Se~sions Judge set aside the convic
tions as regards five of the appellants but 
upheld the convictions and sentences'in 
the case of the two petitioners. The 
two petitioners have both been found 
guilty under S. 120-B, and Ba Chit has 
also been found guilty under S. 413 and 
Maung Naw under S. · 413 read with 
S. 109. They have each been sentenced 
lily the Sessions Judge on the second 
char{:)e only to two years' rigorous im
prisonment. Both Ba Chit a,nd Maung 
Naw have now come to this Court in re
vision against the orders of the Sessions 
Judge. 

It generally happens that cases in 
which charges of conspiracy are brought 
are complicated cases. The present case 
is nq.t exception to that rule. A .large 
lllimber ~f witnesses were examined at 
enormous length and the case took about 
nine months to try before the Magist
rate, and, although tile record of the 
oral evidence is so bulky, the convictions 
have been based mainly on certain do
cuments which were found in the pos
session mostly" of the two petitioners. 
Ba Chit was a timber trader in Moul
mein, dealing in timber on a large scale. 
He had various licences and permits for 
the extraction of timber from the forests. 
He himself never went to the forests at 
all, the timber baing extracted on his 
beha,lf by agents or contractors. Maung 
Naw was a servant of Ba Chit who used 
to visit the forests from 1time to time. 
The exact scope of his duties there, is 
disputed, but he hD.d generally to look 
after the interests of Ba Chit. 

A few months before the institution 
of this case, the Divisional Forest Officer 
as a 1·esult of personal inspection, :found 
a large number of stumps of green Pyin
kado, hees· in an area"" where permits had 
Leen given only for the extraction of 
aule-natthat timber,that is to say, dead 
or fallen trees. Stated in broad terms, 
the prosecution is that for the last two 
years there has been a vvidespread con-

spiracy in which the petitioners took 
part to obtain timber by illicit means. 
That conspiracy involved several sub
ordinata officials who were bribed from 
time to time by Ba Chit. At the time 
thali the charges were framed against 
the seven accused, it appears that, 
though there was evidence to show that 
the four accused, who were not charged, 
had been conspiring separately to steal 
timber, the view of the Magistrate was 
that they were not parties to the same 
conspiracy as the petitioners. 

Charges were framed again::t"the pe
titioners under the provisions of 8.120-B 
and S. 413, I. P. C. The charge 
against Ba Chit under S. 120-B reads as 
follows: 
, "That you during tha two years prior to 15th 

August 1928 (the data on which this case was 
reported), were a party to a criminal conspi
racy to steal timber in the Ataran Forest Divi
sion with headquarters at Moulmein, and in 
agreement with the accused, l'r.Laung Naw, 
Maung Po Thein, ]\bung Tun Byil, Maung So 
Min, Maung Ya Gyan and Maung Khin in con• 
sequence whereof Government . timber was 
stolen from Winyaw ·and Na.tchaung Ranges in 
the said Forest Division and thereby committed 
an offence punishable under 8. 120-B read with 
S. 379, I. P. C." 

The second charge against him was: 
"That you during the two years p~ior t_o 15th 

August 1928 (the d&te on which this <iasa was 
reported,) were a habitnR.l receiver and dealer 
in Government timber which you know or had 
reason to believe to be stolen property and 
thereby committed an offance puriisha.ble under 
S. 413, I. P. C." · · 

The charges against Maung Naw were 
couched in similar terms. Against the 
other accused charges of conspiracy only 
were framed. The first objection that 
has been raised on behalf of the peti. 

. tioners in this case is that there has 
been a misjoinder of charges, and that, 
therefore, the whole trial is void. It is 
suggested that in any case the two 
charges against the san:ie person could 
not be sustained; that a thief cs,nnot 
also be a habitual rectliver of stolen pro- -
perty; and that the receipt of stolen 
propety in pursuance of a conspiracy of 
this nature cannot res,som.bly be called 
"habitual receiving" within the mean
ing of S. 413. The question whether the 
two charges can be sustained c1oes not 
I think, properly arise in considering 
whether there has or has not been a 
miSJomaer. It has been contended o'n 
behalf of the petitioners, and in iny opi
nion the contention is perfectly correct 
that in considering whether there ha~. 
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been a misjoinder of charges or not, we 
have to consider not what orders were 
passed by the Court, but what was the 
subject of t_he charge. 

The point for consideration at present 
therefore, is whether a joinder of the 
charges, as framed, is or is not justified 
by the provisions of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code. Under the provisione o~ 
S. 239, Criminal P. C., persons accused 
of different offences committed in the 
course of the same transaction may be 
charged and tried together. It has, of 
course not been suggested that all the 
accused could not properly be tried to
gether under the first charge, that of 
conspiracy, but it is urged that the 
joinder of this charge with the second 
charge under S. 413 is not justified, as 
the offences charged in the two charges 
are not offences committed in the course 
of the same transaction. · 

It appears that in the case,. as origi
nally presented before the Magistrate, 
it was suggested thatBa Chit. received 
stolen prope:~;ty, not only in pursuance 
of the conspiracy charge in this case, 
but also from other traders who were 
not themselves pa1·ties to this particuiar 
conspiracy. In the words of the Govern
ment Advocate when addressing the -
Court before the framing of the charge: 
iii"The wider conspiracy for which the other 
accused have been joiped with the above in this 
case is a. .conspiracy to make use of Ba Chit as 
a habitual dealer in stolen property.-120-B, 
413." . ' 

If the accused in the present case has 
been charged with being a habitual dea
ler in stolen property which came from 
these other accused, then it is no doubt 
that there has been a misjoinder. Can 
it; however, be said'that this is the mean
ing of the chr.rge ? The other four ac
cused, from whom, it was suggested, Ba 
Chit used to receive stolen timber, were 
not charged in. this trial at . all. The 
trial proceedt3d only against the persons 
alleged to hg,ve .taken part in the special 
conspi1'a.cy charged. . 

It must be admitted that the seao~d 
.charge in this case is not happily wor
ded· and it might be read to include a 
chafge of receiving stolen timber out
side this particular consphacy. BJJ.t I 
think that, if the wording of the charge 
be taken in conjunction with the cir
cumstances under which it was framed 
and the whole conduct of the trial of 
the qse, it is clear that it was never 

intended, and that it was never under
stood by any of the accused that it was 
intended that any habitual receiving 
should be considered except habitual 
receiving in the course of the pnsent 
conspiracy. 

The first charge sets forth tha.t during 
the two, years prior to 15th August 1928 
the accused were parties to a criminal 
conspiracy to steal Government timber. 
The second chaTgesets forth that during 

-the same two years the accused was a 
habitual receiver and dealer in Govern
ment timber, which he knew or believed 
to be stolen property. The charge sl1ould 
certainly have had added to it some 
such words as "in pursuance Qf the said 
conspiracy". But the wording of the 
two charges shows quite cleady that 
the periods covered by the two charge;J 
are the same, and at the time that the 
charges were framed the four other ac
cused persons were struck off the list of 
accused in this case. This indicates 
very clearly that, although the charges 
w.ere faultily framed, it was never tho 
intention of the Magistrate in fact to· 
consider timber received by the accused 
from these other four accused pot·sons 
who were not subsequently charged; no:r 
in the proceedings themselves have I 
been able to trace any sign of any .at
tempt subsequent to the charge to prove· 
such receipt, or anything to suggest that 
at any period after the charge the peti
tioners, or any of the otlier· accused, 
really thought that this illegal receipt 
from persons not in the conspiracy Wfl.s 
included in the charges. The position, 
therefore, seems to me to be this. The 
charges framed are unfortnaately framed 
·vaguely and read by themselves could 
ur..doubtedly . be read to cover matters 
outside the transaction of conspiracy. 
But in actual fact they were never in
tended to cover such matters, and \vera 
never understood by any of the accused 
as covering such matters. ' 

The question is whether iq these cir
cumstances there has been a misjoinder 
which vitiates the trial. The leading 
case on this point is the case ol Sub
rahmania Ayyar v. · Empe1·or (1). In 
that case an accused person had been 
tried in one trial charged with no less 
than forty-one acts extending over a 
period of two years. Tha~ was plainly 

(1) [19Jl] 25 :r.![aCl. 61 :.... 23 I. A. 257-8 Sar. 
160 (P.O.). 
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in contravention of the .S. 234, Cri
minal P. C., which provided that a 
person might only be tried for three 
offences of the same kind if committed 
withi>Jl a period of twelve months. It 
was Jleld that such a procedure was 
absolutely fa'tal to the validity of the 
trial and could not be cured by the pro
visions of S. 537, Criminal P •• c. In 

, the course of their judgment their Lord
ships of the Privy Council observed 
at p. 97•: · 

" Their Lordships ara unable to regard the 
disobedience to an express provision as to a 
mode gf trial as a mere irregularity, Such a 
phrase'as irregularity is not appropriate to the 
illegality of trying an accused person for 
many different .offences at the same time and 
those offences being spread over a longer period 
than by law could have b3en joined together 
in one· indictment. * * * * * 

•" The remedying of mere irregularities is 
familia-r in most systems of jurisprudence but 
it would be an extrMrdi:uary extension of 

· sueh a branch of administering the criminal 
law to say that when the Code positively 
enacts that such a trial as that which has 
taken pbce here shall not be permitted that 
this contravention of the Code comes within 
the description of error, omission, or irregu-
larity." • 

It has been contended before me that 
op. tlie face of this authority I am 
bound to hold that the trial in the pre
sent c!).se is bad and that the defect 
cannot be cured irrespective of any 
question as to whether the accused have 
or ·h.ave not been prejudiced. I have 
also been referred to various later rul
ings of the Indian High ·Courts in 

· which this decision of the Privy Coun
cii has been followed. I do not think, 
however, that it is necessary to. refer 
to any of these cases in detail, as none 
of them are really analogous to the 

,.present case. There can be no doubt 
.!whatever that had the accused in this 
r.ase been in fact tried for habitually 
receiving stolen timber outside the con· 
spira.cy, I should have_no option but to 
hold that the trial was bad and must 
be set aside as void. In such circum
stances, in the words of their Lordships 
of the Privy Council, there is a posi
tive enactment that such a trial should 
not be permitted. But in my view of 
the case, tf.ere was not in fact any 
s1:.ch trial here. The charges wei·e not 
drafted as carefully as they should have 
been, and, if read by themselves, might 

, ·have been held to include charges that 
cou~d not legally be joined with the 

conspiracy charge. But the error here 
was one of form and not of substance. 
The joint trial of the charges of 1·eceiv
ing from outside sources and being a 
conspirator was not a reality. There 
was in ·fact no such joint charge, only 
the appearance of one, and the circum
stances are entirely different from those 
dealt with in Subrahrrw,nia Ayyar's 
oo.se (1). In that case there can be no 
question that there actmtlly had been a. 
trial together of 41 acts, only three of 
which could. have been legally joined 
together. The misjoinder was quite 
clearly one of substance as well as of 
form. 

In the present case the trial which 
has actually taken place is the trial 
under charges of conspiracy and of re
ceiving stolen property in pursuance of 
that conspiracy. There has not in fact 
been any trial which the Code has posi
tively forbidden. There has merely 
been an error in the wording of the 
charge, which has in fact affected 
nobody. 

In my opinion the circumstances of 
this case are entirely different from. the 
circumstances of Subrahrnania Ayyar s 
case (1), and the case is one where the 
error can be cur~d by the provisions of 
S. 225, Criminal P. C. There wa.s, .jn·. 
my opinion, no joint trial of two offen. 
ces which could not be triad· toge~. 
the1·. There was merely an error of the 
particulars required to be stated in the 
second charge-an error which can be. 
cured by S. 225. I do not understand 
it to be seriously suggested that the 
petitioners have in fact been prejudiced 
by this error. My finding on this point,· 
therefore, is that therehas been no such 
misjoinder of charges as necessitates 
by itself the setting a.siae of the pro
ceeding of tbe trial Court. 

The next point which has been raised 
on behalf of the petitioners is, to my · 
mind, one of greater difficulty. After 
the examination of some of the prosecu
tion witnesses, but before the framing 
of the charges, the accused were exa
mined generally on the case and they 
were further examined later after other 
prosecution witnesses had been exami
ned. They were questioned as to the 
oral evidence against them. Their con
victions, however, are based chiefly 
not on the oral but on the documentary 
evidence. · 
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There are a very large number of 
documents which have been relied on 
by the .·prosecution. They consist in 
part of letters of the alleged con
spirators and in part of entries in 
diaries of the accused. The Courts 
below have held chidly from general 
deductions drawn from these documents 
that the petitioners were parties to the 
criminal conspiracy ; but so far as these 
documents were concerned, the only 
questions put to Maung Ba Obit were as 
to the documents having been seized in 
his possession and as to certain docu
ments being in his handwriting and in 
the handwriting of his wife. His at
tention in his examination was not 
drawn to the contents of any of the 
documents which were held to be in-

. criminatory ; nor was he asked for any 
explanation in any .single case. The 
same remarks generally apply to Maung 
Naw. 

Section 342, Criminal P.O., lays down 
that forthe purpose of. enabling the ac
cused to explain any circumstances ap
pearing in the evidence against him, the 
Court shall question him generally on 
the case after the witnesses for the pro
secution have been examined and before 
he is called on for his defence. I held 
in the case of Nga Hla U v. Emppror 
(2), that a failure on the part of the 
Court further to examine an accused 
person after . tw;o of the . prosecution 
witnesses had been recalled foi· further 
cross-examination, after the charge had 
been framed, did not necessarily viti!)>te 
the whole trial if the accused person 
was not in any way prejudiced thereby. 
I see no reason to change the view I 
took in that case, a view of which 
Carr, J., has expressed a general agree
ment in the case of K. M. Subbayya 
Naidu v. Emperor (3). But the ques
tion that arises in this case is a very 
different one, and the contention is 
that the petitioners have in fact been 
very seriously prejudiced by the . failure 
on th0 part of the Magistrate. • ~ 

Different views have been taken as 
to the exact meaning of this secMon. 
In the case of Emperor v. Alimuddin 
Naska1· (4), it was held by Mukerji, J., 
that the section requires the Court to 
put to the accused the salient facts 

(2) .A..I.R. 1925 Rang. 258=3 Rang. 139. 
(3) .A..I.R. 1929 Rang. 331 =:7 Rang. 470. 
{4) .A. I. R. 1925 Ol.l. 861=5~ Gal, 522. 

and circumsta. nces of the ca,so in. a 
succinct form, and to ask him if ho has 
any explanation thereof to offel'. Now
bould, J., took a different view. He 
held that a formal question in gouoml 
terms, which gives the • accused n,n op
portunity of making a statement of his 
defence with his own lips is ib suHicient 
compliance with the mandatory pro
visions of S. 342', Criminal P. 0., since 
it enables the ac-cused to explain any 
circumstances appearing in the evi .. 
dence against him. 

In the case of Maung Hman v. Em
peror (5), May Oung, J., took sul-stan
tially the same view as Mukerji, J. He. 
remarked as follows : 
· "The object of the section is to enable the 

accused to explain each and every circum
stance appearing in evidence against him. ·A. • 
Judge or Magistrate should note every poiL.t 
which he thinks he will have to put inoo the 
scale against the accused and then question· 
him on each point. Otherwise it is impossible 
for the accused to know what is in the Oourt's• 
mind. Several points may be made by tho· 
prosecution ; some of these .. the·Oourt considers 
good others are regarded as practically worth-, 
less. But the accused is not afforded any 
reasonable opportunity of cbaring up tho C;lS~ 
by such a question li.s : "What have you to 
say?" The· spJcific point or points which! 
weigh against him must be mentioned ; fC'r 
if this is not done, he cannot raasouaby be ox
pected to be able to explain it or them." 

With these remarks I generally agroo.
1 The object of the examination of the, 

accused is clearly to enable him to ox
plain ·anything appearing in evidence 
against him. It is impo>Jsible to lay down 
any hard and fact rule as to what ques .. 
tions should be put in any parlicularl. 
cas. e no. 'r···· .. would the failure to put certain) 
vital questions vitiate a trial if the ac-
cused (:~tlre in no sense prejudiced by 
that. failure. But in a complicated 
case like the present I think it would 
be an entirely insufficient compliance. 
with the provisions of the section to • 
put a general question asking the ac
cused wha,t: he had to say in explana
tion of the evidence against him. ' 

A very large number of the passages!: 
in the documents on which the prosecu
tion relies are. in themselves obscure 
and capable of ·more than one explana-
tion; aud, where the. priJser•ution is.[. 
mainly based on the contents of su<Jbl 
documents then, it see.ms to me of spe-~ 
cial importance that the accused should 
be asked specifically as to what theirl 

(5) .A.. I. R. 1924 R;tng. 172=1 Rang. 689. 
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explanation of the doubtful passqges 
are. I do not suggest tint they have 
to be questioneJ about every single one 
of the documents sep~rately, or that no 
doccment coald be use:1 agains!i them 
as to' which ?.. specific question had noli 
been put. But in order to comply with 
the spirit of the provisions of this sec
tion, there should at least in 11lY opi
nion have been some examination of the 
accused as to the contents of some of 
the m0re important documents. 

The question for consideration, there
fore, is whether the accused can be said 
tc ha,ve been prejudiced by the failure 
to put these questions, and whether, in 
the absence of such questions, it is pos
sible to uphold the convictions. I find 
it impossible to a.nswer this question 
satisfactorily . without considering in 
Elome detail the documents themselves 
and what they can be held to have 
proved. But before considering t)le 
contents of the documents, it seems to 
me necessary to have some clear idea 
of what the offences charged are and 
what'it is nece'.lsary for the prosecution 
to prove to establish those charges. 

The main charge against the peti
,tion~rs i;> that they conspired together 
to commit· theft of timber with a num
ber of other persons. In the first place 
they are not charged with any isolated 
act of theft. They are charged with 
widespread conspiracy to commit then 
extending over a period of two years ; 
and in the second place the conspiracy 
they are charged with is · one of com
uitting theft. A number of the docu
ments produced on behalf of the prose
cution indicate that the accused, Ba 
Chit;, has been bribing various forest 
subordinates and clerks, some of whom 
were accused in the trial Court. But 
reprehensible though the wholesale 
bribery ma.y be, bribery is not theft, 
and the evidence as to bribery is only 
relevant in this case so far as it supports 
other evidence to show the existence of 
the consviracy to commit theft. The 
phrase jllicit felling" ha.s been con. 
stantly used in connexioti with .this 
case. It is a somewhat unfortunli.te 
phrase t,o use in cotmexion with so arti
ficial a charge as .. the charge of cons
piracy to commit theft. 

As I understand the prosecution case 
H mainly is that Ba Chit, through his 
agents, has during the last two years 

been deliberately cutting c1oi,vn green 
Pyinkado trees, which were not covered 
by the terms of the licences and per
mits held by him. The licences ann 
permits he holds are of three kinds
namely; (i) Legwinthit, or permission to 
fell timber on revenue paying land ; 
(ii) Gaikthit, or permission to fell any 
stan:ling Pyinkado wibhin seventy-five 
feet of a kyaung ; and (iii) Aule:natthat 
oi· a license to cut in Government Fo
rests what are known as "Aule-natthat" 
trees. There is no official definition of 
the word Aula-nat that, but it has bean 
held to mean standing trees which have 
died and trees which have fallen natur
ally. 

The suggestion for the prosecution is 
that under cover of this. Aule-natthat 
licence, Ba. Chit, through his agents, 
has in fact been cutting down growing 
Pyinkado trees on a large scale. There 
are various other Forest offences and 
fraudulent practices which Ba Chit is 
alleged to have committed or it. is al
leged the documents indicate, have been 
committed on his behalf and with his 
connivance. The lower Courts have 
held that the cutting of green Pyinkado 
trees not covered by a licence is neces. 
sarily theft. I agree that if the cutting 
on a large scale has been proved, then 
most of the necessary ingredients of 
theft are clearly present. There has 
been an intention to take property dis
honestly out of the possession· of 

· Government and there has been a 
movement in order to such taking. The 
only point which raises difficulty in this 
respect is whether it can be held that 
the dishonest intention was to take the 
property without the consent of the 
person in possession. It would appear 
that if a green Pyinkado has been cut 
in most cases it has not been taken. 
down the Moulmein before the licensee . 
has paid the revenue due liO Government 
thereon. 

The procedure to be followed before 
timber extracted by private persons can 
be at the disposal of the person extract
ing it is described by Mr. Ricketts the 
Divisional Forest Officer. The trees 
when felled are dragged to ar place pre
viously agreed upon and fixed by the 
Forest Department Officers for measure
ment. The property hammer mark 
must be a:ffix:ed to the stumps and the 
logs by the permit-holder or his agent 
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within 24 h0urs of the felling. The in such circumstances the consent of 
Forest Department measures the timber Government or its representative, has 
either at the stump or at the place been obtained to the removal of the 
fixed that is the bank of the nearest timber. 
tloating stream. The logs are then In the case of Reg v. Hanmanta. (6), 
measured by the revenue marker who the accused had cut down wood which 
is either the Range Officer or some one had been removed to a Government 
specially- deputed by the Divisional Depot. It was subsequently taken 
Forest Officer. The marker then re- away by-the accused from the Govern
cords the measurement in the regula- ment Depot with,the consent of a For
ti.on book giving the serial number. oi est Inspector but. without paying any 
the logs measured. A copy of the mea- Government dues. The Timbe1: was 
surement is then sent to the head office held .to have been in the possession of' 
at Moulmein. There it is. checked and this Inspector-on account of the Govern
if royalty has not been prepaid a cha- ment. But it was held that the timber 
lan is prepared and sent to the license- was not removed with the conseiJ.t of 
holder. If the royalty has been pre- Government as the Inspector Wl!>S not 
paid the total amount is then entered . authorized to give consent and that was 
in the register and debited against the clearly known to the accused person, 
permits. On tbe chalan royalty is paid The circumstances .of this case ai:e 
in Moulmein and debited in the register very different. Here the consent wal:!· 
likewise. After that a pass order is given by the person clearly authorized 
issued from the head office to the reve- ·to give it after the payment of the. full 

. nue marker and a copy of the pass duty. I think, however, that presum
order is supplied to the licensee. The ing that there was a deliberate inten
revenue marker is instructed by . the tion from the very first to obtain tim
pass order to put the akauk or revenue her w hic'h the accused kJ:iew he had no 
paid mark on the timber and to issue right whatsoever to fell the offence 
bills and removal passes. The bill would be theft on the ground that tho 
issued is on a printed form on which consent given to the removal by Go\ern
the revenue marker enters details of ment was a consent ·based on a miscon
the logs under· measurement and also ception of fact. 
the impression of his akauk. This bill Section 90, I. P. C. lays down : 
is given to the representative of the " .A. consent is not such a consent as 1s m-
owner in the foref:lt and is apparently· tended by any section of this Code, if tho con
in the nature of a title deed . to the sent is given by a person ; .. under a mis-

conception of fact and if the person doing the 
timber. At the same time a removal act knows, or has reason to believe, that the 
pass is iss11ed. Except on such a pass consent was given in consequence of such .• , 
no timber can be removed. The result mi~conception." _ 
of all this procedure is that to all in- To what extent this section applies to 
tents and purposes the timber remains the provisions of S. 378, I. P. C., I find 
in the possession of Government until it very difficult to decide. If it· means 
the bill and the removal pass are issued, that any misrepresentation of fact in- . 
Pyinkado is then made .up into raits ducing a consent would result in that 
and floated downstream. Before rea- consent not being a consent within the 
ching Moulmain it has to pass and be meaning of S. 378, then it is difficult to 
checked at ~he revenue station at see what distinction can be drawn bet
·either :t-1gante or Htake. ween the offence of theft and claiming 

It bas been urged on beha.lf of the property dishonestly by mearis of cheat-
petitioners that even though timber ing. · · 
were oL·iginally cut and removed wi'th I have been unable to find any autho
a dishonest intention it remains in the rity on this ·point. It seems to me, 
possession of Government until the however, that in the circumstances just 
extractor obtains the l'emoval pass and described it must be held that the con
the bill connected with it, an'l'l that it sent has been given under a misconcep
cannot, therefore, be said to have been tion of fact. Had the responsible offi
removed out of the possession of cer who agreed to accept the revenue 
Government without Government's con- . and to the issue of the rem0val pass and 
sent. I think it must be conceded that (6) [1877] 1 Bom. 610. 
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the bill of tibia been aware 'that the 
'!timber in question was timber which 
:It he licensee had no right whatsoever· to 
;!fell, there can be no doubt that the con
·:sent to the removal would never have 
,-~been given. Consent was given on the 
~ understan&ing that the timber to be 
·
1
removed was timber covered by a 

, license. If in fact it was timber not 
lcovered by a license at all there was 
,Ia misconception as to the property for 
; which consent was given. I think, 
'therefore, that in such a case it must be 
held that there was. no such consent as 
is meant by S. 378, I. P. C., and that in 

!1[su.C'h circum3tances the offence of theft 
· was .completed. 
1 

There are other respects in w hi0h 
some of the documents suggest that of
fences may have been committed. Ac
cording to Mr. Ricketts one way in 
which Government might be defrauded 
would be by passing down timber on 
which the akauk mark had never been 
placed and on which revenue had never 
been paid, and escaping the attention 
of the revenue depot at Ngante either 

· by 0oncealing the timber or by bribing 
those in charge of the revenue stations. 
I i?hink it is clear that timber taken in 

- this way would be obtained by theft. 
It-is quite clear that the person who 
took the timber out must hwe known 
that any forest subordinate who gave 
a consent thereto had ,no authority to 
give such consent. 

Another method in which it has been 
suggested that Government ni<:Ly be de
frauded is by influencing the officer 
de·puted to measure the log and having 
short measurement returns sent to 
headquarters, the result being a de
frauding of Government revenue. I do 
not think this method of fraud neces
s:uily invol vas theft. If the timber 
was timber covered by the licenses it 
cannot be held that there was any dis
honest intention when the timber was 
cut and moved to the river bank. After 
that, the timber remained in the pos
:aession of Government until it was 
handed over to the licensee or his agent 
with the bill of title. Possession was 
then roaa,e over to the licensee or his 
agent and it was after possession and 
title had been made over to him that 
:i.DY moving which could be called dis
honest took place. The offence proba
bly amounted to an offence of cheating, 

but that is not the offenc.3 the accused 
are charged with conspiring to commih 
nor is property obtained by means of 
cheating stolen property within the 
meaning of S. 413. 

Various other offences punishable 
under the Forest Act such as the failure 
to put a property mai·k on the stump 
after felling a ·tree clearly would not 
amount to theft. The two petitioner may 
have conspired together and with others 
to bribe forest officers and to defraud 
Government in various ways but their 
convictions in this case cannot be up
held unless it has been shown that 
they entered into a general conspii·acy 
to commit theft s.nd were habitual re
ceivers of stolen property, or abetted 
the habitual receiving of stolen -pro
pel·ty. And in reading the documents 
we have to consider to what extent 
they implicate the accused in these 

. particular offences. The Magistrate 
at p. 12 and the following pages of his 
judgment has detailed in chronological 
order what he considers the principal 
documents for the prosecution case. 
The :first ten extracts dealt with by 
him it is not necessary here to discuss. 
They mereiy indicate that bribes were 
bemg paid on a large scale to dishonest 
clerks and subordinates, but do not 
indi~ate for what purpose they were 
being paid. We have then Ba Chit's 
diary (Ex. 3-B) of dabe 7th February _ 
1927. This diary contains the entry : 

" What arrangement has beeiJ. lllade to gi-ve 
tips to the rangns at Channg Nakwa to tell 
them not to have any fear it the logs are under 
size. '' · 

This entry does suggest collaboration 
with the rangers, but _its exact meaning 
is obscure. It is possibly a suggestion 
that under-measurement should be 
shown. If so, according to the view I . 
have taken it would not involve theft. 
Before using an obscure :::'eference o£ this 
soi:t, it is clear that Ba Ohit'e explana
tion should have been obtained. 

The next document is a letter (Ex. R.) 
dated 3rd March 1927. This is a letter 
from Si Kha.ing to Ba Chit and appears 
to suggest that the rangers are being 
persuaded to under-measure timber. On 
8th of April, Maung Naw wrote to Ba 
Chit Ex. 2. (v) This refers to the cutting 
down of Kyungut of teak poles and sug
gests that Ba. Chit should use his influent 
with Ye Gyan. The prosecution do 
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nob allege that they have proved theft 
with regard to Kyungut or teak poles 
and this document does seem to me to 
be of much value. 

In tlle diary o"f Maung Naw on 15th 
April (Ex. 5 F) there is a joking refer
ence to the cutting of 300 standing 
green teak trees. The next day Maung 
Naw wrote the letter (Ex. 3 B) to Ba 
Chit, in which he said that Maung Kin 
had taxed him with. getting his work
men to fell 300 Kyunguts and had jok
ingly said that he would prosecute. The 
allusion is too obscure for any satisfac
tory deduction to be made from it, espe
cially when Maung Naw has not been 
asked to explain it. · 

On 27th April there is an entry in 
Maung Naw's pocket;;; diai·y (Ex. 5 F C). 
In that Maung Naw says that he was 
!:!.CCused by Tun Byu of cutting green 
teak trees. He denied it, but when they 
accompanied the forester to inspect the 
stumps, he found the information was 
not without fouud<Lbion, and had to ver
suade the forester to overlook the 
matter. I do not think it is a fair read
ing of this entry that Maung Naw had 
been privy to the felling of the green 
teak trees. All that it suggests ia that 
that he did his best afterwards to hush 
t.hB mA,ttAr np and save Ba Chit's pro· 
perty mark. 

Two days later, orl29th April, Maung 
Naw wrote to Ba C.hit the letter (Ex. 3 
A). The prosecu~ion has placed special 
reliance upon the letter. In this letter, 
Maung Naw states 

"U 3i Khaing has in his possession ·over 400 
aule natthat standing trees or· logs. , They are 
not genuine aula natthat but converted ones. " 

He then goes on to state tba·t Tun Byu 
had made an inspection of stumps ac
companied by Maung Naw and Si 
Khaiug. Maung Naw suggests that Ba 
Chit shall call Tun Byu and give him 
about 100. He adds that U Si Khaing 
said that he might be responsible for 
the money given tCJ Tun Byu and that 
Sili Khaing intended to work the said ' 
timber during the rains. This cortainly 
suggests that IYiaung Naw. ao.d Ba Chit 
are attempting to save Si Khaing from 
the consequences of his felling Pyinka
does outside the terms and limits of the 
licenses and permits. The last part of 
the extract however might suggest that 
Sit Khaing himself is shouldering the 
responsibility and undertaking to work 

the timber. It does not seem Lo me 
necessarily by itself to show that Ba 
Chit and Maung Naw were taking over 
the timber themselves and tho Court 
certainly would not be justified i1i giv :ng 
it that interpretation without first hoar
ing what Maung Naw or Ba Chit had to 
say in explanation. (His Lordship then 
referred t0 otherletters d~tted 1st of May, 
9th May, 17th June; 6th, 13th, 20th and 
30th of September, -3rd and 15th of the. 
November and proceeded.) On 28th Apdl 
Maung Faw wrote a lettei: (Ex. C) to U 
Ba Chit and some streas bas been laid 
on this letter. He speaks about the in-· 
spection by the Divisional Forest Officer. 
He says that the Divisional Forest 
Officers has not yet discovered a single 
log of theirs as ·they have cut them 
down elsewhere. He says that he has . 
suspended dragging of logs. Tho le~ter -
does suggest a guilty conscience, but 
Maung Naw should certainly have been 
asked to explain it before. any inference; . 
oould bo dra. w u aga.in~b him. rrlor to 1 

this, on 18th March Po Thein h~d writ
ten a letter (Ex N) to Ba Chit. In itt 
he says that his duty is to use his 
brain to get timber in addition to that 
extracted under. the permit. n is of 
course possible to obtain timber other 
t.hA,n that. covered by Ba Chit's ponnib 
in other ways than by theft. 

On 28th April Maung Naw wrote 
Ex. B to Ba Chit. In this letter ha 
·says that they have cut their rafts down 
to cause the raft to sink in the middle 
of the Chaung apparently because they 
can get no one to prepare the rafts. He 
also says that he bas sunk 40 logs of Po 
Thein, and nearly 100 of 'his own. The 
next letter written by 1\::l:aung Naw .to 
Ba Chit is dated 12th May (Ex 3). He 
talks of Sit Khaing's difficulties, butt 
does not say anything very specially 
relevant to this case. The next letter 
(Ex. F) dated 13th May is mQre imporc 
taut. Mating Naw •refers to the Divi
sional Fores.t Officer's inspection. and to 
the Divisional Forest Officer's diving for 
loeR. He says that witnesses have been 
arranged to make Sit Khaing responsible 
for the logs discovered. He also refers 
to villagers being bribed, a;Jpa~~ently 
not to help the DivisiomJ Forest Officer. 
This seems to be a letter which Maung 
Naw should hiwe been asked to explain:~· 
n may suggest a guilty conscience ana 
it may suggest the adoption of various 
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dishonest means, but it does not neces
sarily suggest theft. 

I have referred I think now to roost 
of the documents on which the pro
s6'fUtion principally rely as proving the 
conspiracy to commit theft. There is 
oral evidence as well and my attention 
bas been specially drawn to some of it 
by the learned Government• Advocate. 
Mr. Rickett's evidence shows that green· 
Pyinkado was cut down on a large scale, 
but 'admittedly there were a large 
number of different traders working in 
tha forests concerned and this by itself 
df.)es not prove anything against Maung 
Naw or Ba Obit. As regards Ba Chit, 
Mr: Ricketts gives no definite evidence. 
In fact he says as far as the payment of 
royalty d.emanded is concerned, there 
had been no default and Ba Chit has a 
clean sheet. Sit Kbaing says definitely 
that he was encouraged to cut green 
Pyinkado by Ba Chit. On his own 
showing, Sit Khaing is an accomplice and 
be is an accomplice giving evidence 
without having been made an approver 
and therefore liable to prosecution at 
any time. His evidence has rightly 
bpen accepted with caution by the 
lower~Oourts and his statement that be 
was encouraged to cut green Pyinkado 
by Ba Chit is obviously by itself of 
little value. On this point he has no 
corroboration on whatsoever. Ba Chit's 
son Tun Sein and his coolies Maung 
Pein and Po Ohein say that Maung Naw 
pointed out what trees were to be felled. 
This evidence would .be of value against 
Maung Naw if it could be believed, but 
in fact all these witnesses would seem 
to be more or less accomplices and the 
lower Courts have not relied on their 
evidence. Sein Ban speaks of forming 
rafts in which out of 1,100 logs some 
600 were geen and says Maung Naw was 
present. But under his Gaikthit and 
Legwinthit permits, Ba Chit was enti. 
tled to extract green timber. Pan U 
says that he felled green timber 
under Sit Khaing's orders, 
but does not implicate Ba Chit or Maung 
Naw. The Sessions Judge bas treated, 
and in my opinion rightly treated, the 
evidanc~ of Sit Khaing, Tun Sein, Maung 
Pein' and Po Ohein as untrustworthy. 
The oral evidence by itself obviously is 
of little V!J.lue for the purpose of estab
lishing the guilt of the accused. That 
being so, it seems to me to be of the 

highest importance that before usi"lg 
the documents against the two peti
tioners in the way they have been used, 
some explanation should have been ob
tained from them as to their contents .. 
On this point of the failure to examine 
the a'.lcused about the document, the
learned Sessions Judga has remarked: 

" It is contended that there ought to have· 
been a distinct and s3puil.te question in res· 
pect of each document, some what in the follow· 
ing form." · 

You see the Ex. lOZ. According to
this, Maun g Naw says that he sent you 
130 stolen logs. Is there anything that. 
you wish to explain in connexion with 
this? If it was only in connexion with 

. such documents that there had been 
failure to put questions, there would be: 
a great deal to be said for the view that. 
the failure to put such questions was. 
not of much importance. But none of 
the important documents in this case< 
contained any definite statement that. 
stolen logs had been sent. The allu
sions in the letters are nothing like so· 
definite as this. They 'are most of them 
obscurely worded and can only be inter· 
preted as referring to stolen timber if 
read with other evidence in the case. 1 
have specially indicated some of th& 
do.cuments in which I thirik questions
ought to have been put. It is quito• 
true that the numerous entries about 
payments of illegal gratification do sug
gest that bribery has been going on on a. 
very large scale and there are indica
tions that as a result of this bribery Ba. 
Chit has haa considerable influence with: 
forest subordinates, There are, how-
ever, an enormous number of ways in 
which such influence could be used 
without any question. of theft being in-~ 
valved. Admittedly it has not been pro-f, 
ved that any particular timber bas beenj; 
taken by Ba Chit without payment ofl: 
revenue and it is clear that the prosecu~:i 
tion are not able to pwve any specific!; 
instance of theft or of receipt of stolen!' 
property. Had 'they been able to do so,, 
there would certainly have been a, 
charge of that particular offence. · TheE 
Courts have been asked as a result cbieflyl: 
of a mass of documentary evidencA to, 
infer that there bas been a conspiracy; 
bet wean Ba Obit and others to commit: 
theft. The evidence is in fact largely' 
circumstantial and depends on the mean-

1
) 

ing of certain d')cuments. The case j 
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·seems to me to !Je one in which the re
•marks of Jenkins, C. J., in the case of 
Barindra Kumar Ghose v. Emperor (7) 
:are particularly apposite. At p. 508 the 
learned Chief Justice remarks: 

" There is always the danger in a case like 
·the present that conjecture or suspicion m •Y 
take the place of legal proof, and, therefore it 

>is.right to recall the warning addressed by 
Mr. Baron Aldenon to th-) jury in Reg v. 
Badge (8)." 

Where he.said: 
" The mind was apt to hke pleasu~e in 

.adapting circumstances to one another, and 
-even in s·tra.ining them a little, if need be to 
;force them to form parts of one conn!3cted 
whole and the more ingenious the mind of the 
individual, the more likely wa.s it considering 
•SU.ch matters, to overreach and mislead its3H, 
1iO supply some little link that i_s wa.nt~ng,_to 
:take for granted some· fact consistent w1th .1ts 
previous thevrie;; and necessary to render them 
·comolete." 

I -think it can be said that not one of 
<the documents relied on by the prosecu
tion in itself Clearly convicts either 
Maung·Na.w or Ba Chit of an intention of 
·committing theft. The contention would 
be that the accumulated effect of all 
these documents read together leads to 
;{t fai.J• pl'BS1.1IDpt.ion t.hR,t thfly had en
tered into a definite conspiracy for this 
purpose. Before reaching such a con
clusion, it seems to me . specially neces
,gary to bear in mind Mr. Baron Alder
·son's observations and that it would be 
oan exceedingly dang~rous thing to draw 
an inference as to any such conspiracy 
without having asked either of the two 
petitioners to explain· the conte{lts of 

, any single erie of the documents ·that 
:have been used. In an ordinary case 
! dependent chiefly on oral evidence, an 

. ; accused person would from the very 
!.nature of things have a very clear idea 
of what evidence was likely to be con
sidered of importance against him by 
the Court. In such a case .a failure to 

; examine him properly might not be of 
i very great impor!:ance. In a case such 
. as the present, it seems to me impos-
• sible for the accused to know by the 
:light ofnature exactly what particular' 
passages :'rom the mass of documents 

'produced are considered by the prose- · 
:[cution or by the Court as requiring au 
· explanation. 

It was, therefore, of far more impor
tance that they ·should have been asked 
'what their explanation of the docu

(7) [1910] 37 Cal. 467~7 I. C. 359-14 C. W. 
N. 1114. 

(8} [1838] 2 Lew. 227. 

ments was than in any ordinary case 
where the evidence ·was mainly oml. 
Without their having bean so question
ed, I find it impossible to hold that they 
have had a . really fair trial or that a 
finding can justly be come to that they 
were guilty of a conspiracy to commit . 
theft or of habitually receiving stolen 
property .• It might be possible to send 
the case back to the ·trial Court for the 
two petitioners to~ be examined further 
now; but that course would obvio"Usly 
be unsatisfactory. An examination now 
would be a poor substitute for an exa
mination which should have taken place 
nine or ten months ago and would in
volve in all probability the taking of a 
large amount of fresh evidence. The 
proceedings are already sufficiently com
plicated and if made more so would be
come ·well nigh unintelligible. It is 
possible also to order a new trial, but 
that to my mind is in the circumstances 
UnJustified. I have indicated that I am 
not at present satisfied as to the exact 
meaning of the principal document re
lied on by the prosecution .. The peti
Liuuers have already undergono a trio.l , 
of enormous length and have served a 

· term of over ·two and a half months' 
imprisonment. The case is by no means 
such a clear one that it can be said with 
any confidence that a conviction after a 
new trial on the charges framed would 
be likely. I am of· opinion that the in
terests of justice would not be served by 
the ordering of a new trial. I set aside 
the convictions of the two petitioners, 
and direct that they be acquitted and 
released so far as this case is concerned . 

P.N./R.K. Convictions set aside. 
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MYA BU AND BROWN, JJ. 

Government Advoeate of Bunn,a-Ap~ 
plicant . 

v. 
Saya Sein -Respondent. 
Criminal Misc. Appln. No. 54 of 1929, . 

Decided on 25th October 1929. 
(a) Contempt-ATticle in newspaper com· 

menting on pending proceedings. is contempt 
-But such contempt to be punishable_ must 
interfere with due administration of justice. 

It is contompt to publish a.n a.rticle in a 
newspapar commenting on ~he proce~d_ings ?£ a 
pending criminal prosecutiOn or CIVIl actwn. 
But the summary jurisdictiou pC'ssessed by a 
Hiah Court to punish for oontempt ought only 
to be exercisedj wha)l it is probable· that the 
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publication will substantially interfere with 
the due administration of justice : 41 Cal. 
173; ·McLeod v. St. Aubyn, (1899) A. C. 549; 
Plating Co. v. Farg_uharson, (1881) 17 Ch. D. 
49,.Rel. on. [P 126 C 1] 

()i) Contempt-Article in newspaper sug
gesting that on account of youth of Judge he 
is unlikely to differ from decision of lower 
Court - It is attack on his competency as 
Judge and amounts to contempt. 

Any act done or writing published calculated 
to· bring a Court or a Judge of the Court into· 
contempt or to lower his authority is a con
tempt.of Court. But if reasonable argument or 
expostulation is offered against any judicial act 
as contrary to law or the public good, that 
cannot be regarded· as contempt. 

Where an article does not confine itself to 
the· justice of the decision but also suggests 
that ¥he Judge on account of his youth is un
likely to ·differ from the decision of a lower 
Court, it is an attack-on the competency of the 
Judge and amounts to contempt : In the mat· 
ter of a Special Reference from the Bahama 
Islands, (1893) A. C. 138, Dist. [P 127 C 1] 

Government Advocate-for Applicant. 
Ba Han-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-On the motion of the. 

Government Advocate, the respondent 
Saya Sein, has been called on to show 
cause why he should not be punished 
for contempt of Court. The respondent 
is the printer and publisher of a paper 
koown as "The Kesara" newspaper at 
Moulm1lin. A case had bE:len tried in 
the Court of the Special Power Magis
trate, Moulmein, against one U Ba Chit 
and a number of others. In the trial 
Court all the accused who had been 
charged were convicted. They all ap
pealed to the Sessions Court and that 
Court whilst setting aside the con.vic-

·. tions of the other appellants, confi.rmed · 
the convictions of· Ba Chit and Maung 
Naw.* The complaint is with reference 
to an article published in "the kesara" 
newspaper on 6th August 1929, after the 
Sessions Judge had passed orders. At 
the time of the writing of the article, 
an application in revision had been filed 
in this Court and the hearing of that ap
plication was then pending. It is claimed 
that the respondent is guiHy of. con
tempt for two reasons : firstly that in 
the article in question he had commented 
on a matter which was sub-judice and 
secondly that the article in itself was 
one that was likely to bring the Judge 
and tne Oourt into contempt. 

The article sets forth briefly the 
orders passed by the Sessions Judge and 
t.hen goes o'l to say : 

*[This ma.tter came up before the High Court 
and appears on p. 114 of this issue-Ed.] 

"In view of the fact that the said case impii
cated a big timber merchant of the non-Bur
mese community, it has not only exercised the· 
public mind much and aroused special interest 
and discussion but the Court room was alsO> 
crowded by spectators, who came to watch the· 
proceedings during the hearing of the case, both 
before the lower Court and the Sessions Court. 
However an appeal having been preferred in the· 
Sessions Court, directly the lower Court bad. 
passed its judgment and sentence, we had 
thought that justice would prevail and have• 
waited quietly without writing anything re
garding- the lower Court's judgment. Now up
on a consideration of the Sessions Judge's 
judgment as we do not feel that justice has 
been done, we shall, in dut,y bound have to 
write and express our comment and criticism." 

The article then proceeds to comment. 
on the case. It suggests that if the> 
facts are proved the conviction should 
have been under the Forest Act and no& 
under the Indian Penal Code. It then 
goes on to say : 

"Here in U Ba Chit's case he has been con
victed not under the Forest Act which is appli· 
cable but under S. 413, I. P. C., and awarded a, 
sentence of imprisonment for the very first. 
offence and therefore we are very sorry, Pon
dering over this state of affairs, in the light of 
the saying of the ancients (lit), "living not for 
life's sa~e but for honour" every thoughtful 
person w1Il be able to gauge the extent of grief 
and shame to which U Ba Chit a respectable 
resident who has won the trust and confidence 
of the people and who has acted as one of their· 
Municipal Commissioners, Pagoda trustees and 
executive members of the local religious' and 
social associations has been subjected. Mr• 
Wright, the Sessions Judge who heard U Ba. 
Chit'.s appeal is yet. a youth of little experience, 
and ·1t must be sa1d that his decision is not. . 
different from that of the lower Court in the 
same way as the wn.ter of a well so to speak is• 
not different from that of a. pond. In: oonnexion 
with youthful Sessions Judges, Williams J. of 
.the Calcutta High Court has recently m'ad~ a: 

· definite statement in his judgment in a case· 
heard. by h!m thus :-'Owing to the practice. 
peculiarly , m vogue throughout India of in· 
vesting young judges of little legal experience· 
in the Districts with full :_Jowers to pass son-· 
ten ces of death a great responsibility had de
volved upon the High Court.' In accordance 
with the dictum thus expressed as on account. 
of the decision of a youthful Sessions Judge U 
Ba Chit has been subjected t0 a gr.,at sham~ as 
much as to feel like almost dying of it, and as 
such he deserves a very great sympathy and so· 
we have to write this by way of explP,nation.'' 

The respondent does not deny publi-· 
cation of this article. He expresses his. 
willingness to tender an apology· if we 
should think that the article did amount . 
to contempt. But it is contended that,. 
in fact there has been no contempt of 
Court which would justify this Court in 
taking action. In Halsbury's Laws of 
England Vol. 7, para. 614, it is la.ict 
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~down that it is contempt to publish an tested. Can it then reasonably ho said 
!article in a newspaper commenting on that the publication of the prosont ~orti
:the proceedings of a pending criminal cle was at all likely to interfere with 
:prusecution or civil action. the due administration of justice be-. 

When the comments were published cause it was published during the P':lll
in the present case, there were proceed- dency of the revision pro0eedingr:; in 
ings pending in this Court. We under- this Court ? We cannot see how it is 
stand the respondent to claim that he possibie to hold th.at there was any such 
was unaware of that fact when he wrote probability. We do not think it .would 
the article. But he must have known ·be contended that tl:iis Court is likely to 
that in such. eases revision proceedings be influenced by a. suggestion that be
were bound to follo·w and we do not cause a certain act may amount to an 
consider that on this ground alone he offence under the Forest Act, therefore 
ean be held not to have been guilty of it should not also be punished under the 
, contempt. But it ; has been constantly Indian Penal Code. There is no qu3s
haid down that the summary jurisdiction tion of auy witnesses, jurors or assessors 
.jpossessed by a High Court to punish for being influenced. · Revisional matters 
:contempt on the ground that an article are dealt with by a Judge alone, and for 
Jwas published during the pendency of the most part are concerned with ques
jcriminal proceedings ought only to be tions of law. 
!exercised when it is probable that. the The article does not in itself sugf5-est 
!publication will substantially interfere that the 'writer had any thought of pro
lwith the due administration of justice. ceedings that must follow in revision. 

In the case of the Lega.l Remembrancer He definitely states that he reserved his 
v. Motilal Ghose (1), the learned Sir comment until the trial in the Sessions 
Lawrence Jenkins, C. J., observes at Court was over, and we see no reason to 
p. 221 : · suppose that he published the · article 

"It is not enough that there should be a with any idea that anything he said 
technical contempt of Court; it must be shown would be likely to have any effect on the 
that it was probable that the publication would revisional proceedings. That of course 
-subsequently interfere with the due adminis-
tration of justice ...... Thus we find Lord would not save him, if, in fact, the arti-
'1\{m;ris in delivering the judgment of the cle was likely to have such an effect. 
Privy Council in Mcueod v. St Aubyn (2) des- But in our opinion, there is n.o proba
cribing committal for contempt of Court as a. bility whatsovei:. that the publication 
weapon to be used spariilgly and always with 
reference to the interests of the administration would substantially interfere with the 
of jushipe. This is an authority that must due consideration of the case in revision 
command our respect. But it does not stand before this Court, We do not wish to 
alone. In Plating Go. v. Farquharson (3) b d t d · f h 
.Jesse! M. R. after sa.ying that the practice of e un ers 00 as approvmg o · t e mak-
making their motions against innocent people ·ing of comments on pending judicial 
-ought to be discouraged as far as possible, ad- proceedings, such comments are clearly 
ded, 'they lead to a great waste of time and to always severally to be depreciated. But 
considerable amount of costs, and unless the even if the comments in this case 
Court is satisfied that the. publication is a con-
tempt which interferes with the course of jus- amounted to a technical contempt on 
·tics, of course, the Court ought not to interfere, the ground that they were made whilst 
while James, L. J. S!l.id of the motion made the case was sub judice, we think that 
·against tha proprietors of the newspaper who the authorities are clear that the case 
inserted an adve·~tisement in the ordinary · 
course of business and that it s3emed to him to is not one in which. on this g~ound the 
be idle a.nd extravagant and a thing to be st.rong- Court would be justified in exercising its 
ly discouraged and later he says "I think these summary powers. 
motions are contempt of Court in themselves, Th · h f · 
bec'>use thJy tend to waste the public time." • ' ere remams, owever, or considera-

tion the other point which has been 
We do not think H necessary to labour . raised. It is contimded that the attack 

this point as we do not understand the in the reporb made on the Judge itself 
.correctness of the principle to be con- amounts to contempt of Cvur~. It 

(1) [1914] 41 Cal.· 173=18 C. L. J. 452=20 has been laid down that any act done or 
I. C. 81=17 C. w. N. 1253. writing published which is calculated t.o 

(2) [1899] A. c. 549=68 L. J.P. c. 137= 48 bring a Court or a Judge into contempt, 
W. R. 1'73=15 T. L. R. 487=81 L.T. 158. 

,(8) [1881] 17 Ch .. D. 49=50 L. J. Ch. 406=29 or, to lower his authority, or to inter-
W. R. 510=4.4 L. T. 389. fare with the due course of justice, or 
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the ·lawful process of the Court is a 
contempt of Court. This principle was 
!definitely enunciated in the case of The 
!Queen v. Gray (4). · At p. 40 of the re
lpo;rt Lord Russel, C. J., states : 
i "Any act done or writing published calcnla
lted to bring a Court or Judge of the Court into 
·lcontempt or to lower his authority is a con
ltempt of Court. That description of that class 
!of contempt is to be taken subject' to one s,nd 
'an important qualification. Judg_es and Courts· 
are alike open to critici:;~m and if reasonable 
argument or expostulation is offered against 
any judicial act as contrary to law or the pub
lic good, no Court could or would treat that as 
contempt of Court. The law ought not to be 
astute in such cases to construe adversely what 
under such circumstances· and with such an 
objept is published ; but it is to be remembered 
that in this matter the liability of the press is 
no graater and no less than the liability of 
·every subject of the queen." 
' If the article complained of had con
.,1fir":ld itself to fair criticism of the 
justice of the decision of the Sessions 
rCourt, then no questson of contempt on 

]this ground would arise. But the 
,article goes farther than this. It does 
!not confine itself to the justice of the 

!

decision, but definitely attacks also the 
competency of the Judge who tried the 
case. It suggests that the Judge on 

']'account of his youth, was unlikely to 
·differ from the decision of the lower 
'Court and finally states: 

"On account of the decision of a youthful 
·Sessions Judge U Ba Chit has been subjected 
to a gret shame as much as to feel like al
most dying of it, and as . such he deserves· a 
very great sympathy." 

There is, it is true no suggestion 
i whatsoever against the honesty or cha
racter of the Judge. But it seems to 
us inevitable that the publication· of 
such remarks in a public newspaper 
must tend to bring the Court and the 

'

Judge who heard the appeal into con- · 
tempt. 

We have been referred on behalf of 
the respondent to the. case of In the 
matter of a Special Reference j1·om the 
Bahama Islands (5). In that case the 
Chief Justice of the Bahama Islands was 
attacked in a letter published in a 
newspaper. It was held that the letter 
in question though it might have been 
made the subject of proceedings for 
libel, was not in the circumstances 
calculated to obstruct or interfere with 
the course of justice or the due admi-

{4) [1900] 2 Q. B. D. 36~64 J. P. 48!-82 
L. T. 534=48 W. R. 474.=16 T. L. R. 305. 

{5) [1893] A. C. HlS. 

nistration of the law. and, therefore, 
did not constitute a contempt of Court, 
It seems to us, however, tha-t that case 
can be clearly distinguished from the 
present case. There was in that case 
no criticism of the Judge's action in the 
trial ot any case. It was rather a per
sonal attack on the Chief Justice tban 
a direct attack on his administration of 
justice. In the present case there is 
quite clearly an attack on the Judge 
not in his personal and private capacity 
but in his capacity as a Judge in the 
conduct of a particular case. The com
ments are to the effect that there ho.s 
been a failure of justice owing to the 
incompetence of the Court, and we can
not but look upon such comments as 
being likely to bring the Court into 
contempt, and if unchecked, uHimatelv 
to interfere with the course of justic~ 
or the due a,dministration of the law. 
We are, therefore, of opinion that the. 
publication of the article in question 
did amount to a contempt of Court, and 
we are bound to protect Subordinate 
Courts from such attacks. 

The respondent did not at once, wheh 
called upon to show cause, tender an· 
unconditional apology, but in the com
plaint as filed before us, what was 
chiefly insisted on was that the publica
tion of the articlo amounted to a con
tempt, because it took place during the 
pendency of the revision proceedings in 
this Court. On this ground we have 
held that no cs,se has been made out for 
us to take action, and we must, there-

. fore, bold that on the main ground 
taken in the application the respondent 
was justified in raising the objection 
he did. 

We understand that he is ready now 
to tender an apology to the Court. Bear
ing in mind the fact that there is no 
suggestion made agaiP.st the integrity 
or personal character of tbe Judge in 
the article complained of, ancl that cases 
of this kind are . fortunately rare in this 
province, we allow the resp<-ndent an• .. 
oppotunity of tendering an apology 
before passing sentence upon him. 

On the judgment having been :read 
over the respondent states that he re
grets that the remarks appearing in the 
article complained of were derogatory 
and in contempt of the Court of Ses
sions and the Judge of that Court, and 

· that he tenders ton unconditional apo-
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lvgy, and he undertakes to be careful S. 195, Criminal P. C. I am inclined to 
not to offend in a similar manner again. think that this is correct, but will not 
In all the circumstances of the case, go further into the point, because the 
we consider that the apology may pro- Magistrate held that the pendency of a 
perly be accepted. We accept the apo- civil suit was a condition precedent to 
logy and discharge the respondent. the commission of the offeMe alleged 
Considering that the main ground on to have been committed. On that ground 
which the petition was made has failed, he disch9.rged the petitioners and their 
we make no order for costs of this ap- co-accused. · : 
plication. Dr. Ba Han for the respon- On an application in revision the 
dent, undertakes that the fact of au District Magistl'ate took a diffflrent 
unqualified apology having been made view and ordered a futher inquiry into 
will be published in the. respondent's the case. This i-s an application for 
newspaper. revision of the District Magistrate's 

P.N./R.K. Order accordingly order. Neither Magistrate has ghen 
any authority for the view takeD by 

A. I. R.l930 Rangoon 128 
CARR, J. 

M. S~ P(mnuszcami and another
Accused-Applicants. 

v. 
Emperor-Opposite Party. 
Criminal Revn. No. 566-B of 1929, 

Decided ori 3rd February 1930, from 
order of Dist. ·Magistrate, Myingyan, 
in Criminal Revn. No. 530 of 1929. 

Penal Code, Ss. 206 and 207-Civil suit 
must be actually pending. 

The , words "intending thereby to prevent 
that property from being taken into execution 
of a decree or order ·Which has been made or 
which he knows likely 4j;o be made by a Court 
of justice. in a. civil suit" .refer to a civil suit 
which is actually pending before a Court. 

[P 128 C 2] 
Bose, Venkatram and De-for. Appli-

cant. · 
G'uha and Gang·uli-for the Crown. 
Judgment.- In this case one Es;, 

Ismail filed a complaint charging one 
Ayakaranam wtih an offence under S. 
206, I. P. 0. and the petitioneoo with · 
an offence under S. ·207. It was alleged 
that · the first named had made and 

· the petitioners had accepted a frau
dulent transfer of the goods of the first 
named in order to prevent their seizure 
under a decree which was likely to ~e, 
passed in a civil suit in favour of the 
petitioner. No civil suit· had in fact 
been filed, and it appears that none has 
been filed even yet. Indeed on the day 
before he filed the complaint the com
plainant had filed an application for 
the adjudication of Ayakaranam as 
insolvent. It has been urged that in 
view of this last faqt the prosecution 
could not be launcl-ted .. by virtue of 

him; no authority on either side has 
been cited before me, and I have not 
been ab1e to find any similar reported 
case. The !"ections provide for the • 
punishment of fraudulent transferors !l:nd 
transferees who have made or accepted 
the transfer : 

"intending thereby to prevent that prope.rty 
from being taken into· execution of a decree or 
order which· has been made, or which he 
knows to be likely to be made, by a Court of 
justice in a civil suit." ·· 

In my opinion those words refer to 
a civil suit which is actually pendb.g 
before a Court. It is; of coursa, pos-f 
sible to argue that if the complainant. 

. had a good actionable claim· against the 
transferor and had .threatened to file a 
suit, the transferor must_ have known 
that if the complainant did file a suit 
he would be likely to obtain a decree, 
and that the wording .of the section 
is wide enough to cover this. But 
reading the section as a whole I think 
that this is too wide a meaning to at
tribute to its words and that they cari 
be held to refer only tq a suit actually 
in existence. I therefore set aside the 
order of the DistriCt Magistrate direct
ing a further inquiry and restore the 
order of the Second •Additiona.l Magis
trate of Myingyan discharging . the ac
cused in his Criminal Reguliu~. '!'rial No. 
35 of 1929. This order applies to the 
accused Ayakaranam as well as to the 
petitioners. 

P.N./R.K, Accused discharged. 
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A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 129 judgment-debtor was not mainly an 
BAGULEY, J. agriculturist ; he had some other form 

MaE Be-Appellant. of occupation. It is also mentioned on 
V; 

M'a Bok Son-Respondent. 
Civil Revn. No. 52 of 1929, Decided 

on 24th July 1929, against order of 
Township Court, Pakokku, in Civil 
Execution No. 9 of 1929. 

Civil P. C., S. 60 (c)-Agriculturist's house 
occupi~d by him in village or his hut in 
field are both exempted. 

An agriculturist's house occupied· by him, 
is exempt from attachment ; and this would 
applj both to his house in the village and 
also to his hut in the field ifhe had one : 12 
Bom. !l63, Dist. LP 129 C 2] 

Day-for Appellant. 
1.'ambe-for Respondent. 
Judgment.~This is an application 

in 1<evision of an· order passed by the 
. Township Judge, Pakokku, in his execu

tion case No. 9 of 1929. 
In this case the respondent attached . 

a house belonging to the judgme:nt-deb
tor in execution of an ordinary money 
decree. Objection was raised that the 
house was the property of a cultivator 
anl occupied by him, and, therefore, was 
free frvm attachment under S. 60 (c), 
Civil P. C. It is described as a house 
with bamboo flooring,. bamboo mat wal
ling and bamboo roofing, and therefore, 
presumably, is not of great value. 

The order of the trial Court is short. 
The fact that the ju~gment-debtor was 
a cultivator does not seem to have been 

, disputed ; but it was stated that this 
house was in the village and during the 
cultivation season the cultivators lived 

. in a hut · put up on his ya laJ1d. The 
trial Judge quoted the case of· Jiwan 
Bhaga v. Hirva Bhaiji (1), and stated 
that it was held therein that only the 
house occupied by an agriculturist bona 
fide for the purpose of cultivation is ex
empted. The first comment I make on 
this ruling is that it was not under the 
existing Cod·e of Civil Procedure, and 
S. 60 (c) of the present Code differs in 
its wording from the old S. 266. In the 
second place, it was held that the judg
ment-debtor in that case was not 1·eally 
an agriculturist : he was something 
which is described as bhagdar, and· it is 
'ltated that his character as a bhagdar 
:predominat.es over his othei· character as 
an agriculturist ; so I deduce that this 

(1) [1888] 12 Boro. 36S. 

1930 R/17 & 18 

p. 365, that there is in Bombay the 
Bhagdari Act dealing with this very 
special and very limited class of pro-. 
perty. 

Section 60 (c), Civil P. C., states that: 
"houses and other buildings (with the mate- · 

· rials and the sites thereof and the land im• 
mediately. appurtenant thereto and necessary 
for their enjoyment) belonging to an agri
eulturist and occupied by him," 

are exempt from attachment and sale. 
In the present case, the property at
tached is a house which belongs to ar. 
agriculturist and is occupied by him ; 
and giving their plain meaning to the 
words of the section, I entirely fail to 
'see how it can be said that the house is 
liable to attachment. The trial Judge 
says that if this meaning is given to the 
section, most of the houses in Burma 
cannot be attached, which· would be 
very absurd. This may be the case, but 
it is not for him to say whether the law 
is · absurd or not ; it is his duty to en
force the law as it is. It is rather 
strange that there has been no'published · 
ruling on the point up to date, because · 
to my personal knowledge such cases 
have come up many times in lower 
Cour.ts. 

I hold that an agriculturist's house 
occupied by him, is exempt froin atta.ch
ment : and this would apply both to his 

· house in the village and also to his hut 
in the field if he has one. 

I consider the refusal of the trial 
Judge to give effect to the plain meaning 
of the wording of the section can only be 
described as perverse, and I am there-. 
fore of opinion that this Court can inter
fere in revision. 

I set allide the order of the lower · 
Court and direct that the attachment of 
the house in question be ren:ioved •. The 
respondent. to pay the appellant's costs 
in both Courts ; advocate's fee in this 
Court two gold mohurs. 

V.B./R.K. Revision aZlowed. 
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* A. I. F .. 1930 Rangoon 130 is an incredible statement, in view parbi-
CHARI, J. cularly of the fact that the agreement 

Maung San Da-Appelhint, was atbested by two witnesses. The 
·V, 

M aung Oh an Tha and another - Be3-
pondents. _ 

Special Second Appeal_No. 115 of 1929, 
Decided on 22nd August 1929, from 
judgment of Dist. Judge, Pegu in Civil 
Appeal No. 113 of 1928. 

;I( B~namidar-Right to sue-All parties 
to transaction knowing benami nature of 
contract-Defence raised that party suing is 
benamidar-Meaning of such defence is that 
real owner is unwilling to enforce his claim 
-Real owner coming as witness for defen-

. Jant-Suit by benamidar to enforce claim in 
such circumstances is not tenable. 

No doubt a benamidar can maintain a suit in 
respect of contracts and can maintain a suit . 
in respect of immovable property though he is 
merely a benamidar, but when all the parties· 
to the transaction know that the person appeg,r
ing as party to the contract is not the real 
party and when a defence is raised that the 
party suing is a benamidar the real meaning 
of that defence is that the real owner, or 
the person really entitled to the benefit of 
the contract, is not willing to· maintain the 
sui.t to enforce his claim and that the benami
dar is maintaining it in spite of the unwilling
ness of the real owne:r to do so. Therefore a 
suit by a. bcnamidar in such circumstances to 
enforce a contract is not tenable. [P 131 C 1] · 

Kyaw Htoon'-for Appellant. 
So Ny1m-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-Maung San Da, the aP-

pellant before this Court, filed the suit 
out of which this apf>eal arises for speci
fic performance of a contra.ct entered 
into by the defendants. and Maung San 
Da (Ex. A). By that agreement the de
fendants, admitted having sold a house 
to Maung San Da and stated that they 
entered into the agreement because at 
that time they were unable to go to 
effect registration. There ·is, therefore, 
a clear implication that the defendant$ 
should execute a registered deed of con
veyance whenever called upon to do so. 

second defence was not put in Q,S clearly 
as it mighb have been, but whab was 
meant is cleal' eriough. The lea.·ned 
Judge of the trial Court gave a decree in 
favour of the plaintiff, but in appen,l 
this dem~ee was reversed by the District 
Judge. , · 

n is urged in this second appeal that 
even if Maung San Da is a bena'Jlidar, 
the defendants cannot resist his suit. On 
the question whether Maung SanDa was 

. or was· not as a matter of fact the ben
amidar of his mother, the evidence is 
perfectly clear. The money paid t0 one 
of the old lady's daughters, to whom 
the two executants of the agreements 
were themselves indebted was, at their 
request, borrowed from a Chettyar on a 
promissory note signed by Maung San 
Da and his mother. The mother states 
in evidence that she intended to borrow 
the money ; that the. money was her 
own ~ and that she, as a matter of fact, 
discharged the promissory note. She 
produced the discharged promissory note, 
and it may be assumed that she wM the 
one who paid the money to the Clwttyar. 
She also states in evidence that Maung 
SanDa joined in. the execution of the 
promissory note because the Chettyar 
insisted on his doing so. It is, the1·eforo, 
clear that the money paid to . Mt1 Raw 
Nyun was the money of the mother, Daw. 
Me Ya. 

It is possible to argue that Daw M() 
Ya, though she paid the money, intenderl 
that the benefit of the agreement should 
accrue to her son, but this presumption 
is rebutted by Ex. 1 filed in Criminal 
Regular Trial No. 84 of 1928, in which 
Maung SanDa admits ~not only that the 
money was his mother's, but that his 
own name was put in as a temporary 
measure, that is in effect, that he was a 
benamidar of his mother. 

The only point for consideration is 
whether the defendants could resist the 
suit if Maung San Da was, as he un
doubtedly was, a benamidar of his mo-

The defence w<ts that the defendants 
never inteDded to contract with Maung 
San Da but with his mother, Daw Me 
Ya, and that they signed a piece of blank 
paper wh~ch was afterwards filled i'h' 
without their knowledge and Maung San 
Da's name put in as the purchaser in
stead of Ma Me Ya's with whom they 
iutt:Jnded to treat. It was also alleged 
that in any eveut Maung San Da was 
only a benamidar of Ma Me Ya. 

ther. The rights of a benamidar to en
force claims in respect of contracts en
tered into by him have been recognized 
by all the Courts·in India ; except that 
in respect of immovable property, some 

The first of the two defences l'aiseil 
need not be considered at all because it. 

. of the High Courts did not re~ognize the 
benamidar's right to recover possession. 
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j ?his m:1tte~· has been set at rest by the 
Pnvy Council, and, as the law now 
stands, a benamidar can maintain a suit 

·in respect of contracts and can maintain 
iluits~ in respect of immovable property 
though he 1s merely a benamidar. This, 
h.owever, do,es not dispose of the ques
~~on now before me. When all the par
oles to the transaction know that the 

!person appearing as a party to the con
:ltract is not the real party, and when a 
. defenc~ ~s raised that the party suing is 
.

1

a benam1dar, the real meaning of that 
defence is that the real owner, or the 
person really entitled to the benefit of 
jt;he ~ontract, is not willing to m!l.intain 
)the ·suit to ·enforce his claim, and that 
,\the b~namidar is maintaining it in spite 
jof the unwillingness of the Teal owner to 
do so. 
, In this case, though the mother who 
[gavEi evidence for the defendants does 
!not say so in so many words, it is per
lfectly clear that she was not a willincr 
!party to the plaintiff's enforcing perfor~ 
1mance of the contract entered into on 
jher b?half. The defence raised, there
J.fore, 1s a good one, and, in the circum
jstances oE this case, the plaintiff's suit is 
on ~hat account bound to fail. 

J, thc>:efore, confirm the judgment and 
decree of tho lowei· appellate Court 
though not for the reasons actually 
stated by the learned Judge. The appeal 
is dismissed with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

* A. I. R 1930 Rangoon 131 
HEALD AND MAUNG BA, JJ, 

{J Thwe-Appellant. 
v. 

A Kim Fee and others-R3spondents. 
First Appeal No. 107 of 1929, Decided 

<m 4th June 1929, from judgment of 
Dist. Judge, Hanthawaddy, in Civil 
Regular No. 42 of 1928. 

{a} Arrest-Arrest is effected by touch
Criminal P. C., S. 46. 

In ma.king an arrest the p3rson authorized 
t? make i~ shall actually touch the body of 
tnc person to ba _arrested, unless ther~ be B. 
·submission to the custody by word or action : 
G W. B. 6'JO, Bel. on. . [P 132 0 1] 

:;,': {b) Tort~lllegai· arrest-Arrest of plea• 
·der c...:empted from· arrest under S. 135 
Civii P.C., ·does not entitle him to clai~ 
damages for tort-Proof of malice in obtain" 
ing such arrest is essential to claim them. 

A plen.der is exempted under S. 135, Civil 
P. C., from arrest under Civil process while 

atten_ding a Cou~t in connexion with any matter 
p)ndwg before It. Therefore "lVen if he is ar
rested he can claim exemption anj get himself 
released, but such arrest would not entitb·him 
~o _cbim d~mages for torh. To claim damages 
I~ Is essential that the arrest is procured mali
ciously all;d. withd'ut reasonable and probable 
cause : W$lhams v. Taylo1·, 6 Bing 186 and 4 
Oal. 583, Bel, on. [P 122 0 2] 

Ba Thein (2)-for Appellant. 
Judgment.-This is an appeal by U 

.~hwe, Advocate of Kyauktan, from a 
JUdgment and decree of the District 
Co.urt ?f Hatithawaddy, dismissing his 
SUit w1th costs which amcunt to a little 
over Rs. 1,000. The suit was against (1) 
A. Kim Fee, Rice-mill owner; Kyungale; 
(2) the Secretary of State for India in 
Council and {3) U Ba Tun, Barrister-at
law, Rangoon, for the recovery of 
Rs. 6,000 as damages for illegal arrest. 

In Civil Execution No. 26 of 1928 of 
the Sub-divisional Court of Kyauktan, 
U Ba Tun as Kim Fee's advocate :filed an 
application for the execution of a decree 
against U Thwe for the recovery of 
Rs. 158~4-0 by his arrest and imprison
ment. In due course a warrant was 
issued for his arrest. U Thwe alleged 
that on 20th Apri11928, while he was 
engaged in his professional . ca!.Jacity . in 
the Township Court of Kyauktan, the 
process server arrested him in ·open 
Court and that he paid the decretal 
amount under protest then ·and there. 
He further alleged that on account of 
such illegal arrest he was considei;ably 
disgraced and humiliated. . 

The learned District Judge held that 
there had been no ·arrest. He further 
held that even if arrest could be con
sidered to have been effected, the Secre
tary of State was not responsible as the 
arrest was an act. of State and that U 
Ba Tun also could not be held liable so 
long aS· he kept himself within the four 
corners of the power-of.attorney and 
did not act from ulterior motives of his 
own. As regards the denree-holder, Kim 
Fee, he observed that U Thwe had 
suffered no damages whs.tever and that · 
if damages were due, he would assess at 
the figure of one pie. But in view of 
his finding that there had been no arrest 
he dismissed the suit awarding separate 
costs for each defendant. . . 

Mr. Ba Thein (2) urged that .the lower 
Court committed an error in coming to 
the finding that there was no arrest at 
law. The Civil Procedure Code does 
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not lay down how an arrest is to be 
made ; but the Criminal Pr.ocedure 

!

Code has laid dovvn in S. 46 how an 
a.rrest is to be made. There it is laid 
down that in makinf an arrest the 

!police officer or other person making the 
same shall actually touch or confine the 
Jbody of the person to be arrested, unless 
!there be a submission to the custody by 
word or action. This seems to be the. 
mode of arrest recognized in English 
law. In Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, 
it is thus stated : 

'· An arrest of a person by a duly authorized 
officer is accomplished if the officer lawfully 

[

touch him ; the power of effecting actual cap· 
tura is not essential: Sandon v. JM·vis (1)." 

Process server, Maung U, who exe
cuted the warrant in question,· has de
posed: 

"The Judge was sitting on the Bench. Plain· 
tifi was ·sitting on a chair in front of him. I 
walked up with the warrant behind the plain· 
tiff's chair and put the warrant in front of him 
and showed it to him .~aying. ThiR io for you. 
You are arrested." 

The process servAr further said that 
he did not lay hold of U Thwe nor d.id 
he lay hands on him. U Thwe himself 
has given evidence. He stated : 

" The process·server came from behind me 
and said that as there was a . warrant. against 
me he had come to arrest me. He put the war· 
rant on the table in iront of me. He then said 
he had arrest3d me. He whispered this to me. 
He then did something, either touched my per· 
son or touched the chair. I paid the money at 
once.'' · ~ 

The wairant itself· may be usefully 
refim·ed to in this connexion. Ib con
tains these words : 

" These .are to command you to arrest the 
said defendant and unless the said defendant 
shall pay to you the said sum of Rupees ••.• 
to bring the said defendant be;fore the said 

·Court with all convenient speed." 
In his report endorsed on the warrant, 

the process-server stated that he arrested 
the judgment-debtor but as the judg
ment-debtor paid the decretal amount 
he did not br~ng the judgment-debtor 
to Court So far as U Thwe and the 
process server are concerned, both 
are under the impression that U Thwe 
,was ar~·ested ; but strictly speaki!lg 
lithe arrest could no.t be held .to have 
been effected in the absence of clear 

!proof that U Thwe's person was actually 
ltoTiched. The process-server was posi
ltive that he never touch@d U Thwe and 
the latter could not positi-vely state that 
he was touched . by tlie process-serve!~ 

(l) (1858] 6 W. R. 690, 

n could nob also be held that there· 
had been a submission to the custody by 
word or action on the part of U ~Chwe. 
We are therefore inclined to accept the 
findingof the lower Court th,tt ti1ere 
been no anest. I' 

We might even go further and say : 
that there was no cause of acticn. It~· 
is true that under S. 135, Civil I'. C., U 
Thwe was exempted from arrest under 
civil process whilff attending a Court in 1 

connexion with any matter pending be
fore it. Even if he were arrested, he 
could claim exemption. and get himself 
released but that arrest would noh en-\ 

. title him to claim damages for a tort.i 
To claim damages it is essential that'j 
the arrest was procured maliciously and. 
without reasonable and probable cause.: 
U Thwe himself in his cross-examina
tion had to admit this.: 

"I knew I would have to p:J,y.,tho money:some 
time, so I paid it because it was legally dno 
IJy we." 

In Williams v. Taylor (2), it was 
held : 

"If a person has a reasonable and probable 
cause for asserting a legal right, he cannot be 
sued for setting the law in motion to enforce 
that right, however vindictive may ba his feel-· 
ings against his adversary." · • 

This was quoted by a Bench. of the;t 
Calcutta High Court in Raj Ohunder 

·Roy v. Shama Soondari Debi (3). In 
that case in execution of an ex p'.trt& 
decree the plaintiff was arrested, .Sub
sequently the plaintiff succeeded in 
getting that . decree set aside on the' 
ground that the claim was false. The 
plaintiff claimed Rs. 5,000 as damages. 
She obtained a decree in the trial Court 
and the decree was confirmed by the 
appellate Court ; but on second appeal 
the High Court reversed the decree 
holding that the • plaintiff had failed to 
prove absence of reasonable and proba
ble cause. For the above reasons the 
appeal is dimissed under 0. 41, R. 11. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 
(2) [1841] 6 Bing 186, 
(3) (1879] 4 Cal. 533. 
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RUTLEDGE, C. J. AND BROWN, J. 

K. Y. Ohettyar Firm and .anrther
Appellants. 

v. 
J a mila Bi Bi-Respondent. 
First Appeal No. 289 of 1~28, Decide.~ 

on 13th June 1929, 
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(a) Transfer of Property Act, S. 52-Doc· 
trine of lis pendens applies to transfers 
-under Court sales independently of Act
Prin.::iples of S. 52 should be considered. 

Although the provisions of S. 52 do not ap· 
ply specifically to a transfer of prop3rty under 
a court·sale, nevertheless the doctrine of lis 
pendens does apply to snch a transfer inilej?en· 
dently of the operation of that Act: ai!d in de· 
·cic1ing whether the rule should be applied to 
tho bets of a p.uticular case, the general prin· 
ciplcs a~ set forth in S. 52 must be considered : 
2i> Gal. 179 (P. G.); 12 Gal. 414; 15 Gal. 756 

•(l'.G.);23 All. 60, Ref. [P 135 0 1] 
~'< (b) Transfer of Property'Ai:t, S. 52-

Prinriple of lis pendens applies to adminis· 
·tration suits in which estate charged in a·c· 
tion is -.specifically and clearly indicated-. 
General claim for administration is not 
anough. 

An administration suit is a sufficient lis p3U· 
dons so as to entitle the plaintiff to priority 
,,ver a,ny other transferee taking subsequently 
to the>registratiou of tho lis from a specific de· 
visee wlro is a defendant, if praviously t:> the 
-transfer the real es5ate sought to .ba charged in 
the action is·clearly auc1 specifically indicated, 
a mere general claim for administration is not 
-enough: Price v. Price, (1887), 35 Gh. D. 297, 
Ref.; A. I. R. 1124 R':!ng. 221, D-ist. [P 136 0 1] 

Hay-for Appellants. 
Ohari-for Respondent. 
Jt;d.gment.-In Civil Regular No_. 7 

of l\)l4 of the District C:mrt of Hantha
waildy, the iwesent respondent Jamila 
Bi Bi brought a suit for the administra
tion of the estate of her deceased father 
K. E. Cassim Rowther. Defendant 1 ih 
that suit was K. E. Mohamed, one of the 
heirs. The District Courb passed a pre
liminary administration decree on 8th 
J-?.nuary 1917. The proceedings then 
went before a Commissioner for an en
quiry amongst other things as to what 
the estate consisted of. 

The land in dispute, Holding No. 27 
of 1914-1915 of Nanyaw Kwin, was 
claimed before the Commissioner to be 
part of the estate. The Commissioner 
·submitted his report on 26th,April1917 
and recorded amongst his findings that 
Holding No. 27 was part of the estate. 

Very considerable delay then occurred 
in the disposal of the suit. But on 29th 
i\ pril1926 a final decree was passed. In 
·that decree holding No. 27 was declared 
to be p:1rt of the estate and it was direc
terl that the defendant should give to 
the plaintiff two-third of shares of this 
:an:l other immovable property. 

'Meanwhile the K.Y. CheUyar firm, ap-
1Jellant 1, ohtainecl a money decree 
:agil.inst K. E. Mohamed, defendant 1, in 
the administration suit. In the execu. 

tion of that decree they put the land 
now in suit.up for sa:Ie and they them
selves purchased the land in execution 
on 30th October 1917. They have since 
tra.nsferred their rights to K. Y. C. 1\1. 
Chettyar firm,_ appellant 2. 

In the suit out of which the present 
e,ppeal has arisen J a mila Bi Bi has sued 
the two appellants for possession of two
thirds of the land in question and for 
mesne profits. The suit· has been de
creed in her favour arid the two Chet. 
tyar firms have come up to this Court 
in appeal. 

The trial Court held that at the time 
of the purchase of the land at the Court 
auction bv the K. Y. Chettyar firm the 
right of K. E. Mohamed to the property 
in suit was directly and specifically in 
question in the administration suit. The 
Court therefore held that in accordance 
with the doctrine of lis pendens the auc~ 
tion purchaser was bound by the deci
sion in the administration suit and could 
therefore make no defence to the present 
suit instituted by- J amih Bi Bi. '.rhe 
correctness of this decision has been con. 
tested on two main grounds. It is con
tended, firstly, that the doctrine of lis 
pendens do~s not apply at all to the case 
of a involuntary transfer of properhy 
under a court-sa.le and it is contended, 
secondly, that the doctrine cannot be · 
applie:i to au ·administration suib and 
that the right to the property in dispute 
here was not directly and speci!ically in 
question in the adminis~ration suit. The 
doctrine of lis pendens, so far as it ap
plies to private transfers, is laid down 
in S. 52, T. P. Act. Under S. 2 (d) of the 
Acb nothing in the Act sa.ve as provided 
by S. 57 and Chap. 4 shall apply to any 
tra.nsfer by operation of law, or by, or 
in execution of,· a decree, or order of a 
Court of competent jurisdiction. It is 
clear therefore that the provisions of 
s. 52 are not made applicable under the 
Transfer of Property Act to the circum
stances of the present case. But that 
does not necessarily conclude the mat
ter. The effect of S. 2 ·(d) of the 
Act is that the provisions of the Act 
generally apply to private transfers 
only and th!11i transfers under order of 
a Court are not in any WDJY affected by 
the Act. It cannot, hoviever, be assumed 
that legislature intended tha.t the gene. 
ral principle specifically declared by the 
A~t to apply to private tranders should 
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not also apply to involuntary transfers 
under the orders of a Court. The Act 
does not affect the law relating to some 

· such transfers in any way. It leaves 
the law as regards to them exactly 
where it was before. 

There does not seem to be ·any re-. 
ported decision in Burma on the point; 
but there is a considerable mass of 
authority in decisions of the different 
High Courts in India to the effect that 
the general doctrine of lis pendens should 
be applied to voluntary transfers in a 
court-sale, and on the three separate oc
casions their Lordships of the Privy 
Council have clearly indicated their opi
nion that this is the correct view of the 
law. 

In the case of Nilakant Banerji v. 
Buresh Chandra Mullick (1) the question 
arose whether a purchaser under a. writ 
of fieri facias was bound by the decision 
in a suib a.ffectiug Lhe property bought 
to which he was not a party but which 
was pending at the time ef the pur
chase and to which his judgment-debtor 
was a party. The High Court of Cal
cutta held that the purchaser was ·not 
bound by the decision in the pending 
suit. Their Lordships of the Privy 
Council, whose judgment was_ delivered 
by Lord Hobhouse,ldid not expressly de
cide this point; but at p. 42lof the judg. 
ment they state: 

"Whether the High Court are right ·in their 
limitation of the doctrine of lis pendens may 
as above intimated, be doubted, but it is not 
worth while to pursue that question, because, 
assuming that they are right, the fact is that 
the plaintiff did not ignore the purchase by 
Khagendra." · 

The next case in which the Privy Coun
cil considered the point is the case of 
Badhamadhub Holdar v. Monohur Mu
kerji (2). In that case a mortgagee had 
brought a suit to enforce his charge; and 
during the pendency of the suit the ap
pellant had purchased the property in 
dispute. Ib had been held by the H1gb 
Court in an earlier rent suit between the 
parties that inasmuch as the mortga
gee's suit to enforce his charge was pen
ding at the time of the sale to the ap
p.ellant, the appellant was bound by · 
those proceedings. In the case before 

(1) [I8S5] 12 Cal. 4H =12 I.. A. 171=4 Sar. 
fl85 (P.O.). 

(2) [1888] ~ 5 Gal. 756=15 I. A. 97=5 Sar. 211 
(P.O.~. . 

their Lordships of the Privy Council the 
appellant was seeking to enforce. his 
right to redeem. Their L:Jrdships o( the 
Privy Council at p. 761, aFter setting 
forth the facts as to the rent suit state: 

"On that ground the rent suit was decided 
agtinst tl.adham!!.dhub. Radhamadhub now 
comes to redeem: but.the right to redeem rests 
on precisely the same.ground as the right to 

·rent was rested.. In each case the que.,;tion is 
equally: who is the true representative of MiJ,· 
hngini? Therefore their Lordships conceive 
that the matter was expressly decided by the 
High Court in rent suit; but they desire t') add 
that even if it had not been· so decided they see 
no reason to believe that any amount of argu· 
ment would induce them to oomc to a different 
conclusion than that tci which the High Court 
came." 

Here again the question of the appli
cability of the doctrine of lis per,dans 
was not specifically decided. The· ap
peal was decided on the ground of res 
judicata. But the judgment of their 
Lordships indicate very clearly their 
agreement with the view of the High 
Court in the earlier case that the doc
trine of lis pendens did apply. 

The third case in which the P:t·ivy 
Council have considered the qu(!stion of' 
the applicability of the doctrine of lis 
pendenS to a Sale in execution is the C:J.Se 
of Moti Lal v. Karrab~tddin (3). In that· 
case the defendants had purchased at an 
auction sale certain . __ properties. In the 
course of their judgment theii· Lordships 
remark at p. 185: 

"H may be as well here to dispose of a very 
extraordinary contention sot up for the defen
dant. Ho bought whatever interest belonged 
to the heirs of Agha who were mortgagees ~tntl 
to Yusuf and Nasim who were mortgagors. But 
three months before he bought, Masih had 
instituted his suit against those very persons 
to establish his title against them, and it was 
established by th·e decree of November 1885. Is 
it possible for the defendant to allege that, as 
againsfi Masih or his heirs· the heirs of Agha. 
or Yusuf or Nasim has any intertlst to convey 
to hi:rn? The District Judge holds that the de· 
fendant is free from the decree b3cause he was 
no party·to the suit, and because tt1e transfer 
to him was made prior to the decree. If that 
were law, it is difficult to see in what cases. a 
pending suit would be any· protection ; and 
Mr. Branson very properly declined to argue-
in support of th a~ view." · 

This is a clear pronouncemen~· 
in favour of the view that the doc
trine of lis pendens does ar;ply to trar~ 
fers of.land under a, Courh auction sale. 
It is true that the provisions of the 

(3) [1897] 25 Ca1. 179-2! I. A. 170-7 Sar. 
222 (P, C.). 
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Transfer of Property Act bearing on the 
subject were not discussed and that the 
ma~ter was not argued before their Lord
ships. But their Lordships clearly de
finitely adopt the view of the law al
ready clearly indicated in the two ear
lier decisions to which we have referred. 

apply to an administration suit; and we 
have been referre::l on this point to the 
cas·e of Lee Lim Ma Hook v. Saw Mat 

·Hone (5). In that case the parties to 
the suit had obtained letters of ad
ministration to the estate of the de-
ceased person and as administrators had 
transferred certain immoveable property 
belonging to the ·estate. It was held 
that where an administrator disposed of 
property during the pendency of an ad
ministration suit the principal of lis 
pendens is not ordinarily _brought into 
operation by the institution of that suit. 
The decision was based on an unreported 
decision of the late Chief Court of Lower 
Burma in civil miscellaneous application 
No. 14 of 1921 (*A. L. A. R. Ohetty firm 
v. Ma Thwe). In that case one Maung 
Tun Pe had obtained lettters of ad
ministration to an estate. A suit was 
then brought by one Maung Thwe for a 
declaration that he was the sole heir 
and was entitled to the whole e3tate. Ib 
was held .that the doctrine of lis pendens 
does not apply to a sale of a portion of . 
the estate by Tun Pe as administrator. 
In the judgment in that case the follow
ing passage occurs ; 

"The suit was in the nature of an adminis
trJ.tion suit and to such suits, speaking gemv 
rally, the doctrine of lis pendens does not 
apply ...... The right to this particular plot 

The question was specically considered · 
with refereMe to the provisions of S. 52, 
T. P., Act, by the High Court of Allaha
bad in the case of Szbkdeo Prasarl v. 
J amna {4). In that case it was decided 
that although the application of the 
provisions of S. 52, T. P. Act was barred 
by tfie provisions of S. 2 (b) of the Act, 
nevertheless the doctrine of lis pendens 
did apply to the case of a transfer at a 
Court sale. We do not think that it is 
nsccissary to cite any further authority 
on the point. Although there are soma 
earlier decisions in support of the view 
argued for the appellants, those deci
sions must be taken to have been over
ruled by the decisions of theii: Lordships 
of the Privy Council and no recent 
authority have been cited to us in favour 
of the view that the· doctrine of lis pen~ 
dens w0uld not apply. On the first point 
raised by the a.ppellant we are therefore 
of opinion that, although the provisions 
of S. 52, T. P. Act, do not apply specifi
cally to a transfer of property under a 
Court sale, nevertheless the doctrine of 
lis pendens does apply to such a transfer 
independently of the operation of that 
Act ; and in deciding w·hether the rule 
should be applied to the facts of a pa:rbi
ICular case, the general principles as set 
forth in S. 52 must be considered. 

of land must be 'directly and specifically in 
question.' In such a suit as this one the land. 
iiJ. suit may no doubt be said to be directly in 
question, but it cannot be said to be specifically · 
in quesHon, The fact that possession ·was 
prayed for is not enough and the .decree could 
not deal spacifically with the land. It declared 
Maung Thwe to be a co· heir and as such co· 
owner of the estate with Tun Pa. The result 
was that as hid down in s. 41, T. P. Act, 
Maung Thwe was held to be entitled to joint 
possession and joint enjoyment of the estate 
and also to a right to obtain partition thereof. 
The est;ate was, however, being administersil by 
an adminis~ratot and Maung Thwe's rights 
ware in respgct; of the estaje as it remained 
aHer the administration. The administrator 
was entitled to sell ariy portion of the eshate 
to pay the debts and the estate was liable for 
the expGnses of the administration.· Ma Shwe 
Pon could not; be deprived of the benefit of her. 
purchase as the purch:J>sa price came to the· 
hands of the administrator. If he was· guilty 
of mis:J>ppropda.tioa Ma.uag Thwe's remedy 
would be against him and his estate and to 
that estate Ma.ung 'fhwe has now succeeded. 
He coul:l only ses asida the·sa13 to Ma Shwe 
Pon on the ground of fraud which is not al· 
leged or for wa.nt of the Cour~'s·sanctiori which 
remedy hg.s Iaps3d and might nwer have baen 
granted." 

we now come to the decision of these
cond point raised. S. 52 lays down that 
during the active prosecution in any 
Court having authority in British India, 
or established beyond the limits of Bri
tish India by the Governor General in 
Council, of a contentious suit or pro
ceeding in which any right to ·immov
able property is directly and specifically 
in question, the property cannot be 
transferred or therwise dealt with by 
any party _to the suit or proceeding so as 
to affect ~he rights of any other party 

·thereto under any decree or order which 
may be made therein, except under the 
authority of the Court, and on such 
terms as it may impose. . 

It is argued that this section does not 

(4) [lSOJ] liS All. Go:::6.900) A, W. N. 199. 
(5) A. I. R. 192! Rlng. 221=2 Rang. <lo. 
[*A. I. R. 1923 Rang. 69.] 
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n is clear therefore that the decision proclamation of sale before tho pur
in this case was based largely on the chase by the Ohettyar and the notice 
fact that the person who sold the land attached to the proclamation wa.s to this 
was the administrator of the estate. effect : 
The administrator can be considered as "These properties are chimed to be pn.rt of 

the estate of the lotte Oassim Rowther iu Civil 
dealing with the estate on behalf of the Regular No.7 of 1911 of this Court, which is 
heirs. That is not the position here. still p9nding." 
There is no suggestion that K. E. Maho- We al'Ei of opinion that in these cir
med was the administrator of the estate· · cumstances the docl;,rine of lis pendens 
and the decree against him was a de- has been applied eorrectly in pl~esent 
cree against him in his personal capa- case by the trial Judge. We therefore 
city. Tbis decision is therefore no anth- dismiss this appea.l with costs. 
ority for the view that the doctrine of 1 · A z :1· • -"~ 

h 
V.B. R.K. ppea r»2Sm2SSBu. 

lis pendens cannot apply in a ca.se sue 
as the' present one. A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 136 

In the case of Price v. Price (6) it was 

'

held that a : MYA Bu AND BAGULEY, JJ. 
"creditor's action for.general administration M a Sin.-Appella.nt. 

'

may be a sufficient lis pendens, b3fore fit;~l v. 
decree, so as to entitle the plaintiff t.J prion.y JJi a Pu and others-Respondents. 

l
over a .purchaser or mortgagee taking, subse· 

· quently to the .regi.stration of the lis, from a · Civil Misc. Appeal No. 48 of 1928, 
sp2cific devisee who is a defendant, if the plain· Decided on 101ih June 1929, against 
tiff, previously to the purchase or mortgage, order of Dist. Judge, Ma nc1alay, in Civil 
h~,s sufficiently indicated the reo.l estate sought .Sni"t· No. 8 of 1928. 
to be charged in the action ; a mere genenl 
claim for administration of the real and per· . Civil P. C., Sch. 2, R. 21-Parties agreeing 

· sonal estate not being of itself a sufficient indi· to abide by award of majority of arbitrators 
cation of intention to make liable the specifi· -Four arbitrators appointed-Three p1·e· 
cally devise:! real estate." paring award without consulting and in ab· 

In the present case the action was not sence of fourth to which fourth does -.not 
by a creditor but by an heir. But that agree-Award !s not binding on par~ies and -, 

three arbitrators are gui!ty of misconduct. 
is no reason for not applying the same 

.:1 vVhe.re in an agreem3ut to refer .. a matter in 
principle. When the suit was first fHeu.' . dispute to arbitr.~.tion of four arbitrators it is 
by Jamila Bi Bi in 1904: there was no expressly laid down that the parties would 
specific mention of the property belong. abide .by the award of tbe majority of them, 
ing to the estate and ~0 iudicati.on as t.o an award bv three out of the .four arbitmtors, 

"' made with;ut fina-l discussion with and in !;he 
the property which was claimed ; at- ab3enca of the fourth FLnd to which ho doos not 
that stage of the proceeding, we are of agre31 is not binding on the pn,rtios. '.I' he l;ln:ao 
opinion that the doctrine of lis pendens arbif,r11tors mush bJ regudcd as h:1ving b9on 
could not. have been held to apply. But guilty of misconduct : 7 All. 523 and A. I. B. 

· 1921 RanJ. 153, Rel. on. and 7 lifa1l. 174, l)ist. 
the sale to K. Y. Chettyar firm did not [P 133 u 1, 2] 
take place until August 1917 ; a.nd some Sanyal-for the Appellant. 
time ·before that date the commissioner Ko Ko Gyi---:cfor Respondents. 
had made a report to theCourt in which B::aguley, J.-This appeal arises from 
he definitely found that the land in suit au applica.tion under S. 21, Sch. 2, Civil 
did belong to the estate and should be C 

H a d. P. ., to file 3.n award; 
dealt \vith in the decree. e recor ec The parties are heirs ofone U Chit, 
a defin.ite finding that the plaintiff was and they entered into an agre:;lment to 
entitled to a 'third-share of the immov- refer to arbitration the question of the 
able properties .which included this land. estate left by him. The agreement to re
There had clearly been a definite indica- t fer to arbitration is a fairly lengthy one, 
tion by this time as to the pr'operty and states that the four arbitrators have 
claimed in the administrati.on suit and been appointect by the parties in order 
we agree with the learned trial Judge that the whole esta.te of tb.e docea.::ed U 
that the right to this pie:!e of land was Chit, consisting of moveable and im-' 
before the a·uction sale directly and . movable property, might be divided 
specifically in question in the adminis- among them according to Mahomedan 
tration suit. The fact that it was so in Law. The agreement also places. a 
question was actually mentioned in the time limit on the a,rbitration, a.nd., after 

(6) [1887] 35 Oh. D. 297. referring to what s honld happen if a.n"y 
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·of the arbitrators ·withdrew or was re
moved from office or unable to act, the 
.partit;Js (in para. 10) agree to abide by 
the decision that may be given by the 
four arbitrators, or to abide by the deci
·sion of the majority if there be any 
difference of opinion. 

The arbitrators began their duties and 
;prodnccJ an award, referi·ed to as Ex. A. 
In this award thev fixed the shares of 
.tho heirs, the siste"r of the deceased tak
ing four shares, his widow two shares, 
•itnd his cousin one share, each ; they 
al:::o specifically divided up some of the 
moveal:Jle property left by the deceased, 
·but they did not partition the immovable 
property among the heirs. In my view 
·the actual division and separation of the 
·shares was the reason for which the 
.arbitrators were appointed. This awa1'd 
{Ex. A) was unanimous. . 

After this, in some way or another, 
the attention of the arbitrators seems to 
have been drawn to t'he fact that they 
had failed in the object for which they 
thad been appointed, because they bad 
not' divided up the property .and had 
.merely stated the shares into which 
some of i't was tci be divided. After this 
a second award (Ex. B), which does 
,Jivide up the immovable property was 
drawn up and signed by three. of the 
8.rbitrators ; but it was apparently not 
agreed to by the fourth arbitrator who 
did not sign it. It is this second award 
which plaintiff now seeks to have filed. 

~The learned District Judg9 considered 
the question whether Ex. A or Ex. B 
was to be filed. He found that Ex. A 
was incapable of execution by reason of 
its incompleteness and inaccuracy and 
that Ex. B was invalid because it was 
not signed by all the arbitrators and : 
''~here being no provision regarding the 
prevailing of the majority opinion/' This 
!a.st reason is clearly due to an oversight. 
The reference to arbitration mo3t cleady 
provides for the padies accepting the 
-decision of the majority iq. case of there 
being lack of agreement. Against this · 
order of the District Judge the original 
plaintili bas filed the present appeal. 

There·are two real grounds of impor
t:111ce : the first is that the lower Court 
.P-ned in holding that Ex. A was incom-
11lete and incapable ofexecution, and the 
;;ccond is that Ex. B being signed by the 
m:~.jority of the arbitrators was a good 

award. With regard to the first point in 
which it is contended that Ex. A was a 
gooc1 award, it seems quite clear that if 
Ex. A were accepted. and filed we should 
merely have the state of affairs that the 
parties were joint owners in certain pro-
portions of certain immovable property. 
This would ·not fulfil the end for which 
the arbitrators were appointed. It would 
be incapable of execution and if the 
parties wished to enjoy their . shares 
sepamtely they would have to file a suit 
for partition. Ex. A is clearly incomplete. 
With regard to Ex. B, the actual state 
of 'l.ffairs seems to be that one party 
had ail advisor or supporter, one Soon 
Thin, who is not unknown to these 
Courts as a dabbler in litigation. When 
the arbitrators produced Ex. A, he being 
conversant with a certain amount of 
law, saw n,t once that it was not a good 
award as it fail:ed to divide up the pro
perty ; so ·be sent a letter to the arbi
trators pointing out that it wa$ inaccu
rate. This letter first found its way to 
one of the arbitrators, Hla Din, vide ·his 
evidence. He ·gave the letter back to 
the clerk who brought it and said that 
no more could be done as the award· had 
already been made. After this it was 
sent on to another arbitrator, Maung Bu. 
Kyi ; it was he who wrote Ex. B with
out giving notice to the partie3 and ap
parently in the absence of the arbitrator 
Hla Din. 

The other arbitrator who has been 
examined as witness (U Ywet) seems 
to know very little about it, but 
he seems to have signed the award 
blindly without knowing what it was 
all about. It appears from his evidence 
that Maung Nyein and Ba Kyi on rece.ipt 
of this letter from Soon Thin promptly 
drew up Ex: B and got hfm to sign it 
without discussion and tb.en sent it on to 
Hla Din for him to sign too, but he 
i:efused to sign it. The question then is 
whether thh is an award by the majority 
of the arbitrators which has Job to be 
accepted by the parties in accordance 
w.ith para. 10 of the reference to arbi
tration. It is dearly an award by three 
arbitrators, made in the absence of tl:.e 
fourth and without his being given an 
opportunity of consulting with them 
about it. 

There seems to be very little autho
rity on this point. An important case 
appears to be that of Nu.nd ltam v. 
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Fakir Chand (1). In this case, on p. 528, other two, who . took no part in the 
1\'::ahomed, J., says : arbitration proceedings, could not be re-

"What the p1r&ies to a reference to arbitra· ga,rded as a valid award by the majority 
tion intended is that the persons to whom the of the five arbitratOI'S whi'ch would· bi"nd 
reference is made should meet and discuss 
together all the matters raferred, and tha5 the the parties. With this opinlon I am in 
award should be the result of &heir unUed entire concurrence. 
deliberations. This conference and deliberation For bhese reaspus I am of opinion' 
in the presence of all the arbitrators is the · 
very essence of the arbitration, and the sole that an award of three arbitrators, made; 
reason why the award is made binding." without final discussion with the fourth i 

This view of the matter appears to arbitrator and in his absence and to· 
me to be correot and as differentiating which he does not agree, is not an award: 

· well between an award by the majority. by a majority of four arbibratora, which! 
of four arbitrators and an award by three under the present d·eed of refe;>;.ence 
arbitrators without reference to the would have to be accepted, but is a~: 
fourth. Thi!l case, it is to be noted, is award by three arbitrators. The~ thre ' 
one in which there were three arbi.tra- arbitrators must be regarded as -having: 
tors and the parties agreed to abide by been guilty of misconduct in drawing u 
the decision of the majority, but in the final award without consulhing th~V 
actual fact one of the arbitrators never fourth one at all. -_ • 
acted at all. · I would therefore dismiss this appeal 

The case of Gurupathappa v. Nara- with costs, advocate's fee three gol<l 
singappa (2), has been quoted, but this mohurs. 
does not help because there was no Mya Bu, J.-1 concur. 
prr.vision that the award of the m:1io· . V.B./R.~K. Appeat dismissed. 
rity of arbitrators should be binding. . 
· In Tha.mmiraj~b v. Bapi?·aju (S), there 
were three arbitrators appointed but one 
of them was absent during the exami
nation of witnesses. AU three whoever 
were present at the majority of the 
meet1ng3 and at tqe final meeting when 
the award was drawn up. In thi!3 case 
nothing is said as to whether it was 
specially provided that the opinion of 
the majority of the arbitrators was to 
prevail, but it was held that one of the 
arbitrators has been guilty of miscon
duct by absenting himself from . the 
meeting and the· other two arbitrators 
have beau guilty. of misconduct in 
examining witnesses in the absence of 
the third arbitrator. The case of Nand 
Ram v. Fakir Chand (1) was quoted, 
apparently w·ith approval. 

The only other case to which we have 
been referred is an unofficially reported 
case in the A. I. R. 1924 Rang. 153 
namely, Abdulla v. M. V. R. S. F(rrft & 

[

Sons in which Po Han, J., expressed 
himself as being of opinion that when a 
matter has bee.n referred to the arbi

·lt•:ation of fi.ve arbitrators and it was 
expressly lard down that the parties 

!
abide by the award of the majority of 
them, an award made by three arbitra

!tors out of the five in the absence of the 
11) [1885) 7 All. 523-~l8tl5) A. W. N. 139. 
(2) (13'l4j 7 lV.hd. 174. 
(3) [1889] U M;td. 113. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 13S · . 
CHARI,J. 

Nga Nyi Gyi- Accused·-ApiJellant. 
v. 

Emperur 
Criminal Appeal; Decided ori 29th 

July 1929. . 
Criminal P. C., S. 393 read with Burma 

Act (8 of 1927)-Sentence in different cases 
collectively exceeding period fixed-Persoa 
cannot be punished with whipping; 

Th3 Woril "s3ntsncJd" -which occurs in 
S. 393, Grimin[l,l P. 0,, and in tho Bunn~ Act 
8 of 1927, mush be re[l,d in a gcnor>tl sensa 
and, if a parson is s:Jntenccil for any pcr.iod 
exceeding the period :fixed by the Act whothc1: 
in conviction in one case or more than one 
he cannot be punished with whipping : 1 ltfacz: 
56, Bel. on. [P 139 G 1} 

Tun Byu-for the Crown. 
Judgment. --The accuse~'! 'in this case 

was properly identified by Ma Sein Pt1 
and his guilt has been estabLished. 

The case was admitted because a 
sentence of whipping was p~ssed in 
addition to the seven years' rigorous 
imprisonment passed on the accused. 
In a previous case, Criminal Pegular 

·No. 140 of 1929 in the Court of the 
same Magistrate the accused was sen
tenced to. four years' rigorous imprison
ment, and the sentence of seven yeai., 
passed on him was directed to rim 
after the expiTy of the sentence in tlie 
previous case. 
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The question arises whether a sen
tenre of whipping is legal. Under S. 
393,.Criminal P. C. no male sentenced 
to death 01' to transportatinn or to 
penal servitude or to imprisonment· for 
more than five years could be punished 
with whipping. This has been' altered 
by tho Burma Act 8 of 1927 and the 
term of five has been extended to seven 
years. The question for decision is whe
ther a person, who is sentenced in two 
different · cases to punishments which 
colloctively exceed the term of seven 
years. could be punished with whipping. 
In a Madras case Re, Proceedings of 
the High Court (1) it has been held 
that a persori, who has been punished 
with the classes of punishment specified_ 
in' i{ 393, Criminal P. C. but in a 
different case and for a different offence, 
could not be punished with whipping 
in a subsequent case in which he has 
been convicted. It seems to me there-
£ " ' ore, that the word sentenced" which 
occurs inS. 393, Criminal P. C., and 
in the Burma Act 8 of 1927, must be 
rea"!. in a general sense, and, if a· person 
is sentenced for any period exceedind 
the period fixed by the Act whethe; 
in conviction in one case or more than 
ono, he cannot be punished with whip
ping. The order of whipping in this 
case is illegal and therefore set aside. 

The explanation offeted by the Dis
trict Magishate is accept.ed. The trial 
.).\1agistrate's explanation is also accep
ted, as the question is not free from 
doubt and the section of the Burma 
Act· is undoubtedly capable of the con
struction which the learned Magistrate 
put on it. 

V.B./R.K. .0rde1' acco1·dingly. 
(1) [1876] 1 Mad. 56. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 139 
BROWN, J. 

Ma~tn(j Tin-Applicant. 
. v. 

Kyinnahon-Respondent. 
Civil Revn. No. 65 of 1929, Decided on 

30bh August 1929, from judgment of 
Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy, in Civil 
Appeal No. 120 of 1928. 

(a) Practice-Judge, 
Where a Court of a particular place is vested 

with the powers of a. Small Cause Court to try 
suits up to a particular amount, whoever oc
cupies that Court is competent to try those 
suits. [P 139 C 2] 

(b) Practice- Appeal -Same Judge pre-· 
siding over Small Cause Coint and Town· 
ship Court and by mistake trying suit of· 
Small Cause nature as Township Court-No.· 
appeal lies from his decree. 

Whera the s~me Judge presides over SmaU. 
Cause Court and a. Township Court and tries. 
by mistake as Judge of the Township Court a 

. suit of a. Small Cause nature, the mistake does· 
not alter the character of the suit and no· 
appeal lies from the decree : (1907-1909) 2 U.B •. 
R. Srnali Gause J, Bel. on, [P 139 C 2P 140 C IJ 

Guha-for Applicant. · 
Hock- for Respondent. 
Judgment.-The respondent brought:, 

a suit aga.inst the petitioner for recovery 
of Rs. 181-6-0, the value of damage. 
which he alleged was. caused to his. 
paddy by the petitioner. The trial Court 
held tha~ it had not been proved that· 
the damage was caused by the peti
tioner and dismissed the suit. The res
pondent appealed to the District Court. 
The District Court held that, from the· 
facts proved, it could safely be presumed 
that the damage to 1;espondent's paddy 
was due to the action of the petitioner,. 
and gave the respondent a decree for 
Rs. 189. The petitioner bas come to 
this Court in revision on the ground 
that no appeal lay to the District CourL 

The suit was of a Small Cause nature 
and cognisable by a Court. of Small 
Causes; and the Judge of the Township. 
Court of Gyobingauk, who tried the pre
sent case, has been vested with ·the 
pow·er of. a Small Cause Court up to .. 
Rs. 200. It is suggested on· behalf of ! 
the respondent. that the Judge of the.: 
Township Court has not been vested: 
with Small Cause Court power by nameJ 
It may be the case that the Judge has!t 
not ~een appoi~ted by name but only!: 
by vll'tue of hJS office as Judge of thel 
Township Court. But no authority hasl 
been cited to me for the view that the~ 
Judg.e has, therefore; not the power of ar 
Small Cause Court. · , 

The damages claimed were less than 
Rs. 200 and the suit was, therefore,. 
within the competence of the Small! 
Cause Court : and under the provisions, .. , 
of S. 16, Provincial Small Cause Courts j 
f\ct, it was not cognisable by any other! 
Court. In the case of Nga Shu·e Tha v.!' 
Nga Po (1) it was held that, where tbe1, 
same Judge presided over a Small CauseL 
Court and a District Court, and tried byj: 
mistake as Judge o{ the District Court)' 
a case of a Small Cause nature, t ~1e mis-:· 

(1) [1907-1909] 2 U. B. R. Sm. C. C. 1. 
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"\bake did not alter the character of the 
1suit, 3.nd that no appe01l lay from the 

!decree. The decision of the High Court 
of Bombay in the case of Shanlcarbha.i 
\v. Somabha.i (2) was followed. The same 

\

principle seems to me to apply to this 
case. The suib · must be treated as 

;!though ib had been tried by a Oourb of 
·,)Small Causes and no appeal lay. The 
.orders passed by the District Court are, 
therefore, illegal. I, therefore, set aside 
the decree of the District Court and 
restore that of the trial Court dismis
sing the suit of the plaintiff-respondent. 
The phdntiff-respondent will pay the 
.costs of the defendant-petitioner in all 
>three Courts. 

P.N./R.K. Decree set asiae. 

(2) !)901] 25, Bom. 41'7=3 Bom. L.R. 129. 

* A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 140 
HEA'LD, OFFG. c. J., AND CHARI, J. 
Snlaiman-Appellant. 

v. 
Tan Htci Ya-Respon:lent. 
Fi1•st Arpeal No. 30 of 1929, Decided 

.on 26th August 1929, from judgment of 
Dist. Judge, Pegu, in Civil Regular Suit 
No. 47 of 1926. 

(a) Civil P. C., 0. 6, R. 17- Ordinarily 
Court will refl).se defendant to amend his 
·written :;tatement aftbr plainti! f. has called 
.all his evidence on issues of ·fact arising in 
the case and has closed his case- Where 
·new def<mce of law arises from plaintiff's 
-<'lvidence, it may,however, be considered even 
after plaintiff has closed his case on facts, 

Leave to amend ple:tding is a ma.tter in the 
cliscratiou of the Court, and the Court would 
ordinarily b3 justified in refusing.to allow a de
fendant to amend his written statemsut so as 
i;;) raisa new issues of fact when nea,rly two 
years have elaps2d since the filing of his ori~ 
.gimol written statement and when the plaintiff 
hn.s called n.ll his ·evidence on the issues of 
facts r~ised by thos3 written stataments and 
has closed his cas3. But if on the facts appear· 
iug in the plaintiu s evidence a ·new defence of 
law arisas, it may be taken into consideration
·eve;l if the plaintiff hB,S closed his case on facts. 

. [E' 142 c 1] 
;': {b) Contract Act, S~ 23-Execution 6r 

'bond obtained by creditor from his debtor 
:for debt due by agreeing to drop criminal 
·prosecution pending in respect of debt
Payment guaranteed by person without 
·knowledge of prosecution-Criminal prose· 
-cutiun dropped - Agreement by person is 
binding on him though original bond is void. 

\Vhere a creditor obtains the execution of a 
bond for a debt due to him from his debtor by 
,agreeing ·to drop a criminal prosecution which 
wa.s pending in connexion with the debt and 
·where the bond is signed by a person as guar· 
.an t3e ;for the '?ayment of the debt covarad by 

the bond, who at the time when he agreed to 
guarantee it ha·d. no knowledge of the criminal 
prosecution and where the prosecution was 
dropped, the agree me nt·to guarante3 the d:.0t is 
not void undar S. 23, even if the bond itsc'lf is 
void under that secti.:>n and the agJ:eement must 
b; held to be bindiDg on him : A. I. R. 1926 
Cal. 59; A, I. R. 1927 Lxh. 530 and A.I.R. 1927 
Lah. 465, P,ef. [P 142 C 1] . 

Kya Gaing-for•Appellant. 
Ba Maw~forRespondent. 
Heald, Offg. C. J.-Respondent sued 

appellant, as one of the three signatories 
of a mortgage bond for H.s. 4,000, to re
cover Rs. 6,100, which -he alleged to. be 
due on the bond for principal' and in'\er
est, by the sale of the mortgaged~ pro
perty, and he claimed a personal decree 
for any amount which might remain 
outstanding after sale of the property 
against appellant as well as against-the • 
other two sigriatories of the bond. ·.1\p
pellant's name aid not appear in the 
body of the bond, anc1 respondent s1id in 
his phi.int that appellant signed the boncl 
as surety fot: the repayment of the 
amount for which the bond was given 
with inherest thereon. The other two 
signatories of the bond, who were ap
pellant's brother, Thein Maung and 'I'he-, 
in Maung's wife, did not contest 'the suit · 
and are not parties to this appeal. . 

Appellant denied that he signed the 
bond or lltood surety fOr the debt and 
said that if he did sign the bond he 
would not be liable on it because his 
name did not appear in t~e body of the. 
document. He also Hled latm· <t written 
statement in which he pleaded that the 
bond was void for material alteration by 
the addition of his name to it. '-['he 
lower Court accepted the view that the 
bond was void as against appellant for 
material alteration and dismissed the 
i:mit as against him. Respondent ap
pealed and a Bench of this Court set 
aside the dismissal of the suit as against 
appellant and remanded tlie case for 
disposal on the issue whether or not ap-, 
pellant guaranteed the payment of the 
debt due on the bond. 

After the rema~d and after respon
dent had examined all his witnesses on 
the issue which then amse anrl had 
closed his case, appellant applied for, 
leave to file still another written state
ment in which he desired to raise a new 
defence that the bond wa.s executed 
under coercion, undue inHuence, and 
pressur·e of crimina. I' prosecution,· an·d 
that the main consideration of the bond 
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was the abandonment of the criminal when he agreed to guarantee the debL. 
prosecution. That application was made . He said himself that he had no persona1 
nearly two years afber appellant had knowledge of the criminal prosecution .. 
filed his earlier written statement. It must be taken therefore that his ag-

Tqe learned Judge said that he could reement to guarantee the debt was not 
not allow the new written statement to void under S. 23, Contract Act, even if 
be filed at a' stage when respondent had the bond itself was void under that sec
closed his case, but he went on to say tion. 
that as the matter was a question of law The admitted facts of the case are as 
he must decide it if necessary, and in ·follows. Respondent advanced Rs. 6,00(} 
his judgment he said that the defence to appellant's elder brother Thein Maung 
which appellant desired to raise was a for him to purchase paddy to be su_pplied 
mere a,fterthought. On the evidence the to respondent. Thein Maung failed to 
Judge found that appellant signed the supply the paddy n.nd respondent prose
bol1'1 as guarantor, and gave respondent cuted him. Thein Maung then asked the. 
:t prelimin<try mortgage decree 'for sale elders of the village to intercede with 
in the nsnn.l form with a right to a per- respondent on his behalf, and by reason 
~mn:tl decree against appellant as well as of the intervention of the elders respon
!Lg<tin;;t the other defendants· for any dent agreed to accept from Thein Maung 
amount which might remain outstanding and his wife a mortgage pond for Rs. 
aff:e~ the sale of the mortgaged property. 4,000 provided that payment of the 
Appellant appeals on grounds that he did money was guaranteed by a surety, and; 
not sign the bond, that if he did sign it to drop the criminal prosecution. The• 
his signing it would not make him liable bond was executed by .Thein Maung and 
on it, that he did not guarantee repay- his wife, and then appellant was sent. 
ment of the debt, and that the object of for, and agree.i to guarantee the pay
the bond was to secure the dropping of a ment. Thereafter the prosecution· was. 
criminal prosecution. On the evidence dropped. The charge brought by respon
there is no room for doubt that appel- dent against Thein Maung is said to have
lant signed the bond as guarantor, and been one of "criminal breach of trust,"· 
tho only ground of appeal which has but Burmans do not distinguishbetween 
been pressed is that the object of the "criminal breach of trust" and "criminal 
bond was the stifling of a criminal prose- misappropriation," the two offences being-

. cution and that because the bond was ordinarily called by the same name in 
void under S. 23, Contract [Act, appel- Burmese, so that the fact that that name 
lant was under no obligation in respect has been translated in the record as. 
of it as guarantor. " criminal breach of trust " does not. 
, The case seems to me :to raise the· fol- prove that. the charge was in fact one· 

lowing questions : . under S. 406, I. P. C .. while the fact that. 
(1) Whether after respondent had cal· the charge was allowed to be withdrawn 

led his evidence and closed his case on · suggests .strongly that in was a charge· 
the issues which arose on the pleadings; under S. 403 and not under 406 of the
those issues being issues of fact, appel" Code. If it was a charge under S. 403 it
lant ought t3 be allowed to amend his was compoundable with the. permission 
written statement so as to raise a new of the Court and no question of the ap-
defence involving (a) issues of fact or (b) plication of S. 23, Contract Act, would 
issues of law. arise. For this reason alone it would, 

(2) Whether appellant would be free appear that appellant failed to establish 
from liability under his agreement to his defence, and that his appeal must 
guarantee payment of the debt for which fail. But in the circumstance'3 of the· 
the bond was given if the bond was in case it may be desirable that we should 
f.act void under S. 23, Contract Act. consider the questions of law which, 

Appellant clearly could not plead at arise in the lower Court's 1·ecord as it-
the sa:ne !iiine that he did not guarantee stands. . 
the debt and that he guaranteed it with The first question is as to appellant's. 
the object of stifling a crimina,! prose- · claim to be entitled to raise a new de
cution, and as a matter of fact there is . fence !lfter the respondent had called his 

·no evidence -that he hu,d any knowledge evidence and closed his case. Under 0 .. 
of the criminal prosecution at the time 6, R. 17, leave to an end pleadings is ·a. 
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;/matter in th-3 discretion of the Court 
,land in my opinion the Court would ordi
ijnarily be justified in refusing to allow a 
"defendant to amend his written stata-

l. r:nent so as to raise new issues of fact 
i when nearly two years had elapsed since 
: the filing of his original written state
, ments and when the plaintiff had called 
all his evidence on the issues of fact 

· t·aised by those written statements and 
! had closed his case. ·But if on the facts 
appearing in the plaintiff's evidence a 

I new defence of law arises, I see no rea
: sou why it should U:ot be taken, even 
·after the plaintiff has closed his case on 
Lthe facts, and theref0re, although I 
·would refuse to allow appellant to plead 
in this case that the bond was executed 
under coercion or uudue influence, or to· 
offer evidence that it was executed under 
pressure of a criminal prosecution, I 

;jwould allow hir:n . to raise the defence 
'!based on the provisions of S. 23, Con
i tract A. ct, i.n so far as that defence arose 
f out of the evidenee given by respondent 
'or his witnesses. · . 
· As far the second question I have al-

l
ready said that I am not satisfied that 
any question of the application of S. 23. 
Contract Act, arises because I do notre
gard it as pl'oved that the prosecution 

·was one for a non-compoundable offence, 
·and I may add that even if the offence · 
was uon-compound~ble it would ap.pear 
froin the case of Dwijendra ·v. Gopiram 
(1) to say nothing of the cases of Harjas 
v. Telc Ohand, A. I. R. 1927 La 7t. 465 
and Shant·i v. Lal Chand, A. I. B. 192.7 
uah. 530, which seems not to have been 
offtcially reported that it does not neces
sarily follow that because a criminal 
!prosecution for ·a non-cornj:loundable 

!

offence has in fact been withdrawn as ·a 
result of an agreement, the object of 
that agreement was opposed to public 
\policy and the agreement was .void 
1under S. 23, Contract Act. If those 
'cases we::e rightly decided they seem to 
cast doubt on the correctness of the de
cision of a learned Judge of the late 
Chief C-:>urt of Lower Burma in the cn,se 
of Nagappa Ohetti v. Ma U (2). 

But even if the bond was void as bet-

lween respondent and the principal deb
Gars, I do not think that appellant would 

jbe relieved of liability under his separate 
:agreement to pay the debt, since that 

(1) A.I.R. 1926 Cal. 5~=53 Oal, 51. 
(2) [t905] 3 L.B,R. 42. . 

agreement was not void under S. 23,1 
Contract Act. There was certainly a 
debt due by Thein Maung and his wife 
to re3pondent, and I see no reason why 
appE)lllJ>nt should be relieved from the 
liability, which he undertook, to pa.y so 
much of that debt aswn.s coyered by the 
bond. I would therefore hold that the 
personal decree a&ainst appella'nt was 
properly' given and. I would dismiss his 
appeal with costs. 

Chari, J.-I concur. 
P .N )R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 142 
DAS, J. ' 'L 

!Yiaung Po Din and another - 1\ppli
cants. 

v. 
M a1Lng Tha S aing and another -Res: 

pond en ts. , • 
Civil Revn. No. 109 of 1929, Decided 

on 17th December 1929, against deci·ee 
of Dist. Judge, Minbu, in C. I. No. 56 of 
1928 .. 

(a) Registra~ion Act; S. 49 - Suit for 
money lent on unregistered mortgage bonds 
is competent-Such documents can be ·used 

·as evidence of loan. 
A person C(l,n sue for the money lent 011 un

registered ntartgage bon,'! and use ~the docu't 
ments as evidence of the loan. Ail that the 
Registration Act says is that the unregistered 
docmments cannot be used for· the purpose of 
proving the mortgages unless they are regis
tered. · · . ·· . . . [P 142 0 2] 

(b) Civil P. c.; S. 115-Act amountiri.g to 
denial of judice-Revision lies. · 

·where the lower Court ·achs iu a wr.y which 
(bmounts tq r. den i(l,l of jnsnic3, High Oourt can 
interfero in revision. [P 14fl 0 1] 

B. J{. B. Naich£-c-for Applicants. 
M M£ng Aye-£01; Respondents. 
Judgment.-There is no doubt in this 

case that the lower appellate Court n.p
parently misconceived the merits of the 
case and did not know the law on the 
subject. The suit in this case was on! 
two mortgage bonds whioo were un-j 
registered; but the suit was only for the . 
money lent and not a suit on ·the mort-I 
gages. There is no doubt that a person! 
can sue for the money lerit and use the 
documents as evidence of the loan.· All! 
that the Registration Act says is that 
the documents cannot be u~ed for thej 
purpose of proving the mortgages unless

1

1 

they are registered. The plaintiffs in 
this suit were only suing for the mo':leyl 
lent, and the lower itppelbte Court was 
absolutely wrong in holding that thej 
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plaintiffs could not sue. It is argued 
!lihat no revision lies, but where the 

'I C . jlower appellate ourt acts Ill a way 
!which amounts to n, denial of justice, 
)this Court can always inlierfere in revi

'tsion. · I would therefere set a>ide the 
:!decision of the lower appellate Court 
and resliore that; of lihe trial Court with 
costs in n;ll Courts. 

l'.N./n.T<. Decree set ~side. 

A. 1. R. 1930 Rangoon 143 (1) 
DAS, J. 

Daw Pwa Thwe and anothe1·--Appel
l:tnts. 

v. 
Daw The Nu and other·s-Respondents. 

lien of the plaintiffs simplJ because the 
plaintiffs entered into an agreement 
with their tenants that the tenants are 
not to sell or in any way. alienate ths 
paddy before the rent is paid. That 
does not give any lien over the . paddy 
to the plaintiffs. To have a lien the 
plaintiffs must have possession of the 
paddy. n is not alleged by the plain
tiffs that they ever obtained possession 
of the.paddy. It is admitted in this case 
that the tenants had also sold paddy 
previously to somebody elee, and there 
is nothing in the evidence to show that 
the appellants knew at the time they 
purchased the paddy in suit that the 
landlord's rent had not been paid. The 
cases quoted by the lower appellate 

Special Second Appeal No. 371 of 
1929, Decided on 19th December 1929,
f,·om judgment of Dist. Judge, Pyapon, 
in Civil Appeal No .. 57 of 1929, 

Court have no bearing to the present 
case as each case must by decided on the 
evidence of that case. There is no prin-
ciple by which the landlord gets a lien 
over the paddy of his tenant. The case 
of JYiaung Han v. Ko Oh (1) was quite 
different from the present case, and is 
not an authority in favour of the plain
tiffs iri this case: I must therefore set 

(a) Landlord a!l:i Tenant :- Purchase of 
paddy for· consideration from tenant-Land
lord alleging it was bought with knowledge 
.of his lien-Onus is on him to prove it. · 

Where_ a person buys paddy from a tenant for 
. consideration, a landlord, if he alleges that the 

person bought it with the..knowledge of his lien, 
has to prove that it was so purchased. 

[P 143 0 1] 
(b) Landlord and Tenant - There is no 

principle of acquisition of lien by landlord 
over paddy of his tenant-Mere agreement 
that tenant should not sell paddy before pay
ment of rent does not give lien to landlord. 

There is ~o principle by which the landlord 
can get a lieu over the paddy of his tan~nh. 
Each case must be decided on the evidence in 
that case. The mere agreement between ·the 
-landlord and. tenant that the latter is not to 
sell or in any way alienat_e the paddy. before 
·the rent is paid does not give any !ian to the 
landlord. To have it he must have possession 
-of the paddy : A. I. R. 1925 Rang. 366, Dist. 

[P 14J 0 2] 
. Zeya-for Appellants. 

Ma·ung Gyee-for Respondents. 
. Judgment.-There is no doubt in my 
mind that the decision of the lower ap
ipellate Court js wrong. Both the Courts 
'!have held that appellants purchased the 
paddy for consideration. It is for the 

'!plaintiffs to prove that they (appellants) 

!
purchased the ·paddy with the know
l~dge of the pl~intiff's lien, if the pla~n
jtiffs have any hen at all. The plamt1ffs 

1
had produced no evidence to prove that 

'!their rent had not been paid, and that 
- .the appellants knew that they had a lien 
pver the paddy. Appellants are bona 
•.fide purchasers for value and they can
/not be held. to be bound by any alleged 

_ side the decree of the lower appellate 
Court and the plaintiffs' suit against the 
present appellants must be dismissed 
witl;t costs in all Courts. 

P.N./R.K. Suit dismissed. 
{l)AT.R~T9-25Rang. 36G. 

A; I. R. 1930 Rangoon 143 (2) 
MYA Bu AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

}lfa Kin and others-Appellantis. 
v. 

U Ba and others-Respondents. 
First Appeal No. 12 of 1929, Decided 

on 5th J una 1929, against juddment of 
Dist. Judge, Sagaing, in Civil Suit No.2 
of 1929. 

(a) Specific Relief Act,· Ss~ 10 and 11-
Suit for possession of corpse does not lie 
under Ss. 10 or 11. 

Suit for possession of a corpse will not lie 
under Ss. 10 or 11 as a corpse cannot be re
garded as moveable property : · 25 All. 129, 
~~· ~I«om 

(b) Civil P. C., S. 9-Suit by relation of 
deceased for possession of corpse and de· 
claraiion of right to b:!l'y it can be main
tained. 

The law reguds the right to burial alf a 
civil Court right and recognizes the rights of 
an executor to obtain ·or retain . possession of 

. a corpse. The rights of an executor' may 
reasonably be extended to the nearesh relation 
of th9 deceased in the absence of an executor, 
Therefore a suit by a relation for possessjon 
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of a, corpse o,nd a,· declaration of s, right to 
bury it will lie. 26 Bom. 198 ; 7 ·Bom. sn a.ud 
30 IVIacZ. 15, Rel. on. [P H5 C 2] 

Ko Ko Gyi-br Appellants. 
.A. 0. M~bkeriee-for Respondents, 
Baguley, J.: :rbis case concerns the 

body of one Ma Pwa Myit, dead, £or 
the right to bury which two parties 
are contending. 

Ma Pwa Myit was a Burmese \Voman 
and was brought up 'as a Btl.ddhist. As 
a Buddhist she · married a Burmese
Buddhist husbau:l. · · When that mar
riage came to an ·end she became a 
Mahornadan a.nd married one Po Thet, 
a Zerbadi. Po Thet died after he had 
been married to Ma Pwa Myit for a. 
matter of •about 30 years, and rather 
more than a year later Ma Pwa Myit 
died. Before shfl died, the three appal-· 
lants; Burmese-Buuuhls~s. two of whom 

·· at·e related to her, .established thflm
sehres in he1· house, and' after her death 
they claimed the right to bury her on 
the allegation that before her death 
she had reverted to· her original Bud
dhism and therefore should be buried 

. in the Buddhist manner. 
The respondents are a number of 

Mahomedans of the qua.rter, two of 
them related either to Ma Pwa Myit or 
her deceased hus~and. They deny that 
Ma Pwa Myit. ever reverted to Bud
dhism 'l.nd they claim the body in order 
that they may give it a Mahornedan 
burial. 

The plaintiffs filed their ~>uib in the 
. District Court within a day or two of 

Ma Pwa Myit's death, before any fune
ral had taken plaee. The case was 
tried almost ·on the spot, and an appeal 
was filed with almost equal ·rapidity. 
In the meanwhile the body of the un
fortunate lady has been sealed up in 
a coffin and is still waiting to be tak(;ln 
to its last rosting place, 

The body was originally in the pas
session of the Buddhist de£enilants. 
The Mahoroedans were the plaintiffs 
and, therefore, the attacking party,~and 
it is argued on behalf of the appellants 
that the case is one of which no civil 
Court can take cognizance. When 
asked to state under what law or sec
tion the suit was filed Mr. Mukerjee 
stated that the suit lay under S. 10 or 
11, Specific Relief Act. In argument, 
however, he appeared to rely more on 
S. Q, Civil P. C. 

In my opinion, no suih will lie under:: 
S. 10 or 11, Specific Relief Act. S. 101: 
refers to " Specific r;tovea ble property, "t' 
and S. 11 refers to a particular. arti-J: 
cle of moveable property. " I am ·of) 
opinion that a corpse ca.nnot be re-,:. 
garded as moveable property " there is· 
no property in a d.ead body "vide Whar.i: 
ton's Law LexicoB, p. 229 and if there

1 

can be no property in a dead body a dead 
body cannot be :regarded as an article of 
moveable property. This view is taken 
by Burkitt, J., in Emperor v. Ramadhin 
(l)in which he held tbat a human body 
living or dead, cannot be the subtect of 
a theft as defined· in s .. 378, I.., p~ c.,. 
with the possible exception as a ri:mseum 
specimen or body which ·was intended to: 
be used for dissection, This is a crimi
nal ruling, but I think it would app~y 
equally Lu a. . civil .ma.ttor o.nd ~( "note· 
that Bnrkitt, J., assumes that the · law 
on this question would be the same lu 
British India as in England. 

The suit therefore will not lie nnde.< 
S. 10 .or 11, Specific Relief Act. 

The question then rema.ins whether 
the suit will lie under S. ·9, Civil P. C. 
S. 9 runs: . ~ 

"The Court sha.ll (Subject to thea provisiolls 
herein contained) have jurisdiction to try all 
suits of a civil nature excepting suits of which 
their cogiiiz<J.nce is either expressly or im
pliedly barred. " 
. The· present suit is one for posses

sion of a corpse 'and a declaration of· 
the right to bury it. 

On this point the appellants cite 
VaS1£dev v. V amnaji (2) : . 

'· Suits as to relegious rites or ceremomes, 
which involve no question of the right to pro· 
perty·or to au office,are ·not suits of a civil 
nature nor are they intended to be brought· 
within the jurisdiction of the civil Courts. " 

n is argued that as there is no pro
perty in a dead body and the question 
of burial of the corpse is a. religious 
rite or ceremony, it invol;ves no ques
tion of the right of property and, there
fore, no suit for either of these · mat
ters can be brought before the ciyil 

. Courts. On the other hand, the plam
ti:ffs can also rely upon reported cases. 
In Ramrao Narayan v. Rustomkhan (3) 
it was held that the right of a party of 
performin!;\ rites at the graves is a matter 
which can be decided by civil Courts. 
Again, in Anandra'J Bhikaii v. 87zan-

(l) [1902] 25 AlL 129=(1902) A. W. N. 191. 
12) [1881] 5 Born. 80. 
(3) [1902] 26 Bom. 198=3 Bom. L, R. 717. 
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·; D.ii£clurya (4) it was held that the a stepdaughter of the deaeased and a
right of exclusive worship of an idol at cousin of the husband, and I would hold, 
a particular place set up by a caste is a. that a Mahomedan relation of the de
civil right for adjudication by civil ceased would be entitied to possession• .. 
Coutts, and in Kooni Meera Sahib v. of the body and would be entitled to 
Mahomed Y.eera Sahib (5) it was held bury it in preference to a Buddhist re
that the :dght of burial is a civil right. lation of approximately equal standing_ 
So it would appear that the wQight of if the deceased died a Mahomedan. ln 
opinion is that the right of burial is .the same way, if the deceased died a. 

· a civil right. Buddhist, I would hold that the Bud-
. Agafn, although there is no property dhist relation would be entitled to pos-
m a corpse the- right to its possession session of the body and the right to 
will apparently be recognized by law, bury it "in preference to a Mahomedan: 
As I have already mentioned, Burkitt, relation of equal standing. 
J., in 'the Allahabad ·case cited, men- With rega.[d to the religion of the de-· 
tions Ghat the law on this subject is. the ceased a.t the time of her death, I am or 
same in India as in England. If· we opinion,_ that the burden of proving that 
turn .to Halsbury's Laws of ·England she reverted to Buddhism lies upon th&
(Vol. 14, p. 240) we find·: · . defendants. The deceased was un-

" V:here a. person appoints executors they doubtedly born and brought up a Bud
rare prima fade entitled to the possession a.nd dhist, but she embraced the Moslim 

lare responsible for the burial, of the dead faith when she married her second hus
!body;'? · · . band and she remained a Moslim for 

. this despite the fact (as pointed. out in many years. In the written statement;. 
the footnote) that there is no property (para. 8) it is stated that Ma. Pwa Myit. 
in a corpse, and in the same way, I find became a Buddhist again about a year 
the passage in the same work (Vol. 3, after the death of U Thet. That would 

405) : only be a tew months before her death .. 
"':l.he law in general recognizes a.n incident When a person is admitted to have been 

w the dut) to dispose of the body, rights to . · 
the possession of the body until it is disposed. a. Mahomedan for a. matter of about 3() 
of, " years, it is incumbent upon the person 

. Authority for the last passage is . who asserts that she subsequently 
given as 2 Bl. Com.. 508, as explained· changed her faith to prove that she did' 
in Williams v. Williams (6) at 6.64. so. The burden of proof, therefore, lies. 
Neither of these books are available for on the defendant. Mr. Ko .Ko Gyi for· 
reference, but I think the aocp.ra.cy of the appellants, on this point quotes Mt. 
the quotation may be taken in view of Hayatunnissa ·v. Sayyid MuhammaiJ 
the authority of this standard work. If Ali Khan (7). This m1ose, however, dif
therefore, the law recJgnizes the rights fers from the present one as it did nob. 
of an executor and presumably any refer to a change 'from one religion to 
similar representative to obtain or re- _ another but from . one sect to another 
tain possession of a corpse, and also re- sect. Further, this ruling is entirely 
gards the right to burial a.s a civil one of evidence. The repo1:t begins: 
tright the pre :lent suit will lie. "The question in the appeal was one of evi·· 

deuce and its· effect, whether \Vazirunnissa. 
The question of court-fees was not died a Sunni or Shia." 

seriously argued before the Ben.ch. A perusal of the evidenc~ shows that' 
This disposes of the five grounds of the case was settled entirely on the evi

the memorandum of appeal. There only dence and the question of burden of 
remains the question whether Ma. Pwa proof did not come up for decisior1 at all. 
l\'Iyit died a Buddhist or a Mahomedan. (After considering !;he evidence on both 
If she died a Mahomedan the plaintiffs the . sides, his Lordship clucluded.) I 
will undoubtedly be entitled to succeed. would·, therefore, hold that the de~ 
1 guard myself against saying that all ceased died a Mahomedan and so her 
the plaintiffs would be entitled indivi~ Mahomedan relations are entitled to· 
du&.lly to succeed on the ground that possession of the body and to perform 
they are Matomedans; but among the the funeral ce1emonies over it, and I 
~lain_t_~~~~~ relations of the deceased, a 
. (6) [1882] 20 Ch. D. 659. 

1930 R/19 

(7) [1890] 12 All. 290=17 I. A. 73=5 Bar. 521 
(P.O.), 
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would, therefore, dismiss the appeal Judgment.-The only question thai; 
w·ith costs. arises in this appeal is whether it has 

::: note that the trial Court has given been proved that the appellant Ma Ngwe 
·very little in the way of pleader's fees, Bwin has lost her right to inherit ~1er 
but I do not think the fee should father, U Shwe Yan, by reason of filial 
'he calculated ad valorem on the value misconduct and separation of' filial rela .. 
of Rs. 10,000 which is obviously inflated. tionship. The respondent called two 
I would fix the fee of the appeal in this witnesses,who gave evidence of a very 
·Court at ten gold mohurs. . serious quarrel bel;ween the appellant 

Mya Bu, J.-I concur in the· judg. and her son on the one side and her 
ment of my learned brother. father on the other at a time ar few 

All that I would like to add is to years before his death when they were 
·stress that the success of the plaintiffs' all living in the same house. Accord
·suit depends mainly on the fact that ing to thes.e witnesses the appell~nt 
among the plaintiffs· there is one (name- seiz.ed a dah and her son was armed 
ly, Ma Bi Khin) than whom none of the with a stick, and they . behaved a.s if 
-defendants is nearer related to the de- they were going to use these weapons 
-ceased; that Ma Bi Khin is a Mahome- · · against the old man. They swear also 
.dan while the defendants are Buddhists, that both the appellant and her . son . 
•and the deceased was a Mahomedan. If" abused the old man in most opprob;ous · 
the law recognizes the rights of an exe- terms which were totally unfitting for 
-cutor to obtain: or retain possession of a use by a child . or grandchild to his 
.eorpse, the same rights may reasonably father or grand father. This caused the 
•he extended to the nearest relation of plaintiff, a brother of the appellant to 
the deceased in the absence ·of an exe- take his father away to his own house 
-cutor, and where two nearest relations where the old man lived until the time 
belonging to different religions dispute of his death. 
as to the religious rites .or custom ac- It is admitted by the appellant Lhah 
cording to which the funeral of the de- during that time she never visited her 
·Ceased should be conducted and the dead father. Admittedly also, she did not 
body buried, it is only fair and equit- visit him during his illness and was n.ot 
.able to extend the rights to the one who present at the funeral. She says that 
belongs to the same 

1 
religion as the de- she was never informed either of his 

ceased. illness or Of his death. But one wit-
P.N./R.K. Ap,peal dismissed. ness. has been called wl::io swears that 
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CUNLIFFE AND CARR, JJ. 

Ma Ngwe Bwin-Appellant. 
v. 

Ko P.o Win and others-Respondents. 
·First Appeal No. 123 of 1929, Decided 

·On 4th February 1930, against decree. of 
Dist. Judge, Insein, D/-'21su March 1929. 

Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Inheritance'
:Serious quarrel Letween father and child 
.and use of unfitting abusive {language by 
latter to former-Afterwards total . absence 
4)f fi,lial relationship between them-Child 
.loses right to inherit father. • , 

Where a serious quarrel takes place between 
·a child and father a few years before latters, 
-death in which the former beha.ves in such a 
way as if he was going to use weapons against 
-the father and abuses him in the manner most 
unbecoming to a child n.nd where afterwards 
there is a total absence of filial relationship, 
iihe child loses the right to inherit to its father. 

[P 147 C 1] 
F. S. Doat01·-for Appellant •. 
Paw T1m & J agannath an ~ for Res

])Onder...h 

he was sent to inform her· of the 
old man's illness and that she refused 
to come to see him, using a· most dis
respectful language about her father. 
All this evidence for the plaintiff has 
been. believed by . the trying Judge and 
against it there is nothing to set but ap
pellant's own evidence- and that of the 
headman of the village, who says that 
no report of such a serious quarrel as is 
·alleged was made to him, and that he 
never heard of such a quarrer. He ad
mits, however, that the plaintiff did 
make a 1·eport to him about the behavi
our of appellant and her son. 

We can therefore see no sufficient rea
son for differing f:rom the opinion of the 
trying Judge. The learned ad ;ocate 
for the appellant has objected that he' 
asked for further particulars o£ the mis
conduct alleged than were given in para. 
10 of the plaint, and that no fUl'ther 
:particulars were given. We are of- opi
nion that the particulars given in the 
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plaint were quite sufficient. The quar
rel about two years before his death was 
alleged, and there was no need in the 
pllt!int to go into greater details as to 
what happened during that quarrel. It 
was also allsged that there had been a 
total absence of filial relationship since 
the time of the separation. That also was 
sufficient allegation to put the appel- . 
a lant on her defence. We can t%erefore 
see no reason for interference w1th the 
findings of fact, and we agree with the 
Additional District Judge that the facts 

l
est.ablished are sufficient to cause the ap 
pellaBt to .lo~e her; right to inherit. This 
iappeal is therefore dismissed with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 
-·--

It would seem that he has not taken 
the trouble to read S. 6, Provl. Ins. Act,. 
which sets out the various acts whi.ch 
amount to acts of insolvency. , That 
section does not provide that the mere, 
fact that a person's assets are less than 
his debts-is an act of insolvency. The 
respondent petitioner failed tlntirely to: 
establish any grounds on which the ap- · 
pellant could be adjudicated insolvent,. 
We, itherefore, allow this appeal, set. 
aside the order of the District Court· 
and dismiss the respondent's petition. 
with costs in both Courts. Advocate's 
fee in the District Court 2 golJ 
mohurs and in this Court 3 gold mohurs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 147 (1) A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 147 (2) 
• - CUNLIFFE AND CARR, JJ'. D J AS, • 
Ma Kyin Myaing-Appellant. Maung Kun-Applicant. 

v. . v. 
M. L. R. M. Muthaya Ohettyar-Res- Ma Kyaw Shin-Respondent. 

pondent. Civil Revn. No. 249 of 1929, Decided 
Misc. Appeal No. 210 of 1929, Decided on 14th January 1930, against order of 

on 4th March 1930, from an ·order of . Dist. Judge, Bassein, D/- 11th May 1929. 
Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy, in Misc. Case Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Husband l!.nd 
No. 93 of 1929. wife-Though salary of husband may be · 

Provincial Insolvency Act, S. 6 -Assets joint property of husband and wife, ·wife 
less than liabilitie~; is not sufficient ground. cannot claim any definite share i~ the same • 
.. A ~arson ca.n.not be adjudicated an insolvE;~nt · Though the sala.ry of the husband may be 

on the mere ground that his -assets are less the joint property of himself and wife, still 
than his liabilities, [P 147 0 2] wife is not entitled to a.ny definiM share of the 

E. Maung--for Appel~a.nt. · salary; All that· she is entitled to is to be 
Judgment. -The appellant has been maintained out of his sa.la.ry. (P 148 0 1) 

adjudicated insolvent on the petition of Tun Aung-for Applicant; 
the respondent, a creditor. The respon- Judgment.-The facts of the ~as& 
dent in his petition alleged thet the ap- are as follows : · .. 
pellant had committed two a.cts of in- The respondent Ma Kya>w: Shin, ob
solvency, firstly, that she had made a tained a decree against her two daugh
fraudulent conveyance of her property ters, one of whom was Ma Mya Tin, 
and secondly that she had suspended the wife of the petitioner. In execu
payment of her debts and. had given tion of that decree she applied for a.t
notice of such suspension to the respon- tachment·of 1/3 share of the salary of the· 
dent himself. These allegations wer~ petitioner and the Districh Court passed 
denied by the appellant and when the the order. It is clear that, in this case, 
case came to hearing,the respondent the decree was obtained against Ma Mya.. 
made no attempt to prove either of these Tin in her personal capacity, and not as 
R.llegations. In fact his own evidence representing the partnership of the said;. 
in cross-examination shows that th.e Ma Mya Tin and her husband Maung. 
second allegation was untrue. The res- Kun. It appears to me clear that 
pondent having failed to produce any though the salary of the petitioner niay · 
proof of his allegations the case should . be the joint property of himself and Ma.. 
have come to an end there and then and Mya Tin still Ma Mya Tin cannot claim 
the petition should have been dismissed. any definite share in the same, and it 
:fnstead of that, however, the learned cannot be said that any definite share of 
Judge of tbe District Court has adjudi- the salary o[ the husband belongs to th& 
ca,ted the appellant an insolvent on the wife, and as such attachable in execu-

- Ground that her property is not suffi. tion of a decree ol:>tained against · the· 
.uieJ?.~-to cover the amount of her debts. wife personally. 
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The District Judge held that beca.use 
:Ma Mya Tin was a dependent spouse of 
·the respondent there, she was as such 
-entitled to 1/3rd of his salary, and that 
-consequently the decree-holder was en-
titled to execute the decree by attaching 
l/3rd of the husband's salary. I do not 
know of any law by which it can be 
·stated that a Burmese Buddhist wife is 
-entitled to 1/3rd ·of the salary of the hus
·band, and I do not agree with this pro
position. The salary may be th.e joint 
jproperty of the husband and wife and 
1still it cannot be said that the wife is 
entitled to any definite share of the 
;salary. All that she is entitled to is to 
be maintained out of his salary. I 
·would therefore set aside the order of 
ithe District Judge and dismiss the res
pondent's application to attach the hus
band's. salary. 

P.N./R.K. Order set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 148 
MAUNG BA AND BROWN, JJ. 

Ma Khin Oh-Appella.nts. · 
v. 

MaKin Gaie-Respondents. 
First Appeal No. 17 o£1929, Decided 

on 12th November 1929, from . decree of 
Dist. Judge, Magwe, in Civil Regular 
No. 24 of 1926. · 

{a) Buddhist Law 
1 

(Burmese) - Applica
:bility - Succession to an Ayo - Burmese . 
Buddhist Law applies. 

The principles of Burmese Buddhist Law are 
·to be applied in determining who is the nearest 
rightful female heir to succeed to an "Ayo" 
in the absence of an undisputed and ancient 
•Custom to the contrary. [P 149 a 2] 

(b) Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Succes
·sion-Female holder of Ayo dying leaving 
full· brother's daughter and half sister
Former is entitled to succeed in preference 
ito latter. 

When a person dies leaving a full brother 
or sister, and a half brother or sister, 
the former is entitled to preference in 
.matter of succesr:.iou in view of the fact that 
former relationship is closer at least when the 
:half blood. have divided. Where the last 
-.female holder of an Ayo dies leaving a half 
.sister and a daughter of a full brother,.tije 
latter is eutitled to succeed to the Ayo in pre
ference to the former. Taung Mro v. Aung 
.Nyun Second Appeal No. 123 of1916 Held too 
·:wide : 10 B. L. R. 107, Rel. on. [P 150 a 1] 

Thein Maung-for Appellant. 
Kyaw Din-for Respondent. 
Judgrnent.-This appeal arises out 

.of a dispute as to who should suc
ceed the late Ex-Queen Kyehmyin as 
"Twinza-yo." -The following extract 
.quoted in the Upper Burma case of 

Mg Tha Zin v. MaIn (I) will explain 
what "Twinza-yo" means. Dr. Noetling 
in his report on the Petroleum Industry 
in Upper Burma observes : 

"It is one of the peculiar features of the 
Yenangyaung Oil Field that it'S: exploitation 
has been in the hands of a.corporation since 
the earliest times. There are 24 families which · 
enjoy the oright to dig for oil in a cerhin not 

. well-defined ·area· clo!te to the villages of Bema 
and Twingon. 'rhese families. are called 
"Yoya.'h families, and every member nf them 
was entitled to dig for oil. The head of one of 
these families is called· the "Twinza-yo" who 
enjoyed certain privileges. The "yoyas" are 
divided into male and female yoya.s there being 
18 of the former and six of the latter. The 
title and rights of tile "yoya" descend strictly 
in primogeniture, the male "yoya" being solely 
in the male, and the female "yoya" in the 
female line •..••••• " · 

It seems that when King Mindon in
troduced the monopoly system, he con
firmed the customary rights of the 
"yoya" families. The "Twinza-yo" under 
consideration is a female one, and the 
last owner was Ex-Queen Kyehmyin 
who died in January 1924, leaving a son 
and a grandson. T.here being thus no 
female descendants in the direct line, 
three collaterals have come forward 
with rival claims. 

The following genealogical tree shows 
their relationship to the last "Twin
za-yo," 

l 
Ma. Tayok (4) 

l 
Ma 0 (5) 

I 

Ma. Kauk Ya (1) 
(Twinza-yo) 

ll 
Ma Kayin {2) 

I 
Ma I. (3) 

- l 
l 

U Shwe So 

l 
I 

1st wife Ma Shan 
I 

2nd Wife 
MaCho 

14th Wife 
Ma Thi Hla 

Ma. Kin Ga.le 
• (a) 

I 
I 

Mg Mg U . 

Kin Le 
2.D. 

j Ma Me Gyi 
1 · , plaintiff · 

Ex-Queen Mg Mg Gale 
Kyehmyin {6)- I 

Kin 0 Gyi (aj 
Ma Khin Oh 1 D. 

From the above tree it will be noticed 
that the "yoya" descended from fema:le 
to female in the direct line up to Ma 0 
(No. 5). When Ma 0 died she left no 
descendants. · So the "yoya" went to 

(1) · [1892·96] 2 U. B. R. :m .. 
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Ex-Queen Kyehmin (No. 6). The suc
--eession through the elder sister Ma 
'Tayok having become extinct it went to 
-the c;enior female descendant of her bro
ther U Shwe S_o who himself could not 
-succeed. U Shwe So was a Minister 
during the reign of King Mindon and 
his official designation was 'Yenang~ 
yaung Ming Yi. He was dismissed when 
King Thibaw became King. But he 
lived _up to a ripe age of 92. He mar
ried 14 wives :. see Exs. C and D at 
pp. 119 & 120; among whom we are only 
conJerned with three Ma Shan, MaCho, 
and Ma Thi Hla. There is clear proof 
that Ma Cho was his pwedat (official) 
wife i. e., a wife who was recognized by 
-the King and who alone could attend 
-Court functions. There is also reliable 
;prnc,I that Ma Thi Hla was the wife of 
<the Mingyi and that Ma Kin Gale (res
;pondent) is his legitimate daughter by 
that wife. 

The lower Court has held : 
"that the . Ex-Queen's half·sister Ma Kin 

<Gale (respondent) has a better claim to the 
"Yoya" than either the Ex-Quean's own bro
·ther's daughter Kin 0 Gyi (appellant) or her 
half-brother's daughter Kin Le, by applying 
the principle that the nearer excludes the more 
remote." -

Kin Le has not appealed and so we 
need only consider the claims of the 
Ex-Quean's half-sister as against her full 
brother's daughter. For the appellant 
it is contended that the principles of 
Burmese Buddhist Law is not applicable 
to a case of succession to an Ayo, which 
-;s more of a claim to status than to pro- -
;per~y and which should be determined 
according to the custom to keep the 
<>ffice in the same family, i. e., a family 
of the same couple and their des
.cendants. 

The above contention is not strictly 
·correct. It seems to us that iri the first 

- place w'e are following custom when we 
hold, as we must, that the "Ayo" should 
be succeeded only by a female, and that 
-in the second place -.,ve have no alterna
tive but to be guided by the principles 
of Burmese Buddhist Law in determin
ing who is the nearest female heir. We 
aaree that an "Ayo" (which gives the 
o~vner the right to apply for and get 
well-sites within the Burmese oil re
·Serves) is in the nature of a hereditary 
office or estate. In S. 7, Vol. 1 of the 
'J{inwun Mingyi's Digest, Manugye says ~ 

"Two brothers and their families live -to
€ether. If the hereditary office held by the 

elder was obtained by him tlirough the exer
tions of his younger brother the latter shall 
succeed to it on his death. On the death of the 
younger brother, or on his inability to hold the 
office his nephew (son of his elder brother) 
shall succeed to it. If, however, he (younger 
brother) did nothing towards the acquirement 
of the office which was obtained by his elder 
brother's own endeavours, then the latter's son 
shall inhurit it." 

The above affords a principle for gui
dance. A hereditary office goes to a son 
ordinarily but a brother can oust that_ 
son if the ·office . has been acquired 
through his exertions. From this it 
may be inferred that in the absence of a 
son the office would go to the younger 
brother. Applying this principle to the 
present hereditary right known as "A yo" 
in the absence of a direct descendant it 
would devolve upon a collateral. Gene
rally .the "A yo" is held by one person\ 
only and so in determining who is the 
best entitled among the c01laterals we 
have no alternative but to be guided by 
the Dhammathats, unless there is an un
disputed and ancient established custom' 
to the 'contrary. Such a custom has not 
been estabiished. Though the ''Ayo" is 
female it is not disputed that when_ cir
cumstances arise it may descend through 
a male, as it lias already done in the 
case of the late holder Ex-Queen Kyeh
myin. It .only remains to consider, tha 
rival claims of the parti.es and to decide 
which is superior. · · . . . 

We have been referred . to a decision 
of the late Maung Kin, J., in the case of 
Taung Mro v. Aung Nyun (2) where he. 
held that "full-blood relations exclude 
half-blood i·elations." That was the 
personal view of the learned Judge. He 
observed: . · 

"I can find no text which says that a person 
may share inthe estate of his decease·l half
brother along with the deceased's own or full 
brcther." _ 

That view appears to ba too wide and 
bas been doubted by Hes;ld and Chari, 
JJ., in· the case. of Maung Kyaw v. 
Maung Po Myit (3). In both the cases 
the contest was not between full-blood 
brothers (or sisters) and aalf-blood 
brothers (or sisters) but was between 
more distant relations. In Taung Mro's 
case (2) the contest was between tha 
deceased's elder half-sister's child and 
her younger full brother's grandchildren. 
In Maung Kyaw's case (3) the contesfl 
was between deceased's mother's :half-

(2) Second Appeal No. 123 of 1926. 
{3) A. I. R. 1925 Rang. 231=3 :-:tang. 86, 
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brother and. ha1f-sister on the one side 
and the deceased's father's full cousin 
on the other. 

In the latter case the learned Judges 
decided the dispute by applying the 
principle that inheritance shall noli as
cend if it can possibly descend and that 
it must not ascend· more than is neces
sary. The late May bung, J., in his 
treatise on Buddhist Law observes: 

... The Dhammathats are silent as to the res
pective claims of brothers and sisters of the 
whole blood and those of the half-blood and 
there does not seem to have been any decision 
.of the superior Courts on· the question whether 
when a person dies leaving a full-brother or 
siste.r and a half- brother or ;sister, the former 
excludes the latter, as in Hindu Law.'' 

He further observes: 
"Bnt considering that the former relation

ship is closer it would perhaps be right to give 
it preferen·ce at least where the half-blood have 
divided." 

I In our opinion this view l!>ppears to be 
just and equitable and also appears to 
,have been adopted.. In the case of Le 
jMaung v. MaKwe(4) de<;idedby Twomey, 
C. J. and Robinson, J., the former in the 
course of his judgment observed: 

·"The learned District Judge is probably right 
in holding. that the ruling in Ma Hmin 
Bwin's case may properly be applied in favour 
of brothers and sisters of the· half-blood 
when thei:a are no full-brothers or sisters." 

This passage h:)s been quoted with 
approval in the latter· case of Ma Gyi 
v. Ma Khin Saw (5). 

It has not been seriously disputed that 
if the Ex-Queen had left a full-sister that 
sister would have been her rightful sue~ 
cessor. Instead of a full-sister she 
has left a daughter of a full-brother. It 
has been pointed out that succession can 
descend through a male as it has done 
in the case of the Ex-Queen. Ordinarily 
as the Ex-Queen left no direct des
cendants the "A yo" would go to her full 
niece. 'The question is whether her 
!half-sister's claim is superior in any 
jsense. The lower Court has held that 
jhalf-sister is nearer in degree of rela&ian-

. . lsb.ip than full-niece. This is doubtfuL 
!She can claim through U Shwe So only, 
i whereas the full niece claims through 

1

1both he.r grandfather U Shwe So and her 
grandmother Ma Cho who was admit

Jtedly the pwedat (official) wife among 
jall his wives. . 

In relationship the parties seem to be 
{ 4) [1920] 10 L. B. R. 107-56 I. C. 681=13 

Bur. L. T. 3. 
l5) A. I. R i923 Rang, 124=11 L. B. R. 460. 

equidistant but in other respects the ap .. 
pellant'sclaim a.ppears to be superior, she 
being a descendant from a pwedet wife 
of U Shwe So through whom the ',Ayo" 
descended and also being related to the 
iast holder through that wife. We al
low the appeal, set aside the decree of 
the District Cour~ and pass a decree de. 
claring that the a-ppellant is the right
ful successor to the "Ayo'' with costs in 
both Courts (a,dvocate's fee fO gold 

-mohurs.) 
P.N./R.K. Decree set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 150 
HEALD, 0FFG. C. J. AND OTTER, J. 
U Ba, Thein--In the matter of. 
Civil Misc. Appln. No. 111 of 1929,. 

Decided on 27th November 1929, from. 
judgment of Heald, Offg. C. J. and
Maung Band Mya Bu, JJ., D/- 6th Sep .. 
tember 1929, in Misc. Civil Case No. 
181 of 1928. 

Letters Patent (Rangoon), Cl. 8-Provi
sions of Civil P. C.. not applicable, 
. The provisions of the Civil Procedure Code 

have no application whatever' to orders made 
by virtue of- CI. 8 of Letters Patimt and so· 
where a High Court removes· or suspend$ . for· 
reasonable cause advocates; plea.der~t. or attor-, 
nays of the Court, the High Court has · no·· 
power to grant a certificate that the cas3 is a 
fit one for appeal to His ·Maiesty in Council; 

. [P 150 C 2; P 151 0 2] 
Govt .. Advocate-for the Crown. 
Otter, J.-On the 6th September 

1929, an . order was made by a Full 
Bench of this Court directing that 
Maung Bit Thein, the applicant in this 
case, be struck off the roll of ·.advocates 
of the Court. The applicant who a.p 
peared in person ·asks . for a cerWi. 
cate that the· case is a fit one for appeal 
to His Majesty in Council. It is un
necessary to recapitulate the facts of 
the case which appear fully in the 
judgment. It is said that this Court 
has power to grant such a c'ertifi.cate by 
virtue of 0. 45, R. 3 read with Ss. 109 
and 110, Civil P. C., read also with the 
Letters Patent constituting this Court . 
So far as the provisions of the Civnl· 
Procedure Code is concerned, we are orJ 
opinion that they have no application! 
whatever to this proceeding. The ord~r1 
sought f:o b.e appealed against was niadej. 
solely by vutue of Cl. 8, Letters Patent.[ 
This clause empowers the High CoUl'tl 
to remove or suspend on reasonable\ 
cause advocates, pleaders or attorneys 1 

of the Court. 
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On 20th December 1928, notice was 
issued to the applicant to show cause 
why he sho11ld not be struck off the roll 
of ad-.iocates in consequence of certain 
chargas. framed against him by the 
Chief Justice> and then communicated 
to him. The applicant was further 
directed to file a written defence. 
That notice was complied w1th and 
a written defence was filed on 4th 
Februa,·y 1929. The matter then came 
before a Bench of two Judges of the 
Court and on behalf of the applicant it 
was said thab the matter should be re
ferreu to a tribunal of the Bar Council 
under t.he Bar Council's Act 1926. That 
Act ca~e into force in Burma on 1st 
January 1929. The matter was so re
ferred and the tribunal.made a written 
rtlport on 29th. July 1929. On 22nd 
August 1929 an amended written de
fence was delivered and on 26th August 
the .applicant asked that the matter 
should go before a Full Bench.· The 
application was granted and at the 
hearing the documents to which we 
have referred, together with the :files of 
certain legal proceedings relevant to the 
charJeS against the applicant were be
!Ol'e the Court. Both the applicant in 
person and also the Assistant Govern
ment Advocate appeared at the hearing 
.and were heard. • 

The provisions of the Civil Procedure 
Code which !He relied on by the ap
plicant refer only, of course, to proceed
ings instituted or prosecuted under that 

So far as the proceedings under re· 
view are concerned, we have no doubt 
therefore that the provisions of the 
Civil Procedure Code do not apply. 

The applicant also contended that by 
virtue of the Letters Patent themselves 
we have the power suggested and he re-
ferred us in· particular to Cl. 37. That 
clause provides for appeals to the Privy 
Council (1) in civil matters both from 
final judgments, decrees or order made 
ori appeal and also (2) from certain :final 
judgments etc., made in the exercise of 
original jurisdiction. Now it is plain 
that the order under review cannot be 
said to have been made "on appeal" 
Appellate jurisdiction is given to this 
Court in th1·ee main catego1·ies of cases: 
(i) appeals from single Judges exercis
ing original jurisdiction, (ii) appeals 
from single Judges exercising appel
late jmisdiction upon certificate and 
(iii) appeals from the i:P.ferior civil 
Courts of the province. The applicant's 
case cannot be said to fall within any 
of these categories. Nor can the order 
by any possibility be said to have been 
made in the exercise of original civil 
jurisdiction, either ordinary or extra
ordinary as provided for by Cls. 9, 10 
and 11. 

It is equally plain . that the clause 
relating to appeals to the Privy Council 
in criminal cases cannot apply to- this. 
case .. This is Cl. 39 - and provides for 
appeals from · judgments etc., of this · 
Court in the exercise of its ordinary 
origi~al criminal jurisdiction. That 
jurisdiction is local and is conferred 
by Cls. 21 and (22, Let-ters Patent and 
empowers the Court to ·try all persons 
before it in due course oflaw. · 

For :t_hese reasons we must come to 
the conclusion that we have no power1 · 

'C'Jde and the applicant was not able to 
argue seriously that the proceedings · 
under review fulfilled this requirement. 
No case upon the point was cited by the 
applicant, and it is clear in our view 
.that the provisionsof the Civil Proce
dure Code have no application at all to 
these proceedings. The matter was not 
a suit, there were no parties and there 
was no lis. 

The proceedings were in the nature of 
a purely disciplinary enquiry with a 
view to the making of an order under 
clause 8 of the Letters Patent, 
If authodty for this proposition is re
quired it .is to be found in Civil Mis
cellaneous Application No. 21 of 1906 
of this Court where a similar applica
tioa was refused by the Court, the 
Officiating CHef Justice describing: 

· to grant the certificate asked for eitherj 
under the provisions of the Civil Pro-~' 
cedure Code or the Letters Patent and 
the application must therefore be re-\ 
fused. 1 

"the procedure contemplated as being mor.e 
like that of a-criminal trial than the procedure 
·in suits." 

Heald Offg., C. J.-I concur. 
V.B./R.K. Application dismissed. 
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A. I. R. :930 Rangoon 152 (1) an essential elemep.t in the definition of;' 
HEALD, J. mesne profits. is " wro.ngful pos. session "1:: 

Ma~mg Mya,-Appellant. and so long. as the mortgage subsists,, 
v. possession of a mortgagee who is in;.· 

Naung Kya Thi and others-Respon- possession under a possessory morbgage[ 
dents. is not " wrongful possession..'' I know[i 

. Second Appeal No. 188 of 1929, De- of no authority for holding that in the· 
cided on 12th February 1930, against circumstances such as those of this case 
judgment of District Court, Minbu, in respondimts would be entitled to the-, 
Civil Appeal No~ 50-A of 1928. · crops. On the contrary it would appear - . 

Civil P, C., S, 2 (12)-Mesne profits can-.·· from the case of Gaw Ya v. !tfix.un(J· 
not be ordered against possessory mortgagee Talok {1) that they had no such ·right. ·· 
till mortgage subsists-Civil P.C., 0.20, R 12. · 

As long as mortgage subsist.s possession of a I therefore set aside the judgments an.(k: 
mortgagee who is in possession under a posses- decrees of the lower Courts and dismiss 
sory mortgage is not wrongful and therefore the respondents' suit with costs for 
mesne profits cannot be ordered against him: appellant throughout. 
s. u. B •. B.141, Bel. on. [P 152 C 2]. I D ·a 

S. Ganguli-for Appellant. P.N. R.K. ecree set as~ e. 
Maung Ni-for Respondent. (1) [1919] 3 U. B, R.141-5S I. C. 444:----

.Judgm~nt.--'On 27th .May 1927 res~ 
pondents instituted suit No. 5 . of 1927 
in the Sub-Divisional Court of Salin to · 
redeem certain lands from appellant and 
on 26th July 1927 they obtained a 
preliminary decree for redemption. -On. 
25th April 1928, . they ins~ituted the 
present suit to recover 400 as being 
the value of 200 baskets of paddy 
which as they allege represents the .. 
crops of the lands for the season, 1927-
28. From their plaint in this suit, it 
appears that they obtained possession 
of the lands at some time in D6cember 
1927, but did not receive the crops, and 
that they claim .that they were entitled 
to the crops or their value. Appellant 
said that the crops amounted to only 90 
and not 200 baskets of paddy and ·that 
respondents had no right to recover 
them .. 

The trial Court in effect framed only 
one issue namely : " What was · the 
amount of crops on the land " and find
ing that the crops amounted to only 90 
baskets of paddy, as alleged by appel
lant gave respondents a . decree for 
Rs. 60 as being the value of 30 baskets 
of paddy which the Judge regarded as 
representing the profits of the lands. 
Respondents appealed .and the lo-wt3r 
appellate Court held that they were en
titled to recover Rs. 180 as representing 
the value of 90 baskets of paddy. Appel
lant comes to this Court in second ap
peal mainly on the ground that in law 
mesne profits cannot be recovered from 
a mortgagee who is in possession under 
a possessory mortgage. 

It is clear that the suit as a suit for 
mesne profits ·was misconceived, since 

A. l R. 1930 Rangoon 152 (2) 
DAs,J. 

Kader Bi Bi-Applicant. ·· 
v 

Mahomed Ga1ii (a} Ko Me-Resi>ou. 
dent.. . · , · . 

Civil Revn. No. 209 of 1929, Decided· 
on 14th January 1930, against order . of' 
Sub- Divisional Judge, Henzada, in CiviL 
Regular Suit No. 11 of 1929. . ' .. 

Civil P. C., 0. 9, R. 13-Scop~. . . 
Where no grounds are· made out to. set \>Bide-

the ex parte decree, the Court has no jui:isdic,· 
tion to set it aside simply for the reason. tha..t· 
the defendant engages a leading lawyer t'Q,. 
contest. the suit. · · · . , . · [P 152 C 21 

· P. K. Basu_.._Ior Applicant. 
Ttm Attng·-for Respondent. 
Judgment.·_;:_The petitioner obtained' 

an.~x partedecree against the respondent. 
and he applied to the trial Court for· 
sething it aside. The trial Court held 
that no grounds have been made out by 
the respondent, and that he was guilty 
·of negligence, but set a.side the ex parte· 
decree because the respondent had en-
gaged one of the leading lawyers of the;
local Bar, and,.therefore, he .ought to get_ 
a fair hearing. It is quite clear to me

1

1 
•. :· 

that, as the lower Court }md.held that' 
no grounds had been made out to set: 
aside the ex parte decree, it bad no ju-'. 
risdiction to set it aside, simply bE)cause[ 
the respondent had engaged a lea.ding1 
lawyer to contes~, the suit~ , 1 . vrould,l' 
therefore, set aswe the oraer of the: 
trial Court. setting aside the ex parte 
decree, and ordering the case to be nJ-
opened. · 

P.N./R.K. Order set aside. 
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A. L R. 1930 Rangoon 153 ing on the firm to submit a return of i.1- · 
come for the year 1927-1928. The·· 
retum was furnished in two portions 
signed by K. C. V. Reddy, the senior·· 
partner which together showed a loss .. · 
The Income-tax Officer was not satisfied ; 
with. the return and called for produc
tion of books of accounts. Certain books· • 
of accounts were produced among which 
there were the labour ·payment regis
ters referred to in the charge. Certain·' 
other books' were obtained by the In-·
come-tax department at t)le instance or l 
the appellant. 

MYA Btr, J. 
· T. Sath·i Reddy-Appellimt. 

v. 
.BJmperor-:-:-{)pposite .l?arty. 
Criminal' Appeal No. 1304 of 1929, 

Decided on 17th December 1929, against 
order of Dist. Magistra.te, Rangoon, 
Di'" 7th October 1929. 

(a) Criminal P. C., Ss. 476 and 195-Com· 
plaint merely quoting 5.193, Penal Code but 

· alleging fabrication of false evidence with
out any allegations of having given false evi· 
dence is no complaint for offence of inten· 
tior>ally giving false evidence, 

It is absolutely necessary to give bhe parti· 
cular false statements in a complaint for the 
off.ence of giving false evidence and therefore 
a complaint meooly quoting·S. 193, Penal Code. 
nlleging fabrication of false evidence without 
any allegations of having given false evidence 
can in no sense be deemed to be a complaint 
fo: an offence of'intentionally giving false evi· 
dance: A. I. R~ 1925 Rang. 195; 32 Mail. 35; 26 
All. 514 ; 35 All. 8, Disting; A.I.R. 1925 Mad. 
609. A.I.R. 1925 Cal. 721 Bel. on: [P 155 C 1 2) 

(b) Criminal P. C. S. 537-Want of 
COJ;Bplaint affects jurisdiction of Court and 
legality of trial and is not covered by 5.537. 

The want of a complaint for· a particular 
offence is quite a different .thing from an error, 
omission or irregularity hi the complaint. It 
affects the jurisdiction of the Court and the 
legality of the trial and tbe case does not fall . 
within the provisions of S. 537. [P 155 C 2] 

Bose, V enkatram De,· Darwood and 
Naidu-for Appellant. 

The Government Advocate-for the 
Crown.· 

Judgment.-The appellant T. Satbi 
· Reddy one of the partners of the firm of 
· K.,•C. V. Reddy & Co., labour contractors 
''\.vho have for some years procured 
labour on contract for the Port Com
missioners and the B. I. S. N. Co., at 
Rangoon stands convicted a.nd sentenced 
by the District Magistrate of Rangoon 
in Criminal Regular Trial No. 84 of 1929 . 
under S. 193, I. P. C. The charge 
framed against the a.ppelhi.nt was that 
he on or about ·31st January 1929 
when examined by Mr. Fischer, Income
tax Officer, intentionally gave false evi
dence with reference to· the accounts of 
K.·C. V. Reddy & Co. by stating: 

" All the thumb impressions in the two re· 
gisters are those of maistries. None of the 
thumb impressions are those of coolies. " 

Tht3 fa6ts which led to the trial are 
as follows: 

The Income-tax Officer commenced 
proceedings for the assj3ssinent .. of the 
i1rm by issuing a notice under·s. 28 (2), 
Income-tax Act on 13th July 1928, call-

1930 R/20 

It is the case for the prosecution. that · 
the labour payment registers contained 
not only the thumb impressions of the ·· 
cooly maistries, but also a large number·· 
of thumb impressions Of coolies purport- · 
ing to. be acknowledgements of receipt., 
of payments which were never in fact.-
made for !labour. In compliance witk·· 
the summons calling on the fi'rm to ap
pear to answer questions before the In
come-tax Officer in regard to the firm'1r:;; 
accounts the a.ppellant appeared before· 
Mi:; Fischer a.nd · made. certain state~ · 
ments in the course of which the appel- -
larit on 31st January 1929 sta.ted to•· 
Mr. Fischer inter alia: 

" AX! the thumb impressions in the two re· 
gisters are those of maistries. None of ·the·· 
thumb impressions are those of coolies. " 

Subsequently Mr. Nicholas, Assistant·· 
Commissioner of Income-tax, ·Rangoon, ... 
on the report of Mr. Fischer directed 
the prosecution of the four partners of ; 
the firm of K. C. V. Reddy & Co., with · 
the result that on 6th June 1929 a com-.·
plai~t was filed by Mr.· Fischer ·in the · 
Court of the District Magistrate. ~he··• 
cotr~plaint mentioned the na.mes of the ' 
four partners 'as accused persons, the · 
name of the present appellant being the ' 
third in the list. -

The complaint stated inter a.lia that·· 
on 17th August 1928 and 17th November·· 
1918, accused 3 together with. an assis-· · 
tant in the firm produced certain books·' · 
purporting to be correct books of the ·· 
firm's accounts, that on 27th November .. 
1928 other account books purporting. to·· 
be a correct statement of the firm's a.c- · 
count were obtained by the compla:~n
ant at the instance of accused.3 from" 
the Criminal Investigation Depart~ent; 
s,nd that all the said accat;mt. bop)rs' 
were false to the knowledge of the .~c
cused and had been fabricated for th~v 
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pu:.:pose of income-tax: and to support 19th August 1929 expressly discharging 
the false return; The complaint charged ' ·accused 2 and 4: and ordering a new or 

·"ilhe a.ccused: separate proceeding against accused 3 
(a) that between the dates 1st April that the order was never meant ·t,o 

1927 and 27th August 1928, they fabri- operate as an orde:r of discharge of l.C

. cated accounts for income-tax: purposes cused 3 the present appellant., I there
and thereby committed an offence fore fail to see tha.t there was· any lega.l 

"under S. 193, I. P. C. necessity for the filing of a. new or a. 
(h) that ·on 20th and 21st August fresh complaint to initiate the proceed~ 

1928 they filed a. false return of income ing in Criminal Regalar No. 84 of 1929. 
,aud ilhereby committed an offence under The further ground which has heeu 
:B. 177, I. P. C. and taken up on behalf of the a.ppella~t is 

(c) that they having produced books that as there wa.s no complaint under 
of accounts which are false to their S. 476, Criminal P. C. against the ap

: .. knowledge thereby committed an offence pellant for the offence of intentionaliy 
~:under S. 196, I. P. C. giving false evidence, the District Ma.gis

By the compl(!.int, ·Criminal Re.gula.r tr!Lte was incompetent to take cogni~ 
, Trial No.59 of 1929 .was instituted in the zance of the offence in view of S. 195 (1), 
District Magistrate's Court. After re- (b), CriminalP. C. The complaint filed 
.
0
ording evid'ence for the prosecution by the Income-tax: Officer on· 6th June 

a.nd examination of accused 4 the then 1929 made no allegation regardfng 
·:District Magistrate on 19th August 1929 statements made by the appellant be
framed charges against accused 1 K.C.V. fore the Income-tax Officer. · With re
Reddy under Ss.193, 196 and 177, I. P. C. ference to S. 193, I. P. C. the compiaint 

. :nid ·discharged accused 2 and 4, V. D. · charged accused 4 that between dates 
;Reddy and T; N; Reddy and recorded lst April 1927 arid 27iih August 1928 

.·the following order in regard to accused . they fabricated account for income-
. 3, the present appAlliLnt: tax purposes and thereby committed an 

" Against accused. 3 Sathi Reddy I direct offence under the section. It is urg®d 
. that a new proceedmg be opened under t.he on behalf of the Crown that this roil suffi

original cornpla,int -to enquire in~o an offence cient to give the District Magistrate 
O!:.offences uo:der 8. 193• 1• P. 0 · m respect of power to take cogn. izance of the offence 
the statements :which h() made to the !~come· 
tax Officer .pursuant to the return of 1ncome for which the appellant was prosecuted 
;made by K. a. V. Re~ddy & Oo., i~ August 1928 in Criminal Regula.r No.84 of 1929. 8.193, 
for the income-tax year 1927·28. . . . I. P. C. prescribes the punishment· for · 

In consequence of this order, the Cri- the offence of intentionally giving false 
minal Regular No. 84 of 1929 was opened evidence which is defined by S. 191 and 
,;J.ga.inst the appellant on the same day. for the offence of fabricating false evi- , 
ThereaHer the District Magistrate who dance which is defined by S. 192. The 
made the order was transferred and was question for determination is whether· a 

.::ucceeded by· lihe District Magistrate complaint charging an accused under 
before whom the case against the appel- S. 193, I. P. C. specifically for the 
!ant was tried up to the very end. In offence of fabricating. false evidence be

"the judgment the Distrillt Magistrate fore the fabricated evidence was used . 
remarked that his predecessor had dis- in a judicial proceeding .can be regarded 

. charged the appellant in CriminalRe- a.s a complaint for the offence of giving 

.. gular No~ . ()9 o~ 192~ and open~d new false evidence in the judicial proceeding 
proceedings .a~amst him: In VI8W .of . by reason of the fact that the section 
this remark !1; IS contended that the diS· uri.der which both offences are ·punish
char<>e of the appellant in Criminal ' able is mentioned in the complaint. 
Regclar No. 59 of 1929. initiated on ~.he I have referred to two cases decided 
complaint ·of 6th June 1929, necessu;a~ by single Judges of the Allahabad High 
ted a new complaint for the valid initia-. Court. Emperor v. Sundar Sarup 

. tion of the new proceedings in Ori- (1) and Emperor v. Debi Prasait (2) . 

. minal Regular No. 84 of 1929. I do not In the former where an Assistant; Col
~ think that the remark of the learned· lector trying a rent suit came to tha 

District Magistrate referred to above tl) (190!i] 26 All. 514-(1904) A. w. N. 90 . 
. -should. be so literally construed for, it is (2) (1913] 35 All. 8=17 I. o. 573=.10 A. L. J. 
, dear from the wording of the order of 361, 
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conclusion that the plaintiff has com
mitted perjmy and sent the record 
to the Collector of the district (who 
wp.s also District Magistrate) for "start 
ing a case under S. 193, I. P. C.," the 
Collector ordered: 

"that a case under S, 193, I. P. C. be initi
ate~ ~gainst Sundar Sarup and made over for 
de~ISlon to a Magistrate, Ist Cl!l.ss,'' 

1t was held that althou<>h the order 
of the Assistant Coliector 

0

could not be 
regarded as an order •under S. 476, Cri
minal P. C. it fell within the definition 
of a complaint. In the latter, a Munsiff 
Laing of opinion that a document filed 
in. a case before him had been tampered 
w1th, communicated his suspicions to 
the District Judge, who thereupon wrote 
t~ the District Magistrate requesting 
him to take action in &he matter. It 
was held that the letter of the District 
Judge to the District Magistrate am
ounted to a complaint within the mean
ing of S. 195 (1) {c), Criminal P. b. 

It appears to me that in these cases 
the basis on which the prosecution wa~ 
respectively sought were manifest and 
there could·· have been no. doubt as to 
whether the prosecution was to be for. 
th~ olferice of giving intentionally false . 
evidence or for the offence of fabricat
ing false evidence. These cases are 
thez-efore. distin,guishable fron;; the pre
senu one m whiCh the Gomplaint speci
fically alleged the offence of fabrication 
of false evidence· prior to the judicial 
proceeding in question. 1n Kalyanji v. 
Ram Deen La!a (3) where a complaint 
was made under S. 476, Criminal P. C. 
for offences under S. 193 and 196 
I. P. C. and the complaint did not state 
what was the false evidence given by 
one of the persons accused Wallace J 
·pointed out that it. was ~ot for th~ 
Magistrate to fish about in order ·to find 
out what st~tements the complaining 
Court might )lave considered to be false 
and held that the complaint under 
S. 193, I. P. C. could not therefore 
stand. 

is, however, not neces~ary for the pur •. 
pose of the present case to go to the full 
extent of this ruling or .that in Kalya
nii's case. (3). But I have cited them· 
to show that if it is necessary to give 
the particular false statements in a com
plaint for an offence of giving false evi
dence, a complaint merely quoting S. 193 ·• 
but alleging fabrication of false evidence 
without any allegations of having given 
false evidence, can in no sense be deem- · 
ed to be a complaint for an offence of' 
intentionally giving false evidence. 

The case is therefore one in which 
there was no complaint against the ~p
pellant for the offence of intentionally 
giving false evidence which the learne(l• 
District Magistrate took cognizance of, . 
and therefore the proceeding taken · 
agair.st the appellant in Criminal Re-
gular No. 84 of 1929 was ultra vires and 
illegal. I have referred to the ·case of 
Maung Shwe Phe v. Ma Me Hmoke. (5)'·. 
in which it was held that where inste-ad 
of making a formal complaint the Cou:·t 
ordered the prosec"\ltion of a party to · 
the suit under the provisions of 8. 4 76,. 
Criminal P, C. and forwardad a copy of 
the order, to the District Magistrate for 
necessary a.,ction, that the. want of strict 
compliance with the provisions of the
section by. making a formal complaint 
was only a formal defect which did· not
vitiate the order. The ruling does not 
assist in establishing the legality: 
of the proceeding now under con
sideration in which there is no order 
under S. 476, Criminal P. C., stating 
that the appellant had committed the<= 
offence of giving false evidence, to make 
up for the absence of 'a formal cow
plaint for that offence. 

Lastly, the counsel for the Orown in. 
vokes the aid of the provisions of S. 5371 

Criminal P. C. and urges that error, 
omission or irregula::.-ity in the com
plaint does not vitiate th0 proceeding 
unlt:Jss such error, omission or irregula
rity has in faot occasioned a failure of 
justice .. · But, in my judgmeut, the want · A Bench of the Calcutta High Court 

has also ruled in Kalisadhan Addya. 
v. Nani Lall -Hazra (4) that it is 
abs.:>lutely necessary to assign a com
plaint made ·under 8. .476 and 476 (b), 
the particula.r false statements alleged. 
to constitute "the offence under S. 193, 
I. P. C. I agree with this ruling. It 

(3) .8.. I. R. 1925 Mad. 609-48 Mad. S95. · 
(4) A. I. R. 1925 Cal, 721=52 Cal. 478. 

. of a complaint for a particular offence 
is quite a different thing from an .error, · 
omission or irregularity in the com
plaint. There is no complaint jn this 
case charging the appellant with the 
offence of intentionally giving false evi
dence and it affects the jurisdiction of 
the Oourt and the legality of the trial. 

(5) A. 1. R. 1925 R~ng. 195=8. Rang. 48, 
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/The case doe;J not fall ·within the pro
'visions of S. 537. 

I h'3.ve read the case of V. C. Ohidarn
baram Pillai v. Emperor (6) laid before 
me by the learned counsel for the 
Crown but for reasons already stated I 
consider that it is inapplicable to the 

· present case. The proceeding in Cri
. minal Regular No, · 84 of 1929 from 

which this appeal hl,s arisen must be 
·. and it is hereby set aside as being ultra 
·. vires and illegal. From this it follows 
that the conviction. and sentence passed 
on the ·appellant in that trial are set 
a<~ide. I do .not enter an order of ac-

.. quittal but leave it open to the autho
·rities concerned to lay a complaint as 

·required by law for the prosecution of 
·the appellant if they deem fit to do so. 

P.N./R.K. Proceeding set aside. 
(6) [1909] 32 Mad. 35=1 I. C. 36=9 Cr. L. J. 

130. 
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BROWN, J. 

Dhana Reddy-Accused-Applicant. 
v. 

Emperor-Opposite Party.· 
Criminal Revn. No. 414-B of 1929, 

"Decided on 25th October 1929. 
(a) Criminal P. C., S. 403-0rder dis

charging accused though not set aside by 
~-com~tent authority 4oes not bar taking 
•. .cognizance of same offence on fresh com

plaint. 
. An order dismissing a complaint - .. discharg
tng an accused person does no~ , .erats as an 
.acquittal under 8. 403 and C.· < ~ot bar the 
·.fia~ing cognizance of a fresh complaint of tho 
· aam~ offence even though the order of dismiss.al 
· or discharge has not peen set aside by a compe· 
- tent authority : 28 OaZ; 652 ; 29:0al. 726 and 
~9 Mad. 126 (F. B.), Jl,el. 077-• · [P 157 C 1] 

(b) Criminal P. C., S. 202,..-AcC:used dis
. char_ged-Fresh complaint qf same offence 
-Magistrate in.' de~ling_with such complaint 
should proceed in manner laid. down in s. 

'200 et seq. 
I~ al! accused is discharged and a fresh .com

plamt IS .made. for the. same offence, the Magis
--trate in dealing with suc.h complaint is bound 

·to pr~ceed in manner laid down in S.200et seq., 
that IS a.fter examining the complaint; and i.f t 
necessary af>.er a preliminary enquiry ot local 
investigation to decide whether _there is suf:fi.c 

.-cient ground for proceeding. In coming to'this 
deci?ion he is bound to examine a proper dis

. cretwn, and a discretion improperly exercised 
would be a ground for interference by a Court 
of revision : 1 U. B. R. 01·. P. 19, Rel. on. 

_· [P 157 C 2] 
(c) Criminal P. C., S. 202-Accused dis

.. charged-Notice of fresh complaint of same 
-offence is not necessary. · 

. Where accused is discharged it is not neces· 
gary to giv'l notice to him before a Magistrate 

takes cognizance of a fresh complaint of the 
same offence against him. (P 1:'!8 C 1] 

oampagnaa-for Applicant. 
Gazmt-for the Crown. 
Judgment.-On 6th J una 1929 ,, 

complaint was filed by the Income
tax Officer, Rangoon, against fonr 
persons of whom the petitioner 
Dhana Reddy was bne. The four ac
cused ·were alleged to be members o£ a 
firm carrying on .business as iabour. con
tractors at Rangoon and the charges 
against them were that they fabdcated 
accounts for income-tax purposes and 
filed false returns of income and pro
duced books of account which were f<J.lse 
to their knowledge. The Magistrate took 
cognizance o£ the complaint· and exa~ 
mined witnesses for the · proseculiion, 
On 19th June •fie charged accused . ;J, 
directed as regards accused 3 fresh prd': 
ceedings would be taken, and discharged 
accused 2 and 4. Dhana Reddy was 
accused 2. No reasons were given by 
the Magistrate for his discharge of two 
of the accused. On 30th August, that 
is, eleven days after the order of dis
charge, the Income-tax Officer filed a. 
fresh complaint. a.gainst the petitioner. 
In that complaint he set forth tilat a 
previous complaint had been· filed and 
that the accused had been discharged 
but alleged that. he now had evidence to 
place before the Court which was riot 
within his knowltidge at the time ·of 
filing the complaint referred to. The 
Magistrate examined the complainant on 
oath and took cognizance . of the com
plaint. The accused has now come to 
this Court against the order taking 
cognizance. The first ground taken is 
that·_ the accused having been dis
charged by the District 1\fa.gistrate the 
Magistr11.te was not competent to take 
cognizance of a fresh complaint a"'a:inst 
him. I do not understand the le~rned. 
advocate for the petitioner seriously to 
press now the extreme view that the 
order of discharge was an absoiute bar 
to the opening of fresh proceedings. 
Aubhority for such an extreme ·view can 
be found in some of the ·earlier cases 
decided by the High Courts of Oa.lcutta 
and Madras. Thus, in the case of Nil~ 
ratan Sen v. Jogesh Chandra Bhatta
charjee (1), it was held that:· · · -

" where an original complaint i..; dismissed 
undsr S. 203, Criminal P. C., a, fresh complaint· 
on the sa.me fa.cts ca.nnot be entertained s0 _ 

(1) [1S96J 23 cai. 98~s-=1c:-w--:--N:57-. --· 
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long .:i\>!1 the order of dismiss t! is not set aside 
l>y a- competent a.uthocit~<" 

-And this view of "the bw was ap
prov:>d by the High Court of Madras in 

:·the dase of :JJ1.ahomecl . .fbdnl Mennan v. · 

" tho discharge of an a.ccused person or the 
dismissal of a. complaint is no ba.r to the insti 
tution of fresh proceedings ·otherwise tha.r 
under S. 437, Criminal P. 0." 

pointed out: · 
' that in dea.ling with _a. complaint in such~ 

circumstances the Magistratir-is bound to pro
ceed in the ma.nner la.id down in Ss. 200 seq-; 
~ha.t is, a.fter exa.mining;the compla.ina.nt, and! 
1f necessa.ry, a.fter a. preliminary .enquiry or\ 
·Ioca.l investigation, to decide whether there isl 
sufficient ground for proceeding. In coming/ 
to this decision he is bound to exercise a. proper! 
discreti:on, a.nd a. discretion improperly exer·i 
cised would be a. ground for interference by a· 
Court of revision." 

· Pand~~rctnga Row (2). But the decision 
:jn Nil'ratan Sen's c<l,se (1) has been 
·dearly overruled by :t Hull Bench of the 
Calcutta High Court in the case of 

:!hoar ka N ath .11 ondnZ v. Beni M adhab 
~PJ:anerj ~e (3) followed by another Full 
Bench ruling in the case of Mir Ahmad 
Hossein v. Jltl.ahomed Aslcari (4). .And 

'the same view of the law has been taken 
:by~ F_ull Bench of the Madras High 
Cou;t m _the case of Emperor v. Chinna 
Kahappa Gonnden (5). In Burma the 
hte Chief Court and the Judicial Com
.missioner of Upper Burma have taken 

ft. he S!l.me view, and the Courts now ap
jpear to be practically unanimous in 
·•jhol~ing that an order dismissing a com
. plamt or discharging an accused person 
does not operate as an acquittal under 
S. 4?3 and does not bar the taking 

· cogmzance of a fresh complaint of the 
. sam.e offence even though the order of 
. dismissal or discharge has not been set 
· ?idb in revision by a competent autho
nty. There can, I think, be no doubt 

. now that that is the correct view of the · 
.law; and it is not necessary for me to 
,'discuss the arguments which have led 
'the various Courts to come to this deci-

. ,~ion. The contention before me really 
1s that . although the Magistrate had 
jurisdiction to entertain a complaint he 

·stould not in fact have done so without 
.at first making a prelimina1;y enquiry to 

·'satisfy himself tha; there was a aood 
:ground for making a complaint. 

0 

.Al" 
though there is no legal bar to the insti
tut~on of fresh criminal proceedings 
aga.mst an accused person who has been 

-discharged, for the same ~ffence a.s that 
·with regarcl to which he has been dis
charged it is obvious that the Courts 

·should be chary in taking coanizance of 
complaints in such cases ; o otherwise 
·fihere woum be nothing to prevent an 

·accused person being harassed a.aain and 
·again with re~ard to one cha~ge. In 
--hhe caso of M z The Kin v. N ga E Tha 
·{6) the learned Judicial Commissioner 
whilst holding that: 
- -··--·-----

(2) [19051 2B Mad. 255. 
(3) ~1901] 28 Cal. 652::::5 0. W. N. 457 (F.B.). 
(4) L1902] 29 Cal. '726=6 C. W. N. 6il3 {F.B.). 
1,5) [190G} 29 M'ld. 12fl::::1G M. L J" 79 
{6} [190!-06) 0, B. R. Or, P. 19; . • • 

I agree generally in these remarks., 
And as regards _this aspect of the ca.se, · 
the only point to consider. appears to be, 
whether the exercise of the discretion 
of the Court to proceed without holding 
a preliminary enquiry is so clearly 
improper in the present case that the 
Magistrate should be ordered to hold 
such enquiry now, before taking further · 
proceedings. The Magistrate who ad· 
mitted the second complaint was not 
the same Magistrate as the Magistrate 
who discharged Dhana Reddy, and un
fortunately, no reasons were given for 
the discharge in the order of discharge. 
When examined on· oath as · a complai
nant on the filing of this second com
plaint the complainant stated: 

" the evidence I now propose to ca.ll wa.s not 
a>l'a.ila.ble a.t the time I filed the first com- . 
·pla.int." 

If this statement is true it is impos
sible to say that the Magistrate· exer
cised his discretion wrongly . in · taking 
cognizance of the complaint. 1' under
stand the fresh evidence referred to·was 
the evidence of certain clerks who 
directly implicate the ·petitioner and 
who were J;tOt examined by the Court 
before he was discharged. These wit-· 
nesses have since been examined by the 
Magistrate in the original case a.gainst 
K- C. V. Reddy. But beyond the state
ment of the complainant, the proceed
ings do not show that when cognizance 
was taken of the . second complaii;J.ant 
against Dhana Reddy the Ma.gistrata 
had any material before him to show 
what these witnesses\vould state be
yond what the complainant himself-de-
posed to. · . 

It has been suggested that as S. 437. · 
Criminal P. C., now specifically pres
cribes that before an order of discharge 
is sat aside the accused should ·have au 
opportunity of showing cause :;;-ga.insu 
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its being s~t aside the Magistrate ought failed the Income-·tax Officer has become , 
to have issued notice to the accused functus officio,. and has :no furthoi: 11ower 
oefore taking coguizance of the offence. to :file a fresh complaint. ' 
This contention I am unable to uphold. In the first pla ca it is to he :JOted 
There is no question here of setting that one. of the chaTges brqught against 
aside an order of dischal'ge. The prose- the petitioner is under the provisions of 
cution do not contend that the discharge Ss. 417 and 511, I. •P. C. So far as an 
order was wrong. What they contend offence under these sections is concerned 
is that with the frash evidence now S. 476, Criminal P. C, has no applica
available they can establish the guilt of tion. These objections can qnly <')e,. 
the accused. considered so far as the complaint under 

Section 202, Criminal P. C., gives a Ss. 193 and 196, I. P. C., is concerned. 
Magistrate power to hold a preliminary. As regards the :first .of the two objections 
enquiry before taking cognizance o£ a there is not sufficient material Lefore ,. 
complaint but does not ordinarily con- me to say whether in fact a finding iti.. 
template the accused taking part in that · writing has been recorded. As regards 
!enquiry. I ani unable to hold that there the second, no . authority has .been cited. . 
lwas any necessity to give notice to the tb me which justifies the view tha.t the--· 
!accused before cognizance was taken. second complaint was- incompetent. · ,I 
\The Magistrate would perhaps have do not propose, however, to discusi thess,· 
been better advised, had he ta.ken some two points any further or to come to any 
steps to satisfy himself that fresh evi- definite finding on them, because they· 
denc.e really would be forthcoming be- seem to me to be poiJ:J.ts which should.· 
fore taking cognizance. After careful be raised :first before the Magistrate. 
consideration, however,I ai:n not satisfie<l So far as I can_ discover no objection· 
that there is sufficient reason now for·· whatever has been taken as yet beforsr 
interfering with the Magistrate's orders. the Magistrate on either of these two · 
I do not understand it to be disputed· grounds., That being so, I do not Mnsi
that certain fresh witnesses have, since der that they'should be dealt-- with iit 
the filing of the complaint . in the revision now. I ther.efore dismiss thi&:-· 
present case, given 1 evidence before the application .. 
Magistrate .in 'bbe origino.l oo.eo o.go.inst J:'.!:l./It.K. 
the accused 1 K. C. V. Reddy and that · · 
that evidence if believed would be evi
dence against the present applicant. 
And in deciding whether to take cogni
zance the Magistrate was justified in 
considering the fact that the complai
nant was a responsible offici?>l who had 
sworn before him that the fresh evi
dence he proposed to bring was · not 
available wheu the first complaint was 
filed. There was in my opinion quite 
clearly no want of ji.1risdiction in the 
Magistrate when he took cognizance on 
account of the previous order of dis
charge, nor am I satisfied .that there wa,s 
such a.n improper use of his discretion
ary power as would in the circum
stances justify the interference by this 
Court in revision at this ~tage. 

The other objections taken to the 
action of the Magistrate as I understand 
them are: 

(1) that the Income-tax Officer should, 
under the provisions of S. 476, Criminal 
P. C., have recordeda finding in writing 
before filing the• complaint, and 

(::} that the first complaint. h~ving 

A. 1. R. 1930 Rangoon 158 
RAGUTiF.Y, J. 

u Ka Doc-Applicant. 
v. 

Emperor-Opposite Party. 
Criminal Revn; No. 439-B of 1929.,,Dt>

cided on 6th November 1929, from order 
of Seventh Addl. ·Magistrate, Thana
waddy, in Criminal Regular No. 13 of 

·1928. . ' 
(a) Penal Code, $ 405-Scop<!. . . 
Section 405 refers only to moveabla property;·· 

23 Oal. 372; 6 Bom. H. C. Cr. 33 .and 36 CaL 
758 li'oll.. · [P 159. C 2] 

(b) Penal Code,. S. 20-Scope. , 
Standing teak trees must be held to be im· 

movable properiiy . . . [P .159. ~ 21· 
(c) Criminal P. C., S. 238-Persen havmg_ 

license to feU aule-nath at teak trees only bu.il:'. 
Range Officer marking growing trees andh 
allowing them to be felled-Officer charge.d!:.-: 
under 'S. 409,- I. P. C., and found guilty 
under S. 409 or S. 427, I. P. C., and con
victed-Alternative conviction is bad. 

.A person had a license t.) fell only .anle
nathat teak marked by a. Forest .Ra,Ii.ge Officer, 
But the Range Officer marked <:Jerta.in growin~~
teak trees a.nd allowed them to be felled by th,;;,, 
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1i.censee, The Officer wa.s charged under S. 409, 
I .. P. C, The Magistrate found him guilty 
of an offence under. S. 409, Penal Oode or ·an 
cffence under· S. 427, I. P. 0. and convicted · 
him, 

Helil>: that alternative conviction . under 
S. 427; I. P. 0. was bad inasmuch as mis
oheif is not a minor form of criminal breach of 
-trust but is quite distinct from it, [P 159 C 2] 

{d) Penal Code, S. 425-Scopc. · 
. ;Intention to cause .wrongful loss or ·aamage 
m ;;n essential for the offence of mischief. 

[P 159 0 2] 
' 1. H;an-for .dpplicant. 
;~-;1~uley, J.-The applicant, U Ka. 
~:.IS _or was • Forest Range Officer 

. .:ntkwm Range Tharrawaddy Forest 
Jivision. One Po Thi got a. free 

grant ior ten tons of aule-na.tha.t tea.k 
·timber for construction of . a. kyaung: 
The condition of the license wa.s that 
he wa.s permitted to fell · ten tons ·of 
::Ll.ile-r1.that teak • · :r:b.a.rked · by Ra.nge 
Officer, Sitkwin, that is, U Ka Doe, 
.hl'Sitkwin Uncla.ssed Forest. The pro
cedure wa.s that first of a.ll U Ka Doe 
had 'to mark the tea.k trees in order that 
·!ihe free liense-holder should fell them. 
Aflier the trees were felled, the trunkS 
were cut into logs and measured a.nd the 
free hammer · mark had to be put upon 

· tliem. The Magistra.te has found as a. 
· :fa.ct that instead of the tea.k trees so 
marked and felled being a.ule-nathat 
trees they were growing teak trees. He 
has charged U Ka Doe· under S. 409, 
J.·P. C.: 

"That you ori or about the month of ·Waso 
.:1290 B. E, at Sitkwin, being a. public servant 
·-in the employment of Government; na.m~;~ly a. 
Forest Ra.nger, a.nd in such capacity entrusted 

·'with certain property, to wit tea.k trees ••••• 
-committed criminal breach of trust in . respect 
of· the sa.id property." 

After this charge ha.d been framed, 
the . a.ccused entered upon h~s defence 
,and,in the end the learned Ma.gistrate 
found him guilty of ·an offence under 
S. 409, I. P. C., or an offence under. 
S. 427, I. P. C. He then sentenced U 
Ka. Doe to six months' rigorous impri
,qonment. On appeal to the Sessions 
Judge, the conviction was upheld, but. 
the sentence was reduced to the term of 
imprisonment a.lrea.dy undergone and a 
fine of .. Rs. 300 or in default three 
months' ·rigorous imprisonment. There 
were other accused in this ca.se, but 
their fate is of no importance in the pre

<3ent matter. 
The first point to be considered is 

·whether the a.pplica.nt could possibly 
-ll.av'3 been convicted under S. 409, I.P.C. 

in connexion with standing teak trees 
The general current of a.uthority is that 
S. 405, in which criminal breach of 
trust is defined,.can only refer to move-: 
able property: vide Jugdawn Sinha v.i 
Queen-Empress (1), which followed Reg.i 
v. Girdhar Dharamdas (2). The same 
opinion ha.s also been expressed in Queen
JjJmpress v. Bhagu (3) and Durga Tewari · 
v. Emperor (4), In the last mentioned 
case, the accused was entrusted with a 
standing crop of paddy which he reaped 
·a,s soon as it was ripe; but nevertheless . 
it was held that S. 406 could not apply 
to his offence. 

In the present case it· is hardly nec-es
sary to decide whether a Range Office<· 
is to be regarded as entrusted with the 
teak trees throughout the whole of his 
ra.nge or with dominion over those teak 
trees, for those teak trees must be held .. 
to be immova.ble property in the form in[ 
which they are entrusted to him a.nd,' 
therefore, he cannot be held to be. guilty[ 
of criminal breach of trust in respect of: 
them. 

The alternative . conviction under' 
S. 427, I. P. C., I must also rega.rd as 
bad. In the first place, there was not 
an .alternative charge under S. 427 of 
m.ischief. The applicant ha.s no'fi'beenJ 
given any chancie of defending himself 
with regard to the allegation of mis- i 
chief. Mischief is not a minor form of: 
crhnina.l breach of trust. In fact the 
offence of mischief is· quite distinct from 
criminal brea.ch of trust and, most im
portant of all, there is no allegation thatJ 
'Government has been put to . any loss 
owing to the marking or cutting down 
of these teak trees, and the causing of 
wrongful loss or damage and intent to 
cause wrongful loss or da.mlflge is ail es
sential for the offence of mischief. 

It seems to me that the accused has 
been tried with the Magistrate's view 
at an entirely wrong angle. On the · 
allegation which has been held to be 
proved, · it would have been pArfectly 
simple to have charged, 'him under th.e 
Forest Act and Rules, but for some res.
son which is not apparent the prosecu
tion have chosen to take their stand on 
the Indian Penal Code. It is impossi
- (1)[1896] 2S Ca.l 372. 

( 2} 6 Bh .• C. C. 33. 
(3) Rat Un, Cr. C. 928. 
{4) [1909] 36 Cal. 758=3 !. 0. !89=1() Cr.L.J. 

25.3. 
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ble, if I accept the facts put forward for 
the prosecution as proved, to convict 
the applicant under the Forest Act and 
. Rules, because he has not been char
ged under these and has not been given 
any opportunity of putting up a defence 
which might meet a charge under the 
Forest Act. The applicant I am told, is 
an elderly man at the end of his service 
with the Forest Department and he has 
spent some time in j11il and undoubtedly 
been put to a very great deal of expense 
in carrying this case through the Courhs. 

· It may be that he has been sufficiently 
punished for anything that be may have 
committed. I, therefore, set aside the 
conviction· and ·sentence but make no 
order for a re-trial. The ·fine will be 
refunded. Whether further charges are 
brought under the Forest Act must lie 
with the authorities concerned. 

p .N ./R.K. Conviction set aside, 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 160 
HEALD,J. 

U Thalvb1:ta-Appellant. 
v. 

U Kandula-Respondent. 
Second Appeal No~ 327 of 1929, Deci

ded on 29th January 1930, against de
cree of· Dist. Judge, Amherst, in Civil 
Appeal No. 28 of 1929. · 

Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Ecclesiastical 
Law-'-Monk-Presiding monk of "Catudissa 
sanghika Monastery" bas same powers a_s 
any other presiding monk. · 

The monk presiding over a " Catudissa 
Sanghika " monastery has exactly the same 
powers of control and management of his 
m(!p.astery ·and its precinots as the monk 
who presides over any other monastery. 

· . · . [P 161 C 1] 
· T1.tn Aung_.:_for Appellant; 
·T.· S. N. Ohari-for Respondent.· 
Judg~en~~-The dispute in tbis9ase 

concer11s a. IJ10nastery, which was built 
ne!Lrly 6Q' year>J ago by the villager.:; of 
Ka_p.th9; lJ Meda was the first presid-

monk was referred to,the arbitration off 
three chief monks of a pa.rticular branch-. 
of the order to whlchthe pa1·ties be-
longed, and an a.ward was made, which . 
recognized appellant as presiding i.aonk: 
of the monastery. •. 

Appellant applied to. the Court for the· 
award to be filed, ~nd made a decree of 
the Court, and it was- duly filed, a de-. 
crea being made to. the affect that ap-. 
pellant was entitled to yossession of the -
monastery with all its- appurhenant pro. 
parties. The decree, of the Court of 
course bound only the :parties to tl 
reference, wh!i), were U Thuman~, t 
Pyinnawa, U Thawbita, Kya Ye-~ and 
Ma Tok, the last two baing laymen who
claimed to be owners of the monasten' 
and as usually happens in such case~:
_thepersons who were bound by th(! de1 
cree; or their supporters introduced ihto 
the monastery a person who was not 
bound by the decree, theii· intention be
ing of course to defeat· the execution of 
the decwe.. The person· so introdi:wed. 
in this case was the respondent, U Keit

·dala, :who calls himself a visitor to the' 
monastery and admits that he· was in-. 
traduced by the villagers in order t~. 
C<mtest appellant's cia.ii:n to. be presiding"'• 
monk. 

. ing' moill,r ~rid when he left the monas
tery .about 50 _years ago, U Oktama 'b~
came· . pr'esidiil.g monk. Tho present 
appellant. wak a. novice ari.d,a monk at 
the .monastery 11nder U Oktama, and oi1 
U O'kt'ama's death he claimed to succeed 
hi~.a.s' presiding monk. ·The villagers 
or some of them disliked ILppellant and 
introduced a monk U Thumana from 
another monastery. The dispute bet
ween respondent and U Thum~ma as to 
which of them should be presiding 

He sues for a declaration that the 
mo:t.tastery_ .belongs to the whole or:de1; of ·· 
monks by dedication, being whitt is . 
known as ~'Catudisa Sanghika property" 
and that the decree in appellant's · ia. 
vour in the earlier suit is inoperative 
and invalid except· as against the fiY.'3 . 
persons who were named in it. Both 
the lower Courts have found on the 
evidence that the monastery was "Ca
tudisa Sanghika property " and on that . 
finding have held that appellant is not 
entitled to exclusive possession of the.,. 
monastery and its appurtenant proper-. 
ties except as against the pa:~;ties to the -
decr~e in the earlier proceedings. · 

Appellant appeals b11t I cannot go be
hind the concurrent · findings of the· 
lower Courts that the monastery is .. 
Catudisa Sanghika property and iii anv 
case I see no reason to doubt -that ·it {5.. 
now Sanghika p1'ope:rty. · But it seems.· 
to me clear that it does not follow from 
the fact that the monastery 'is Catu: · 
dissa Sanghika property, that appellant 
as·pl·esiding. monk, is not entitled to''ex
clusive possession of it. Ordinarily. tha ,, 
presiding monk is entitled· to the fl.'lU .• 
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;centrol and management of his monas- decree against one Shwe. Gyaw, who 
:teryand its vrecints >vhether it is voga- was in receipt of a pension from the 
\lilm ut· sangr:ika and I know of no Imperial Bank of India, Akyal:i. He 
\authority for holding that if a .monas- obtained a prohibitory· order on th~ 
!tery . is . ... Catudissa Sanghika " the Bank to pay the amount into Court. 

!
monk who presides over it has not ex- This order was served on the Bank on! 

l
actly the same powers of control and 31st July 1929. The Bank conteste:lf 
management ~s the monk who presides the order on the ground that there \vas: 
over any other monastery. I, then}- no money due to Shwe Gyaw by the" 
fore, set aside that' part of the lower Bank on 31st July, but that the money 
Court's decree which declares that a.p- was only due on 1st August 1929, and 
pella.ut is not entitled to exclusive pos- that, therefore, the prohibitory order 
session of the monastery in suit and could not be complied with. I do not 
its appurtena.nt properties. . agree with this contention. The pen-

As the parties are monks I make no sioii due to Shwe Gyaw was certainly· 
otder for costs. I note for the informa- due ori 31st July 1929 and was attach
tion of the parties that in my opinion able. It might be that the Bank did 
appella.nt's rights in the · monastery are not pay the same till 1st' August 1929,. 
ordinary rights of a presiding monk in but that does not in any way affect the 
t,he Illonasbery over which he presides,· ·question whether the money was due 
ana., ~hat, subject of course to any con- on 31st July 1929 or not. I think that! 
trol which his ecclesiastical superiors pay or pension for the month is cer
mav be entitled to exercise over him he .tainly due on the last day of the month 
has· the ordina;ry. powers of such a monk and can be attached on that day. The 
to exclude fro!I\ his monastery any pei:- petition is therefore dismissed: · 
son to whos.e .eQctering or remaining in P.N./R.K. B.evi.sion dismissed. 
his monastery he .has,.a reasonable ob
jection, So that if any person tres
passes on his monastery he has the 
ordinary rights, cdmina.l and civil of a. 
perspn in possession ·of ··property on 
which a. trespass is eommitted. The 
lower. Court's · orders for costs are set 
aside and there is no order fcir .costs in 
any Court. · 
· P.N./R,K. Order accordingly. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 161 (1) 
DAS,J. 

Imperial Banlc oflndia, Akyab 
Applicant. 

v·. 
A. N. K. Muthiya Chettyar and an

other-Respondents. 
Civil Revn. No. 330 of 1929, Decided 

on l±th January 19:30, a.ga.inst order of · 
Sub-Divisional Judge, Akyab, D/- 13th 
August 1929. 

C-ivil P. C., 0. 21, R. 48-Pay or pension 
foil' month is due o:n last day of month and 
can be attac:hed on last day. 

Pay or pension for the month is due on the 
h.st da.y o~ the month even though it is not 
p~id till the first of the next month and ea.n 
he attr.ched on the last <la,y of the month. 

. [P 161 C 2] 
Clark-for Applicant. 
Ju.dgment.-The facts of the case~a.re 

as follows : 
The decree-holder had obtained a 

1930 R/21 8( 22 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 16.1 (2) 
CUNLIFFE A:ND CARR, JJ. 

Ma Saw May-Appellant. 
v. 

M.aung HtM Tha-Respondent. 
Misc. Appeals Nos. 126 and 127 of 

1929; Decided on 24th February· 1930, 
from orders of Dist·rict Judge, Pegu, iri 
Civil SuHs Nos. 14and 15 of 1929. 

Buddhist Law (Burmese) .....:succession-:
Daughter of separated couple not maintain· 
ing filial relationship with father is not to
be excluded from inheritance to father in 
absence of widow or other children. 

The daughter of a separated couple who doeG 
not maintain filial relahionship with her 
father is not excluded from inhoritance in: the 
absence of any widow or other children entitled 
to inherit. In such a caS3 where the father 
has beun living with her brother till his death 
the daughter is entitled to nne-half share and 
the brother to the oth'.lr half in 'the estate of 
the deceased. .2 U. B. R. 15, Rt:l. on. 

, [P 162 C 21· 
Kya Gaing-for Appellant. 
Ba Han-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-These appeals a.rose ou~ 

of cross-objections for Letters of Ad
ministration to the estate of U Tha. 
Gaing, deceased. The appellant claimed. 
as the daughter of U Tha Ga.ing, while 
the respondent is his brother, with 
whom he had . been living fot· manv 
years before he died. It was alleged by 
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the respondent· that U Tha. Gaing di- Nyo v. Mi Nyein Tha (1): in· which the 
vorce.d his second wife many years ago learned Judicial Commissioner held that 
after living. -~ith her for about 10 where the daughter of a divorced wife 
months; It:was after this divorce that was born after the divorce and hl>,d not 
the appellant was born. It is not denied ~air:itained. filial relations wit~1 her 
that she is Tha Gaing's daughter. Tha £,ather she was not exdud.ed from in
Gaing did not marry again, and it is 'not heritance, in the absence· of any widow 
suggested that Ma Tok ma.rried again. or other children entitled to inherit. 
But it seems to be quite clear on the ·He heti further that in such a case 
-evidence that since before the birth of where the father pad been living with 

, the aippeila.nt who is now 28 years of his sister the da.ughter was entitled to 
age, 'Tha Gaing lived in Ywathit, which one-half share and the sistei' to the 
is said to be a,: suburb of Pegu, while Ma other half on the estate. -That decisl.on 
'Tok lived in the. Zainga.naiug quarter of is directly applicable to the facts of the 

· Pegu. 'present case; and· we have ·been uuable 
· According to the ·respondent Tha to find any. sufficient authorihy for 
Gaing never visited Ma Tok after their differing from it. In ·our view · there

. separation, and Ma Tok never visited fore the District Judge was wrong in 
Tha Gaing. He says ·also that from holding that the appellant. had entirely 
the time of her birth the appellant forfeited lier right to 'inherit and we ar3 

· fariled to maintain filial· relations with of opinion that ~he is entitled to une
:Tha Gaing •. ·The appellant allegl:ld that half of the esta.te, the respondent Maung 
there was no divorce, that although her Htu Tha. being · entitled .to the other 
mother and father lived ·s.::lparately, yet half. But on this finding we can see no 
Tha Gaing fre'queritly visited Ma Tok at sufficient reason for interference with 
Zainganaing, and stayed there with her the order granting Letters. of· Adnii!nis
on occasions for several days ; and also tra.tion. It is' an undoubted fact that 
that Ma. Tok used tO visit Tha. · Gaing the deceased Tha Gaing- had been living 
at Ywa.thit, though· she admits that with Maung Htu Tha for many y'3ars, 
Ma Tok never, slept there. She· al- prior to his death a:nd since Mr..ung Htu 
leges further that after her mother's Tha is entitled to a share in his estate 
death she actually lived with Tha. and is therefore qualified equally with 
Gaing, at the house of her brother, the tlie appellant td obtain. Letters of Ad
:~;espondent for a·npmberof yea:~;s before ministration, we consider that· he is ·a 
her o.wri. marriil.ge. · · · · ·. · . .. · proper person to have such· lett~i:s in 

·As fat as direct evidence is concerne'd this· case. · we· !herefore dismiss the 
the evidence of . divorce is certainly appea~s with costs, three. gold mohurs .. 
weak. All t4at the respondent Maung P.N./iK. Aptwil dis'inidsed. 
Htu.Tha, can sa,y about it is that Tba 
Ga.ing,told him at the ·time of separa- (l) ~~~04;)~P u: B. R, (Bu~. :L;':. Inheri· 

tion tha.·t he had divorced Ma. Tok, and --- ....... . 
U ... Po M·aung, witness 2 for the res- * A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 162 
.p.{ind,enji, sit.yfl~ ·. ·'tpa.t, Ma Tok was, di- M- B J·.- · 
. • b f h. YA U, . ; vorced 10 or 1.E years. e ore er. dea.th. 

He d-o~s nbt·sa.y how he knew about this Maung Pu- Applicant~ 
divorele. Jt is, however;'clea.rly proved , , v. 
(>ii.'t}i(f: evidence t·hat the couple did Ma Yit and f)thers-Respondents. 
separate and we agree with the District Civil Misc. Appln. No. 44 bf 1929, De-
Judge in accepting the . respondent's cided on 25th. November UJ29';,jbr .. re
evideri.ce that there was no . nHatiop yiew of judgmerifin Second Appeal ~0. 
between thei:n :after that. We ·accept 375 of 1928. 
also-the District .Judge's :finding that the * Civil'P. C., 0. 47, R. •1'-:-Taking too 

. ' sttic~ view of t'i;tle of. lf~it: and its prayer 
a:p;t>ella.nfs alle_ga.tions are untrue .. and and oyedookin~ ·sub!!ta.hial tigb,ts is good 
th~.t she d~d-<.U()t maintain filialrelatiO:ns groi.u1d. . . r. . - ., • : . . ,. : . : . • : ,, ! • 

~ith -her. father a.t all. ' · · :·whiire a, Court by taking too stringent a. view 
.. :Th,e question, then is·· whether the of the title of the sttit:·aiO.d ;l.ts<.pra.yer. over
"-'PP~.ll"_;,._t h. a. s any right to share ia Thai lql)ks th? su;bstil!P.tia.J _:~;_ights of t}.le pa.!tY .in its 
cu w.u. '!-' judgtnenJ which· were.' sufficierit~y ina.de clea.r 
G:ai:p,g's-esta.t~ ~ot•·not. The cast> seems in the pleadings and evidence, there 'is a.· good 
to us. ~o ;be on,_.a.ll fours. with that~ of·.Mi ground. for review;. _-.. · . ' · :: .,-.,. ·:' {P· 164'0 1 
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S. Gang~tli~for Applicant. . the defendants to reconV3y. the land for 
.J. C. Ghose-for Respondents.- 700 and deliver possession of it po the 
Judgment.-This is an application plaintiff. The defendant's appea~ to the 

oio': review of my judgment allowing the lower appellate Court ended in its dis 
,appeal by the present tespondents in missal but on second appeal I bela· th.at 
Ciyil Second Appeal No. 375 'Of 1928 .. the condition fer resale was invalid and 

The present respondents a.r~ the wife unenforceable in law and remarking .that 
cand children of one Maung Aung Gya the suit was not one for recovery of 
who died in J·o.Jy 1()27. The applicant land on account of Maung Aung. Gya's 
filed the suit against them in the Court . death on the ground that what was aold 

,of first instance styling the suit as one to Maung Aung Gya .was onlY ar:i estate 
·for specific per.f01',mance of a contta'ct to limited to the lifetime. o{- Maung Aung 
Teconvey the land arid prayed for a de- Gya- and that it was expressly and speci
, cree directing the defendants to recon- fically a. case in w hl.ch ·the plaintiff 
Vby the land: in suit for-the slim· of 700 based. his claim on the alleged outright 
mentioned in the deed under which sale of the propei·ty claiming recovery by 

_ Maung Aung Gya acquired .tl:>.e land and the payment of 700 iri.' virtue of the con
;to give possession thereof to the plaintsff. · ditio:ri of 1;esale, I ordered that . the suit 
The deC;Jd in question i!'! dated 21st ·April ·be dismissed. · . ·· . · , . . . , 

-1914 under which the land in suit was . In .support of the present application it 
-1:lQnveyed by the plaintiff to Maung. has be~n urged that seeing that. the sale 
Aung Gya. The deed is stvled as one by the plaintiff applicant to Maung Anng 

,-of outright.sale for a con~ideration .. of Gya wa.s merely a sale of ari· el':ltate 
'700 and is peculiarly worded in the main .limited to the lifetime of_ Maung Au·ng 

. operative part which runs as follows : Gya the plaintiff applicant h.as an : inde-
"The seller Ma.ung 'Pu sa.ys to the :vendee feasible right of recovery of the'ila.nd aftel 

}.bung Aung Gya., I do hereby sell-to . you for ~aung Anng Gya's d·eath and,t-}J_at there
··a consideration of 700 a. piece of paddy Ia.•nd be- . fore even in spite of the inv_alidity of_the 
.longing to me . . . .for you to .work a.n<l 

. enjoy the rents a.nd profits of. the sa. me d!lring condition for resale the decr.;Je pji,ss~d by 
your life time ' . . . ''The vendee says:" I the trial Coud in favour cif tQ.e :plai-:1.-
will not hereafter sell, mortgage or tra.nsfet tit! applicant ·should not have ,heeJi ·dis

. the said piece of paddy land to other· people. t.u'r.'bed. In other words the· a_rg.-um_ ent 
·If I wish to sell or mortgage the same,. J wiil 
. resell the sa.me for the sa.me amount. of prioe .. if:i 'that while the plaintiff applica,nt is 
c_to you .tenderable under l!o ,registered· deed' •.• " entitled to ,.·ecoyer possession of t.he.land 

·_The suit was filed OJi 21st ;Novemb~r without any_. pay~ent he sho1;1ld ri.o~ 'have 
·.1927 roughly about 4 months after been disallowed to r~cov'er possession by 
-'Maung Aung Gya's death. ·A .few years · payment of 700 to the defendant-~i:e.sp{?n 
'before his death Maung .Aung Gya made · dent. On the other hand th.e. iearned 
over the laiJ.d to . his two children the· advocate for 'the defendant respondents . 

. ·respon,dents Mauri.g Ni and Ma Hri.i,n ap- contends' tb,at. there is no error appa-

. parently by way of gift which. )iowev:er, rent on. the, .face of. the· 1;ecord to 
was · not. by a . registered instrument. just~fy [{. j ievi~w and '_'th~t :_: jn . any 

.. The defendants in their written state- eve-nt the' contention· that the deed con
menta. raised many grounds. of defence v;eyed merely an esht.e_limitE,~d --;to. the 

. and the respective contentions bet~~en lifetime pf Maung. _Au.ng 'Gy~ is'U:riten
-, t):le parties gave. ri~~ to five issues.· 'rrb.e ~·pie:· -~.e :P9i~ts_·o.~t t);lay._'MaA~d' 1Av~g 
. ·.only ground of defence, which ~e~~·in.'ed . (}ya paid 700 :w.J:ple the ~a_:q(;l:: w~.~. :i;lpt 

rriaterial for the p.urP,9ses oi'._the . s6.oohd worth m'ore than: 1,0QQ, , J:p:e; 1 pl'::i~.~;J,tiff 
appeal was tl:lat the;cqndit!on of, :l.·eE!ale depos~d-. \that -~h~f1>_!a,it~ ·-.~_):aci',):ieim 

,incorporated in thesale-aee·a wasiriva:tid 'leasedto,Maung Aung {!ya.lfDr-,lBO~has-
under: the provisio~ :~;~ s',' 10·, . r. :)?. .Act. ket.s·ot·:paildy- a. year- 3\ml'thf.t>;alf£er:Jh.av

. This que3tion wa·s 'involved l.n. 'the irig done so 'for ·4 years Matftrg ;A'iifl.'g G};:a. 
. fi~·st.issue. fr~.m~(~y' th~'-·co\i;~ 'bf the ~-~~ked hi~ to sell. the)all-9- ,bu.P, ,.tb~fhe 
. fip::t !.P:~t;lo~cE'l w h}~h;Y,.r1ltqh.~- pP,ly _. 'm~~e- ·•1-efu.sed l;o do· so ,,andc.·sol:d ... the: •1Jl<ii£t,. to 
_ r1al1ssll;e <?f laVI'., lfl$U~i'! .~.3· apd 4: turrJ.ed ··¥ai:ijig AU.ng Gy_a ·or: hi$:;1rfetiffi:&l!.qttly • 
. on q-qestions ·_ of ~~~t; J'w hile. · i.s~ue 5 ·~·l!l'M·~ 'ii" thei·efqre. ·no 1$.-lii<'lb~li. NlitiY.: -~in 
. :rel?. tea.·; o1;1h )o .r~ll.e_f~ ~·The tr\ill.' q9~rt ·:the £b;eo:iy -of :the ·sale for-. Ma,ui:l:g~·. ~u'D.g 
·~Rsw~;f3g .. a~.l )the. js~-q.foF! jp_'Javp~:i: ·.o.~: tqe ; Gya's Hfetime ·only~ :. If :this . iis. so ; the 

; plaip,t1ff :a.np. .~~v~'J:~:ini 1 a.deqr·ee Air~c.ti~g , rp~iintiff.appellarit's righ·t to· ·recover tlHl 
j ·' ~ ,d • : 
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hnd on the death of Maung Aung Gya 
should not have been overlooked but it 
is obvious that I took rather too strin
gent a view of th~ title of the suit and 
its prayer and thereby . overlooked . the 
need for doing substantial justice in the 
case. 

I consider that there is a good ground 
j for review and even according to my 
view of the effect of the deed as ex
pressed in my judgment in the . second 
appeal the defendant-respondents cannot 
be considered to be losers by the resto
ration of the decree of the trial Court in 
consequence of this view. For these 
reasons I allow this application and set 
aside the judgment and decree reviewed, 
the result being that the judgment and 
decree of this Com·t in Civil Second Ap
peal No. 375 of 1928 are hereby set aside 
and the decree of the Court of first 
instance in favour of the plaintiff ap
plicant will be restored except as to 
costs. The plaintiff applicant ,v-m there 
fore get a decree in his favour directing 
the defendant respondents to reconvey 
the land in suit to the plaintiff appli· 
cant on the latter paying into Court to 
the credit of the defendant respondents 
a sum of 700 within 3 months. Be
cause the mistake has been due • mainly 
to the want of elucidation of the plain
tiff's substantial rights in the plaint he 
will be deprived of Mle costs which he 
has incurred in all the Courts. There
fore each party will bear their own 
costs in all the Courts. 

P.N./R.K. Application allowed. 

*A: I. R. 1930 Rangoon 164 
BAGULEY AND MYA Bu, JJ. · . 

(Hajee) Abdul Rahma.n:-Appellan!;. 
\' 

A. B. Crisp and others-Respondents. 
·Appeal No. 10 of 1929, Decided on 

l'ith June 1929, from decree of Dist. 
Judge, Ma.ndala.y, in Civil Suit No. 41 of 
192B, D/- 31st Decembe1' 1928. · 

(a)· Court-fees Act, Sc:b, 2, Art. 17 (6)- . 
Partition suit, by cosbarer is possession qf , 
l"\l't of pro;;~erty-Appeal by defendant-Ad 
vabrem c:ourt·fee is not nec::eslpall'y - Pa11'ti · 
ticrm. · 

Since in a ·suit for partition by a cosharer 
claiming to be i:il possession of a part of the 
properly coilrt·feli. of Rs. 10 and not ad valorem 
cou:rt<fee is payable,.the defendant appellant in 
such ·a sult is also entitled to file his appeal on 
th:e aa.me court-fee : · 28 Alt. S40 ; 12 C. W. N. 
37 i'S&Oal. 681: S! All. 184; 43 l>fatl. 396; 5 
!!tit• £, J',-540, Fcm. ; 22 o. W •. N •. 669, ,.Dist. 

· - · . [P 166 C 11 

(b) Court·fees Act, Sch. 1, Art. 1 - Ap· . 
peal, principle of valuation in- Same as in. 
original plaint, 

The principle· of valuing an ·appeal must be· 
the same as the principle used in valuin[ the· 
plaint in the original suit for the purpoce of 
court-fees. [P 165 0 2) * (c) Court-fees Act, Sch. 2, Art. 17 {6)-· 
-Apl)eal in decree for partition by defen· 
dant in possession ~Court-fee 11tamp of Rs. 
10 is not always sufficient. 

Where in a. suit for~putition the defendant. 
appeals from the· decree for ·partition he~ is not. 
entitled to sta.mp the appeal memorandum with. 
Rs. 10, court-fee stamp -simply on the ground .. 
that he is in possession of the property. · 

. [P 165 C 2) 
K. C. Sanyal-for Appellant. 
H. M. L~btter-fo,: Respondents. 
Baguley, J.-The appellant, HaJi Ab--

dul Rahman, had a decree against one 
:M. F. Crisp. This decree was a. •personal 
one. There was a mill in Mandalay inc 
which :M:. F. Crisp was living and which 
he was working. In execution of the
decree, in as far back as ·1922 the appel
lant attached that mill. Prolonged liti-' 
gation ensued between the appellant and 
a. firm known as Crisp and company. In· 
.Ci>il Regular Suit No. 189 of 1923 of 
the District Cqurt, Mandalay, Crisp and 
Company, which then consisted of two 
partners, asked for a declaration that 
the property in question was not liable
to attachment in execution of the decxae · 
against. M •. F. Crisp. In the end, 'in 
March 1925 a Bench. of this Court dis
missed the suit holding· that M. F. Crisp 
had some interest (which was not de
fined) in the mill iii . question. In April~ 
1925, the appellant returned to the at.
tac.:l;: once more and filed an application for 
execution of his deoree by attachment. 
a.nd sale of the mill. The application. 
for attachment is incorrect for it refers 
to tbe mill belonging to M. F. Crisp, 
which was not the case, a fact well 
known both to the appellant and to his. 
advocate who had conducted the appeaL in -the declaration suit in the High 
Conrt. Nevertheless, no doubt relying 
upon the fact that the office of fihe Dis-. 
trict Judge of Mandalay had been held· 
by many different Judges in 1·apid suc
cessio.n and therefore there was· a. likeli
hoOd of his successfully . misleading the
Coul·t, the appella.nt puts the mill down. 
as being the property of M. F. Crisp. Au. 
order £or attachment was passed and ths:·. 
mill sold. Apparently soma endorsemenli 
of the cla.im of Crisp and Company was: 
p:tade on. the sale proclamation, but I: 
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!have been unable to trace the sale pro~ 
.clamation in the proceedings. 

The decree-holder was the purchaser 
·of the mill. Shortly afterwards, the de
. cree-holder, applied· for possession, and 
·the Judge issued an ·order for delivery 
under 0. 21, R. 95. The Judge who had 
'held the sale then va.cated his 9ffice and 
.another Judge took his place, .Applica
:tion was then made to him that the de
.cree-holder was being obstructed by the 
judgment-debtor, and action was asked 
ior under 0. 21, R. 97. A fresh order 
for delivery of possession was issued and 
the ba.iliff was directed to remove the 
judgment-debtor if he refused to vacate. 
'This brought Crisp and Company on the 
-scene once more, and they pointed oufi 
. to the Court that the mill was not as 
·staLed by the decree-holder the. property 
-of M. F. Crisp but of Crisp and Company 
.and that M. F. Crisp• personally had 
-some share as yet not. a.ssertained, and 
_.also that this has ··been deareed by 
~he High Court. They sta~ed that 
M. F. Crisp was acting1 as their 
·manager. On this being brought to the 
'notice of the Court, the Judge suspended 
his ord':lr directing 1\1. F. Crisp to be re
·moved. However, by that time the 
rrnill building itself had been made over 
;to Haji Abdul Rahman ; and Crisp ~nd 
•Company through M. F. Crisp were in· 
possession.of the manager's house. The 
·state of affairs in August 1926 is sum
lllled up in an order to he found in Civil 
Execution No. 24: of 1925 of· the District 
Court of Mandalay. 'rhe next point ap
_pears to have been the filing of a sqit 
r(No. 28 of 1926) in which Crisp and 
·Company sued Haji .Abdul Rahman for a 
-declaration as to what the interest of 
1\1. F. Crisp, which has been brought by 
Haji Abdul Rahaman, in the mill was. 
rmtimately in appeal to this Court the 
·suit was dismissed because there was no 
,prayer for consequential relief, and it 
was held that a prayer for cpnsequential 
-relief was necessary. After this, the 
-suit from . which . the present appeal 
.arises was filed. This is Civil Regula,r 
.No. 4:1 of 1928 of the District Court, 
11'la11dalay. It is headed A.S being a suit: 
" for partition of a. saw-mill valued at Rs. 
17,500 and damages Rs. 2,500 and it is stamped 

.ad valorem." 

The pla.intiffs, Crisp and Company, 
rprayed for a declaration that they are 
~ntitled to .a six-sevenths sha,re in the 

mill, for ·parhition of the mill and in 
order f0r sale. and they further sued 
for damages. The District Judge passed 
a decree declaring that the plaintiffs are 
entitled to a three-quarter 'share of the 
mill, and the suit for the dil.mages was 
apparently dismissei, and an order was 
ma.de · that the mill be sold. Against 

. this decree the present appeal has ~een 
filed. . . 

The question now for the Court is 
whether the appeal has been properly 
stamped. It is stamped with a. Rs. 10 
court-fee stamp. The respondents claim 
that it should be stamped ad valorem. 
Mr. Sanyal for the appellant argued. 
first of all that as he was i,p. possession· 
of the mill a suit for partition by him/ 
could be filed on a Rs. 10 stamp and 
therefore he files the appeal on the same 
stamp ; but this argument is not seri
ously persisted in. It is clear that the 
principle of valuing an appeal must be 
the same as the principle used in valuing 
the original plaint for purpose of court
fees. Mr. Sa.nyal's next claim is tha.t in 
any case the criginal plaint wa.s over
stamped, tha.t the plaintiffs could have 
filed their suit on a Rs. 10 stamp, and 
therefore ~~oppears to be of more weight. 

In Wali-Ullah v. Durga Prasad "(l) 
the same point arose as to the correct 
stamp~ fees pa.yable on. a suit for parti-
tion. On p.· 34:1 it is stmtecl : . . 

,"The lower appsllate Court was of 'opi"nion · 
that the suit was really a suit for partition 
and nothing more, and that in that case the 
c.ourt-fee wa.s the fee of Rs. 10, which was ·duly . 
pa.id. · We also .think that if t!le· suit was·mere
"ly a suit for p-J.rtition this decision would be· 
quite right. We also B.gre-3 with uhe·lower·ap·; 
pellate Court that in determining what tp.e 
court-fee shou!d be, regard must be had to thtJ 
allegations of the plaintiff in liis pbint and t'o 
the relief sought, apu~ altogether from the 
evidence." · 

If we refer to the pla.int we find that 
it is stated in para. 6 : · · 
"the plaintiffs claim that they have at least an 
undivided six-sevenths share and interest in 
th!l said Shws-laung·nyun sa.w mill; and they 
have throughout been iu possession thereof in 
their own right a.nd interest."· 

This is very definite. Whether it is 
correct is rather more open to :loubt. In 
fa.ct it was admitted during the argu •. 
ment tha.t the position at the pre'!ent 
moment is still more or less where it 
was left by the District Court,. Manda
la.y in 1926, namely, tha.t the appellant 

(1) [1906] 28. Ali. 940=3 A.L.J. 181=(1906l 
A.W,N. 38. 
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is in possession of 'the i:nill proper and . on the same court-fees. I would there.) 
the respondents are in possession of the · fore hold tha;t the appeal is· properly 
mavager's quartet'S. · This being the stamped. 
case; both parties are in possession of Mya Bu,:J.-Iconcur. 
part of the propei'ty to be partibioned; J.M./R.K. Order .aacordingly ... 
and this position is due to th€diwt they · 
are joint owners. Had bhey· not be·en 
joint owners, the' District Court, Man-· -
dalay, would certainly have completely · 

. evicted M. F. Crisp, and with hlm Crisp 
and Co. · .. · · .· · · 

In Bidhata Rai'v, Ram ~Chariter Rai 
(2) it is laid down : . : -' . . 

":rhe ·plaintiff is entitled to maintain a suit 
for partition. if hjs possession to some part.- of 
the joint property is admitte~ or es~ablished, 
but if it is established that he 1s not m posses
sioti at all of any pntion·of the joint property, 
that there has been a complate.ouste~:,: he must 
sue fo-r·r,ecpvery of possession and partitioz:r and 
pay ad Va~pr&m COUrt-fees upon a plaiEt ,appro-
priately framed for the purpose." · · 

If this rule. is good law then th.'ere 
can be no doul:it that the plaintiffs could 
have filed the originalsuit on a Rs. 10 
stamp~ This case was followed in S(f!,si 
Bhusan Beed v. · Rai Yatindra Nath 
Chowdhury (3) and the same principle 
was accepted in:Wali-Ullah's cass (1) · 
and in Tara Chand M1tkerji v. Afzal Beg 
(4) and by the S:igh Court df Madras in 
B. P. Gill v. L. Varadaraghavayya {5) 
and by the High Court .of Patna in the 
unofficiall~- reported case Of Duki Singh 
v. · Harihar Shah (6). .A somewhat 
different line is s·ugge~!ied by. Beni Mad~ 
hab Sarkar v. Gobind Chandra tSarkar 
{7) ; but in that case the suit for parti
tion also included a suH for accounts 
and a somewhat different principle ap
pears to have been empl0yed. 

I am therefore of opinion that the. 
pl!i.intiff on the face of .their plaint and 
also on ~he admitted facts were in : pos
session in part of the joint prop~rty. 
This position was due to the fact th.at 
they were j0int owners but for which 
they would not have been evicted from · 
possession a.ltogetaer. They were there. 

!
'fore entitled to file their suit on a Rs. 
10 court-fa~ stamp, and · t.h:~refore th~. 
appellant. is entitled_ to file the appeal 

(2) [1908] 12 0. W.N. 3'1:-6 O.L,J. 651~ 
.(3) [1911] 39 Cal. 631=10 I.C. 463=15 C,L.J. 

443. . . .. -
. (4} [19U] 3! A.ll. 184=13 I.C. 185=8 A.L.J. 

1329. ' 
(5) [1920] 43 Mad. 396=38 1\{.L.J. 92=111\'f. 

L.W. 174=55 I.C. 517=(1920) M.W.N. 
124. 

\6} [1920] 5 Pat. L.J. 510=58 I C. 236=1 Pat. 
L.T. 595. . 

(7) [191'3] 2q C.W.N. 669=46 I.C. 165. 

*A. I. R. t93o Ra'ngoon Hi6 · 
OTTER AND :BA.GULEY, JJ. 

Pandit Bindrabaf; D'inanath - Ap-~.
pellant. 

v: 
. Offiaial ·Recei-ver. to 'C. T. A. R. A.: 
Firm -Res pendent.·· 

'Misc. Appeals Nos. 2o and 26- of 1929,, .. 
D<;~cided on 23rq DE3ceniber 1929, f1or:n ' 
oder ofDist. Jqdge, Mand&lay, .in CiviL. 
Misc. No. 64 of I~27, D/- 19th January. 
1929. . .-

{a) ProvinciaJ ·in~olvenc;y Act,· S. 43 (li-
Application for· ·discharge not: filed within~ 
time fixed:---Adjudication ltlust be annulled 
as.section is ,ma~datory-:-fB!tt see A.I.R. 1928. 
Pat, 333 (B'.Bl; A.l'. R.1930 Mad. 339 (F.B.);.' 
A, I. R.-1927 AU. 418). 

The pro\.isions· of' 8. 43 (1) are mandatory,, • 
there being n·o discretion to the Courl; to en-.. 
large tile time after tha. expiry·. of the period'! 
fixed by t!J.a. Oour.t for :)<n appli0ation for an.. 
o1;dar of discharge. Unles~ the debtor applies• 
for his discharge within the time fixed tHe• 
adjtidic~tion must be annulled: Par Rei-lly, J,, 
in 1930 A.I.R. Mad. 278, and A. I. R. 192'i Pat~ 
353; Rel. on. ; A. 1. R. 1927 Mad. 175; A. ;r. R. 
19ll4 Gal. 777;.A. I. R- 1926 Sind 91 and A.LR. 
192<! Mad. 635, not Appr.; A. I. R. 19~·o Iilacl .. 

· 278; A. I. R~ _192.7 Rang-. 136; Expl. and Dist.. 
and A. I. R. 1928Lah. 82, Dist. [P 169 C 1},· * (bJ Provin'cia:l Insolve~cy Act, S. s-: 
Powen,un~er thi& section subject to speci-
fic provisions of the Act-Limited applica·-
t!on to S." 43 (1). · 

·since the powers given by S. 5, Provl. Insol .. 
A.ct, are expressly subject to the provisions of 
the A.ct and the provisions of 8. &3 ( 1) are man:,·. 
datory, they must to that extent be limited:: 
.A:. I. R. 19~6 Mad. 942, B'oll. and 17 Cal. 512,. 
Dist. · · . · · · [P 16S C 1} , 

* (c) Provincial Insolvency· Act, S. 43 (1) 
-Application for discharg~ not made under: 
S. 43 (I) within period 'fixed-Time cannoL 
be extended under Civil P. C. S. 148-(But 
see A. I. R. 1928 Pat. 333 (F.B.); A. I. R. 193(},, 
Mad; 389 (B' ,B.) and A. I . .R. 19:l7 Ali. 418). 

· Ext·ension of time under 8.148, Civil P. C.,. 
cannot be granted iu cas3s where the insolvent, 

'fails to apply for d~.scharge within· the time 
fixed by Court, since t'he provisions of S. 4:3 11)..i 
are mandatory and the' powers given by 8. fi., 
are to that extant limited: A. j, .R. 1926 Mad, 
912, B'jll, and .17 Gal. 512, Dist. [P 172 0 1].; 

Leach and Sanyal-for Appellant. 
Lutter-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-These are two) appeals: 

arising out of insolvency proc~edings in. 
the cqurse of which by an order dated 
22nd Juri~ 1927, the' ·C. T. A. R. A~~ · 
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Chettyar Firm were ·adjudicated insol- 19th January and 27th March 1929, res~ 
vent by the District Court of Mandalay pectively. · 
at the instance of one Judhishtir Day .. · Sub-S. (1), S. 43, Provn. Insol. Act of 
The J,nsolvency was a very large one 1920 is as follows: 
and the proce·edings are far from being "If hhe debtor does not appear on the day 
completed. A number of important trans- fixed for hearing his application for discharge 

or on such . subsequent day as the Co)lrt may 
fers by the firm have already been set· direct, or if the debtor does ·not; apply for an 
aside as fraudulent and there are others, order of discharge ;yithin the period specified 
investiga;tions as to the character of by the Court, the order of adjudication shall be 
which are still pending, Thera are also annulled, and the .provisions of S. 57 shall 

~ apply accordingly." · . . 
a number .of other substantial matters By sub-S. {1), S. 41 of the. Ac~, it is 
remaining to be dealt with. 

By the order of adjudication the in- provided that: · - . . .. · 
"a debtor m!J.y, at any time. afhar· the order <i.f 

solve"lt firm was ordered· to apply br adjndication an'd shall, within the period spa·· 
discharge on or before 22nd J cine 1928, cified by the Court ·apply to the Court for ·an: 
On that date the case was called on but order of discharge ..••. , . ·," · · · 
there was no appearance; and owing to The. words "and shall within the 
the illness of the Judge who was unable~.= period specified by the Court/ were in
to attend the Courh that day' .an order serted by the amending Act·or 1920; 
wae: pssed and subsequently signed as The main question, therefore, arisin·g 
• 'seen " by the Judge, directing that . upon these appeals is whether in the 
the matter should be put up again on event of an insolvent not applying for 
25th June 1928. The matter was in his discha;rge within the period original
fact dealt -with on 26th Jun·e 1.928. ly specified, or subsequent~y ext~nded 
From the dia.ry of that date it is clear upon an application made· within .. that 
that there was again no appearance, period, the adjudication must ,()f. neces
aud as the learned Judge was of the sity be annulled.- In other words, we. 
opinion that the firm could not get a have to decide whether the p>:ovisions 
:lischargfl even if applied for, he extend- of sub-S. (1), S. 43 are mandato1·y or not. 
ed the .time for such application until For the -appellant it is suggested that 
21st December 1928, and ordered that the answer to this .question should be in 
the proprietor of the firm be so inform- affirmative;- for the· respondent the con
ed by registered post. On that day the trary is contended. Before dealing with 
matter again c~me before the same this ma.ttertwo preliminary points may 
Judge, and again there· was no appear- ·. be disposed of. 
ance. The Judge seems to have been · On bahalf of the appellant it .was sug. 
concerned with. other inatters arising gested that the order of 19th January 
out of the insolvency and . passed no. 1929, granting the further extension of 
order upon the question of discharge. time must be held to be inoperative in~ 

From the diary order of 17th and 19th asmuch as it wa'l made subseque:t?-t to 
January 1929, it would appear that the 21st December 1928, the last day of the 
successor of the learned Judge who had period of extension previously granted. 
previously dealt with the matter had It was said oa behalf of the .respondent 
meanwhile consulted the Official Recei- that this proposition involved the hy. 
ver, and although he was doubtful upon pothesis that the previous order of ex
the point, he, on ~the latter date; made tension passed .on 26th hue 1928; was 
an order extending the period. within a valid order and that this could not be 
which the· insolvent firm should apply so, if tl::te appellant is. right for, it also 
for discharge until 21st January 1930. was passed after the period of exten
No application was made on this day sion had expire:.'L From an I'Xainina
and on 25th March 1929, a petition by tion of the diary orders it. would a.p
the present appellant (and another) for pear .that it was intended to grant an 
the a:r:.nuhnent of the adjudication came extension until such time as the learned 
before the Court, and on 27th March, Judge was in a position to deal ·fu;:. 
an order passed refusing the ·annulment.! ther with the matter, and if .so, we 
asked for and declining to alter the' think the order of 26th J un.e . was a 
order of 19th January 1929, extending valid order. If, however, .this yiew ba 
the time till 21st January 1930. The erroneous, ·we were asked that. £l;le. con
appeals before us relate to the orders.. of tentions of the appellant ,.should apply 
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equally to the last mentioned oraer, 
and w.e must be taken to have acceded 
to this request. 

It was further suggested on behalf of 
the respondent that in considering this 
matter we are not confined to the provi
sions of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 
but that the respondent may pray in 
aid S. 148, Civil P. C. This provision 
gives a Court discretion to enlarge the 
period fixed for doing any act prescribed 
by the Code even though the period ori
ginally fixed may ha.ve expired. As an 
-example said to be analogous to the pre
sent case the.decision in Badri Narain 
v. Shea Koer (1) was relied upon. Quite 
a.pa.rt from the fact that this decision 
may he definitely distinguished on more 
than one ground we think that the ans
wer to this point may be found in sub
S. (1), S. 5 of the Act, which provides 
that: · 

" Subject to the provisions of the Act the 
Court .••. shall have the same powe-rs .•. ···. 
as it has •..• in the exercise of odgina.l 
civil jurisdiction " 

But sub-S. (1), S. 43 (to which tl;te 
-exercise of the power ·given by S. 5 is 
expressed to be subject) is either man
datory . or not. If it is, the· powers 
given by S. 5 must be t9 that extent 
limited, see as to this C. Veuugopala-" 
ehar·iar v. Chunnilal Sowoar (2), where 
it i'was held that S. 10 (2) of the Act 
provided a definit~ ·remedy and that 
ther~:~fore, 0. 9, Civil P. C., could not be 
aPJ:ilied. On the other hand, if not, then 
it may be that ·a. Court may aot under 
S. 148, Civil P. 0. 

But whether the provision in ques
tion js mandatory or not is the subs-· 
tantial matter for our decision, and if 
we decide that it is not, the respondent 
may be entitled to succeed, but if we 
d-ecide the contrary, the Civil Procedure 
Code cannot help him. · 

Upon the que!'tion of construction Mr. 
Leach on behalf of the appellant relied 
first oi all upon the· plain· wording 9£ the 
subsection under review, read together 
with Ss. 10 (2), 27 (2), 35, 37 and 41 • oi 
the Act. He sa.ys that the words '' the 
order of a.ujudication shall be annulled" 
are plain and should be construed as 
thay . stand, and in their ordinary 
meaning . 

. Sub-S. {2), S. 10 (a new provision) 
W(1890] 1'1 Ca.l. 512=17 I. A. 1::;:;,5 .Sar. 493 

(P.O.). 
(2) A. 1. R. 1926 Mad. 942=49 Mad. 935. 

makes it clear that an insolvenh \vhose 
a.djudica.tion has been annulled owing to 
his failure to apply for his discharge is. 
put under serious disabilities in resneet 
of the presenta.tion of a further in-sol
vency petition. The object of this sub
section, it aypea.rs to us, is to prevent a 
debtor who has obtained the protection 
of the Court, from thenceforward taking 

· no. further a.ctiorr in the matter and 
thus defeating the ·object of the Act. 
· Section 27, 'mainly a new section, 
makes it mandatory upon the· Court to 
fix the time within whiah an app1ica
tiou for discharge must be made, and 
provides that if sufficient ca.use is snown 
this period may be extended by the 
Court. · 

. S. 35 {as recently am€mded) makes 
provision for annulment of adjudici.ti0n 
by the ·Court either of its own motion 
or upon application by the receiver or 
by a creditor. 

It is argued that all the above provi
sions go to show that the intention of 
the.legislatu,re was to restrict a debtor 
from prolonging the period within which 
he should apply for his discharge and 
that, .therefore, although ·extension of 
this period are permitted, such es:ten. 
sions are not to be encouraged and that, 
therefore the relevant provisions are·to 
be strictly interpreted. 

Section 37 is relie~ upo!l on·· behalf of 
the appellant in order to meet a possi~ 
ble objection that the result.of an order 
for annulment must be to restore the 
status quo ante adjudication 01; at least 
to put an end to the power of the Court 
to continue action already taken with 
regard to the property of the insolvent.-

We have referred to S. 4t of the Act; 
from it, it is clear a debtor must apply 
for his discharge within the period sp~
cified by the Court, and. as we ·pointed 
out ·extension can only · be granted. on 
sufficient cause being shown. • 

From a consideration, then, of the 
material provisions of the Act' it seems 
to us that upon the1r plain wording it 
is somewhat difficult to argue that a 
Court has power after the expiry of the 
time specified, or any period 0~ adj :'JUr'n- . 
ment thereof, to further extend the. 
time for the discharge application. The· 
whole object appe9.rs to be to preven~· 
prolonged periods of adjudication and to 
compel an ipsolvent to come befoi:e the·· 
Court, a.nd thus render himself liable to 
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<Such orders or conditions as the Court 
may have power to pass . both during 
the. insolvency and also at the time 
when the final otder is made. We would 
point out that, should it be in the inte
rests of creditors to prolong the period 

-.of adjudication, either they or the Offi
dal Receiver inay make an application 
for this purpose. · 

The whole question, however, is not 
-without difficulty for the matter has 
1Jeen ·the the subject of decisions in 
·other High Courts, and it will therefore 
be ·necessary to examine these with 
some particularity. 

The first case in or:ier of date relied 
· upon on behalf of the appellant is Ram 
_Krishna Misra v. Ex parte {3). This was 

a Bench decision and the head-note is: 
" The provisions of S. 43 are mandatory 

there being no discretion in the Court to 
enlarge the time after the expiry of the period 
fixed by the Court for an application for an 
order of discharge. . · 

It would appear from the report of 
··this case that there had been no exten
sion of time granted, but ·it seems to us 
that the same consid.eration should ap
ply to applications· im)de after the ex
piry of the extended period as to appli
-cations made after the expiry of the 

· original period. . 
A similar case is T. Ch·innappa Reddi 

v. Thornas~t Reddi (4) .. In this case the 
insolven~ was ordered to apply for his 
discharge within a year from the date 

, of the adjudiGation. The til;ne was sub
, sequently extended. No application was 

made on behalf of the 'insolvent . within 
· the extended time, but sonia four months 
. after the expiry of that time a. creditor 

applied to annul the adjudication. Upon 
. a rep,ort made by the Official Receiver 

that it was desirable to issue notice 'to 
· the creditors before· an order of annul
. ment was passed the District Judge re-

fused to annul the adjudication and ex
. tended the time for application for dis
., charge. The insolvent t-Jok no action 
' at all in the matter. In the course of 

his judgment ·Kumara.swami Sa.stri, J., 
says, at p. 841 of the report : 
· The question is ·whether the learned District 

· Judge wa.P right.in extending the time on the 
report of the Official Receiver. It is argued for 

· the appellant that the provisions of S, 43 are 
mandatory, that the Court has no power to ex

. tend the . time after it has elapsed •••••• For 
· the respondeat it is contended that S. 48 is 
' :mly dirP.otory and not mandatory, that it is 

(3) A. I. R. 1925 Pat. 355=4 Pat. 51, 
( 4) A. I. R. 1928 Mad. 265=51 Mad. 889. 

open to any creditor or to the. Official Receiver 
to apply for an extension of time even though· 
the time bas expired and that in the present 
oase the Jullge acted within his powers and: in 
the exercise of sound discretion in extending 
the time." 

The learned Judge then proceeded to 
review the relevant sections of the 
Provincial Insolvency Act, and re
marked that there was a conflict of · 
opinion upon the point. Aft'er exa
mining a number of authorities, includ
ing a previous decision of the Madras 
High Court, viz., Abbireddi v. Venkata 
Reddi (5) the Court held the provision 
to be a mandatory provision. Among 
the cases considered by this Bench was 
A.J.E. Abrahim v. Sookias (6), to which 
it will be necessary later to refer. 

So far as Abbireddi's case is concerned 
we need only say tha~ the Bench of the 
Madras High Court refused to be bound 
by it, .and does not find a place in any 
authorized report so far as we know. 

The case of Arunagiri Mudaliar v. 
Kandaswami M udaliar (7) was also re- · 
farred to. There the two Judges differed 
upon the point. Krishnan, J., construed 
S. 43 of the AQt in the light of the deci
sion of the Privy Council in· Badri 
Narain's case{l). We need only say 
that their Lordships in the latter case 
pointed out that the words in the provi
sion under review gave the Court a dis
cretion a.nd moreover \Ve·prefer the view 
of Waller, J., (who dissented), for the 
reasons he has given. 

On behalf of the respondent the case 
of Ab1·ahim v. Sookias (6) was strongly 
relied upon. In that case an insolvent 
appli~d for an extension of the period 
:fixed some three weeks after its expiry. 
He pleaded ignorance of the time fixed 
and an extension was granted purport
ing to be under S. 27 (2) of the Act. It 
will be seen tha.t this case came up for 
decision before the cases to which we 
have had occasion to refer were decided 
aud the learned Judges seem to have 
thought that the true meaning of S. 43 
of the Act is that an order of adjudica
tion must be a.t the instance of the op
posite party or by the Court itself, anti 
does not stand cancelled automatically 

. on the •expiry of the period. It had. 
bean suggested in argum.ent that S. 148, 
Civil P. C., was applicable, but it does-

(5) A. I. R. 1927 Mad. 175. 
16) A •. I. R: 1924 Cal. 777=51 Cal. 337. 
(7) A. I. R. 1924 Mad. 635. 
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not appe~r whether this provision in
fluenced the Bench in their decision. 
We would observe, however, that it is 
not suggested on behalf of·the appellant· 
that the order of discharge should !'st'and · 
annulled" at the expiry of ·the period in 
question, but that it is the duty of the 
Court to pass such an order after the 
conclusion of the period fixed or ' e:X.i.' 
tended~ In this connexion it seems to 
ris that the C~urt should as a general 
rule pass such an orde1; at the time the 
date for application for discharge is 
fixed to take· effect after tbe expiry of 
the period. · 

The case. of Saligram v. Official 
Receiver, A. I. B. 1926 Sind 94, was 
also referred to. In that case· one of 
the learned Assistant Judicial Commis
sione'l's held that, although the provi
sions of s. 43 are mandatory, the period 
may be extended by reason of sub-S. (2), 
S. 27 of the Act until the insolvency 

· proceedings have had time to . be car
ried' t·o completion. The other member of 
the Court was of opii:tion that the words 
"shall be annulied" in the p1'ovision under 
review are directory and discretionary 
and not mandatory, It is sufficient to 
say that the Court appears to have been 
much impressed by considerations of 
apparent expediency, and they relied 
upon the view of· Krishnan, J,, in the 
case of Arunagiri Mudaliar v. Kanda
swami Mitdaliar (7) to which we have 
referred. 

Two other authorities must be men
tioned. Rup Singh v. Official Re
ceiver, (8). In that case the real point 
for decision was whether the Court has 
power to extend the period either on 

. the .application of the insolvent himself, 
or on the application of the creditors, or 
suo motu. In the course of his judgment 
the learned Judge considered whether 
the period specified by the Court must; 
mean specif:ted in the first instance ana' 
not .as subsequently extended, and came 
to the eonclusion that by reason of• 
S. 27 (2) of the Act the period within 
which an application ' could be made 
must· include any period of extension 
granted by virtue of this section. We need 
only say that we entirely agree wit-h the 
view· ex.pre.ss·ea.. The learned Judge re~ 
ferred to the case of. K. K. S. A. R. ·A. 
Chettyar v. JYlg Myat Thq, (9) a decision 

(8) A.~I. R~ 1928 Lah. 82=10 Lah. 357, 
(9) A. 1. Et. 1927 Rang. 136. · 

of a Bench o£ this High Court. The 
head-note in the .La.w .Tournai Report of 
this case is : 

"The Court is not bound to annul the ad,.. 
judication order if the insolvent fails to file his 
appligation for discharge by the da~e fixed by 
iihil· Court, but may extend the time for filing 
the appli<;Jation upon g<Jo·d cause being shown. 
The Court ,has power to extend .the time· even. 
afte'r the expiry of the p~!:iod of discharge.'; ' 

It is clear to us t h.a;t the last portion 
of the headnote as it 'stands is verv mis
leading; for it is plain from the· judg
ment of the learned Officiating Chief 
Justice that the ap:IJlication for exten
sion was filed by the creditor before the 
expiry of the period 'fixed for the dis
charge application, arid moreover that 
~he ·court considered the question of ex
tension on the actual date fixed 'for' the 
application for discharge. In our view 
there can be no doubt that this decision
was correct, and mdreover we think that 
had the application not been made, in; 
the manner it in fact was the case might. 
well have been otherwise decided.. 

The more ·recent case upon the· ques-
tion appears to be J ethaji Peraji Firm, 
v. Krishnayya (l,O). It will he observed~ 
from the report that although the mait..:. 
ter for our decision was discussed at 
length by both' members of the Bench,. 
yet no decision was necessary_ or ~rri ved 
at upon the point. The head-note is : 

On an annulment . of adjudi®.tion under· 
S; 43, Provl. Ins, Act, owing to the insolvent's. 
failure . to apply for his discharge, the irisol• 
venoy proceedings do not necesaa.rily'oome to, 
an end and his property does not ipso. facto 
revert to ·the insolven.t. The Court may,. in' 
proper oases, vest it in the Official Receiver or· 
other person as provided by S. 37 of the Aot .. 
And if before the ·anuulment, the Official Re~· 
ceiver had applied to sef; aside.a mortgage under· 
S. 54 of·the Act, as an. act of fraudulent pre
ference, he can prosecute the·application after· 
the annulment." 

"Quaere, whether S. 43is. _mandatory?'' 

Venkatasubba. Rao, J., commences te< 
deal .with the question which we: 
have to decide at p. 655, of the report. 
He reviews all the cases to whjch we. 

• have referred, and. says, at p. 656, that. 
there is a. conflict of authority on the 
point. Without giving his reasons how
ever, he apparently would have arrived 
at a decision in the light of the ca'1e of' 
Badri Narain · v. Shea. Koer (1). We, 
have already stated' our reasons for 
distinguishing this authority. ·Th& 
other member of the Court, Reily, J.,, 
if he had had to decide the matteE 

(101 A. I. R. 1930 Ma.;I. 278:::::;52 Mad. 648. 
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would have arrived: at the· opposite con
clusion. Be says at p. 663 ofthe repor~ 
when deal.ing with the case of In re 
Lord :l!huilow, ex parte Official Recei
ver (11): · . · : : · · 

" it is one thing to provide that on a certain 
thing happening or not h~;~ppening the next 
step shall be such and such ; it is quite 
another ·thing to provide that, if ·a· certain 
order of the Court ·is. not carried out within 
a certain time a certain consequence· shall 
follow. The latter provi.sion is to my mind 
much more elearly mandatory than the for· 
mer. lli. was very' . difficult to· sug{>est any 
reasonable explanation why the words shall be 
annulled.were used in.S. 43, Provl. Ins. Act if 
Soll)ething. other than their plain mea,ning was 
intendec\ and it is not disputed that .their plaiiJ. 
meaning is mandatory." · 

.~ater, thE) .learned Judge says : . 
I am very averse to accepting· sug

gestions which are not infrequently .made 
in thiP Cour~ when the plain language 
of a statute· appears to lead in particular 
circumstances to inconvenient consequen
ces, that the legislature had done its work 
carelesly and ineffieiently and has :riot said 
what io·meant or has said what it did not 
mean. On the contrary we have no right to 
depart from the . plain meaning of a statute ex· 
cept for some compellin,g reason, and our view 
of what is convenient can seldom provide such~ 
it. reason; In ·this instance· the use of tlie · 
words " shall be annulled " becomes more 
maJ;ked wh.:.n '\Ve contra5t it with the provision. 
":may be annulled '' in. S. 41_, Presidency 
Towns Insolvency Act. It 'would be extra
vagant to' ·assume that when framing S. 43, 
Provl. Irisol. Act ·the legislature has forgotten 
the wording of S 41, Presidency Towns Insol· 
vency Act on the same subjecu, and, if. the 
lauter pri>vision had not been entirely forgot
ten, the words '· shall be annulled " in S. 43, 
Provincial Insolvency Act, can hardly have 
bern chosen otherwise than advisedly and 
deliberately," :·. . . 

Later at p. 665 of the . report in . deal
ing wit.h the question whether hardship 
can arise from a strict interpretation of 
the provision under review, he says: 

" '!'he annulment of his adjudication can 
inflict no such hardship on a. debtor, as S. 10 
(2), Provincial Insolvency Act, indicates that,
if he has been prevented from making hl!s 

·application for discharge by some reasonable 
cause, the Court will permit him to present a 
new insolvency petition on the same facts as 
before. The hardship which the learned 
AJvocate-Gcneral has pressed upon us is, hard· 
ship to the creditors or some of the.m, if the. 
adjudicatiou is annulled on account of the 
debtor's default, when it is clearly profitable to 
them that thE' realization and distribution of' 
the debtor's assets should go on in the .insol· 
vency proceedings_,. or disastrous to them . ,that, 
his property should again vest in lihe debtor, 

<:But it is to prevent any s::.ch hardship that the 
legislature has ~y the terms pf S. 43 made 

(ll) [1895) 1 Q. B. 724-64 L. J. Q. B: 479-59 
J.P. 509=2 Manson 158=43 W. R. 402 
=72 L. T. 642. · · 

the provision of.S: 37 applicable in· such a case~· 
It is not .. necessary,. when· the adjudication is 
almulled because the debtor has failed to apply 
for his discharge within the specified time,. 
that his property should revert to him ; it may 
be vested by.tlte Court . in some other person.· 
II)._ a case suc.h. as the present one the, obvious" 
course is thafithe Court should order the pro
perty to vest in the Official Receiver." . 

We have qu6tedat some length from., 
this judgment, for we think,· with res-·
pect, t.hat. it V(Oell expresses what is the'· 
true' view u'pon the question. . : 

There has been no doubt a conflict of 
authority upon the point, but we cannot·- . 
help thinking thit the authoriti~s relied · 
upon oy the appeilant represent the true· 
view of the· matteJ.·. As we . have al
ready indicated. w·e do noli think that 
the Court· in the case of Abrahim v. 
Sook'ias (6)'~t.tached suff;icient weight to., 
what is apparently plain wording, Ws> 
cannot approve the opinion of .Krishnan •. 
J., in Arunagiri M~tdaliar v. Kanda- · 
su:amy Mudaliar (7), who seems to have" 
thought that the words . under ·review . 
are diiectol'y and riot mandatory ; and 
it. is sufficient. t.o say with 'regard to the· 
case of Saligrqm v. Official .Receiver· 
(12) (reported in an unauthorized volume}' 
that its authority is at least less than 
that of the Bench decision of the Patna 
~nd Madras Righ Courts relied upon by 
the appellant, Moreover one of the 
learned Assistant Judicial Commissioners:•· 
i11 Saligram's case (12)~ was 'cleMly of 
opiniqn that the words of S'. 48 ar.e·
mandatory. We agree with this view .. 
The words see.m to us tci be in tbei:ri
selves precise and unambiguous, and~ if 
that is' so no more is ne'cessary than to 
expound them in their natural and ordi-

. nary sense ; in such a . case, the words·· 
themselves best declare the intention 
of the legislatui'e : see Inc'Ome~tax Com": .. 
missioner v. Ohunilal (13) wb,at the 
intention of the legislature was seems· 
to be evident from an examination of 
the prqvision of the.st.atute to which W8" 
have referred. It is'to be observed that· 
the A.x~ of 1920 was an amending Act i 
and we would again lay stress upon 
threo of its' provisiqps: Sub-f3. (2). of 
S. 10 which: is new places a debtor who· 
has failed to. -~pply for his discharge· 
u11d,er a geat disability. · This provision· 
is clearly prohibited from presenting .a,, 
further insolvency pefiition . without· 
leave. rs. 41 of the Act.lays d.ow,n. thalf 
.(12} A. I. R. 1926 Sind 24. 
(13) [1896] A. C. 534. 
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oa debtor ''shall" apply for his . discharge 
" within the period specified by the 

· 1Jourts." The words we have quoted 
"Verbatim from this provision are new 
words and are clearly mandatory see: as 
to this the case of Bhai Khan v Desrai 
Sha (14), a decision to which one of u~ 
was a party. Moreover ,the whole of 
sub-S. (1}, S 43, is new, and as was 
j>Ointed out by Reilly, J., in the case of 
. Jethaji Pera.ji Firm v. Krishnayya (10), 
. :these words can hardly be supposed 
to have any other than their natu
\ral meaning. We have no hesitation 
1in holding therefore that the words 
lin question are mandatory words. 
!That being so, ca.n it possibly be .said 
lthat the respondent may pray in aid the 

!
general provisions of the Civil Proce

. dnre Code ? We think not. It seems 

l~o ns tha~ as the statut? l.ays down that 
;1£ an act 1s not done w1thm a speilified 
iP:>riod a certain consequence shall fol

·llow, This provision must be held to 

l
'h~v~. been .co?~emplated by and_. fell 
w1thm the hm1tmg wards in S. 5 of 
th'!'t st\tute. As we have a.lready 
pomted out, this was the view of the 
iBench of the Madra.s High Court in 
.Q. Venugopala Oluiriar's case (2). It is 
rtrue that that decision rela.ted to the 
,position after an annulment orde~ under 
~s. 43 had been passei ; but the Court, 
>being of .the opinion that the words of 
-sub-S. (1) of that section are clearly. 
:mandatory held that an insolvent in · 
.such a. case must resod to .the definite 
;remedy prescribed by S. · 10 (2) of the 
Act and cannot apply 0. 9, Civil P. c; 
Jn our view, the intention of S. 5 of the 
.Act was to import the ·general power 
,and procedure provided by the Code 
.except whero these are inconsistent 
-with particular express provisions in the 

. .Act itself. 
It is true tLat the effect Of our deci

,sion may be that certain creditors in the 
,insolvency may s-q.ffer. but as we have 
rpointed out, thei·e is nothing in sub-B. 
;(2), S. 27 of the Act to prevent a 

· creditor from applying for an extension 
.. of time for discharge. Moreover as we 
have also indicated, ·upon an annul
,,ment, the property of a debtor shall in 
·such a. case vest in such person as the 
-·.Court may appoint. 

For these reasons therefore we hold 
,,that the order of 19th J anua.ry and 27th 

(14) 0.·Mice; Appe~l N;-5s of 1925. 

March 1929, shonld be set aside, a.nd 
the appea.l must therefoi'e be allowed 
with costs. 

Advocate's fee to be 10 gold muhurs 
(5 gold mohurs on each appeal). · ._ 

J.M./R.K. .Appeal allowed. 
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D.A.S, J. . 

MaE Tin-Appellant . 
v • 

Ma Byaw and others-Respondents. 
'dSecond Appeal No. 436 of 1929, De

m ed on 17th J a.nuary 1930, ag':Jinst 
decree of Dist. Court, Tharrawaddy, 
D/- 27th February 1929. ·•· 

Specific ·Relief Act, S. 23 (c) - Ante
nuptial contract ca.n be enforced. 

A Burmese Buddhist can file a suit for speci
fic perf?rmance of ar;t ante-nuptial contrac:. 
entered mto by the parents of both sid6"J :, 32 
All. 410 (P.O.); A. I. R. 1928 Rang. 286, Rel. on. 

. [P 1'73 0 1] 
Thein, Maung-for Appellant. 

. Kalyanwalla-for Respondents. 
Judgment.- The plaintiff-appellant! 

nled a suit for specific performance of 
an ante-nuptial contract by which the! 
parents of her husband agreed to givet 
her 10 acres of la.nd. The defence' was 
that there was no such agreement. But 
both Courts have held that there was 
such an agreement, and the first Court 
gave a decree in favour of the plaintiff, 
bnt the lower appellate Court held that 
an agreement regarding fiv·e acres only 
had been proved and dismissed the 
plaintiff's suit regarding the other five 
acres. The plaintiff filed this appe;a.l 
and t)le defendants also filed cross-ob
jections to the decree of the lower ap-
pellate Court. · 

The first objection taken by the de
fendants is that, as. the contract was 
made between the parents,. the plaintiff 

. could not file this suit. Bu:t this point 
of the right to file this suit was taken 
in a previous appeal filed iri this Court 
and in M(G E Ti1~ v. Ma Byaw (L) it 
held that the plaintiff coul'd file this 
suit. However, this point may be cou
sidered to be settled by the Privy Coun~ 
cil decision in the case of Khwaja, 
Mahomed Khan v. H~Mani Begum (2), 
where their Lordships held that the 
common la.w doctrine embodied in the 
case of Tweddle v. Atkinson (3) did ·not 
---------· . I 

UJ A, I. R. 1928 Rang. 286. 
(2) [1910] 32 All. 410=7 I, C. 2-3'1=37 I. A., 

152 (P.O.). . 
(3) [1861] 1 B. & S. 31!13. 
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app~y h:i India, and that in I.ndia and 
among communities circumstanced as 
the Mahomedans, among whom mar
dago are contracted for minors by 
parerlts and guardians, it might occasion 
serious injus~ice if the common law doc
trine was applied to agreements or 
anangements entered into in connexion 
with such contracts. . . · 

There can therefore be no doubt that 

l
the plaintiff is entitled tc file this suit, 
and the only question that now 1·emains 

1

to be decided is whether the plainW'f 
1has proved that defendant 1 and. her 
husband had agreed to give her 10 acres 
of lann or not. 

I think there is overwhelming evi
dence on the record to prove that de
fendant 1 and her husband had agreed 
to give the plaintiff the two pieces of 
land, which she now claims. There is 
the evidence of the people who were 
present at the time of the making of the 
gift and of those who were informed of 
it immediately after. I therefore modify 
the decre.e of the lower appellate Court 
and direct that the defendants do con
vey free of incumbrance the two pieces 
of land mentioned in the plaint. The 
plaintiff will.get her costs from respon
dent 1. I do not think tb,at · respon
dent 3. is entitled to any costs as her 
case was that she was not interested in 
the properties and that she need not 
have appeared in the· case at all .. ,· There
fore the order passed by the lower ap. 
pellate Court giving her costs will be 
sd aside and the order of tb.e trial Court 
regarding mesne profits is also restored. 

· P.N./R.K. Decree modified. 
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CUNLIFE'E AND CAR.R, JJ. 

M yingya·n .'Municipal Committee-Ap
pellants. 

v. 
J.laung Po .Nyun-Respondent. . 
Letters Patent Appeal No. 9 of 1929, 

Decided on 4~h March 1930, from judg. 
ment in Special Second. Appeal ~o. 270 
ofl929. · 

(a) Contract Act, Ss. 129 and 130-Gua· 
rantee for $0rvant's fidelity is not continu
ing-Still surety can recall guarantee when 
there is definite proof of misconduct on part 
of !'rinc:ipal aebtor. 

A guarantee in the nature of a surety for the 
servant's fidelity cannot be held to be a con
tinuing guarantee revocable under S. 100. 
Still in such a case of fidelity-guarantee, once 

exact information reaches the surety that the 
person for whom he has remained wrety has · 
been guilty of misconduct, the surety is en tit··' 
led to recall. the guarantee as against the ere-.. 
ditor or the obligee in the bond. But this is· 
an equitable relief and such a rel~ef must ba · 
very strictly administered. The misconduct 
must be clearly proved !tt the time of revoca· 
tion: Lloyds v. Harper, 16 G. D. 290; .A.I.R •. 
1920 P.O. 35 and Phillips v. l?oxall 7 Q.B. .. 
681, Rel. on. [P 174 0 2; P 175 C 1]: 
· (b) Contract Act, S. 129-Illustration (a)
Scope. 

Illustration (a) to S. 129 is wrong as a.., 
statement of law. [P 174 0 2}, 

S. Ganguli-for Appellants. 
Maung Ni-for Respondent. · 
Cunliffe, J.-This is a Letters Patent 

appeal. The Myingyan Municipal Com., 
mittee, appellants before this Cout:fi 
sued the respondent, Maung Po Nyun,. 
in the Township Court of Myingyan, on· 
a guarantee mortgage bond for tho sum .. 
of Rs. 760-9-0. The Township Judge·· 
gave them a decree for Rs. 314-10-0;:. 
On appeal to the District Court the 
judgment was set aside and a mortgage· 
decree for the full amount claimed was .. 
substituted. . On appeal to this Court it 
was held that the guarantee in question 
was a "continuing guarantee'~ within"' 
the meaning of S. 130, Contract Act, ... 
and that such a guarantee could be and . · 
in fact was recalled by the respondent .. 
The appeal was, therefore, allowed judg.
ment being given for the respondent in• 
both the lower Courts. 

To turn to the particular facts, the .. 
Municipal Committee had a.ppointed:1 

into their service a Tax Collector by 
name Ma.ung Ba Khin. They were de~ 
sirious . af obtaining a bond for his good:. 
behaviour. Such a bond was executed 
by Maung Po Ny.un. It recites, inter: 
alia, that . . . .· 
"where as Maung Ba Khin has been appointed 
a. whole time Tax Collector, the. prope~;ty des- · 

·. cribed in. the sche'd~l.e is mortgage·d for tha · 
purpose of'in'pal:l;s 'securing and indemnifying , 
the municipality against all loss and damage '· 

· up to Rs. ·2;000 suffered by reason cif Ma.ung Ba. • 
Khin not duly accounting for the taxes col·· 
lected by him from time to time." 

Information afterwards reached 
Maung Pq,Nyun which induced hitn to .. 
withdraw flhis guarantee by written 
notice. This notice is Ex. I. It is not 
in dispute. 

Ba. Khin was subseguently convicted 
of embezzlement. The sole question 
before us, therefore is: "Was this a. con--· 
tinning guarantee revocable at will" . 

. within the meaning of Ss. 129 and 130,' .. 
Contract Act, 
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Section 129 is in these terms: H. 129. Part of the trouble in this case 
"A guarantee 'which extends to a ·series of has arisen I .t.hin 'k by reason of Ill us. (a.) 

•l;ransaction~ is called a continuing guarantee." attached to S, 129 .. That illustration 
Section 130 runs as follows: · · . runs as follows: · 
"A continuing guarantee mtl:y a,t any tim. e · 

· . "A, in considera. tion that B will emrloy a, . cbe !evok~d by the sunty, as to future .transiL(\- ~ -
-~ions, by notice to the creditor."' . . in collecting ranis of E's zamindari, promises 

Section 127 defines the consideration 'B, to bs responsible, to the amount of Rs. 5,000 
for the' due collection and payment by a, of 

.for a guarantee." , . . .. . . those rents. This fs a continuing guarantee." 
"Anything done, or au.y promise ma,de for The 'illustrations to the Contract Act 

.. the benefit of the principa,l d.ebtor ma.y be a are, in my opinion, t.::. blil used as guides 
-Rufficient consideration to the surety for giving 

"the guarantee." only l!<Pd not as a1ilthoritative au.d bind-
All contracts of gua.rantee are tlalled ing .. d-eclarations of the law. It is to be 

.collateral-contracts. Th< main contract not~d firstly th,at Illus; (Ill) is apparently 
.on which the guarantee he:re depended not based upon any specific English 
·was the employment o~ Ba Khin by the case.·.:such as t·he two subsequent ·~illus
,ffiunicipality. The considerati'on for the. trations are; whilst as a paiallel. to the 
·-guarantee wa.s. therefore the continua- .facts. of ~he case befQre us now, it is in 
·tion of Ba. Khin in his office of Tax Col- direct. conflict with the opinion expres
J}ector. The question is: 'Did the gua- sed in the Privy ·council judgment cited 
·:rantee extend to a series of transac- above·. I have been unable to find a!l'Y 
·tiona? Cases interpreting f.t 130 are modern case in which a guarantee•B.as 
-practically non-existent in Briti~:~h Ir.uliH.. beeu held to be a. continuing ono, which 

'The Contract Act; however, i'l in reality dept}nds upon a. main. co1iltract of .em
·a Code of English law and the difference plbyment .between a master and a ser
'oetween a continuing guarantee an:d: ai vant in the nature of a surety for. the 
·Simple guarantee has long been .settled ser.vant's ·fidelity. Ab mentiol'l.ed above 
,in tho ·English Courts. The test is tae the only surviving cases .of continuing 
-nature of the ·consideratio-n. If it is guarant~es arlil those in which a thir!l 
·fragmentary· and- divisible, supporti:ng ·party. stands sure. ty for the due discharge! 
-for ex9.·mple .. a running or a floating of a. mercantile accouni; ·or a floating 
·balance; the guarantee is continuing and . ba,limce between businessmen. I think 
·revocable; If it is entire, supporting, that the illustration is wrong as a state-! 
•<liLy, the grant of 'le~se or the .fidelity of .ment of law. · · . ·. . . 
· ~n employee, it is non-revocable:. see There· is some authority to show, how-' 
·the observations of Lush, L. J., in · ever;:tha.t in the case of a fidelity gua
_Lloyds v Harper (l), at p. 318. rantee once.exact information has rea-

This vie~v was also taken by the Privy chad the surety that the principal debtor 
·Douncil in B. N .. ·Sen v. The Ban-k of has been guilty of misconduct or lobe 
·Bengal (2}; a. Rangoon appeal concerned position has completely . changed the 
·with:·the guarantee provided for the em- sur.ety. is entitled .t.· o recall.the g.uaranteel 
·ployment of a cashier in the Bank.· At · as against the creditor or, as he would 
.P· 185, LordShaw, said: · · . be called in English Law, the obligee 

"Both'Courts treating the• transaction as· one on the bond. . F.or exawple, in the easel 
of p1ara.ntee held' that it was not a -continuing f Ph ·zz' ·p· ll (3) Bl kb J 

,.guarantee, and their Lordships think rightly. 0 · "' . tps v. · ox.a .· . ,, . ac, u.rn, ., 
·The; wotds ·of the ·section· are 'A guarantee ·as he then was, sa1d, quotmg the case 

· which extends to a. series of transactl.ons is of Burgess v. Eve (4) from the judgment 
•:callei'a. continuing guarantee.' · There was no of Malins V. C.: . • 
. aeries of t'rab.'sil.ctions' here. ·It was- one tran- "But if there is ·misconduct. on the part of 
saction, the 'a.ppoib.~i'nen~ df Edwatd Stephen the person· 'Y-4~>:se ·:fiq!llltY' is ·guaranteed, for 

·<bci a place of trust in the Bank.· .So long.' a.s.J¥ insta.nce;. if a ma,IJ. gua,riJ,J;lyees that a collecting 
,continu-..:d. ~n 'pha.t. pla.ee th.e guarantee re- clerk shall only' account. ~or all moneys re-
mained;" · · · · ceived by ·him. and that· collecting clerlt · is 
' . It kt.obe not,ed that lll that case it found to have embezzled his employer's money, 
'was argul3d' that lihe duties. of a cashier rea. son requires tha,t the man·.who entered -into' 
,jp._ .ha.,n. 9.1. in g.· ,.l;l, js_ ~mpl .. oyee_ 's mon. ey fro~ the guarantee ··,because he·•b'elieved tbe plirson 

• · to be of good charalater,- w;b:en.:he .finds he is: not 
0~in:)~, .M. t.MJ?? P{J;/:l~iin~ed )~ a s~ries of so, and not to: be' trusted, ·should have the 
;transaq~w1ris_ · . .-·.with,m. t_hE:l . D;le,a.nn:i.g ';of power of saying 'I now w.ithdr'aw 'the· gue,ran- · 

'(1.} [1:&~1] :16.0,h:,-D •. 29Q;;;=:50- ;(J.J.Ch;:l40=29 . (3) [18Bil'7'Q.~: q8l,:'_' I' "l ~~.-:: '.. . . 

1 .. W.R .. .452=43.L.T. 481., , , ' • · .· . (4) ll872J :J;3 :E£r,}.5q={t: .'L.J,Q,h. 515:::20 
.' (2) .. n R. l920 P.O. 35=47 I. A. 1G{..(P.O.); : W..R;. q~;l=2? Ji.';t' •.. ~,1Q~. · ·. .' · · . , .. 
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-tee I gave you; r·· give you full notice not to 
-trust him any more.' Notwithstanding all 
•that has been said, I am clearly of opinion. 
that a person who has entered into such a 
gua~3.ntee and is therefore responsible for the 
p~rs~n w~ose fidelity he has. guaranteed has a 

·1:Ight to withdraw that guarantee when that 
person has been proved guilty of dishonesty." 

Quoting further from the judgment of 
'Malins, V. C., Blackburn; J, said:.· · 

"My opinion is, and I have no hesitation ·in 
expressing it, that a person who gives a gua
·mn.tee :will have a right to say to the person 
-takmg. It: 'You will continue a~ your own peril 
·to emp!oy the person on whose behalf I gave 
·the guarantee' provided that the clerk or the 
-other person has been. guilty of embezzlement 
..or l!,:oss misconduct or has turned out to be un· 
worthy of t~~ confidence reposed on him by 

·the purson g1vmg the guarantee for him." · 
Lord Blackburn, however; was careful 

' to say that this was a. form of -equitable 
. relief and such a relief must of course 
be very strictly administered. I l:l.ppre
hend for instance that the misconduct 
must be clearly . proved at the time of 
the revocation and we do not find that 

· this is the case here. Examining the 
respondent's own evidence, in the Town
ship Court. we find he said; "I did ·not 
stispec~ him when I heard that he lost 

· money"(he is r13fe1;ring to Ba Khin). And 
:again, "I did not make any ilnquiry." 
And later, "I asked him" (that is, a. man 

·called Maung Ba Shin, the President of 
:the Municipality) . 
"If he had received my application and he 

·said he had passed orders. I got up and came 
·back. I did not know. how ninch money was 
l?st. I heard that money was lostiin the Iliuni· 
c1pal office and not that Ba.Khin had lost it. 
~obody asked me to make goqd the amount. I 

··/hd not know he lost the money. :!.did not 
-suspect B~ Khin. I. doJ;I't know wl;I.ether Ba 
Khin o;, (l.nybody else has made good the 

.amount. . . . . 
I,n these drcumstances, I do not thitik 

·that equitable relief ca,n possibly be 
afforded to the respondent. The appeal 
will therefore be allowed with costs and 

·:the judgment of the Distdct Court of 
:Myingyaii will be restored. 
· Carr; J;::::::_Iconcur; 

.P.N./R.J( ·Appeal allowed; 

A; l. R. 1930 Rangoon 175::: 
· · ··.. ·n.A.s; J. · 

Ram Lingam, 'Pillay,;_,Appellant;, 
;· ": v. 1 •• 

... · M a Lo~~ Gctle ?<nd, others·"""" Respon-
·den'ts.· .. _. ... : ·, · · :· ·. ' , 
. Spe-ci<Ll Be:co~d Appeal No; 4:74 of 

~1~2~~, Decqea on: 29~b: J:anuary 1•930, 
· -C~vt.l P.·C., 0 .. 34, R. l..,.....S:uit by· m.ort· 
<l!:age~;-Subseque.nt _purch,~ser .n po:as~ssion 

not made party to the suit-He cannot 1-e 
disturbed without suit against him~ He 
cannot also sue for declaring hims'elf to be 
absolute owner. 

Where a su-it by . M on his . mortgage in 
which N, who is in possession as subsequent 
purchaser, is not m:J,de· a party,' is decreed and 
the property sold, N cannot sue for a declara
tiqn that he is the absolute owner of the pro 
party and.he is merely entitled to a deolara.-· 
tion that the mortgage is not binding on him, 
His possession, however, cannot be disturbed 
by any one without filing a suit against him; 
8 L; B. R. 266; A. I. R. 1921 L. B. 61, Rel. on. 

[P 175 0 2, P 176 0 1} 
P. K. Basu-for Appellant. 
B. K. P. N aidu-for Respondents . 
Judgment.-It appears that certain 

property belonged to Ma Zan Byu, the 
mother of respondent 1. Ma Zan 
Byu had four children, namely T·un 
Nyo, Po Win, Po Lin and Ma. Lok Gale . 
Po-Lin died leaving a son by the name 
of.Ba Sein. · Ma Zan Byu and her son 
Po Win in 'her lifetime had mortgaded 
her properties to the firm of P.L.A.RA. 
After Ma. Zan Byu's death, three of her 
heirs namely Tun Nyo, Po Win and Ba 
Bein sold the properties to Maund Chit 
Saing, respondent 2 for Rs. 6.00 t"o pay 
off the mortgage, and othfer debts to the 

· P. L. A. R A. firm by Ex. D on the same 
day Maung Chit Baing mortgaged:. the 
properties to respondent 3's firm. This 
was on 27th May 1925. ·Then on 25th 
June 1925, Maung Chit Baing a.hd Po 
Win sold the suit· piece of land to res. 
pondent 1 by E~. B. Then respondent 
3 firm filed a mortgage suifi on the 
mortgage, but did riot inake repondent 
1 a par~y to tJr?>t· suit. The mortgage 
properties were sold, anQ. the appellant 
became the purchaser of the suit piece 
of land, among others. The:ra respon
dent 1 filed the present suit for a decla
ration that she was the absolute own~r 
of the piece of land· ·and·that the mort
gage decree and sale ~e're. not' binding 
on her. · The Court of ·the first instance 
dismissed her suit, but the lower appel
late Court dec1·eed it. ·T·he .purchaser 
now files· this present ·appeal. : · 

Qtilestion 1 to co:rasid~r l.s whether 
the plaintiff's suit in th.e present fo~m 
lies or not, Admittedly the· plaintiff is 
in possession of the ·suit :piece of land 
and n:o one has _disturbed her possessi.:ml 
up to now. All that the plaintiff is en
titled to is ~- declara~io~ tha~ the mort-~1 

gage decree IS not bmdmg. on he1· and 
that no one can distlirb·. het~ possession! 
without. :liliri_& a. suit against h~r. , Shet 
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i~:> not entitled to anything mora. Thera 
. is no doubt that the mortgage decree 
:is not binding on her as she was not a 
party to the suit and her possession 
cannot be disturbed by anyone with
out filing a suit against her. There is 
nothing to prevent the purchaser, who 
;has purchq,sed the rights of the mort
jgagee from filing a suit against her on 
:the mortgage,and making. her liable for 
ithe same. But before doing that, he 
\cannot in any way disturb her posses
l'lion. 

It has been hleld in the case of San 
.Bwin v. A. N.- K. Nagamutu (l) that a 
person in possession who is not made 
a party to the suit, cannot be disturbed 
without a suit against that person. This 
has also been held in the case of S.P.S. 
Chetty Firm v. Maung Po ;1~bng (2). I 

agree with thes-e decisions and they 
fully state the law on the subject. But 
at the same time, the plaintiff is not 
entitl'ed to the declaration asked for in 
this suit. Tbe best course would be to 
set aside the decree of the lower appel
late Court and dismiss her suit. I make 
it Clear that the p~aintiti cannot be 

. disturbed from her possession without 
a suit being ·filed against her. Each 
party will bear its own costis. 

P.N./R.K. . Decree set aside. 
(1) (1915) 8 L.B.R. 200=30 I. C. 710=8 Bur, 

L.'I'~ 261. .. 
12) A. I. R, 1921 L. B. 61=il L.B.R. 119. 
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DAS, J. 

Mauna Eo-Appellant. 
v. 

Maung Sein Kho and _another-Res
pondents •. 

Second Appea.l No. 340 of 1929, Deci
ded on 9th J anua.ry 1930, against decree 
of Dist. Judge, Thaton, D/- 22nd March 
1929. 

(a) Buddhist Law (Burmese}-lnherita!J.ce 
-Land transfened by mother to daughter 
and her husband as their share of inhe!ri• 
tance is their joint lettetpwa property 
'though daughter's claim to land has .not ~be
come due"at time of; transfer. 

It is not that the land transferred by a 
mother to a daug•hter and her husband as 
their share of inheritance at the time when the 
mother is the sole heir to it ce,n oniy be · re
garded· as gift simply booause daughter's claim 
has not become due. It omn still be .. regarded 
as the inheritance of the daughter which be
comes the joint , lettetpwa of herself and her 
husband, [P 176 C 2; P 177 C 1] 

1930·'' 
(b) Buddh·i:st Law (Burmese}-Irtheritance 

-'-Lettetpwa property of coupl<:l how to be 
divided illustrated. 

If a busb'l.ud and wife each brings a. child 
b;Y previous marriage and there is also a cl:J.ild 
to them both 2,nd if the wife dies, of their j0int 
lettetpw~~> property eight portions shoulil be 
made of which five portions should go to the 
husband, two should go to the son of· both and 
one should go to the a.tet sons : A. I. R. 1925 
Ran(J. 120, ·Ref. , [P 177 C 1] 

Wellington-for Appellant. 
Thet Twz and Surty-for Respondents~ 
JU.dgment.-It appears th~t Ko Turi 

and Ma Tun, a married couple, and three, 
children namely, Maung Bwa, the eldest 
son, Ma. Meik, the second child, and Ma 
Shwe Mi, the third child. Ma Meik first
of all married Ko On and by him had a. 
daughter, Ma Saw Yin, ·who. was the· 
first wife of the plaintiff (Mg Sein Kho). 
Ma Saw Yin, die(l about the year 1926-
lea.ving a daughter named Ma Tin ru .. 
Ma Shwe Mi first of all married Ko Ke-" 

· defendant 1. They bad a child still 
·alive. Afterwards Ma Shwe Mi died and 
·then Ko Ke married · Ma Meik •as his" 
second wife.. Ko Ke and Ma. Meik also· 
had a child who is still alive. It . ap. 
p~ars that in the year 1907, Maung Bwa._ 
cla.imed·his share of inheritance as-.the · 
ora.sa son; that he was paid a· ~um Rs •. 

· 700 as his share; and that he executed a.. 
release in· favour of Ma Tun. Both 
Courts have held tbat this sum of Rs.700·· 
was paid by Ma Tun · out .·of. her own 
money. ThEm in the yeat·1911, Ma Tunt 
transferred the land in suit to Ko K.e and 
Ma Meik as theh share of inheritance. 

· It is claimed by the plaintiff that Mil, 
Meik got this land as her share of in
heritance; and that it was, therefore, the, 
inherited prope11iy of Ma. Meik, and that 
therefore, under the authority of Ma~bnfr 
Paw Thit y. MaE Yin (1), that he is en-
titled to half a share of the land. , 

It is contended by defendant 1 tha.ti 
this land cannot be regarded as · the in-j· 
heriliance of Ma Meik, because at thai 
time Ma. Tun transferred the. land she;" 
was the sole heir and Ma. Meik had no) 
sb.a.re at all in the land. The contentiorJ 
is that the transfer by Ma; Tun to Maung: 
Ke and Ma Meik can only be regarded! 
as a gift by Ma Tun: and becomes their! 
joint property and cannot be regarded! 
as the inheritance of Ma Meik. I ani;. 
una.ble $o hold that this la.nd cannot beL 
regarded as the inheritance of Ma Meik,!: 
bect1ouse . her claim had not become due~ 
,_(i)K:ra-:1925 Ra.ng. 120=2 R~ng. 521. ;--:-
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rat thlit time. It can only be regarded 
jas the joint lettetpwa of Maung Ke and 
1Ma Meik. . 

It a_ppears that on the death of M~ 
Meik there were four sets of heirs; first 
of all Mating Ke the husband, then the 
child of Maung Ke by his former wife, 
then the child of Ma Meik · by her for
mer husband; and then the child of 
Manng Ke and Ma Meik. 

In Maty Oung's leading cases. oil Bud
dhist Law at p. 285 the distribution in 
a case like this is given. May Oung 
states as follows: 

1 
"A husba.nd and wife have each brought a. 

'son (by P-revious marriage) and there is also :b . 
! son to them both; If the. wife dies, there· are . 
ttwo laws of , partition between tho stepfather 
!and the three sons. 

I

, (1) Of the deceased's payin four portions ha.v
in;:l been m::~.de, let the stepfather ta.ko one ancl 
the sen brought by tbe wife three; if there is 
,lettetpwa, having ma.de eight portion;;, let the 
,stepfather take five, and the son of both two, 
:and the atet sons one." 
· In this case there is no payin pro
jperty at all but the only property is the 
rlettetpwa of the couple. According to 
ithis, therefore, Ko Ke takes five shares 
jthe child of Ko Ke'and Ma Meik takes 
jtwo s:1ares, and the other .two children 
;one share, and the plaintiff is, therefore, 
~only entitled to one-sixteenth share of 
1the land and mesne~pro.fits in proportion. 
;The decree of the lower Court is there
fore set aside, and there will be a decree 
statin~t that the plaintiff is entitled to 
one-sixteenth share of the land in suit 
and proportionate share in. the mesne 
profits. The appellant will get his costs 
in all Courts from the plaintiff. · 

l'.N ./R.K. Decree set aside. 
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HEALD AND MYA BU, JJ. 

H. A. J. 'Gillney-De.fendant-Appel
lant. 

v. 
~Analo Indian and Domiciled European 
Association and another --Plaintiffs-: 
Respondents. 

First Appeal No. 125 of 1929, Deci
ded on 17th January 1930, from juilg
ment of Rangoon High Court, D/- 30th 

· AprU 1929, in Civil Suit No. 311 of 1927. 
(a) Tort-Defamation - Suit- Unincor

. porated·association cannot suffer damage 

. by libel and cannot sue - Incorporated as
:sosciation also cannot sue in damages for in 

1930 R/23 & 24 

jury done to members before its incorpora
tion, 

A federation as an nnincarporated associa
tion ca.nnot suffer da.mage by reason of tho 
publication of a. libel against it and therefore 
is not competent to sue for damage. Purther 
though the federation is sub'lequently incor
porated, still an ·incorporated associa.tion as 
such cannot sne for an injury done to its mem·' 
bars before it is incorporated . London Associa
Dion for the Protectio1~ of Trade v. Greenlands 
Titd. (1916) 2 .J. G. 15, Bel. on. [P 180 C·ll] 

*(b) Civil P.C. 0. 1, R. 8 -No representa· 
tive suit can lie \Vhen sole relief claimed is 
damages suffered by publication of a libel 
-Tort-Defamation-Publication. 

One member of an unincorpcrateil associa· 
tion cannot sne in da.mages on behalf of fhe 
oth~r members where all such members are 
alleged each to h(!,ve suffered dam(!,ge by reason 
of the publication of the same libel nor can he 
maintain suoh a. suit on beh(!,lf of the incor· 
por111ted association by subsequently getting it 

· registered. Jenkin's v. John Bz~ll Ltd. (1910) 
the Times ..1.pl"il 20, Foll.; 11· Cal. 213 ; 9. 
Gal. 60!; 19 Bom. 391 and 41 Mad. 124, Ref. 

[P 181 C 2] 
(c) Tort-Defamation-Malice-In matters 

of libel law imputes malice from falsehood, 
In matters of ltbel the law imputes ma.lioe 

from fil.lsehood. 
A pers.:m falsely said tha.t a. federation had in 

its membership a pre-ponderance of women a.nd 
chiHren and suggested that for the reason it 
would be extr~J;D.ely hazg,rdous to allow ma.t'ters · 
of vital importance to the community to be 
left to i,ts judgment. He also sa.1d falsely that 
about six Ia.dies. two or three wifih .babies ·in 
their laps and aboufi ten girls and ten boys 
attended a me3ting of its commifitea, 

Held :that the sfiatements constituted a. libel 
of members of the federa.tion as members, . 

[P 181 C 2, F 182 C 1] 
Leach-for Appellant. 
E. Hay-for Respondents. 
Heald, J. - There are two bodies 

which claim to represent the An'glo
Indian and Domiciled European com
munity in Burma, namely a Branch of 
the "Anglo-Indian and Domiciled Euro
pean Association of India and Burma" 
and the" Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 
European Federation (Burma)". 

Early in January 1927 the present ap
pellant, who is President of the " asso
ciation," visited Rangoon and went 
to see respondent 2, who is Pre
sident of the "Federation", at his resi
dence. Respondent 2 refused to admit 
appellant to -his residence but sen!; 
a messa~e that he would see him 
in his office. App~'llant went and sa;w 
the respondent 2 at his office and it 
was arranged that appellant should at
tend a meeting of the Provisional Com
mivtee of the " federation", the '' fede
-ration" being at that time in cou':Se of 
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formation. Appellant attended a meet
ing of the Provisional Committee which 
was held the same evening. His objeCt 
iri attending the meeting· was to per
suade the members of the proposed 
Burma "Federation" to join the All
India " Association." It appears tb,at 
:;Lppellant was disappointed at the Pro~ 
visional Committee's reception of his 
advice, and respondent 2 say.s. that 
as he left the place of the meeting he 
said that he was a very sad man and 
that it must now be war to the death .. 

The meeting o£ the · Provisional Com
mittee took placeon 11th January 1927 
and; before appellant arrived ··at the 
meeting; the report ofthe "feder!!.tiori" 
for the previous half year had been 
reaP. and adopted. · That report was 
published in February 1927 andin it 
appears the following passage. 

Our critic, 
It is claimed that systematic abuse is a crea

tive force and if this be so the federation ha.s 
certainly acheived immortality. The Burma. 
Chronicle' persists in its inglorious funation of 
chronia abuse. We do not .desire to enter into 
any controversy wihh this petty and. pitiable 
production of a dying and enfea.bled body. 
We are .;a.tisfied that the ma.ny missta.tements 
and inexactitudes, couahed in immoderate 
la.nguage, whiah appe~J.r in this hectio publica
tion conta.in their own refutation. Its irres· 
poni!ible and ·scurrilous ut.terances mark the 
pl!.per out to be an excellant example of rag 
journalism and the only guarantee for the cir
culatio,n o.E suoh tas~ is the fact cf free dis• 
tribution at the·expense· of communal funds. 
It is admitted that the "Burma Chronicle'' is 
an orga.n of the Burma Branch of the Associa
tion." 

On 28th Mal'Ch 1927 an account of 
an interview in which respondent 2 
admittedly criticised appellant severely 
was published in tbe " Rangoon Times." 
On 28th May a letter written by appt:~l
lant in reply to respondent 2's criti
cizms was ~ublished in the same papei·. 
In that letter appellant said of res
pondent g t~at as President of the so. 
called Federation he undoubteily over
estimated his position in the community 
and certainly magnified the influence he 
thougl:t he wielded, that a man sb.o11ld 
know his own measure and keep i~ in mind 
and in all affairs great or small, that it 
was respondent'2 himself who had delibe
rately chosen to separate himself from 
the Anglo Indian and Domiciled Euro
pean Association and to create an anta
gonistic and anti-association body, and 
that under such circumstances it was 
not only inconsistent but unreasonable 

of him to ex:pect the Association to seek 
his ad vice. The letter went on to sav : 

"even though he claims numerica.l sup~ri· 
ority for his • Federation' in Ranroon, it 
would scarcely be judicious, indeed it V'ould be 
extremely h·1Z'trdous, to allow m%Hers of such 
vital importance to the Oomrriunity to ba left 
to the judgment of a pre pond ·ranee of women 
and children, opinions are judged from 'qm<
lity' of origin rather than 'quantity.'" 

The Honora.ry. Secretary of the "Fe. 
deration" published a reply to this in 
the same newspaper on 30th April. He 
said that appellant alleged that women 
arid children preponderated among the 
members of the Federation, that t~.u1t al
legation was not true, and that appel
lant must have a weak case when he 
had to resort to reckless statements of 
that kind. { 

Appellant replied with a letter whinh 
was published in the same. ne.\\Sfaper 
on 17hh May, and in which he said : 

"While on a shod visit to Burma early in 
Janua.ry, I was invited by Mr. Oaml?ilguac to 
meet his council and which I naturally thought 
would be a representative gathering of the 
members ·of the Federation, to disc ass the 
ways and means of a r.approachmeut between 
the Burma Feder~.~otion and the Assooia.tion. I 
was therefore not a little surprised to find. 
present about 10 men including the Pr1lsident 
and Seoretary three or four talegraphislis 
whose only ja.sti:fiaation for being·present ap
peared to be to tear me to pieoes about an 
editorial that had appeared in the columns of 
the Anglo-Indian Review, two or three Cu
toms ·men, three . or four. railway subordi
nates, about six ladies, .two or three with 
babies in their laps, a boat 10 girls from 5 to 
15 years of a.ge and about 10 b:>ys of similar 
ages. The conviction, rightly or wrongly, WillS 

established in my mind that if suoh a. gat)).er
ing were truly representa.tive of the Federa
tion it certainly would not and could not be 
in a position to considor and deciile on a ques
tion of such vital importance to the commu
nity, as the rate . ·of wa.ges that should be ap' 
cepted by our young men in the· Army today. 
This is my apology and the reason for the 
statement that I made". 

The "Federation" answered with a 
communication; which was published in 
the Rangoon Times of 27th Ma.y in 
which they said that there were present 
at the meeting 21 members . of the Pro
visional Committee ofwhGm only two 
were ladies, a.nd that the only other 
persons present in the room where the 
meeting was held were a small girl aged 
three who was sitting beside her auut, 
one of the members of the committee, . 
a.nd two young persons who had heEm 
playing tennis at the place where the 
meeting took place and who were not 
sitting at the table at which the m'eet-
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i-qg was' held. Apparently there were 
also present at the mee~ing two other 
members of the "J:<'edera.tion" who were 
not wei:nbers o£ the Provision Com
mittee· .. 

At a special . meeting of the Provi
sional Committee held on 19th May 
19 7, w·hich was called to consider ap
pellant's letter of 17hh May, i't had 
been decided that the Chairman, that is 
respondont 2, be authorised to take 

,,against appellant. such steps in the 
matter as he might be advised, and that 
the fp.deration bears all costs incurred. 

Early in June a notice was circulated 
to meJLbers of the council stating that. · 
in ,cop.nexion with the legal proceedings 
:a.gai:p.st appellant technical difficulties 
had arisen over the non,.registration of 
the " ife9-eration" and that it was pro
posed that the Federation should be 
regist~red under the SoCieties Registra
tion Act; Members of the council were 
.asked to state whether they agreed to 
registration under tl!at Act and with 
thekapproval the" Federation" was re
gistered as a Literary, Scientific a;od 
Charitable Association" on 8th June 
1<l27. On 15th June, at a meeting of 

· the . council respondent 2 as President 
was appoinlied to sue appellant on be
half of the "Federation." 

On 18th June the suit out of which this 
appeal arises was instituted .. In that suit. 
the "Federa.tion" suing in the name of its 
President, respondent 2 and respondent 2 
suing in his personal capacity, claimed 
Rs. 3,000 jointly as damages for two. 
.alleged libels consisting in the publica
tion of the words which I have cited 
above. The respondents said that the 
suggestion that the " Federation" en
rolled children as members and that 
men were in ; 'a minority among the. 
members was libellous, and that the 
suggestion that there were present at 
tho mooting of the Provisional Com
mittee n.bout six ladies, two or three of · 
whom had babies on their laps and 
about 20 young girls and boys was also 
libellous. 

Appellant ·asked for further particu
lars as to ·th'l date of the registration of 
th'3 "Federation," as .to which of the 
respondents were alleged to have been· 
libelled by the various statements and 
as to what aruount of damages each of 
the respondents claimed. Further par
ticulars are said to have been filed but 

we have been unable to find them·.on 
the record. Appellant then filed a-writ~ 
ten statement in which he said that tha 
federation as a registered. society was 
a different legal. person from the fade .. 
ration as it existed at the time when 
the allegerl libels were published, and 
that the federll,tion as a. regisliered so
ciety could not claim damages for a 
statemen~ which was establisced before 
it came into ez:istence, and which if. it· 
was libellous at all, libelled not the re
gistered society but . another person or 
other persons, that respondent 2 had no 
cause of action beca.use no libel aga.inst 
him personally wa.s alleged, and that 
the respondents were not entitled to 
make their separate ·claims in one suit. 
He admitted publica.tion pf the matter 
alleged to be libellous, but denied that 
it wa.s libellous and said that it was 
fair co~ment and criticism on matter of 
public . and communal inte<est. He 
pleaded that hie conduct was . neither 
malicious no'r dishonest, that- the suit 
was false and vaxatious, and that he 
was entitled to compensation .. against 
respondents for s.uch a fa.lse an€1 vexa.• 
tious action. 

The case went to tria.l on issues as to 
whether the "Federation" as sn.ch was 
entitle l to sue, whether the words 
published by . appellant . were defama.-· 
tory, whether those words were true 
in substanc~ and in fact, whether they · 
were used maliciously or without 
ma.lice, whether they were used on 
privileged oc:casion!j, and a.s · to the 
amount of damages, if any, to which 
either of the respondents was entitled. 
No issue was framed as to the right of 
the two respondents to join their se
parate claims in one suit beca.nse a.ppel~ . 
lant rightly withdrew his pleading on 
tha.t point. 

The learned Judge whc dealt· with 
the case on the original side of this 
Court, sa.id that there was no doubt 
that the words used by appellanf; impli
ed tha.t the "Federation" 'was con.tposed 
of a,., preponderance of women and: 
children a.nd was therefore not entitled 
to be consulted in any serious ma.tber,. 
and holding that the statements ma.da . 
by appellant as to the persons who . 
were present at the meeting . were false 
to appella.nt's knowledge, ca.me to. the 
conclusion that he made those ·state- ' 
ments wi!ih the deliberate intention· 
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of bringing both the ~espondents into 
contempt. He said that th13re was no 
question of privilege because when a 
person deliberately makes a false 
statemant no question of privilege can 
possibly arise and malice is presumed. 
On the question whether the ·'Federa
tion'' as a registered society could sue 
for dama.ges for a libel on the "Fedem
tion" before it was registered as a 
society he said th3,t in his opinion 
it could sue, and on the question whe
ther respondent 2 could sue, he said 
that there was no doubt that he could 
sue because he as well as the · "Federa
tion" had been libelled. . He went on 
to say that substantial damages should 
be awarded because appellant had de
liberately delayed the hearing of the 
suit. and had filed a false defence by 
pleading truth when he knew that he 
could not possibly prove the truth of 
the statements, and in the result he 
g>Lve a. decree for Rs. 1,000 damages in 
favour of each of the respondents, with 
costs amounting to Rs. 981. 

Appellant appeals on grounds that 
the lea.rnAil .Tndee wa.s mistaken in 
finding that the statements were false 
to appellant's knowledge and that he 
made them with the deliberate inten
tion of _bringing respondents into con
tempt, .that the statements were made. 
in good f.a.ith and 6n privileged occasions 
and were pot defama.tory, that the 
"Federation" as such was not entitled 
to. sue, that respondent 2 personally 
had not been libelled and therefore was 
not entitled to sue, that the appellant 

·had not deliberately delayed the pro. 
ceediogs a,nd had · not filed a,false 
defence, that the damages awarded 
were excessive, and that the suit ought 
to have been dismissed with costs. 

It will be convenient to deal first 
with the quedtions of law which arise 
in the cr..se. Appellant's learned advo
cate says that an unincorporated as
sociation, such as the "Federation" 
admittt~dly was at the time when•t!J.e 
alleged libels were published, cannot 
be libelled as an associa.tion, since it 
is not a legal person, and that the 
remedy of the members of such an 
association, if ·they were libelled is to 

·-sue personally. He alleges further 
that one member of such an association 
cannot be allowed to sue on behalf of 
the ~>ther members, and that the in-

corporation of the association. a.i'tei · the 
publication of tl:ie libels does not 
enable the president of the incorporated 
association to sue. on behaH 0f the
association or of the other members of 
the association. ' 

No direct authority for the first of 
these propositions has been cited, but 
it was suggested pn high a,uthority in 
the case of the London Association fm··, 
the Proteation of Trade v. cfre'Bnlands; 
Ltd. (1) that an unincorporated a.s-i 
sociation as such cannot be guilty of al 
libel because "a.s an entity it -::ouldi 
neither pi.!blish nor authorise the pub.i 
lication of a libel," and it woula seem: 
to follow tha.t as an entity it couldi 
not suffer damage by reason of a. libel.: 
I- would therefore hold that thel 
"Federation" as an unincorporabO: as-\ 
sociati_on, which it was at the time ofj 
the. publication of the alleged libels, 
could not suffer damage and · therefore· 
could not sue. 

The question whethet the Fedem-\. 
tion's ·subsequent incorporation ma.kesi 
any difference to its right to sue, thati 
is in effect whothor a.n incorpora.bed! 
association, as such, can sue Jor a:n ir-l 
jury done to its . members before it was

1

\ 

incorpoerated, seems to me to admit of 
only one answer, namely tha.t in such! 
circumstances the· incorporated body as. 
such cannot sue. · 

It seems to me to follow the only 
action which can be taken in respect of 
a libel on an unincorporated association 
is a suit brought either by the indfvi
dual members or on behalf. of the in
dividual members. No question arises 
in this case of an action brought by 
individual members and strictly speak
big no question of an a.ction brought by 
one member on behalf of other member& 
arises, since the suit does not imr11ort 
to be a suit brought under the provi
sions of R. 8, 0. 1 and tha permission 
of the Court which is necessary· under· 
that rule was not in fact. sought in 
this suit. We have, however, been asked 

. to consider the question whether or· 
not respondent 2 could be allowed to 
sue on beha..lf of those members- of the 
Federation who were members of the 
unincm·porated association at the time 
of the publication of the alleged libels; 
Appellant relies on the dictum of Flet_ 

(11 [H16] 2 A. C. 15-:~5 L. J. K. B. G93-3~ 
T. L. R. 28I=114 L. T. 434. · ' 
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eher Moulton · L. J. in the case of 
, Jenlcil~s v. Joh1~ B1•ll Ltcl. (2), where 
, :the learned Judge said : 

"To r"y mind no representative action can 
llie whete the sole relief sought is damages, 
ibecauae they have to be proved separately in 
'ithe case of each plaintiff." 

Respondents on the obh er hand rely 
on the wat·dii:lg of 0. 1, R. 8 which says 
that : 

"where there are numerous persons having 
the same i.nterest in one suit one or more of 
<Ouch persons may with the · permission of the · 
Courfi suo in such suit on behalf .o·f or for the 
benefit of all persons so interested." 

The wording of this rule, if ib applies 
to the C!Hle, raises the question whether 
<Or not all the persons who were members 
of the unincorporated "Federation" at 
the time of the publication of the 
alleged libels have "the same interest" 
in the suit. No Indian case where the 
suit has been based on libel has been 
cited before us, and we have been 
unable to find any. There are Cfi!Ses such 
as Geeresbala, v. Ohunder Kant (3) where 
one legatee under a will has been 
.allowed .to sue on. behalf o! himself and 
other · legatees for discovery o( the 
.estate, or OriM~tal Bank Corporation v. 
Gooind (4) where one . creditor was al
lowed to sue on behalf of himself and 
the other creditors for a declaration 
that certain properties belonged to the 
estate oftheir debtor, who bad died in
testate, .or Altmedbhoy v. Balkrishna (5) 
where one raiyat was allowed to sue on 
behalf of himself and the other raiya.ts 
for a 'declaration of their general rights, 
or Ohidambaranatha v. Nallasiva (6) 
where one disciple of a mutt was al
lowed to sue on his own behalf and on 
behn.lf of other disciples for a declara
tion that certain alienations of pro
perty in which a.s such disciples they 
had the same interest were invalid, but 
we know of no case in which one of a 
number of persons who are alleged each 
to have suffered damage by the publica-

' tion of the same libel has been allowed 
to S.Ia on his own behalf and on behalf 
of other such persons. The words "the 
sa.me interest" are used in the J<]oglisb 
R. 9, 0. 16 to which our R. 8, 0. 1 cor
<!.'esponds, and in the absence of any 

{2f[19l0] The Times, April20. 
{3) [!R'l5J 11 C~l. 213. 
(4) [1SS3l 9 Cal. 60!=13 C. L. R. H2 .. 
{5) (18 t5) 19 Bom. 391. 
{o} [.918] 11 Mad. 12!=33 r.-r. L. J. 357=4.2 

r. c. 36C=D l\'L L. w .. 666. 

material difference in the wording of 
the two rules and of any authority to 
the contrary in India, I am satisfied that' 
we ought to accept the view taken inj 
Jenkins v. John B1Lll Ltd. (2) and bold! 
that respondent 2 wag nob entitled toj 
sue either on behalf of the incorpora.tedj 
"Federation" as in fact he did, or on1 
behalf of those members of the unin-j 
co~'porated "Federation" who werei 
members at the time when the alleged' 
libels were published. 

On these findings it is unnecessary to 
consider whether or not the "Federa
tion" as such or the members Of the 
"Federation," who were members at the 
time of the publication of the alleged 
libels; suffered damage, and all that we 
need consider is whether ·the publica
tion constituted a libel on respondent 2; 
and if so what measure of damages 
should be awarded. We shall be bound 
to consider whether or not the publica.
tion involved a separate libel on respon
dent 2 personally, as well as a. libel on 
him as a member and as Chairma.n of 
the ''Federation," and in: assessing tll.e 
measure of damages we shall be ·en
titled to take into consideration the fact 
that respondeat 2 was· the Chairman of 
the "Federation" and so possibly more 
likeiy to be affected by a libel on the· 
"Federation" than an ordinary mewbe1·. 

Appellant's learned advocate says tha.t 
he does not dispute the evidence tha.t at 
the meeting of the Provisional Com
mittee which appellant a.ttende1 there 
w.ere present in addition to tlte ma.le 
members of the committee only two 
ladies, who were members of the Co~
mittee and only one child a.nd two 
young people, that i!l> to say, be a~milis 
that appellant's statement that there 
were "about six ladies, two .or three 
with babies in their laps, about ten girls 
from five to 15 years of age and about 
ten boys of similar ages" wts fal,;fl, but 
he denies that the fal!!el-tood w01os mili
cious. In matters of libel the hw im~~ 
putes malice from falsehoori, and we 
have no difficulty in finding that in sol 
far as the statements were false tbeyj 
were malicious. 

What we have therefore is that a,p., 
pellant said falsely that the "Federa-l 
tion" had in its membership a prepon-1 
derance of women a.nd chil iren and! 
suggested that for that reason it would\ 
be extremely hazardous to allow matters, 
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'i.af vital iJ?J?Ottance to the ,Anglo I?dian 
and Dcrmmled European Oommumty to 

1lbe ltft to its judgment, and that he also 
isaid falsely that about . si.x ladies, two 

. lor three with babies in their laps, and 

\abou~ ten ~irls and ~en boys attended a 
meetmg of 1ts commrttee. 

I see no reason to doubt that those 
!!statements constituted a libel on the 
persons who were .members of the 
f 'Federation" ·Or of its committee and 
fon respondent 2 as a member of the 
,"Federation" and as Chairman of the 
!committee at the time when the sta.te
iments were published, hut I fail to 
)see how that they constituted a sepa-

l,ra.te libel on respondent 2 in his per
sonal capacity as distinct from his capa
lcity as a member of the Federation and 
iChairman of its committee. What re
. mains i~:~ for us to assess the damages 
which should be awarded to respon
dent 2 .bY re~son of the libel ou him as 
a. member of' the Federa.tion and Chair
ma.n of its committee. 

The libels were not in my opinion 
serious. I doubt if respondent 2's re
putation, which is admittedly high and 
well established in Rangoon, could pos- . 
sibly in the opinion of right thinking 
men suffer any material da.mage because· 
it was said of a representative associa
tion such as the

1 
"Federation" of which· 

. he was Chairman that it had a prepon
derance of woman and ·children among 
its members or that a :iJ.Umber of women 

. arid children attended a meeting of its 
committee. Such libel • as there was 
consists in the fact that appellant's opi
nion that the Federation was not fit to 
be entrusted with the judgment and 
decision in matters of vital importance 
to the Ar:glo-Indian and Domiciled 
European Community, was supported by 
a false statement of facts and was there~ 
fore not fair comment. The libels were 
little more th9,n technical and in my 
opiniOn ·· "nominal"' as distin'ct from 
·contemptuous" damages, coupleq ;vith 

an award of costs, will suffice to indi
cate that in our ·view there was in fact 
a libel, that the imputation made there
in were false, and that respondent 2 has 
cleared his character of any cloud that 
may have been cast on it by the libels. 

I would therefore set aside the judg~ 
ment and decree of the learned .Judge 
on the original side· of this Court and 
wculd dismiss the suit without order 

for costs so fat as respondent 1 is con
cerned, and I would award to respmi-. 
dent 2 nominal da.mages · of ten rupees 
with costs on that amount togeth3r with 
the ·special a.d vocate's fee of R.s~ 680 in· 
the. trial Court. I wou•ld direc.t · that· 
respondents bear appellant's costs in the 
appeq,l, advocate's fee to be 20 goldl 
mohl1rs. 

My a Bu; J .~r concur. 
, P.N./R.K. Order acc,ohknglu; 

·-·--· 
A. l. R. 1930 Rang.o.on U'2 

BROWN, J. 

U Po 'l.'het and another-Appellants. 
v. 

Ha1tk Pat· and another-Re·sp0ildents • 
Second Appeal No. 472of 1929, Deci~ 

ded on 24th March 1930, from judgment 
of Dist. Judge, Pegu, in Civil AppE)al. 
No.2M~19~. · . . ~· 

(a) Civil P. c., 0. 41, R. 1-C'o'urt c~nnot, 
dispense· with copy 'of decree, ·· · · ·. J .. 

The appellate Court has no power to dispense
with the production of the copy of. the deor(le. 

[P,l8S 0 1] 
(b)· Limitation Act, S. 5-Persons mi,.led 

by order of Court can claim be.nefit 'of S: 5, 
Whether due care and attention have hi fact 

been exercised in any partic'Ula.r case depends
upon the·oircumstances of that case .. 

. . [I;' 183 b 2] 
An appeal was filed without ·copy of decre·e; 

Tha appellant had filed ari.' affidavit ·'to the:· 
effect that he had mado an applioabion:for 
copy but could not get it. as no decree was 
found in the proceedings. The appell~t~·Court. 
granted the application for dispensi'ng wib·h the· 
copy and to prosecute f;he appaal · without it, 
When the copy was filed, the a.ppeal was time
barred and ,consequently dismissed. . , ..... 

Held, tha.t in view of the steps takim ;by the
appellant when .he filed an.·. appea'f anif the
order of the Court dispensing wi~h· the c9py,. 
the ·appellant must be considered·, to havs exe~ 
rcised due care and attention. {P .183 C 2} 
T~m, A~tng for T·nn JJ:laung-:f.or Ap,.. 

pellants. • · .. , . ' 
S. Ganguli-for R.espondents .. 

~udgment.-The present appellants.. 
filed.· an appeal in the District Court 
of Pegu, on 3rd December. 1928, again sf> . 
the judgment and decree bf the T6wn
ship Court of Kawa, dr.ted 8th Aprii 
1928. At that time they filed their:B.p
peal no decree had been drawn up. 
They mentioned this in the memoran
dum of appeal ·and af; the s~itie tid.te
filed an application asking the Courtbo 
dispense with the production of a copy 
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of •the decree. With this appli"cation 
they filed an ·affidavit by the appellant 
Maung Ba Tha.n, in which he stated 
that ::.te had made an application for a 
copy of the-'decree, but had been unable 
to obtain one, as no decree could be 
found in the proceedings. 

Unfortunately the appellate p~oceed
ings of the District' Court have been 
lost., a.nd, although they have been par~ 
tially ~·econstructed no copy of the 
diary of these proceedings is before me. 
It appears, however, from the final jud-g
ment passed by the Court that the Dis
trict Judge, at the time the appeal was 
presentad, allowed the application dis
pensing with a copy of the decree. 
What happened in the District Court 
after this is impossible to say. But the 
trial Court proceedings .show that the 
decree. cf that Co).lrt was not actually 
signed until 8th June 1929, and the 
judgment of the District Court shows 
that a copy of this· decree was filed in 
that Court on 22nd June. The District 
Court ·finally dismissed the appeal on 
the ground of limitation. , 

It is quite true that on 22nd June 
when the copy of the decree was filed, 
the appeal was long barred, unless the 
appellants were entitled 'to exclude the 
time between the original application 
;tor copy and the final passing of the de
jCree. It is also true that under R. 1, 
10. 41, the District Court had no power 
1to dispense with the production of ,a 
jcopy of the decree. It may be open to 
'sowe doubt whether in the circums
tances the appellant was entitled to 
count the time from the filing of his 
original application up to the date of 
the signing of the decree as time re
quisite for obtaining copies. It could 
be argued that it was open to ·the ap
pellants to apply to the trial Court at 
a much earlier date to draw ·up a 
decree in accordance with the judgment. 
But, however this may be, and assum
ing for the purposes of the ai·gument 
that the appeal was time-1Jarred, I think, 
this is a case where the appeal should 
have been admitted under the provi-
1Sions of S. 5, Lim. Act. There can be 
;nn question of the good faith of the ap. 
ipellants in this case. It is clear that 
(thoy attempted to obtain a copy of the 
;decreo from the first. that they explain
!ed the position when they· filed their 
;appoa.l ; and that they were given per. 

mission by the District Court to prose
cute the appeal without a copy of thej 
decree. It was no!; then unreagonable 
that they should . think that no fur
ther action on their part wa.s neces
sary and if they are late in filing 
the appe~l, it is due to bonafide! 
mistake on their part. It is true that

1 to claim the benefit of the provi-, 
sions of S. 5, Lim. Act, the .appellants 
must shew t. hat they exercised due oa.rel 
and attention. But whether due care 
and attention have in fact been exercis-

1 
ed in any. particular case depends uponj 
the circumstances of that case, and in' 
view of the steps taken by the appel
lants when they filed tl_le appeal and the 
orders passel} thereon by the Court, I 
do not think it reasonable to hold that 
they did not exercise due care and at
tention., They can reasonably claim 
that they were. misled by the order of 
the Court: . . . 

What happened between the signing 
of the decree and the filing of its copy 
in the District Court, we do not know, 
as the diary of th~ District Court pro
ceedings is missing. But the interval 
between the date of signing and the 
date of filing a copy in · the District 
Court is only 16 da.ys, and in the ab
sence of anything to show exactly what 
took place, I do not consider that this. 
should be considered an unreasonable 
intervaL If then the appellants must 
be held· to have filed the appeal a Her 
expiry of period of limitation prescribed 
therefor, I am of opinion that they 
showed sufficient cause for not filing 
the appeal within the period allowed. 
I am therefore of opinion that the ap

. peal should not have been dismissed on 
the ground of limitation. I set aside 
the decree of the District Court and 
direct that the appeal in that Oour~ be 
re-admitted and decided on its merits. 
In the circumstances, I pass no orders as 
to costs of this appeal. The appellants 
will be entitled to a refund of court
fees·p;l.id by them in the appeal in this . 
Court. 

P.N./R.R. Decree set aside. 
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. A .. LR 1930 Rangoon 184 veyed to a trustee in trust for appel-
HEALD AND OTTER, ,J,L lant during his lile wlth a direction 

U Zoe-Appellant. to the trustee to pay Rs. 2,000 a 
v. year to appellant out of the rentL arid 

]}]a JJiya May-Respondent.. profits of the land during appellant's 
First Appeal No. 234 of 1929, De- lifetime'and to apply the• rest of the 

cided . on lOth, February 1930, from rents . and profits during appellant's 
decision of Dist: Judge, Tha.ton, D/- lifetime in paying off a. mortgage on 
24th Angus~. 1929, in Civil Executio,tl the lands, and .on appellant's death to 
No. 27 of 1928. convey the land~ to respondent, pro

. vided that tha trustee should .at any 
Transfer of Property Act, S. 19 - Land 

conveyed to trustee in trust for A during 
his life with direction to trustee to convey 
land after A's death to R-Right of R is 
vested and not contingent. 
. ·Certain lands were conveyed to a trustee in 

trust for A during his life with a direction to 
a trustee to pay certain amount to A out of 
profits of the landa·and on his death to con
vey the lands toR provided' that the trustee 
should at any Ume co~ey the h,nds to R if 
A should so desire. · 

Held:. that the right of R under the settle
mont was mora than au expeotauuy "of suo. 
cession and was a vested interest and not a 
mere contingent interest and could be at
tached and sold in execution cf "' d·eoree 
against R : 31 Bom. 165 Dist. ; 40 All. 692 ; . 
A. I. R. 1925 All. 389, Expl. [P 185 C 1] 

Anklesaria-for Appellant. 
E~ononse._fox Respondent. 
Heald,· J . ..:_ The parties to the 

litigation are f~ther and daughter. 
Under an .award,· which was . m·.J.de a 
decree of the Court, appellant was en
titled to recover from respondent a sum 
of Rs. 19,562-8-0 iltl. cash, and he ap-. 
plied fo1· execution of the decree in res• 
pect of this sum by the atbachmeut and 
and sale of respondent's right title. and 
interest in certain lands under a settle
ment. Respondent took objection that 
her interest under the settlement was 
not liable to attachment bv reason of 
the provisions of S. 60 (lf (mJ; Civfl
P. C., which says that an expeJt
ancy of succession by survivorship or 
other merely contingent or possible 
right or interAst shall not be li>~.hle to 
attachmtmt or sale in execution of a 
decree. , 

The lower Court said that under the 
settle:rrent, respondent was not giveu 
any pa1·t of the estate during »ppel
lant's lifetime, that respondent might 
die before appellant, and that therefore 
respondent's right in the property were 
me1·ely contingent and were not attach
able. Under the s·ettlemeut, the l!J,nds 
which are the subject matter of the 
application for attachment, together 
with certain othe1· lands, were con-

time convey the lands to respondent if 
appellant should so desire. 

Appellant's learned advocate referred 
us to the cases of K. C. Mukerjee v . 
Alinbai (1), Balwant Singh v. Joti Pra• 
sad (2) and Srunder Bibi v~ Rajendra 
Narain Singh (3). A perusal of the 
first of tliese cases shows that it is 
irrelevant. In the second case a Binda 
adopted son, who by . virtue of. his 
adoption became sole "heir to his ~~.uop
tive father's estate, but whose adopted 
mother had unaer a settlement a life 
interest in that estate, purpoted t~ sell 
certain properties· comprised in the es
tate, an,d the question was raised w he
ther the transfer of his interest in that 
property was prohibited by the provi
sions of S. 6 (a), T. P. Act, .which says 
that ·the chances of· an heir-apparent 
succeeding to an estate cannot be .... , 
transferred. The obvious answer to 
that question was that the adoptive 
son. was not an heir-apparent but an 
actual heir since his father had died., 
and that his interest in his fathe1;'s es, 
tate was not a chance of succession hut 
actual ownership of the property, sub
ject to the widow's right under the 
settlement. It ;tppears therefore that 
the decision in that· case does not go 
far· towards supplying an answer to· the 
question which arises in the present 
case. The third case was one in which 
under a. compromise decree it was pro
vided that a y(mnger brother should 
hold certain properties for his life and 
that on his death the properties should 
pass absolutely to the elder brother cr 
his heir. The question arose whether 
the rights of the elder brother in 
the property could be attached and 
brought to sale in execution of a de
cree against him and . that if; . was 
- (1) [19ti] S3 All. 414=9 I. C. 9fl5=8 A, L. J. 

199 .. 
(2) fl918] 40 All. 692=17 I. C, p99=16 A. L. 

J. 765. 
(3} A, I, R, 1925 All. 389=47 All, 496. 
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held that those rights were vested 
and not contingent and so were trans
ferable and· attachable and saleable 
in e:Kecution. Respondent's learned 
advocate bus referred ~to the case of 
Su·msudiii·u v. A.bdnl H1osein (4), where 
a daughter, who was one of three heirs
apparent of her father accepted from 
her fl\ther a sum of money r'epresent- . 
ing her share of his estate· and ex
ecutt.tl a deed whereby sbe purported 
to rele:1se to him all her " rights and 
claims " in respect of his estate, and it 
wa.s held hhat, because she was merely 
an heir-apparent and, while her father 
was alive, had merely an expectation, 
the transfer of her supposed " 1·ights 
and claims " was prohibited by S. 6 (a), 
T. P. Act and was invalid. It is diffi
culf; to see how the decision in that 
case helps towards the decision of the 
present case where respondent has what 
is admittedly a vested interest in the es
tate although she has no present right 
to obtain either the profits or the cor
pus. 

I 
It seems to me clear that the res

pondent's right under the settlement 

lin this case is more tba.n an expectancy 
pf succession by survivorship and it is 
lin fttet admitted that she has a vested 
!interest and not merely a contingent 
lor possible right. It appears therefore 
1that S. 60 (1) (m), of the Code does not 
· apply to t,he case and as it is not· sug
gested that there is any other provision 
of law ·which would prevent the at

' tachment and sale of respondent's 
'right in the ~lands, I would set aside 
•the order of the lower' Court and reject 
'her objection to the attachment and 
sale of her interests in the lands. 

of the respondent is not within tl.te 
provision of S. 60 (1) (m), Civil 
P. C., and that therefore the judgment 
and decree of the trial Court should be 
set aside and that the respondent's ob
jection should be dismissed without 
costs. 

r.N./R;K. Decree set a,side. 
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HEALD, 0FFG. C. J. AND OTTER, J. 
Ma~mg Sein Gyi anc1 another-Appel

lants. 
v. 

J. illaneckjee-Respondent. 
:B,irst Appeal No. 87 of 1929, 

on 29th November 1929 •. 
Decided 

Legal Practitioner-Where there is prob
ability of embittf!ri~g litigation and of mis

. chief, legal practjti~ner should not be al
lowed,,to change sides. 

P, a legal practitioner, acting for his client 
S, a vendor, suei to set,aside aii award· :made 
in respect of a dispute about conveyance a.nd 
under instructions from S a.lleged tha.t the 
·agreement by vendee M to finimce S which 
formed consideration f,or conveyance being left 
unperformed by vendee the award ·which in 
effect confirmed agreement which was the ba.ais 
of conveyance was illegal a:ii.d the conveya.nce 
was.invalid. Subsequently S sued to set a.side 
conveyance on grounds of undue influence, 
misrepresenta.tion and. inadequacy of or fai
lure. of consider&.tion. In that suit P a.ppeared. 
on behalf of 111 and denied allegations of S and 
affirmed the validity of convey!J,nce. 

Held ; that P's changing sides was bound to 
.embitter litigation· a.nd be prejudicial to S and 
that there wa.s a. proba.bility of mischief a.nd 
oonseqriently P ought not to appea.r for M, : 
A. I. R. 1917 P. C. 30 Appr. ; 12 Bom. 91. 
[1910-13] 1 U, B. R. 50; Ram7msen v. Ellis 
Munday, 1912 1 Oh. D. 831, Rel. on. 

[P 188 0 1] 
. BaSi-for Appellants. 

Leach for F. D. Patel-for Respon
dents. 

Heald, Offg. C. J. - The appelhtnt 
Sein Gyi, who is the applicant in the mat
with which this order deals, has for 

I would, however, '{Joint out for ap
pellant's benefit that the sale of such 
an interest is unsatisfactory ·and the 
appellant has at his dieposal what may 
bo 3. more satisfactory way of recover
ing the amount •of the decree in his 
favour, namely by directing the trus
tee to convey to respondent specific 
holdings of land and then bringing 
those actual holding to sale in execu
tion. I would set aside the judgment 
and final formal order of the trial 
Court and would dismiss resuondent's · 
objection to the execution • without 
order for c.Jsts. 

Otter, J.-I agree that the intere3t 
- C<in:J:':lo7f3i Bom. 165~8 Bom. L. R. 7tn. · 

· several years been involved in litigation, 
civil and criminal, arising out of the 
death of one Po Thet and the succession 
to Po That's estate, Sein Gy~ claiming 
to be an adoptive son of Po That. On 
29th November 1924, as Sein Gyi was 
in need of funds for the purpo~es of the 
litigation, he and his wife Ma Saw Hla, 
the present second a;ppellant, c-onveyed . 
or purported to convey to the present 
respondent Maneckjee, half of Sein Gyi's 
share or supposed share in Po That's 
estate for a consideration of Rs. 70,000 
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tte receipt of which amount they ex
ln·essly acknowled gad. 

Sein Gyi instituted a suit for the 
administration of Po Thet's estate and 
in connexion with that suit engaged 
Mr: Patel, au advocate of this Court to 
represent him in this Court in a matter 
relating 'to the appointment of a re
ceiver. He also engaged Mr. Patel to 
represent him. in proceedings in this 
Court, the result of which was that he 
and his brother Po Chain were commit
ted for trial on a, charge of having mur- . 
dared Po Thet. Two other claimants 
instituted a suit against Sein Gyi for a 
declaration that they were the sole 
heirs of Po That. A dispute arose bet
ween appellants and respondents about 
the agreement which led to the execu
tion of the conveyance of29th November 
1924 and that dispute was referred to 
the a.rbitration of one Po Lu, a pleader. 
Mean w hila appellants, being in rieed of 
money, eritered inb ail agreement with 
one Abdul Gany, whereby they under
took to convey to Gany a quarter share 
of Sein Gyi's interest in Po That's. estate 
in consideration of Gany's financing 
them to the extent of Rs .. 17,000 in res
pect of the litigation in the two suits 
mentioned above, and in, the trial for 
murder~ Gany engaged Mr. Patel, who. 
had a.lready been employed by appel
lants in the litigatioi1, to appear for 

. Sein Gyi in the two suits and to defend 
him irrthe criminal triaL · · 

Soon after that agreement wa.s made 
the award of the arbitrator in the matter 
of the conveyance in favour of the res
ponflent was given. Under· that award 
t.he agreement which resulted in the 
conveyance was affirmed, the arbitra
tor's decision being that respondent 
should get half of Sein Gyi's inte1·est in 
the estate of Po That, but 'should settle 
Sein Gyi's disputes with Gany and Mr. 
Patel and with t\vo other persons re
ferred to as Chan Mya. and " Chatie/' 
the latter being Sein Gyi's own attar
nay, and if those dieputes resulted in· 
litiga.tion;·should bear the entire ex
penses resulting ·from t·hat litigation 
and further: should repay Sein Gyi a 
sum of Rs. 8,000 less such amounts as 
might already have been paid by res· 
pendent and should l'l.lso bear the ex" 
1Jenses of all further litigation in<mrrec1 
l)y appellants in connexion with Po 
Thet's estate ancl with any criminal 

tri.als in which Sein ({yi might be in
volved in connexion with that estate 
including the trial for murder which was 
then still pending. Shortly a.fterw::..rds 
Sein Gyi through Mr. Patel £led a suit 
to set aside that awG.rd and it was set 
aside by consent on the 16th Fehruary 
1927. 

It appeS.rs from the award that at the 
time when the award was made Sein 
Gyi was already in dispute with Gany 
and Mr. Patel, and at the nmrder trial, 
he refused to allow Mr. Patel to repre- ·· 
sent him, while in his suit for the ad
ministration of Po Thet~s estate he fiXed 
an affidavit in which he charged ·-Mr·. 
Patel with misconduct;. That charge he 
subsequently withdrew unconditionally 
on ·the Court's threatening .him witp 
prosecution for swearing a false a.ilidij;
vit: He repudiated the agreement w'ith 
Gany, wibh the result that Gany sued 
hiin and his wife on the agreement and 
obtained a decree decljl.ring that he was 
entitled to a quarter share of Sein Gyi's · 
inheritance from Po Thet, and he also 
refused.to pay Mr. Patel his fees for 
his conduct of the proceedings in this 
Court prior to the a.greement with Gany 
with the result that Mr. Patel sued him 
and obtained a decree in execution of 
which he. had him a.rrested and confined 
in the civil jail. Appellants tliim sued 
respondimt to set aside the conveyance, 
and Mr. Patel a.ppea.red for respond !Oint: . 

Appellants objected to Mr. Patel's 
appearing for respondent on the ground 
that he had previously appeared for 
them in the various civil and criminal 
proceeoings connecf;ed with Po That's 
death and estate, has filed on their be
half the suit to set aside the award 
which affirmed the conveyance and had 
been instructed by them to take steps. 
to get 'the conveyance set aside. Mr. 
Patel denied that he had received an'v
such insbructions and the Jud~e said 
that ~J,s the application was made at a 
late stage of the case, .only six days be
fot'e the date fixed for the taking of evi
dence and as ·Mr. Patel had denied 
receiving instructions a.lleged, ·he de-· 
clined to interfere · with Mr. Patel's 
conducting the defence. 

Appellants applied. to this Court in 
revision, but ·the leamed Judge whd 
dealt; with the application sa;id that he 
did not think that any such application 
lay under S. 115, Civil P. C., and dis-' 
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missed it. The suit has now been deci .. 
ded and the appellants have now coma 
to this Court on appeal. They claim 
a,Jainthat Mr. Patel ought not to be 
a11owed to appear for responclent even 
in the appeal. They say that the award 
of the arbitrator was entirely in their 
favour and in affect that 1\fr. Patel dis
honestly advised them to ·get it set 
<1side, saying that he weuld get the cori
ve~'ance in favour of respondent sat 
n.sida also. I attach no weight to the 
:mggestion of dishonesty on Mr. Patel's 
part but apart from that suggestion the 
position seems to be as follows : 

In suit No. 59/26 Mr. Patel on behalf 
of appellants sued to set aside the award 
made in respect of the dispute which 
arose between the parties about the 
conveyance which is the subject matter 
of the present suit. In his plaint in 
that suit, Mr. Patel presumably, as a 
result of instructions given by or . on 
behalf of Sein Gyi, alleged that the 
consideration was falsely stated in the 
conveyance, that the real consideration 
was not a cash payment of Rs. 70,000 
hut was an agreement on respondent's 
1Jart to finance Seiu Gyi 'in the litiga
tion, tha.t respondent had failed to per
form his part of that agreement, that 
the award, which was made in respect 
of the dispute a.rising out of tha.t failure· 
and w:hich in effect confirmed the agree
ment which was the basis of the .conve-

. yance, was illegally made and tha·t the 
conveyance itself was. invalid. 

In the present suit No. 61 of 1926, in 
which appellants sued to set aside the 
conveyance on grounds of undue influ
ence, misrepresentation, and inadequacy 
of or failure of consideration. Mr. Patel 
on behalf of respondent denies appel
lant's allegation and affirms the validity 
of the conveyance, and further pleads 
that in the administration suit Sein Gyi 
himself adopted the conveyance, It is 
clear therefore that Mr. Patel has 
changed sides and the question whi~h 
is before us for decision is whether the 
circumstances are such that we ought 
to refuse to hear him on respondent's 
behalf iri this appeaL Our discretion 
to refuse to hear Mr. Patel in the appeal 
was not questioned by the le!J,rned 
advocate who appeared for Mr. Patel, 
and it Wi.S for that reason presumably 
that no authorities were cited before us 
by either side. This Court has not had 

any rules of procedure similar t'o tl>ose 
which were in question in the case of 
STini,rasa Rau v. Pitchai Pillai {1) and 
Yeertippa Chettyar v. S~mdaTesa Sastri~ 
gal (2), but there were certain other 
authorities which might well have been 
cited. · 

The practice of the Courts as regards 
legal practitioners changing siJes ·was 
considered in Lowa1· Burma in 1893 
in the case of Daniell, an A.d·vocate (3) 
where it was said following Reg. v. Be
.zonji (4) that the general result of the 
cases was that a legal practitioner after 
his dismissal without misconduct on his 
part or after the close of the businoss 
is at libei:ty to take sides ag::dnst his 
former employer, provided always th'at 
he has no secrets to carry with bini that 
can be used to his :fOJnner client's preju
dice, and that 

" the Court will require a strong . case to be· 
made out as a ground for an order ·restraining 
a pleader from acting in a particular case," 

A similar view was taken in 1910 in· 
the Upper Burma case of Mr.~v. TinBy~~ 
U (5), and in the English case of Ram
kusen v. Ellis Munday (6) it was said. that 
there is no general rule thl\-t a solicitor 
who has acted in a particular matter. 
whether bef01;e or after litigation has 
begun cannot act for ths othe:~; party 
under any circumstances and .that as a 
general rule the Court will not interfere 
unless there is a case where mischief is 
rightly anticipated. In the case !ast 
cited Fletcher Moulton L. J. said: 

"I do no.t say that it is necessary to prove· 
that there will be mischief because that is' a 
~hing which you cannot prove, but where theta. 
Is such a probability of mischief that the 
Court feels that in its duty as holding .the 
balance between the high . stand>!rd of beh&.vi~ 
our which it requires o·f its officers and tlte 
practical necessities of life, it oug·ht to inter· 
fere (it is entitled to inte~fere) and say that a 
solicihor shall not act." 

!n the case of M. L. Hira Devi v. 
J{~bnwar Digbijai Sin]h (7), the Privy 
Council said : , . 

"Tbeir Lordship3 mtist express thai! com:: 
plate assent to the observations of the learned 
Judge of the High Court on tho impropriety of 
a legal practitioner who has acte~ _for one. p~rty. 

(1)· [1915] ss uaa. 650 ~ 21 I. c~ 629 = 25-
lVL L. J. 567. ., . 

(2i A. I. R. 1925 Ua.<1. 1201=!8 3fa.d; 676. 
(3) [1893] P. J. 18. 
(4) [1888] 12 B01n. 91. 
(5} [1910 lS] 1 U, B. R. 50=8 I. C. 1174=H 

Cr. L. J. 57. 
(6) [i912] 1 Ch. 831=81 L. J. Ch. J, 409=2B 

T. L. "'· 326=106 L. T. 555. . 
(7) A. I. R. 191'7 P. C. 80. 
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iin a dispute such a.s there was in this case, 
;;r.cting for the other party in subsequent liti-

. ga.tion between them relating to. or arising out 
of that; dispute; Such conduct is, to say the 
Jlea.st of it, open to misconception and is likely 
to raise~ suspicion in the minds of the original 
clietit and to embitter subsequent litigation.". 

Although the circumstances of the 
two cases are different, those rema.rks 
seem to me to be particularly applic. 
a.ble.to the present oa.se. The present 
Htiga,tion .has undoubtedly been serious
ly embittered by Mr. Pa.tel's cha.uging 
sides a.nd his conduct wa.s prima. facie 
likely to be prejudicial to appellants. 
There was a. clea.1· probability ·of mis
jchbf and in the circumstances of the 
ca.~e I am of opinion that Mr. Patel 

l
ought not to have ap. pea.red for respon~ 
lent in the present suit. I would there-
1ore refuse to a.Uow Mr. Patel to appear 
Jr respondent in this appea.l.. In the 

circumstances of the ca.se I would ma.ke 
no order for costs in respect of the 
hea.rin~ of this application. 

Otter, J.---I agree with thejudgment 
of my Lord that Mr. Patel should not 
appeu for the re"spondent in this appeal. 
Mt·. Patel had acted for the appella.nts 
{who are the applicants before us) in 
suiii No. 59/26 wherein appella.nts asked 
tha.t an award by an arbitration in a 
dispute in respect of a. conveyance to 
the defendant of a half share in an 
esta.ta of one U Po Thet ~should. be set 
aside. ·· 

In that suib, a plea \vas filed by Mr. 
Patel on behalf of the appellants alleg
ing tb.at the tespondent persuaded the 
appellants to execute a conveyance 
wherein the consideration was falsely 
sta.t9d. The appeal in respect of which 
the present application is made relates 
to the same conveyance which the 
appellants allege should be set aside on 
the ground inter alia of fraud and fai
lure of consideration on the part of the 
re:;pondent. Mr. Patel now appears on 
behalf of the latter and denies the fraud 
-a.nd failure of consideration alleged. 

Aa he had previously upon instruc- . 
tiona affirmed the allegation that the 
-consideration was falsely stated it 
1:leerus to me that Mr. Patel ma.y well be 
in a. position to make use of instructions 
oet&ined lrom the appellants when he 
m%de charges against the respondent 
.almost Hentical with those which he 
now denies. Such a course it seems to 
roe is at least open to misconception. 

While agreeing with my Lord that no 
weight should be attached to the sug
gestion of dishonesty on the part of Mr .. 
Patel, I agree that he should not be al .• 

lowed to ta!ke any further part in. tLe 
appeal. I a.lso agree with ·my Lord's 
order as to costs of this a.pplication. 

P.N./R.K. Orde1· aeco?'dinglJJ. 
. ----;:-
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OTTER, J. 

K1·ishna Sahoo and one.:_Appellants. 
v. 

Ma~bng Po .Than and one- Respor· 
dents. 

Specia.l Second A ppea.l No. 37 4 of 19'29 
Decided on 18th February 1930, from 
decree D/. "30 May 1929 of Dist. Judge 
of Myaungmya, in Civil Appeal No 24 
of 1929. 

(a} Civil P. C., 0. 41. R 23-Scope. 
The District Court has the power to rema.nd 

the case for the determination of a question of 
fact appearing to him to be essential to the 

·right· decision of the suit upon its merits, · 
. [P 189 C 1] 

(b) Transfer of Property Act, S. 54.-Writ
ten unregistered sale deed relating to im-· 
mov.able property of less than Rs. 100{- is 
admissible in evidence to prove nature of. 
possession of vendee-Registration Ac~, Ss. 
17 and 49. · 

Section 51, T. P. A.ct, which provides 
that.a transfer of·tangible -immovable property 
of less value than Rs. 100 may be. made either 
.by registered instument or by. delivery cannot 
be held as a matter of construction· to have been 
inserted in S. 17, Registration ·Act. Therefore 
S. 49, Registration Act, does not apply to a· writ
ten unregistered sale deed of immovable pro.· 
perty of less than :t:ts. 100 and thus it is admis
sible in evidence to prove the nature of posses· 
sion of vendee: A. I. R, 1921 Mad. 337;29 M.L.J. 
721, Reviewed; 38 Mad, 1158, not FoU, 

. [P 190 C 1] 
(c) Registration Act, S. 50-Scope, 
A subsequent registered'' parchaser cannot 

avail hims3lf of the registration of his deed 
against a prior unregistered 'purchase of which 
he has notice: 6 Bom. 515, FoU. [P 19J 0 1] 

Basu-for Appellants. 
Wellington-for Responq.ents. • 
Judgment.-The a.ppeallants brought 

a snit in the Township Court of 
Myaungmya for recovery .of possession 
of a house site andc la.nd. Their claim·· 
wa.s based on a registered deed ·of sale 
in their favour dated 3rd November 1928 
(Ex. A) whereby one Ma Ma.i Than and 
others sold the land to them. The res
pondents, who were in possession, con
tended that they had purchased the suit 
land some 12 years before for a ·sum of 
Rs. 40/- from Ma. Mai Than and others 
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who ha.~ purpoted to sell the land to the 
asppellarits. At the first hearing in the 
Township Court an unregistered sale 
deetl. (Ex. 2) was tendered in evidence on 
behalf of the respondents, but rejected 
upon the ground that as the respondents 
chose to prove their purchase by the 
d.ocument they must fail, for the docu
ment wa.s unregistered. The learned· 
Township Judge came to this con
clusion in view of the terms of S. '54, 
'l'. P, Act, which provides that a sale 
of tangible immovable property of the 
of "he value of less than Rs.·100/- may 
be made either by a registered instrument 
or oy delivery of the properby. The 
learned Township Judge further held 
that as the terms of the sale bad been 
reduced to writing, oral evidence of the 
cnn~ents of the document was inadmis-
sible. · 

The learned District Judge on appeal 
to him by the present respondents took 
the view that, as S. 49, Registration ·Act 

. read with S. 17 · of that Act does not 
prohibit the reception as evidence of an 
unregistered document evidencing the 
the sale of immovable property of a 
Yu.lue less than Rs. 100/-, Ex. 2 was ad
missible, and he relied on a number of 
authorities in support of that conclusion. 
Among these was Rarna Sahu v Gowro 
Ratho (1). He therefore remanded the 
case to the lower Court for recording 
of evidence of execution· of Ex. 2. 
This havfng been done, the matter came 
again before the learned District 
Judge and he came to. the conclusion 
upon the further evidence recorded that 
t~e laJ?d in dispute was in fact sold by 
hx. 2 m the manner contended for by the 
respondents. He therefore dismissed 
the s_uit and the appellants now appeal 
.t thrs Court Mr. Basu, who appeared 
lor the appellants, first argued that the 
order of remand for further evidence 
was wrongly made in view of the pro
visions of 0. 41, Rr. 22 and 27 Civil 
P. C, Mr. Basu, however, abandoned 
;thi~ point, for, in my opinion it is 
plarn that the District Court had the 
power to remand the case for the deter
min~ tion of a question of fact appearing 
't? hrm to be essential to the -right deci
SIOn of the suit upon its merits. 

It is argued, however, that Ex. 2 was 
in law inadmissible and reliance was 
phtced upon certain authorities, the most 

11) A. I. R. 192l·Mad, 3S'i-44Mad. 55 (FB). 

important of which is the case of M·.~th·u
karuppan Samban v. Mutu Samban (2), 
which no doubt supports the view conten
ded by Mr. Basu. I was not, however. 
1·eferred to the later cases of Narasimha 
Raj1• v. Bh1tpati Raj1• (3), and Rama; 
Sah1• v. Gowar Ratho (1) though both 
these authorities are of importance on 
the point. The head-note of the latter· 
case is,as follows: 

''.Section 49 of the Registration Act :~>pplies. 
only to insttuments which are required to b9 
registered by S. 17 of that Act, and is not appli
cable to instruments which have to bEl registered 
under the provisions of the Tra,nsfer of Property 
Act. Hence, an unregistered lease ·for a por1o<t 
of less than one year, which is required t<;> bo· 
registered under S. ·107, T, P, ·Act, but not, 
under S. 17, Regn. Act, is admissible in evidence· 
to prove the nature of possession under the in
strument." 

This was a Full Bench decision and the· 
previous authorities in the :M~drRos High 
Court including the case of Muthukarup. 
pan Samban v. M 1~th1~ Samban (2) to· 
which I have just referred, 11,nd cases de
cided in other High Courts in India werv 
discussed The difficulty, so far as sales. 
of immovable property of a va.iue less. 
than Rs. 100/- are concerned·, has arisen. 
by reason of the provisions of s, 4, •r. "P. 
Act. This section says that paras. 2 
and 3 of S. 54, T. P. Act shall b.e ·read 
as "supplementary" to the Registra
tion Act, 1877. I have alre'!.dy stated 
that by para 3 of S. 54, T. P, Act a 
transfer of the suit property could· bav& 
heen made either by a registered instru
ment or a delivery of th.e property. So, 
as was pointed out by Spencer J. in his. 
order of refei·ence to the Full Bench of · 
the Madras High Court, no place is pro
vided by that section for written but un
registered sale deeds of immovable pro
perty even in cases where the value is 
less than Rs. 100/-. The learned Judge· 
also went on to say that in fact a pur
chaser in possession, who ca.n prove a.n 
oral agreement, is better off than one 
who holds an unregistered agreement 
when his title is in question. In decid
ing the question which acbally arose 
in that case, viz, as to the effect of S. 4, 
upon S. 107, T. P. Act (which provides 
that lease of immovable property for 
more than one year must be made only 
by a registered instrument) W <~.!lis C. J, 
who delivered the judgtpent of the Fult 

{2) [1915] 38 Mad 1158=27 M.L •. J. 497=1 H 
L.W. 754=25 I 0 772=19H M.W.N. '/6£.1 

(3) [1911] 29 M.L.J 721=31 I. 0, :52= (191.5)-
:M W N 819. . 
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:Bench said fhh page 6'1 of the report All 
that S. 4 says is that S. 107 and other 
s.ections (including of course S. 54 of the 
Act); 

"a.r~;~ to be re,acl 'as supplemental to' he R.s,. 
gist ration Act. Supplam• n~al' has been defined 
as meaning 'added to'. We .think that if the 
legislature intended that that uhese provisions 
i!hould be treated for •a.!l pm:poses as inserted 
in .particular sections of the Registration Act 
u·was for tho legislature to S:tY so. We a.re not· 
prepa.red, fi.S a ma.tter of con.struc~ion,' to :say 

··th!l.t tile provisions of S. 107, which say~ that 
a written instrument in orcler to have the effect 
of a lease for less than a year must be register· 
sd, must be taken to have baen in<erted inS. 17; 
if not, such a lease is not a document required 

apparently held by t'he trial Court as t:J 
the value of Ma. Ma.i Than's testimony 
may well be accepted. There seem. to me 
to be no merits whatever in this 8jpptl~.l. 
and for the reasons I lmve given the 
points of law argued for. the' appellants 
must fail. The appeal is therefore dis-. 
missed with costs. 

P.N./R.K~ Appeal dismissed. 

>i~ A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 19@ 
HEALD, AG. C. J. AND OTTER, J. 

Ma San Ny1tn and another- Appel-· 
lants. 

bv S. 17 to be registered and S. 49 can have no v. 

l
llpplication to the case." Mat~ng Tint-Respondent. 

It seems to me that the reasoning can-
not be improved upon and in the present First Appeal No. 15l of 1929, Decided 
.case I am not prepared to hold as a on 7th April 1930, against decree of 
I h S Dist. Judge, Pyapen, in Civit Reg11lar 
!matter ?f const:uction t at . 54:, T. P. Stiit No. 36 of 1929. · 
·Act whwh prov1des that a transfer of 
I 

(a) B1Jddhist L~w (Burmese) -.Succession 
tangible . immovable property of ' less -In property taken to later marriage, cb:ild 

[
value Qhan Rs. 100/- may be made either of earlier marriage as heir to father takes 
by registered instrument or by delivery 3/4th share and in jointly acquired, pro-, 

\

must be taken to have been inserted in perty of later marriage 1/Sth. 
s; 17, Registration Act. It follows In the property taken to the later marriage, 

f A the ohild of the ea.rlier m~rriage as an hair 
there ore that S. 49 of the ct does not to his fa.ther is entitled .to three quarters a.nd• 

\
apply and Bx. 2 in the present case was the widow of the latar marriage to a quarter, 
a.dmissible to prove the nature of the and in the jointly acquired property of ifhe, 

Possession of the respondents. hter marriage the child· of the c~·~Ifer ·mar
riage.lakes a 1/Sth sh'!.re, and .the widow of 

One further .point WaH raii:JtjU by Mr. the later marriage a 7/8 sho:re: A. I. R. l'l29' 
'Ba.su, viz. that by reil!Sou of the provi-. Rang. 2'13, Foll. . [P 191 0.2} 
. ions of S. 50, Registr~tion Act, the later * (b) Civil P. C., 0. 41, R. 33.,.-Person 
i•egist.ered document Ex. A should take · suing clai<niug 3/4th as his share but Court 

allowing only 1/2.-ln appeal by other party 
effeo~ as· regards the suit property as person found· entitled to 3/4th in view of 
against the unregistered document Ex. 2. change of law introduced subsequently by 

·The answer to this point is provided by publication of ruling-High Cour~ ca" co_r" 
an exll!mination of the ·cases referred to rect lower Court's mistake of law though' 

( ) 
person bas not appealed·. 

in note W 2 at P. 217 of "Mulla's Re- Wnaro a person brings a suit chming 3/<tth 
gistration Act. I need only refer to one as his share as an heir to his filther and. tha 
only of these cases, viz. Shivram v. Genu Court s.llows only ~ and where in an appeal 
(4) h ·• h ld 1.h t ·b t by ·the olihcr pa.rliy the person is found. en

' W ere Iu was 6 u a a su sequen titled to 3/<tth as his ·share in view of the 
registered purchaser or mortgagee can- chang3 · in the law introducec1 by a ruling 
not avail himself of the registration of published subsequent to the decssion by the 
his deed against a. prior unregistered lower Court; the High Court has p:>Wer to 

h · t f h' h l d correct lower· Ouurij's mistake of law even 
pure !liSe or mor ~a.ge 0 w IC le ha. though the ·person has not a.pp3aleil against' 
notice. Noq, in the present case, the lower Court's decision allowing him' only ?f: as 
respondents were in possession. It can- his share: A. I. R. 1929 Rang. 253; Ref, 
not well be argued, therefore, that the. , [P 191 a 1] 
appellants aid not have notice of their Tha Kin-for Appellants. 
·~interest. See also· the definition of Kyaw D·in-for Respondent. 
notice' inS. 3, T. P. Act. I also observe Judgment.-Appellants are the wi- , 
that according to respondent 1 she told dow of one Maung Thaw and MJ>,ung 

\
the appellant: not to buy the la.nd .when Thaw's minor child by her, and res .. 
she heard he was negotiating about it. pondent is a son of Maung Thaw by an 
~~hus, quite apart lrom th.e I:rovisio~s earlier wife who was divorced by Ma.uug 
illS. 3, T. P. Act, there 1s duect ev1- Thaw. Respondent alleged that after his 
deuce, which bearing in mind tbe view mother was divorced by Maung Thaw, 
·-(!f.[i889T6B-om~l5-. --------------------- ·- he'ma.intained filial relations with his' 
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father, left a considerable estate con
Bisting entirely of property acquired 
before his mfl.rriage with the first appel
lan~ and that he was entitled to a share 
Df tha.t property. In his :first point, the 
sh.are:whic(l he claimed was 5/Sth, but 
in . ·;his ·second and third plaints be 
claimed 3/4ths. He sued for the ad
ministration of Maung Thaw's estate 
by the Conrt and for pa.rtition anc1 
possession of his share. 

Appellants admitted that respondent 
was a son ci£ Maung Thaw by an earlier 
wife, but said that when his mother 
was divoi·ced he lived with his mother 
.and did not maintain :filial relations 
with his father so that he was not en
titled to inherit any part of his father's 
Dstate. They also denied that all the 
prooartias left by Maung Thaw were 
properties which he brought to his 
ma.t'riage ·with appellant 1 and sa.id 
that the 79·55 acres of land which 
they had sold to Ba Thaung and Ma 
Than, who by reason of this sale were 
a.lso impleaded as defendants, ware 
jointly acquired property o£ the mar
ria.ge of Ma.ung Thaw and the :first ap-
pellant · 

The urial Court found that respondent 
lived sometimes with his mother and 
sometimes with his father, that there 
was 'no severance of :filial relations bat
wean him and his father, that, there
fore, he was an heir of his father and 
tha.t his share in the pr.operties which 
his father took to the marriage with 
<1ppella.n~ i would be one half and 
his share in the jointly aqquired 
properties of his father's marriage with 
appellant 1 would be 1/Sth. · On 
those findings the learned Judge passed 
a. preliminary administration decree 
declaring that respondent was heir of 
his father and was entitled to these 
Hha.l:es of his estate, and ordering an 
account of the properties which Maung 
Thaw took to his marrige · with 
<Lppollant 1 and of the properties 
which were jointly acquired properties 
Df that marriage, and also of the mesne 
profits and the debts of the estate, to be 
taken by a. commissiuner. 

Appella.nts appeal against that pre
liminary decree on grounds that respon
O.ent was not an heir of his father be
cause filia.l· relationship between them 
had been severed, and that if he was an 
ileir ~he shares awarded· by the lower 
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Court was wrong. Ther did not state 
what the right shares would be. On 
the evidence there is no room for doubi; 
that respondent maintained filial rela
tionship with his father. Appellant l's 
own admissions are sufficien to 
establish this. The lower Court was, 
therefore, right in :finding that respon
dent was an heir to his father: 

The only question which remains for 
consideration is the matter of the 
sha.;:es to which respondent is entiHed 
in bhe property taken by his father to 
the marriage with 'appellant 1 and 
in the jointly acquired property of thf' 
marriage of his father awith appel
lant 1. The question of the shares 
to which the heirs in such a case are 
entitled was considered in the case of 
Ma Nwe v. ]}fa Se Da (1), where it was 1 

held that in the property taken to the! 
later marriage the child of the earlier! 
marriage was entitled to three quarters! 
and the widow of the later marriage to! 
a quarter, and that in the jointly ac-! 
quired property of the later marriage! · 
.the 'child of the earlier marriage takes! 
a 1/Sth share, and the widow of thai· 
later marriage a 7/8 sha.re. 

Appellants contend that because the 
respondent has not appealed aga.inst the 
lower Court's :finding that his share in · 
the property taken to the la.ter marria.ge 
was half we are not entitled to hold in 
his favour that his share in that pro
perty is 3/4ths, but it is to be noted 
that the decision in Ma Nwe's case (1) 
was not published until September 
1929, while the appeal in this case was 
filed in June 1929, and thatiri accor, 
dance with the decision in the case of 
Ma Leik v. Ma Nwa (2) which was1 
overruled by the decision in Ma Nwe'si 
case (1) respondent's share in that pro-! 
party would have been one half an:l noti 

. three fourths, and fcrther that the! 
share which the respondent actually

1 
claims in his plaint was 3/4ths, and inl 
the circumstances , we see no reason to! 
believe that we ha-ve no pow .3r to cor-1 
rect t~e ~ower Court's mi~take of law. i 
We dismiss tha appeal with costs, but· 
modify the preliminary decree by sub
stituting the words "three fourths" for 
the words "one ha.lf" in the decree. 

r.N./R.K. Decree modified. 

TD-:-.A~I. R-:·1921.n:~.a.ng. 253~7R:mg. 578. 
(2} [1 908] 4 L. B. R. 110. 
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HEALD, AG. 0. J. AND BE:'\, J. 

]!fa E Kyee-Appelhtnt. 
v. 

Tan Chong Kee and othe1·s- ;Res
pondep.ts. 

Civil Misc. Appeals Nos. 14:2 and 146 of 
1929, Decided on 1st April 1930 against 
decree of High Court, on original side, 
in Civil Regular Nos. 92 and 82 of .1,928. 

(a) Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Applica> 
biiity-Mere fact that Chinese Buddhist 
observes cerlain observances of Burmese 
Buddhist does not show that he has aban
doned his form of Buddhism, 

The fact that a. Chinese Buddhist who is a. 
M .baya.nist or a Buddhist of the broad school 
observes certain of the obs3rvances. of the 
narrow school to which Burmese Buddhist 
.belon·g, does not go far towards showing t?a.t 
he has a,ba.ndoned his own form of· Buddhism 
and has adopted the n!l.rrower form which is 

· followed by tho Burmese ; R R.nn!J. fW, R.ef. tn. 
. [P 193 C 1] 

(b) Buddhist Law {Burmese}-Will. 
A·Chinese Buddhist is entitled to make a 

will : A.I.R. 1925 P. G. 29, Foll. [P 193 C 1] 
Dal·wood-for Appella.nt. 
Leaah -for Respondents. 
Judgmftnt.-On 6th December 1927, 

the present appellant Ma E Kyi, cla.im- · 
ing to be the widpw of one Tan Khwan 

· Heng, whom she described as "a half 
Chinese Buddhist" and :who . died in 
I{a.ngoon on 12th October 1927, applied 

· for letters of admin~istra.tion of Ta.n 
Khwan Ho~g's estate. In her applica
tion the only relatives of Tan Khwan 
Hong's who~ she mention~d were her 
own three children by him. In the affi
davit waich she filed along with her 
application she described herself also as 
Gt. "half Chinese Buddhist." 

On 9th January 1928, the present res
pondents claiming to be the executors 
of the will of Tan Khwan Hong, whom 
they alleged to have been a "Chinese 
Confucian" applied for probate of his 
will. The two cases were heard to· 
gether, the evidence in both being re
corded in suit No. 82 of 1928, on the 

. original !"ide of this Court, which was 
the record based on respondents' ap
plica.tion. 

In reply to that application Ma E Kyi 
filod an objection in which she alleged 
that Tan Khwan Hong "observed t.2e 
Burmese Buddhist religion" that he was 
gubject to the Burmese Buc1dhist Law, 
tha.t under that law he had no power 
to ma.ke a will, and that therefore the 

will propounded by the respondents wa> 
void.· She did not deny that Ta.n Khwan 
Hong made the will, but she said that 
she had no knowledge of the ciream- ·
stances of the execution of the w:ill' SJnd 
did not admit that the will was valic1 
as an act of the deceased while of sound 
and free mind and full testa-mentary 
ca.v.acity. , 

In answer to Ma. E Kyi's application 
for letters, respondents de11ied th:llit she 
was le!:!a.lly. married Ta.n Khwa.n Hong 
and said that Tan Khwa.n Hong was a. 
Chinese Confucian and that his estate 
was noh governed by the .. Burmese Bud
dhist Law. The learned J udgc o::~ the 
original side framed issues as to what 
law governs the estate of Tan Khwa.n 
Hong, whether Tan Khwa.n Hong exe
cuted the will, if so, whether the :will · 
was void by reason of mental incapacity . 
or any other cause and whether Ma. E 
Kyi was in law the widow 'of the de
ceased. On these issues the learned 
Judge found that 'ran Khwan Hong lived 
and died a Chinese Buddhist, that he 
made the will which respondents pro
pounded when he was in possession of 
his faculties and was of disposing mihd, 
that the will was valid, and tha~ Ma. E 
Kyi was not a legally married wife of 
Tan Khwan Hong, but was only a con
cubine. He granted probate of t_he will 
to respondents and dismissed Ma E Kyi's 

· application. for letters. · Ma E Kyi ap
peals against . the ordet• dismissing her 
application for letters, and she and her 
children by Tau I{hwa.n. Hong appea~ 
against the grant of probate to :res-. 
pondents. 

The memorandum of appeal prolix 
and. argumentative and of inordinate 
length, but the grounds which were 
intended to be raised seem to be that 
the learned Judge was wrong in finding 
that Ma E Kyi was not -.the legal wife 
of Tan Khwan Hong, that he opght not 
to have allowed respondents' advocate 
to withdraw his admission that she was 

, Tan Khwari. Hong's widow, that he -
ought to have held that Tan Khwan 
Hong was a Burmese Buddhist and to. 
have applied Burmese Buddhist Law to • 
his estate, tha.t therefore he ougl),t to , 
have found that Tan Khwan Hong was 
not entitled to make a will, that lYe 
ought to have given MaE Kyi's advo
cate a further opportunity of addressing 
him on points of law, that he ought to 
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have demanded more substantial secu
rity from respondents, and that he 

• ought not to have made an order for 
special costs. The learned advocate who 
argued the appeal in this Court has ex
pressly admitted before us that there 
are only two material questions now in 
issue, namely whether Tan Khwan Hong 
followed the Burmese Buddhi'st 1·eligion 
as distinguished from the Chinese Bud
dhist rdigion, and whether Ma E Kyi 
was his lawful wife. 

On the first of these questions we 
havt> no hesitation in finding that it was 
not pmved that Tan Khwan Hong was 
a Bmmese Buddhist. He was admit
tedly the son of a Chinese, he followed 
the mode of life and the customs ordi
narily followed by the Chinese. There 
is thrrefore some presumption that so 
far as he wa.s a Buddhist he was a 
Chinese Buddhist and not a Burmese 
Buddhist. The acts on w hioh the alle
gation that he was a Burmese Buddhist 
are based are . such as will be found in 
most of the cases regarding the religion 
of Chinese in Burma : vide the case of 

· Phan Tiyok v. Lim Kyin E.auk (1), and 
f.he cases mentioned therein, and the 
faet that a Chinese Buddhist, who is a 
Mahayanist or a Buddhist of the broad 
•>chool observes certain of ·the obser
vances of the narrow school to which 
Burmese Buddhist belong ·does not in 
our opinion go far towards showing that 
he has abandoned his own form of Bud- ' 
dhism and has adopted the narrower 
form which is followed by the Burmese. 

We are satisfied on the evidence that 
to the extent that Tan Khwan Hong 
was a Buddhist, he was a Chinese :Sud
dhi'St, a.nd not a Burmese Buddhist, and 
there can · be no doubt that a Chinese 
Buddhist is entitled to make a will or· 
as their Lordships of the Privy Council 
put it in the· case of M aung D11 e v. 
H aung Shetn (2) "is. allowed to test." 

It is not denied that Tan Khwan 
Hong did in fact make a will, which 
respondents have propounded, and not!:
ing which would invalidate that will. 
e·wept Tan Khwan Hong's alleged adop
tion of the Burmese Buddhist form of . 
:·eligion is now alleged. We have held 
that Tan Khwan Hong did not adopt 
the Burmese Buddhist form of religion 

(1) A. I.R. 193'0 Rang. 81=8 Rang, 57 (F.B.), 
(2) A., I. R. 1925 P. C. 29=3 Rang, 29=52 

L A. 73 (P,C.). 
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but was a Chinese Buddhist, or a Chi
nese who professed Buddhism as one of 
his religions. In these ·circumstances,. 
there is nothing to invalidate the will. 
The learned Judge was therefore in our 
opinion entitled to grant probate of the 
will, and we see no reason to interfere
with l:)is orders granting probate to. 
respondents and refusing letters to
MaE Kyi. 

But we are not satisfied that it was 
necessary for the learned Judge to g0 . 

fudher and to decide whether or noft. 
Ma E Kyi was Tan Khwan Hong's legaL 

·wife.:. We are of opinion, that the ques
tion will be more suitlllbly decided if it:' 
should become. necessary to decide it, in 
a regular suit, properly framed for that 
purpose, and therefore we set aside the· 
learned Judge's finding that Ma E Kyi 
was not Tan Khwan Hong's wife. As. 
for the learned. Judge's order for special. 
costs, in view of the time which the 
hearing of the case took, we are nqt 
disposed to interfere. As for the su~ .. 
gestion that the security given by res-· ·. 
pondents is. inadequate we note that; 
security for Rs. 60,000 has been given~. 
and we see no reason to interfere with 
the discretion of the learned Judge. in 
the matter of security. We confirm the. 
learned Judge's orders gra.nting"'P'r6bate 
to respondents, and dismissing Ma · E' 
Kyi's a~plication for letters and there
fore w:e dismiss both the appeals but in 
the circumstances of the case we' direct: 
that each party bear its own costs in: 
this Court. · 

P.N./R.K .. · Appeal dismi.~sed. 
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CUNLIFFE, J. . 

Abdul Quadeer7Plainti.ff. 
v. 

Watson a,,.d Sons Ltd.-Defendants. 
Civil Regular Suit No. 1 .,5 of 1928: 

Dedded on 6th January 1930. • 
. *(a) ~ontract Act, S. 74--0'bj~ct of par

ties to htre purchase agrPement is not nE>ces
sarily ~o enter into contract of sa ~e but to 
enter. t~to contract of bailment -Word 
penalty m S 7 4 means separate payment
Retaking o~ chattel and.retention of moneys. 
already patd under seizure clause in hire 
purchase agreement is not separate or ~x
traneous pa~ment and dqes not amount tc. 
penalty '_VJt.hm the me~nip'& of S. 7 4. 

The ob]e~u of the parties· to a hire purchase 
agreement IS not neceesariJy to enter into, 
a contract of sale but to.,enter into a contracli 
of bailment. Underlying the bailment and 
ancillary to it is an incomplete agre3ruent to 
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·vurchas~, It is incomplete because the bJ.ilee 

· 'may return the chattel to the bailor and pro• 
·vided the hire is properly fu:rnished n.nd the 
chattel is in a reasonable condition, ' may 
terminate the contract and divest himself of 
any further responsibility. The word penalty 
in S. 7 4 means only a separate payment. In 
the case of hire purchase agreement the retak· 
ing of chattel and the retention of moneys al· 
ready paid, under seizure clause which provides 
·for doing, so in case default is made in due 
payments of instalments, cannot be regarded 
ca,s sepa.rate or· extraneous paym.ents imposed 
upon the normal terms of a contract. There· 
fore the seizure clause in a hire purchase agree· 
ment, however, severe in its terms is not a 
-at~pulation by way of penalty within· the mean
ing of S. 74: A. I. R. 1929 Rang. 368, not Fall. 
Helb'IJ v. Matthews, (1895) A.G. 4'71 Gonsid~red.; 
<:h-anter v. Giles, (1883) 1 Gab. & El. 151 ; 
.Sterne v. Becl.:, 1 Deg. J. &:s. 595, Bel. on. 

[P 195 0 2, P 196 0 2] 
(b) Contract Act, S. 7 4 -Panalty-Mean· 

ing explained. 
The word pentlty is intended to embody· the 

English equitable doctrine with regard to liqui· 
dated damages and penalties: Wallis v. Smith, 
{1882) 21 Gh. D. 243, Ref. [P 196 C 2, P 197 C 1] 

P. B. Sen-for Plaintiff. 
Paget-for Defendants. 
Judgment.-This case presents no 

-difficulty on the facts. The legal posi
tion, however, is not quite straightfor
w.ard. The nominal pl~intiff is a Moha
medan minor, by name Abdul Quadeer. 
The substantive plaintiff is his elder 
brother, S. A. Aziz, who represents him 
as his next friend. The case arises out 
of a dispute con<i~rning the Mre pur
chase agreement of a motor lorry. The 
agreement is in very common form. It 
contains a. seizure clause. It also con
tains a clause by which the hirer can 
return the motor lorry at any time pro
vided· it is in good running order and 
the instalmimts have been duly paid. 
There is a further proviso in the agree
ment that the hirer, if seizure has been 
made, shall not be entitled to any al
lowance or set off for previous pay
ments. 

Abdul Aziz obtained a motor chassis 
in the name of Quadeer in Aprill927. 
It was a "Bean" chassis, and the total 
price m3ntioned in the agreement wa!b 
Rs. 4,750. Messrs, Watson, the defen
dants, were the owners of the chassis. 
Various payments were made during 
Ap~il consisting of Rs. 100, Rs. 1,450 
(which included a deposit), and anothe1· 
payment in June of Rs. 312. Azis is a 
man who gains his living by carting 
bricks hom a relative's brickyard. It 
was for this purpose that he obtained the 

chassis. By arrangement with the de
fendants, he took the chassis away and 
had a body put· .on it. The complete 
lorry started work in May 1927, and 
went on working up to 19th June. It 
was finally taken back by the defen
dants under their seizure clause on 22nd 
July 1927. The instalments have not 
been paid tip to da,te. Aziz experienced 
wheel trouble with; the lorry, there was 
trouble with the tyres. There' was 
trouble with the bolt holes and the 
hubs of the wheels and slight trouble 
with wheel rims, consisting of cracks. 
He sues the defendants for Rs. 2,988 as 
damages for breach of contraut·ir;... that 
the lorry supplied to him was from the 
begin-ning defective. The defendants' 
case has always been that the lorry wa.3 
continuously overloaded. . 

The whole of th'e evidence in tnis 
case induces me to think the defendants 
are right in their contention. I was not 
at all struck by the demeanour of Aziz 
in the witness box. He appeared to roe 
to be shifty and undependable. Nor 
was I impressed by his posing before the 
defendants as.· his younger brother, re
ceiving letters in his name (when suited 

. him), and signing his brother's name to 
ali his own letters. To my Jl!ind, the 
very nature of the damage raises a pre
sumption of overloading. I am unable 
to see why a defective hub. bolt hole or 
a crack in the rim of a wheel should 
produce a burst in the wall of a tyre, 
provided the. main wheel structure re
mains intact : but I ca.n easily unde.:
stand how such damage can be produced 
by. overloading, with too great pressure 

·applied from above. No trouble was 
experienced in the engine or in the rest 
of -the chassis. No independent survey 
was ever made to show that the wheels 
of the lorry were unfit for the ordinary 
cartage and haulage work. Aziz is a 
man without any mechanical,knowledge. 
Do11btless, he can drive a lorry. as many 
other people in Rango'on ca~;~. ; but he 
has brought no evidence before me tu 
show that he has any real experience in · 
the appropriate weights for a lorry, or 
that any adequate supervision was con
ducted in relation to the cooly loading 
of his brick contract. He relied very 
strongly upon a letter written by the 
representative of the ''Eean" Motor 
Company in Calcutta, who visited Ran
goon and made an examination ah 
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Messrs. Watson. The ettcr in ques
tion is Ex. U. It affects me very little. 
In my view, that letter is merely an 
a.tkmpt to justify his firm's cars and 
doel:i not proceec1 from any exact know
ledge of the. mechanical possibilities or 
condition of the lorry in suit. The evi
dence of Messrs. Watson's shows that 
the writer of the letter was a salesman 
and not a motor engineer. 

I :>.m bound to say that I prefer the 
defendants' evidence. It was certainly 
no more exact than the plaintiff's but 
far more convincing. It !:fppears that 
the lorry was being constantly brought 
to tl,eir workshops or place of business 
for overhaul. The same complaint and 
no other was always being made and 
the same answer being given, ''You are 
overloading the truck." One suspcts 
that tne defendants are so often in 8. 
similar position. They sell a motor 
vehicle to a member of the public who 
. knows nothing about the proper 
management . of ·such a thing ·and in a 
very short time, through mis11Se, the c1u 
is in a damaged condition. It was 
impossible to disregard the attitude of 
thu defendant firm's · witnesses, who 
througbout expressed no surprise at the 
plaintiff's evidence. Indeed, ll.fter the 
lorry has been taken back. they quietly · 
repaired it and sold it again to an up
co1mtry contracto.r who experienced no 
trouble with it at alL No legal action 
would have· been taken by the defen
dants had this claim not been brought; 
Taking this view of the facts, I need 
not deal with the argument on the 
plaintiff's behalf based on an alleged 
warranty. I may say, however, that 
there is no implied warranty with a 
fully specified and .named article such 
as a "Bean" motor chassis. 

For the plaintiff, however, very great 
reliance was placed upon the case of 
Maung Ba Oh v. The Moto1· House Go. 
Ltd. (t). That is a decision of Brown 
J's. Maung Ba Oh's case (t) was also in 
relation to a liire purchase agreement 
for a. motor truck. The terms of the 
agreement were more or less similar to 
the terms of the agreement before me 
now. In the course of his judgment, 
the 1'3arned judge made use of the fol
lowing observation!! : 

"Now the t>greement in the present case is 
ou tho face of it an agreement to hire with an 

(1) A. I. R. 1929 Ra.ng. 968=7 Rang. 431. 

option of purchase, but, as pointed out in t1&. 
Upper Burma Case of Singer Manufacturing.· 
Company v. Elahi Khan''(2), at p. 294, in con" 
struing a contract, it is of course the duty of 
the Courts to look not merely at the surface· 
and form but also into the heart of the matter· 
and to .ascertain its true meaning and the 
actual intention of the parties." 

After quoting this passage from the· 
Upper Burma Ruling with approval, 

. Brown, J. went on to say : 
" Although the agreement is in form one of 

hire, the object of the parties in drawing up 
the agreement was to enter into a contract for· 
sale, providing at the same time security to 
the seller fer due payment of the purchese· 
price." . 

Holding this view of the law of hir~: 
purchase, the learned Judge, still rely
ing on Singer Man1bjaeturing Omnpany·. 
v. Elahi Khan (2), proceeded to put the· 
provisions of S. 74, Contmct Act, into 
force in favour of the plaintiff. He held 
that the seizuTe clause in the agreement. 
was a penalhy within the meaning of 
that section .. He used these words : 

" The penaly provided in case of default by 
the purchaser is clearly in the highest degree>· 
inequitable. In my opinion, the provisions cf 
01, 3 amount to a stipulation by way of penalty 
that the Courts can and ought to relieve. 
against under,the provisions of S. 7.4, Ccr.b'a.e-~ 
Act." 

I think: the learned Judge is under a 
misap. prehension as to the legal natu .. ref 
of true hire purchase agreements. The 
object of parties to such agreements is 
not necessarily to enter into a contract 
of sale but to enter into a contract of 
bailment, the old contract of hire bail
ment, known to Roman law as the 
''locatio conductio 'rei." Underlying 
the bailment and ancillary to it is an 
incomplete agreement to purchase. It 
is incomplete because at any titne the 
bailee may return the chattel to the· 
bailor, and, pTOvided the hire has been 
properly furnished and the chattel is in 
a reasonable condition, may teTmina.te 
the contract and divest himself of any 
further responsibility. 

The gener~l law on this subject was 
exhaustively discussed in the leading. 
case of Helby v. jlt[atthezos (3); a unaniu 
mous decision of the House of Lords 
dealing with the hire purchase of a. 
piano. Lord Herschel in delivering 
judgment said : 
"Brews~er {the hi~er) wa.s to obtai a posses

·sion of the piano and to be entitled to jts use 
S:> long as he paid the plaintiff the stipulated· 

1'2) [1892·96] 2 U. B. R. 291. 
(3) [1895] A. C. 471=64 L, J. Q. B. 4.65=60 

J.P .. 20="'S W. R. 561=72 L. T. SH. . 
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.f'um of ten shrllings and six: pence monthly 
and he was bound to m1ke these monthly pay
ments so long as he retained possession of the 
;piano. If he .. continued to make them at the 
~ppointed time for a period of three years, the 
piano was to become his property, but he might · 
.at any time return it and upon doing so would 
no longer be liable to make any further pay
ment beyond the monthly sum then due.", 

Lord MacN aghten concurred. Inter . 
:alia he said : . 

"The contract as it seems to me on the. part 
.Qf the dealear was a contract of hiring coupled, 
with a conditional contract or undertaking to 
~ell. On the part of the customer, it was a 
-contract of hiring only until the time came for 
making the last payment. It may be that at 
the inception of the transaction both parties 

·.·expected that the agreement would run its full 
·Course and that the pia.no would change hands 
.in the end. But an expectation, however con
fident and however well founded, does not 
'amount to an agreement and even an agree
ment between two parties operative only during 
the pleasure of one is no agreement on his part 
:at law." 

So, too, Lord Watson, who remarked : 
" These stipuhtiqns (referring to the terms 

of the hire purchase contract) in my opinion 
-constitute neither more nor less that a con
·tract of hiring terminable at the will of the 
hirer, coupled with this condition in his favour 
that if he shall elect to retain it until he has 
made. 36 monthly payments as they fall due, 
the prano is then to become his property. The 
only obligation which is laid upon him is to 
·pay the stipulated monthly hire so long as. he 
·chooses to keep the piano, In other words he 
is at liberty ~o. determine the contract in' the 
usual way by returning the thing hired to its 
owner, He is nuder no obligation to purchase 
·or to pay price for it. There· il? no purchase 
caud no ag~eement for purchase until the 
hirer actually exercises the option given to 
.him." · 

Noting incidentally that the Singer 
Manufaot1Lring Company's case was 
afterwards overruled in terms by the 
·Case of Ma Gyi v. Po Shwe (4), ·I have 
now to consider whether ·I can follow 
the learned judge in holding that the 
.seizure clause in a hire purchase agree
ment is a ''stipulation by way of a 
penalty" within the meaning of S. 7 4, 
Contract Act. The material portion of 
.S. 7 4 runs as follows : . • 

" 'When a contract has been broken, if a sum 
is nemed in the contract as the amount to be 
paid in ca.~e· of such breach, or if the conl;root 
contains any other. stipulation by way of penal
ty. the party complaining of the breach is en
titled, whether or not actual damage or loss in 
proved to hava been caused thereby, to receive 
from the 1'arty who has broken the contnct 
-reasonable compensation not exceeding the 
amount. so named or as the case may be, the 
penalty stipulated for." 

I am strongly of the opinion that a 
(4) [1914J 7 L. B. R~-298=24 I. C. 161=7 

Bur. LT. 222. 

seizure clause in a hire purchase agree
ment, however severe its terms, is not 
a stipulation a.mounting to a penalty . 
within the meaning of this sec':ion. 
None of the official illustrations to the 
section in the lea.st resemble a, seizure 
clause and every illustration and every 
decided case which has been held to 
involve a pena.lty or a stipulation by 
way of a penalty (apart from the Singer 
Manufacturing Company's cas~ and 
Brown, J's decision) have this com
mon factor, that the agreed compen
sation consists of some . specified 
extraneous payment either in nioney or 
in kind, to be furnished by the -:p!Lrty 
responsible for the breach. The same 
factor, of course, applies to liquidatedj 
damages. Surely the retaking of aj 
chattel and the retention of moneys al-

1 

ready paid for its hire, even including a 
deposit, is a very long way removed. 

·from an extra payment super imposed 
upon the normal terms of a contract, 
payable by way of an agreed penalty or 
damages ;J.fter the contract has been 
broken ? If this form of equitable relief 
is to be imcouraged under the section, I 
cannot see, on principle, why a tenant, 
who has defaulted in his ren~ or has 
broken some restrictive covenant in his 
lease should not resist forfeiture and 
claim some repayment of his back rent 
from his landlord. 

It may be remarked also· that although 
the word "penalty" is nowhere defined 
in the Contract Act, yet the very word
ing of the section suggests~a separate 
payment and nothing else. Otherwise, 
I am at a loss to understand what the 
words 

" not exceeding the amount so named or as 
the case may be the pana.lty stipulated for " 

can possibly mean . 
It is further to be remarked that the 

word "penalty" was not originally in
cluded in tne Act at all. It was inser
ted by an amendment w hieh came into 
force in the year 1899. It is claimed by 
the learned editors of tb.e fifth edition 
of the Text Book to the Act that the 
ame'nded section 

" boldly cuts the most troublesome knot i~ 
the common law doctrine of damag.Js.". 

Whether it does or not, and the num-' 
ber of conflicting decisions endeavouring\ 
to inte1pret the meaning of the section\. 
ma.ke the assertion extremdly doubtful,, 
it was obviously intended · to embodyi 
the English equitable doctrine wihhl 
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!regard. to liquidated damages and penal-

lties .. The leading English case in that 
1regard is Wallis v. Smith (5) where 
'Jessvl M. R. summed up the principles 
which actuate the Courts of Chancery 
in differenti&ting between the two forms 
of agreed damage. In his judgment the 
Master of the Rolls dealt entirely with 
stipulated money payments to be made 
after the breach has taken place. I see 
no re'1son therefore why the term 
"penalty" should be extended to mean 
u.nything else. 

Returning to the English Law as to 
hire' purchase .agreements there are two 
decisbns, Oramor v. Giles (6) and Sterne 
v. Beck (7), which appear to lay down 
that equity will never relieve against a 

. seizure clause where .hire purchase is 
<}Oncorned. As these two reports are 
'llOt available to me. I am unable to set 
out the "ratio decidendi" of the two 
.cases. I suspect, however, that it is 
based upon some such reason as Jessel, 
M. R. advanced in Wallis v. Smith (5). 
·"It is of the utmost importance," he said: 

" in contracts b1tween adults, ·persons not 
under disability and at arms length, that the 
Courts should maintain the performance of the 
coutmct according to the intention of the par
ties and not overrule any clearly expressed 
.intention on the ground that Judges know the 
business of the people better than they do 
themselves." 

. For these reasons, there will be no judg
. ment for· the defendants on the claim ; 
ancl on the set-off for Rs. 624 ; and costs 
·in their favour on the ad valorem scale 
for the first day and a.t the rate of seven 
gold mohurs for the rest of the hearing. 

P.N./R.K. Order accordinalu. · 
T5) [18B2]2f Oh. D. 243=47 L. T. 3tl\l, 
(6) [1883] 1 Oab. & El. 151. . 

{7) [1863] 1 Deg. J. & S. 595=2 N, R. 346=11 
W. R. 791=32 L. J. Oh. 682=8 L. T. 588. 
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RUTLEDGE, C. J., AND BROWN, J. 

Ma Kyin Ain-Appellant. 
v. 

A. R. M. A. L.A. Ohettyar Firm 
.and three others-Respondents. 

First Appeal No. 129 of '1929, De
<lided on 29th January 1930, 

(a) Civil P. C., S. 11-Two mortgages, one 
for R>. 35,000 and other for Rs. 20,000 
..aver same property-M~rtgagee admitting 
having received Rs. 48,000 from Insurance 
·Cumpany which sum was less than alleged 
.-l:o be due by mortgagor on policy-Mort· 
gagee sued on smaller mortgage and got a 
.decree-Subsequent suit by mortgagor for 
accounts is not res judicata, ' 

A person held two mortgages one fot 
Rs. 35,000 ·and the other for Rs. 20,000 over 
the same property. The mortgagee· admitted 
having received Rs. 48,000 from InsuranM 
Company which sum wis less than the sum 
alleged·by the mortgagor to be due on the 
policy. The mortgagee ·sued on the smaller 
mortgage and got a decree. Subsequently the 
mortgagor sued for accounts. 

Held : that ·the latter suit was not barred 
by res judicata as it was. impossible to say 

'that in the suit on the smaUer mortgage an 
adjustment of accounts' on the larger mortgage 
might arid ought to have been in issue between 
the partie; and ·the whole matter in issue in 
the subsequent suit could be decided in the 
earlier suin on the smaller mortgage : 16 Gal. 
682 and30 All. 36, Dist. [P 198 C 2] 

(b) Limitation Act, Arts, 62 and 120-
Property mortgaged destroyed by fire and 
mortgagee receiving certain sum from In· 
suJ;ance Company - Suit by mortgagor 
against mortgagee for accounts is governed 
by Art. 120 and not by Art. 62, 

Article 62 contemplates a suit in whioh the 
plaintiff is entitled to obtain the whole of the 
.money received as soon as it is received. 
.Where a. mortgagor receives a certain sum from 
Insurance Company, the property. mortgaged 
being destroyed by fire, a suit fo·r accounts 
by·· mortgagor is governed by Art. 120 and not 
by Art •. 62 inasmuch as the mortgagee has 
a ·lien on the moneys he received and is en· 
f;itlGd ta retain those moneys until his mort
gage is satisfied. IP 199 C 1] 

Myin Thein-for Appellant. 
Doctor-for Respondent 1. 
Judgment.-On 29th August 1929 

the appellant Ma Kyin Ai'n with res
pondents 2 to .4 mortgaged certain pro
perties to . respondent 1 for a debt 
of Rs. 20,000. ·There was a ·prior 
mortgage on the same properties · for 
Rs. 35,000 between the same parties. 
During the existence of the morhgage 
some of the properties mortgaged were 
destroyed by fire, and the mortgagee, 
respondent 1, obtained a. sum of money 
fJ;om the Insurance Company on account 
of the. fire. The mo:r.tga.gde admits 
receiving Rs. 40,000 on this account. 
A futher sum of Rs. 8,500 was a.lso 
received by the mortgagee on another 
ins11rance, 

In Civil Reglular No. 22 of 1925, the 
mortgagee brought a suit on the mort
gage of Rs. 20,000 and obtair.:ed a dec. 
ree. The appellant is attempting in 
another ·suit to set aside this decree, 
but for the purposes of this appeal the 
decree must be held to be binding on 
her. She has filed 'the •pre·sent suit in 
the District Court of Pegu for accounts . 
She states in her plaint that in March 
1928, she asked the "defendant for a.c
ccunts but that he refused to give them 
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to her. Respondent 1 took two pre. 
limina.ry objections: {i) that the suit 
was barred by · the principle of res 
Judicata., and (ii) ~hat it was barred by . 
limitation. On these grounds alone 

. the suit has been dismissed, the merits 
of the case not having been considered. 
The plaintiff has appealed against this 
decree. The ..Previous· suit which is 
not connected wi~h the present suit is 
Civil Regular No. 22 of 1925. That 
was, as already noted, a suit ·on the 
Rs. 20,000 mortga,ge, and the other and 
larger mortgage did not form the subject 
matter of that suit. The lea.rned trial 
Judge has relied on a decision by their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in the 
ca.se of Mahabir Prasad· Singh· v. 
Maonaghten (1). In that case tlie mort
gagee obtained a. decree on the mortgage 
and purchased the mortgaged property · 
in execution of the decree. It .appears 
that during the continuation of the 
mortgage the mortgagee was in posses. 
sion of · the mortgaged property as 
lessee of the mortge.gor. In the mort~ 
gage suit the mortgagors alleged a 
specific 'l.greement that the rents were 
to be set off against the mortgage . debt. 
This agreement they failed to prove and 
no allowance was made for these rents 
in settling the mortgage decree aud 

·actually the mortgagors in a separate 
suit obtained a. de~ree for rents. After 
the sil.le of the ·pr'operty ·to the mort
gagee the mortgagors brought a suit to 
set aside the sale on the ground that 
the rents ought to have been accounted 
for in the mortgage suit. It was held 
that that WaS a matter which COU'ld 
have been raised in the mortgage su'it 
itself and that -this suit was res 

. judicata. 
We are unable to see how the decision 

in Mahabir Prasad Singh's case (1) 
is relevant to the present case. In that 
case, in the second suit the plaintiffs 
sought, in effect, the reopening of the 
whole of the mortgage suH. It was 
not su:;gested that as a result of•tfle 
mortgage suit they could not separately 
sue ?r the rents due and in actual fact 
they did sue and obtain a decree for 
i:;hose rents. We cannot see that this 
suit is any authority for holding that 
the whole of the matter of accounts 
between the parties in the vresent 

(1) [1889} 16 Cal. 682=16 I. A. 107=5 Sar. 
. 345 (P.O.). 

case should ha.ve been raised in th& 
mortgage suit, and that a.s 'it was not. 
raised the .appellant could not sube 
sequently sue for accounts. 

The next case relied on by the . appel
lant is the ca.se of Itashi Pershad v • 
Bajrang Pershad (2). In that case the 
mortgagor had obtained !J. decree for· 
redemption and p,11id what was found 
by the decree ·to .be due from him. It 
was held that he could not subsequently 
sue for · the profits received by tho 
mortgagee whilst in possession, Clearlv 
in suing for redemption the a.mom{t. 
that the plaintiff would have to~:pay-. 
would be· the amount due on the -.mort
g!l!ge less . any credit he is entitled to 
be allowed thereto on account of the
profits realised by the mortgagee. The 
amount of those profits was clearly au 
amount which required to be setil1e<l 
in the 'redemption suit. It is impossible 
to hold hhil.t to be the case here. 
According to• the plaintiff the amount 
due on the first policy of insurance was. 
Rs. 70,000. The ,respondent Chettyar 
admHs obtaining Rs. 40,000 only plus .a.. 
subsequent sum of Rs. 8,500. But this 
sum of Rs. 48,500 · is far in exces13 of 
the amount of the mortgage waich hai. 
been sued on. The mortgagee had a 
lien on this money not only for the 
mortgage deb"t which has been .sued fo~ 
but also for the other a.nd larger mort-\ 
gage debt. It is~impossible to say that!·. 
in,the suit on the smaller mortgage an 
adjustment ·of accounts on the larger) 
mortgage might and ought to have bel!!n! 
i'n issue between the· parties, If this'· 
finding were correct then, if the mort
gagee were successful in realising his. 
mortgage debt out of the mortgaged: 
propertie's which were not destroyed by 
fire, the result would be that he would 
hold the whole of this Rs, 48,500/- and 
no other claim for it could be made by 
the appellant·. It seems .clear t·o us 
that the whole of the matter now in 
issue in the present suit .could not 
possibly have been decide:l in tht.l 
earlier mortgage suit. Whether the 
plaintiff is entitled to file a suit in this · 
form without asking for redemption. of 
the larger mortgage . is another matter· 
but it is not on this ground that the 
suit has been dismissed. Nor can we. 
hold that the trial Judge was right in 

(2) (1907] so A.Tf.36;;,i-~L'.- J. 76s-(1907) 
. A. W. N. 281. ·. 
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finding that the suit was barred by 
Hmitd.tion. In his view the suit was 
a suit under Art 62, Sch. 2, Lim. Act. 
'Thg,t 'article refers to a suit for money 
payable by the defend:mt to the plain~ 
tiff for money received by the defendant 
kl the plaintiff's use and the period of 
.limitation begins to run when the 
money is received. It clearly, therefore, 
contemplates a suit in which the plain
tiff is eatitled to obtain the · whole of 
the "JJ.Oney received :as soon as it is 
[received. That is not the case here. 
1Admittedly .the ~'respondent bas a lien 
on ·the ~moneys he received and was 
entitlud to retain those moneys until 
his mortgages were satisfied. No other 
article of the Limitation Act has been 
suggested to us a8 being applicable, and 
it sePms to us that the proper article 
would be Art. 120 which has been held 
.to be generally .applicable, in the case 
of suits for 'an account. The suit was 
filed less than six years after. the money 
was received by ·the respondent, and, 
therefore; could not be barred by limita- · 
tion. We qo not express any opinion 
as to whether the suit a.s it stands is 
'llaintainable without suing for i~e
demption of the .outstanding mortgage 
or mortgages. That point has not yet 
been considered by the trial Court 
which has dismissed the suit solely ori 
the two grounds we have dealt with. 

We sefi aside the decree of the trial 
Court. dismissing the suit and direct 
that the suit be re-admitted to the file 
-oi that Court. The appellant bas been 
allowed to appeal in forma. pauperis so 
that no question of a refund of Court
fees to which she would otherwise be 
entitled arises. The respondent will 
pay the costs incurred by the appellant 
·in this appeal. 

P.N./R,K Decree set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 199 
OTTER, J. 

U P'annawa-Applicant. 
v. 

latter and the suit to evict ct.tn be tried by the 
Rangoon Small Cau·se Court : A. I. R. 1930 

, Rang. 29; (1892-1896) 2 U. B. R. 78: (1910· 
1913) U. B. R. 183 and (1897-1901) 2 U. B. R. 
45, Dist.; (1892-1896) 2 U. B, R. 72 and (1908) 
2 U, B, R. 1 Rel. on. [P 200 C 2] 

Kyaw Din-for Applicant. 
J. B. Sanyal-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-In this case, the appli-

cant who is a pongyi, had an order of 
ejectment passed against him in the 
Court of the Small Causes, Rangoon, at 
the instance of the respondent. The 
learned Judge came to the conclusion 
upon the evidence that the applicant 
was residiBg in a pongyi kyaung with 
the permission of the respondent, and 
tba.t the latter had withdrawn this 
permission. It is the case for the res
ppndent that he was at all material 
times the presiding monk in the kyaung
daik in question and also that he holds 
letters of administtation to the estate 
of a man called U Zawta, the original 
donor of the kyaung. A pongyi called 
U Mayama, however, was called. and he 
said that he bad the permission of a 
pongyi called U Raindama to stay in the 
kyaung,. and there is no doubt that 
until about six months ago, when he died 
the latter pongyi was. the presiding 
monk. Another pongyi who also ob
tained permission from U Ra.indama to 
live in the kyaung stated that •he was 
now living in the kyaung with the 
permission of the donor. · 

The question for me . therefore. is 
whether upon these facts the decision 
of the learned Judge of the Conrto£ 
Small Causes was according to law. It 
was argued in this Court that he had no 
jurisdiction to entertain the suit, but 
there appears to be no foundation for 
this suggestion. No authority was 
quoted in support of it, and a reference 
to · Ss. 12, 13 and 14, Rangoon Small 
Cause Courts Act (Burma Act 7 of 1920) 
affords no support to ,the contention. It 
was also said that ·there was no satis
'factory proof that· the permission to 
reside in the kyaung bad beLn deter-

Sayadaw U Aindaka-Respondent. 
Civil Revn. No. 412 of 1929, Decided · 

on 27'fh ;;anuary 1930. 

mined and that such proof was neces
sary. This is correct : see S. 17 of the 
Act), but I agree 17ith 'the learned J u~ge 
in tbe lower Court that the. permission 
given was in fact ·determined. There 
was sufficient evidence to support this 
suggestion. 

Buddhist Law (Burmese)- Ecclesiastical 
Law-Rangoon Small Cause Courts Act (7 
-of 1920), Ss. 12, 13 and 14. · 

Where a. presiding '{longyi has permitted 
another pon.gyi to reside in his kyaung and 
where the permission to reside has been deter
mined the former is competent to evict the 

It was further argued that as a mat
ter of Burmese Buddhist La,w the res-
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pondent was not entitled to the order 
made. Certain authorities were referred 
to, and it is conceded that. the facts in 
those cases have little or·no relation to 
those in the present case. The most 
i·ecent case to which my attention was 
called is the case of U Ahdeiksa v. JVIa, 
San Me (1). The short facts of that case 
were that the original lay founder of a 
kyaung sued to eject the defendant, who 
had been permitted to · live in the 
kyaung, and who appears to have succee
ded the pongyi to. whom the kyaung had 
been o;rigina.lly given and who had pre
sided therein. It was held by a single 
Judge of this Court that while S. 116, 
Evidence Act, operates to estop a licensee 
from denying his licensor's title, it does 
not make a lic.ense revocable under all 
circumstances, and that the founder of 
a kyaung who put a pongyi in posses
sion thereof must prove his right · to 
evict the pongyi. This view. may well 
be correCt. :mut it seems clear that a 
presiding ·pongyi . who ho.s permibbed 
another pongyi to reside in his kyaung 
is in a very different position from that 
of a lay i'l.onor of a kyaung and a pongyi 
installed by him there. To hold that 
the former could turn out the latter at 
will involves the proposition that the 
kyaung remained the absolute property 
of the dQnor for all time .. 

There has been :ijO cases where the 
rights of donors of kyaung to evict per
sons placed by' them therein or their 
successors ho.vo been in question. I 
need only refer tci two of them viz., 
Maung Talok v. Ma Kun (2) and Nga Po 
Thin v. U The Hla (3). There is no 
do~bt that the rights of the donors in 
these circumstances depend upon the 
nature of the original gift of the kyaung. 
It is also true that property .in a properly. 
dedicated kyaung cannot be regarded as 
an ordinary piece of immovable property 
which can be ·dealt with according to 
the ordinary principles of civil law, but 
the case under review is different and 
the righf:s of pongyis inter se dnly are 
under consideration. 

Mention was made of the case of 
U Phanwaya v. U Kethaya (4). This 
was a suit brought in a civil Court by a 

· pongyi to eject another pongyi from a 
(1) A. I. R. 1930 Rang. 29-7 Rang. 617. 
(2) [1892-1896] 2 U. B. R. 78. -
(3) [1913] 1 U. B, R. 183=23 I. C. 157=7 

Bur. L. T. 27. 
(4) [1897-1901] 2 U. B. R, !i5, 

monastery in accordance with a decisicn 
purporting to be that of the Thathec:1~ 

• baing, the bead of the important coun~n 
.of priests. In a contest regarding the 
jurisdiction and authority of the plaintiff 
pougyi the civil Court 1·evefsed the deci •. 
sion of the •Thathanabaing. It was held 
(and this case has since been followed in 
later cases) that it ,was not shown that. 
the authority of the Thathana.baing 
could be recognized by the civil €Jourts. 
It seems to me that all these cases have 
lit'tle bearing upon the matter_· for my 
consideration and I only refer to them 
for it was said that by analogy I could 
hold that the. lower Court had no "juris
diction aild that in any event the permis- · 
siou to reside could not be revoked. It; 
isplain, however, from a consideration 
of the last mentioned authority ard _of 
other ca·ses, in particular . the case · of 
Te.zenda v. Teza (5) that the rights of al 
pongyi placed in authority to eject a·· 
pongyi subject to that authority has· 
always been recognized by the ecclesi-1 

astical authorities in Burma. This is! 
obviously only a reasonable state ofl 
affairs for there must be so~e person! 
placed in authority over the interior_ 
affairs of a monastery, and so far as If 
can see th!s has never been in question. 

I think the applicant was subject to · 
such an authority. I know moreover of 
no reason for holding that the . Court· of 
Small Causes has no jurisdiction. It .is 
true that I find that it has not been held 
that a civil Court cannot interfere with 
the proceedings of the Burm$Je Buddhit~t · 
ecclesiastical authorities so long as they 
keep within their jurisdiction and do 
not act contrary to law : see also as to 
this Tuza v. Pyinna (6). Bu·t orders of · 
the Thathanabaing clearly can be en
forced by the civil Courts : see Shin 
Kuthala v. Shin Sanda (7). That being· 
so, there seems no reason to withhold 
the support of the civil Court to proper 
orders issued to persons in authority in 
circumstance such as the present.. That 

• being so, I cannot interfere in revision 
:wil the application therefore, fails an<l 
is dismissed with costs. 

P.N./R.K, Revisi·on dismissed. 

(5) [1892-1896] 2 U, B. R, 72. 
(6) [1892-1895] 2 U. B. R. 56. 
(7) [190'3] 2 U. B. R. Bur.. Law Eoclesiasti~ 

call. 
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A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon·201 veral years has held-a. contract for t!.l@ 
supply of labour both to the Port Trust? 

BAGULEY • J · for wharf coolies and also to the British. 
,K, 0. Y. Reddy India Steam Navigation Company for' 

v.· the supply of coolies for working ott 
Jl

1
h.ptl1'M'. their ... ships. For many years tho In--· 

• . come-tax Department paid no attention' 
Criminal ·Appeal No. 1305 of 1929, to the accounts kept by the firm, but' 

Decided on 14th November 1929, from assessed them to income- tax arbitrarily; 
order of Dist. Magistrate Rangoon, in guessing the profits as being 10 pe1· cent 
Criminai Regular Trial No. 59 of 1929. of the total payments from these two. 

(a) Criminal P. C., Ss. 195 and 476-Exa· bodies. For the year 1927-28, how~ 
mir~tion on oath of Income-tax Officer · 
making complaint tegarding falae return is ever they appear to have wished· to--< 
unneressary. proc~ed on a more exact basis and they . 

When an Income·tlx officer makes a. com· called upon the firm to furnish a rehun:.~ 
plai.nt un,de1~.S. 476,in-r~spect of .a. false,return of income,for the past twelve months.in;;, 
his ox~mi~!\~ion on.,.oQ.th as ail ordinary com· "the usuafform. A return was furnishecl~ 
pl_il.inan.t is unnecessary a.nd is a. ··mere super· 1.n two . portions because the constitu- . 
fluity [P 202 0 2] 

(b) Criminal P. C, $a. 476 an.d ,476 (b)- tion of the partnership had changed in-• 
Recording of finding,under .. S. 476 is dis· the .course .of the year. The two returns • 
cretionary......, -Mere. ·fact that. complaint .is ·-together showed a loss for the year of:' 
made gives riibt o(ilppe\ll u_n4e, ;S;:_476Jb)~ ·· OO d R 96 ooa 

IJ;. is ·aiac.reti~nariwlth·uhe·; Income~ tax offi· .·. he tween Rs. 25,0 an ·. s. · - • 
car making a. complaint in respect of false The· Income-tax Department wexe not 
return to record a. finding that he is of opin~ satisfied with this return and called 
ion that an offence referred to in S. 195 is for the producticn of books.· ... Some . 
committed. Undor S. 476. (b), the mere fact books were sent to the office and than'\ 
that ~~ complaint has boen :filod opens tohe way . r h . 
to au appeal. An appeal can be filed as soon a~· in consequence o w at came oul; ·' . 
the complaint is made and the appeal would be in what have been referred to in this~• 
not against· tho finding but against the filing case as the Port Trust· defamation,, 
of the complaint. [P 203 0 1) cases, an enquiry was instituted by · 

(c) Criminal P. C., S. 537-Charge vague.....: the Criminal Investigation Department . 
But accused and his counsel knowing real b k 
nature of.charge and no failure of justice- with the result that many further oo S · 
Vaguepess of charge i~; cured by s. 537- were seized. These books are ·now be. · 
Crimind Trial. · · · · fore the Court and no dispute has been 

When the chargo is on the face of it mean· made to the allegation that they are,, 
ivgleas and unundersta.nda.blo, but where the books kept up by the fhin. In tile end, . 
accused and his counsel know the nature of the 
ofience the accused is charged \Vith, and no the ·Income-tax Department decided . 
failure of justice has resulted the vagmmess or that the business so far -from being run·. 
incomprehensibility of the charge is cured by at a loss had been run at a very large 
S. 587. [P 205 0 2, P 206 0 1] profit and· an arbitrary assessment was · 

Delanville and Gregory-for Appellant. made by the Income. tax Department . 
Gaunt (Offg. Govt Ad·vocate)-for the upon which the firm has been assessed 

Crown. to income-tax. In addition to this, the , 
Judgment.-Tha appellant, K. C. V. present a.ppellaul; together with his . 

Reddy, has been co~victed under two other pa.rtnors was prosecuted. At first .• 
oba.rges under S. 193 I. P, C., and S. there were four persons accused but in 
1.77, J.P.C. On the first charge, he was the· course of the trial, proceedings • 
l>dnteuced to three mon6lis' rigorous against three of them were dropped or · 
imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 16,000, transferred to other- cases and charges . 
a.nd on the second charge he was sen- were framed against the present ap-
taneed to three months' rigorous.impri• pellant alone. . . 
Ponment and a fine of Rs. 1,000, or in In this appeal, qr!estions of law have . 
default two months' rigorous imprison- been raised and also questions of fact, . 
ment, the sentences of imprisonment to I will first deal wibh the la.w points. 
run concunently. Against this convic- The first objection on lega,l grounds can 
tion he now appeals. The facts that be easily dealt with. The appellant has ··· 
gave rise to the prosecution are as fol. been sentenced to three months' I-igor
lows : K. C. V. Reddy is the senior ons imprisonment and a fina of Rs. 1,000 ~ 
mt~mber of a partnership which for sa. or in defa11lt two months' rigorous imp •. 

1930 R/26 
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,riso11ment under S. 177, I. P. 0, . S. 177, 
· \L P. 0., consists of two p3.ril.graphs ;lind 
;it is obvious that he has been convichBd 
!under para. L Under this .·. para
:graph only simple imprisonment .rpay be 
:imposed and the maximum sentence is 
isix months. Consequently, the sen
!tence of three month~s rigorous impri
'sonment could at worat be only three 
months' simple imprisonment and the 
maximum substantive term of imprison
ment under the paragraph being six 
·r::lOnths the maximum sentence of imp-

. ,dsonment in default of paym~nt of fine 
is six weeks. The Crown did not con-
test this portion of the appeal. , 

The next ground of appea.l is that the 
procedure of the Iri.come:tax Officer in 
filing the complaint was irregular and 
this irregularity completely vitiates the 
proceedings. Under S. 195, Criminal 
P. C., these offences could only be dealt 
with on the complaint of the public ser
vant concerned and S. 476, Crimina.l 

. P. C., prescribes how that complaint is 
to be initiated. It is not contested that 
the Iucome-ta.x Officor in ttn. enquiry of: 
this na.tUl·e is acting as a ravenna Court, 
and S. 476, omitting tbe unnecessary 
words, runs as follows : 

"When any Revenue Court is of opinion that 
:it is· expedient in tne interests of justice that 
an enquiry SQould be 91ade into any offence 
<J:eferred to inS. 195, sub·S. (1), CI. (b) or (c) 
:whlch appears to have been committed in or 
in relation to a proceeding in that Oourt, such 
Court may, after 1:1uch prelimin<try enquiry, if 
:ll>ny, as ib thinks necessary, .reoord a finding 
i;o that effect and m·1ke a oom[llaint thereof in 
writing signed by the presiding officer of the 
·Court and shall forward the same to a Ma· 
·,gist rate, etc." • 

In the present case, the Income-ta.x 
Officer concerned was Mr. F. C~ Fischer. 
When he had satisfied himself that an 
:Offence or offences had been committed, 
he first of ali, as. was required by the 
Income-ta,x Act, communicated with the 
Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax 
.a~d rece;vad G.irections from him that 
the firm should be proceeded against, 
under S. 52, Income- ta,x Act, that. being 
the section which ha.s to be ca.lled into 
play when anybody files a false return 
for income-tax purposes. Having got 
this direction, he filed a complaint 
direct to the District Magistrate, · Ran. 
igoon, appeared before hirri and was exa
imined on oath as an ordinary complain
iant. This 9xamination on oath was 
iuunece~sa.ry, because, when. a public 
I . . . • . • 

servant files a ccm plaint under this sec-[ 
tion, it is not necess:uy that he should 
be ex~mined on oath like au ordiuary 1 

complainant, but thiil examination on 
09,th being a mere superfluity H is im
possible to hold that the appellant was 
in .any waiy injuriously affected by it,l 
and, therefore, this examination· on oath 
may be disregarded.' Complaint, 'how
ever, is made that there is no finding 
recorded by the Income-tax Officer that 
it is expedient in the interests of justice 
that an enquiry sh.ould be made and ,the.!; 

· there was no prelimin~J,ry enquiry, and 
that by the absence of these two thihgs 
tha appellant has been injuriously affec
ted. As regards the preliminary en
qniry, it is obvious from the wording of 
S. 476 that no preliminary enquiry-- ill 
necessary for the section itself refers 
to "such prelhnina.ry enquiry, if any, as 
it thinks necessary." 

. That other omission requires more 
consideration. It is argued that as there 
is no finding r!3corded that further en~ 
quiry is expedient in· the interests of 
justice, the "•PPAllll,nt was dAprivAd.of · 
his right of appeal which he wo..:1ld get; 
from S. 476-B, Criminal P. C. It is 
said that unless and until a. finding has 
been recorded, he could not possibly file 
an appeal.because there _was nothing to 
appeal against. A close scrutiny of S. 
476~B, however, does not appear to show 
that it is necessa.ry for a· finding to be 
recorded in writing in order that an ap" . 
peal may be filed. S. 476~B, omitting 
the unnecessary words, states : 

"Any person on whose application any rave• 
nue Court has refused to make a complaint 
undel! 8. 476 or ag9.ins~ whom such a com
plaint has been made; may appeal to a Court 
to which suoh. former Court is subordinate, 
and the Sllpario'r Court mg,y thereupon ·direct 
the. withdrawal of the com[llaint." 

This does not say that an appeal ha.s 
to he filed against the finding. The 
mere fact that a complaint' has bean 
ma.de opens the way to an appeal under_ 
this section, and on i;he wording of 
S. 476-B it seems that the appeal could 
be filed as.soon as the accused became, 
aware of the tact that a compiain~, had 
been filed. Another point which ha.s to
be noticed is this; that S. 476, Criminal 
P. C., does not state that if the Court 
finds that . further enquiry is e:Kpedient 
it shall record a nnding that fnrther en
quiry is necessary in the interests of 
jus.tiee. The w<?rd used is "may." Iu 
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Sohoni's Criminal Procedure Code, an 
extract is given from the proceedings of 
the Select Committee which revised this 
section, and they draw attention to the 
fact thalr' they have substituted the 
word "may" for. "shall ; and when a 
"shall" is. altered into a "may," the 
deduction which is usually made frOJl! 
this change is that whatever it was said 
shall be done before was compulsory, 
whereas the alteration of "shall" to 
"·may" makes the :action. discretionary. 
n, however, there were any doubt in 
the matter one has to see whether by 
·any chance the accused has been · in
juriously affected by the irregularity in 
the procedure. In this· case, what" is 
complained of is that the appellant 
O'\'fing to there being no finding recorded 
lost his right of appeal. As I have said, 
in my opinion he did not lose- the right 
of appeal. He could have filed an appeal 
as s0on as the complaint had been filed 
and his appeal wquld have been not 
against the finding but against the filing 
of the complaint. The Court to which 
he would have to appeal would be the 
Court to which appeals ordinarily lie 
from the revenue Court which filed the 
complaint. The Income-tax Officer·when 
examining the return made for the pur
pose of income~tax was subordinate, in 
that appeals from his· decisions would 
lie to the Assistant. CommissionEfr· of 
In·come-tax. The Assistant Commis
sioner· of. Income-tax as it happened :was 
the same· officer who directed the In
come-tax Officer to file the complaint,· 
so that the appellant, had he lost a right 
of appeal, lost the right of appealing to 

. the officer who was J'eally directing his 
prosecution. It is somewhat strange that 
this should be the result of reading 
together the various Acts which apper
tain to this case, but that is the result. 
His appeal would lie to the same officer 
under whose orders the Income-tax 
tax Officer was acting when he filed the 
complaint. This right of appeal certainly 
appears to be of practically no value. 

Only one case has been quoted to me 
on that ::;>oint on behalf of the appellant 
Kalisadhan Addya v. Nani Lal Razra 
(1), but· this does not appear to me to 
be directly to· the point, and I do not 
think it necessary to dea-l with the 
various rulings nut forward on behalf 
of the Crown, as- the point appea.rs t) 

(1} A. I, R. 1925 Cal. 721=52 Cal. 4.78, 

me to be sufficiently clear in this parti~· 
cular. instance, I am unable to agree 
that the appellant has been in 3,ny way 
injuriously affected by the failure to. 
record a finding to the effect that it 
was expedient in the interests of justice' 
that further enquiry should be made· 
and I must holcl this law point against 
the appellant. 

The next point is with regard to the· 
cbarge.-This case, as I have said, started· 
with four accused persons, all the four· 
partners of the firm. It was begun· 
before Mr. Collis, then District Magjs-
trate, Rangoon. He recorded a certain 
amount ·of evidence and then be was-· 
succeeded in his office by Mr. Martin,. 
who recorded the rest of the exami
nation-in-chief and examined the ac
cused. Then he fl·amed charges against. 
the present appellant on 19th August 
1929. The case came up for hearing; 
again on 22nd August but on that date· 

·Mr. Martin was already under· orders to· 
make over charge of his post and he" 
took no further action. The case was 

· called·the next day when it' was dealt.. 
'VI;ith by Mr. Collis, who had again he-

. come District Magistrate, Rangoon, He· 
notes that. a de novo h·iat was· not .. 
Claimed. He then proceeded with the
further cross-examination of the prose
cution witnesses. He further examined· 
the accused; heard the defence witnes
ses, and, after hearing counsel on both, 
sides, passed orders. The actual wording; 
of the charge framed is as follows : 

(I only quote the first. head of .the; 
charge be!lause the appellant has been 
acquitted on the second head and theteo 
is DO complaint of any ambiguity about 
the t.hird head.) 

"That you, K. a. V. Reddy, in August 192B, 
fabricated false evidence for the purpose of' 
being used in a. judicial proceeding, to wit, 
income· tax. return of K. a. V. Reddy & Co. for 
the year 1927-1928. 

The wording of this charge is most, 
unfortunate, because when closely ex. a-1' 
mined, H does not seem to mean any
thing at all. The charge literally is one! 
of fabricating false evidence to be 
used in a judicial proceeding, to wit, in 
the income-tax return. An income-taxf 
return is not a judicial proceeding anal 
therefore on the face of it the charge .isl 
more or less meaningless. If the ideai 
was that the false evidence refeued to· 
was the income-tax return itself, then 
the first heac1 of the chargJ overlaps· the 
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·third head of tho charge, because hha 
;third head deals. with the ma.king of a 
·,false return Jo.r the purpose of income. 
·tax and again there would be .no point 
:in the first head of the charge. One 

· would naturally ha.ve expected counsel 
;for the accused when this chargewas 
fl'amed to have'objeeted and said at once 
that his client was being- charged with 
'-something entirely me~ningloss. No ob
jection was raised at this time. It may 
have been that the charge had not been 
carefully .studied at the moment it was 
·framed. This, as I have said, was on 
19th August, By the time 22nd August 
-came when a.ppella.nt's counsel should 
have been ready to cross-examine the 
prosecution witnesses, he cerfiainly 
,should have studied the charge to see 
<exactly the points which he had to bring 
·out in cross-exa.mination. · Apparently 
he did not do so. Had he done so, it; was 
'his duty to object on the next da.y when 
:a. new Magistrate took up the case again. 
lf the objection had been made and dis
:a,llowed, he could a.t once have cla.imed 
~a. de novo trial, and a 'de novo trial 

. ·wquld. have l'Ondored i1qge~_sa.ry the 
Jfrli.ming of a .new charge, and the new 
Magistrate most probably would have 
-;preferred to frame a .charge in his own 
words which would have been more 
-.comp1~ehensible. Again no objection of 
·this kind was ra.isedl, but the appellant's 
.oounsel cross-examined Mr. Fischer with 
.a view to elucidating exactly what the 
-~barge was based upon and he got this 
·information from Mr. Fischer. The case 
went on further and it was not until ap
:·pella.nt's counsel was actually addressing 
·the Court at the close of the case that 
he professed his inability to understand 
·the charge and urged that his client did 
not know what charge he was meeting. 

- -I am told by tha Ba.r that when at. this 
late stage he raised the objection he 
was told that he must be held to know 
perfectly well what the whole case was 
:oa.bout ani!. that S. 537, Criminal P. C., 
would· cure any defect ill the char~e~ 

~.s. 537 provides bhet "no findin~, seu
tence or order • • . shall be reserved on 
a.ppeal" on account of : 
"any error, omission or irregularity in l
-charge ... unless· such error, emiss.on or 
·irregularity has in fact occasioned a failure of 
justice." 

It is perfectly clear and must have 
'been known to a.ll the parties concerned 

n the tr1al d this case that the appel~ 

lant was being charged with ma,king a. 
false income-tax return and with fabri
cating fa.lse evidence for the purpose. of 
being used in a judicial proceeding, 
namely, the enquiry by the il:ncome-~ax 
Officer into this income-tax return. As 
I have said, the documents before the 
Court were the income-tax return itself 
and the books kept by the firm. 'l'he 
business of this firm was a. l<l.rg~ one. 
The total receipts from the Port Com
missioners and · Bribish India Steam 
Navigation Company wer~ in the x.wi~h
bom·hood of six lakhs of rupees per 
annum and naturally a business of ,this 
kind requires a considerable amount o~ 
account keeping. The income-tax 1·e~urn 
was based presumably ,on the ordinary 
ledgers and cash books. These ledgers 
and cash books have not been mention~d· 
before me, but what have been dealt with 
at considerable length .are the books 
from which the ledgers and ca.sh books 
were compiled. (The judgment then dealli 
with Exs F. arid G. marked as " wharf 
coolies pa.yments books Exs. J., the 
Daily Labour Register Ex. S. series, 
small bhmk Ufl~e'b<}(i)ks·eon.ta;~Pcf:~Wna;ri1es 
of.ships, !llaistris' names, hours of work 
etc and Ex. T. the books with counter. 
oils and proceeded.)" 

The allegation made on behalf of tho 
Crown is that the firm was engaged in 
swelling their expenses for income~tax 
purposes in order to. show a reduced 
profit or as it happens in this parbi
cul!Ll' case, an absolute loss instead of 
profit. They say that the p1;ocedure 
was that the books showe:i payments to 
maistt'ies for work which they never 
performed and the maistrfos them
selves were dummies. One witness 
Velegala.Veera. Roddy (P. W. 14) gives a 
whole series of names whioh he says 
were dummies, many of them a.re not 
maistries at all. The allegation is that 
when the Daily Labour Register had 
been entered up with the names of 
ma.ist.ries. actually .employed ; some 
of these dummies were added to the 
names of the me.istries who actually_ 
worked and corresponding charges were
placed in the book. The Coolies ~a.y. 
ments book was written up from the 
Daily f.Ja.bour Register and consequently 
these dummy names would &.ppear again 
in the Coolies Payments book. Ths 
sums entered against the dummy na.mei8! 
woula be added bto the totel.l expanse!'! 
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:Itnd from there woulcl find their way 
'into the main books of account of the 
·firm. 'ro account for these . dummy 
·names in the Daily Labour Register, 
·false books bf the Ex. S series were 
•m11de up, and to correspond with them 
:t false series of the Ex. T books were 
:n.lso matle. In all 40 Ex S boo'ks have 
<lHleri. produce.l, of which 39 are said to 
be fabe, S-to S-39, and one only Ex S 

. 40 ganuine, Exs- S 39 S 40 overlap as 
:1·egards dates and show some striking 
.divergencies, there being more names 
.of maistries mployed in S. 39 than 
.there are in Ex S-40, and Ex. S-40 is 
-said to be the true book. In the genu
line Ex. T book, all of them have the 
'<lounterfoils written through a carbon 
.t'!hee~. while on the other hand the 
'false Ex. T books are all written direct
ly in pencil and have no serial numl;le1·s; 
1\Vherea.s all the carbon Ex. T books 
lha.ve sedal numbers, It is said by one 
•Of the witnesses that this was done to 
,save time :in w.r.iting up the false Ex. T 
~books, and the absence of any serial 
.number is alsm ata:iking. It would be 
.,of:.importance f.<H' _the g6'nuiii'e Ex. T 
•books to ha,ve se:ria.l . numbers entered 
'because then at tlie fortnightly settle
lment when a.ny 'l'llla..istry ciupJ! for pay
rment with -ais bundle of foils they 
·could be -qui<lkly checked against the 
:corresponding counterfoils remaiining in 
·the ·nooks, which would no doubt be 
llreserved in the oJlice for purposes of 
~:necking. 

It will thils be seen that supposing 
<the Da.ily Labour Register had lieen 
.doctored - in this mariner and corres
·ponding series of Ex S books and Ex. T 
.counterfoil books had been prepared to 
-support it, the next step would be 
'to transfer the dummy names to the 
•wharf coolies payment book. This 
·-would be all right so fa.r as genuine 
·maistries were concerned. They 'would 
~et their money and duly sign or put 
·their thumb marks on- the .conespond
ing receipt stamp. But for the dummy 

;maistries, there would be no one to 
-sign a recaipt. The allegation i3 that 
·va.rious odd i:nen were picked up to come 
·and put their thumb marks in!acknow
'ledgment of receipt of the money, 

Having set out the facts in 'this 
manner all of which were before the 

*Court and had been made clear at latest 
'fuy ·the :trrne the prosecution witnesses 

had been cross-examined, it is perfectly 
certain that the a.ppellant or at any 
rate his counsel must have known exact
ly what offence he wa.s being charged 
with. In fact, when Mr. Fischer was 
rdcalled for cross-enminatiou after the 
fra.ming of the charge for. the last time, 
the question was put to him to which 
he gave the following answer : 

" Another book I would rely on is the 
thumb impression books (Elx:s. F, G and J.) 
They are impot'tant. The case is based on 
these and the Ex. S series, I do not know 
who pu~ the thumb impressions, •••• " 

With that answer given to him on 
4th September the appellant's counsel 
must have known that his client ·was 
being charged with producing a. false 
income-tax return and fabricating hls 
evidence to support that ,return which 
would have to be used at the judicial 
proceeding, n,a.mely, the enquiry by thai 
Income-tax Officer into the income-tax 
return of K. C. V. Reddy & Co. I a] 
unable to accept the contention that th 
defeno::e were wandering in a fog all th 
way through the ca.se. Even when 
arguing this appeal, learned_: counsel 
~·ifggesteu:that '!i.is client~: even theri did 

. not know what the charge meant, and. 
it was not until he was replying to the 

. reply of the Assistant . Government 
Advocate that he then put fot;ward the 
theory that the word " in " occurring 
in the phrase ~· to wit, iri the income~ 
tax 1·eturn " was a type error due to 
the Magistea.te beginning to write the 
word " income-tax " before the word 
" the ". It seems to me quite possible 
that Mr. Martin when framing this 
charge had not got a thorough gdp of 
the case, and it was contended that if 
this Magistrate thought one thing and 
the accused thought' another he was 
liable to suffer an injustice. But this 
really in my opinion is net to the point. 
The actual trial of the present appellant 
must be held to have begun with the 
framing of the charge. Up to that 
point there were four accused in the 
dock and the investigation was to a cer-l 
ta.in extent preliminary. It was after\ 
the framing of the charge that lihe real\ 
trial began with a. further cross-examina-j 
tion of the prosecution witnesses, and! 
whatever m!J,y have been in Mr. Martin's; 
brtl.in at'''the'time he frll.m9d the charge,) 
what really matters is what Mr. Collisi 
thought the charge meant when h~ dealt\ 
with it. If he was bhiLking of thel 
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].charge on the same lines as the accused opinion treating the prosecution fairly. 
iwas·and bas convicted-him of an offence (After discussing evidence, his Lord-· 
ion which he was actually engaged . in ship proceeded). The appellant put& 
ldefenoing himself, there can be no plea up no active defenco. His one plea is· 

j
of ·a failure of justice, and S. 537, Ori- that he knew nothing of \vhat was go
minal P. 0., will cure the vagueness or ing on; that throughout practically the> 
incomprehensibility of the.charge. As whole of 1927-28 the business was in. 

1soon as Mr. Fischer had been recalled the hands of his ,partners; that in the• 
for further ·cross-examination and had middle of 1928 Jia was busy with his• 
told' the appellant's ·counsel exactly the litigations, which apparently cf>nsisted! 
books on which a charge was based; the · of the Port Trust Defamation cases an& 
appellant had no further grounds for the Port Trust Bribery enquiry; and' 
pleading that he did not know what that he signed some papers 9la:nk 
charge he was called ·upon to meet. It . and knew nothing about the rest~ 
would, I ·must. say, have been much In fact he s.a.ys .he was a• mere .. 
better if Mr. Collis, when. his attention noml.nal figure-head and· a dummy •. 
was drawn to the wording of the charge He blames impartially his partners andJ 
in the.appellant's counsel's final speech, his clerks. He does not profess to name> 
had· re-drafted that charge to make it anybody in particular. · He just F:a¥s ft; 
apply exactly to the facts of the case. must have been one or the other. It> 
He could have done so then as the hial will be noted; however, that -the first;; 
was- not complete and it would have question put to him in his examination: , 

· been better to have done ·that than to was: 
·have adopted the slightly ·strained in- . "His said'that you are the principal partne'f" 
terpretation that he has placed upon -it of K. C.V.-Reddy & Co., Labour Contractors" 
in his judgment,. in which be regards and·. his answer was ".Yes,- I am the first 
the inoomo,tax return Hself as being .a, partner." 
summary of-the fabricated accounts and II; is in evidence that he is the'ma.rr 
therefore- fabricated. who has worked up the busine~ss to its-

It would have been much better · present position. He was originally: the 
to· have cleared the air .by pointing chief member of the partnership .. The 
out that the income-taxreturn was . contracts were obtained ·by him. His. 
not eviden-ce bull was shnply · the · name is the ~mly .one to appear imthe 
basis on which the judicial proceed- . firm name, ancl although there· is an< 
ing was founded and that the. evidence arrangement of dividing up the profits,. 
which the accused was charged with of the partnership in .certain fractions. 
having fabricated was the actual books he, as the leader of the partnership gets 
pi·oduced to support that income-tax a special payment of Rs. 250 a morith. 
return at the judicial ·p1·oceeding .held It is true that although the deed of part-. 
by the Income-tax Officer. As I have nership says he gets this as Managing: 
said, the appellant's counsel· was very Partner the payment was continued t(} 
late in raising the objection which him even when he was away in India. 
·should have been raised directly the and it appears to have been to a certain 
charge was framed by Mr. Ma1tin· or extent in the natm:e of a payment for· 
which shoulJ have bee'n raised .when the goodwill of the use o£ his name .. A_ 
Mr. Collis took charge of the case again, man does not get Rs. 250 a •month fer
and if that objection had been unsuc- the use of his name unless he is either. a .. 
cessful, he still had the remedy of a de really leading man in his particular lin?· 
novo tdal. Instead of that, he preiel- of business or efse he has a title or some 
red to hold his peace and th.en try and dignity which the remaining partner&
score a technical success at . the last of the firm think will bring lustre an(!.> 
moment. It is true that counsel for profit to the firm. The appellant does' 
an accused has no duty except to his not come under the second category,; 
client, but even a prosecution is enti- therefore he must come under the first •. 
tled to fair play and to pl;Oduce this Except when he was in India he was 
point at the very last moment in the never. anything in the nature of a sleep
hope that it; ·might be overruled and ing partner like one of the men origi-· 
there~y the accused might get a techhi- nally accused with him, who was proved' 
eal victor} in his appeal is not in my to be illiterate aud fully occupied with. 
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a. business of his own at a mill on the 
,other side of the river. The appellant 
w!i.s unioubtedly a working partner. As 
·regards his allegation that the clerks 
wrote these things down, with his im. 
plica.tion that they must thereby have 
·Bwiuilled him and his other-partners, 
1 naod only mention that the tot!).l'which 
.-appears in these dummy names is very 
consideuble indeed. In fact it is worked 
.out a.t something like 30 per cent. of the 
gross receipts of the business. A busi
·nesso:'a.n who has worked himself up 
-in the business on a large scale may 
,perhap::1, when his head is full of big 
13chemes lose his grip on the deta.ils arid 

. >thereby allow his clerks to swindle him 
with regard to a few petty sums, hut no 
·:tlla.n .vho has carried on business and 
ma.de a big success of it has ever done 
'So while allowing his clerks to swindle 
him out of 30 per cent. of his gross re

.-ceipts, the suggestion that his fellow 
partners WEire swindling him seems 

·quite una.cceptable. The present work- · 
cing partner appears to be Dana Reddy 
and if he were the ma.n who wa.s en
caged in fea.thering his own nest out 

r.af the firm's money it would seem 
.exceedingly unnecessary for him to do 
·what he a.ppears from the evidence to 
have done, and that is to double cross 
his p1utners and try and get this con
'tra.ct for himself. · There is evidence 
:that Dhana. Reddy went behind his pad~ 
·nars and tried to get the · contract for 
himself. Why should he do so, if he 
were a.bsorbing a.ll the profits of the 
'business a.nd a bi-t more? 
· If the books ate true and the la.bori~ 

·-contra.cting business resulted in a loss 
-4:lf Rs. 25,000 or so in a year, it would be 
a cause of wonderment as to why there 
has been such competition to get the 

·contra.ct and why the present appellant 
··bhe moment his contra.ct with the Port 
Commissioners ha.d come to an end did 
·not close down. As ib-is, he says that 
the contract has been extended. six 
months at a time and surely he would 
not have ta.ken an extension of a losing 
·busin~ss merely to oblige the Porh Com-
·missioners. · 

Another argument which was put 
forward for the appellant is that he 
really had no further interest in this 

'business, beoause he wa.s so heavily in
debted to tlte other pa.rtners thab all his 
-share of the profits would be taken by 

them to pay his debts. Undoubtedly 
the man is in debts. There is one letter 
on the record showing tha.t he signed. 
promissory notes to the extent of more 
than a quarter of a. lakh in July 1928 
and until those ha.d been pa.id off there 
is little doubt tha.t he did nob sta.nd to 
get any cash profit out of the firm. Still 
he wa.s interested in getting these debts 
pa.id off and there can be no doubt what
soever that he was interested to shew 
that as much profit as possible was being 
made out of the business in order that 
he should get his liabilities discharged 
as quickly as possible. 

With rega.rd to the a.ctua.l signing of 
the income-tax return he says he signed 
ih without looking at it. Had this been 
the case, ha cannot be said to h·a.ve 
signed it, believing it on any substan
tia.! ground to be true, and a ina.n who 
signs. a document which is false a.nd 
which he does not believe to be true is 
as liable as though he had made a deli
bera.tely false statement. This when 
he is bound by law to say the truth. 

Another point raised wa.s that: the. ap
pellant could not be found guilty of 
fa.brication of false evidence, because 
there is no proof, in fact no serious sug
gestion, tha.t he actually wrote up any 
of the books or registers that a.re the 
subject matter of the trial. Tba.t .he.· 
did not do so is quite Clea.r but this is' 
one of the cases to which the nia.xim.' 
"Qui faait per aliemim faait per se'' ap
plies. So far as the Cooly Pa.yments 
Book and the Da.ily La.bour Register a.re , 
concerned iii is more a ma.tter of making 
the books false, than of makbg false 
book. Thera is little or no evidence as 
to whose hand wrot,e the books, ana· 
there were ma.~\Y people who put their 
thumb ma.rks to the· coaly · payments 
book, a.nd many of these la.tter pnt.their 
marks bona.fide in acknowledgment of 
actual sums of money actua.lly pa.id to 
them, and yet they were engaged· in 
helping to ma.ke a false book. These 
books were made false owing to a sys~ 
tem which wa.s applied to them. l 

.doubt that it wa.s the bra.in of the ap
pellant that devised that system, but ilJ 
would never. ha.ve been applied with
out h1s direct approval and orders, and 
for that reason L would hold that it was. 
the a.ppella.nt, possibly alone, possibly 
w:ith the ll>id ana conniva,nce of his part- . 
uers a.nd others, who caused tl:e. books 
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to b~con:ie false book~-li;nil thetefote, -i:Ls • -the correct :)li,~aessmerit which- the in .. 
~ principal party fabricated false evi- come-tax - authorities might ·have put 
deuce. · upon the appellant- was Rs. 16,00Q and 

To sum up, we have here in the ap- ·a.s they were entitled unde~the Income
pellant a man who in the' past has been ta.x Act as a penalty to exact double the 
the successful head of a big business. assessment, he fined the appellant the 
He sends in a demonstrably false return amount which t;he Income-tax Depart.:. 
of· i-ncome to the Income-tax Office. He ment might have. mulcted him as. 31. 

does not say that he had any reason penal assessment.- ·I am not· altoP.thstr 
to suppose it was true when he signed in favour of the criminal Cou11ta;bein~ 
it. _ He says he signed ih blindly. He used to assist in the collection oli ll&we

was bound to fmnish information on :i:lue. If the income-tax author1ties had 
the subject to a public servant as such. wanted a penal assessment, t;Jlte,y -c«Yukl.i 
The information which he furnished have done it themselves and I thiink i•m 
showed that the business .was running a case of this nature the Courts migM; 
at a loss, whereas it was undoubtedly ·. well confine __ themselv.es .to .inflicting. a.. 
ruln;~ing at a profit.- Had he merely ·.· penalty ofipipJ'iSonment, if they think 
given a wrong figure for the profit)t that .is necessary. together with making. 
might have been argued successfully the accused contribute reasonably· t·o- • 
that he had not got all the books _before ;vards the costs of his own prosecution~ 
him at the time he signed it bu~ he had In this· CO!Jntry .there is no powell tQ; 
reasonable grounds' for j hinking; that 'direct that:an a.ccused:he made to ~a;y-

-the profit was --what-: ha'state_d. As it . the_ costs of the prosecution and so th& 
was, when the return was jm!i up to him. Courts must make an estimate themsel-
show~ng a loss of a quarter of ala]{h, he ves. In this n;tatter I understand thai>. 
must have had reason to believe it to he the fees of the Government Advocate
false because he had been enjoying p1~o~ were paid by the Department. 'l'h& 
fits from tnat business._ Then we have,. actual costs of the trial, the wiinesses'"' 
wi~h reg)l.rd tq the first cha1·ge, the fact expenses, investigation by tlw Criminal 
that when this income-tax return was Investigation Department, etc., were, II 
put in there was in the office ri. complete presume, pl!>id by the Local Government •. 
set of books which were false in material 
par'ticulars and whi~h must have been 
deliberately manufactured to dovetail 
into each other. He says he knew noth
ing about this. He trusted the cashier 
and the cashier must have let him down. 
He says that none of the partners ever 
checked the booktt. This is not the way, 

. particularly in this country, in which 
-successful businesses are built up and it 

is against human nature and particulady 
against the nature of this particular 
class of Indian. These books were evi· 
dance intended to be used to support 
the false income:tax return and there. 
fore I hold that the appellant was cor. 
ri•ctly convicted under S._l93, I. P. Q.,, 
and under S. 177, I. P. C. 

·I was particularly addressed on the 
, _question of sentence. The learned 
· · Mn,gistrate in addition to imprisonment 

sentemed the appellant to. a' fine of 
B.s. 16,000. The sum is a somewhat 
peculiar one and no reasons were given 
as to how it was.arrived at. In a con
nected case, however, the same Magis
trate ga.vP. his reasons as to why he fixe{{ 

· on tha~ suw. It wais that in his opinion 

1 therefore confirm the conviction& 
and direct tha~ the appellant do sqffer- · 

· on the first. charge three months' l'igor
ous imprisonment and pay a fine of R~ .. 
10,000 or in default . a further nine· 
months' rigorous imprisonment, and on• 
the second cha1'ge I direct that he suffer
three mont)ls' ~:~imple imprisonment;, the-

. substantive sentences to run concur
rently. I inflict no fine with regard to. 
the second ch!l.rge. Of the fine, if rea
lized, half will be paid to the Income,
tax Department as compensation to
wards their share of the coots of tha.. 
prosecution. 

P.N./R.K. Oo-nvio-ovons confirmed. 
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A. I. R 1930 Rangoon 209 
BROWN, J. 

Hatin and another-Appellant. 
v. 

Osi Ulla ?,nd another-Respondents. 
Second Appeal No. 34:3 of 1929, Deci

ded on 3rd February 1930 against; decree 
of Dist. Judge, Akyab, D/- 7~h March 
1929. 

(a) Lilnitation Act, S: 12-· If applicant 
does not appear on the date on which he is 
told copy of decree would be readyi.further 
delay cannot, be considered to be time re· 
quired for obtaining copies, 

If the applicant does not appear ana apply 
for the copy on tha data on. which, .he .is. told, 
the copy of tha decr~e w:ould be ready, ariy. fur· 
thor delay is dt;ie to h,is own default and that 
period cannot be considered to ba time requi~ 
site for obtaining the copy unless there are 
some special reasons why the applicant could 
no•. ovtain the copies on the day on which they· 
were ready. [P 209 0 2] 

(b) Limitation Act,· S. 5-Error of advo· 
cate is sufficient cause if bona fide i. e;, in· 
spite of due care and.attention.,. 

Thougb an error ·on the part . of ali advocate 
might be sufficient cause within the mea·ning of 
S. 5 the mistake or, error must be a bona. fide 
one, that ls, it must have been made in spite of 
due care and attention having been exercised. 
Wh3re the advocate does not himself consider . 
the matb"r and accepts the statement of his 
clerk that 8 days are allowed. for obtaining 
copies of decree an.d does n.ot examine the paper 
himself to see whether the statement was cor· 
rect, he cannot ba said to have exercised due 
care and attention: A.I .R. 1924 Rang. 148, 
Fall. . [P 210.0 1] 

Sein Tun A·ung-for Appellants. 
N. 0. Sen-for Resp'onden!is. 
Judgment.-The sole question for 

decision a!i present; is whether this ap
peal should be rejected as time barred. 
The decree appealed aga.,inst is dated 
7th March 1929. Copies of judgment 
and decree were applied for on 8th May 
and copies were ·ready for delive1·y on 
lOth May. The appellants are, there
fore, entitled to an allowence of three 
days as the time requisite for obtaining 
copies of the judgment and decree. The 
last day on which the appeal should 
have beer: filed was, therefore, 8th June. 
It was actually filed on 12!ih June and 
. was four days late. 

It has been suggested before me that 
the ~ppeilants are entitled to exclude 
the whole perioil occupied in obtaining 
copies up to the actual date on which 
copies were obtained. Although copies 
were ready. in the present case on lOth 
May they were not actually delivered 

. to . the -applicants uutii the . 15th• . If 
1930 R/27 & 28 . 

these extra five days were allowed the! 
appeal would be within time. I think, 
however, it is clear that these five days! 
cann.)t ba excluded under S. 12, Lim. 
Act. .• 

Under R. ·7, Copying Rules, published[ 
at p. 72, Burma Courts Manual w han~ 
the· final application for copies is re-I' · 

· ceived the authorised officer is requiredf 
to enter on the lower part of the appli-j: 
cation w hicl;J. is returned to the .a.ppLi-1 
cant, the time whe!l the copy will be~ 
ready. If the applicant does not appear[' 
and apply. for the copy on that date,!; 
any fur!i4er delay is clearly due to his.: 
own default and that period could not!: 
be considered to be time requisite forf. 
obtaining the copy. Thei·e might, of~ 
course, in a particular case be special 
reasons why the applicant for copies. 
could not obtain his copies on the day 
on which they were ready. But no such 
special reason is alleged in this case. 

It; is for. the appellants to show t.h.af> 
they are entitled to exclude these five 
days, and they have entirely fa.iled to 
do so. • . · ·. . ·· . 

I must, therefore, 'hold that the ap
peal was barred by limitation. 

The qv.estion then remains whether 
the appellants. have- shown sufficienl> 
cause for admitting the appeal after the 
period allowed by law within the mean
ing of S. 5, Lim. Act. 

The i·eason for the· delay is explained 
in an affidavit' sworn to by the clerk of 
the learned advocate of the appellants. 
The deponent states that . the advocate 

.had a case at Pegu on 4th June 1929 and 
attended office on 5th June, suffering 
from an attack of cold. He then asked 
the deponent; what was the latest dat.a 
for presenting the appeal. The depo
nent replied 5!ih June 1929. The advo
cate then asked the deporienlf how many 
days were allowed for. obtaining copy 
of the decree. The deponent replied 
that eight days were allowed: and that 
limitation would expire on 13th June. 
The advocate then returned home . ., The. 
deponent was always under the itnptes
•ion that the time requisite for obtain
ing copies included the period between 
the date of readiness of the copy and 
the- date of the delivery of the same to 
the applicant. · 

H was held in the case of Tin Tin 
Nyo v. Maunq Ba Saing {1), that though 

{1) A.I.R. 19!l4 RJ1!ng.148-l Rang. 5t>4. 
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,:an error on. the part 6£ an advocate 
:might be sufficient cause within the 
:meaning of ·S. 5, Lim. Act, the mis-
take or error must be a bona. fide one, 

l
and that, it means that it must have 

! beer: made}n spite of due .care and at
: tentwn ha. vmg been exerCised. 

1 
I do not see how it is possible to 

' maintain that due cJl,re s.nd attention 
; was exercised in the present case. It is 
'not alleged tbat the advocate himself 
ever considered the matter. He accep

. ted the statement of his clerk that eight 

.

'.j·d.ays were .allowed for obta. ining copies 
'and did not examine the papers himself 
; to see whether that statement was cor
:: rect. Had he examined the matter him
self be would have discovered the mis
·take, or at least have discovered that it 
was extremely doubtful whether more 

·than three days would be held a.llow
:able as· the time requisite for obtaining 
.copies. It is to be noted that no a.ppli
·~ation for copies was made in this case 
until more than two months after judg
ment bad been delivered. The appeal 
had already been kept until close on the 
·time of expiry of the period of lii:nita
·.tion. There is no suggestion, of course, 
'in this case. that 'tlre advocate or any
one else had any ulterior motive in not 
-~filing the appeal before. But I find my
•1salf unable to hold that the i:nistake as 
ito the time .a.dn:lissibla was made after 
'lthe exercise of due care a.rid attention. 
The result is that the appeal must be 
dismissed as time ba.r'red. The respon
dents will be allowed their coats, a.dvo
.cate's fees two gold mohurs. · 

P.N./R.K. · Appeal dismissed. 

A,. I. R. 1930 Rangoon.210 
BROWN, J. 

.Ma Thein Tin-Appellant. 
v . 

. Maung Po Than-Respondent. 
·second Appeal No. 508 of . 1929, De

. 'Cided on 25th Ma.rch 1930, against de
ere>e of Dis b. J ridge, Tha.yetmyE!, 'in 
Civil Appeal No. 24-T of 1929. 

Buddhist Law (Burmese) -Marriage
Consent of parties is essential to consti
tute legal marriage. 

To constitute a marriage under the Burmese 
Budhist Law no ~special ceremony is neces
sary. But the•essential re quirement is the 

· -consent of pa.rties. · (P 210 C 2] 
. pin a s:uit for restitution of conjugal rights 
· ·againRt T brought evidence to the effect that 

,his pa.rea.ts negotiated with the pa-rents of T 

for the marriage and had ·given them certa.in 
presents. A marriage ceremony took place 
without the presence of P and T according 
to the custom iZ,Of the' locq,lity. T never re
ceived P afterwards and repudiated the, mar
riage on the same day. 

He.ld : that in the circumstarlces of the case 
Iio consent could be ·presumed a.nd · the mar· 
riage could not bs regarded as legally binding. 

[P 210 C 2] 
Myint Thein-Jor Appellant. , 
Surty-for Respondent. 
Judgment. - The plaintiff ;espon

dent Ma.ung Po Thon sued the defen
dant-appellant Ma Thein, Yin for resti
tution of conjugal rights. The aJ!pel
lant denied that the parties ha<\, ever 
been ma.rried, and the ~sole question , 
was whether there was a. legal mar
riage or not. The plaintiff brought 
evidence to the effect that his pa.ranta. 
had negotia.teil with the parents oF ~he • 

~ appellant ~for the marriage, .a,nd had 
given thetn · certain presents .. A cere
mony was arra.nged for and took place, 
but at this ceremony neither the bride 
nor the bridegroom was present. The 
ceremony took place in the morning 
but admittedly Ma Thein Tin never re
ceived the plaintiff afterwards .and. 
repudiated the mi'l.rriage that s:.IIie day." 
The trial CouTt held that 'no marriage 
had been proved; The District Court 
held that the marriage had been proved 
and granted a. decree. · 

In my opinion the ~'plaintiff entirely 
failed to prove ·the marriage. To 
constitute a maniage under the Bur-~ 
mesa Buddhist Law no special ce~;e
mony is necessary; But the · first a.nd 
foremost essential requirement is the 
consent of parties. Here there is no 
evidence whatsoever of the consent to 
the marriage on the part of Ma Thein 
Tin and it is in my opinion impossible in 
the circumstances to presume •that con . 
sent, as the District Judge has done,, 
A marrb.ge ceremony without the pre-~ 
sence of the principal parti'6S is some
what unusual. It appears that such al 
ceremony is .the custom in the localit~ 
w ~ere the parties live, but there is n~\ 
evidence of a. ny c:1se where a. mar.·riagel 
has been held to be binding simply o:b. 
account of such ceremony \vhe:.:e the 
parties have afterwards not lived · to2j 
gether as husband and wife, and one of1 
the b!parties has always :t:epudiated itj 
a. fterwa. rds. The res·pondent ent. irelyl 
failed to prove consent to the marriage 
on the part of the avpellant . which i~ 
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:1\t he first essentia.l to constitute a mar- ject to the alleged w:Lkf. I know of no 
• riage amongst the Burmese· Buddhists. provision of law under which such per
I set aside the decree of the District· mission could be given, and none ha.s 
=Cm:.ftt and restore that o£ the. trial been brought to my notice. It would 
Court disrr.issing the pla.intiff respon- appear therefore that the order was 
(lent's suit. The plaintiff-respondent made without jurisdiction :C The order 
will pay the costs of the defendant- is therefore set aside and respondent 
.appellant throughout. will pay appellant's costs, advocate's 

P.N./R.K. Dearee set aside. . fee to be 2 gold wohurs. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 211 (1) 
HEALD, J. 

11/a Zabeda and others-Applicants. 
v. 

lb:ar Ali-Respondent. 
Civil Revn. No. 333 of 1929, Decided 

on lOth March 1930, from order of Dii;lf;. 
,Tudge, Akyab D/- lOth August 1929, in 
.Civil'Misc. No. 92 of 1929. 

~eligi•ous Endowment-Suit by trustee for 
Tecovery of wakf property - Court cannot 
permit trustee to raise money by mortgage 
of the property. 

During the pendency of a. suit brought. by 
a trustee of a; wa.kf for recovery of possession. 
of property, the Court ha.s no jurisdiction to 
,grant permission to mortgage the whole pro
perty which is subject-matter of the suit or 
~:llut of itfor raising funds for litiga.tion. . 

[P 211 C 1, 2] 
M. 1. Khan-for Applicants. 
N. N. Burjojee-for Respondent. 
Judgment.-In Civil Regular Suit· 

1-lo. 17 of 1928 Nazil' Ahmed, one of the 
two trustees of a wa.kf (or alleged wa.kf) 
·sued the present applicants and certa.in 
.others t:::> recover certain properties 

··which he alleged to be subject ·to the 
'l'la~f. Na.zir Ahmed died and respon
dent,· a.s being the other trustee of the 
wakf, allowed to continue the suit on 
.condition that he paid the , proper 
. court-fees, Nazir Ahmed having been 
.allowed to sue as a pauper. The court
fees ha.ve been paid and the suit is 

. ;pending. 
Respendent hal:' applied to the Court 

Jfor permission to mortgage or sell pro- · 
perty, which he alleges to· be subject 
to the wakf and which· is part of the 

· subiect-matter of the suit, in order to 
ra.ise a sum of Rs. 5,000 for • the pur
poses of the suit, and the Court has 

. given him permission to raise a sum 

. of R&. 5,000 by mortga.ging the whole 
or part of the wa.kf estate in order to 
·~provide himself with funds to litigate 
. for recovery of possession. Applicants 
ask me to set aside that order in revi
don. on the ground that the properties 
-which respondent claims .. !are not sub-. 

P.N./R,K. Revision allowed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 211 (2) 
MYA Bu AND HEALD, JJ. 

U. Min Din and another. - Appel-
lants. · 

v. 
Maung Shwe Hta and others'- Res

pondents . 
Letters Patent Appeal No. 100 of 

1929, Decided on 7th February 1930, 
against decree in Civil Second ·Appeal 
No. 189 of 1928, reported in A. I. R. 
1929 Rang. 112. 

(a) Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Husband 
and wife-Sale by wife while husband in 
jail for meeting expenses incurr~d in mat
·ters of mutual interest bind$ hu.sband : 
A. I. R. 1929 Rang. 112 Re'IJersed. · · 

A sa.le by l!o Burmese Buddhist wi.fe of fa.mily 
la.nd for ·meeting the expenses in defending 
her husband involved in a. orimina.I charge, 
a.nd:.for pa.yment of license fees· due·. by the 
husband in respect of a. :fishery, while the 
husband is· undergoing .a, term of imprison
ment 'in ja.il, binds the husband's interest 
a.lso, since the sale wa.s brought about to meet 
the expenses incurred in matters of mutual 
interest : A. I. R. 1929 Rang. 112, Reversed 
A. I. R. 1927 Rang. 209, 'ReZ. 9n; (1872-92) 
L. B. R. 578. and .A.. I. R. 1929 Rang. 129; . 
Ref> . [P 213 C 1] 

S.·R. dhowdry and S. Ganguli- for 
Appellants. . 

P. K. Basu-for Respondent . 
Mya Bu, J.~Thisis a.n appeal under 

CI. 13 of the Letters Patent. from the 
decision of a. single Judge of this Court 
in a. civil second appeal under S. 100, 
Civil P. C., arising out or a suit insti
tuted by the present respondent i 1 
Maung Shwe Hta. a.gainsli the other ras
P ondents and .. the appellants. The 

, main facts COllnected with the 0aSe are 
not in dispute• · The paddy la.nd in suit 
was once the joint property, of Ma.ung 
Shwe Hta. and his. wife M!i. Sin, the· 
present respondent 8. . . ..· . 

On 28th Ma;tch 1008'~ Mi~.tl.t;lg Shwe 
Hta. a.nil Ma.' S~n mortga~~l .. it for 
Rs. 60{lwi6h interest,,to Daw lfwo, her 
son-in-laW'' Ma;ung Tha. Hlaing i\~4. her 
daughter Ma Se Mi under a. re~j~tered 
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deed ·(Ex:. •B). ·On • 6tk'Ap:dl··.1911 Thu v. Ma B~L (1) and affirmed ·hi Ma"· 
Maurig· · Shwe · · Htru ·· was ~onvicfied of Pai•ng V; M aung j S hu:e H paw (2) the 
:dacoity and • sentenced • t6 ·suffer 10 sale without the consent of . Maung 
;year's transportation. On 1st May Shwe Hta of the land • was inoperal!iive-
'1911, his wife Ma Sin and·. her ··brother- and invalid. • 
in~law Maung Tun Nyeiri, the present On behalf of U Min Din and Ma Shin 
:'respondent 9 executed a registered it was contended before us that · in the" 
deed of ·sale (Ex: E) conveying the· la.nd circumstances of the case the principle 
iu suit outright to Mllijlng Tha Rlaing propounded -in tbos.e cases if properly 
one ot·the mortgagees. In 1916, Daw applied affirmed the validity of the·> 
Hmq, Maung Tin· Hlaing; and Ma Se sale to Maung Tha Hl"aing, on 1st May 
Mi mortgaged the· land· together with 1911, altlhough it. was executed by Ma. 
other properties : to· U Min Din, the Sin alone in the absence of her hus-

. present appell:?.;nt Land ag~in to his band :i\1aung Sh we Eta. In my c!pi
sister Ma Shin the present appel- nion this contention must be ul\held ... 
lant 2. In August_. 1919, Maung Shwe " Ex. C " recites : 
Hta returned from the Andamans, and ".as Ko Tun Nyein and her . sister-in-law 

· ·h h t · b · k M;a; Sin are in. need of money to. be used 
somehow or ot er e go ac posses- for the license and the case in connexi m with 
sian of the land a.n9, ha!'l been in posses- Maung Shwe Hta they offer to sell etc. 1tc. "~ 
sion of it ever since; In 1923,. U Min . In the ev:idence of 1\'l:aung Tun Nyein; " 
Din and Ma Shin obt:i.ined mortgage it is clear that this recital meant that\ 
decrees against the present responde!)tS Ma Sin and Tun Nyein sold . the land~ 

· 2 to 7 as legal representatives of the for the purpose of meeting the expenses: 
three deceased mortgagors and brought incurred in defending Shwe Hta in thai 
·the mortgaged ·properties including the dacoity case and in paying the fishery: 
land in suit to sale in 1923. On 12th license fees due • by Shwe Hta. It· is\· 
'April Hi24, the present responde1c:t therefore obvious that the sale was not

1 

3 Maung Thein, son of Maung Tha atransaction brought about for thebene-! 
Hlaii:ig, and Ma SeMi purporting to act fit of Ma Sin, but it was bTough'f; aboutt 
on behalf of his , younger brOther and to meet the expenses incurred in mat.i 
sister Maung Thein Za;n and Ma Ma Gyi ters of mutual interest to Maung Shwe!
the present. respondents 4 a~d 5 Hta and Ma Sin, who being a Burmese/' 
who were then minors, . executed a Buddhist couple, were partners in res-! 
registered deed of ~al~ (_Ex.iD) by. which 'pact of the land in suit .as pointed out) 
the land in suit was conveyed in favour 'in Ma Paing's case (2) in which it was
of Maung Shwe Hta, Ma Sin and the also held that either ·the husband o:~:· 

· pre~e.nt . respondent 10 Maung Pan ·the wife. or both. may represent tl::i'a· 
.. Gain'rl. U Min Din became the pur- partnership in dealing with third per
chaser of the land in suit at the sale sons. There is no doubt that the rul
beid in pursuance of his mortgage de- ing in M a Paing's case {2): . affirmed the
cree on 7th November 1925 and took . conclusions at which the learned Judi-

. o~t a. delivery warrant ori 8th Feb-· cial Commissioner who decided the case· 
.rua.ry i926e. . · · of Ma Th~L v. Ma Bu (1) arrived. Thea& 
· Maung Shwe Hta's case is that the sale conclusions appear at p. · 582 and are• 
·'iuade by Ma Sin and Mau:i:J.g Tun Nyein expressed as follows : 
. 'oil' :1st·.: ~Ia;y 19il,. was Void as it ... The. conclusion to which l have come is
·'h~d b~en brought about by undue in- hhat the statui created by a Bumese mar.
-fitierice exerted by one of his mortga. riage does not give :the . husband a power of 
·.'._·g·_.'e ... 'es .. _a_. b.. a .t.-.h .... ·a.. t. in_ an_ y _event . it was .no,t selling the joint property of himself and his; 

wife except under circumstances ·.in which it: 
' hindirig o.n him. Both 'the Court of tlie can be said that he is acting as her age·nt~ 
: fi.;st''~n~t·ance and the Court of first ap- What those circumstances may be is a ques· 
:-_p~·al_ h~ld that ·p..o undue . influence was tion of proof in each Clljse. It cannot be dis-' 
··p'rot'ed_'a. n_'d'that. t_h, 6_·. s.ale of the suit puted that in .many instances the h-'Isbandi 

manages the business of the family with the-' 
land eff~ctfld by· Ma Sin after Shwe assent·. of. his wife express or implied and 

· Ht;{is ~-l'ifiansportation in favour of where this is the case sale effected by him. 
. Ma.~ir . a, .Hla,ing ivas valid. Maung will bind her. " 

Shv/k: a. i:i6w13v-6r was successful in (1) [1872. 92] L.B. R, 578. 
''hi13.-~:· . d.'appeal in. which·'it ·was held (2) A. I. R. 1927 Rang. 209=5· Ra.ng;· 2gs; 
'tKaiF: "i:.he principle hid: down ·in· ·'Ma (F. B.}. · ·· 

'~0';-?'· . 
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In his judgmer:it in the Ma Paing's * A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon ~13 
.:!{2) case the learned Chief Justice ob- OTTER AND HEALD;· JJ. 
··served • · . . . · 
"thepa;tnership a.s~ats are liable in.- resp~ct Daw Olin Bwin'-'Appellant. 

·Of all partnership debts· and either ·partner -· ; '_,: 'v, 
oa.u bio:d his co·partner in· respect of any con- - · U. Ba and• another_--:-Respondents. . 

·tract or agreement ileoessary:for and usually First Appeal No. 206 of 1929, Decide_d 
done in conne::don with such a partn~rship," · · 

In: the later Full Bench case of u Po on 18th Februai·y 1930, · from order ci-f . 
·0 v. J:l a 'l'ok Gyi (3) where it was held 'Dist. Judge, Pyap.tJn, ·in Civil Executiori 
·that a deed of gift execut~d by a Bur- No.- 451 of 1927. · · 
·mesa Buddhist. husband without his • ::C Civil P .. C., S .. 'n Explanil.tioii • (4)-

. · Scope, 
wife's consent of part o(the ·joint pro- Expl~nation 4;cto s. 11 applies to execution 
per.t" to the marriage is wholly v_oid a· 11 I A a~ ·A I B 1922 P t J · procee mgs : . . 1 ; , , • . a • 
the learned Chief Jus.tice emphasized 289; A. I. R. 1925 P. 0. 55, Cons .. :. 87 All-. 589, 

_his ubservation in M a Pa.ing's case (2). Di&t. . [P 216 0 I] 
J The <Jircumstances und.er which the - S. Ganguli.:_for Appellant. 
, !sale to Ma.ung Tha Hlaing was brought lf!Iauna-.for Respondents.· 
!about give rise in my opinion .. to an Otter, J.-In Civil Regul~r- Suit· No. 
/irrePistible iuferenco that . M!ll Sin was 9 of 1926, in the District Court. of Pya

;:.j:representing the partnership in that pen the respondents obtained a decree 
.. transaction .. The sale was therefore again~t __ a woma.n called Ma Seik Kaung 
· binding on her husband Maung Shw~ and ot.hers for possession of certain la~d 
Hta in its entirety. · and mill .premises. In the course of · 

It has not been contended before us that suit, Ma Seik Kaung was perr:iiitte~ 
-on behalf of Shwe Hta or any of the to ·remain in possession of the mill 
other respondents that on the evidence upon her giving security in an amount 
Maung Shwe Hta SUC<leeded in. proving of 10,000in favour of the Judg9 of the 
his cha.rge of undue influence, but I Oourt, givi.pg certain immovable. pro~ 
·would point out that on. the evidence. parties belonging to her as 'security for' 
;and the materials on the record- the Ma Seik Kaung duly performing an!l 
lower Courts were quite 'right in hold- satisfying any . order which . might be 
ing that no undue influence was proved. m~de against her. Ma Seik I{aup.g' made 
ln the result I would allow . this ap~ default in he1: rent and after respon~ 
peal and setting asii.e the judgment .dents had obtained the decree in that 
.and decree of this Court in second ~:P-- suit they applied under S. 145 (e),· Civ1~ 
peal restore those of ·the lower appal-· P. 0. to the Court in Civil Execution 

.late Court including the lower· appal- No. 45 of that ·court for process as 

.late'Court's order directing an enquiry against the appellant as surety undei; 

.and a fresh order for costs in the trial' the security bond. The Court held i,that 
Court. The _l)resent respondent 1 the respondents were e'ntitled to bring 
:Shwe Hta should pay the present ap::. the properties given, as security to sale. 
pellant'·s • costs in all three appeals without :filing a suit upon· the bond. 
-and the other parties should ·,pay their This judgment was upheld upon appeal. 
·own costs throughout._. to this Court as also was the judgment 

Separate costs should not be allowed and decree 'in the suit agP.inst Ma -Seik 
d'or the present a.ppellants in any Court. Kaung and others to- which 1 referred. 

Heald,"J.-I agree ... ' · In the pet~tipidor sale, the respondenlJ_ 
alleged that ~s the appellant had failed 

.J.M./R.K. Appeal allowed. to pay the amount of 10,000 dAcreed as , 
against Ma Seik Kaung and _others and 
the appellant having become liable as 
suret'y'and havh:i'g failed to pay the said. 
anioinit of 10,000 process should issue 
as against the property furnished hy 
way ofsecudty. . ··. 

The ·writt-en ·objection of the ·a ppel..: 
lant stated --only ''that the application 

{3) A. I. R. c 1929 Rang. 129=7 ltang. S74 'was not maintainable in law and said 
_ (F. B.). that ··the :·application ; should be 
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stayed pending the disposal of the ap
p3al >~,rising out 'of the civil suit to 
which we. have .. referred. ·The execu
tion was in. fac't stayed pending . the 
disposal of this appeal and the case 
c.ame before the Court on lOth May 
1929. The appellant was represented 
by an .advocate and 'the case was 
postponed for hearirig ·. as to . . th~ 
maintainability of the objection . "and 
other points." On 6th J'uly 1929, 
:.1.dvocates both for the respondents and 
also for the appellant were heard and 
on 15th Aggust 1929 ordE)rS were passed 
to the effect that the execution should 
be proceeded with. Thus it will be seen 
that there was a direct allegation that 
the appellant was liable in an amount 
of 10,000 upori the bond. · The impor
tance of this is that the order of 15th 
August 1929 havi:ag been confirmed on 

· appeal ; the case having been sent back 
so that the execution would be proceed
ed with, it was then objected by the ap
pellant that she was not liable upon the 
bond at all. and inter aHa that if she 
was li111ble it wo.o for some smaller 
amount. The learned District Judge 
held that he could not consider these 
objectio1;1s on the ground that it ha.d 
a.lrea.dy been decided in the previous 
execution proceedings that the appel
lant was liable to t)Je extent of 10,000 
and moreover that this Oourt had up-
held this decision. The question therefore 
is whether the District Judge should 
have heard and determined the objec
tions of the appellant. It was argued 
that Expl. 4,8.11, Civil P. C., should not 
be extended to execution proceedings and 
that an order made in execution pro
proceedings sh~uld not have the force 
of. res judicata unless tile point raised 
in the subsequent proceedings was ac
tually raised h~ .~he former proceedings 
and decided.' We'were·teferred fio cer~· 
tain authorities on this point, viz.: Kal
yan Singh v. · J agan Prasad (1) Prithi 
M'ahton v. J amshad Khan (2) Phul 
Chand v. Kanhaiya Lal (3). 
· In the first of these cases a judgment

debtor in execution proceedings neglec
ted to objecli to inclusion of an amount 
for interest on the costs of the suit~ 
Various amounts were paid in execution 

.(1) [19i6] S7 All. 589=30 I. 0. 528=13A. L. J1' 

828. . 
'(2) A. :;:, 11.. 1922 Pat. 289=1; Pat. 593, 
'(S) A; ·1. R. ISJ 2 All. ·24'1=44. All. 130. 

and finally the ·situation was that, if 
· the decree-holder was not to get in
terest on costs the deeree wa& more 
than sa.tisfied if on the·· other hand he 
was to get interest upon costs there 
would still remain something due to . 
him. Thus the question for the Court 
in that case was whether the judgment
debtor, having neglected to take excep
tion to the inclusion in the accoubt of 
interest on costs wits prevented from 
saying in subsequent execution proced
ings that the decree had been satisf~d~ 
The Court thought that ;1s the legisla
ture'had not in terms made all th& pro
visions of 8. 11 of the Code (inCluding; 
of course the explanations) applicable to 
execution . proceedings the judgment
debtor was not precluded from raf.ajlclg < 

the question as to his liability for In
terest upon the costs of the sriit. It iS\ 
clear therefore, that the facts of that;,' 
case are very different from these under
review for the objection which the ap~ 
pellant did not raise but now seeks ta 
rely on goes to the root of her liability 
and moreover the question a.R to intA
rest on costs was comparativelY. ~uriim·1-
portll!nt. 

In the second case a Bench of the. 
Patna High Court followed the Allaha
bad decision to which we have just. 
referred and the learned Chief Justice 
~a: . 

" .' . , , , although the doctrine laid' 
down inS. 11, Oivil P. 0., relating to res judi~ 
oata may be applied and rightly applied in oer~
tain proceedings in execution arising out of! 
same judgment so as to put an end to litiga-· 
tion and may possibly be applied in certain. 
cases where separate suits have been brought• 
raising points which have already been de· 
cided in execution cases fought between the.-· 
same parties still I do not think that the spe
cial rules laid down in the explanations · to: 
that section which go beyond the ordinary· 
.doctrine of res judicata. ought to be applied. 
generally in execution c(l.ses," . · ! , 

In that case land had been' put up tO: 
sale in execution of a decree for rent 
obtained by the landlord against his.. 
tenant. Proceedings under 0. 21, R. 90,.. 
Civil P. C., to set aside the sale were.·, 
brought by an alleged previor:s trans-
feree of the property. No point in these: ' 
proceedings was taken by the decree
holder that the holding was not trans
ferable. lt should be stated that ap
parently only a portion of the property-' 
had been transferred. These proceed
ings were successful and the sale was:' 
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ordered to be set aside. In 'a subse- that the rules contained in the ex
quent suit brought by the decree-holder planation travel out~ide the principles
for confirmation of possession of the relating to res judicata as laid down in 
property the decree-holder pleaded that S. 11. In the third case, the matter 
the property was not and had not been was again considered by the· Allahabad 
capable of transfer. There can be no High Court and the case of Kalyan 
doubt that the learned Chief Justice Singh v. Jagan Sing (1) was considered~ 
was impressed by the 'fact ·that the . Wallach,J., differed from the other roam
whole of the property was not included. her of the Court upon ·the point fm: our 
in thu transfer for he seems to have consideration and held that though the 
been of "the opinion that the decree- question might have been raised in the 
holder m!W have thought that such former preceedings it was not so raised 
a. t.ransfer would · have been binding · and the explanations to S. 11 could not 
against him if his tenant the judgment• be applied to proceedings in execution. 
debtor was still in possession of part of The facts were that in an application for 
the property and for this reason might execution proceedings adecre.e-holder did 
not have taken the objection that the not ask for an adjudication as to whether 
property was not transferable. . . cart ain perscns were m.embe1s of a finn 

Jl- is clear that it was because there and an application by these persons for 
appeared to the Court that there was removal of attachment was granted. 
good reason for the failure to raise in Subsequently in an application to 
the execution proceedings the point execute the decree against them it was 
sought to be raised in the suit that it held that they were liable. As I have 
was allowed to be there raised. If ·indicated, Walla.ch. J., held that they 
that had not been so he would (we · were prevented by the explanation to 
think) have arrived at a different con- S. 11, Civil P. C., from subsequently 
elusion for he went on to approve the raising the question whether these per-
ratio-decidendi in the case of Kalyan . sons were in fact members of the firm. 

Singh v. Jagan Prasad (1). He seems to have thought that the ex-
Although, therefore it is true that plainti ons to S. 11, Civil P .. C., cannoh 

the remarks of the Chief Justic~ can be be applied to proceedings in execution. 
relied upon on behalf of the appellant Upon this question the_re is ample 
in the present case the actual decision authority that the provisions of S- 11 
was that the point not raised in the of th_e Code do appl~ to executio~ pro
execution proceedings was barred. in cee~I~gs: -see espec1~l~y as to t.h1s 'the 
the subsequent suit by the doctrine decJsi~n of the .J~dimal Co_mm1ttee of 
of res judicata. With regard to the ex- the Privy .Oouncil_m Ramknpal ShukuE 
pression of opinion by the learned v. 1ft. Ru'R Ku~n (5). where a Judge 
Chief Justice to the effect that the havmg decided m the course of execu
special rules laid down in the explana- ~ion pr~ceedings that a de?ree aceord
tion to S. 11 go beyond the ordinary mg to Its true cons.tructwn awarded 
doctrine of res judicata I would refer to future m~s~e profi~s, 1t was held that. 
the case of Fateh Singh v. J agannath such dems~on, havmg been or . become 
Balchsh: Singh (4) In that case the final was ~mdmg upon the parties and 
plaintiff had unsuccessfully applied to c?uld not 1n .a later stag~ of the execu-
a.mend his plaint and his suit had been twn pr?ceedmg be set aside. . _ . 
subsequently dismissed It was held It w;ll 1_be seen therefore that thiS 
by Lhe Privy Council that he was de- Court 1s bound ~o hold that. S. 11 does 
barred from raising in a separate suit apply to executiOn proceedmgc;, That 
the matter contained in the amendment bemg so are we to hold that the ex
previously asked for. Part of the head planations do not apply ? There ap
nota is : ~ · pears to be no decision of the Privy 
"held : that the suit was barred by res judicata Council on this question. But this 
under the Civil Procedure Code, S. 11, Expl. 4." committee has held in unmistakeable 
. This, it seems. was a strong ease and terms that Expln. 4 may bar as res· 
1t does not &eem to have been suggested judicata matters which might and ought 

(4) A. I. R. 1925 P. 0.55=47 A11.158=27 0 o· to have been set up in a former suit. 
383=52 I. A. 100 (P.O.). • The C(j)mmittee has also held that the 

(5) (1884] 6 All. 279=11 I. A. 37 (P. C.). section itself applies to erecuuion pro-
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ceeiings. Are we not driv~n therefore 
to the fnrther conclusion that the ex
planations also apply to ·execution pro
ceedings ? The Privy Couricil must have 
taken to have held tbat the explana
tion forms part of and is to be read 
with the section : s_ee p. 162, of . the 
Allahabad report in the c~se of Fateh 
Singh (4:). I need not therefore con
sider the objection which formerly 
might have been made, viz. that it is 
:impossible to "hear-and finally decide 
a matter which was not specifically 
':'ai..sed on either side but was only con
structively raised." 

Upoh the facts there appears to be 
no injustice to the appellant.. She was 
Tepresented · · by an advocate. Tbe 
matters alleged against her were 
·clearly· set out'' in the 'Petition 
.and the question· whether she was 
liable in the sum of Rs. 10,000 was 
cdirectly raised in the· petition. The 
appellant, however, chose. to content 
.herself with a general piea. that in law 
:it should be held that the application 
·was not maintainable. So far as can 
~be seen there can be no possible rea,'son 
,;w~y the matters. now· sought to be 
Jraised were not then put fonyard. ·For 
:these reasons I feel bound to hoLi 
~hat the application is now barred by 
]the doctrine of res jqdicata as conta.ined 
iinS. 11, Expln, 4 of the Code, and the 

!
appeal must be dismissed with cos.ts. 
Advocate's fee to be five gold mohurs. 

Heald, J.-I agree that iD. the. cir
mimstanoes of this case appellant ca.n
'l.Ot be allowed to question the finding 
that 10,000 was d11e by her on the bond. 
I would dismiss the appeal with costs 
advocate's fee in this Court to be 5 gold 
!noburs. · 

P,N./R.K. .Appeal dismissed. 
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-Ma/1/1me.1 Esha/t Bhiyat-AppeJlant. 
. . . . - t v. 
, Sari. Chandra Bose and another-Res-

:pond.ents. · · · · · . · 

Oivil.Misc. Appeal No. 94 of ·1929, De
cided ,on 1st April 1930, ;from order on 
original side in Civil Regular Suit No. 
100 of 1928, D/- 8th Ma.y 1929. 
. ·(a) Letters Patent (Rangoon), Cl. 10 -
.Contract to -sell dried prawns.on_.commis
sion in Rangoon- Selling agent, M, having 
office in Calcwtta and Head Office in Ran· 

goo:n......:Pri-ncipallrading in Bengal"-Prawns 
te be delivered to JoJ: in Calcutta-M to.make 
advsnces ·against their.value at Calcutta-M 
to ship .prawns to Rangoon through ~his 
agent ·at· ·calcutta ·- M to ·pay proceeds of 
prawns after deducting commission ·charges 
and advances. etc.·- Suit in Rangoon to re
cover balance of ad vanes made . in Calcutta 
in eicess of net vaiue of prawns - Money 
.held payable in Calcutta under the terms of 
.contract. • 

M who had an office ·in Oa.lcuth but iVhosa· 
head oftbe_ wa.s in R:1.ngoon entered inrio an ag
reement to act_as selling a·gent· in Rangoon.for 
S.·to sell dried pra.wris from Bengal on commis
sion· ba.sis. 8 was merchant ·tra.ding in B3n{la.l 
and wa.~.~o deliver prawns- toM at his office in 
Calcutta.. M _at his Calcutta office was to p1a.ke 
advances to 8 against the value of prawns so 
delivered. M by his Oa.lcutta manager w .. s to 
ship the prawns· to Rangoon. M. at .Rangoon 
was to s3ll the prawns for S on ·commission 
and that M was to ·p!!.y S the proceeds of the ;. 
·sa.le of tho prawns, less adva.nc9!!', comniiisi:·n -
and chg,rg'es. M sue:! £to reoo.ver a b:~.lanoe of 
adva.ncas ma.de by him in ·Oa.lcutta in excess of 
the value of prawns when sold, in Rangoon. 

B:eld : tha.t in the -present case .no pa.yments 
by 8 toM were contem!;Jlated by the contract. 
M was to ·pay advancos to 8 ·in Calcutta. 
and was to p!!.y 8 the bxlance of the sale 
proceeds ·also presumably iu·. Calcutt!. As the 
amounts were.expressly m'l.is p Lyable 'in the 
agreement they ware cer!;a.in.ly payable in Chl
cutta., the rea,sona.ble inference also -rould · b3 1. 

that accounts were to b3 settled in O..Llcutta. 
.a,p.d if _any a. mount should bn found -payable ta. 
Mit should be pa.ya.ble to him in Cdcutta just 
as amocm!ls payable by him to 8 were pa.ya.ble 
in Ollolcutt:J.. C1olcutta Court ha.d, therefore, 
jurisdiction.to try th.e suit : A. I. R, 1927 P. 
C. 156, Dist. [P 217 0 2; P 2lS 0 :!-} 

(b) Civil P. C., S .. 20 - Suit .on contract 
can be instituted where contract is to be 
performed. 

A suit ou a eontract may ,b~jnstituted in a. 
Court within whose jurisdiction ·the contract 
was to be performed : A. I. R. 1924 Rtl,~g. 2, 
Rel. on. [P 21B 0 1] 

Doct n·-for Appellant. · 
Auta?n-for Re3pondent 1. 
Heal<{, Ag. C. J. - Appellant, who 

has an-office in C~loutta but whose head 
office is in Rangoon, sells dried prawns 
from Bengal on commission in R'l.ngoon. 
It .is ... common ground .that 'under the 
agreement between the partie;; ~ppellant. 
,wars to act as selling agent in Rangoon 
for •rospop_dents, that respondents, who 
were mJ:~rchants trading at Khaliskhali. 
in Ben~al were to deliver priJ,W'lS to 
appellant ah appell~nt's office in Calcutta., ' 
that app~llant a.t his Calcutta. office wa.s 
to· make itdvances to respondents against 
the ·value Of prawns so dehver~d, tha.~ 
·appellant· by his Calcutta Manager was 
to ship the prawns to Rangvon, that ape 
pella.nt at Rlngoon was to sell the prawns 
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-.{or respondents on commission, and that 
.appellanu was to pay respondents the 
proceeds. of the sale of the prawns, less 

. .advances, commission and charges. Ap
pellant sued to recover a balance of ad
vances made by him in Calcutta. in ex
eess of the net value of the praw,ns when 
sold in Rangoon, · - · 

He applied under CL 10, Letters Pa
tent oi this Court for leave to institute 
!his suit in Rangoon on the original side 
-of this Court. on the grourid 'that his 
-ca.u<>e cif a.ction had arisen· in part with-
in the local limits of the jurisdiction of 
this Court and the learned Judge, before 
whom tha.t application was placed for 

. preliminary orders, granted leave sub
iect to objection by the respondents. 
The suit was accordingly instituted on 
the original side of this Court, and res
pondent 1, who alone contested the suit, 
pleaded that this Court had no jurisdic
·tion because no part of the cause of ac
tion had arisen within the lo::al limits 
·of its jurisdiction. 

The learned Judge, before whom the 
·-ca.se ca.m:e on for hearing, framed. a preli
minary issue and on that issue said : 

"Simply :because the goods were sent to R1on
,goon for sale does not in· any way tn11ke any 
part of th9 cause of· action arise in Rangoon. 
Here the con~ract was entered into in Ca.lcuttJ., 

.:the money was paid in Calc)ltta, th3 goods werJ 
dt~livered in Calcutta, and the accounts were 
•rendered in Calcutta. I therefore hold tha·t the 
whole cause of action arose in Oa.lcutta;." 

He accordingly ordered the plaint to 
he returned for presentation to the pro
,per Court. Appellant appe!!>ls against 
that judgment and alleges that the 
learned Judge was mistaken in thinking 
that all the accounts of the business 
were rendered to respondents by his· 
()alcutta manager. He contends that 
-heca-qse the business which was the ob
ject of the contract was to be done in 
Rangoon, and because the profit or loss 
was to be made in Rangoon, and because 
=his commission was to be earned in 
Rangoo,n, his cause of action arose at 
least. in. part within the jurisdiction of 
rt his Court. · 

His learned a.dvo:Jate .relies very 
,gtront5ly on the case of Soniram J eet
mull v. R. D. Tata and Oo.'.(L} in which 
l80niram, who carried on- '-business ·in 
•Calcuttli undertook to intrbiuce t((Tata. 
.constitntents on whosE) behalf Tat a, as lL 
..commission agent, was to buy or sell 

{1) A.LR. 19~7 P.O. 155-5 R,g,ng. 451=54 I. 
A 265 (P.O.). ' 

grain in Rangoon; and in considera.tion 
of Sonh·am's undertaking to make good 
any undisputed claim which Tata might 
lose owing to such constitutents' failing 
or suspending payment Tata agreed to 
pay Soniram a quarter of the commis-
sion which he should earn on business 

.introduced by Soniram. Certain consti
tuents introduced by Sonh·am failed to 
pay and Tata obtained decrees against 
them. Ta.ta. then sued Soniram in Ran
goon on his .guarantee. A question wa.s 
raised as to the jurisdiction of the Ran
goon Court to entertain the suit, and 
their Lordships of the Privy Council 
held that the suit was rightly instituted 
in Rangoon, because the paru of the 
contract relating to payment was per
formable by Sonira.m in Rangoon:. Their 
Lordships said : 

"It is quite true the· contra.ct does not say 
where Messrs. (Sonium) Jeetmull ara to pa.y, 
but it.does s.2y by itnplic:Jotion w3ich is indis
putable tha.t they are to pay Messrs. Ta.ta, 
Sons & Cci., and it follows -tha.t they must pay 
where tha.t firm is • . • • . . In respect of the 
whole of this business it is not ·disputed that; 
the. business transactions, out of _which the· 

·outstanding debts arose, took pbce in_ R:m-
goon, a.nd for this purposa the bra.noh of Messrs 
'fats., Sons & Co., there, were the Messrs. Tata., 
Sons & Co., concerned." 

Appellant's ·learned advotJate con
tends- that on the authority o£ that case 
we are bound to hold that because the 
!!.mount claimed by appellant is payable. 
if his claim is e;;tablished, to him it is 
payable in R!l.ngoon and therefore this! 
Court ha.s jurisdiction, but I do notr 
think tha.t this argument is sound. In 
the present ·ca.se no payments by respon- · 
dents .to appellant were contemplaliedl 
by the coritra.ct. Appellant was to pay+ 
advances to respondents in Calcutta-and 
was to pay to respondents the balance· 
of the-sale proceeds, also presumably in 
Calcutta.. If the business had proceeded 
on the lines contamplatecl by the agree~ 
ment there would have been no auestion 
of any payments b-y respondents -.to ap.:: 
pellant. Appellant'-s case is ~hat-- by 
r~ason of advances made by him in ex-! 
cess in Calcutta there is a. ba.la.nce inl1 

his favour .recoverable from responden~s, 
and he claims to recover th~t balance In 

Rangoon. 
The amounts which were ·expressly} 

made payable under the agreement wer~-
certaiuly payable in Calcutta . a.nd it 
seems to me to be a. rea.sona.ble j.n~erenc 
that accounts were to be ~:~ettled there 
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l
iable to him in Calcutta just as amounts Ma San and others-Appellants. ·~ 
payable by him to respondents were v. . 

!payable in Cacutta. It was an inference Ma Ohit· Su aud others._ Respondents •. 
1 from the terms of the contract to the. 
effect that the money was payable in First Appeal No. 213 of 1928, Decide<i'.. 
Rangoon which was the basis of :the on 17th ·March 1930, preferred against.c, 
decision of their Lordships of the Privy decree of Districlt Court Inseiri in 
Council in the case cited, and on a Civil Regular Suit · No. 5 of 192~, D/-

· similar inference from the terms of the 13th August 1928. • ·· . . 
contract in this case I would . find tha.t (a) Buddhist Law-Chinese-Applicability·· 

...;,Father Chinese, and mother Burmese
the Ql.Oney alleged to be due to appal- Person asserting that son was Buddhist ~sL 
laut is payable, if it is payable at all, in. establish the same. · 
Calcutta. It follows from this that the · Where a person's father is of a pure Chinese<·, . 

\

Calcut.ta Court.would h. ave J·urisdiction. blood and his mother a Burmese· woman and 
he makes offerings of rice to images of· Buddha-, 

but it does not necessarily follow that in .his own house, in view of the admitted, .. 
the Rangoon Court would not have nationality of the father of such person, party 
jurisdiction. · · · alleging that he was Burmese Buddhist pmst:~ 

The question of local jurisdiction in establish his contention. [P 219-0.~] 
cases of contract was considered by a (b) Buddhist Law-Chinese-Succession- -

Son of Chinaman. from Burmese woman be·· .. 
Bench of this Court in the case of J1~·pi- coming Burmese in dress and habits-Chi- -
te1· General Insurance Co. Ltd. v. Abdul nese worship and funeral rites retained- -
Aziz (2) and it was there said that the Wife's name not included in conveyances
provisions of S. 20. Civil P. C., which Chinese cu&toms held to have be.en retained, 

h 't b · t't t d · A person who was the son of a Chinese says .t at SUI S may e IllS 1 u 6 In father but of a Burmese mother became ta. 
Courts within the local limits of whose some extent Burmese in his dress and habits, 
jurisdiction the cause of action wholly but as to his worship and funeral rites at all"£ 
o~ in' part arises, means in the case of a. material times he was a Chinese Buddl!ist. He ., 
suit on a. contract that the . suit may be never included his wife's nama in conveyances •. 

Held : the Chinese customs were retained. 
instituted in a Court within whose local. [P 220 c 1, 2] 
jurisdiction the contract was to be per- (c) Buddhist law-Chinese-Heirs must· .. 
formed. It is arguable that in the pre- obtain letters of ·administration-Succession .. 

· t · · h' h · · 't · t Ac.t (1925), S. 212. 
,aen case, w IC IS a SUl on a. contrac • Where the deceased is a Chinese Buddhist 
a material part of the cause of action and not a Burmese Buddhist, the heirs of such 
arose in Rangoon, where the business a person must obtain letters of. administra· . 
which. was the object of the contract was tion before a final decree in their favour carl 
to be done, but as I have no doubt that be given : A, 1 · R. 1980 Rang, 81, Rel. on. 

(P 2l?l C 1] 
the Calcutta Court· has jurisdiction and (d) Succession Act (1925), s. 213-Letter&: 
I consider it doubtful whether or not of administration not obtained prior to suiL. 
this Court can entertain tbe suit, I see -Court can still grant conditional decree ··· 
no reason to interfere with the judg. on obtaining letters of administration. 

, Although the necessary letters of adminis·· 
ment of the learned J uc:Ige on the ori- tration have not been obtained before the com-
gina! side, which amounts to a refusal menoement of a suit, the Court may grant a ~ 
of leave 'under ()1. 10, Letters Patent. I conditional decree and the defect may be reme· 
would · accordingly dism. iss the appeal. died by suspending the operation of the decree-
. which would be passed until letterS' have been 
with costs, advocate's fees in this Court obtained : 38 Cal. 327 (P. C.), Rel. on. 
ta be two gold mohurs. [P 22I c 1] 

Sen, J -I concur. • , (e) Benami-Person' s name in$erted in· ;, 
conveyance-Person alleging that he is not- .. 
the real owner must prove the same. · 

R.K. Appeal dismissed. Where properties are purchased in the join!; '· 
. names of two persons and it is a!lege_d that ... 
the properties belong to only one of them and ... , 
the name of the other was inserted merely to . 
enable to present the deeds for registraticm· 
the party alleging must prove that the other ' 
was not a joint owner : A.I.R. 19~6 P.O. 'i7 an<l" 
A.I.R. 1928 Rang, 220, Re~. on. [P 221 C 2} , . 

Leaah-for Appellants • 
. (2) A.I.J:(., H:-<4 Ra.u.g. l!-1 Rang. 231 {F.B.). K. 0. Bose-for Respondents. 
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Otter, J.-The appellants had a suit 
brought against them by the respondents 
claiming inter alia a declaration that 
they, a.s heir~ of one Maung Ba Aung, 
deceased, are entitled to a half share in 
certain lands and for possession after 
partition, for a decree that they are 
entitled to a. share in certain debts due 
to Maung Ba Aung, for an account and 
for me:Jr!a profitis. Respondent 1 was 
the thk:i and last wife of Maung Ba 
Aung; the resp:lndents 2 and 3 are his 
chil~ren by his first and second wives 
respectively ; respondent 4 is his 
daugh~er by respondent 1. 

Appellant 1 is the sister of Maung Ba 
Aung and she had been the wife of a 
m!l.n calle<l U Ta.ikka, decea.sed, and ap

pellaPt 2 a.nd 3 are her children by him; 
a.pptlllant 4 is the brother of Maung Ba 
Aung, and appellant 5 is the wife of 
appellant 4. 

Maung Ba Aung was the son of a 
Chinaman and respondent 1 his wife, is 
a Bun:nese Buddhist. · 

The issues f1·a.med•by the learned Dis
trict Judge were : 

. 1 Was Ma.ung Ba. Aung a. Chinese or a Bur· 
mesa? 

2 Was Ma.nng Ba. Aung a Bddhish or a. Con· 
fuoian? 

3 Is the suit ma.inta.inablo without a. grant 
of letters of administration ? 

4 Are defendants lia.ble to account ? 
5 . What is the bw of succession governing 

his estate? 
6 What did his estate consist of ? 
7 Did U Ta.ikka. and defendant 4 dispossess 

pbintifis of the property mentioned in schedule 
A attached to the plaint ? 

8 Did: defendant 4 remove the mortgage · 
deeds menti6ned in schedule B and items 1 
and 2 of schedule D from Ma.ung Ba. Aung's 
house and deliver them to U Ta.ikka. and de· 
fenda.nb 1 an alleged in pa.ra.s 4 and 6 of the 
plllint? 

9 Was the property m(3ntioned in schedule 
C the absolute property of Ma.ung Ba. Aung? 
10 Did defendant 4 and U Taikka. collect the 

rent on t.he contract mentioned in item 3 of 
schedule D ? If so, how much was it ? 

The first two issues were decided in 
favour of the respondents and may. be 
considered together. It will thus be 
seen that the first question for us is as 
to the status of Maung Ba Aung. It is 
said on be~alf of the appellants that he 
was at his death a Chinese Buddhist 
and that therefore in view of the deci
sion of the majority of the Full Bench 
in Phan Tiyoic v. Lim. Kyin Kauk (1) the 
provisions ·of the Succession Act apply 
to his estate ; · whereas, on behalf 

(1) A. I. R. 1930 Ra.rig. 81-8 Rang. 57 {F.B.). 

of the respondents, it is said that be
died a Burmese Buddhist and that 
therefore the law applicable is the Bur-
mese Buddhist Law. · 

Before examining the. issues relating.: 
to the properties claimed by the respon
dents, it will be well therefore to dis--. 
~ose of this matter. As Phan Tiyok v~ 
Lim Kyin Kauk (1) was decided since• 

_the decision now under appeal, it iS' 
necessary first of all to see exactly what; 
it was that was laid down in that case. 
The queation propounded to tbe HuH 
Bench was: 

" Does Bur"mese Buddhish la.w govern. the .. 
sucoe&sion to the estat"l of a. Chinese Buddhish' 
born in China. bun who wa.s domicileil and died.' 
in Burma.? 

The decision· of the fivo Judges com
posing the Court was unanimous that. 
this question should be answered in the, 
negative~ But on the further questionl 
as towhat law is so applicable, the four· 
members of the Court held t0.a.t the Suc
cession Act (or its principles) apply. 

Tbe reasoning underlying the judg
mimt of the majority of the Court wa·~, 
that a Chinese Buddhist C'!.nnot be held 
to be a. "Buddhist" within the meaning: 
of S. 13, Burma Laws Act and the. 
Succession Act. Ih was admitted• 
in argument in the lower Court, an<k 
in this Court, that Maung Ba Aung was; 
a Buddhist and therefore the only quE)s
tion for us is whether he must be said. 
to have been at his death a Chinese· 
Buddhist or a Burmese Buddhist. U polli 
this matter, .of course, it must be con
sidered whether. he had abandoned the
particular form of Buddhism peculiar:. 
to Chinamen, and had embraced Bur mesa
Buddhism, and evidence as to any 
change in secular cu.stomsand habits isf 
also · relevant. It is admitted tha.t~: 
Maung Ba Aung's father was of pure~~ 
Chinese blood, but his "llother was a i 
Burmese woman. It was ~lso said that i .· 
he made offerings of rice to images of 
Buddha. in his own house. The res~ 
pondents asserted, however, that. he 'vas;, 
a Burmese Buddhist, btil; in view of the' 
admitted nationality of the father of; 
Maung Ba Aung, we think that the onus] 
was upon them to establish this con ten-; 
tion. On their behalf the important: 
facts relied on upon this point war& 
that Maung Ba Aung dressed as !l. 

Burman, that he shinbyued his· sons .. 
that he himself wasshinbyuecL and thl!,t. 
he visited pagodas and zayats. It was.: 
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;also admitted that Ba Aung once stayed view Of the facts proved .as to his. wor~[ 
as a novice in a phongyi kyung· for three ship and funeral rites, the evid-ence! 
·days, and he s,pparently trad~d as Ko· seeh1s to point. to the fact that at all! 
Ba Aung and not under· his Chinese name material times he must be said to 'have, 
llitain Shu (or Su). . . . been a Chinese Buddhist.· Upon th.isl 

On behalf of the appellants it was in quest .. i~n, we bear in mind the. f.act that! 
·evidence that Ba Aung was sent to accordmg to respondent 4 nelther he 
·China after his father's death, that nor his' brother Maung Ba Aung ever!' 
zthere was a Chinese altar in his house,' included their wives' names in convey
r.that once a year he visited the graveyard ances .. This certainly points to ~he re
:IQf his parents, that he visited the Chi- tention of Chinese customs. 
nese Temple twice a yeiu, that he had a 
·Chinese funeral and was buried in. a We also regard the evidence of Si 
::Chinese shaped coffin. There is no Mar (D. W. 17) as important. He hun 
,-doubt that the rights and ceremonies elder of the Chinese Ten;~ple at AJrban. 
-.connected with his funeral were Chinese He stated that Maung Ba; Aung was 
in chuacte~. The evidence as .to his also one of the elders and he gave de-

:·;;eligion .substantially is that he was tails as to visits· of the latter to the 
Buddhist, but that he also revered Can temple and also to the burial place of. 

~.su (Confucius). · his father. The matter is by no n1er:ns" 
His Chinese name was How H~a.in easy of determination. The learned 

"Shu (or Su) but little can be deduced District Judge recorded a finding on the 
·from this fact alone, and there is scarce- first two issues that the deceased man 
,.ly any evidence as to what he was was a "Sino-Burmese half-caste of Bur
>usually called. It will be seen, there- mesa domicile ana.. a Buddhist." The 
"fore, that the. evidence chiefly related religious aspect of the matter was then 
•to secula.r matters and so far as the res- of less importance and the learned Dis- . 
,pondenhs are concerned there was little trict J uuge merely finds that the decea
testimony as to the form of Buddhism sed man was a Buddhist. _ £ 

,observed by Maung Ba Aung. . Upon the whole we are of opinion 
:t\faung · Ba Aung was living with his that although in. certain details Ba 

wife \Vhen he died and the suggestion Aung was perhaps as much a Burman as 
:therefore that the a~rangements for the a Chinaman, yet especia.Ilyfrom the re
'burial were Chinese in character owing ligious point of view, we are not satis
;to the interferet'lce of his brother, appel~ fied thah the deceased abandoned his 
.lant 4, carries little weight. It is ad-. father's form of religion. That being so, 
mitted, however, that it was at his bro- the decision of the ma,jority of tf!e 

:ther's request· that the Chinese clan Court to which we have referred must 
·were invited. to attend the funeral to · apply. U pou this, it was said by Mr. 
:perform Chinese rites. We observe, K. 0. Bo3e, who appeared for the res. 
however, that ih was admitted by P. W, pondents, that as the judgment of at 

· .. 5 that Ma . Chit Su and her children leash two of the majority members 
wore the usual Chinese mourning clothes of the Court contained expressions 
at his funeral. Moreover, the evidence which would seem to mean that they 
·of P. W. 7 was at least not in favour. of would apply the "principles" of the 
the respondents' case on this. point, Succession Act to such a case and not. 
:and it wa,s even suggested he should the Act itself, the Successio~ Act as a 
'be treated as hostije. P. W. ·9 also whole cannot apply here. Wf? do not 
would not s:Ly that Maung Ba Aulilg, agree. There can be no distinction, sci 
·did noh observe Chinese . religious far as the effect of any particular case 
·customs. The evidence for 'the· respoil- is concerned, between applying the 
· dents on this part of the case we rega.l'd Act itself and applying its .principles' 
'as . weak, and though the mather is not (so far as they rela_te to s'!lccession) as, 

,ienPirely -free from doubt, ·we are inclin- being the la;w Qf .justice, equity and good 
;jed to thiilk that it wa;s not established conscience. The only distinction whi'ch 
:1that Maung Ba. Aung ·abandoned ·his Gan b~:~· made is that it is cne thing to 
:Jqa.tionality or religion. He became to apply th~ provisions of an Act becanse 
ij;;ome 'extent Burmese in :his:dress and upon a particular view of. the law thay 
lib.~bits, but in essentials, especially in do apply, and another is to apply. tht'l. 
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/
principles of an Act because no other 

I
Act in fact. a_oes apply... The practical 
effect, however;. must be the same. 
That being so, and as was argued by 

I'Mr. Leach f0r the appellants S. 212, 
iSuccession Act, must apply. Sub-S. (1) 
of this section is as follows : 

''No rigM to n.ny J?a.rt of the property of a 
persori. who has died intestata can be establish
ed in any Court of justice unless letters of 
a.dmiuiotration have first been ·granted by a 
Court of .competent jurisdicsion." 

It is said, therefore, that as no 
letters of administration. ha.ve in fact 
been ta.ken out in the present case 
the suit· is not maintainable. The 
answer to this contention appears 
to us to be found upon a considera
tion of the case of Chandra .Kishore 
Ro:' v. Prasanna Kumari Dasi (2). 

I

From a c·.o.nsideration of this·:autho
rity, it is.clear that inasimilarcase 
decided under S. 187 of the Act of 1865 
(correspanding to S. 213 of the present 
Act) although the necessary. probate of 
the will lw.d not been obtained before 
the commencement of the suit, yet as 
the section had been complied wit~ by 
~he obta;ning of probate before the de
orad in the ·suih, the Court was fully 
competent to deal with the. matter. It 
seems to us that the principle of that 
\ltlcision should be held to apply to the 
presenb case .. It is true, however, that 
'letters of administration have not been I . . . . . . . . 

\

granbed to the respondents, but we are 
of opinion that as we now have seisin of 
bhe matter in appeal, the defect may be 
remedied by suspending· ·the operation 
of any decree which we pass until let
bars have been obtained. Issues 3 and 
5 are thus answered. · · 

It will be seen that we have now 
disposed of issues 1, 2, 3 and 5 as fram
ed by the lower Court. The remaining 
issues, with the exception of issue 4 
ma.y be dealt with together. The. pro
perty of Maung Ba Aung about which 
~his dispute centres is·set out in certain 
schedules annexed to the plaint. We 
are only concerned now with some of 
C~le items in . these, for . the remainder 
have been decreed in favour of the 
appellants and no c1·oss-appeal has been 
filed. It will be convenient to deal 
separately vuith each of the groups of 
iten;1s _still in dispute. 
--t2Ht911j 38 Oa.l. 327=9 I. G. 122=::ss I. A. 

7 {P.O.}. 

Schedule A; items 1 to 4 ... 
The respondents' contention is•.that· 

Ba Aung had a half share in these. pieces!, 
of land~ The title deeds show. that;; 
these four items were purchased in the[) 
joint names of U Taikka and Ba Aung,m 
but it is said on behalf of the appellants:\ 
that these lands were the sole property!! 
'of U Taikka and that the name of Bali 
Aung was inserted merely .to enable to i 

present the deeds for registration. The · 
burden of proof therefore _lies heavilylj 
upon them : see as to this Mg Po Kin[:, 
and one v. Mg._ Po Shein (3) and also. 
Mg. Kyaw Pe v. Mg. Kyi {4). (His, 
Lordship then discussed evidence and. 
proceeded.) ·· 

Answers are provided to the questions, 
for our decision upon issues 6, 7 and 8 :. 
we agree, however, that it was not proved=:: 
that the articles removed were deliver-. 
ed to U Taikka and appellant 1. Issues.~ 
9 and 10 are not now in. dispute. With, 
regard to issue 4 we agree with_, the:, 
judgment of the District Judge so far as .. 
it relate~ to .matter~ now under· appeal, . 
viz., schedule A, items 1 to 4 ; schedule··· 
B ; schedule D, items 1, 2 and 3; and• 
we agree that the respondents arEh 
entitled to a decree in the form dirac- . 
ted by him so far as these matters ar~
concerned. The decree in respect of: 
issl!le 8 will be a.gainst appellant 4 •. We., 
also agree with . the directions of the_., 
District Judge as to the !'Lppointment .oL: . 
the recei'(Ter,-tha taking of accounts a.nd-, 
the appointment of ·a. commissioner., 
The appeal must 'b~ .• dj,smissed and the , 
appel!ants will pay , to th~ respondents. 
the costs of the appeal. The order pas-
se-d by the District Judge will stand ... 
Advocate's fees in. this · Court to be;. 
based on a valuation of.Rs. 11,837. 

Heald, Ag. C. J.-:-I agree that B!lf 
Aung or How Htain Shu was a "Chi· 
nese Buddhist" and not a "Burma sa, 
Buddhist" and that therefore respon-
dents must obtain letters of a.dminis- .. 
tra.tion before· a ·'final decree in their
fa.vour ca.n be given. I agree with roy.· 
learned brother's finding on all the., 
issues of fact and I concur in his order · 
dismissing the appeal with costs, ·· ady0-
ca.te's fees in this Court to be based ·on., 
a valuation of Rs; 11,837; I note fo1·· 
the information of the tria.l Court that . 
a. fina.l decree in the .suit must not be 

(3) A. I.' R. 1926 p; O; 77;..:..4. Rang. 51R (P.O.h 
{4) A. I. R. 1928 Rang. 220=6 Ri!.ng. 20S. 
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. made until respondents or some of them. 
·have obtained letters of administra. 
-,,tion. 

R.K. Order acwrdingly, 

A, I. R. 1930 Rangoon 222 
HEALD, AG. C. J. AND OTTER, J. 

Maung Sein Done-Appellant. 
v. 

Ma Pan Nyun, and others-Respon
···dents. 

First Appeal No. 296 of 1928, Deci
··ded on 1st April1930, agains~ decree of 
-nist. Court, Pyapon in Civil Regular 
=No. 26 of 1927, D/- lOth December 1928< 

Buddhist Law (Cbinese}-Succession -. 
• Chinaman dying leaving two sons and two 
-.daughters and their mother, Burmese lady 
--Mother dying after 16 years-One daugh· 
•ter claiming her share in he1 mother's 
-estate-Mother contended to have died as 
•·Chinese Buddhist-Succession Act held ap
·plicable in that case-Daughter held en
•titled to her one·fourth .share under Suc
-.cession Act if mother was Chinese or under . 
·Burmese Buddhist Law·if·she died as Bur
~mese Buddhist. 

One 0 a Chinaman died in 1902 leaving bt:>· 
;·hinil him two sons P·anil-n, two ilf!,neht.Ars ,<;J, 
. .N and their mother M a Burmese lady. M 
.-died in 1918. 8 then mad. in 1919 to recover 
·:her share of M's estate. But her suit was dis~ 
·missed as M's estate was held ·to have been 
, ~overned by Chinese Customary Law. .N sub· 
-,.sequently brought a suit like that of 8 in 1927 
. for her share in M•s j!State. It was cont!)nded 
•that M died as a Chinese Buddhist and hence 
. did not inherit anything from her husband and 

· ,·that M was in possession from 1902 to 1,918 on 
. -behalf of her two sons, and hence N was not 
.entitled to any share. 

Hel{l : (1) whether M was a Burmese Bud· 
.. dhist or a Chinese Buddhist or. Confucian, N's 
"Share under Burmese B111ddhist Law was the 
··same, that is one-fourth. [P 223 C 2] 

(2j the argument thl.t M was not entitled to 
,dnharit and was. in possession on behalf of the 

two sons was br.sed on the supposition that the 
Chinese Customary Law applied to O's estate, 

"but in fact the Succession Act· applied, and, 
<>:therefere, even if the estate were·o•s estate the 
,Jour children would still share equa.lly in the 
property: A. I. R. 1930 Rang. 81 (F.B.), Oonsi· 

: . .aered and Applied. [P 223 0 2] 

Leach-for Appellant. • , 
KyawDin aod Doctor- for Respon

,:dents. 
Judgment.-This appeal .relates. to 

:.~he same estate as the reported case of 
_ Ma Sein v. Ma Pan Nyun (1) and the 

parties are the same being the children 
.,of a Chinese, Chan. Sit Shan, by his 
Burmese wife, Ma Myit. Sit Shan had 

o::a.lso a Chinese wife and a child by her 
{1) a. !, R. 1924 Rl.ng. 219-2 R'tng. 94, . 

and he and the Chinese wife are said to 
have adopted a son, but the Chinese 
wife and these two children are said to 
have received a share of Sit Shan's 
estate when Sit Shan died and they. do 
not appear as claimants in this case. 
Sit Shan died in 1902 and at that tii:ne 
his sort Sit Paung is said to have been 
l],bout 16 years of •age, and the younger 
son Sein Done to have .been aboyt nine. 
The Burmese wife' Ma Myit died in 
1918 and . at that time the two sons 
would be about 32 and 25 years of age 
respectively. ~ 

In the earlier case, which was. insti
tuted in 1919, Ma Sein sued her 
brothers, Sit Paung and Sein Done and 
her sister; Ma Pan Nyun, to recover her 
share of Ma Myit'a estate. Her suit 
was dismissed on the ground tha'\:.;Ma* 
Myit had adopted the Chinese form of 
the Buddhist religion,· so that the law 
which applied to her estate was the 
"Chinese Customary Law" under which 
the widow does not inherit if there are 
children and da.ughters do not inherit 
if there are sons. · · 

In the present suit Ma Pan Nyun 
makes 1Jo claim similar to that vthich he~ 
sister made in the. earlier suit. She 
wu.s doubtless influenced by the decision 
of ·this Court in the case of Ma Yin 
Mya v. Tan Yad Pu (2), ·but since 
that decision merely applied Burmese 
Buddhist Law to a marriage between a. 
Chinaman and a Burmese woman, as 
being the lex loci contractus and .as 
such governing the formal requisites 
and the validity of such a marriage, it 
seems unlikely that it would have 
helped her. . 

But recently there has been another 
decision, namely, Phan T·iyok v. Lim 
Kyin Kauk (3) which may affect Ma 
Pan Nyun's position because the deci
sion in it was that the Succession Act 
applies to the estate of "Chinese Bud-
dhists." . 

Ma Pan Ny'l{>n's case (1) in the pre
sent suit is that her mother was a Bur
man Buddhist, so that Burmese Bud
dhist Law applied to her estate, ana 
she claims administration of thr;, estate 
by the Court and partition and posses
sion of her share which she allege~ to 
be one-fourth. ·She says that she joins 

{2) A. I, R. 1927 Rang, 265=5 Rang. 406 
\F.B.J. 

{3) A. I. R. 1930 Rang. 81=8 Rang. 57 (F.B.~. 
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'"her sister Ma Sei:il as a formal defen
,Ja.nt, in the same way as her sister 

joined her in the earlier suit. 
l'ta Sein admi!ited all Ma Pan Nyun's 

·'i1llegations, and claimed that the estate 
::should be administered by the Court 
and that she should be given a one
foarth share of it. Thatclaim is clearly 

.·.open to serious question. 
Sit Paung, who is said to have quar

.. relied with his brother Sein Done and 
to be making common cause with his 

·.ctister against Sein Done, did not con
te>.t the suit. 

Sein Done denied that the mother 
Ma Myit died a Burmese Buddhist and 
'8!),id that she died a Chinese Buddhist. 
He also denied that M~~o Myit left any 

.. estate, the allegation being that under 
tL<:~ Chinese Customary Law she would 
not inherit anything from her husband 
Sit Shan a.nd that Sit Shan's estate 
would belong entirely to the two sons. 

·He said that on Sit Shan's death there 
was a partition of estate according to 
"Chinese Buddhist Law," meaning pre
·anmably Chinese Customary Law, and 
·that the shares of the two sons, who 
were t:1en minors, were entrusted to 
Ma M-yit. He pleaded that Ma Pan 
Nyun's case (1) was res judicata ·by 
reason of the decisions on the various 
~ssues raised in Ma Sein's case, to which 
Ma Pan Nyun was a party. 

The Court framed a preliminary issue . 
:as to whether or not Ehe subject matter 
-C'f the suit was res judicata and in its 
()rder on that issue, ·although it held 
·that the matter was not res judicata, it 
·dismissed Ma Pan Nyun's suit on the 
ground that on the law stated in Ma 
·sein's case Ma Pan Nyun bad no cause 
--of action. 

There was an appeal, First Appeal 
·No.9 of 1928, in Ma ·Pan Nyun v. Mg. 
Bit Phaung (4) and a Bench, (not a 
·single Judge as represented in the offi
·(Jin.l report) decided that the principles 
of res judicata did not apply and that it 
was open to Ma P~ri. Nyun to show that 
·the decision in the earlier suit as to 
her mother's religion · was mistaken. 
The su.it was accordingly remanded to 
be tried out on the merits. 

The lower Oonrt then framed issues 
-as to whethE-r Ma Myit became a Chi
·nese Buddhist at the time of her mg,r. 
:riage to Sit Shan, whether she died a 

(4) A. I. R. 1928 RlLng. 315=6 Rlng. 575. 

Chinese Buddhist or a Burmese Bud
dhist, what law governed her estate, 
whether she left any estate and if so 
what estate, and wha.t were the res
pective shares of the parties. 

The Court found that Ma Myit did 
Bot become a Chinese Buddhist at the 
time of her marriage to Sit Shan, that 

· she was a Burmese Buddhist when she· 
died, and that Burmese Buddhist Law 
applied to her estate, and it passed a. 
preliminary decree for administration of 
the estate by the Court. 

Sein Done . appeals on grounds that 
the trial Court was wrong in finding 
that Ma Myit did not become a Chinese 
Buddhist, and should have held that 
Chinese Customary Law applied to her 
estate so that he and Sit Paung were 
the sole heirs, and neither Ma Sein nor 
Ma Pan Nyun could inherit ·anything. 
Neither side impugns the correctness 

.. of the decision of the Bench on the pre
liminary issue. 

Since the appeal was filed the case of 
Phan Tiyok v.·Lim Kyin Kauk (3), al
ready mentioned, has been decided, and 
if that case was rightly decided, as we 
must.assume it to have been, then Mal 
Pan Nyun is an heir of her mother whe
ther the mother was a Burmese Bud- · 
dhist as she alleges or a Chinese Bud
dhist or Confucian as Sein Done alleges, 
and her share whether under Burmese 
Buddhist Law or under the Succession 
Act, would be the same, namely, one
fourth. 

But appellant's learned advocate con-, 
tends that Ma Myit must be regarded 
.as having been in possession of the 
estate from the time of Sit Sh1m's death 
in 1902 to the time of h~r own dt'1ath in 
1918 on account of her two sons. This 
argument is based on the supposition 
that Chinese Customary Law applied 
to Sit Shan's estate, but in fact the 
Succession Act applied and, therefore, 
even if the estate under consideration 
were Sit Shan's estate the four children 
would still share equally in the property 
which now represent that estate. 

It is clear that the preliminary decree 
for administration of the estate by t~a 
Court was rightly given, and that the 
appeal must be dismissed. Appellant 
will pay Ma Pan Nyun's costs on the 
valuation of the appeal, and the respQn-

. dent Ma Sein will . bear her own costs. 
R.K./D.D." Appeal disr.~issed., 
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· view of this answer, the proper course for the 
CARR AND CUNLIFFE, JJ. Commissioner to adopt will be to call upon. 

E, ]1.. Chettiar Firm--Applicant, the Assistant Commissioner to give the groundS<. 

Co·m.missioner 
pondent. 

on which he based his assessment aqd ·the-
v. ·Commissioner as s.n appellate tribunal can 
of. In.oome-tax-Res- then consider whether th9 enohancement is-•. 

Civil ·Misc. Appln. No. 148 of 1929, 
Decided on 19th March 1930. 

Income-tax ActS. 66-Act makes no p_ro
vjsion as to whether appellate. officer should 
11tate grounds for his conclusions-Decision 
on finding of fact-High ·Court lias no juris· 
diction whether reasons are stated or not. 

The Act0 gives no directions as to whether 
the· oflicer deciding an appeal must set out 
fully the. considerations which have led .him 
to a certain decision; I& is a m:~>tter of pro
priety ·rather than of law and is a. matter in 
whjch the High ·court has no business to inter
fere. The High· Court has no jurisdiction to 
consider the findings of fact arrived at by au 
Income·tax authority and it is immaterial 
whether the grounds stated for those findings 
are sou)ld or not sound or whether no reasons 
at all have been stated. . [P 22~ a·l!] 

Fauoar-for AppliCla.nt. 
Eggar- for Respondent. 
Cunliffe, J.-This i is an application 

for mandamus against the Commissioner 
of Incon::.e-tax, Rangoon, under S~ 66 (3), 
Income-tax Act. The petitioners the 
E. M. Chatty concern of Moulrnein, 
require the Commissioner to state a. case 
in law by reason of a. direction given 
by a. Bench of this Court .in an earlier 
reference betwean 1the same parties re
ported in Cmnrnr. of Inoorne-tam v. 
E: M, Chettiar Firrn {1). 

The petitioners were assessed for the 
year 1925/26 and on appeal from the 
Income-tax Officer, the Assistant. Com
missioner of Income-tax enhanced their 
assessment by a very considerable 
amount. The Commissione1· con:fii·med 
this enhancement · and the petitioners 
then, on a . reference made . by him to 
this Court, sought the opinion of the 
Bench on :fivq · points of law. Their 
success was. not conspicuous, but on the 
fourth question placed before .the Court 
the Bench showed them some indul
gence. Oii p~ 642 !(of 7 Rang.) of fh~ 
aforementioned· report, the judgment 
said: 

"Our auswar to question 4; therefore, is that 
i£ t:he enhancement of the Assistant Oommis· 
stoner is nased on materials from which .he 
could reasonably. conclude, though only as a 
rough estimate, that two lakhs. of rupees was 
the income of the Moulmein business, then 
.the enhancement, was legal; if, on the ether 
hand, .th,e, enhancement was wholly. arbi.trary 

. JlJ i •. :r.. R; 1930 Rang, 4-7 Ra~g. 635 (S. B.) 

jusHfied on these materials. If in his opinion 
there were materials on which the Assistant 
Commissioner could arriv:.) at the enhanced 
figures, there is an. ead of tha matter, since 
there is no further appeal and we cannot enter 
into questions of fact, nam~ly, as to the suffi
·ciency of thosa materia•ls for the conblusion 
arrived at." · 

Acting on this direction of the Bench,., 
the Commissioner called upon the A~sis
tant Commissioner to give his reasons. 
in detail for the enhancement of the-, 
assessment. The Assistant Commissio
ner did sci in a :report and the petitio
ners were heard on the consideration of 

. this report by the Commissioner. :- P.he·., 
-l'eport was upheld .and the order of ""th&· 
Commissioner approving the enhance
ment is before us as an exhibit marked:. 
"C~~. It is . a very .. short order and_ 
merely finds as a fact that there were·· 
ample materials on which the Assistant-. 
Commissioner could arrive at the eon
elusions he did in relation to the in
crease in petitione~s· liability. ,. " 

On the petitioners asking for. a. re •. 
farence to this Court from the Com-
missioner on 'various points: of law ai-
leged to have arisen under. his confirm
ing otder, the Commissioner·. refused to-
admit their petition, as, in his view ih. 
did not arise from an order under s. 31 
or S. 32 of the Act. He used the~e
words: 

"The order against which it is directed is a. 
re-vis~onal ordar passed in pursuance of the 
High Court's order under S._ 66 (5) of the Act."' 

It is thus that a petition for manda
mus reaches ns. 

It · was argued on behalf of the peti
tioners that this hearing before the,. 
Commissioner was not a revision but alli 
appeal by reason of the language stated 
above from the Bench judgment. It was: 
further contended that in all appeats th~ · 
appellate tribunal has a duty to consider· 
fuUy the matters before it and to give· 
reasons for coming to any conclusion!. 
It was also argued before us th::.t the. 
Bench's action in referring back to thel 
Commissioner (lond its direc~ion that ~he· 
Assistant Commissioner should give his
detailed reaSQJ;J.S for enhancing th~ 
assessment was ·action taken under sub-
S. (4); s. 66. Sub-S. (4). ruus_!ljs. follows: .. 
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"If the High Coud is not s~hisfied that the 
shatemenhs in a case referred under this section 
ar~ sufficient to enable H to determine the 

· questiC'n raised thereby, the Court may refer 
the case back to the Commissioner by whom 
it was shat9d to make such additions th9reto or 
alterations therc\n aa the Courh ·may direct in 
that beh'l>lf," 

On the other hand, it will be seen 
from the Commissioner's letter to the 
pebitio~ers refusing to state a case in 
the present proceedings that he took 
the view that the action of the Bench · 
was not taken under sub-S. (4), but 
under sub-S. {5). Sub-S. (5) runs as 
follow3: 

"The High Court upon ;the ·hearing of any 
such case shall decide the questions of· law 
raiseJ. tbrel)y, and shall deliver its judgment 
ther,Jon containing the grounds on which such 
dec.si<.,n is· founded, and shall sen:i to the 
Com1'nissiorier by whom the case was.· stated a· 
copy of such ju:igmant under the seal of the 
Court and the sigilatura of the Registrar .and 
the Commis~ion9r shall dispose of: ·the. case 
accordingly; or,.if the case arose. on a Iefe~
enco ·from anv Incom3·tax authorthy subordt· 
nahe to him: shall forward a copy of such 
judgment to such authority who shall dispose 
of the OlioS) CJnformably to such ju:igment." 

The language employed in the judg. 
ment of the Berich is not altogether 
cle[t.l', but in my opinion the intention 
of the Bench is qu,ite easy to a.ppre- · 
cia.te. The words. for example, "If in 
his opinion" (that is, the,Commissioner's 
opinion): · 

Carr, J.-I concur in the de.;ision 
proposed. 

I am clearly of opinion that the 
Commissioner of Inco·me-tax was wrong 
in basing his refusal of a reference on 
the ground that his :finding was one 
arrived at in revision. S. 66 (5) of the 
Act requires the Commissioner to "dis
pose of the case" in accordance with 

·the judgment of tho Court. :S:ere "the 
case" can mean· only the case out of . 
which the reference arose, in this in
stance the appeal before the Commis
sioner. When, therefore, the Commis
sioner proceeded to consider and decide 
the question of fact . which he had 
previously left undecided and which 
the Court said that he ought to decide 
he was proceeding in the appeal. The 
decision at which he arrived was such . 
as. not to affect his original final order 
in the appeal, but )lad his decision 
been different it would have become 
necessary to re-open the whole· appeal· 
and to pass a fresh final order iu it. 

But that is merely a technica.l ques
tion and when we come to consider the 
me~its I am equally clearly of opinion 
that there was· no question of law 
which the Commissioner could have 
referred or which this Court can require 
him to refer. The whole burden of the 
petitioners' complaint is in fact that 

"there· ware mlt3rials on which the A3sis· · 
trtut could arrive at the enhanced figure, the.re 
is an en:i of .the ml.tter, since th3re is no 
furthgr appeal and· we cannot enter into ques· 
tions of fact." 

the Commissioner has riot set •out in 
detail the ground~ on which he held 
that ·there were ample materials on 
which the Assistant Commissioner's 
assessment eould be basad. It is con-

show a · plain indication that the 
petitioners are precluded from further 
appeal. 

. Although the circumstances of the 
case are a little out of the ordinary, I 

· think the Bench intended to proceed 
under sub-S. (5), S. 66,. and not under 
sub-S. (4). The Commissioner was wrong 
in heading his confirmation as a. revi
>ion; it was in t·eality a referred appeal 
without further recourse to this Court 
but that is of little consequence, 

The wbole difficulty has arisen o~ing 
to the inHial action of the petitioners 
in suppressing the proper material on 
which the officers of Government could 
arrive at a· fair assessment. In my 
view the present application should be 
dismissed with costs in favour of the 
Crown, seven gold mohu'rs. 

1930 R/29 & 30 

. tended that on general principles it is the· 
duty of an officer deciding an appeal t~ 
sat out fully the considerations which• 
have led him to his decision. But the 
Act itself gives ·no afr·~ations on the 
subject and i~ seem3 to me, therefore, a 
matter of propriety rather than of law., 
and thus a matter with which this High 
Court has ·no concern. Let us suppose. 
for example, that the Commissioner had 
set out in detail his reasons for arriving 
at this finding of tact, and that the 
petitioner ha:l basad his pres.ent applica
tion on a contention that those reasons 
wereinadequa~e and unsound. It would 
be quite clear then that, the question 
being one of fact, the Court could not 
have considered the reasons set out.J: 
The Court has no jurisdiction to con-! 
sider the findings of fact arrivfld at byi 
an Income-tax authority a.1d it i3 im.j 
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]material whether the grounds stated 

\

1or those findings are sound or . unsound 
or whether no reasonsat all have been 

!
stated. Thus no question of law arises 
.and the Court has no jurisdiction in the 
]mattei'. 

R.K. Application dismissed. 
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BAGULEY, L 

Maung Ko-Applicant. 
v. 

Maung Set-Respondent. 
Criminal Revn. No.103-B of 1929, De

cided on 21st August 1929, from order of 
First Addl. Special Power Magistrate, 
Mandalay, D/- 22nd March 1929. 

Criminal P, c., Ss. 203, 200 and 202-
Magistr .. te e.>~:aUliuiug complainant and then 
dismissing complaint under S. 203 on result· 
of previously made police enquiry-His order 
dismissing complaint is against procedure 
and cannot be sustained. · 

Under the Criminal P. C., unless the Magis· 
tra.te dismisses complaint at once after peru
sing the complaint itself and the examina
tion of the complainant made on oath, he is 
bound either to issue process against the ac
cused or else to hold.an enquiry himself under 
S. 202 or direct an enquiry to be held under 
the section, When a Magistrate exa.mines the 
complu.ino.nt o.nd thon ·dismiosoo the com
plaint under S. 203 on the result of a previ· 
ouSly made police en41,1iry, the order dismis
sing is incorrecn as there is no provision in the 
<Jode for this being done. [P 227 C 1] 

Sanyal-for Applicant. 
Bas1J--for Respondent. 
Ju<lgment.-The applicant Maung Ko 

filed a com.plaint before the First Addi
tional M!Lgistrate, Mandalay, cha.rgihg 
the respondent . wi!ih the dacoity. The 
Magistrate examined him on oath; hav-. 
ing done so instead of .proceeding along 
recognized lines, he recorded a. diary 
order: ''Inform D. S. P. and call for 
police papers.. For further orders on 
19th March." On 19th March he noted 
that he had received the police papers 
but had not gone through them and • Hte 
case was put off to ?.2ni:l March. On 

· 22nd Ma.rch he . passed orders, profes
sing to act unt;ler S. 203, Criminal P. C. 
'I'he applicant then a.ppliec1 in revision 
to the District Magistrate a~ainst the 
order of dismissal. The diary order 
signed by some officer for the District 
Magistrate runs: "Call for proceedings 
and put up on 27th June 1929." Ap. 
paremly'it '\vas not· put . up on that date 
but on the nex:b ds.:~r 28th June 1929 the 

District Magistrate recorded a diary 
order. · · 

"I too. have sean the police papers. . I con· 
sider the action taken by the ·First Addrtional 
Magistrate to be correct. The .application for 
an order for further enquiry under S. ·!36, Cri· 
minal P. Q., is summarily dismissed." 

Apparently neithet· the applicant nor 
his advocate was •given an opportunity 
of being. heard. Against this order the 
applicant now comefil to this Court in re
vision. 

The Criminal Procedure Code is quite 
clear with regard to what has to be jone 
when a complaint is filed before a Magis
trate under S. 200. The first thing the 
Magistrate has to do is to examine the 

. complainant on oath a.nd the substance 
of t~e examination must be reduced into 

. writing ~nd it must be signed b~· -tht\ 
complainant and also by the Magistrate. 
This was done in the' present case. S. 
200 would not apply to thi(l case. The 
next section is 202. This authorises a 
Magistrate after the complainant has 
been examined, to postpone the issue of 
process for compelling the attendance of 
the person complained against and either 

. enquire into the case himself. or direcc!i 
enquiry or an investigation by any Magis
trate subordinate to him, or by a police 
officer, or by such poraon a,s he thinks fib. 
The Magistrate in this case did not take 
a.ny action under S. 202. The next step 
is under S. 203; the Magistrate may dis
miss the compl;:~.int after considering the 
statement on oath, if any, ofthe complai
nant and the result of the investigation 
on enquiry if any under S. 202, if there 
is in his judgment no sufficient ground 
for proceeding. It appears therefore 
that a complaint can be dismissed under 
S. 203, ifthe .Magistrate is satisfied that 
there is. no sufficient ·ground for procee
ding, afber considering the statement on 
oabh of the complainant anc1 the result 
of the investigation or encjuiry, if any 
nuder section 202. As I have said no ac
tion was taken under S. 202, · and there
foxe, the Magistrate· had only the com
J:laint a.nd the .. st.atement of the COI;U

plainant on oath 'to consider. So far as 
I Ga.n discover there is no p:i:ovi'>iori in 
the•Code which authorizes a. Magistrate 
to send foi; th'e Tesult of .. a previo\(sly 
made enquiry and dismiss the complaint 
ori that. There is a case quoted in "Soho
ni's" Code of CriP,Hial Procedure, to 
which I am unable t·q refer, which· is 
summed up as follows: 
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'Phr~ rc8>sous for. dismissing a complaint 
.,!Jonld bo passed on inferences of fact· arising 
~rom or disclosed by 

( 1) 'l'hf) complaint, 
(2) ·The sworn st,ttement of the complainant 

:tnd, 
(3) 'l'he investigation if any made under S. · 

102. ' ' 
., '~his·pro~id~s _a wide field; anything outside 
1, JS e.dm .]nchcml and must b9 discarded. 

The same rule is laid down in Dr. H. 
P. Sanrlt,al v. K1mgesl,,war Misra (1) and 
1n Umar Ali v. Safer Ali (2) it is laid 
:1own: 

" Ho .is bound to examine the ·complainant 
;J,nil then can either issue summons to the ao
cnRod or order au enquiry under S. 202, or dis-
miss tho complaint under S. 203." · 

1 

·In _the present ca,~e, the ¥agistrate 
:exa.mmed the complamant and then dis
!missed the complaint professedly under 
[S· 20tl, "n. the re~ult of a ·previously 
;made police enqmry. There is no provi
!sion for this being . done. So far as I. 
l'"m aware, under the Criminal P. C. un
rless he dismissed the complaint at orice 
la,fter perusing the complaint· itself and 
:tho oxa.mination of the complainant made 
;on ou.th, he was bound either to issue 
'procesH againt the accused or else to 
:hoU ·~n en(luiry himself under S. 202, or 
;dire?!; an enquir~ to be held under the 
:sectwn. I therefore, set aside the order 
'of ilisc lmrge passed by the First Addi
tionn.l Magistrate, and direct that the 
. compbint be properly dea,lt with on the 
.1ineg laid <lown in the code by ·suchother 
-spociu,l power Magistrate as the District 
Magistrate may transfer the case to for 
~Jj s posa.l. · 

l'.N./rt.K. Order set aside. 
. (1} "(t.9t2J ici u: w. i~~-i43=13 :f.<J." ~ 

Cr. L. J. 125. 
,(2} [1886] 13 Cal. 33L 
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CARR AND BROWN, JJ. 

J as BaharZ.ur Thapa-Accused - Ap-
~pellant. · 

v. 
Emperor-Opposite Party. 
Criminal Appeals No. 1374 and 1375 

·of 1929,. Decided on 27th November 
:1929. 

EvidenceA.ct, S. 25-Police Officer acting 
.also as Magastrate - Confession to him is 
cillegal. 

An Assistant Su,?erintendent -having all the 
·, powars of a District Superintendent of •Police 

eannot ce?'se to bi a polic~ officer simp1j' b3-
causa he IS ::.!so a Macistrp,te and ·is ·actina in 

::3ha.t ca,pa<iity and the;efore confession made to 

him is inadmissible in evidence : 7 Bur. L, 
R. 100 and 1 Gal. 207, Rel. on. [P 228 C 1] 

Bomanji-for Appellant. 
Tun By2b-for the Crown. 
Judgment.-The two appellants, J ae 

Bahadur Thapa and J asima.ya, have bean 
sentenced to death for the murder of one 
Sqrjiman Lama,. The evidence against 
the appellants consisted in part of direct 
evidence and in part of a retracted con
fession of the appellant J as Bahadtir 
Thapa. This confession was admitted 
apparently without question in the Ses
sions Court but it is no\v urged that it 
was. inadmissible. The confession . was 
ma,de to U Tun Pe, who is described in 
the record as the Superintendent to ·.the 
Pakokku Hill Tracts. It appears from the 
Civil List that U Tun Pe's correct desig
nation is As;,;ista,nt Superintendent that 
he exercises the powers of Additional 
District Magistrate and that he is also · 
an Assistant Commandant of Military 
Police. The contention is that at the 

. time of the recording of the confession U 
Tun Pe was a police officer and that the 
confession was. therefore inadmissible 

. under 'the provisions of S. 25·, Evidence 
Act. In the . committal pr0ceedings U 
Tun Pe himself stated tha,t he was Dis
trict ·.Superintendent of the Pakokku 
Hill Tracts Police. No evidence on this 
point was taken in the Sessions Court . 
but in a Police Department Notification: 
No. 196, dated 22nd Oct_ober 1912, ap
peariJ4g at. Part 1 of the Burma Gazette 
at p. 756 for the yea,t· 1912 the Assistant 
Commandant of the Military Police in 
th.e Pakokku Hill Tracts was empowered 
?'Ith all the powers of a District Super
mtendent of Police under the Police 
Act, 1861. We ha,ve not been able to 
find any precise definition of the word.s 
"police officer."- In the case of The 
Queen v. Hurribole Ohunder Ghose (l),.a 
co.nf~ssion wa,s m~de to. a D&puty Oom
tmsswner of Polwe who was also a 
Magistrate and Justice of the Peace and 

. wh? took t.he confession in his ma,gis
tenal capamty. It was argued in that 
case that the term "police officer" did · 

. not include a Deputy Commissioner of 
Police, but this objection was overruled. 
On p. 215 of the judgment Garth, C. J., 
rema.rks : 
" in con~tr~ing S. · 25, Evidence Act · of 
1872, I cons1der that ·the· term 'police officer' 
s?-ould be rea.·a not in ·any strict technical 
sense, but according to its more comprel>eJ.siv~ 

{1). (1876] 1 Cal. 207· ---------
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and popular meaning. In common parlance 
and amongst the generality of people, t_he Com
missioner and Deputy Commissioner of Police 
are understood to be officers of police;. or in 

·other words 'police officers,' quite· as much as 
the more ordina.ry members of the force ; and, 
although in the case of a. gentleman in Mr. 
Lambert's position,· there would not be, _of 

·course, the same danger of a confession being 
extorted from a prisoner by any undue ·means, 
there is no doubt that ·lY.fr. Lambert's official 
character, and the very place where he sits as · 
Deputy Commissioner, is not without its terr.ors 

:in the eyes of an accused person· ; and I thmk 
·it better in construing a section .. s11ch as .. S. 

· 25 which ·was intended as a· whoiesom<~ pro· 
te~tion to the accused, to construe it_ in its 
widest and most popular signification." 

lt was held that, although the officer 
recording the confession in that case 
was also a Magistrate, nevertheless a· 

'confession made to him was imi.drriis~ 
sible. · No other official .report of any 
.case directly bearing on this point has 
been cited to us. According to the un
official report, in the case of Nwe Jf,a & 2 
v. Emperor (2), the question whether a 
confession made to a Magistrate who 
was also a police officer was admissible 
in evidence was considered, but no defi
nite decision on that point -was arrived 
at. It would not seem to have bean 

· disputed in that case that the District 
Superintendent of Police was a police 
officer within the meaning of S. 25. That 

· the term "police officer" is riot ordinarily 
. confined only t6 subordinate officers in 
the police force is clear from the provi
sions of S. 14 (4), Criminal P. C., which 
says : 

"No power shall be conferred under this sec
tion to any police officer below the grade of As· . 
sistant District Superintendent." 

We do not think it could be disputed 
that a District Superintendent of Police 
is ordinarily regarded as a police officer 
and that a confession made to him in 
the ordinary way would be barred under 
the providons of the Evid~nce Act. 

/

From the Police Department Notification 
we have referred to it is clear that U 
Tun Pe had all the powers of a District 
Supol'intendent of Police and he must, 
therefore, be held to have been a police 
officer at the time he recorded the con-

l
fession. That baing so we are of opinion 

. that the objection raised in this case by 
the appellants must be upheld. S. 25 is 

Ivery explicit in its terms and lays down 
definitely that no confession made to a 
police officer shall be proved as against 
a :;:>arson accused of any offence. In the 

{2) 7 B~r. L.R. 100. 

case of prohibition against admission of 
a confession made while in custody of a.. 
police officer . under s. 26 there is "'J 

special exception if that confession is 
made in the immediate • presence of ?.,

Magistrate ; but there is DO such excep
.tion in the provisions of S. 25. In ths 
case of The Queen v. Hurribole Chunder-
Ghose ( l), which we have already refer
red to, Pontifex·, Jl, remarks at•p. 218 of; 
the judgment : · 

"There are cases in which a person holding. 
high judicial office has· control over a~d is the·. 
nominal head of the police in his distt1ct" 

and he indicates that in such a~ case ha' 
would hold that a confession made to 
such an officer could be admitt'ed. Bu~'
a District. Superintendent of Police is
clearly more than a nominal head of-.ths
P6lice in the district. He is the act!lat; 
head of the Police and he cannot cease· 
to be a police officer simply because h&
is also a Magistrate and is acting in tha't:, 
capacity. 'vVe are confirmed in this view. 
by the provisions of S. 164; Criminal P; 
C., which lays down that : 

"Any Pr~sidenoy Magistrate •.....••. 
may if be is not a police officer record any: 
statement or confession made to him." "> 

The section, therefore, clearly con
templates the possibility of an officer· 
holding the dual posHion of police officer 
and Magistrate, and the ·powers of re-
cording confessions are in no case given; 
to such officer. 'N e are of opinion, there .II 
'fore, that the confession in this case was,' 
~ada to a police .officer within the mea~-~ 
mg of S. 25, Evidence Act, and that 1tr., 
was therefore inadmissible in evidence/ 
(Here their Lordships discussed the evi-

·. dance of two boys. and concluded as fol •. 
lows}. The result is that we allow these· 
appeals, set aside the convictions of the· 
two appellants and direct that they be, 
acquitted and released so far as this case' 
is concerned. 

P.N./R.K. ConvictionJ set aside,. 

* * A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 22·s: 
Full Bench . 

PAGE, C. J ., CARR AND CUNJ.IFFE, ~L 

(Shakoor) Abdul Ganny-Appellant. 
v.. ' 

Mrs. I. M. R'ussell-B.espondent. 
Civil Ref. 3 of 1930, Decided on 9th, 

June 1930 against decree of Diet. Judge,. 
Irisein, in Civil Appeal No.4 7 of 1929. 
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>!t * (a} Rangoon High Court Rules of 
Procedure, R. 9 {21-R. 9 (2) is ultra vires--:
.:.imitathn Act, Art. 168. 

l'tulo 9 {2), Appellate Side ·Rules of Proce
<hue of the Rangoon High Court is ·ultra vires 
i.n so far as it prescribes a period of limitation 
less than that prescribed in Art. 158, Limita
·:ion Act : G R'Lng. 302, Diss. from. : (Oa$e law, 
Jle[e1·rerl.) [P 23020 1] * (b) LiinHation Act-(Per Page, 0. J.}
'Law of lionitation is adjective law - (Per 
·Oarr, J.}-Law of limitation so far as it 
·extinguishes right is substantive law. 

Por Paae, 0. J.-The law of limitation, in so 
fu as . 't prescribes the period within ·Which 
litigants are entitled to pursue in ·the civil · 
Courh th1 remedy in which the law provide's 
for the redress of grievances is a part of the ad
jective lim. · [P 230 C 2] 

Per Ortrr, J.-The law ·of limitation is some
·thing more than mere adjective law and much 
·morJ than merely rules of procedure. .The 
·effr,.ot oi t no ln. w of limitation is to extinguish 
after tho proaoribod period a legal right. The 
h.w of contract gives the ·party a right of suit 
on a. contract. But the law of limitation then 
adds that this right of suit shall cease to exist 
-after a certain period. 'rhe result of the two 
.laws together is to create a. right of ·suit avail
able for a certain time. It may be that after 
the time has ela.psed the party has still a 
.morn,! right to o. !:alief. But it is no longer a 
legl\l ono. rl'hue tho.l!Lw of limitation is just 
cas r..uah Rubs~antivo law as is the la.w of con
:tract. [P 232 C 1] 

(c) Limitation Act, Art. 168 - Dismissal 
for default before hearing for non-payment 
of process is dismissal for non-prosecution
At"t. 168 applies-Civil P. C,, 0. 41, R. 18. 

·rhere iA no distinotion in· principle or sub
-sto.nce between a.n appeal dismissed on the day. 
·fixed for the hearing for default in payment of · 
;process fee under 0. 41, R. 18 and an appeal 
dismissed before the hearing for default in pay
·ment of process fee or of the costs of preparing 
·the paper book. They stand upon the same 
iooting and ·cannot be differentia.ted and a.n 
application to restore an appeal in the one case 
is ejusdem generis with similar applications in 
-the other cases. In each instance the appeal 
·is dismissed for want of prosecution and to an 
application to restore any such appeals Art. 
~168, Lim. Act, applies: (Case law Referred.) 

(P 231 a 2 ; P 2s1 a 1J 
-::t (d) Civil P. C., S. 122-Limitation for 

<proceedings fixed by Limitation Act-High 
·Court cannot vary it. 

The High Courts are not entitled by rulqs to 
abrogate or vary the period of limitation set 
out in the Limitation Act, in respect of pro
ceedings to which the provisions of Limitation 
J.ct, .1pply. [P 234 C 2] 

(e} Limi•aticm Act, S. 29 (2) - (Per Cun
liffe, J.} - High Court rules under Letters 
Patent or Civil P. C., are not special or local 
Jaw. 

The rules maile by High Court under its 
:Lzttcrs Patent or by virtue of the Civil Proce

·. d !Ire Code will not amount to a special or local 
Jaw. IIigb Court rules approximate ·closely to 
·bye-laws which can be altered at will. They 
·are subordinate and domestic enactments ; 
·6hey :nust ·be intra vires of the power from 

which they are ·derived R.nd ~tny other power 
pari materia. [P 234 0 2 ; P 235 C 1} 

P. N. BhattaehC!,rya-for Applicant. 
Order of Reference 

Carr, J.-This is an application under 
R. 9 (2), Appellate Side Rules of Proce
dure of this Court to restore to the file 
an appeal struck off under R. 9 (1) for 
default of payment of process fees. 

The application was not made within 
the eight days allowed by sub-R. (2) 
and if that rule is intra vires I am in 
my opinion precluded from considering 
the application. But it is contended 
that, in so far as it prescribes a time 
limit different from that provided in 
Art. 168, Lim. Act, the rule is ultra. 
vires. 

I think that this contention deserves 
consideration. The power given to this 
Court by S. 122, Civil P.40., by the Let
ters Patent and by S. 108, Government 
of India. Ac~, is merely the power to 
regulate its procedure by rules and 
orders: Ma Than v. Mg Ba Gyaw (1). R . 
9 (1) is in my view within that power, 
since whether an appeal is struck off by 
the Deputy Regiqtrar for default of pay
ment of process fees, or has to be 1 aid 
before a. Judge to be struck off is merely 
a matter of procedure. But Art. 168, 
Limitation Act, . allows an appellant 
whose ·appeal has been dismissed for 
want· of prosecution 30 . days within 
which to apply for its re-admission. 
Dismissal for want· of prosecution in
cludes "striking off for non~payment of 
proces fees" and the restoration o[ a.n 
appeal to the file is the same thing as its 
re-admission. It would. seem therefore 
that R. 9 (2} operates to reduce the 
period of limitation allowed by Art. 168, 
Lim. Act. 

It has been held in Ohuniial J ethabhai 
v. Barot Dayabhai Amulak (2) and iU: 
Narsingh Sahai v. Shea Prasad (3) both 
Full Bench cases, that the High Court 
has no power by any 'rule that it may 
ma.ke to alter the period of limitation 
prescribed by the Limitation Act. 

As the question touches . the validity 
of the rules of this Court it is of con
siderable importance. I therefore refer 
th.e following question for decision by ri. 

(1) A.I.R. 1926 Rang. 1=93 I.C. 124=3 R1ng. 
546 (F.B.). 

{2) (1908] 32 Bom. 14=9 Born. L.R. 1138, 
('l) [1918} 40 All. 1=42 I.C. 855 (F.B.}. 
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Bench or by a Full Bench a,s the Chief 
Justice may order : 

"Is R. 9 (2), Appell<J.te Side Rules of Proce
dure of this Court ultr~. vires in so far as it 
prescribes a period of limitation less than that 
prescribed in Art. 168, Scih, 1, Lim. Act ?" 

Opinion 
Page, C. J.-The order of reference 

is as follows : 
" Is R. 9 (2/ of the Appellate Side rules of 

procedure of this Court ulura vires in so far as 
it prescribes a period of .limitation less thari 
th~t prascrib~d in Art. 163, Sch. 1, Lim. Act ?" 

On 6th January 1930, a memorandum 
of appeal was filed on behalf of the ap-· 
pellant in special civil second ·appeal 
No. 8 of 1930. On 8th January the a.p- ' 
peal was admitted and on 9th January 
an order was passed by the Deputy Re
gistrar that. the process fees for the 
issue of notice to the respondent of the 
date fixed for t}ae hearing be paid l;>efore 
17th January, and the case duly ap
peared in the cause list marked in that 
sense. On 17th January, as the process 
fees had not been paid, and there was 
no appearance by the appellant. to show 
cause why an extension of time should 
be granted, the appeal was struck off by 
the Deputy Registrar in def11ult of pay-

. ment of the process fees under R. 9 (1), 

. 0~ 52. R. 9 vyas made by the High 
Court on 12th February 1929~ pursuant 
to the powers with which it· w11s in
vested under S. 122, Civil· P. C. ·(Act 5 
of 1908) and Cl. 35, f.Jetters Patent of 
1922. It was as follows : 

" 9 (1). Process fees for the issue of notice 
or notices of the date of hearing to the· res· 
pondent or respondents shall ba deposited 
within seven days from the date of the order 
directing suoh notice or notices to issue. In 
default of· pa;yment thereof within the time a.l
lowed, the Deputy Registrar shall strike off the 
appeal or applica.tion for r:.on·payment of pro

. cess fees, unless for good caune shown, he 
grants an~extension of time. An endorsement 
over the signature of the Deputy Registrar, to 
t,he effect that the appeal or application has 
been struck off under this rule, shall be made 
on the memorandum of appeal or applipa~on, 
· (2). On the application made within eight 
days o£ the date of the order of the lileputy 
Registrar,.of the appellant or applicant and on 
sufficient grounds b3ing shown to his satisfac
tion; a Judge may order an appeal or applica
tion struck off the file under thi3 rule to be 
restored to the file, as of .the date on which 
it was originally fihd. 

{3). When au appeal or application is shuck 
off the :file under this rule, the appellant or 
applicant shall be at liberty subject to tha law 
r,f tLe limitation to present a fresh appeal or 
applicati:.,n in the same matt)r. 

On 14th February, the appellant ap-

rlied to the High Court for an order 
that the sa.id appeal be restored to the ' 
file as of the date on which it w?ts ori--' 
ginally filed. On lOth M~rch, Carr, J.,. 
after hearing the learned advocate for· 
the appellant, ordered that the question· 
above set out be referred to a FuiL 
Ben13h of the dourt, upon the ground 
.that whereas unde.r R. 9 (2) an $applica.-
tion for the restoration of an appeal 
that had been struck off by the Deputy 
Registrar under R. 9 (1) must be ·~ma.de· 
within eight days of the date 'of the· 
order of the Deputy Registrar l' under· 
Art. 168, Sch. 1, Lim. Act (9 of 1908), . 
the time within which an application, 
" for the re-admission of an appeal dis
missed for want of proeecuti0n~' $is'to. 
be made is 30 days from the date 'bt tl:ie 
dismissal and if Ad. 168 was applicable 

. toR. 9 being a rule of procedure made· 
by the High Court, the issue arose whe: 
ther R. 9 (2) was not ultra vi~es, in so· 
far as it purported to vary the period 
of limitation for such an application' 
vrescribed under Art. 168, Lim. Act. 

Now, as I a-pprehend . the matter, ~in. 
enacting the Code of the Civil Procedure· 
the legislature was mind~d to create a. 
body of rules by which the procedure, 
of the Courts in British India normally 
!:!hould be regulated~; but it is recog
nized that the conditions under which 
civil proceedings are unuertaken might 
not be invariable, and under Ss. 122 to• 
129, Civil P, C., and· their respehtive 
Letters P<1.tent, the High Courts are in
vested with power to make rules to·. 
regulate their own proceduxe and that. 
of the civil Courts subject to their 
superintendence as ·therein provided .. 
In considering the meaning of the term' 
" procedure." in this connexion the dis-
tinction between prescription and limi
tation is to be borne in mind. The lawl 
of limitation, in so far as it prescribes! 
the period within which litigants are' 
entitled to vursue in the civil Courts. 
the remeilies which the law provid~><l: 
for the .red:·ess of grievances i.s parlj ofi 
the adJective law, It rostncts reme-i 
dies not substantive rights, and · as 'Sir: 
Richard Couch pointed out in Ho:ri 
Nath Chatterjee v. Mathura Mohan 
Goswami (4): ' 

"The intention of the law of limitation ;.,. 
not to give a right wher.e there is nob one bus 

(4) [189!] 21 Cal. S=\!0 I, A. 183=6.3'\ac 
331 (P.Q,). 
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t0 interpose a bar after a certain period to a 
suit to enforce an existing right.'' 

In my opinion Art. 168 r!')lates to 
matters of procedure, and if the subject 
were free from authority, I should bold, 
having reg[,rd to the object and effect 
of the enactments investing the High 
Court with the rule-making powers to 
regulate their procedure, that the High 
Courts s11bject to the conditions therein 
contained have jurisdiction to prescribe 
by rules of Court; the period of time 
within which applications in civil prp
ceedings must be taken, as being rules 
made for the purpose of regulating 
thei:: own procedure and the procedure 
of the civil Courts subject to their 
superintendence, notwithstanding that 
the effect of the rules may be to vary or 
alter the periods of limitation prescrib
ed in the Limitation Act : see per 
Coutts-Trotter, C. J., in Civil Revision 
Petition No. \156 of 1914, where his 
J.Jordship observed : 

'' I am quite clear that the articles of the 
Aot limiting a.pplications of this natura (that 
is, an application to set a.side ·a.·n ex partie 
deoroo) which a.re a.lmost entirely interloo.utory 

.neal clearly with matters of procedure." 
In the present state of the authorities 

!
however it must be taken, I think, that 
the High Courts are not entit;led by 

·rrules to. a.brogate or vary the periods . of 
limitation set. out in the Limitation 
Act, in respect of proceedings to which 

\

the provisions of the Li.inita.tion Act 
apply. Haji !Iussain ·v. Nur Mahomed 
(5), Ohunni Laz· J'ethabhai v. Barot 
Dahyabhai Am~tlk (2), Narsingh Sahai 
v. Shea Prasad (3) and J'ijibhoy N. 
S~t?'ty v, T. S. Ohettyar (6), in which 
case it was not contended that S. 12, 
Lim. Act, did not apply to the applica
tion then under consider.ation, the only 
point at issue being whether in the 
circumstances prevailing in that case 
the time occupied in obtaining a copy 
of th8 decree was "requisite" within 
the meaning of that term in s. 12. n 
follo·ws that, if Art. 168 is applicable to 
an application to restore an appeal 
under R. 9 (2), in so far as R. 9 (2) pur
ports to vary the period within which 
such an application .must be made under 
Art. 168 the rule is ultra vires. 

The question that falls for determina
tion in this reference therefore is whe
t her Art. ISS applies to an application 

(5) [1904) 28 Bom. 643.:_6 Boro. L. R. 920. 
(G) A. I. R. 192'l P. C. 103=103 I. C. 1=55 

I, A. 161=G Rang. 302 (P.O.). 

under R. 9 {2) to restore an appeal dis
missed for default in payment of process 
fees under R. 9 (1). 

In Ramhari Sahu v. 11iada.n Moha1i 
Mitter (7) it was held that the Limita. 
tion Act did not apply to an application 
to re-admit an appeal dismissed under a. 
rule of the High Court for default in 

. pa.yment of the costs of preparing the 
pa.per book for the appeal. In that case 
their Lordships observed : , 

"We have come .to the conclusion that thi& 
applica.tion should be regarded. as one under 
R. 17 of the rules of this Court rather than 
one under S. 558. Taking it as such we are of 
opinion that it is not ba.rre d by the law of lim~· 
tation, which does not apply to such a.n apph· 
ca.tion." 

If the decision in Ramhari Sah1~'s 
case (7) is good law, it is an authority in 
favour of the view tha~ R. 9 (2) is not 
ultra vires. . 

Now, in so far as the learned Judges 
in that case laid down that the law of 
limi~ation does not apply to rules of the 
High Court the judgment is in conso- . 
nance with what I conceive to have. 
been the .intention of the legislature in 
granting rule-making powers t(J the 
High Court and I should be disposed to 
follow it in the present case, if I felt 
mys3lf at liberty to do so. Art. 168, 
however; make3 no reference to the 
Civil Procedure Code or to any other 
Act : see per Lord Phillimore in Ji{i
bhoy N. Surty v. T. S. Ohettyar (6) and 
while it may be taken, I think that 
Art. 168 would apply only to applica
tions to re-admit appea.ls dismissed for 

. want of prosecution as provided or con. 
templated by the Code of Civil Proce
dure : Lakhmirrwni Dassi v. Dwijendra, 
Nath (8), Wadia Gardhv and Co. v. 
Purshotam Sivji (9), and Narendra. Lal 
Khan v. Tarubala Dassi (10). I cannot 
discern any distinction in principle or 
substance between an appeal dismissed 
on the day fixed for the hearing for de
fault in payment of process fees under 
0. 41, R. 18 and ari appeal dismissed 
before the hea.ring for default in paY.· 
ment of process fees, or of the costs of 
preparing the paper book. They stand 
upon the same footing and cannot be 
differentiated and an application to re
store an appeal in the one case is ejus-

1 'l7T[ls96] 23 o;;;f. 33\i-:-______ , ________ _ 

(8) [l919] 46 Gal. 249=51 I. C. 941. 
(9) [1£03] 32 Bom. 1=9 Bom. L. R. 50S. 

(10) A. I. R. 1921 Cal. 67=66 I. C. 209=48 CaL 
8l7. 
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.dam generis with similar applications in 
ithe other cases. In each instance the 
ianpeal- is dismissed for want of prose• 
jcution; and to an apprication -to restore 
!any such appeals, in my opinion the 
jperiod of .limit<ttion prescribed-_ under 
JArt. 168, Lim. Act, must be held to 
apply. 

In Ramhari Sahu v. Mudan Mohan 
Mitter (7) the ratio decidendi is not 
apparent, and the learned Judges did. 
not state the grounds upon which their 
judgment was based. _ In my opinion 
the law was not correctly stated by toe 
learned Judges who decided Ra1nhari 
Sahu's case (7), and with alldue respect 
I am of .opinion that that case ought 
not to be followed. For these reasons, 
I would a.nswer the question propound
-ed in the affirmative and remand the 
proceeding to be determined according 
to law. 

Carr, J.-I have had' the advantage 
of reading the judgment of the learned 

~
hie£ Justice. I agree with the :first 
onclusion arrive.d at by him namely 
hat if Art. 168, Lim. Act is applicable 
o an app~ication to restore an appeal 

under R. 9 (2) of the appellate side 
rules of procedure then that -rule is 
ultra vires in so far as it purports to 
vary the period prescribed by Art. 168. 

But I would not base- this conclusion
solely on authority.1 In my- view the 
law of lirn:itation whether as applied to 
suits or as to appeals or applica.tions is 
something more than mere adjective la.w 
and much more than merely rules of 
procedure. The effect of the law of 
limitation is to extinguish !\lfter the pre
scribed period a legaJ right. The law -
of contract for example, gives a party a 
right of suit on. a contract, but the law 
of limitation then adds that this right 
of suit shall cease to exist after a cer
tain period. Tl::e result of the two laws 

. together is to create a l"ight of suit 
iavailable for a certain time. : It may be 
ithat after that time has elapsed the 
;party still has. a maral right to re-' 

llief, but H is a right which cannot be 
enforced in a Court of law and there
fore is no longer a legal right. Thus 
considered the law of limitation is in 
my opinion just as much a substantive 
.law a!! is the law of contract. 
' And I can see no distinction in this 
respect between suits on the one hand 
and app"laland applications:on the other. 

Coutts. Trotter, J. in Sennimali Goimdan 
v. Palani Goundan (11) (I refer to this 
case although it is no.t published in the 
authorized reports for the reason tha.t it 
was fully .referred to in the.next case I 
shall mention), draws a distinction bet
ween the rules of limitations applicable 
to suits a,nd those applicable to applica
tions and hold that• in the latter case 
they deal only with matters of nrcice-
dure. - • 

This matter came before a Full Bench 
of the Madras High Court in Krishna 
ohariar v. Srireniammal (12), in whi-ch 
the question was whether a rule oL that 
High,Court applying S. 5, Lim. Act to 
applications under 0. 9, R.13, Civil P. 
C;; was intru, vires. Coutts.Trotter, J., 
had held in the :first case mentioned 
that the rule wa.s intra vires for ~;t):Ie 
reason above stated, . and the questfon 
was referred to the Full Bench on a 
difference of opinion between the twa 
Judges of the Bench. Krishnan, J.. 
doubted the correctness of the view 
taken by Coutts-Trotter, J., arid was oi 
the opinion that if a rule of limitation 
in respect of an application was a mere 
rule of procedure then the rules ·of limi
tation applicable to suibs must also be 
mere rules · of procedure. Coutts. 
Tr.otter, C. J., in his judgment adhered 
to his former opinion but said that the 
strongest ground on which the rille in 
question could be supported was that 
S. 5, Lim. Act itself contemplates that 
i(may be extended to other applications, 
than those enumerated "by or under any 
enactment for the time being in force" 
and it was mainly on tha. t ground that 
the Full Bench held the rule to be intra 
vires. That being so I cannot look 
upon this case as running counter to the 
authorities cited in my order of refe
rence and by the learned Chief Justice. 
I note however that Wallace, J. in his 
judgment suggested that the' inser!don 
by the legislature in 0, 22, R. 9, Civil 
P. C., suggested that it was regarded as 
a matter of procedure. This argument 
seems to me unsound. R. 63, 0. 21 ex
pressly gives the unsuccessful party to ' 
the enquiry under R. 58 the riglt to 
:file a suit for a declaration and it seems 
to me impossible to argl).e that this 
is a mere rule of procedure because 
· (11) [1916] 32 I. C. 975. 

(12) A. I. R. 1925 M:a.d. 14=30 I. C. 877=47 
l!.{ad. 824 (F.B.). 
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it happens to be in the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

I may also refer to the fact that in 
Kris"hnasami Pani Kendar v. Rama
sami Ohettyar (13) their ·Lordships of 
the Privy Council said that the admis
sion of an appeal after the period of 
limitation has expired deprives· the res
pondent of a. valuable right by putting 
in peril the £nality of the order in his 
favour. They have made similar re-
1marks in other cases but it is not neces
isa~y.to ~ite them. I am very clear~y.of 

\

;opmwn mdependently of the author1t1es 
to th?t effect, that a High Court has no 
power to alter by rule any period of 
\limitation prescribed in the Limitation 
Act. I am, however also of opinion that 
7V hen the High Court by rule gives a. 
a . right of application for which no 
period of limitation is already pres
cribed, the Court may also fix the 
period within which that right must be 
exercised. 

The important question, therefore, is 
whether Art. 168 does in fact apply to 
an u.pplication under the rule under dis
cussion. 

There is a. long and consistent series 
of decisions that Art. 178, Lim. Act, 
1877, is applicable only to applications 
under the Civil Procedure Code, or ap
plications of a nature contemplated by 
that Code. That was equivalent to 
Art. 181 of the present Act ·and is in its 
terms generally similar to Art. 168, so 
tl:.a.t a reasoning which is applicable to 
the one is equally applicable to the 
other. The first case in which I find 
this clearly laid down is Bai Manik Bai 
v. Manekji Kavasji (14) which dates 
back to 1880. There have since been 
many decisions in the same sense, and 
the only one that I can find to the con
trary is Chand Monee Dasya v. Santo 
Monee Dasya (15) in which it was held 
that Art. 178, Lim .. Act, governed a.J;:t ap
plication under the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
The contest between the parties was ~~os 
to whether Art. 166 or Art. 178 applied 
and the question whether the Act ap
plied at all was neither raised nor dis
.cussed. · This case must therefore be 
Tuled out as an authority. Since the 
.eou.rse of decisions mentioned com-

(13} A. I. R. 1917 P. C. l'i9=43 I. 0. 493=45 
I. A. 25=4;1 Maa. 412 (P. 0.). 

·(14) [1883] 7 Bam. 213. 
{15) [1~97:: 24 Cal. 707=1 0. W. N. 53!. 

menced the Limitation Act has been re
enacted in 1908, and no change WJ.S 

then made which would in any way 
affect the authority of these decisions. 

I think that it must be held, on autho
rity, that the articles in the Third Divi
sion of the First Schedule to the Limi

. tation Act, apply only to applications 
under the Civil Procedure Code and ap
plications ejusdem generis. But the 

. question then arises whether the appli
cation contemplated by the rule under 
consideration is not an application under 
the Civil Procedure Code and in my 
opinion it is. Although in my order of 
reference I referred to the rule as being 
in "The appellate side rules of procedure 
of this Court" and though that descrip
tion, is so far as it goes correct, I ought 
to have added that this Court ha.s ex
pressly made these rules as 0. 52, Civil 
P. C. There are certain a•1th0rities to 
the effect that the Limitation Act does 
not apply to applications made under 
rules of the Court. Of these three 
Lakshmimoni Dassi v .. Dwijmtdra Nath 
(8), Wadia Gandhy & Oq. v. Fershotam 
Sivji (9) and Narendra Lal Khan v.Jarn
bala Dassi (10), refer to applications by 
an attorney against his client for pay
ment of his costs. Such applications· 
are provided for by rules made by the 
High Courts. concerned, and in my view 
they a.re applications not of a nature 
contemplated by the Code of Civil Pro
cedure.. I think that for that reason 
these decisions are of no help in the 
present case. 

Buta v. Rattan Singh (16) was a deci
sion that an appeal fixed for hearing 
under Ss. 551/587 of the then Civil P. C., 
{corresponding to 0. 41, R. 11 of the pre
sent Code) could not be dismissed for de
fault if the appellant failed to appear. 
I note that the legislatur3 has nullified 
the effect of this ruling by adding sub
R. (2) to the rule referred to. It was 

· further held that Art. 168, Lim. Act, did 
not . apply to an application tc restore 
an appeal so dismissed. No reasons for 
this decision were given, and with all 
respect this is not an authority to which 
I can attach any weight. 

There remains Ramhari Sahu v; 
Madan Mohan Mitter (7). In this case 
the application was for the restoration 
of an appeal which had been dismissed 
for default in consequence of the ~ailura· 

(16; [1832) 76 P. R. 1882. 
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of the appellant to deposit the necessary 
costs of the preparation of a paper book 
in accordance with R. 17 of the High 
Court Rules. The case was first dealt 
~ith by a single Judge who held that 
the application was one under s. 558, 
Civil P. 0. (new 0. 41, R. 19) and that 
it was time barred under Art. 168, Lim. 
Act. It was held by a Full Bench that 
a single Judge had no jurisdiction and 
the matter was re-heard by two Judges, 
who remarked in their judgment (p. 346) 

· that an order dismissing an appeal under 
R. 17 ror default 

''operates no doubt as an order dismissing an 
appi!al for default of prosecution under the 
Civil P. C., and an application for restora~ion 
of the appeal may possib'ly be regarded as an 
application under S. 558 of the Code." 

But finaJly they said (p, 34 7): 
"On hearing the. point fully argued and after 

full consideration we have come to the conclu
Rinn that t.J.lii" application should be regarded 
as one under R. 17 of the rules of t.he Court 
rather. than one under 8. 558. Taking g as 
such we are of opinion that it is not barred by 
the law of limitation, which does not apply to 
such an application.." 

No other reasons were given for their 
decision and for that reason I do not 
think it is a decision which must be 

·followed bjl this Court. It does not ap
pear to have been overruled, • but I have 
fou~d no later decision affirming it. · 

I do not, therefo;e, feel myself in 
any way constrained by authority on 
the final question to be decided, and my 
view is that our E. 9 (1) bas in fact 
been placed. by this Court in 0. 52, 01vil 
P.o.; that it is a rule of a nature similar· 
to other provisions of the Code; that the 
striking off an appeal under this rule is 
in fact the same thing as the dismissal 
of an appeal for want of prosecution, and 
that therefore an application under R. 
9 (2) for the restoring of an appeal to 
the file is an application "for the re-ad
mission of an l:!,ppeal-dismissed for want 
of prosecution." The words last quoted 
are the words of Art. 168, Lim. Act, so 
that the application clearly comt3s, 
1>ithin the scope of that Act, and as I 
h!l,ve found earlier in this judgment this 
Oomt bas no power to vary the terms 
oi the .limitation thorein fixed. For. 
these reasonc I would answer the ques
tion referred in the affirmative. 

Cunliffe. J. -I am of the same opi
Inion. In my view High Courts are not 
•permitted by their rules to abrogate m 
Jvary the periods of limitation set QDt 

in the Limitation Act in respect of pro.! 
ceedings to which that Act applies. 

The powers of the High Court to ma.ke 
-rules are derived from the provision..\! of 
its Letters Patent and from $s. 122 to 
129, Civil P. 0. I think that when a.n 
appeal is dismissed by the Registr9.r 

· under R. '9, sub"R, (1) of our appellate 
side rules for the n6n-payment of pro
cess fees it is dismissed for want of 
prosecution. I further•think that- &n ap-· 

'plication to restore such an appeal is an 
application for the re-admission ·of an 
appeal dismissed for want of prosecuti:Jn. 
I further thin.k that an applicatio_n to· 
restore within the meaning of Art. '16B;-. 
Lim. Act. 

The Limitation Act is a general sta
tute.. In its preamble these words oc-:; 
cur: --., • 

"Vvhereas it is expedient to ·consolidate and. 
amend the law relating to the limitation of" 
suits, appeals, and· certain applications to·· 
Courts." 

In its preliminary section it is laid· 
down by sub-S. (2) that 
"the Act itself extends 'to the whole of British 
India.," 

By the Limitation (Amendment Act)· 
·Act of 1922, S. 29 of the old Act was~ 
altered. The first portion of sub-S. (2), 
S. 29 now reads as follows: 

"Where a·ny special .o.r local law presqribes·: 
for any suit, appeal or application· a period of· 
limitation different from· the period ·prescribad 
therefor by Hoh. 1, the provisions of 8, 3 shall. 
apply as if such. period were prescribed there
for in that schedule." 
and for the purpose of determining aey· 
period of limitation: prescribed for any • 
suit, appeal or application by a special. 
or local law certain provisions are made. 

The cumulative effect; produced on. 
my mind by these three passages from. 
the statute.is that as far as applica
tions to Courts are concerned, th·ey are-
all fo1· the purposes of limitation, 
covered by the· Act, unless made under 
some special or local law. ' 

The period of limitation h.id down in 
the rule of our High Court rures is dif. 
ferent from that.laid down in Art. 168,: 
Sch. 1, Lim. Act. The question there-! 
fore seems to me to be whether the rulesj 
made by a High Court under its LettersJ. 
Patent and by virtue ofthe Civil .J?roee~l· 
dure Code amount to a special or local; 
law. In my opinion they' do not. I 
think that the expression "special or 
local law" cannot possibly oe applied to 
l'Ules under the Letters Patent of a. 
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High Court. The Letters Patent them
sGtves con3titute neither a special nor a 
loLallaw. They are a charter from the 
Crown. The Civil Procedure Code is a 
general law in pari materia with the 
TJimitation Act. 
I. In my opinion Hi~h Court • rules ap
!Proximate ·closely to bye-laws. They 
!can he altered at will. They can be 

1

1can.vassac1. They are subordinate and 
domestic enactments. They must be 
intra. vires of the power from which 
/Lhey derive any other power pari 
m~-tel'ia. I have never understood Ram
han; Sah1t's case (7). I do not know on 
what principle it is deciiled. As buth 
my lord and my brother Carr observe, 
no reasons for the decision are given in 
~he judgment. I decline to follow it. I 
apprehend its value to be utilitarian 
rather than legal. l!'or these reasons I 
think our :1.nswer to the reference should· 
he in the affirmative. 

1\'f.N./rt.K. Reference answered. 

* A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 235 
DAS, J. 

Ma~ma Po Hlaing-Appellant. 
v. 

Ma Phee and others-Respondents. 
· Second Appeal No. 65 of 1930, De

cided on 26~h May 1930, from decree of 
Dist. Judge, Pyapon, in Civil Appeal 
No. 119 of 1929. * Limitation Act, S. s.....:Mi$take of Court 
is sufficient excuse, .· 

Befor<l an appeal is admitted, it is the duty 
of the Court to see that a.ll the papers th~t 
should be filed have been filed before the Court. 
Where an appea.l is filed without a, oopy of the 
decree and the Court instead of bringing the 
omission to the no~ice of a.ppellant admits the 
appeal, it cannot subsertuently dismiss the ap· 
peal on th~ ground that it had not been filed 
in time and the appellant should not suffer for 
the la.nlt of the Court in ·not discovering his 
mistake in ti:ne. [P 235 C 2] 

S. Ganguli-for Appellant. 
Chan Tun Aung-for Respondl;lnts. 

Judgment.-:In this mal;ter, the ap, 
vellant filed his appeal before the lower 
appellate Court on 11th October 1929, 
the judgment of the trial Court having 
been passed on 5th October 1929. At 
tha.t time the appellant had thought that 
the trial · Court has not signed any 
decree as his suit had been dismissed, 
on a preliminary point. But , the fact 
l'emains that he had not filed a copy of 

tha decree when he filed his appeal. His· 
appeal was admitted on 5th November 
1929, by the Additional District Judge,
the Judge not having discovered at the 
time that the copy of the decree had not, 
been filed. Before an appeal it: admit-\ 
ted it is the duty of the Court to see 
that all the papers that should be filedll 
have bee.n fileil before the Court. If 
the Court had noticed the omission thati 
a copy .of the decree had not been filedi 
it could have brought that fact to thej 
notice of the api1ellant, and there was

1 

ample time for the appellant to get al 
copy of the decree and file the same be-1!

1 

fore the Court ; but instead 0f doing 
that, the Court admitted the appeal and/ 
it was fixed for hearing and after seve
i·al adjournments the appeal was heard 
by the Additional District Judge on 6th 
December and it was :fixed for judgment 
on 9th December 1929. On 9th Decem-· 
her 1929, the Additional District Judge 
discovered that a copy of the decree1 
bad not been filed with the appea.l, and! 
then the appellant's advocate asked for! 
time j;o consider, and ·19tb. December/ 
was fixed for further consideration ofj
the case. 

On 19th December a copy of the/ 
decr~e was :filed, and the Judge pro
ceeded to dismiss th'e appeal on the 
ground that the appeal had not been 
:filed in time, because a copy of the 
decree had not been filed with the judg-
ment. This fact should have been!· 

·noticed w}len the appeal was filed and 
when the appeal was admitted. I dol 
not think it was proper for the lower 

·appellate Court to dismiss the appeal,J 
because a copy of the decree had notj 
been filed when the appeal was filed. II 
think there is sufficient excuse for the/ 
appellant in this case, and he should/ 
not suffer for the fa.-:1It of the Court in! 
not discovering his mistake in time. r 
would, ther-efore, set aside the judg-· 
ment of the lower appellate Court and; 
remand tbe case to the lower appeliate· 
Court for decision on the merits. Costs· 
of this appeal will abide by the decisioll'< 
of tbe lower appellate Court. 

P.N./R.K. C:tse 1·emanded.- · 
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A. I. R 1930 Rangoon 236 ever the appellant did· not object and 
CARR AND OTTER, JJ. for seven months he made the paymenf;~ 

Ramprasad Lahar-Appellant. regularly. Then he applied for his di~-
v. charge. The Judge refused his el.ischargef 

Ramjee Maru·ari and others-Res- and at. the same time directed him to 
pay Rs. 70 per mensem to the Receiver! pondents. 

Civil Misc. Appeal No. 173 of 1929, until he had paid hi!ti debts in full. 
Decided on 27th May 1930, from order Against that order the· present appeal is 

.of Dist. Judge, Insein, D/- 14th Septem- laid. · . • ' 
ber 1929, in Civil Misc. No. 120 of 1929~ In our view the order is again illegal 

(a) Provincial Insolvency Act-Court can· since it does not comply with the termsl 
.. not, at the ti.me of adjudicatiag person as of S. 41, Provl. lnsol. Act. S. 42 (3} pro
.,insolvent, require him to pay certain amount vides that the powers of suspending and! 
.into Court. of attaching conditions to an insolvent~sll 

There is no provision in the Act empowering 
the Court at the time of adjudicating a person discharge may be exercised. concurrently,! 

.an insolvent to pass an-order requiring him to but there :·s no provision for the adding 
pay cer.tain amount into Courh in payme1~t of of any other order to an order refusing\ 

obis debts. [P 236 C 1] d' h d S 41 (2) ( ) 
(b) Provincial Insolvency Act, S. 41- . a IFJC a.rge un er · . a • · -:;, , 

··Court refusing insolvent his discharge and We think that the Judge was right« 
.also directing l;,im to pay certain amount in his view that the appellant should be 
till he had paid all his debts-His order is required to pay his debts in full, and 

,,illegal, · that he is not entitled to consideration 
There is no proV'ision for the ·adding of any 

.other order to an order refusing a dicharge on the ground that part of his liability 
under 8. 41 (2) (a). S. 41 (2) (b) permits BUS· is aS SUrety ancl, not a principal. We 
pension of a discharge for a specified time have only his word for this, and even if 

.,only. Therefore where the Court refuses ~~>n it i!:l brue it is clear that he entered into 
-.inSolvent his cUscharge ~tnd at the same time 
.. directs him to pay certain amount to the obligations recklessly and without 
r13oeiver. until he had paid all his debts, his having at the time of contracting them 

,.order is illegal. . [P 236 C 2] any reasonable expectation of being able 
S.M. Bose-for Appellant. to pay them in a reasonable time, and 
Judgment.-The apf.ella.nt is a. black· we should think that he is thus brought 

·.smith in the employ of the Burma Rail- under the. terms of S. 42 (1) (d). 
ways, his pay being'Rs. 106 per mensem. It seems to u.s also that the Judge 
We understand that his employ is regu. fixed at a somewhat high rate the 

!lar but that if on occasions he misses a monthly payments to be made by the 
·day's work he is not paid for that day. aP);)ellant. He may perhapil b€l able to 
·On the other hand he says himself that pay at that rate, but we are not en
he does overtime work and sometimes tirely satisfied that he is. He seems,·

"draws as much as Rs .. 40 or Rs. 50 a however, to have been able to pay at 
,month for such work. He is thus in re- the rate of Rs. 55 per mensem without 
.. {leipt of a good income, which should difficulty and we think that that rate is 
Jeave a good surplus above his living reasonable. The most satisfactory form 
,expenses, even allowing his own claim of order in this case would be to sus
that the nature of his work requires pend the appellant's discharge until he 
r.:that he should have sustaining food. has paid his debts in full by J'egularl 
His pay is subject to a deduction of monthly instalments, but S. 41 (2) (b) 
Rs. 18 per mensem for Provident Fund P,ermits only of suspension of the' dis~ 

,a,nd we are told house rent. Even so • cbarge for a " specified time," and to 
his nob incowe is probably considera.bly combine such a suspension with the 

,over Rs. 100 per mensem. On 28th importation of conditions unO.er sub-S. 
December 1928, be filed an application 2 (b) might result in difficult cornpli_. 

-in insolvency scheduling his total debts cations in the future. We shall there-! 
,at Rs. 2,480 and on 19th January 1929 fore grant a conditional discharge under 
be was adjudicated insolvent. S. 41 (2)(c). We allow the appeal and. 
} At that.: time the Judge ordered him set aside the order of the District Court 
!t rpay Rs. 55 monthly into Court. We and instead gran!; the appellant an order 
:a.re unable to find any provision in the of discharge subject to the condition 
;Provincial Insolvency Act empowering that he shall pay regularly every month 
'the Court to pas.; such an order. How- to the Receiver the sum of Rs. 55 out of 
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his earnings, until his liabilities shall 
be discharged. There has been no ap
pearance for the creditors and there 
will be no order as to costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 

A. l. R. 1930 Rangooq. 237 
CUNLIFFE AND CARR, JJ, 

JJ.Iaung Tin-Appellant. 
v. 

ltlf.a Y~~ and others-Respondents. 
First Appeals Nos. 277 and 278 of 

:~.928, Decided on 18th March 19-30, 
afiainst decree of District ·court, Han
thawaddy, in Suit No.1 of 1926; 

(a) Civil P. C., Q. 41, R. 33-Pending ~d· 
ministration suit X applying to be made 
defendant as adopted son of deceased-Trial 
Court by interlocutory order holding ad· 
?ption unproved-X appealing but appeal 
dismissed as ·J..•remature-Prelii:ninary decree 
passed-Other parties, but not X, appealing 
against it-.X's previous appeal eannot b~ 

. treated as cross-objection in this appeal
Nor could finding against him be reversed 
under 0. 41, R. 33. 

Pending a suit for administration of the 
esta._te of the deceased, X applied to be· made 
a defend~nt .claiming to be the adopted son 
of the decea!!ed, The trial Court held in an 
inter'ocutory order that the adoption was un• 
proved. X appealed against this order but 
this appeal was dismissed as premature. On 
preliminary decree being passed,· other parties 
appealed agaiust it but X did not; nor did be 
submit any cross·objeotion when he was-joined 
as respondeut. in the appeal by the other 
parties. · . . . 

Helcl: ·that ·the memorandum of his previous 
appeal could not b9 ~dealt with as his cross· 
objection in this appeal. · 

Held further: that under the circumstances · 
it was not possible to reverse the :fiuding 
against him, under 0. 41, R. 33, in the absence 
of a cross•objection from him. [P 238 0 2] 

(b) Buddhist Law (BurmeseJ-Succession-
S. 308 of Kinwun Mingyi's Digest applies 
on analogy to ·cases where division is to be 
between brothers and sisters of husband· 
and nepheW5 and nieces of wife. 

The rule iuS. 30S of the Kinwuu Mingyi's 
Digest contemplates iu the absence of other 
nearer relatives a. division between the bro· 
thers of the pa.reut~ of the deceased couple. 
But the rule should be applied ou analogy to 
a case where the division is to be between bro· 
thers and sisters of the husb'!.ud aud nephews 
and nieces of the .wife: 8 L.·B. R. 197, Foll. 

. [P 239 0 1] 
(c) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Succession 

- Relatives of both husband and wife to 
whom rule in ·s. 308 of Kinwun Mingyi's 
Digest applies succeed to half interest pos· 
5essed by each of them irrespective of neal'· 
ness of rP.latives o-n one side as against those 
on other.·· 

The conception of the husband and wife as 
•.:me person is a s~mewhat artificial one and· is 
~pposed to the general spirit of the Burmese 

Buddhist Law and the relatives oi both the·· 
husbaud and of the wife to whom the rule,· 
given iu S. 308 of Kinwun Mingvi's Digest is·· 
applicable should be regarded as succeediug to · 
the half interest which each of them possesses 
in the estate irrespective of t b.e nearness of the· 
relatives onjone side as against those on the· 
other: 2 U. B. R. \1904·06} Buddhist Lavr 
Inheri 7; aud A. I. R. 1923 Rang. 136, Dist. 

. [P 239 C 2]: 
(d) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-SJ.Iccession, 
The division of the deceased's estate bet· 

ween his nephews . and nieces is . to be per· 
capita. and not per stirpes: A. I. R, 1924 Rang. 
73; A. I. R. 1928 Rang. 67 and A. I. R. 1930" 
iicmg. 59, Bel. on. [P 23:J 0 2] · 

Kirkwood-for Appellant. 
Burjorjee, Anklesaria, Tun Tin, and< 

Tun Byu-for Respondents. 
Judgment. -These appeals arise out·· 

of a suH for administration of the estate·· 
of Daw Lai Mai and U Po Toke, a Bur-·· 
mesa Buddhist couple who died. Daw· 
Lal Mai on 28th June 1918, and U Po· 
Toke later, on 3rd July 1918. They left· 
no children or direct descendants, andJ 
their parents were dead. At the time of 
the deaths of the couple the nearest rela
tives surviving were, on· U Po Toke~S" 
side nephews and nieces, and on Daw 
La.i Mai's side one sister and two bro
thers. These three ·have all died since" 
and on both sides there have been other'· 
deaths and assignments of interest" 
which are unnecessary to sat out in. 
these appeals. If; -will suffice ·to say 
that the parties now before the Courlf· 
are the . representatives-in-interest · cfi 
U Po Toke's nephews and nieces and of 
Daw .Lai Mai's sister and brothers.. The~ 
District Court decided, applying the·· 
rtile given in S. 308, Vol. 1 of the Kin
wun Mhigyi's Digest of Burmese Bud
dhist Law, that the joint estate of thee 
couple should be shared •equally between, 
the relatives of U Po Toke on one sid& 
and those of Daw Lai Ma.i on the other.
In appeal No. 278 the appellants are'· 
the relatives of Daw Lai Mai, and their·· 
claim is that, on the·well-recognizad' 
rule of Buddhist law that the nearer· 
excludes the more remote, the est;:~,te · 
devolved on the sister and brothers of·· 
Daw Lai Mai to the exclusion of the' 
nephews a.nd nieces of U Po Toke. In· 
appeal No. 277 the parties are those 
who claim through the relations of u
Po Toke's side a.nd the contention in 
this appeal is simply that the share of' 
the estate which goes to U Po Tok<J's· 
relatives should be divided between hi& 
ne:;>hews and nieces alive at the time:-> 
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of his death per capita and not per But when the District Court had found 
, stirpes as the District Court has decided . that his adoption was not proved, it had 
·it should be divided. to address itself to the mode of division 

Before dealing with the questions set of the estate bet ween the relatives'of 
. out above, it is necessary to refer to U Po Toke and Daw Lai Mai, tmd it is 
another party, Maung Po Tu, who ap- against its decision on this question that 
plied to be joined as a dafen:iant in the these appeals have bee1:1 made. What

, original suit claiming to be a Keittima ever the decision of this Court on that 
adopted· son of the deceased couple. question may be it cahnot in any way 
The question of his adoption was con- affect PoTu and therefo.re we are cle:uly 

, sidered by the District Judge in ·an in- of opinion that Po Tu has not an 
terlocutory order on 16th January 1928, interest in Appeal No. 278 wibhin t~e 
when he found that PoTu's adopt~on meaning of. R. 20, 0. 41, Civil P. Q. 

·was not proved. PoTu apppealed against What Po Tu wishes to agitate now is an 
·this in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal 54 of entirely different question. It was open 
1928, which was dismissed 01:1 the to him to appeal from the preliminary 

, ground that.the appeal was premature. decree and to claim in his appeal that 
A preliminary decree for administration his adoption shoula have been found to 
was passed on lst September.1928, and be proved. He did not file any sur:h. 

, on 12th December Po Tu filed an appli- appeal, nor diq he appeal against t.hi!J 
cation for leave to appeal against that decision on that point by way of cross-
decree as a pauper, in Civil Miscellane~ objeJtion as he may have been entitled 

, ous Application No. 173 of 1928. This to do a Her he had got himself joined as 
. application was. beyond time, but he a respondent in Appeal No. 278. We are 
was given anopportunity of being heard entirely unable to accept the suggestion 

.but did not appear, and his application in his petition of 4th December 1929, that 
·WflJS reje~Jt.Ail on 16th January 1929. hio memorandum of o.ppoo.l in Civil Mis
Meanwhile on 22nd December 1928, Po cellaneous No. 24: of 1928 should be dealt 

··Tu had filed ail. application to be added with as a cross objection in this appeal. 
. :as a respondent in Civil First Appeal That Miscellaneous Appeal has been 

··. 278, and this application was granted dismissed long ago before the prelimi-
by a Bench of this Court. In that· ap- nary decree now appealed against was 

·plication Po Tu pra1.ed that the record passed. It has been urged in Po Tu's 
.. of Civil Miscellaneous Appeal 24/28 be fa.vour that even without a cross-objec-/ 
·"read as parp. of the proceedings in this . tion we could reverse the finding against 
, appeal." After he was joined as a res- him under R. 33, 0. 41. This conten-
. pondent, he did not file any cross objec- tion also we are unable to accept. We ' 
· bion to the decree. He did nothing ·do not consider that the rule applies in 
· until 4th December 1929, when he filed the circumstances such as those set out/ 
. a petition. claiming in effect that Civil above. It was for these reasons that we 
Miscelld.necius Appeal 24/28 should. be dismissed Maung Po Tu from the appeal •. 

· regarded as a cross-objection in this We now come to Appeal No. 278, 
::appeal and asking that the appeal should which is the more important ofthe two, 

first be heard on the question whether since should that appeal succeed none 
his adoption wa-s proved. ·When the of the parties to No. 277 would be en

' appeals came up for hearing objection tiHed to share in the estate a1i all and 
'Was taken to PoTu's right to be heard it would be unnecessary to decide that · 
on the question of his adoption, and appeal. The parties seem to be in entire 

, a::ter heariug the adVOCateS On thiS poinff I agreement that the CaSe iS Olle to Which 
we held that he was not so entitled and the rule given in S. 308, Kinwun 
dismissed him from the appeal; reserving Mingyi's Digest is applicable. Directly 

.--our reasons to he given -more fully in we . think that that rule does not apply. 
· this judgment. It is a rule for the division of the estate 

These reasons are as follows: between the more remote . relatives of 
Hli.d PoTu's claim to be a Keittima. . the deceased couple when t-h~ey have · 

sun of the deceased couple been found left no descendants, no parent:!!·. and no 
proved PoTu would have been the sole other heirs. The other heirs in the ab
heir to their estate to the exclusion of sence of descendants and parents would 

·."_aU the other p1.rties: t-o these ·appeals be the brothers and sisters, ::n: the des-
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· icendants of brothers and sis hers. The 
!rule contemplates in the absence 'of all 
isuch heirs a division between the bro
ithers and sishers of the parents of the 
laeceased couple. 'vV e know of no rule 
in the dhammathate which provides 

-exactly ior the case now beforlil us; but 
:in the case of Ma Ein v. Tin Nga (1) 
at p. 201 of the report, Twomey, J. re
.markad on the curious fact that the 
.dhammathats did ·not provi'de any rule 

l
for such a case as the present, and 
added that in a case such as the 
present one it would seem reasonable to 
deal with estates by analogy in the 
same manner as that provided by S. 308. 
That appears to be the view of the 
thelearried advocates for the parties, 
a'lld it appears to us a.lso as a reasonable 
_Vit>W. We propose, therefore, to deal 
'l'with the case on the analogy of the 
rule given in S. 308 of the Digest and · 
\more particularly in S. 56 of Book 10 of 
'tbe Manugye Dhamma.that. 

The rule, however, does not sup
ply any answer to the question now 
·raised in appeal No. 278, nor have we 
been able to find any case in which this 
.question ha.s actually been decided. In 
Ma Kadu v. Ma Jon (2), there was a. 
.contest between a sister of the husband 
and a first cousin of the mother of the 
wife. But that was an application for 
Letters of Administration and all t'hat 
was decided was that the sister of the 
husband was entitled to share. The 
iearned Judicial Commissioner express
ly refused to consider whether she ex
cluded from inheritance·· the opposite 
party who was a· more remote relation 
.of the wife. In Ma P·was Oh v. MaLay 
{3), the contest was between the mother 
oa.nd brothers of the wife on . the 
.one side and the stepmother a~d half 
brother of the husba.nd· on the other. 
But here again, the question whether 
the nearer relatives excluded the more 
Temote was not decided. It was held 
that· the interval between the dea.ths 
·the wife and of the husband was too 
,great to allow the application of the rule 
now ·und'?i: consideration. · 

Were we dea.ling with the estate of 
-.one person a1qne there can be no doubt 
· t:Uat his nephews and nieces would be 
.excluded fi:0~ . the inheritance by • his 

11) {1915]8 L.B.R. 197-30 !.0 .. 594. 
(2) [1904·03] 2 U. B. R. Buddhish Law 7. 
-\3) A: I. R. 1923 R10o.g. 136=11 L. B. R; 376. 

brothers and sisters. If we ~re to con
sider the husband and wife as one per
son then the same rule should be ap
plied, but unless we can consider them 
in this light, we do not think that this 
rule of exclusion should be extenaed to 
this case. The conception of the hus
band and wife as one person is a some-i . 
what artificial one and is in our opinion,· 
opposed to the general spirit of the Bur-l 
mesa Buddhist Law, and we think tha.tj 
the general ~ea~ing of ~he rule is·tba_t in\ 
cases to whiCh It applies the relattvesi 
of both the husband and of the wife: 
should be regarded as succeeding to the\ 
half interest which each of them posses-! 
ses, in the estate irrespective of the, 
nearness of the' relatives on one side as! 
against those on the other. We are un-i 
able therefore to allow the eontentionl 
of the appellants in appeal No. 278. 

Coming now to appeal No. 277, as we 
have said above, the question is only as 
to the division between the nephews 
and nieces of U Po Toke of their half 
share of th.e estate. The District Judge 
bas divided this share betwoen them 
'per stirpes, regarding them as entit.led 
to inherit by representation of their de-

. ceased parents. It is claimed by the 
appellants that the. distribution should 
be per capjta.. In this question the fol
lowing cases are relevant. In Jlia1bng 
Po Thu Daw v. Maung Po Than (4:), the 
question was considered in :regard to 
grandchildren when the only heirs were! 
the grandchildren, and it was held by. 
a Full Bench that the grandchildren 
in such circumstances ·were ·heirs in 
their own right and that eaoh took an 
equal share. This principle was applied 
to first cousins of the decease!l in Maung 
Ba Gon v. Ma Pwa Thit'(5). And in the 
very recent case of Ma 'Kin v. Manng 
Po Myint (6) it was ap:r;lied to nephews 
and nieces. We think that these deci-· 
.sions are sufficient to conclude the. ques-1 
tion in favour of the contention of !ihe, 
appellants in thi!5 appeal. ' ·.· 

.. · On these :findings Civil First Appeal· 
No. 277 of 1928 is dismissed with costs. 
Civil First Appeal No. 277 of 1928 is 
allowed and the judgm9nt and decre.e 
0 f the District Court are modiD.ea as 

(4) A. I. R. 1924 Rao.g,. 7$-83 I. 0. 10-1 
Rang. 316 (F.B ). 

(5) A. I. R. 1928 R3.ng, 67=107 I. C. 167=5 
Ra.ng. 747. · 

(6} A. I. R. 1930 ),=tao. g._ 5~ :::121 X. J, 808:;::7 
Ra.ng. 8ll. 
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follows: The half share of the estate power to appellant 2 instead. Appel-· 
of the · deceased couple allotted to lant accused respondent of . waste and. 
the heirs claiming through U Po Toke misappropriation .'luring the period o£ 
will be divided equally between (1) his agency.· ' 
Manng 'l'in, (2) Ma Mya, (3) Ma Yu and The Official Referree framed an issue' 
(4) Yeo Boon Pong, assignee of the inte- as to whether· or not he could go into. · 
rest-of Ma Swa {deceased). In the cir- the. account of losses -caused and moneys 
cumstances of the case we direct costs in owing by respondent to the estate, and · 
this appeal to be paid out of the half came to the conciusion that he could 
share in the estate to which the parties not because respondent ceased .to be .. 
to this appeal are jointly entitled; agent of lihe deceased 'in February 1924. · 

s.N./R.K. Order accordingly. and appellant had made no claim againsft 

A: l. R. 1930 Rangoon 240 ·. 
SEN AND HEALD, JJ. 

Fatima Bee Bee and another- Ap
pellants. 

·V. 

M.A. Gaffoor-Respondent. 
FirstAppeal No. 181 o£1929, Decided 

on. 28th April 1930, against decree of 
original side in Civil Regular Suit 
No .. 352 of 1927. · . 

Administration ~ Suit for-Official Rel· 
fere·e can co~sider. accounts of money due 
to estate by agent. appointed in deceased's 
lifetime.· · 

In an administration suit, the Official Re
feree has power· to go into the accounts of 
Iossas alleged to have been· caused to the estate, 
and money alleged to have been due to the 
esbte, by an agent appointed by the deceased 
in his lifetime : 6 L, B. R. 3!, Rel. on. . 

. · [P 241 C 1] 
. ~ 

J. C. Ray_;_for A:ppellants. . · 
M. A. Rauf-for Respondent~ 
Heald, J.-Appellant 1 and the res

pondent are the children of one Ma Pi, 
'a Sunni Mahomedan, who died in .Ra.n~ 
goon in October 1!:129. Appellant 2 is 
appellant l's husband. Respondent sued 
for administration of the estate by the 
Co•nt and by consent a preliminary ad
ministration decree was made and the 
Official Referee was directed to take the 
usual accounts. Before the Official Re
ieree . a question arose as to whether 
h.e could go into the account of losses 
alleged to have been caused to the 
estate and moneys alleged to have beep 

. due to the estate py respondent during 
Ma Pi's lifetime. This question arose 
by reason of the following facts : Ma. 
Pi had iived with reSpondent for many 
years and had allowed him to manage 
her estate. In 1920 she gave him a 
power-of-attorney, but in 1923 she left 
him and went to live with appellants 
and in 1924 she cancelled the power 
which she had given to him _and gave a 

him until they m:1de it in the s:uit 
which was not instituted until M'ay 
1927, so that the claims would. be- · 
barred under Arts. 89 and 90, Sch. 1, 
Lim. Act, those articles prescribing 
a period of limitation of three years 
for suits by a principal against his aJ{e~ti"' 
f.or moveable property not accounted 4.or " 
or for neglect or misconduct.. . . 

Objection to the Officijl.l . Referee's 
finding on this point was taken before 
the Judge who said that in his opinion 
a defence of this character .ought to hav6 
been the subject of a separate action, 
but that the agreed reference must cure• 
the irregularity of dealing with it in,_ 
the administration suit. He went on··· 
to say that he did not agree with the
Official Referee's application of Arh. 89,. 
b~cause it was not possible for the O.ffi.~ 
cial Referee to import into an · adminis
tration suit the period of limitation, 
which is laid down for a suit of a diffe
rent character. The learned Judge sa.id: 
that in his opinion the article which 
applied \Vas Art. 120, which provides I!>' 
period of limitation of six years for 
suits for which no period of limitation 
is provided elsewhere; and which has· 

. been applied to administration suits. He· 
therefore remanded the case to the Offi. 
cial Referee for an· investigation to be
made into the ::~.llegations in relation to· 
respondent's dealings with his mother's
property as set out in appellant 2's· 
written statement. 

The Official Referee then recorded a,; 
finding that two sums of Rs. 559-8-0, 
and 453 should be debited against res-. 
pendent's share of the estate. When
the Official Referee's amended report:, 
ca:me before the Court the learned Judge· 
said that appellants had made an at
tempt to convert the administration 
suit into a suit aga_inst respondent for 
an account of his agency, and held tha.t 
they were not entitled to go into th~ 
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matter of respondent's agency at all. 
He therefore refused . to consider the 
amended report and confirmed the ori
ginai report. 

Appellant3 appeal on grounds tha.t 
they were en~itled to show that certain 
moneys ought to be debited to l'espon
dent's share, that the law of limitation 
does not apply to accounts adsing bet
ween parties to au administration suit, 
that because tha parties were coheirs 
and co-owners of the estate no question 
of limitation could arise until one of 
the coheirs set up a. claim adverde to 
the -:>thers, and that costs should not 
have been given against them · per
sonally. 

In my opinion the learned Judge W!liS 

·mistaken in refusing to . consider the 
Oi'li.cial Referee's amended report. I 
know of nothing in law to prevent the· 
taking of such accounts as those with 
1which that reporh deals in an adminis
[tration suit, and nothing which would 

!
prevent it has been brought to our 
notice. The case of Momei1t Bee Bee v. 
Ariff Ebrahim Malim (1) and the cases 
cited therein seem to me to be good 
author~ty for the taking of such ac. 
counts, a:ud therefore I would set aside 
the judgment· and decree which are 
under appeal and would remand the 
case to be dealt with according to law, 
that is, for a consideration of the· Official · 
Referee's amended report and of the 
objections thereto, and for a final d3cree 
in the suit. The costs of the hearing of 
this Court should abide the final orders 
in the ·suit in respect of costs; · advo
cate's fee to be five gold mohurs. A certi
ficate for the refund of the court-fee 
paid on the memorandum of appeal 
should issue to appellants. 

Sen, J.-1 concur. · 
S.N./R.K. Case remanded. 

(1) [1912] 6 L. B. R. 34- t4 I. C. 508, 
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ORMISTON, J .. 

Maung Hla Maung and another-. 
Appellants. 

v. 
Ma Hnin Da~bk and others_.:_Respon-

dents. · 
Special . Second Appeal No. 483 of 

1929, Decided on 13th February 1930. 
Court-fees Act, Sch. 2, Art. 11 - Appeal 

from order under S. 144, Civil P. C.-"-Ad va· 
lor~m court-fee is payable-Civil P.C., S.l44. 
. 1930 B/31 

An applica.tion for restitution consequent on 
a. decree of a.n a.pp9lla.te Cour~ is not a.u appli· 
cation to execute that decree. ·Hence appea.l 
from an order passed under S. 144, Civil P. C., 
is not an a.ppeal from an order passed under 
S. 47 of that Coda. Consequently Local Gov· 
ernment, Financial Department Notifica.tiou 
No. 41, limiting the cou!S· fee cha.rgeable in 
appea.ls under S. 47 to r.mount chargeable under 
Court-fees Act, Soh. 2 .. and Art. 11, does net 
apply to such an appeal and ad valorem court
fee is payable in the casa of an appeal from 
order under S. 144 : 30 I, C. 680 ; A. I, R. 1922 
All. 223; A.I.R. 1925 Pat. 1; A. I. R. 1925 All. 
137 and 39 I.C. 640, Ref. [P 242 C 2;P 243 0 2] 

Kirkwood-for Appellants. 
Judgment.-The Sub Divisional Court 

of Pyapon passed an order under S. 14!, 
Civil P. C., directing the appellants to 
make restitution to the respondents. 
The District Court, on appeal by the 
appellants, vaded the order. From the 
order of the District Court this appeal 
has been preferred. Sch. 2, Art. 11, 
Court-fees Act, provides for a court-fee 

. of Rs. 2 on a. memorandum of appeal 
when·the appeal is not from a decree·or 
an order having the force of decree. 
Under the Local Government Financial 
Department Notification 4l,'dated 19th 
September 1921, the fee cl:largeable on 
appeals from the orders under S. 47, Civil 
P. C., 1908, is limited to the amount 
chargeable under Art. 11. ·The appel
lants have stamped their memorandum 
with a courh-fee label of Rs. 2. The . 
question whether an a.d valorem court
fee .should not be paid on the ·. memoran· 
dum was referred to the Taxing Master 
under S. 5, Court. fees Act. The .Taxing 
Master hea.rd counsel for the appellants 
and passed a.n order under the. same 
section referring the matter to the final 
decision of Chari, J. Counsel for the 
appellants intimated that he did not 
wish to argue the matter befo1·e the 
Judge. Chari, J., being ill, the Chief 
Justice has directed me to dispcse of the 
reference. 

By S. 2 (2) of the Code a decree is 
deemed to include the determination of 
any question within S. 47 or S. 144. 
S. 47 relates inter alia. to questiom; 
arising between the parties to the suit 
relating to the execution of the decree. 
The notification does not apply in terms 
to appeals from orders under S. 144>. It 
can only apply if such an order is also 
an order under S. 47. The question, 
therefore, is whether a. proceeding under 
s. 144 is a proceeding in execution. 
S. 144 of the Code of 1908 corre;, ponds to 
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· S. 583 of the Code of 1882, and S .. 47 of 
the Code of 1908 to S. 244 of the Code of 
1882. The balance of authority under 
the old Code was that an application for 
1'estitution was a proceeding under 
S, 244. S. 144 of the new Code, how
ever, differs so rad.ically from the section. 
which it replaces that I do not consider 
that the older authorities are of. service. 

In Madan Mohan Dey v. Nagendra 
Nath Dey (1) the question arose on a 
court-fee l'eference. Thel'e was a notifi
cation prescribing a fee of Rs. 2 on ap
peals from orders under Cl. {c), S. 24:0 
of the old Code. That notification by 
virtue of S. 157 of the new Code had 
effect as if it had reference to S. 4 7. It 
was held that Rs. 2 was the proper fee, 
In a very short order Chatterjea, J., held 
that: 
"the Court, in making. restitution has to exe· 
cute the decree of reversal (which necessarily 
carries with ih the right to restitution even 
though the decree may be silent as to such 
restitution}, in order to give effect to the rever
. sal of the decree. That being so, an order 
under 8. 144 comes u~der·S. 47 (1)." 

The Chief Court of Lower Burma arid 
the High 0ourts of Allahabad and Patna 

· have held . that an application under 
S. 144 is not an application to execute a 
decree. In .Asha Bi Bi v. Nuruddin (2), 
the question arose on a point of limita
tion. If the a.pplicttion was to executa 
a decree Art. 182, Lim. Act, applied; 
otherwise Art. 181. Young, J., held that 
Art. 181 applied. He pointed to the 
radical • .cihanges which had been made 
by the new Coda. The restitution section 
in the new Code is placed inPart 11 
which deals with miscellaneous matter, 
whereas before it had been placed in 
Chap. 12, which dealt with appea,ls.' Its 
connexion with the l'eversing decree is 
not so obviously close as it was before, 
and the argument that it is an execution 
of that decree is weaker. S. 583 of the 
old Code was the section which provided 

. how the decree on appeal was to be 
executed. In the new Cede Ss. 37 a;:1q 
t.nd 38 r:rovide how appellate Court 
decrees are to be executed and are 
placed in the chapter dealing with 
execution. S. 583 dealt chiefly with 
execation and referred to persons en
titled "under a decree" to a benefit. In 
S. 144 these· words are omitted and 
. there is not a word about execution. 

(l} [1917] 39 I. u. 640. 
{2) [191 ')] 8 L. B. R. 2l2=3J I. C. 680. 

The learned Judge came to the conclu
sion that where the decree does not 
expressly order restitution, any persum 
(whether a party or not), may make au 
applica;tion on · which the Court may 
pass an order, and that such an applica
tion is not an application to execute 
the decree. Consequently Art. 181 
applied. ' _ 
.. In Jiva. Ram v: Nand Ram (3), the 
question was whether S. 141 (which 
does not apply . to proceedings relating· 
to the execution of a decree}, applies to 
proceedings unaer S. 144. It was held 
that it does apply, the ·reason Laing 
that a proceeding under S. 144 is not a 
proceedingrelating to the e.xecution of 
a decree. Emphasis was laid on the 
difference bet ween the . wording oft hat 
section and of S. 583 of the old Cocie. 
The same opinion was expressed in 
Brijlal v. Darnodar Diu (4). . 

In Balmakand MarwMi v. Basanta 
Kumari Dasi (5) it was held by a 
majority of a Full Bench of the Patna 
High Court that Art. 181, Lim. Act, 
and not Art. 182, applies to an order 
under S. 144, the ground being that an 
order under that section is, by virtue 
of the definition in S. 2 (2) itself a de
cree and capable of execution as such; 
and is not an order in execution. 

In Bai;'nath Das v. Balmakand (6) the 
question came up on a refel~ence under 
S. 5. Court-fees Act. Under a notifica
tion of the Governor-GenerA,! in Conn-· 
cil the court-fee payable on appeals 
from orders under S. 47 had been spe
cially reduced to Rs. 2, but rio similar 
reduction had been made in the case of 
appeals from orders under S. 144. It 
was held that an application under 
S. 144 is one which carries orit the 
appellate Court's decree, but that it does 
not directly execute it; all that it does 
is _to undo au execution wrongly granted 
by the Court below. Consequently an 
ad valorem fee was payable. 

It thus appears that the prepon· 
derance' of judicial opinion is that an 
application for restitution consequent 

(3;. A. I. R.1922 All. 223=66 I.C. 144=,14 All, 
407. 

(4) A. I. R. 1922 All, 238=66 L C. M5=b 
All. 555. 

(5) A. I. R. 1925 Pat. 1=78 I. C. 200=3 Pat • 
371 (F.B.). 

(6} A. I, R. 19?.5 All. 137=82 I. C. 321=47 
. All, 98, 
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on a decree of an 'appellate Court is not 
'l.n application to execute that .decree. 
I am of the opinion that this is the 
correct view. Under S. 583 of the old 
Code a party entitled to a benefit (by 
way of restitution or otherwise), under 
an appellate decree bad to apply to the 
Court which passed the decree against· 
which the appeal had been preferred, 
and Ghe Court was bound to execute the 
decree passed in appeal. Under that 
section, as is pointed out by Mulla in 
h:s commentary . on the Code (Edn. 8 
at p. 339), the principle adopted was 
thau the restitution should be such as 
would, as far as might be, place the 
parties in the position they would have 
occupied but for the decree appealed 
:rem; For the purpose. of making such 
restitution the Court could ms.ke any 
order, including orders for the refund 
of costs, and for the payment of interest, 
damages, compensation and mesne pro-

. fits as were properly consequential on 
the variation of reversal . of .its decree. 
s. 144 reproduces. the case-law which 
had grown.up .round the old S. 583, but 
all ref~rence to execution of the appel
late Court's decree is now omitted. 

'rhe in.ference would appear to be 
that the legislature intended to resolve 
the doubt which had arisen under the 
old section and that proceedings under 
S. 144 should not be regarded as pro
ceedings in execution. Apart from this, 
the argument that in granting restitu
tion the Court is I:eally executing the 
decree of the appellate Court, is I think 
met by Das, J.; in the Patna case Bal
makand Marwari v. Basanta Kumari 
Dasi (5) at pp. 383 to 385 of the report. 
He asks {of course in reference to S. 583 
of the old Code) upon what is the juris
diction to order ·the respondent to pay 
interest to the appellant on a decretal 
sum taken in execution founded ? The 
answer is, not by· reason of any direc
tion, express or implied, contained in 
the appellate decree, but on the in
herent jurisdiction of the Court based 
on the recognition of the duty which it 
owe<~ to suitors to see that . no injury is 
done to them by its acts. I would also 
refer to the remarks of Kulwant Sahay, 
J., on pp. 398 and 399 of the report of 
the same case. After observing that, if 
an application for restitution be treated 
as an application for execu~ion, there is 
no necessity for S. 144, because such 

matters had already bsen provided io::: 
in S. 47, he says: 

"To my mind, 8, 47 de;,Js wi~h qt<estions 
relating to execution of decr2es which properly 
may be treated as applications in execution, 
while 8. 144 deals with questions which do not 
come strictly within the meaning of executi~n 
of a decree but which are analogous to It, 
na.mely applications for relief consequent upon 
a decree being set aside," · 

With these remarks I am in entire 
concurrence. 

I am of the opinion that a proceeding! 
under S. 144 is not a question arising 
between the parties in execution of a 
decree, and that an appeal from an orde.c 
passed under that section is not an 
appeal from an order under S. 47. It 
follows that an ad valorem court-fee is 
payable. 

The land in respect of which the 
mesne profits are payable· measures 18 
acres. Th<i Sub-Divisional Court esti
mated a profit of 15 bask~ts per acre 
and held that the market rate was Rs . 
200 per 100 baskets. He, therefore; 
awarded mesne profits for two years at . 
Rs. 1,100. The District Court awarded 
the same sum less Rs. 90 paid for land . 
r.evenue. The appeliants in their grounds· 
of appeal say that the land is not worth 
more than between five and six baskets, 
per acre. It is thus not possible from the 

· materials on the record to say exactly 
what is the amount of mesne profits 
which. the applicants claim, should have · 
been awarded. They should be required 
to value the appeal and pay the differ
ence· between the amount of the cour~
fee calculated ad valorem on their· · 
valuation and the sum of Rs. 2 already 
paid. 

P.N./R.K. Order accordingly, 
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SEN AND HEALD, JJ. 

Po Htin. Ma~mg-Appellant. 
v. 

Saw Hla Pru-Respondent. 
First Appeal No. 239 of 1929, Decide-'~ 

on 29th April 1930, against decree or 
original side in Civil Eegular No. 209 of 
1929, D/. 22nd August 1929. . 

(a) Negotiable Instruments Act, S. & -
Benamidar can sue. 

Benamidar is a holder within the. meaning 
of S. 8 and is entitled to sue on promissory• 
note: 30 Mad. 88 (F. B.); 2 C. W. N. 286 A. 
I. R. 1922 All. 70 and 5 L. B. R. 198, Rgl, on._ 

[P 244 C l!J 
(b) Legal Practitioner-Fees - .\.ttorney 

is nat entitled to any donatic-n, 
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It is a well recognized rule of law that an at

torney is not entitled to any donation irres
pective of his just and legitimate costs, during 
the subsistence of the roiationship with his 
clients·: 29 Gal. 595, Oons, [P 245 C 1] * (c) Legal Practitioners Act (1926), S. 4 
-Advocate's fee-Taxation Rules of Rangoon 
High Court, Rr. 13, 31 (Proviso); 54 and 3 
(2)-Rr. 13, 31 (Proviso), 54 are governed by · 
R. 3 - Advocate can sue for .his fees. 

Rules 13, 31 (proviso), 51 a.re governed by R. 
3. An advocate is not precluded from suing f0r 
his feCJs. If it is alleged that tho advocate 
gave bad advice which constituted negligence 
in his duties and partial failure of consider· 

l
ation,.as the part of the consideration which is 
said to have failed is not ascertainabie in 
money without collateral enquiry, such defence 
cannot be put up in the suit and ·the defen· 
dant's remedy is by saparate suit : 4 L. B. R. 
55 (B'. B.), Rel. on, [P 245 C 2] 

Hay and Tun Aung Gyaw ~ for Ap
pellant. 

Fouaar-for Respondent.· 
Sen, J. _:_ The respondent filed two 

suits in the original side of this ·Court, · 
Civil Regular No. 265 of 1925 and Civil 
Regular No. 266 of 1925 against his 
wife for restitution of conjugal rights 
and for an injunction. These were fol
lowed by <ll suit by the wife for a di
>orce, . Civil Regular· No. 337 of 1925. 
For. these three suits 1·espondent en
gaged Mr. Ha.lka.r, and Mr. Burjorjee 
and later Mr. Hla Tun Pru, advocates of 
this Court. After some bargaining res
pondent agreed to p!Vy Mr. Hla. T-qn Pru 
a lump sum ofRs. 2,000· for his fees. As 
respondent was not then in a. position to 
pay the. fees in cash, he on 12thApril 
1926, executed the promissory note in 
suit in favo.ur of Hla Tun Pru in pay
ment of his fees. The three suits were 
consolidated and were compromised in. 
the course of the trial. By that com
promise rsspond•mt's wife . obtained a 
divorce and respondent was declared en
titled to a. one-third share of the pro
perti~s inherited by his wife. There
after, the respondent as a result of this 
compromise had to file . a. ·further suit 
against his wife and her coheirs for his 
si..are in the properties inherited by his' 
wife during. their coverture. For this 
suit also respondent engaged Mr. Hla · 
Tun Pxu and executed promissory notes · 
in his favour in paym\')nt of his fees. 
This suit also ended in a compromise, 
as a resulli of which respondent received 
about Rs. 1,20,500. Mr. Hla Tun Pru 
being unable to realize his fees and not 
desiring, '1S is suggested, to figure as a· 
litigant endorred the suit promissory 

note to one M. A. Sudy on 15th January 
1929. Surty having failed in his en
dea.vours to .rea.lize anything on t.his 
promissory note endorsed it .to the ap
pellant on 9th April '1929. The appel
lant then filed the "present suit against 
the respoJ:l.dent for recoyery of the prin
cipa.l and interes!; due on the endorsed 
promissory note. • 

Respondent while admitting execu'tion 
pleaded that the· promissory note was 
executed by him in favour of Mr. Hla 
Tun Pru in respect of advocate's fees b 
carrying out work I which the said Hla. 
Tun Pru performed unsatisfactorily and 
that Hla Tun Pru as an advocate could 
not sue for his fees and could not in•a.ny 
case recover more than a. reasonable fee. 
He also denied that either of the l,n> 
dorsements were for valuable consider
ation and averred that the appellant 
was merely a benamidar of Hla Tun 
Pru, of whose defective title he was 
aware. 

Thelea.rned Judge held it established 
that•both Surty and~ap.pellant were mere 
bena.midars for Hla.' Tun Pru and that no 
consideration was paid by thew. He 
further held that Hla. Tt;J.n Pru as a.n o.d
vocate was inca.pa.citated from suing on 
the promissory note in suit, as he had 
not the slightest doubt that it was given 
for his fees, and that assuming that he 
bad a. right to sua for his fees he could 
only recover his taxed costs. He conse
quently dismissed the suib with costs .. 
It is settled law that a. benamidar is a;· 

holder within .the meaning of S. 8, Ne
gotiable Instruments Act, and is enti
tled to sue: Subba Narayana Vathiyar 
v. Ramaswami Aiyer (1), Sarat Ohand·ra · 
Dutt v. Kedar Nath.Das (2), Reoti Lal 
v. Manna Kunwar (3) and Ramzan ·Ali 
v. Vellasami Pillai (4). The fact of the 
a,ppella.nt having made an allegation in 
his plaint that he was i holder for va.lue 
cannot stand in his way to r~cover on 
the promissory note, if he is, as the 
tria1 Judge has found, only a holder,· 
unless Hla. Tun Pru •wa.s incapacitated' 
from suing, . It is conceded by the ad
vocate for the respondent, and wa think 
rightly, that Hla. Tun Pru as an advo
cate is not precluB.eil from suing for his 
fees. In the case of A. P. Pennell v. J.1 

(1) [1907] 30 Mad. 88 iF.B.}. 
i2) [1.898] 2 C.W.N. 286, 
(S) A.I.R. 1922 All. 70=65 I.C, 785='=H All. 

290, 
{4) (1909] 5 L.B.R. 198=8 I,C, 937. 
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A. Han·ison (5); it was held that an under an agreement entered into by him 
advocate of the Chief Court was entitled with his client. Under S. 2 of the 
to :·ecover his fees by suit and that same Act the term "Legal Practitioner" 
the fact th?.t he was a member of the includes an advocate. It may be noted 
English Bar did not preclude him from that S.27, Legal Practiticners Act, 1879, 
:ming for his fees. empowered High Courts to fix and regu-

Ib is urged, however, that Hla Tun late the fee payable by any party in res
Pru though entitled to sue foe his fees, · pact of the fees of his adversary's advo
could not recover more than would be cate, pleader, etc. S. 16, Bar Councils 
allowed to him upon ·taxation by the Act, 1926, reads as follows: 
Taxing Master. The learned counsel for "The High Court; shall make !Ulss for fixing 
the respondent cited the case of Brojo- and regulating by taxation or otherwise 'the 
na:;h ].1 ~tllick v. Ltwhimoni Dasee ( 6). fees payable as cosf;s by any parf;y in respect of 

his adversary's advocate upon all proceedings 
But there it is defii:J.Uely held that the· in the High ·d'ourt or r.ny Court subordinate 
consideration for the promissory note, thereto." 
upon which the attorney had sued, was Thera thus appears to he considerabl_el. 
a reward, and in the special circum- force in the interpretation which, coun
stances of that ~case the ta.xing officer sel for appellant desires, is to place-upon · 
was directed to enquire what was the R. 3, Cl. (2), Taxation Rules, and in our 
work done by the attorney and what · opinion R. 13 (old R. 14), the proviso to 
was his just and fair professional remu- R. 31 and R. 54 of the Taxation Rules 
neration. It is a well-recognized rule of are all governed by R. 3. 
law that an attorney is not entitled to In the view we take of the case it is 
any donation irrespective of l:iis just and :unnecessary to decide whether in a suit
legitimate costs during the subsistence ·able case the C0urt may not enquire into 

1
of the relationship. ~n the present case the reasonableness 6£ ·the advocata'3 
there is no question of dpnation what- claim. In the present case the fees do not 
ever. ":'he promissory note in suit re" appear to be excessive for the work con- · 
presents a lump sum fee sethled at the templated. Respondent himself stated 
time of the engagement. in cross-examination that he would not 

In support of his contention counsel say the sum was too big, if his advo
for respondent further referred us to R. cata had done his work properly, but 
3, CL (2), R. 13, proviso toR. 31, and .R. his cibse was that the advocate gave him 
5! of the taxation rules of this Court. · bad advice, and bungled the compro
Counsel for appellant contended that the mise and drew .up an unsatisfactory dead 
''lords "on the application · ot any party of compromise. He further stated he 
chargeable with the bill" in 01. (3), R. 3 had signed the compromise petition be• 
of the Taxation Rules mean that party causa Mr. Halkar said he had 30 years' · 
who is liable to pay the costs of his ad- . experience and Mr. Burjorjea strongly 
versary under the decree and that R. 13 advised him to compromise.. On this 
recognizes lump sum fees .. S. 29, Legal point the trial Judge considered that 
Pract,itioners Act, 1879, provided that on respondent's own admission there 
where a suit waiS brought to enforce any was no such negligence on Hla :run Pru's 
agreement entered into by a pleader in part as to constitute partial failure of 
respect of his fees, the Court may reduce consideration, even if respond·ent was 
the amount or order his proper fee to be permitted to plead it in defence. Even 
ascertained, if the agreement were not if the alleged bad .advice constituted neg
proved to be fair and reasonable. A ra- ligence and partial failure of consida-, 
ference to S. 38 of. the same Act shows ration we are in entire agreement withj 
that the provisions of S. 29 did not ap- the trial Judge that, as the part of the, 
ply to advocates. Ss. 28 to 31, Legal consideration w hichlis said to have failed 
Pra.c~itioners Act, 1879, have been re- is not ascertainable in . money wihhout 
pealed by the ·Legal Practitioners Act, collateral enquiry· this defence cannot be 
1 g26. s,. 4 of this Act enables a legal set up in the present suit, and respon
pr:J.ctitioner to institute and maintain dent's remedy is by a separate suit. As 
legal proceedings for the recovery of any i3 well known the fees agreed upon in 
fee due to him for professional services this province are generally lump sum 

15) [1918] 4 L.B.R. 55 {F.B.). fees and irrespective of the Sc'!.ltl of fees 
(6) '1902~ 29 Cal. 595=6 C.W.N. 816. allowed by the Court agabst the advar-
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sary. ·we, therefore, hold that Hla Tun 
Pru, if he ba.i personally sued upon the 
promisssory note, would have been en
titled to recover the whole amount, and 
that consequently appellant as holder 
thereof is entitled to a. decree. 

We set aside the judgn:J,ent and decree· 
of the original side of this .. Court, and 
order that the respondent do pay the 
plaintiff the sum of Rs. 2,720 with fur
ther interest upon the principal sum of 
Rs. 2,000 at 1 per cent per mensem 
from the date. of the institution of the 
suit up to the date of the decree and 
thereafter until realization at the court-
rate with costs in both Courts. · 

Heald, J.-1 conllur. 

:r.N./R.K ·Decree set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 246 (1) 

OAR AND OTTER, JJ. 
Daw· Soe and others-Appellants. 

us on his objection to this order.. It 
may be argued in favour of the Deputy 
Registrar's order that the year 2.291 
B. E. is now completed an<1 therefore 
the amount of mesne profits claimed 
for that period can be estii:nated. On 
the oth€n· hand there·can be no doubt 
that it is impossiqle to estimate the 
profits for a period which still remains 
to be determined. . • ' 

H has been held in some High . Courts 
that no court-fee is payable. at all . at 
any time on a claim for mesne pro:.ts 
subsequent to the instHution of the 
suit. On this see .Bamkrishna Bh'ika.# 
v. Bhima Bhai (l), Maiden v. Janaki
?'amayya (2), Bunwari Lal v. Sheo 
Sunkar Misser'(3). But this view has 
pot met with general acceptance. T!:te' 
question has been exhaustively <frs. 
cussed in Ramgulam Sah1~ v. Chinta
manSingh (4) by a Full Bench of three 
Judges, and the conclusion. arrived at 
was that: · 
"a corirt·fee is payable on future mesne pro
fits but· it can only ba exacted after the 

P 
v. amount has been ascerbined by enquiry: 

Ko ·u-Respondent. Dawson Miller, 0. J"., at p. 377 of the repcrt. " . 
First Appeal No. 31 of 1930, Decided This seems to us to. be t!:..e cor.l--

ori 19th May 1930. . . rect view and I ,vould hold there-
Court-fees Act, S. 11-' C~urt-fee is pay- fore that the memorandum of cross-ob-· 

able on future mesne profits. 
A court·f~e is payable on fu;ure mesne pro- jections now before us is su:fficiently 

fits ·but it can only: be exacted after th3 · stamped and that no further court-fee 
amount has been a~ertained by enquiry : can be exacted at this stage; 
A.I,B. 1926Pat. 218 at p. 317,B'oll. [P 246 0 2]. Otter, J. -I agree that no further 

R. C. Banerjee-for Respondent. court-fees are payable now. 
Carr, J.-The plaintiff sued for pos- 1 • f • · d P.N. R.IC . Order aaoordingl11. , 

sesswn o cerualn property an for (l) [18901 15 Bom. 416• 
mesne profits up to the date of deliyery (2) [1898] 21 M:acl. 371. 
of possession to him. He valued his (3) [1903] 1 I. o. 570. . 
claim for mesne profits at Rs. 1,100 be- (4) A. I. R. 1926 Pat. 218=93 I.lll 0. 939=5 
ing the. mesne profits for one year. He Pat. 361 (F. B.). · 

obtained a decree for possession and for A. I. R. 1930-R-angoon 24:6 (2) 
Rs. 855 being mesne profits for the year 
1290 B. E. Nothing was said about HEALD, AG. C. J., AND SEN, J. 
future mesne p~·ofits. The defendants P. L. R. M.S. Ramanathan Chettyar 
appealed and the plaintiff has "filed a -Appellant. 
cross-objection in which he claimed 
that; the mesne profits for ·1290 B. E. 
should bJ Rs. 1,100 and again asks for' 
a decree for mesne profits up to the 
date of delivery of possession. He has 
stamped his cross-objection on Rs. 245 
being the difference between the 
l:{s. 1,100 claimed and the Rs. · 855 
awarded on account of the yea.t 1290 
B. E. The Deputy Registrar bas called 
upon him to .,pay court-fees on the 
amoun~ estimated as mesne profits to 

_ be awarded rnd the __ case comes before 

v. 
Ma Ma Gun-Respondent. 
First Appeal No. 220 of 1929,.Decided 

on 28hh April 19301 against decree of 
original side in Civil Regular Suit No~ 
128 of 1929. . 

Transfer of Pro.perty Act, S. 78- Failure 
to obtain title-deeds by first mortgagee is 
not necesarily "gross neglect" . 

Failure .to obtain po~session of title-deeds by 
a first mortgagee at the time when the pro
perty was .mortgaged to ·him cannot be !leld 
necessarily to amount to "gross neglect" an 
would postpone him to a second mortga,gee 
under. the provisions of S. 7f!: 31 Macl. 7,R8l, en, 
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He10ett v. Z:.oosemore; 68 E. R. 586; 15 JYiacl. 
26$; A. I, R, 1926 Rang. 195 and A. I. R. 1929 
Rang. 65, Dist. [P 247 C 1] 

·S. 0. Das-for Appellant. 
W. A. Moore.-for Respondent. 

He:1ld, Ag. C. J.-On 21st May 1923, 
one Ma Thin Za mortgaged 'certain pro
perties to the present respondent Ma Ma 
Gun by registered deed (Ex.E ), On 9th 
June 1924 the same Ma Thin Za mort
gaged the same properties to appellant 

• by registered deed (Ex. 1.). In suit No. 
608 of 1927 of the original side of this 
Court · appellant sued Ma Thin Za on 
his oortgage and he obtained a pre
liminary decree for sale, Ma Thin Za 
not contesting the suih. In that suit 
respondent filed an application that the 
propArty, if sold, should be sold subject 
to l:er morbgage, and by consent H was 

·ordered: (l) tha.t an entry be made in 
the sale proclamation to the effect that 
she claimed a mortgage over the pro
perty and that appellant denied her 
mortga,ge and alsa,,.,denied that if it ex
isted it had priority over his: and (2) 
that the property be sold subject to 
respondent's·mortgage "whatever it may 
be." Subsequently •appellant obtained 
a final decree for sale. of thE' property 
but the property has not yet been 
sold. 

In Suit No. 128 of 1929 of the original 
side of this Court respondent sued Ma 
Thin Za on her mortgage and impleaded 
appellant as aeing a subsequent .mort
g,.gee. Ma Thin Za admitted the mort. 
gage and did not contest the suit. Ap. 
pellant denied that Ma Thin Za had 
ever· mortgaged the property to respon
dent. He said that at the time of her 
alleged mortgage Ma Thin ~a had no 

·title to the prcperty, and that by reason 
of that latches she was postponed to 
him. 
, The lea.rned Judge on the original 

lsids found it proved that Ma Thin Za 
:did mortgage whatever interest she had 

I
, in the property to responden_t, that she 
subsequently mortgaged that same 
jinterest to appellant, and that respon
Jdent's failure to obtain possession of the 
Jtitle.aeeds at the time when the property 
i was mortgaged to her was not such 
I" ~ross neglect" as would postpone her 
ito appellant under the provision of S. 78, 
·T. P. Act. 

His learned advocate has referred us 
. to. the English case of Hewett v. 

Loosemore (1), but that ease deals with a 
different state of law, and so far as it is 
relevant seems to us to be against the 
learned advocate's contention. He bas 
referred us also to .Sha?~ JJ1.an7b Mullv. 
Madras Building Co. (2), but the part 
of that decision on which he relied was 
not entirely accepted in Rangasami 
Naiker v. Annamlai (3) where it was 
suggested that each case must be deci
ded on its own particular facts. The 
cases of A. L. R. M. Chettyar v. L. P. · 
R. Ohettyar (4) and V. E. A. R. M. 
Che.ttyar Firm v. A. K. R. M. M. K. 
Chettyar Firm.(5), which be also cited do 
not seem to us to go so f11r as the learned! 
advocate desires us to go in this case, 
and we are not satisfied that the respon-~ 
dent in this case was guilty of "gross 
negligence." We therefore dismiss the 
appea.l with costs. 

Sen, J.-I concur. 
s.N./R.K. Appeal> dismissed. 
(1) 68 E. R. 586. 
{2) [1892] 15 M:ad. 268=2 M. L. J. 95, 
(3) (1908] 31 Mad. 7=17 1\L L. J. 499. 
{4) A. I. R. 1926 Rg,ng. 195=98 I. C. 19~4 

Rang. 232. . 
(5) A. I. R. 1928 Rang. 65=116 I. C. 475=7 

Rang. 28. 
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HEALD AND SEN, JJ. 

Lakhmiohand S1·inivas-Appellant. 
v. 

M. V. FJ. V. R JJi. Chettyar-Respon
dent. 

First Appeal No. 222 of 1929, Decided. 
on 30th April 1930, from order of 
Ormiston, J., D)- 15th August 1929, in 
Civil Regular No. 149 of 1929. · 

Civil P. C., 0. 21, R .. 43 -Attachment 
under 0. 21, R. 43, which has been once 
removed cannot be held to be restored by 
mere-force of decree in decree-holder's suit 
for declaration that property belonged to 
judgment· debtor. 

The seizure and custc'dy of property which 
has been released from seizure and custody 
and delivered to the possession of a person 
who is not an officer of the Court cannot be 
restored or maintained by the mer~> force of 
an order of the Court allowing the decree
holder's suit for declaration that thaproperty 
belongs to the judgment·debtor. A fresh 
seizure and custody a.re necessary for the 
attachment and until such fresh seizure and 
custody have taken place, there can be no 
attachment under 0. 21, R, 43. [P 248 C 2] · 

P. K. Basu-for Appellant. 
S.M. Bose-for Respondent. 
Heald, J.-In suit No. 22 of 1928 of 

the original side of this Court, the pre-
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sent responderlt attached a motor car 
R. 9123, as being the property of 
Abdul Aziz Khan, who wa,s the defen
dant in respondent's suit. The car is 
said to have been atta.ched in the pos
session of Abdul Aziz Khan. .One 
Ameena applied for removal of the 
atta.chment a.nd the Co·urt made au 
orcler· that on her executing a bond 
giving the ca.r as security for .the amount 
of respondent's decree t.he attachment .· 

·should be removed and the car should 
be delivered to her. Ameena executed 
the necessary bond and the, attachment 
was removed, the car being delivered 
to Ameena. Respondent sued for a 
decla.ratiou that the car belonged to 

. Abdul Aziz Khan and succeeded in his 
suih. He then a.pplied for the re~attach
ment of the ca.r and an order for its 
re-atlia.chment was made on 4th Septem
ber 1928. . Appel.lant applied for the 
removal of a.ttachment on the ground 
that he bought the car from Ameena on 
3rd September 1928. His a.pplica.tion 
was dismissed a.nd the suit which he 
subsequantly filed under 0. 21, R. 6:1 
ha.s also been dismissed, the Court 
holding that the attaGQ.tnent which was 
removed · on· Ameena's applica.tion was 
restored by the decree in ·respondent's 
.suit, and that, therefore, tl:;te sale of the 
car to appellant wals void by reason of 
the provisions of S. 64: of the Code. 

Appellant appeals on the ground that 
he was a purchaser in good faibh from 
an ostensible owner, a.nd that,. theref01'e 
by virtue of Excep. 1 to S. 108, 

·Contract Act, he has a good title to the 
car, that because the car was not in the 
custody of the attaching officer, or of 
one" of his subordinates there was no 
s,ttaehment at the time when he bought 
the ear, and that in the circumstances 
of the casec; . the order for special costs 
was unjustifi.a.ble. .. 

It is certain that the order of the 
Court on Anieena'.s application put au 
end to the attachment, and the quest 
tion which arises· for consideration is 
whether or not the learned Judge on 
the original side was right in holding 
that the order passed in respondent's 
suit bad the effect of restoring the 
attachment which. had been removed. 
The learned Judge said that il.i was clear 
law for which there was no need to cite 
authority that the effect of a decree in 
a. suit u:.1der 0. 21, R; 63 is to set ;:~~side 

the order releasing the attachment and 
to maintain the attachment already 
made. He took this proposition of law 
from a commenha..ry on the Code, out if 
he had referred' to the cases cited in 
support of it, he would have ·found that 
none of them dealt with the C3.Se of au 
attachment under ,0. 21, R 43. All 
except one dealt :with attachment of 
immovable property and the one excep
tion dealt with an attachment of a debt. 
The .conditions of the attachment of 
immovable property and. of debts are 
different from those of the attachment 
of move~ble property under 0. 21, .:S. 43. 
Under that rule the attachm~nt must be 
made by actual seizure, and the att~ch• 
in:g officer must keep the property in 
his own custody or in the custody -O~ 
one of his subordinates. The sei:;ure 
and custody of property which h~s been 
released from seizure and custody and 
has been delivered to the possession 
and custody Of a person who is not an 
officer of the Court cannot in my opin· 
ion be. restored or "maintained" by the 
mere force of an order of the Court. A 
fresh seizure and custody are necessary. 

· for the attachment; and until such fresh 
seizure and custody have taken place, 
there can be no a.tta.chment under Q; 21, 
R. 43. . . . 

I am of opinion, therefore; that the 
learned Judge on the ori.ginal side was 
mistaken in .holding that the attachment · · 
unde1• 0. 21, R. 43, which had been 
removed, was restored by the mere force 
of the deuree in respondent's suit, aad 
that the transfer of ·the car by· Ameena 
to appellant was void under S. 61 of the 
Code, I would, therefore, set aside the 
judgment arid decree of the learned 
J"udge on the· original side, including · 
the order for special costs, and I would 
remand the suit for trial on the merits, 
the costs of the hea.ring in this Court 
to abide the final order in the suit in 
res.pect of costs. 

Sen, J.~I concur. 
P.N./R.K. Case remanded . . · 
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;:.~ A ·I n 1930 Rangoon 249 the partnership on the one band ~nd each of 
' n. · n. us on the other and such deposits or loans 

Full Bench shall bava nothing .to do with the capital ;n

RUTLEDGE, C. J. AND BROWN AND 
ORMISTON, JJ. . 

Commissioner of Inaom.e-tax-Referee .. 
v. 

l K. J{. C. T. Chettyar Firm-Assessee. 

I Civil Ref. No. 1 of 1930, Decided on 
;28th February 1930, by Commissioner 
'of Income-tax. 

;'!(a} Income·ta.x Act, S. 10 12) (3)-Money 
lent by partner in addition to initial capital 
at '"easonable rate of interest and used as 
,!:apital" expenditure....-Interest· paid on tucb 
loan must be deducted. 

1 It is a question of fact in each case whether 
the further. advance made by a partner over 
'and above the capital agreed to be paid in by 
him is really a.. loan f>r an increase of his 
<~apital in the business made with the consent 
ot the other pa-rtners. Where a partner as a · 
p:utner genqinely lends money; beyond the 
initial capital, to the. partnership at an agree_d 
reasonable rate of Interest and the money lB 
used for capital expenditure, the interest paid 
I by the partnership to him in the year of a.s,-
1 sessmel:tt m~st be· deducted in ;omputing . the 
profits or g:uns of the pR.rtnershlp as prov1ded 1by S. 10 (2) (3): .A. I. R. 1924. All. 187, Dist.; 
A. I. R. 1928 Mad. 923 (8. B.), Appr. 

[P 251 0 1. P 252 0 lJ 
(b) lneome·tn Act~ S. 10 (2) (3)-lnterest 

paid to partner on his loan does not. depend 
1on earning of profits. 

! Int. he case of a :firm the pay me. nt of in.terest 
made by partnership to _a. partner on ·loans 
advanced by him cannot be held to be in any 
way .dependent on the earning of profits. 

. [P 253 C 1} 
.A. Eagar~for Commissioner. 

' ... Ji'oucar-for Assessee. 
\ Ormiston, J.-This is a. refer~nce by 

(
'the Commi.ssioner of Income-tax· under 
S. 66 (2), Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. · 
The K. K. C. T. Chettyar :firm consists 
!of two partners. -The partnership deed, 
dated 9th July 1926; recites that the 
parties as partners h~ve been carrying 
on business chiEifiy in money-lending 
for about a decade in Mogul Street, 
Rangoon under the style of K. K. C. T., 
" each pa'rty :h.olding one half·share in the 
partnership and contribuhing equal share of 
capital amounting to Rf!. 27,500 in all." 

Clause 3 sets out that the partners 
resolve: 

(a) that the partnership is to continue up to 
January 19~8, and thereafter as long as they 
desire to eontinue in partnership either in the 
same equal shares or otherwise; 

(b) to embark on business other than money
Jencling as may from time to time be expressly 
a.greed upon, a.nd . 

(c) "also each of us to inves.t as deposit on 
fixed or temporary loans sucn; monilys as we 
:may {:('mmand at such !ates of interest between 

1930 R/32 

vested and be treated exactly on the sa.me 
footing as any borrowing from strangers;" 

·The natural construction of sub
CL {c) is that it should be read as if 
after the words 
" at such rates of interest between the part
nership on the one band and each of us on 
the other" 

the words "as may be agreed upon'' 
had been inserted. An excellent reason 
for entering into a writing partnership 
agreement would be that thereby the 
pa.rlmers could secure the advantage of 
being a. registered :firm. 

For tbe year 1928-29 (during which 
the provisions of this instrument were in 
force), the Income-tax Officer assessed 
the· :firm on · an income of Rs. 80,302. 
An item of Rs. 26,017-0-3 made up 
of two stims of Rs. 8;369.1.9 and 
Rs. 17,647-14.6 is shown in the firm's 
accounts as paid to the first and second 
partners respectively as interest on 
investments standing in their names. 
in its books. The :firm claimed that 
this item should be treated as a.n al
lowance under S. 10 (2) (3) of the Act 
a.s being the amount of interest paid 
" in respect of capitalborrowed for the pur~ 
poses .of the business, where ·the payme1:1t of· 
interest thereon is not in any way dependent 
on· the earning of profits." · 

·The .Income~ta.x Officer held that the 
item wa.s interest on the " surplus 
capital of the partner " and was not 
admissible as an allowance under S. 10 
(2) (3). The :firm appealed to the As
sistant Commissioner who, acting under 
S. 31; confirmed the assessment. The 
:firm applied to the Commissioner under 
section · 66 (2) for a reference to the 
Court of a question of law arising out 
of the order. The Commissioner refused 
to refer the question in the form asked 
for by. the firm: He referred two. ques~ 
tions: · . 
· (1) Whether the Commissioner of Income· 

tax: is entitled to hold in this case t:.tat the in: 
vestments in the firm in the name of the 
pa.rtners do not represent a genuine borrowing 
of capital by the firm? 

(2) If the Commissioner cannot so hold, is 
the sum of Rs. 26,017'0·3 credited to the 
partners in the firm's accounts as· interest on 
capital borrowed from the paa:tners an admis
sible deduction under S; 10· (2} (3), Income
tax Aot? 

The 1ncoine-ta.x Officer found that 
the money employed by the firm in it~ 
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businesd was Rs. 11,45,800 made up as out of his own capital. In the present 
follows: case the interest claimed is almost as 

Rs. great as the'shop capital. A loss in cma 
Shop capihl 27,500 year would wipe out the whole of the 
Investments in the nama of 86,000 shop capital. If the interest on the in-
'tn1:!af:!::sr in the name ef vestments is to be paid at all, it; must, 

2nd partner . . ... 1,82,000 he says come from the partners' pockets 
Loans from banks in 1bdras... 4,00,000 and in that case the result would be 

· Loans from banks in Rangoon. S,OO,OOO that a partner would have to forgo the 
.Pthar liabilities . _

1
•_
50

_'
00

_
0 

amount of the interest on his adv~nces 
Total ... 11,45,800 ' -·--

The Commissioner has CO!lle to the 
conclusion tha.t the investments in 
question are· not genuine borroyvings 
of capital by the firm, and th1s for 
three reasons. In the first pla..ce he 
points to the very small a:~ount of ~hop 
capita.! and is of the opm10n tha.t It IS 

a. merely nominal sum ha.v~ng ~0 re
lation whatever to the husme.ss_ ~oll:.e 
by the firm. . He argues that, If ·It 1s 
not open to the Income-tax Department 
to find tha.t this . sum of Rs. 27,500, 
which represents only . 1/40 of the 
'ca.pital used in the business · is a nomi
nal sum, it would be possible for a~:y 
firm to ccntend that the whole of Its 
capita.! with the exception . of a. rupee 
or two is borrowed.· He next obs_erves 
tha.t there is no document, suclt a.s 81. 

promissory 11.ote, evidencing :the loa.Ii: 
and says tha.t, it 'be~Iig the firp:t's con
tention that the loans by the partners 
were on the same footing ~s- loa.n.~ 'by 
strangers, he does not see why pro
missory notes were not executed as 
they would have been if the money ha.d 
been borrowed from strangers. His 
third reason is tha.t on such a small 
nominal capital the firm would not be. 
able to ra.ise Rs. 7 ,oo;ooo from the ba.nk, 
unless it could show that the partners 
had much mora tha.n Rs. · 27,500 inves
ted in ba.nk. -

Assuming th<~.t the investments are 
genuine borrowings, the Commissioner 
is of the opinion that the item in ques
tion is disa.llowa.ble since it does .n6t' 
fulfil the conditicms prescribed in S. 10 
(2) {3). His view is: that i~ the case 
of a. firm the payment of mterest to 
partners is dependent on the earning of 
profits in every case since if there are 
no profits the only fund out . of which 
the interest ca.n come· is the partner's 
own capital. In the case of a. dissolu
tion he says, this would le'l.d to the. 

. a.bsdrdih of a partner p~ying interest 

corresponding to his share. in lihe firm
in this case a half. 

The Commissioner· has made the 
present referenCE) in view. of an aSSUmed 
conflict. between dE)cisions . of ·. the 
Alla.babad and Madras High Courts. Mr: 
Foucar put forw!trd an ·~argument, baf!ed 
on s~ 66 (2) of the Acli; that in a refer
ence to the Court under that subsectiop.,·. 
it is not open to the Commissioner' ,to -
come to any finding of fa.cli, a.nd that 
the only facts whjch the Courh is 
entitled to consider are those found by. 

' the Assistant Commissioner who decided · 
the appea.l under S. 31. In my opinion · 
it is not necessary to do more than 
refer to this contention, for in the 
present instance the ca.se as stated by, 
the Commissioner affords· amplu mate~ · 
rials for answering ~he question referred 
by him. · - · 

That a partner m:~oy ma.~e advances to 
his firm independent of his · sha.re in ~he 
capital thereof is olear la.w and is noli 
in dispute: s.ee Lindley o:G Pat·tnership, 
Edn. 9, pp; 407, 478).. . · 

.In re 1 Lalla Mal Hardeo Das (1), ·:n.. 
firrri claimed that interest paid O!! 
account of money advanced by the 
partners for the purposes of the business 
should be reckoned as a.n allewa.nce 
under S. 10 (2) (3). The partnership 
deed {Cl. 13), provided that 
"whatever capital be needed for the joint 
business of the firm it will be . paid in by the 
shareholders according to their shares." 

The Assistant Commissioner who 
examined the book of the ·firm reported 
that the money in respect of :W~ich 
the interest was cha.rged in the account 
was not rea.lly · 
"capital borrowed for the purposes of the _ 
business," · . 
but represented only an advanue of 
capital by the partner. The question 
referred was: · 
''is the sum paid as interest to a parbner f_or -
capital put in to a firm an allowan,ce adpus· 
sibla un:der S. 10 (2)'(3) ? · 

(I) A. I. R. 1924 AlL 137-75 ·I. C. 339-{6 
All. I.· 
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The answer was · " . _No; such interest represents mer'lly an 
assignment of a part of the net profit for the 
yea_r in favour of partners who ar~ regarded .as 
entitled to such assignment by reason of special 
adv>~.nces of cr.pital made by. them in the course 
of the year " 

The learned Judges went on to observe 
that the question whether there has 
been an advance of capital by particular 
partners or. a bona fide borrowing of 
money by the firm'in which the lender 
happens to be a partner must be treated 
as one of fact in· every case. This 
cabe is of little assistance, for Cl. 13 of 
the partnership deed amply supported 
th9 Commissioner's finding that the 
money in respect of which the interest 
waP, paid was not capital borrowed but 
represented only an advance of capHal. 

nommissioners of Income-tax. Madras 
]Y. S1~.bramanian Ohettiar (2) is directly 
m"pomt. The head-note is as follows : 

Where a partner ·aS partn,er genuinely lends 
money b~yond the initial capital to the 
partnership at an agreed reasonable rate of 
interest and the money is used for capital 
'expenditure, the interest paid by the partner
ship to· him in the year of assessment must 
l,le'~educted in·computing the profits or gains 
of the partnership as provided by S. 10 (2) (3) 
of the Indian Income-tax Act." · 

The facts are similar to those in the 
present reference. There was a partner~ 
ship deed between two Chettyars accord
ing to the terms of which three-fourths 
of the agreed initial capital of Rs;21,000 
was contributed by the senior partner 
arid one~fourth by the junior partner: 
They were to share the profit a:nd loss 
in same proportions. The document ·also 
contemplated that if necessary, further 
sums might be contributed by either 
party towards the additional capital 
of the business and that interest should 
be charged upon it. The Commissioners 
found tha:t the senior partner advanced 
!L sum of Rs. 4,01,251 as· additional 
capital in parts at various times and that 
the junior contributed compa~tively ;a 
very small sum. The amount; of interest 
on the senior partner's advances · was 
Rs. 40,757~ and 'that on those of the 
iunior par~ner Rs. 78. The firm: claimed 
deduction of· these two items under 
S. 10 (2) (3).. The Assista:nt Commis
sioner held tha:t the whole of· the a.ddi
tionll.l sums a:nvanced by the partners 
must be rega.rded really as the capital of 
the firm. On a.ppe~l the Commissioner 

(2) A. I. R.·1928 Mad; 923=110 I. C. 889=51 
Mad. 787 (S. B.). . . . 

in his order conceded that a partner ma:y 
sometimes occupy a dual capacity, that is 
he may lend a: definite sum of money on a, 
formal document, in which case it woulil 
be regarded as a loan, but he was of the 
opinion that in the case before him the 
sums a:dvanced by the partners must be 

. regarded, not as loans, but as " surplus 
capital." 

The vakil for the Commissioner 
argued that, though a partner may 
ma:ke a loa:n to the partnership, he can
not lend capital to it and that addi
tional capital required for, the purposes 
of the partnership can be borrowed only 
from outsiders, in other words that 
though capital can be borrowed from 
outsiders, it cannot be borrowed from a 
partner. Dea:ling with this argument, 
Coutts-Trotter, C. J., and Ramesam, J., 
who delivered the leading judgment, 
observed that the subclause itself did 
not contain any limitation as to the 
person from whom capital was to be 
borrowed and that once it is conceded 
that a partner ca.n lend money just like 
any other third person, it is difficult to 
see why he cannot lend capital also. 
They went on to say : . · . 

"The Commissioner seems. to think that if 
a sum of money is.depositea with the· partner· 
ship temporarily . .for reasons unconnected with 
the business, it is a. loan, but if it is invested 
for a much longer time thim the business re
quired it, the initial capital being insufficient, 
then it becomes surplus capital and not a loan. 
All sums lent to the partnership are loans, 
whoever the parties are and whatever the pur
pose -for which they are lent. After ·being 
borrowed if they are used like capital they be
come borrowed capital." 

In the case .before them they held 
tha:t the Commissioner himself ha:ving 
found that the sums werfl capital, there 
being no doubt that it was borrowed 
from the partners, .S. 10 (2) (3) applied. 
The learned Judges then rema:rked on 
certain findings of fact by the Commis
sioner. The first was that the ·sums in. 
question were not capital ·within the 
meaning of the sub-clause. T:Uis find~ 
ing, they said, was based on faets which 
ware common ground plus certain su.p
posed legal principles for which there 
wa:s no authority : 

"Whenever a. sun:i is bouowed and it. is 
afterwards used for capital expenditure, it is . 
not open to the Commissioner to find that it is 
not borrowed capital as there is no such prin
ciple of law as is contended before Uf! on bEl
half of the·Commissioner." • · 
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They made similar observations about 
the finding that from the beginning the 
initial ca.pital was nominal and that 
from the beginning additional capital 
was intended. As to this they said 
that under the deed a par~ner was not· 
bound to advance any additiona.l ca.pita.l 
but that if he did so he was to gat ·in
terest. It was . not, therefore, open to 
ignore the difference behween the 
'Characteristics of initial capita.l and of 
so-called surplus capital. The fact that 
.a, large business was contemplated for 
which the small initial capital would 
not be enough and a:lditioMl capital 
would, therefore, be required had no 
!bearing on the legal aspect of the ques
tion, additional ca. pi tal having different 
incidents from initial capital. A fur
ther reason why it was not open to re
gard additional capital as rea.lly initial 
capital was that a difference .between 
the amounts contributed by the part. 
ners '\vould have no bearing on the pro
portion-in which the profits are taken : 

"The Commissioner's findings being based 
on misconceptions of law oannoG be accepted 
as findings ·of bet binding upon us." 

On the question whether interest paid 
on the advances can ba said to ba " in 
a.ny way dependent on the earning of 
profits " they said that S. 10 (2) (iii) ap
plies if interest is payable whether pro. 
fits are earned. or not. 

. i 
. Wallace, J., agreed with this . judg. 

ment, the ca.se being one where on the 
facts found there was a. genuine bor
rowing of oapita.l · at the prevailing 
market rate of interest. He made the 
reservation that in other cases it might 
not fa.H to be decided a.s a point of fa.et 
whether the alleged borrowing of ca.pi
tal was riot a genuine loan bub a mere 
device to evade the Act. He insta.nced 
the extreme case of a partnership with a 
nominal capital. when the partners lend 
additional capital at a fancy rate of 
interest obviously designed to absorb 
all probable profits and thus ena·ble 
them tu- submit a nil profits retm;n., 
Beasley, J., also a,greed and ma.de the 
same reservation. 

I 
Tiruvenkata Acharyar, J., in a con

curring judgment, said that it is a 
question of fact in each case whether 
\\the further advance made by a par~ner 
over and above the capital agreed to be 
,put in by him is really a loan or an 
·increase of his .ca,pital in the business 

made with the consent of the other! 
partners. In the case under reference,[ 
he observed, the question referred trea-1. 
ted the advances as loaris ma.de bv cthe

1 

partner to the firm for being .ntili~ed as 
ca.pital. and there seemed to be no 
ground for questioning that fact. 

On th'e firsb question referred Mr. 
Eggiu contends that the test to be ap
plied is that suggested by Wa.lla(le, J,, 
weather the alleged' borrowing 'is a. 
genuine loan or a mere device to evade 
the Act. He says that in the partner
ship agreement in the case under J:e
ference the ra.te of interest to be ._pa.id 
on advances isleft to the .discretion o£ 
the partners and that H is open to them 
from time to time to vary the rata after 
the advance has been made. The na-
tural construction of the agreemenil , !s 
that, inasmuch as borrowing from part
ners is to be on the same footing as 
borrowing from outsiders, the rate of 
interest is to be fixed at the time tha 
loa.n is taken and should not vary from 
that agreed upon during its currency. 
There is no suggestion in the reference 
to show that exorbitant interest has 
been charged or that the rate of :nteres!; ·
originally agreed has been varied. dur
ing the currency of the loans. The re~ 
ference r11ther assumes the contrary. · 

I myself, however, am of .the opinion 
that the more correct view is that of 

· Coutts-Trotter, C. J., and Ramesam, J., 
with the qua.lifica.tion, implied in their 
judgment ·and expressed in that of Tire.
venkata Acharyar, J., that the question 
is whether a further advance· by a part
ner is intended to be a loan or as an in
crease of his. ca.pital in the business. 
There is nothing to prevent a ganuin.'e 
business being carried on with a. · no!Jli
nal capital, the vast bulk ofthe capital 
being advanced by outsiders. If it be 
conceded that a partner may ·lend capi
tal to the firm, what difference in law 
does it make that the vast bulk: of the 
ca.pital is advanced by the pa.rtn!'rslthem
selves ? Mr. Eggar has cited a numbar 
of authorjties to show that a partner 
cannot recover a debt due to himself 
from the firm without suing_ for an a.c~ 
caunt. For the purpose of this referenoa 
it is unnecessary to express ari opini<>n 
on the poi'nt. If there is a liability by 
the firm to a partner the manner in 
which it is to be enforced is imma.terial. 
If in a.ny year then~ is a loss tha va.rt~, 
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ners individually a.re under an obriga.
bion to put the firm in funds to pay the 
creditors and amongst the creditors a.re 
the iudividua.l partners who have made 
:J,dvances .. 

I now turn to the so-called finding of 
fact by the Commissioner. To it the 
observations of the Madras High Court 
in reLJ,tion to the findings of the Com
missioner in the case before it are a.ppli
cable. I have alrttad.y dealt with ~he 
Commissioner's finding so far as it is 
based on the exlirema case cited by him. 
I would only add that ih islegitimate 
for pq,rtnars to arrange the terms on 
which they will carry on business as 
they think proper. If it is thought in
expedient that they should have such 
liberty the matter is ona for interference 
by the legislature. The fact of the 
liability of a :firm to ilia members is a 
·fa.ot entirely independent of the mode of 
proof of each liability or whether it is 
:3ecured and, if so, in Wh'l.t manner. The 
Commissioner's :finding that the banks 
would not lend Rs. 7,00,000 to a :firm 
which had only a capital of Rs. 27,500 
is a. mere speculation. A more probable 
~'lpeculat:on is that banks look to the 
credit of the individual partners rather 
than to the capital of the firm. 

On the second question referred my 
view is that the payment .of interest is 
in no way dependent on the earning of 
:profits. .I am unable to follow the rea
;soning of the Commissioner. It by no 
lrr::eans follows·tiha~ if there are no pro-. 
liits the only sum out of which the in" 
1terest can come is the pa.rtner's own 
jcapita.l. For whether he has capital or 
1not he is liable to ·put the partnership 

l
lin sufficient funds .to pay the interest. 

1
I£ he l:ms no capital left he must find 
lthe money from other sources. A sim-

l
ple illustration will make the position 
clear .. Supposing that A and B are 
!partners in equal shares. A lends the 
:partnership Rs. 1,00,000, the interest on 
!which is Rs. 10,000, and B lends it Rs. 
\50,000, the interest on which is Rs:5,000. 
\If there is a loss the parhners between 
fthem have to pay the partnership Rs. 
115,000. Each partner pays Rs. 7,500. A 
:receives ba.c.k Rs, 10,000 and .B receives 
!b:;.ck · Rs. 5,000. This shows that the 
Lfnterest doeit not depend on the profits. 

My answer to the. questions referred 
is as follows ; 

{1) The Commissioner of Income-tax: 

is noi; entitled bo hold in this case tha.ll 
the investments in the firm in the namefl 
of the partners do not represent ,J, genu· 
ina borrowing of the firm. 

(2) The sum of Rs 26,017-0-3 credited 
to the pa.rtners in the :firm's accounts a.a 
interest on capit:;.l borrowed from tha 
partners is an admissible deduction 
under S. 10 (2) (3), Income-ta.K Acb. · 

I would order the Commissioner to 
pa.y to the K. K. C. T. Chettya.r Firm. 
the costs of thereference. Advocates' fee 
10 gold mohurs. 

Rutledge, C. J.-I agree. 
Brown, J ......... r agree. There may be 

cases in whi-ch a.dva.nces are made iu 
the form of loans in such a manner a.nd 
under such circumstances a,s to show 
that it was not the intention ho treall 
these advances as loans, and in which it 
could be held that the advances were 
not rea.llv loans at all. Bot in the facts 
of the present case as stated there a.ra 
no indications which would justify such 

. a. finding. There is no allegation hera 
that the loans were nob made a~ fixed 
rates of interest, or· that there is- any .. 
thing abnormal in the manner in which 
the interest is paid. The a.dva.ncas musli · 
therefore be treg.ted as loans, and the 
provisions of S. 10 (2) (3) of the Act 
must be held to apply. · 

P.N.IR:it. Reference a;zswered. 

A. I. R: 1930 Rangoon 253. 
CARR; .J. 

Emperor 
v. 

Naa Po Win-Accused-Respondenli. 
Criminal Appeals Nos. 150! and 1505 

oi 1929, Decided on 6th January 1930. · 
(a) Burma Village Act, S. 28-S. 28 does . 

not apply where Magistrate takes cognf· 
zance of offence of his own motion unde1r 
Criminal P. C., S. 190 {1) (c). 

The terms of S. 21", Burma. Village Act, mm;~ 
be strictly construed. The section applies only 
to the enterha.inment of a complaint a.nd does 
not impose any restriction upon the prosecu· 
tion of a hea.dma.n if the prosecution is in• 
stituted otherwise than on complaint, It does 
not, therefore, apply to a case in which a 
Magistrate of his own motion takes cogniz!Lnce 
of an offence under the provisions of S. 190 (1) 
(c}, Criminal P. C. [P 254 C 1, 2] 

(b} Criminal P. C., S. 190 - Proceedings 
of enquiry into· certain unauthorized horse
races submitted to Deputy Commissioner -
Latter can take cognizance of offences in 
his capacity of District Magistrate. 

Where the Township !Lnd Sub•Divisiona.l 
~Officers enquire into cartain unD;u:thc.dz;ed horae 
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races ar.d submit the proceedings· to the Deputy 
Commissioner who on considering the report 
records an order in his capacity as District 
Magistrate, taking cognizance of offences, the 
latter ·has jurisdiction·· to take cognizance -of· 
offences in a manner he did : 43 MacZ. 709, Bel. 
on; 37 Gal. 221, Cons. . · (P 2q5 C 1] 

Lambert-for the Crown. 
· Paul~for Respondent. 
Judgment.~On two different days 

in February and March last unauthor
ized horse races were held at a village 
i'ri the Henzada District. This matter 
was enquired into by the Township and 
SubDivisiorialOfficers whose 'proceedings 
were submitted to the Deputy Commis
sioner. On considering their . ~·eports 
the Deputy Commissioner recorded an 
order ill his capacity a\l District Magis
trate taking cognizance of the two 

. offences' and . sending them to another 
Magistrate for trial. T.he present res~ 
pendent was. one of the persons thus 
prosecuted and in both cases he was con
victed by the trying Magistrate. On 
appeal to the Sessions Court the conv.ic
tions of the respondent were set asrde 
and he was acquitted on the ground 
that the prosecution of the respondent, 
who was a village headman, could not 
be instituted except with the sanction 
of the Deputy. Commissioner under 
S. 28, Burma Village Act. The Ses
sions Judge held that the procedure 
adopted by the DE)puty Commissioner 
and District Magistrate was incorrect, 
ancl that the proper course would have 
been for the Deputy Commissioner 
to sanction the prosecution of the head
man. . The Local Government now ap
peals against these orders of acquittal; 
· In the cirumstances above described 
i should' be inclined to hold that, if 

.:s. 28, Village Act, were applicable in the 
present case, the procedure adopted by 
the Deputy Commissioner in his dual 
capacity as D<3puty Commissioner and 
District Magistirate was a sufficient Qom
plia.nce with the require~ents. of that 

!section. But I do not thmk It neces
sary· no ~o into this question more fully-;, I ., . 
·for, in my opinion, from the terms of 
S. 28, that section is not applicable at 
• a.ll in the present case. 

The section reads: 
''No complaint against a htladman ?r member 

lof a village cvmmittee or rural pohceman of 
jany act or omissi?n punishable under this Act 
'shall ·be entertamed by any Court unless the 
!prosecution is instituted by a·rder :of, or under 
<authority from the Deputy~Commissioner". .. 
J ·The· ttJrms of this section must be· 

stricbly construed, . and on. such a 'con-!• 
stru. ction it is clear that th~ sec. tio. n ap-~ 
plies only to the entart1;1,Inment of a.. 
complaint and · does not impose · any 
restriction upon the prose0ution of at· 
beadm~n if the prosecutio~ is instituted!·. 
otherwise than on compla.mt. It does· 
not, therefore, apply. to a case in which 
a. Magistrate of his own motion ta.kes

1 cognizance of an offence under the· pro-r 
visions of H. 190(1) (c)1 Criminal P. C.!· 
The fSessions Judge ·was, therefore,! 
clearly wrong in allowing the appeals 
of the respondent on the gt·ound given. 
by him. . ,~ 
· For the respondent it has been urged~ 

firstly, tha.t on the evidence the convic.-. 
tion of the respondent was not justified:.: 
and, secondly, that the District Magis"" 
tra.te has no power under S. 190 (t), ~c} 
Criminal P. C., to take cognizance of att 
offence on information received by him· 
in a different official capacity. ·In sup
port of this second . proposibion I hav-e 
been referred to the case of Lakhi 

. Narayan Ghose v. Emperor (1): In that 
case it was held by one Judge of the 
Calcutta High Court that a Magistrate_ 
who has received information·· in an-
other public capacity canriob act on it
in his capacity of a Magisbrate anil 
initiate criminal ·proceedings under 
S. 190 (1) (c), Criminal P. C.' Th& 
learned Judge came to this . finding· fol
lowing the case of Thakur Pm·shaa; · 
Singh v. Emperor (2)1 in which be him
self and another learned· Judge ha::1 
come to a. similar decision. It may ba. 
noted that in this latter case the Judges 
said than by his action in that particular 
case the Magistrate was . practically 
making himself a Judge in his own case.,, 
But in the case of Lakhi Naraya1i 
Ghose v. Emperor (1}, the other Judge• 
Carnduff, J. was · not prepared to'. 
accept this decision. He pointed out .. 
that the decision clearly went. beyondt 
the terms of the Cdminal Procedure· 
Code. This view b,a.s also het:m taken·· 
by the Madras High Court in th~ c~se, 
of S'ttndarasan v. Emperor (3). 

I agree with bhe view taken by thee 
learned Judges in this last case tha.t the 
effect of . the earli~r Calcutta decision · 
would be to add to the terms' of 'S. 19{). 

(1) (1910] 37 Cal. 221=11 Cr. L .. J. 805-:6 
I. C, 276, · • ' · . . 

(2) (1906] 10 C. W. N. 775=3 Cr •. L •. J, .473. ' 
(3} [1920] 43 llrad. 709=_55 I., C •. ~84;=;21 Cr •. 

L. J. 348. · . · · · · 
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,!Criminal P. C,, provisions which cannot 
-[be found therein. In my. view, the 

1

1District Magistrate had jurisdiction to 
take cognizance of the offences disclosed 
fin the present cases. As reg!l,rds the 
ffacts, it is true that the Sessions Judge 
has not come to any definite finding as 
•to whether it was or was noli" proved 
·that the respondent committed the 
·offence'! of which he had been con
victed. The case should now, I think, 
go back to the Sessions Judge in order 
·that he may decide the appeals on the 
fact. I allow these ·appeals, set aside 
·the oriers of acquittal passed in favour 
-of the respondent, Nga Po Win, and 
·.remand the appeals of the respon
-dent to the Sessions Court for determin• 
:a~ion on their merits. 

P.>:<./R.K. Case remanded. 

A. I. R. l930 Rangoon 255 
. BROWN, J. 

A.M. K. M. Ohettyar Firm- for Ap. 
vellant. . . 

v. 
A. K. M. L. Ohettyar Firm and others 

-Respondents. 
Speciai. Second Appeal No. 331 of 

:1~_29, Decided on 27th· January ·1930, 
;against decree of Dist. Judge, Bassein, 
;D/- 2nd Aprill929~ · 
! (a) Transfer of Property Act; S. 84-
•Mortgagor asking mortgagee to.accept niert
;gage money-114ortgagee refusing-There was 
>valid-tender tho~gh money was not actually 
offered and interest would stop from such 
.terder. · · · 

' Where the mortgagor asks ·the mortgagee to 
,.accept the' mort·gage 'money, an'd· the ,mort
'gagee refuses to accept it, there is a. valid ten
; 'dar although money would not be actually ·of• 
;fere'd ·for. the practiDe of the Courts is not to 
·require a party to make a formal t·en'der where 
from the facts state'd ih .t·he bill er from the 
evidence it appears the tender woul'd have, been 
a ·mere form and, the .party to whom it was 
:J:Qaqe wo.uld have refused the money, Hence 
under S~ 8!1 no interast . on the mortgage is 
-9bargea'ble from the 'date when the mortgagor 
Uosks to accept mortgage money: A. I. R. 1923 
iP. 0, ,26, Fall. , . [P 256 0 2] 

(!l) .Transfer of Property Act, S. 84-Sub· 
.seq.uent morfgagee redeeming prior mort~ 
gage can·take advantage' of tender of mort
gage ·money made by. mortgagor to prior 
mortgagee. ·· . · .· 

.Su_bse'iuent mortgagee seeking to . redeem 
prior l:no.rt_gage ca,n.take advantage of ·a tender 
of mortgage moneym!!.de un'der S. 8!1 to the first 
mortgagee an'd-s_o woul'd not be liable to pay in,. 
terest from the dlote of sue4 ten,der. [P ~57 0 1] 
· S. N. Sim-'-f'or ,A.pp~Ua.nt •. ·. _ 
.. A. H. ~. Leach and•.Sanyal ~or 13. K. 
B. Naidu-for Respondents.- · 

Judgment.- The property in suit 
was first of all mortgaged to the re.spon• 
dent Chettyar Firm by respondentsi2 .and 
3. On 8th February 1928 the property 
wa.s again mortgaged to the appellant 
firm. The appellant firm has suea. as 
puisne mortgagee to redeem the· first 
~ortgage. They claim that a legal 
tender of the amount due under that 
mortgage to the mortgagee was made 
on 8th Fabruary 1928, and that they are 
entitled, therefpi'e, to redeem on pay· 
ment of the money . due on the mort
mortgage on that date without paying 
any further interest. The respondent 
firm denies that a legal tender was 
made and claims that interest must be 
paid up to date. The tri&l Court held 
that the tender of the money due had 
been proved, and gave the plaintiff-ap. 
pellant a decree in accordance with the 
claim in their plaint, The District 
Court set aside this decree in appeal 
in a.nd]passed a preliminary decree for 
redemption allowing interest up to the 
date of payment. The plaintiff firm has 
appealed against this decree. . 

The agent of the . appellant 'firm 
Kumarrappa. Chettyar, says that the, ... 
mortgage was made to him on· 8th Feb
ruary 1928. At the same tirne- the 
mortgagor, Ko Po Dwe. took a loan.--of 
Rs. 700 on a vromissory note,- and· the 
total sum advanced was Rs .. 2,700. 
Later on Ko Po Dwe told him 
that h~ had made a tender to. tM 
defendant 1 firm of the !~money due to 
that firm but that the tender had been 
refused. Two days· later he said 
that a further tender had been refused 
and a lawyer's notice had been sent 
to the firm. After this a deposit of the 
amount alleged to be due on the mort
gage was made in the Township Court 
but this amount has subsequently been 
withdrawn as the Township Court had 
no jurisdiction to accept such a deposit• 
Negotiations for settlement of this 
mortgage then took place in the'presen.ce 
of one Para bat, a pleader, but the -nego
tiations fell through. Ko Po Dwe· sup,. 
ports the story of Kummarrappa Chet
tyar. He says · that on the day he 
mortgaged the property to . him he went 
with the money to the office of the 
defendant. firm where ha found the 
Chettyar's clerk. The clerk asked .. ,him 
to pay the interest only and not ·tha, 
pri-ncipal and on nhi;;· replying . th~t · he 
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wanted to pay both the principal and! 
the interest the clerk told him that 
Latchamanan (the agent) would be there 
in the evening. He went again in the 
evening with the Headman Ko Pyn 
a,nd one Maung Po Ke · and asked 
L!atcbamanan the agent of the respon
dent firm, to allow redemption on 
payment of the debt in full. ·Latcha
manan refused to accept money 
borrowed from another· Chettyil.r firm. 
The Headman Maung Pyu corroborates 
the story of Ko Po Dwe. As to this 
incident the respondent Latchillmll!nan 
admits that Ko Po Dwe e<l!me to pay the 
mortgage money, but says that he told 
him that he could pay if he liked and 
Ko Po Dwe then went away. saying he 
would bring the meney anc1 c1id · not 
come ··back · again. .'Latcha.manan's 
evidence on this point is supported by 
that of his clerk Periya.ka.rappan. The 

. trial Court believed ·the evidence of Ko 
Po Dwe on this point. The District 
Ccinrt came to no definite finding as to 
what took place on this oce'i.sion, though 
the lear'!led District Judge appears to 
have thought Maung Pyu's ·evidence 
to be unworthy · of credit be.cause he 
states that the Chettyar defendant wa.s 
present on the occasion of the second 

has been direeted to ·.the qnesti.on 
whether under the mortgage interest 
was payable according to the Burmese 
Calendar- or the ·Gregorian Calendar ; . 
but this question does not a.dse in con
nection with the first tender. Po Dwe 
himself says that .it' was his intention 
to pay interest acoordirig to the Burmese 
month, and there i-s rio reason for · noti 
believing him on this point. Jt wasl 
certainly not on. this ground.· that the 
tender of that date was not accepted •. 

. Latchamanan Chettyar told Po Dwe in 
the presence of ~his pleader that he would 
not accept the tender. In the chcums
stances, although the money may not 
have been actually offered to the 
Ohettyar, it seems to me that there was 
a valid tender. 

In the case of V enkatarayanim -GI~r-u.' 
v. Venkata Subadrayamrna(l) (at pp. 114, 
and 115 of 46 Mad.) their Lordships .of 
the Privy Council in dealing with the ' 
question of tender remarked as follows: 

. visit to tender payment, whereas it was 
clear that he was not present on that 
occasion. Maung Pyu may have made 
an incorrect statement on this point, 
but I see no reason for differing from 
the view of the trial Judge who examined 
thet witnetss as to what happened on the 
8th February.l928. It seems clear that 
a second mortgage was effected on that 
datie and· it is not very likely on the 

Before reading ;this reply it is well to baa~· 
in mind that has been stated by Vice·Oh!.m
celJo.r Wigram in the case of Hzmter v. Daniel 
(2) "as to the true position in such a case. He . 
there sa.ys : The practice of the ·courts is no-t; 
to require a p'Orty to make a. formal tender 
where 'from the facts stated in the bill or from 
the <:!vidence it appears the tender would have 
been a mere form and t.hat-the party to. whomit 

· was made would ha:ve refused the money. . 

·face of it that Ko Po Dwe. would have 
asked the respondent Chettyar to accept 
the money due and then.have taken no 
further'steps in the matter. , 

Chinniah Pill&y's evidence ehows that 
Ko Po Dwe was seriously attempting to 
redeem the mortgage. The trial J lJd;:e 
believeil the ·evidence of Po Dwe and 
Maung Pyn and his finding on this point 
should in my opinion be accepted. It is 
clear that on tbtt d':tY , Po· D \Ve had 
received from the appellant Rs. 2,700~ 
Nfaung Pyu s&ys that when they went to 
redeem Po Dwe had with him more than 
Rs. 2,000. AdmittEldly the sum due on · 
the mortga.ge on tha.t da.te was less th<m 
Rs.2,Cl00. 

A good deal ofarg'L1me:nt jn this case 

· T·heir Lordships think that this is a true and 
accurate expression of the law and the ques· . 
tion therefore is whether the answer that was 
sent on behalf of the mortgagee · amo)lnted 
to a clear refusal to accept the offer~" ., 

The answer of Latchll!manan Chett}'ar I 
on 8th Febrnary was a clear refusal to 
accept it. That being so, the provi
sions of S. 84, 'r. P. Act, come into play· 
and no interest is.chargeable on the 
mortgage from that date. · 

It has been objected that the present 
appellant cannot claim the advantage 
of the tender made . by the original 
mortgagor. The District .Jndge referred 
to S., 74, T. P. Act, and expr:esseiil. 
the opinion that to. claim ·the benefit 
of that section the subsequent mort
gagee himself must pay the prior 
mortgagee the .full a.mount due em the 
mortgage. S. 7 4 lays down the proce
dure· to be followed by a. subsequent 
mortgagee if he wishes to acquire .tht:J 
~ight~.£_~he ~~~--~ort~a·gee ke~Jiiilg 

{1) A. I. R. 1923 P. 0,26=711~ C. 1035=50 
I. A. 41=!\G . Mad, 108. . 

\2) [184!>] 4 Hare. 420=9 Jar. 520=:14 ][,., J. 
. C.h. 19!1. 
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the prior mortgage alive. That is not 
what is alleged tio have been attempted 
in th"l present case. What the plaintiff 
claims in the present. case is that. the 
mortgagor tendered the amount due 
on the previous mortgage, and if this 
jtender had been acJepted that mortgage 
pvould have been extinguished. The 
section applicable to such a. case is 
S .. 84. S. 83 sets brth · the conditions. 
under which a. mortgagor or any other 
person entitled to instHute a suit for 
red1mption may deposit in Court the 
money due mider the mortgage, and 
S. 84 states : 

"When the. mortgagor or such other person 
as aforesaid has tendered or deposited in• 
Court ·under 8 83 the amount remaining due 
nnder the mortgage interest on the principal 
monet shall cease from the date of the. 
tendt~r." . 

This section clearly lays. down tha.t. 
interest shall cease when the.mortga.gor 

· has tendered the amount and it appears 
to me clearly to govern the present 
case. The objection has not in fact 
been seriously pressed before me. 

There remains the amount due at . 
l;he time the tender w~.t-s made. The 
plaintiff states that the amount due for 
interest on that date was Rupees 
308.14.0. This sum wa.s calculated on 
the assumption that a. month in the 
document of mortgage means a. month 
under the Gregorian calendar. It has·. 
been contended before me that that is 
not correct and that a. month must · be 
held to be a luMr month. As I have 
held that a. tender in either view of 
the matter was duly made this poinb 
is now only of a minor importance a.s 
it would merely make a. difference of 
a few rupees to the amount of interest 
due on 7th February 1928. 

In the case of South British Fire & 
Marine Insurance Oo. v. Brojo Nath 
Shaha (3) it . was held that. the term 
"montb" in all contrar:ts means in India. 
as in England a. lunar month. The 
reasons for this finding are given at 
pp. 635 auil 536 of the judgment. As 
pointed out therein the General Cla.uses 
Act and 9. 25, Lim. Act, do not refer 
to the meaning of the word "month" 
in this connexion. It would seem 
fairly clear from the evidence in the 
present case that the parties understood 
in their contract that interest would be 
payable by the Burmese on lunar month 

(a; [1909] 36 ·Cal. 516=2 I. o. 573. 

1930 R/33 & 34 

and not by the calendar month. I 
think, therefore, i~ may be accepted 
that in the present case interest was 
payable by the BurmeE"e month. The 
amount involved -by this decision is 
trifling and tha appellant has substa,n, 
tially won his appeal. 

I set aside the decree .of the ·District 
Court and· pass a decree in favour of 
the appellant for the redemption of 
the mortgage on payment of the princi
pal Rs. 1,500 and such interest a.s was 
due after allowing for the payment of 
Rs. 315 corresponding to the 3rd Lazok 
of Tabodwe, 1289, under the 'Bur~ese 
calendar. Respondent 1 will pay the 
costs of the appellant throughout. The 
cross-objection is dismisatlli without cost.s. 

s.N./R.K. Decree set aside. 

* A. I. R.l930 Rangoon 257 
BROWN, J. 

A. K. B •. P. L.A. Ohetiyar Firm-
Appella.'Ut.. · 

·v. 
S. Meher Singh-Respondent. 
Second Appeal No: 437 of 1929, Deci

ded on 3rd February 1930, against 
decree of Dist. Court, Insein, D/- 8th 
July i929. . 

*Civil P; C., S. 141 and 0. 9, R. 9-Sale 
.proceeds of· mortgaged properties insuffi· 
cient - Application for .. personal decree 
against mortgagor dismissed for default
Fresb application is . barred· under 0. 9, 
R. 9-Civil P. C., O. 34, R. 6. 

An application for a personal decree against 
a mortg01ogor where the ss.le. proceeds of the 
mortg11.ged properties are insufficient to satisfy 
the decree is not an application in execution 
proceedings but is an application for a. decree, 
Where such. a.pplication is dismissed for default 
a fresh application is barred under 0. 9, R, 9, 
Proper remedy of decree-holder is to set aside 
the order dismissing the application for default: 
17 All. 106 (P.O.) a.nd A.I.R. 1925 Oal. 83!, Rel, 
on. [P258 0 2 ; P 259 0 1] 

A nlclesaria-for A ppelb.nt. 
Patel-for Respondent. 
Judgment.- The appellant brought a. 

suit a.ga.irist the respondent and claimed 
a preliminary mortgage decree. After 
the expiry of six months he obtained a 
final decree for sale of the propertie!'l. 
The properties were put up to sale and 
after crediting the amount realized · hy 
the sale to the decree there still re
ma.ined.a. balance due under the original 
decree. The appellant then made a. 
written application tq the Court for a. 
personal decree against the mor~gagor. 
Notice was issued on the m'1rtga.gor and 
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on the date fixed for the hearing of the 
application the mortgagor was repre
aent~d by_ counsel, but the decree-holder 
was absent. The application was, there-· 
fore. dismissed for default. The decree
holder then, without making any appli
cation to have the order of dismissal 
for default set aside, filed a fresh appli
cation for a personal decree. This 
application was opposed by the defen
dant, but a. personal decree was finally 
passed by the trial Court. The. respon
dent appealed to the District Court and 
the District Court set aside the decree. 
The appellant now asks this Court to 
restc;>re the personal decree. 
. The sole question for decision in this . 

. ,appeal is whether the provisions of 
R. 9. 0. 9; Civil P. C.,· apply to the case. 

It is contended on behalf of the res
pondent that ·in view of the provisions 
of S. 141. of the Code, R. 9 applies to a. 
.case such as the present. S. 141 lays 
down that the procedure ·provided in 
this Code in regard to suits shall be fol
lowed aa far as it can be made applicable 
in all proceedings in any Court of ci vii 
jurisdiction, It is conceded that this 
section has no a.ppiication to execution 
proceedings. ·That was decided by the 
Privy Council in the case of Thakur 
Prasad v. Fakir UUah (1). I£ then an 

· application· for a. personal decree be 
held to be an application in execution 
proceedings· the_ ordinary procedure re
.lating to suits would not apply and the 
dismissal of the first application for a 
personal decree would be no bar to sub
sequent application for a. similar decree. 
It se.ems to me, however, that the Dis
.trict Court was clearly right in. its 
views that the proceedings cannot be 
regarded as execution proceedings. This 

. point was decided by a. Full Bench of 
the High Cocrt of Calcutta in the case 
of F. H. Pell v. M. Gregory (2). The 
. actual point for decision· in that case 
was whether the proviSions of Art. 181~ 
Lim. :\.ct, applied to an applica
tion for a. personal decree under the 
provisions of R. 6, 0. 34. The Bench 
decided that that article did apply and 
held that an application for a personal 
decree was not an application in execu
tion. R. 6, 0, 34 lays down: 

"Where th9 net -proC9eds of any such sale 
a.re found to be insufficient to -pay the amount 

(1) [1895j 17 All, 106-i2I.A. 41-6 s,.r; 526 
(.t>.C~). . . 

. {2) A.I,R, 1 )2'i Cal. 82!1=52 Cal. 823 (F.B.}. 

due to the plaintiff, if the balance is legally 
recoverable from the defendant otherwise than 
out of the property sold, the Court may pass a 
decree for· such amount.'' 

It was pointed out in the judgment 
referred to in Pell's case (2), _that when 
the Court has an application for such a 
decree before it ifi_ has to be satisQ.ed 
that the balance is .legally recoverable 
from the defendant personally, That is 
not a matter for dedsion in exBcution; 
No authority has been cited to me for 
the contrary view and it must be held 
that the application in question \laS 
not an application in execution proceed, 
bigs. It is, however, contended on be
half of the appellant that; this does not 
conclude the matter. It is suggested 
that, even· if the application be not an 
application in execution it does noG ne
cessarily follow that the provisionfit. of 
R. 9, 0. 9; apply to the case. In 
Thakur Prasad's case (1) their Lordships' 
of the. Privy Council remark at p. 111 · 

·of their judgment: . . 
"But the whole Chap. 19 of the Code consist·: 

ing of B. 121 is devoted to the procedure in 
executions, .and it would be surprising if the 
framers of the Code had intended to apply 
another procedure,· mostly unsuitab!3, by s!l.y-·· 
ing in general terms that the procedure for 
suits should be followed as far as appliciLble. 
Their Lordships think that the. proceedings 
spo~en of in S. 647 include original matters in 
the nature of suits such as proceedings in pro~. 
b11.tes, guardianships 11.nd SO fortih, and do not 
include executions,'' 

Following these principles I . am of 
opinion that the section .must be held 
to includ~ the decisions of an applica
tion for a. personal decree under R. 6, 
0. 34. ·According to the view taken by 
.the Calcutta High . Court in Pell's 
case (2) the application musb be treatEd 
in the nature of an original application. 
for a de!Jree. There is no special pro
cedure in the Code laid down for such 
an application and that being ·so the 
general provisions laid ·down in S. 141 
must be held to apply . 

I think it is clear from · the· remarks 
I hu.vo quoted :from the judgment in 
Thalcur Prasad's case that their Lord
ships of the Privy Council would have. 
held that for the hearing of a'l original 
application in probate proceedings the 
provisions of 0. 9, Civil P. C., would · 
apply. I see no reason why they should 
not also apply to the present applica
tion. R. 8, 0. 9, says: . 
~ .. "Where the defendant appears and the pla.iil~ 
tiff does not appear when the suit is called· on, 
for hearing, the Court shdl make an order 
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that the suit be dismissed unless the defendant 
admits the claim, or part thereof;" 
and R. 9 provides that: 

"\'There a, suit is wholly or parhly dismissed 
under R. 8, the plaintiff shall be precludad 
from bringing a fresh suib in respeoff of the 
sa.me cause of aotion." 

In the present case the proceedings 

l
lin the applica.t_ ion . for pe:csonal decree 
were called on for hearing;· the defen
dant appeared; . the plaintiff did no!; 
appear and the Court ro~de an order 
dismissing the suit. The' plaintiff is, 
therefore, precluded under R. 9 from 
making a. fresh application. His remedy 
was to apply to the Court to set aside 
the order of dismissaL 

I have had certain authorities cited 
to roe in which it has been held that 
l:he dismissal for default of suits for 
redemption or partition do not neces: 
sarily preclude the bringing of a. fresh 
suit. BuG these decisions a.ra based on 
the Spl;lcial circumstances of the caseS 
to which they refer, the causa of action 
in each case being of a. nature which 
could .not be determined by. the order 
passed. It was in fact in each case a. 
continuing. cause of action. That can
not be said to be the case here. There 
is only one cause of action here and 
once a. claim on that cause of action has 
been decid~:Jd and adjudicated on, no 
further ca.'tise of action remains. I . a.m. 
of opinion that the District Judge has 
rightly decided that the application in 
the -present case was barred under the 
provisions of R. 9, 0. 9, Civil P. C. I . 
dismiss this appeal with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. -

the Court before which the suit or proceeding 
is pending is concerned, or if its effect, if it ~s 
not complied with, ia to put an end to the smt 
or proceeding. If it has t.he _effect, the adjudi· 
cation is a. judgment, otherwise not. 

The order of the Ju1ge on the original side 
of the High Court refusing to allow a. -persori 
to sue as a pauper is appealable as a. judgment 
inasmuch as the order put an end to the 

. pending proceeding : A. I. R. 1929 Rang. H 
l.li'.B.), Poll. [P 260 C 1] 

Per Beald, Ag. 0. J.-B_ut the case in which 
permission to sue as a pauper is refused . must 
be distinguished from the case in which suoh 
permission is given : A. I. R. 1925 Mad. 167,. 
not Appr. [P 262 C 2] * * (b) Civil P. C., 0. 33, Rr. I and 3-
"Person" means natural person and p~rson · 
to be considered is person actually ·apply· 
ing-Receiver in insolvency proceedings 
cannot sue as pauper unless he himself i_s 
pauper. 

Word "person'' in 0. 83 maims a natural 
person, that is a human being, and does not 
include a juridical ·person such as a receiver. 
There.fore a receiver appointed under the Pro• 
vincial Insolvency Act ca.niJot. be allowed to 
sue as a pauper, where the receiver himself .is 
possessed of sufficient funds to carry on the 
suit though the estate of which he .is the re
ceiver ma.y not be sufficient for that purpose : 
36 Bom. 279, Rel. on.; 41 Mad. 624; 8 Mad. 8 

· and 47 I. 0. 577, Dist;. A.l.R. 1925 Mad. 765; 
A. I. B. 1927 Gal. 309 and 5 L. R. A. 8"57, Cons. 

[P 263 C 2, P 264 Cl] 
P. K. Basu~for Appellant. 
Olark,-for Respondent •. 
Otter, J. -By a.n order dated l:9hh 

June 1929 a. Judge of the original side 
ofthis High Court refused a.n applica
tion by the applicant for permission to 
bring a. suH in forma. pauperis against 
the respondent. The applicant· is a. re
ceiver appointed in insolvency proceed
ings in the course of which one Ayoob 
Ca.ssim was adjudicated insolvent unde:.
the Provincial insolvency Act. * * A. l R. 1930 Rangoon 259 The applicant appeals against this 

H L A C. J AND OTTER J refusal and _two questions arise for our· EA D, G. . . , . 
decision : (1) As to whether a.n a.ppea.l 

S. M. Mitra·- Appellant. "lies; (2) whether in Ia.w the decision 

Oorporaticn of t~·e Royal Exchange of the learned Judge wac correct. 
Assuranae---,Respondent. Upon the first question it is not sugges-

-ted that ,an appeal lies under the Civil 
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 134 of 1929, Procedure Code; The decision is not a 

Decided on 26th March 1930, from decree, for it is not a decision in a suit: 
order of Original Side in Civil Misc. There is no· suit at present, and the a.p. 
Appln. No. 86 of 1929. - · plication for leave to bring the suit ie: 
· (a) Letters 'Patent {Rangoon), Cl. i3 -

Orde• of' Judge on original side of High only deemed to be the plaint when the 
Court refusing to allow person to sue as application is granted: see O. 33, R. 8. 
pauper is appealable as judgment -(Per··. Moreoyer, it is not an· appealable order: 
Iieald, Ag. C. J,)-But not where permission ·See 0, ;1:3, R. L · 
to sue as pau:-oer is giveri~. The question therefore is whethet; 

The word "judgment" in 01';13 is intended the order sought to ba appealed frOlll 
to cover a;n order a.s well as a. decree, but the 
effect of iihe adjudication ·must be such as to "is iL judgment within the mea:.Jing ·of 
put an end to the suit or proceeding so fa.r as Cl. 13, Letters Patent; and therefore ap. 
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peil.lable. This matter has been re
cently the subject of an exhaustive pro~ 
nouncement by a Full Bench of this 
Court, (6 Rang. 703) and tbe material 
part of the head-note in that case is : 

·"The word "judgment" in 01. Ui, Letters 

!
Patent, is intended. to cover an order as well as 
a. de.cree, but the effect of the adjudic.,tion must 
be such as to put an end to the suit or pro· 
ceeding so far as the Court before which the 
suit< or proceeding is pe·nding is concerned, or 
if its effect, if it is not complied with, is to put 
an end to the suit. or . proceeding. If it has the 
effect, the. l;l>djudioation is· a judgment, other
wise non." 
· All the more important authorities of 
!the High Courts-of India. were reviewed 
by the learned Judge who delivered 
the judgment of the FullBench, and it 
.is quite unnecessary to refer to them for· 

l
t.bere. cannot be any quest. ion. but that 
the order under appeal put an end to 
a pending proceeding. We have no 
[doubt therefore, that an appeal lies. 

The second question for our dt>termi
nation depends upon .whether the ap
plicant can be said to be a per!i'on with
in the meaning. of the explanation to 
b. 33, B. 1. · This rule runs as follows : 

"Subject to the following provisions any suits 
may be institutr,d by a pauper." 
· And in the explanation · it is provided 
.inter alia that a. person is a pauper 
.when he. is not ppssessed of sufficient 
means to enable him to pay the fee 
prescribed· by la.w for the plaint in 
such suit, 

In the present suit it is agreed that 
the estate is not, but the applicant him
self is, possessed of sufficient funds for 
this purpose, If; p1ay be usefuJ to see 
what the pof!ition. of a receiver so ap
pointed is.. On appointment the pro
perty of insolvent vests in him and his 
powers and duties in relation to it are 
regulated by · the. Act.. Among such 
-po.wers he m(!.y institute suits relating 
to. the property of the insolvent, but be 
is. the legal ·owner of the insolvent's · 
Jl~operty until he is discharged. Un9er 
S. 56 {4) of tho Aot, in cases of imprnpflr 
conduct by a receiver, his own property 
may. be attached and sold to make good 
:aU,y loss, and he may even be <:ommitted 
f.pr contempt of Court. . He Is also an 

. officer of the Court. ln .aU. the,;e cases, 
however it is the receiver himself who 

·sues or is sued (or whose property may 
be ta.ken). The receiver does not sue 

'.&nd is uot sued on behalf of the insol
"vent~ he sue!'!~ or is sued on his own be- · 

half as owner of tba insolvent's pro
perty. In other words, the insolvent 
drops out altogether. 

Such cases therefore as Perumat 
Goundan v. Therumalaniyampuranr, · 
Jananukoola Dkaneslchara Singh Nidhi 
(1) and VenkatanMasaya v. Aahemma (2) 
cannot be relied nptm on behalf of the 
a.pnellant •. In the· first of these it was 
held that the liquidator of a company 
who has the proper pauper qualific.ations 
may sue . in forma pauperis, although 
he himself is not a pauper. In t.he 
second (and earlier) case it was he1d 
that a minor. may sue as a pauper . ~y a 
next friend, who·is noh a pauper. In both 
these cases, of course, the plaintiff. was 
acting not on his own behalf,'··but as 
agent for and on behalf of the comp:<J~n~~ · 
and of the minor respectively, who w®re 
his principals: vide Perumal Goundiin's 
case (1) at p. 627 of the report affirming 
the principle already laid down in Ven-
katanara.~aya's case (2). . . 

Both these cases were referred ·to by . 
Mr. Basu, who appeared for the appal-'~ 
lant, but these must be distinguished 
for the reasons we have given. The . 
learned advocate, however, also tef(lrred 
us to the oases of Mohamed Zaki v. 
Municipal Board of Mainpuri ·(3); Siva~ 
garni Ammal v. · T, 8. Gopalaswami 
Odayar, A. I. R. 1925 Mad. 765; B. M. 
M abia Khatun v; Sheik Satkari, A.I.R. 
1927 Cal. 309. 

In the first· of these cases a Bench 
of the Alla.haba.a High Court held ~ha'/i 
where a person obtains leave to sue in 
forma pauperis in a suit commenced he
fore his insolvency, _the receiver ap
pointed on an adjudication of insolvency 
is entitled to continue the suit as the 
insolvent might have done. From the 
judgments it is not .possible to ·r.ay whe
ther the ma.tter was fully argu0d before 
the Court, ana the only 'passage to 
w bich reference may be made is as fol-
lows: · 

" We think that onoe Nisar Ali obbiued 
leave to sue in forma pauperis in a suit which 
had been commenced before his insolvency, 

· the ~~eceiver was entitled to continue the suit, 
just as Nisar Ali could have done, and in- ·this 
respect the order of the Court below was 
wronl(." 

No reasons were advanced in suppo.rt 
of this view and the case .is therefore 
of less assistance than if the contrary 

(1) (1918] 41 Mad. 624=45 I. C. 164. 
{2) [1881] 3 Mad. 8. 
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had been the case. The decision as it 
stands is, however, in f:<t.vour of the pro
po3ition contended for by the appelLt,nt. 
It is no~ of course upon all fours with 

·the present case, for the insolvent him~ 
self had before his adjudication obtained 
leave to sue as a pauper and from the 
extract from the judgment we have 
quoted, it is at lea!!t arguable that had 
this not been so, a contrary decision 
would have been arrived a.t. 

In the second ca.se the question wa.s 
whether the legal representative of a 
<1eoeased pa.uper should be dispauperised 
und-.>r the provisions of 0. 33, R. 9, 
Oivil P. C., by reason of the fact that 
he had private mea.ns. 1t was held that 
he should not. It was also held tha.t if 
*'he legal representative was sh:>wn 
to . have come into possession in his 
charac~er as legal representative.a.nd out 
of the estate of the deoeased of sufficient 
means, he should be dispauperized. In 
the course of the judgment appears the 
following passage : · · 

•. "The real question is whether the ex:pres· 
eion "plaintiff'' in R. 9, 0. 33, Civil P. C., when 
appllod to the lag •l'represeo.ta.tive of a. deceased 
pi\nper pl-.intifi, refers t:> the. physical person 
before tbe Court, or the leg'll person in his re· 
presentative oa.pa.city u the leg•l repreeenta.· 
tlvo of th~ deceased pa.uper plaintiff." 

And afher a. referenoe to the explana
tion of the. word "person'' in the Uenera.l 
Clauses Aot, the Court expresse.d the 
view that in India the word "person" 
indiQates a juridical person and thus 
Jon individual huma.n might by reason 
of his· possessing several juridical•ca.paci
ties be susceptible of possessing a num-
her of juridical personalities. A number 
of other authorities were considered, 
including the ca.:~e of Perumal Goundan 
(1). The Court in arriving at the con
clusion that the plaintiff .ought not to 
be diapauperized approved the principle 
that regard should be had to the real 
juridical plaintiff in the case, and not 
to the person who may be merely acting 
for the plaintiff. In other words it was 
held that the status of the plaintiff a.s 
representative of the pauper and not 
his personal status should be considered. 

We would observe that the position 
was analogous to the case under record. 
The assets of the deceased pauper would 
of course devolve upon his personal re •. 
presentatives in exactly th~ same wa.y 
as the as3ets of the insolvent vests in 
the receiver in the present case. The 

Court however took the view that his, 
''representative C'!ipa.city" should be con·-· 
sidered a.nd a pp:iJreatly attached no im
portanoe to the fact that in law a. per• 
sona.l representative sta.nds in tbe shoes 
of the decei.sed, and is the la.wful owner 
of his property. The case of Manaji 
Rajuji v. Kh?.ndoo Baloo (4), to which . 

· we must presently refer, was dissented 
from. 

In the third case it was held that 
where a pla.intiff sues in a. repre:~eilta.
tive cha.raoter, such as a. mutwa.lli ·or 
trustee, unless it is shown that he has 
in his posses3iori property belonging to· 
the estate or trust for whioh he sues 
suffioieat to enable him to pay the requi. 
site court-fee, he may be allowed· to 
sue. a.s a. pauper, even if it is shown 
that he h'los sufficient personal property 
of his own. No a.uthorities were oited 
and the reason underlying the decision 
was that the representative character. 
of the person suing must be kept dis. 
tinct from his personal capacity. 

As has alre'l.dy been indioa.ted a. con•_. 
tra.ry view was held by a· single Judge 
of the Bombay High Court in the case. 
of Manaji Rajuji v. Khandao BaZoo (4). · 
In that case it was deoided that ~he 
privilege of continuing a pauper suit is 
a. personal privilege granted to people 

· who have no means of carrying on or 
continuing the litigation a.nd it wa.9 held 
that- there seems to be no authority'· 
whabever for holding that· the repre
sentative of a pauper is entitl_ed to oon
tinue the suit of his testa. tor or testa.trix 
in foraia. pauperis even though admit
tedly he is not a. pauper. In coming to 
this conolusion · the learned Judge re. 
ferred inter ~lia. to a previous case, 
namely, In the matter of the Will of· 
Dawyu,b'tai (5} 

From a. perus!lol of this la.tter case, H 
would a.ppear that it would have been 
held that an executor or administrator 
would not be allowed either to institute 
or ma.intain or continue legal proceed~ . 
ings unless a.nd until it wa.s shown that 
he himself was ·a. pauper. Moreover it 
seem~ ciea.r that the ratio decidendi in 
Manaji Rajuji's case (4) was tha.t. tae 
provisions of 0. 33 of the Code seem to 
negative the idea. of a.nyone but a. 
pauper suing in forma. p'1uperis, and the· 

(il) [191 q] 4'1 I. c. 577. 
(4) [1912]'36 Born. 279=11 I. C. 724. 
(5) [1893] 18 Born. 237. 
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learned Judge c9..me to the conclusion ceedings are furnished by contribution 
we have stated. · from the other creditors. In Mahomed 

£he cases to which we have referred Zaki's case (3) no substantial reasons 
were all dealt with by the learned Judge were advancad for the decision arrived 
of the original side, whose decision is at ; the case may be distinguished from 
now under appeal, and as· we have in- the facts, and as we have pointE;~d out 
dicated there is no decision·. on all fouTS that the decision of the Madras High 
with the present case. It is true· that Court as to persona~ representatives of 
Mahomed Zaki's case (3) is similar, and the deceased person. does not seem to 
that the case as regards ·personal repre- . touch the real position of a per!tonal 
sentatives of dece2.sed persons are in representa.tive. • . 
point, but here we find a confii9t of ati- The real point seems ~o us to be that 
thority, and moreover, in Sivagami a receiver takes the place of. ari insoJ
Ammal v. Gopalaswami Odayar {supra) vent and sues in respect of what in law 
the question whether a personal repre- are for the time being his own inter6sts. 
sentative stands in the shoes of the He acts in a personal capacity through
deceased and does not represent him out .. When, therefo1·e, we bear in mind 
was·. not considered. Further, as was . that the provisions of the order under 
pointed out by the learned Judge of the review seem clearly to indicate t,llap, 
original side, the question for us is not the parson to be considered is the persiln 
whether the word "person" covers an actually applying and no other person, 
individual in capacities 'other than his we think the receiver must be consi
personal capacity, but whether upon dared .fro~ his personal point of view 
a consideration of the provisions of and not from any. :representative point 
the' order of the Code relating to of view. For these reasons we think 
pauper status the word a "person" that the judgment of the learned Judge 
should be held to l"efer .to a person of the original s.ide was correct., and 
who is not in fact a pauper. It this appeal must be dismissed. 
is obvious that in law an individual Heald, Ag. C. J.~Only two* ques-
may be clothed with and perform acts tiona arise in. this appeal, . riamely : ·. 
in capacities other th!Ln his personal (l) Whether · an order of this Court 
capacity, as for example a trustee who on the origina.lside r~fusing to allow an 
can of course sue aba · be sued in his applicant to sue as a pauper is appeal~ 
capacity. as trustee entirely apart from able as a " judgment ''under the first 
his personal capacity. In the present · part of Cl. 13, Letters Patent, of this 
case, however,it seems t::> us from an Court and (2) whether a receiver ap. 
examination of 0. 33 and of the rules pointed under the Provincial Insolvency• 
thereunder that the whole matter is one Act can, a.s such receiver, be allowed to 
perlilonal to the apr;licant. It . is the sue a.s a pauper, if the esta.te of which 
applicant's means, of course, that have he is receiver, aria for ·the benefit of 
to be considered, it is tlw applicant in which he claims to sue, is" not possessed 
person who presents his application and of sufficient means to enable him to pay· 
sq oti. It seems to us, as the learned the fee preseribed by law for the plaint 
Judge in the lower Court pointed . out, in such suit. 
that it would have been a simple matter As for the first of these questions in 
to have provided for a legal representa- view of the decision of a Full• Bench of 
tive of a deceast3d person or the recei- this Court in the case. of P. K. P; V. L. 

l
ver of the estate of an insolvent to be Ohidambaram Ohettyar v. N. A: Ohettyar 
allowed to institute a suit in form~ (6) there ·can be only one answer, 
pauperis. We agree that the word namely that the order is appealable 

I
" person " in the provision under review because '' its effect if it is net complied 
must be considered in its ordinary and with is to put an end to the suit~' I 

l
pl!!.in mea.ning, and we see nothing in would, however, distinguish a case in 
the context in which it stands to indi- which permission to sue as a pauper is 

l
cate that the legislature meant that the refused from a case in which such per: 
word" person " should or might have mission is given, and with due respect! 

1the meaning of a juridical person. In for the learned Judges who decided thet 
practice,_ of course, in such a case as this, (6) A. 1. R. 1929 Rang. 41-114 I. u. n9.! - 6. 
the funds necessary to -institute pro- Rang. 703 {F. B.). . . ' ·. · 
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lease of P. Baba Shah v. V. M. Purtt-
-lshothama Shah (7) I would sa.y tha.t 
ji consider that case ·to ha.ve been 
!wrox:gly decided. 
· In Dawyu,bhai's case (5) a. single Judge 
of the High Courh of Bomba.y 
" being sa.tis!led that the petitioner is a· 
pauper and that there is none of his testatrix's 
estate available. to enable him to take out 
probate granted him leave to petition for 
and if entitled thereto to obtain prob~te in 
forma 11auperis." • 

With reference to tli.is decision it ma.y 
be noted that the lea.rned Judge ha.d on !!> 
prrvious occa.sion refused to accept# 
such a. petihion S.s no precedent was in 
existence for such a course being pur-

. sued, and that in the· present instance 
the matter was pressed upon him "a.s 
being one of grea.t hardship," so that it 
1:1-.er....s possible that the case was one of 
those hard cases which made bad law. 

In Manaji Rajuji v. Khandoo. Baloo 
(4) anther single Judge of the Bombay 

. High Court held tha.t leave to sue as a 
pauper is a personal privilege and that 
. the executor of· a person who had been 
allowed to sue a.s a. pauper was not en
titled to continua the suit as a •pauper 
if he W8q not himself a pauper. Here
ferred to Dawyubhai's ca.~e (5) and said 
that in it 
"~here are very clear indications that an exe
cutor or a.n administrator would not be allowed 
either to institute ·or maintain or continue · 
legal proceedings (a.s a pauper) unless a.t:J.d until 
it was shown that he himself was a. pauper." 

Both these cases were. ·mentioned in. 
I?erumal Goundan's case (1) where .the 
learned Judge said: 
. "These were oases of executors suing, a.nd 

without expressing a.ny. opinicn a.s to the eor· 
reotness of the deoisicns it is suffieient for •the 
purposes of this ·case, to say -that in the case of 
qxecutors the estate vests in them and they a.re 

. the real plaintiffs though they sue not for their 
own benefit but for the benefit of the beneficia· 
ries. For the purpose of·O. 83 the real ques· 
tion is who is the actual plaintiff and is he a 
pq~~ .· 

In Perumal's ca.se (1) the Official 
Liquidator of a. company, who was not 
personally a pauper, applied to be· al
lowed to sue a. debtor of the company as 
a pauper on the ground that the com
pany was a. pauper within the meaning 
of 0. 33, and the Jea.rned Judges held 
thc.t a company could be allowed to sue 
as a pauper, and that the liquidator as 
representing the company, could be 
allowed to sue similarly. 

(7) A. L R. 1925 Mad. 167=85 I. C. 201 = 48 
Mad. 700. · 

These seem to be all the officially re
ported cases on the subject. I have had 
the advantage of reading my learned 
brother's judgment and I agree with him 
that the word "person" in 0. 33 (and 
0. 44:) was intended to mean a. human • 
being or ''natural person" and not a juri
dica.l or "artificial person." In the case. 

·of Pharmaceutical Society v. Londo1?J. 
and Provincial Supply Association (8} 
which wa.s decided in 1880, Lord Black-
burn said: .. 
"the word "person" may ver.v well include 
both a. natural person (human being) and an 
artifieial person ta corporation). I think that in 
an Act ef. Parliament, unless there is some· 
thing to the contrary, probably (I would not 
like to pledge myself to that} it ought to be 
held to include both. I have equally no· doubt 
tha.t in common talk, in the language of men 
not speaking technically, a. "person" does not 
include a.n artificial person, that is to say a. cor· 
poration. It.is plain that in common oonversa· 
tion and ordinary speech ''a. person'' would 
mean a. natural person. In teuhnioal language 
ih may mean the artificial person; in which .way 
it is used in a.ny particular Act must depend on 
the context and the subjec~ matter. I do not 
think that the presumption that it does in- . 
elude a.n artifiea.l parson, a corporation (if that 
is the presumption) is at all a strong one. Cir· 
oumstanoes and indeed ciroumsbnoes of a 
slight nature in the context might show in,. 
which way the word is ,to be construed in ·an 
Act of Parliament, whether it is to have the 
one meaning or the other. I a.m quite olea.r 
about this, that whenever you can see that the 
object of the Act requires that the word . ''per· 
son" shall have tbe more extended or. the less 
extended sense, then whiehaver sense it re-· 
quires, you should apply the word in that sense 
3.nd. construe the ·A.ot accordingly." 

Tha.t expression of opinion was of 
course before the date of the Interpre
tation Act, 1889, to which the General 
Clauses Act more· or less corresponds, 
but although under the latter Act the 
word "person" in the Code ordinarily 
includes any company o>: association or 
body of individuals, whether incorpo
rated or not, nevertheless it need not 
do so if ther~ is anythir..g repugnant in 
the subject or context. 1t seems to me 
tha.t the provisions of R. 3, 0. 33 pres
cribing that an application for leave to 
s·ue as a. pa.uper must be pres11nted by 
the applicant in person is repugnant to 
the view that "person" in that rule wa.s 
intended to mean anything but a. natu
ral person or was intended· to include a 
juridical or arhificia.l person, and that 
the provisions of Rr. 4 and 7 regarding 
the examination of the applicant and the 

(8) [1879j 5 A. C. 857=49 L. J. K. B. 736~45 
. J.P. 20=28 W. R. 957=43 L. T. 389. . 
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reference to "wearing apparel" in the relations the evidence was indicative·of 
expla.naticn to R. 1 tend in the same the fact of that Ko Paik Gyi looked 
direction. I would accordingly hold upon her as his child. 
that "parson" in 0, 33 means a natural The grounds of appeal are thai>, as 
person, that is a human being, and does the first appellate Court haq found that ' 
not include a juridical person such as a . filial relations had not been renewed· it . 
"receiver" and I would dismiss the ap- should have been held tha.~ she was not 
peal with costs. Advocate's fee in this Paik Gyi's heir; th;l.t having found the 
Court to be 10 gold mohurs. land in suih belonged not to Ma.ung Pa.ik 

P.N./R.K. .Appeal dismissed. Gyi. but, to Daw Gyi, the first appellate 
Court should have diemissed. the • suit; 
that i~ erred in deciding the suit on the 
ground that Pa.ik Kyi was auras a. as that 
'was not the case set out by Ma. Bw-;,n, 
and that partial redemption of the mort
gaged land without pa.yment of interest 
or account settled should not be a.I~ 
lowed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 264 
DOYLE, J. 

Po Hte Maung and others---Appellants. 
·v. 

Ma Bwin-Respondent. 
Second Appeal No. 516 of 1929, Deci-. 

ded on lO~h June 1930, from decree of 
Dist. Judge, Magwe, in Civil AppealNo~ 
61 of 1929; · 

(a) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Succession 
· -Filial relationship. · · 

Where a daughter is bprn, after her , mother 
a.nd father divorced, but where the ·. father. 
bkes ba.ck his daughter at the age of five, 
when her mother rema.rried,. it is strong evi
dence tha.t filial rebtio.nship ha.d n!3ver baen 
severed and· the da.ughter is not disqualified 
from inheriting : A. I. B. 19~8 Rang. 289, ReZ. 
on. · • · LP 264 0 :a] 

·(b) Practice-D uti of Court-Legal aspect 
must be Considered though not specifically 
pleaded. 

The Court is in duty bound to consider the 
l.ei!liil aspaat of tho-cio.o!) 1afl thoy o.ppot~~r on.tho 
record whether specifioia.lly pleaded or not. 

.. · . · . · [P 26!t 0 2] 

Kya Gaing-for Appellants. 
Ba 7}hin-for Respondent. 
J1ldgment. - H has- been found by 

both . Courts that Ma. Bwin is the 
daughter of Maung Paik Gyi, the son of 
Da.w ,Kyi, that Maung Kywet is the ad
opted son of Daw.Kyi, and that there
fore as co-heir with Maung Kywet is 
entitled to a half · share in the land 

· m.ortgaged with possession to 'Maung Po 
Hte on payment of half the mortgage 
mcney, that is Rs. 350 out of Rs. 700, 
the amount for which the land was ori~ 
ginally mortgaged to Maung Po Hte. • ' 
· Ma Bw;n was not born when her 
in.otber and Maung Paik Gyi divorced. 
The Court of first instance held, how
klver, that there had been no severance of 
filial relations which would warrant her 
disqualification from inheritance; The 
Court of first appeal somewhat inconsis
tently sa.id that a.lthough there was not 
sufficient evidence of ccnduct to estab
lish renf'W~l and maintenance of filial 

·. There is no substance in any of tbese( 
grounds. Filial relationship is hif\ti:l~!.· · 
raJ, and where a. father clearly treats 
his daughter by a divorced wife as · if 
she were his daughter'it must be held 

·that filial relationship exists. It cannot . 
· be said that there is severance d filial 
relations where a child .unborn at the 
time of divorce remains with its mothEir 
through the suckling stage unless a de
finite agreerr1ent for severance batween ~ 
the parents is established; see Maung 
Ba Thwin v. Maung 'Po Hti (1). . 

Tbe action of the father in taking his 
daughter ba.ok at the tl.go of fivo whon 
her mother remarried was strong evi
dence that filial relations had never 
been severed. The finding of the appel
late Court, although not clearly wordedf 
is a finding concurrent with that of the 
lower Court a.nd amply warr!lonted ·by. 
the evidence. No ·finding· that · the. 
land belonged solely to Dit.w Kyi was 
come to by the lower Court. Witnesses 
for both sides agreed that it was owned 
jointly by Ma.urig Paik Kyi and Da.w 
Kyi. 

As the land had belonged to Daw 
Kyi's husband originally, the onlY way · 
in which under the circumstanc.es it 
could be held jointly by Daw Kyi and -
her son was· by the latter having the 
status of aurasa a.s otherwise Daw Kyi . 
would be the sole heir. The Courb wasj ~ 
in duty bound to consider the lEigaJ: as- · 
pects'of the cases a.s.they appeared ""o'EJ ·. 
the record whether specificia_lly plead!ila

1

1· .. 

or not.· On the la.st ground· .1t Ii:l ·only, 
na~essary to say that as the mortgage 

(1) A. I. R.1928 Rang. 289=113 . I. 0, l304o='=6 
Rang. 510. · 
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was .a. usufructuary one no question of 
interest or of settlement of account 
arose. The appeal stands dismissed with 
costs in all Courts. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 265 (1) 
OTTER AND CARR, JJ. 

Mawi,g Maung-Appellant. 
v, 

A. R.; R. M. A. N. Ohettyar Firm
Respondebt. 

Wise. Appeal No. 180 of 1929, Decided 
on 19th May 1930, against decree of 

, Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy, in Misc. 
No. 75 of 1929. 

Provincial Insolvency Act, S. 51-Appli· 
cation of creditor for adjudication of bis 
d ~l>tol!' aa insolvent relying on sale in exe· 
cutipn of his decree dismissed sale being 
subsequent to petition-Second application 
made after confirmation of sale is not con· 
tinuation to first. 

Wlldre an a.ppliaa.tion by a creditor for ad· 
judica.tion as insolvsnt of his debtor relying 
on B\le in execution of his decree is dismiss~d, 
>\at of insolvdncy, namely sa.le in execution of 
deoree, ha.ving taken place subsequent to the 
filing of petition, and ·where after confirma· 
tion of sa.le second aoplication is made and ts 
granted, S.Jcond insolvency proceedin~ cannot 
be reguded s.s continu'ltion of•the first, bnt is 
an entirely fresh proceeding based on a differ· 
ent act of insolvency. [P 265 C 2] 

Ba Maw-for Appellant. 
P. B. SerJ-for Respondent. 
Judgment,-On 17th November 1928, 

in Civil Miscella.neous Cillse No. 154/28 
of the District Court of Tharrawady 
the . A. R. R. M. A. N. Ohettyar firm 
applied for the adjudication as insol
vent of Da.w Kaw. In January 1929 the 
sa.me firm· applied in Civil Ex:ecu
tion No. 1 of 1929 of the District 
Court for execution of a. decree 
against Daw K!J.w. The District Judge 
allowed the execution to proceed. Cer
tain immovable property was bought 
in by the decree-holder, who· had been 
allowed to bid and to set off the price 
'l.ga.inst ·his decree. The sales took place 
on 18th March 1929. 

In the insolvency proceedings the 
1letitioni:ng firm led no evidence to 
prove ~he acts of insolvency alleged in 
H~:; petition and relied. only on this sale 
in execution. The District Judge held 
that since the attachment and sale 
were subsequent to the filing of the 
petition Daw Kaw could not in thq.t 

· petition be adjudicated because of this 

act of insolvency. He dismissed the 
petition on 11th Apdl 1929, at the 
same time giving leave to file a. .·fresh 
petition. Op. 23rd April 1929 the sale 
in execution was confirmed. · 

On 8th May the same firm again ap
plied in Civil Miscellaneous No. 75 of 
1929 for the adjudication of Daw Kaw 
'and on this petition she was · adjudica
ted on 20th J una 1929. 

In September at the instance of an· 
other credit:or, the reueiver,. the present 
appellant applied that the A. R. R. M. 
A. N. Firm should be ordered to pay to 
him the price of the property rea.lized 
in the execution proceedings. This a.p. 
plication was rejected by the District 
Judge and against that order this 
appeal is laid. 
- The order ofthe District Judge was 

highl v un;~a.tiilfactory. no . reasons 
whatever being given for · the decision. 
But we are clearly of opinion that this 
appeal must fail. The appellant relies 
on S. 51, Prov. Insol. Act and conten:Js 
that the second insolvency proceedings 
must be regarded as a. contint:ation of 
the first. This we cannot accept.. As 
soon as that petition was dismissed iti 
ce~~tsed to have any effect. The seaond 
petition was an entirely . fresh · pro
ceeding ·based on a. different act of 
insolvency, and since. the money in 
que~tion was realized before the insti
tution of that · proceeding the' decree
holder who realized it is entitled to the 
benefit of it. The appeal is therefore 
dismissed, · But in view of' the fa.ct 
that the decroe-holder and the ·peti
tioning creditor in both proceed.irig~ 
were the same firm we pa.ss no order 
as to costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

* A. 'I. R. 1930 Rangoon 265 (2) 
HEALD, 0FFG;·C. J;, AND CHARI, J. 
Go-operative Town Bank of Padigon-

Appellant. · 
v. 

Shanmugam Pillay and another -
RespondeLits. . .... 

Letters Pa.tent Appeal No. 77 o£'1929, 
Decide:l on 28Gh August: t929,from. judg~ 
ment of HL~h C:mrt in Second Appeal 
No. 352 of t928. · · 

*(a) Transfer of Property Act, S. 53..,.. 
Assignment by debtor of his decree to' one 
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c:reditnr in; ,.pr~:ferenc:e to another is not 
invalid; : · ·· · 

when a ·debt'or assigns a decree in his fa
~our 'tp one creditor a.ri intention on his part 
to prefer that . credihor to another does not 
invalidate the assignment even if the a.saignea 
creditor is a party to that intention. 
·. • [P 268 0 1] 

(b) Evidence Act, S. H5- Defence of 
estoppel, · 

Defence of estoppel can a,lways ba taken if 
it is warranted by the, facts proved or admit
ted even if those facts have not been specifi
cally pleaded. [P 268 0 1] 

(c) Contract Act, s·. 229...-ChaiJ"man'. and 
Manager· of bank arranging between them· 
selves without actual knowledge on the part 
'of bank, assignment of decree by Chairman 
to bank-Bank cannot claim benefit of as· 
signment witho11t accepting liability for: 
knowledge on the part of Chairman and 
Manager of subsequent attachment . of 
decree-If· in such case ·bank by omission 
to objec't :to· attachment leads attaching 

.decree-bolder of assignor to· believe that 
. 'decree. was still property of judgment·deb· 
·tor at the time of attachment. bank is. 
_estopped fro111 denying that Chairman was 
still owner of decree attached at Lh·e time 
of attachment-Evidence Act, S. 115. 
. In. the case of a body like a bank which 

·.carries on its business through ·its Chairman 
and· Manager, and which ordinarily has no 

, knowledg<~ other th\1-n their knowledge, it is 
difficult .to understand why their knowledge 

. should not be regarded as its knowledge. In 
such a. case the officers of the bank who. carry 
on its business and represent it in its·tra.nsac
tions -are more than mere agents and any in· 
formation which tjey receive relating · to 
transactions ca.rried out by them on bahalf of 
-the bank must be regarded as information 
received by the bank. Thus where: the Chair
man and the Manager of ·a bank have ar
ranged, between thems~lves without. actual 
knowledge on the part of other officers of the 
bank, the assignment of a. decree· by the 
Chairman to the bank cannot claim the 
ben•JH of that assignment without accept
ing liability for knowledge on the pa.rt of the 
Chairman and. Manager of a subsequent at
tachment of. the decree whioh had been as
signed. If in such a case the bank by its 
omission to object to that attachment of the 
decree leads the. attaching decree-holder of the 
assignor Chairman to ·beliAve that the decree 
was still the prc.perty of his judgment-debtor 
at the time of t'b.e attachlJ1ent, and· to act on 
tha.t 'belief i'ri giving credit for the ai:nount 
recovered by_execution of the decree whioh,he 
attached, the .·bank is estoppad from denying 
that thE: Oha.irman was still owner of the 
decree attached a.t the. time of attachment. 

[P :268 0 2 ; P 261.1 C 1] 
Thein Maung-for Appella.n!J. 
Doctor and Kalyanwalla - for Res

. pondents. 
Heald, Offg. C. J . .;..,.In Suit No. 67 of 

1922 of the Subdivisiona.l · Court of 
Paungde the present respondent 2 Ma.ung 
Myo. nbtai.ned a simple . money decree 

· for Es. 3,150 with costs against one Po 
Hla.ing, and in execution ca.se . 56 of 
1923 of the sa;me Colllrb he applied for 
execution of tha.t decree by the a.;>:>rest 
a.nd imprisonment of Po Hl,a.ing. As a 
result of tha.t a.pplica.tion ; the parties to 
those proceedings, namely Ma.ung Myo 
and Po Hla.ing, together with one Ma 
Pyu who was l?o Hla.ing's mother-in
la.w' filed a. joint application in which 
Po Hla.ing a.nd Ma. J?yu undertdok to 
pa.y Rs. 2,700 by 22nd March 1925 a.nd 
agreed tha.t in default of such'pi!:yment 
Ma.ung Myo should . be entitled to exe
cute his decree for the full amount 
against Ma. Pyu's proparliies a.s w~ll as' 
against Po Hla.ing's, and Maung Myo 
agreed to accept Rs. 2,700 in full sa.tis~ 
.faction of his d~cree if it were pa.idby 
tha.t da.te. ,._; ' , 

On 12th November 1924 t'he present 
respondent, 2 namely the S. V. K. v. 
Chettyar firm, instilmted a.. suit against 
Maung Myo and two others to recover 
Rs. 2,792 due on a. promissory note. 
None of the defendants in tha.t suit 
contested the cla.im, and on 22nd De
cember 1924 the Ohettyar obtained a· 
clecree for the amount which he ~la.imed.• 

While that suit wa.s pending, on 12th' 
· December 1924, Ma.ung Myo assigned 

his decree a.gaii;tst Po Hla.ing to the 
Padigon Oo.operativo Town Bank of 
which he wa.s Chairman. ,On 15th Ja.. 
nuary 1925 the Ohettyar applie,d for 
exeoution of the decree which he held 
against Ma.ung Myo by the a.tha.chment 
and execution of the decl;ee whic"h 
M<J.ung · Myo hel.d against Po Rhdng. 
The decree wa.s duly attached, notice 
of the attachment being served on 
Ma.ung Myo, and notice to show· oa.use 
why the decree should not be executed·. 
against him being issued to Po Hla.ing., 
Ma.ung Myo raised no objection to the. 
a.tta.chment but Po Hla.ing pleaded 
Ma.ung Myo's agreement to accept Rs. ·• 
2,700. in tull satisfaction if tha.t amount 
were pa.id by 22nd Ma.rch. The. case, 
wa.s adjourned a.nd on 21st Ma.rch Rs·; · 
2,700 wa.s deposited iri. Court 'in accor~ 
da.nce with the. agreement. That suni. 
wa.s withdrawn by 'the Chf;ltbycu on 
23rd March. ' · ... 

On 20th April the Padigon Co~opm;a-. 
tive Town Ba.nk instituted a. suit aga~nst 
the Chettyar to recover that amount on 
the strength of Ma.ung Myo's assign
ment of his decree a.ga.inst Po Hlaing to· 

r· 
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it. It said that it discovered that the 
decree had already been executed and 
the money withdrawn by the Chettyar 
only on 24th March when it applied for 
execution, and H claimed th!J.t it was 
entitled to recover the money from the 
Chettyar. It impleaded Ma.ung Myo, 
but although ih did not say expressly 
that it did not Claim to recover the 
money from him it appears from the 
subsequent pro(le;~dirigs that it does not 
in fact claim any relief against Mauug 
Myo. · · 

The Chettyar pleaded that he had no 
notice of the assignment of the decree, 
that no notice of the assignment had 
been given to the Court, that the execu
tion of the decree in his favour had 
!Jean regularly made in the ordinary 
course of law, that the bank had been 
negligent in not giving the Court notice 
of the assignment, and that he was 
under no liability to pay anything to 
the bank. Maung Myo did not at first 
contest the suit. The trial Court dis
missed the suit, holding that there was 
nothing in law to prevent execution of 
tue decre1 at the instance of the Chet
tyar, and that there was no reason why 
the Chettyar should be ordered to pay 
the money to the bank. The bank ap
pea.led but the lower appellate Court 
dismissed the appeal. . A second appeal 
was filed in this Court but was dismis
sed: Oo~operative Town Bank Padigaon· 
v . . T:laman ·Ohettiar (l}. · 

A third appeal under Cl. 13 of the 
IJetters Patent was theri filed, and the 
Bimch which heard that appeal Oo-opera

. tive Town Bank Padigaon v. Raman 
Ohettiar (2) set aside all the earlier judg
ments and decrees and remanded the 
case fo·r trial on the ·merits on grounds 
that 

"the holder o£ a. money decree acquires no 
right, title or interest in the pr:>party of his 
judgment-debtor by virtue of that decree a.nd 
has n6 right to execute that decree against any 
property that is not the property of his judg
ment-debtor at the time of attachment and 
tl:ln.t if at the time of the attachment of the 
decree in th~s case the Chettya.r's judgment
lebtor h11.d no longer any rights in the decree 
.. ~~ .. cned the Chettyn.r could obtain no rights 
in tl:la.t decree and ia respect of the proceeds 

{1) A. I. R. 1927 R:tng. 55=99 I. C. 309=! 
'Rang. 426. 

. (;1.) A. I. R. 1928 Ra.ng. 25=106 I. C. 853=5 
R1>ng. 595. 

of the execution of the. decree attached must 
be regarded as a trustee for the bank." 

In remanding the case the Bench 
directed that the costs of the three ap
peals should be horne by the ·-respon
dents, meaning apparently by the· 
Chettyar. 

When the case was thus remanded for 
trial on the merits Maung Myo who, as 
has been said, was Ch&il'man of the 
bank, filed a written statement in 
which he admitted the assignment of 
the decree to the Bank. 

The trial Court, on the evidence, came 
to the conclusion that the assignment 
of the decree by Maung Myo to the 
bank of which he was Chairman was 

· not a real transaction, that it was not 
sanctioned by any resolution of the 
Commitl:ee of Management of the bank, 
which would admittedly have been the 
usual procedure, that it was not brought 
to account or recorded in s.ny of the 
books of the bank, that since Maung 
Myo had notice of the attachment of 
the decre9 the bank, of which he was 
Ohairman, must also be regarded · as 
having notice of ~be attachmeut, arid 
that the. transaction was a· fraudulent 
attempt on Maung Myo's part to use his 
position as Chairman . of the bank to 
put the decree in )lis own favour out of 
the reach of the Chettyar by a tJretend
ed assignment of it to the bank. On . 
these findings the trial Court a.gain dis" 
missed the bank's suit, with costs and
in its decree it directed the bank to 
p~y the Chettyar's costs in respectof 
the two appeals in this Court. 

The bank· again app~aled but did noh 
object to the order for costs made in t.he 
!;rial Court's decree. · The lower appel
late Court found that the bank through 
it:~ Manager as well as through its 
Chairman Maung Myo had notice of the 
attachment, and that it was estopped 
from denying the . Chettyar's right to 
execute the deoree. The appeal was ac
cordingly dismissed summarily .. 

Another j:lecond appeal waS' ftled in. 
this Court, and the learned Judge held 
that the assignment was va.lid, but that 
because the ba.nk through Maung ;Myo 
had knowledge of the attachment, S:nd 
took no action to prevent or remove it. 
it was estopped from denying the 
Chettyar's right to executa the decree. 
The a.ppeal was, therefore dismissed 
with costs. A question . of the correct-
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ness of the trial Court's order for costs · 
was 1•aised in the memorandum of ap
pea.l, but tha'leil.rned Judge did not 
discuss it. The bank has now, filed still 
another appeal under the provisions of 
Cl. 13 of the Letters Patent of this 
Court on grounds that a defence 'of 
estoppel could not be founded ori facts 
which were not pleaded, that notice to 
Manng Myo was not notice to the bank, 
that the bank's failure to object to the 
atta.Jhmerit would not estop it from 
suing to recover the money from the 
Chettya.r, that there was no conduct on · 
the piuli of the bank constituting an 
.estoppel, and that the recant judgment 
of this Court failed to consider the 
matter of costs. . · 

There is no doubt as to the fact of 
Maung Myo's assignment of his decree 

· to the bank and an intention on Maung 
Myo's part to prefer the bank to the 

· hettyar as a creditor would not inva
lidate the ·assignment even if the hank 
was a party to that intention. The 

'assignment must therefore be regarded 
as valid, and unless the. bank is esfi'bp-

. pad or otherwise debarred from reco
vering the money from the Chettyar 'it 
is entitled to succeed in this appeal. 

I 
There is no for~e in the contention 

'that the defence •of estoppel could not 
be based on fadts which were noli 

·!pleaded, particubrly ·in a case like the 

!
present where the fact that the defen

. dant Maung Myo was Chairman of the 
plaintiff bank was not disclosed in the 
plaint. Such a defence oan always be 
taken if it is warranted by the facts 

·proved or admitted' even if those facts 
have not been specifically pleaded. 

The vital question in the case is whe
ther or not the bank must be held to 
have . had notice of the attachment. 
Maung Myc, who was the. principal 
officer of the bank, undoubtedly had 
notice, and according· to the evidence 
of the Chettyar'e agent Aung Nyein tbe 
Manager of the bank with wboni tbe 
o,ssigmaent of the deeree to the bank 
was arranged by Maung Myo. also had 
notice of the attachment. Aung Nyein 
'.lid not say that he himself had no 
knowledge of the attachment, but he 
does. not seem to have been asked about 
his personal knowleilge, and he did say 

. that Mauug Myo did not inform the 
bank that the decree had bean attached 
:a.t any time before the institution of . 

the suit. I think it probable that Aung 
Nyein did in facti know of the attach
ment. It is true that if the bank or 
its Manager Aung Nyein knew ~of thE! 
attachment, it might have been ex· 
pected to object ; ·hut if, as I be
lieve, the assignment was merely . an 
arrangement batween Maung Myo · 
and his subordinate Aung Nyein 
intended to defeat the ChettyJLr, the 
bank, apart from Aung Nyein having 
no knowledge of it and little interest 
in it, then Aung Nyein might well be 
inclined to regard the intentionof 'that 
arrangement a.s having been dQfeated 
when the Chettyar succeedei in a.ttarch
ing the decree, and for that reason 
might take no action in respect of the 
atta.chment in <Jpite of ·his kno'llejlze 
of· ib. The bank would be in · exactly• 
the same position as regards. Maung 
Mye's debts as it was before the as· 
signment, and there is. no . ·evidence 
that that position was caua.ing it any. 
anxiety, so that Aung Nyein, in· so far 
!J.S he l'epresented the bank, might well 
be content with that position until ha 
and MiLUng Myo de3ided to file the suit • 
No stroJ;lg inference of want 6f know~ 
ledge on the part of Aimg Nyeii:J. seems 
to me to arise fro'll the bank's failure 
to take action, and· on the evidence I 
would hold that Aung Nyein had know
ledge of the attachment. · 
. . Strong reliance is placed by the bank 
oil the proviso ~n S. 229, Contract Act, 
that the knowledge of the agent masfi 
have been acquirad in the course of the 
business transaciied by him for the 
principa.l, and a large nuraber of Eng
lish authoriliies to that effect have been 
cited ; but it seems to me tha.t where 
the Ohairman and the. Manager of a · 
bank have arranged between them
.selves without actual knowledge.on thai 
part of other officers of the bank the 
assignment of a decree by the Chairman, 
to the ba.uk, the bank cannot· claim thej '. 
benefit of that assignment without a.c< 
cepting lhbility for knowle ige on theJ. 
part of the Chairman and M~~onager of a 
subsequent attachment of the deere~!. 
which had h.een assigned. I~ th't;, c~se~ 
of a body hke a bank, whiCh earn.,.,, 
on its business through its ChairD'lan! 
and Manager, .an.d whi. ch Grdin>tr.ily had! 

.no knowledge other than their know-
ledge, I find it difficult to understand\ 
why their knowledge sh0uld not bei · 
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l
reglu~ed as its knowledg~, I think 
that m such a case t lie officers of the 
\bank who carry on its business and 
:represent it in its transactions are more 
·than mere agents, and that any in
formation which they receive relating 
to transactions carried out by them on 
behalf of the bank must be regarded 
,as information received by the bank, 
I would therefore hold that the bank 
had information of 'the atta.chment of 
the decree which had been assigned 
to it. 

The question then arises .as to the 
effect :)£ the bank's having had that 
information, The learned Judge who 
dealt with the second appeal in this 
Courb held that the bank was estopped 
fr:'rn nenying . the Chettyar's right to 
exec1~te the decree and to take,the pro
ceeds of. the execution, because it stood 
by and allowed the Chettyar to act as 
he would not otherwise have acted. 
The Chettyar's · agent s!l!id that he 

· would not have attached the decree if 
he had known of the assignment, and 
that after he had recovered the money 
he gave the debtors who were jointly 
liable with Maung Myo under the 
decree in his favour a document releas. 
ing them from that liability. His 
statement that such a release was given 
is corroborated by one or' those debtors 
and there is Jwthing to show that his 
statement that it was given as a result 
of his obtaining the sum of Rs. 2,700 
to·,vards satisfaction of his decree is 

/

'untrue. I would therefore accept the 
view the.t the bank did by its omission 
to object to the attachment of the 
decree led the · Chettyar. to believe 
that the decree was still the property 
of his judgment-debtor ~bung Myo at 
the time of the attachment and to ad 
on that belief in giving credit for the 
amount recovered by execution of the 
decree which he attached, and in re
leasing the other debtors who were 
;ointly liable under the decree in his 
favour from liability under that decree. 
I would therefore hold tha~ the bank 
I was estopped from denying that Maung 
1 
Myo was still owner of the decree at-

. '~ ... cned at the time of the attachment. 
On this view of the case it is unneces

sary to dec~de whether or not the owner 
of property attached who has know
ledge of the attachment and who takes 
no steps to establish his title under 

R. 63, 0. 21, Civil P. C., is still in law 
entitled to sue for relief on the 
strength of his title. The- matter of 
costs remains. The Bench of this. 
Court which dealt with the earlier 
appeal in this Court under the L.ettere 
Patent ordered that the costs of that. 
appeal and 'of the tw0 earlier appeals 
should be borne by the respondents, 
meaning apparently by the Ohettyar. 
After the remand the trial Court 
ordered the bank to pay the Chettyar'e. 
costs in the suit, and in its decree in
cluded the costs incurred by the 
Chettyar in the second appeal and in 
the Letters Patent appeal in this Court. 
In its appeal in the District Court. 
against that decree the bank did not. 
question the correctness of the order. 
in the decree in respect of costs, and 
the order for costs was confirmed by the 
dismissal of the appeal. 

In the appeal which it brought in 
this Court against the dismissal of its 
appeal in the District Oourt, the bank 
did say that the lower Courts erred in 
allowing the Chet.tyar's costs in. the. 
High Court, but the learned Judge did 
not deal with that ground of appeal 
presumably either because the matter 
was not argued before him or because 
he was of opinion that a matter which 
had not been ma:'le a ground of appeal 
in the •lower appellate Court could no!; 
be considered in a second appeal against 
the lower appellate Court's judgment~ 
Iri the present Letters Patent appeal 
the. matter of costs has again been 
raised, but in view of the fact that no 
objection to the order for costs was 
m{l,de in the first appeal I would n:ifu se 
to consider it. The result of this find
ing a.s to costs would seem to be as 
fellows: Under the decree of this Court 
in Letters Patent Appeal No. 156 of 
1926 the Chettyar would have to p·ay 
the bank's costs : (a) in the appeal in 
the District Court amounting toRs. 162; 
(h) in Second Appeal No. 589 of 1925 of 
this Court amounting to Rs. 190-li-0, and 
(c) in the Let tars Patent appe!l!l, amount~ 
~ng t.o Rs. 189-lL 0, and under the final 
decree of the trial Court the bank 
would have to pay the Chettyar's costs 
in the trial Court, amounting to Rupees 
504-11.0, and in Second Appeal No. 253 
of 1928 of this - Court amounting to 
Rs. 162. There were apparently no 
costs incurred by the Chettyar in the 
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firsli appeal in the District Court. As Issues were·. framed and the· ~~Je was 
I would dismiss the present appeal in fixed for hearb4g on 23rd April 1928. 
this Court wil;h costs the bank would On that date the Court had no time 
also have to pa.y the Che~tyar's costs in to take up the case, and the case· was 
respect of the present appeal i~ this adjourned for peremptory' hearing on 
Court. Those costs will amount to 15th May. On 15bh May on the a.p
Rs~ 162. . plication of the defendants adjourn-

. In the result therefore I would dis- ment w;os grante~. The applicatian was 
miss the present appeal with costs, so on the ground that the defendant's 
that the bank would have to pay to the pleader was ill and_the Judge remarked 
Chettyar the difference between the thah if the pleader was not well by the 
sum ·of Rs. 162 plus Rs. 162 plus Rupees adjourned date they should be prepared 
504: U-0, which is Rs. 828-ll-0, and to go on with the case by enga.~ing 
the sum of Rs. 162 plus Rs. 190.5-0 anoiiher pleader and a note . was made 
;Plus Rs. 189-11-0, which is Rs. 54:2, the t'hat the hearing was peremptory. On 
total amount payable by the bank to 5th June to which date the case was 
the Chettyar for costs untler the final then adjourned the plaintiff · was pre
decree of- this Court in accordance with sent, the defendant being absent. The 
this judgment being Rs. 286-11-0. Judge then examined the plaintiff, r.:...:d, 

Chari, J.-I concur. one witness and· passed a decree in· 
P.N./R.K. · AP,peal dismissed. favour of the plaintiff. The next day 
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Ko Tha Lin Bwin and another-Ap
pliea.nts. 

the defenda~ts applied to have the de~ 
cree set aside on the ground that they 
had 'mistaken the date. The Judge 
dismissed the application not on the 
merits but because he had decided the 
original .ca,se on the facts and not ex 

KoHla 
dents. 

v. parte. Against this order the petitioner~ 
Kye and .another-Respon- appealed to the Dist:i:ict Court "'and that 

Civil Revn. No. 48 of 1929, Decided· 
on 12th Novemb~ 1929, against order 
of Dist. Judge~ Mya.ungmya, 'in· Civil 
Miso. Appeal No. 78 of 1928. 

Civil P. C., o; 9, R, 13, and 0, 17. Rr. 2 
and 3-NQ evidence taken till date tQ 
which case was adjourned on defendant's 
application-Defendant absent on that date 
-Court alter taking evidence for plaintiff 
-decreed suit-It acted under 0. 17, R. 2 and 
defendant bas right to apply under 0. 9, 
R. 13. · 

There.is nothing whatever to prevent the 
party that '\l!':s absent coming before the 
Court under 0. 9, R. :!.3, ·and if t.hat party can 
satisfy the Court that he was prevented by· 
due cause. from appearing; from arguing that 
the decision to t~!oceed under 0. 17, R, 3 was 
wrong. Where no evidence is taken for either 
side till the date to which the case is ad
journed on the application of the defelildi.nt 
and where the defendant is ·absent on that 
date an.l the Court after examining plaintifi'•s 
witnesses decrees the suit, the Court acts 
under 0. 17, R. 2 and the. defendant has a 
right to present an applicat[on under 0. 9, R. 
::!.3 : 41 Mad. 286, Rel. on; 41 Cal. 956, Cons. 

[P 271 0 1,2] 

Ray-for Applicants. 
Banerjee-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-The respondent brought 

· a. suit in the Subdivisiona.l Court of 
Myaungmya against he petitioners, 

Court dismissed their appeal. They 
have now come to this Court in revision. 

The eontention on: behalf of the peti
tioner is that the Oourt was acting 
un.der the provisions of 0. 17, R. 3, and 
that therefore the petitioners had no 
right to make an application uqder the 
provisions of R. 13, 0. 9. There !tre 
conflicting rulings in the Indian Courts 
as to .when an order passed by a. Court 
must be considered . to be an order pas
sed under R. 3, 0, 17. In the case o£ 
Enatulla Basunia v. Jiban Mohan Roy 
(-l).it was held that the provisions of 0. 
9 do not by themselves apply to. a case 
in which the ' defendant ~has already 
appeared in answer to a summons, but 
has failed to rappear at a.n adjourn
ment of the suit. For such a case the 
matter muat ho dealb with unil~:~r the 
provisions o£ 0. 17. If tl:;te Court pro
ceeds under R. 2, it is not disputed that 
the provisions of 0. · 9 apply, Jt wa~' 
held· in the Calcutta case that orilina-' 
rily R. 2 refers to hearingt;t ·adjourned 
at the instance of the Court and R 3 
of the hearings adjourneJ at the in-

. stance of the parties. The opinion of 
the learned Judges who decided tbe 
· (1) [l914] 41 Gal. 956.:_23 I. C. 769. 
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case was a.ppa.raritly that if R. 3 a. pplied 
than the case could not have been con
sider-,d to be decided ex parte and the 
provisions of R. 9 would not apply but 
they actually found in the case before 
them that the Judge had proceeded 
under R. 9 and their finding a.s to what 

.would have been the. effect of the case 
falling under R. 3 was therefore obiter 
dictum. 
The question was considered by a. Full 

Bench of the High Court of Madras in 
the case of P. B. Piohamma v. Sree
ramulu {2). In· that case the Bench 
held that where a.t the close of the 
plaintiff's case a.n adjournment was 
granted to the defendant to enable 
him to pro8.uoa his evidence a.nd · he 
haeJ to appear at the adjourned hear
ing and the Court proceeded to pass a. 
decree a,ga.inst him, the case carne under 

. the provisions of R. 2, 0. 17, a.n:d a.n 
application to set aside the decree as 
an ex parte one did lie. The view 
taken by Wallis, C. J ., was that when 
a case is called on and the defendant 
is absent and the Court resolves to pro~ 
.:~eed a.gai.nst him ex parte, ib will be 
open to the defendant to apply under 
the provisions of R. 13, 0. 9, whether 
the Court actually acted under R. 2 or 
R. 3. If, as in the present case the 
defendant fails toappear R. 2 is clearly 
applicable. R. 3 may be applicable 
a.lso. But R. 3 does not in itself con
template the absence of. a party arid 
does not lay down any rule a.s to what 
is to be done on account of his absence. 
If the defendant is.absent under R. 2 . 

/

the Court can proceed to· make such . 
further order as it thinks fit and I see 
nothing to prevent that order being that 
it will"decida the suit forthwith. But 
L can see nothing whatever to prevent 
the party that was absent corning be. 
fore the Court under R. 13, 0. 9, and if 
jthat party can :satisfy the Court that 
.he wa.s prevented •by due causa from ap-

l
pearing from arguing that the decision 
to proceed under R. 3 was wrong. 
However this may be it seems to me 

lclea.r ~ha.~ in the present· case it must 
h~ :..:;ld that the Court was acting under 

I
IR. 2. Before that date no evidence. had 
been t3ken for either side. The Court 
jdid in fact proceed in the manner pro-
1vided by R. 6, 0; 9 that is to say·. it 
,heard the case ex parte. The, petitioner 

(2) [1918] 41 Mad. 286=!3 I; 0, 566 {F.B.). 

had, therefore, in my opinion a rightr 
to present an appiication under thai 
provisions of R. 13 for a I'e-opening ofl 
the case. Whether he was or was not\ 
in fact pr~vented by sufficient causal 
it is impossible now to decide. The ap
plication has not yet been considered on· 
its merits at alL I set aside the order 
of the lower Courts and direct that the 
application of the petitioner for fihe re
hearing of the case be admitted a.nd 
considered ou its merits. Costs of the 
appeal in the District Court and: the 
revision in this Court will be borne by 
the respondents. 

P.N./R.K. Case remanded. 
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OTTER AND CARR, JJ. , 

Meyappa Ohettyar, M. P. R. M.
Appellant . 

v. . 
Ma Zu 11ond others-Respondents. 
First Appeal No. 128 ·Of.1929, Decided 

on 12th June 1930, from decree ·of 
Dist. Judge., Myingyan, D/- 4th March 
1929 in Civil Reg. Suit No. 1 of 1929 . 

Civil P. C., 0. 40, R. !-Mortgage void ab 
initio under S. 9 (2], Electricity ACt'..:... 
Receiver. cannot be appointed at the 
instance of mortgagee, 

When the properties contained in the mort- · 
gages are part .· of an undertaking for the 
supply of electric energy to whicih the.prohibi
tion in S. 9 (2), Electricity Act, applies, the 
inortga.ge must be held to be void a.b initio· 
and it cannot ·give such mortgagee who has 
got only a simple· money decree; right to the 
appointment of a. Receiver. [P 272 C 1] 

R. G. Aiyangar-for Appellant. 
Thein Maung-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-In this case the appel• 

lant sued the respondents upon two 
simpl8 mortgages the sect:rity of whiol:f 
was expressed to be certain works and 
offices. belonging to the Nyangoe Elec
tric Supply Company. The Distriet 
Judge granted a. simple money decree 
only, upon the ground that the property · 
charged is an undertaking to whioh the 
Elec~ricity Act of 1910, applies and the· 
assignment or transfer of which (or any 
part thereof) is forbidden by S. 9 (2) · 
of that Act. 

On appeal a Bench of this Court re
manded the case for ·evidence to be 
taken upon the question whether the 
properties charged in fact formed part 
of the electrical undertaking within the 
meaning of the section we have roferred 
to. Tha learned District J udga after 
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hearing evidence answered the question 
iu the affirmative. ·In appeal it is not 
suggested that.this finding is wrong, or 
thli.t the mortgages operate as valid 
charges. . 

There can be no doubt tha!J the mill 
!building, land, . machinery and other 

!
effects contained in the mortgages are 
,part of an undertaking for the supply of 
!electric energy to which the prohibition 
jwe have referred to applies. But 

l
it is said that a. receiver ought to be 

1
appointeil. · We cannot agree. The 

!
·mortgages must be held to be void a.b
initio. They cannot therefore, give 
him any of the right. s to which a mort
gagee of a valid mortgage would be en-

. titled. One of them "no doubh is'~ the· 
right in-certain . circumstances to have 
a. receiver of the mortgage property 
appointed. Unless,however, there is a. 

!valid mortgage, no such righb exists. 
We think, therefore, that the view of 
the.District Judge was correct, the ap
peal must fail for the reasons we have 
given, and it is dismissed with costs. 
· P.N./R.X. Appeal dismissed. 
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DAS AND BROWN, JJ. 

D. K, Oa.ssun & Sons-Applicant. 
. 1.. . . 
Abdul Rahman and another-Respon

dents. 
·'Civil .Misc. Appeal No. 66 of 1929, 

Decided on 12th November 1929. 
*Civil P. C., 0. 33, R. 1- Firm is P!lr&ori 

-Insolvent firm can be granted leave to 
appeal as pauper. . . 

Firm can be eonsidered to be "person'' under 
0. 33, R. 1~· Where the firm brings·a suit for 
reovery of certain amount by way of da.ma.ges 
for cPrta.in wrongful acts but afterwards b~corne 
insolvent and· the suit is dismissed as Official 
Assigt}ee refused to prosecute it, the firm can 
be gra'nted leave t:> appe'Ll as a; p •Uper even 
though there is a; possibility that some of the 
assets will come oack to the firm later, 

. . , [P 272 C 2] 
N M. Oowa.~iee-:-for Applicant. 
Leaoh-for Respondents. 

. , 
Judgment.- Messrs D. K. da.ssim & 

Son:3 brought a suit on the original side 
against Mr. Abdul Rahman and one for 
the recovery of five lakhs of rupees by 
wa.y of ilamages for certain wrongful 
acts. i;hortly after the trial had com
menced it was brought to the notice of 
the tria.l Judge that the plaintiffs ha.d 
been a~judicated insolvents. The Offi
cial Assignee demanded a security of 

Rs. 25,000 before he would consent to pro
secute the suit, and as the security was 
not forthcoming he refused· to do so. 
In the result the. suit was dismissed. 

The plaintiffs now apply for leave to 
appeal as a paupel\. Their assets are 
estima.te(jl at about seven lakhs and their 
liabilities at about ~n lakhs. But under 
the Insolvency Act the assets have" 
become vested in thfl Official .As,:;ignee. 
The court-fee payable is Rs. 3,000. Are 
the plaintiffs paupers within the mean
ing·o£ the explanation to 0. 31:5, P. 1, . 
Civil P. d. That expla.natin reads: 

"A person is a; pauper who ill not possessed· 
of sufficient means to enable him to pay the 
fee prescribed by law." 

In-the first placais a firm a person? 
The answer is in the a.ffi.rmati V"', .. -.-•. I 
under the General Clauses Act (11 of 
1897). the word "person" includes any 
company or association or body of in
dividuals whether incorporated or not. 
The ne~t qaestion is whether the imsol
vent. fir·in, whose assets· amounting to 
about seven lakhs which have become 
vestedin the Official Assignee can be 
considered to be possessed of suffiCient 
means to enable it. to pay the requh:ed 
court.fee o£ Rs. 3,000. The answer will 
have to be in the negative. The firm 
has been deprived of its· assets anq H ca.n 

· no longer exercise any dominion over· 
these assets. Tbere may be a.· pos
sibility that some of the assets will 
come back to the firm later. With re
ference to the. first condition the Legi's
lature have not used the words "entitled 
to" which they used with reference to 
the alternative condition but simply 
used the words "possessed of". More
over, damages recoverable by insolvent· 
in respect of a. personal wrong suffered 
by hie are not divisible among the 
creditors as held in re 'Vine (1). S. 17, 
Presidency Town Insolvency• Act, lays 
down that in making of an .order of 
adjudica.tion the property of lrha insol
vent shall vest in the Official Assignee 
and shall become divisible among his 
creditors and S. 52 ( 2) defines · the pro-, 
party of an insolvent divisible among! 
his crediturs. We a.re of opinion tha.t 
the firm is a pauper and. that it is a. lluj 
case to grant the lea.ve to appeal as a. 
pauper. 

P. N.IR.K. Order accordingly. 

(1) [1878] 8 Ch. D. 364. 
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*A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 273 on the reaping and threshing of the 
MAUNG BA, J. paddy crops in the presence of two 

watchmen appointed by the receiver. 
M~ung Aung Kin-Appellant. That request was granted by the Dis-

Maung Lu Saungv. and another-Res- trict Jndge. During the pendenoy of 
i>ondents. · the enquiry into the claim made by Lu 

Sanng the paddy after deducting the 
Special Second Appeal No. 124 of rent due to the landlord was sold by 

1930, Decided on 25th June 1930, from ·auCtion and Aung Kin bought it. The 
decree of Dist. Judge, Henza.da, in Civil sale proceeds were kept in deposit. 
Appea~ No. 182 of J929. After enquiry the learned District 

*Tort-Malicious proceeding-Damages Judge came to the conclusion that the 
-Person applying to Court to appohit re· 
ceiver to seize paddy crops· as property of original purchase by Lu Saung by a 
hi.• c:lebtor knowing that the crops were registered deed was bona. fide and with 
purchased by another before debtor ap· the knowledge of Aung Kin. About 'a. 
plied to be insolvent-"-Receiver appointecl- week after that deoision Aung Kin 
Suit by vendee claiming damages for such · 
unlawful interference is maintainable. applied for. a review of the decision but 

Where a. person moves the insolvency Court that review appl.ioation was not finally 
to appoint a.n a.d interim receiver to seize the decided ·as the parties oame . to a settle
pa.ild1 crops as the . property of his debtor m.ent out of the sale prooeeds kept in 
knowing tha.t the pa.ddy crops were bought in deposit. Aung Kin was paid Rs. 180 
by another before the d.ebtor applied for the 
benefit of insolvency and llo received!! accord· for cattle hire due to him by Tha. Nge, 
ingly appointed, the act is in the nature of while Lu Saung was given the balance. 
trespass to property .because the person un· Practically Lu Saung was succes~ful in 
lawfully interferes with the exeroise of the his claim to the paddy ·which had been 
piopert.y rights of th~· vendee, and a suih by 
the vendee for suoh interferenc& claiming. da· seized by the receiver at the instance of 
m!\ges is maintainable, -In such a.n action Aung Kin. . . . 
for trespass to goods the damages in general Lu Saung alleged that though Aung 
1.re me~~osured by the value. of the good£ or the Kin was. perfectly a ware •of his pur
amount or injury done to them. Speoial . da· 
mages resulting from ·the immediate loss or cha.se of the pa,ddy crops from Tha. Nge 
injury may also be allowed for, if not of too and of the. bona fide cha.racter of the 
remota a nature : 9 W •. R. 133, Rel. on. · · purchase he maliciously caused the 

[P 274 C 1] seizure of the crops by the interim re-
A. H. PauZ-for Appellant. ceiver. He therefore · brought a suit 
Lunn Thi~for Respondents. against Aung Kin for such interference 
Judgment.-The suit out of which and claimed damages to the extent of 

the present appeal arose is the .out- Rs. 1,100. The Sub-D.ivision.al Cou .. rt of,. 
come of an inaol \'enoy case (Ci~il Mis- Henzada dismissed the suit on the. 
cella.nepus No. 96/27) where Ma.ung ground that it. wa.s not maintainable. 
Tba Nge wa.s adjudicated insolvent. In On appeal to the District Court, the 
the schedule of creditors appellant learned District Judge held that such a 
Maung Kin was mentioned. Appellant · suit was maintainable and passed a. de. 
in his written objection alleged that cree .. 
Tha Nge omitted to mention some Against tha.t decree this second ap
paddy belonging to him and he applied peal has been preferred. The learned 
to the insolvency Judge to a.ppoirit a.n District Judge's view ib correct. Sir 
ad interim receiver to seize the paddy. Barnes Peacock, C. J., in the case of 

The learned Judge appointed the J"oykalee Dassee v. Ohandmall (l) ob. 
bailiff of the District Court interim served : 
receiver and the receiver took charge "If a. plaintiff brings a. suit or·makef' an ap· 

. of the paddy. Respondent 1, Lu · plioa.tion ma.lioiously or without probable .·or 
reasonable cause to a Court ·of competent 

Saung put forward a claim to that jurisdiction to seize property of another 
paddy a.lltJging that he had bought it person as the property of his judgment-debtor, . 
f,.-::... Tha. Nge by a registered deed he may be liable to damages for any injury 

d 0 T . which may be occasioned by reason of. the 
date 26th ctober 1927 • he IDSol- order of the .Court. Upon the same principle 
vency petition was presented by Tha. a person mil.y be liable to damages for apply· 
Nge on 28th ~ovember 1927. Lu Saung ing for an injunction upon grounds which he 
also asked the Court to allow him be. knew.to be insufficient." 
fore the decision of his claim to carry (1}. (1868] 9 W. R. 133. · 

1930 R/35 & 36 
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In the present case Aung Kin's act 
was in the nature of trespass to property 
because he unlawfully interfered with 
the exercise of the property right of 
Lu Saung. .He knew that. Lu Saung had 
bought the paddy crop from Tha Ngt 
before the latter applied for the b!mefie 
of insolvency. Yet he moved the Court 
to appoint an ad interim receiver to 
seize the crops as the property of Tha 
Nge. In an action for trespass to goods 
the damages in general are measured 
by the value of the goods, or the am

chase his own paddy at the auction 
held by the respondent receiver, dur
ing the pendency of the enquiry pro
ceedings. In my opinien it .seems• rea
sonable that this item should also be' 
allowed. For these reasons the decree 
of the ·District; Court is accordingly 
varied by a slight reduction to the 
extent of Rs. 78-5.0. In ·the result there 
will be a decree for Rs. 511-1-~ with 
proportionate costs llhroughout. • 

P.N./R.K. Order aocordingiy. 
·---

ount of injury done to them. Special * A. t R. 1930 Rangoon 27 4 ·:-. 
damages resulting from the immediate p· c J B u J 

1 b 
AGE, . ., AND A , . • 

loss or injury may a. so. e allowed for, 
if not of too remote· a. nature. The Ohettyar E. M. Firm-Applicant. 
damages claimed are made up of as v. 
follows: Oommissioner of Inoome.-tax-Respon-

(1) The amount paid as watching deo:~il Misc. Appln. No; 6o of 19S;;.~e~. 
fe{~) ~~terest on Rs. !3,000 borrowed cided on 11th June 1930, from judgment 
from a. Chatty for buying the paddy. · of Rangoon High Court in Misc. Appln. 

{3) Pleader's fee. . No. 148 of 1929, · reported as A. I. R. 
(4) Expenses ·incurred in attending 1930 Rang. 224; 

Court, * Income-tax Act, S. 66 (3)-High Court 

) 
cannot grant leave to appeal .to His Majesty 

(5 Subsistence allowances paid to in Council from order of High Court under 
witnesses and process fees; S. 66 (3), refusing to require Commissioner 

The· learned· District Judge in his to •tate case -Letters. Patent (Rangoon)~ 
· d·g t t t d th t th 1 · t'ff dl'd Cl, 37-:-Civil P. C., S. 109. ' 
JU men S a. e a · 6 P a.ln 1 Prooeedings connected with the assessment 
not. press for the· last three items. of income-=-!iax normally and mainly are· con
He accordingly passed a. decree in res- earned with issues of fa«;~t and where neither 
pact of the first twq items. ·The fi.rsli the Commissioner nor t.he. High Court is of 
item namely .Rs. 225-1-0 the a.moqnt opinion that any quesfiion of law has a:risen 

in the course of tl;le assessment, . it may be 
paid to Aung Kin comprised several. that the legislature did not think it oonvA-
ibems such ati rtla.ping charges; cart hire nient or desirable that the Judioial Committee 
for carting pa.9.dy sh~aves, threshing should be called upon ta reviewj an or.~r 
charges, measuring charges, hire of which in the opinion of the Hi'gh Court turned 

solely upon questions of facts. Therefore, the 
watchmen to watch paddy at the talin, High Court has no jurisdiotion.to grant. leave 
cost of keroaino oil burnt at the talin,. to applla.l toHis Ms,jesty in Council from au 
travelling expenses of the respondent order of the High Court under S. 66 {3) re-

. and his two servants. Out of these fusing to require the Commissioner to state a 
l'te· m. s, the wa.tch1'ng fees and the ·res- oasa ~ 40 Oal. 21 (P. O.),.ReZ. on. : A, I. R. 

1927 P. 0 • . 242; 2 Income-tam Oases 30; 
pendent's tra.vellin·g expenses might A. I. R. 1921 Bam. 378 and A. I. R .• 1923 
reasonably. be considered as loss result~ P. 0.138, Ref. [P 276 0 2] 
ing from the tort but the· remaining Foucar-for Applicant. 
items appear . to represent expenses A. Eggar.,-;for Respondent. · 
which.Lu Saung himself would have in- Page, C. J.-This ·petition raises a! 
curred whether any receiver was ap-, · question of some difficulty and impor
pointed or not. In my opinion these tance, namely, what her an appeal . Hoe/ 

· expenses should be disallowed. I would to His Majesty in Council under Cl. 37[ 
. therefore allow only watching fees of the Letters Patent, 1922, from an/ 
a:nounting to Rs.142 and respondent's order of the High Court refusrng·to re.

1
: 

travelling expenses amounting to Rs. quire the Commissioner of Incom:e-u"'~l : 
4-12-0. of Burma. to state a ca.se under S. 66 (3), 

As regards the other items (namely Income-tax Act (11 of 1922). 
interest_on Rs.1300 that is, Rs. 364-5-0) The material facts preceding the 
the case for Lu Sa.ung was that he had order in qu_estion are set out in Com. 
to borrow~Rs. 1,300 from.a Chatty to pU:r- missioner of Income-taw v. E. · M. Ohet •. 
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:tiar Firm (1) and need not be .restated. 
It will be obse1·ved that ton reference 
·being made to the High Court under 
·s. 66 (2) it was held that : 

"If the enh!lncement of the Assistant Com· 
· missioner is based on materials from which 
he could reasonably conclude, though only as 
a. rough estimate, that two la.khs of rupees was· 
the Income .of the Moulmein business then 
·the enhancement was legal; if, on the other 
hand, the enlianoement was wholly arbitrary 
and based upon no mll.terials, it ·was tnlegal. 
In view of this answer the proper course for 
the Commissioner to adopt will · be to can 
'Upon the Assistant Commissioner to give the 
.gr<.unds on which he · baised his assessment, 
.and the Commissioner as an appellate tribu· 
nal o&.n then consider whether th!l enhance· 
ment was justified on these materials. If in 
lhls.opinion there were materials on which the 
Assistant Commissioner could arrive at the 
·enhanced figure there is an end of the matter, 
. .,:no· ther~ is no further appeal, and we can· 
not enter into questions of fact, namely, as to 
·the sufficiency of these materials for the 
•conclusion arrived at (ibid p. 642.)." 

The.Assista.nt Commissioner accord
ingly reported to the Commissioner the 
materials upon which he had enhanced 
ibhe assessment, and the Commissioner, 

•1ha.ving heard the learned advocate for 
the a.ssessees, dismissed the appeal. 
·Thereafter the a.ssessees pursuant to. 
the provisions of S. 66 {2) by applica
tion required the Commissioner to refer 
•to the High Court certain questions of 
la.w, which they alleged had arisen out 
·of suoh order. On 9th October 1929, 
the Commissioner refused to state a. 
·oa.se and rejected the application of the 
a.ssessee upon the ground that · 
... the order against which it is directed is a 
revlslonal order passed in pursuance of the 
High Court's order under S. 66 (5) of the A<it. 

The a.ssessees thereupon applied to 
the High Court under the provisions of 
S. 66 (3) for a.n order that the Comis
sioner be reCiuired to state .a. case, and 
to refer it to the High Court. On 19th 
March 1930, the High Courb dismissed 
the application on the ground that 
there was no ques.tion of law which 
·the Commissioner could have referred or 
which the High Court could require him 
to refer. · The a.ssessees h:we now ap
.plied by way of petition to the High 
Court for a. certificate granting leave to 
appeal to His Majesty in Council from 
me order of the High Court of 19th 
1\larch 1930. 

Now an ~ppeal ·does not lie except 
;under some enactment by which a right 

(1) A. I. R. 1930 Rang. 4=122 I. 0.•898=7 
Ran~· 635 (S, B.). -

of appell)l is given: Rangoon Botataun(J 
Co. Ltd v. Collector of Rangoon (2), hut 
the a.ssessees contend that the order of 
the High Court refusing to require the 
Commissioner to state a. case is a 
" final order " within CI. . 37, Let
ters Patent, and appealable as such. 
Cl. 37 runs as follows : 

· · " And we. do further ordain that any person 
or persons may appeal to Us, Our Heirs, and 
Successors, in Our or Their Privy Council, in 
any matter not being of criminal jurisdichion 
from any :final judgment, decree or order of 
the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon 
made on appeal from any :final judgment, de· 
cree or order made in the exercise of original· 
jurisdiction by Judges of the said High Court 
or of any Division Court, from which an ap· 
peal shall·not lie to the said High Court under 
the provisions contained in CI. 13 of these 
presents i · 

Provided in either case tha.t the sum or mat· 
ter at issue is of the amount or value of not 
less than Rs. 10,000 or that such judgment, 
decree or order involves, directly or indirectly, 
some claim, demand or question to ·or res· 
peoting property amounting to or of the value 
of not less. than Rs. 10,000; ••• " 

It is common ground that the order 
of the High Court was not au order 
" made on appeal" hut it is m·ged that 
it is a. fina.l order " made in the exercise 
of original jurisdiction " and inasmuch 

· a.s it is admitted that the sum a.t issue 
is of the amount or value of not less 
than Rs.lO;OOO that a.n appeal from. the 
said· order lies under Cl .. 37, · Let
ters Patent, and Ss. 109 and 110, Civil 
P.O. Now, for the purpose in hand, I a.s
sume ·without deciding that the 
order ·in 'question is a.. " fina.l order " 
within Cl. 37, Letters Pa.tent. Tohar. 
mal Uttamchand of Amritsar v. 
Commissioner of income;~aflJ (3), Alcock 
Ashdown Co. Ltd. v. Chief Revenue 
Authority, Bombay {4) : see also Tata 
Iron & Steel Go. Ltd. v. Chief Revenue 
Authoirty of Bombay (5) (at p. 738 of 47 . 
Bom.) but was the orde.,. made in the 
exercise of original jurisdiction ? 

Now if the order had been passed 
under S. 45, Specific Re~ief Act (1 of 
1877) it might have been Lecessary 
to consider whether in making the 
order the High Court wa.s exercising its 
original jurisdiction: see Birendra 

(2) (1913) 40 Cal. 21=:19 I, A. 197=16 I. C, 
188 (P. C.). 

(3} 2 Income-tax Cases ·so. . 
(4) A. I. R. 1921 Bom. 378=64 I. C. 959, 
(5} A. I. R. 1923 P. C. 148=74 I. O; 469=50 

I. A, 212=47 Bom. 724 (P. C.). 
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Kishor Manikya v. Secretary of State 
· (6); . Emperor v. Probhat Chandra 
Barna (7) at p. 546 (of 51 Cal).;Navivahoo 
v. Turner (8) and Alcock Ashdown & Oo. 
Ltd. v. Chief Revenue Authority, Bom
bay (9). But the order in question wa.s 
riot and I think could .not have been 
made under the Specific_ Relief Act, for 
the assessees had another " specific and 
adequate legal remedy" which they 
were entitled to pursue, namely an 
.application to the High Court for an 
order requiring . the ·Commissioner to 
state a.nd refer a case under s. 66 (3), 

• Income~ tax Act, 1922. S. 48, Specific 
Relief Act, provides for a.n .appeal from 

. an order made ~nder S. 45 of that Act, 
but no appeal is provided under S. 66, , 
Income-tax Act, from an order of the 
High Court made under that section. 
Under S. 66--!\. (2) however an appeal 
is granted to His Majesty in Council 
from 3. iudgment of the High Court de- · 
livered on a reference made under S. 66 
in any case which the High Court cer
tifies to be a. fit one for an appeal to 
His Majesty in Council. 

In.my opinion the object arid effect 
of Ss. 66 and 66-A, Income-tax Act, 
1922, was to provide special machi
nery whereby the Commissioner or 
the assessee should be enabled to ob
tain the opinion df the High . Court 
upon any question of .law arh:ling 
in the course of the assessment. 
The jurisdiction with which the High 
Court is invested under the Incotne-tax 
Act, 1922, b.owever is of an. exceptional 
nature, and I apprehend that the in
tention of the legislature in enacting 

· Ss. 66 and 66-A. was to provide that the 
only procedure available for obtaining . 
a. reference by way of case stated should 
be that prescribed under those sections. 
In my opinion the effect of Ss. 66 and 
66-A is that no appeal lies from an 
order of the High Court under S. 66 (2) 
except as provided in S. 66-A. In 1922 
the legislature. remodelled S. 51, Inconte-1 

lax Act, 1918, and in 1926 after the 
decision of the Privy Council in Tata 
Iro'tJ- & Steel Co. Ltd. v. Chief Revenue 

(6) A. I. R. 1921- Cal. 262=61 I. C. 112=48 
Oa.l. 766. . 

(7) A. I. R. 1924 Cal. 668=84 I. C. 31=51 
Cal. 504. · · 

(8) [1889] 13 Bom. 520=16 I. A. 156=5 Sar. 
400 (P. C.). 

{9) A .. I. R. 1923 P. C. 138=75 I. C; 392=50 
I. A. 227=47 Bom. 742 (P. C.). . . · . 

Authority of Bombay (5) and Alcoclc
Ashdown & Co. Ltd, v. Chief Revenue• 
Authority of Bombay (9). By S, 8 of Act 
25, 1926, . it was provided that ll'hder 
S. 66-A (2) a limited appeal should be 
permitted to the Privy Council from a, 
judgment of the High Court on a re
ference made urider S. 66 where the· 
High Court certified: that the case was 
a fit one for appeal to His 'Maje~ty in 
Council. No prov.isiOn however was 
made inS. 66-A for an. appea.l to His 
Majesty in Council from an order of 
the High Court under S. · 66 (3) refusmg 
to require the Commissioner to i!tate · 
a case, and I am of opinion that the 
High Court has no jJ.risdiction to grant 
leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council 
from such an order. Further, it app,e;a.rp, 
to me that there were sound reasons1,or 
granting an appeal from a judgri:lent 
of the High Court, where the High 
Court had entertained a reference and 
providing no. appeal where the High 
Court refused to order the Cominis-. 
sioner to state and refer a. ·case. ·Pro
ceedings connected with the assessment 
of income-tax normally and mainly are· 
coricern.ed with issues of fa~t. and 
where neither the Commissioner nor 
the High Court are of opinion that any: 
question of law ha·s arisen in the course 
of the assessment, it may well he that 
the legislature did not think it con
venient or desirable that the Judicial 
Committee should be called upon to 
review an order which in the opinion oi 
the High Court turned solely upon ques
tions of fact: see .per Lord Macnaghten 
in the Rangoon Botataung case(2) p. 28 
(of 40 Oal.)-andfor that reason granted 
an appeal only where a case had been 
stated and a reference entertained by 
the High Court. In either case of 
course the right to apply to His Majesty 
in Council for special leave }Vould not. 
be affected. 

If the law were otherwise, the posi
tion would be · an anomalous one; 
Under S. 66-A (2) an appeal lies to 
His Majesty in Council from a· judg. 
ment ._ .. delivered on a reference " only 
where the High Court certifies uhe case 
to be a. fit one for appeal to His Ma.je:;i.y 
iri Council, and these words are tex~ 
tually the same as the concluding words 
of :s. 109 (c), Civil P. C., and, coupled 
with the carefully limited referential, . 
words to the Civil Procedure Code in 
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~ub-8. (3), suffice in their Lordship's 
judgment to exclude from any right of 
appeal cases which fall within there
-quirements of. S. 110 of the Code, and 
are operative to confine that right to 
cases which are certified to be other
wise fit for appeal to His Majesty in 
Council: per Lord Bla.nesburgh in Delhi 
Cloth & Get£eral Mills Co. v. inaome·taw 
Oomrr:issioner, Delhi (10) (p. 424 of 54 
I. AJ. On the other hand, if any a.ppea.l 
1ies to His Majesty in Council· under· 
<JI. 87, Letters PatE:)n~; from an order 
of the High Court refusing to require a 
Oom.nissioner to state a case under 
S. 66 (3) such an appeal will be provi
ded only that the conditions laid down 
in Cl. 37, Letters Patent, and Ss. 109 
:;n(l 110, Civil P, C., are complied with. 
Th::ts there would be a. right of appeal 
on less stringent conditions where 
neithe~: the Commissioner nor the High 
Court thought that any question of law 
was involved in the assessment than 
where a case bad been stated and the 
High Court had entertained the refer
ence. So anomalous a situation, I think, 
was neither intended nor created by the 
legislature. For those reasons the 
petition will be dismissed with costs. · 

Ba U, J.-I concur. 
P,N./R.K.. Appliaation dismissed. 

TiOfjCTR. 1927 P. o. 242-106 I. o. 156-iH 
I. A. 421 (P; 0.). 
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HEALD AND OTTER, JJ. 

U Tha Daung and another-Appel
lants. 

v. 
Ma Oho-Respondent. 
First Appeal No. 131 of 1929, Decided 

on 23rd January 1930, from judgment 
of Dist. Judge, Pegu, in Civil Regular 
Suit No. 20 of 1928. 

(a) Regia.tration Act-Construction. 
· 'l'ho Act must be strictly construed : .14 

M, I. A. 129, FolZ. [P 280 0 1] 
(b) Registration Act, S. 17 (1} (b) (c)

Mortgagee agreeing after certain litigation 
is over to waive Rs. 3,000 as :principal 
with interest thereon in consideration of 
mort:,agor :paying all expenses in connexion 
.,.:.• litigation proceedings-Document does 
.not require registration. 

There is a. clear distinction between a dis
t:harge of a debt and the extinguishment of a 
mortgage, though one may be the result of the 
<Other. Where the mortgagee agrees to waive 
·' after the litigation is over " the sum o.f 
·iRs. 3,000 by way of principal and all the in-

~erest therein in consideration of mc,rtga.gor 
paying all expenses in connexion with certain 
litigation pr0ceedings, the terms of the docu
ment amount only to a. promiee to release part. 
of the mortgage debt in the event of the pro
misee perbrming his obligation and inasmuch 
as the interest in the mortgaged property can
not be held to be affeoted until the promisee 
had fulfilled his part of the bargain, the docu· 
ment .does not fall within s, 17 (1) (b) or 

·s. ·17 (1) (c) and does not require registration: 
43 Mad. 808, Bel. on.; 2 Bom. 489; 6 All. 835; 
9 All.108; 7 Bom. 123; 83 Cal, 613; 27 All. 305; 
84 All. 528 arid A. I. B. 1926 All. 693, Cons. 

[P 277 0 2, p 280 0 1] 
Ba Si-for Appellants. 
Fouaar-for Respondent. 
Otter, J.-In this ca.se the respon

dent sued the appellants :upon a. mort- . 
gage dated 22nd March 1927, whereby 
the appellants mortgaged some· paddy 
land to a man called Maung Ba. Tun 
for the sum of Rs. 8,000 .a.nd interest a.t 
Re. 1-8-0 per cent per · mensem. In. 
June or July 1927 Ma.ung Ba. Tun died 
leaving his brother Ma.ung Po Tha. Nyun 
as his heir. It is claimed by the res
pondent that she is the only other heir 
ofBa. Tun and that moreover by the 
conveyance dated 4th January 1928 
Ma.ung ~o The Nyun sold to her his in-
terest in the estate of Ba Tun. · · 

The stat:us of the respondent is de
nied by the appellants and it is also 
said that the conveyance to ·her by 
Maung Po Tha Nyun of his interest in 
the deceased's estate was made· subject 
to and with notice of a.n agreement bet
ween Maung Po Tha Nyun and a.ppel
lant 1. . This latter . agreement is Ex. 1 
dated 6th September 1927, a.Iid by it 
Maung Po Tha. Nyun agreed to waive 
" after the litigation is over " tbe sum 
of Rs. 3,000 by way, of principal and all 
the .. interest thereon then owing by 
appellant 1 to the decea.sad Ko Ba. Tun 
in consideration of appellant 1 paying 
all expenses in connexion with pro
ceedings by Maung Po T4a Nyun for the 
recovery of the. estate of his brother 
Ma.ung Ba. Tun. 

At the hearing, it was objected by 
the respondent that Ex. 1 is not admis
sible in evidence for want of registra
tion.· The point wa.s dealt .with a.s a. 
preliminary voint and the learned Ag . 
ditional District Judge held, without 
hearing evidence; or dealing with· any 
other question, that this document was 
inadmissible and he, therefore, granted . · 
the respondent the usual preliminary 
mortgage-decree. 
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The sole question for us is,· therefore. 
whether the decision as to the admis
sibility of this document was cm;rect, 
By S. 17, sub-S. (1), Cl. (b), Registra
tion Act, 1908, it is provided inter alia 
that the following documents shall_ be 
registered, namely, noh-testamentary 
instruments (other than instruments of 
gift· of immo:vable property) which pur
port or operate to limit or extinguish, 
whether in present or in future; any 
right, title or interest, whether ·vested 
or contingent, of the value of Rs. 100 
and upwards to or in immovable pro
perty. By Cl. (c) of this .subsecti?n, 
non-testamentary instruments whtch 
acknowledge the receipt or payment of 
any consideration · on account of the· 
limitation· or extinction of any such 
right, title and interest (as is mentioned 
in Cl. '(b), require registration). By 
sub-S. (2); Cl. (11) of that section, it is 
provided tba.t the above clauses of sub
S, (1) shall not apply to a.n'Y:_ endorse-

. ment on a. mortgage-deed a.cknowledg~ 
ing the payment of the whole or any 
part .of !ihe mortgage money, arid any 
other receipt for the pa.yi:nent of money 
due under a. mortgage when the receipt 
does not purport to extinguish the. mort
gage. 
· It is necessary, tperefore, to consider 

whether E:x. 1· must be · h~ld. to fall 
within the before-mentioned provisions 
or a.ny of them. 

It is to be observed that the malteria.l 
words in Ex. 1 do· not expressly limit 

. or extinguish a.ny interest in the subject 
of the mortgage. . There is no stipula
tion for the return for alteration of the 
mortgage bond. The ina.tter for our 
consideration (so far a.s 01. (b) is con
cerned) must be whether in law the 
document under review must be held 
to have operat'3d to limit or extinguish 
any such interest. We would point out 
that Cl. 11, sub-S. (2}, came into force as 
a result of ~he Registration Act of l~Bp 
and thitt fact mnst therefore not be lost 
sight o£ in considering cases which were 
previously decided. There have been a. 
nu·niber of decisions in v·a.rious Courts in 
India upon this question and ·it will be 
necessary to refer shortly to some of 
them. 

In Basawa v. Kalkapa {1) it was held 
that a document called a. receipt, but in
tendec to be used to prove the release of 

(1) [1877] 2 Bom. 489 •. 

a claim secmred by a mortgage, required 
registration under S. 49 of the Act of 
187 4 a.s it affected immovable property;. 
The exact words of the document dd not. 
appear in the report, but it would seem 
tha.t it is likely l;ha.t the mortgage inter
est was not expressly'released. 

In Imdad Husain v. Tasaddulc Hu-
sain (2) it was held that the pa.yment 
of money by a mortgagor to a mortgagee· 
in satisfaction of a mortgage debt is a,. 

payment of consideration on account of 
the extinction of the mortgagee's right· 
within the mea.ning of Cl. (c) of flila 
section and thab a. receipt for su~h a. 
payment required registration. Mah. 
mood, J., in the course of the judgmenfi; 
of the Court, said a.t p. 339 : . · 

"The. holder of a. simple mortg<.~ge deed pos< 
sasses l"ights which jurisprudence recognizes a~
one of the various species of Jura in re ali8niz. 
or estates carved out of the full ownership ef 
property ; suc-h rights subsist in that property. 
so long as the mortgage debt remains unpaid,,. 
and on paymenl; of such debt by ~e mortgagor., 
and acceptance of such payment by the mort~ 
gagee, the rights are extinguished." · 
. In Jiwan Ali Beg v. Basa Mal (3), ifr. 
was held that the strictest construction, . 
should . be placed on the prohibitory-, 
sections of the Registration Act: It wa.s• 
decided however that : 
"an instrument to come within S. 17 (b) of tb& 
Act m)lst in itself· purport or operate . . , , to 
limit or extinguish some • • , , interest • ·• • ~ 
in immovable property;" · · · 
a.nd that : 
"to come within S. 17 (c) it must be on the face, 
of it an acknowledgment of the receipt , , • , 
of aome consideratimi on account of the li!IU· 
t~~.tion OJ: extinguishment of such • • •. in
terest." 

: In tha.t case certain entries on mort
gage bonds were in the following terms: 

·" Paid on 21st December 1881, Rs~. 
3,500," and upcin the remaining bonds. 
appear similar endorsements. Edge, C .. 
J., who delivered the judgment of the· 
Court, said a.t p. 115 : · 

"Is every entry to be considered au instru
ment within the meaning of S. 17 and .of no. 
value as evidence without regishration, al·· 
though the mortgagee made the entries himself,. 
as memoranda ?" 

And it wa.s held that· such endorse• 
ments will not be objected to as not .. 
having been registered. We wool~point•. 
out that it was in consequence Q~ t.he 
decision in tha.t case that Cl. 11, sub-S.~' 
(2), S. 17 appeared in the amending A·cu, 
to which we have already rl:lferred. 

(2) (188!l] 6 All. 335-(1884) A.W.N. 107. 
(S} [1886] 9 All. 108=(1886} A. W. r -•

· (F.B.). 
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In Ramapa v. Umanna (4) it was 
held tha.b a. receipt intended to show 
that the interest of the plaintiff in the 
mortgage had been extinguished required 
registration. In that case the receipt 
of the plaintiff for Rs. 250 on account of 
the mortgage debt was tendered in evi
dence by the defendant to show that the 
interesu of his co-mortgagee (the plain
tiff) hPtd been extinguished. The Court, 
following Basawa 'v; Kalkapa (1) to 
which we have referred, held that the 
document was rightly excluded; 

ln Irnam Ali v. Baij Nath, Ram Sahu 
{5), i~ was distinctly stated in the docu
ment under review that the properties 
ha;d been conveyed fre.e from liability 
under the bond. The document was 
~l:ler~fore held to require registration. 
In f'Janga Bakhsh v. Jagannath (6), the 
head-note is : · 

"A por.tlon of oertain property, the subject of 
the mortgage, was purchased by a stranger to 
the bond, who paid off a portion of a mortgage 
clebt, and on the. bond the fact of payment to
gether with the release ol a specified portion of 
the mortgaged property was en'dorsed," · 

lb wa.s held' by a. Bench that such a.n 
endorsement did not require registra
tion. lb is sufficient to say that this 
decision followed that in a previous case 
in the Alla.ha.ba.d Court and the matter 
was not fully considered. 

In Piari ·Larv. Makhan (7), a.Bench 
of tha.t Court held tha.t ~ receipt for 
money due upon a mortgage in the 
terms : " The bond is returned, no 
LOoney remains due" fell within Cl. 11, 
sub.S. 2 of the section a.nd did not re
quire registration as the words : " No 
money remains due" did nob purport t.o 
extinguish the mortgage._ In this ca.se 
again the matter does not seem to have 
been fully discussed, but a. number of 
previous authorities in the Allahabad 
Court appear to have been considered 
and followed. 

In Neelamani Patnaik Mussadi -v. 
Sukaduvu Beharu (8) it was held that 
where a. receipt by a mortgagee in terms 
only discharges a. mortgage debt, ib does 
not fall under S. 17 (b), Registration 
Aot. The receipt was on the following 
terms : 

(4) [1883] 7 Bom. 123. 
(5) [1906] 33 Cal. 613=3 C.L.J. 576=10 C. W. 

N. 551. 
(6) [1905] 27 All. 305=1 A.L.J. 693=(190!) A. 

W.N. 266. · 
(7) [1912] 34 All. 528=16 I.C. 179. 
(8) [1920] 43 Mad. 803=60 I.C. 255. 

"Payment received-given on 30th day ~ovem· 
ber 1911 •.• I have this day received payment 
from you ot Rs. 350 on account of the principal 
and interest due under the registered- mortgage 
bond executed· by you in my favour on 26th 
July 1908. I have excused payment of balance 
of interest, Nothing remains due under the 
said document." · 

It is to be observed tha.t these words 
.bear some reserribla.ncEi to those in the 
present oase. It is true that the latter 

. words appear to constitute an agreement 
in future, but the concluding words in 
the Madras case, "Nothing remains due 
under the said document" appear to us 
to be strong. On p. 806 of the Report, 
Krishnan, J., who delivered the judg. 
ment of the Bench, said : . · 

" We find it to be merely a receipt for money 
actually paid which was taken in full discharge 
of the mortgage debt, the payment o{ the 
balance of interest due being excluded. There 
is·nothing in the document to show that the 
mortgage interest was expressly extinguished 
by it ; it is only a discharge of the mortgage 
debt •. We think there is a clear distinction 
between a discharge of a debt and the extin~ 
guishment of a mortgage interest, though one 
may be the result of the othe·r. Where a re
ceipt in terms only discharges the debt, it can
not be brought under' S. 17 (b), Registration 
Aot." 

A previous case where an agreement 
to cancel and return a. mortgage deed ls 
distinguished, and the effect of the 
judgment in this case appears to us to 
be that the document was not in law a 
proposa.(to exliinguish the mortgage in• 
terest. It is to be observed that this 
ca.se wa.s not decided upon ·the ground 
that the document fell within the excep
tion in sub-S. 2, Cl. 11. 
· One further case ma.y be mentioned, 
Jwala Prasad v. Mohan Lal (9). In 
that case, the head-note is : 

" A receipt for money payable on a mortgage 
did not expressly state that the payment was 
a.ooepted in full ·satisfaction of the mortgage 
debt, but ooutained a promise to return the 
mortgage deed." 

In th.is case, Neelatndni Patnaik 
Museadi v. Sukaduvu Beharu (8) and 
Piari Lal v. Makhan (7) were dissented 
from ; the former on the ground that it 
was not agreed that the mortr,age deed 
should be returned, and the latter on 
the ground that where a mortgagee gives 
a. written acknowledgment that the 
mortgage debt ha.s been satisfied in full 
and tha.t nothing further remains to be 
paid and goes on to say that he has re
turned the mortgage bond, the mort-

(9} A. I. R. 1926 All. 693=97 I. C. 162=48 
All, 705. 
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gage must be taken to have. been extin
guished. 

It will be seen, therefore, that the 
matter is not free from difficulty, but 
if the terms of the document are closely 
scrutinized it seems to us that they 
amount only to a promise to release part 
of .the mortgage debt in the event of the 
promissee performing his obligation. As 
we have previously indicated, there was 
no provision, e.g., that the .mortgage 
daed should be returned for endorse
ment of any kind, and the mortgage 
interest is not referred to. If, however, 
the document had been a mere bare re. 
ceipt, no registration would of course 
be required, for it would fall within 
Cl. 11, sub-S. (2) of the section. It was 
suggested that Ex. 1 should be held to 
be sucli. a. receipt, but we cannot hold 
that this is so.· The money was not 
paid until much later a.nd the document 
itself is not in the form . of a receipt. 
We agree, however, with the view of 
tl;l.e Madras Bench in the Neelamani 
Patnaik M ussadi ca.se {8) that there is a 
clear dis~inction between a discharge of 
8. debt · and the extinguishment · of a . 
mortgage, though one may be the result 
qf the other. It is perfectly true that 
the object of producing Ex. 1 must be 
to show that credit; ,ID.ust be given for 
a.t least Rs. 3,000 and interest. It is 
riot clear from Ex. 1 whether credit was 
~lso to be given for amounts paid ·for 
costs. The interest in the mortgaged 
property however could not be affected 
until the first appellant had fulfilled his 
part of the bargain. It is also true that 
the Act must be construed· strictly : see 
Futteh Chand Sahoo v. Leelumber Singh 
Doss (10) ; yet in view of the considera
tions we have referred to and espe-

. cially because the morbgage interest . 
could not possibly be held to be affected 
antil the services were in fact rendered 
and as there are no words providing 
that the document was intended to aff.aoo 
such interesb, we have come to the cou
clnsion th9Jt Ex, 1, while not a receipt 
within Cl. (11), sub-S. (2) of the sec-

. tion, does not fall within either Cl. (b) 
or Cl. (c), 'sub~S. (1) of the section. 
The document therefore was admissible 
in evidence; This appeal must be al. 
lowed with costs and the case remitted 
to the lower Court for hearing upon 
(10) [1870] 14 M. I. A. 129=16 W. R. 26= 

2 Suther 467=2 Sar. 709 (P.O.). 

the merits. Advocate's fee three gold 
mohurs and the. certificate under S. 13, 
Court-fees Act, will be granted. · . 

· Heald, J.-I agree that the docuhlent 
(Ex. 1) in this case does not• either pur- ' 
port or operate to .limit or extinguish 
the mortgage on which respondent sued, 
and therefore it was not ~compulsorily 
registrable and was admissible in evi-· 
dance without registration. TheJower 
Court's judgment and' decree must there
fore· be seb aside and the case must be . 
remanded to the trial Court under the 
provisions of 0. 41, R. 23. 5 

Respondent will pay appellants' 4::osts 
in respect of the appeal in this Court, 
advocate's fee to be three gold mohurs; 
and. the costs in the trial Court will 
abide the final order in the sui6 in <!"!eS.C• 
peJt of costs. A certificate under 8 . .,13, . 
Court-fees Act, must be granted to the 
appellants. · 

P.N./R.K, Case remanded. 
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HEA~D AND MYA Bu, JJ. 

Ma Nyein Yqne-Applica.nt. 
v. 

P. D. Patel.,-Qpposite Party. 
Civil Misc. Appln. No. 141 of. 1929, 

Decided on 23rd December 1929. 
Civil P. C., S. 15~; O; 33, R. 1, and 0. 

470 R. 1-Court has· no power to grant 
leave to .apply for review in forma pauperis. 

The Court has no inherent power to grant 
leave to prosecute an application for ·review of 
order in appeal in forma pauperis. The Oo·urt 
has also no power to grant suoh leave on thA· · 
ground that an applioation for review should 
be regarded as a.· continuation of the appeal 
in whioh the order whioh it is desired to be 
reviewed was passed : 33 Gal; 927 ; 40 Gal, 
955 and 5 Gal. 819, Ref. · . [P 231 0 1] 

L. C. Robertson-for Applicant. 
. Heald, J.-Applicant was allowed to 
appeal as a pauper and her appeal was 
dismissed on the merits. • She now 
claims that she is entitled to fila an ap
plication for review of the . appellate 
judgment in forma. pauperis. We have 
heard her learned advocate who ad
mits that he has been unable to find 
any case in which permission to apply 
for review in forma pauperis hRS peen 
granted but he suggests that we shpnld . 
either regard an application for rev-iew · 

·as a continuation of the - appeal or 
should fall back on the inhe:tent power 
of the Court to make such order as · 
may be necessary for the ends of 
justice. 
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I see no reason to believe that we A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 281 
lara entitled to regard an application MAUNG BA, AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

I for review of the order passed in an ap- Ma Hla May-Appellant. 
, peal as a continuation of the appeal. v. 
-~The Code provides separately for suits, Nyaunglebin Urban Co-operative Bank. 
,appeals, applioa.tioris in revision and a.p- Ltd. a.nd another-Respondents. 
lplications for review and has expressly Civil Misc. Appeal No. 196 of _1929, 

'

provided tha.t in certain · circumsta.nces Decided on 26th June 1930, from order 
leave to litigate in forma. . pauperis may of Dist. J ndge, Pegu, in Civil Misc. No .. 

l
be giVAn in the CB.SO o(suits and appealS, 78 of 1929. 
There.is no similar provision for cases Civil P. c., s. 47 - Dispute between 
of revision and review. · judgment-debtor and auction-purchaser 

It was said in the case of Hakim c!oes not fall within S. 47. 
Ohand Boid ~v. Kamalanand Singh (1) A dispute between judgment-daMor and the 
"'h"t ~he Court has 1·nherent power •_to auction-purchaser even if the latter is regar
" '" " dad as the representative of the former. does. 
:allow a. defence in form'll pauperis but not fall within the purview of S. 47: .A,. I. R. 
no authority for that proposition was 1927 Rang. 45, Dist. [P 282 0 2] 
oitad in that ruling or in the case of Shaffee-for Appellant. 
]\fanila Kishore Singh v. Ram Gotan Venkatram, P. B. Sen and S. 0. Guha 
Sahu· (2) where the statement was re- -for Respondents. 
peated. The earliest a.Jithority on the Maung Ba, J.-In Suib No. 10/28 of 
subject seems to be the case of Doorga the District Court of Pegu plaintiff was 
Oharun Dass v. NittakaUy . Dassee (3) one Ma. Dwa.. During the. pendency of 
where no judgment was delivered but the suit she died, and her daughter Ma. 
where the learned Judge is reported to Hla :Ma.y was brought on the record as 
have said at the hearing: lega.l representative; The suit was dis-

"The Code binds the Ocmrt so far as it goes missed with costs. In execution of the 
:bub if the Oourt had power before the Oo~e decree for costs a certain house and its 
was po.ued to allow a defendant to /appeal m SI'te were attached a" the property of. formo. pauperis, and that power lS not ex-. " 
preasly taken a.way by the Oode the power the deceased. Ma. Hla. May did not 
muab remo.in. In Courts.-of common law the raise any objection a.nd allowed the 
defendant was not allowed to ilefend in forma sa.id. property to ba sold by auction and 
p~uperls beca.use the power was statutory . but 

· In the Oourt of Chancery· the defendant· was one Roy bought it. After the "Sale and 
o.llowad so to defend because the power was before it was confirmed Ma Hla. Ma.y 
nob statutory." .· · suddenly woke up and thought that she 

That dictum seems to me ·to be a. ·could claim half the property as co
sl'3nder basis for the proposition tqa.t · owner with her ~other the deceased 
the Courts in India. have inherent judgment-debtor. In her application 
power to allow a. defendant .to defend she ma.de the decree-holder as well l'l!S 
a. suit in forma. pauperis and even if it Roy parties. The learne3. District Judge 

l i~ correct it is no b.~sis .. for the . sugges- held that Ma. Hla. May should be held 
txon ~tha.t we have mherent power to personally liable for the costs and dis
lgive leave to prosecute an applica.tion missed her application. Against that 
for review in forma. pauperis. order of dismissal the . present appeal 

I am not satisfied tha.t we have has been preferred. . · . 
lpower to grant such leave either on the As a preliminary objection it has 

lground that a.n application for review been urged .that the order dismissing 
.should be considered as a. continuation her application does not come within 
!of the a].Jpeal in which the order which the purview of S. 47 and that no appeal 
lit is desired to have reviewed was lies. s. 47 is clear th,a.t only questions 
passed, or in the exercise of the inhe- arising between the parties to a. suit 
rent powers of the Court under S. 151 in which a. decree has been passed or 
of the Code, and I·would reject the a.p- their representatives ca.n be determined 

, p!~~ai.Jion. · under that section. In the first pl~ce 
Mya Bu, J.-I agree. Ma Hla. May held d:1al ca.pa.cities (1) as 

P.N/.R.IL Application dismissed. lega.lrepresenta.tive of the deceased and 

- ~1) (1905] 33 C>1l. 92.7-3 C. L. J. 67. 
{2) (1919] 40 Oal. 955=13 I. C. 207. 
{3) [1880] 5 Cal. 819. 

(2) in her own personal capacity. 
The claim was made in her persona.l 
ca.pa.city, so it is doubtful whether in 
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respect of her claim she C!Jtn be consi
dered as a party to the original suit .. In 
lihe second place, it is doubtful w bather 
her claim to half of the property sold 
is a question relating to the . execution, 

. discharge or satisfaction of the . decree. 
So far as the decree is concerned it has 
been executed and satisfaction either 
in whole or in part has been obtained' 
by the sale of ·the property. And, in· 
tbe third place, there is also the com
plicated question as to whether Roy can 
be treated as a representative of the 

·judgment-debtor, Even• if be can be 
considered to be such. a representative 
the dispute in the present instance is 
:aot between the decree-holder and ·;Roy. 
The dispute is between Ma. Hla Marin 

.

1

her personal ca.pacHy and the auction 
purchaser. For these reasons I am in
dined to think that the question now 
bl3fore the Court is not one _which falls 
within the purview of S. 47. I there, 
fore hold that no appeal lies and would 
dismiss the appeal with costs. Advo
cates' fees four gold mohurs. 

. Baguley, J.-I agree that this appeal 
should be dismissed, but would add a 
few remarks. In the first place, the 
appellant does not a,ppear to have taken 
any trouble to find out against whom 
she wishes to file .this application. The 

·original 'petition in the · lower Court 
was filed against the Nyaunglebim 
Urban Co-operative Bank and one A. C. 
:RoY a pleader. An order was passed in 
favour of the Nyaunglebin Urban Co
operative Bank and A. C. Roy, but it 
appears that Roy was .not the auction
purchaser. The auction-purchaser was 
S. P. K. Roy, his wife, for whom 
he ,acted. As the auction-purchaser 
was not mad() a party to the applica
tion it was bound to fail. A for
mal final" order having been passed 
in favour of the Nyaunglebin Urban Co
operative Bank and A. C. Roy, the pre
sent appeal is filed against the Nya.IW.
glebin Urll11n Co-opor11tivo Bank and 
S. P.K. Roy who was not a party to 
the order appealed against. For this 
reason, again the appeal fails. Taking 
the matter a step further however I am 
not prepared as at present advised ·to 
decide whether Ma Hla May in her 
personal capacity is to be regarded as 
aparty to the suit within the meaning 
of s. 47, as she undoubtedly has a dual 
capacity. But assuming for the sake of 

· argument that .she is a party to the 
suit she must be regarded as the judg
ment-debtor. The question which the 
Court had to decide was the intere"st in 
the property which passed, 'Whether the 
full interest or a half-interest. It is. 
a matter of complete indifference to the 
decree-holder wltether the whole in
terest has passed or a half interest had . 
passed. They were entitled to the nett 
sa.le proceeds which were already deter
mined. The only dispute lay between 
Ma Hla May and the auction purchaser.· 
According to the view of some H!gh 
Courts the auction-purchaser • is a. 
stranger to the suit and therefore the 
dispute wibh regard to the interest 
that passed is between a stranger. 
and a party to the suit and &o~ 
not come under S; 47. Accol;~ing 
to the view of certain other ·High 
Courts the auction purchaser ·is there
presentative of the judgment-debtor 
and this application would then be a 
contest between the judgment-debtor 
and the representative of the. same 
judgment-debtor. No authority ha.s .. 
been quoted holding tha.t a. dispute bet- . 
ween judgment-debtors a.nd tl\eir own • 
representatives is a. matter for decision : 
under S, 47. · · 

It has been held in Abdul Sattar v. • 
Chi Dee. Rhi (1) that the question as; 
between co-plaintiffs and co-defendants. 
mav be decided under S. 47, but this. 
ruling is no a.ut_hority for holding that· 
a. dispute between ·a. judgment-debtt>r 
a.nd his own representative can be deci
ded under S. 47. I would therefore· 
agree that this appeal should be dis
missed with costs; Advocate's fees four
gold mohurs 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 
(1) A. I; R. 1927 Ra.ng, 45 =99 I. 0, 418=4o 

Ra.ng. 418. 
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Pazundaung Bazar Co. Ltd. !!!nd otherS;· 
-Respondents. ~- . 

First Appeals Nos. 79 to 83 of . l929~. 
Decided on 29th October 1929, from 
judgment of Original Side in Civil. 
Regular Suits Nos. 497 to 501 of 1927. 

Rangoon City Munidpal Act {6 of 1922), 
Ss. 178 {3), 230, 231 and 232-Corporatiom. 
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bas power to cbarge:license-fee for private 
market-Court cannot interfere unless it is 
established that fee fixed is so excessive as 
to be unreasonable-Burden of proving un
reason~ableness is on person alleging it to be 
so - License• fee may cover .cost . of all 
special servict.s necessitated by duties im· 
posed in respect of supervision of private 
markets-Fixing of fee does not require 
sanction of Local Government. 

The Corporation has express power under 
8, 178 (8) ho charge a. lioense·fee for p:dva.te 
market a.t such rate as ehall from time to time 
be fixed· by it and the Court has no right to 
i!lterfere until it is established that the fee as 
fixed is so unreasonable as to be illegal, and 
the .JUrden of proving that the fee fixed by the· 
Corporation is so excessive a.s to be illegal is on 
the ow.aer of the market alleging it to be so. 
The license•fee may reasonably cover the .cost 
of all specia.l services :q.ecessitated by the duties 
and liabilities imposed on the Corpoi:a.tion in 
respect of the supervision and regulation of 
1Jdvr..' a markets, and is not limited to the cost 
oHle paper on which licenses and rE~ceipts for 
the fees are printed, together with tl;te cost of 
Printing and writing thereon, and the cost of 
such inspection as is directly connected with 
the licenses themselves. The fixing of the 
license-fee under 8. 178 (8) is not a matter 
which falls within the purview of S. 230 or 
S, 281 and does not require the sanction of the 
Loca.l Government. [P 286 0 1 ; P 288 C 2] 

N. M. Oowasjee-'-f.or Appellant. 
Le~o'l:.-for Respondents. 

Heald, Offg. C. J;--:-:ln the five cases 
with which this judgment deals the 
Municipal Corporation of Rangoon ap
peals against a judgment given by a 
learned Judge on the original side of this 
Oourb, in favour of the respondents, who 
a.re the owners of the private markets in 
na.ngoon, whereby the Corporation was 
probibit~d from collecting license fees 
from the respondent under S. 178 (3) 
read wi~h S. 125 (1), City of Rangoon 
Municipal Act (6 of 1922) at the rates 
fixed by the Corporation in pursuance of 
S. 178 {3) of the Act, and whereby the 
learned Judge fixed the license fees 
chargeable for private markets at Rs.l50 
per a.nnurri per market and directed 
that the license fees paid in excess of 
Rs. 150 for each market be refunded by 
the Corporation to the respondents. 

Under the Burma Municipal Act, 
which was repealed by Act 6 of 1922, 
the license fee for private markets was 
Rs. lO for every 100 square feet of floor 
area, but by reason of certain provisions 
in that Act respondents were exempted 
from payment of that fee because their 
markets were in existence before 1910 
::lo that the fee fixed by or under that 
Act was never in fact collected. Under 

S. 125 (1), Act 6 of 1922 respondents' 
markets had to be licensed, and under· 
that section read with S. 178 (3) of tho 
Act respondents became liable to a.. 
license fee "at such rate as shall from 
time to time be fixed by the Corpora
tion." 

Un:der the new Act the Corporation. 
fixed the same fee as under __ the old Act· 
by including as R. 2 (a.) of the Rules for
Markets, contained in Chap. 15, Soh. 2, 
of the new Act, the old provision that
the license. fee for private markets
should be "ten rupees for every hundred. 
feet of the floor a·rea." 

The scheme of the new Act was that: 
certain schedules, containing rules 
which might need alteration from time 
to time were annexed to the Act and 
that it was provided by S. 230 of the· 
Act that 
"the Corporation ·may add to Schs. 1, 2, 3; 
a.nd 4 rules not inconsistent with the provi· 
sions of this Act to provide for any of the·· 
matters dealt with in such schedules or for· 
any of the purposes specified ins. 235 and may, 
subject to the same limitation; amend, alter or·. 
annul any tule in the said schedules." . 

Urider S. 232: 
"The power to make, add to, alter or rescind' 

rules under 8. 2.30 .••• is subject to the s\\nc~' 
tion of the Local Government and to the con

. dition of the rules being mads after previoUS; 
publication," 
and . . 

·"all rules made under 8. 280 •••• shall be 
:filially published in the Gazette and shall 
thereupon have effect as if ena·cted in this 
Act." · 

Under S. 229 : 
"The schedules attached to this Act as from 

time to time amended, shall be deemed to be. 
part of this Act.~ 

The "Rules for Markets" embodied in 
Chap, 15, Sch. 2 of the Act did not form 
part of Soh. 2 when the Act came into. 
force on 1st August 1922, but were in"· 

. serted in that schedule by a notification. 
of the Local Government dated 15th, 
May 1923. 

In 1924 the present respondents filedl 
suits on the original side of this Court: 
claiming an injunction to restrain the 
Corporation from charging license fees
at the rate fixed by the Corporation. 
under S. 178 (3) and embodied in R. 2 (q,), 
Chap. 15, Soh. 2, on the ground that that. 
rule was ultn vires -and unreasonable. 
They also claimed a refund of the fees-
paid by them under that rule. The 
learned Judge on the original side found: 
Municipal Corporation, R!J-ngoon v. Soo •. 
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. ratee Bara Bazar Co. (1)] that in so far 
;as the license fees charged exceeded the 
amount necessary for the "financing of 
i;he licenses" they were hot in fact 
'license fees but were an "unoffiaial tax" 
,ofi the respondents' property, that for 
that reason the order of the Corporation 
nxing the fees at the rate fixed in R. 2 (a.), 

. ·was ultra vires. and illegal, and ·that 
·respondents were entitled to an . injune
i;ion restraining the Corporation from 
collecting license fees at that rate or at 
any rate "otherwise than the bare scale 
·necessary for the proper fimtncing of the 
licenses." On the footing.of these find
ing~ he. granted the injunction and 
l?rdered the license fees already paid to 
be refunded. 

These cases came before a Bench of 
'this Court on a.ppea.l and iihe appellate 
Bt~rreh !ou:nd that S. 178 (3) of the Aot 
11id not comtemplate the Corporation's 
making a "rule;" but indicated that the 
-corporation by "resolution" fro·m time 
to time should fix the ra.te of fee for a 
license a,s • H might think fit, and that 
because -the fixing · of license fees was 
not a matter dea.lt with in any of the 
-schedules.a.s originally annexed to the 
Acli or in 8. 235 of the Act, the fixing of 
the license fees by rule was ultra- vires 
~nd the levy of li<~ense fees so fixed was 
illegal. But the ·learned Judge~;~ went · 
.on to say that there was nothing in law 
to-prevent their deciding whether or nob 
the fixing of the license fee was rea,son
able regarding it as having been done 
lllOt by rule but by resolution of the 
'Corporation, and on that view of the 
matter they found that since it was the 
intention of the legislature in enacting 
fl. 178 (3) of the Act; to give power to 
'Charge a fee which would save the 
Corporation from baing out of pocket by 
T.ea.son of the duties ·and liabilities of 
the supervision and regulation of private 
markets, and not to give the Corporation 
-power to ilnpose on the owner of priya~e 
markets a. charg~ for a lioense which 
might exten~ to any amourit for which 
the sanction of the Local Government 
-could be obtained, the rule was un-
-reasonable. The Be_nch accordingly dis-
missed the Corporation's appeal with 
·costs. 

Accepting the ruling of the Bench that 
the intention of S. 178 (1) of the Act 

{1) A. I. R. 1927 Ramg. 183-102 I. C. 878-5 
R~ng. 212. 

was to give power to the Corporation tc 
charge a license fee which would save it 
from being out of pocket in respect of the 
cost; of the supervision and regulatfon oJ 
private markelis, the Corporation had an 
account taken of the cost of such super; 
vision and regulation, and having found 
that coat to be Rs. 12,308 fixed the pro. 
portion of tha.t ·amount to be paid as 
license fee in- respect of each {)rivate 
market on the basis.of the relative as
sessa.ble value of the various· markets. 
The date of that resolution was 1st 
Thia.rch·1927. · * · 

The respondents then filed thci.> suits 
with which the present · appeals dea.l. 
They pleaded. that the license fees thus 
fixed were greatly in excess . of what 
was necessary for " the proper finarping 
of the licenses " and in fact ·amolUlted 
to taxation. They alleged that in so f~r 
as the charge was made ""for the_ year 
1926-27 it; involved the imposition of a 
tax with retrospective effect. They 
.claimed that they were entitled to an 
injunction prohibiting the Corporation 
from charging license fees according to 
the new scale or according to any scale

4 
iu excess of what might be n~cesaary 
for the proper financing of such licenses 

· and that they were entitled to a. refund 
ofthe fees which they had paid. After 
all the evidence had been ·taken they 
added a. further plea.ding: 
"·that by reason of the a bsenoe of any sane• 
tion of the Looal Government the . imposition 
of the said lioense fee was ultra. vires a.nd 
illegal." • 

The learned Judge on the original 
side, accepting res-pondents' contention 
that the license fee should be confined 
to the bare " financing of the license " 
and should not cover extraneous mali
tars such as services-connected with. the 
public health, weights and measures, or 
inspection of food, held t~at license 
fees could not be charged sd as to cover 
any of the costs of the supervisiqn and 
regulation of the markets, but' could only 
be ch~rged so as to cover the cbst of ' 
the issue and inspection of the licenses 
and the stationery and office expenses· 
connected therewith, and he ~actually 
fixed the fee himself at Rs. i50;., per 
annum per market.· .. He a.ccordiii.gly 
granted respondents an injunction r~E;~ · 
training the Corporation from cha;rgiiig 
a. license fee on any private market at a·, 
rate higher than Rs. 150 per atmurl:r ., 
a.nd he ordered th<1t the difference.·. 
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between Rs. 150 and the amount ac
tually paid be refunded to the respon
dents. The Corporation appeals. on 
grounds that the learned Judge was 
mistaken in finding that the license 
fees, a.s now fixed, are unreasonable or 
ultra vires and that the learned Judge 
acted without jurisdiction and beyond 
the scope of the duties of the Court ,in 
fixing bhe fees at Rs. 150 per annum. 

Appellants' learned advocate com
plains that the learned Judge entirely 
disregarded the judgment of the appel
la.te:, Bench by which be was bound and 
that .he acted arbitrarily in fixing the 
licens~~tee himself. He says that the 
power of fix1n~ trre ·H~ense. fee is vested 
in the Corporation by .S. 1'78:-(3}·of the. 
~Qt, a.nd that the Court had no jurisdic:..·· 
tion to inteifere in the matter unless it 
wa.s proved .that the fee was so un
reasonable as to be· illegal. He points 
out that the Act itself imposes special 
duties on the Corporation in respect of 
markets. S. 25 (12) for instance says · 
tha.t the Corpora.tion shall make ade
quate ptovision for the regulation of all 
markets. s. 126 provides for .the sale 
of meat ~or food either in licensed pre
mises or in a. market. S. 130 provides 
for the inspection of weights and mea
sures in markets, and S. 138 for the 
inspection of markets and other places 
where animals, food, drink or drugs for 
human consumption are sold, w bile 
S. 235 provides for the making of rules 
fo~ the . construction . and structural 
features of private markets, the dt;ain
age, wa.ter supply, ventila.tion, lighting, 
sa.nita.ry condition and regulation o£ 
such markets, the prevention of cruelty, 
nuisa.noes, obsliruction, overcrowding on 
or in the approaches to or in the pass
a.ges of such markets, the supervision 
of such markets, the appointment of 
superintendents of such· markets, the 
fixing of days and hours on or during 
which such markets may be kept open, 
:md the prevention of the entry of un
desirable or diseased persons into such 
ma.rkets. He suggests that in view of 
these special duties imposed by the 
Jorpoution in respect of markets the 

·license fee now· fixed by the Corpora
tion is neither unreasonable nor exces-. 
aive. . 

Respondents' learned advocate says 
th11.t Rs. 5 a. year would cover all the 
expenses incurred by the Corporation in 

connexion with the issue of the licenses,. 
that the only inspection of the. 
markets which is necessary in connexion .. 
with the licenses is that involved in. 

.·seeing that no unlicensed private. 
markets exist, that the only regulation. 
of the markets which is necessary in. 
respect of the licenses is that involved. 
i'n seeing that the terms of the licenses: 
themselves are not contravened, that 
the supervision and regulation of pri
vate markets contemptated by .the 
appellate Bench could not include the. 
supervision of the sa.nitary condition of 
the markets or the inspection of th& 
meat or other foodstuffs sold in theo 
markets, or the inspection of ·the, 
weights and measures used in theo 
markets, and that the Corporation is not.; 
ent1t16d-t6:Cha.rge by way of license fee· 
more th11on the ·costs·· of the stationery -
and clerical fabour invblved· iir-the is·s~ct;. 
of the eight licenses and ·eight receipts, 
annually, and the cost of such inspec
tion as ·is necessary to verify that no. 
unlicensed markets exist :and that the· 
conditions of the license ·are observed,. 
those conditions being merely that the
limits of the market shall not be ex. 
tended, that the market shall be kept 
clean, tha.t the license fee shall be paid,, . 
and that if the license is cancelled the. 
market shall be closed. He contends, 
that the total cost involved to the, 
Corporation is the cost of the. eight n. 
cense and receipt forma, an infinitesimal. 
fraction of the time of one clerk to fill. 
up those forms; and fra.ction of the-: 
time ·of an inspector to check the. 
licenses, ·· 

He contends further that the sta.tement: 
of expenses, on the basis of which the, 
Corporation £xed the present license., 
fees, is shown by the Corporation's: 
own records to be dishonest, and by tha. 
evidence of the Oorpor&tio.o.'a own wit._ 
nesses to be false. He bases these alle- _ 
gations mainly on the fact that in the .. 
statement the cost is worked out on the. 
footing of a s1x-hour day, where:J.s the. 
officers of the Corporation are admit •. 
tedly supposed to work seven hours a. 
day. He says further that even if the. 
statement embodied correct principles, . 
which he denies, respondents · would 
still be entitled to an injunction beca.use
the figures given in it are inQorrect,. 
being worked out on the false basis~ 
mentioned above, He contends tha.t" 
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·the burden of proving that the charge . 
was reasonable was on the Oorpora.tiori, 
:and tha.t there was no burden on res
'pondents to show that it was unreason
able. On these contentions it is clear 
·that there are certain questions of law 
which must be decided before the evi
dence is considered, · 

. As for the burden of proof I hav.e no' 
:~hesitation in finding thB.t it lay on res
:. pondents, who were plaintiffs in the 
: suits, to establish prima. facie that the 
i license fees were unreasonable. The 
' Corporation has express power- under 
S. 1 '18 (3) of the Act to charge a fee at 

, such rate as shall from .time to time be 
: fixed by it, a.nd the Court has no right 
; to interfere until it is established that 
·.the fee so fixed is so unrea.sona.ble · 8iS 
~.to be illegal. I would therefore hold 
(that the burden .of proving that the 
r fee fixed by the • Corporation was so 
~excessive as to amount to an abuse of 
'.its legal powers, such as this Court was 
1 bound to restrain, was on the respon
idents. 

As for the interpretation of the 
r.hrase : · 
'a. fee whioh would save the ·Corporation from 

'being out of pooket by reason of the duties and 
'liabilities imposed on it by the A.ot of the 

· supervision and regulation of private markets," 
which was used in the judgment of the 

i-~appellate Bench, t. am satisfied tha_t it 
'was not intended to have the restricted 
. meaning for which respondents con-
tend, and that it was intended to mean 

' that in the opinion of. the Bench the 
Corporation was entitled to recover 

· by way of license fee the cost of 
·.the special services which are necessary 
: in the case of a.market but which are 
··.not necessary in· the case of the pre
: mises of an ordinary tax-payer. 

Markets are clearly places in respect 
-of which special precautions, which are 
·not needed in the case of the premises 
-of ·ordinary tax-payers, are necessary. 
·Foodstuffs can be sold only in markets 
or· in licensed premises and plac'es'in. 
·which articles of food are sold must be 
·specially clean and sanitary. n is 
-clearly necessary to secure that food
"Btuffs sold in a licensed market should 
·be fit for human consumption and it is 
·in my opinion a reasonable function of 
·the licensing authority to inspect food 
-exposed for sale under its licenses and 
·to prevent the sale of food which is not 
::fit for human consumption. It is simi-

larly in my opinion a proper function 
of the licensing authority to inspect 
the weights a.nd measures used in the 
markets which it licenses, so as t& · en
sure that they are correct, ·and in view· 
of the. express provisions of the Act it 
is clea.rly the duty · of the Corporation · 
to prevent nuisan,ces, obstruction, over
crowding, and the entry of undesirable 
or diseased persons in markets which it 
licenses. Further it' seems tq me clear 

. that in view of the fact thai; persons · 
from the surrounding country congre&_ate 
in large numbers in m.arkets, special 
scavenging and conservancy a.r»a.n,ge, 
ments, which are not required in the 
case of the premises of ordinary tax
payers, are necessary in the case of 
markets. I have no doubt that th8 aF• 
pellate Bench intended to inClude..the s 

cost of such special services-in t'he cost . 
of " the supervision a.nd regulation of 
private markets," which it held to be 

. reasonably recoverable by the Corpora
tion in the shape of a. license fee. 

Respondents relied largely on the 
evidence of Mr. Friedlander, a retired 
Assessor of the Corporation, who since_ 

·his retirement is said to have• worked 
as a . private rating surveyor a.nd land 
valuer. He was the only witness ex
amined by the respondents in the ear-· 
ller ca.se a.nd his evidence in that case 
was by consent admitted as evidence 
in this case. The first part of his evi
dence in this ca.se wa.s intended to show 
that the statement (Ex. 1) of the cost cf 
the special service imposed on the Cor
poration in respect of the supervision 
and regulation ofprivate markets, which 
had been produced by Mr. Scott, the 
Commissioner of the Corporation, when 
he · was examined de bene esse before 
the regular hearing of the suits began, 
was dishonest. Mr. Friedlander gave..
evidence that the officials o.f the Health 
:;ond Market Departments of the Cor
pora.ti'on used to work frqm seven to 
eight hours a. day for five days a. week,' 
that is, excluding· Saturdays, on which 
they worked only half a day, and San~ 
days. :S:e said that there are .116 holi~ 1 
days in the year, counting Saturdays as -
a half-holiday, so that Corporation offi
cials earn a year's pay for doing 2-4:9 
days' work or a month's p·w for doing 
about 146 hours' work. Applying these 
figures to the statement, which they 
were intended to discredit the tota.l_ · 
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-cost, as shown in that statement, is 
much lower than it should be. The 
cost of the services of the Health Officer 
work:'! out at Rs. 813 instead of Rs. 660, 
t'hat of the Assistant Health Officer at · 
about Rs. 3,000 instead of Rs. 2,426, 
that of the Sanitary Supervisors at 
Rs.1,070 instead of Rs. 953, tha.t of the 
Sanitary Ins.t~ectors at Rs. 1,610 instead 
·of Rs. 1,300, that of the Food Inspec
tors a.t Rs. 4,27 4 instead of Rs. 3,467 
and that of the Illicit Slaughter Inspec
tors a.t Rs. 1,410 instead of Rs. 1,144, 
tht~ difference against the Corporation 
in rf'Spect of the Health Department 
alone being well over Rs. 2,000. 

This part of the evidence, therefore, 
does not support respondent's case that 
+.be statement submitted by the Cor
pontion dishonestly exaggerates the 
-cost of the services mentioned therein 
but rebuts that case and shows that the 
statement und.er-estima.tes the cost. 
Further it is clear that the statement 
makes no provision for the · cost of the 
leave of the officers mentioned in it, so 
that the ultimate total would be very 
considerably more than Rs. 12,308 
which.: .va.s the :figure adopted by the 
Corporation in fixing the license fees. 
The witness went on to suggest that 
the number of inspections entered in 
the statement was false because, accord- · 
ing to a. Corporation report (Ex. G, 
p. 25) there were in 1926 only 3,657 
inspections of " markets, cinemas a.nd 
s-::hools :· by Sanitary Inspectors where
,a,s the total number of inspections of 
private markets shown iii the Corpora.
tion's statement works out · a.t 4,672 
a. yea.r. This suggestion is clearly falla.
.cious because the number of inspections 
'by Sanitary Inspectors entered in the 
:Corporation's statement is only 1,248, 
the other inspections entered in the. 
statement being those of the Health 
·Offi~er, Assistant Health Officer, the 
Sanitary Supervisors, the Food Inspec- · 
tors a.nd the Illicit Slaughter Inspector\!. 
Inspections by those officers are not 
:mentioned in the report to which the 
witness refers ·and he gives no evidence 
of thu number of inspections ordinarily 
madt. by those officers. The witness 
ft:rther suggested that the cost of the 
inspection of weights and measures, a.s 
entered in the Corporation's statement, 
was exaggerated, but his evidence mis
;represented the effect of that statement 

since it suggested that the sole setvices 
of the Market Superintendents charged 
for in that statement were concerne<1 
with the testing of weights and mea
sures and it was obviously partisan and 
unfair. The rest of the evidence of 
this witness seems to me to be · ir
relevant. 
· The next witness called by the res
pondents was Mr. La.timour, who is the 
present Chief Accountant of the Cor
poration. He was called. apparently to 
sa.y how the cost of gimeral admini
stration is charged in the Corporation 
accounts against certain services, a.nd I 
fail to see how his evidence helps res
pondents' case. It seems to me to sug
gest that the Corporation would have 
been justified in i11cluding in the cost 
of the special services rendered in res
pect of the respondents' markets some 
proportion of the cost which falls under 
the heading of general administration 
and which may be presumed to include 
such matters a.s the pay of the Muni
cipal Commissioner and the cost of the 
Corporation offices a.nd office establish
ment, but that can hardly have been 
the suggestion which respondents de
sired to mil.ke. · 

The only other witness called by the 
respondents was the Secretary of the 
Sura.tee Ba.ra Bazaar Company, who 
own a. number of private markets· in 
Rangoon, and are the chief respondents 
in this case. He produced five notices 

. of demand together with five bills for 
license fees issued by the OorpoiaMon 
for 1927-28. The bills were a.t the rate 
:fixed by the Corporation on 1st· Ma.rch 
1927, that is after the decision of the 
appellate Bench of this Court., and · ap
parently all that the witness was 
called to say about them was that 
before the new fees were :fixed the 
owners of the marketl:!, or a.t any 
rate the company which he represents, 
had no opportunity of objecting to them. 
He also produced the licenses actually 
issued by the Corporation to l:.is com
pany for their five markets for the years 
1927-28 and 1928-29. In cross-exami
na.tionlhea.dmitted that Mt. E.~M. Patail, 
who is a. Director of his Company, is 
also a. member of the Corporation,· and 
from a. copy of the minutes of the meet
ing of the Corporation at which the. 
license fees were fixed which copy wa.s 
filed by respondents themselves it a.p- . 
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pears that Mr. J;>atail was presenh at the return for payment of taxes, but the Ac& 
meeting at which the rates of license itself treats persons carrying on certain · 
foes were fixed and that he proposed . a trades, including that of keeping private 
motion to refer the matter back to the markets, as excep~ions, from the ge:rieral 
Finance ·Committee, whiah motion was rule and requires them t.o take out. · 
lost. . lic.enses and to pay license fees in ad-

That is all the oral evidence called by dition to taxes because they need more 
the respondents to show that the license than the ordinary municipal services 
fees as fixed by the Corporation were so and it is rea9onahle •that they should pay 
unreasonable as to warrant. the inter- specially for the special services ~hich 
ference of the Court, but. respondents they need. The-admission on which the
rely also on certain admissions ·alleged learned advocate relies must be read as 
to have been made by various. witnesses · qua.lified by the words which immedi~.;. 
called by the Corporation. Their learn. tely follow it namely that ~ 

. ed advocate says that the .Corporation's . "th~ general principle on which a licens~ fee
. assessor, Mr. Rennick, admits that the is levied on privately owned markets is that. 
Corporation is seeking to ch_~;uge twice the supervision of the_se markets imposes sci 
over for the servi"es of the He.,lth De- heavy a. burd~n on the Corporation that a.ddi-

u "' tiona! payment may reasonably be demanded' 
pa:rtment. .What Mr .• Rennick actually · in the shape of license f~es. . · 
said was tha;t the Corporation was ask- The learned advocate's last argrin:i~nt.'? 
ing the private markets to pay for the concerns the pleading added to the 
whole of the time devoted by the Health ph.int at the end of the case, to the 
Department to. private markets, and ]he effect that by reason of the absence of 
learned advocate's argument is that be. an·y sanction of the Local Government 
cause every occupier of premises is en- the imposition of the present license 

·titled to the services of the "Health De- fees is illegal. I suspect· that that plead-
partment of the Corporation in respect ing was added by reason of cerhain. 
of his premises hy reason of his pay!llent words which "occur in the licenses issued 
of the ordinary ta.xes; ther!:lfore if. res-· to the respondents· for the yeaJ:' 1.926-27 
pondents, who pay the. ordinary . taxes, in which there was a reference to. th& 
are charged separately for the. services sa.nctiori of the Local Governnierit, such 
of the Health Department they have·to sanction being at tha.t time supposed to 
pay for those servicjlS twice over.·. The be necessary; huh whatr the learned ad
answer to ·that argument is that • th.Ei vocate contends before us is that the. 

. services of the Health Departlllent fe_ alteration of license ·fees is a matter 
quired by the ordinary•tax-pa.yer in'res- which ought to be sanctioned by· the 
pact of his premises are neglig"ihle in Loca.l Government, and in support o( 
quantity, while t~ services required that contention he refers only to S 232. 

· by a market as such are, as the Commis- of the Act.. That section relates only to 
cion13r of the Corporation said in his rules made or alte1·ed under Ss. 230 and· 
evidence: · 23L of the Act, and since the appellate 
"greater i.in volum~, c0ntinuity and degree Bench of this Court has held · in the 
than the services :-endered to buildings in pri- earlier appeals that the fixing of alicens 
va.te occupation." fee under S. 178 (3) of. the Act .is not 

Such services in the case of markets a matter which falls within the purview 
must clearly bo daily and continuous, of S. 230; and it is clearly not a matter 
whereas in the case o£ the ordinary tax~ which falls· within the purvi'ew of K 
payer they are needed only in cases of . 231 there is rio substance in. this argu..: 
emergency, as for instance when .the:t;e, merit. . 
is an outl-j:r;eak of epidemic disease; This .• My findings on the points miaed by 
refers of course only to the services of the appeals may. be summ.arized as. fol
the Health Depa;rtment, which is differ- lows: 
ant and separate from the Conservancy . I would hold that the initial·· bt:l;den · 
Department. · of proof was on . respondents and -:;hat .. 

Respondent's learned advocate also unless they sriccE)eded in proving that 
professes to rely on an admission of the· the license fees fixed by the Corporation 
Commissioner of the Corporation that were so unreasonable as to be illegal, 
the'general body of.citizens is'entitled to . their suits were bound to faiL I woul!l. 
the pehor!Jlance of municipal services in reject the respondent's contention that 
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the only charges recoverable by way of 
license fees are the costs of the paper on 
which the licenses and receipts for the 
fees 2re printed to.gether wibh the cost 
of printing imd writing thereon and the 
cost of such inspection as is directly 
connected with the licenses themselves, 
and I would hold that the license fee 
may reasonably cover the cost of all 
special services necessitated by the 
duties aud liabilities imposed on the 
Corporation in respell t of the super
vision and regulation of private markets. 
I v·ould hold that the statement (Ex:. 1} 
ou the footing of which the Corporation 
fixed the present license fees is not a. 
dishonest a,nd exaggerated statement of 
the cost of those special services but is 
in fact an under-estimate of that cost, 
whivh might reasonably have included 
ex:penses over and above those mention
ed in the statement. I would find there
fore that the respondents have fa.iled to 
prove that the license fees are unreason~ 
able. I would. hold that there is no 
substance in respondents' Claim that the 
resolution of the Corporation fix:ing 
those fees is invalidated by the absence 
of the S!l.nction of the Local Govern
ment, because such sanction is not re
quired by S. 178 (3) or by any other pro
vision of the Act. I would find that 
there are ·no merits · in resp6ndents' 

JOlaim that the .charging of the recent . 
'license fees for the year 1926-27 in" 
volved the imposition·of fees with retros
pective effect because re13pondents, by 
their acceptance of licenses . for. the year 
1926-27, in which it was expressly pro
vided that license fees should be charg
ed thereon in accordance with the deci
sion of this Court in the appeal ·then 
pending or at such rate as should he· 
fix:ed by the Corporation in accordance · 
with the decision in those appeals 
agreed to pay license fees at ·such ·rate 
as should thereafter be so fixed, that .is 
in effect at the present· rates. 

I would accordingly set aside the judg
ment and decrees of the original side of 
thi~ Court and dismiss respondents' suits 
with costs for appellants in respect of 
the hearing on~the original side to be· 
calcdated at the rates fixed ·by th~ 
learned Judge, that is to say,15 gold 
mohurs for the first day and ten gold 
mohurs for each succ.eediug day hi each 
case plus taxed costs on the valuation of 
the suit in each case .. The adv.ocates' 

1930 R/37 

fees in these appeals will be thirty gold 
mohurs in Appeal No. 83 of 1929, and 
15 gold mohurs in each of the other ap. 
peals. 
· Mya Bu, J.-I concur. 

P.N./R.K. Decree set aside. 

* A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 289 
PAGE, C. J . .AND D.As; J. 

Cassim, D. K. & Sons-Appellants. 
v. 

V. M. Abdul Rahman and another~ 
Respondents. 

First Appeal No. 237 of 1929, DeCided: 
on 23rd June 1930. . * Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 
Ss. 2 {e) and 17-Insolvent's credit and re
putation are not -part of. insolvent's property 
-Damages caused by loss . of credit .arid 
reputation do not vest in Official Assignee 
and insolvent can therefore maintain suit 
for damages in such cas~. 

Insolvent's credit a.nd reputation are not 
pl!.rt of the insolvent's property within S. 2 (e) 
a.nd so the damages caused by loss of credi~ 
·and reputation do not vest in the. Official 
Assignee but remain vested in the insolvents in 
spite of the bankruptcy. The insolvents there·-. 
fore can maintain and carry on the suit for 
uama.ges caused to their reputation and credit 
in their personal capa.city. Th& principle 
llil?plioa.ble to the-individuals is also applicable 
to ·two or three persons carrying on business··: 
under a firm name·: Wilson v. United Countie-s: 
BanT' Ltd., (1920) A.O. 102 ; Beckham v. Drake. 
2 H. L. 0. 579 and Breioer. v. Dew, 11 .ll:f. & 
W. 625), Bel. on. : A. I.· B. 1924 Oal. 74. Ref. 

[P. 290 C 2J· 
Cow.a~jee and P. C. D. Chari-for·. 

Appellants. 
Leaeh-for Respondents.. . 
Das, J.-On lOth June 1925, the firm 

of D .. K .. Cassim & Sons filed a suit 
against the two defendants for damages 
caused to the reputation and credit of 
the plaintiffs by certain wrongful acts 
of the . defendant. On ·14th February 
1929 the plaintiff firm were adjudicated 
insolvents on their own petition. After 
that the Official-Assignee was adaed. as 
a ·plaintiff as it was. thought that the 
cause of action vested in the Official 
Assignee after the adjudication of th& 
plaintiff firm. The Official Assignee 
.declined to go on. with the suit unless 
the insolvent ~rm furnished him with. 
security for Rs. 25,000 for the' costs: 
which he might have to incur if he wen!;: 
on with the suit. The insolvent firm wera 
unable to . furnish the security lieman~ . 
ded by thd Official Assignee and th{} Of£. 
cial AssigneE:) dec:!1ne.dj~ go on with the' 
suit. Then a creditor: of the ivsolvent 
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firm sought the leave of the Court to credit and repute, though of great value to hi'm 
appear and to argue that. the causa of was noli part of his assets. Injury to it, though 

it might do him much harm, did not lessen or 
:action in the suit filed by the firm did depreciate his property ; it would appear to me 
not vest in the Official Assignee and that the right of action in . respect of tnis in
that the insolvents could carry on the jury would no more p<tss to tpis trustee than· 
-c~u.it themselves in spite of the ad]'udi- would his right of actionfor slander reflecting 
"' oil him as a. trader pu~Iished in the cou.rsa of 
{lation order. But the. learned Judge the bankruptcy proceedings." . . 
rightly held that he corild not allow an It is clear frQm these observations 
outsider to raise that point and as that that damages cauaed by loss of credit 
point was not raised by the insolvents and reputation are no~ part of .the ·as
before hirri he declined to consider the sets which vestJn tlie Official Assignee 
same and dismissed the plaintiffs' suit. and that the insolvent's credit and re- · 

The insolvents have now filed the pritation are not part of the insolvept's 
present appeal on the ground that the property within S. 2 (e).·. -. 
cause of action in the present suit did But it has been argued by the ~advo
·not vest in the Official Assignee and cate for the respondents that as the suit 
that they had a right to bring and carry was filed by a firm therefore the priuci,. 
on the suit in their-personal capacity. ple laid down in Wilson's case (1) would. 

The first thing to consider in this ca.se not apply as that was the case -"f 3f'J. 

is what vests in the Official Assignee on individual and not of a firin. He .also 
:a.n adjudication. S. 17, Presidency · argued that the credit and reputation 
Towns Insolvency Act, states that on of a firm was part of the goodwill of· 
the making of an order of adjudication the firm and therefore vested in the 
'the property of the insolvent wherever.· Official Assignee. This argument would 
·situate shall vest in the Official Assignee have' been quite sound if the firm was 
:a.nd shall become· divisible among his entirely separa.te from the individual 
·creditors. S. 2 (e) of the same Act de-:- partners of the fit·m. I .·may refer in 
fines prcperty and runs as follows : this (lonnexion to tl:l.e case of Seodoyal~ 
"'Property includes 11ony property over which or Khemka v. J oharmull M'a1~mull "'(2). In 
the profits of which any pers.on has a. disposing h · f h' · d t p J ., 
powar whi.ch he ma.y exercise for his own bane• t e course O IS JU gmen , age, .. , lliu 
lit.'' p. 558 (of 50 Gal.) states as follows : 

l:fr may be noted here .that the defini- · ".A partnership under S. 2~9 is a. rela.tion· 
d T ship which subsists between persons but a firm 

tion of property in whe Presi ency owns is not a. person; it is not a.n entity; it is merely 
Insolvency ·Act is not so wide as the a. collective nama for the individua.Iil who are 
definition of property in the English members of the partnership. It is neither a. 
Bankruptcy Act. The question to con- legal entity, nor is it a. parson." . 
sider is whether the right to sue for I fail to sea why the principle app}(. 
·damages caused by loss of credit and re- cable to a person should not apply to. 
putation of a person vests in the Official . two or three presons carrying on busi . 
.Assignee ods a . personal right belong- ness under .a firm name. It is . clear 
ing to the insolve:Q.t. The Ieadipg. from the decision in Wilson's case (1) 
'authority on this point is the case of that damages caused by loss of credit 
Wilson v: United Counties Bank, Ltd. and reputation do not vest in the Offi. 
(1). Viscount · Finlay at p. 120 of his cial Assign. ee, but remain vested in .thai 
judgment states as follows.: . insolvents in spite of the bankrupt.cy. I 

'' On principle and from these two oases it must therefore hold that the cause of 
J!>ppears clear that, while all causes of action action in this case did riot vest in the 
for da.mage to the property vest in· the trustee, Official Assignee and that the ~nsolvents. · 
any cause of action for daina.ge to the person were entitled to carry on the suit in 
or reputation of the ba.nkrupt would rema.i:d 
-vested in him in spite of his bankruptcy." their individual capacity. The order 

Lora Atkinson at p. 128 of the judg- of the learned Judge on the original 
ment states as follows : side dismissing .the suits must be set 

"The neglect of the defendants to take rea.- aside, and the · S!lit remapded £o the 
'llo::ta.ble steps to maintain Major Wilson's ere· trial Court for trial on the merits. -. 
·dit and reputation caused loss to .his estate, and Pag· e,· C. J.'-I agree. . In Wilso·

1
.,'s.·. 

·at the. same time inflicted upon him as a trader ~ 
{for it was a reference to his trade and business case (1) .the jury fou:rid that the defen~ 
the contract was entered into) pain and humi- dants undertook to supervise the carry- · · 
~Hation and loss of credit and repute. That (2) A. I. R. 1924 Ca.I. 74= 75 I.O. 

81
_

50 
Cal •. 

(1) [1!l20] A. C. 10£; 549, . . . . 
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ing on of the plaintiffs' business as a 
master and also to take all reasonable 
steps to maintain his credit and reputa
tion. They further found that by rea
son of the defendant's negligence dam
ages had been caused both to the plain
tiff's business and estate, and also. to 
his credit and reputation and it was 
held that the cause of action quoad the 
damage to the plaSntiff's busi:oess arid 
estate passed to his t·rustee in bankruptcy 
and quoad the daniage to his credit and 
1·eputation the cause of action remained 
vested in the plaintiff. · 

At the hearing of the appeal in the 
present case it was not contended before 
us that any damage bad· been caused 
to the plaintiffs' business, otherwise 
t!lar hy reason of the loss of credit 
and reputation that the firm bad 
suffered by reason of the defendants' 
wrongful acts. I ca·nnot differentiate 
between the credit and reputation of a 
firm .and the credit and reputation of 
the partners of the firm. It appeared 
to me .to be one _and the same thing. In 
Brewer v. Dew (3) as was pointed out 
"!Jy Lord Atkinson in Wilson's case (1) 
(at p. 12~) : · 
" an action as brought for trespass for seizing 
o.nd taking the plaintifi's goods under a blse 
and unfounded claim of debt " 
per quoad the plaintiff was annoyed and 
prejudiced in .. his b.usiness and believed 
by his customers to be insolvent, and 
certain lodgers left his bouse. It was 
hAld bbat this right of action did not 
· pass to the assignees. In my opinion 
the principles of law laid down in 
Beckham · v. Drake (4) and Wilson v. 
United Counties Bank, Ltd .. (l) conclude 
the case against the respondents, and I 
concur in the order proposed by my 
learned brother Das. The appeal will 
be allowed with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 
(S) 11 M. & W. 625=1 D. & L. 883=7 Jur, 

953=12 L. J. Ex. 448. 
(4) 2 H. L. C. 579=13 Jur. 921=11 M. & W. 

315=12 L. J. Ex. 486. 
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PAGE, C. J., AND DAS, J. 

Ma.ung Kywe-Appellant. 
v. 

Ma Kyin-Respondent. 
First Appei:t.l No. 49 of 1930, I)ecided 

on 18th June 1930, from order of Ori
ginal Side in Civil Regular Suit No. 371 
of 1929. 

Buddhist Law (Burmeae)-Divorce-Proof 
of matrimonial offence is necessary for 
allowing divorce-Restitution of conjugal. 
rights is competent-It was however refused 
under the circumstances. 

A divorce is not permissible at the will and 
pleasure of one party to aBurmese Buddhist: 
marriage without proof of a matrimonial of
fence. Consequently a suit for restitution of 
Qonjugal rights· in respect .of parties to a Bur
~ese Bnddhist marriage is competent. 

[P 294 C 1] 
Two persons lived as husband and wife for 

about 11 years and had .ohidren. After that; 
period the husband left the place a~d lived: 
with another woman whom he had m!Lde his 
lesser wife. · 

Held: that the wife had: reasonable cause for 
not returning to her husband and no &ecree 
for restitution of conjugal rights could· be 
passed at the instance of the husband: A. I. R, 
1924Rang. 182; 2 U. B. R; 5 and A. I. R. 1929 
Rang. 307, Rel. on.; 2 · U. B. R. S; 11 L. B. R. 
385 and SB Cal, 629 (P. 0.), Ref. [P 29CC ll 

J. B. Sanyal-for Appellant. 
Page, C. J.-This case raises· a. ques

tion of general interest and importance.· 
namely whether a suit for restitution 
of. conjugal rights lies in respect of a. 
marriage between Burman Buddhists. 
The material facts lie wihbin a. narrow 
compass. The parties have been mar~ 
ried about llyea.rs and liveil happily 
together at Pegu. There are three 
children of the·marrhge. Some time ago
the petitioner left Pegu and came tq, 
Rangoon where he now resides. As. 
the result of a domestic qull.rrel the: 
respondent left the petitioner and took . 
the children away with hEr to Pegu 
where she is now living with her sister, 
·n is not pretended that the respondent 
h\LS been guilty of any matrimonial 
offence, but as she has refused to return 
to her husband the petitioner hal:l 
brought the present suit claiming res~. 
titution of conjugal rights. 

My learned brother Cunliffe, J., tried 
the suit and dismissed the petition 
with costs. I will state the ratio. 
decidendi of his judgment iu the learn
ed Judge's own.words: 

" After a perusal of the reasons giv-.n by the 
learned J'udges in the old Recorder's Oourt, the 
Upper Burma Courts and so on, I am impres-· 
sed by the fact that the natural personal law 
of the Burman Buddhist do(s not appear to 
have contemplated any such action on the part 
of a Court of law. The whole establishment 
of the principle has been brought about by 
various deductions which· the learned Judges 
have made from texts in the Dhammathats. 
which contain no direct authority that Bur~ 
mesa Buddhists before the establisbmen'" of the 
Britsh Courts ever knew of such relief." 
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The first question that falls for de
termination is whether the ground upon 
which Cunliffe, J., based his decision 
.can be supported in law. Now I res
pectfully agree with the learned Judge 
that 
"·a suit for restitution of conjugal rights is a 
natural remedy where one. or. other of a mar
ried couple has failed in carrying out their 
marital duty;" 
and I further agree that if· either party 
to a Burmese Buddhist marriage is at 
Bberty to dissolve the marriage contract 
at pleasure and _without proof of any 
de!ault on the part of the other party 
in carrying out the obligations that 
matrimony entails, a decree for resti-
. tution of conjugal rights would be 
nugatory, and a suit claimng such re
lief would not be within the contem-· 
plation of the personal law relating to 
marriage which governs the Burmese 
Buddhists. A decree ordering a wife 
to resume cohabitation witli her hus
band which the wife could counter at 
will by dissolving the marriage-contract 
would of course be a mere brutum 
iulmen. On the other hand, if a marri
age between Burmese Buddhists can only 
be dissolved by mutu;~.l· consent · or for 
soine matrimonial fault, the right to 
-enforce the obligations of the marriage 
by claiming restitution cif conjugal . 
dghts, where one ol the p~t.rties without 
reasonable cause has withdrawn from 
. cohabitation, in ri::iy opinion, is a right 
incidental and ancillary to the marriage 
contract so ~ong as it subsists. But is 
one of the parties to a Burmese Bud
,dist marriage entitled ~o put an end to 
the marriage. contract •at pleasure and 
merely .for a whim without proving 
mutual consent, or that the other party 
to the marriage has been guilty of a 
matrimonial offence? In my opinion he is 
not .. The conflicting views on this subject 
a:re clearly set out in Mi Kin Lat v. 
Nga Ba So (1), Ma Thein Mya v. Maung 
Tun Hla {2), Nga Nwe v. · Mi Su Ma (3), 
Maunng So Min v. Ma Ta (4:) and Mt£ 
Hmon.v. Maung Tin Kauk (5), and it 
would be a work of supererogation to 
:restate the arguments . on the one side 
and on the ()ther. I have however COD-

(1) [9104-06] 2 U. B. R. {Buddhist Law 
Divorce) 3. · 

(2) A. I. R. 1923 Rang. 86=;::69 I. C. 980. 
l3) [1872-1892] L. B; R. 391. 

·. (4o) [1872·1892] L. B. R. 610. 
(5) A. I. R. 1924 Rang, 182=79 I. C. 705=1 

· Rang. 722. · 

sidered all the available texts and 
authorities and whatever might have 
been the practice of the Burman Bud
dhists long ago in the dark ages ~I am 
satisfied that from time 'immemorial· 
it has not been permissible under the 
personal law of Burman Buddhists for 
one party to a marriage to put an end 
to the marriage co:t'J.tract for .mere cap
rice and without ·the consent (i)f the 
other party ·or riroof of scme matri-j 
monial offence. There is RO doubt the1 
passage inCh. 3, Book 12, of the Manugye 

. to the effect that ~ 
" when the husband wishes to separaoo and 
the wife does not, or the wife wishes to separate 
and the husband does not, when there is no 
fault on either side, but their desti.nies are not 
cast together the 1~-w for partition of property , 
is:this: . , .. ,, 

"Let the party in whom there is no fault, 
but who wisheJl to sep!!.rate set aside what the 
king may have given (this party) with clothes, 
or ornaments belonging· to. him •. But ·of all 
other property, animate or. ina.nimate, the · 
party· wish,ing to s'3parate·shall have .no share; 
let the pa.i:ty who does not wish to separate 
have the whole, and let the· other ·party pay all . 
law expenses. If there are debts, the party· 
wishing to separate must pay them. If there 
are no debts and no property gi veri by the 
king, let each· take what they are enJ;itled to,~ 
let the party wishing to separate pay the price 
(of his or her body) according to their class to 

· the other. This is the law wheri. there is no 
fault ·on either side, and when one wishef! to 
separate."· · 

But the· ::neaning of th~ word '):an
masat" is not clear, and the passag13/is . 
somewhat obscure; moreovei· there are 
other passages in . the Dhammathats 
which would appear to lead to a differ
ent conclusion, and I am not persuaded 
that divorce .wa.s permitted .merely for 
a whim even in ancient days when the 

· Burmans had scarcely emerged from a 
state of society a.kin to barbarism. 

U May Oung, some time a Judge of 
this High Court suggests an explanation 
of the matter in his work on Buddhist 
Law (1919 Edn. at p. 76): · • 

"In the olde'n time a divorce, which meant 
the disintegration of a household, must have 
been an event of considerable importance in 
the village life, and the rights· and. wrongs of 
the parties would be ~reely discussed by the 
community .•. But if in·spite of the counsels to 
the contrary, the husband or wife persisted in 
demanding ·a separation without 03ili!\ in a 
position to point to ariy grave direlictivn on 
the other side, the elders would be powerless. 
to prevent him or her from leaving· the h.ouse 
and abandoning all claim to the ~oint property. 
It is inconceivable that,· in such a case, the 
party demanding divorce would not put for· · 
~ard !)::me reason, however flimsy, some reai 
or imagined grievance, which howevej:. woul(!. _ 
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not be considered a suffi<iient cause requiring 
action on the part of the elders. Persuasion 
being in vain, the latter would regard the 
matter as one of sheer perversity, a different 
thing from caprice." 

. To me it ·appears to be a strange doc-

l
ltrine that the infliction of a pe.nalty for 
the commissiou of an act involves the 
sanction and validation of the act, but 
whatever may have been the legal posi
tion b. .ages long past, I am satisfied 
that under the personal law of the 

·Burmese Buddhist as it obtains today 
divorce at the instance of one party to 
the marriage merely for caprice and 
with:mt proof of some matrimonial fault 
is not permissible even if the party desi-: 
ring th~ divorce is prepared to surrender 

, his or her ~?are of the joint property, 
· ,J.n.~ to pay kobo" (price of l:;ody}. 

ITeald, J. <in Ma Hmon v. Maung 
Tin Kauk {5), {at p. 749 of 1 Rang.) 
points out that: 

·''the provisions of the Burmese Buddhist law 
as to the payment of a fine or "body price" on 
<livorce have long been obsolete, and if either 
;party aan claim divorce without alleging mis-

. conduct on the part of the other the result 
would seem to be that .in every case where·. 
.divorce is claimed a divo.rce must be given, 
-that is, that the application to the Court is a. 
mere formality, that if there is property of the 
marriage the husband can get a decTee ·fo:.: 
·divorce against the wife and leave her to sue. 
"Ior the property, and that if there is no pro
.perty either party can divorce the otheJ: at any 
-·~!me without penalty,'.' · 

. Loss of property,.indeed may result 
1i:om a divorce, but the surrender of the 
=oint 'property, in'my opinion will not 
·in itself entitle a party to a. Burmese 
:Buddhist marriage to put an end to it. 
As the Privy Council pointed. out in 
Maung Pe v. MaLon Ma Gale {6): 

"The cause of action fo:.: the divorce :was the. 
misconduct· of the wife, but the cause of action· 
'for the partition was the divorce ;of the wife 
;founded on that misconduct. The pa:.:tition ... 
':rr;a.y no doubt, be treated as relief consequen
·tial upon the divorce and therefore dealt with 
in the same suit, but the evidence is different 
a.nd the ground of divorce must be .first and 

·separately proved as a distinct cause of action. 
be~ore any question cf partition ·can properly 
·ansa." 

Further the doctrine that divorce can 
be obtained a.t the will and pleasure of 
'one party to the marriage is wholly in
conl:listent with a personal law that 
:compels a husband to maintain his 
_children alJ.d also his wife, at any rate.· 
'unless she has means of her own 'suffi.
..cient for her support. Maung Hm'l!'n. 

.{6) [191!.] 38 Ca.l. 629=11 I. C. 497 {P.O.).:· 

Taw v. Ma Pwa (7). Now, whe..:e the 
mandate and intention of the lawgiver is 
obscure I agree with U May Oung tha~ · 
"the present customs are a safer guide than 
the little known laws of the Dhamma.thats and 
i pray in aid of the opinion that I have ex
pressed some observations of Mr. Jardine and 
U May Oung both of whom •are recognised 
authorities in this subject," . 

At p. 3 of his Notes on Buddhist La.w 
Mr. Jardine observes : 4 

"I have wondered why so ma.:riy Europeans 
insinuate without definitely saying that a. 
Burmese husband or wife may break the mar
riage contract at any time without consent of 
the ot11er party .•••• Maung Kyaw Doon 
informs me that any such freedom of divorce 
is contrary to the Burmese ideas, a.nd that he 
never heard of an exparte divorce being allowed 
merely because the one partner had ceased to 
love the other. Such a.n idea. might find favour 
among men addicted to concubinage, but its 
discordance w1th the Buddhist la.w is percep· 
tible at. once in its ·ignoring pregnancy and 
the rights of born or unborn children of :women 
united in the first and most honourable form 
df marriage. 
· Again at p. 13, the learned author 

states: 
"If the written law, written ages ago, 

gives such freedom of divorce ali to undermine 
marriage altogether, one might fairly expect tq 
:lind plain. effects in the shape of existing 
custom conforming to the writte.n la.w. I have 
already stated tha.t different native Judges 
have informed me that no such custom exists 
to t.heir knowledge .. U May Oung, at p. 77 o~ 
his work on Buddhist law {1919 edition), 
observes that in Jardine's days there was a. 
difference of opinion and many Burmans 
maintained the view now held in Upper Burma. 
but there was no evidence of the existenc.l of a. 
custom of divorcing faultless persons against 
their will. He took great pains to collect all 
available data a.nd wa.s invariably led to the. 
firm conclusion that the doctrine of exparte 
divorce was unsustainable from any point of 
view. J)lxperience gained since then points 
to the ·same result, there. is no such 
custom among the Burman Buddhists, either 
in Lower· or Upper Burma, and where 
parties cannot agr"e to a. divorce the general 
view is that it cannot be effected unless some 
'fault' is shown to exist." 

And in Ma Hmon v. Maung Tin KauTr. 
{5) at p. 748, (of 1 Rang;) Heald J, adds: 

My experience for what it is worth point.i 
to the sa.me state of facts. I have been 
dealing as Judge with cases of divorce unde:c 
Burmese Buddhist law for nearly . 25 years ;. 
I ha.ve spent several years in the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma and. 
several years in this Court, first as the Chief 
O.>nrt of Lower Burma and now as the High 
Court for the whole of Burma and I have neve:c 
till 'now dealt with a. case in whitih a claim · 
for divorce without fault was made. 

After perusing the material text_[ 
books and authorities I a.m clearly Of 

. (7) [1872-1892] L. B.~R. 258 •. 
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opinion that a divorce is not permissible A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 294 
at the will and pleasure of one party to DoYLE, J. 
a :Burmese Buddhist marriage without. Ko Po Kauk-Appellant. 
proof of a· matrimonial offence. It v. 
follows therefore that a suit for restitu- Ko Mya and othei·s-Respondents.- .. 
tion of c.onjug~l rights lies in.respect of Second Appeal No. 78 of 1930, Decided:,· 
parties to a Burmese Buddhist_marriage: on 2nd July 1930, from decree of Dist. 
Nga Nu·e v. Mi Su Ma (3), Maung Sei1t Judge, Pyapon, in 0ivil Appeal No. 10~l 
v. Kin Thet Gyi (8), Ma Thet Nwe v. of 1929. · 
Maung Kha (9), Civii P. C. (1908), S, H-Wrong rlecision' 

· · · w. ould- str"'l'n to of competent CoJirt open.tes as res jucficata. 
To hold otherwise "" Where a. Court is competent to try a. suit,. 

breaking point the gossamer thread the mere fact that the Court through an error
which binds together the parties to a in procedure comes to a deCision which it is- -
Burmese Buddhist marriage. -I decline not permitted by law to make does not re.nd'dr· 

- its decree a nullity and the .decision operates as, 
.to assisli in severing that tie, and if the res judicata: 21 Bam. 205; 33 Bcm. 47!1and· 
effect -of.this decision is to strengthen A.I.R. 1928 Oal. 777; Rel. on. JP 295 Q 1]. 
the bond of marriage between Burman S •. 0. Mukerjee-for ,Appellant. 
Buddhists it cannot be doubted, I think, - Maung Gyee-for Respondenta. . . 
that so salut-ary a result will terid to Judgqtent.-In Civil Regular No. J. )of• 
the welfare of the people of this 1928 of the Sub-Divisional Court s0:f. 
country. , Kyaiklat Ko Mya and Ma E l'in sued' 

A further question now arises, Po Kauk for a declaration that a- bouse,· 

\

whether a de.cree for restitution of"con- . and site holding No. 9, block No. F-2,. 
· jugal rights should be passed in favour of serial No. 225, Dadaye, were liable t·o 

the petitioner in .the present case. In attachment as being the p:roperty of Ko 
1my opinion it should not. It appears 13a Sein and Ma Mai Sein. The suit was" 
not only ~rom the evidence of th13 res- filed .on 24th January 1928 and in sup-. 
pendent but also from the admission of poit of the claim of the plaintiff a land
the petitioner himself that since he has holder's certificate obtained on'" 24th
come to Rairigoon, he has been consorting -August 1926 by Maung Ba Sein and Mar. 
arid ·living with another woman whom Mai Sein was :filed. This order confer
he states that he }:uyi made his lesser ring the status of landholder had been'
Wife. I- ain of ()p.inion; in the circum- unsuccessfully appealed against. by Po" 
stances cf the preserifr case· that the Kauk, an order advei·se to his claim; 
respondent has reasonable cause for being passed by the Deputy Commis-· 
refusing to return to her husband, and sioner Pyapen on 6th August 1928. The· 
that the Court ought not to compel the judgment in Civil Regulat No. 1/28 of• 
petitioner's first wife who is the mother . the Sub-Divisional Court of Kyaiklat. 
of his three child1·en, to resume cohabita- was· passed on 8th October 1928 but on• 
tion with the petitioner against her'will appeal to the Commissioner it was held· 
or to pass in fa\'our of the petitioner a that· the Deputy Commissioner's orders• 
decree for restitution of conjugal rights. in ·appeal were hregular and a decree· 

With all due respect, I feel myself in faivour of Po Kauk was obtained on, 
hound to hold that the ground upon I8th.Janua-ry 1929. 
which the learned trial Judge based his Po Kauk thereupon :filed Civil Regular· 
judgment is n0t in accordance . with No. 22 of 1929 of the Sub-Divisional 
law but for the reasons that I have Judge, Kyaiklat, against Ko Myq,, Ma E 
stated I am of opinion that the suit was , Tin, Ma E Sein ( w bose. husband· is now 
rightly dismissed. The appeal ·is dis- dead) and Ko Sha.w Ba who had pur
missed anl as there was no appearance chased· the land in a Court auction for a. 
by the xespondent, there will be no declaration that the house Qelonged to 
order as to costs. . him and that delivery be made qve;r to· 
· Das, J.-I.agree. him. The Sub-Divisional Judge l)~ld 

P.N /R.K. Appeal dis?nissed. that the matter was res judicata by CiviL 
Regular No. 1 of 1928 of the. Suh-Divi-• 
sional Judge, Kya.iklat and·· dismissed' 

(B) ·[1904) 4th Qr. Buddhist Law 5• the suit. In appeal the District Judge, 
(9) A. I. R. 1929 Rang. B07=120.I. 0.137=7 held that so fat as the site w·as cancer-· 

Rang. 451. ned, the matter was not res judicata" 
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because the cause of action alleged. was 
new and su•bsequent but a.s regards the 
house which was affected by the Revenue 
··Officer's declaration, the matter wa.s res 
juilicata. eince the prayer in the Sub
Divisional Court was for a declaration 
·in connexion with the house :a.bove men
·tioned the District Judge dismissed the 
.appeal. · 

I:n ?,ppeal it is urged that as the house 
·could not exist apaH from the site wh~ch 
had been held by the District Court to 
belong to the appellant, ill necessarily 
:fo1lows that the suit was not barred 
·and that the lower Court should have 
followed the p1·ovisions of S. 15, Lower 
'Burma Towns and Village Lands Act. 

'rhe error in procedure under S. 15, 
'Lower Burma Towns and Village Lands 
Act., did not take place in the prasent 
·litigation but in Civil Regular No. 1 of 
1928 of the Sub-Divisional Judge, 
Kyaiklat. The decision of 1926 not being 
five years olil was not final and it was 
·the duty of the Sub-Divisional Judge in 
·that ~it to refer for final adjudication. 
. ,by the revenue authoritie-s the quest.ion 
as to status. The argument that because 

·. he failt.il to do so his decree in that suit 
:. as to the ownership of the land did not 
! render the matter res judicata is un
! sound. It cannot be denied. that the 
' Sub-Divisional Court was a Court com-
petent to try a suit as to ownership of 
the property now in question and the 
mere fact that the Court through !,Ln 
error in procedure came to a ilecision 
which it was not permitted by law to 
make on one of the issues did not render. 
its decree a nullity~ 

It was the duty of the defendant Po 
Kauk to raise the defence in the previ
·ous suit that hhere was no finality in the 
:decree of 1926. The question as to the 
·sta.llus of landholder was merely inci~ 
dental to the decision of Civil Regular 
:No. 1 of 1928. It has been pointed out 
·by Strachey, J., in Sa1·darmal . J agenath 
.·v. Aranvayal Sathapathy Moodatiar (1), 
·that where a Court is competent to de~ 
cide a suit it is competent to decide all 
.-questions which aristl in ·tha.t matter, 
whet.her they are questions of fact or 
law, while in Tarini Oharan Bhatta. 
charya v. Kedar Nath Haldar (2), the 
-view was 4-a,ken that since S. 11 makes 
,conclusive the decision, the reasoning of 

(1) [1897] 21 Bom. 205. · . · .. 
,(2) A.I.R. 1928 Cal. 777=56 Cal. 723~ 

the Court ha.s nothing to do with tha 
maHer. In Chhaganlal Kishoredas v. 
Bai Harkha (3) where a. suit was decided 
on the basis of an alienation specially 
forbidden by Bombay Act 5, 1872, it 
was held that a plea of estoppel by re::~ 
judicata must prevail against a subse
quent suiu even if the result of giving 

· effect to the former decision would be 
to sanction what was illegal. In. the opi
nion of this Court even had the present 
suit been one for a de clara ti6n of rights 
on -the land as well as on the house, 
the plea of res judicata a.s held by the 
Court of first instance must prevail. The 
present appeal must therefore fail and 
is dismissed with costs in a.ll Courts. 

P.N./R.K.· Appeal dismissed. 
(3) [1909] 33 Bom. 479_:.2 I.C. 530. 

A. I; R. 1930 RangQon 295 
DAs,J. 

Maung E Maung-Appellan!;. 
v. 

Ma Chit May-Re::~pondent. 
Specil),l Appeal No. 179 of 1930; Deci

.ded on 18th July 1930 . 
(a) Buddhist Law (Burmese)- Husband 

ca11 sue for moneys entrusted by him with
. out joining his wife. 

A Burmese Buddaist husb;md oan file a. suih 
for recovery of moneys entrusted by him to 
another ·without making the wife a puty to the 

· sui!;: A. I. R. 1927 Rang. 209, Expl.[P 29!1 C 1] 
(b) Civil P. C., 0. 1, R, 9, and 0. 6, R. 17 

-Suit should not be dis.missed on ground 
· of non-joinder without allowing parties op• 
portunity of a.mending plaint-Plea of non• 
joinder not raised in trial or appellate Court 
-Court should not go into it at all. . 

A suit should no!; be diamissed on tha grouud 
of non·joiuder of parties without allowing the 
pa.rties·an opportunity of ameuding the plain!; 
by joiniug the person nJt a. party to the suit', 
Where the plea of non-joinder is neither raiised 
in the trial Courl; nor iu the grounds of appeal, 

· the appellate Courf; should not go into it at all. 
If it rais's ii; and dismisses the suit on that 
ground its action is coutnry to the provisious 
of 0. 1, R. 9. [P 295 Cl] 

Maung Ni-for Appellant. 
Judgment,.:._The appellant filed a suit 

against his m1ther-in-law for a sum of 
money which he sta.ted he ha.d entrusted 
to her soon after hi~ marriage; · .. ·The 
responaen~'s case was that the money 
h:til been given to her by the appellant's 
£~~other. In the trial Court respondent 
.did not raise the question that the ap..' 
pellant ~ould no~ sue without ma.king 
his wife~a pa,rty to the suit;. As a matter 
of f<~.ct the respondent did not raise this 
point in her grounds of appeal be~ore the 
lower appellate Cotirb; Th.e trial Coilrb 
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held that the money belonged to the creditors under · <L scheme of compositiow· 
appellant and passed a decree , in his entered by . a.n insolvent with his creditor · 
faYonr. The lower appellate C.ourt arises, the terms of the composition-itself must-

be ta.ken into consideration, and if the so heme-
raised the point ars to whether the suit of composition itself contains somethin'g in .. 
could be filed by the appellant himself consistent· with R. 23 (2), the ,terms of the. • 

. and decided that tbe suit was bad for scheme should prevail and the rule is not.o 
applicable. · [P 297 C 11 

non-joinder of parties and dismissed the 
suit. The lower appellate Court over- N. N. Sen-for Appellant. 
looked the plain provision of law that a Masani-for Respondent. 
snit should not be dismissed on the Carr, Offg. C. J.:..The appeliant in" 
ground of rion~joinder without allowing this case is one of the•creditors of ~abo-
the parties an opportunity of ameiiJing med Saleh, who was adjudicated insol~
the plainh by jo~ning the person not a vent in Case No. 207/1927 o£ this Court .. 
party to the suit. 0. 1, R. 9, provides After his discharge had been refus~d, 
£or this. · This is the danger of a. Court the insolvent entered into an agreement 
raising a. point. of its own accord· and for a composition with his credftors, 
deciding a. suit on that point alone. I this agreement being embodied in the-. 
am not satisfied that the plaintiff could . doculJ,lent filed at p. 42 of the record; 

· not file the .suit himself and that the The terms of the agreement are tha~· 
wife was a necessary party to the suit; the undersigned creditors agree' ~lo~ ' 
but as the point wa.s never raised by the 11.ccept' a. composition qf 4 a.nnas in \he• 
defendant the lower Court should nob rupee on the amount of the debts pro~ 
have gone into it at a.ll and should not vable in"insolvency. This c~mpositiorl, 
have decided the suit on that point. The was approved of by the Court. ln .sub~ . 
case of Ma Paing.v. Maung Shew Hpa sequent proceedings the Official Assignee. 
{1) does not decide that a. husband or disallowed interest · c~aimed by th& · . 
. wife .cannot file a snit for moneys due a.ppellant to the extent of Rs~ ·144"2"9. 

·to them jointly without ma.king the hus- Against this order the appellanli,appe~Jjledi 
band or wife a party to the suit. I do to the •. C0urt and the learned. J)ldge.~ 
not see any reason why a. husband can- on the original side dismissed his appeal., 
not file a suit for moneys entrusted by This . is an . appea.l against the order of 
him to another especia.lly as the defen- the learned Judge. . . . 
dant did not raise the point that t!ie The Official Assignee a.nd the learnedi 
wife should be a parby to the snit. I Judge relied upon R. 23, Sul:).R. 2, Sah •• 
must therefore set aside the decree oi 2, Pres~dency Towns Insolvency Act. 
the lower appellate Court a.nd remand The lea.rned Judge said that he wa.sf 
the. case to the lower a.pptlllate Court unable to see any difference in principJi3, 
for ·decision on the merits. The a.ppel- between a. proof for the purpose of 
lant will get his costs in this Court, · · receiving a dividend in the ordinary 
. P.N./R.K. · . Case remanded. course and a. prQof for the .. purpose of. 

(1) A. I. R. 1927 Rang; ·209=103 I. c. · 569=5 . receiving a . dividend under a. scheme 
Rang. 296 (F.B.}. . . · . . of compos~tion. .In . my opinion, whenij 

--- the questiOn arrses under a. scheme o£1; 
~. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 296 composition, the terms, of the composi-: 

CARR, OFFG. c. J., AND DAS, J. tion itself must be taken into consideraJ,<. 
Ismail Ho.sse·6n Mamsa-App~lla.nh. tion, and, as I ha.ve already pointeati-

. v. out, the agreement !n this ca.se prov~desfl 
· Ojjieial Assignee, Rangoon-'--Respoq- , for a composition of 4 anna.s in the rnpeefi . 

dent. ·on the amount of debts provable in~i 
Civil 1\'lisc. Appeal No. 60 of 1930, insolvency. · . · · · ·· ·.·. ·· ·. 

Decided •on 4th August 1930, fro~ order When we tu.rn. to R. 23 {2), it is, I!. 
of Origina.l Side juagment D/- 20th think, apparent; that a deM, which.·· in,
March 1930, in Insolvency c·ase No: 207 ch1des interest, is provable in it'& en"-- ' 
of 1927. · · tirety, but the rule provides· that in 

Pr.esidency Towns Insolvency Ac.t (3 of respect of thi:r interest-9nly, interest at 
1909) Sch. ~. R. 23, (2)-Question of .. atlow- 6 ·per cent per annum ·Shall rimk for. 
ing interest to creditors under ·scheme of 
composition - Sche.me should prevail. if dividend in the first 'instance. Iri.tereS;t, 
in..consistent with R. 23 (2), ·· in excess of that rate; al,though p-r;oya;" 
.. When the questio~ ,of allowing interestto ble, is ~ot pa.yable·un.til · all the. debt& 
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prove(l, excluding such interest, had 
been paid in full. 

My ·view . of this paragraph is that 
the whole debt is provable although 
there may l:e no difference in principle, 
as the learned Judge said, between a. 
proof for dividend in the ordinary course 
and a proof for dividend under a scheme 
of composition, if the scheme itself con
tains nothing to prevent the application 
of R. 23 (2). I think that when .the 
scheme of composition itself does con
tain something inconsistent with that 
ru1e, then, the terms of the scheme 
should prevail, and the · rule is not 
applicable. 

I would therefore allow this appeal 
and direct that the disa.llowed interest 
be q,llowed. There will be no order as 
to t.Josts. 

Das, J.-I concur. 
P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed . . 

A. I. R 1930 Rangoon 297. 
Full Bench 

HEALD, AG. c. J., AND OTTER AND 
·ORMiSTON, JJ. 

Government o/ Burma-Appellant. 
v. 

Muniaipal Co1·poration of Rangoc'n-
Respbndent. . 

Civil Ref, No. 2 of 1930, DeCided on 
9th April 1930. · · . 

(a) Rangoon City Municipal Act (1922), 
Ss. 29, 31, ·230 and· 235-:-C~rp~>ration. can 
make p~ovision& :.bY regulati~>ns and resolu· 
ti~>ns for payme~t ~>f passage .m.oney t~> ~>ffi· 
cers.. . . .. 

Per Fuli Bench.-The Corporation is oompe· 
tent to ·make provision by ~esolntion. and regu· 
lation for payment of passa..ges t111. officers in the 
service of the Corporation under .Ss. 29 (3) a,nd 
31-(Heald, Ag. C. J'. contra). . · [P 307 C 1] 

Per Heald, Ag. C. J'. -' The true interprets.· 
tion of Ss, 29 a.nd 31 read with Ss. 23.0 and 235 
of the Act .is tha.t in respect .of the ma.t· 
ters mentioned in those sections the Corpora• 

tion, if it makes standing orders at all, must 
mg.k<J them in the form of rules, which are sub· 
ject to the sanction of the Local Govern.ment, 
and cannot ma.ke them in the form of regula.· 
tions so as to avoid the necessity ior that sane· 
tion. [P 302 0 1] 

(b) Interpretation of 'Statutes- Enact· 
ments conferring power - Permiuion does 
not exclude duty. · 

Per He'£ld, Ag. C. J'.-In enactments. which 
cohfer powers, and pa.rticula.rly ·in enactments 
which confer powers on public authorities, 
k.nguage of mere permission may not·preclude 
tho existence of a ·duty : Bishop of Orrjoril'.~ 
case, 5 A. 0. lli4; Foll. [P 300 C 2] 

Per Otter, J'.-Whera a sta.tnte directs the 
doing ofa thing for the sake of justice or the 
public good, the word '.'may" is·the.-sa.me as the 
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word "shg.JJ:" Rex v. Barlow, 2 Salk 609 and 
Mandougall v. Paterson, 11 C. B. 755, Ref. 

[P 306 C 1] 
(c) Rangoon City. -Municipal Act (1922),

Ss. 230 and 235-Alth~>ugh wording is per· 
missive, duty is cast to make ·rules when 
circumstances calling f~>r them exist. 

Although the wording of Ss. 230 and 235 of 
the Act is permissive, nevertheless therti is a 
duty on the Corpcra.tion to make rules for the 
purposes for which it is empowered to make· 
rules, when circ::~msta.nces calling for such' 
rules exist. . [P 300 C2 ] 

(d) ·Rangoon City Municipal Act (1922),
Ss. 230 and 235-Secti~>nS are enabling. 

Sections 230 a.nd 235 a.re not mandatory, but 
enabling. The 0Jrpora.Hcn "ma.y," not "shall" 
make rules; [P S03 C 2} 

(e) Rango~>n City Municipal Act (1922),
Ss. 230 and 232-Scope. 

Rules made under Ss. 2SO a.nd 232, by virtue· 
of the Ao't, a.re to ha.ve the force of law. They

. cannot be altered or i:ascinded except by resort-
ing to the same process as is resorted to when 
they are :inade,, and since many of th.e matters' 
specified in S. 235 are, or appear to be, of minor· 
importance, it would be unreasonable to hold 
t~at the Corporation is preclude.d from dealing· 
With them otherwise than by rules made under 
Ss. 230 and 232. [P 308 C 2T 

(f) . Rangoon City Municipal Act (1922), 
S. 235--.-:Passage allowance to .officers come• 
under S.. 235. ' . · 

Passage allowances to officers in the service; 
of the 9orpora.tion may well. be said to be ejus· 
dam generis with many matters .dealt with in· 
S. 235.. . . . (P 303 C 1J 

Government Advocate-for Appellantt: 
N. M. Cowasjee~for Respondent. 
Heald, Ag. C. J, - s·. 24i, City of 

Rangoon Municipal Act, provides thab· 
where any disp1:1te, arises between the' 
Corporation of Rangoon ·and. the Local. 
Government as to the interpretation of 
any ·Of · th.e provision$ of .. the Act t 1 e· 
Local Govern!llent ma.y (<Lnd .at there
quest ofthe. Corporation shall}_draw up 
a statement ·of the case .:and ,refer it; 
with the opinion of the Government, 
Advocate there_on for the deqision of this· 
Court. · 

The Corporation recently draf~edi 
rules for the pa.yment of p~ssage allow
ances .to officers in the serviae of the· 
Corporation under.Ss. 29 ,and 31 of the 
Act, and ·submitted those draft rules to 
the Local Govern merit for sanction under 
the-provisions of S. 232 (1) of the Act. 
The Loaal Government -objected to cer
tain provisions in the draft rules and; 
withheld its sanction. 

The Corporation then decided that it· 
was not bou::::d to proceed in the matter· 
by way of rules requiring the sanatiori: 
of the Local Government bnt was en
titled to proceed by wa.y of "regu~ations"' 
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in S. 31-A, introduced by S. 6 of the under the same section secure the pas
amending Act, it provides that sing of rules tn carry out the provisions'' 
"the Corporation may, in a<.>cordance with the of Ss. 29 (3) and 31. As such rules would 
:rules made under S. 230 read with S, 235," have the force of law'wbiie the "regula
grant pensions, gratuities or com pas~ tions for the payment of • passages to· 
sionate · allowances. to dependants of officers" above 1·eferred to, do not, the 
officers and servants. And in order that effect wonld be that the "regulations" 
the Corporation may have power to make . would be supersed.ed by the "rules." A 
such rules a new sub-he.a.d is inserted in · more complete check on the action of 
S. 235 (vi). These considtm.ttions lead the Corporation_ it is difficult to imagine. 
to the concltision that the legislature I would answer the question refer
intended that, under. ordinary circum- red by saying that the Coqioration is 
stances, unless otherwise provided_; the competent to make.provision by resolu~ 
Col.;poration should have the power· to tion and regulation forpayment of pas~ 
make regulations, not . necessarily hav- sages to officers in the service o! the 
ing the force of law, in respect of corporation under S. 29 (3) and 31, City 
matters whichfall within the scope. of of Eangoon Municipal Act, 1922. 
S. 235. 1 need only touch ori. two other I agree that there should be no order 
arguments put forward by.· Mr. Eggar. as to costs. . 
The first is that it has been the previ- Otter, J . ......:The only question in ~his 
otis practice of the Corporation to il.ct case is whether on the one hand the 
under procedure indicated in Ss. 230 Corp,oraiiion is competent tb make. pro •. 
and 232. Instances ·are the rules for the vision by resohition and regulation for- ' 
provident. fund, for iihe payment of payment of passages to. officers in the· 
gratuities to officers and servants and service of the Corporation under Ss. 29· 
for applying the Fundamental EU.lE)s., (3) and l:!l, City of Rangoon Municipal 
which have been made as Chaps. 10; 14 Act, 1922, or on the ot.her hand whe• 
and 16, Soh. 1.. This argument is irre- tber s.uch provision must he effected by 
levant to the question whether the Cor- rilles made by virtue of S. 230 .·of the· 
poration has power to make regulations Act. In the latter case by reason of 
without resorting . to this procedure·. S. 232 of the Act the sanction of the· · 

. The other argument is th\llt .the legis- Local Government must be obtahied arid· 
lature could not hltv!'l intended that the the rules must be published. 
Corporation should have the power by I have bad the advantage of reading 
means ·of a mere resolution, possibly the judgment of the learned Officiating: 
passed by a snap vote, to give to. its Chief Jqstice and also that of my 
officers. passage allowances on an ex.tra- brother Ormiston and I do not proposa· 
vagant scale. It is sufficient, in reply therefore to .set out the matters under· 
to this argument, to refer to the emer- review at any lenglih; There can be no" 
gency power couferr(ld on the Local ·question that the Act nowhere in terms
Government by S. 233. Sub-S. (r) of provides that in such· a case the Cor
that sectron empowers the local :Govern- poratiori must proceed by rules sanc
inent to require the corporation to make tioned by the Local Government. It ig, 
rules under s. 230 in respect of any necessary to see therefore . whether 
1)i:trpose or matter specifieii therein. upon a fair construction of the Act as a. 
Under sub-S. (2), if the Corporation whole such procedure must he resorted 
fails to co!:J;tply with the requisition to. 
wit bin a reasonable tillie to be fixed, It c3.imot be disputed that .Ss. 29 (3} 
the Local Government may,•after pre'Vi~ ·and S. 31 of the Act (by reason of 
ous publication make such rules which which there can be no doubt Tthink 
shall, on final publication in the, Gazette that the Corporation is given the• 
nave effect as if enacted in the Act, power to make passage allowances) can
If the' Corpor!].tion did abuse its po'wers not upon the face of them be. co.:q·i,rued 
in the manner suggested it would he · in this sensa. Nor can I find. anythingt, · 
ppen to the Local Govemroent, by . ae. in the Act, except th~t . passage a~-H 
tion under this section, effectively to lowa.nces are ·fio doubt ejusilem genens1:;. 
prevent a repetition of tpe' abuse •.. If with certain of the. matters deal. t with~· .. 
luit.her the Local Government in· its in S. 235, and in the rules whichf; 
discretion so thought proper,· it could directly or indirectly make it incum- i: 
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tention mainly on the wording of an contributions mentioned in Ss. 29 and 
amendment to the Act which was effect. 31. The new section says:·· 
ad by Act 9 of 1928. S. 29, Municipal Act, " The Corporation ·may, in accordance with' 
deah with th~ appointment and terms rules made under B. 230 read with S. 235, grant
of service o! the Health Officer, Secre- pensions, g~tuities or compassionate allow· 

ances to the widows or other dependent rela·· 
tary, Assessors, a1;1d Chief Accountant tions of any officers or servants appointed under· 
of the Corporation and as originally Ss. 27, 29, 30 or 31 who have died while in the• 
enacted, provided that they should re- service of the Corporation," 
ceive such " salary " as the Corporation The Corporation contends that be
shouB, with the previous sanction of cause this new section contains an · ex-· 
the Local Government, determine, and press reference to "rules" in respect of· 
that no variation in the amount of the· grant of pensions, gratuities or· 
salary so determined should be made by compassionate allowances to . widows or· 
the Corporation except with the previ- dependants and because there is no' 
otis 'lanotion of the Local Government, similar reference to rules in Ss. 29 and 
S. 31 dealt with the appointment and 31, we are bound to infer that Ss. 29,. 
conditions of service of other officers and 31.do not contemplate the framing 
and ser:vants of the Corporation and, as of the rules. It seems to me that the 
or;gina.lly enacted, it provided that the suggested inference would have ~een. 
C0rporation should ray them such "sala- very much stronger if the two provi
ries, allowances, pension, and gratui- sions on which it is based bad been in
ties " and should make on their behalf eluded in the Act at the sa.me time, but-
such payments to provident or annuity even in that case it would in my cipi
funds as it should consider reasonable. nion have teen . negatived by the fact 
The difference hthe original wording that Cl. (6), S. 235, actually provides· 
of these two sectiot~s suggested that the for the framing of rules for the pur
Corporation had no power to pay poses mentioned in Ss. 29 and 31. It· 
anything but "•salary" to the officers is in my opinion no part of the scheme 
inentiuned in S. 2Q although for its other of the Act that sections, for the purpose3· 
officers and servants it could pay allowan- of which it was intended that rules· 
ces pensions; gratuities and provident should be framed, should ·contain . an: 
fund contributions in addition to salaries. . expre!JS indication of that intention, a.ri.d 
That wa.s not the intention of the Act it seems to. me clear that the words
an.l therefore S. 29 was amended by the "rules made under S. 230 read with 
addition of a provision that the Corpo- s; 235,"which appear in. S. 31-A and' 
ration might pay for ·the officers men- · in no other section of the Act · and 
tioned therein such allowances, pensions · which add nothing ·to the·sense of that· 
gratuities and provident fund contribu- section, were inserted in the section 
tions as it might think fit in addition to inadvertently and· unnecessarily and 
their salaries. That addition put the without reference to the general scherr.e· 
officers mentioned in Ss. 29 and 31 on a.nd drafting of the Act. Until this 
the same footing so far as concerned the recent amendment of the Act by which 
power of the Corporation to pay allow- the new S. 31-A was introduced into th& 
ances, pensions, gratuities and provident Act there was clearly nothing in the 
fund contributions, and that was all that Act to suggest that the legislature in
it was intended to do. tended that rules should riot be framed· 

But by the same amending Act (Act for the purposes of Ss. 29 and 31. On, 
9 of 1928) a new section was added after the contra'ry there was, a.s I have said,. 
S. 31. That section dealt with a new ·express provision for such rules in 
matter, namely the payment of pensions, S. 235 (vi). There is no suggestion even, 
gratuities or compassionate allowances now that the words in question·· in the
not to officers themselves but to the new S. 31-A were introduced into thafi 
widows or dependants of officers who section with any intention of effecting 
bact died while in service, and it is on a. change of the law as previously ap~ 
an inference from the wording of this pearing in Ss.. 29 and 31 read with 
new sectiolJ that the Corporation bases S. 235. The argument is this; that even · 
its claim that ru_les are not necessary if the legislature did not in fact intend 
for the payinent of the allowances, pen- to make any change in· the law by its; 
sions; g1;atriities, and provident fund us.e of the words in question in S. 31-A,. 
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nevertheless according to the rules of 
·interpretation !!.pplicable to legi::~lative 
--euactments we are bound to infer from 
the fact that those words were inserted 
:in the new S. 31-A and did not appear 
:in the original Ss .. 29 and 31, that a 
change in the law was intended and 
are therefore bound to hold that such a · 
change was in fact effected. In the 
absence .of any allegation or probability· 
that the legislature did in .fact intend 
or even contemplate such a change in 
·the law, a_nd in view of the express· 
provisions of S. 235 of the Act; I find 
myself entirely unable to· accept that 
.argument or to hold that the fact that 
a reference to rules appears in S. 31-A, 
which was recently added to the Act; · 
and. does_not appear in Ss. 29 and 31, 
which are parts of the original Act, 
warrants the suggested inference that 
·rules were not intended to be made for 
the purposes of Ss. 29 and 3L . . 
· · A somewhat similar argument is 

.sought to b(:l founded on the addition of 
a provision in S. 235 (vi) (i) · correspond• 
ing to the new S. 31-A and the omis
:sion of any similar addition correspond
·ing to the addition to S. 29; but S. 285 
'(vi) (i) already provided for the subject
matter of the addition to S. 29 so that 
there was nci need . for any amendment 
of that subsection1 by rea.son of the 
amendment of S. 29. 

Another somewhat similar argument 
is sought to be founded on the omission 
of any reference to the " sanction of the 
Local Government" in the clause added 
by the amending Act · to S. 29 and in 
G. 31, the suggestion being that if it 
had been intended that rules should be 
framed for the purposes of those sec
tions that intention would have been 

::indicated by such a reference. But an 
examination . of the Act shows that in 
the case of othet• sections for "the pur. 
poses of which rules having the force 
-of law have been actually made and 
were intended to be made there is no' 
reference in the sections themselves to 

'the sanction of the Local Government 
and I do not think that the argument 

-is well founded. · · 
The only other argument used by . the 

·Corporation's learned counsel in support 
of the Corporation's contention that it 
was not bound to make rules for the 
purposes df Ss. 29 and 31, but . was 

.entitled to make regulations instead of 

rules, is that the wording of Ss. 230 and 
235 of the Act is permissive and not 
mandatory, and that even if it be held 
that in certain cases a duty ma)" be 

·coupled with a power given lily 3. legisla
tive enactment, still such a duty will 
only be coupled with "the power in cases 
where the exercise ~of the power is for. 
the public good. There is good aut.ho: 
rity for the propoaition that in G,Iiact
ments which canter ·powers, and parti, 
cularly · in enactments which ·confer 
powers ~n public authorities, language 
of mere permission may not precluiie 
the existence of a duty. In the Bi.,~hop 
of Oxford's case (1) Lord Selborrie saill : 

"The language (certainly found in autho
rities entitled to. very high respect) which 
spea.)l:s of the words 'it shall be lawful'· _a.nd the 
like, when used in public stat·ute;, a.s a.mbi--::u·~. 
ous a.nd susceptible (according to. certain ruJes 
of construction) of a..discretiona.ry or a.n ollli
ga.tory sense, is in my opinion inaccurate. I 
agree with my noble and learned friends who 
have preceded me, th111li the me111ning of such 
words is the same whether there is or-is not a. 
duty or obligation to US/3 the power which 
they confer. They a.re pot'entia1, and never (in 
themselves) significant of any obligation. The 
question whether a.· Judge or a. public officer, 
to whom a. power is given· by such . words, is 
bound to use it upori any particular cci:l!losion 
or in a.ny particular manner must be solved 
aliunde, a.nd in general it ls to be solve·d from 
the context, . from the particular provisions, 
or from the ·general scope a.nd objects of the , 
enactment conferring the power." 

Applying that dictum to the p1·esent 
case I am of opinion that the scheme 
and intention of the Act is that in 
respect of matters which call for stand-. 
ing orders the Corporation is bound to 
make rules when occasion for those 
standing orders . arises, Governmen6 
having power to require it to make 
rules, and in defa.ult to make the neces
sary rules itself. For these reasons I 
would hold that although the wording 
of Ss. 230 and 235 of the Act is permis
sive, nevertheless there is a duty on 
the Corporation to make rules for the 
purposes for which it is empowered t_o · 
make rules, when circumstances calling 
for such rules exish. Since in this case 
the Corporation actually drafted rules' 
and submitted them to the Government 
for sanction it may be assumed uhat in 
f;he opinion of the Corporation circum
stances calling for such rules do exist.• 
With reference to· the conte-ntion· that 
the Court will not couple a duty 
with a power · given by a leg isla- ; 

(1) [1879-80] 5 A, C. 214. 
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·tive en!Lctment except in cases where 
·the exercise of the power is for the 
.public good, and th!Lt the power of 
makiug rules regulating allow!Lnces 
payable to M.unicipal officers or servants 
has no connexion with the public good, 
I venture to suggest tha,t the cases in 
which it was necessa.ry to consider the 
questiqn whether or not the exercise of 

· a powAr was for the public good in 
·order to determine 'whether there was 
a duty to exercise the power, were 
cases where the intention of the legis
lature was not clear from ·the Act itself; 
and t'IJ,a~ in oases, like the present case, 
where the intention is clear from the· 
actual provisions or the scheme of the 
Act, there is no need to consider such a; 
f',UeRtion, the Court being concerned 
merely with the intention of the legis
lature. But if it is necessary to con
.sider whether or not the exercise of 
such powers as those in question in 
this case is for the public good I would 
·say that from the very purpose of 
Municipal legislation there arises · a. 
presumption that powers given by 
Municipal enactments to a Municipal 
body arv intended for the public good, 
as tending to the efficiency of Municipal 
administration. ··If on the other hand 
we are to look only at the enactment 
·itself I would say that on a perusal of 
the Municipal Act, and particularly of 
·Ss. 230, 232, 233 and 235 and the ori
ginal schedules, I have no doubt that 
t~e intention of the legislature when it 
passed the Act was that if o::casion 
arose for standing ·orders in· respect of 
matters 'such as those mentioned in 
S, 235 or in the schedules, those standing 
orders must be·in the form of rules. 

With reference to the Corporation's 
·claim to be entitled to make what are 
in fact rules under the guise of. ·• regu
:lations " it may be noted that the only 
references to" regulations " which oc· 
eur in the Rg,ngoon Municipal Act are 
;in S. 14Bwhich deals with emergency 
provisions for the prevention of disease 
and sg,ys tha.li in the event of the city 
being visited or threatened with an 
outbre:;,K of da.ugar<:>us disease the Com
missioner may by public notice pres
ccibe " liemporary regulations " to pre
vent the f'Uthreak or spread of the 
disease, and ·in S. 207 which provides 
punishment for contravention of the 
Jlrovisions of such " regulations." 

There is a reference to " regulationE " 
in R. 2, Chap. 4:, Sch. 2 to the Act, 
which says that no person shall ob .. 
struct streets except with the permis~ 
sion of the Commissioner and in accor-. 
dance wHh such terms and conditions 
as the Corporation may impose either 
generally by " regulation " or in each 
special case, but ·that rule did not form 
part of the Act or schedules as enacte.d 
but was a later addition. The Corporf.l,. 
tion has also purported to make " regu. 
lations " under S. 163 of the Act, but · 
that section gives no power to make 
" regulations " and S. 235 (xxii), con- · 
templates the framing of " rules " for 
matters covered by S. 163. It appears, 
therefore, that the only " regulations., 
which were contemplated by the legis
lature at the time the Act was passed . 

·were the temporary 1;egula.tions which. 
might . be made by the Commissioner 
under S. 148 of the Act; 

The case, put shortly, seems to me to 
be as follows : 

Sections 29 and 31 empower the Cor
poration to pay allowances, pensions 
and gratuities for its officers ll!nd ser
vants. S. 235 says that the Cqrpora.tiou 
may make rules for the payment of 
leave S.llowarices, . acting allowances, 
pensions, gratuities, or compassionate 
allowances, conveyance allowan.ces, a.na. 
travelling a.Uo·wances~ That section 
does not mention passage . al-
lowances." as being among the purposes 
or matters for which rt1les may be made 
because no provisions for the payment 
of passage ailowances to civil officers· 
were in existence at the time when · 
the Municipal Act came into force, but 
passages or passage allowances are in, 
my opinion ejusdem genNiS with va,ri. 
ous matters mentioned· in S. 235 and 
particularly in sub-S. (vi) of that sec
tion, as being matters fer which rules 
may be made, and in view -of the "'pro· 
visions of sub-S. (iii) of that section, if · 
the rules for the payment ·of passage 
allowances which the Corpor!!.bion sub-

. mitted to the Loca,l ~Government had. 
been sanctioned !ilnd brought into force, 
I do not think that any ·Court would 

. have held that they were ultra. vires of 
·the Corporation •. The Corporation un
doubtedly in my opinion· had power to 
make those ruleg, and the need for the· 
rules had admittedly arisen. The power 
to ma.ke the rules wa.s in mi view 
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coupled with a duty to make those 
rules, because the legislature, when it 
passed the Municipal Act, intended that 
standing orders relating to allowances 
should be in the . form. of rules, that 
intention being shown by the express 
provisions of sub-S. (vi); S. 235 and not 
being negatived either by the wording 
of S. 29, as amended or by that of S. 31. 

I would therefore hold that the Cor
poration in pnrporting.to make ''regula
tions " for the payment of passages 
to its officers . without the sanction 
of the ·Local Government. required . by 
R 232 (I) of the Act was acting ille~ 
gally, the true interpretation of . Ss. 29 
and 31 read with Ss. 230 and 235 of 
the Act being that in respect ·of the 
matters mentioned in those sections the 
Corporation, if it makes standing orders 
at all, must make them in the form of 
rules, which are subject to tl::ie sanction 
of the Local. Government, and cannot · 

. make them in the form of regulations 
so as to avoid the necessity for that 
sanction. 

In the circumstances of the case I 
would make no order for costs. 

Ormiston, J. - A dispute having 
arisen between the Municipal Corpora
tion of Rangoon and the Local Govern. 
ment as to the interpretation of certain 
of the provisons of the. City of Rangoon 
Municipal Act (Act 6 of 1922), t.he Local 
Government has, under the provisions 
of S. 24I of the Act, referred to this 
Court the decision of the question: 

l 
" Whether the Corpora.tion ·is ·competent to 

make prcvisio·n ~y resolution and regulation 

I 
for p. ay.ment of passages to officers in the . ser· 
vice of the Corporation under Ss. 29 (3) and · 
31, City of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922." · 

Section 29 (1) directs the Corporation 
to appoint persons to be heads of cer
tain departments. . Sub-S. (3), which 
was added bv the City of Rangoon 
Municipal Amendment Act, 1927. (Act 
11 of 1928), is as follows: . 

" To each of the . salid offic.ers the Corpora; 
tion shall p'l.y, in addition to their salaries, 
such allo'vances, poilsfons and gratuities, and 
ma.ke on their beha.lf such payment to prcvi· 
dent or annufty.f'qnds as it thinks fi!;." 

Section 31 enacts that . 
" the •Corporation , shall llppoint such other 
officers a.nd servants as are necessary for· the 
efficient carrying out of the purposes of this 
Act and shall assign to them such duties, and 
shall pay them· such salaries, allowances, pen
sions and gratuities, and ma.ke on their. behalf 
such payments to provident or annuity funds, 
a.s it thrnll;s reasonable." · · · 

Section 229 provides that the scheQ 
dules attached to the Act are to be dee-· 
med to be part of the Act. S. 230 en
ables the Corporation to add to S"chs. 1 
to 4 rules to provide for· any of the~ 
purposes specified . in S. 235. By 
S. 232 (I) the power to make rules under 

· S. 230 i13 rendered subject to the sanction> 
of the Local Government and to the con
dition. of their being made after• previ
ous publication. ·By' sub-S. (2) all rules, 
made under S. 230 ate to be finally pub~ 

·ushed in the Gazette and are ther!3UJ>01'l' 
to have effect as if enacted in, the Act~ 

·By S. 235 it is provided that ·. · • 
"in particular and wibhout prejudice to the· 
generality of the powers· conferred by B. 230~ 
rules made· thereunder may provide for or 

. regulate all or any of the following purposes 
and matters." · -:::: " · 

· Then follows . a list of purpose~ or 
matters occupying 1H pages of an 
octavo volume. The list comprises 52:: 
items, the majority of them divided into.. 
numerous sub-heads, and · !).ppears ta 
have been designed to attempt ·to cover
the whole field of Municipal adminis
tration. Item(vi) deals with a variety 
of matters relating to Municipals officerBl 
and servants. Sub-head (b) is "the con
ditions of service of Municipal officers or 
servants." Sub-head (f) is : . · 
"!;he payment of allowances to municipal 
officers and servants, or to oerhili!l of them,, .. 
whilsli absent on leave." 

Sub-head (j) provides for . pensions,. 
gratuities and compassionate ~Uowano~s
to officers and servants on retirement or· 
discharge. Sub-heads (j) and (k) deal 
with conveyance and travelling allow. 
ances. No sub~head specifically covers, 
passage allowances. Item (iii) is au 
omnibus clause "generally for carrying: 
out the purposes of this Act." 

The Corporation, being desirous of 
providing for passage allowances for its 
officers, framed rules dealing therewith. 
under Sa. 230 and 235 and forwarded 
them to the Local Government for its · 
sanction under S; 232. Sanction was. 
refused. The Corporation then, by reso
lution, passed a set of "regulaitions" .for· 
the payment of passage to itil ~fJcers .. 
'I'he enacting clause is : -

"In ·exercise ·of the powers conferred. by. 
Ss. 29 (3) and 31, City of Rangoon Municipal 
Act, .1922, the Corporation of Rangoon will, in 
its discretion, pay passage a.llowan!Je.s tO;· 
officets in its service. in aocordimoe with tire . 
following regulations;'' · 
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proved, excluding such interest, had 
been paid in full. 

My view . of this paragraph is that 
the whole debt is provable although 
there may l:e no difference in principle, 
as the learned Judge said, between a. 
proof for dividend in the ordinary course 
ani! a proof for dividend under a scheme 
of composition, if the schema itself con
tains nothing to prevent the application 
of R. 23 (2). I think that when .the 
scheme of composition itself does con
tain something inconsistent with that 
rUle, then, the terms of the scheme 
should prevail, ana the . rule is not 
applicable. 

I would therefore allow this appeal 
and direct that the disallowed interest 
be >1llowed. There will be no order as 
to IJosts. 

Das, J.-I concur. 
P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 

A. I. R 1930 Rangoon 297 
Full Bench 

HEALD, AG. C. J., AN:b OTTER AND 
ORMISTON, JJ. 

Government oi Burma-Appellant. 
v. 

. MunicipalOorporation of Rangocn
Respondent. 

Civil Ref, No. 2 of 1930, DeCided on 
9th April 1930. . . . .. 

(a) Rangoon City MuniciJ:Jal Act (1922), 
Ss. 29, 31, ·230 and·235.,-..Corporation can 
make p~ovisions. :by· regulations and resolu• 
lions for payme~t o.f passage .money to offi· 
cers. .. · 

Per Fu!i Ben~h.-The Corporation is oompe· 
tent to make provision by r.esolution .and regu· 
lation for payment of.pa.ssa.ges tG officers in. the 
service of the .Corporation unde.r .Ss .. 29 {3) a,nd 
31-(Heald, Ag. C. J. contra.). · · · [P 307 C 1] 

Per Heald, Ag: C. J. -' The true interpreta
tion of Ss. 29 and 31 read with Ss. 230 and 235 
of the Act .is that in respect .of the mat· 
ters mentioned in those sections the Corpora· 

tion, if it makes standing orders a.t all, must 
m!l.k~ them in the form of rules, which are sub- · 
ject to the sanction of the Local Govern.ment, 
and cannot make them in the form of regula· 
tions so as to avoid the necessity for that sanc
tion. [P 302 C 1] 

(b) Interpretation of 'Statutes - Enact· 
ments conferring power·- Perm.ission does 
not· exclude duty. . 

Per He'!ld, Ag. 0. J.-In enactments. which 
confer powers, and particularly in enactments 
which· confer powers on public authorities, 
l:::.nguage of mere permission may not ·preclude 
tho existence of a ·duty : Bishop of Orrjord'.~ 
cast, .5 A.. 0. ~U, Fall. [P 300 C 2] 

Per Otter, J.-Where a statute directs the 
Jcing of a thing for the sake of justice or the 
public good, the word "may" is·tha ·sama·as the 
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word "shall:" Rex v. Barlow, 2 Salk 609 and 
Macdougall v. Paterson, 11 C. B. 755, Ref. 

[P 306 C 1] 
(c) Rangoon City Municipal Act (1922),. 

Ss. 230 and 235-Aithough wording is per· 
missive, duty is cast to make ·rules when 
circumstances calling for them exist. 

Although the wording of Ss. 230 and 235 of 
the Act is permissive, nevertheless there is a 
duty on the Corporation to make rules for the 
purposes for which it is empowered to make 
rules, when circ:J.mstances calling for· such' 
rules exist. [P 300 C2 ] 

(d) ·Rangoon City ~unicipal Act (1922),. 
Ss. 230 and 235-Sechons are enabling. · 

Sections 230 and 235 are not mandatory, but 
enabling. The C:>rporation "m\loy," not "shall" 
make rules; [P SOB C 2} 

(e) Rangoon City Municipal Act (1922), 
Ss. 230 and 232-Scope. 

Rules made under Ss. 230 and 232, by virtue· 
of the Act, are to have the force of law. They· 

··cannot be altered or i:ascinded except by resort-·· 
ing to the liaz;ne process a.s is resorted to when. 
they are made, and since. many of th.e matters' 
specified in S. 235 are, or appear to be, of minor 
importanCJe, it would be unreason11hle to hold 
t~at· the Corporation is preoludc.d from dealing 
w1th them otherwise than by rules.made under 
Ss. 230 and 232. · [P 303 C 2J 

(f) . Rangoon City ·Municipal Act (1922), 
S. 235-'Passage allowance to .officers comes-
under S. 235. . . · 

Passage allowances to. officers in the service 
of the 9orporation may well be said to be ejus
dem generis with many matters .dealt with in 
S. 235.. . (P 303 C 11 

Government Advocat(r-for Appellant •. 
N. M. Oowasjee-for Respondent. 
Heald, Ag. C. J; - fl. 241, City of 

Rangoon Municipal Act, provides tha~· 
where any dispute .. adses between the, 
Cor.poration of Rangoon ·and the Local. 
Governm_ent as to the .interpretation of.. 
any ·Of the provisions of. the Act tle
Loca.l Government may (q,ud at there
quest of the Corporation shall) draw up 
a statement of the, case ,and refer iff. 
with the opinion of the .. Government, 
Advocate ther.eon for the deqision.of this-
Court. · 

The Corporation recently drafted. 
rules for the payment of p~ssage allow
ances .to officers in the service of the· 
Corporation under .. Ss. 29 ,and 31 of the 
Act, and submitted those draft rules to 
the Local Govern merit for sanction under 
the provisions of B. 232 (1) ·of the Act. 
The Local Government objected to cer
tain provisions in the draft rules and; 
withheld its sanction. 

The Corporation then decided that it· 
was not bour:d to proceed in the matter 
by way of rules requiring the sanction
of the Local Government but was en
titled to proceed by way of "regu~ations"' 
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·Jn S. 31-A, introduced by S. 6 of the 
amending Act, it provides that 
" .the Corporation may, in accordance with the 
nles m::J,de under S. 230 read with S, 235," 

grant pensions, gratuities or . compas
sionate ' allowances to dependants of 
officers and servants. And in order that 
the Corporation may have. power to make 
such rules a new sub-head is inserted in 
s; 235 (vi). These- considerations lead 
to the coiwhision that the legislature 
intended that, under ordinary circum
stances, unless otherwise provided; the 
Oo1;poration should have the power. to 

·make regulations, not necessarily haiv- · 
ing the force 'of law' in respe.ct of 
matters which fall within .the scope of 
S. 235. ·I need only touch ori two other 
arguments put forward by Mr. Eggar. 

· The first is .that it has been the previ
ous practice of the Corporation to act 
under procedure indicated in Ss. 230 
and 232. Instances ·are the rilles for the 
provident· fund, for the payment of 
gratuities to officers and· servants and 
for applying the Fundamental. Ru.l~s, 
·which h11.ve been tnade as Ohaps, 1b; 14 
and 16, Sch. 1. . This argunient is irre
levant to the question whether the Oar-

under the same section secure the pas
sing of rules to carry out the provisions' 
of Ss. 29 (3) and 31. As such rules would 
have the force of law"while the "regula
tions for the pa.yment of • passages to' 
officersu above referred to, do not, the 
effect wonld be tha~ the "regulations" 
would be superseded by the "rules." A 

·more complete check on . the action of 
the Corpora.tion it is. difficult to imagine. 

I would answer the question refer
_red by saying that the Corporation is 
cotnpetent to make provision by resolu.~ 
tion and regulation for payment of pas:. 
sages to officers in the Service o! the. 
corporation under S. 29 (3) and 31, City_· 

.of. Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922. 
I agree that· there should be no order 

as to costs. . 
Otter, J . .......:The only question in:- ~his 

case is whether on the one ·hand the 
Corp,orahion is competent to inake. pro-: 
vision by ·resolution and regulation· for 
payment of passages to· officers in the. 
service of the Corporation uriiler Ss. 29· 
(3) and i:ll, City of RfJ,ngoon Municipal 
Act, 1922, or ori. the other hand whe
ther such provision must be effected by 
rules made by virtue of S. 230 ·:of th&· 
Act. In the latter case by reason of 
S. 232 of the Act the sanction of the.· 

. poration has power to make regulations 
without resorting to this procedure·. 
g:'h~ .other· argument· is that the legis
lature· could not have intended that' the 
Oorpora.tion should1 have the :power by 
means . of a mere resolution, possibly 
passed by a snap vote, to give to . its 
officers passage allowances .on an e:xha
vagant scale. It is sufficient, . in reply 
to this argument, to refer to the emer
genoy power conferred on the Local 
Government by .S. 233. Sub-S. (1) of 
that section empowers the loca.l Hovern- . 
inent to requi:t:e the corporation to make 
1·ules under S. 230 in respect of any 
purpose or matter specified therein. 
Under sub-S. (2), if the Corporation 
fails to cori;lply with the requisition 
·within a reasonable tirue to be fixed, 
the Local Government may,•afte.r previ
ous publication make such rules whi'clf 
shall, on final publication in the, Gazette 
have effect as if enacted in the Act. 
I£ the· Oorpm:11tiou did abuse its po·wers 

· Local Government must be obtained arid, 
the rules must be published. 

I have bad the advantage· of reading. 
the judgment of the learned Officiating: 

.. in the manner suggested it would be 
open to the Local Government, hY ac. 
tion under this Election, effectively to 

·prevent a repetition of tj:le' abuse .. If 
lo:itiher the Local Government in ·its 

' fijsc~i:~tion so thought proper;· it could 

Chief Ju,stice and also that of my 
brother Ormiston and I do not propose· 
therefore to sat out the matters under· 

·review ait any length. There can be no·' 
question that the Act nowhere in ternis .. 
provides that in such a case the Cor-

. pora.tiOii·must proceed by rules sane. 
tioned by the Local Government. It· is,-. 
necessary to see therefore 'whether. 
upon a fair construction of the ACt as a. 
whole such procedure must be resorted· 
to. 

n caimot be disputed that Ss. 29 (3}, 
and S. 31 of the Act (by reason of 
wh"ich there can be no doubt I think· · 
that the Corporation is given the• 
power to make passage allowances) can. 
not upon the face of them be. co.::<ruriled 
in ~his sense~. Nor can I find. anything.,· 
in the Act, except that passage a1. i 
lowances are flo doubt ejusdem generis; 
with certain of the matters dealt with! 
in S. 235, and in the rules which; 
directly or indireclily make it incum-1; 
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bent UJlon the Corporation to proceed 
hy rules. It is perfectly true that. by 
virtue of S. 230 the Corporation may 
arld to the schedules (which contain 
rnles) and that hy s. 235 they may 
mn.ke rules for a very large number of 
mR.tters therein provided for. It is 
also trno tha.t a vast number of rules 
aro contained in schedules which were 
actually published with the Aoh, and 
moreover it is als'o true that the Cor
poril.tion has already ma.de rules deal
ing wiuh gratuities and has applied the 
Fundamental Rules for Government 
serva.r-ts to its officers; and it is also 
true that passage allowances m!l.y well 
be sn.id to be ejusdem generis with 

·many matters thus dealt with inS. 2.'35. 
T do not think, however, that the 

latbAr fact has any real bearing upon 
the matter, for the question is not as 
to what the Corporation has been 
in the habit of doing, but what the Act 
sa.ys tha.t it is bound to do or not to do. 

Thus there can be no doubt that the 
words of Ss. 230 and 235 of the Act are 
upon the face of them merely permis
sive. It is said however that if their 
conte;t and the general scope of the 
Act are looked at, it should be held· 
that they are not permissive only bub 
mn.ndatory. If so I think there.ca.n be 
little doubt that the contention of the 
Lo~.al GovernQJ.ent is correct and that_ 
rules are required. The learned Officia
ting Chief Justice has come to this con
clusion. He says that in view of the 
nature of the Act (which confers power$ 

·on public authorities) language of mere 
permission may not preclude the exis
tence of a. duty. Than may be !:!o. But 
in coming to the conclusion that in the 
present case a. duty exists, he relies 
upon what ·was said in the leading case 
of the Bishop of Oxford (1). In that case 
the material words of a sectiolJ in the 
Church Discipline Act were a.s follows: 

"In every c~se of any clerk in holy orders 
who may be charged with any offence , , , , , 
it shall be lawful for the Bishop of the diocese 
, , .• on the application of any party com
plain1ng ..•. or H he· shall think :fit, of his 
own motion, to issue a commission. , .• , for 
the pu-po~3 of making inquiry ....• " 

It '· u.s held by the House of Lords 
that such words were permissive only. 
It will bf} seen that the po::dtion was 
very different from that in the present 
case, tho•l;;h the words niay be sa.id to 

(1) [1879] 5 A. C. 214 1235), 
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be more plainly permissive than those 
under review. It might however have 
been there argued with more force than 
in the present case that a duty was cast 
upon the Bishop to enquire into the 
conduct of clerks in holy orders. It is 
perfectly true tha.t on p. 235 of the 
report, Lord Selborne says: 
· "The question whether a Judge, or a public 
officer to whom a power is given by such 
words: is bound to use it upon any particular 
occasion, or in any particular manner, must 
be solved aliunde, and, in general, it is to be 
solved from the context, from the particular 
provisions, or from the general scope and 
objects of the enactment conferring the 
power, " 
and in applying that dictum to the 
present case the learned Officiating 
Chief Justice is of opinion · that the 
scheme and intention of the Act is that 
in respect of mat~ers which oall for 
standing orders, the Corporation is . to 
ma.ke rules, and that the Loca.l Govern
ment ma.y ac~ually require it to make 
rules, and in defauU ma.y itself make 
the necessary rules. He goes on to say 
that that being, in his view, the scheme 
and the intention of the Act, there is a. 
duty on the Corporation to ma.ke rules 
for the purposes for which it is em
powered to make rules should circum
stances calling for such rules exist .. The· 
question upon this aspect of the case 
therefore.is.whether from the suheme 
a.nd intention of the Act there is a duty 
upo~ the·· Corporation to proceed by 
rules. · In considering this the Act must 
be examined a.s a whole, and as I shall 
later endeavour to show, its provisions 
do not seem to me to bear this inter
pretation.· Before doing so however I 
wish to refer to certain passages in the 
Bishop of Oxford's case (1) which seem 
to me to throw considera.ble light upon 
the matter. 

Earl Cairns a.t p. 222 Clf the report 
says: 

" The words ' it shall be lawful ' are nob 
equivooa.l, They are plain and unambiguous. 
They are words merely making that legal and 
possible which there would otherwire bs no 
right or authority to do. They oonfer a faoulty 
or power. and they do not ot bhemselves do 
more than confer a. faoulty or power. But 
there may be something in the nature of the 
thing empowered to be done, something ~n t~e 
object for which it is to be done, sometl.mg m 
the conditions un.der whioh it is to be done, 
something in the title of the parson· or pers'ons 
for whose benefit the power is to·be exercised, 
which may couple the power with a. duty, and 
make it the duty of the'·person in whvm the 
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power is reposed, to exercise that power when different case from the present one, and 
called upon to do so." . that the existence of a duty there might 

In the present case I am unable to well be inferred. 
see anything in the objects for, or condi. The learned author of Maxwell .on the 
tions under, which the act (viz. the Interpretation of Statutes. discusses the 
payment of salaries) to be done pre- matter at pp. 206 to 214 of the seventh 
supposes a duty upon the Corporation. edition of that text~ book, and I cannot 
Nor can I see that•existence of such a find that any ca.se. to which he refers 
duty may be inferred ·from the " title 0 ~ was decided on the facts analogous to 
the person" for whose benefit the those in the ·present case. Such duties 
power is to be exercised. Lord Pen" as the issue of a summons by a Magis. 
zance at pp. 229 and 230 of the repert trate, the . examining of a Churchwar . 

. uses simi13.r. words. He includes . den's accounts by the proper official, 
among the · considerations relevant ·• the issue of a warrant to enforce a flOOr 
for the determination of the ques. rate and so forth, are all cases where, 
tion whether a duty in such a case for the public good, the duty to perform 
exists but includes the words " the the act in question may well be said to 

· general ob]ects of the statute." It can exist. In the present case I find it 
. sea.rcely be argued I· think that one of difficult to see what duty exists at all, 
the general objects of the Rangoon · or on whom that duty lies if it 8ouia • 
Municipal Act was to provide leave pas. be said to exist. Unless some such •duty] 
sages for its servants. It seems to me as I have referred can be found it seemsl 
on the other hand that had the legis- to me impossible to hold that the word • 
lature intended that such · a minor "may" in Ss. 230 and 235 of the Act 
matter as this should be the subject of should be given an imperative meaning. 
a rule and the sanction of the Local There is no doubt at all that the 

·Government, this could have quite whole field of Municipal administration 
simply heen stated in the statute. is covered by the list of matters con. 

I do not propose to refer in detail to tained in S. 235 oUhe Act, andsit might 
the numerous authorities considered in be possible to argue from this, that the 
the BishtJp of Oxford's case (1), but in legislature intended that rules should 
the well. known case of Rex v. Barlow be made in respect of all such. I am 
(2) it is laid down that where a statute by no· means sure that there is any 
directs the doing of a thing for the sake force in such an argument, but upon the 
of justice or the public good, the word ·assumption that there is, I am clearly 
"may" is the same as the word "shall." of opinion that an answer to H can be 
It does not seem that it can be said found upon a consideration of Ss. 29 (3) 
here that the payment of leave passages and 31 (a) of the Act. I do not propose 
can· be either for the sake of justice or to elabora~e the argument upon this 
the public good. The case of Macdou- point,.which appears in the judgment of 
gall v. Paterson (3) may also be briefly my brother Ormiston; and it is sufficient 
referred to. Par~ of the head-note in this to say that the first of. these sections, 
case is as follows : · upon the face of it; can have but one 

"The word 'may' in S. 13, County Courts meaning only, viz. that the Corporation 
Extension Act, 13 and 14, Viet. Col. 61, which has unfettered discretion to make suchl 
provides, that in certain cases, the Cqurt or a payments as leave passage_ 8 to the serJudge at chambets may by rule or ·order direct 
that the plaintiff shall recover his costs, is not vantg therein referred to; ·whereas in 
used to give a discretion, but ta confer a power the .second, it is specifically ·laid downJI 
upon the Court and Judges." • ' that rules are necessary for grant of 

In the course of his judgment Jervis, pensions, gratuities, abc., there dealtl 
C. J., said that the with. It is true that these are newl 

. " object (of the section under review) would prov. isions, but they form part of and be effectually defeated by giving the Judges a 
discretion, " must be l'ead together with · i;JrJ Act. 
and he held that in that case the word The Act must be considered as a whole 
"may" must be .construed as "must." and upon the plain, to my mind, una.m
It seems to me that this is an entirely biguous wording of its provisions, and, 

although it may be possible to argue m ;lsC~~-. ;~95=15 Jur. 1103=21 L. J~ c. p that the intention of the la~islature was 
2';=2 L. M. & P. 681. that rules should be made for the pur. 
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pose now. under considera.tion, yet I Superintendent of Land Records and 
cannot hold that there is anything in examine him as an expert witness.· The 
the plain wording of the statute, as it matter was referred according to th~ 
stand&, which makes this necessary. petition and the Superintendent sur-

For these reasons I feel bound to veyed the land and Cmade his report. 
agree with the judgment of my brother He was then examined by the Court as 
Ormiston, and am of opinion that the a witness and a decree was passed in 
Corpora.tion may otherwise than by accordance :with his finding. The res
rules m'lode under Sa. 230 and 235 of the ·pondents appealed against this decree 
Act m~~oke provision for the payment of to the Distric~ Court. That Court held 
leave passa.ges to its servants. I agree that the parttes must be held to have 
that there should be no order as to costs .• referred the matter in dispute under 

v .B./ R.K. Reference answered. the provisions of para. 1, Soh. 2, Civil 
P. C. Under the provisions of para. 16 
no appeal lies from a decree duly passed 
in accordance with an award as a result 
of such a reference. In the present case 
however the decree had • been passed 
without allowing the parties 10 days 
time to file their objections to the 
award, and following the decision in 
the case of NajMuddin Ahmed v. Albert 
Purah (1), the learned Judge of the Dis
trict Court held that an appeal did lie, 
and remanded the case to the trial Court 
to allow of objections being filed to the 
award. 
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BROWN AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

U Ba. Thein and another-Appellants. 
v. 

(, Po Mya and another-Respondents. 
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 78 of 1930, De-· 

oided on 19th August 1930, from order 
of Dish. Judge, Insein, D/- 8th· March 
1930, in Civil Appeal No. 13 of 1930. 

Civil P. C., (1908), Sch. 2, Para 16-Decree 
without allowing time to file objections
Appeal lie1.. · . 

Appeal lies where a decree is passed without 
allowing the parties 10 days' time to file their 
objection~ to the award: 29 All. 584, Foll. 

· [P 308 0 1] 
P. B. Sen-for Appellants. 
A1~na Gyaw-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-The appellant brought 

n. suit against the respondents to evict 
them from a small portion of land lying 
on the boundary between holdingsowned 
by the appellants imd the respondent 
U Po Mya respectively. Issues were 
framed and the plaintiff Maurig Ba U 
and one of his witnesses were examined. 
The parties then filed a petition in 
which they stated that they had learned 
that the Inspector U Tun Hla had sur
veyed the suit land twice under the 
orders of .the Superintendent of Land 
Records. The petition then stated that 
"we should like to a.biile by the decision made 
by the Superintendent of Land Records him
self pronouncing which of the two surveys 
ma.de on two different occasions is correct. 
Therefore we pray that order may be passed 
without costs in resp~ot of the suit land, in 
accordance with the decision of the Superin
ton1ent of Land Records." 

Afl- .Jr this application had been put 
in, and on .the same day, the diary · 
record of 21st November 1929 shows 
that the pleade~;s of the parties o~ally 
asked that in order to be able to give 
a final decree, the Court should call-the 

It is against this order of th& District 
Court that the present appeal has been 
filed. 

it has been contended that the case 
should be treated as though t-he suit had 
been compromised under the provisions 
of R. 3, 0. 23,. Civil P. C., and not as 
though there had been a reference to 
arbiJ;ration. Para 1, Sch. 2, Civil P. C., 
lays down that: 
. "Where in. ap.y suit all the parties agree 
that any matt~r in difference between them 
shall be referred to arbitration they may, at 
any time before judgment is pronounced, apply 
to the .court for an order of reference. Every 
such application shall be in writing and shall 
state the matter sought to be referred." 

It seems to me that there . has been 
a substantial compliance with the pro
visions of the paragra:>h here. The 
petition states clearly that they wish to 
abide by the decision of the Superinten
dent of Land Records, and asks that an · 
order may be passed in accordance with 
that decision. Tbe subsequent oral re
quest made ~by the pleaders cannot I 
think be treated as more than a request 
by .consent that before the award was 
accepted the Court should examine the 
arbitrator. I think the District Court 
was right in holding that there had been 

(1) (1907] 29 All. 584={1907) A~ W, IT. _184~ 
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a. refarence to arbitration. Nor can I 
see any good reason for differing from 
the decision in the Allahabad case that 
an a. ppea1 does lie in such cases where 
the parties have not been given time 
to file objections to the award. Para. 16 
S·pecifically bys down that a decree can 
only be passed under ib ~fter the time 
for making ·application to set aside the 
award has expired,.- . . . 

The question for consideration .now is 
therefore whether there was sufficient 
reason for interference. The Additional 
District Judge suggests that the Court 
did not refer the matter to the Superin
tendent of Land Records in the terms of 
the reference to arbitration. The trial 
Judge's letter of 25th November. would 
appear subsbantially to. communicate 
the te1·ms. ·· The fact however remains 
that the parties were not given time to 
fila their objections. It may be that 
they would .not be able to satisfy the 
Court that their obi actions were sound. 
But it is premature to decide on this 
point now. They were clearly entitled 
to have time to formulate objections and 
I do not see any good reason therefore 
for interfering with the orders of the · 
District Judge. I dismiss this appeal 
with costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 
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CARR, OFFG. c. J. AND OTTER, J., 

Abdul Kader-Appellant. 
v. 

Daw Yin and another-Respondents. 
First Appeal No. 267 of 1929, Decided 

on 3rd July 1930, from order of District 
Judge, Toungoo, D/- 9th November 1929, 
in Civil Execution Case No. 19 of 1929. 

(a) Civil P. C. (1908), 0. 21, R. 16 proviso. 
-Scope. · . · 
. The proviso to 0. 21, R. 16, is one of pro
cedure only and doss not create either rights 
or liabilities. [P 209 C 2]. 

(b) Civil P. C. (1908), 0. 21, R. 16-Upon 
construction of its terms, assignment in
operative-It cannot be made operative by 
having recourse to words "by operation •of 
law"--Principlcs of equity cannot be con· 
sidered as renderin,;: transfer valid by "oper-
ation of law." · 

The ·words "by operation of law" cannot be 
invr·ked so as to make lJ,n assignment oparittive 
to transfer the decree and the right under it, 
which would upon the true construction of its 
terms, otherwise, be inoperative in that regard. 
Although in certain oases, principles of equity 
mav be relied on, e. g., in the case of a transfer 
by hur~ees and a beneficiary, such principles 
cannot be considered as rendering a transfer 

valid by "operation of law." Therefore in th<? 
case of a transfn by a decree·holder of his 
rights under the decree, the d.eed of tmnsf0r 
must be looked at for detennining if the .decree 
is transferred, and it would be a ques~ion in 
each case whether the principle~ of equity can• 
be invoked upon such an examination:·ll B01n. 
506; A.I. R. 1921 Cal. 74, Disc.; 30 All, 28 and. 
A.I.R. 1924 Cal. 66~, Re.Z. on. 

. [P 311 C 2; P 312 C 1} 
P. B. Ohari-foi• Appellant. 
F. S. Doetor-fo'r Respondents .• 
Otter, J.-In Ci-;'il Regula-r Suit No. 

2 of 1927 of the District Court of 
.Toringoo, one Ali Bi sued to set aside a 
sale deed entered into by the admmi. 
st:r:i.tor of the. estate of a man, ~alled 
Sayed. Mohideen, upon payment of a 
sum representing anwunts spent for the 
benefit of the estate less certain moMys 
withdrawn by the purchasers, ,l).no1 

· mesne profits. . . ; · · 
She obtained ·a. decree, which was; on 

16th July 1928, substantially affirmed 
upon appeal to this Court, the decree 
directing that the sale deed in question 
be set aside on payment of Rs. 6,956-5-0, 
less costs. On 4th August 19.28 Ali Bi, 
by her agent one Mustak Ahmed, ell:e
\buted a sale deed in favour of the an
)pellant, tfie effect of Which is .Ol.le of the

1 

1mfttters, now under consideration. 
It will be convenient to refer at Once 

to the material portions of this docu
ment. It states (inter alia) that in con
sideration of Rs. 20,000 paid and to be 
paid in respect of a. number of sums due 
to Chettyars fl,ud others for money ad
vanced in connexion with' various legtlll 
proceedings, and other matters inter 
alia thatRs. 4,180-7-0 is to be deposited 
in tlie District Court of Toungoo, in 
pursuance of the judgment and decree. 
in Civil First Appeal No. 71 of 1928 
in the High Court of Judicature in 
Rangoon that 
"the vendor hereby grants, trJ.nsfers,·and con· 
veys absolutely unto the purchaser, .the right, 
title and interest to all the prop~rties, parti· 
oularly described hereunder in schedule at· 
ta.ched hereto." · 

"The properties are now in. pos~assion and
ocoupation of one D&w Yin, wife of Mr. Samuel; 

. a.nd Ma Kye, daughter of Mr. Samuel· of 
Kanyutkwin, Pyu Township, Toungoo District. 
The purchase;: agrees to take posSPssion from 
Daw Yin and Ma Kye, through tb Pistrict 
Court of Toungoo, on payment of the money· 
show.n in item 6 above." · · 

"The documents of .the title of the prop!lr~ . · 
ties a.re in the possession of D>l>w Yin and Ma · 
Kye, the defend11:nts.in Civil Regular No. 2 of 
1927, of the District Court of Tpungoo, and the . 
purchaser will get the title deeds from the ·de·. 
fenda.nts through Court," 
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On 166h August 1923, in Civil Ex:ecu
bion Ca.se No. 23 of the District Court, 
Ali Ei applied . to execut9 the decree 
a.nd (according to the diary order of 14th 
November 1928) the necessary amount 
having been deposited in Court. Before 
17th November 1928 however Ali Bi 
hail died and the case was closed, 

On 20th November 1928 the appel
lant seems to have applied to be made a 
PIHty to the execution proceedings, 
opened by AliBi, who, as I have·stated, 
W11..; then dead. The petition was how~ 
ever returned to the appellant, a.nd the 
appellant was informed he could make 
a. sepa.rate application, .and the case was 
closed. On 25th July 1929 the appal~ 
lant himself applied in Execution Case 
No. 19 of 1929, now under review, 'to 
execute the· decree as purchaser of the 
interest of Ali Bi, under the deed o.f 4th 
August 1928. 

Objection wa.s raised ou behalf of. 
both respondents and the substantial 
contentions put forward were: 

(a) That on the facts no valid transferl 
took place upon the ground of fraud and 
want of a.uthority upon the part qf the, 
o.gent of Ali Bi. · , 

(b) That there was no valid assign~. 
manti or the decr'ee within the meaning 
of 0. 21, R. 16, Civil P. C. : 

(c) Tha.t in fl,ny event no notice as 
required by the second plltrt. of the rule 
in question was given to the heirs of 
Ali Bi. . 

The learned District Judge was· of 
opinion tha'; contentions (b) and(c) must 
J:?e decided in fa.vour of the respondents 
upon the grounds a.s to (b) that as the
assignment transferred the property 
only and not the rights under thedecree; 
the appellant did not bring himself 
within the rule under review; and as to 
(o) tha.t there was no evidence of notice 
to the transferor of Ali Bi, ' 

The appeliant appeals from this order, 
and before this Court 'the substantial 
contentions on his behalf were: 

(1) Tha.t as the assignment was of ail 
the property the subject of the dec:t;,ee 
in la·J. -"u assignment of all rights under 
the decree was effected. 

(2) Tha.t if contention (1) is wrong, 
upon a tru~ construction of the a.ssig11~ 
ment n.lt rights in tb.e decree were in 
fact assigned. 

(3) Tnat by virtue of S. 146 of the 
_ Code the appellant is a person claiming 

under Ali Bi, and therefore was entitled 
to proceed in Execution Case No. 23 in· 
stituted by her. . 

(4) That by virtue of S. 47 of the Code 
the appellant is a representative of Ali 
Bi, entitled to a determination of the 
question put in issue in Execution Pro· 
ceeding No. 23. 

(5) That no notice as required by 
R. 16, 0. 21, Civil P. C. was given to 
Ali Bi. 

It will be convenient to set out the 
material part of 0, 21, E. 16, for much 
argument was addressed to us as to its 
efft:Jct and a. number of authorities were 
quoted, with which it w.ill be necessary 
to deal. 

The material part of the rule (as 
a.mended so far as to proviso 1 is con
cerned by this Honourable Court in 
their list (No. 8 of July 1929) is as 
follows: 

"(16). Where a. decree, or if a. .decree has 
been passed jointly in favour of two or more 
persons the interest of any decree-holder in 
the decree, is transferred by assignment in 
writing or by operation oUa.w, the transferee 
may apply for exE!Cution of the decree to the 
Oourt which passed it; and the decree m~y be· 
executed in the same manner and subject to· 
the same ·conditions as if the application were 
m'l.de by such decree~holder.1' 

"Provided that, where the decree, or suoh 
interest as aforesaid has. been transferred by 
assignment, notice of suoh application shall be 
given to the transferor; and unless an affidavit 
by the transferor admitting the transferor is 
:filed with the application the decree shall not 
be executed until the Oourt has heard his 
objections (if any) to its execution." 

I may point out that this provision is~ 
one of procedure only and does not 
create either rights or liabilities. It is 
plain that subject to the proviso set out 
above (and a·second proviro with which 
we are not concerned) the appellant 
would be entitled to apply to the 
District Court of Toungoc-, ·for the exe
cution of, and to execute, the decree 
obtained by Ali Bi, provided her interest 
was tr:l.nsferred to the ··appellant by 
"a.ssignme11Un writing" or by 0:_1eration 
of raw. . 

Mr. Chari says that he ha.s obtained 
such a right by virtue of the deed of 
4th August t928. He does not, or at 
least in his fi.na.l address to us did not, 
contend, as I understood his argument, 
tha.t th9 words "by oper&tion of law" 
assist him. Tl1at he could not well go 
contend, would appear at fi.rst sigh!J 
plain, for the words "by opera.tion of 
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law" would, as Mr. Doctor pointed· out, 
in their ordinary meaning, refer not to 
a case, where an assignment between 
parties has been entered into, but to a 
case where by reason of some statute or 
other law, a decree (and all rights un
der it) has become the property of a 
person other than the decree-holder' 
e. g. in the case .of 'the legal represent
atives ·of a deceased, decree-holder or 
an official assignee, or a receiver· ·in 
the case of an insolvent decree~holder. 

_What Mr. Chari does say however 
is that. by virtue of the deed of assign
me11t the decree and all righta under it, 
passed to his client. It. will be con
venient · to deal seriatim with the 
contentions for the appellant and Nos.· 
1 and 2 of those may be ·considered 
together. The first contention depends 
upon certain authorHies decided in 
India and as t·he matter is of. a certain 
importance, I propose to deal shortly 
with them, although if I am right in 
my view, upon the second of the con
tentions for the appellant this course 
may be unnecessary. 

The first case relied upon by Mr. 
Chari is Purmanand Das Jiwandas v. 
Vallabdas W aUji (1). In this case, by a 
trust deed, properties had been settled 
by a deceased persob upon trustees with . 
directions to assign to the appellant on 
the coming of age of the latter. · In 
1868, a suit was filed by the trustees to 
recover loans due to the eshte ; in 
May 1870 an assignment of. "all move. 
able property, debts, claims, and things 
in action" was entered into in accor
dance with the direction ; and in 1873 a 
decree in the loan proceedings was 
passed. It was held that the appal" 
lant was a transferee ·of the decree 
within the m'3aning of S. 2S2, Civii 
P. C. of 1882 which corresponded with 
the rule now under review; From a 
consideration of the judgment, I think 
that it is not clear whether the Court 
came to the conclusion it did upon the 
ground that the assignment Hself pas
sed the decree to the appellant, or whe
·ther this occurred "by operation· of law" 
within the mea,.ning of the rule. At 
p. 5U of the report, Sargent, C. J., 
used these words : . 

"By the deed of assignment the trustees trans
fer to P•umanand Das 'all moveable property 
debts, claims, and things in action whatsoeve; 

(1) [1887] 11 Bom. 506. 

vested in them' . which would include the 
elaim which was the subject-matter of-the then 
pending suit; and the effect of the assig,pmen~ 
was, in equity, to vest in Purmanand Das the 
whole interest in the decree wkich was after-· 
wards obtained." 

He went on to sa,y at p. 512 of the 
reporh: 
· "There is no doubt that, in a Court of 
equity, in· England the decree would be re
garded as assigned to Pl]-rmanand Dasr and he 
would be allowed to proceed in execution in 
the name of the assignors, Here there is no 
'distinction between 'law' and 'equity' and by 
the expression 'by operation of law' must~~; be 

. understood, the operation of law as admin
istered in those Courts. We think lindon the 
circumstances that we must hold that this de
cree has been transferred·to Purmanand Das 
'by operation of law'. In the pressnt case the 
decree has been transferred by an assignment; 
in writing as construed in these Courts," , ~ 

Thus the learned Judge seems to ~ve 
thought that by reason · of the wide 
nature of the words in the assignment 

·the principles of equity supervened: 
and that as a result it should be held 
that by operation of these principles 
the decree and the rights under it passed 
to the appellant. 

I confess I do not understand the rea
soning of the learned Chief ~ustice 
for it seems to me that, although it wa~ 

. his view that upon a proper construc
tion the document was ··an assignment 
in writing of the whole interest in the 
decree, it was unnecessary (and as I 
t)link, mistaken) to hold that the decree 
passed "by operation of law" wihhin the 
meaning of the rule at all. 
. That this may be so emerges from a 
consideration of the next case relied 
upon by Mr. Chari, viz. Ananda Mohan 
Roy v. Promotha Nath (2); In this case 
the mortgagees obtained a. decree and in 
execution they purchased, at a Court 
sale, a. mortgage together with "all 
arrears of rent". Before the purchase 
the mortgagor ha.d commepced suits 
against tenants of the mortgaged pro
perty for rents, and he obt;dned de
crees in these suits on the day of the 
purchase by a mortgagee. It was held 
that the mortgagee should be treated 
as-an assignee of the decree under the 
rule unier review, though there ,~~s no 
assignment of the rent decree in so 

· many words. · 
The Court purported to follow Pur

manand Das' case (1); but I do not under
stand this, for if the real ground of th!3 
decision in that case . was the decree 

(2) A. I. R. 1921 Cal. '14=57 I. C. 874. . 
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passed "by operation of law" the Court, 
in the case under review, does not seem 
to ha;~e held in that sense. On p. 865 
of the report, after setting out at length 
a portion of the judgment of Sargent, 
C. J., (in Pnrmanani Das' case (l)) ap-
pears this passage : · 

"I11 the present ca.se the decree ha.s been 
tra.nsferred by a.n assignment in writing a.s 
con at rued in the sa CouJ;ts." 

If I am right in my view of the 
Calcutta case, it would seem to follow 
tha~ the words "by operation of law" 
were nob held to assist the transferee 
at all, but that such rights as he got 
were obtained. by virtue of the terms of 
the assignment in writing and nothing 
else. 

Tne distinction is a fine one, but it is 
important, for it must follow that in the 
present case the terms of the d:Jcument 
alone must be considered, and it cannot 
be {a.nd indeed, I think it was not) sug
gested that there is any virtue in the 
words " by operation of law " so far as· 
the appellant is coneerned. 

Two C.1ther cases must be mentioned, 
viz., Iia,nsraj Pal v. Mukraji Kunwar 
(3) and Mathurapore Zamindari Go. 
Ltd. v. Bhasaram Mandal (4). In the· 
first of these cases, a portion of the 
property covered by the decree had 
been sold,. and it· was held that the 
purchaser had not the right to execute 
the decree.· The ratio decidendi of this 
case appears to be that, as the deed 
did not purport to sell or transfer the 
decree, the sale of the property for 
possession of which the vendor had 
obtained it, does not necessarily pass 
the decree itself. It does not seem to 
have been suggested in that case that 
the decree or the ri~hts under it passed 
" by operation of law " and the Courli 
looked only at the terms of the deed of· 
assignment. 

In the second case, the material por
tion of the head-note is : 

"An assignment of the property in writing. 
does not ordinarily operate a.s a.n assignment 
of a. decree subsequently obtained by the as
signor 'n r'3spect of the prop rty assigned. In 
such a .... sa, the assignees cannot execute the 
decree under 0. 21, R. 16." 

in the course of the judgment of the 
Court, Muker;ee, J. reviewed a. number 

(3) ll907] 30 All. 28-4 A. L. J. 759-(1907) 
A. W. N. 280. 

(4) A. I. R. 1924 Oa.I. 66l=SO ·I. C. 881=51 
Cal. 703. 

of authorities on the point, and in parti
cular Purmdnand Das' 'case (1) and thA · 
case of Anand a Mohan Roy (2). At p. 
711 (of 51 Gal.) the learned Judge in 
referring to the judgment of Sargent, 
C. J. in Purmanand Das' case (1), said : 

" In my judgmenh it is obviously right to 
invoke the aid of doctrines of equity in the 
ma.tter of interpretation of a. document of 
this nature executed by a trustee under a. will 
in favour of the cestui que trust. If, however 
the decision purports to lay down broadly 
tha.t Courts of execution ha.ve to look to equity 
in considering whether there has been a.n a.s· 
signment by operation of la.w, I regret I a.m 
unable to a.ssent.to the proposition." 

Referring to Ananda Mohan Roy's 
case (2), the learned Judge at p. 710 
(of Qi Cal.) said : • 

" From the fa.ot tha.t a.ll arrears of rent ha.d 
been assigned over, a.nd there ha.ving ·been· 
decrees pa.ssed in respect of some simulta.ne· 
ously with, if not b9fore the execution of the 

. conveyance, the construction pd upon the 
conveyance which WoloS in writing wa.s tha.t ~it 
a.lso mea.nt to include the decrees." 

It is clear therefore that the view of 
Mukerjee; J., was that the case of 
Ananda Mohan Roy (2) was decided 
purely upon a construction of the as
signment itself. and also that although 
consideration of equity might apply in 
certain cases upon the' question of the 
construction of the document, such 
consideration would not be ·covered by 
the words "by opera.tion of la.w." 

In Mathurapore' s case (4), · the as
signment (as in the present case) was 
by way of a simple a.gsignment, a.nd the 
Court was clearly Qf opinion that no 
question of equity arose, 

I would mention, though this fact 
does not seem to me to affect the rea
soning of the learned Judge, to which 
I have referred, that in Mathurapore's 
case {4) the decree was not in existence 
at the time of the assignment of the 
property, and upon this ground also it 
was held that the assignee was not 
within the purview of the rule under 
review. 

If therefore I am right in my view 
a.s to the meaning of the rule, arrived 
at in the light of the foregoing authori
ties it would seem to follow : (1) That 
the words " by ·operation of law " can
not be invoked so as to make an as
signment opera,tive to transfer the 
decree and the right under it which 
would upon the true const.ruction of 
its terms, otherwise, be inoperative in 
that regard. (2} That although in car. 
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lt.ain cas.es, principles of eq.uihy. may be 
relied e. g. in the case of a transfer by 

!
trustees and a beneficiary; such pr. inci
ples cannot be considered a~::~ rendering 

I
a transfer valid" by. ·operation of la.· w." 
(3) That in view of (1) and (2) (above) 
in the present case· the. terms of the 
deed itself,only must be looked at, and 
it would be a question in each case 
whet~er the principles of equity can be 
invoked upon such au examination. 

So far as. this case is concerned, 
theNfore, the fact · that all · property 
covered by the decree is transferred 
is only important upon the construct.ion 
of the deed itself, and I as have already 
indicated, I am of opinion that the 
terms of tbte deed may well be held .to 
transfer thl'l decree and the rights under 
the de.cree. 

I have come to this conclusion· quite 
aparb from equitable principles, which 
in view of the reasons, suuh as those, 
given by Mukerjea, J, in Mathurapore's 
case (4), (which ·turned upon similar 
words) ma.y wall not be. applicabia at 
all. · 

It is unnecessary to decide this point, 
however, for I arri of opinioll that the 
reasonable construction of the terms 
of the deed is that the decree itself 
(arid its attendant rights) mu.3t be held 
to be ~r~nsferrad. ; To my mind i~ is 

·clear that in order to get possession of 
the property, which is expressed to be 
in the hands of the judgmenli-debtors, 
the aid of the District Courl; musl; be 
invoked. 

That some proceedings in execution· 
must be · resorted to by th,e appal" 
lant' seems to me to be clear, and 
fl'Om the words · themselves it would 
also seem clear that. the right to take 
these · was . transferred. If nofi, it 
may be asked, why was itnecessary to 
say that the purchaser agrees to take 
possession through the District Court;. 
In my view also the same effect would 
follow from the words in the next pmrd:
gra.ph of the deed: 
"~he purchaser will get the title da~ds from 
the defeudants through the Coud." 

Moreover; the "money shown in item 
6;" viz. the exaet amount payable under 
the decree must be paid and as I ha.ve 
pointed out i!i was pitid, into. Court, 
though whether it was paid before the 
deat·h d AliBi is not clear; · 

It seems to me. therefore that it was 

contemplated by both Ali Bi ani the 
appellant (and expressed in the deed) 
that the latter acquired the right to 
shand in the shoes of the former, and. 
take the steps still remaining necessa.ry 
to obtain possession of the property and 
the title-deeds. · 

That baing so the next question is as 
to how the provis~ to the rule in ques
tion affects this ma.tter. Now it"ri:dght 
possibly be argneCl, I think, that a.s on 
20th :November 1928, (according to the 
diary order in case No. 23 of tha.t dasta) 
Mr. Chowdhury appeared on beha.lf of 
Ali Bi, upon the objection filed b•y the 
appellant and stated he could not get an 
"authorization . from anyone to. proceed as . · 
legal representative" · . 
(viz. of Ali Bi) that he as then rec;re~ 
senting Ali Bi, or her legal represeilta
tive or representatives whoever they 
were, was affected by the notice of· the 
intention of the appellant to intervene . 
in the ex:ecution, It ls however very 
doubtful whether Mr. Chowdhury on 
that date could be held to be represent
ing anyone, and moreover. the appel
lant's petition was far from being expli·s 
cit. There can be no question o'f course 
as to notice to both respondents, for 
although only ·the first is now repre
sented they were both served in case 
No. 19, now under review.. · 

With regard to the transferor the 
death of AliBi has n.o doubt raised a. 
difficulty which the District Judge held 
to he insuperable. On 7th Augus~ 19~ 
however the appellant in the present 
ca.se required : . 
"notice to the petitioner's tri!onsferor {decree-
holder) who is said to be dead." .. 

He was ordered to furnish names and 
addresses of the legal representatives. 
This was done ; bu~ it was disputed by 
Mr. Chowdhury (who by that time was 
representing the judgment-debtors) 
that the persons named were not the 
legal representatives of the transferor. 
The appellant filed ·fl. reply. .Argument -
seems to have been ordered and heard 
on the matter, but no order seems to 
have been passed until llf;h November, 
when the order now under reVi'lW was 
delivered. 

In H it is said that the appellant :te-. 
plied to the objection that the persons 
na.med by him were not the legal' repre
sentatives of Ali Bi, by saying he was· 
unable to find anyone else, and co~
tending that no notice was necessary. 
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Now the question as to whether Legal Practitioner-Compromise by coun· 
the persons named by the appellant sel-Ban-isters in Burma, not filing power 

of attorney from client, cannot bind clien·t 
wer') the legal representatives or not by compromise entered into without his 
has never. been gone into, buh as the express consent-Civil P. C. S. 2 (15). 
learned Judge thought notice was essen- As in Burma barristers .merely appear be· 
tial he Sll.id it would not therefore cause they are atlvoo:i.tes s.nd not beoat1se they 
"soo"n that under. 0. 21, R. 16, ·Civil P. a., Ab- are barristers, they must be judged by rules 
dul Kfldor ca.nnot execute the decree.'' applicable to advoca.Ges. 

Now, I agree that the giving notice · To enher into a compromise an advocate 
and tho hearing of obj'ection (if any) is must "aot" for his client; a.nd no advoca.ta 

• ca.a &ct for his client unless he possesses a 
a. condition precedent to execute. The power of attomey. · 
words of the proviso are pla.in. But it A barrister, in Burro~, therefore, filing only 
seems to me holding the view I do of a notice of a.ppea,ra.noe and not a power of 
the effect of the assignment, that the attorney from his cHant, cannot bind the 
a.pp)lla,nt should not be shut out by the client by a compromise entered into without 

his express consent unless the client subse
fact of AliBi's death and the difficulty quently ratifies it : 6t I. 0.·52B; 1 B. L. J. 1; 
in discovering her legal representatives, .A. I. R. 1925 O(],l. 696.and .A. I. R. 19 ~6 R(],?1/J. 
from his rights urider the decree. Hav- 215, Rel. on.; 13 All. 272 and .A. I. R. 1924 Gal. 
ir 3 come to the conclusion that the words 6iH, not Fall. [P 314 a 2) 
of the deed operate to transfer the de- Bose-for Respondent. 
cree and the rights under it to the ap· Judgment.-This is an application 
pellant, t.he case must be returned to the to set aside a. decree passed with the 
District Court in order that the appal- consent of the advocates on both sides 
lant may proceed with his claim, and in an appeal. .Originaolly in the Town,· 
for determination (if necessary) of· the ship Court of Pauk, Ba.swa Singh sued 
matters raised on behalf of the respon- two defendants described as Desram 
dents. In the meantime notice should be Ba.ra Singh and Mahomed Ba.gah for 
served upon tbe persons said by the ap- Rs. 850. The suit was decreed in fnU. 
pella.nu to be the legal representatives of The two defendants app~aled to the 
Ali Bi and the District Court must ca. use· D1stdct Court, and were partially sue
notice to be published . in two appro- cessful, the amount of the decree being 
priate newspapers circulating in the reduce.i to Rs. 200-14-0. Baswa Singh 
district, ca.lling upon the legal represen- appealed to this Court asking that the 
ta.tives of Ali Bi to come forward and. dec1;ee of the trial Court should be 
object if they wish to the claim of the . restored. Respo!ldent 2 did not put in 
appellant. an appearance. 

That being my opinion, it is un- Mr; Day appeared for the appellant. 
necessary to deal with ·points . 3 and Ko Ko Gyi filed a notice of . appearan.ce 
4 raised by Mr. Cha.ri. The result is for respondent 1. When the case was 
therefore that this appeal must be al- called Mr. Day . was present and Mr. 
16wed with costs, the case remanded to Sanyal held Ko K.:> Gyi's papers. They 
the District Cojlrt for hea.ring on the informed -lihe Court that by consent 
merits, after issue of the nobices and there would be a decree for Rs. 400 
service upon such pers~ns as are said to with proportionate costs throughout, 
be the legal representatives of Ali Bi as a.nd a decree was passed in thes·a terms. 
I have already directed. Advocate's fee Now the present ap.plication has been 
15 gold mohurs. filed by respondent 1 in person asking 

Carr, Offg. C. J.-I agree. that the decree may ba set aside and 
P.N./R.K. Case remanded. the appeal may be heard on its merits. 

A. l. R. 1930 Rangoon 313 
BAGULEY, J.· 

Easram Bara Singh-Respondent
Applica:nt. 

v. 
Baswa .Si,t.gh-Non~Applicant; 
Civil Mi\:ic. Appln .. D<:JcideJ on 19hh 

Decem her i929, againsl; deGree in Second 
Appeal No. 42 of 1928. 

He sa.ys tha.t he knew nothing of the 
proposed settlement and. did not con
sent to it.· 

Had Ko ·Ko Gyi held an ordinary 
power of attorney from his client there 
would be nothing more to be sa,id 
l!ohout the ma.tter, for such powers al
most invariably contain authority to 
settle a case ou~ of Court. Unfor
tunately however there is no power 
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filed only a notice of appearance, and 
Ko Ko Gyi, though he says he makes it 
a. practice always to get a power fro in 
his client, is unable to say definitely that 
he had one in this instance, and his 
clerk is in somewhat the same position; 
he can only swear an affid!llvit ''so far as 
I remember:" It not being proved that 
Ko Ko Gyi had a power of attorney we 
must, for the pp,rpose of this case, act 
on the basis that he had not got one, . 

There seems to be no officially repo~
t.ed cases on the point that apply to 

·this. province. In M, . Haroon v. M. 
Ebrahim (1) it was laid down that 
barristers practising in Iridian Courts do 
so, not because they are ·members of 

.. the Bar, but. because · they . are entitled 
under the rules for admission as advo
cates of the Court, and are subject to 
the same liabilities as other advocates 
of the Court. It was also· laid down . 
that a. barrister practising in Burma 
cannot bind his client by a compromise 
made or consent given without the 
client's express authority. · 

In U Po Yeik v. Ba Khaing (2) it was 
laid down that, although in England it 
is settled law that a ba.rrister has power 
to compromise a suit without reference 

. to his client, an advocate in Burma has 
no such inherent ~ower. He must 
either have express authority to do so 
or obtain his client's consent to the 
compromise. 

In the present case Ko Ko Gyi is a 
barrister ; and I have been referred 
to some Ina ian cases which seem to 
show that a barrister has power to 
compromise a suit without the express 

thers v. Chun?. Lal Dutt & Co. (4). In 
this case the. same rule was laid . down. 
~nd here the ruling above named fvas 
quoted, and also English ca.ses with 
regard to the powers of barristers. 
The judgment is really based . on a 
citation from Lord Halsbury's IJaws · 

·of England, hpt as •in Burma barristers 
merely appear because they are . ajlvo- ·. 
cates, and not because they are barris
ters, they must be judged by rules 
applicable to advocates. 

· More help will be found in Askara'lt · 
· Clt.outmal v. The .E. I. Ry. Co. (5) .• In. 
this case Page, J., goes into the matter 
at some length. In this case the settle
ment arrived at was made, not in Court. 
but in a discussion out of Court in tq~· 
Bar Library. Counsel came to 1\n 
agreement, but before the agreement. 
had been mentioned in Court and made 
the basis of a decree one of the clients 
objected. Page, J., was of opinion that. 
had the agreement been made in Court 
it would have· been binding on the 
client, even had he given no express 
authority to compromise, because in 
Court the advocate "acts" for his elient, 
whereas, out·. of Court, the advocate 
merely acts in an advisory capacity. 
· I think that we have here the touch
stone. If an advocate is .. acting " for ' 
his client, his client is bound by any · 
agreement that he may come to. In.· 
this province however it is now settled 
law that no advocate can "act" for. 
his client unless he has a power of · 
attorney: vide "b1- the matter of filing. 
Powers " (6). . 

To enter into a compromise an advo-· 
cate must undoubtedly " act" for his 
client, ar:d in the present case as I 
have already pointed out we must 
proceed on the assumption that Ko Ko 
Gyi had not got a power of attorney 
from his clienli, he had only filed a 
notice of appearance. Any compromise, 

. consent of his client. The first of these 
is Jang BahadurBingh v. Shankar Rai 
(3). This is a Full Bench ruling, and 
was decided solely by reference to Eng
lish cases with regard to the power 
of barristers practising there. It having 
been laid down that barristers only 
allpear in this province because they 
are qualifiud for admission as au vucaLes 
under the rules in force here, and are 
bound by the same rules as advocates, 
it is clear that a ruling based on the 
special privileges of barristers as such 
can have no application here. 

, then, entered into without the 'express 
c~nsent of his client would nolibind the\ 
client unless he had subsequently rati
fied it, and there is. no suggestion here 

The next case is B. IJ. Sen and Bro
(1) [19l!O] 64 I. C. 528. 
(2} 1 B. TJ. J. 1. 
(3) [1891] 13 All. 272:;::(1891) A; \V. N. 61 

(F. B.}. 

of any subsequent ratification. · · 
The compromise entered into the're

fore cannot bind the present applicant. 
(4) A. I. R. 1924 Cal_ 651-83 I .. C. 611==51 

Cal. 385. · 
(5) A. I. R. 1925 Cal. 696=88 I. C. 413=52 

Cal. 38'.1. 
(6) A. I. :R,. 1926 Ra.ng. 215=98 I. C. 15=4 

:Rang. 249. 
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'rhe consent decree based on this com
promise will therefore have to be set 
asida and the appeal will have to be 
put down fnr hearing on its merits. 

R.M./R.K. Decree set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 315 
MAUNG BA AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

ChJttyar, A. K.,R. M. M. C. T.; Firm 
---Appellant. 

v. 
Mattng Ba Chit-Respondent. 
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 151 of 1929, 

Dec:ded on 7th August 1930, from judg
ment of Dist .. Tudge, Pegu, in Misc. Case 
No. 184 of 1928. 

(a) Civil P. C. (1908), 0. 26, R. 1-Suc:ces
aor of Judge has power to cancel order of 
!laue of commission passed by his predeces
IOk', 

It cannot be held that a Judge has not the 
power to alter an order of his predeoessor with 
regard to the issue of a commission. Suoh an 
order is not a final one and it relates more to 
the routine of the case than to the merits of 
the case. There can be no possible doubt that 
a Judge can alter an order passed by. his pre
decessor with regard to the framing of issues, 
an order for the examination of witnesses, ad
journments and so forth, and therefore there 
is no reason why he should not alter an order 
passed by his predecessor with regard to 
the issue or non-issue of a commission. 

[P 316 C 2] 
(b) Provincial. Insolvency Act (5 of 19:ZO), 

S. 53-Mortgage taken from prospective in
. aolvent representing to settle with his credi· 
lora can be annulled; 

If a .person tricks the would~be insolvent 
into giving him a mortgage by a representation 
Ghat he would settle with his ·other creditors, 
the transfer can be annulled under 8. 53. 

[P 317 c 1] 
(c) Provincial Insolvency Ac.t (5 of 1920), 

S. 54-Fraudulent preference explained, 
In the oase of a transfer of a ma.n's whole 

assets to one creditor for no rea.son whatsoever, 
o. fraudulent preference must be deduced. 

[P 316 C 2] 
{d) Provincial Insolvency Act (5 of 1920), 

S. 54 - Preference given in l:eturn for 
money payment for benefit of insolvent per· 
aonally and not for his business falls within 
s. 54. 

A preference given in return for a. money 
payment whioh was made for the benefit of the 
insolvent personally and which would not 
possibly be for the benefit of his busintSS and 
therefore for his ,creditors would result in 
preference being given to the maj'l who made 
it, wb' "n could only be descr_ibed a.s fraudulent: 
A. I. R. 1924 Rang. SOS, Dist. [P 317 C 1] 

Anklesaria-for Appellant. 
Clark-fnr Respondent. 
Maung Ba, J, -This is an appeal 

from an order of the District Court of 
Pegu annulling the mortgage effecfied 
by the insolvent San Po in favcur of 

the appellant A. K. R. M. M. C. T. Firm. 
The lea~:nei .Tudge was of the opinhn 
that the transfer was one which could 
not be allowed to stand both under 
Ss. 53 and 54, Prov, Insol. Act. .Before 
we deal with the questions arising under 
these sections, we have been asked to 
consider that one of the Judges who 
dealt; wHh the case acted without juris
diction when he set aside his predeces
sor's order for the issue of a commission 
to India for the examination oE the 
appellants' agent Krishnappa Chettyar. 
The record shows that Krishnappa him
self signed the .written objection and 
that he left Burma aff;er the bearing of 
the respondent's case had commen_ced. 
The application for commission was 
made nine days after the respondent 
had closed his case. Two authorities 
have been cited in support of this con
tention. These two cases refer to 
matters which are not of an interlocu
tory natute. In the first place I am of 
opinion that the order directing the 
issue of a commission was not justified;. 
No atfiempt was made to have the 
witness examined de bene-es<e beforE.' 
his departure. Therefore I am not 
prepared to hold that the later order 
cancelling the first order was without. · 
jurisdiction, but still it remains to be. 
considered wbefiher the evidence of . 

. Krishnappa, if taken, would affect the 
decision of the case. It is alleged in· 
the evidence tendered by the other 
party that Krishnappa induced San Po 
to enter into this transaction by making 
a promise that he would sefitle with th'3 
other creditors of San Po. If Krish. 
nappa were allowed to give evidence, 
he would no. doubt deny the truth of 
that allegation at his examination. It 
must be remembered that his evidence 
cannot be treated as th~ evidence of an 
independent witness. Therefore in my' 
opinion his evidence would not carry 
the appellant's case any further. 

Under S. 53, Prov. InsoL Act, it lay 
heavily on the appellant to prove that 
the transfer to him by way of morfigage 
was not only for valuable consideration 
but was made in good faith. As regards 
the considerauion it seems clear that 
the mortgage was effected for old debts 
due on promissory notes. 

The next point is whether there was 
good faifih. The evidence shous that; 
the insolvent was hopelessly in debt 
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and that all his creditors were pressing 
him.. The insolvent himself a.dmihted 
tha.t he told the appellant tha"t there 
were creditors who were also pressing 
him for pa.ymenb and that he consented 
to effect this mortgage only when the 
appellant promised that he would settle 
with the other creditors. In my opinion 
there is some cormborative • evidence 
on that point. It is also proved that· 
Krishna.pp!i. never kept his promise, so 
that it became clear that at least he. 
acted mala ·fide. The result of such 

·finding will be that the translllction is 
voidable as aglllinst the receiver. 

I~ considering whether the transac
~ion can a.lso be put under· S; 54:, Prov . 
Inso1. Act, it is necessary to determine 

· whether there has been a fraudulent pre
ference. The insolvents's debts amoun
ted .to about Rs. 50,00') and the transfer 
was of all the properties possessed by 
him. Such an act amounts to an act of 
insolve_ncy within the purview of S. 6 of 
the Sl!iid Act. Soma attempt has been 
made to show that the transfer was 

· immediately followed by a loan of 
Rs. 500. · This attempt no doubt is to 
bring the case within the case decided 
by a Bench of this Court in M. A. Rae
burn & Go. v. Zollik?fer & Co. (l) whe:t:e 
it was held that an act done by the 
insolvent not as a fr~e agent, but under 
pressure, or as a purely voluntary act in 
order either to protect the insolvent 
from. legal proceedings or to gain for 
him some immediate advantage, would 
not be a fraudulent preference, although 
it. might have the result of preferring 
one creditor at the expense of the other. 
The facts of the present case are differ
ent from those dealt with in that case. 
There a further sum of Rs. 7,000 was 
lent to enable the would-be ins:>l vent to 
ea.rry on his bmdness. In the present 
case the amount alleged to have been 
lent is not much ; and there is no alle
gation that the loan was given to enable 
the insolvent to continue his business.' 
It was also pointed out that when the 
mortgage was t·aken a reduction in inte
rest was made, but it is in evidence that 
when debts a,re secured by mortgages, 
the interest is at a lower rate. I fail to 
see any material advantage gained by 
tae insolvent. I am of oninion thP.t this 
transaction is one hll(ng within the 

(l) A, 1. R. 192! R<1ng. 30::l-83 I. 0. 440-2 
Rang, 19.3. 

purview of both the sections. I would 
therefore dis~niss the appeal witl:! costs. 

Baguley, J.-I agree that this appeal 
should be dismissed. ·I wish to give my 
view shortly. I do not think "that it can 
be held that a Judge .has not the power 
to alter an order of his predecessor wibh 

. regard to the issue of a commission. 
Such an order is nob a final one and it 
relates more to the rou.tine of the • case 
than to the merits of the case. There 
can be no possible doul:;lt that a Judge 
can al~ar an order passed by his prede

·cessor with regard to the framini of 
issues, an order for examination of 
witnesses; adjournmen~s and so forth; 

. and therefore I see no reason why he . 
should not alter an order .passed by his 
predecessor with regard to the issue 'Ur • 
non. issue of a commission. • 

I do not think in this case that it is 
necessary to have the appellanfs agent 
examined on commission now,. as 1 do 
not think that his .·evidence ·would 
possibly carry the c!Lse very much . fur~ 
ther. The only point on which he 
could give evidence of material value 
would be with regard to whether he 
promised the .insolvent that he would 
settle with the other creditors or not. 
In view of the fact that there can be no 

. possible doubt that he made no. attempt 
whatsoever to settle with· the other 
creditors this is not of much importance.· 
If he trick€!d the insolvent into exe. 
cuting this mortgage by making such a. 
promise then it ca. nnot possibly be sa.id 
that he got this transfer bona fide. · If 
he did not make such a promise, then it 
is clear that he exereised no more pres
sure on the insolvent t\:tan the other 
creditors did. There wa.s no reason 
whl!itsoever why he should get a transfer 
of practically the insolvent's assets, 
than any other creditor should get such 
a trans fer ; and in the case .of'a. transfer 
of a man's whole assets to one creditor 
for no reason whatsoever,. a fraudulent 
preferencE:' must be deduced. It is very 
doubtful whether this · Rs. 500 was 
actually paid by the appellants' agent to 
the insolvent. It looks as tl:iov~h-.the 
evidence of this payment was m<:<!iely 
put in to bring the case within the ambi~ 
of Zollibfer's case (I) referred to by my 
learned brother. Tha.t a suii of Rs. 500 
however has baen .paid in t nis way would 
not bring the ease intu the same c:'!.tegory' 
as Zo,llikofer's. I should be prepared to 
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I 
bold that. a pre. ference given in rehurn Anklesaria- for Appellants. 
for a money payment which was made A. J. Darwood and. Shanmugam-for 
for the benetit of the insolvent person- Respondent. 
Ially, and which would not possibly be Otter, J.--In execution of a decree 

'

for the be.rlGI:it o~ his business and t~ere- the respondent Chettyar ·firm attached: 
fore for his creditors, would result m a a certain property said to belong to a,. 
preference being given to the man who man called Naccda. On 24th January 
made it which could only be described and 30th January 1929, respectively. 
1l.S fraudulent. · two applications were Tiled, asking for 

I If t-he appellant_ tricked the insolvent removal of the attachment (namely, 
into giving this m-ortgage by a false re- Civil Miscellaneous Nos. 21-A, and 28-A. 
presentation that he would settle with of 192.9, of the District Court oi 
his other creditors, the transfer can be Amherst). 
annulled under S. 53. If he got it in On 13th February 1929, the respon. 
retum for a money payment to the insol dent firm applied for the adjudication 
vent personally, the transfer would be in insolvency of the said A. M. N a coda 
void under S. 54. ln either case I and on 18th March of that ye:1.r, an ad 
consider that tho appeal should be interim receiver was appd11ted. On 
d;·,missed. 24th April1929, the . said Nacoda was 

l?.N./R.K. Appeal dismissed. adjudic11ted insolvent and on that date 
the interim receiver was appointed 
receiver. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 317 Meanwhile, on 22nd March, an appli-
0TTER AND BAGULEY, JJ. cation had been made on behalf of the 

interim receiver in both the. removal 
Mahomed Adj1tm Naooda and others- of attachment cases, that he should 

-Appellants. be made a parby to those proceedings. 

Ohettyar, E. M., ~irm-Respondent. The present appellants .objected, but 
the interim receiver was l>rought on 

Firsli Appeals Nos. 227 and 228 of ·the record in both cases, apparently on . 
1929, Decided on 6th August 1930, 28hh March 1929, · 
against decree. of Dist. Judge, Am- It is material to point out that on 
harsh, in Civil Regular Nos. 30 and Bl behalf of the present appellants, ih was 
of 1929. · . obi acted, inter alia, that the correct Provincial Insolvency Act {5 of 1920), · 
S. 28 (2)-Suit by creditor pf insolvent for procedure was to close the execution 
declaration tbat property· att!>ched in exe- . case, and for the receive·r appointed in 
cution of decree is property of insolvent the insolvency. proceedings to take 
judgment··debtor is covered by S. 28 {2). charge of the properties belonging to 

A .suit by a creditor. of an insolvent for s. · th · 1 t It ld h 
declaration that the property attached ·in e IDSo ven · wou · appear t ere-
execution of the decree is the property of the fdre that proper notice that an insol
insolvent judgment-debtor is covered by s. 28 vency petition had been admitted was 
(2) and leave of the Court is necessary bafore given to the Court (which was the same 
filing such suit. C t th t · h' h th · 1 Per Otter,: J.-The Civil Procedure ·Code our as a In W lC e Inso vency 
cannot of ·itself establish a right which does proceedings were going on) and also, 

· noh exist under the ordinary law. It is a that an application wa's made to that 
Code of procedure only, and not of substantive Court that the attached-property should 
law, and if, under the terms of the Provincial b a· ·1· d "h · · d 
Insolvency Act {au Act euacting substantive a e tvere to " e receiver un er the 
hw) a parson is barred from filing a. suit, provisions of S. 52, Prov. Insol. Act. . 
the Civil Procedure Code cannot assis~ him. The Court however Eeems to have 

Ba.guley, J'.-Although the Civil Procedure thought that such .no~ice and appli
Code is a Code of proQedure it gives a definite cation should have been at the instance 
right, such as the suit under 0. 21, R, 63, for of the receiver, and for this reason, and 
a deo.:Ie~ation with a. pariod of limitation of also. because the receiver did not seem 
its o.vn. But the Provincial Insolvency .Act 
being of a. later origin than the Coda, it must to he anxious that the sale should be 
I:Hl•regarded as limiting ·so far aB the creditor. Stayed, an order WaS paSSed, merely 
of the inso:1vent is concerned, a statutory granting the application of the receivElr 
right that he may have obtained under the to be made a party. 
Code: A. I. R. 1922 Nag. 108; 9 L. B. R. 47; I . h t th · h 
42 JJf ad. 684, Bel. on. ; 35 Gal. 202, Expl.; t IS true t a e receiver t en was 
A. I. B. 1927 Mad. 201, not Foll. [P 319 C 1, 2] an interim receiver only (appointed 
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under S. 20 of the Act) and tha f the pendency of the insolvency proceedings have 
receiver proper (if he may be so called) any remedy _against the property of the insol-

t · t d .
1 

h 
24 

h A .
1 

vent in respect of the debt, or commence any 
W~S no appom a unti t e t prl , suit, or other legal·pr-oceedings, except wHh the 
when the order of adjudication wa.s le:!.ve of the Oourt on _such terms as the ~ourt 
passed; It seems to me however· that may impose." · 
in the circumstances the proper course Now there can he no doubt that these 
would have been to stay the execution suits were filed by the respondent firm 
proceedings until the ,adjudication was in its ca.pa.city as a creditor of the in~ 
made and a receiver of the 'insolvent's solvenh, and that the purpose of the 
property was appointed. suit was in order to• obtain satisfaction 
. If this course had bean takan,'tha. of decrees if obtained. • 
receiver appointed upon adjudication . h my view the words ~of the provi
-could, and as I think, should, have ta.ken s10n above quoted must cover such suits 
the steps provided by S. 52 of the Act, .. as th.ese. Moreover, there is a.uthorii;y 
to have the property transferred to him. to this effect: see the cases of Trimbaak v. 
No such steps were taken, and in the Sh~oram (1), Raman Chetty v. Ma !I me 
result, the attachments were removed. (2), Vasudeva Kamath v. Lakshmi Nara-

The respondent in the present appeals yana Rao (3). 
than filed regular suits (Nos. 30 and 31 In the first of these the facts were 
of 1929, of the District Court, Amherst) that the applicants obtained a. decit~a· 
for declarations that the attached pro- against a man called Sheoram on l~th 
party was the property of judgment- ~pril191?' and on 30th May of than year; 
debtor, Nacoda. The defendants were m executwn · of that decree· they at
the respective applicants in the two. tached a certain property. Objections 
attachment proceedings and they are the were raised to the attachment a.nd were 
appellants in these appeals. The insol- allowed. In the meantime, on 16th 
vency proceedings were meanwhile ad- June 1917, Sheoram applied to be made 
journed from time to time, pending the an insolvent, and on lOth November· he 
<:esult of the proceedings in this Court. was .so adjudicated. A suit filed *by the 

No leave of the Court to 90mmence applicant for declaration that tile pro
the suits under appeal was obtained . party was liable to be sold in execution 
under S. 28 (2), Prov. Insol. Act, and in was dismissed. On appeal it was held that 
the result the . respondent firm was under S. 16, Prov. Insol. Act, 1908, {cor
held to have had a.n interest in the responding to 8.28, of the present Act) a 
a.tt~ched property in both casas.. It Courfi making an order of adjudication 
wa.s a.djudged that these interests. were is vesfied with the whole property of the 
liable to be sold in execution of· these insolvent, and no creditor to whom the 
decrees. On appeal to this Court, two insolvent is indebted, in respect of any· 
main points, in the nafiure of prelimi- debfi provable under the Insolvency 
nary points, were argued on behalf of Act, has any remedy against the pro
the appellants, the remaining issues pady of the insolvent in respect of the 
being left open for later argumimh and debts, nor can he commence any suit 
decision if nece~:~sary. The first of those or other legal proaeedings, except with 
preliminary points was that, as leave of the leave of the Court, on such terms 
the Court was a condiHon precedent as the Court ma.y impose. 
to the commencement. of the suits A similar view was held in the two 
_under appeal, the failure to obtain such other cases I have mentioned, and in 
leave is fatal to the respondents' case. the last of those, Wallis, C.J .; said at 
In other words, it was argued that the p. 686 of the report: · · 
.suits werJ not maintainable. • , "A suit by a judgment-creditor such as I 

have mentioned, withqnt the leave of the Court .. 
Section 28 (2), P:rov. Insol. Act, is as would I think be in contravention of this· sec.:' · 

follows: tion, and would enable the judgment~creditor 
"vn the making of an order of adjudication, to obtain satisfaction of his decree ou~ o-= ,the. 

the whole of the property of the insolvent property declared in a suit to be the pr...:perty 
shall vest in the Court or in a receiver as here- of the insolvent." ... 
inafter provided, and shall become ·divisibl6 -------·-~--- - •. 
·among the .~reditors, and thereafter excapt (1' A I n -~g:tn N lOS G . ·.. . . 
as provided by this Act, 1;10 creditor t~ whom 1 

• • .Lv, r :..:. a g. = 5 I. 0. 941='=19 · 
th · 1 t · · d d . N. L. R. 126. . . . . , . €J_.n.so ven rs m ebte m respect of any debt (2) [1917] 9 L. B. R. 47=37 I. 0. 803. 
provable under this Act, shall during the · (3) [1919] 42 Mad. G94=52 I. c. 412. 
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On behalf of the respondent firm, 
however the case of Phul Kumari v. 
Ghanashyama Misra (4) was referred 
to. lt was said that this case decided 
that in a. snit under 0. 21, R. 63, Civil 
P. C., which seeks merely a declaration 
that the property belonged to the judg
ment-debtor, leave of the Court was 
not necessary. An examination of the· 
authority however shows that it is not 
an authority for that proposition at 
all, but merely turned uvon a question · 
of conrt.fees. ' 

It was also argued on behalf of the 
respondent that 0. 23, R. 63, Civil P.O., 
gives a. statutory right to institute such 
suits as those under appeal, and that l}e 
C!Jonnot be deprived of such rights. 
. I cannot agree. The Code of Civil 
Procedure cannot of itself establish a 
right which does not' exist under the 
ordinary law. It is a Code of procedure 
only, and not of substantive law, and 
as I a.m opinion that, under the terms 
of the Provincial Insolvency Act (an 
Act enacting substantive iaw ), the l'es
pondent is ba.rred from filing such suits 
as those under review without the leave 
of the Oourt, the Civil Procedure Code 
cannot assist him, 

One further case may be mentioned 
Narasimham v. Subramaniam (5). In 

·this oa.se it was ;held that leave of the 
Court to file a suit in such a. case was 
necessary, but it was 'als·o said that the 
absence of such leave, where no objec
tion :was taken, would not render a de-

. orca passed in such a suit a nullity. 
In view of the terms of S. 28 (2), 

Prov. Insol. Act, however I cannot, with· 
respect, subscribe to a view held on 
this point by the single Judge who de
cided that case. 

I 
In roy·view, for these reasons, the 

first of the preliminary points raised on 
behalf of the appellants must succeed, 

land therefore it is unnecessary to set 
out or discuss the further points raised. 
The appeals must therefore both be 
allowed, the decrees of the lower Court 
set a3iile, and the suits dismissed. I 
observe however that the point taken 
befcre us was not raised in either' case 
in t l:ie lower· Court, and therefore I 
t.hinkeach party should bear their own 
costs in both Courts. 

(4) [1008) 35 .Cal. 202=35 I. A. 22=7 C. L. J. 
36 (P. C.). 

(5) A. I. R, 1927 Mad. 201=98 I. C. 446. 

Baguley, J.-I agree with thq order 
proposed to be passed by roy learned 
brother in these appeals. I concur 
with the whole of the judgment save[ 
on one point, and that is with regard to,! 
whether 0. 21, R. 63, can· be regarded 
as giving a statutory right of suit. It'll 
seems to me that although the Civil 
Procedure Code is a. Code of procedure 
it does in this instance give a. definite! 
right to bring a suit with a period of 
limitation of its own .as shown by 
Art. 11, Sch. 1, Lim. Act. This however! 
does not affect the result of the appea.ls,l 
for there can be no question but thatl! 
whah one statute may give, a. later 
statute may take away or limit. The 
Provincial Insolvency Act being of aj 
later date than the Civil Procedure! 
Code it must in this respect be regarded! 
as limiting, so far as creditors of insol.l 
vents are concerned, a statutory right! 
that they may have obtained underl 
0. 21, R. 63. ~ ! 

P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 
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OTTER AND BROWN, J,f. 

Kyin Maung and another-Appellants. 
v. . 

Ma Kya Gaing and others - Respon
dents. 

First Appeal No. 121 of 1929, Decided 
on 11th June 1930, from decree of Dist; 
Judge, Pya.pon, D/- 18th February 1927, · 
in Civil Regular No. 38 of 1927 .. 

Buddhist Law (Burmese) ~ Succession -
Daughter,' second born child, eldest son 
having ~ied in infancy can, on father's 
death and mother's remarriqge, claim~'·quar
ter share in joint property of her parents
Her being minor at her father's death does 
not affect her claim-It is sufficient if she 
was major at the mother's remarriage. ·- • • 

An eldes~ daughher becomes entitled to a 
quarter-share in the joint properby of her 
parent's marriage upon the remarriage of the 
mother. The fact that t'tere was an elder 
child (a son), who predeceased his father and 
died in infancy, does not prevent the next born 
child, even if a daughter, from attaining the 
status of technical crash Therefore under the 
Burmese Buddhis~ Ia.w, a daughter: a seconl'l 
born child, the eldest having died ID infancy, 
can on hsr father's death, and on her mother's 
remarriage, claim a quarter-share in the joint 
properby; and the fact that she was a minor a.t · 
the time of her father's death does not affect 
her claim. If she ·was a. major when the 
mother remarried, the requirements of the law 
are fulfilled : A. I. R. 1924 P. 0. 2RS ; 2 L, B.· 
R. 255; A. I. R. 1914 P. 0. 97 and A. I. R. 1921 
L.B. 6S, Ref., A.I.R.1926 Rang. 211 and A.r.R. 
1929 Rang. 365 and 2 L. B. R. 292, Rl'l, on.; 2 
U. B. R. 46, not Foll. (P 3.22 C 1,2] 
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Otter, J.'-This appeal concerns the 
estate of a man called U Kan Gyi who 
died in the year 1912-13. The appel
lants (who were the plaintiffs in the 
suit) i.lrl'e the husband and. child of his 
daughter, Ma Hla Yin (deceased) by his 
first wife Ma Kya Gaing, :respondent 1. 
Ma Hla Yin at he1· death was the eldest 
then surviving child, but not the first
born child of U Kan Gyi. Respondents· 
2 and 3 are the children of U · Kp.n Gyi 
and Na Kya Gaing ·who now survive; 
respondent 4 is ·.the minor child of res-
pondent 1; respondent 5 is a. successor 
in title· to the first three respondents 
and respondents· 6 and 7 are the suc
cessors in title of respondent 1. · 

The (llaim ·of . the appellants is dis
puted in law, and respondent 1 Ma Kya 
Gaing further contended that, after the 
death of U Kan Gyi and before the 
death of Ma Hla Yin, an arbitration was 
agreed to by those then interested, and 
that subsequently a partition of the 
joint property took place. The Addi-

. tional District Judge came to the con
clusion that_as Ma · Hla Yin was not a 
first-born child, she did not" acquire the 
status of orasa and that therefore her 
claim upon this basis ·was not main
tainable. As I have indbated, the 
claim of the appellants was _not based 
upon the right of Mi Ria Yin as a true 
orasa daughter ai·ising upon the. deat.h 
of her mother, for of course the .latter 
is still alive. But the claim rests upon 

·what has been described as the status 
of quasi (or technical) omsa · rln.ughter 
which gives her a right arising on the 
remarriage of the mother. 

It may be useful at this stage . to 
briefly refer to the leading case upori 
the question of the status of the true 
orasa, viz. KiTkwood v. Maung Sin (1). A 
number of questions had been .. referred 
to a Full Bencl:. of this Court and two 
ofthese were: · 

"6. In such a family (viz. a family eoneisting 
of sons and daughters) c11n there be an ora!H. , 
son who, predeceasin~ his p1.rents, ea.~ transmit 
to his children a nght to preferentp:t.l treat-
.ment in the division of the estate? . 

7 If eo ea.n the eldest chrld, borng a. 
aaU:ghter, 'on her mother prede~easing her. 
father, els.im a quarter-sha;:e as orasa or traJ?-S
mit to her children a nght to preferential 
treatment in the division of the estate?" 

The answers of the five Judges com
posing the Full Bench were in substan. 

(1) .A. 1. R. 1924 P. 0. 238-84 I. 0. 567-51 
I • .A. 334=2 Rang. 693 (P. 0.). 

tive agreement :with that of Heald, J .• 
(as he then was) a.ppearing a~ p. 769 of 
the report and which was as follows: 
. "6. In a f>:>mily where the. eldest born ~hild 

.is a ·da.ughter and· is. competent, ther.e ea.n be • 
no auratha son, and .. there can be no son·. 
whose children have ·a .right· of praferential 
treatment in the division of the parent's estate. 

7. If the eldest borp. is a daughter, and is 
competent, she is auratl!a, and as auratha can, 
on her mother's death, claim from her father 
a qua·rter sh:ue of the estate. If she diE~ before 
becoming entitled to thatl' share her children 
have a right to preferential trea.tment in the 
division of the estate.'' . · · .. . 

. . Their Lordships of the Privy Coun&il 
expressed no opinion upon quegtion 7, 
but they concurred in the answ~r to 
question 6, a.nd pa.rt .of the head.note in 
the case is: . 

"..An ora.sa child is the eldest born child 
capable of undertaking the respousibilitiefbo£ 
a deceased parent, and the status of orasa does 
not depend up.'ln the child, if a son, surviv"ing 
the father· or, if a daughter surviving the 
mother. There can be but one ora.sa. The 
three essential conditions for the e,ristence of 
the status of "orasai' are that: {a) ths child is 
t,he first-born; (b) the cbild attains m•jority; 
{e) the child bdng a son helps in t,he acquisi
tion of the family properties and the discharge 
of the .father's responsibilities, or being a 
daughbr helps the mother in the manag<>ment 
and control of the family properties anal house
hold. 

Held th!Lt the appellant's father who was the 
eldest son but the second born child -has noh 
the status of an" orasa." As the eldest child 
(though a. daughter) fulfilled the conditions 
laid down in the hea.d-nota of the ease, ahe, 
and not the oldest son who was the second 
born child acquired the status of orasa." 

The result so far seems to be that an 
eldest child (as the r!8,3G may be) on ful• 
filling the three requhements laid down 
attains the status of or.asa and thus ao
quires a right in the property of the 
parents, and that on ~he death of the 
orasa whether son or daughter the 
children of the orasa are entitled to 
preferential treatment. · 
· As I have already. shown, the claim 
in the present ca.sa is not ·put forwaraf.· 
upon this basis, for the mother of Mal 
Hla Yin is still alive. but it is said th. ajtl 
as a. " technical" (or quasi) orasa child 
Ma Hla. Yin is entitled to claim hsr one
fourth share on the remarriage of. he j 
mother. This was the only . point of 
substance argued before us, and -~t ·may 
be shortly stated as follows: Ar-e the 
appella.nts being the heirs and legal re
presentatives of Ma. Hla Yin, entitled, 
under Burmese Buddhist law to a one
fourth share in the joint property of U 
Kan Gyi and respondent l, upon the 
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ground that Ma Hla Yin was the eldest 
surviving child of these persons at the 
time of the remarriage of respondent 1? 

For a long time there was a conflict 
between the Courts in D pper and Lower 
Burma upon this point. For whereas 
there never was much doubt but that 
upon his father taking a second wife 
the eldest son must be given one-fourth 
of the joint proparty of the previous 
marriage, the posit~on with regard to 
daugqters has not been so plain, The 
ca"e of Jltla Thin v. Ma Wa 'Yon (2) may 
be referred to. There after an exami· 
nation of the relevant Dhammathats it 
was held by a Full Bench that a daugh
ter, being an only child, is entitled to 
claim a one-fourth share of her parents' 
]Oiut estate from her mother, when the 
lat~er remarries after the father's death; 

I w~s referred in argument to the 
. Dhamroathats cited in S. 44 of the 
Digest andthere can be no doubt tbafl 
so far as it is possible to ascertain their 
meaning, ·the majority of these pro
nouncements favour the view that an 
eldestdaughter in such a case is entit
led to 11· one-fourth share in such pro
perty. The Manugye Dhammathat how
ever, to which, where it is not ambigu. 
ous,.apecial authority must be attributed· 
since the case of Ma Hnin Bwin v. U 
Shu·e Gon (3), would appear to allot to 
the daughter only a one-fourth share 
in her father's clothes and ornaments. It· 
may be convenient . to set out th.e rele-
vant extract in full: . . .. 

" On the mother marrying again after ·the. 
death of tho father, the latter's. clothes ana·· 
orna.m.ents shall be divided into four shares; the 
eldest daughters shall get one share and the 
mother and younger daughters the remainder, 
The mother shall also get the house, The eld· 
est daughter's share including animate arid in· 
a.nimn.te property, shall be publicly made 
known ·and kept in the custody of the mother." 

The suggestion has been made that 
the one-fourth share ori the clothes etc, 
was intended to be given in addition to· 
the other items and support is lent to 
this view by the mention of " animate 
and inanimate property." But as the 
leiuD:ed author of May Oung's Burmese 
Budehist law states at p; 232 of the 
seconci edition, " it is not usual for wri
ters of Dhammathats to leave out such 
details as this." However that may be, 
the Upper Burma case of Mi The 0 v. 

(2) [190;1] 2 L. B. R. 255. . 
(3) A. I. R. 1914 P. 0, 97=23 I. 0, 433=41 

I. A. 121=41 Cal. 887=8 L. B •. R. 1 (P.O.), 

1930 R/41 & 42 

Mi Swe (4) -relying mainly upon the 
wording of this ,Dhammatbat held 
"that the· eldest d~~oughter cannot claim a quar· 
ter of the es~ate from her mother even though 
the latter marries .again.'· . . 

The majority of ·the Dhammatbats 
however support the claim of such a. 
child to a quartersha.re, and it may also 
·be argued that the Ma.nugye on this 
point is ambiguous: moreover the ~o
dern tendency in Burma seems to have 
been to do away with distinctions bet~ 
ween the sexes, and two important caseg 
lend support to the view contended for 
by the appellants on this part of the 
case. These are Mri Shu:e Ywet v. Maunrf 
Tun Shein (5) and Maung J?o E.in v. 
Maung Tun Yin (6). 

In the first of these, the head-note is 
as follows: . 

" While an auratha .son cannot claim a one· 
fourth share of the. property jointly acquired 
by his parents merely by reason of his mothefs 
death, the ren:iar.riage of his·father gives him a. 
right to claim the· one-fourth share which he 
would not have if his father did not remarry." . 

In the course of his judgment, E:eald. 
J., surveyed the whole of the law on the 
subject with great particularity and al
though he was doubtful as to the mean
ing of the text of the Manugye referred 
to above he came to the conclusion. thaf;. 
the.effect of the case law is that, on the 
death of the mothe~ and libe remarriage 

. of the father, the auratha son is entitled· 
to get from the father one-fourth of the 
estate. · · 

Heald, J., referred with approval(at 
p. 212 of the report) to the case of M:i 
Hlaing v: Mi Thi (7), where it was sta
ted that the texts ·giving the auratha. 
daughter the right to claim one-fourth 
do not authorize ·· her to claim one~ 
fourth from her mother" at least' when 
she has not married again." The learned· 
Judge then referred to the case of Mi The 
0 v. Mi Swe (4}, which I have already 
mentioned aa.d it will be seen that about 
one month after Hi Hlaing's case (7), 
it was held by the same Court but by 
a different Judge that, after the death 
of the fathedhe eldest daughter can
not claim one-fourth of the estate from 
her mother even though she marries 
again; and be. said that he doubted if 
the decision was good law, and tha.t it 

(4) [1914-16] 2 U. B. R. 46-28 I. 0. 821.-
(5) A. I. R. 1921 L. B. 68=66 I. 0. 538=11 L. 

B. R. 199. . 
(6) A. I. R. 1926 Rang. 211=98 ·I. C. 4-=4 

Rang. 207. 
{7) [1914] 2 U. B. R. 40=28 I. C. 806. •· 
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is contrary to the decision ·in M"' The's 
C!l·Se (4), 

In the second case the head -nota is: 
· ' 1 Helil that, at Burmese Buddhist law· the 

eldest child on the remarriage of the surviving 
parent, becomes entitled to a quartershare in 
the j(,int estate of the parents,. if he. or she has 
not already takena share as orasa." . 

In that case, Heald, J., in delivering 
the judgment of the Court quotes (a.t 
p. 211 of the report) the following pas
sage from the judgm(;lut in the case of 
Ma E Hmyi1L v. Maung Ba Ma~b'lig {8): . 

" The ordina.ry rule of Burmese Buddhist 
hw. 'is that the widow succeeds to her hus
band's estate to the exClusion of all he'r child
ren, except the auratha if there is a.n auratha, 
and that so long as the mother is alive and re
mains unmarried no child of his, excep~· tlie 
auratha can claim lJ,ny share of the property lefb 
by her·father," 

The learned Judge then stated his 
view to be as follows: 

" In these circumstances I am of opinion 
that it should be take1;1. as the rule of Burmese 
Buddhist law not only that the eldesh child, if 
he or she has not alreagy taken a quarter 
share of the joint estate as auratha becomes 
entitled to a quartershare of that estate on the 
remarriage of the surviving parent .•.•.•• " 

Thus ttere can be no real doubt that 
as the law stands toda.y· an eldest 

jda.ughter prima facie does become. en-

l
titled to. a. quarter-share in th. e joint 
property of her parents' marriage upon 

· 
1
the remarriage of hsr mother. · 
• II; is said however (and this wa.s the 
view . held by ,the learned. Additional 
District Judge) that in view of the fact 
that a. male child had been born earlier 
than Ma Hla Yin the claim of the latter 
J;Xmst he :defeated. Two other points 
~Llso ·require· consideration, viz., whe
ther Ma Hla Yin's claim is not defeated 
because she had not attained· her majo
l'ity in the lifetime of both her parents; 
and whether her right (if any) was or 
was not a vested right. It would be. 
well at this stage to endeavour to as
certain as far as possible the dates of 
the material matters under review upon 
this appeal. ; , 

If; is admitted on the pleadings that 
1) Kan Gyi died in 127 4 B.E. (or 1912-13) 
that his widow remarried in 1280 B. E. 
(or 1918-19) and that Ma Hla. Yin died 
in 1285 B. E. (1923-24:). According to 
the evidence of respondent 1; the first
born child was an infant called Maung 
Ba Thaw who was born in 1258'B.E. (or 
1897-98) .and died in 1260 B.E. (or 1898-

{8} A • .i.. R. 1924 Rang. 298-83 I. 0, 426-2 
Rang. 123 (125}, 

99). In .the latter year, according to res
pondent Ma Hla Yin was born; she was, 
therefore, 13 or 14. when her fat hal' 
died and 20 or 21 when her mother re
married. Thus it is evident• that, so far 
as her claim in ha.sl:)d upo'n her age, Ma. 
HlaYin had attained her m!:tjority at 
the date of respond'ent l's remarriage. 

Upon the first ·point the question:: 
" Did Ma Ria Kin attain the sta~us of 
_orasa ?" I.was referr.ed to l'rfa Aye Yin· 
v. Ma Mi .Mi (~). The head-note is: 

" Held that if the first born· child dies be
fore attaining. the age of majority,. the eld~Jst 
child who attains the age at which he or she 
would be able to take the plaGe of the fa titer or· 
the mother in case of their death is the orasa. 

Held also that for anorasa to qualify. for his 
special rights joint living with ijhe surviving 
parent and active assistance in his or her duties 
is not necessary." . -, • 

At p. 572 (o/7 Rang.) of the rep®rh 
appears the following passage: 

"It is further contended, however, that 
l\Iaung Kin 1\:Iaung never did attain the status 
of orasa, and that he could not do so, as he 
was not the eldest born child." 

In the case of Tun Maung v, Ba Tun 
(10) at p. 294: the following principles 
were enunciated.: . 

"The eldest born son is the orasa by right, 1 
but he does not atta.in the qomplete sliatus as 
such ~.ill he attains his majority and becomes 
fit to assume his father's duties ·and responsi~ 
bilities and to assist in the .. acquisition or 
management of the family estate. If he .dies 
before he attains his majority or if he is in
competent to fulfil the above conditions, then 
his next younger brother, subject to the same 
conditions, succeeds to his position as orasa. 
If, however the eldest son attains his majority 
and fulfils the prescribed conqitions and the!! 
dies before his parents, his. position as orasa 
remains unfilled and the next brother does not 
succ~ed to it. If this enunciation of the law· 
is correct, then it is clear that for the status/ 
of orasa to be attained it is not at all neces-1 
sary for the child, ·for whom that status isj 
cla.imed, to have been the eldest born if the 
eldest born died in infancy." 

The learned Chief J ttstice then dis-· 
cussed the question whether the decision 
'in the Kirkwood case (1) had altered the 
position and he came to the conclusion 
that it had not. 

Upon this question I think that the 
J(irkwoocl case (1) supports the view that! 
the fact that there was an elder childi 
<a: so~) w~o predeceased his father_ and! 
died m mfancy does not prevei.-f\ the

1 next born child (even if a . daughter} 
from attaining the status of. technid.ll 
orasa. 

(9) A. I. R, 1929 Rang. 365~121 I. C. 'i78-7 
Rang. 5'i9. · · • 

(10). (1904] 2 L. B. R. 292, 
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The learned Judge went on to say at 
1P· 57 4 of the 1·eport: 

"The tendency of judicial decisions of recent 
.}'Oa.IJ has been to place the sexes on a status 
of :1bsolute egnality with regard to their 
<tJlaims of inheritance in the estate of their 
deceased parents, and we know of no authority 
·in the Dha.mmathats for the view that if the 
eldest born child is a daughter and dies in · 
infancy, no other child can attain the status . 

•of an orasa." 
(1) I think therefore that the fact that 

(there was a first-born son who died iri 

'

infancy, did n.ot prevent Ma Hla Yin 
,from attaining the status .. 

(2) H is perfectly true that in Ma. 
Aye Yin's case (9) the ora.sa attained his 
majority in the life time of both his 
parents, •and that the Court seemed to 
attach importance to the fact that both 
.;r. ... rents were alive at his majority; 
m.lreover they seemed to have done so 
1·n view of lrhe decision in the Kirkwood 
.case (1). So far as I can see however 
,it WI!JS not laid down then that the 
;majority must be attained by a son 
jduring the lifebime of his mother; though 

lit must, of course, be :attained during 
.the lifetime of his father in order to 
!found a claim upon the death of the 
/latter. We see no reason to think that 

~
'it is a condition precedent to th. e atta. in
ment of orasa status that the child 

, should attain majority while both 
parents are alive. · 
' It seems to follow, therefore that, as 
:in the present ·case, Ma Hl!L Yin W!LS !L 
·major when her mother remarried, the 
,requirements of the lawin this connex
ion were fulfilled. · 

(3) Upon the last point, since the 
decision in the Kirkwood case (1), ib 
.cannot be argued that the right to a 
one-fourth on the death of a parent is 
-not a vested right. It ·depends only 
·upon the attainment of the status of 
orasa, and. when this is attained. the 
right becomes vested. I can see no 
distinction bef;ween such a case and a 
·'Caselike the present when the right 
arises on the rem!Lrriage.· 

Upon the question of p!Lrtition, ac
cording to the evidence of Ma Kya 
Gaing, there was a request by Ma 
HlflJ Yin and Maung Kyin, appal
but 1, (for a partition) and she agreed. 
She says an agreement was prep!Lred 
and she and all· her surviving children 
signed it. According to her, a partition 
subsequently took place in the presence 
.of elders and three witnesses. D. W's. 2, 

3 and 4 do give some evidence support
ing her contention. I observe however 
that on p. 10! of the record U Kyaw, 
D. W. 1, uses .these words: "There was 
no partition yet, though the lugyis had 
allotted them their shares." It is quite 
clear moreover that a qu!Lrrel took 
place between Maung Kyin, appel
lant 1, and his wife, and moreover there 
W!LS clearly some dispute about a safe, 
part of the property to be partitioned. 
Also D. W. 2 Maung Thaung m!Lde use of 
this expression in the cou"t"se of his 
eviden:Je, "All the land which we 
were to divide is still with defen
da.nt 1." The matter does not rest 
here however, for D.W. 4 U Tok San 
says that upon Maung Kyin claiming 
the safe, defendant 1 said that she 
would not take the property which 
the mother did not want f:o give, and 
there was then a quarrel between her 
and her husband, respondent 1. Maung 
Kyin of course denies the fact of parti
tion and there seems to be no doubt 
that the property is still with defen
dant 1. Upon the evidence as shted I 
a.m asked to hold that a- partition did 
not in· fact ta.ke pl!Lce, and I agree there;; 
fore with the view of the learned Addi
tional District Judge upon the point. 

Upon the whole oa.se, holding as I do 
thali .the appellants have established 
their right to a quartershare in the 
estate of the mother of Ma Hla. Yin 
upon her remarriage, this appeal must 
succeed. There will be a decree declar
ing that the appellants are entitled to 
a quartersh!Lre in the estate as cl!Limed 
and for a p!Lrtition and for an account 
of the. move!Lble and . immovable pro
perties claimed, which are now in the 
h!Lnds of the defendants or any of them. 
The case will be remitted to the Dis
trict Court in order that the necessary 
orders may be passed giving effect to 
this decree. Respondents 1 to 4, who 
alone seem to h!Lve contested the appel
lants' claim throughout, must pay the 
costs of the l!Ltter both here 8nd in the 
Court below. 

Brown, J.-I agree in the order pro
posed. I agree that in view of the 
recent decisions it must now be held 
that M!L Hla Yin was on her motliler's 
remarriage entitled to claim a. quarter~ 
share of the joint estate of her mother 
and her .decea%ed father. The clai:n· of 
the auratha on remar:dage of the survi-
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ving parent was fully discussed in the 
case of Maung Shu·e Ywet v. Maung T~m 
Shein (5). It was there held that while 
an auratha son cannot claim a. one
fourth share ;-o£ the property. jointly 
acquired by his parents merely by reason 
of his mother's death, the remarriage 
of the father gives him a right to claim 
the one-fourth share which he would 

. not have if his rather did not remarry. 
The claimant in t'hat case was a son. 
T~ere was therefore no definite finding 
that the same. rule wou!d apply in the 
case. of a daughter. But at p. ·212 of 
his judgmen·t Heald, J., expressly ques• 
tions the correctness of the decisl.on in 
the case of Mi Tha E v. Mi Shwe Ni (4). 
In the case of Maung Po Kin v, Maung 
Tun Yin(6), the· claim agaio was made 
on behalf of a son. But in p. 211 (of 4 
Ra,ng.l of his judgment in that case 
Helad, J., remarks: . 

"I am ·of opinion that it should be taken $3 
a rule of Burmese Buddhist law not only that 
.the eldest child, if he or she has not already 
taken a quarter share of the joint esht·e as 
auratha, becomes entitled to a quarter share ·of 
that estate·on the remarriage of the surviving 
parent, but also that the children, other than 
~he eldest child, similarly becomes entitled to 
a quarter share in the joint estate on the re
marriage of the-surviving parent.'' 
. It is to be noted that in this case on 
the remarriage the child who claimed 
a quartershare. w~s . still a minor. 
These two oases seem clearly to establish 
the right of the. eldest son, if also the 
eldest child to claim a quarter share on 
reman·iaga of the surviving parent; and 
in order to establish this claim it is not 
rieces~ary for the claimant to show that 
he was technically the auratha in the 
slmse that he. was able •to fill the place 
of hi::! deceased parent. 

The gener&.l tendency is to th{:l equa• 
lity of the sexes in the matter of inheri
tance, and although in both these two 
cases the Claim was made .by a. son; 
there are clear indications in the latter 
case at any rate, that the opinion of the 
learned Judges who. decided that·ca,s(j 
WaS tha.tthe Same l'Ule should be a.ppli~d 
to the case of tdaugbtel's. Ma Hla Yin 
1was a ·major at the time of the remal'
riage. In both the two cases cited 
minority at the time of the death of the 
oi:t~ parent was not held to be a bar to 
the Claim. I can see no obstacle there.
fore to Ma Hla Yin's. claim on this 

/
ground·, I . also agree with my learned 
,brother that the fact ·that Ma Hla Yin 

had an etder brother who died in in-· 
fancy does not a.ffect her claim. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. 
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DAS, J. . 
. Ma Bok-Applicarnt . 

v. • . .. 
JJ:laung Sein and others-Respondent~-

·. Civil Revn. No.7 of 1930, Decided on· 
1,8th July 1930: from order ot Diet. 
J·udge, Tharrawaddy, in Civil :Wise. 
No. 41 of 1929. · · • 
. Civil P. C., (1908), 0. 33, R. I~Bu~

mese Buddhist wile applying to sue as 
pauper-Her only.property was house which 
jointly belonged to her and her husbancJ-,. 
~~.dge failing to consider that property '\ii-as 
JOmt· and that as such wife had no definite 
sh.are.in it-His judgment is perverse and. 
H1gh Court can interfree, · 
Wh~re a Judge passes a perverse judgment~ 

~he H1gh Court can always interfere. Where 
a Burmese Buddhist; wife applies to sue· as a. 
pau~er a.n~ has no property excep~ a house be·-, 
longmg JOmtly t·o her and her husband and 
~h.e Judt:re fails to consider that the house. is:. 
Jomt and as such the ·Wife has no definite 
share in it, and further holds that the :wi.fe ·is. 
entitled to sell the. property and to p"ay the 
court·fee the Judge is perverse in doing so. 

. [P 324 0 2, P 325 d 1}, 
Thein Maung-for Applicant. 
N. N~ Burjoriee-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-The judgment in this 

case· is ·a perverse one, and when a.. 
Judge delivers a perverse judgment he. 
is exercising his jurisdiction illegally •• 
It is argued before me that no revision 
lies from the order of the Judge that the 
petitioner is not a pauper. But I a.mfi 
firmly of opinion· that, when a Judge~' 
passes a perverse j.ud. gment, as I hold 
he has done in this case, ·this Cour : 
can always interfere. 

The only question. to be decided by 
~he District Judge was whether the
petitioner was i!! possession of enough· 
property. to pay the court-fees in ·this. 

, case which a.m:mnted to Rs. 3,000 . . Th~ 
Dif;)trict Judge helci tha.t a house ·as.., 
sassed iu the name of the petitioner and; 
her husband belonged to the petitioner •. 
and that therefore the petitioner ~fas 
en~itled to sell the same and pay' the· 
court-fees. But it is quite clear from. 
th~ decision in Ma J?aing v .. Mg Shwej1 

Paw (l) that a husband m; wife does 

'(1) A, I. R. 1927 Rang. 209=103 I. 0. 568=5. • 
. Rang, 296.(F.B,). 
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mot possess any definite share in the 
lioint property belonging to them and 
I• . . 

treated as dismissal of application and as 
removing attachment:· 

itt cannot be said that the wife possessed 
Ia definite share in the house. The 
house is valued by the District Judge 
at Us. 1,800. Even accepting that 
value it does not show that the peti
•tioner wa.s the owner of the house, and 
therefore could sell the same and pay 
the <.ourt-fees; .If this house is .not 
taken into consideration it is quite 
clear that even with other properties 
tbe petitioner would not have sufficient . 
property to pay the court-fees. 

A decree-holder in execution of a decree h?·d 
attached a. debt. The Court was·unable to pro
ceed further with the execution proceedings 
owing to decree-holder's default. The Court 
then ordered the proceedings to be closed for 
failure oUhe decree-holder in taking any fur· 
ther steps with reg~J.rd to the proceedings and 
no action was taken against garnishee for 

·more than one year. 
Held; that under the circumstances it was 

unreasonable to keep property under attach· ·· 
ment without taking any further steps to rea· 
liz9 the decretal amount for an indefinite 
period. The order closing the proceedings 
must be treated as a dismissal of the applica· 
tion, involving the removal of the attachment: 
17 Mad. 58 and 37 All. 542, Ref. [P 326 C 1] 'fhe next item of property which is 

alleged to belong to ·the petitioner is 
:about six a.ores of land which was in 
the possession of her brother. B1,1t the 
lfauher states that he has taken back 
lib"' la.nd, and that he is in possession 
.of ib, a.nd though the petitioner might 
be able to claim the land by a suit 
. against the father, yet she ·is not in 
possession of the land, and it cannot 
be said that when she applied to sue 
as a pa.upet·, she was the owner in pos
,,session of this piece of land. 

Apa.r~ from these two pieces of pro
'/perty, i. e. the hquse and six acres of 
:·land, it is admitted tha.t the petHioner 
Q.oes not possess suffiment property to 

']pay ~he court-fees in this suit. The 
learned Judge entirely · failed to con. 
sider that the hous·a. was the joint pro
perty of the husband and wife, and I 
Must hold that he was perverse in do
ing so. The orde·r of the District· Court 
is set aside, and the petihioner will be 
allowed to sue a.'s a pauper.· The peti
rtioner will get her costs five gold 
.mohurs. 

P.N./R.K. Revision allowed. 
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BROW:t:l AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

Ko K11in Sein-Applicant. 
v. 

Abas Khan-Respondent. 
Civil Revn. No~ 68 of 1930, Decided 

.on 19th August 1930, from order of 
Township Court, Gyobingouk, D/- 11th 
-.Tanull.ry 1930, in Civil Sm. C. Execution 
No. 86 of 1929. 

Civil P. C. (1908}, 0•21, R. 57-Decree
holder attaching debt-Court unable to pro· 
·ceed furthe.,. with execution owing to de· 
. .,ree-holder's default-Proceedings ordered: 
to be closed-No further action against 
garnishee for one y.ear-Such order must be 

Kalyanwala-for Applicant. 
B. 0. Gnha-for Respondent. 
Baguley, J.-The petitioner Ko Kyin 

Sein obtained a decree against one· Ma. 
}{yin Sein. In execution of that' decree 
he attached a. debt due to Ma. Kyin Sein 
by the respondent Abas }{han. He ap- . 
plied for execution of the decree against 
Aba.s Khan. Abas Khan said he· had 
satisfied the debt, and the trial Court'· 
after hearing evidence decided that he 
had proved this, and dismissed. the ap
plication against him. Ko Kyin Sein . 
has now come to this Court in revision. · · 

Under the Civil Procedure Code, as 
originally drafted, the Court had no. 
power to order execution in this· way 
against a garnishee, but by rules which 
have subsequently been issued by the 
High Court, execution can be ta.ken out 
against garnishees. Thes~ rules now 
appear as Rr. 63 (a) to 63 {g), Q. 21, Civil 
P. C. The question then for considera
tion is whether Abas Khan did owe the 
money to Ma }{yin Sein at the time. the 
debt was attached. The present execu
tion proceedings were commenced on , 
27th September 1929. Abas Khan has 
claimed that he had· settled the whole 
debt before that date. The trial Court . 
has found that he has·proved this, and 
there is no ground for interference with 
his finding of fact in revision. It has 
however been contended before me that 

·for another reason the order pa.::~sed by, 
the trial Judge was wrong. · 

The proceedings instituted on 27th 
September 1929 ,..were not the first. pro
ceedings instituted against Abas Khan, 
Application for execution was filed on 
13th June 1928 in execution case No. 54. 
of 1928 and the debt was then attached . 
On 18th July 1928, an entry wa.fl .mada. 
in the diary. 
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"Small Cause Execution No. 55 of 1928 bas 
been closed· for non-satisfaction. :Close this 
ca~e. Enter non-satisfaction." 

In Execution Case No. -55, a similar 
application had been made against Abas 
Khan with regard to another de·cree in 
favour of Ko Kyin Sein against Ma Kyin 
Sein, and. the 01;der passed on 18th July 
in that case was: 
. "U Pyan,. for decree-holder present, arid. 

prays that the case ba closed for non-satisfac
tion on the ground thab the debtor has not 
paid up the debts. to judgment-debtor. Granted:. 

. Close. the case. Enter non-satisfaction." 

The question for consideration iswhe
ther the attachment of the debt conti
nued after the closing of the executio.n 
proceedings. A bas ·Khan admits that 
he paid Ma Kyin Sein her debts after 
he had r~ceived the earlier prohibitory 
order, If therefore that prohibitory 
order is still in force, his payment to Ma 
Kyin Sein would not absolve him from 
liability. 

Under R. 57, 0.21 where any property 
has been attached in execution of a de
cree, but by reason of the· decree
holder's C.efault the Court is unable to 
proceed further wHh the application 
for execution, it shall either dismiss the 
application or for any sufficient reason 
adjourn the proceedings to a future date. 
Upon the dismissallof such an applica
tion, the attachment shall cea;ae. The 
question then for cons.ideration is w he
ther the order of 18th July must be trea
ted as a dismissal of the application, 
and whether ib can be held that the 
Court was unable to proceed further by 
reason of the decree-holder's default. 

That the proceedings were .closed is 
clear. and no further .action was taken 
against the garnishee for nearly a year. 
I think in the circumstances it must be 
held that the Coud was unable to pro
ceed further with the application by 
reason of the decree-holder's default. 
The decree-holder could at that time 
have applied for further action to obEJ 
taken against the garnishee. IIe failed 
to do so. It is unreasonable to keep 
property under attachment, without 
taking any further steps to realize the 
decrel;a.l amount, ·for an indefinite 
period. No special reason has been 
shown as to why such a course was ne
cessary in the present case. Prior to 
the enactment of R. 57 the effect of the 
dismiss~ l of an application for execution 
on an attachment was a matter of some 

doubt. In the case of Rangaswamy.iChetty· 
v. Periaswamy Mudaliar (1) it was hal~ 
that when an application for execu~ion
is dismissed on the ground that no fur-·. 
ther steps have been taken,· the ques
tion whether the dl.smissal puts an end' 
to any attachment that had been effectecl' 
would depend on t~e facts of the parti-
cular case. In the case of Daud A.li v .. 
Ram Prasacl (2) it wao; suggested •thaff 
ordinarily there would be a presumption 
in such cases that the attachment con
tinued. But the actual decision in t~a
case was based on the particular circum-· 
stances of the case. • 

I think it must be held that under the· 
provisions of the present R. 57, the
Court in this case was unable to· pro
ceed further with the decree-holdel_llg,. 
application for execution and that its
orders closing the proceedings must be. 
treated as a dismissal of the application 
involving the removal of the attach~
ment. That being so, the attachment;. 
was no longer in force at the time thatl,. 
Abas Khan satisfied his debts .. 

The order passed by the trial Court. 
was therefore correct and I dismiss thi~ 
application with costs. Advocates fee, 
one gold mohur. 

B.v./R.K. Revision dismissed~ 
(1) [1894] 17 Mad •. 58-3 M. L. J. 211. 
(2) [1915] 87 All. 542=30 I. C. 787. 
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PAGE, C. J. AND DOYLE, J. 

Chwan Swee Bee-Appellant. 
v. 

. National Carbon Co.-Respondents. 
First Appeal No. 153 of 1929, Decidedfi 

on 20th May 1930, from decree of Ran
goon High Court in Civil Regular Suit.. 
No. 437 of 1928. 

(a} Trade-ma~-Test for· determination> 
is dishonest pur/pose. • 

It is true th~t a person is entitled to take· 
from anywhere even from a competitor's wrap·· 
per, a combination of colours and form of 
lettering which would improve the artistio-· 
form of his wrapper. Buh the colour combina·· 
tion and the lettering must be used for an 
honest purpose and :t:nust not be made an in·· 
strument whereby persons seeing the colouring 
and the lettering are led to believe tha~the. 
imitator's batteries are of the competitor.· • 

[P 328 all 
(b) Trade-mark-Intent to deceive estab:. 

lished-It -is only short step to it.G success. 
·when once the intent to deceive is estab

lished it is only a short step to proving that • 
the intent has been successful, but still it is a,.. 
step, even though it be :'!.short step.-. Whethex::-
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tho got·up of a. p:1rticnla.r article _is calculated 
to deceive doponds upon the mrcumstances 
prllVt\iling in respect of the· particular article 
In qnestion, (P 328 C 2, P 329 0 1] 

J. K. MU1Mhi-for Ap~ellant. 
)[c Donnett-for Respondents. 
Page, C. J.- When the facts are 

understood this ca.se presents no diffi~ 
ouHy. The plaintiffs sought to restrain · 
the tlefonda.nts from using a. wrapper 
with a. certain· get-up, which it is 
o.llegell they were entitled to pass off 
their electric batteries for those of the 
pl.a.inbiffs. 

the colour to be red as sample with a blue 
border. " 

In compliance with that -indent the 
wrappers were created which form the 
subject-matter of this suit. 

It was admitted by the manager of 
the defendants that they were respon
sible for the form of the new wrapper. 
Cboong Swee Hong in his evidence 
stated : 

"I am not responsible for making the letters 
highel in the middle than a.t the beginning 
and at the end. I only gave instructi~ns to 
make big letters I do not know who 1s res
ponsible for that.' I suggested the No. "650" 
on "Polo" batteries. I snggeste<\ the number . 
should be put above "Polo Brand" _instead of 
down below as in Bright Star. I ~~d ~~t.get, 
the idea from the Eveready cells. 650 lS a 
lucky number and I like this number. " 

Mr. Pow, who was called a.s a. witness 
by the defendants, and who was the 
manager of Messrs. Marshall Cotterell 
& Co., importers of goods for the defen
dants from America., stated : 

T~10 pla.i~tiffs for many years have 
imported into Burma. electric flashlight 
batteries, more than 80 la.khs of which 
have been solll in Burma, and for some 
y~a.rs before thit1 suit; was brought the 
phintiffs had esliablished a wide reputa
tion n.f! tra.derf! in this line of goods. 
The plaintiffs use a wrapper for their 
electrio b:J.tteries with a distinctive get
up that has . been set ouli in detail by 
the learned trial .Tudge, and which 
I need not again describe. Thali the 
plaintiffs' wro.pper has a. distinctive get
up whioh has been associated in the 
minds of the general public with the 
plaintiffs' batteries is not in dispute. 
There are three distinctive features of 
this get up which it is material to 
notice : (1) a. combination of red, w bite 

'' Our office had nothing to do with the·w~y in 
which the words "Polo· Braod" were designed; 

· The defendants were responsible for that and. 
they were also responsible for · ha.virig the· 
number put on the top of the call Instead of 
at the bottom as on Bright Star. " . . 

a.ncl hlue colours (2) the word "Eve
ready" which is set out in the front of 
the wrapper in an uncommon and dis. 
~inctiva form of lettei'ing; (3) No, 950 
over the word "Eveready." 

Now, for some years the defendants 
have been selling the plaintiff's batteries 
with the wrappers on them that I have 
mentioned, and in addition to the bat
teries of the plaintiffs, lihe defendants 
also sold a. number of their own bat. 
teries. Tho evidence is that in the year 
the defendants sold about 40 to 50 cases 
of their own ba.tli.eries and 240 cases of 
those of the plaintiffs. In 1926 the 
defendants were miniled to change the 
form of the wrapper of their batteries. 
They had been supplied from America 
with "Bright Star" battflry No. 10 with 
a scn.rlet wrapper, and in March 1926 
the defendants sent an indent e. g. in 
which they r:~ta.ted that they required 
" 20 cases of' cells, each case to contain 750 
pieces, quality as No. 10 which had been des
cdbeu before in a cardboard box to be printed 
in English and Burmese with the figure of 
"Polo" u.s per sketch sent and tho gr~und of 

The wrapper of which the plaintiffs 
complained has a. colouring of red, white 
and blue with the same shade of red as 
that of the plaintiffs' electric batteries. 
It has also the words "Polo Brand" in a 
similar position on the wrapper a.s the 
word "Eveready" are set out in the form 
of lelitering identical with that in which 
the word "Eveready" is set out on the 
plaintiffs' wrapper ; and above "Polo 
Brand" in the same position with res
pect to the word.s "Polo Brand" that 
the No. "950" is in respect of the word 
"Eveready" the No. "650" is placed on 
the defendants' wra.pper. One has to 
ask oneself why was it that the defen
da.nts elected on their wrapper to make 
use of a. combination of colouring simila.r 
to that of ·the plaintiffs' wrapper, "Polo 
Brand" in the same form of lettering 
a.s that in which "Eveready" appears 
on the plaintiffs' wra.pper, and the 
No. "650" in tbe same place in respecb 
of "Polo Brand" as tha No. "950" is in 
respect of "Eveready"? The learned 
advocate for the appellants with respect 
to the first two alterations of the defen
dants' wrapper contended that there 
was not, and could not be, any monopoly[ 
in a colour, that is true. He ocntendedl 
that the reason why the defendants! 
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took · the ~orm of lettering ·and Patent Oases (1889) at p. 538 _Lord Jus
the peculiar combination of 'ccilom:~ tice Lindley observed : 
irig, which is found on the plaintiffs' "One must exercise one's_own common sense, 
wrapper and used it on their own wrap- and if you are driven to the conclusion •that 
per was because they ·did, as they were what is intended to be done is to deceiveif pos-

. 'sible, I do not think it is stretchfng the irilagi-. 
entitled to do, take from anywhere, even nation very much to credit the man with ooca~ 
from a competitor's .wrapper a combi- sional succe.ss as possible sucaess. Why should 

!nation of colours and f_onri of letter_iug we be astute to say that )ue cannot succeed in 
which would improve the artistic form . doing that which he is straining every nerve to 

do?" · • · 
of their wrapper. No doubt, that is If the intention o'f the defendant~ was 
true, provided that . the colour cambi- to pass off their electric batteries as be
nation and the lettedng are used for an ing the plaintiffs' batteries by means of 
honest purpose and are not made an in- this wrapper, did they succeed ? . As ~o 

lstru.ment whereby persons seeing the · what plaintiffs must prove. I desire to 
colouring and the lettering are led ·to. refer to the observations of Lord Dore

-,believe ·that the defendants' batteries burn in the case of Claudine A.sh, Sons & 
are the plaintiffs. - · ) 

It is doubtful, I think, whether this Oo. v. Inviata Manufacturing Oo. Ltd. (1 
_ particular form of colouring, or the piuti- at P· 475 : . 

. - "As regards the charge of passing off, put "'it • 
cular form of lettering which is found as you will, it must be established that the ~e, 

. on the plaintiff's wrappers are artistic at feridant's goods were calculated to mislead 
all. But, be that as it may, one lias to purchasers into the belief that they· were the 
view questions of fact broadly, and both plaiotifis' goods. It is said in this case that 
my learned brother and I endeavoured the defendants intended to deceive, not thaG the 

goods were oa.lou.Iated evan innocently to . de-
to obtain from th.e learned advoca,te for ceive, but that there was a fraudulent intention 
the appellants some explanation as to on the p'l.rt of the defendants. That is a ma
why it was that it so happened that the terial faot· which would be weighed duly, and 

d f 
· d' to which no doubb great weight would be at· 

e endants took these xstinctive marks tached by any Court if it were established, be-
. in the get-up of the plaintiffs' wrapper cause the C.Jurt would be astute wl:ft3n thev 

for use on their' own wrapper. Although discovered an intention to deceive, in coming 
the question was asked many times no to. the conclusion that a dishonest defendant 

had bean unsuccessful in his fraudulent · de
satisfactory ~nswer was forthcoming, sign. When once you establish the intent to 
_and no answer iu my opinion could be deceive it is only a. short sbep to prqving that 
found which would not . destroy the ap- the intent has bsen successful, but still it is a 

. pellants' case. The true inference to be step, even though it be a. short '·'t'"p.," 
drawn from the conduct of the defen- If from au examinatiou uf ;;he defen
dants jn taking these three distinctive dants' wrapper it was apparent to uS. 
marks in the get-up of the pla,intiffs' that the imitation was clearly so marked 
wrapper is that thereby they intended that any person might reasonably be 
t.:> sell their own batteries as those of expected; unless he was on his guard, to . 
the plaintiffs. · Arid what could b-e the accept the defendants' battery when he 
reason for doing so? The reason was thought that, that he was receiving the 
that the defend::mt's·battery was sold~by . plaintiffs' battery, undoubtedly we. 
them at the same price as that at which should hold that the defendants' cou-

. the plaintiffs' battery was sold ; but as duct was such that their wrapper was 
it cost them leJs, if they could induce ca.lculated to deceive the unwary buyers 
ilhe unwary buyer ·to purchase one of who would- be likely to pu·rchase an 
their batteries when he expected t.o buy electric. ba,ttery. But in the present 
one of the plaintiffs' batteries, it would case,· the similarity between ·the two 
be a vary good business for fihe defen~' wrappE)rS is not so apparent whE~li ana 
dants. In my opinion the inference to finds a.t the back of the defendants'· 
be drawn from the evidence is that by wrapper the figure of a man in polo 
taking· these distinctive features from costume riding a polo pony, and"' :p.o 
~be plaintiffs' wrapper and using them doubt anybody examining the two whp~ 
on their own wrapper they iptended pers and understanding what was se·fi 
fraudulently thereby to pass off their upon them would not be deceived into 
goods as being those of the plaintiffs. thinking that the defendants' battery 
No-<V, how does the la,w stand in such· was the. plaintiffs' battery ; aud in thia. 
circumsi.ances ? I'Q Vol. 7 of Rep9rhs of {1J [1912] 2-9 Patent Cases 4G5. 
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case there is no evidence from any wit
ness who stated that he was induced by 
the defendants' wrapper to believe that 
he was purchasing the plaintiffs' battery 
when in .faot he was purchasing one of 
tho defendants.' But that is not conclu
sive, for whether the get-up of a pa.rti-

l
culu.r article was calculated to deceive 
must depend upon the circumstances 

!!prevailing in respect of the particular 
article in question. 

~ ·Two classes of persons would be likely 
·to buy the electric batteries sold by the 
plaintiffs and by the defendants. The 
first class would be literate persons, and 
the evidence in respect of such· persons 
was that they used to seek to obtain 
·"Eveready" batteries by asking for "No. 
91"0.'' If that is so, and we accept the 
evidence in that behalf a. ready explana
tion Is to be found for the insertion on 
the defendants wrapper. above the un
eommon lettering tha "No. 650" in 
colours and figures identical with "No. 
·950" which is foun·d on the "Eveready" 
wrapper and in my ov.inion any unwary 
·buyer on asking for 'No. 950" battery 
and receiving the defendants' battery 
with tue "No. 650" on it not pausing me- · 
•tioulously to examine the form of tho· 
wrapper 11.\ight well be deoei ved into 
buying the defendants' battery instead 
-of those of the plaintiffs. The ofiher 
de.ss of persons, who would be likely to 
buy these electric batteries would be 
•the illiterate inhabitants of Burma. 

The evidence is to the effect that such 
'Persons, if they wished to buy "Eve
•ready" batteries of the plaintiffs would 
he guided by. the colouring and the de
-sign of the wrapper. Now if the sellers 
pointed out to a prospective illiterate 
buyer who asked for the "Eveready" 
battery that the battery which they 
proposed to sell as being the "Eveready" 
battery was a battery which had at the 
·back of the wrapper the figure of a. 
'horse and man equipped for polo, no 
doubt they would buy the defendants' 
,battery ah their own risk.. But assume. 
·and it must be assumed in ·this ·case·, 
that the intention ·of the defendants was 
fraudulently to deceive the unwary illi
·terate buyer and assume that pursuant 
·to that intention in a gadi in the hazar 
a.n unwary illiterate customer accus
tomed to obtain from the defendants the 
"eveready" battery demanded another 
"eveready"_battery and one of the de· 

fondants' batteries was given to :tim not 
with a man and horse equipped for polo 
ail evidence, but with the other side of 
the wrapper exposed, it is easy to draw 
the inference that from time to time the 
defendants would succeed in persuading 
an illiterate prospective buyer to ac
cept one of their batteries when he was 

. expecting to be given an electric battery 
of the· plaintiffs. There was evidence 
therefore from which an inference may 
reasonably be drawn both from the testi
mony of witnesses and from the appear
ance of the two wrappers that the wrap
per of the defendants was calculated to 
deceive the· public who would be likely 
to buy electric batteries. For these 
reasons, in roy opinion the conclusion 
arrived at by the learned trial Judge 
was the correct conclusion and the ap
peal fails and must be dismissed with 
oosts. · 

Doyle, J.-I concur. 
P .N ./R.K. .Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 329 
BAGULEY, J. 

Daw Ywet-Appellant. · · 
v. 

U Tin ancl another-;Ret~pondents. 
Second Appeal 122 of 1929, Decided 

on 18th February 1930, from order of 
Dist. Judge, Mandalay, "in Civil Misc. 
Appeal No. 86 of 1929. 

Civil );>. C.· (1908), 0. 21, R. 2-Applica• 
tion by decree-holder for certification .of 
payment can be made at any time after pay· 
ment-Such application even if made after 
application for execution is sufficient to 
support application for execution, 

No period of limibtion has been laid dowu 
specifically for an application for certification 
of payment by a deoree-holder and such an ap· 
plication can be made by the decree-holder ah 
any time. 

It is not prescribed that the certification 
shall be made in any particular form and 
with any particular details,. and tbe fact that 
the details of payment are only furnished after 
the original application for execution has been 
made does not nullify the effect of the etate• 
ment that the money had beeri. paid, which is 
made in,the original application: A. I. R. 1928 
All. 629 and A. I. R. 1927 P. 0. 146, :J'oll.; A. I. 
R. 1922 Oal. 30 and A. I. R. 1925 Oal. 1012, Rel. 
on; A. I. R. 1925 Rang. 26, Diss. from. 

[P 331 C 2] 

Sanyal-for Appellant. 
A. C. Mukerjee-for Respondents. 
Judgment.-In Civil Regular 271 of 

1925 U Tin and Daw Hmi goh a decree 
against Daw Ywet for Rs. 4,281-3-0, 
payable by monthly instalments cif 
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Rs. 125, with the condition that in the 
case of default of one instalment the 
whole remaining amount should become 
due. At the same time it was declared 
that the decree-holders had a lien over 
a certain prl.nting-press .. According to 
the record of the ·case the defendant 
paid one instalment of . Rs .. 125 into 
Court on 20th July 1925. No further 
payments were' made through the Court. 
On 1st .September 1926 the decree
holders applied to the Court Jor pay
ment to them of this sum of Rs. 125 
and it was paid out to them on 14th . 
September 1926. 

On 19th March 1929 the · decree
holders filed an application for execu
tion. In the applicationib is menticmed 
that Rs. 1,125 had been received to-

. wards decretal amount; and the Court 
was asked to attach and sell the in
terest of the judgment.debtors in the 
printing-press over which they had a 
lien. 

In the application it is stated that 
the last applicati_on for execution was 

'in Civil Execution 180 of 1925 and was 
dated 25th March 1926. On this ap
plication the office noted that there had 
apparently been no previous execution 
proceedings and the application was 
time barred under Art. 182, Limitation 
Act. The Judge 1 directed notice to 
issue to the judgment-debtor and stated 
that the matter would be decided when 
the judgment-debtor put in an appea
rance. The judgment-debtor applied 
for further particulars of the satisfac
tion alleged, which she denied, and she 
also took exception to the note of the 
previous application for execution. The 
decree-holders filed a ·reply stating that 
after Rs. 125 had been paid through 
the Court the judgment-debtor paid 
eight further instalments of Rs. 125 
each, and explained that the execution 
proceedings were by some other decree
holder in which they had filed an ap
plication claiming that they had a li~n, 
over the ~)ress which the other decree
holder had attached. The proceedings 
are Civil Execution 180 of 1925. 
~he ·executing Court recorded evi

dence as to the payment of the last 
instalment of Rs. 125 only. The Judge 
then came to a finding that the payment 
of the instalment of Rs. 125 on 24th 
Ma::ch 1926.' had been proved 'and he 
<lisallowed the objection of the juc1g. 

ment-debtbr to the exe-::ution proceed-
ing. . 

The judgment-debtor appealed .• It 
was argued 0:1 her behalf that the pay
ment of -.2.4th Ma.reh 1'926 had not been 
proved ; that an appHc·ation in Civil 

. Execution 180 of 1925,dated 25th March 
l9~151 ,_WI:!I.S .not a step in aid of--execution 
and that there had 'been nci certification 
of any payment accord.ing to law within 
the prescribed period and that therefore 
the application for execution was bar
red by limitation. • 

The District Court held that the 
payment of 24th March 1926 had been 
proved ; that there had been steps in 
exemition within three years, holding, 
it would seem, that some orders in thE 
diary of the original trial record'prov6'tl 
this, for on lOth August 1926, the Su~
Divisional Judge had noted part sa tis· 
faction of the decree to the extent oi 
Rs. 125 paid through the Court ; that 
the decree-holder's application men
tioning the receipt of Rs. 1,125 waE 
sufficient certification of the payment ol 
that amount ; and that in any case the 
application was not time·barred in res
pect of any instalment falling . due 
within three years before the date ol 
the application. The. appeal· was, ~in 
consequence, dismissed. 

The present appeal being a second 
appeal under the Civil Procedure Code 
only point of law can be raised. ThE 
first point was that the lower appellate. 
Court failed to sift the evidence pro-• 
perly and erred in hplding that. the 
payment of 24th March 1926, had been, 
proved. n is true that the judgment· 
does not go at length into the evidence· 
on the point, which is very short, but. 
the Jearned Judge has noted that the 
judgment-debtor never went into the 
witness-box to deny having made the·. 
payment, and no doubt he thqught that 
in the absence of a denial on oath, 
which was liable to be tested qy cross
examination, the very smallest modicum· 
of proof was required. on Lhe other 
side. I do not think I can possibly 
interfere wibh this concurrent finding: · 
of fact, when there 1s this note abPut. 
the absence of the judgment-debtor from· 
the witness box to show that the Dis: 
trict Judge has considered the evidence-
on the point. . 

The next ground argued was that as • 
there had been no certifica~ion of any-
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payment to the Court within the time 
prescribed by law the application must 
he hflld to be barred by limitation. The 
basis of this n.rgument is, of course, 
that no Com t is entitled to recognize, 
in execution proceedings, any payment 
which has not been certified to it either 
at the instance of the judgment.debtor 
or of the decree-bolder. Under 0. 21, 
R. 2, 1.11 judgment-debtor may move the 
Court for a. payment made, or claimed 
to have been made, by him to be re
oo>:ded. Limitation for such an ap
plication by a judgment-debtor is com
parauively short, ninety days under 
Art: 17 4, but no period of limitil. tion 
has been la.id down specifically for an 
application for certification of payment 
ibJ- a. decree-holder. There is authority 
for holding that a decree-holder can 
certify a payment at any time, subject 
to no limitation: vide :Joti Pra.~ad v. 
S1'i Chand (1), and though the Allahabad 
High Court in Peare Mohan Prasad v. 
Raah~~nath Lal (2) had held that a cer
tification must be made before a decree 
had on the face of it become time barred, 
this requirement was set aside in the 
case just previously quoted. 

The only ruling of -this Court that 
ha.s been quoted is that of Maung Law 
San v. Mauna Po Thein (3) in which it 
was laid down that an application may 
be made by a decree-holder to certify 
any payment, ibself made 'within time, 
·.vithin three years of the date of the. 
payment. This proviso that the pay
ment must be certified wibbin three 
years of its being made was dissented 
from by a Bench of this Court in Ma 
Tole v. llfauna Sin {4). This case bas 
not been officially reported, but the 
appeal from it is reported as Ma1.mg Sin 
v. Ma Tok (5), and, though in that rul
ing their Lordships of the Privy Council 
do not endorse the finding of the Bench 

1

ar this Court they do not dissent from 
.it. I hold, therefore, following the 

!
Bench ruling of this Court, that an ap
plication for certification may be made 
lab any time. ·----------------------

(1) A. I. R. 1928 All. 629=112 I. C. 73=51 
All. 237 (F. B.). 

{2) A. I. R. 1928 All. 55=107 I, 0, 40= 
53 All. 259. 

{3) A. I. R. 1925 Rang, 26=84 I. C. 473=2 
Rang. 393, 

( 4) Socond App2al No. 24 of 1925. 
(5) A. I. R. 1927 P. C. 146=101 I. 0. 736= 

54 LA. 272=5 Rang. 422 (P. 0.). 

The question then arises as to whe
ther there has, in fact, been a certifica
tion in the present case. In the ap
plication for execution there is a note 
that R'!, 1,125 has been received. No 
date or particulars of the payment or 

. payments are given. It was only after 
,the judgment-debtor had asked for 
particulars that it was stated that the 
Rs. 1,125 had been paid in nine monthly 
instalments ending with 24th M!Hch 
1926. It ·is argued that this is no. 
certification because it is made after 
the applicabion for execution had been
filed, and controversy bad aTisen. 
Speaking for myself I am unable· to 
understand how it can possibly affect 
limitation whether . controversy has 
arisen or not, but this point had been· 
made a great point of in :Joti Prasad v., 
Sri Chand's case (1). A cerbificate of! 
payment by a decree-holder is no morel1 

than a statement that the payment bas. 
been made, which the decree-holder!' 
makes to the Court and it'is not pres- , 
cribed that it shall be made in any1 
particular.form or with any particular 
details. The information may be con
veyed by the decree-holder to the Cour·t 
even incidentally in his application· 
for execution: vide Bali JYlahomrned 
Sahi v. Aijanmai (6) and :Jalim 
Chand Patwari v. Yusuf Ali Ohow
dury (7). I do not consider that. 
the fact that details of the payment 
were only fur:nished after the original 
application for execution had be€m mada 
can nullify the effecf; of the statement, . 
that the money had been paid which 
was made in the original application. 

This beirig the case I would hold 
that the decree-holders were entitled to 

· lead evidence with regard to the pay
ment that they proved. The fact of 
that payment had been held to be proved 
by both the lower Courts and I am 
unable to go into that question. The· 
payment having been made a fresh 
starting point for limitation arose on 
the date when it was paid, and the 
present application is within time. 

It is, in my opinion, a matter for 
regret that in Ma~mg Sin v. Ma Tok (5). 
it ultimately turned out to be unneces

. sary for a final ruling to be pronounced 
with regard to the limitation for cer
tifying satisfaction on the part of a. 

{6) A. I. R. 1922 Ca.I. 30-68 I. C. 7QO. 
(7) A. I. R. 1925 Cal. 1012=86 I. C. 1051, 
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decree-holder. It appears to me open 
~o argument, if not. open to doubt, that 
Art. 181 may apply; the present ;tbsence 
<Of any limitation a.t all, enabling a 
decree-holder to keep· his decree alive 
almost indefinitely if he chooses to take 
.appropriate steps; but that may per
·haps be a matter fo1; the legislature. 

. In the present case· I hold, though 
·for di~e·rent reasons, that the judgment 
of the lower appelhtte Court was cor
:rect. I therefore dismiss this appeal 
-with costs; ·.·advocate's fee three gold . 
;mohurs. · · · · · 

· R~1!4:./R.K. Appeal dismissed. 

A. I. R. i930 Rangoon 332 (1) 
MAUNGBA AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

.V. Tha Hlaing-Plaintiff-Appellant. 
v •. 

M ahomed I saq-Respondent. 
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 95 of 1930, 

Decided on 29th July 1930, from order 
-of Dist. Judge, Toungoo, iu Civil Misc. 
No. 108 of 1929.. · 

Provincial Insolvency Act {1920), Ss. 53 
.and 54-A-Application under · S, 53 in 
·violation of S. 54-A-Decision on merits ·is 
. ultra vires, . 

Where a. Court holds that a. creditor has 
no locus · standi to present a. petition for 
•annulling a. tra.nsactio.n . under B. 53 having 
-violated the provisions of 8. 54-A, the Court 

. has no jurisdiction to
1
give a decision on the 

·:application on merits and the decision if 
.given is ultrl!o vires, [P 382 C 2] 
· S. Ganguli-for Appellant. 

Judgment.-In Civil Miscellaneous 
No; 110 of 1929, Zafer Ali applied to 
•be adjudicated an insolvent. He was 
:adjudicated and a· schedule of ct·editors 
was prepared; One of th_ese creditors 
was K. K. Dey. He objected to the 
'inclusion in the schedule of a creditor 
by name Mahomed Isaq on the ground 
that the mortgage produced in his 
favour was a sham one. He moved the 
<Court to have it· declared so; but he 
did not ask the receiver to take action 
,nor did be obtain the leave of the 
,Court to make the application. • ~ 

The D~strict Judge held an enquiry 
:and at the close of the enquiry came 
to two findings: firstly that K. K. Dey 
w&.s not entitled to ma);:e the applica; 
tion at all and secondly, that. the mort
:gage was a bona fide one. Subsequently 
·the receiver himself moved the Court 
to set aside the mortgage of Mahomed 
Is::.g but his application was rejected 
-on the ground that· the mortgage had 

already. been found to be a bona fide 
one on K. K. Dey's application. This 
finding is obviously incorrect. K. K. 
Dey having been held to have· no focus 
standi to move . the Court • to declare 
the mortgage a ba~ one, the 'Court had 
no jurisdiction on his application to 
come to a :(indi ng with regard to the 
mortgage. We rrote in particular that 
one of the grounds pl,lt forward ey the 
present • appellant is that evidence 
which should have been placed ·before 
the Court . by K. K. Dey was not ~o 
placed. 

For these rea.sous we s·e~ aside •the 
order of the District Judge dismissing 
the receiver's application and return 
the file to the District Court with a. 

. direction that the District Judge so • 
dispose of the receiver's application t:ln 
the merits, This appeal has been heard 
ex parte so we direct that the costs of 
this appeal shall be costs in the case, 

B.V./R.K.. Case remanded .. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 332 (2} 
BAGULEY, J. 

S. C. Guha-A.ccused~Applicant . 
v. 

Emperor'- Opposite Pa.rty. 
Criminal Revn. No. 238-B of 1930, 

Decided on 2nd .July 1930, froi:n order 
of Second Add!. Magistrate Moulmein, 
Dl- 24th March 1930, iP Criminal Regu
lar Trial No. 124 o~· U2~). 

(a) Princip-al and Agel)t:_Agent under-. 
taking to be insurer of goods made over t~ 
his charge for separate consideration-He 
does not cease to be agent. · · 

It is quite possible that an agent might make 
himself responsible for· loss or damage to 
goods belonging to his principal. Thers is 
nothing in law which would prevent an agent 
undertaking to be an insurer of goods con
signed to his care provided that there is oonsi· 
deration for tha.t insur~~once and this considera
tion would have to be something outside the 
terms of the employment at the or'dinary rate: 
7 L. B. R. 278, Ref. [P 331 C 2] 

(b) Penal Code (1860), S. 409-Goods en
trusted to firm and not to its manager. 
personally-He is not criminally liable for 
breach of trust in respe!)t of goods, 

A person who is the manager of the firm 
cannot be held criminally liable for breach of 
trast where there is no personal entrustnlent 
of goods to him but to the firm in respeat of 
which the offence was alleged to have been 
committed. [P 385 C 11 

Judginent.-This is an application 
in revision. The applicant S. C. Guha 
bas been convicted under S. 409, I. P. C.,· 
of criminal breach . of trust of goods 
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valued at Rs. 8,081-12-0 as an agent and 
employee of the Dunlop Rubber Co., 
(India) Ltd. His appeal to the Sessions 
Judge was dismissed and he now comes 
to this Cour~ in revision, 

The allegation of the complainant is 
that Guha was a. " stockist " of Dunlop 
tyres ; that as a. " stockist " he was 
entrusted with goods on what is known 
as " consignment terms." The contract 
which is the basis of the case is con
tained in a letter filed as Ex. A. A.t · 
the end there are four spaces against 
which are printed the caption " Name 
in fu!l," " Address " '' Dated at," and 
"Signature.·• "Name in full" is writ
ten against National Cycle and Motor 
Company, and " Signature " is against 
3, 'J. Guha. The document · is in the 
forn of a letter addressed to the Dunlop 
Rubber Company (India) Limited, and 
begins : 

"Dear Sirs, 
In consideration of your placing my naine/ 

our name upon your list ef traders >Vho will 
h!love the benefit of holding consignment stocks 
of Dunlop pneumatic t.yres, covers and tubes 
and for Dunlop solid tyros, during the session 
ending SOhh September 1929, I/We hereby 
agree as follows : 

1, You are, subject to the terms hereof, to 
eupply me/us, unless prevented by causes be
yond your Mntrol, with such stock of Dunlop 
goods as may be agreed upon between us from 
time to time to be managed by me/us on your 

. behalf in the way of my /our trade, and as far 
as possible during the continuance of t]:lis 
agreement to replace the same as and when 
sold, 

2. I/W"l shall from time ·to time'aoknowledge 
receipt in writing·in the form prescribed bv 
you of all stocks of Dunlop goods immediately 
same are delivered to me/us, and suah stock 
shall remain your absolute property until same 
is sold a.nd paid for by me/us a.t your list price 
less agreed discounts and I am/We are to be 
deemed to be a. t·rustee /trustees of the said 
atook for you a.n<J. on your behalf until you are 
paid in cash for same. 

a. A II sa.les from the said stock shall be on 
your account, and all cash received .jn pay
ment for the said stock shall, until.payment is 
mado by me/us in trust for you. When any 
such article has been sold I am/We aie to ad
vise you of the B1ole forthwith in the form 
prescribed by you. 

4. I am/We are to send you on the 15th day 
aaoh month or such date a<1 you may advise 
later a detailed return· in the form prescribsd 
by yo\.. setting out the stock position from the 
date o~ the previous return of all Dunlop goods 
I/We held in stock on your behalf and provi
ded I/Wo settle your accounts before the 5th 
day of the mont.h . following· sa.le yoli are to 
allow me/us a settlement discount of 5 per· 
cent. - · 

5. I/We underha.ke to.keep and maintain all 
goods supplied to me/us under thi~ agreement 

in a safe, sound and saleable condition and do 
hereby undertake to indemnify you against all 
loss to such goods from fire, theft, pilferage o~· 
from any cause whatsover and will afford you:r 
traveller, or other representative every facility 
at any time during J1usiness hours to inspect 
and check the said stock, and if at any time 
any article be missing, destroyed or damage(!, 
1/We will forthwith pa.y you tha then current 
lis(; price, less agreed discount·of such article. 

· The remainder of the document is nofr 
materia.! at the present time. 

The main defences relied upon are 
firstly that the offer contained in the 
document, if accepted, would not consti .. 
tute the executant an agent of Dunlops, 
and in the second place that the appli
cant is not the executa.nt of the docu
ment personally. It was argued on 
behalf of the applicant that the offer 
contained in this letter, if accepted by 
Dunlops, would merely make the exe
cuta.nt a. purchaser of the goods, the, 
main point relied upon being. that th6' 
.stockist undertakes tq keep all goods:~· · 
made over to him under the agreement 
in Sound and saleable condition anci 
undertakes to indemnify Dunlops: 
a.ga.inst all loss to such goods from fire,. 
pilferage etc., and on the principles laid 
down in Po Ywet v. Emperor (1) it was. 
argued that, as the ·loss, if the goods. 
were damaged, would fall upon the 
stockist, the goods must be regarded as. 
his. I wish in no sense to be regarded: 
a.s dissenting from the principles laid: 
down in thi~ rulin~,but it appears tor· 
me to be qutte possible that an. agent 
might make himself ,responsible for loss 
or damage to goods belonging to his 
principal. There is nothing in law 
. which would prevent an a.gerit under: 
taking to be an insurer of goods con
signed to his care provided that there 
is consideraition for that msurance and 
this consideration would have to be 
something outside the terms of the 
employment at the ordinary rate. Ex. 
A seems to suggest 'that a· stockist under 
this agreement has something · beyond· 
the ordinary commission that the usuali 
dealer on commission might be 6xpected! 
to receive. The opening words of the, 
letter refer to a stockist being placed 
on the special list of traders, and the1e 
is the obvious benefit tha.t a stockisf;. 
appointed under this agreement ·holds 
in that he does not have to pay 
for the goods less the usual trade 

(1) [1913] 7 L. B. R. 278-15 Cr. L. ;., 452 . 
24 I. (!, 332 (F, B.}. 
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dis:Jount on receipt of the goods. It is 
in evidence that in addition to this 
Telationship of stockist for tyres 
the pa.rties were also dealing with · 
with one another in what is referred to 
:as the " straight sales basis ~· in which 
the goods were consigned to the dealer 
•presumably either subject to the usual 
,trade ·discount or for· cash; . Goods sold 

. under the stockist agreement required 
.no outlay on behalf of the stockist mitil . 
the goods . were actually sold by him, 
.and than he was allowed to retain the 
.cash for a. certain length o( time before 
reiqitting it to Dunlops. In addition 
.to this . there is a specific discount re. 
ferred to as " settlement discount " 

. subject to the goods being paid for on 
..due date, and it was also pointed out in 
.argument that by virtue of his stockist 
.a,greement the stockist would obtain by 

· ,supplying goods from his stoek to other 
de.alers at trade rate a percentage on 
all Dunlop tyre~ sold within tho Moul. 
main area, for all other dealers would 

,get their goods from him to sell there. 
For these raas()ns I would hold that 
there is nothing impossible in a stockist 
.on thes~:~ terms being agent of Dunlops. 
The stockists directly in .terms under
_take to be an agent of Dunlops. In 
-Cl. (2) he states t~t he is to be deemed 
to be a trustee of the stock ou behalf 
.of Dunlbps, .until he pays iJJ. cash 
for the goods.· In Cl. (3) he undertakes 
1;bat all sales from stock shall be on 
Dunlop's account and all cash received 
-in payment of the stock $ball, until 
paid to Dunlops, be held in trust for 

;them, and when a man explicitly de
clares himself to be a trustee or agent 
.in this· manner, I do not consider the 
fact that for a specific consideration he 
insures the goods made over to his 
charge would· prevent him from being 
,a,n agent. The next point for considera
tion therefore is whether the applica
,tion under this agreement became too 
.agent of Dunlops. 

The letter is in a printed form in 
-which the words " I " and " we " both 
appear and neither the " I " nor the 

... we " ha.s been scratched out. But 

.at the bottom of the letter the name in 
full is the National Cycle Motor Com-
pany. There is · evidence which does 

,not seem to have been seriouly disputed 
·tJat the National Cycle & Motor Com
:-pany is a family firm, of which Guha, is 

the Managing Agent, but in which 
other members of the family sometimes 
assist. There is nothing on the record 
which leads one to suppose that ':Dun-·· 
lops regarded themselves ascdealing with· 
Guha as a man. One bundle of exhi
bits, the G series, apparently invoices, 
are all made out in the name of Messrs. 
The National Cycie & Motor Company. 
The prosecution have also filed a. num
ber of letters ; Ex: H is addressed to 
Messrs. The National Cycle & Motor 
Company and it begins " Dear Sirs," and 
is signed" Yours faithfully, for and~on 
behalf of the Dunlop Rubber Co. (1ndia) 
Ltd." Ex. I is the same. Ex. J is 
slightly different being in the form of 
what would be known in Government· 

·circles as a. D. 0. letter and is addres~ed 
to S. C. Guba, Esq., C/o The Natiq;al 
Cycle & Motor Company, and begins. 
"Dear Mr. Guha," and is signed "Yours 
sincerely." Ex. K is the same. Ex. L is 
headed" Mr. S.C. Guha, tlw National 
Cycle & Motor Company " and begins 
" Dear Mr. Gnha.". It is signed "Yours 
faithfully, F. F. M. Ferguson, District 
Manager," and is also' of the D. 0. type,~ 
and the reply thereto, Jjlx. M~ is ad
dressed to Mr. F. F. M .. Ferguson and 
signed" Yours faithfully, S.C. Guha," . 
Ex. N is of the same type. In Ex. ,p 
we find the official type · oi1ce more and 
is addressed to Messrs. The National 
Cycle & Motor Company, and begins 
" Dea.r Sirs " and is signed " Yours 
fa.ithfully, for and on behalfof the Dun
lop Rubber Co, (Indillt}'Ltd., F. F. M. 
:Ferguson, District Manager." Again 
E.x. Q which is a deed of assignment of 
ce'rtain agreements to Dunlops is des
cribed at the beginning as being made 
between the National- Cycle & Motor 
Company of Lower Main Road, Moul
mein, represented by S. C. Guha, their 
managing representative of' the same 
address, and the Dunlop B;ubber Co. 
(India) Ltd. 

These series of extracbs and exhiuHs · 
show quite clearly that Dunlops regar- · 
ded the National Cycle & Motor Com
pany as being a firm of which S.C • 
Guha was the Manager, and it 8-eems 
clear that the company regarded them-

. salves as. dealing with the firm, This · 
being the case I fail to understand 
how Guha personally could have been 
regarded as a stockist under Ex. A. 
In my cpinion the stockist was the 
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· firm and therefore it was the National 
Cycle & Motor Company who were the 
r1gents of Dunlops, under this agree
ment, and not Guha personally. There 
can, I think, be no possible doubt that, 
if Dunlops were reduced to filing a 
civil suit on the basis of Ex. A, they 
would have to make the Na;tional Cycle 

• & Motor Company the defendants and 
not Guha persona!Jy, except possibly as 
a momber of the firm for the price of 
the goods. It seems to me to follow 
that the goods were entrusted to the 
firm and not to Guha, and, if there was 
lno p3rsonal entrustment to Guha, he 

1

cannot be regarded as'oriminally liable 
• 1for braach of trust. Guha's position 

I

under Ex. A is such that he could not 
b~.- held personally ·liable in a civil 
Ocurt for goods delivered under it, and 

I
. a. man cannot be held criminally liable 
for goods for which he is not even 
!civilly liable. 

I have been referred to a number of 
cases in the course of argument, but in 
consequence of the view that I take of 
tho Iotter Ex. A, it · is unnecessary to 
cJeal with the question of whether 
l;here was actual shortage in the pay
ments which were made for the goods, 
as I consider Guha personally was nei~ 
thor the agent nor the servant of 
Dunlops and this being the case the 
·charge of criminal breach of trust under 
S. 10D, I. P. 0., is bound to fail. I 
therefore set aside the conviction and 
;:;entence and acquit the applicant. 

P.N./R.K. Conviction set aside .. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 335 
DOYLE, J. 

Maunu Ba 1\Ia~ma-Accused - Appli
.cant. 

v. 
Em1'eror-Opposite Pa.rty. 
Criminal Revn. Appln. No. 338-B of 

1930, Decided on 24th July 1930, from 
-order of Addl. Sass. Judge, Maubin, D/ · 
11th July 1930. 

(a) Criminal P. C., S. 497-0Hence under 
. S. ~09, Penal Code - Magistrate cannot 
:grant bail. 

Under the provisions of S. 497, Criminal· P. 
C., a Magistrate has no p:>wer to grant bail in 
cases falling 'lnder S. 409, Penal Code: A. I. B. 
1027 Ban,g. 205, Foll. ; A. I. B. 1926 Rang. 51, 
Ileld absolute. [P 336 C 1] 

{b) Criminal P. C., S. 17-0rder {)f Addi· 
tional- Sessions Judge, granting or cancel· 

ling bail without ·special powers is ultra 
vires. 

The Code of Criminal Procedure slirictly 
limits the powers· of an Additional Sessions 
Judge to such as are conferred upon him 
directly by the Local Government or by the 
Sessions Judge of the division in which he 
exercises power. Power to f,rant or cancel bail 
could b9 conferred on him under S. 17. ·where 
no such. power is conferred, the order of an 

·Additional Sessions Judge granting or oa.ncell· 
ing bail is ullira vires. [P 336 C 1, 2] 

(c) Criminal P. C., Ss. 497 and 498- Of
fence punishable with death or transporta· 
tion - High Court will not usually grant 
bail. 

The High Court should not grant bail in 
oases where a person is charged with offences 
punishable with death .or transp~rliation for 
life except for e xoeptional and very special 
reasons. · [P 336 C 2] 

O'de Glanville-·for Applicant. 
Assistant Govemment Advocate - for 

the Crown. 
Judgment.-Maung Ba Maung, Sacra-· 

tary of the Maubin Municipality, is ac~ 
cused under S. 409, L P. C., of commit
ting criminal breach of trust. Having 
been arrested on 7th July 1930 be was· 
sent up before the Head-quarters Ma
gistrate on 8th July 1930, w!tb a view 
to obtaining a remand. The Magistrate , . 
was of opinion that there was a prima 
facie case against Ba Maung, but on the 
authority of Mahomed . Eusoof v. Em
peror {1) considered that be bad power 
to relea.se Ba Maung on ·bail a.n€1. pro
ceeded to do so. The'District· Super
intendent of Police; Maubin, ther.eupon 
applied to the Additional Sessions Judge, 
Maubia, to have this order cancelled. 
The AdditionalSessions Judge, Maubin, 
very rightly pointed out that the case of · 
Mahomed E~tsoof v. Emperor (1) bad 
been overruled by a Full Bench ruling 
in the case of Emperorv. NgaSan Htwa 
(2} and cancelled the order for bail •. 

The High Court is now moved in revi- · 
sion on the ground that .the order of the 
Additional Sessions Judge was ultra 
vires. This application is opposed by 
the Assistant Government Advocate on 
the ground that, whatever the powers of 
the Additional Sessions .Judge may be, 
the original order was ultra vires, and 
be further urges that this is not :~. case 
in which t4e High Court should use iihe 
powers of revision in enlarging an ac-
cused on bail. · 

(1) A.I.R. 1926 Ra.ng. 51-93 I.C. 65-ll7 Cr. 
L.J. 401=3 Rang. 538. 

(2) A.I.R. 1927 Rang. 205=104 I.'J. 101=23 
Cr. L,J. 773=5 Rang. 276 (F.B.). 
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The provisions of S. 167, Criminal P. 
C., by then;tselves would leave it in doubt 
as to whehher a Magistrate before whom 
an accused could be sent for a remand 
preliminary to sending him up for trial 
had any power ohher thap. of ordinary 
detention of the accused before being 
sent to a Magistrate having jurisdiction 
for trial purposes. It has been however· 
the practice in this province· in the past 
to regard the t~rm "Magistrate" under 
S. 167 as synonymous · with " Court" 
imder.S. 496, Criminal P. C., and })ail is 
habitually granted in cases f~Uingunder 
S. 167, Criminal P. C. It is not neces- · 
sary for the purpose of this case to dis~ 
cuss the question as to whether bail can 
be granted under S. 167 by Magistrates, 
since H is clear that under the provi-

l
sions of S. 497, Crim. inal P .. C., coupled 
with the Full Bench ruling above men
ltioned, a Magistrate has no power to 
/grant bail in cases falling under S. 409, 
jr. P. C. 

· As to the legality of the action of the 
Additional Sessions Judge in cancelling 
the bail c::-der the Assistant Govern
ment Advocate argues .that the Addi
tional Sessions Judge, Maubin, acted as a 
Court of ·sessions under S. 497 (5), Cri
minal P. C. By office order of the Dis
trict and Sessioll'S Judge, Myaungmya • 
Maubin, dated 30hh July 1927, the Addi
tional Sessions Judge was empowered to 
hear all crin;tinal appeals under S. 409; 
Criminal P. C., criminal miscellaneous 
cases under S~ 123 (2), Criminal P. C., 
and to preside over Sessions trials of the 

l
Maubin District. The Code of Criminal 
Procedure strictly limits the powers of 

1
an Additional Sessions Judge to such as 
are conferred upon him directly by the 
Local Government or by the Sessions 
Judge ·of the division in which he exer
cises power. Th:us S. 17, Criminal P. 0., 
enables the Sessions Judge to make pro
vision for the disposal of any iu'gent ap·· . 
plication by an Additional Sessions' 
Judge when the Sessions • Judge is un
avoidably absent or incapable of acting. 
S. 123 (2) provides that where a ~agis
trate orders a ·person to give security 
for a period exceeding one year and 

. the person does not give such secu
rity, he shall be imprisoned pending the 
orders of the Sessions Judge, .and t~e 
proceedings shall be laid as soon as con
vementl:r may be; before such Court .. It 
is however . made clear by S. 123 {3-B) 

that the word Court does not include an. 
Additional Sessions Judge, since a Ses
sioris Judge m!l>y in his discretion tr-!)onS- · 
fer any proceedings to an Additional Ses-- • 
sions Judge. S. 193 says that no Court 
of Sessions should take cogniza.nce of 
any offence ~sa Court. of original juriS-· 
diction unless the- accused has been.. 
<iomrp.itted to it, but S. 193 (2) only per
mits Additional Sessions Judges to try 

. such cases as the Local Government or·. 
the Sessions Judge may make ov~r to 
them for trial. S. 409 states that ~n· 
appeal to the Court of · SeHshns or Ses
sions Judge shall be heard by the 'Ses
sions Judge or by an Additional Sessions. 
Judge provided that an Additional Ses
siom: Judge shall hear only such appeals 
as the Local Government or as the Se8-
sions Judge may make over. The alMr
na.tive phrase 'in S. 409 suggests .that the· 
Court of Sessions normally means the
Sessions Judge, and that the· phrase "the, 
Court of Sessions" only refers· to the Ad
ditional Sessions Judge in casesin which 
he' has proper seisin. S. 4i:ltl reshicts the 

. powers of an Additional Sessions Judge 
to such cases only. as have heel\ trans- ~ 
ferred to him. · · 

It would appear therefore that accord-
1

. · 
ing to the Code an Additional • Sessions_: 

. Judge can only be regarded as exercising. 
the powers of a Court of Sessions where 
these powers are s.pecially conferred 
upon him. Power to grant or cancel' 
bail in cases like the present could have 
been conferred upon him under S. 17. I! 
atn therefore of opinion that the order of 
the Additional Sessions Judge was ultra 
vires. 

As regards the desirability of enlarg. 
ing .the accused in the present case on 
bail it has been laid down time and 
again that the High -<Jourt should not 
grant bail in cases where a• person is 
charged with offences punishable with 
death or transportation for life except 
for exceptional and very special reasons; 
No such reasons have been urged before 
this Court, while affidavits have been 
sworn on behalf of the prosecution which 
would suggest that prima facie it ~as 
desirable that the applicant should, be 
kept in custody. The orders of the Head~ 
quarters M:a·gistrate allowing bail are 
set aside. 

K.N./R.K. Order accordingly. 
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A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 337 (1) If, for example, to take a parallel case, 
CuNLIFFE, J. someone said: , 

I I h 0 
. "I intend to found a. thoroughbred stud 

n the matter o t e om.panzes which will include a. number of American 
Act 1913. thoroughbred brood mares;' 

Civil Misc. Petn. No. 270 of 1929, it would indicate in the ordinary con
Decided <;>n 16th June 1930. .. . struction of language that the stud 
.. Comp~~!es. Act (1913), S. 271- Shall would consist of other thoroughbred 
snclude md1cate other concerns of same . h .- 11 I th' k th t th' · · th 
nature. . . · orses as we • m · a IS IS e 

The words " shall include" indicate that broad way to construe the intention of 
there are other conEierns to be dealt with ~y the Act. 
S. 271, of th.e sa,me uatnre. as the comp~mes In my opinion tha language does nd& 
exaotly des1gnated. Bowltne ana. Wdby's • • " • 

·Contract In re {1895) 1 Ch. 668, Ref. [P 337 0 1] lDdlCa,~e, where the "!'ord~ shall .. m· 
OlarJc.and Bose-for Petitioner. elude are used, the Implied additiOn 
B:trjoriee -for Respondent Company. of t~e extra wor~s "shall .. mean and," 
Judgment.-This is an application makmg t~e secti?,n read shall mean 

on the part of the Administrator.Gen~ and shallmclude. For these reasons. 
eral CTf Burma to wind up a private a'?d as I am satisfie~ with the affida
cr-ncern known as Wor Lee Lone & Co. VIts put forward m support of the 
urder S. · 271, Companies Act, 1913: Adminis.trator-Genera!'s petition as to 
Objections to the winding up come from the merits, I order t~1s concern to be
two quaders. · The ground on which wound ~P compulsonly under S. · 271. 
both the objectors. rely is technical. Oompames Act. 
It is contended thab S~ 271 is inappli~ B.V./R.K. Order accordingly. 
cable because. at the date of the appli· 
cation there were not more th!ln seven 
members .of the company within the 
meaning of the said section. Originally 
there nad been more than seven, but 
it is argued that the date of the appli· 
cation is the real test. 

['here are no Indian decisions as far 
asi can gather on the construction of 

· 8. 271 in this connexion. The objectors 
however cited certain, English deci
sions, notably the case of Bowling ana 
Welby's Contract, In 1·e (l} which held 
that under s: 199, of the English Act of 
1862 an unregistered company could not 
be wound up unless there were seven 
members of the company at least. The 
English Act of 1862 has given place to 
the English Companies Act of 1908-
from which the Indian Act appears to 
be closely copied. The material words 
dealing with this question in_ S. 271, 
of the Indian Act; are : 

" ShaU include a,ny partnership, association 
or company consisting of more than ssven 
members." 

I think that the English authorities 
have taken a. somewhat narrow view 

. of tho language applicable to unregis
tered• companies. In my opinion the 

I
( words " shall · inelude " indicate that 
there are other concerns to be dealt 

!
with by th~:~ sect!6n, of the same. nature 
as the compames exactly designated. 

(1) [1895] 1 Ch.--tl63=64- L. J. Oh. 427=43 
.w. R. 417=72 L. T. 411=2 Manson 257, 

1930 R/43 

*A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 337 (2} 
MAUNG BA AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

S. R. Samson-Appellant. 
v. 

Mrs. Gananamanikam Ammal-Ras~ 
pondent. 

First Appeal No. 94 of 1930, Decided.· 
on 6th September 1930, from order of 
Dist. Judge, Pyinmana; D/- lObh April 
1930, in Civ.il Execution No. 2 of 1930, 

*Civil P. C. (1908), S. 47-Decree on the. 
face of it absolutely bad as being passed by 
Court having no jurisdiction whatsoever to 
deal with matter-.,.Court to which it is sent 
for execution can refuse i:o execute it.-Civif 
P. C., 0, 21, R. 7. . 

A dispute between parties can be referred by 
them to arbitra.tion and the arbitrators can 
only settle the dispute as between the parties 
who have made the referen<Je to them, andif 
any Ocurt arrogates to itself the powers to til • 
an award which on the face of it is inva.li.:f 
and hence cannot be filed, the filing of th l 
award and the decree pr;.ssed thereon a.r<l. 
nullity. The executing Court to which such. 
a, decree ha,s been sent for execution can refuse 
to execute it : ..4.. I. R. 1925 Cal. 901 ; A. I. R. 
1921 Cal. 34 and ..4. I. R. 1930 Bom. 141, Bel. 
on, ; 2 U. B. R. 199, not Poll.; 38 Bo..,, 194 a.nd 
43 Maa.. 675, Ref. [P 340 0 2, P 341 0 2] 

McDonnell and P. B. Sen-for Appel
lant. 

S. R. Ohowdry-for Resp~ndent. 
Baguley, J.-This appeal arises out 

of an execution matter and it will be 
well to start by outlining the fa.cts of 
the case. There was an Indian Christian 
by name Samson, who had a,·nife and 
family in Madras, but who worked and 
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earned his living in this Province. He 
to0k to himself a Burman woman; of 
course she could not be his legitimate 
wife, as he belonged to a monogamous 
religion and by this Burmese woman he 
had a son who is the appellant in the 
present case. 

Samson dhid and after his death his 
family in Madras tried t.o get possession 
of the property which he had left in this 
Province. A suit was filed in the Dis
trict Court of Yamethin by his widow 
~gainst . the illegitimate son by the 
Burmese woman Jn ·which she claimed 
to bave been in possession of Samson's 
properties after his death and stated 
that.she had left this country to go to 
Madras, leaving the properties in the 
Qar(3 of an agent, and that, during her 
absence,. tlie illegitimate son had ob
tained possession of them. This plaint 
was twice amended arid finally became 
a suit for possession by the widow and 
her three daughters as. plaintiffs, and 
the present appellant, the. deceased's 
eldest son, and another da.ughter as 
defendants. 

This second amended plaint was filed 
1n August 1922. On 12th December 
1922 a. reference to arbitration of the 
whole dispute was

1 
apparently mad.e 

be~ween the widow and the eldest son 
on the one side and the illegitimate son 
on the other. When the case next came 
before the Court on 22nd December H 
was dismissed for default, the widow 
not putting in an appearance. However 
the widow was apparently not satisfied 
with the case being dismissed. She ap
plied to have it reopened, and got it. 
reopened, whereupon the present appel
lant applied for '1. review of the ordei·, 
and the dismissal was confirmed on lOth 
April 1923. · The widow (the present 
respondent) ap')ea.led to this Court. 
Orders were. passed. on 25th February 
1924, fin!l:lly dismissing the suit. • , 

Thia suit it ma.y be J;epaa.t.Ail wa.~ not 
an administration siiit. R was a direct 
suit. for possession of a certain piece of 
land in: the Pyinmana subdivision, 
some household goods, cattle and other 
moveable pl'Operty. Meanwhile, despite 
the fact that the respondent was en
deavouring to continue . this case in 
Burma, the arbitration was proceeding 
and before the Burma suit was finally 
decided by this Court, on lOth ·April 
1923 the arbitrators .made au award on 

5th March. On this awa.rd aQ appli
cation was filed in the District Courh of 
Cuddalore where some of Samson's es~ate 
was situated., for the awa.rd ~0 be filed 
in Court, and a decree t.o be pg,s'sad 
thereon, and a£ ter m9.ny vicissitude3, 
which included an a.ppeal.to the Madras 
High Court, a decree was passed . in 
terms of the award on 6th Dacember 
1928. The decree so passed was ti;ans
ferred from the Cuddalore Court to the 
District Court of Pyinmana for execu
cution and the execuhion proceedings ar.a 
Civil Execution No. 19 of 1929. · 

The appellai!it arguei that the decree 
could not be execute], but the District 
Judge, in a short order which really 
gives no reasons at all,, held that t4e 
execution must proceed. Thifl oriler wa~ · 
p!!.ssed on lOth April 1930 and it is 
against this order that this appeal hils 
been filed. · 

It was arguei before us that the 
decree was inexeautable, being a. decla
ra.tory decree ; that the dearee as e~
bodied in the awa.rd contained· no direc
tions for any act to be performed ; thab 
it wa~ a. nullity being based on ,a pri
vate a ward the subject of which was 
being actively. litigated, upon in Civil 
Regular No.7 of 1922 and that the Court 
which passed the decree ha1 rio juris- · 
diation, and iQ any event the decree 
was a. fraudulent and wrong one which 
could not be exe.cuted by any Court. 

As against this the respondent conten•, 
ded that the Pyinmana Oourb being a. 
Court to which the decree was trans- · 
ferrei for execution, could not question 
the nlidity of the decree in any way · 
whatsoever, excep~ possibly in some 
of the ways suggested in 0. 21, R. 7, 
Civil P. C. 

Order 21, R. 7, Civil P. C., is as 
follows : • · 

"The C:iud to which a, decree is so sent shall 
caus3 such copies and certificates tO. b3 filed, 
without any further proof of the decrae or order 
for execution, or of the copies thereof, unle~s 
the C:>urt, for any speoial reasons to be reoor
ded under the hand of the Judge reguirail such 
proof." · · 

H will be seen that this order stc..tes 
that the copies and cerbificates shall be · 
accepted without challenge, unless the, 
Courh require3 proof of theh: auhhenbi- · 
city. Stress wa.~ laid on the fact that in 
the previous Civil Procedure Coie oue of , 
the points which wa.s no~ to be chal
lenged; except for special reasqns, was tha 
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juriadictiotl of the Court which passed 
tlw do01:ee. It wa.s stated that this parti
cula.r voint was omitted from the pre
sent rule, and that this was done because 
thoro was a conflict of opinion between 
certain Courts as to whether the juris. 
<liotion of the Court which passed the 
dom·eo could be challenged or not, and. 
tho omission of this clause was intended 
to sat the matter at rest, 

There U.l.'e undoubtedly rulings which 
hold that, because under the present 
rule it is not stated that the judsdiction 
is not to be traversed ordinarily, there
fora it follows that the jurisdiction can 
never be challenged. With all due res. 
poet I find it difficult to follow this line 
pf reasoning, but I do not think it neces
.All'Y to deal with this point in detail in 
t:10 present case. 

The respondent's case was argued in 
a most exhaustive manner . by Mr. S. 
H. Ohowdry, and' I am quite sure that 
his researches have bean so painstaking 
that nothing could be S9.id ·in favour of 
the respondent's case which he .did not 

· sn.y ; hut despite this I am still uncon
vinoec'l. by his argument that. the exe
cuting Court, when the decree is trans
ferroa for execution has no right whi'lltso
ever to examine the decree sent to it for 
execution. • . 

. Mr. Ohowdry extended his doctrine of 
what 1 may perhaps be allowed to call 
"untouchability" to such ·au extent that 
he evan stated that; because it was not 
mentioned in 0. 21, R. 7, Civil P. C., a. 
Oourt which received· a decree for axe: 
cution was not entitled even to ascertain 
for itself the fact that the Court which 
tmrported to have passed the decree 
existeu. 

H is true that justice is said to be 
blind, but I consider that this means 
that the Court shall merely regard liti
gantg as they appear from their claims 
put forward in the· Courts and not as 
individuals having any personal char
acteristics. I will n.ot consider that 
it means that the Courts are to act so 
blindly that they do not even see the 
cou-:se they are pursuing. 

· The case which was commented on by 
I:Joth sides, and which appears to be the 
loading case on the point, is Gm·a Chand 
Haldar. v. Prafulla Jiumar Roy (1). 

(1) ~~.I. R. 1925 Oa.l. 907=89 I. 0. 685=53 
Cal. 166, · 

The head-note of this case runs as 
follows: 

·• Where a decree presented for execution was 
~ade by a Court which appuently had no 
JUrisdiction,. whether pecuniary or territorial 
or in respect of the judgment-debtor's person, 
to make the decree, the executing Court is en- . 
titlec1 to refuse to execute it on the ground 
that it was ma.de without jurisdiction. With· 
in thess narrow limits, the executing· Oeurt 
is authorized to question the validity of a. 
decree.'' 

This judgment is undoubtedly ari im
portant one, and was passed by a Bench 
of five Judges of the Calcutta High 
Court. The order of reference; whict 
was made to it, was as follows: 

" Where a decree, having been passed by a. 
Court having no jurisdiction to pass it, is 
void . and a nullity, is the execuhiug · Oourb 
competent to ques~ion its validity and refuse 
to_execute·it?" 

Mr. McDonnell for the appellant re
lied on this case to supped his conten
tions. Mr. Chowdry argued in the first 
place that the ruling had no application 
and in the second place that it suppor
ted his contention. The decree under, 
discussion in this case wa.s one passed 
by a Court which had no gtJographical 
jurisdiction to pass it, Mr. Chowdry 
emphasized the well-known dictum in> 
Q~tinn v. Letham that every ruling is 
to be regarded as deciding only the case · 
actually before the Court that made the 
ruling. Qainn v. Letham however 
was a.case before the House of Lords, 
and their Lordships were dealing with 
a case under the English law; and so 
far as we are aw9.re all English rulings 
are rulings on oases; there ·is no pro
visi.on under the English law wherel::y 
a pure question of law· can be· referred 
to a Bench, but where a point of law 
is desired to be questio11ed by a higher 
authority, the usual thing is for the 
~ower Court when ~here is not a direcb 
appeal, to state a oas'3, and on that 
case the higher tribunal comes to a 
decision. 

When the argument reached this 
stage unfortunately we were without 
the help of Mr. McDonnell's pre
sence, as he was in another Court, ·but 
that, so far as either member · oi . the 
Bench or the two members of the Bar 
who appeared before us know, is the 
fact. 

On the other hand the Calcutta case 
now under consideration was a reter
ence by an ordinary Bench of iihe Cal~ 
cutta High Courfi to a Full Bench. The . 
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wording of the referen0e is perfectly 
ger:eral and is a pure quastion of law. 
It does not even differeutiate as to 
whether the execution Court was the 
Court which p~ssed the decree or the 
Court to which the decree was sent for 
execution. It merely refers to the ex
ecution Court challenging the juri$dic
tion of the Court . that passed the· 
decree. 

Section 42, Civil P~ C. lays down that 
the Court executing a decree sent to it 
shall have the. same powers in execu
ting.such decree as if it had been passed 
by itself, and it would therefore appear 
that the rule in question applies equal
ly to the Court which passed· the decree 
and prooeeded to execute it, and the · 
Court to which the decree was sent for 
execution. . . 
. The answer to the question has al
ready been given in the question from 
the head-note in Gora Chand Hatdar's 
case (1) and the question shows that, 
for the purposes o£ iJhe argument ib was 
assumed that the decree was a nullity 
as ·the CouL·t had no· jurisdiction to pass 
H. In arg11ment on p. 171 appears a 
passade which shows that the question 
whether the decree was a nullity or 
not was one which required evidence, 
for it was stated ~in argument, and 
apparently accepted relying on the case 
of Hriday Nath Roy v. Ram. Chandra 
Barna Sarma (2} (at pp. 147, 149 of 48 
Cal.), that if the nullity of a decree is 
apparent on tlie face of the decree the 
executing Court could certainly question 
the laok of jurisdiction and refuse to 
proceed, In the head.note of this case 
the following passage occurred: 

" The authprity to decide a case at all aud 
not the decision tendered therein is what 
makes up jurisdiction:" 
and at p. 48 appears the following 
passage: 

" Since jurisdiction is the power to hear 
and determine it does not depend either upon· . 
the regularity of the exercise. of that powpr, 
or uoon the correctness of the decision pro
nounced ; for the power to decide necessarily 
carries with it the power to decide .wrongly as 
well as rightly." 

" Juris diction " is not defined in the 
Civil Procedure Code, nor is it defined 
in the General Clauses Act. In Whar
ton's Law Lexicon "jurisdiction " is de
fined as 
" legal authority ; extent of power ; decla.ra.-

(2) A. I. R. 192l Cal. 31=58 I. C. 806=48 
Cal. 138 (F. B.). 

tion of the law, jurisdiction may be .limited 
either locally , . . . • or personally .... : 
or as to amount, or as to the character of the 
questions to be determined." .., 

It will he seen that the ~ppellant's 
case here is stronger than was the case 
of the judgment-debtor in the Calcutta 
case referred to Gora Chand Halda1·'s 
·case (1). · It is argued that in the pre
sent case the lack of jurisdiction is 
apparent on the face• of tlie decree. 
The decree shows as parties: (i) the 
plaintiff, the illegitimate son of the 
deceased Samson, (ii) the present res
pondent, the deceased's widow; (iii) ~he 
daughher of the deceased; and (iv), (v) 
and (vi) daughters of the deceased by 
guardians, and therefore apparently 
minors. The suit is described as bein~ 
a "suit to enforce- an· award under 
para. 20, Sch, 2, Civil P. C." Tlie 
decree goes on to state that the award 
was made by three arbitrators in pur
suance of a deed of· reference made by 
them by plaintiff and defendants 1 and 
2 and the decree then goes on to em
body tho o.etuo.l awo.rd, which is in 
Tamil, but a translation of which 
shows that shares have been allol.ted to 
the widow, the legitimate and illegiti
mate sons and to the daughters, while 
one house is . awarded to one of the 
arbitrators~ In shorli, to put the matter 
diagrammatically, the decree shows that 
shares that a dispute between.A, Band 
C was referred to the arbitration of 
P, Q and R and that the arbitrators. 
made an award allotting property to 
A, B and 0 to X, Y and, Z and also to P; 

It seems to me quite clear that such 
an award could never be filed quite 
apart from any other points .raised to · 
show the invalidity of the award. A[ 
dispute between parties cim be referred 
by them to arbitrators, and the arbitra-l 
tors can only settle the dispute as bet-r 
wean t.he parties who have made the 
reference to them, and if any Court arro
gates to itself the powers to fila an 
award, which on·the face of, i~ cannot 
be filed, the filing of the award and the 
decree passed thereon are merely nulli-
ties and nothing else. : 

Mr. Chowdry argued that the only 
cases in which decrees have been de'
clared to be nullities have ·been those 
in which the decrees have been passed · 
against dead persons, and that· it ha.iif .. 
even been held that a decree passed . 
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against a minor without a properly 
appointed guardian ad lihem is nob a. 
nullity. This may be so, bub from the 
more faot that there are rulings which 
say tlmt a Je3ree against a dead person 
is a nullity it does not follow that ih 
can be said to be held tha.h the only 
deorees which are nullities are those 
which are passed against dead persons.· 
I ca:1 quite · woll understand that no 
case exactly similar to the present one 
had ever appeared before any High 
Court to form the basis of a published 
ruling and now here is it laid down, so 
far as I am aware, or so far as 
Mr. Chowdry's researches were able to 
discover that the onlv decree which 
are nullities are those ~gainst deceased 
I Jrsons. 

Heverting once more to Gora Chand 
Jlalrlar's case (1) it seems to me quite 
clear thab the ·present decree on the 
faoe of it was one passed in a case 
whore the Court had. no jurisdiction 
with regard to four of the six defendants 
and, asH is" quite impossible to separate 

!
the decree as to the remaining persons, 
the whole decree must be regarded as a 
nullity. · 

The respondent relied upon Ma Mev. 
Na·ttna A·unr1 Min (3). This is a ruling 
of tho late Judicial Commissioner of 
Upper Burma and states that a Court to 
w hioh a decree is sent for execution 
has no power to question . the jurisdic
tion of the Court . which passed· the 
decree, This ruling was published 
sevet:al years· before Gora Chand 
Ilalrlar's case (1), It is not binding upon 
us, and with due respect I consider that 
it is couched in much too general terms. 
Reliance was also placed in Hari 
Gu~irt;d v. Narsing Rao Konherrao (4:). 
Th1s 1s one of the cases which is referred 
to ~n the beginning of my judgment, 
whtch deals with the !>mission of cer
tain words from 0. 21, R. 7, Civil P. C. 

Reference was also made to Shed
:lal~pa lrappa. v. Revappa Somappa 
Sa11an (5), but this, to a. certain extent 
is against the respondent for part of 
the head-note says: 

· B~ld also: that the only contention open to 
the Judgment·debtor to ra.ise in execution wa.s 
that the de~ree wa.s a. nullity a.n executing 
Court otherw1se had no power to question the 

-(3) -ll9lfD 2 U. B. R. 119-36 I. 0, 10. 
( 4) (19l4] 38 Bom. 19!=23 I. 0, 123, 
(5) A. I. R. 1930 Bom. 141=124 I. 0. 236= 

.54 Bom. 96. . 

the jurisdictiov of the Court which passed the 
decree under executhn. " 

Once it is established tha.t the decree 
to be executed is a nullity, H seems to 
me quite clear that the executin<~ Court 
can go into the question wh;ther it 
will execute the decree or not. ' 
· Th~ responde~t also relies upon 
Zamzndar of Ettzyapuram v. Chidamba
ram Chetty (6). The reply to this case 
would be to quote ifi against the res
pondent, for this was a case in which 
the jurisdiction of the Court was objec
ted to on geograpliica.l grounds, but 
th~ 1:ule laid :down in it is not,· in my· 
opmwn_, fatal to the appellant's case. 
In the JUdgment the · following passage 
occurs: 

" The, ordinary way of questionin·g a decree 
pas~efi withou~ ju~is~iction is on a.ppea.I or iil 
reviSl?n and If th1s 1s forbidden a. Oourt of 
:firs.t mstance cannot in execution do that 
whiCh the a.ppella.te or revisional Court is pre
cluded from doing. " 

The cases dealt with in that ruling 
turned upon S. 21, Civil P. C. That is 
a specific section wihh regard to the 
place of suing, and the law lays down 
that an objection with regard to the 
place of suing must be taken in tho 
Court of first instance at the earliest 
possible opportunity. 

As a. last point it was argued that 
the question of jurisdi-:1tion was res 
judicata. because the Cuddalore Court 
considered that it had jurisdiction and 
this point was not ta'ken up on appeal. 
I can see no force in this point. There 
can be.no question of res judicata. on a. 
pure point of law of this kind, for, if it 
was so, the whole basis of Gora Chand 
Haldar's case (1) would vanish. 

I am fully aware of the danger of al
lowing executing Courts to question the 
de.crees which they are executing. It 
might open the way for a party who 
has lost his case in ai regular suit to 
reagita.te the whole matter again in 
execution proceedings, but I am of opi
nion that this danger must be risked in 
certain cases. · 

It is only necessary for the purposes 
of this case to hold that au executing 
Court may refuse to execute a decree 
which on the face of it was absolutely 
bad and a nullity as being passed by a. 
Court which had no jurisdiction whatso
ever to deal with the matter which 
oa.~e before it. 

(6) (1920] 4.3 Mad. 675=58 I. 0. 87 (F, B.). 
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I do not regard this as a wrongful ex- property excet~t som9 ciuema. films which had 

ercise of existin!< 1·urisdiction or an er- already been attached. by the decrae-J;wlde~ in 
~ execution of the decree against him. OolleGtor· 

roneous decision in a· case which it had then wrote a. letter asking the executing O.,gurt. 
no jurisdiction to des.l with. . Reverting to se~ aside the sum of Rs. 703 out of the sale 
to Hriday Nath Roy'e C!LSe (2) jurisdic- proceeds of the films under S. -:15 (1), Upper· 

d d . Burm?, Land Revenue· Regulations. 
tion is the power to hear an . etermme, IIel(l: that the wording of the decree "fat 
and it seems clear to me that the recovay ofthat sum," ,as also oftb.e forwarding. 
Cuddalore Cou~t had no power· to hear letter "for necessary a.qtion," was erroneous as 
and determine anything with regard to 'the civil Court has no power to issue 6r suggest· 
t. he .. filing of an a. W"rd of the nature any kind of action to the Collector who is the 

"' ofticer in charge of tlit! collection o~ the 
embodied in this decree and ·r would · Government revenue. ' . [P 343 C 2]i 
therefore hold that the decree itselfis · Helil !1~rther: that 8, 45 of Upp9r Burm~~> 

·a nullity and that the executing Court. Land Revenue Regulation, had no application 
· · to the case. · • 

· cari ;regard it as a nullity when its bad- Helil also: that lihe decree ordering.pauper-
ness is patent · on the face of it, and I appellant to pay the court·fee which•· he 
would therefore set aside the order of would have had to pay hadhe not been per
the trial Court and reject the applica- mitted to appeal as a l?auper was. a money 

· · decree in favour of the O::>llector and unless an 
tion by the respondent to execute 'this application was made by him to tha executing:.· 
decree. The cage dea.ls with property Courb, no order. could be passed in his .favolfr- ··· 

. of qousiderable value, and. the point is under S. 73, Civil P. C.; and that letter requEl•t
by no means an easy·one. I would hold ing the executing Court to sat aside the S!!.ID9 

that the respondent must pay the ap- under a totally inapplicable section· could not: 
· be regarded as an apl?lication for execution. 

valiant's costs aud I would fix the ad vo- · · [P 344 C 2]' 
cata's fee at 10. gold mohurs. · Sanyal~ for Appellant. 

Maung Ba, J.-I agree; Basu-for Respondents, 
P.N./R.K. Appeal allowed. Baguley, J.-In Civil Regular No. 77 
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Panalal Jagannath-Appella.nt. 
v. 

Oolleator of, Ma'!tdaiay and others-
Respondents. · 

Civil Misc. Appeal No, 32 of 1929, 
Decided on 23rd December 1929. 

Civil P. C. (1908), 0. 33, R. 11, 0. 44, 
R, 1 and S. 73-Appeal in forma pauperis 
.dismiased-De·cree directing appellant to 
give to ·Government Rs. 700 as co.urt-fees 
•Y'hich he would have had to pay if he w.as 
not permitted to appeal as pauper-Decree 
sent to Collector-Appellant filing petition 
before Coliector that his only property was 
some cinema films and that it was attached 
by his decree-holder-Collector aaking exe· 
cuting Court to set aside Rs. 703 out of sale 
proceeds of films under S. 45 (1), Uppell.' 
Burma Land Rev.anue Regulations-S. 45 (I) 
is inapplicable-Collector must a.pply for 
execution for order under S. 73, Civil P. C.

1 and his request could not be regarded • at 
such application-Upper Burma Land Reve
nue Regu1ations, S. 45 (1). 

Appeal m3.de in forma. p:~.uparis was dismissed 
and the decree was ~et aside directing the a.p· 
pellant to pay to Government the sum of 
RE>. 700 which he would have ha.:l to pay had 
he not b3en permittgd to sue as a pauper ani 
it was further order3d that a oopy of the decree 
be sent to Collector for recovery of that sum . 
. Copy of decree was sent accordingly with a 
note that the copy is sent for "necessary 
act:on." Collector then opened revenue pro· 
ceeding ~<nd issued demand notice on f;he ap
pellant who filed a. petition that he had no 

of 1925 of the District Court of Mandalay 
the appellant Pa.nalal Jaga.nnat~ sued! 
five defendants for Rs. 17,500 on a mort-' 
gage of moveables and he was given a 
money ·decree again.st" four of- them. 
Three of the defendan:ts against whom 
the decree was passed applied for ieave 
to file· an appeal in forma pauperis' 
against the decree. Permission was. 
granted, the appeal was heard and rilti-. 
mately dismissed, and the decree was 
drawn up containing a clause to the 
effect that the three appellants were to 
pay to. Government the sum of Rs. 70() . 
which they would have had to pay had; 
they not· been permitted to appeal aS< 
paupers, and it was further ordered tha~ 
a copy of the decree be sent to the 
Collector for recovery of the sum of · 
Rs. 700 from the appellants. A copy of 
the decree was sent by the office to the 
Collector with a, cpvering nota l'!igned by. 
the Daputy Ragistra.r, to the effect tha.t;. 
the copy was· sent nuder 0. 33, R. 14, 
"for necessary action." · · 
· . On niceipt of this letter and cop.y of 
the decree the Collector opened a revenue; 
proceeding and issued demand notices 
on the three appellants. The three ap.; 
pellants filed petitions in similar terms 
saying that they had no property except 
some cinema films which had already 
been attached by the decree-h()lder, and 
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·:t claim against the decree-holder for mitted to sue as a pauper. Tbis courh
damages which· was the subject matter fee therefore becomes payable under the 
of a Laparabe suit that was still pending. decree of the trying Court, the decree 
The pebitionFJrs go on to assert that the itself, to that extent, becomes a money 
court-fees which they were called on to decree in favour of the Collector, as is 
pay were a first charge on the films in shown by 0. 33, R. 13, which, for car
question and ask that the court-fees may tain purposes, makes the Government a 
be realized from those films. ·party to the suit. Further, under R. 14, 

After making further. inquiries the it is directed that a copy of the decree 
Collector wrote a' letter which is to he shall forthwith be sent to the Collector. 
found at p. 20 of the process file of the In the present muse the wording of the 
executio~ proceedings now under appeal decree as drawn up in this office runs: 
as:..ing that the District Judge would "H is further ordered that a cooy of this 
·set aqide the sum of Rs. 703 out of the decree be sent to the Collector of 1\.fandalay for 
sale proceeds of the films under S. 45 (1), recovery of the said sum of Rs. 700 from th9 
Upper Burma Land Revenue Manual, as appellants." 
a first charge upon the sale proceeds; The words "for the recovery of the 
'N0tice of this letter was given to the · said sum, e~c." are a gloss for which 
decree-holder, who objected to the sum there is no justification. All that the 
being sent. The District Judge fixed a code directs the Court to do is t.o send 
date for inquiry; the Collector put .in no to the Collector a copy of the decree 
appearance, but the District Judge then which it bas passed and which contains 
passed the order which is the subject of an order that the plaintiff shall pay a 
the present appeal, directing the decree- certain sum to Government. What the 
holder to pay into Court the sum of Collector does after receipt of the copy 

. H.s. 703 (he had bought in the films him- of the decree is no concern of the Court 
self and claimed to set off the w bole of unless the Collector files an application 
the purJhase price) and ordering that for execution of the decree, which will 
the money should be sent to the Col- then have to be dealt with by the Cou.rt 
lector. Hence the present appeal. under S. 4.7 and 0. 33, R. 13. The word-

In my opinion the proceedings show ing of the decree in this case· suggests~ 
several mistakes. In the first place the · that the Collec-tor is regarded as acting 
wording of the decree is not strictly on behalf of the Court in getting in 

. accurate. By 0. 44, Civil P. C., pauper these court-fees. This is entirely wrong. 
appeals are governed by the same pro-· The civil Courts are not concerned with 
visions so far as they are applicable, as the collection of the revenue, that is a 
are pauper suits. These are governed· by matter for the revenue authorities. The 
0. 33. 0. 33, R. 8, says that when an Court informs the revenue authorities 
application to file a suit as a pauper has that there i~ a certain sum which a car
been granted the plaintiff shall not be ta.in party ha.s been ordered to pay to 
liable to pay any court-fee (other than Government. There its interest in the 
fees payable for service of process) in matter ceases until and unless the 
respect of any petition, etc. This word- Colle.ctor applies to it for assistance 
ing is important. The pauper plaintiff, in getting in this sum of money by 
and· therefore the pauper appellant, is executing the decree .vhich it has 
not liable to pay the court-fees. The itself passed. There is no question 
payment of the court-fee as such is not whatsoever of the Collector being 
merely suspended; it has not got to be asked to do anything for the Court 
paid at all. though it is possible that the Ccurt may 

There is, of course, the corresponding be asked to do sor;nething for the 
disadvantage. As soon as the suit is Collector. 
eomtJleted the ·plaintiff, if successful, The same error appears in the word
suffers the- disadvantage imposed by ing of the forwarding letter sent by this 
·0. 33, R. 10. If he is unsuccessful, as in Court with the copy of the decree. 

·the present r.ase, he comes within the Here once more the words "tor necessary 
vurview ·of 0. 33, R. · 11. The Court action" suggest that the Court is issuing 
then orders the unsuccessful plaintiff a kind of order to the Collector to do 
to pay the court-fees which he would something. This is erroneous. This 
:have ha.d to pay had he not been per- Court bas no power to isst'9; or suggest 
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any kind of action to the Collector. under a money decree of a civil. Court. 
lie is the officer in charge of the collec- The Collector has used the words un
tion of the Government . revenue, and "usual for a revenue officer first ch~;;.;:ge." 
the copy of the decree is merely sent to This 'appears· to. have coQ:te fwm the • 
him to inform him that a money decree petitions put in to him by the paupers 
has been passed by a civil Court in his and they, in til.rn, seem to have got 
favour a,gainf,'!t someone. If he wishes . the expresssion .from. 0. 33, R. 10 . 

. to realize this 'money and fails to get The District Jud-ge- pointed out correctly. 
pay~ent, thatt- decree is executable by that the court-fees, or money ordered 

. the civilCourt which has jurisdiction, to be paid in. lieu lihereof, are only a. 
if he applies for execution. first charge·on the subject-matter·of the 
.. With regard to .the Collector's actiori suit when the pauper plaintiff or. a.ppel-
1 am in the unfortunate position ·Of not lant has won his case. . In the preSE:"il.t 
havinlfheard his version of what he did case the pauper appellants lost their 
nor his·reasons for doing so, as no ap- appeal, a.nd so there is merely a~ per
pearance was ~made on his behalf either sonal direction to them to pay., 
before the District Judge •or before us. The District Judge then goes on in ' 
The letter which he sent to the District his order to· say that ordinarily S. 7_3, 
Judge, No. 3H39-39 R/D-28-29, dated Civil P. C., would apply, but .that th'is 
29.nd January 192~, begins by saying does not affect any•right of Gov13rnment. 
that the sum of Rs .. 700 plus Rs. 3 was He seems to have overlooked the fa.cll 
recoverable from the pa.qper appellants that S. 73 only applies when more per~ 
being the court-fees due on the memo- sons than one have made application to· 
randum of appeal. It goes on to ask the Court for ·execution of decrees for 
that tho "Diotriot Judge "will be so gnnil the payment of money passed againsli 
as to set aside the sum of Rs. 703 under the same judgment-debtor. In the· pre~ 
S. 45 (i), Uppe~ Burma Land Revenue sent case there was Pa.nalal Ja;gannath 
Manual, as the first charge upon the who had got a .decree for money .,g.gainsb ~ 
sale proceeds of the film, and remit it the judgment.debtor·s, and the Collector 
to this office.'' in whose favour a· money decree had 

So far as. 1 !lllll !ltware the "Upper also been passed against the same per
Burma Land Revenue Manual" referred sons. The Collector however had not 
to must be th~ Upper Burma. Land Be- applied for e~ecution against them .. I 
venue Eegulations, and the reference to am unable to regard a letter written in 
S. 45 (i) must refer to that section of the terms used in_the Collector's letter 
the Upper ;Burma Land and Revenue and asking the judge to pay mon13y 
Regulation. This runs as follows: under a totally inapplicable section of 

"When a sale of any property for recovery the La.nd and Revenue. Regulation as 
of an arrear has. become absolute the proceeds an applica.tion for execution. Had there 
thereof shall be applied, in the first place, to been an applicll.tion for execution made 
the payment of the• arrear, n.nd in the second in the. ordinar.y wa. y by the Colle. ctor, .. it! pll\ce, to the payment of any other arrear, or of 
any sum recoverable as an arrear under this is possible tha.t Crown debts might 
chapter, which may be due to the Government he entitled to priority, . but here 
froin the defaulter." there was only one decree being · ex-

The reference seems to me to be inapt, ecuted, under which properl;y had been 
for this section contemplates a sale of . attached, and without another . applica~ 
property under Ch. 4 of the Reguk\,tipn tion for execution on behaH of. some. 
and no sqch sale was even contemplated; other decree-holder being ·made, it was 
all that was contemplated at the time the duty of the execution Court to pro- ~· 
was a sale under the Civil Procedure ceed with tho sale of the attached pro-

I
Code in execution of a decree. In the party and apply the sale proceeds in 
S6cond place this amount was due by satisfaction of the decree that was heingl 
the pauper appellants to the Govern- executed. · . . ' 
mont under a money decree from this This being the case I am constrain(.ld 
Court. It was not an arrear at all. to hold that the lower Court was wrong 
The paupers had been .. exempted froi:n in passing the order that it did. I 
p&.yment of Court-fees, but in place they . would allow this appeal and direct tha.t 
had, as the event turned out, become· the Rs. 703 which the appellant had to 
judgment-de'l)tors to the Government pay into Court, and which was after. 
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wards credited to Government, be re
covered from Government and paid out 
to the appellant. As regards costs, ·it 
is .tru\~ that the Collector was not repre

'sented in thEl lower Court or before us 
.but the trouble was due to his original 
mistake in adopting the wrong procedure 
for enforcing his claim under the decree 
passed in his favour and this appeal has 
been 11ecessitated ·by the fact that an
other Government 'Servant has made an 
unfortunate error in coming to a deci
sion. I would therefore allow the ap. 
pefiant costs as against the Collector; 
advor.ate's· fee three gold mohurs. 

Otter, J.-I agree that this appea.l 
should be allowed. The Collector had 
in my view no authority to make the 
:-:-eCluest contained in his letter of 28th 
January 1929. As is pointed out by 
my learned brother S. 45 (1), Upper 
Burma Land Revenue Manual, has no 
application to this case. I agree also 

·that the lower Court had no jurisdiction 
to make the order appealed against. 
The matter\vas not properly before the 
Court, for the Collector bad made no 
application for execution. I know of 
no pro·dsion giving a Court power to 
deal with the recovery of a debt to the 
Crown upon a mere request to take 
action made on · behalf of a revenue 

·authority. I agree with the proposed 
order as to costs. 

P.N./R.K. Appeal atlou:ea. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon · 345 
BROWN AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

T. 0. T. A. R. Firm-Appellant. 
v. 

Murigal Myouk Qo.operative Society
Respondent. 

Second Appeal No. 141 of 1930, De. 
cided on 27th August 1930. 

· ·Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Joint property~ 
Ordinarily in the esse of insolvency of hus
band whole proverty of marriage is liable 
for satisfaction of insolvent's debts- But 
where receiver merely sells 1/3rd share of 
husband, subsequent sale· by ·wife of her 
2/3rd. share in discharge. of joint debts 
with consent of husband is effective to 
transfer that share to vendee. 

Ordinarily it must be held that when a. 
Burzr.m Buddhist· husband acts on behalf of 
the n-arriage partnership, be can bihd the· 
whole of the partnership property. And the 
partnership property is liable for a debt con
tracted by the husband al9ne, if the debt can 
be held to have been taken in the interests of 
the partnership. In the case of an insolVency, 
the whole of the insolvent's property is liable 
·for the whole of his debts. The presumption 

1930 R/44& 45 

ordinarily is that the h::;sb!1nd in cont:acting. 
dab.ts is contracting them on behalf of the 
partnership and it would probablY. follow that. 
in an ordinary insolvency the wbole of the 
property of the marriage would be. liable for 
the satisfaction of the insolvent's debts. But 
where a Burmese Buddhist husband is adjudi
cated an insolvent and th.e :receiver merely 
sells 1/3rd share of the husband, it cannot be
held that the whole partnership interest o:li 

·husband and wife is sold and consequently 
where the wife after the discharge ef her hus
band sells her 2/3rds share in discharge"of joint. 
debts and with the consent of the husband the 
sale operates to transfer title of 2/3rds share Ire
the vendea and he is entitled, in a suit a.gain&tl. 
the purchaser of the l/3rd share, to partition 
and pcssession of his 9/Srds share : A. I, R:. 
1927 Rang. 209 (F. B.) and .A. I. R.l927·Rang'l. 
274, Ref. [P 34.6 C 1, ~} 

Jaganathan-for Appellant. 
E·unoose-for Respondent. 
Judgment.~One Maung Sein Tun, 81. 

Burman Buddhist, applied for adjudica
tion as an insolvent under the provi
sions of the Provincial Insolvency Acli. 
He wa.s adjudicated insolvent, In his . 
schedule of property he included a third·. 
share of a. piece of a paddy land the 
joint property of himself and his wife. ' 
Subsequently Sein Tun's right; title and 
interest in this piece of land were put;.. 
up for sale by the receiver, and were. 
purchased by the respondent to this 
appeal. After this sale Ma Pu the wife 
of Sein Tun executed a. sale deed where
by she sold· to the appellant Chettyar 
her share in the same land. The sale 
deed specifically men tiona that what she · 
is selling is.her 2/3rds share·in the land. 

The appellants by virtue of his sale- · 
deed sued the respondent for partition 

· of the land and possession of a. 2/3rds 
share thereof. The two Courts hav& 
held that tl:le land in suit must be held 
to be impartible during the subsistence 
of the marriage between Sein Tun and 
Ma Pu and tha.t the appellants could 
not therefore sue for partition. In th& 
case of Ma Paing v. MauHg Shu·a Hpaw 
(1), it was held tha,t in respect of pro
perty of the marriage a Burman Bud
dhist husband a.nd wife must be con
sidered to be partners a.nd th?-t untiJl 
the partnership is dissolved by death or 
divorce neither· partner is entitled tO> 
separate possession of any share of the 
partn·ership property. In the same cas&. 
Ma Paing v. Mg. Shice Hpan (2), at a, 

(1) A. I. R. 1927 Rang. 209=103 I. 0. 568=G. 
Rang. 296 lF.B.). 

(2) A. 1. R. 1927 Rang. 274 =104 I. C. 516=5 
Rang. 4.78. 
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llater stage ih was held that the interest 
•of one of the partners in any item of 
!property during the subsistence of mar
riage· was not saleable property within 
the meaning of S. 60, Civil P. C. 

The effect of the decision in · Ma 
Paing;s case (1) on the insolvency of a 
Burman Buddhist has so fa.r as I know 
~never beE;~n decided. by this Court. Ordi
'}na.rily it must no.w be held that when 
•ra Burman Buddh1st husband a.chs on 
i!·behalf of the marriage pa.rtnership he 
Ucan bind the whole of the pa.rhnership 
Jproperty. And the partnership property 
1is liable for a debt contra.cted by the 
jh:usband alone, if the debt can be held 
: t(l) have been taken in the interests of 
the !Inrtnership. In the case of an 
'nsolvancy, the whole of the insolvent's 
property is liable for the whole of his 
debts. The presumption ordinarily is 
that the husband in contracbii:lg debts 
is contracting them on behalf of the 
partnership and it would , probably 
follow that in an ordinary insolvency 

that she was entitled to sell ·the> whoLe[ 
land on behalf of the partnership. She 
clearly did noli do this. I can however 
see no reason why t-his sale deeG< e~e
cuted by the wife to.ward:s the discha.rge 
of joint debts, and with the apparent· 
consent of the laushand should not 
operate to tra.usfer title to 2/3-rd,s o.f 
the land. Neither husband nor wife 
now makes any clai~ to the property,· 
and as between stra.ngers there ca.n be 
no valid objection to partition. ]t was 
to my mind obviously the iotentio.n of 
both . husband and wife that ·a. 1/<1'rd 
share shouli be sold in the inscliency 

. proceedings and a 2/3rds share hy Ma 
Pu. I therefore hold that the appel
lants have acquired a valid title to .a, 
two-thirds sba1·e in the land. I set aS-ide'· 
the decree of the lower C:mrts a.nd Q~Ss 

he whole of the property of the mar-

lriage would be liable for the sa.tisfac
,tion of the. insolvent's debts, . The 
!difficulty however in the present case 
·ji.s that whether the whole of the land in 

. 'isuit might or. might not . hs.ve bean sold 
'by the receiver ~n 1 insolvency :wha~ the 
receiver actually did. sell was the right 
title and interest of Sein Tun alone. As 
that interest must be held to be impar
tible, .it might be argued that ~he res
pondents acquired no title by the sale. 
jn is quite clear that SeinTun entered 

\

only .a. one-thirl .share ?f this pr. operty 
·in h1s schedule m the msolvency pro
'iceedings. It is also quite clear that 
iwhat the reJeiver sold in those proceed
)ings was the right, title an~ int.erest of 
!Bain Tun alone. I do not thmk 10 these 
:~circumst~nces it is possible to hold as 
'~he District. Judge has done that the 
!whole partnership interest of Sein Tun 

. iand his wife was sold. The result ther~
jfore is that whether anyth~ng passed at 
rthe sab or not, the sale dtd not ·affect 
jMa. Pu's interest. What then was the 
!effect of Ma Pu's sale after the dis- · 
!::Jharge of Sein Tun ? The sale was in 
iconsideration of the joint debt of hus
!band and wife. Sein Tun was not a 
\party to H, buo from his evidence it 
!appears that he agree1 to the sale. The 
!sale deal specifi0ally mentions Ma Pu's 
!2/3rd sbare in the land. It may be . . 

a. decree for parhitiol1 of the land., and 
the delivery of possession of a 2/3rds 
share therein to .the appellant-plaintiff • 
wibh costs throughout. 

P.N./R.K. Decree set aside. 

*A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 346 
CARR AND CUNLIFFE, JJ. 

. 0. R. M. A. Firm-Appella.nb 
v .. 

Spe.cial Collector of Pegu-.-Respondent . 
Firat Appea.ls Nos. 212 and· 213 of 

1929, Decided on lHh March 1930, from 
decree pf Dis t. Judge, Pegu, in Civil 
Misc. Nos. 117 aud 118 of 1927. 

(a) Land Acquisition .Act (1894), S. 18-
Under S. 18 objector taking objection 
under more than· one heads should express-· 
ly state each objection. 
· Under S. 18 the objector must, if he· wishes 

to ta.k:e diff3rent objections fa.lliag under mora 
than one of the different hea.ds mentioned 
in S. 'ls {1) expressly state eac b. of his objec
tions and sub ·S, {2) raquires him to sat out 
the grounds on which his objection is hken. 

. ~3"0~ * {b} Land Acquisition Act (1894), S. IS
Court's jurisdiction to deal witli Collector's 
award is confined to matters referred. 
, The Court has jurisdiction to consider the 
award only by virtue of bhe referance m3.de by 
the Collector and ibs jurisdiction to dealwlth 
the a.wa.rd is confined to the matt3rS rdferred. 
Therefore, when under S. 18 the objector ask3 
for a.n.;t obtains a. reference only a.s to the 
amoun£ of compensation awarded to him the 
Court Cl,f:nnot hear him on an objection to the 
measuremeut of the land acquired: l;!O ]3on~, 
341; 38 Gal. 2\0lO, Diss. from. · 

(c) Land Acquisition Ad {1894), S. 21-
Court should hold separate inquiry and base 
its decisions "~ evl.dence before it. · 

The Court should hol-:1 a separate inquiry 
and its proeeJdings are not·a mere continug,
tion of t.hl.t of th!l Collector's. They are judi •. 
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eial proceedings and tho decision musfi be based 
'On evidence before the Court or on admission 
made by the opposifie .p ~rty. Evidence before 
.the Collector on.nnofi b9 considered as evidence 
neforo the Court except with the consent of 
·pa.rties ; 2 L. B. R. 203 and 4 L. B. R. 71, Fall, 

[P 349 C 1] 
*:(d) Land Acquisition Act (1894), S. 21 

-Two distinct parcels acquired-Objection 
1l'egarding compensation as to one only taken 
-Court is debarred from considering com· 
>Pensation paid for other. · 

If two distinct parcels of property belonging 
·to the s1une person have been acquired and he 
objects to tho amount of compensation awa.r· 
dad for only one of them, then the Courfi will 
bo debarred, from :taking into account the com• 
·pansation paid to him for the other : 14 I. 0. 
.270 o.nd ·1 Lah. 352, Diss. from,, [P 348 C 2] 

Aiyangar-for Appellant. 
· Judgment.-These are appeals under 

f! 64 arising out of two references under 
'S. 18, L9.nd Acquisition Act 1 of 1894:, 
which were heard together. In both 

. cases objection is taken to the amount 
·of compensation given, on the grounds 
that tho lands have been valued at .un-

. duly low rates per acre. In addition to 
these there is one matter which is 
peculiar to Appeal No. 213. In this 
case the Collector purporhed to acquire 
:3-n ~rEla of 10'9303 a.cres, for which he 
·3-warded compensa.tion at Rs. 350 per 
acre. In his application to the Collector 
for a reference under S. 18 the a.ppel
lant said, in the first para.gra.ph, tha.h 
the Local Government ha.d under S. 9 (3) 
of. the Act· notified its intention to ac-
. quire 10'9303 acres out of his holding, 
tho total area. of which was 13'46 acres. 
In para.. 5 he objected to the award on 
the ground that the sum awarded'a.s 
compensation was too small and that . 
he ought to ba a.llowed . Rs. 2,000 per 
acre on 10'9303 acres plus the statutory 
allowance of 15 par· cent. He then 
prayed th!J,t a reference be made to the 
'Court under . S. 18 of the Act, and the 
reference was made accordingly. U is 
.quite clear on this application that the 
-Only objection taken was to the rate 
per a~re at which the land had been 
-valued and th<:Lt there was no objection 
to the mea.surement of the land acquir
ed. But the diary of the case shows· 
th~t on '13th J anua.ry 1928, the appel
'la.nt had, before the Court, taken objec
tion on the area. And we have been 
referred t'l Ex. G, which is a letter 
dated 26th March 1928 from the appel
lant's legal adviser to the Collector, in 
which he claimed tha.t the . actual area. 

acquired wa.s 13'46 acres, and a.sked tha 
Collector to rectify the error. There 
seems to ha.ve been no reply to tl!is 
letter, a.nd although arrangements were 
made for the Collector to appear before 
the Court (in person) he never did ap
pear. The District Court admitted evi- . 
dance as to the area.~of the land, but the 

· Judge who finally decided the c3ise held 
that the appellant was not entitled to 
raise this question and refused to con
si<ier it.· Grounds 7 to 11 of this appeal 
resolve themselves into a contention 
that the District Court should ha.ve. 
dealt with the question and that the 
correct area of the land a.cquired was 
12'910 acres. 

· We a.re clearly of opinion tha.t tha 
Judge was right and we ha.ve refused to, 
hear appellant's counsel and to consider 
the evidence :as ·to the area. of the land • 
S. 18 of tha·Act gave the a.ppellant the
right to require the Collector to refer 
the matter to the Court 
"whether his objection b3 to (a) the.mea.sura•'· 
ment of the la.nd, (b) the ~mount of the com.-. 
pensa.tion, (oJ tha parsons to whom it is pa.y· 
able or {d) th9 apportionment of the oompeu· 
sa.tion among the persons interested." · 

The letters in brackets do not appear 
in the Act itself but have been inserhed 
by us for convenience of reference. It 
will be observed that~provision is ma.de 
for raferenee under four distinct hea.ds. 
These no doubt overlap to some extent • 
Thus .a difference in the measurement 
of the land will naturally .a,ffeet the 
a.mount of compensation awarded, and 
differences under heads (c) and (d) might 
affect the amount of comperis.a.tio:1 
awarded to the .objector, while leaving 
its total amount uncharged. But; we 
thin.k it is clearly _thE~ meaning ?f thej 
sectiOn that the obJector must If he 
wishes to hke different objections fall-1 
ing under more than ore of these hea.dsf · 
expressly . state each oi his objections. 
And sub-S. (2) requires him to set out · 
th? grounds on which his objection is! 
taken. The objector's application now! 
before us complied with these require
ments so far as concerned the amount 
of compensation a.s determined by the 
valuation per acre, but it certainly ·aid 
not state any objection to the measure
ment of the land or any grounds on 
which such objection cou!Jl be based. 
No!' can we consider that the mention of 
the tota.l area of the holding in' the first. 
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pa.ra.g;aph amounted even to a sugges- the decision is in hct sufficiently wide• 
tion that there was any error in the to apply to the case before us then with 
area. for which compensation had been all respect to the learned judge W~ are· 
awarded. In consequence the reference unable to agree. The next case is · 
related solely to the valua!iion per acre Gangadhara Sastri v. peputy Collector· 
a.nd did not cover .any question of mea- of Madras (2) in which a. Bench of the 
surement. Now the Court has jutisdiction Madras High Court held that 

r 

· h d 1 b · · t · " when a case i~ · ref'erred under . the . L:1.rid 
to • consider t e a.war on Y Y vir ua Acquisition Act the wllole oa.se is referred, !~Ub· 

I of th~ referen?e m~de by the Collector • ject to the limita.tion contained in 8. 2§, and' 
and In our .VIew 1t follows from that not merely the parliioula.r•objsotion." 
Ifact, as· a matter of general principle, This was . followed in Z iauddin· v •. 

!
that its jurisdiction to dea.l with the . Secretary of State (3), in which the· 
aiward is confined to the matters refer- ·same dictum was repeated. 

I
red. It may be added that the proviso In the first of these C9.3eS the Collec-· 
to S. 18 of the Act prescribes a.· period tor had placed separate valuatiorfs on 
(in this case six weeks from the date of the land, the superstructure, trees, and 
award) within which an objector must allowance for severance. The objectol' 
make his application .and raise all his book e~ception • to the va.lt1atio~ under
objections. If he does not do so within each of these heads. The Judge agreed· 
that time then the award becomes final wibh the Collector as to one item ; a;s~to. 
as against him. This affords a further two others he would have allowed more· 
reason (though we think the real!on al- than the Collector had given; as to two· 
ready stated sufficient in itself)· why others he would have allowed le3s. than. 
after the lapse of six weeks the objector the Collector. On the whole the Judge's. 
should not be allowed to raise fresh· valuation of the property was somewhat. 
objections before the Court. legs than the Collector's and he there •. 

We ha.'."e been teferre:l to . In the fore dismissed the objector's claim. On 
matter qf Rustomfi B. Jijibhoy (1) appeal.it was contended tha.t the .. Judge· 
in which a Judge of the .Bombay was bound to a.ilow the claim1.nt the 

. High Court hel~ that because the amount by which his estilnate of the 
Act contains no express prov1s1on value of some of the. items exceeded the· 
that a. claimant sijall be restricted to Collector's valuation and could :not. set 
the grounds of obiection taken in his off against that· the aa)ount by which 
application to the Collector, the Court his valua.tiori of the other- items was 
cannot confine him to those grounds. It less tha.u the . Collector's, The. High. 
was argued that it is usual in statutes Court found tha.t the Judge was. bound· 
to find such restrictive provisions, and to consider the valuation of the pro
reference was made in particula.r to perhy as a whole.· . · . 
S. 542, Civil P. C., then in force, which In Ziauddin's ca.se {3) the facts were• 
laid down that an appellant should not very similar-indeed almost ideuliica.l'
without the leave or the Court be heard and the· learned Judges came to the, 
in support of any grounds of objection same conclusion. That l:)onclusion was. 
other than those contained in his memo- that when the objector has taken excep-. 
randum of appeaL We. cannot say that tion to the amount of the compensation· 
we are prepared to accept this argument awarded and a reference of thll!t ma£ter 
as sound,· sinC'e it overlooks the impor~ has been made the amount of the com
tant fact that under the Land Acquisi- pensa.tion has to be consiflered ··a3 a 
tion Act, the Court has a. limited jurie., whole and the Court is not confined.· to· 
diction conferred only by the reference; an exa-mination of the sepa.rate items .. 
whereas .mder the Civil Proce(lure Code into which for convenience, the Collec
the Court's jurisdiction is general. But tor ma.y have split his val:lation. Pre
the case differs essentially from the s2ming that this refers to a single parcel 
present one ; the objeet'or was not seek- of property we are prepared to a~ree, 
ing to raise an entirely new objection with these decisions. But if two dis-1 
which had not been referred but was tinct ·parcels of· property belonging t~~ 
merely snpporHng the objection which the same person have been acquired ana

1 
.. 

had been referred on grounds additional he has obJected to the amount of com- · 
to hhose stated in hi!'! ~tnnlic .. tion. If (2) [1912] 14 I. c.· 270. -·-·- ·· 

(1) [1906] 30 Bom. an..:..7 Bom. L. R. 981, . (3) [1920] 1 L~h. 352. 
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1pensation awarded for only one of them 
then we think that. the Court would be 
debarred from taking into account the 

.compensation paid to him for the other • 
. And when tha learned Judges proceeded 
to deliver the vet·y fJ.r-raaching dictum 
which we have quoted above we think 
thq.t they went far beyond what was 
1required by the facts of the cases before 
them and that the dictum was to that. 
-extent obiter. And. we are not prepared 
to accept that. dictum as good authority 
on the question before us in the present 
case. In the two last-mentioned cases, 
Briti"h India Steam Navigation Co. v. 
Secretary· of State (4) was considered 

. and dissented from. In that case a. 
Bench of the Calcutta High Court laid 
-3.o'Vn that · 
"tl>e C)urli of the L'lond Aoquisitioli Judge is 
-rcs~ricted to a.n examination of th9 question 
which has b3en referred by the 0Jllector fo·r 
decision under s. 18, a.nd the.scbpe of the in
.quiry Clnnot be enla.rge':l a.t the instance of 
pa.rtloa who ha.ve not· obtained or ca.nn:it ob-· 
ta.in any order of reference,'' 

The facts of the case were· peculiar ; 
the I!Jacretary cif State had applied tc the 
Court either to remit the award to the 
Collectur or to quash his proceedings, 
and it was held that the Court had no 
power. to do either of these things. 
Here again we think that the first part 
of the dictum quoted went beyond 

. the needs of .the ca.se and was so far 
·obiter. We have been unable to find 

any decision bearing directly on the 
question before us, and as the Collector 
ha.s not been represonteclbefore us we 
have obtained no assistance from him. 
Confining ourselves to the _matter before 
us we hold that when under 8. 18 of the 
Act the objector has asked for and ob
tained a reference only as to the amount 
of c?mpensation awarded to him the 
Court cannot hea.r him on an objection to 
the measurement of the land acquired. 

Coming now to the question of the 
amount. of compensa.tion it is necessary 
to say that the proceedings on the 

. Collector's side have not been very 
sa.~isfactorily conducted. It was poin
te:l out in S. T. Mac Intyre v. Secretary 
of State (5) and again in Shwe Gaung v. 
.()ollector (6) that the intention of the 
P~ct is. that the Court should hold a 
separate iDquiry and its proceedin~.s 

{4) (1910] · 33 Ca. I. 230:::;;8 I. 0, 107. 
{5) (1903) 2 L. B. R. 203. . 
(6) [l9:J7] 4 L. B. R. 71. 

are not a mere continuation of the 
Collector's. They are j~dicial proceed
ing3 and the decision must be based on 
evidence before the Court or on admis
sions made by the opposite pady. Evi- · 
dance before the Collector cannot be 
considered as evidence before the Court 
except with the consent of the parties. 
·This the Collector does not seem to have 
realised a.nd he has m!l.de no attempt to 
prove certain · sales on which he relied 
in making his award. The only wit
ness called for him was another claim
ant who sa.id that he was q)lite satis
fied with the compensation awarded to 
him. Nor does the Judge seem to have 
fully realized it, for in his judg.ment lw 
refers to some sales relied upon by the 
Collector which have not been proved. 

B.v./R.K. Appeals allowed. 

*A. I, R. 1930 Rangoon 349 
DoYLE,J • 

Ali Hossein-Acctisad- Applicants. 
V.; 

Emperor-Opposite Party. 
Criminal Revn. Nos. 17 4-B to 178~B 

of 1930, Decided on 11th june 1930. 
(a} Criminal P. C., Ss. 412 and 439-Higb 

· Court in revision may exain;ne record. to see 
if plea of guilty was based on proper con"· 
ception of facts. . . · 

:S:igh Court in revision is not bound by S. 412 
but m3.y e;J~:alliine the record for the purpos~ of 
seeing whe~her· the accused have ha.d a fa.ir 
trial and whether their plea of guilty wa.a 
ba.sad on a. proper conceptioa of the fa.cts. 

· [P 350 a 1,21 
*(b) Criminal Trial'- Accused ignorant 

and undefended by advocates' - Magis
trate. ought to assist them in putting up 
obviou.s defensive ·pleas. 

It iS the duty of the Magistrate, when dealing 
with ignorant individuals a.coused of teohnica.l 
of!en(!es, to go very thoroughly into the evi
dence, . a.nd where they a.re n()t defended by 
advocates to give them so:.:ne assistance in 
putting up obvious defensive pleas. (P 31>0 0 2] · * (c) Criminal Trial-Where there is pro-
viso to law which if'pleadec;l would est!Lblish' 
sound defence, accused mav plead .that be 
was not aware of proviso-Case under S. 19 
(1), Arms Act-Quantity· of lead found w'itb 
accused and neighbourhood suggesting that 
lead was used for fishing purposes-Magis• 
trate _should question accused if :hey were 
vendors of lead for fishing pur.pose·s, espe• 
cially if they are not defended by advo· 
cates-Arms Act, S. 19 (1) arid Scb, (2) (7) (a). 

Ignorance of law cannot be pleaded a.& a. 
defence where the law has been transgressed, 
bub where there is a proviso to tbe law which 
if pleaded would est3.blish a sound defence, an 
accused ma.y under certain circumstances 
plea.d l;ha.t he was not a.wa.re of the proviso. 

In a. case under 8. 19 (1), Arms Act, quimjif;y 
of lea._dfound with the accused and the neigh-
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"bourhood were such as to. suggest that the lead 
was used for fishing purposes, the Magistrate 
merely asked each of the accused . whether he 
admHted having the lead for sale without. 
license although they were ,:tot representel 
by counsel and on their pleading guilty con· 
·victed them. . 

Held: that the. Magistrate should have in 
his examination of.the accused put some ques
tions With a vieW to ellHJidating. from them 
whether they were. prima facie· vel).dors of.Ie~d 
for industrial, that is fishing, p\lrposes w1thm 
the m(laning of Arms Act, Sch. 2 (7) (~). · 

. ·.. . . [P 350 0 2]. 
S. Ganguli_.:_for Applicants. 
Judgment.-Aii Hossain, Khorhan 

Ali, Ruston Ali, Ali Hossain, and Maho
med Suleiman have l.u·fou~se:[Jarate cases 
been fined under S. 19 (a), Arms Act, for 
selling military stores without a license; 
They are all. ironl:nongers in Myaung
mya., which is the headquarters of a 
large fishery industry, and the supposed 
military stores found in their posses
sion was lead in quantities varying from 
14 to 54 viss. In the case of AliHos
sein .the lead was described as sheet 
lead and balls ; in Khorban Ali's case 
the lead consisted of lead labels used 
for attaching nets, of which he is a 
vendor; while in the case. of two of the 
three remaining ironmongers the lead 
was described as sheet and scrap. All 
except :Mahomed I Suleiman pleaded 
guiltl7, the last mentioned contending 
that the lead was not exposed for sale. 
Those who pleaded guilty were fined 
Rs. 10 each while Mahomed Suleiman 
wa.s fined Rs. 15. 

In the Court of the Fourth Additional 
'Magistrate, Ma.ungmya, they were not 
re,presented by counsel . and there was 
no cross-examination of witnes~?es. The 
learned Magistrate contented himself 
with asking ea.c,h whether he admitted 

. hJ.ving the lead for sale without a 
license. Each r.pplied in revision to the 
Sessions Judg:.J stating that he· was a 
vendor of nets, and· that the lead was 
used for manufacturing nets. 'l'be 
learned Judge held as regards the four 
who pleaded guilty that no re!Dedy lay 
as the finding of fact either in appeal 
cr re.vision, and that if the lead was 
kept for industrial purposes they must 
prove it. He refused to take action; 
The five have now preferred applica
tions in revision to this Court. 

The High Court iri revision is not 
:bound by S. 412, Criminal . P. C., but 
may examine the record for the purpose 

of seeing whether the applicants have· 
had a fair trial and whehher their plea~. of guilty was based on a proper con-i' 
caption of the facts. Ignorance of law i
cannot be pleaded as a defence, where'. 
the lavv; has beet; transgressed; but "!he1:e: 
there IS a proviso to the law whiCh If( 
pleaded would est~blish a s<:m?d d~fence,[ 
an accused may under certam mrcum- . 
stances plead that lie was not aware ·of!' 
that proviso. . · · 

Schedule 2 (7) (a) provides that lead 
requited in good faith for industrial a);)d: ·· 
manufacturing purposes (other than the, 
manufacture of bullets or birdshdt) is 
excepted from all the prohibitions and 
directions of the Burma Arms ManuaL 
In. the case of a.t least one of the. appli~ 
cants the prosecuting Sub-Inspector of 
Police admitted that he spld nets arnd 
that the lea.d found ·in hie possession . 
was in the form of beads for nets. In 
this case the presumption therefore wai 
that he ·was selling the lead in good 
faith for industrial purposes·. and il; is 
difficult to see what grounds there were. 
for prosecuting him. 
··In the second.case the.lead wlj,s des- ' 
cribed as being in sheets. ;and balls, but 
it was not suggested that it was in the . 
form of ammunition.··. It ·is :reasonable
to suppose that thf:l "balls" correspond 
to the "beads'·'· mentioned in. th& 
other case.. · · 

There is ground for supposing thah had: 
the applicants known that !;hey were 
entitled to ·plead tha.t theJead was used' 

· for industrial purposes they would havet . 
dbne so. The learned Magistrate should. 
in his examination of the accused have· 
put some que~tion .to them with a view .• . 
to elucidating whether they were prima> 
facie vendors of lead for industrial, that! 
is, fishing purposes, a circumstance: 
which the quantities found and the' 
neighbourhood would prim'a. faCie ap-; 
pea.rtosugges~ . . 

It is the duty of the Magistrate when 
dealing with ignorant individuals ac
cused of technical. offences to go very. 
thoroughly into the evidence, and where 
they are not defended by advocate-s to~j 
give them. some assistance in putting up. 
obvious defensive pleas. The con vi<?-; 
tions and sentences are set aside and 
the fines if paid will be refunded. The· 
cases will be classified as "mistaken." 

The diary entry in each of the Fourth 
Additional Magistrate's · Court cases 
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under the .6th :B'ebruary 1930 is in-
correct. 

P.N./R.K. Ccnviotions set aside. 

A. I. R. 1930 Rangoon 351 
PAGE, C. J., AND DOYLE, J, 

U Ba Thein and another--Accused
Appella.nts. 

v. 
Errbperor-Opposi~e Party. 
Criminal Appeals Nos. 338 and 437 of 

1930, Decided on 2nd June 1930, from 
judgment of Otter, J., in Sessions Trial 
No. 4 of 1930. 

(a) Criminal Trial - Practice - Existing 
prac;tice of taking shorthand note of charge 
of Rangoon High Court Sessions only in cases 
of murder strongly deprecated, 

Tho existing practice of taking a. shorthand 
t:~ te of the charge of the learned Judge presid
inp at the Criminal Sessions of the Rangoon 
Hlsh Court only in cases of murder is strongly 
deprecf!.ted. In oases where an appeal lies, 
or where an applio!Ltion is made to the Govern· 
ment Advocate for a. fiat, it is essential that 
there ahquld henceforward be an official record . 
of the charge that the lea.med Judge Belivared 
to the jury : A. I. R. 1924 Cal. 257, R~j. 

· [P 352 C 1] 
(b) Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 342-Court 

cannot under S. 342 administer inquisitorial 
interro~atory to accused or subject him to 
croll•examination - When once Court is· 
eatiafied that accused appreciates salient 
~eatures of evidence against him, its work 
I( over, 

Dearing in mind that the accused i3 not 
bound to set up any defence or make any state- · 
ment, that what he elects to say ·is not evi· 
dance . that any explanation that he may 
profior; need not be true, a.nd that he does not 
render himself liable to punishment by refus
Ing to answer a.ny question that the Oourh 
may put to him or by giving a false answer to 
tbe question, it becomes obvious that the Court 
is not entitled under S. 3i2 to administer an 
Inquisitorial interrogatory to the accused or 
to subjact him to cross examination or to ask 
any questions of him with a view to elicit the 
truth ::>f the matter, or by a. series of supple· 
menh.ry questions to test the accuracy or re
liability of the answers that he has been wiii· 
ing to give, An examination on these or 
similar lines is not within the ambit of S. 341! 
and. all such quegtions are wholly inadmis· 
sible. When once the Court is satislled that 
the a.coused aJWreoiates the salient features of 
the evidence againsn him, its function under 
S. 342 is exhausted arid no further exa.mina· 
tion is permissible : A. I. 13.. 1923 Cal. 470, 
Ref. . . [P 353 0 1, 2] 

(c) Criminal P. C. {1898), Ss. 342 and 537 
. -Accused examined, but not in conformity 
with provisions of S, 342-S. 537 applies. 

Where the accused have been examined, but 
the examina~ion is not in conformity with ~he 
provisions of S. 342, S. 537 applies to such 
a case and unless ·a failure of justice ~here by 
has been occasioned, a. conviction and sentence 
ought not for that reason to be disturbed : 

A. I. R. 1927 P. C. 44 and A. I. R. 1930 Cal. 
212, Ref. .[P 354 C l} 

McDonnell-for Appellants,· 
Page, C. J.-On 24th March 1930, at;: 

the drimina.l Sessions of the High Court 
the appellants, Maung Po ChH and U 
Baa Thein, ware tried before Otter, J,. 
and a jury for an alleged offence under 

· S. 420, I. P. C. Tbey were found guilty,. 
Po Chit by a. majority of eight jurors. 
to one, and Ba. Thein uuanimomly, of 
having cheated one H. E. Brown by 
dishonestly or fraudulently inducing 
him to deliver property and valuable 
securities to the amount of Rs. 17,000. 
Po Chit was sentenced to be imprisoned 
till the rising of the Court, and also to 
pay a fine of Rs. 1,000, or in default; to 
suffer one year's rigorous imprisonmenll 
and U Ba. Thein was sentenced to one 
year's rigorous imprisonment, and also 
to pay a. fine of Rs. 1,000 or in default 
to suffer a further term of rigorous im• · 
prisonment for one year. Under S. 449, 
Criminal P. C., Po Chit a.~d Ba Thein. 
presented separalie appeals to the High· 
Court both on 'matters of fact and mat. 
ters of law. At the hearing of the ap
peal the Crown was not represented, · 
and no one appeared on behalf of Po 
Chit, but Mr. McDonell urged the ap. 

. peal on behalf of Ba. Thein. · 
Three contentions were raised in 

supporb of the appeal:· Firstly, it. was· 
urged that the conviction was against; 
the weight of the evidence, and that on 
the merits the accused ware entitled to 
be acquitted. As there must be a re
trial in this case I propose to say as 
little as possible aboull . the facts, T;> 
dispose of this contention it is enough 
that we hold that, if the jury believed 
the witnesses for the Crown, there was 
ample evidence to justify the conviction 
of each accused of the offence with 
which he was charged. The first con
tention on behalf of the appellants 
therefore fails. Secondly, it was urged 
that the learned trial Judge misdirected 
the jury, because he did not explain in 
his charge the meaning of t!le terms 
" dishonestly " and " fraudulently " as 
used in connexion with the offence of 
cheating. 

Now, the learned trial Judge pos. 
sesses a wide and varied experience of 
the conduct of criminal trials, and it is · 
highly improbable that Otter, J., would 
fail to direct the jury on so essuntial an 
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ingredient in the offence of cheating. 
Unforbunately, however, there is no 
record of the charge which the learnei 
.Judge delivered to the jury, and the 
1.terms in which Oliter, J., charged the 
jury must remain a matter of cqnjec

. ture. This impasse is the result of the 
·practice .which hitherto has obtained 
; of taking a shodhand note of the charge 
• of the learned Judge presiding at the 
Criminal Sessions of the High Court 

.only in cases of murder. How this 
·practice has been aUowad to grow up ib 
'is· difficult' ·to understand. In cases 
. whei'e an: appeal lies, as in . the present 
case, Qr where an application is made 
to the Government Advocate for a fiat, 
which mf\y happen in any case, it is 
essentiai that the1;e should· be an offi
cial record of · the charge that the 
learned Judge delivered to the jury : 
see Emperor v. Barenira Kumar Ghose 
(1), g,nd the ·(:mly record of what occur
red at the trial upon which reliance .can 
be placed is that fcir which the presiding 
Judge takes responsibililiy. In Baren
dm Kumar Ghose's case (1) I pointed 
out that shorthand writers are not in-
fallible, and emphasized . . 
"the importance of rigidly m"'inta.iniag the 
rule that a statement by a. lea.rned Judge a.s 
uo what took pla.ca during the course of a trial 
before him is final and ciecisive. It is riot to 
be criticized or aircumvenlied; much less is it 
to be exposed to animadversion," 

The present practice at the Cri
minal Sessions of the High Coart 
will now cease, and in future the 
charge of the iearned Judge is to be 
takeQ down in shorthand, and a trans
cript cf the shorthand notes is to be 
made and tendered to the leuned Judge, 
in order tnaG rie.ma.y ma.ke such correc
tions therein as .na.y be necessary. The 
trial J udgfl will then sign the transcript, 
and the transC<ript as amendei and 
signed by the le:;tned Judge will form 
the record of tl:ie charge that. was deli
vered to the jury. No copy of tqe, 
shorthand note of the. charge, whether 
it has been transcribad or not, is to La 
issued to anyone except by the order 
-of the trial Judge or of the Cniaf Justice. 
In 't.he absence of any record of the 
terms in which the learned Judge in the 
present case charged the jury it is im
possible for this Court to determine 
whether there has been any misdirection 

(1) A. I. R. 1924 0'1.1. 257=81 I. C. 353=25 . 
C·. L. J, 817 {F.B,), 

or not. As it would, I think, be both 
unreasonable and unfair lihat the appeal 
of an accased person should prove of no 
avail merely because the practice of the 
Court has rendered it impracticable for 
him to present his appeal, in my opinion 
thEi proper course for this Court to take 
is toset aside tbe 'conviction and sen-. 
tence in respect of "each of the accused 
and to order that the accused be retried 
at the next available Criminal Sessions 
of the High Court. 

Thirdly, it was contended that th.e 
examination of each of the accused in· 
the Sessions Court was not in compli:lnce 
with the provisions of S. 342, Criminal 
P. C. In my opinion this contention 
must be accepted, and I feel bound to 
say, with all due deference to the learneJ 
trial Judge, that in my opinion the exll.
mioation of the accused by the Court ab 
the trial was not such an examination 
as is permitted under s. 342 .. 

It is unnecessary that I should discuss 
in detail the question to which objection 
has been .taken by the learned advocate 
for Ba Thein. But as I have observed 
in other oases that there is a tendency 
in this country to conduct examinations 
under S. 342 in a manner that is un
warranted by the terma.of that section, 
it is well that I should explain what I 

· underatand to be . the ·scope and effect 
of S. 342. 

Iil this country an accused person, 
save in exceptional circumstances, is not 
at present allowed to give evidence on 
his own behalf, and, however aJ+xious 
the accuseJ may be to take his stand in 
the witness-box and be examined and 
cross.examined on oath as to the. truth 
of his story, he is deemed incompetent 
t::> do so. It i::~ an anachronism against 
which I have frequently protested, and 
I hope that before many years have 
pa.ssed it will be swept away.' But the 
mouth of ~n accused person at .his trial. 
is not entirely closed, for, although he 
is not entitled to give eviaence, after 
the wHnesses for the Crown have been 
heard, he is at' liberty, if he so elects, 
to ma.ke a statement to the jury. · :S:is 
statement is not evidence, but the iury 
ma.y take it into consideration, and give 
to H such weight as they think it de-' 
serves, as Rankin, J., observ6d in Pra
matha Nath Mulcerjee v. Emperor (2) : 

(2) A.LR. 1923 CJ.l. 470-71 I.O. 792-24 Qr •. 
L.J. 248=50 Cal. 518. 
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"In this country it often hg,pp3nS that a 
prisoner js tried in a language which for one 
roason or another he understands but indiffer
entlJ well, and for thafi reason as well as for 
other equally gn.ve reasons the intention of 
the s~atute is that at a certain stage in the 
case the Court itself shall put aside all counsel, 
all pleaders, all witnesses, all representatives, 
and shall call upon each individual accused 
wish tho authority of the Court's own voice to _ 
take advantage of the opportunity which then 
arises to state in his own way anything which 
ho may be desirous of stating." 

In these circumstances the legisla
ture enacte:l S. 342 to ensure that the 
a.Jcused should not remain in the dark 
witl;t respect to the allegations that have 
been made against him, and to enable 
the Court to put such questions to him 
a.s will help him to understand the case 
for the Crown, 

Section 342 (1) runs as follows : 
·• For the purpose of enabling the a.ooused to 

-explain any circumstances appearing in the 
evidenc~:> against him, the Court may, at any · 
stage of any inquiry or trial, without pre· 

... viously warning .the accused, put such ques· 
tions to hiin as the Court considers n3ce3sary, 
and shall, for the purpose aforesaid, question 
him- generally on the cas3 after the witnesses 
for tha prosecution hava been examined and 
before he is oalhd on for his defenos. " 

The section means what it .says, and 
· it is for one purpose only that the Court 

is 'entitled to examine the accused under 
S. 342, namely to enable the accused 

"to exp1ain any ciroumstances appearing in. 
t_he evidenoe against him." 

ble. I decline to lay down what the 
·form of the examination should he, 
provided that the object of it is to· 
enable the accused to explain the evi
dence against him, and ~he effect of it is 
that the accused appears to the Court. 
to understand the main p~ints in the 
evidence of the witnesses for the Crown. 
In this matter the trial Judge must 
exercise his discretion according to the 
circumstances of the particular case 

· that is before him. But when once the 
Coul't is satisfied that the accused ap. 
preciates the salient features of the evi
dence against him its· function under 
S. 34:2 is exhausted, and no further exa
mination is permissible. · 

Now, what is the effect of an exami
nation that is not in conformi'ty with 
the provisions of S. 342 ? It has been 
decided in some cases that ~on-compli
ance with S. 342 ipso facto vitiates the 
trial; on. the other ha·nd there are 
authorities in which it has been held 
that unless there has been a. failure of 
justice the defect in procedure is our-· 
able under S. 537, Criminal P. C. I do 
not pause to canvass the earlier deci
cisions on this section because, in my 
opinion, all the previous a.u~horities· 
must be read in the light of the 
recent Judgment of the J udicia.l Com .. 
mittee in the case of Abdul Rahman 

When the scope and effect of S. 342 
is understood the nature of the examina
tion that is permissible there~nder can 
.readily be appreciated. Bearing in 
i:nind that the accused is not bound to 
-set up any defence, or make any state
ment ; that what he elects to say is not 
evidence; that a.ny explanation that he 

!
may proffer need. not be true ; and that 
he does not render himself liable to 

!punishment by refusing to answer any 

. v. Emperor (3). In the case -of the 
Emperor v. Erma"' Ali (4), which was 
decided by a Full Bench of the Cal
cutta High Court, I laid down the test. 
which, in my opinion, ought- to be ap
plied in order to determine whether o.r 
not a breach of the 1 provisions of the 
Criminal Procedure · Code has vitated 
the trial, and I venture to repeat it in 
the present case: 

!
question that the Coud may put to him 
or by giving a. false answer to th~ ques
. tion, it bec0r'nes obvious that the Court 
is not entitled under this section to ad
minister an inquisitorial interrogatory 
to the accused, or to subject him to 
cross-examination, or to ask any ques
tions of him with a view to elicit the 
truth of the matter, or by a series of 
SUpplementaTy questions to test the 

1
!i.ccuracy or re-liability of the answers 
ithat he has been willing to give. An 
/examination on these or similar lines is 
1not within the ambit of S. 342, and ali 
I such qu-esti0r:u:! are wholly inadmissi-

"The test to be applied, in_ casas where· 
the prascrib3d rules of pr-lcedure have not 
been followed, to ascertain l"hather there bas 
bean a mistrial is always es;eutially the same, . 
namely, whether there has bsan a misoarria.ge. 
of jcstioa; for if the appeal Court is sa.tis:fied in 
point of fact that the acaused has materially 
been prejudiced by the breach of prcoedure 
clearly a f!lilura of justioe has occurred; while 
if by reason of the breach of procedure there 
bas in effect be3n substituted another mode of 
tri\1, for that prescribed by the legisla.tare 
as affording the best means of obtaining a fair 
trial it is presumed that a fair trial has not. 

(3) A. I. R. 1927 P. C. 44=100 I. C. 227=54 
I. A. 96=28 Cr. L. J. 259=5 Rmg. 53. 

(4) A.I.R. 1930 01i. 2l2=1930 Cr. C. 212=123 _ 
I. C. 664=31 Cr. L. J. 536 {F. B.). . 
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bean aocorded the accused, and that in that 
case also there has been a failure of justice. 
In either case therefore the proce3dings pro 

. tanto will b9 sst aside upon' the ground that 
by reason of the breach of the ruies .of the · 
procedure a mis"arriage of justice has been 
occasioned. On the other hand, if the appeal 
Court is not ·satfsfied !;bat the breach of proce
dure falls wilihin one or other of those cate
gories, il;l my oj?inion it ought not to hold lihat 
the proceedings have become vitiated merely 
because there ha~ been ·a transgression of the 
prescribed rules by which such proceedings are 
to be regulated. · It 'is ever to ba .bort:i.e in mind 
that rules a.nd regulations are intends'! to be. 

. the handmaid and not the. mistress of the law, 
!l>nd that in criminal proceedings it is of the 
utmost importai).ce that. a decision. just and 
reasonable on the merits should not· be dis· 
turbed because in the· course of the. proceedings 
some fla.w ca.n bJ detected tha.t is not funda· 
mental, and which is not proved to h'l>ve worked 
injustice t·o the acicused although it may con· 
stitute a breach of the Jules of criminal pro· 
cedure: Emperor v. Erman Ali (4.}." 

In this appeal it is unnecessary to de- . 
cide whether the failure in toto· to exa
mine the accused would ipso facto 
vitiate the trial, as being :a. breach of 
procedure going .to the root of the trial, 
and I post!_Jone the determination of 
that question untH the proper occasion 
arises. In the present case howeyer 
the accused have been examined, but the 
examina'tioil was not in conformity with 
the provisions of S. 342. Is theresult 
of this defect in pr6oedure that the tda.l 
is vitiated? In my opinion to such a 
case S. 537 applies, IJ.nd unless . a 
failure of justice thereby has been oc
casioned the conviction and sentence 
ought not for that reason to be dis-
~~e~ . 

It is however ,undesirable in my opi
nion· that this Court should decide whe-. 
ther in the <::ircumstances of .the 
present case n11n-compliance with the 
provisions of S 342 has occasioned a. 
failure of ·justice, because in order to 
determine tha.G questiou it would be 
incumbent upon the· Court to embark 
upon a consideration of the facts and 
merits of the case, a course from which 
we desire so far·as possible to refrain in 
view of our decision t'hat the case must 
be retried; and it is also unnecessary 
that we should do so inasmuch as, ·in my 
opinion, the case must be remanded for 
retrial upon· the other ground which I 
have stated. For these reasons we order 
that the appeals be allowed; the con. 
viction and sentence upon each of the 
accused set aside, and the c:ase retried 

at tb,e next available Criminal Sessions. 
of the High Court. 

· Doyle, J.-1 concur . 
B.V./R.K. Appeals.allowed. 
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BAGULE):, J. . 

· Nga San Tin-~ccused-Appellant. 
v. 

Emperor-Opposite Party.· 
Criminal Appea.l.No. 550 of 1930, De

cided on 30th June 1930,from order :of . 
Sass, Judge, Tharra waddy, D/- 13th May 

· 1930, in Sessio.ns Trial No. 15 of 1930. 
CtiminalP. C.,.S. 350-,.S. 350 h~s no•ap·· 

plication to cases tried in a Court of Ses
sions. 

Consent canno1 give jurisdiction in a crimi•· 
nal trial. S. 350 only applies to ~agistratep• 
and not to ca.ses ·tried in a Oourt ·of ·Session&·~· 
Where the judgment is written and sen.tenea. · 
passed by the Sessions Judge, but pra.obioa.lly: 
the whole of the. evidence was recorded by. the• . 
Additional Sessions Judge, the convictio!l can,
not stand. even though the acouse.d agrees to• 
the dealing. with the case by the Sessions .. 
Judge : 26 Bom. 50 and 35 All. 63, R~Z. on. ·· 

· . .· . [P S54 0 2}, 
Judgment.-The a.ppel1a.nt has baeu · 

convicted under S, 304·, I. P. G., a.nd sen .... 
tenced to seven yeara' rigorous impri
sonment, aua he appeals . against . the· 
conviction and sentence; lt is quite
clear that the conviction c·anilot stand. 
The judgmeut wa.swritteri ail,d sentenc.e. 
passed by the Sessions Judge, but practi, 
cally the whole <:>f the evidence. was re-

. corded by the Additional Sessions Judge. 
who was transferred when only on& 
wihness remained to be examined for 
the defence. The Sessions Judge men
tions this fact iu his judgment, but says 
that the accused agreed to his dealing 
with the case. 

Consent cannot give jurisdiction in !ll·, 

criminal trial. The learned Judge ap.' 
pears to have considered himself as act 
ing under S. 350, Criminal. P. G.; but; 
this section only applies to Ma.gistrates.

1 

n has no application to cases.tried in a, 
Court of Sessions, and I would draw,the 
learned Judge's attentiou to Emperor V.: 
Sakharam (1) and Emperor v. Badd 
Prasad (2). I therefore set asic;1e the 
conviction and sentence and direct taa.t 
the case be retried by the Additional 
Sessions Judge of Tharrawaddy. 

P.N./R.K. Conviction set as·ide. 

(1) (1902j 26 Bom; 50=3 Bom; L.R. 558. 
(2) [1913] 35 All. 63=17 I.C. 797. . 
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BROWN AND BAGULEY, JJ. 

U ·Ko Ko Gyi-Applica.nt. 
v. 

U San lliya-Opposite Party. 
Civil Misc. Appln. No. 5 of 1930, De

cided on 24th .June 1930, from order of 
Dist. Judge, Saga.ing. 

Legal Practitioners Act, S. 13 - Duty of 
barri.;ter allowing a client to give his 
version of case in full without warning him 
that he had not yet accepted the case and 
that other side bad approached him to re• 
rresent them in the matter, and that he bad 
not declined their offer - Barrister sub· 
seql,ently engaged by other side- Though 
there is no misconduct Court is justified in 
refusing to allow Barrister to appear for 
other side. 

A, a. Barrister, allowed a. client S to see him 
'up to give his version of the case in full 
without warning him that be bad not yet a.c· 
cepted the cas3 and therefore could not regard 
himself as his· advocate, and without warning 
him that the· other side had approached him to 
represent them in the matter, and that he had 
not declined their offer. Subseque1;1tly A was 
engaged by the other side. 

Held: that there could be no doubt that S 
reposed confidence in A by discussing the case 
in the way he did, 

Held further, that the. conduct of A could 
not ·be regarded as professional misoonduct 
but the case·came within·the ambit. "Counsel 
ought not to accept a. brief against a party 
even though the pa.rty refuse to retain him, in 
any case in which be would be embarmssed in 
the discharge of his duty by reason of con· 
fide nee reposed in him by that. pa.rty." And the 
Court is justified in holding that it would not 
be fair to S to allow A to appear for the other 
sido: (1897·01) 2 U. B . .R. 368; (1910·13) 1 U. 
B. R. 50; 26 Bom. 423 and A. I. R. 1917 P. G. 
80, Ref; 12 Bom. 85, Dist. [P 359 C 1] 

Lutter.,-for Applicant. 
Chatterjee- for Mandalay Advocates 

Association. 
Baguley, J.-This is a.n application 

filed by U Ko Ko Gyi. Bar-at-Law, an 
advocate of this Court, asking that an 
order passed by the District Judge of 
Sagaing refusing to allow hin;J. to ap
pear in a certain civil regular suit in 
his Court may be set aside. The facts 
of the case have to be sought in affida
vits filed by U Ko Ko Gyi himself, by 
Sa.n Mya, the respondent and by one U 
Sein, a. pleader who apparently is in the 
habit of ·acting as a junior with U Ko 
Ko Gyi. San Mya is the husband and 
authorized agent of one Ma. Ma Gale, 
who is interested in the partition of 
the estate of Paw Shan, deceased. The 
partition ofthis esta.te has been refer
red to arbitration, and it would appear 
that some of the parties concerned took 

desired to file a. suit to have the award! 
set aside. Ma Ma Gale was one of the 
dissatisfied heirs, aBd San Mya was• 
charged with the task of seeing to the
filing of the suit. On 3rd May 1929 hs
saw U Sein and asked him to introduce 
him to U Ko Ko Gyi. U Sein took him 
to T1 Ko Ko Gyi's house and, leaving 
him in the sitting room, went into an. 
imier room to see U Ko Ko Gyi. Ac
cording to U Ko Ko Gyi's affidavit, U 
Sein came in to him and told him that 
San My a was waiting outside . to see 
him in connexion with ~Paw Sha.n's, 
estate, and at the same time tqld him 
then that he had already been approa
ched by one of the other heirs to retain. 
U Ko Ko Gyi if litigation arose in con
naxian with the estate. U Ko Ko Gyi 
expressed an unwillingness to see San 
Mya if that were the ca<Je, but on U 
Sein saying th&t San Mya was a gentle-, 
man of some standing, out of courtesy 
he went to see him with the intention 
of speaking to him about fees only. He .. 
did not mention to San Mva that he 
had already been approached. by the· 
other side. Nevertheless he allowe3.~ _ 
San Mya to give him an outline of ther .. 
case, and on U Sein intervening, saying 
that the fees should be settled first, h& 
said that be would have to know th& 
amount of labour that the case would· 
involve. U Sein or . San My a said. that 
the papers should be shown to U Ko Ko 
Gyi in order to enable him to settle th& 
fees. The affidavits filed by both sides. 
agree on this point. San Mya left th& · 
house in entire ignorance of the fa.ci;. 
that U Ko Ko Gyi was considering ap
pearing for the opposite party. 

On 5th May San My:• returned again 
with all the connected papers. He. says. 
that when he saw ·trKo Ko Gyi ,he 
showed him the file of J.'l.pers ; U Ko Ko 
Gyi went through t4e award and som& 
side notes of his and also the deed of 
submission to arbitration and other 
papers, and said that they ·had good! 
grounds. He says that he told U Ko Ko 
Gyi that he had studied the facts of the
whole case and showed him the notes. 
taken by him in the course of his pre-· 
pa.ra.tion for the B. L. Examination with
regard to the law of arbitration. He· 
discussed with U Ko Ko Gyi the terms. 
of the deed of reference and some im. 
portant aspects of the award and also, 
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told him the line of attack and the pro
bable line of defence coupled with his 
reasons and arguments. After. this U 
Sein suggested that they bad better. 
13ettle the question of fees as U Ko Ko 
Gyi h\Ld spent about au hour over 
the case already, and a d iscilssion 
with regard. to fees took place •. 

Then U Sein advised him to con
sult the other. plaintiffs ; so be left 
the house.. U Ko Ko Gyi's version of. 
this interview is not exactly the same; 
he says that Sari Mya started the con.· 
'versation by talking about the case with
·out making any reference to fees. In 

· the course of the conversation, he ad
mits. San Mya showed him the refer

·ence . to arbitration and the award·, 
which he glanced over and read in parts. 
He says he did not read the side notes, 
and in fact, be does not remember· see

·ing any. He says that San Mya brought 
out four points against the · award, 
which is obviously his ·way of referring 

·to what San Mya speaks of as "the facts 
·of the whole case .•... the line of at
tack and. the probable line of defence." 
U Ko Ko Gyi says that the dis cuss ion 

' vias with regard to the four points gene
rally and not with reference to the par~ 
ticular facts of the case.· It is difficult 
to undetstand exactly liow this could .be 

·discussed without rMerence to the facts 
of the case, as two of the points, which 
·u Ko Ko Gyi says San Mya broughf. out 
were the fact that the arbitratior took 
Hs. 10,000 as remuneration without the 
heirs agreeing to it, and further the 
fact that he misappropriated some valu-. 

,able articles. UKo Ko Gyi says that he 
.·did not stop San Mya i~:~o his expounding 
of the case, out of delicacy and because 
·of his position; b.1t he did not allow him
self to be commit; ed by any statement. 
He says that he ;old San Mya that he 
might have som,, good points, but that 
it was difficult lio get an award set aside 
and he admits that he referred San Mya. 
to a ruling in the Rangoon series of Law' 
Reports. He then agrees with San Mya 
in saying that U Sein, who was present · 
-except for a shod while, politely stopped 
.San Mya and asked him to settle 
'the·fees first; whereupon he felt relieved. 
He says that he named certain amounts 
.as the fees which he would accept, but 
:San Mya made no offer, and finally went 
,a,wa;'j. After this U Ko Ko Gyi accep
ted the brief of the other side,. and it is 

because of this that the District Judge 
has refused him permiss.ion to a.ppear .. · 
· It will be noted that right up to the 

time that San Mya left the hcuse on~the · 
second occasion there ·is no •suggest{or;_ 
that anyone had ·given him the least 
inkling of the fact that the other side 
had intimated their intention to engage 
U KoKoGyi on their behalf and that he 
was considering a-ccepting the brief. for. 
the other side. · · 

An affidavit has been filed by USein, 
but it really does . not throw much fur~ 
ther light on wha,t has happened, and a§ 
this affidavit was not filed by U Ko .Ko 
Gyi before the District Judge, ·it is, to 
say the least, doubtful whether it ought 
to be accepted now. The affidavit how-. 
ever is really of little value; : . 

· It seems quite clear therefore that.I{ 
Ko Ko Gyi allowed San Mya to see. him 
and to give him h.is version of the case. 
in full without warning him that he had 
not yet accepted the case and therefore .· 
could not regard himself as his advo• 
cate, and without warning him. that the 
other side had approached him 'to re
present them in this matter and that he 
had not declined .their offer. Thel"e can 
be nci doubt whatsoever that U Ko Ko 
Gyi's action in this matter was not cor
rect; he should never have allowed Sari 

. Mya to disclose his case in the wa.y in. 
w hbh he did; he should have held him 
down to a discussion of the terms on 
which.he would accept the brief, and 
after getting a rough outline of the facts 
of the case to enable bim to see. what 
figure he was prepared. t.o accept for the 
brief, he should have named his terms 
and either accepted the brief or rejected 
it completely, Mr. Lutter who argued 
this application on behalf' of D Ko Ko · 
Gyi admitted that it was ·unfortunate 
that his client acted as he ·did, Mr. 
Chatterjee who. appEareg on· behalf of 
the Advocates' Association, Mandalay'; 
went further and said the whole blame 
lay on San Mya, a_nd. Jlla,t if. aoyJ;hing_ 
has happened. "to his detriment he had 
only himself to blame for disclosing the 
case before he had briefed U Ko Ko Gyi, 
paid him his fees and so ·made him '~is 
advocate. This view I am quite unable 
to accept. San Mya may be a Myook 
and may have studied for tb'3 degree of 
B. L. but in litigation he was 

· acting as a private party; and in such 
a case ari advocate has no xight to 
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a.ttxibute · his own mistakes to his v. Kallabhai Lallubhai (3), but in this 
-client i!.nd, as I have stated, his own case· ~he facts are somewhat different~· 
coua.sel in this Court did not attempt to it was one in which an ad vocate ap
do EO. I hope Mr. Chatterjee is using pea.red on behalf of two clients who had! 
his own views in this argument and is. subsequentlyfalleu out: and the ques
not advancing the view as the consi- tion decided was whether he could sub
dared opinion of the Mandalay Bar. sequently appear for one of them. As all! 

U Ko Ks Gyi's statement that he, addendum to this ruling, there is a judg
allowed San Mya. to go on ciut of a feel- ment passed by West, J., as a Judge of 
ing of delicacy a.rld because of his posi- Sa.dar Court in Sind, which gives refer. 
tion, I am unable to comprehend. San ence to a. large number of English 
Mya. is a Myook and a Township Officer. cases which I am unable to consult in· 
V Ko Ko Gyi is a-Barrister-at-Law of original here. 
mil.ny years standing and for some years T·he principle that emerges from alll 
occupied the position of a District Judge, these cases appears to be that if an 
and I am unable to understand such a. advocate had ·appeared on behalf of a,. 

hypersensitive sense of delicacy : it was client, and bad in the course of his em
his duty to prevent him from discussing ployment been made acquainted witJ:t. 
~ae case until he had accepted the briet any secrets of his client, he is not per
more p::.rticularly when he hil.d it fresh mitted to ap.pea.r against that clienl;. 
in his mind, for be was warned by U after the termination of his employment;. 
Sein only a. minute or two before the if he might utilize those secrets to his' 
first interview, that the other side had former clients' prejudice. . 
already intim3.ted their desire to retain The difficulty in the present case is: 
him for the same litigation. that U Ko Ko Gyi was never actually 

The learned District Judge has refused retained on behalf of San Mya, but· he· 
U Ko Ko Gyi permission to appear follow- did discuss the case to a certain· extent;; 
ing the dictum laid down in Maung Mya when San Mya was under the impres
U v. Sun Singh (1), a case in which, it sion that .he might succeed in persuad
seems to me, the facts were considerably ing. him to accept the brief. There is 
weaker than the facts disclosed by the authority for saying that a barrister 
affidavits in the present case. It is consulted .as a friend is not in the sa.ma 
true there is a foot-note by the learned position as a barrister consulted pro
Judicial Commissioner who passed the fessionally: vide Halsbury's Laws of 
order to the affect that it had been England, Vol. 2, p. 396; but it cannot be, 
brought to his notice that the dictum said in this case that San Mya was con
was an obiter, but he states that he could su~ing U Ko Ko~Gyi as a. friend: he had:: 
not reconsider the matter tlll it came never met him before the 3rd May and 
judicially before him, but that, as ab his interviaw with him was solely wit~ 
present advised, the rule seemed to ·him a. view to retain him in this case. 
to be an obvious one, On p. 93 of the Bombay ruling before. 

Mr. Lutter for U Ko Ko Gyi drew our mentioned, it is stated in connexion: 
attention to Mr.-- v. Tin Byu U (2), with the question of whf ther a barrister 
in which an advocate who had appeared may or may not accept lo brief: · 
on behalf of a client in a certain litiga- " ...•. the barrister m'. :st in this as 'in· 
tion appeared against . that client in other matters often be left .t) the guidance of 

that sense of duty which Er:e, 0. J.; thought; 
another suit connected with the same would preserve 'its sensitiveoess more unim-· 
facts seven years later. It is to be paired the less it was afiected by any idea of' 
noted however that the he\Ld-note merely legal obligation." 
says that the circumstances did not It seems to me that this c1:.se comes. 
warrant an order prohibiting ~he advo- within the ambit of a statement to be. 
cate . ijrom appearing, showing . clearly found .in Halsbury's Laws of England,. 
that tl\is is a ruling on tho facts of the Vol. 2, para. 661. 
case. 
. Another ruling with regard to a.dvo· 
cates is tote found.in Pallonji Merwanji. 
. (i) [1897-1901] 2 U. B. R. 368 •. 
(2) [1910-13] 1 U. B. R. 50'=3 1.:0, 1174=12 

Or. L, J~ 57. 

"Counsel ought not to accept a brief again~t· 
a party, even thcugh the party refuse·to retain. 
him, in any case in which he would be embar-· 
rassed in the discharge of his duty by reason 
of confidence reposed in him by tha.t pa.rty.", . 

(3) [1888] 12 Bom, 85, 
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The same principle is. laid down in B:i-ow11, J.-The District Judge during 
para. 618, p. 407 • . The present case the pendency of a case before him re~ 
is not identical, it is rather the con- fused to allow the appellant to a;~J{ear 
verse; but I think the converse of the as an advocate for some of the respon
,principle will . apply. There can be ·dents. The present appeal . t>r applica
jno doubt that San Mya did repose con- tion against that order is made, not by 
ifidence in U Ko Ko Gyi by discussing any of the parties to the case, but by 
!the case in the way · in which he did . the advocate pertlonally. It is not clear 
land in the way in which· U Ko Ko Gyi .to me how we have power to jssue any 
!allowed him to ·do; and although in orderto the District Judge on such an 
!para. 680, before quoted, it is further application. Possibly the power is ex
laid down: . ercisable under the provisions of S. 107, 

" •••• the-re ca.n be no duty towa.rds a. person Government of ·India Act. But .. how
who.has not been the client of ·thE! counsai, ever tha_t may· be, I do not th. ink it is 
unless thefact of confidence having been re-
posed is clearly made known to the counsel," necessary to decide on this· point· "\lS I 
-in this case, it must be · held that the am not satisfied that any case for inter-
fact that confidence bad been QlaMd in · ference has been ma.de. out. · 
him was known to U Ko Ko Gyi despite As tq th~ exa.ct details of what hap
his assertion that he allowed San Mya. · paned the parties are at variance, h;..~ 
to go on talking without paying any on certa.in of the main facts there isono 
atteution to what he was saying. This dispute. On 3r<l May 1929 . the respon
he certainly had. no right to do, and dent approached the appellant and had 
even though he may not now be aware an. interview with him,.with regard to 
·of a.ll tha.t San Mya S!!>id to hiin. San the case now pending before the District. 
Mya. remembers. what he said to U Ko Court. At tha.t time the appell<J,nt knew .. 
Ko Gyi, and if; in the course of the case, that there \vas a probability of his 
U Ko Ko Gyi by a process of indepen- being approached by the other side to 
dent thought, did seize upon a. point represent them in the litigation. He, 
which San Mya had mentioned •to him· did not·however inform the respondent 

. as one of his weak points, San' My a. of this fact and heard from him a 
would never be able to. get out o!. h1s · genero.l outline of the case. The ques
mind the idea th~t· U Ko Ko Gyi gdt tion of fees arpse and the appellant said 
that point from him, and the s-ense of he could not n~ine any amount unless 
grievance would certainly remain. he knew the amount of labour the case 

It is true that, judged by the standard might requ'ire an,d he _then suggested that 
laid down in Damodar Venkatesh v. he should . see some of the papers and 
IBhavanishankar :lv[angesh (4) U Ko .Ko settle the· fees. Two days later U San 
;Gyi's conduct in this case does not come Mya came back wHh certain papers arid 
jLelow what is described as "the extreme had another conversation with the ap- · 
!low-water mark of professional con-· pellant. over· the case. The question in 
:auct" and therefore cannot be regarded ·issue between the pa.rties . was whether 
!as professional misconduct, but these · a certain award by !l>rbitrators should 
;are not disciplir. ary proceedings, a.nd I be set aside.· The respondent's case was 

. rthink that evan ,when an advocate has that it should. be set aside. At this 
!not overstepped the line, the Court can second interview with the appellant he 

!
still refuse to allow him. to appear in produced the reference and the award. 
the case. The Full Bench in that case The appellant read· the re{erence and 
definitely laid down that they did. not also some part of the award. There was 
expect this e-x:treme low.water mark of obviously a somewhat longthy~interview 
professional conduct to be the standard a.nd the appellant admits that .C San: 
by which the pleaders of their presi- Mya. brought out four points which he 
dency sh<!nild ragula.t.e their professional said would vitiate the award. Firstly 
behaviour, and with this expectation that the arbitrator took Rs. 10,006 . as 
I am in· entire agreement. For these his remuneration without the heirs ag. 
reasons I would dismiss this application. reeing to it; secondly, that be had mhl~ · 
No order as to costs as the respondent appropriated some valua'Jle articles;
ha~ appeared in person and filed a writ~ thirdly, that be refused to examine wit-
•ter.i. argJmetit. · nesses; and fourthly, tha.t his award was 

(4).[1902] 26 B)m, 423-4 Bom. L. R, 67, not in accordance with the Buddhist 
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lla.w. U Sa.n Mya says that he told the of 21 0. W. N.), their Lordships of the 
appellant the probable Ene of atta.cka.nd Privy Council remarked: 
the probable line of · defence couple:l "Before concluding, their Lordship3 ruus~ 

· wifi'h his reasons and arguments; The ap- express their oomplehg assent to the observe.· 
11 d d ·c h' b c h d tions of th9 learned Judges of hhe High Court 

pe a.nt oes not a tnlu t lS Uu · e · oes on the impropriety of a, legal practitioner who 
11dmit.tha.·t U Sa.n Mya. had some discus- has acted for one party in a. dispute, such a.s 
sion with him on the four points gene- there was in this ca3e, acting for the other 
rally that he mentioned. He admits that p:uty in subsequent litigation between them 
he told him that there might be some· relating to or arising out of that dispute. ·Suoh 

conduct is, to say the least of it, open to mis· 
good points but that it WM rather diffi- · conception, and is likely to raise suspicion in 
.cult to get an award set ·aside and that the mind of the original client and to embitter 
he referred him to a. ruling in the Ran- the subsequent litigation." 
goon series. Finally the question of It is true that ih has been held that a 
tees wa.s discussed and the consultation strong case must be made out before a 
.atir1or1. Subsequently, the appellanh was Court could grant an injunction restrain-· 
:enga.ged by the other side. I do not ing a pleader from appearing on behalf 
wish to suggest that the appellant has of a. party in a particular case. That 
not to the best of his ability described was the view taken in the case of Pal
•vhat took place at the two interviews; lonji Merwanji v. Kallabhai Lall~tbhai 
bitt, it is clea.r th.at the second inter- (3). But tha.t was a case for an injunc
vie.w, at any rate, was of some duration tion. The question we have to consi
and that vari{llUS · points in connex:ion der here is not whether we should issue 
with the ca.sa were discussed at some an injunction but whether we shoul':l 
length. It is ttilpssible for either side interfere with the action of the District 
to have an exact recollection of all that Court in refusing to allow the appel
l)assed. But after such consultation it I ant to appear in that Court. · The real 
sa oms to me impossible to hold that the test appears to be whether· confidential 
appella.nt was in a position to take up information was acquired by the appal
the C:.\se for the other side without mak- l!mt as the result of the interviews with 
ing use of what he ha.d heard from the the respondent which might be of use to 
I'~Spondent. him in conducting the case Jor the· other 

The lea.rned District Judge 'relied on side. The appellant says that there was 
the Upper Burma. ca.se of Mattng Mya U no such confidential. information ac
v. Szm Singh (l} in which it was held quired by him, and I do not wish in any 
that way to question the bona fides of his 
"it is misoonduct from a. profassioO:a.l point of belief to that effect. 
viow for 1tn advooa.te after baing consulted in As 1 have said the interviews between 
biR on.p'loihy of advocate about a cJ.!ie and after· 
lo~rning· pu~icula.rs of the oa.se as stated by the parties must have been a fairly 
ono aide, to undartiloke the case in the intarest prolonged one and various points in con
of tho O[>poslto p,uty. The fact that there was nexion with the case were clearly d1s. 
no dofinite. eugag"li!lent by the firsb party cussed at some length. The respondent 
makes no difference." . 

I do not consider that it can be held has not perhaps proved ariy padicular 
. that the action of the applicant in this . item of ronfidEmtia.l informa.tion that 
aa.se amounts to professional miscon- wa.s imparted, but tha.' would be a diffi. 
duct, but I think that in the . circum- ciult matter-for him t< prove. In the 

· stan cas of the case the trial Judge was first place, if he did at\ empt to prove it 
justified in hol3.ing that . it would not the confidential informa.ion would cease 
be fair to the resporident to allow the .. to be confidential; and, in the second 
g,ppella.nt to a.ppea.r. n is laid down in place, it would be difficult for him to 
pa.ra. 661, Ha.lsbury's Laws of England, remember the exact details o{ all that 
V 1 2 h ocaurred. 0 • 1 t. a.t: 

· "Counsel ougH not to accept a brief a.gP..inst It ha.s been suggested by Mr. Chaterjee 
·a ,>arty, evan though the puty refuse to retain who appeared on}behalf of the Advor.a.tes 
him, in any case in which he would b~ emba.r· Association, Ma.ndalay, that the posi
:rassed in the dischuga of his dqty by raason of tion of advocates will be D difficult one 
;conficlanca reposed in him by that pg,rty." "' 

In the c&se of Mary LilitLn Hira Devi if they are riot allowed to hear anything 
K · from their respective clients about their 

~=-- unwa,·_Diabijai Singh (5) (at P· 1142 cases before accepting a brief on., the · · 
(5) A. I. R. 1917 P. c. so=.t2 I. c. 236. penalby of being debarred from appear-
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. ing for the other $ide. I do not think of;. same female during the abduction is bar·

it is necessary to lay down any such rule re~:here a person bas been acquitted of the 
fmc· the purposes of this case, nor wculd·_ charge of abduction, he cannot be Sl}bse
I wish to lay down such a rule. But in quently prosecuted for the alleged rape aLtho 
the present case the ap{Jellant at the female involved in the abduotiog. prosecution 

d b th during the. abduction in question. On the 
time he was consulte Y e res pan- grounds of pub!iJ · polic?' too, .non-succ£ss in 
dent knew that· he was likely to be ap- . a prose(lution for abductiOn, ought not to ·ew · 
proached by the other side. · It would · titie the prosecutrix to iring further eviden~e 
h. ave be Eln l).n easy matter for him to ·to: support a rape alleged to hav~ been c?m~< 
· · th · ·mitted during the pend<ncy of the .abductron, . waril tb~ respondent .that this was . e even when further edden<!e is relied upon~ 
c11se and th~t the respondent should A •. I, R. 19~8 Rang. 2e2, Appl. [P seo c 2]. be careful not to disclose anything. con- K. N~ Dangali-:-for Applicant, . . .·. 
fidential to h'iri:i. He .did not give this Sutherland-for the Crown; · 
information but be .interviewed the res- • Order.- This 1s an application ·tcr .· 
pondent twice and on the second. occa- qtiash a prcsecution. The cir~unistaRces 
sion heard the respondent at conside- are as follows. The ·petitioner together 
rable length. In fact he does not really with others was originally put· on his 
himself say that it was . necessary for trial.Jor abduction. He was acquitted,. 
him to hear so much about ·the case in · The present prost3cution relates to tht:: 
order to decide whether he should ac •. alleged rape of the female involved in 
cept the brief. What be says in his the abduqtion pro3ecution, during the 
affidavit is that: . · abduction in question. "~In effect, the. 
· ''Out of delicacy and for his position I did argument in the r.etl.tioper's behalf is·· 
not stop him; but I diJ. not allow. ,IflYself to based on the plea of "autrefois acquit." 
commit to any statement or answer.. I have already expresso·d my opinion in 

In all the circumstances of the case tbe.case ofYeok Kuk v. Emperor (1) 
·.although there is no dirent proof of any that as far as the Odminal Procedure< 
confidential information having passed, Co:Je is concerned the test of the suc-
1 think ih is .a, fair presumption that cess ·of the plea. of "autrefois a'bquit" 
some such communication did pass from lies in the similariby of the . offences 
the 1espondent to the appellant. . The under consideration. I went so far as 
respondent's action in objecting to ;the · to say that only distinct offences could 
appellant's appeardnce was .taken very be considered to defeat the plea,. . . 
promptly. The appellant appeared on Applying the test I do not considerf 
12th September 1929 and the res- that the offences 9f the abduction and 
pondent filed this application on 14th rape of the same woman are so distinct! 
September. I am riot satisfied that the that an acquittal on the first chai:ge willl 
action taken by the. District Judge. in not bar subsequent proceedings on the 
the matter was wrong and I therefore second~ On .the grounds of public policy 
agree that this application must be dis-. too, I cannot see that non-success in a. 
missed; . . prosecution for a.bduction .• ought to en- · 

P.N./R:K· Application dismissed. title the prosecutrix to bring .further 

* A. I. R. 1130 Rangoon 360 evidence to support a rape alleged to 
hlJ>ve been committed during the . pen-

Cu: fLIFFE, J. den<;~y of the abduction in qu~stion, even 
Chit Hlaing ll~a1mg·~Applicant. when further evidence is relied upon. It 

. v. seems to me that .such a 'proceeding is 
Emperor-Opposite Party. • , centrary both to . good law and good 
Crimina~ Revn. No. 407-B of 1930, sense. I thoroforo a.ccede to the appli

Decide.i cfu 24th September 1930, fron:i cation and order the rape proceedings 
order of First ·Add!. Magistrate, Thaton, to be quashed. · 

·in C~imin':tl Trial No. 97 of 1930. P.N./R.K. Revis-ion allou·ed. . * Criminal P. C. '(5 of 1S98), S. 403-
Person acquitted of charge· of abduction
His .subsequent prosecution fo~ alleged rape 

(1} A. I. R; 1928 Rang. 252~lil I. C. 850=?.9: 
Cr. 1:; J. 91:0=6 Rarig. 386. 

END 


